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THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Why do so

many Bruins take
'--- ^ The

i

Princeton

Review?

Daily Bruin (jmpus Liff (MMMion Kuif 1996 . 1

^^ Small Classes

^>' Personalized Attention

^>^ Live Teachers, No Tapes!

^ Proctored & Computer-Analyzed Full-Length Real Tests

^ Complete, Up-to-Date Materials

/, Computer Software for GMAT and GRE preparation

•
^' A Courses for the GMAT or GRE Computer Adaptive Test (CAT)

^^ Flexible Payment Plans

^ Guaranteed Satisfaction

^ Classes in Westwood and West Los Angeles

(800) 2-REVIEW
(310)473-3423

www.review.com

Score impfovemenls are independently venfied by the survey firm Roper Starch Worldwide

.
• •'_ • '. lhrJ^in<elon Rfww is fvx iftiwN with Pmxflon UnivMyty o« the i dwjiKWJIIfstinqSwvKf

Average score improvements:

LSAT:

GMAT:

GRE:

7 points*

80 points*

212 points^

E fTidil info ld@revipw com

America Online keyword 'pfinceton'

Microsoft Network go to 'Princeton Review'

World Wide Web httpy/www review com

i 7 ###tU
Medical division of THE PRINCETON REVIEW

PROFESSIONAL

MCAT
PREP

COURSE

California's most popular MCAT prep course!

• 140+ Hours.

Average class size of 20 Students.

^ >-^,
•j?i-

Preferred

course ofUCLA

students!

4,000 Pages of review material and practice passages.

Up to 1 6 Full-length Practice MCAT Exams; 5 of which are proctored.

(800) MD BOUND
(310)208-5000

-Computer diagnostic Score Reports identifying strengths/weaknesses.

7 Professionally Critiqued And Scored Essays and 6 verbal classes

Award-winning Instructors with Master's or Ph.D. degrees in their specialty.

Multiple Scheduling Options /
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UCLA set historical precedents

witli a coed dormitory, Asian

sorority and Internet use

ViPWDO int Bl Attending orientation can

±. - M.Z.. nn/w holn 1//111 en mnrh nt
only help you so much at

a confusing place like UCLA
I 1 1 f

Art© P'S^ ^^

Enteminment
ffom "Armageddon" to "The

Mask ofZorro, "this summer is

sure to blast offwith fanfare
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UCLA fosters the spirit

ofcompetition by hosting

the Special Olympics
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You heard it

On

numerous

occasions

y

UCLA
dared to

go where
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university

hadgone

before ...

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

As students trade in their names for

nine-digit student ID numbers and

awake in massive pain from walking

the hills on campus, they may ask them-

selves why thsy chose to attend UCLA.
Why choose a campus where three stu-

dents live in one dorm room and where

dancing isn't allowed in the neighbor-

ing town?

However, regardless of these minor

inconveniences, there are many rea-

sons to be glad the choice was

Bruinhood over Trojanhocxl. or even

over being a Golden Bear.

Aside from having one of the best

hospitals and centers for research in

the nation, UCLA has a history of

being the first university to boldly go

where no school has gone before.

So don't discount those bragging

rights just yet, here are a few more mer-

its to add to the list.

Although coed dorms are old news

and seeing your male or female neigh-

bor walking down the hall clad solely in

a bath towel is rather common, it was-

n't always this way. And interestingly

enough, UCLA is the university stu-

dents across the country have to thank

for this integration of the sexes.

When Dykstra Hall opened in 1959,

it was built originally to house only

live," explained Alan Hanson, director

of residential life, "so it made sense to

occupy the same facility with men and

women."

According to Hanson, they eventu-

ally admitted women in to the top three

floors of Dykstra Hall, making it the

first coed dorm in the nation.

Around the same time, Sproul Hall

opened up and was designed to house

both men and women. But in this case

they would be placed in separate wings.

So the next time the guy next door

burps hello or a whiff of Victoria

Secret's Pear Ghize walks by, make

'sure to remember that UCLA made it

happen.

Among other things, one of the rea-

sons for UCLA's renowned reputation

is its athletic program. The proof lies in

the packs ofpeople that sit, either in the

arena or before the television, to watch

the Bruins play. In May 1997, Sports

Illustrated named UCLA the No. 1

"Jock School" in the nation.

One athletic leader who may be

attributed with giving UCLA most of

See FIRSTS, page 6
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The 197 1-74 basketball teams coached by John Wooden racked up

a record 88 consecutive NCAA wins.
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FREE c^
Laser Sur|rery, Computer Imagii

"N

The Westside's best deli is offering

50% off

for students between 3:00 and 5:00 pm.
(Show your student ID to your server and get a great discount)

Offer only good for restaurant Hems, does not Include dell, bakery, or delivery services.

1-800-475-5771

Nose

• Acne Scars

• Lip Enhancement

• Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

• Face Lift/Eyelid

• Chemical Peel

• Chin & Cheek Implants

• Jjigosuction

men, while Mira Hershey Hall was the

residence hall reserved for women.

However, a problem arose when all the

rooms in Dykstra weren't filled and a

wailing list for Mira Hershey Hall sur-

faced.

"The women still needed a place to

Steven urres, M.D

2379 Westwood Blvd. at Pico
OfferM* 10-1-

These women were members of the nation's first

Asian American sorority, Chi Alpha Delta.

htim^

Pholos courtesy of UCIA aa hives

Dykstra Hall just before completion in 1 959. Dykstra was the first coed dormitory in the nation.

Take our word for it, UCLA is full of exdting, interesting opportunities

HELP: Making transition

lo college life can be easy

if you follow simple steps

By Mididte Nawrrp

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Welcome to college. Welcome to fla-

vored coffee, four hours of sleep, study

Ktsions, canned food, evenings with

Jack Daniels, 25-cent Diddy Reese

cookies and 101 ways to jaywalk. If

these things already sound familiar

great, the transition won't be so terri-

bk. If not read on

Someone once said experience is the

best teacher. While that may be true

and the cliche used oh-so-many times

with the folks, it was also said that a lit-

tle advice never hurt.

So here it is.

This time Mom and Dad may not

know what to say Only those who have

endured at least one year ofcampus life

could be donned with such invaluable

knowledge. And now that a fresh new

batch of students has set foot on the

blessed concrete, the Brum gums

would like to ofTer their advice

Academia

For thote who relied on conunon

knowledge, one night of studying and

extra credit to pull them through the

glory days of high school, those times

are over. Here everyone knows the

game, everyone wants to be one-up

from the rest and everyone was in the

top of their high school class.

"Prepare to study; prepare lo read

your things," warned Jerry Lopez, a

first-year undeclared student.

At UCLA you actually have to

work, no matter what side of the cam-

pus you are on. It may mean reading

100 pages of organic chemistry or writ-

ing a 10-pagc paper (not essay) on why

the speakers in two of T.S. Eliot's

poems aren't comfortabk with eroti-

cism. Either way, procrastination

means death by loss of sleep. It's cruel.

Time is catalogued by hours - only

33 hours left to write a term paper on

the outbreaks of the crown-of-thoms

sea stars and five more hours to study

for the economics midterm. In college,

studying is an art that one must master.

It takes great skill to utilize those pre-

cious hours of time to the fullest.

One of the most important factors

affecting the quality of studying is loca-

tion.

"Try a lot of different places and find

what works for you." said Stephanie

Kettner, a first-year undeclared stu-

dent.

If even the noise of crickets tends to

gnaw at the nerves, try the reading

room in Powell Library. Granted itV

one of the most crowded places, but at

least there are a few rows of study cubi-

cles to provide a little isolation from the

surrounding steaming brains.

The University Research Library

(URL) is a place for those who crave to

be alone when studying. The only

downfall is that it is always three

degrees Celsius in there, so you may

need to bnng a parka.

"I'm a big fan of URL because not

many people go there, especially the

.. ». . / •. .. V .\
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UNDERREPRESENTED MINORITY ENROLLMENT n

I 1
1997 FRESHMAN CLASS

1998 FRESHMAN CLASS

Housing, recreation

Nt by overcrowding

^>^>'>
Sourer Offkr of ttctitmi Pl^nntnq tnd Budget ETHNICITY

NINA SACKS/Daily Brum

Minority enrollment numbers decline

ADMISSIONS: Students,

administrators concerned

about diversity statistics

By Ncal Narahara

Daily Bruin Contributor

TheTncoriiing frSfiman class is not

likely-to be remembered for its diversi-

ty
•

Although this' year's class is

UCLA's largest in 1 1 years - and the

strongest academically in UCLA histo-

ry - declining admission rates for

underrepresented minorities have

made it the center of controversy for

much of the university community.

Enrollment of underrepresented

minorities has declined significantly in

the first year in which Proposition 209

and the UC Regents' policies SP-1 and

SP-2 have taken effect.

This year, enrollment declined by 42

percent compared to last year for

African American applicants, 33 per-

cent for Chicano and Latino appli-.

cants, and 62 percent for Native

American applicants.

"We knew what the (admissions)

numbers were going to look like, but

when we saw the real numbers, it made

me sick," said USAC President Stacy

Lee.

Out of 1,331' African American

applicants, 280 were admitted, down

from 524 last year. Of those admitted,

131 have decided to enroll, as opposed

to 221 last year.

Numbers for other underrepresent-

ed minorities show similar declines.

1,001 Chicano/Latino applicants were

offered admission this year, down from

1,512. Last year, 39 Native Americans

enrolled - this year, that number is 15.

Under SP-1, the university is barred

from using race or ethnicity as a con-

sideration in admissions.

Proposition 209 was a California

voter initiative passed in 1996 banning

the use of race or gender preferences in

See DIVERSITY, page 9

POPULATION: Entering

class of over 4,000 puts

large strain on facilities

By Lawrence Ferchaw

Daily Bruin Staff

This year's incoming freshman

class will be 1 1 percent larger than

expected.

Over 4,000 new students could

put a strain on housing, parking,

study spaces and recreation facilities.

On-campus housing will be one of

the first areas hit. New students will

encounter the crunch as they move

into the residence halls and suites.

"The reality is, more and more stu-

dents want to live on campus," said

Tom Lifka, assistant yice chancellor

of student academic services.

. This past year. Housing

Administration put students in floor

study lounges for a short time to

accommodate the overflow. For the

fall, the office plans to create more

three-person rooms.

Housing Administration still must

determine just how many triples they

will have to create to hold an estimat-

ed 6,200 first-year and returning stu-

dents.

"It's hard to predict. (All) we have

are applications," said housing ser-

vices manager Frank Montana.

Administrators expect about 4

percent of those students who have

committed to attend UCLA to

change their minds over the summer,

but even with a 4 percent decline, the

class will still be larger than adminis-

trators had tried for.

"We're likely to be 250 students

over," Litlca said.

See SIZE, page 1

1

FRESHMAN ENROLLMENTS
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The number of freshmen who are planning to enroll this fall is the highest it has been

since 1994, and an increase of 10 percent over what admissions officials had hoped for
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Manhattan Ford/Toyota Honda Kawasaki
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1500 Sepulveda Blvd.

Manhattan Beach. CA 90266 -

Phone 546-4646

Circle Imports
4400 East Los Coyote Diagno

Long Beach, CA 90815-2819
Phone (562) 494-0187

Contact Mike Ernst

Fox Rent-A-Car
10211 La Cienega

L.A.. CA 90045
Phone (310) 641-3838

Sierra Leasing
1308 S. Branel

Glendale. CA 91204
Phone (213) 245-8815

New ¥ Used Cars

All Makes •«• Models

Bob Smith BMW
7050 Topanga Canyon Blvd..

Canoga Park, in the West Valley

Phone (818) 346-3144

Advanced Car Repair
(310) 231-5105

10923 Santa Monica Blvd.

West LA.

828 W. Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica. CA 90405
Phone (310) 450-4643

Joe's Service Center
6228 Franklin Ave.

HoUywood. CA 90028-5202
Phone (213) 466-1464

Contact Joe Bajakajian

Mickey's Motors
8816 S. Sepulveda. Suite 105

Phone (310) 641-6730

New Car Sales

Norm Reeves Honda
18500 Studebake Rd.

Cerritos Auto Square

Phone (562) 402-0442

New Cars

Save on In^ur^ng^
Services. Inc
10835 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite

209
Phone (310) 474-7283

Kiwi Motors
2219 Colby Ave. West^LA.

Phone (310) 445-9001

Repairs - Honda. Acura

Angelo's Jaguar
919 North Fairfax Ave.

West Hollywood. CA 90046

Phone (213) 656-3100

Andi of Newport Beach
Newport Auto Center

445 East Paciflc Coast Highway
Newport Beach. Ca 92660-6133
Phone (714) 673-0900

Santa Monica Acura
1717 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica. Ca 90404
Phone (310) 829-1113

Isuzu of Santa Monica
2444 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90404
Phone (310) 829-1889

Midas Muffler

and Break Shop
' 10950 West Pico Blvd.

Phone (310) 474-2567
• Brakes

• Oil Change
• Muffler Service

• Tune up Transmission

Miller NiftRan

5425 Van Nuys Blvd

^yan Nuys. Ca 91401

(818) 787-84O0

Miller Honda
5355 Van Nuys Blvd

Van Nuys. Ca 91401
(818)782-3400

Miller Infinki
5455 Van Nuys Blvd

Van Nuys. Ca 91401

(818) 782-1000

Miller Mitsubishi
5319 Van Nuys Blvd

Van Nuys. Ca 91401

^818) 780-7799

Mike Miller Toyota
9077 W. Washington Blvd

Culver City. Ca 91362
(310) 559-3777

Santa Monica Nissan
1599 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica. Ca 90404
(310) 998-2200

/TTS

Santa Monica Mitsubishi
1501 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica. Ca 90404
(310) 998-2210

Thousand Oaks Infiniti

3570 Thousand Oaks Blvd

Thousand Oaks. Ca 91362
(818) 865-9600

r>
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Crowded dining oreos,

fenovQted housing ond

construction odd flovof

to living on campus

By Mason Stockstill

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The dorms are home to the majority of UCLA's

freshmen - as well as many unresolved complaints.

Last year, dorm residents dealt with several incon-

veniences in the way of construction, overcrowding

and facilities. These problems have affected thou-

sands of students in all residence halls.

Mira Hershey Hall

Hershey Hall used to be a residence hall. Go even

further back, and it was an all-female dorm, built with

monies willed to the university by Mira Hershey, heir

to the Hershey chocolate empire.

Upon her death in 1930, Hershey's will revealed

"mat she had left $300,000 to UCLA tbr the cotistrm?-

tion of an all-female residence hall.

The hall, which has in recent years been home to

graduate students, transfer students, international stu-

dents and students with disabilities, became co-ed in

1969.

But in June, all of the student residents had to move

out, and preparations began to transform Hershey

Hall into an administrative office building.

"It will be a valuable asset for a campus pressed for

space," said Charles "Duke" Oakley, campus architect

and assistant vice chancellor of capital programs.

Students who wefe displaced by Hershey's closure

were given the option of living in off-campus universi-

ty apartments or other residence halls.

Former Graduate Students Association President

Andrew Westall spoke at length with campus adminis-

trators over Hershey's impending closure and alterna-

tive housing situations for graduate students, but was

left with a discouraged feeling.

"How would other donors feel if they thought that

UCLA wouldn't respect their wishes for their dona-

tions." he asked, "since Mira Hershey's wishes are

clearly not being fulfilled by this?"

De Neve Plaza

De Neve Plaza includes housing for 850 students, a

small cafe in which students can eat and socialize,

parking and a large outdoor courtyard with trees,

benches and basketball courts.

It also hasn't been built yet.

The plaza has been under construction since

October of last year and isn't slated to open until

September 1999.

All the construction bothered some of the students

who lived in Dykstra Hall, which is mere inches away

from De Neve Plaza's future s its .

practice rooms, study lounge, computer lab and mail-

boxes.

The construction also caused a portion of Circle

Drive West to be closed for a few months, but it

reopened in April, and officials say that no more roads

will be closed for construction.

and Sproul halls - don't currently have cafeterias.

Dykstra's went out with the start of construction on

De Neve Plaza, and Sproul's was so unpopular that it

was shut down completely.

"The loss of our own dining facility is inconvenient

because now we have no choice but to go to other

dorms-laeaU" said Chris Yamada. a first-year business

i don't think that we were fairly warned of exactly

how much construction was going to happen, and I

don't think we're getting fair compensation for what

we're going through," said Tammy Low, publicity

chair for last year's Dykstra Hall Residents'

Association.

Two town hall style meetings were held last year for

Qykstra residents to express their concerns to admin-

istrators, and students took advantage of these meet-

ings to complain about Dykstra's lack of a cafeteria,

hot water, basketball courts, parking spaces, music

Dining Halls

For many students, the convenience ofilaving your

food handed to you every day is a big factor in decid-

ing whether or not to live in the residence halls.

In fact, renovations were performed on the cafete-

rias of two of the high-rise buildings '- Hedrick and

Rieber halls - during the past two years. The new cafe-

terias sport a Hashy decentralized layout and. many

students believe, better food

However, the other two high-nse dorms - Dykstra

economics student who lived in Sproul last year.

Aside from Rieber and Hedrick, the only dining

facilities remaining arc the cafe in the Tom Bradley

International Students Center and Sunset dining

Sunset is set to be renovated over the summer, .ind

should be completed in time for fall, housing adminis-

trators said.

When De Neve Plaza opens in September 1999. u

will have new facilities for student dining However,

until then, students will have to make due with the

facilities that are now open

{:j3€^(n)nn^^n:^^^n:)rn^(:i:^^^i2}€x^^n3^cn)€i2^(^i^(n)
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FIRSTS
From page 3

its sports fame is none other than for-

mer basketball coach John Wooden.

Under this man, major basketball his-

tory was made

"Basketball is the third most impor-

tant thing in my life," Wooden once

said in an interview. "My family comes

first, although I know my religion

should be No. 1. Then comes basket-

ball."

From 1971*74, the Bruins set a new

record in college basketball history

with 88 consecutive wins. Although it

isn't a first, it is a record that still war-

rants high praise and recognition from

all And those golden years set a prece-

dent for the quality of ball that would

be played in the years that followed.

Shortly after the birth of UCLA,
another major beginning took place

-

the first Asian American sorority in the

n^tion,was founded.

Helen Tomio Mizuhara and Alyce

Asahi organized the Japanese

American sorority, Chi Alpha Delta, in

1928 because they believed existing

sororities would not offer them mem-

bership.

"We were outsiders all that time,"

said Shizue Morey Yoshina, one of 14

original charier members, in a 1966

DaiK Brum article "(There was an)

awful lot of racism and prejudice; no

one ever thought of including any

Asians in their group They were strict-

ly white."

Already existing sororities at the

time had racial and religious member-

ship restrictions, or discriminatory

clauses, that kept the students from
joining. '• •

In 1929, they were officially recog-

nized by the university and chose to

restrict their own membership to

Japanese American women only.,,

"We used to get together; see each

other in the library," Yoshina said in an

oral history interview

"We noticed that all the scholar-

ships, (and) ... competition fpr this

award and that award all went through

the Greek letter organizations. None of

us were ever asked to join one of them.

We decided to make our own. The rea-

son why we got going was because we

just wanted to be able to compete with

them."

Although another Asian American

organization would not be established

at UCLA until decades later, Chi

Alpha Delta's presence on campus

forced recognition of the group and its

culture.

It wasn't until 1966 that all fraternal

organizations signed a non-discnmina-

tory pledge that eliminated racial and

religious restrictions for Greek mem-

bership

One first at UCLA that has made an

impact on the global scale is what is

known today as the Internet. With one

flip of a switch and a click of the mouse,

a mega information superhighway can

be accessed where anything from on-

line dating to harmful algal bloom

information may be found.

At the tip of one's fingers is the key

to the knowledge of a full-blown library

and more. Who knew that this incredi-

'
'

' ' n
•

See FIRSTS, page 7

SUPOCUTSEVERY TIME
1 650 Westwood Blvd. $^^

betweeen Santa Monica Blvd. and Wilshire I I
(310)470-1558 „ .

M-F 8-9 • Sat. 8-7 • Sun 1 0-5 " **" ^ **''*

CONTACTS
FOR SALE

Light Indian Cufeine at
PREPARED BY FORMER CHEF OF CENTURY PIAZA HOTEL i TOWER.

CAU 310 - 393 1467 FOR RESERVATIONS OR DELIVERY ORDERS,

1405 MONTANA AVENUE, SANTA MONICA. FREE PARKING.

EXTENDED or DAILY 2 pr $60. .%

SUMMRBRUN

™7oNDAY
For advertising information,

please call

82S-2161 or 825-2221

Looking for new
n"2

FRIENDS?
Welcome to Chabad House!

741 Gayley • (310) 208-7511 • chabad@ucla.edu

DISPOSABLES 6mo<^93iu

CHANGE BROWN EYE$...Ba '99/dailv '89rt

Hazel, Green, Blue

CHANGE UGHT EYES Bsi„-.J49h

Blue, Green, Aqua I

BIFOCAUMONOVISION «ily*50l

ASTIGMATISM EXT. *89

EYE EXAM $15
w/CL Purchase

LOSANGBES/ 1038 South Robertson

Beverly Hills Adj. Blvd.,SuHe1

Wed 3-5 Fri 11-1

ANAHBM 1842 W. Lincoln Ave., «G

We(11M,Fri3-5

LONG BEACH 4130 Atlantic Ave., »105

Thurs 2-4, Sat 12:30-3
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Hi-Tech Instruments
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Frames
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Lenses

PACKAGES
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(Inc. 2 mo. follow-up)

'Contacts Clear. Spheres. B&L Daily or Ext Wear or 2 Boxes

of Clear. Spheres weekly Oisp All Major Brands

'Glasses From our special selection. Single vision CR 39
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DR. B. COHENMEHR, OD
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(310) 828-2010
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EpiLight & Lasers

GUARANTEED RESULTS
Treatment by Physicians

Faster and less expensive than

electrolysis

and forget about Vifaxing...

Non-surgical Medical Treatments Available

• Varicose Vein Treatment

• Medical Weight Loss

• Non-surgical Mole Removal
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Underarms $199
BilciniLine $399

O^r discounfs may be available bated on your sitvation

^...J

Order online and have

the boolc delivered right

to your door. Youll be

reading in no time!
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LASER HAIR
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800.SPA.8989
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ble technological system had its humble

beginnings at UCLA?
Dunng the Cold War, when the threat

of nuclear attack haunted Americans, the

government wanted a computer network

that could withstand damage from a

nuclear war and still function properly.

A proposal was made in 1964 by the

RAND Corporation, a group ofresearch

analysts, for a network that had no cen-

tral authority and was designed to oper-

ate 'Nvhile in tatters." It called for all the

nodes in the network to have equal power

and the ability to originate, pass and

receive messages These me««ages would

be made into separately addressed pack-

ets that would individually begin at one

node and then end at a destination node.

One of the minds behind "packet

switching," was Leonard Kleinrock. who
is now a UCLA professor in the depart-

ment of computer science. Kleinrock

had already done a great amount of

research in the field, and because of this

was asked to go to Washington to play a

part in the creation of ARPANET
(Advanced Research Projects Agency

NETwork), a government-supported

data network. Because of Kleinrock's

key research, the Advanced Research

Projects Agency chose UCLA for the

first node to join the ARPANET And, in

1969, the first switch and host computer

were^connected m Boelter Hall,

By the end \Si that same year, four

nodes were connected Origmall>. it was

only open to the Department of Defense

personnel, private contractors and uni-

versity researchers.

However, the .system eventually grew,

and other networks were created and

connected with each other to become the

Internet.

So the next time a professor forgets

your name or someone mistakes the

dorm building for a hotel, just remember

UCLA is worth it. .i

TRANSITION
From page 3

fifth floor," said Brad Brauer, a

second-year electrical engineer-

ing student

"I like Covel Commons." said

Amy Goelz, a first-year unde-

clared student. "The low hum in

the big study lounge keeps me
awake, but at the same time I

can't hear the conversations."

The lounge in Covel is conve-

nient because it's practiciilly rub-

bing elbows with the residence

halls, but it may get a bit noisy. If

that isn't problem, might as well

try going down to Wcslwood to

Jerrys Famous Deli one of the

few student-friendly commercial

businesses in UCLA'«» "college

town
"

"You can get one coke at 8 o'

clock, and study there the whole

night and get free refills," noted

John Brittingham, a second-year

undeclared student.

As for class, a.k.a. lecture,

that's a difl'erent story. Showing

up is merely an option, and if one

has actually managed to crawl

See TRANSITION, page 8
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Microscopes & Binoculars Centers

EXPERT HELP
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SHERMAN OAKS 14324 VENTURA BLVO (818) 789-5805

COSTA MESA 3033 SO BRISTOL (714) 957-6900

SAN DIEGO 476b CLAIRMONT MESA BL (610) 277-6686

LAS VEliAS 4825 W FLAMINGO RO a15 (702) 947 2673

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across From Jerry's Fannous Deli

^ Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
RmgiMmr Price $55
•New patients only.

Contact lens exam additional.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
iTKludes eye exam,

frame arKl prescription

lenses.

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

fitting. 2 month follow-

up, and paifof

daily wear lanses

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village

(310)208-1384
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The old-fashioned stockbrokers wht) earned it making commissions risking

other peoples' money are the dinosaurs of the 2oth Century.

They ruled, but they'll soon be extinct.

This is a new era unlike any other. It requires you to take control.

Make your own way. Make your own market.

The daytrading revolution is expanding at TradeScape.

We offer the opportunity of the next century now and the best training

program in the industry.

^^ Call us today at (310) B56-0263
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into the lecture hall - make sure the title

teacher is dropped and Professor or

Doctor is used in its place. Never make

that mistake - the professors won't,

come grading time.

Falling asleep is also an option, but

snoring and drooling aren't recom-

mended. If narcolepsy can't be helped,

bring a recorder to tape the lecture.

Otherwise, don't bother. Who wants to

hear about glycolysis a second time?

Only the demented will takejoy in such

sick torture.

If the book and the lecture don*t

exptam something wcD enough, go to

office hours. It may be intimidating at

first to talk to the lecture^od, but after

a while the realization that they are

hunum and like to play ultimate frisbee

too will make it a whole lot easier.

*Talk to your TAs and professors, it

helps if they know your name," said

Stephanie Stuart, a second-year politi-

cal science student and freshman orien-

tation counselor.

Dornl life

Dorms. Gotta love tm, gotta hate

'em. On one hand, it's home. On the

other hand, it's home to someone else

loo-theroonuiuUe.

This may get sticky. Of coune, hick

may deliver that k)af4oft best fnend

for a roomie, or hick can turn its bsck

and let hdl's fury through the dorm

room door. It could go either way

Perhaps the best way to handle that sit-

uation is to heed Kettner's vahiable

piece of advice.

"It's easier when you guys talk,"

Kettner admitted, "but your roommate

doesn't have to be your best friend."

There arc countless horror stories

about first-year roommates. Just

' remember that both paid equally for

that room; don't let one dominate or

control what goes on in there. Privacy

ii out the (loor. but you doo't hive to be

too.

On the up-cide, all the times tpeal in

the hall or the floor lounge, when being

in the room is too painful, are good

opportunities to meet others in similar

unfavorable roonunate situations. ^

"Stay in the dorms for two years,

you'll meet more people," recommend-

ed Brauer. "Yeah, the food sucks but if

you leave, youll end up eating out all

the time and spending a lot of money."

Dorm hall doors are made to stay

open for a reason - so everyone else on

the floor can invade. Take advantage of

that, because chances are everyone

there is a freshman and is going

through the same thing. Support can

prove helpful at the end of the quarter

(finals).

At the same time, know how to kick

everyone out when the end of the quar-

ter rolls around - or else that may be

your last quarter.

What about food? Today - chicken-

fried steak and potatoes, tomorrow -

chicken surprise and mashed potatoes.

Get the picture?

Campus life

A life, it's good to have one. Whether

it be wearing greek letters or playing

See TRANSITION, page 9
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•Young drivers licensed three years

•Big Savings for those under 24 with
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jf\.fter just four facial treatments at the

Acne Clinic in Beverly Hilis^ I have seen a

100% improvement in the appearance of

my skin. In the past, despite having used all

kinds of medications including strong

antibiotics, nothing was able to help the

frequent and persistent breakouts on my
face. Mary at the Acne Clinic put a stop to

my hopeless acne problem and I am
grateful for her incredible treatment. Mary,

thank you for all your help!

Sheri Sepanlou

use Student

Acne-A Treatable

Dramatic Kesulfs in 1 Monfn
920S.PoUftK)nBU.#6

(Oiynpic & PoUf^Mn)

(310) 289-1762
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Los Angelm. Calltomia 90049
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the trumpet with that Solid Gold

Sound, do something.

"Get involved, it's the best way to

meet people,** Stuart said. "Find out

what resources are there for you. I just

found out that my rcg fees pay for a lot

of things I never knew."

The UCLA grounds are full ofclubs

and resources that are available to stu-

dents, it would be insane not to make

use ofthem. Not to mention ifstudents

didn't involve themselves, nothing

could operate.

And,theothercampuslife . toeach

his own. From bowling to chugging,

that life is what each student makes of

it. College is also a place to learn about

people and how everyone fits into the

scheme of things. For some it will be a

wake up call, for others it will be okl

news. Both types arc here on this cam-

pus, and both paths will cross.

It's a whole other learning process_

no one can teach about. It just comes

with getting to know those around the

campus.

However there is one word of cau-

tion Brauer wanted to share about that.

"If you want to meet people," he

said, "don't be an electrical engineer."

DIVERSITY
Ffompa9e4

state government hiring, housing,

contracting and education. The

proposition passed with 55 percent of

California's vote.

AAer numerous appeals, including

those by the American Civil Liberties

Union, and the refusal of a hearing by

the Supreme Court, Proposition 209

became law. This proposition marked

the end of afilrmative action admis-

sions policies in all state-funded

schools.

Though the Supreme Court

refused to hear appeals to Proposition

209, in a previous decision. Adarand

Constructors vs. Pena, they set the

tone for the abolishment of aflirma-

tive action policies.

"Affirmative action to help disad-

vantaged black people is no better,

morally or constitutionally, than racist

laws intended to subjugate them,"

read their decision in 1996.

Others, however, feel that diversity

is as much a requirement for a suc-

cessful education as anything.

"Gasses are enhanced by a diverse

set of students who enter with a multi-

tude of perspectives," said Judy Baca,

vice-chairof the Cesar Chavez Center

for Chicana and Chicano Studies.

"The academic community is

greatly distressed at these k>w num-

bers," said Carol Peterson, special

assistant to the chancellor.

These figures are even more signif-

icant when coupled with a decline in

applications from underrepresented

minorities in the 1997-98 school year,

which some say resulted from thc^

anticipation of the end of af^lrmative^

action.

"Essentially, we are privileging the

privileged and putting out a chilling

effect to the minority population,"

See DIVERSITY, page 10
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DIVERSITY

Baca said. "People are beginning lo

fed that they are unwelcome at educa-

tional institutions like UCLA.*'

Both the undergraduate and gradu-

ate student councils have come out in

opposition to Proposition 209 and SP-

1 and SP-2, passing resolutions con-

demning the decisions.

Student groups such as Movimiento

Estudiantil Chicano/a de Aztlan

(MEChA) and the African Student

Union (ASU), Asian Pacific Coalition

(APC) and the American Indian

Students Association (AISA) have

been especially vocal in opposing the

change in university policy, joining

with other student groups to form the

Aflirmative Action Coalition (AAQ.
The coalition held protests through-

out the spring, culminating in the

takeover of Royce HaO on May 19, in

which 88 student protesters were

arrested.

*'It is dear that the administration is

taking a relaxed approach to a serious

issue,** saidAAC Chair Chad WiDiams.

In response to the lower admission

rates, the coalition has demanded a

statement from the administration

against Proposition 209, as well as

increaied funds for programs designed

to reach out to underrepresented high

school students.

When asked about his position on

Proposition 209, Chancellor Albert

Camesak replied that his position was

irrelevant, because it is not in his power

to work outside the law.

"I wiD not break the law,** Camesale

said.

In response to the decline in admis-

sions of underrepresented minorities,

the university, in conjunction with the

Academic Advancement Program and

the Ahmini Assodation, have expand-

ed outreach efforts to the underrepre-

sented minorities that were admitted.

"We want to do whatever we can to

let (underrepresented minorities)

know that UCLA wanu them here,**

said Dana Valentino, director of the

outreach program at the Alumni

Association.

However, protesting students fed

that those efforts aren't enough.

**At this point, there is a sentiment

among the students that the university

is not committed to our issues,"

Williams said.

There is not universal campus sup-

port for the return of aflirmative

action, however.

The student groups Bruin

Republicans and Young Americans for

Freedom are among the opponents of

affirmative action.

In 1996, the student group Bruin

Republicans hung a banner across

Bruin Walk reading, "Bruin

Republicans thank UCLA for

Aflirming Fairness - Yes on 209."

Despite CaUfomia's ruling on

Proposition 209, aflirmative action is

not a dead issue. Other policies similar

to Proposition 209 are being chal-

lenged in other states.

If the Supreme Court chooses to

uphold affirmative action over deci-

sions made in state courts, race and

gender considerations could once

again be used in admissions.
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Crntrr (or tho Health Sctrnccs

Student Psychological Services (SPS) provides oonHdflntiai individual and group counseling through two campus locations. It is

staffed l>y psychologists, clinical social wortcers and psychiatrists who are famiar wHh the needs and interests of university

students. We are open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. There Is a one time $40 summer fee to cunentty registered

UCLA students.

SUMMER GROUPS
For information or an intake appointment for any of the Summer Groups, please slop by our offices or caH the location numt)er.

DISSERTATION AND THESIS
SUPPORT GROUP ^

For Graduate Students

Come to one of these groups if you are a graduate student who would

iiice a sate and supportive place to discuss issues and difficulties

regarding the Thesis and Dissertation writing process. Call for an

intake appointment. Four groups are being offered.

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m 825-0768

Wednesdays 3:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 825-7985

Thursdays 3:00 p m. - 5:00 p.m. 825-0768

Fridays 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 825-0768

FIRST GENERATION SUPPORT
GROUP

A support group for students whose parents are immigrants. Explore

issues such as parental pressures and the stress of reconciling two

different cultures. Call for an intai(e interview.

Thursdays 2:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. 825-0768

GRADUATE STUDENTS*
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP

A personal exploration group, providing an opportunity for graduate

students to investigate a wide range of concerns. Understanding

yourself and others and important issues in personal relationships

will t)e emphasized. Here you will find the support of Icindred spirits

who know first hand the tribulation of graduate school. Call for an

intake appointment.

STRESS CLINIC
TfM Stress Clinic offers three and four session groups each

focusing on different coping skills and strategies for reducing

excessive stress and increasing performance effectiveness. The

Stress Clinic group schedules and other sign-up information can be

obtained by calling 825-0768 or visiting the Mid Campus k)cation at

4223 Math Sciences. Sign up for all the groups you think might be

helpful.

COGNITIVE APPROACHES TO
STRESS MANAGEMENT

Constructive Ways Of Thinking
The amount of stress a person experiences Is often related to how
he or she interprets events, not just the events themselves. This

group wlH focus on klentifying beliefs and sett-talk that may intensify

stress responses and on replacing them with more realistic and

constructive ways of thinking.

COPING WITH EXAM ANXIETY
To Roduce Int"fnie Anwifty

Fridays 10:00 a.m. -12 noon 825-0768

This is a four-session group focusing exclusively on ways to reduce

Intense anxiety which can Interfere with one's effectiveness in taking

exams. The development of positive test-taking attitudes and skills ill

be emphasized.

RELAXATION TRAINING AND
RIOFEEDRACK

This group is designed to help participants learn ways to remain

calm during stressful situations. A variety of tools, including

biofeedback, imagery, relaxation ar.d positive self-talk will be

Introduced.

Hook

Yourself

Up.
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• Clisf Trovol • Find Jobs <

Curious about the 7\1

KABALAH?
Welcome to Chabad House!

741 Gayley • (310) 208-7511 • chabad@ucla.edu
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• Federal Stafford and PLUS Loons
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• OnCompus Info center in

Ackermon Union. A-Level

•FREE Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCLA Campus
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• Car Loans

Phone:(310)477-6628

Web: www.ucu.org
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From page 4

The final total is lilccly to be over

4,000. Last year's freshman class, by

comparison, was 3,810.

In 1994, over 4,100 freshmen regis-

tered at a time when the campus popu-

lation was smaller than it was last fall.

. The largest freshman class in recent

history arrived in 1980. The addition of

those 4,600 students pushed the stu-

dent population over 34,000. Last fall,

over 35,500 people filled the campus.

In Los Angeles and at UCLA, a

parking space is a precious commodity.

The university has about 22.000 spots

to accommodate a campus population

of over 55,000 stafTand students.

Besides parking spaces, students

also need study spaces. For many, that

means going to the library.

Powell Library, is already crowded,

according lo Gloria Werner, a universi-

ty librarian.

"Most all seats are occupied,"

Werner said.^ -,^-—i.^

Werner, however, said she is not

worried about the increase of about

300 students from last year, because it

is not a "huge increase."

"We do have more space in the

research library, and that might be a

safety valve." Werner added

When long lines became common at

the library's computing facilit>. interac-

tive classrooms upstairs were opened

to accommodate more people.

Werner said that if overcrowding

again became a problem, other com-

puting facilities, may open this year to

provide more places for students.

The John Wooden Center, where

students go to lift weights or take any

number of exercise classes, will deal

with a similar situation.

The weight room already gets too

full at times, and Wooden Center

employees must turn students away.

Another 300 freshmen could increase

the number turned away, according to

Ray 2^, director of cultural and recre-

ational affairs.

"Students may not be able to use

(the weight room) at certain limes."

Zak said.

Zak also indicated that the number
of classes the center offers is limited by

the space they have.

Because of-increased enrollment in

the past, construction has become a

part of life at the university. UCLA is

currently in the middle of a $1.5 billion

building push that began in 1986.

UCLA still has fewer facilities per

student than many other universities,

according to Charles "Duke" Oakley,

assistant vice chancellor of design and

construction.

"We're on the edge of being under-

facilitied." Oakley said.

Construction will increase capacity

and reduce some of the crowding.

With the expansion of parking lot 4

near completion, the number of park-

ing spaces will increase by 750 in

December. *

De Neve Plaza, when it is fuHy com-

pleted in the winter of 1999. will house

more than 1,200 students. Next fall,

when partially completed, there will be

room for 850 students.

"We can't seem to build housing fast

enough," Lifka said.

Schwarzkopf
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• Choose from a Hot

Sub, Meatball, Sausage,

Chicken Parmesan,
Eggplant Parmesan.

* Everyday from 11a.m. to 4p.m. *

1136 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Village

209-1422

Information Access in the Electronic Age

Enhance your ability to find, analyze, and evaluate print,

electronic, and multi-media information

Become a skilled, confident researcher and a sophisticated

^information consumer"

Learn information seeking skills critical to your success at

UCLA and beyond

Do quality work plus extra credit: earn an A+!

This summer take:

Library and Information Science 110:
"Information Resources and Libraries"

Session A: MW 9:00AM - 1 1 :00AM
Room: GSEIS UT^^ '• ^

For more information, contact:

Professor Mary Niles Maack (mmaack@ucla.edu)
Kalpana Shankar (kshankar@ucla.edu)

(310 206-9367) or
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Ijong distance • • 't matter
RELATIONSHIPS: Keeping

love alive difTicult, will

work if it is meant to be

Oh yes, it's summer. Time to

relax, kick back, recover

from the horror of the

school year. I also bet for many of

you it's a time to be back with your

man or woman, boyfriend or girl-

friend, whatever your pleasure may

be.

So with that corny introduction

(summer orientation issue, get it?),

I present to you "All I Ever

Needed to Know About Long-
^

Distance Relationships." You got it

all right here in your free guide to

surviving the

logistics, trau-

ma, joy, sad-

ness, jubilation

and horror that

come with a

"long-distance

relationship."

Yes, all of you

know it simply

by this name

(LD is what

those freaks,

except for my
girlfriend, at

Stanford call it).

" Whatever your distance may be.

Los Angeles to somewhere up

-florth, here to the east coast,

here to wherever people live, my
discussion will be about this partic-

ular relationship phenomenon.

You ask, what exactly consti-

tutes a long-distance relationship?

Let's just say a long-distance rela-

f
—

Abrajano is a fourth-year English and

molecular cell and developmental biol-

ogy student. E-mail comments to jabra-

jan@ucla.edu.

Joseph

Abrajano

tion-

ship involves a good amount of dis-

tance. Maybe it's a plane flight

away or a long car journey, one

hcTct! round trip would not be—
possible in one 24-hour time-span.

Or you could just simply say that a

long distance relationship involves

two people in love who are physi-

cally separated for long periods of

time.

By now, all of you may be ask-

ing yourselves. "What makes this

guy the so-called authority figure

on this difficult topic? Does he

even have the guts to ask someone

out? Judging from his pic-

ture, who would even want

to be this guy's girlfriend?

Who is he to be telling

all, and doling out

advice left and right?"

Well, shocking as

it may sound, 1 am
in the midst

of a hard-core, deeply com-

mitted, long-distance rela-

tionship. No, I don't claim to

know all. but 1 do seem to

have it somewhat figured out.

To start things off, there is

the instigator for the long dis-

tance. One person must move
away for a job opportunity, col-

lege, whatever else. There might

be the decision to either stay close

to one's love or go off and (maybe)

do bigger and better things. And
then the questions come. Do we^

"Slay together? Do we see other peo-

ple? When will we see each other

again?

"How many more

days, minutes, hours?"

This is the first

reaction to a long

distance separation.

<if

OK, so you stay together. You
then realize: distance is hard. On
one of the first days I was away

from my love, my fortune at a

Chinese restaurant (actually, my
best friend's fortune, but whatever,

it's the same thing) read, "Absence

sharpens love, presence strength-

ens it."

That encouraging advice didn't

make me feel much better; actually,

it made me run outside to the pay

phone and make a long distance

call to New Jersey.

Anyway, back to the distance,

and the thought, "How many more

,
days, minutes, hours?" This is the

first reaction to a long distance

separation.

Umm, no, it wasn't me who
e4teil "Con A i r." heard Leann

saying "Long-Distance

Relationship. Whipped Boy." It

seemed as if everyone would ran-

domly tell me, "Oh, my girlfriend

goes to school back East," and

would then proceed to share their

long-distance love lives with me.

Random people would tell me
about their long-distance loves,

from my lab partner in neuro-

science, to the friend of a friend at

a birthday party, to even the fiorist

at the flower shop. I heard every-

thing from, "It definitely has its

ups and downs," to "It's not worth

it," to "If you can hold up for three

months, there's definitely some-

thing ihere," to "I was with her for

two years, and she cheated on me
three times during that span," to

"My phone bill was bad," to "Stick

to e-mail," to "My friend whacked

out his car going up north every

weekend." Dang, even my mom
jumped in and shared her vast

knowledge about long distance

relationships.

Even with all that advice, I still

missed my girlfriend very much. It

was a very difficult time. It was

horrible.

I remember the first three

months, the sick to my stomach

feeling, not being able to get

through class (let alone any activi-

ty) without constantly thinking

about my girlfriend.

I recall all the times listening to

the love songs, seeing other cou-

ples holding hands and being jeal-

ous, talking to anyone I possibly

could about my girlfriend.

Daydreaming in class about her,

writing love letters to her, mailing

an "I love you" card to her on five

consecutive days. Yes, I was crazy

in love.

Calling her every night (I still do

that - hope my mom doesn't read

this), calling to say good morning

and good nighl. lying down and

just thinking.

I don't know how I got through

• II •

Gleaning from

campus events

as essential as

learning

INVOLVEMENT: Making

friends, joining activities

fulfills college experience

The hum of helicopters punc-

tuates the serenity of my
dorm room. As I peer out my

window, I vaguely make out a

crowd gathered in front of Royce

Hall. During a phone call with my
father, I learn that UCLA has been

on the nightly

news. My
friend tells me
to get down to

the protest. I

tell myself,

"Maybe I'll just

check out the

rally on my way

to Powell

Library." I

grab my back-

pack and my
roommate, and

I rundown to

campus.

As we edge closer and closer to

the anti-Proposition 209 rally, my
roommate and I giggle about how

-exciting it all is. I wonder how-

Andrea

Perera

Rimes' "How Do I Live?," and

then thought about my long dis-

tance relationship, causing me to

cry while walking home. Being sur-

rounded by my four guy friends

made it all the worse.

"How am I supposed togo on

without my love right here by my
side?" you think to yourself. "I

can't go on. without being able to

see her daily, or even weekly."

When I first started out, it

seemed as though people with

advice sought me out. as though I

bad a big Ireakm sign on my head

It But I did, and for those of you

going through it. you will too. Over

time, it gets better. No. it's not as

though my love has decreased, but

instead things just get easier over

time. I don't know how - it just

does. Love will find a way, as they

say.

For all of you undergoing long

distance relationships, I know what

you're going through I know
about the ridiculous phone bills,

the urges to just jump m your car

and drive there, the worrying, the

many students were arrested after

taking over the building which sym-

bolizes UCLA on every outgoing

document I have ever seen.

Something was in the air. I knew

that whatever was happening atop

Janss steps would be historical. I

instantly regretted thinking that

studying could be more important

than witnessing UCLA at its best.

How could anyone pore over free

speech case-studies when hundreds

of students were actually exercising

their rights at that very moment?
Huffing and puffing we clear the

Janss steps. There I stand, absorb-

ing the images flashing before me.

It's as if the fervor and angst of the

1960s have been replaced by the

fury and activism of the '90s.

Every few minutes I

tremble in awareness of

the events ...and I think

to myself;"Damn, I love

this school."

Police in riot gear surround

Royce Hall where protesters cov-

ered in white face-paint scream

their criticisms from the second-

floor balcony. About a hundred

protesters huddle together in vocal

support. Some carry signs, others

carry lighters and candles.

Representatives from the opposi-

tion stand atop the steps of Powell

with an American flag in hand.

Spotlights from the police and

media Helicopters shed light on the

students gathered beneath the night

Sft Hr14
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Disorientation adjusts

students to UCLA life

Onentation l^sue 1996 1
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CHANGES: ConfusLoo oL

college doesn't stop once

youVe found Royce Mali

Getting an education at

UCLA is seismic restruc-

turing for your mind, which

makes perfect sense because

L'CLA's Statue of Liberty. Royce

Mall, jusl opened this past winter

alter renovations were completed.

Orientation is

the unveiling of

your college

plans - you've

sneaked a peak,

you've maybe

even visited a

few of the

"architects,"

but you haven't

seen the pages

and pages of

plans UCLA
has for you.

First you

must understand thai we measure

our matriculation (if you're con-

fused, "matriculation" in this con-

text is a student's progress through

school) by the number of years we

have been here at UCLA, not by

class year. For example, I'm a trans-

fer student, which makes me a

fourth-year second-year - confus-

ing, don't you think? Transfer stu-

dents fit into that "other " category,

so basically if you asked me what

year in school I am, I can't exactly

say second because in your mind

you're thinking. "He's a sopho-

more," which isn't even really true.

From the beginning, most trans-

-fefs wiH revert bttck to the

Spencer

Hill

vention and tell you that they're

"juniors," not "third-year first-

years." "Third-year" because this is

their third year of college and "first-

year" because this is their first year

at UCLA.
Like transfer students, seniors -

just like all students - have an iden-

tity crisis. I'm not really sure what

year in school I am now because

this is the summer, and I finislied

,my third-year/ junior year of col-

lege, and I have senior standing. So

does that make me a senior? I'm

not sure, because I haven't begun

my senior year, but I do like the

sound of "senior
"

Maybe I should be .i three-and-a-

half year, becausv I'm between the

third \ear and the fourth year, but

that's just as confusing as saying

that I'm a second-year student. -iu)\v

isn't it?

Wow about I go with pre-seiiior.

because this is beft)re mv senior

year, bui I'm not quite a senior yet,

so that ina> woik. I'm a pre-senior

(I'm not yet. but I uill be)

Hill is a fourth-year communication

studies student, t-mail comments to

srhillco'ucla.edu.

• Confusing, don't you think?

TWell. that may be how you feernow.

because most of you are just getting

used to a new campus; you'll be

moving into the dorms or an apart-

ment, and you'll be doing a lot of

new (and sometimes uncoml'ort-

al^le) things. Maybe you're just a lit-

tle disoriented, but remember this is

seismic restructuring and not a

complete demolition. Unexpected

changes should be expected; even

the architects who built Royce Hall

couldn't predict the Northridge

earthquake.

Perhaps you're saying, "But

Royce Hall did look like that before

the earthquake, right?" Well yes it

did. For those of you who haven't

seen Royce Hall yet, they planned

52 imperfections into the design for

the hall: the lowers aren't symmetri-

cal, a window here and window

there - it's all very confusing.

And the most surprising thing is

that they didn't build it in the '()0s,

because if they did, we would

understand - the plant rorem'an

drops acid, it few workers do some

marijuana, and there you have it;

Royce Hall.

But that didn't happen (or at

least 1 don't think that happened).

But don't worry about it, we all gel

used to Royce Hall (and some of us

even grow to love it).

Speaking of confusion, have you

selected a major yet? (I'm sorry. I'm

sorry ... maybe I shouldn't have

written that.) I'm sure many of you

aren't sure of what to major in, and

even those of you who have a major

don't know what to do with the rest

of your life; it's OK. you're just a

little disoriented.

Fo be perfectly tyfu^rt ami forth-

—

right about the whole orientation

experience (experience makes it

seems more important). I

think it would be too ambi-

tious t6 say that you will be

completely oriented with

the UCLA world by the

Grant Frankel

Third-year,

Undeclared

"I wish

somebody

would've

told me what

a big deal

airiimatue

action is at

this school,

because it's

way too big

of a deal."

Kristin Bickett

Third-year,

Communication studies

"\'lHl

have to

work hard

aiul try not

to tall

belli lul in

your read-

ing or else

you're dead.

Once you're

behind in the quarter system,

that's the end of it. Try to be

friendly wuh your floor if you're

living in the dorms and try to get

to know those people. Spend a

lot of time doing that otherwise

you'll be quite lonely."

Freddie Mitchell

Second-year,

Undeclared

"You

need to plan

ahead, iind

have a plan-

ner and a set

schedule. .A

class on pro-

crasiiiialion

uould also

be good

because that's the first thing you

do when you're a freshman."

Kim Nguyen

Third-year,

Political science

"Slay in

the dt>rms.

don't go

into Sunset

Village - it's

pretty bor-

ing if \(U1

want a

social life.

Ciillege is

more fun and more tieedom.

Sleep a lot. get as much sleep as

possible. Afternoon naps are the

key for me."

Nate Moore

Third-year,

Undeclared

"Don't be

afraid to be

undeclared

for Iwo years

because

that's the

best \s ay to

go. Be as

social as you

can because

you only have four years in this

place."

Laila Legnieks

Alumna, Class of '98,

Political science

"fake

more classes

for fun and

classes that

you will only

be able to

take going to

UCLA.
I ake classes

>" from profes-

sors you enjoy and not just stuff

for your major. Take yourself less

seriously because this is an oppor-

tunity to discover the world

iiround you and to learn about

other cultures."

See HILL, page 15

.

Sm U

Perera is a third-year communication

itudwi Hudem. E-rnail her at maper
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PERERA
From page 1

2

sky.

No matter what conversations I

engage in durmg the course of the

evenmg. all my mind can really

focus on is one isolated thought.

Every few nunuies I tremble in

(310)208-7171
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Crescent Jewelers'
51^t Annual STOREWIDE Sale

July r' through July 31"

ieaturins Bniqoe European Besigns

"ONLY ONCE EACH YEAR" .

Our Entire Inventory is On Sale at Truly Special Prices

during our 57*' Annual Storewide Sale

awareness of the events surround-

ing me, and 1 think to myself,

"Damn, I love this school."

More than 80 students were

arrested in the rally. During the

week that followed, the issue of

affirmiUive action at the university

was hotly contested in the pages of

the paper, as well as in conversa-

tions all over campus. The energy*

that had taken hold of students, no-
matter what their opinions were,

was symbolic in its own right. •

UCLA students had found some-

thing to care about; their actions

tlew in the face of those who sought

to label our generation as apathetic

and uncaring; it seemed that every-

one had an opinion.

It was this sort of on-campus

participation that characterized

UCLA during the past year. Maybe
it characterized the past two years.

To tell you the truth, I was too

involved in my own priorities to

notice. During my first year at

UCLA, 1 was far too concerned

with fitting in, getting the grades to

get into my major and participating

in extracurricular activities merely

to stem off impending bouts of

boredom. My perspective was only

wide enough to accommodate those

events and individuals that directly

impacted my life. I was naive in

that way; my self-imposed blinders

didn't allow me to see much else.

Your real education

comes with the

experiences you havp

Ddiiy Bruin Viewpoint Onentdtion Issu^ 1998 15

PERERA
From page 14

So, when you become annoyed

with the solicitors on Brum Walk,

or hear yourself criticizing the

mane opinions of speakers in

Westwood Plaza, lake a minute to

respect their passions - not neces-

sarily their beliefs, but theijr com-

pulsion to recruit you or sway you

to feel what they feel.

For it is these people who spon-

sor this atmosphere of discourse

which define the UCLA experi-

ence.

Orte day it might be you on the

megaphone. One day you may
struggle to break out of the acade-

mic mold. Hope that others respect

your right to do more than shuffie

papers and memorize forrriulas.

University life is much more

than your GPA. The university is

the one place where when you

speak and someone out o^ .^5,000

students actually listens.

Make the most of your lime

here: speak up already.

HILL

...outside the

classroom.

Loose Diamonds and Gems Men's and Ladies' Watches

Necklaces, Bracelets and Earrings

Estate Jewelry Diamond Rings Gifts and Men's Accessories

The Latest in Platinum and Gold European Designs

Absolutely Everything

% »/o

20 " TO 70 " SAVINGS

Oof staff of 1 5 includes

8 Graduate Gemoiogisfs

1055 westwood blvd.

westwood village

(310)208-3131

10 • •j^^^^ ^

fMU^ntr^
David W. Friedman, G.G.

Past President

American Gem Society. So. Col.

Jeiuelers »ne

In service to the community since l!?46 ^^5;^;^

validated parking • 9:30 to 5:30 monday ttirougti Saturday • major credit cards

Maybe it was the politically

charged climate of the last year that

got me to snap out of it. Maybe it

was the amazing people I met and

debated with. But, somewhere

along the way, I realized that being

a part of the university means more

than being a mere student. We all

know how to earn stellar grades

and win awards - that's how we got

here. But academics shouldn't be

the only education you take away

from UCLA; your real education

comes with the experiences you

have and the people you meet out-

side the classroom.

During your time at UCLA, you

will learn more from the people you

meet and the activities in which you

participate; when you look back on

your four years, it will be these

experiences which are most vivid.

You will interact with people who
challenge your beliefs. You will

encounter situations which test

your resilience. You will foster

friendships which will be nurtured

over your lifetime. You too will find

something to care about. Ttrhie.

^his self discoveryv this constant

realignment of relationships and

vicwpoinTs THTs Is what being a
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time you leave here. You won't see

it all over a short period of time

and you'll still be getting to know

the campus through the years -

that's part of the fun.

For the first few weeks of class

you'll be using a map to find your

classes, then you'll get used it. And.

I'm sorry, the confusion doesn't

stop there. I'm sure that you'll get

the professor who will turn your

world upside-down, so the sky is

green and the grass is blue. And 1

hope you like to read, otherwise,

you'll be pretty disoriented

throughout the year.

But whatever you do. your life

student at UCLA is all about.

UCLA IS a serious academic

institution situated in a sprawling

metropolis, inhabited by student.s

of diverse racial, political and

financial backgrounds - what envi-

ronment could provide a better cat'

alyst lor investigation, criticism and

alliance formation' Lvcry univcrst'-

ly orfer> cla!lsc^. not every institu-

tion ofjers a student body so anx-

ious lo speak their minds and battle

opposing Mevv>

-i

—
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won't go according to >our plans.

And 1 wouldn't suggest that >ou

purposely make mistakes a la

Royce Hall. I've always wondered

about those mistakes. According lo

the UCLA tour guides, the builders

K)^ Royce Hall said. "Only Clod can

make something that's perfect."

OK. 1 suppose that makes sense.

,but then are the building^planners

assuming that if they didn't make

mistakes, they were going to make

a perfect building'.' 1 ho|x.' not

What I want is for someone to

find the other mistakes they made

in building Ro\ce Mall and put a lit-

tle asterisk with a mistake adjust-

ment added to the 52 imperfec-

tions. I'm sure they made plenty of

mistakes, but I suppose that cover-

ing them up with premeditated mis-

takes was just an attempt at misdi-

rection. Perhaps they were just try-

ing to confuse you.

David Allison, the master archi-

tect of the confusion, used a Milan.

Italy, basilica as a model for Royce

Hall. And. if you're curious, Royce

Hall is named lor Josiah Royce. a

leading philosopher of the time.

^Philosophers may not have all

the answers, but they're usually

quotable; Josiah Royce certainly

was.

On either side of the main

entranc^Tare doors leading into the

hall's auxiliary rooms.

Above the west door is a quota-

tion from Plato: They should learn

beforehand the knowledge which

ihey will require lor their art
"

Above the east door is a Rovce

quotation The world is a progres-

sively realized community of inter-

pretatioi),"

Philosophers at least attempt to

diffuse the confusion that lilc

brings Some people feel that

philosophers are fools, wht) would

- if given the chance marvel at a

pen c«tp's ability to keep the pen

from drying tml and be !»«ilely silor-
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^ Our apology to the following students who had their names

mispelled in the Commencement edition of the Bruin.

% -•

-/

We wish these students the best in their future endeavors

and congratulate them on their academic success!

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCE (SEAS)

1997-1998 Outstanding Bachelor of Science in Civil.Engineering

Meha Prafuli Pate!

FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO ^HE OFICE OF
ACCADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS (OASA)

Rebeca Melara

Michel Moraga

French & Physiological Sciences, B.A., B.S.

English, B.A.
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philosophers do offermore to

humanity, and yes. I do believe thai

the quotations outside Royce Hall

do make at least a little sense.

Certainly I don't think that phi-

losophy attempts to clear up the

confusion about who's a first-year

or a junior, and I don't think that

Plato ever gave out college lips for

the 20lh-century student. To my
knowledge he never came up with a

book called "Choosing a Major:

College Made Easy by Plato," so I

guess you're going to have to deal

with the confusion.

So maybe Plato's statement

appearing on Royce Hall doesn't

seem to help much; it seems like a

statement of the obvious to me. I

suppose that Plato didn't have all

the answers (and he probably didn't

claim to have them either).

What Royce had to say is per-

haps just as confusing. Sounds

sophisticated, doesn't it? Basically,

his point is that life is based on a

legacy of ideas fostered by personal

point of view. Brilliant? Perhaps,

maybe you should decide.

Wisdom etched in stone can be

enlightening, but I'm sure that

many of you are here at UCLA reg-

istered as psychology or engineer-

ing students.

Mi^ny of you will go through

major changes and sit m your coun-

selor's office trying to decide which

direction you should lake; you'll

stare out the window looking at

Royce Hall and-'wonder if they real-

ly did that on purpose or if they jusl

tried to cover up their mistakes. I'll

Icl you decide, but either way, mis-

takes can be an art or ifn embar-

rassment; its all a matter of orien-

tal ion.
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lellers and packages in the mail, the

random musings - wondering what

your signrficanl other is doing and

wondering if she feels the same way
loo.

Why would you go through such

an ordeal? Well, I can only speak »

for myself, but I know I've'l'ound

the one. And I'm not letting go of

her.

If your relationship is really

worth it, then ii can span the dis-

tance and separation. -

But, I warn you not to fool your-

self either. Don't hang on to a rela-

tionship just because it's safe and

familiar if ihis is the case, you

gotta let go at some point, so do it

now.

Don't u.se your relationship as a

security blanket with which to

cover yourself just to feel good

about having someone.

if I could leave you with one

piece of advice, it would be what

someone else told me. To keep your

long-distance relationship alive,

you should try not to think about it

loo much.

Yes, i know ihis is hard as hell,

but doing this will keep you alive,

protect your sanity and prevent

your overactive imagination from

getting the best of you. If this per-

son is really the person you believe -

him or her to be. it will be alright.

I leave you with the prospect of

hope for long-distance relation-

ships. I don't think the distance for

my relationship is too bad right

now, since Palo Alto and Westwood
aren't that far away, but do consid-

er that my girlfriend's actual home
is on the East Coast - that puts an

entirely diftcrent spin on things

And also consider that she's going

abroad to South America for six

nu>nths So. this will be an even

longer, long distance relationship

I just hope and pray that my
phone bill isn't too insane
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1. Village Expressmmit

1 0974 Le Conte Ave.

(310)209-9111

2. Breadstiks

1 057 Gayley Ave.

(310)209-1111

3. ScHLonsKY's Dai

1061 Broxton Ave.

(310)824-6375

4. Shane's Jewelry

1 065 Broxton Ave.

(310)208-8404

5. Chabad House

741 Gayley Ave.

(310)208-7511

6. Shakey's

1114 Gayley Ave.

(310)824-4111

7. Blimhes

951 Westwood Blvd.

(310)454-6737

8. Cresent Jewelers

1 05 1 Westwood Blvd.

(310)208-3131

9. Don Antonios Pizzaria

1 1 36 Westwood Blvd.

(310)824-8824

10. Lamonicas NY Pizza

1 066 Gayley Ave.

(310)208-8671

11. Sepi's

1 0968 Le Conte Ave.

(310)208-7171

12. Thai Time

1 1 47 Westwood Blvd.

(310)209-3344

13. Aahs

1 090 Westwood Blvd.

(310)824-1688

14. UL Fitness

10921 WiLSHiRE Blvd.

(310)209-5002

Off Map

Businesses

Junior's

2379 Westwood
Blvd.

(800) 475-5771

Hour Glass Eye

Center

12437 WiLSHIRE

yD.

(310)442-4617

pioNE Cosmetic

Laser Center

436 N. Bedford

Dr. #304

(310)271-6506

Laser Touch

50 N. La Cienega

Blvd. #219

(310)652-6060

MM FURNITURK

6032 WiLSHIRE

Blvd .

(213)939-1244

Princeton Review

1 1 040 Santa

Monica Blvd. #400

(310)473-3423

LaptopSales.com

6404 WiLSHIRE

Blvd. First Floor

(800) LAPTOP-

1

On-Campus

Espresso Roma

Anderson School

OF Management

(310)206-2976

W \ SH \ ^

University Credit

Union

Ackerman Union,

A-Level

(310)477-6628
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Breakaway from Westwood
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The Doily Bruin compiles

a guide to the sights and sounds

that put the glitz in Los Angeles

By Vanessa VanderZanden

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Music

Most recognize Los Angeles for its glam-

orous film industry. Others see it as the

home of wealthy celebrities from all media

avenues. But what many overlook is the

vast array of musicians made and broken

under Los Angeles' flashing neon signs.

Although we didn't~t)uild this city on

rock and roll, music has always played an

integral part on the Los Angeles scene. Up

and down the Sunset strip, glittering lights

advertise unknown locals and international

mega-stars alike. Evpn venues off of the

beaten path provide an oasis for artists of

sound.

However, knowing where to look for an

evening of ear candy can be difficult for

those new to the area. Often times, brows-

ing through the LA. Weekly provides tog

little information for out-of-town guests to

decide upon a stage. However, The Bruin

has accumulated a splattering of places

which provide affordable shows on a regu-

lar basis.

Whisky A Go Go - 8901 Sunset Blvd.,

West Hollywood,

The Troubadour in Santa Monica is a popular night hang out.

(310) 652-4202 (all ages, $10-$15)

One of the most infamous clubs on the

strip, this small time venue has been the

stepping stone for such greats as the Doors,

and Guns and Roses. Usually, it showcases

small acts that hope for large-scale success

later on in their careers. Still, the spot has

been known to pack it in for quirky, under-

ground favorites like The Electric Hellfire

Club.

The dark, single stage building has a

large pit on the ground floor with a walk-

way-sized railing space accommodating

those stationed above. Usually a surly vibe

attaches itself to the leather clad punks

harmlessly hanging around outside, though

the two bar venue remains as safe as can be.

The Roxy - 9009 Sunset Blvd., West

Hollywood, (310) 276-2222 (all ages, cover

varies)

This roomy, dark spac», offers a wide

selection of accomplished and not-so-.

accomplished musicians from every genre.

A large stage rests at the back of the one

floor, pit style arena

However, for those who dont mind pay-

ing for a drink or two. tiers of tables and

chairs provide a bit of rest at the outer

of the venue.

Troubadour - 9081 Santa Monica

Blvd., West Hollywood, (310) 276-

6168 (all ages, cover varies)

This comfortable establishment

provided a folk music oasis at its

inception 35 years ago. Nowadays, it

features musicians from all genres of

the music world.

Emulating a European town square

of the Renaissance era, the stage floor

looks up to decorated awnings on one

side and three rows of seating in the spa-

cious balcony area. Three full bars serve

patrons in the small venue, with a sepa-

rate room off to the left of the main

entrance providing eats.

This oddly fashioned music hall has a

welcoming charisma, more inviting than

most modern buildings on the strip.

The. House of Blues - 8430 Sunset

Blvd., West Hollywood, (213) 650-1451

(predominately 21 and up, noted if other-

wise, $10-$25)

Begun by a blues brother (Dan Akroyd)

and the blood brother of a blues brother

(James Belushi), this New Orleans-originat-

ed blues shack has set up its sister location

in the heart of the L.A. music scene.

Designed to resemble a bro-

ken down, bayou-

side flop house, the

trendy location holds

a gift shop upstairs,

along with a Cajun

cuisine-based restau-

rant. Two bars serve

patrons stage-side as a

hodge podge of reli-

gious idols from all

walks of the world grin

from the walls.

Overflowing with

character, the charm-

ing, trendy venue

demands energy from

the performers atop the

small, elevated stage.

Everyone from ska

heroes to Salsa singers

have shaken the wooden

shack, while blues

remains the venue's musi-

cal mainstay.

DERRICK
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The Third Street Promenade
offers a variety

ofrestaurantsandactivtt.es.
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By Lonnie Harris

Dally Bruin Staff

Movies

They don't call Los Angeles the film cap-

ital of the world for nothing. Within the

city's limits - especially here in the West -

are more movie houses than could ever be

filled, even by the ever-expanding popula-

tion. Los Angeles theaters offer not only

the standard studio fare found all over the

nation, but also small, independent screen-

ings, student films, short films and even

revivals of classic holdovers f^pm

Hollywood's past. With all this variety, the

UCLA student is presented with perhaps

the grandest selection of film choices

known to man.

For the wary traveler brave enough to

venture outside of Westwood. more general

and specialized theaters await. Naturally,

the entire Westside is littered in the newest,

state-of-the-art movie houses, many of

which contain more screens than there are

movies in current release. These mega-

multi-gigaplexes include Century City's

AMC 20 and Universal Citywalk's

Cineplex Odeon 18 Unfortunately, these

theaters tend to use the majority of their

space to screen new. big studio releases and

so the film buff seeking little-known fare

much search a little harder.

Westside Pavilion is home to Samuel

Goldwyn's Lammaele Theater with four

screens dedicated to new, independent

releases (such as "The Opposite of Sex"

and "High Arf'l

Third Street Promenade in Santa

Monica is also home to a few independent

theaters, competing with the larger Mann
Criterion located there for the busy week-

end crowds. Perhaps Los Angeles' most

famous alternative movie house is the

Nuart Theater on Santa Monica Boulevard.

This is where only the rarest screen gems

are played. Mainly, if a film has garnered

no one's attention outside of the filmmak-

er's immediate family, it is probably playing

at the Nuart. Recently, a four-hour Swedish

sequel was screened for a two-week run!

Of course, this list could not even begin

to enumerate the thousands of movie choic-

es located all over the Westside. The best

way to find the special movie that isn't play-

ing anywhere? Consult the

newspaper, and don't just

look at the big theater-chain

ads. Hint: If it says Edwards

or Mann at the top of the ad,

you're probably looking in

the wrong place. The films

are^uHlicre, but only the

most adventurous viewer

can find them.

sion).

There's no missing the Getty Center,

even if one tries. The newly-opened con-

crete monolith overlooks the 405 Freeway,

offering one of the most uncompromised

views of Los Angeles. Inside, a special sys-

tem of natural illumination in the galleries

sheds light on paintings by Van Gogh and

Monet, rare manuscripts, antique furni-

ture, and ancient Greek and Roman art.

The best part of this much-touted museum
is that admission is absolutely free, except

for parking. It's best to take the Santa

Monica Big Blue Bus #14, which stops

smack-dab in front of the Getty.

International Surfing Museum, 411

Olive Ave., Huntington Beach, (714) 960-

3483, www.surfingmuseum.org.

Located in the self-touted "Surf City" of

Huntington Beach, the International

Surfing Museum is an exhibit mecca for the

Frankie and Annette set. Cases propping

surfboards ranging from balsa boards of

the 1920s to a reproduction of an ancient

Polynesian board line the walls. In fact,

boards used by Duke Kahanamoku
comprise a

^gtty offers

By Mfgan Dicfccrson

Dally Bruin Staff

Museums
It is a little-known fact

that museum visits are a

college student aphro-

disiac. OK, so maybe

that contrived axiom

isn't true for the erHire -

student population, but

museums can, indeed, serve as a cheap

thrill; that is, if one knows how to find

them.

The following is a selection of the more

than 300 museums and historical sites

located within Los Angeles' reach. From

surfboards to science, most of them are stu-

dent-friendly and run under S5 for a worth-

while day of learning fun Catch the bus for

a mid-week quickie - and take a friend.

J. Paul Getty Museum of Art and Getty

Center. 1200 Getty Center Dr.,

Brentwood. (310) 440-7300 (free admi»-

large part of

a practical shrine to the Hawaiian

legend, who surfers credit with populariz-

ing surfriding in the '20s. The museum also

permanently displays many objects of pop

surf lore, including the camera used to film

the cult-favorite "Endless Summer," one of

Dick Dale's guitars, and Jan and Dean's

gold record.

California Science Center, 700 State Dr..

Movie studios wage war for summer dollars
FILM: Hollywood's top season

has biggest names scrambling

to lure audiences to theaters

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Staff

Even though Godzilla has already stomf)ed

his way through Manhattan, and everybody

knows the contents of the X-Files, the summer

movie season is far from over.

In previous years, the studios would nor-

mally target their blockbuster films for June

release, but intense compe'tition has caused

them to seek out big opening weekends in July

and even August.

Some of the most popular summer movies,

including "Independence Day," "Men In

Black," and "The Fugitive" were released in

either July or August, and 1998 is no excep-

tion.

Hitting screens July 4, "Armageddon" has

all the makings of a huge, box-office hit.

Though the premise (a huge piece of space

debris hurtles toward Earth, and only a team

of astronauts armed with drills and explosives

can stop it) was used in May's surprise smash

"Deep Impact," Buena Vista hopes that their

film will attract the action-seeking crowd.

Producer Jerry Bruckheimer has a history of

summer action spectacles, with credits includ-

ing "Top Gun," "Con Air" and "The Rock."

Coming the following week (July 10) is

Dreamworks SKG's "Small Soldiers," which

follows a group of artificially intelligent action

figures which wage a battle on the streets of

suburbia. The warring action figures, whose

leader is voiced by Tommy Lee Jones, are

computer-generated creations from Industrial

Light and Magic, the movie world's premiere

effects studio, known for their work on "Star

Wars" and "Jurassic Park." "Soldiers" direc-

tor Joe Dante is no stranger to films about

small creatures menacing a suburban town: he

previously directed

"Gremlins."

Also on July 10, the

newest edition of the

popular "Lethal

Weapon" series

opens. Rounding out

an already .full cast

(which includes Mel

Gibson, Danny
Glover and Joe Pesci)

is Chris Rock as a

wisecracking cop (is

thereany other kind?)

and Hong Kong
action star Jet Li.

Richard Donner once

again helms this

installment, the fourth

in the series, hoping

the combination of

comedy and action

will once again score

with a summer audi-

ence

Photos courtesy of Oearnvwyks Picturev

Antonio Banderas plays Zorro in "The Mask of Zorro."

The first big come-

dy of July, "There's

Something About

Mary," is the new pro-

ject from the "Kings

ofGross-out Humor,"

the Farelley Brothers.

The Farelleys, whose previous works

include "Dumb and Dumber" and
"Kingpin," crafted this story about a

geeky high-school kid (Ben Stiller) with a

crush on the most popular girl in school

(Cameron Diaz). When the kid grows up
to be a success, he hires a private detective

(Matt Dillon) to' seek out his lost love.

Despite the film's romantic-comedy

premise, look for plenty of bathroom

humor and outrageous slapstick.

An alternative to the summer's mod-
ern action films arrives on July 17 with the

Steven Spielberg-produced "The Mask of

Zorro." This- film, which features

Anthony Hopkins as an aging Zorro

training Antonio Banderas as his replace-

ment, fashions itself as a throwback to the

old-fashioned swashbuckling films of

Errol Flynn and Douglas Fairbanks.

Whether a savvy modern audience will

swallow classic Hollywood style remains

to be seen.

Spielberg, it seems, will be competing

with his own film. His war epic, "Saving

Private Ryan," opens just one week after

"Zorro." "Saving Private Ryan." from

Spielberg's Dreamworks studio, i^ the true

story of a troop in World War II assigned to

rescue the one surviving son of a family who
has already lost three to the war. Tom Hanks

portrays the leader of this bunch, which also

includes Tom Sizemore and Ed Burns (known

more as director of "Brothers McMullen"

than as an actor).

"fi more conventional action filni. "The

Negotiator," opens July 31. Kevin Spaccy and

Samuel L. Jackson portray dueling hostage

negotiators who team up once Jackson is

framed for a series of crimes. The film was

directed by F. Ciary Gray, a long-time hip-hop

music video director. \
In a verv differeiil vcni than "Hk'

Negotiator" comes its competition on July 31.

Universal's "Baseketball." David /ucker. one

"of the creators of "Airplane!" and fop

Secret," directs the infamous creators of

—C omedy Central
'

s "South Pu*ir'—

' spoof of professional athletics. Look for

appearances by Jenny McCarthy and

Yasmeen Bleeth amidst the collection of zany

sight gags and verbal sparring.

ITie trend of remaking TV shows into films

has given the world successes like "Ihe

Fugitive" - as well as failures, like The

Multi-Oscar winner Tom Hanks plays John

Miller In "Saving Private Ryan."

Beverly Hillbillies." The genre's newest

attempt is "The Avengers," opening Aug. 4

and based on a 1960s adventure series. In the

new film. Emma Peel (Uma Thurman) and

John Steed (Ralph Fiennes) are chasing after a

supervillian (Sean Connery) bent on control-

ling the world's weather. ITie main attraction

of the television series, the innuendtvheavy

relationship between the two heroes, hits

inevitably survived in the big screen version.

Linally. Brian De Palma's "Snake Eyes"

slinks into theaters Aug. 7. The film opens as

the Secretary of Defense has been murdered in

a crowded boxing arena in Atlantic City. C\)ps

Nicholas Cage and Ciary Sinise lock the door.s

to the arena and refuse to let anyone leave until

they have solved the mystery, which eventually

leads them to a massive conspiracy. De Palma.

who has long aspired to be the nevs Alfred

Hitchcock, will get his chance with this intense

thriller.

These films are only a sample of the do/ens

of titles making their way to theaters this fall

-m*y- aUi) look forward to

"Disturbing Behavior" and "H20," and those

with an inclination towards the dramatic may

choose "Polish Wedding" or 'Ever After."

Studios, whether they are successful or not.

certainly attempt to bring something lor every

potential film viewer during this, the industry's

most profitable season.

gh

to enjoy hoard of tours, concerts

MlKir* Fp(;tiv;)l<; nrnviHp ^HH^H^^^^^^^ the Deftones. the Specials ;MUSIC: Festivals provide

variety of entertainment,

celebrity for every genre

By Michelle Zubiate

Daily Bruin Staff

Restless students need something

to keep them busy during those cov-

eted months between June and

September. What to do? Send them

to a summer music fest.

Summertime in Los Angeles just

wouldn't feel right without a little

entertainment from the music biz,

and for this reason huge names

-from every genre come together this

Sec 22
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season to create shows of stellar sta-

tus and unforgettable moments.

So far this summer, the Los

Angeles area has witnessed both

KROQ's Sixth Annual Weenie

Roast and the second Lilith Fair.

Every year. Los Angeles' alternative

station KROQ brings together the

huge bands at the Weenie Roast,

including big names from the past

like the Cure to Madness.

The Lilith Fair also gathers estab-

lished artisu. and for the second

time Sarah McLachlan seeks to

bnng the women of the music indus^

Photo cooftfiy of Po*y Gram

(Left to right) Tom, Mike and

Yuri make up the group MxPx.

try into the spotlight with their Lilith

tour around the United States. And

with names like Erykah Badu and

Shawn Colvin how can she go

wrong?

But if you didn't get a chance to

catch cither of these events, there's

no need to worry. The summer's just

heating up.

So you're into rebellious fun and

just a rowdy good time? Well, then

the answer is clear.

Once again the Vans Warped

Tour is malting its fourth run around

the country, combuiing the ska and

punk music sounds of artists such as

the Deftones, the Specials and

Rancid. The combo should satisfy

anyone's youthfully energized

sweet tooth.

But if your tastes lean toward a

more raw, amateurish sound, then

Orange County might be your best

bet.

A compilation of lesser known

ska acts can be found on Aug. 1 at

the Glass House. There, the

Summer Ska Fest will host local

Orange County bands such as

Jeffries Fan Club, Skiptooth, Freak

Daddy and My Superhero.

For classic, solid rock without the

frills, your destiny awaits you on

Aug. 27.T^«r the seventh time, th«

H.O.R.D.E. Festival will blast

through the country with blues and

classic rock.

The tour will feature both the

established (Blues Traveler and Ben

Harper) and the newcomers

(Fastball and Marcy's Playground).

But then again rock just may not

fit your style. On Aug I, Irvine

Meadows will transform mto the

home of the Spirit of Unity Tour,

hosted by 92.3 The Beat Names on

the bill mcludc Steel Pulse, Shtgfy

and Beres Hammortd

But if you fed like tasUQi anoihcr

Ptioto cou'Ii'sy ot Sony Musi,

(Left to right) Sen Dog, Mixmaster Muggs and B-Real make up the

hip-hop group Cypress Hill.

culture for a day. Viva El Mariachi

'98 will be sure to excite at the

Greek Theatre on Sept. 5 with lively

instrumentals and commanding

vocal performances by artists such

a& Vikki Carr, Mariachi Sol De
Mexico and Reyna de Los Angeles.

Everywhere you look this sum-

mer, music festivals will surely fol-

low, especially if you have the jazzy

vibe in your blood.

Two best bets for summer enter-

tainment include the Old Pasadena

Jazz Fest on July 1 1 and and the 1 1 th

Annual Long Beach Jazz Fest Aug.

7 through Aug. 9. This endless^

mer provides musical treats for any-

one and everyone. The tough part

remains trying to decide where to

spread you blanket.

SUMMER FESTIVALS

FUimtER FESTIVAL July 22. Irvine Meadows Amphitheater . $30

fBIl£riip7i liliiiMniiiilimfcMnna^ SIS-SM

VANSWAKPEOTOUK: k^2. SaMHfW. $20

NOOTENAMfYII: iiilr4-S. Oik CaRjim Rand) . $N/A

$20^)0

WkAkOaMrAMw^
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Los Angeles, Science: (213) 724-

3623 Imax: (213) 744-2014 (free

admission).

The California Science Center

bottles Mr. Wizard, Wild Kingdom,

and those wacky milk and oil experi-

ment you did as a kid into one,

three-level museum. Open^ since

Feb. 7 of this year, the redesigned,

hands-on science hall features

exhibits ranging from a 50-foot

anatomy lesson to a visitor-friendly

bicycle suspended on a high wire.

Also of note is the Center's famous

IMAX theater, which currently fea-

tures "Africa's Elephant Kingdom,"

a 40-minute film by Discovery

^'hannel Productions. The

C-uliforrria Science Center is open

from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; all exhibits

are free except for the IMAX the-

ater, which charges $3.75 to $7.25

per ticket.

Los Angeles County Museum of

Art. 5905 Wilshire Blvd.. Los

Angeles, (213) 857-6000 (free admis-

sion on selected days).

The largest art museum in the

United States, "LACMA" hosts

over 150,000 objects in a 200,000

square-foot space. Among the high-

lights of the collection are works by

Mary Cassatt, John Singleton

Copley and Paul Cadmus, in addi-

tion to a wide assortment of Ancient

and Islamic Art, costumes and tex-

tiles, and photos.

The museum is open from noon

to 8 p.rh., Monday, Tuesday and

Thursday, noon to 9 p.m. on Friday,

and II a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday and

Sunday. Admission is $6 for adults

and $4 for students and seniors.

Tickets arc free on the second

Tuesday of each month.

Museum of Tolerance. 9786 West

Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, (310) 553-

8403.

Talk of the Holocaust can make

some people uncomfortable. The

Museum of Tolerance features a per-

manent exhibit on this dark period

of human existence, in addition to

interactive displays on prejudice and

the roots of racism. Visitors receive

a card with the photograph, name,

and personal information of a child

from the concentration camps, and

discover that child's fate after tour-

ing the museum.

Since so much of the museum is

hands-on, it's hard not to forge a

personal revelation on "man s inhu-

manity to man."

By Louise Chu
Daily Bruin Staff

Restaurants

Beyond the gleammg lights of

Wilshire and Sepulveda, there's a

world of good eating that few auto-

less Bruins know. The average cam-

pus-bound freshman can rarely

explore much beyond the splendor

that is the residential dining halls.

But those who dare to venture

beyond the Westwood area will find

a variety of interesting places that

would satisfy those pesky real-food

cravings.
*

.j*-—

Tuition paymerit or dinner?

Mmm...

Sitting at a clean table, having

someone cater to your culinary

whims, patting the crumbs from

your lips with a plush cloth napkin ...

It's a vision that many college stu-

dents can only dream of. Assuming

that extravagance implies extra

cheese on the pizza, the following

restaurants are relatively pricey, but

well worth the financial setback.

The Cheesecake Factory, 364 N.

Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills and 1 1647

San Vicente Blvd., Brentwood.

It's posh, it's pretentious, but it's

a guilty pleasure that few can refuse.

With menu prices averaging in the

mid-teens "for entrees. The

Cheesecake Factory provides a

warm, relaxed atmosphere, com-

plete with candles and outdoor din-

ing-- ...

But it's all about the cheesecake.

There is an endless list of tempting

options from Southern Pecan to

Kahlua Almond Fudge, but the win-

ner has to be the Lite cheesecake, a

dessert that belies its name. This

See GUIDE, page 23

HOUSE OF BILLIARDS

Play 1 Hour PAID POOL, Get 2nd Hour FREE
Good with (oupoii only

Enjoy Draft Beer Specials at our Bar:
Bud, Miller, Dos Equis Monday Thursday, 6:00-8:00 pm

Pitchers

$4.00 n Mugs
$1,00

•Brunswick Tables • Televisions • Concession Stand • Microbrews on Tap*

1901 Wilshire Ave. Santa Monica (310)828-2120

n' aWant to add in your acts of Goodness and

KINDNESS?
Welcome to Chabad House!

741 Gayley • (310) 208-7511 • chabad@ucla;edu
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u COOL

Students, faculty and

staff at UCLA get:

• Free Checking

• ATMs On Campus
• Computer 1 oans

• Car Loans

• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union

Service Center at Ackerman

A-Level (across from textbooks).

Open your account today!

Web: www.ucu.org

Phone:(310)477-6628
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reduced-fat version tastes equally as

satisfying as the original and is well

worth the $3.

Now, that's how you splurge with

extra cheese.

Third Street Promenade, Santa

Monica.

This popular Bruin destination is

known for its trendy shops, unique

street performers and sun-soaked

oceanside view - but it is also a

restaurant mecca. While Fatburger

and McDonald's may be tasty and

easy on the wallet, the real treat

comes in experiencing the ones that

don't offer^^Happy Meals as an

option.

Some good compromises between

malnutrition and destitution would

be Yankee Doodles, a colorful burg-

er and sandwich joint by day and

swanky 2I-and-over beer fest by

night; Yangtze, an interesting pseu-

do-Asian restaurant (you must ques-

tion authenticity when an Asian

restaurant can't decide on a specific

country) with a unique decor;

Broadway Deli, a large diner across

the street from Santa Monica Place;

and World Wrapps with their cre-

ative takes on the tortilla roll.

The Stinking Rose, 55 N. La

Cienega Blvd., Beverly Hills.

Nestled in the heart of Restaurant

Row, The Stinking Rose is the garlic

lover's fantasy come true. With

firestarters like the 40-clove garlic

chicken, this place is ideal for a $15

dinner.

"Pass the Vivarin..." .

Sitting in Powell at midnight with

torn hair and a lOOQ-page book that

must be finished by the next morn-

ing, there's nothing a procrastinat-

ing Bruin may want more than some

late night eats. Considering that

nightlife in Westwood is an oxy-

moron, the following places may
,

provide some 3 a.m. refuge.

Cacao Coffee House. 11609 Santa

Monica Blvd, Los Angeles.

Hey, it serves coffee, and it's open

until 2 a.m. Need more be said?

Canter's, 419 N. Fairfax Ave.,

Los Angeles.

An LA. landmark, this Jewish

restaurant, delicatessen and bakery

is a not-so-nostalgic throwback to

the '70s. The outdated beige and

brown color scheme does not neces-

sarily exude "L.A.," but that's prob-

ably why many fiock there 24 hours

a day to experience their hearty

matzo ball soup and corn beef sand-

wiches Their menu is infinite, and

the bill for a typical meal wiH never

exceed SI 5.

Jerry's Famous Deli will never

seem the same.

"It's not the food, it's the

ambiance!"

Who said meals had to be all

about the food?

Dive!. 10250 Santa Monica Blvd.,

Los Angeles.

What would Los Angeles be with-

out a restaurant associated with a

celebrity? Besides the muhitude of

Hard Rock Cafes and Planet

Hollywoods, there'i ^n L.A. original

that outsiders can only find in Las

Vegas or Barcelona: Steven

Spielberg's Dive!

Built like a submarine, customers

arc treated to ultimate underwater

dining with portholes (there are

video screens simulating water

behind them) and ste^l doors.

It sounds like a hangout for Aaron

Spelling's children, but prices are sur-

prisingly moderate, ranging from $10

to $15 for hamburgers, pastas and (of

course) subs.

Ed Debevic's. 134 N La Cienega

Blvd.. Beverly Hills.

This is one place where people

actually tip well for bad service. In

fact, the worse the better.

Set like a '50's diner, Ed Debevic's

trains their waiters to wisecrack and

throw straws at the patrorfs. They also

periodically pull a "Grease

Lightning," dancing and singing on

the tables. Their burgers and malts are

pretty standard, but this place is

packed for reasons other than the

food.

fflfYou can shop the universe for a notebook, but you won't beat our prices!

»

www.laptopsales. com
6404 Wilshire Blvd.

1 St Floor

Los Angeles
sales@laptopsales.com
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Whetheryou're looking to

surforplay b-ball, there's

pler\ty to do this summer

on andaroundcampus

By Evan Lovett

Daily Bruin Staff

Whether you're trying to escape the pressure

of college life or just satisfying the testosterone

need, the UCLA area provides students with a

plethora of athletic activities to choose from.

Club sports, recreation classes and intramural

sports are on-campus outlets for would-be ath-

letes. The Wooden Center is the place to go if you

red information or want to register for any of-

the various activities. Each year, more than

16,000 students participate in IM sports alone.

Very popular and competitive, students form

their own teams to take part in a variety of sports.

However, on-campus organized gaming is not

the extent of the options for energetic Bruins.

Fi;pm pickup basketball to picking up hot ath-

letes, every recreational activity imaginable is

available to those who are willing to explore the

many exciting locales within the vicinity of

UCLA.
Students know the best places to get your

game on, sweat up a storm, or just watch, and

there are many places on and off campus where

one can expect to see Bruins spending their free

time.

For instance, the hallowed courts at Venice

Beach arc laden with top notch competitors day

in and day out. With the ocean brce/c in the air.

the four courts at Venice arc constantly packed

with fans. These courts are the ones featured in

the film. "White Men Can't Jump." packed with

basketball history For the earless, the Santa

Monica Big Blue Bus (Route I ) will drop you off

in the heart of Venice Beach.

I'or the earless and the penniless - why go

miles away when our campus plays host to some
of the most competitive games - including the

NBA - anywhere? Pauley Pavilion has often

been cited by some of the biggest names in bas-

ketball as the place to see, be seen and get your

butt kicked by famous basketball players. On a

given day, one might see Magic Johnson practic-

ing with his travelling team. Kobe Bryant fine-

tuning his jump shot. Shaquille O'Neal practic-

ing free throws, along with countless other NBA
stars.

Contrary to popular belief. UCLA students

don't just live and breathe basketball, there are a

wide range of favorite activities on campus.

For all you water babies out there, Huntington

Beach IS Southern California's place to be to

catch a wave. 'Huntington haS the girls, the

waves and everything else you need to surf.

'

raves third-year student Paul Saario, a Santa

Monica native.

Huntington Beach is ab6ut 45 minutes away,

but the UCLA Marina Aquatic Center is a great

substitute for those who just need to be in the

water Lessons arc available in kayaking and sail-

ing, the center is also home to UCLA's formida-

Without doubt

UCLA has best

college sports

legacy in U.S.

COLUMN: Bruin athletes

tops in football, baseball,

basketball, other games

Growing up in the Bay Area, I

was constantly reminded by

my parents of rooting for

certain college programs over oth-

ers. It was always Stanford over Cal,

but ultimately the Santa Clara

Broncos over everyone else. Now
you're probably thinking, "What is

this guy talking about? He must be

pretty screwed up to root for a

school Hke that."

The Broncos were that small

school team that had little skill and

still managed to win. They are

remembered by few for their great

baseball and

basketball

teams of earlier

decades and for

providing a

training ground

for Kurt

Rambis, whose

name is forever

associated with

the showtime

era of the Los

Angeles Lakers.

Today, they are

most notibly

known for one of the greatest upsets

in the history of the NCAA men's

basketball tournament, over the

Arizona Wildcats in 1993, led by

current Dallas Maverick point

guard Steve Nash.

My perception changed when I

arrived here in Westwood a year

ago. The history of UCLA athletics

has been something I always took to

be unparalleled, even mythic.

For example, walking around

campus and asking anyone about

the Wizard immediately sparked a

long discussion about the man most

ingrained in Brum sports lore: for-

mer men's basketball coach John

Wooden.

The 10 titles in 12 years that

Wooden managed to pull oil' - an

NCAA record - is a feat that may
never be duplicated. The tact that

UCLA has been lucky enough to

have witnessed the development of

Lew Alcindor (Kareem Abdul-

Jabbar). Bill Walton and Reggie

Miller at one time or another is

unmatched. Most schools would flip

head over heels to have any one of

these players to play f^r them and

launch their athletic programs off

the gfiMind I'vp mpntinn<-(i jikI this

Alvin

Cadman

tidbit of history, and we've only

started with men's basketball.

Brum athletics is filled with the

names of former players that are

currently at the top of the profes-

sional ranks. UCLA football has

seen the likes of quarterback Troy

Aikman. a three-time Super Bowl

champion with the Dallas Cowboys.

And for all of you 49er fans out

there like myself. yDu were over-

joyed when San Francisco stole line-

backer Ken Norton. Jr.. another

Brum football great, from the

CADMAN
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Cowboys.

Baseball has been fortunate to

have had many former players make
their marks in the major leagues.

First baseman Eric Karros of the

Dodgers and outfielder Troy Glau^

of the Angels have been rising stars

in baseball in recent years. But, the

sport can forever give gratitude to

UCLA for educating Jackie

Robinson, a man of amazing athletic

ability and incredible spirit that

enabled him to break baseball's

color barrier and set the tone for

integration in American sports, and

society as well.

Although I have only mentioned

the "Big Three," do not be fooled by

my random order of discussion.

UCLA was not named the top jock

school in the country in 1996 based

on the achievements of a few sports.

Volleyball has brought the likes of

Holly McPeak and Karch Kiraly to

grace the floor of legendary Pauley

Pavilion before their eventual illustri-

ous careers on the AVP tour Water

polo, under head coach Guy Baker,

has garnered three national champi-

onships in four years for the

women's team, while the men have

established themselves as a program

not to be taken lightly, as evidenced

by their constant position near or at

the top of the collegiate rankings.

Men's cross country has seen the

greatest Bruin distance runner ever:

Recent graduate Mebrahtom

Keflezghi completed his terrific

career at UCLA with multiple

NCAA titles and the first Carl Lewis

award, which is given to the nation's

top collegiate runner. Men's soccer

won a national championship last

year against Virginia and has seen

three of its top players drafted into

the ranks of MLS soccer. Finally,

track and field has showcased the tal-

ents of heptathlete Jackie-Joyner

Kersee (whose husband Bob Kersee

is a former UCLA women's head

coach and currently an assistant),

sprinters Gail Devers and Ato

Bolden, and jumper Mike Marsh.

Featuring a wide variety of club

sports ranging from crew to rugby.

sailing to surfing, fencing to shooting

(with air guns, of course) and many
others. UCLA features an incredibly

diverse array of sports and athletic

activities on one of the mdst beauti-

ful and spacious sport-venucd cam-

puses in the nation.

UCLA also features the largest

intramural field in the country,

where soccer, football and softball

are played year round. Played during

the winter and spring quarters at

Pauley Pavilion, IM basketball gives

students a chance to play a fun and

intense game in the same place that

some of the NBA's greatest players

still practice. Magic Johnson,

Shaquille O'Neal and Kobe Bryant

have been the most recent players to

have been spotted shooting around

on the floor at Pauley. V
(And for all ydu rusty players, the

rims are much more forgiving when

compared to the Wooden Athletic

Center.)

Now that I have given you a slight

glimpse of the past and present of

UCLA athletics and the impact that

they have made to what Bruin athlet-

ics truly is, let me make a proposi-

tion regarding the future This year,

especially for the incoming freshmen

and outgoing srtiiors. may be your

first and last time to make an impact

on UCLA history. True, studies are

important and the main reason why
you are here. But. the fact must be

acknowledged that athletics are a

part of the Bruin mystique.

For the freshmen, this is your first

opportunity to experience the aura

and magic of UCLA. Sports are a

major part of that, whether you real-

ize it now or not. Go see a game or

two, especially of a sport you may
have never seen before or you think

you may not like. You'll be surprised

at how fun it can be. Whether it be at

the Rose Bowl, Pauley Pavilion,

Jackie Robinson Stadium, Spaulding

Field, Easton Stadium, Drake

Stadium or the Los Angeles Tennis

Center, UCLA athletics will be

something you'll always remember.

And one more thing; The Trojans

prefer to be called the University of

Second Choice.

For the sophomores and juniors,

you pretty much know the drill and

better be there.

For the seniors, this is your last

chance to see the teams you have

been watching for the past three

years (or maybe more). Whether it

be the basketball team making

another run in March Madness, the

football team at the Rose Bowl on

New Year's Day or another team

making its presence at the top of the

rankings felt, make an effort to see a

few extra games. The last few games

you see will stay with you for proba-

bly the rest of your life after you

leave this mecca of collegiate sports

in the best part of Los Angeles:

Westwood. And to not offend any-

one, make sure you say "Beat 'SC!"

and not something else that is pro-

fane.

Lastly, let me say that once you

step on this hallowed ground that we
call "campus" to start class in the

fall, make your plans to attend

UCLA athletic events. Your respon-

sibility is to be a full-time Bruin,

whatever your previous or home-

town loyalties may be.

Cadman is a second-year student and

assistant sports editor.
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$4.99
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• FIRE BEEF
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$35 Consultation
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Summer sporting events

nniny

students arc

out for the

sunujwn

(ithU'tics at

UCLA
i]cver seem

to slow

down.

Here are n

few of the

hii^ events

tcikini^ place

on and

around

ecunpus this

summer

Special Olympics

June2&29
Variou^ venues

The Special Olympics

comes to UCLA early

every summer, bringing

scores of spectators to cam-

pus. Easily one of the most

enjoyable and heartwarm-

ing events you will ever

witness in athletic competi-

tion, the Special Olympics

holds its opening cere-

monies in Drake Stadium.

Events are spread through-

out campus, including gym-

nastics in the Wooden

Center, aquatics in the

Men's Gym, and basketball

in Pauley Pavilion. The

Special Olympics provides

a chance for students, par-

ents and participants alike

to join in the spirit of com-

petition.

%:

Mercedes-Benz Cup

July 27'August 2

Los Angeles Tennis Center

With box seats already sold out, the

tournament formerly known as the

Infiniti Open promises to be one of

the most popular draws to the

UCLA campus. And it's no wonder,

with superstars like No. 1 -ranked

Pete Sampras, U.S. Open Champion

Patrick Rafter, and comeback kid

Andre Agassi slated to compete. Not

only does the money raised by the

Mercedes-Benz Cup (presented by

Balance Bar) go to the Southern

California Tennis Association, a

portion of the proceeds will go to

UCLA. The following Monday, an

Evening at the Net, a charity func-

tion featuring competitors and offi-

cials, will take place. Featuring a

32-player singles draw and a 16

team doubles field, the Cup will cer-

tainly prove exciting to tennis affi-

cionados and neophytes alike.

— Tickets can be purchased

through the Central Ticket

Office. For more information,

call (310) 824-1010.

/T^^Jt(
iommi^

lat^^cat

amps

s through

O^i 'phoio

Athletes receive their medals durir^g last year's Special Otympfcs.

Spoi

Varioi

sumi

Varwitmaations

Need to brush up on your

jump shot? Want to cut

down your time in the 40?

UCLA day camps feature

instruction by UCLA coach-

es in a variety of sports.

Students as well as children

are encouraged to attend,

with a wide range of skill

levels being accommodated.

The coaching is first-rate,

with Bruin notables such as

BobToledo, Steve Lavin and

Kathy Olivier among those

dedicating their time.

Anyone who can swing the

price is welcome; for more

information, call (310) 206-

3550.

feCjCfc ^:.^^^-v^^^: ->v^ f^ifUf 4iU
• «

.» »
i«»*-

Introduction to

UCLA must start

with course in

Bruin atNetics

COLUMN: From NCAA to

Steve Lavih, department

has a lot of bases to cover

Man, the Dodgers are lame.

You'll have to forgive me, I

know 1 am supposed to be

welcoming you all to the wonderful

world of UCLA athletic greatness,

but I couldn't help that interjection.

Anyway, around this time of year,

the campus has a different aura:

more nekked-

ness on Bruin

Walk, less con-

struction

("Why do it

during sum-

mer?" say the

regents.

'There's hardly

anyone around

to inconve-

nience"), and

Kobe "Pass it to

me" Bryant and

49er Ken
Norton attending summer sessions.

There are also scads of incoming

freshmen attending orientations -

getting their first unpleasant taste of

living in the dorms, finding out that

nearly everyone they meet says,

"Hey! I'm pre-med, too!," and going

on endless tours during which use-

less information about campus is

passed along.

It is equally easy to get lost in all

of the Bruin mania as it is to get lost

on campus. (Why do freshmen

always have trouble finding Dodd
Hall?)

I'm sure, for some of you, it has

been drilled into your head that

sports are king here at UCLA, which

is probably true, considering which

section of the Daily Bri^in is the most

popular. Take it from someone who
knows: there are many perils and pit-

falls to watch out for as a Bruin

sports fan, and my purpose is to let

you all know, so you don't end up a

screaming wreck wandering naked

with a shower cap on through the

Wooden Center. As the omnipotent

bastion of athletic knowledge that I

am , I figure it's the least I can do.

For example, it is a common mis-

conception that being a UCLA stu-

dent automatically guarantees you

good seats at games.

Somewhere, I hear Supreme

Revered and Exalted Athletic

Director Pete Dalis laughing at this

one. Ha! The truth: being a UCLA
student only means that you get to

freeze your butt off outside Pauley

overnight trying to catch a glimpse

of what you think might be Baron

Davis' fingernail. The night you do

decide to spend will invariably be the

coldest day of the year, forcing you

to get all liquored up to stay warm.

You then proceed to get drunk as a

skunk, and oversleep past the 6 a.m.

roll call for tickets.

And if you do get in, have fun sit-

ting (or standing) on those benches

that look like the wood shop project^

you got a C on in tenth grade.

The Rose Bowl is no better. You
think you got an amazing deal on

your $20 student ticket, until you

find out that ( 1 ) the student seats are

in a God-awful location, and (2)

even if your seat was any good, you

can't get to it, because an entire frat

hM taken up what your tickets say

art your seats Good luck gcttmg

them to move

We are known for having great

facilities on campus, especially the

'^%>»f >
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Wooden Center (a name that elemen-

tary school kids laugh at when they

take tours). The Wooden Center is

great for working out, ifyou can get

in. Make sure you get there early to

sign up for your spot on the treadmill

or bike; otherwise, you will be left in

the comer with that unidentifiable

apparatus that everyone says is a tor-

ture rack.

One of the strange things that

comes with going to UCLA is that

everyone always assumes that you ^

know what's up behind the scenes in

sports. Just mention that you're a

Bruin, and it's, *'So Jelani McCoy
was doing marijuana, huh? When is

he coming back?" And before you

can explain that you have no idea

who Johnny McNugget or whoever

even is, it's,
*"What are Baron Davis'

plans for next year?" Get used to it
-

going to a jock school automatically

makes you an expert on sports.

How to get through this? Take the

athletic department's idea. Just say

**I cannot comment on that at this

point in time," and people will think

you are way smarter than you really

are.

Speaking of the athletic depart-

ment, you would be surprised at how
many people think that sports ofiV

'

cials here are off-limits to students.

Take the example of Dalis. Actually,

I can't say I've seen him with my
own eyes, but I'm sure somebody

has, dam it. PD (a nickname he

made fashionable before Puff Daddy
was even born) has an office some-

where in the Morgan Center, and if

you've got an extra three hours to

wadejunong cubicles and SIDs, you

might eventually find it. If you do,

I'm sure Big Pete is a very nice guy,

smiling and happy and pleased with

the fact that no matter what happens,

he is not Mike Garrett.

(If anyone ever does ever see Pete

A major falsehood has

also been perpetuated

for a long time; people

think use is our rival.

Dalis, please let us know, or else we'll

have to put him on a milk carton,

along with the words "Have you seen

me?")

Just the opposite of El Hombre
Pedro is our beloved Coach Lavin,

who can be spotted just about any-

where on campus. The man is

omnipresent, and also really, really,

really friendly If you run into Slick

Lav anywhere, strike up a conversa-

tion and watch the charisma flow.

He's a one-man PR engine, God love

him.

His smooth qualities have eamed
him somewhat of a sex symbol status

among some on campus; there is

even a website dedicated to Coach
Lavin pictures, quotes and trivia to

test your "Lawy Sawy". (I am not

making this up.) But calm down girls;

he's taken.

Basketball is, of course, of great

importance here on campus; this can

be seen in the sheer numbers of the

game-less populating the courts at

Wooden or Rieber Hall. (The brigks

arc plentiful up around Rieber. let

me tell you.)

However, our unmitigated basket-

ball fervor has been hampered at

times by that all-powerful of entities,

the NCAA. In fact, over the past few

years, the NCAA has been riding

UCLA like an anal retentive cowboy,

sanctioning and nullifying and sus-

pending.

Starting with the suspension of

our Softball team and the nullifying

ofour championship (you could

almost hear a Homer Simpson-esque
"Yoink!" as they snatched it away),

and including the wiping out of

Schea Cotton's SAT scores which

prevented him from attending

UCLA, the NCAA has been pop-

ping up suspiciously in Bruin athlet-

ics for a while now.

See MACK, page 28

Cantaloupes
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390/lb cut

Nectarines

Reg. $1.39/lb.

Congrats To Our Grad!

Stephanie-Renee Anckle

Pplitical Science

Philosophy

California State University, Dominguez Hills

..
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Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

^^59«
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IVIOUNTAIN SPRING WATER
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DANNON LIGHT
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FOR99
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Louis Rich
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of Ice Cream, -^ _ ^^^
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6 pack - 12 oz. cans Limit 6

KELLOGG'S
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Donald Duck
Orange Juice
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PETES Summer Brew
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IMPORTED BEER
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RED DOG
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Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 20^-1111
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ble crew team. For more informa-

tion, contact the Wooden Center.

Wishing roller disco was still in

style? Venice Beach once again pro-

vides the best ambiance to have a

relaxing rollerblade, as evidenced

by the numbers of students seen

there. Some just are content to

skate down to the pier and back;

others join in on the fierce games of

roller hockey that are always taking

place in the parking lots. With

paths conveniently located right on

Every recreational

activity imaginable is

available to those who
are willing to explore ...

the vicinity of UCLA.

the beach and frequent skate rental

stands, Venice Beach is the spot to

rollerblade, and also a great date.

Another romantic spot is beauti-

ful Topanga State Park, the site of

one of the most scenic hikinj^trails

in the area. The park, located west

of UCLA and off of Topanga

Boulevard, overlooks the beach.

''Topanga is beautiful. There is no

other way to put it," claims fourth-

year student Tamara Rudolph.

Non-athletes may just prefer to

rub elbows with those who are.

Maloney's on Gayley and Weybum
is the hot spot for all students, but

Qruin athletes in particular.

"Thursdays and Fridays are the

nights to go," says fourth-year stu-

dent Jared Klein.

"It seems that more athletes come
each year."

MACK
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For example, it was widely

believed that the women's basketball

team lost to Alabama in the NCAA
Tournament because of a bad call by

the referees, but it was the NCAA
that was wrong. Consider, theajhat

the NCAA admitted they were

wrong but then refused to reverse the

referees' decision! Evidently NCAA
stands for No Cojones At Alh

A major falsehood has also been

perpetuated for a long time; people

think use is our rival.

This has been a longstanding one

that needs to be cleared up. Southern

Cal is not our rival.

They're more like a sacrificial

lamb.

I hope this clears up at least a few

of the misconceptions that incoming

freshmen may have.Remembcr,

school spirit reigns supreme here in

Westwood, right below drunken

debauchery and falling asleep in

class.

Traci Mack is a third-year student and

the Daily Bruin sports editor. She

thinks that if God had a face, it would

look likeTommy Lasorda's.

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
LOSE BETWEEN 2-7 LBS/WEEK SAFELY!

TiMfft art MMy tHtdhrt 4i«f irfNs avflUdilt May wHh 20-30 ytan
off track raconlf provoa to bo saffo aod offffoctlvo*

We Specialize In:
• Helping people lose weight for 1 5 years using FDA
approved medications.

• Carefully evaluating your medical history, condi-

tion, and lifestyle.

• Prescribing the right medication/program.
• Supporting/Managing your progress.

TO FIND OUT MORE, PLEASE CALL.

ALPHA HEALTH CARE
DR. STEFAN SNYDER, M.D.

West LA. (310) 473-5001 Encino (818) 905-9700
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Perry T. WongDJ)JS.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care ^^^
Emergencies - 7 days a week

D9lta Dental & most major insurances welcomed.

Call for Specials (including teeth whitening) for

U.C.L.A. Students, faculty, staff, & friends.

'
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FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
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A BRUIN ALUM
Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up. and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frannes from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCIA VISION (ARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

'^

• We get tfie forms for you - just call us.

-^ Same day appotntments available.

O

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU D0N7 HAVE VISHM CARE WSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'H still give you 10%
ff on any non-advertised items.

i^^^^^^^Ei Vlll«9« By«8 Optom«try
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CQinpliinanUry service for cuslonws and Is not guaranteed, me Ci^ aruir)b reaponaMe for the'^
Plan error OB the tint d^f of publication by noort

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

Information.

^ ^ '^ DI/C#VER
.a iiii ssi> seesrM<«(efCinl

^ A ^

DeadHnes
ClasaiiadLinoAds:

1 worldng day before printing,

at 12 noon.

OassHiod Display Ads:

2 wofldng days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The

UCU\ Daily Bruin." We accept Visa,

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Alk)w 5 woridng days for mall payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the inerchandise you

are selling. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

itenfis.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

Ttansportalion
4800 Auto Aceesaarles

4700 Auto iRsuranca

4900 AntotlorMa
9000 Boato tor Saia

9100 Motofcydes for Sale

9300 Soooter/Cydo Repair

9400 ScootocsftfSiia
VMridastarRent

announcements
*#

i^ .•-11

1% "

1100-2600

S£i

BIG SWING DANCE
PARTY!

TRANSFER STUDENT ASSOCIATION at

UCLA welcomes all our new Bruins. Mark
the date October 19. 4pm-11th Annual

Receptk)n and Resource Fair. 8pm-The Big

Swing Dance Party—lessons and live band
in the Ackerman Grand Ballroom. FREE!
emaillransferO ucla.edu 310-206-7865.

SUMMER LESSONS
START MON. 6/29

SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA. MON»-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. bailroomOucla.edu

http://www.8tudentgroup8.ucla.edu/ball-

roomdance/ BECOME A MEMBERI

Travel
9900 Raasfti / Hotols

9900 liud / SliQttIt Sarvloa

9990 l^avai Daitliialioiis

97001lravalTlointo

Services

9000 hnvniKf
9100 OoBWrttf A IntarMi

9200 IMli/ taS^^nricis
9300 UoHAdfloar Attorneys
9400 Mofsri/StoflOO
9900 Music Laasooi
9900NrsoiialSairirtoas
9700 Frain^omilSanHcaa

9900 IMaconmunicatloiis
TOOOIkitortiigOltored
7100 TUtortoQ Wanted
7200 TrpiiHI

7300 Writtng Help

^®m®

ANNOUNCEMENT!
UCLA

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI

_SALSA-SWINGr_
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings. Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun. 310-284-3636. Please send your

supporting $20 donatk)n to BDCOUCLA 914

Westwood Blvd. «299 LA 90024.

<-^ooypEQ^p>

Employment
7400 Ousiness Opportontties

7500 Career Opportanitles

7900 Child Care Offered

7700 CtiHd Care Wanted
7900 ItelpWented
7900 Housesitting

9000 Intemslilp

SI00 Personal Assistence

9200 Temporary Employment
0300 Volunteer

Housing
9400 Apaitmentaforltent

9500 Apartmente Fumlslied

9000 Condo/TownliouseferRent
9700 CeMlo/VeeMhOMe tor Site

9900 GuesHieusetorltoiit

0900 Honseloritant

UniVERSITY OF LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

— JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED •

• AS/BS Degrees• Certificate

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALI^:

San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 OxnardSt.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Wootem AoMciahon of Schools and CoUege9.

1200
GMBUHeaiHBMnt

EXPERIENCE A SO-i-

YEAR TRADITION AT
UCLA

Leam romantic partner dances, fun circle

and line dances that are popular all over the

world. International Folk Dance Club Mon-

days starting October 5th Ackerman 2nd

Floor lounge 8:30pm. 310-284-3636 int-

danceOucla.Mu Enjoy dancing to the music

from Brazil-lsrael-Greeoe-Mexico-France-

Turkey-Egypt-ltaly-Bulgaria-Spain-Morocco-

Armenia-lreland-Yemen-Lebanon-Europe-

NorthAmerica-Asia-Africa-SouthAmerica-

THE WORLD!!!! Co-programming with other

campus cultural organizations welcome.

ISRAELI DANCE
PERFORMING GROUP

,

at UCLA audtions starting October 12. Call

310-284-3636 or email rikudOucla.edu

Dance festivals in Mexk;o (March) and Israel

(July).

IpeBaneoiis

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campusAon-line financial servk:es

source, for students, faculty&staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at www.ucu.org

orcatl31(M77-6628.

MOZART-HAYDN-— BEETHOVEN—
HISTORICAL BALLROOM DANCE CLUB at

UCLA invites the campus community to at-

tend our annual Victorian and English Re-

gency Historical Costume Balls. For informa-

tion call 310-284-3636 or email regen-

cy Oucla.edu

1300

_ TANGO LESSONS _
STARTS MON. 6/29, 7/6
SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA. MON-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. ballroomOucia edu

http://www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/ballroom

dance/ BECOME A MEMBER!

De(&MedtoExceUmce

Parking & Commuter Services

is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25-$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the

Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currentty ragiitifBd UCLA
studsfitand be ivrtible to wofk MHy shifts,

nights, ivMktnds, hoidiyi, wn6 throughout the summer.
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FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of DiatMtes recruits

heatttvy volunteers (18-40 years otd) for

free diabetes screenir>g with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subiects (wtK> pass tt>e oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal
blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $150
for participation.

Details, callI)r.CMu (310)-206-9664.

ADULTS W/ATTENTION UhFICII DISOR-
DER wanted for vision research. $16 for

1.5/hrs of your time. Must be diagnosed
w/adult ADD/ADHD. Call:31 0-206-2272.

ARE YOU SUFFERINQ-froori PMS? If you
are a woman between ie-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe
physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an
investigational product to help w/these
symptoms. The study is 6months long and
requires blood tests and questionaries.

Some subjects will receive a placebo(inac-

tive substance). You will be paid for your
time. Call Linda Goldman, RNP. MN, UCLA,
Dept. OBGYN. 310-825-2452.

EARN $$$
Normal healthy malesAfemales. 12-45years

old, and their families, needed for UCLA
research project. Pays $70. 310-794-0392

EARN$$$
Normal, healthy boys&girls, 3-10years and

their families needed for UCLA research pro-

ject. Pays $30. 310-794-0392.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive

$lb for completing 3 questionnaires. Mexi-

can-American, or Taiwanese-American only

Call 310-825-6542.

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed. Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening. Corwenient hours, located

in Westwood Call Kim 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIOEREO helping an infer-

tile couple? If you're 21-30 yearsAwilling to

help, please call. All races needed. Compen-
8atk)n-$3500 OPTIONS:80a-e86-9373.

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the nnany eges your

body disposes of each monm can be
used by an ir\fertile woman to have a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreanr\s, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Hunnan

Reproduction! Firumcial

compensation, of course Completely
conhdenhai For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

for sale

2700 - 4500

megs HO 150 >AI-TLl .' Li',; v,,".,V.A 4,.

megs RAM 33 4 modem MS Office $450
APPLE PERSONAL LASERWRITER w/ton-

er $450 818-545-7171.

C RARY L-SHAPED COUCH,
well-constructed. reclir>es on each end
$l75/obo MOVING* Must sell 310-441

9779

Cln^sified:

82b ;??1

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139. King $159,

Bunl(t>eds Delivenes. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES. FUTON, DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Table Lamps Deliveries. 7-

days open King's Furniture. 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd. 310-575-4243.

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products. Part-time or full-time

Make $500-$1,500 per month. Call 310-202-

6044

CAT PEOPLE! Home needed imnDediately

for 12-week-old kitten Mostly white, black

patches, impossibly playful. 310-474-2194.

transportation

ilSOO - 5500

1988 SAAB 9000 TURBO. Auto, leather,

moonroof, alarm, A/C, toaded. 117K miles.

Great condition. All records kept. $4,600

obo. 310-396-7029.

78 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. Sports coupe.

Good condltion/original-owner. Excellent

paint Work done on transmissior>&power

pump. Power windows/seat. $3000/negoti-

able. 310-474-5375.

•87 VOLKSWAGEN CABRIOLET- White in

wtMte. Automatic transmission. Good cor>di-

tion. $3,500. 310-459-1200.

'88 HONDA ACCORD LXi 2-door. Excellent

condition. New tires/brakes, llOk-miles.

Power windows, A/C. 5-speed. 1 -owner. My
babyl $4695 213-935-9e43(8am-8pm).

'95 JEEP WRANGLER. 4-cylinder. 25K.

Many extras: alarm, sound bar, bumpers,

black-sheep skin covers. $13,700. 310-288-

0314.

PARKING SPACE
WANTED!!!

98-99 School year. Anywhere around Veter-

an/Ophir/Kelton area. Pnce negotiable. Will-

ing to pay approx $50/nrK>nth. Call 310-473-

5288 (tilUune)/626-574-9922.

London $732

Cairns $694

Toronto
~

$337

Tokyo. $679

LiJ^3
Fares round tnp from Los Angel«s fax rH>t icKluded

Some restrtctxxis may apply.

(310) 824-1574 i

(310) UCLA FLY

RECOMMENDED
TRAVEL AGENCY

OF ASUCLA
STA TRAVEL

BOON YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

WWW.STA-TRaVEL.COM

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MWE YOUR OWN AIR, CAR HOIEL RESEmAHON A!

hnp:/Aiifww.pftsmaw9b.com/oquatm¥9l

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domesttc and

Intomotonol Airfares

Tour Packages

Eurailpass

Hotel AccortKXtattons

Cor Rentals

'AsiQ^Africo'AustrQlio'Europe'Soutt) America'

Indio'Canoda'Meioco'Hawoii*

PriCM on sub|K( to Ovnat wtnul nohot AttoMxMy may tM
ivnrtM and sonw iHtKiions moy oppty Plus Toxts

PHONE (310) 441-3680
10S50\miin, Suite 434. W9SIW00(ICA 90024

STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan Irom

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http://www.ucu.org.

CycleTime Insurance Services

Motorcycle* Motor Scooter •Moped _
Liabtlity Insuranca • no«« lf>a law

It* ••• than you thinkt

No KickJing!

Call for a f^ee quote. g
(310)275-6734 ,

•1

Tlff«d

LayIa's ElccTRolysis
& Sliif^ Care
20% off with this coupon-

above $20 purchase

pefmar>ent hair removal for men & women
permanent make-up

facials, waxing, body treatments, ear piercing

Ptiyskian refered certified, disposable

probes & sterilization

Free consultation 1 5 minutes

Gender Friendly

West L.A.

r

/lllstate
YbuVe in 0Dod hands.

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 Westw/oocJ Blvd.
<2 iDlks. So of Wilstnlre)

(510) 475-8979

THEl

Magazines

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S price or don't want
your business. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts. Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595.

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M. White, UCLAW. -86-) 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

BI.,Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way!
Visas. Work Permits, & Labor Certification. A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES •

I i386 SmuI 1300 Hong K<

China I

nO"o-80"n OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1-aOO-802-7216 24 hrs.

19t:. _NDA ELITE 150. First owner. 3.399

miles. $150Q/obo 310-842-4760.

CycleTime Company Si'^e i9

MopwJ • Motor Scooltr • Molorcyd*
Sales • Repairs • Insuranc*

Two wh««lMl Trantportation

at piicas that'll Mova Ya!
i«»S.UO*naoaaM
8k toelH South of Pco

Q (310) ?7S-e734

services

5800 - 7300

.-

MAKf YOVJ?- ^yS/NESS SHW^ DrsiLJ Bfr^l'if! nrvoWTiSirv

Disnlay

DENTAL HEALTH INSTTTLJTE
We Create Beautiful hmiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Servica—

^

• Medi-Col & most Insurance Ptons Accepted

'All Shidenb & Faculty Members ore welcome'

First time inhoductory offer with this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970
patient: Tera Bonilla

Online: www.onvillage.com/©/dentalhealth
Coupon Expire* 9/20/98 »

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica {FreeParking in Rear)

ADMIN ASST- Immed opening tor Admin
A«8t. in interesting, stimulating worV environ-

ment 6 days per week 1 :30-9pm and Satur-

day 9-l2noon Salary comms w/exper Suc-
cessful applicant will have strong interper-

sonal and organizational skills and will be
able to perform simultaneous, multiple tasks
efficiently. Fax resume to; Matnx Center,
Attn.: J. Obert. 310-207-6511.

Telemarketing

aCBSH'

^
BRACES

TR

rOR ADULTS & CHILDREN
For a complimentary consultation or second opinion, please call

(310)447-5790
One year orthodontic

treatment including all initial

diagnostic records (X-rays,

models, pictures), and

retainers.

down payment

$74.00/month!'
2 year orthodontic treatment including records and retainers, $108* a month. *9.9% APR OAC (or 42

months includes a 10% student & faculty discount No interest payment plans available (call for details)

• Ceramic or clear braces

• Straightening of teeth and bites

• space closure

• (Emetic recontouring

Retainers (removable appliances)

Tooth Whitening

Preventive orthodontics for children

11645 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1060, 5 blocks from UCLA

k
MAURICE FIROUZ. D.D.S.. Member American Association of

Orthodontists Member AAO. PCSO. CSSO, WLADS. CDA. ADA, UCLA
Graduate 1987. UCLA Lecturer 1990-'93. Over 3000 treated satisfied

patients.

7100

-SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

TUTOR FOR SANTA MONICA MIDDLE
SCHOOL STUDENT- Math and reading.

Spanisfi speaking a plus!! 2firs/wk. 818-893-

3552.

s-;.m
ia^.I^R^sr

J^

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcnption. Resumes.

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it for you

Fast -faccurate. Professional screen plays

excepted. $2/pg Call-Iris 310-839-3101 or

page 31 0-91 5-2255

HONEST MAN W/14ft loick and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

Ask about 10% discount. 310-285-8688. Go
Bruins!

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nfH}vers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

IMMIGRATION
Green Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Aea.sonable rates for what you need including: Attorney RepresenUtion • Paralegal Forms Preparation

Ai.NOEL VISA CENTER^t^^^^^'^^'^.^^''^
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 phone Call for a Free Consultotion 310-477-6833 fax

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessk>nal. At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary

Neil:2 13-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years exp. all

levels and styles. Patient af>d organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

GUITAR LESSONS by professional near

UCLA. All levels, guitars avail. Call Jean at

310-476-4154. www.JWGS.com

VOICE, PIANO LESSONS by professional

singer/pianist, Juilliard School. MM. All levels

wekx)me, 310-544-1240.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

AI subjects, Theses/Dlssedations.

Personal Statemerts. Proposals and Books.

Intematnnal students wetoome.

SINCE 1965

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470^62

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP? Allow me !!! Word process-

ing/transcribing. Fast, accurate, reliable.

818-342-9056.

Meet New People Today

1-900-420-1133x9253

$2.99min.Mustbe18yrs.

Sm-U 619-645-8434

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW. Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutoring service. Free

consultation. Reasonable rates, call any-

tifne. Man (800)90-TUTOR. www.my-tu-

tor.com

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History. Foreign Students Weteonie

Call: 310-452-2865.

-PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistcs, projects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertations, graduats ap-

plication essays AN subjects, styles, and ra-

quirerrwits 213-871-1333.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

below weteome Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students ot

all ages/levels $17/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0265.

employment

7400 - 8300

Srivy ^ eommiMisaMy cnh, ImMi
iMr«ioe,fun«f1ioe.(310) 479-6689.

INTL IMPORTING. PR ft Marketing firm

seeks detail -onented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising. Coordinating
'

Special Events, ft Copywnting Excellent

Communications skills necessary. Must be •

fluent in Italian. Salary $1600/nx>.-»-health

benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-
ity' Fax Resume 213-653-1768. John Pat-

terson.

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-

nies for sales/management positions Abso-

lutely Free. Ask for Tim. 310-822-8743

www.angelfire.com/ak/monjauze/index.html

TRAVEL ABROAD. WORK & LIVE AT
SPONSORS EXPENSE SHORT OR LONG
TERM 35 COUNTRIES 150 DESTINA-
TIONS. JUST $7. 1-800-784-7745.

>

Telemarketing
immediate full and part time posi-

tions available for Westside com-

pany. Easy sales. Salary ^ commis-

sion. Daily cash, health insurance,

fun office. (310) 479-6689.

flPUCare
T»:-.»..i¥ViW8r5T^iiK.'--

MATURE/EXP. FEMALE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION. Child

and companion care. Also personal assis-

tance Seeking employment-flexible. Call

213-2%-8102.

CHILD CARE NEEDED from 1-5pm. 3-

4days/wk. for 4-month-old boy Care could

t)e on-campus and/or off-campus Please

call Abeer©310-471-4819 or 310-206-2231

SPEND APPROX. 15 hrs/wk w/lovely girl,

6 5yrs. Car, license & references required.

$8/hr Stan. 310-573-7527.

START END JULY, continue through school

year. P/T for 3-year-old boy. afternoons,

flexible days. Car necessary. 310-471-8790.

7800
llelpW»itad

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. APPLICA-

TIONS, LETTERS. EDITING/PROOFREAD-

ING. FORMATTING DISSERTATIGNH-HES-

ES. DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830.

THE HOLLYWOOD TYPIST reminds

you. ..submit your typing early! Prices

$2.50/pg or $16/hr Call Mark. 213-461-

7691/213-719-1316 (numeric pager)

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monrca, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome, Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for .sale

Call Research 310-447-8226 -
MF 10:00am 5:00pm

TUTOR 2 KIDS IN ENGLISHAMATH Santa

Monica Must lova sports 2 days a waak.

(MondayftWedr>aaday) afternoons $12-

Whltsi 310-45M653/310-395-6196.

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 homa^)as6d-toiz. NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-600-371-6526

JOIN A TEAM
CAPITALIZE on 1t» axptosive growth of the

inlsmat and lsiaoomwnf»intcHiont industry

Hu0a mooma potanMl CaN today 310-261

I, a new company with a tamihar

name, is redefining how people have fun If

you want to work in a rewarding, dynamic

start-up environment, check out the follow-

ing opportunity in our Torrance ollice:

HELP DESK
SUPPORT

TECHNICIAN
(Part Tima 20 hrs/wk)

You will provide telephone and outside

technical support to end users for

installation and troubleshooting of

hardware, application and connectivity

problems. Specifically, you will

respond to calls from users and reme-

dy technical problems: refer complex

problems to supervisor; recognize and

communicate trends of inquiries; and

generate reports for monitoring. Other

responsibilities include installing cind

maintaining PC equipment; diagnos-

ing and troubleshooting hardware. OS
and applications, and coordinating

user training on phones, computers

and office equipment as necessary.

We require 2-3 years' experience trou-

t)leshooting and repairing PCs/laptops

in a corporate environment; proficien-

cy with Windows 95, Windows NT, MS
Office, TCP/IP networks and MS
exchange; and strong analytical/prob-

lem solving skills. Database manage-

ment experience and knowledge of

Macintosh OS highly preferred.

WHAM-O Inc.
182 Second St., 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94104
Fax: 415-357-4292
Email: hr^whamo.com

^0!^'

Classified!

825-2221

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL MAILING our

circulars No expenence required Free infor-

mation packet. Call 410-783-8279,

ACCOUNTING POSITION for accounting

major F/T paid position for Beverly Hills de-

signer AS400 computer skills preferred Fax

resume:310-274-9416.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Sherman

Oaks florist. Windows, Word, Excel experi-

ence Good penmanship, communication

skills, and organizatk)nal skills necessary

Parttime. $7.50/hr. 818-905-8664.

ADMINISTRATIVE Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings* Saturday momings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable. ptKXie traffk:. Bilingual

Spanish $6 50* Contact Marilyn: 310-479-

8353.

ALTERNATIVE/POP/ROCK BAND seeks fe-

male singer w/k>oks&attitude a la Elastica,

Veruca Salt, Oasis. We have great songs,

representation, label interest. 818-786-0776.

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY Must know com-

puters, office experience helpful Assertive,

able to do multifunctions Westwood. F/T.

Call:31 0-446-8066 or fax resume:310-446-

8076

AVAILABLE JOBS: Maid, servant, mas-

seuse, companioh We cater to the entertain-

ment industry CAN PO Box 16895, Bev-

erly Hills. CA, 90209

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

$250/night. Work P/T wtnfe gotng to

school Day/eve classes. 1-2week classes,

310-973-7974. International Bartender's

school HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shitt 1 8 and over No experi-

ence necessary N.HoUywood 818-765-7739

ATTRACTIVE SELF MOTIVATED women
needed tor Itngene modeling No ruidiiy E i

caMent compensation" Wili not miertere

wMsfcidias Chrisina#6 16^ 545-6656 E<^3

®

EOE

CENTURY CITY law firm seeks fulltime file

clerk who is responsible and organized Fax

resume to Kathy 310-556-1346

COMPUTER TECHIE for phoneAin person

coaching on software use. and/or advice

Re: repair, upgrade, or new purchase of

hardware. 310-472-7631 ^^^
CUSTOMER SERVICE

P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay. hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.uci:.org

DATA ENTRY
DATABASE MARKETING COMPANY needs

a data entry person for a p/t position w/flexi-

ble hours Qualified candidate must be ex-

perienced w/computers and type last w/high

accuracy. Fax resume to Kitna Halim at310-

208-5681 or call 310-208-2024 ext 105.

DOMESTIC HELP Beverly Hills Home. 8

hours/wk, $8/hour. tasks include housework

and bookwork. pleasant environment. 310-

275-7975 Convenient bus location.

DRIVERS Busy Messenger Svc Own car ft

Ins. Immediate opening Earn $300-

$1000/wk4-health benefits. Call 213-623-

3979.

EXCNT OPPORTUNITY
SHANE'S JEWELRY Westwood village 2-

openings F/T or P/T Clerical and sales, asst

manager, learning to buy, advertising. Look-

ing for outgoing, friendly, servk:e-oriented

people w/people skills Sales experience and

knowledge of fine jewelry helpful Call Stan

310-206-8404 from 12-6.

F/T CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City BA in English,

Journalism, etc Type 45 wpm Detail-onent-

ed. Self-starter Strong writer. No legal ex-

perience required. $11/hr. Fax resume 310-

553-2616

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 310-

558-4221.

FEMALE MODELS wanted for various pro-

jects. Print, vkjeos Whites and Asians No
experience necessary Seeks also talent-

scout. Michael 310-478-4734

GENERAL CONTRACTOR in need for an

assistant with computer knowledge and

good communication skills Pay/negotiable,

hours/flexible Call Marc Cassis 310-652-

6177

GRAPHIC ARTIST neadad lor newsletter

publisher Must know Pagamaker Flaxit>te

hours Good pay 310-620-3378

HOME CLEANERS. P/T-F/T,$6-$11/hr Eng

lish speaking&car a must Wastside-Malibu

homes Great summer |ob Must t)e daparKt-

able 310-472 2604. Apnl

DisplcV
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SHANE'S JEWELRY

Westwood Village. Two
openings F/T or P/T.

Clerical and sales,

assist nnanager, learn-

ing to buy, advertising.

Looking for outgoing,

friendly, service-ori-

ented people with

people skills. Sales

experience and mini-

mal knowledge of fine

jewelry helpful. Will

train.

Call Stan

310-208-8404
from 12-6.

HOSTESS for the Glendale Marketplace

Outgoing personality. Jeff KreshekO310-
888-0160.

HOTEL DESK CLERK. P/T days. Friday and

Saturday. Westwood Village Boutique Hotel.

310-208-3945.

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA. No alcohol

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871

JUDAIC/HEBREW
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Needed on Sundays beginning this Septem-

ber Large. Reform synoguge. Good pay

Call Anat at Wilshire Blvd. Tennple: 213-388-

2401.

WHAT
()II)^()( DO

THIS SlM.llER;'

London $705

Amsterdam $784

Japan $612

Honolulu $311
Contiki Europe Tours from $615

Railpasses Issued on the spot!

^4RES AR( ^OUNO '9IP, DO NOT INClUOf TAXES,

RESTRICTIONS AP»iy, SUBJECT '0 CHANCE

CA.**.& Uikfd ^rte^i «.<lviC«

Travel

CIEE: CoMBcil on loternaiioaal

E4iintio«U Lichan^r

10904 Lindbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
CTS#Pending

Model§ IMeeded Mow
No experience required

For catalog, phntwork, magazines, rTX}vies

video and tv-eonDmercials

Men and Women of all ages
^ ^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

EARN
S200-S1000

A DAY

Seorching for Models
M«n and Women fbr commercials,

catalog & magazine ads. brochures, and
catwalk •Specializing in petites •

$150 to $250 per hour
* Beverly Hills

No Fee No Experience

(310)273-2566

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM Experience with

Mommy-and-Me classes cheerteader-type

with tons ot energy 15-20hrs^wk. F/T-possi-

ble. $9/hr 310-288-0258

MOM'S HELPER
NEED HELP w/driving arnj entertaining chil-

dren. Must have own car. P/T for summer
and on. Call Mitra 310-470-7879.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types-18+!* Fun/Easv* No
crazy fees* Program for free medical" Cali-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

P/T ASSISTANT needed for lOyr-old sweet,

intelligent, handicapped girl. Assist with

physical therapies, schoolwork, feeding,

some babysitting, etc. Must be responsi-

ble/inteiligent/reliable a truly wonderful per-

son. Maat: 310-396-8 100

PERSONAL TEACHER to work with bright

15-yr-old girl w/physical handicap in cla^s.-^

room setting of Westside private school.

Must be able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra.

Hours 7:30-3:30PM M-F. Begin August for

1998-1999 school year. Guest house avail-

able if wanted. Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406

PROPERTY MANAGER ASSIST P/T Sun-

day/Monday. Basic computer skills, great

communications skills. Sunset Plaza

$8.75/hr. 310-659-1211.

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT For re-

search/writing for doctor's office. Work from

your home/library via fax/drop-otf. $10-12/hr

doe. 310-453-2213

PT RESEARCH ASST Psych/Soc grad stud-

ent. Excellent writing skills. Fax resume Dr.

Katz 310-273-1127.

RECEPTION./ASSIST.
Full-tin>e. Santa Monica. Tuesday-Saturday

No experience required. Eye-doctor's office

Ask for Dr. Somers, 310-319-9999. Leave

message 24-hrs/day

r^

£:Z3:

GETnUD
For attending
The U.S. Senior

Open Golf Tournament

NOW HIRING
FOR EVENT STAFF
JULY 14 - JULY 26

$6.25/HR

Event held at the

Riviera Country Club
Paciflc Palisades

Call today for an intqiylew
562-490-3310

Langner Security

Aak for KeUy

il - - iL''''-'.L' •' - iL' '- -.t' > - .['

RECEPTIONIST PfT LAX Real Estate Law
Firm, phones, WP 7.0, assist attorney with

work load. 1pm-5pm. $7.50/hr. Contact Kar-

en 310-337-3059.

RECEPTIONIST. F/T. Small law firm on
Wilshire/Barrington. Must have word pro-

cessing (Windows) skills and be a self start-

er. $10/hr. Fax-resunDe:310-312-1034.

RETIRED PROFESSOR desires P/T servic-

es. Individual w/car to take care of him.

Bathe, make-bed, laundry, shop. $8/hr. 2-

4/hrs-flexible. 213-747-6896, 310-552-2930.

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializing in liquor licenses. Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer
knowledge a must, degree preferred Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy.

SPECIAL EVENT SECURITY. $10/hr. Cen-

tury Plaza Hotel. Make your own hours!!

Earn extra cash!! 562-490-3310 or apply in

person Mon/Wed/Fh 9-3, 2501 Cherry Ave
#200 Long Beach. Langner Security. 562-

490-3310.

STUDEhfTS EARN txtra income selling ad
vertisamant space for a music entertainment

magazina. Qraat comnmssion, make your

own hours Please contact Pat Shwarz
0909-514-4028 or Deborah Monique
0310-675-3481.

STUDENTS TO EARN Summer cash
$14,920 in 30-60days. Very do-able for the

average person. Ask us how. 310-827-6478

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. Children

ages 5-10 years. 2 teachers needed
10:30am-12:30pm. Westwood church. $9/hr.

310-473-1055 or 310-829-0955, evenings.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR, part-tinw, for 1/2hr

private lessons for children&adults. WSI cer-

tifk:ation and experience in teaching children

required. Julie 310-534-7312.

Haircut Model

Needed

for salon in Beveriy Hills.

Please call

(310) 278-8850
for BREE haircut

WE RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the deveiopmentally disabled Call

Dwight Ist8m)ultan at 818-361-6400 ext 129 TOYOTA

CRIMINAL DEFENSE FIRM needs intern.

$10/hr, P/T. Need car, driving required Call

310-788-2677.

FREE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN is

seeking unpaid interns. Please contact Cher-

yl at 31 0-31 3-4ART

GAUGUY FRIDAY for Beverly Hills designer.

Organized, computer literate. Internship/po-

tential F/T paid position. Fax resume: 310-

274-94 1 6 or call 3 1 0-274-744 1

,

<f Axis Media if
INTERN NEEDED

Great Opportunity extended to marketing aspired

students Public relations and advertising firm

representing a growing roster of entertainment

componies - requires response ttirougti

fax:310-478-3036 ATT: Charmaine

M

TEACHER
P/T P.E. teacher. WLA Jewish elementary
school. Fax resume 310-277-4122 attn. Day
school.

TYPIST WANTED. In-home/at offk:e. Word-
Perfect 5.2 compatibility. Legal experience

helpful, but not necessary. Salary open. Con-
tact Joni, 310-858-1214.

WATER SKI
Experience needed. Have fun working out-

doors! 8wk aquatk: daycamp, 2wk Sierra

campout Experience w/kids, water activities.

$3000+bonus. 310-826-7000.

housing

Ml, . ^j

8400 - 9500

INTERNSHIP

Toyota Motor Insurance Services, inc. (TMB), currenttv has an opportunitv for a

part-time lup to 20 hours per weeic) internship position located at our Torrance

corporate headquarters

EMPLOYEE HEALTH BENEFITS ASSISTANT

You Will provide direct assistance to Team Benefits administrators in their effort to

secure dealer clients for the new health benefits program AdditJonally, voj m\
provide high qualitY customer service to Toyota, Lexus and Toyota industrial

Equipment dealerships through direct telephone interaction with dealer contacts,

and secure information regarding dealer employees' profile and cun-ent health

benefits program You will also organize dealer data in accordance with internal and

vendor standards, maintain and update dealer and field representative files so the

information is accurate and easily retrievable, collect data, perform data entry, and

complete forms, as well as mail program packages Requires a responsible student

with excellent follow-through, organizational and verbal and written

communication skills. Must be team onented and have knowledge of employee

health benefits, basic computer skills and familiarity with Microsoft Office programs

This internship will be available during the summer, fall and spnng semesters.

TMIS off&rs a competitive salary and a pleasant working environment For

immediate consideration, please send your resume TMIS, Attn: Team Benefits

Manager, 19001 South western Ave., P.O. Box 2916, Torrance, CA 90509. EOE

M/F/H/V.

Westwood Club Apartments
•West Los Angeles*

jy{zmLiifiLf2 HAS

studio, 1 and 2

bedrooms

Furnished units

available

Close to campus

Pool, Spa, Saunas

Llti iJ-^xiuLLzQzi.

• Lighted tennis

courts

• Controlled access

and parking

• Complimentary

Sunday brunch

• And So Much More

Call For Details

(310) 3gS-27g4

Apartments for Rent Apartments fof Rent

Apartments for Rent
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S \ \ J Still Searching For A Job to Fund Your Summer Fun? #

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments South of

Wilshire. $775-$885. Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, secunty

parking. 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bdrm/2bth apart-

nnent. $1495 South of Wilshire. -Vertical

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigera-

tor. 3-secured parking spaces. 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking.

310-444-9002.

We have the perfect answer for you!

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/1-bath, $1695, walk to campus. Bay

windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator. 3-parking spaces. 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1-bdrm

apts. $870-$920, near campus Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire. Vertical blinds, carpeting, A/C, heat,

stove, refrigerator 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1320. South of Wilshire. Vertical blinds, car-

peting. A/C, heal, stove, refngeralor, security

parking, 310-444-9002.

m

EL

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Bifi Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

TS

m

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
SINGLE, $650, Ibdrm $850 Also

3bdrm/2bth&3bdrm/3bth ($1700 all utilities

paid). 10966 Roebling Ave 310-824-

2595/310-208-4253.

A BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE.
$410-f4hrs weekly gardening, house main-

tenance. Gorgeous ocean-mountain view.

Serious mature foreign&grad students very

welcome. Fabulous opportunity. 310-472-

5726.

BEVERLY GLEN, 3 blocks South of Wilshire

Large Ibdrm, newly redecorated, all ap-

pliances&kitchen, A/C, underground parking,

elevator. Starting;$750-$850. negotiable

310-474-5375

Diamond Head
Apartments

Sinsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for 19 months $1250
• for 10 months $ 1 300

2 BD & Loft $1500
Security ullding A Gated Parkins

Rcc room. Sauna, Gym Room,
replace, Jacuzil, Dlihwasbcr,
Refriserator, Air Conditioner
Laundry, Cathedral Ceilings

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251 ^

UCLA ANNUAL FUNI>
is currently hiring both students

and norvstudents for summer employment

Our Convenient Scheduling Allows You Time to Enjoy the Summer Sunshine!

Sun. - Thurs. evenings and 2 shifts on Sat & Surh Afternoons

PAID TRAINING
$8.1S/HR. Plus Bonus

Apply Work study J

Comepirmn exciting team! Excellent resume builder!

Earn $ foryourselfand do somethingfor the university!

f
f
f
f
f
f
f
f

f
f

f

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

. 1030 Tiverton Avenue

Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna. Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue. Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue

1 &2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

MIdvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue

Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue

Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms. Pool.

Sauna. Spa. Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue

1 &2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Properties Professionally Managed By R.W. Sclby & Company, Inc

# .^^^^^^V Contact Carlos Gomez at ^^TO^^^^^n f
f mjf^^0f^^>^t0i 1083 Gayley Avenue, 4th floor Westwood A

7 We are an eoual opportunity employer. 7
i^n j^n j^n j^n j^n J^n J^r J^r J^r J^r J^r l^r J^r l^r J^r ]^i J^r l^r l^r l^r J^r J^r J^r I^T J^r J^r J^r l^r ^F ^F ^F ^F ^^ ^F ^F ^F ^F ^P ^F ^^ ^^ ^^ ^F ^F ^F
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BRENTWOOD $1,875 3bdrTn/2bth Upper,

balcony, refrigerator, stove, microwave, car-

pet, drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA. By
appointnrwnt. 11728 MayfiekJ #9 310-271-

6811.

CHEVIOT HILLS/PALMS Avail July 1.

$595-»-up Studios, Ibdrms, 2txJrm/2bths,

newer building, balconies, fireplaces, gated-

parking, laundry. Call 310-836-6007

PALMS 2-bdrTny2-(ull-baths Newer bidg
,

AC, fndge. dishwasher, fireplace, skyttght,

storage, alarm, gated entry/parking.

$895/mo 310-838-5567 or 818-891-6496.

BRENTWOOD $2650/MO. 4bdrm/3bth+den

apartment. Stove, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher, 3-parking spaces. 1-year lease.

No pets. Avail immediately. 11644 Montana

Ave. Call-for appointment. 310-826-7888

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT $795-$925. 1-

bdrms/1 -baths. Newly decorated. X-large.

Quiet building, closets galore, patios, park-

ing, UCLA/1 0-min. Faculty, staff, grads. 1-yr

lease. 310-453-5000.

BRENTWOOD single $750, great location.

SM 1-bdrm/1-bath $616/mo. SM 1-bdrm/1-

bath $704. SM 2-bdrm/2-bath 1200 sq-feet

$1275. SM furnished weekly rentals $400 or

$1600/mo. 7-blocks to beach. Westwood 1-

bdrm/1-bath $975+pool WESTWOOD 2-

bdrm/2-bath $1175. Call. 310-395-1284

GAYLEY TOWERS
Are you tired of walking all over town in search of one nice, clean,

reasonably priced apartment?

STOP YOU'VE FOUND IT!
Gayley Towers is directly across the street from campus

We have large studios starting at $725
We have large studios w/ lofts starting at $925

All units have A/C, large kitchens with refrigerators & dishwashers

AND all units are available completely furnished.

One look is all it takes, and you'll have a home at Gayley Towers l]

[31 0) 824-0836 / 565 Gayley Ave

You're lust Steps Away

From UCLA!

FREE Rental Service for other prime Moss & Company Locations

(310)659-1717

Tinr|\ I^ROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & COMPANY
[J^^Jy ® Real Estate Investments Property Management

PALMS $635/MO
2WKSFREE

1B0RM LOWER. Gated entry, small quiet

building. Stove, fndge, dishwasher, car-

pet&mini-blinds Refurbished&ctean Laun-

dry rm. Parking. Cats ok. 310-203-8814.

* PALMS * !

2BD. 2BA,

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE, GATED
GARAGE. ALARM

• 3614 PARIS DR. $1095
(310) 837-0906

4BD. 3BA

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1895
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2B0. 2BA

.

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE,
ALARM. FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $1025

• 12714 Mitchell Ave. $1025

3BD, 3BA
• 12S30Mitchdl Ave. $1395

• 12741 Mttchell Ave. $1395

4BD, 4BA., 3 STORIES
• 3954 Beethoven St $1 895

(310)391-1076
Open Hoose Mon - Sat.. 10-5

BRENT MANOR
APIS

Avoid Westwood rents

Imile to UCL.A
Singles & Baciielor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7237

HUGE SINGLES
$75a$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious,

furnished, some include utilities.

Parking^ available

644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauren

(310) 824-0319

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
2+2 HUGE UPPER $915 VIEW, FIRE-

PLACE, ALL APPLIANCES. GATED PARK-
ING. LOCKED ENTRY. QUIET NEWER
BUILDING. 13-MIN TO UCLA. NEAR 10/405

FRWYS. 213-650-4404. 310-306-3668 Mitzi

Joergeson

PALMS- $420/mo Bachelor. No kitchen

New paint, clean, refrigerator, parking, up-

per. Near blue line bus. 3732 Westwood
Blvd 310-398-3572.

PALMS $850. Quiet, two newer 2bdrm/2bth.

w/balcony, A/C. fireplace, all amenities. 2-

car-gated-parking. Laundry facilities Bus
connection UCLA 1 avail beg August, 1

mid-Sept 310-390-5996.

PALMS. 2-bdrm+3-bdrm Large spacious se-

curity units. Security parking w/laundry facili-

ties. 3501 Jasmine, lyr lease. No pets al-

lowed. 310-396-4437.

QUIET & LUXURIOUS
Quiet female bachelor apt in fabulous buil-

ding. 1 -block to UCLA Pool/gym/jacuzzi,

laundry, parking, patio 1 -yr lease. $800/mo.

310-208-1880

WEST LA. $750. Available Aug 1 Spacious,

unfurnished IbdnrVlbth. Large ck>set&fire-

place, dishwasher, secured parking, laundry,

Abalcony. Call 310-826-1399.

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA Singles. 1-

bdrms, 2-bdrm8. clean, furnished/unfur-

nished, gated property, intercom entry,

sparkling pool 310-824-1830.

WESTWOOD DELUXE 1BDRM 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR. 1BDRM-$92S/2BDRM-$1425.
310-206-8881 ERIC. ^

WESTWOOD STUDIO
24Hr. Mcurity building, pooi/tpa. gym. laun-

dry roonw, TV/atudy rooma, uMitiaa paid, ga-

raga parking apaca. $800^mo. 310-392-

0242. AvaMUa July

WESTWPQD. Wa»( to UCLA, Large U1,
2«2. SingKi . poola, iacuzzi. wak-in doaats.

nrapwoa, iur mcnan, oaioony, gawo garage,

laundry room, gaa4hol waiar pad. 515 Kal-

ton, 310-206-1976 www kaHonfcwra.oom

uidSsnieGs

825-2221

Display
')fU. 7f)f^(!

•sfjrrJ.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

lyr. lease-summer only

SL\nJER O^SCOJNTS AVAIL ABLE

WESTWOOD PLA2A APARTMENTS
SOI SOS GAYLE> AVE

Pit- .ISC C.ill { 310) 20H H505

ir

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from $975
Singles $745

Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Siflnrner lis Available

wpercioiiis. towSecu^ Deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

ki:i;k)\tc)\\i:rs
51.5 Kelton Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOU JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE

PUCE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keItontowers.com

*
LEVERING ARNS

Large Sunny
Single & 1 Bedroom

Apartments
Walk to School and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

iKL

Near Glenrock

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Upper 2-bdrm/2-bath

Balcony, stove, refrigerator. Parking, laundry

facilities $850 310-657-5174.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDR00MS
$735-$1050 ASK FOR BONUS. SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Upper single Bright

and airy Refrigerator. Unfurnished Newly

decorated Balcony Laundry facilities Need
own hotplate $475 310-657-5174

WESTWOOD Bachelor apt Walk UCLA
Util included Hardwood floors. $500
2bdrm/1ba-$1250+ & 1bdrm/1Da-$900f
available Sept Shown by appointment 310-

824-2112.

WESTWOOD SINGLE. STOVE, fndge. ut

included QUiet neighborhood Imi from

campus $550. Ava. 81. 310-475-9620.

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave Single m 1932

Spanish Mission Building Hardwood floors,

high ceilings, separate kitchen $600/mo 1-

year-lease Close to UCLA 310-479-8646.

WLA AMAZING DEAL. 1629,Brockton. Sin-

gle-$600 Stove/fridge included, full-kitchen,

new carpet, cable-ready, gated, quielarea.

includes parking. N/S 310-477-0112.

MAR .:^.A. $52S&up/month Aak about

move in apacial Attractive, furnished l-

bdrm Larga. pod. pato, bartMCua araa

lOuiat-builiftng 3748 Irtgtawood Blvd 310-

396-8579

WLA-fStOATK)
Aitfactiva

klMi lor atudama
muataM' 192S

bout mova in apacial

NmtUCLA/VA
SuNabia for two DafmNa

31(M77-a32

WLA $975 TOWNHSE/APT 2 bdrnVI 5ba

2 parkings A/C, dishwasher, fireplace, stove,

fridge 1826BundyDr 310-450-8414

WESTWOOD: GARDEN townhome with lots

of extras. 2bdrni/2.5ba Pets ok $269,500.

310-470-9711

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area

$665. guesthouse/bachelor, refrigerator, hot-

plate, carpet, drapes, pool, near UCLA,
female only, by appointment. 1215 Peck.

310-271-6811.

HoUM lor Rent

AVAILABLE AUG. 1
RANCHO PARK 3-bdrm/1.75-bath. En-

closed yard. 10740 Cushdon Ave. Drive-by.

Do not disturb occupants. Near West-

wood/PkX). 310-478-^1. $1700.

EAST OF LaBrea. Duplex w/pnvate yard. 2-

bdrm/1-bath on cul-de-sac. Quiet, safe

street. 4520 Abbey PI. $800. 310-478-8801.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2-bdrm across from

beach. View, pool, clubhouse, laundry, park-

ing, no pets. $995/mo. 818-501-1307.

WEST LA. $2,200, 4bdrm house. Lease
Kitchen, laundry room, parking, garden.

Near UCLA. By appointment. 1733 S. Holt

Ave. 310-837-3660.

WESTWOOD. 3-bdmfV1-bath+pool. Full 2-

car garage, fireplace, washer/dryer. 1862

Bentley Ave. Short term lease. $2300/mo.
310-474-2642.

NOOfn lor Hi^

RI^BRD EXCH. HELP Female UCLA stud-

ent needed for 15-20hrs/wk child care/driv-

ing. References required. Walking distance

UCLA. 310-470-4662.

638 HILGARD AVE-Summer housing. Ctose

to campus $125/wk. Includes utilities and
cable TV. No meals. UCLA women students

only. Call:31 0-208-5056.

BEL AIR HOME!
Large, furnished room w/private bath. Kitch-

en and laundry privileges. Serious student

only. $500/nr)o includes utilities. 310-472-

9799 after 6:00pm.

BEVERLY HILLS - Sunset and Maple Drive-

Furnished guestroom w/ba. Female pre-

ferred. $650/nrK). Utilities included. 310-205-

0788.

BRENTWOOD HILLS above the smog. 1-

bdrm for female student. Private enclosed

patio, washer/dryer, cooking facility. 15-min.

to UCLA, by nature trail Available July. $465
includes utilities 310-476-0256.

BRENTWOOD. $433mo-room and partial

board. Near Sunset and Barrington 2 blocks

to UCLA bus. Val: 310-471-1671 evenings

BRENTWOOD Large/quiet room, huge pri-

vate bathroom, furnished, mini-kitchen, hard-

wood floors, cable, 50ft to bus. near cam-

pus, easy parking, non-smoking 310-472-

4419.

ENCINO House south of Boulevard $475
includes utilities. All privileges. Cable, wash-

er/dryer Available now 818-344-4030

GAYLEY-right next to UCLA. Need one male

roommate to share bdrm/bath for summer
$300/month Call 310-208-3543

HOLLYWOOD HILLS Quiel room Secluded
hillside home Near Coldwater/Mulholland

Fridge, microwave, cable Patio/pool $450
includes utilities 213-654-6968

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
WLA Private room w/shared bath Smiles to

campus. Garden, Washer/dryer, Kitchen

privileges, parking Available through sum-
mer $435/mo 310-826-6705

MAR VISTA Own bdrm $3i5+small deposit

Sub-park/laundry. Secured bidg Share

f/bath in modest 3-story townhse Nice area

N/smoker pref. 310-391-6303

PACIFIC PALISADES Quiet female student

to share private and secure home Pool,

oceanview w/smgle mother $900/mo in-

dudet all utilities^housekeeping services

310-459-1770

WESTWOOD Private room bath m 2
bdrm/2-bath Ntcaly lurrNthad. wtll add/del

•le to tu«t UnusuaNy-iarga Pnvata parking

$52S^ 1 /2 alactncitycabla Mata/Famala
N/S 310-477 3632

RCX)M FOP RENT Pr*far famale grid stu-

dant. r«or>-afnoking Localad 2-nfMiaa aaat of

Fox HMb Mil. Sharad battiroomftbsdroofn

$2S(VnfK) July-SafM 213-296-6102

m-

WESTWOOD $550
Walk to UCLA MALE GRAD-PREFERRED
Lovely, furnished pnvate txjrm Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, yard Avail:7/1/98.

Utilities included 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private guestroom in a beau-
tiful house w/private entrance/bath/'backyard

Walking distance to UCLA/Westwood Laun-

dry/Kitchen privileges. N/S female tenant

$675/mo. 310-446-9556.

WLA: Cute house in great neighborhood.

Own tKJrm. W/D, New carpets/drapes- cable

1/2 utilities. $500/mo. Female preferred.

Available immediately. 310-267-23''8.

Roomnuitps-Mvats Rooni

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate.

Nicely furnished. Bus in of front house, West-

wood/Pico. No smoking ,or pets.

$550/month+utilities. 310-475-8787.

BRENTWOOD. Female wanted to share

lovely 2bdrm/2bth furnished apartment, se-

curity building&parking 2miles to UCLA.
$650, including utilities. Avail 7/1. 310-826-

2749.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 2bdrnrV2bth.

Pool, fireplace, parking. Great area. Male
grad student or young professional pre-

ferred. Brian: 310-888-5743.

CULVER CITY. M/F/couple to share 2-

bdmfV2-bath. July-Sept. l-bdrnVI-bath avail-

able. $45at-utiliti68. 310-287-2335.

HANCOCK PARK. Private-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood floors, IrerKh windows w/great

light. Laundry room. Female preferred.

$50a/mo. MariaO 2 1 3-462-0640.

PALMS: UCLA grad seeks roommate. Stiare

2-bdrnrV2-bath apt, gated parking. 4mi to

UCLA. $435. Call Matt 310-836-5335 even-

ings.

SANTA MONCIA. Female wanted, your own
room in 2-bdrm/2-bath apartment. For July.

(Aug98-99 possible) Price very negotiable.

Contact Vicki 310-826-8066.

SANTA MONICA Prefer female or UCLA
employee. Share 2-bdrm/1.5-bath. 3-blocks

from beach. 3rd/Montana $650/mo+deposit.

Ruth: 310-393-3920

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min. walk cam-
pus. Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm.

furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classk:al musk:. $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD. Walk to-UCLA. Private

roooVbath in 2-bdrm/2-bath apartment.

Gated covered parking. Prefer female grad

student/professional. NS. $640-»-1/2utilities.

Aug 1st. 310-209-8328..

WLA Roommate wanted Luxurious pent-

house. 2-bdrm-t-loft/3-bath. Spacious, two

balconies. /V/C. fireplace, private patio, share

w/1 male/1 female. $450-futilites. Dave 310-

478-1122.

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN. Looking for 1 female (a peo-

ple person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath Spacious but cozy Fully-fur-

nished, parking, free cable, and tons of fun'

$325/mo Please call 310-209-0509.

WEST LA. Non-smoking roommate to share

large and spacious single apartment

$300/mo -futilities Available now Eric 310-

473-9022 >%

WESTWOOD Male roommate to share 1-

bdrm with 2 others. $298/mo. Free park-

ing-t-utilities Available July 1. Call 310-208-

1315

WESTWOOD Female to share spacious

2-f2 sumrjier&year. Shared room $315 Fur-

nished Security. A/C"* Fireplace, Balcony,

Walk-in-closet. Start ASAP. 310-470-2753.

msr
SuMeis

Cuib. bPACiOuD ^ Ddrm Roebling Apart-

ment One bedroom available. Single-$710

or double-$355 each. Furnished if needed
6/20-9/20. Call now! 310-209-2906

WESTWOOD Great sublet $365/mo Share
master t)edroom+bath in security building

Free-gated parking. 7/1-9/15. Leave mes-
sage 310-313-6556

WESTWOOD. Single apartment with

rate sleeping area Private entrance Walking

distance to campus Utilities-included Avail

for July+Aug only $500 310-475-9620

WESTWOOD Sublet very large Ibdrm. per

feet tor 2. Free laundry facilities in unit

$800/mo Avail* July 15-Sept 15 310-477

6661.Tycho

.,;jKm^^i^^

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED
S.OOa ELEVATION SUNOECK REASON
AALE RATES 616-716-1008

Feeling a Little Short of Broth?

When

you

get the

sniffles,

there's

nothing

quite

like Q

big

- bowl of

Grandma's

hot

soup. .

.

And did

you know

that the

UCLA

Arthur

Ashe

Student

Health

ond

Wellness

Center

offers

FREE

confidential

medical

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Bar fruit

6 Clip

10 Depot abbr

13 Develop
14 Grass-skirt

dance
15 Gasp
1

7

Style

1

8

B — boy
19 fef>cttHj blade
20 Fire residue

21 Dainty fabric

24 Informs

26 Warmngs
27 Invented

(a word)
29 Evaluated
31 Struck silent

32 Spread out

34 The of luxury

37 Artist s plaster

39 Expression of

disgust

40 Part of a loaf

42 Fla hours

43 Chums, in

Britain

46 — corner

47 Soda-fountain
treats

48 Actor Borgnine
50 I i/ard

53 Moves swiftly.

as a cloud

54 F^itnalistic

practice

57 Slimy metal

60 Kimono sashos
61 Dismounted
62 Snapshot
64 Memo
eb Pool s

inspiration

6G Rows
67 Legal matter

fiH F loc unit;,

no Manicurists
tioarr)

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

c O P S E R P E S W A Y
A L L E Y A D 1 T A R T E
B L A N D N A S H K E E P
A N T 1 1 S T A 1 N E

BSS SG9D 1

A T TIYH R y AN| J 1 S T
P E Rs lynoiGm^ ON G U E
S N A P P 1 N G T U R T L E S
E S C O R iH' N

11
O T T

S E E D Y m. E M 1 8 S
SBCl CIBIQ 1

C H A

1

c A L R 1 L L

Y U A N T o G A A 8 E A 1^

A B L E A P E D T E T R A
M E O W L Y E S E S S A Y

Here's what

the Ashe

Center has

to offer

you. .

.

a personal

clinician,

in-house

pharmacy,

laborotory,

and^free^

DOWN
1 Vok:ano's

output

2 Cupid
3 Strongest

4 Buckeyes' sch
5 Sewing-kit item

6 "— all she
wrote"

7 Corrode
8 Nastase of the

courts
9 r)ncren

10 Gushed
1

1

Hogliko animal
12 ' — of

robins

16 Hardy heroine

22 F arly

automaker
23 Tobofjtjans or

lugos

25 Purposes
27 Zoo onrlosiiro

28 Is obligated if

29 Fits of temper

3u Sore
33 Golfer's stroke

34 Rock made
from seasholls

35 Experts

36 Confined
38 Muscat

native

41 Terra firma

44 (Georgia s

neighbor
45 Mm fractions

4 7 Vicars' fiomos
49 Muss
50 Saint s

picture

51 Eva or

/sa Zsa
52 Join forces

53 Places
55 Grad
50 Speech

problem
5fl Hom.in roa'^t

59 Inguisilivp

03 Not her

xrays.

Web

services

include

appoint-

ment

requests

and

insurance

waivers at

www.

saonet.

uda.

edu/

health,

htm

So call 310

825-4073

^ or email us

at shsmail

@saonet,

uda.edy

for more

information

obout

heolth core

servKes

you hove

olrtody

pMlfor

• • •
r X ^ -r -^ w ^ B!w^^^^^^w^^^wSSv!yw^^^^^^?^^^^*^» A

Classififdi

825-22?^
Display

206 3060
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Customer Information

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

ToDA/s LiStinGs

BED-FULL SIZE mattress/frameAieadbd $90 310-575-9786

Adt mvit be nJbnihtd in Mnon or by moil No pkona ordtn occiplKJ. ^4o motor m R !L I
wittidc or moil order 0^ olowwJ. Deodline is 2 vvorli days pria to issue ol 1 2pni. Al * B = I

Bruin Bargaim appear eMery Wednesday and Friday. Limit of 4 free ods per customer,

BUNK BED top-twin/bottom-full N/A 310-4754822

ft**-^

AD-TEXT I
^^^^^^"'"'^'-^ solid wood end table $15 310-204-3432

(ISchars. nuM., iTKiudingsfMces) e

Description: (20chars. max., irxAiding spaces) i

Price: % (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar) |

Phone: L.J--- - _--_ '

COf^PUTER MEMORY 8-1 6 mb ado $15 310-204-3432

I

,-_ (15 ctiars. max.. including spaces) I

Description: (20 chars, max., including spaces) »

Price: $ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to tfie nearest dollar)
.

I

Phone:
( )

-

I

Item: (is chars, max., including spaces) |

Description:
, (20 chars, max.. including spaces)

J

Price: $ rJI?xj25- $^05ea ,FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)
I

Phone:'{ ) •

I

CREDIT CORRECTION how to legally correct $20ea 213^207-9962

FOLDING SCREEN wood, black&white, new $25 310-209-0744

IKEA DESK white, 2drawers, file $50 310-824-1029

JUDGEMENT CLTN. how-to-collect book $2088 213-207-9962

MONITOR new 14"ctx 310-204-3432

QUEEN BED w/frame, 4mo.used ^VJii 310-20^)744

SMALL LIBRARY 99 books-alltopics $2ea 213-207-9962

TASK CHAIR in box- new $99 310-204-3432

THOMAS REG 98 cd-rom/unused ^m 213-207-9962

WOODEN DESK reg price $350 $99 310-641-9105

e|

e

t

•

t

t

t

t

I

t

t

MONDAY EVENING

BROADCAST STATIONS

A = Century Cable B = Channel Name C = Bruin Cablevision JUNE 29, 1998

11

13

34

UY

irr

ir

TT

TT

'ID

"IF

;m)

28

11

13

25

1: CBS NewB

News :r:

Beverly Hllle, 90210
"Nancy s Choice" S.

New Tastes
From Texas

Cooking
Secret

News K

101

Dalmatians

Mr. Cooper

Pictionary

Married.

With

Ricki Lake Raising kids in

gang environment (R)

Primer Impecto

Ntwei:

Newsi:

Family

Matters K
Business
Report

News (T

Judge Judy
(In Stereo)

Home
Improve.

Martin i;

Noticias H

NBC News

Freah
Prince

Ent.

Tonight

Extra (In

Siefeo) s:

Fresh

Prince

Newshour With Jim
Lehrer K
ABC WId
News /

Real TV (In

Stereo)T
Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

Mad AiMut
You K
Notlciero

UnMslon

Jeopardy!
ft

Home
Videos

Home
Improve.

Frasier (In

Stereo) S.

Hard Copy

AcceM
Hollywood

Seinfeld

"The Pen"

Life and
Times

Wheel of

Fortune K
LAPD: Ufe
on the Beat

Sirnpsons
(In Stereo)

News

BASIC CABLE STATIONS

44

33

54

39

43

57

75

38

26

19

16

27

12

14

42

32

§X^

H«!y.i»i

gim

56

58

12

65

76

26

44

42

39

41

40

64

71

38

Biography John Wayne
American legend" (R)

Investigative Reports
Firearms Freeway"

**'; "Love Is a Many Splendored f^mg '(1955) A
Eurasian doclof and an American reporter fall in love

SinTi

Pdrot "Dead Man's
Mirror"

Cosby
"Brazil" K
Suddcrily

Susans

Everybody-
Rayinond

Caroline in

the City 3:

7th Haaven "My Kmda
Guy" (R) (In Stereo) i:

Antiques Roadshow
Minneapolis, Minnesota

'

America's Funniest

Home Videos (In Stereo)

News 3:

Damon (In

Stereo) IL

News A,

Getting

Personal £
Love Boat: The Next
Wave Remember''" SC

Esmeralda

Law 4 Order S.

Everytwdy-
Raymond

Caroline in

the CWy S

Cybill "Don
Gianni" S
Veronica's

Closets:

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

"The Pack " (In Stereo) jE

People's Century Total

War (In Stereo) fe

20/20 3:

News S. Newsi:

Ally McBeal "The

Attitude" (R) In Stereo) S
Clueless (In

Stereo) S
Pueblo
Chico

Clueless (In

Stereo) i:

Primer

Impacto

48 Hours "Free to KiH" (In

Stereo) "K

Dateline (In Stereo) S

News (In Stereo) i:

Surviving the Bottom
Unas:

Practice "Spirit ot

America " (In Stereo) S
Newsi: Final

Quarter K
News 3:

News

Bio^aphy "John Wayne
American Legend"

* "Memoirs of a River "()969. Drama) Sander Gaspar, Pal

Hetenyi Jewish loggers are accused ot the ntual killing ot a girl "NR"

"The FBI Story" (1959, Drama) James Stewart, Vera Miles

The FBI's history is reflected m a devoted agent's career 3:

World Today H

4 00)* "High Stakes'

1987) David Foley

Trial Story "Divorcing

Dad" (R)

Larry King Live i:

Odd Couple

Prime Time Justice

Make Me
Laugh

Ncwaatand: Time (R) X

'6 "The Night Porter" (1974. Drama) A lormer Nazi

and his wartime tover resume a kinky altair R'

Daily Show
(R)

Stein's

Money

Cochran & Company

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery: Animal

Cannibals-Survival

Uncut (R) Behind the

Scenes (R)

Egypt's City of the Dead

Talk Soup

4 30) WNBA Basketball Phoenix

ercury at New York Liberty (Live)K
Bonanza: The Lost
Episodes Warbonnet

"

Golden
Girls 3:

MTV Jams
Countdown

You Afraid?

Crank

Golden
Girisi:

Jim Breuer
(In Stereo)

Rocko's
Modern Life

Sports
News

Coming
Attractiona

Secrets of the Warrior's

Power (R)

Armageddon Premiere

Billiards Ultimate Nme-
Ball Challenge

Queen (R) (In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 3)

Baseball

Tonight

Supermar-
ket Sweep

Video
g,Spy

Figure It

Out

Last Word

Debt

Music
Videos

Tiny Toon
Adventures

FOX Sports

Intimate Portrait

Anjelica Huston " (R) i:

Music Videos (In Stereo)

Doug (In

Stereo) E
Cycle Worid (R)

RugratsJIn
Stereo) 3i

WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live) JE

Saved by
Bell

USA High
(In Stereo)

Baywatch "Showdown at

Maitbu Beach High" X
Highlander: Utt SariM
Take Back the Night" i:

• "Jhelma d Lou«e"( 1991, Drama) Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis. Harvey

Keitel A near- rape abruptly turns two triwids mto hunted outlaws66

PREMIUM CABLE STATIONS
• * "Crassmjr*??" (1996, Science

34 Fiction) Rutger Hauer *PiG-13' I

Sports

Tonight .3

Moneyline
(R)3:

Wayr
(R)

Cristina: Edicion

Especial

Investigative Reports
"Firearms Freeway" (R)

Newt X

Newsi:

Cheers (In

Stereo) s:

Late Show (In Stereo) S

Wimbledon
Update

Murphy
Brown 3

Chariie Rose (In Stereo)

s:

News 3: Nightline

Jerry Springer 3

Magic Hour (In Stereo) 3:

Martin 3:

Noticias 3:

Late Late Show (In

Stereo) 3:

Tonight Show (R) (In

Stereo) 3:

Sally People afraid of

high-school reunions 3:

Life and
Times

Politically

Incorrect 3:

Govern-
ment

News (R) 3:

Maury Giving birlh in

unusual places (R) 3:

Married.

With

Star Trek The Next

Generation "Interlace" 3:

Notlciero

Univision

M'A'S'H 3:

(R)3:

Late Night (R) (In Stereo)

3:

News (R) (In Stereo) IL

Classic Arts Showcase

"Ar) Enemy of the

Peop/e "(1977)

People's Court (R) (In

Stereo) :W.

Cops (In

Stereo) X.

Vibe

Al Ritmo de a Noche Tama Libertad,

Los Hi)os de Sanchez, Rafael Inclan

Highway
Patrol

Paid

Program

Club
America (R)

* * ' J 'Showdown at Abilene" ( 1 956,

Western) Jock Mahoney. Matiha Hyer

Blue Note: A Story of

Modern Jazz (Pan 2 of 2)

Larry King Uve (R) 3:

*'j "National Lampoon's Vaca^on" (1983, Comedy)
A vacationing family detours mio screwball side trips

Trial Story "Divorcing

Dad" (R|_

Prime Time Justice (R)

Poirot "Dead Man's
Mirror"

Law & Order 3:

*'j "Orchestra IV(ves"(1942, Musical)

George Montgomery, Glenn Miller S.

'3 "The Scarlet

Pimpernel" (^335)

"Force ot Evil" f 1 948) Two brothers find

conflict in the numbers racket

Newsstand: Time (R) S.

"Memoirs of a fl(vef"(1989. Drama) Sandof Gaspar, Pal

Hetenyi Jewish toggers are accused of the riiual killing of a girl 'NR'

Dr Katz,

Ttwrapist

Bob and
Margaret

Cochran A Company (R)

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

Justice Files "A Crime

Never Forgotten" (R)

True Hollywood Story
Anna Nicole Smith"' (R)

Sporlactnter 3:

Rescue 911 (In Stereo)!:

Unsolved Mysteries
1

Stereo)

Artist Cut
(In Stereo)

Hey Amoldl
(In Stereo)

Say What?
(In Stereo)

Brady
Bunch

Wild Discovery: Ammal
Cannibals- Survival

Mysteries A
Scandals

Baseball

Tonight (R)

Faahion
Emergency

Egypt's City of the Dead

n
Talk Soup
(R)

Diaonosis Murder "An

Explosive Murder " 3:

Worid's Stronoest Man
Competition (R)

Night Stand

Running &
RacinigTR)

Hawaii Rve-0 "Forty Feet

High and It Kills " "K

"Heart of a Child" (^99i. Drama) Ann Jillian Debate

rages over a conlroversial mtant organ transplant

Road Rules (R) (In

Stereo)

Brady
Bunch

Wonder
Years 3:

Victor Awards The greatest athletes of the past year

are honored From Las Vegas (R)

* "Cobra" (1986, Drama) Sylvester Staltone A
murder probe reveals the possibility of muHiple ViHers

Walker, Texaa Ranger
"Til Death Do Us Part 3:

*'? 'Pomi ot No Return

'

WWF Raw (In Stereo) S

1993) A condemned drug

99

31

20

15

17

rga

Ji.

33

35

Dinosaurs
Howlin2_

Growing
Pains TT

GrowNM
Pains?

'
? "Frealwr (1993) A toxic substance

ircinslorms a man mKo a monster i:

Brotherly

Love ((

'; 'Groundhop Day (1993) BiH Murray A TV
weattierman is trapped iri a Feb 2 tirr^e warp PG I
(4 30) "Tte IVestno

'

Game' (1997) (In Slarec

7^?l(4 20)«e .

(i9M)Jefwt4eriaals

** ] "Ca/sDon'fOance" (1997,

addict is given a new life as a hit woman.

*** "The Accusatf' (1988, Drama) A prosecutor

goes after bar patrons who encouraged rapists R 3"

Road Rules
(In Stereo]

Happy
Days

FOX Sports News

DariaMn.
Stereo)

Bewitched

Sports

Tonight 3:

Daily Show

Moneyline
(R)3:

stein's

Money

Trial Story "Divorcing

Dad" (R)

Showbiz
Today 3:

Sports

Tonight ir

Saturday Night Live John

Lithgow, Mr Misler 3
Prime Time Justice (R)

**'j "The Night Porter'

( 1974) Dirk Bogarde R'

Interna-

tional

Premium
Blend (R)

Paid

Program

Newsroom
3:

Daily Show
(R)

Paid

Program

Public Policy Conference

Secrete of the Warrior's

Power (R)

Howard
Stem

Howard
Stem (R)

Sportscenter 3:

700 Club

Attitudes 3:

Golden
GirisS:

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

I Love Lucy
3:

FOX Sports News

Mary Tyler

Moore 3:

WCW Monday Nitro (R) (In Stereo) X

Paid

Program
Paid

Program

Melrose Place (In Stereo)

(Part 2 of 2)

Up Close

Paid

Program

Talk Soup
(R)

Paid

Program

Night Stand

Auto Racing NASCAR Featherlite

Southwest "lour (R)

Bonanza: The Lost

Episodes "Terror at 2 :(X)

"

Golden
Girls 3:

Jim Breuer
(In Stereo)

Taxis

Last Word
(R)

Paid

Program

Unsolved Mysteries fin

Stereo)

Video (R)

Newhart3:

Sports
News

WWF War Zone (In

Stereo) i:

Wild! LMe Adventures
"March oi the Crabs " X

Silk Stalkinga Look the

Other Way' (In Stereo) S;

Tattoos: Women of the

Ink(R)

Highlander: The Series

"Testimony" (In Slereo/ .3

"rhe War Wagon'

Daily Burn
(In Stereo)

Dick Van
Dyke

Paid

Program

Homicide:

Ufe

MTV Jams
Countdown

Bob
Newhart

Victor Awards (R)

Man From UNCLE.

C-Net
Central

liSgnum,
P.IV

1967) John Wayne Two
' ed armored 1

• • •

OPEN 7 DAYS
HOURS:

SUN. - THURS.
10:30 AM - 1 1 PM

FRI. - SAT.
10.30 AM -12 MIDNIGHT

GRAND OPENING!
'S:M0^ '\M Time THE BEST THAI FOOD

IN WESTWOOD

1147WESTWOOD
(NEXT DOOR TO SUBWAY)

TEL: (310)209-3344
FAX: (310)443-1 199

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
Also Catering For Homes,

Offices or Parties

o
o

Call
FOR

fast,

Delivery

(3 1 0) 209-3344

COME m-AND CHECK OUT OUR DINNER MENU

Musical) Voces ot Scott Bakula "G" I
NinMOon lennra

"Oor Hoi^iwood (1991) An arrogant physcian is

detained m a imaN South Carokna town PG 13"I
Bio-Dom,1-'7 Jovs Ap&tntfrrt (1996. Come^)

Jerry Connal (In S«yy>) PG 13 »

"You Lucky Oo0' (1996) A dog psyche

becomes tfw caretaker of a canine hetr

*•* TwisMf" (1996) Helen Hunt Stom> chasers

race to lest a new tofnado-rrwrntorfig device 'PG- 13

"My Best Friend's liVedttnjj" (1997) A lood arte

seeks to sabotage her buddy s nuptials PG 1 ? J
(1996)Stack-bnhned !« "Hbus? Parry (1990) A rap eft«i

*** "The rem»rMfor"(l984) A cyborg assassin from

tt^e tuture con'>es to present-day L A h S
KsaTrip
(R)i:

Growrktg

Pains if

'Men in Black "
( 1997) Secret agents

monitor extraterrestnal activity on Earth

e*'i "Cipfiws "(1994) A pnson dentist

Wait Disney Presents

'Swamp Fox" (Pad 2 ol 8)

laHs under an inmate s sexuei spell 'R'

buddws crash a saanKic wpanment I |throws an wyromptu houae bMh
# •?

"Strike » Pose" {^^2. Suspense)

Robert Eastwick. Michelle LaMothe 'R

Zorro (In

Stereo) S
Mickey

Club

'Subway S/oria$" (1997) Peorte s real-

lite subway e«penenoes are dramatized

"TheProdw

xpen

TbeLafKy
oogy • (R)

• 'Castle

Freak PC

'.
Feet

"Hot Lead an:i Cc'ii

(1978' Jim Ddtt G

*'; "The Dark Danoer

(1995) Shannon Tweied

. 'Donnte Bftsco" ( 1997 OramarAi P^cmo A mob lackey

unfcnowwigiy tattes an FBI agent under his wing (In Siereo) R s

' J "Nightmare on Elm Street 5 The

Dntm Cfttkf' ( 1 999) Robert E ngtund

* ;

(1995

ObftciofOb^

)) Enka Ande
ses5/o^

rson R

P*^ M

With Order of $20.00
OR More +Tax

(TAKE-OUT ONLY)

Must mention coupon
WHEN OftOERINO

No COUPON NECeSSARY

THAI ICED COFFEE
OR THAI ICED TEA

OR COKE
WITH ORDER OF $20.00

OR MORE -t-TAX

CTAKE-OUT ONLY)

T
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Lunch Specials
(Served from 10.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.)

All lunch specials served with egg roll, steamed rice or brown rice.

soup, and salad. extra $1 for fried rice.

Choice of Chicken. Beef, Pork, or Tofu $5.25

Shrimp $6.25

PAD THAI
YELLO\A/ CURRY OR VEGY CURRY

BABYCORN & MUSHROOM
MIXED VEGETABLES

BROCCOLI
CASHENA/ NUTS
KUNG PAO— -^—-^-— — GARLIC —^—

• • •

SPICY MINT LEAVES
EGG PLANT IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE

MONGOLIAN
PRIK KING (GREEN BEANS)

GINGER
CHICKEN OR BEEF TERIYAKI

BBQ CHICKEN
BBO PORK SPARE RIBS

Classified"

82f) 2221

Display

20b-3D6(
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Feeling a Little Short of Broth?

When you get the sniffles, there's nothing quite

like a big bo^ of Grondmo'is hot soup. • •

And did you kno^ that the UCLA Arthur Ashe

Student Health and Wellness Center offers FREE

confidential medical services to ALL UCLA stu-

dents by our staff of Board Certified physicians

and licensed nurse practitioners.

Here'is what the Ashe Center has to offer you. .

a personal clinician, in-house pharmacy, labora-

tory, and free x-rays. Web services include ap-

pointment requests and insurance >vaivers at

vwwv.50onef.uc/a.edu//ieo/ffi.hfm

So coll 310 825-4073 or e-mail us at shsmail

@saonet.ucla.edu for more information about

hdolth care services you have

UCLA Arth Ashe Student Health and Wellness Center

for a healthy student body

1 ) 1
'

1

1

Mnside toda)h-

Unwanted Hair? No problem

Laser surgery may be for you.

See page 3

Theater Scene: Los Angelas m^si

overcome movie image to earn

stage tradition. See page 6

Published every Monday during the summer

T S

Special

sports:

Athletes bring

competition,

hope, and joy to

campus.

See back page

79th year Circulation 21,000 Monday June 29, 1998 www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Law school names new dean
SELEQION: UCLA's Jonathan

Varat hopes to improve academic

environment for students, faculty

By Lawrence Ferdiaw and Emi Kojima

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After a national search of places of higher

education, a selection committee decided they

didn't have to look beyond our campus for the

UCLA School of Law's next dean.

Jonathan Varat, a professor at the school for

22 years, will be the sixth dean. He follows

Susan Prager. who is stepping down after 16

years.

"I'm very excited about it," Varat said. "We
have this gorgeous new library, so I get to wel-

come the new class with facilities we haven't

had before."

Unlike Prager, Varat will not have to spend

much of his time raising funds for a new

library. He indicated he will work on improv-

ing the academic programs, and at the same

time he hopes to continue the cooperative

atmosphere the school has.

"(The job) is to try to make sure our students

are educated in a way that includes both wis-

dom and cleverness," he said. Varat also said

he is accQuntablcfoj providing agood working

months after Prager announced her decision to

step dpwn.

Having taken office in 1982, Prager was the

first female dean of law in the UC system. Her

term of 16 years is about four times longer than

the average time served by a dean, making her

one of the most senior law deans in the country.

Varat said he would serve the five-year appoint-

ment, but beyond that he does not know.

During her lengthy term, Prager helped pro-

mote diversity at the law school, serving as a

role model for law students and guiding the

school's growth in size and reputation.

"Diversity is very important in a discipline

See DEAN, page 2

environment for the faculty and raising funds.

UCLA's law school currently is ranked No.

17 by the U.S. News Report and is the only

public law school left in Southern California.

• Having opened in 1949, if is one of the younger

law schools in the country.

"We will enhance our visibility so people will

know how good we are," Varat said.

Campus leaders offered praise for Varat's

skills and his ability to lead the school.

"(Varat) is respected both as a consensus-

builder and a decision-maker - a rare combina-

tion of qualities that 1 believe commends him

well for the post of law school dean."

Chancellor Albert Carncsale said in an e-mail

. sent to the campus community

Varat's predecessor is no less confident in

him.

"He's a very special person," Prager said.

"He's extraordinarily fair."

After a national search, a committee made

up of faculty from 4he law school and other

departments selected Varat. He was approved

by the UC Board of Regents on June 19.

Members of the selection committee

declined to comment on the process.

Varat has served twice as an associate dean

of the law school and is the co-author of a book

on constitutional law used in law schools

throughout the country.

He was approved as the new dean about 12

Vice chancellor,

dean to take on

new challenge

at Getty Trust

ADMINISTRATION: Ted

Mitchell to brin^ expertise

on education to institute

By Lawrence Ferchaw

Daily Bruin Staff

•

One of the highest-ranking UCL.A
administrators will move across the

freeway into a new office Wednesday.

Ted Mitchell, currently dean o\' the

(jraduale School of Education and

l«formatK)ti Studies ((iSll&lS) and

vice chancellor of external affairs, i:

leaving the university for a position at

the J. Paul CJetly Irust. located just

across the 405 freeway.

At the (ietly. Mitchell will be vice

president for education and strategic

initiatives, in addition to interim leader

oftheCietty Hducation Institute

"The opportunity to parlicipale with

the leadership of the (lelt> in develop-

iniLSlliilCjUCi-LUldJliluuimii^^

PtKrto ccKjrtMy ci UCLA School of law

Professor Jonathan Varat will assume the role as dean of UCLA's law school.

Sale of dialysis unit raises concerns
CORPORATION: Center's

patients question level of

care, company's profits

By Kfthryn Combs
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Since June of 1997. administra-

tors for the UCLA Dialysis Unit

have been planning to sell Now,

after a one-year search, the UC
Board of Regents approved the

sale during their last meeting

According to Marshall

Salomon, director of corporate

development and planning for

Total Renal Care (TRC), they are

slated to take over the manage-

ment and operation of the UCLA
Dialysis Center sometime in the

next four or five weeks TRC is the

third largest providef of dialysis

services in the United States.

However, employees and

patients are concerned that the

quality of care will decrease due to

tlie unit's sale to a for-profit corpo-

ration One employee expressed

concern about the corporation's

cost-cutting method of reusing dia-

lyzers.

Medical center officials argue

that they chose TRC because of the

company's impressive track

record

"TRC has really demonstrated

their commitment to our academic

and research programs, and that

was very important to us as an aca-

demic medical center." said

Frances Ridlehoover. associate

director of professional and ambu-

latory services with the UCLA

Medical Center.

"They have a comprehensive

quality management program led

by renowned experts in the dialysis

field, and our current medical

directors will continue as the med-

ical directors under TRC," she

said. "The quality that our pro-

gram has had under current direc-

tors will continue under TRC."

However. Miriam Blum, a peri-

toneal dialysis patient with UCLA.

said. "Quality means different

iheme of education is very cxcilinu."

Mitchell said

Marry Munit/, prc.sideiil ^llhc (ictl\

Trust, praised MilchclTs work in educa-

tion.

"Me has made niajor contributions

to both higher education .ir.vl K-Il"

Munil/ said in a statement.

"It is his broad and \isionar> leader-

ship that makes him uniquely qualified

to help me develop a lYusi-wicIc focus

on education. ' he added.

Mitchell will advise Munit/ and oth-

ers on the center's activities, with an

emphasis on education, lie aUo

expressed interest in working with oth-

ers to create new programs to "enhance

the (ietty's place in the world."

Collaborating with others on educa-

tion is not something new for Milclicll

He has worked to improve local schools

while at UCLA and was a senior educa-

tion advis(!r to L.A. Mayor Rich.ird

Riordan

"Under Ted Mitchell's leadership.

UCLA has* become a central player in

education reform." Riordan said.

Mitchell said he sees much opportu-

nity at the Getty.

"(It) is a smaller organization." he

said, "Its mission is more focused and 1

think it is potentially more nimble."

He also indicated the Getty's ability

to draw together other organizations

involved in education as a major reason

for joining the Center.

Mitchell has been at UCLA for six

years. During his time aS dean, the

Graduate School of Education merged

with the Graduate School of Library

and Information Science The size of

the school, as well as the amount of

funds raised, increased under Mitchell

"If it could be said thit our school

(GSE&IS) IS more important m the

intellectual life of the campus and the

social life of the community because of

my presence here. I'd be rcalK happ>."

Mitchell said

In 1996. Mitchell was selected b\

then-Chancellor Charles Young li> be

Sm s

^*!ir
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Gonnerly questions ethnic studies
EDUCATION: UC Regent

inquires about academic

value of various majors

By Shannan Rouss

Daily Bruin Contributor

University of California Regent

Ward Connerly, well known for his

crusade against affirmative action,

called into question the ethnic stud-

ies programs on UC campuses,

doubting their "educational value."

He plans an inquiry to determine

their academic merit.

"I want to visit privately with a

number of faculty members and

have them make the case that this is

sound academic curriculum rather

than the political correctness mind-

set ... I'm not convinced." Connerly

said in an interview with the San

Francisco Chronicle.

Connerly also questioned the

legality of ethnic graduation cere-

monies, saying that such graduation

ceremonies serve only to "balka-

nize" campuses.

"Shouldn't graduation day be the

one day when all of our students,

regardless of thtir backgrounds, can

unite as one community?" he asked.

Don Nakanishi, professor and

director of the Asian American

Studies Center at UCLA, was

"appalled, but not surprised by Mrr

Connerly's latest campaign

"

Nakanishi welcomed Connerly and

other regents to come and learn

more about the ethnic studies pro-

grams at UCLA.
"I think they will be impressed by

our teaching, research, publica-

tions, archival collecting and univer-

sity-public collaborations, which

have been ranked as the finest in the

nation and world," Nakanishi said.

However, while considering the

African American studies program,

Connerly charged that such studies

are devoid of educational import,

having been founded upon the

tenets of earlier decades.

"All of the infrastructure created

back in the 1970s and '80s as a result

of black nationalism and the black

power movement, I think we need

to re-examine it now," said

Connerly.

According to the UCLA General

Catalog, the African American

studies major was originally

designed in the late 1960s and early

1970s "to fill a void that existed at

UCLA in terms of scholarly and

curricular material relevant to the

African American experience."

The major meets "a number of

academic, personal and social

needs" by examining the African

American experience in the United

States through a comprehensive

and multidisciplinary approach,

ranging from theater to linguistics.

Noluthandu Williams, a fourth-

year African American and interna-

tional development studies student

and chair of the African Student

Union, attested to the rigorous aca-

demic standards of UCLA's ethnic

studies programs. She says the

African American studies courses

she has taken have been more

demanding than many of her other

classes.

"Thirteen books and three 10-12

page papers, and that is not scholar-

ship?" she asked, referring to an

African American literature class.

The Cesar E. Chavez Center for

Chicana and Chicano Studies pro-

gram also has high academic expec-

tations of it students. Students apply

social, economic, educational, his-

torical and political analysis to

Chicana and Chicago studies. The

major, as explained in the UCLA
General Catalog, "provides stu-

dents with the language and cross-

cultural studies background that

enhances their qualifications for

positions m schools, governmental

organizations and private entei«

prise."

Connerly, remains unconvinced

that anything concrete and scholar-

ly is derived from these ethnic stud-

ies programs, instead contending

that they only serve to perpetuate

divisiveness along race lines.

He said there should be cause for

concern "if students who take these

courses emerge more frustrated and

.more race-conscious than they were

when they entered."

Williams refuted Connerly's

comments, saying that raising the

level of consciousness amongst stu-

dents is one of the very goals of eth-

nic studies. She praised the courses

not only for their academic value,

but also their avoidance of "extrem-

ist or sensationalist curriculum"

which appeals to students of all

backgrounds.

Although Connerly criticized the

classes because "the only students in

them are black and brown," African

American studies, as written in the

UCLA General Catalog, serves

non-African American students by

providing them "a broadening of

See CONNERLY, page 5

DEAN
From page 1

where the discipline is about what

the law ought to look like," Prager

said.

Varat said he sees achieving diver-

sity in the post-affirmative action

period as one of the challenges that

awaits him.

Most recently, Prager oversaw the

construction of the school's new

Hugh and Hazel Darling Law
Library - one of the top 20 libraries

in the country - and helped its fund-

ing with private donations. The

library will open this August.

Prager will return to being a mem-
ber of the faculty, but is going on a

sabbatical before deciding what she

will do next. She is considering other

administrative work and is interested

in a broader leadership role in a uni-

versity.

"I'm looking forward to stepping

back and taking stock," Prager said.

During her time as dean, Prager

left a mark on the school by shaping

both the programs and the facilities.

Prager said she expects a smooth

transition.

"I followed a wonderful dean, and

I have a theory that it is easier to fol-

low successful people," Prager said.

Regardless, Varat said he thinks

stepping into Prager's position could

be difficult.

"It's a daunting task. She's been

about as good a dean as possible,"

Varat said.

Funny Name.

Serious Sandwich.

1061 BroxtonAve.
Weslwood Village

824-6375
fax 824-6377

.b< <AKjr)Wlt'HF< M77A< <A(J»< <AI Aft< <A

Schlo^xsky's
1081 froxtovi Avenue Westwood VillageM .m $1.00
With this coupon receive

50( off any small sandwiclii

75c off any regular

b< <AKir>Wlr'HF< PI77A< <(^l]K <AI Ar)< TT?

jSchlotesky.'sJ OnlyOurName
1061 Jrojrtoh Avenue Westwood Village |S VWQi 10 jW^OW
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sandwich/sourdough crust

pizza or $1.00 off any large

sandwich.
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Off any regular sandwich
or

sourdough crust pizza

.et^

?S- rf!"Age%^ /"xpressmart
^^F OODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley

Sparidetts
"

SPOUT TOP

COME
RIGHT
IN.
WERE

7\LWAYS
OPEN

Whether Us three in the morning or three in the afternoon, take some time

out from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is slocked wih all the essentials

(and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn.

In-store ATM machine. Withdra\%als a.s little a.s $5.00

Do Eating Disorders

Run In Fannilies?

Sisters, brothers, cousins, cunts, uncles,

nieces & nephews with Bulimia Nervosa and
related eating disorders are needed for a
research study being conducted by
Dr. Michael Strober on the role of genetic
factors. Subjects compensated up to $150.

For information coll (310) 825-9822
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C^ — Westwood's Only

—

z,^^^^
Drive-Through Service C
Dry Cleaning • Laundry 3

Alterations —

^

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722
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your razor
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Edward TobinicK a doctor at the Institute of Laser Medicine, demonstrates a technique of permanent hair removal which uses a laser to vaporize the hair follicle.

Laser hair removal technology provides yet another

option for those scarred by blades, burned by waxing,

stung by bleaching or otherwise tortured by plucking

By Midielle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

It's summertime - time to shed layers of

clothes and bare it all under the sun in skimpy

shorts and muscle shirts. But as women peel off

their jeans and men take off their shirts, there

may be a little hesitation. That ever-important

question creeps up:

Did they remember to shave?

Hair is the enemy backs, legs, upper lips,

chins, underarms, chests and bikini lines are all

tortured with treatments like bleaching, waxing,

electrolysis, shaving and plucking to eliminate

or hide the unsightly fuzz.

For many, it is a daily chore. Whether it means

shaving the beard before work or shaving the

legs in the shower, it's time consuming and

annoying.

However, several technological methods are

available and, if done correctly, may permanent-

ly remove body hair.

Imagine how much more sleep that would

mean in the mornings or how much water that

would save in the shower.

Photolysis HR, one of the latest technologies,

is being performed at the Institute of Laser

Medicine in the UCLA Medical Plaza.

One patient who had the hair on her upper lip

removed said it made that laborious part of life a

little bit easier.

"I was really nervous because I'm bad with

pain," said Jenna, who underwent the proce-

dure. "It felt like a sunburn for a couple of hours

after."

After three treatments, she no longer worries

about the pain of waxing and plucking anymbre.

Photolysis HR operates by sending a light

pulse to the area of skin being treated. The light

is then selectively absorbed by the hair follicle

apparatus, which creates enough heat to obliter-

ate the hair.

"It vaporizes right in front of your eyes," said

Dr. Edward Lewis Tobinick, medical director of

the Institute of Laser Medicine.

"It destroys the root, so it's theoretically per-

manent," he added.

The method relies on the difference in pig-

mentation of the patient's skin and his or her

hair. Just as a darker car will absorb more light

and get hotter underneath the sun, darker pig-

ments absorb more light and produce more heat

energy.

The light emitted will go to the darker pig-

ment, which is why people with darker skin color

or those who have lighter hair color than their

skin, are not likely candidates for the procedure.

"The ideal patient has coarse, dark black hair

and white skin," Tobinick said. "At the other end

is someone with blond hair and who has a tan."

"We don't do those," he added.

Unfortunately for those unlikely candidates,

there isn't any laser technology hair removal

treatment available because they "all work by the

same principle, with a target that is darker than

its surroundmg surface." Tobmick explained

The next-best method would be electrolysis,

which passes an electrical current, given by an

electrode, through the skin to hopefully pene-

trate the hair bulb.

Unlike Photolysis HR, electrolysis may cause

damage to the skin surrounding the hair follicle

and result in scarring.

There is some uncertainty involved with the

procedure, since the practitioner performing

electrolysis must determine if the electric cur-

rent actually reached th^ hair bulb enough to

destroy the hair and remove it completely. In

addition, it is time-consuming and painful.

Laser treatment, though, is not painful for the

patient.

"It doesn't hurt," said Beth, who had the

treatment done under her arms.

"The first pulse was a bit surprising, because I

didn't know what to expect. Then they pluck at

your hair to show you how easily the hair slides

out," she added.

The procedure typically takes 10 minutes to

complete and three separate treatments to yield

the best results for long-term hair removal.

Also, it may be performed on any area of the

body, and pre- or post-medications are unneces-

sary.

According to Tobinick, the most popular

demands have been for removal of back hair for

men and bikini Tines and faclat half for women.

The average cost of one treatment runs about

$500, but according to Beth, student rates are

available. Free consultations to determine eligi-

bility for the procedure are offered as well.

Tobinick said the institute has already per-

formed over 5,000 treatments for patients from

all over the world.

"There are a lot of people leaving with less

hair." Tobinick said with a laugh.

For more information, contact the Institute of

Laser Medicine at 310-824-6191
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WNte House changes mind

about Medicare bond issue

CLINTON: After criticism,

administration halts push

for health care rule fixes

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Clinton

administration is withdrawing a bond-

ing requirement aimed at keeping

unscrupulous companies out of

Medicare's home health business after

it was called too harsh by critics.

The rule, pulled back Friday, was

intended to ensure that funds would be

available from a

bond in case over- """^^^""^
billing was dis-

covered after a

health care

agency went out

of business.

But faced with

moves in

Congress to

repeal the rule,

the Health Care

Financing
Administration

that runs Medicare decided to move on

its own.

"Now we have an opportunity to get

a better rule," said a leading opponent.

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, chair-

marf of the Senate Aging Committee.

"Our goal is to preserve home health

for seniors who need it."

Home health agencies have come

under intense scrutiny by Congress

and the administration. Last year,

President Ginton imposed an unprece-

dented moratorium on new home care

services after auditors disclosed that

"We are delighted to

hear that reason has

finally prevailed."

Val Halamandaris

President of the National

Association for Home Care

home care received 16 percent of all

improper Medicare payments.

Home health is Medicare's fastest

growing benefit. Just in this decade,

government spending increased from

$3.1 billion to $18 billion. Also, the

average number of home care visits to

elderly people more than doubled.

The regulation, part of last year's

balanced-budget agreement, was

meant to keep fly-by-night businesses

out of the program by requiring com-

panies to post surety bonds of $50,000

or 15 percent of the annual Medicare

payments they receive.

Half the com-

panies that do

business with

Medicare
already met this

requirement,
officials said. But

critics com-

plained it was too

onerous for small

businesses and

would cause

problems for the

elderly, particu-

larly in rural

areas, who rely on those companies.

The home health industry praised

the retreat, calling the regulation

"shortsighted and heavy-handed."

"We are delighted to hear that rea-

son has finally prevailed," said Val

Halamandaris, president of the

National Association for Home Care.

The administration has agreed to

work with the General Accounting

Office, Congress and the industry to

write a new regulation.
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things to difTerent people. This

definition is probably different for

someone on dialysis than for an

administrator or businessman."

Blum also spoke against the

sale of UCLA's dialysis unit at the

last regents meeting on June 18,

when the actual sale was

approved.

"Total Renal Care plans to

implement changes that increase

their profits but that decrease our

care," she asserted during her

speech.

However, Salomon disagrees,

asserting that both he and repre-

sentatives from TRC intend to

meet with the patients and are

looking forward to doing so.

"UCLA is a world-renowned

institution with a very well-known

and prestigious research program,

and we are very interested in

working with them in the

advanced studies of kidney fail-

ure," he said.

"We look forward tQ^wj2icking^

with their staff and patients. TRC
is absolutely dedicated to provid-

ing our patients with the clinical

outpatient services required," he

added.

Ridlehoover also said the new

relationship between UCLA and

TRC will not only help the UCLA
Dialysis Unit financially but will

also help to further research

efforts at UCLA.
"The medical center has really

experienced a decline in the con-

tribution margin of the program

in the last three years," she said.

"This is the amount the pro-

gram can contribute to cover their

expenses. Plus, the market for

dialysis services has become

increasingly dominated by inter-

national companies," she added,

explaining that corporations such

as TRC can still provide quality

service while cutting costs.

However, Blum argues cost-

cutting measures are often at the

expense of the patient. She cited

the reuse of dialysis filters as only

one example of this.

"We don't have kidneys that

work anyway; now we have this

technique that works. Now they

are saying it is OK to compromise

our care by reusing filters over

again and again and again in order

"The quality of care (at

UCLA's Dialysis Center)

...will be enhanced."

Marshall Salomon
Total Renal Care

U> make more^noney."

Salomon said TRC is commit-

ted to the provision of quality care

at low cost.

"In terms of quality of care ...

we feel that we are the most

respected dialysis provider, and

this is because we are a quality-dri-

ven company," he said.

"The quality of care (at

UCLA's Dialysis Center), if any-

thing, will be enhanced," he

added.

Salomon added that TRC does

not typically face such opposition

from staff and patients and said

that in fact, TRC has already met

with staff members and intends to

meet with patients to discuss this

move

"I think It IS fair to say that if

you spoke to them now you would

come away with a very positive

feeling about the impending

acquisition," he said.

However, employees with the

UCLA Dialysis Unit feel differ-

ently. One employee fears that the

corporation's interest in profits

may compromise quality care.

Other employee concerns have

been the potential for layoffs as a

result of this acquisition.

However, UCLA officials say

TRC's offers to employees have

been generous.

"TRC will make offers to cur-

rent employees at their current

salaries with an incentive payment

in addition," Ridlehoover said.

"(TRC) has also agreed to pay

their health care benefits for the

next year, and we will work very

hard to internally reassign

employees, should they not accept

this offer."

In addition, Ridlehoover

asserted that labor was no( the. rea-

son for the sale.
^

"The business driver on this

deal is not labor expenses, it is the

economies of scale that a nation-

wide company brings," she said

"A key contributor to selecting

TRC for us was that they have

demonstrated a solid commitment

to research and our academic pro-

grams," she continued.

Blum, however would like to

see the sale delayed and believes

patients should be consulted first.

"Patients were completely

excluded, and if anyone really

believes that the medical director

fully represents the patient's inter-

ests, I beg to differ," she said.

"Somebody has to stand up and

say this is wrong."
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* Attention Toyota Owners!

Summer Service Savings * ®TOYOTA
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HOLLYWOOD
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MINI-MINOR SERVICE
Ht'oiHi fi</' fi fi^ til :>.7:tO imh-s m ii nuttiths.

i('/»u/u'iY'r civtu-jy first

• Change engine oil

• Replace oil filler w/ genuine

Toyota oil filler

• Lubncaie chassis

• Inspect front & rear brakes

• Inspect belts & hoses

• Adjust lire pressure

• Inspect lire condition

• Inspect all lights

• Inspect windshield wiper blades

• Includes 'U R THE^' license frame.

INSPKCT & BRIN(; TO SPECIFICATIONS
THK K)IXOWIN(; FLUID LEVKLS:
• Transmission, differential, coolant, clutch

brake, power steering & battery

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT!
Larwl ( nilvr SH 00 dddillonal Whrrl balanrr A ahgnfrirnl vhoiikt lir <1<>nr utiumIk ,iIK

IhiI I* noi pan o( Ihis wrvur Inrliidr* ha/jiidoii^ waMr Irr V.^ ontv in ihr TOVOIA
Of" MOLI.YWOOO Sentcf OrtH Nol valtd on prrv«ou» < hariri or npri lal* Toyotas
only Mii»l prrtrni rniipon whrn ocdrr n nvnilrn Exptrrs fl/.TO/Wt

TAX

Reg $24 95

TOYOTA
I
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MINOR SERVICE SPECIAL
Ri itmifudfil (•(••riy 7 5U() //dfi s or U lnonlhs.

SS64
TAX
Reg S79 95

SAVE *24.

*^W9^

• Change engine oil

• Replace oil filler w/ genuine Toyota oil filler

• Lubricate chassis x
• Clean & adjust brakes .y
• Rotate tires

INSPECT & BRING TO SPECIFICATIONS
THE FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS:

• Battery, transmission, brake, clutch,

muster cylinder, differential & coolant

INSPECT & ASSFXS CONDITION OF THE FOLLOWING
CRITICAL SAFETY COMPONENTS: m :rt^<^^i;yr^

• F.xhausl. steering & shock absorber systems xqTat/kf,i^r**'i^»i

ADJUST &/OR VERIFY THE FOLLOWING:
• Tire condition, tire pressure

& emergency brake

t j(xl rr\ii>«r S8 (X) jddilionjj ImluikN ha/jr(l(iii> N^asie lee VaJkl onl> in the Ti>yi44 of

ll<illy»«ind vmx'Cilcpi Niii valid no pnrMiiusih.ir|i;cs iir sp«.ii.iJ\ To)(<xs<)nly Mu\i
pK\er» cixipnn when nnler is written F.xpwrN *WMWH

TIMING BELT SPECIAL
faciory recommends rcpljccincni

cveiy 60.000 miles

If thj\ treaiis. you're sirunded' Proicii

yoursell a(>ainsi aggrjvaluHil

Includes liming hell

• Replace liming hell

• Inspect & jdjUNi dnvc bells

• Inspect & iidvise on condition

of idler heanngs & asMKiJted

components 4 Cylinder

Includes Belt & Labor
t<( »:"

TICHNICAITIP Toyou fvxiwnmcnilv

ihM yiHjr vehKlc'v tcnuoniTs. Hllrrs..

hdts A Ncal\ he iR\(in.tcd lUin rcptimj

M M).(n) miles The pirts A •<rvii-e

tct^ired may oki ytv Mitiaraully mm

6 cyl. tutx) Ktdrttonal Not vaM on pra

VIM cltargM or «p«cial« Toyotas only

MuM praaani coupon wtMn ordar m^nm
Ian E>p<rM90Q^

J

INTERMEDIATE SERVICE SPECIAL I MAJOR SERVICE SPECIAL

^H'V7f5|.;

Hrnm\> luU'd tjyri/ JOXHH) iiuh's or 24 njoMf/is.

n7ur/i</kT fomrs /irs/

Vf>

• Change engine oil

• Replace oil (liter w/

genuine ToyuUi oil filter

TOTQrrA i
•v»»-ij<rf».|

• Inspect belts A hoses

• Road test

, . ^ Dram and refill trJiwmisnion fluid
• Lubncaie chassis

• ("lean & adjust brakes

• Rotate tires

• Replace air filter

INSPECT & brim; TOSPF-nnCATlON THE FOLLOHlN(; H.IID
\ywis:
• Ranerv transmissMwi hralie cluhh mmaei cylmdrr. drflerenial A ciRilam

INSPfXT A ASSUSS CONDITIOW OF THE ftMJ.OWlNC; CRITICAI.
SAf>m ( ()!VfPONt:NTS:

• huhjiiM sieenng & shrnli ahvwVr system hrlts & ht>ses

ADJl ST &/()R VI-JUF> THE MMJX)WIN(;:
• Tire condition tiir pressure & cniff

|wncv brake

Srrvkr wMk ymu wait'

LofMl ( rwnrr AM (> >0<i>!i.,!k

vl f.M utXHMtm pMiM aiM I Valw
ImImv r h aliCrmfnt JmiuIiS br 4MW
Vaiwi nniv hi ihr Infota tt HaHvwaari

I Ira K«lr« haMfifciii* mtm»r br *Whm
wo I wtwf^ a^^iieaMe
lut m* nm pan a< Mita

(Im ••« vaiMlan

• Replace oiffnter w/

fenuine Toytxa oil filler

-ubncaie chassis

• Tinic motor •

• Ad|usl carb idle imm F>l)

• Ropiiice spark plugs (rrsisinriypel

• Servkc battery

• Replace trans & difTercntial

fluid

• Pressure test cooling system &
assess system operation

Adjust cart» air/fuel mixture
• Inspect cinisMons controls

• Scooe & adjust engine
• Replace air fihcr

~~

• Replace coolant
• Inspect belts A. hoses
• Adjust V-dnve belts

• Road test & personally advise

you of the results of this most
vital service

• Clean & adjust brakes (when ^vtmNet

INSPFXT & BRING TO SPECinCATlON THE FOLIX)WING
nA !1D LEVELS:
• Battery, transmission, differential, ctxilant. power steering, brake,

clutch. &. master cyhnder

INSPECT A ASSESS CONIMTION OF THE
RMIXIWING CRmCAL SAFETY CX)MPONENTS:
• Lxhaust. sleenng A shock absorber svstem. belts & hcacs

ADJUST A/OR VERIFY THE FOLU)W1NG
• Tire Sc lire prrssiirr ei—lency brake

s\\ I NiSO $
t.aat<MM*t air* tM 179

9S

W>»««Uap *HaHM«ai|

COMPLETE AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
• Dram Fluid
• Remove transmission pan &
screen
• inspect exposed areas of trans

mission pan gasket & reinstall

pan
• Rcnil with quality transmission

fluid

• Advise on condition of trans-

mission

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Install Genuine Toyota spark

plugs

• Check liming and ignition

system

• Set p«)ini dwell

• adjust fuel injection/cartnjreior

10 idle spccificalion. where

applicable

• Road test

• Analysis of all other tune

related needs

*<f \y***

Platmum pluga. *6 cyl & can vntboul an
alactfontc ignition add'l ^4o( vaM on
pravKXJS chargaa or spaciate toyota*
only Must p<*sant coupon wnan onim is

wmm\ Expirss 9/30/90

Miisi c<lciMk'<l vkvriniK's trquiic

ihis sersKc every IS.tlHI milo i* IX

monihfv In lucp itjmniy >jlid

Not Just ADfam A hill'

\tM%.
t^AVS " lirrt'CKJ lit ilVll

I.and Cruiser A 4-Kunner iidditionil

mctudas hatardou* watta IM VMdonty
in th« Toyota ol hoiywood Sarvicc Oapt
Not vaM on prpvioua cttar^as or so*
cats Must present coupon iwt^an onter

iswntten tufxmi/JO/^

GENUINE TOYOTA Mufner
• New Muffler (pans & labor)

• High Qualtiy

• Made expressly f<x your

Toyota
• Lifetime quarantee when
insulled at Toyou of

Hollywood

»mr

Brake & Clutch

Repair Super Special

Piseount

15'^ Discount on .ill brake

lining repLuemcnls

Includes machining or

replacing.drums or rotors

and ovcrhaulini: wheel cyl

mders Includes repljccmcni

of any clutch assembly com
ponenis

Nii< V jIhI im pvcviims i.tijr|rcv iw \fS'

ikIv Iiiyi«jMi««(y V1u>J p«r>cM k'liu

pii<i *lh'ni*iirr IS oniu-fi F«(Hrt»

''iMV'i. _.

SERVICE
HOURS:

M-F:
7:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
j\rst come.Jirst scrvt'd...

reservations
encouraged

SATURDAY
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

by appointment only

We Honor:

S

;vot'

TOYOTA

ROTATE &
BALANCE SPECIAL

INCH DES FREE
BRAKE INSPECTION
• Balance four wheels
• rotate tires

• Inspect brakes

RcfE^ff.VS

I Mi p«r*MMi (lMpr« m i^mIx

The All New...

<50TOYOTA

HOLLYWOOD

HUGE
DISCOUNTS!

TA (
(iVMrijWaij

Only 7 miles

fn)m NE comer
of campus
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the vice chancellor ol academic plan-

ning and budget, m addition to hold-

ing the deanship of GSE&IS.

However, a year later, Mitchell

decided that his position was redun^^

dant, and recommended to the chan-

cellor that it should be eliminated,

and all academic planning decisions

be handled by the executive vice

chancellor. '

"1 felt that the campus was best

served by creatt^ a new position,"

Mitchell said at that time.

Chancellor Albert Carnesale has

since created a new position, vice

chancellor of budget and finance, to

handle the finance issues previously

associated with Mitchell's office.

As vice chancellor of external

affairs, Mitchell oversaw the fund-

raising effort as well as budget and

planning. He will retain his faculty

appointment.

Mitchell does not know who will

take his place in either position.

Carnesale was out of town and could

"not bcTcached for comment.

Before coming to UCLA,
Mitchell was deputy to the president

and a provost at Stanford University,

his alma mater. Before that, he spent

10 years at Dartmouth College as a

professor and chair of the education

department.

Mitchell said he has enjoyed work-

ing at UCLA, and is proud of some

of the things the university has

accomplished while he was here.

"The creation of stable, mutually

supportive partnerships with

schools, teachers, parents, communi-

ty organizations and libraries has

been a wonderful thing to be a part of

over the last six years," Mitchell com-

mented.

Friday, he met with principals and

MEDICARE
From page 4

Meanwhile. congressional

Republicans turned their fire to an

internal administration memo that

suggested .putting ofl" scheduled

increiLses in the payments for hospi-

tals and debtors because of the daunt-

ing task o\' fixing a bug m Medicare

"The bottom can drop

out ifyou cut doctors

and hospitals."

Ari Fleischer

Ways and Means

spokesman

computers before Jan. 1, 2000.

"1 am very disappointed to hear of

the administration's failure to imple-

ment Balanced Budget .Act changes

and its plan to delay payment updates

for dtK'tors and hospitals who care

for our seniors," said Rep. Bill

CONNERLY

DtRRiCK KUCXD/Ojily Brum

Ted Mitchell, the current dean of GSE&IS is stepping down to

become vice president in charge of education programs at the Getty

Museum.

teachers from Venice and

Westchester High schools to plan

programs to increase the number of

students from these schools who are

accepted to UCLA.
This interaction with other organi-

zations is something the Getty and

UCLA share, something Mitchell

said drew him to the job.

"They have the same kind of open-

ness to experimentation. The same

kind of deep engagement and inter-

est in the community drives both of

these institutions," Mitchell said.

From page 2

perspectives to take into account

more than a singular cultural view."

Connerly, indulging in a quest to

eliminate race-based features in

education, has been reprimanded

by Regent William Bagley for

"micromanaging" in the university.

Several regents at the VC
Regents' meeting June 18 and 19 at

UCSF also chided Connerly for

bringing up the issue of ethnic grad-

uation ceremonies, because they are

Fhomas. R-Calif . chairman i>f the

House Ways and Means heiilth sub-

committee

Medicare payments were already

substantially cut m order to baFance

the federal budget, said An Heischer.

a Ways and Means spokesman. "The

bottom can drop out if you cut doc-

tors and hospitals too much," he said

Nancy-Ann Min DeParle. admin-

istrator of the Healthcare 1 maneing

.Vdministration, said in the memo
that major changes must be made to

computer systems to chant'e p;i\

ment rales. But contractors are v\ork-

ing to overhaul the same computers

to prevent them from crashing on

Jan. 1. 2000. and both tusks cannot be

done simultaneously, she said

Computers have been pri>-

grammed to use twculigil numbers lo

represent years, assuming they are in

the 1900s. Without being fi.xed. com-

puters will read the year 2000 as 1 ')()()

and the government will be unable to

pay its bills.

'AVe're devising the right strategy

to assure, come Jan. I, 2000.

Medicare subsj;rihcts get the health

care they need imB Medicare

pro\iders are paid promptly." said

Chris I'eacock. a spokesman tor the

Medicare iigency.

usually funded by fees that are gi\en

out without regard to race.

"it's a morass we shouldn't get

into." said Regent John Davies.

Professor Nakanishi also

expressed his concern with

Connerly's intrusion on the univer-

sity's domain.

"I really hope that he and the

other regents think twice before

they try to change, censor, or elimi-

nate classes and degree programs

that have been formally approved

and regularly evaluated by our aca-

demic senate," Nakanishi conclud-

ed.

Delivers

Baskin^Robbins Ice Cream!

E
'^SfREEP

to Westwood,

El IIIBQV Brentwood,Buvcni
vvestLA.

Call to reserve
Shakey's private party
room upstairs for your
meetings, fund raisers,

etc...

We accept
Debit cards

100% Real Cheese, Freshest Ingredients

1114 Gayley Ave. Westwood Village

Shakey's Combination
Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of: onlv
• 4 pieces of chicken or .10 Buffalo wingS or /h ^ /J |

:Kftil •P^''*Salad ^IJ.J

u

824-41 1

1

Hours:

1 1:00 AM - 1:00 AM Sun - Thurs

1 tOOAM - 2:00AM Fri-Sat

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
2 for 1 Special*

Buy any large or medium Pizza
and get the 2nd for Free'

MasterCard

ff

Shake> \s Bunch ofLUHCh Buffet

Pizza Specials

only !p5«951 medium one topping pizza

'2 medium one topping pizzas only $12.99

Any large 3 topping pizza

or any Specialty Pizza ®™y
• Spfcialties include Vegetarian Shake\ s Special. BBQ Chicken and Hawaiian

• Thin crust hami tossed, or deep dish pun pizza at no extra charge

$9.98

All you can eat Pizza, Pasta,

Chicken, Mojo's, Salad &
MUCH MORE!

Free Drink w/Student I.D.

FREE
Hollywood Park Mug.

with iny purchase

Bruin Meal Deal

2 Slices of Pizza and

1/2 Order Mojo and Garden or Pasta Salad,

with all you can drink beverage bar

Served Any Time

only

$3
Dtnt m or (arr\ oui onl\
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Struggling to create a theater scene In the middle

of a film-dominated city, Los Angeles has defined

its style and must now attract the right caliber

of actors and directors to launch a revolution

'V

Photo courtesy 61 Carol Rosegq

(Left to right) Kimberly Jajuan, Roz White, La Tanya Hall and Tonya Dixon star in the

Broadway musical "Dreamgirls," about three wonnen who rise to the top of the musical charts.

By Cheryl Klein

"taity Bruin Senior Staf^

The stage at Los Angeles' Schubert Theatre in Noverober 1997 is

bare, save two old-fashioned staircases which support the cast of

'"Ragtime" every Tuesday through Sunday. This is Monday, though,

and the venue is playing host to the fourth annual Ovation Awards.

The scene is suspiciously void of Tony-style show stoppers and

Oscar-esque glit/.

But what at first sounds bleak is, in fact, rather cozy. To the well-

trained theater detective, a second look around reveals the unthink-

able: a determined, distmct theater xene festering quietly in the

heart of Hollywood.

Exhibit A: A few years ago, there was no comparable award for

local productions. The crowd's hollers and cheers suggest that an

Ovation (an Ovie? The prize is still too new to have a familiar nick-

name) is an honor.

The plethora of inside jokes and inter-troupe support suggests

that this is a tight-knit group. After all, the cast and crew of any given

play may co-habit the stage for up to eight shows a week, not count-

ing creative and rehearsal time prior to the run.

Lxhibit B: Recall the "Ragtime" accessories. Before the lavish

musical took home four Tonys, it played for over six months at the

Schubert, which hosted the American premiere. This is big news in

a city whose most coveted theater space typically goes to touring

productions that opened on Broadway over a year ago. Theater-hun-

gry Angelenos must clamor to see large plays and musicals in the

short time (as little as a week or two) they touch down at the

Ahmanson, Schubert, Pantages or Wilshire theaters. •

Yet sizable productions have increasingly been testing the theatri-

cal waters ofT-off-off Broadway. The revival of 1981 's motown musi-

cal "Dreamgirls" toured the country, with an LA. run in December

before hitting Broadway in the spring. "Fosse," based on the work

of the famous director/choreographer, will have its L.A. premiere in

the fall, again prior to Broadway.

"Ragtime" gunned to endear itself to Los Angeles right from the

start, posting banners and staging press events long before opening

night, and most importantly, used the city's somewhat untapped

resources.

"We want to try to cast the show in its entirety, if possible, from

the Los Angeles community in which there are so many superb

actors," producer Garth Drabinsky told reporters in February,

1997. This goal was realized only in part, casting Toronto star Brian

Stokes Mitchell as Coalhousc. Yet the show continued even after

Mitchell dcparte'dfcr Broadway and such Los Angeles-based actors

jis John Rubinstein played other lead roles,

Lxhibit C: Travel around the corner from the Schubert and down

Santa Monica Boulevard. Shortly after the Beverly Hills posh gives

way to neon signs and rainbow-striped flags, small theaters begin to

line the street. The majority seat under 99 viewers; many can't afford

to pay their actors; some are so scrunched between other businesses

that a certain speakeasy-style pride emerges from just finding them.

But the eastern stretches of the boulevard have nevertheless gar-

nered the unofficial title of "Theater Row." And it is here that Los

Angeles' most interesting theater resides. "Interesting" is the inten-

tionally ambiguous key word. Amateurish productions dabble in

both the trite and the bizarre, and many dismiss the casts of such •

shows as actors who can't get a film or television gig.

"There's ... a lot of work that's done purely to get an agent, pure-

ly to get a manager. To write stuff so you can get a sitcom job." says

UCLA alum Christopher Lore, who recently produced "A Beautiful

Country" in Chinatown, in addition to his first film, a short called

"Clowns."

This puts him in the surprisingly common position of artists who

reside in Los Angeles and see the benefits and drawbacks of both

media. On the downside, Lore says, "This is an industry town. As

opposed to Detroit, where it's cars, it's 'The Biz.'"

Film and television casting directors don't always grant theater

actors the respect that similar resumes might encounter in New
York.

Actor Brent Davin Vance, who toured in "Smokey Joe's Cafe"

and "Rent," finds that being an ensemble member rather than a

headliner holds him back.

"I've been trying to establish a career here as far as getting a tele-

vision and commercial agent. And that is like grinding teeth," Vance

laments. "In LA., I find the theater community and the agents (are^

only) interested in who's ("Rent" leads) Mimi and Roger."

The "back-burner" attitude toward theater seems to have a trick-

le-down effect. New York periodicals give their initial pages to the-

ater listings and reviews, while L.A. counterparts are fiooded with

film stories. Audiences seem to follow suit and in booming Los

Angeles, theater faces stiff competition.

"We've got the Lakers and the Clippers and the Kings - and the

Bruins, for God's sakcT* Lore says. "Vying for someone's entertain-

ment dollar is a tough business."

Yet in New York, theater manages to thrive in spite of the Knicks

See LOS ANGELES, page 9
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Family torn by tragedy, revolution

BOOK: Cujban sisters tell

story' of estranged family

with contrasting voices

By Megan Dickerson

Daily Bruin Staff

Cuban ornithologist Ignacio

Agiiero is a naturalist of a forgotten

breed, a once-renowned scientist

who shoots rare birds to preserve

then I J*art learned philosopher and

part taxidermist, he also clandes-

tinely kills his young wife one humid

morning in the Zapata swamp,

mired m the mud and grass. More
than 40 years after Ignacio's sui-

cide, his daughters, long-estranged

from one another, must deal with

this man of ornithological myth and

rumor and, ultimately, with each

other.

Ingenue writer Cristina (iarcia

crafts a tale of Cuban sisterhood

beyond national boundaries in "The

Agiiero Sisters." She takes the newly

popularized approach of telling the

story in several voices, weaving

together a disparate pair of sisters

through common life lacerations.

. A family ripped apart by revolu-

tion, catastrophe, mysticism and

other "typical" family disturbances

comes alive through the spirited, rev-

olutionary tongue of Reina Agiiero;

the precise, halting phrasing of her

defected sister Constancia; and the

first-person near-confessant tone of

their long-dead father.

The novel's strengths lie in its col-

orful symbolism, emphasized by the

flora and launa of Cuba. "The

Agiiero Sisters" resonates a tone of

rich ethnicity and place; its imagery

sometimes seems haphazard but rein-

forces the state of decay imposed by

the Cuban revolution.

A siguapa stygian owl, the unoffi-

cial Cuban pilcherof souls, steals

BOOK REVIEW

The Agiiero Sisters

Author: Cristina Garcia

Publisher: One World/

Ballantine

Price:$12.95 Pages: 298

Grade:

•**^iir
*

DIANA LEE/Daily Brum

through the window as Ignacio's

mother gives birth on Cuban
Independence Day in 1904. The ear-

less owl, also said to deprive infants

of their hearing, grabs Ignacio's dis-

carded placenta in its beak and flies

low over a concurrent parade, "scat-

tering the crowd and raining birthing

blood."

This is not the end of the bird

imagery. Throughout the novel, other

walks of natural life appear at oppor-

tune or inopportune moments. Tree

ducks save Ignacio's father's life, a

deceased family of bats shows up in a

vat of cold cream Constancia sells in

America and violets surface when
death is imminent.

By balancing the rampant native

imagery that might cause one to cub-

byhole the novel as an ethnic romp
with universal ideals, (iarcia ha$ cre-

ated a book of cross-cultural reso

nance, a story more about sisterhood,

daughterhood and what it means to

be part of a family rather than what it

means to be Latin American

She contrasts the polar opposites

Reina and Constancia to the point at

which their similarities superimpose

their differences - a difficult coup

since she has, from the get-go, set

them up to be so different.

Reina is 6-feet tall, dark-haired

and irresistible to both Cuban and

American men; Constancia is petite,

Jight-skinned and anal retentive.

Reina is the idealistic spirit of the rev-

olution, a fearless electrician who
spurns money; Constancia is a trans-

planted Miami capitalist, vending

blue-bottled beauty products brand-

ed with the face of their dead mother.

Garcia's deft literary piloting

across these gaps, embargoed bound-

aries and layers of familial mistrust

manage to escape fabricating a

forced fairy tale ending or waxing

political on the state ofevents in mod-

ern-day Cuba. She succeeds in con-

trasting not only sisterhood, but what

It means to be American, Cuban and.

perhaps, a synthesis of the two.

SeeAGUER0,page9

'Gone with the Wind'

back with a vengeance
FILM: Re-released tale

brings new questions,

remembers old glory

By Renee Graham
The Boston Globe

Nearly 60 years after its initial

release, "Gone with the Wind" is

best viewed with a divided eye.

Without question, it remains an

epic, deservedly recognized as one

of the greatest films ever long

before the American Film Institute

released its silly list last week.

From the dreamy swell of Max
Steiner's score to Victor Fleming's'

(and an uncredited George Cukor,

among others) eye-grabbing direc-

tion to Sidney Howard's smart,

saucy dialogue, there isn't one half-

step in this multiple Academy
Award-winning film, a cherished

adaptation of Margaret Mitchell's

paperweight of a novel, which

starred Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh.

Olivia de Havilland, Leslie

Howard and Hattie McDaniel.

But for all the film's treasures -

and they are ple^tiTiil - its portray-

al of African Arnfericans as simple-

minded, forev*r-loyal-to-massa

slaves are ve|^ i^isturbing. The

film's first image features slaves

picking cotton, as a scrolling nar-

rative waxes nostalgic for the Old

South and its days of "cavaliers

and cotton fields." that time lost

which is "no more than a dream

remembered."

"A dream remembered"? For

whom.' Certainly not for those

whose lives and families were torn

asunder, who lived under constant

threat of the lash or worse.

Though McDaniel, who
became the first African American

to win an Oscar (for best support-

ing actressl^rpvides the film's

moral strength^as Mammy, her

character is neither troubled by her

enslavement nor does she leave her

former owners, the O'Hara family,

even after she is legally free to do

so. And poor Butterfly McQueen
went to her grave trying to live

down Prissy's proclamation, "I

dont know nothin' 'bout birthin'

no babies,"

Howard's script avoids the "n-

word," but blacks are referred to

as "darkies" and "inferiors." Yes,

the film was made in 1939. a less-

than-enlightened time, and based

on a book about the antebellum

South and the post-Civil War

See WIND, page 9
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AGUERO
From page 8

While critics tout "The Aguero

Sisters" as the type of novel that will

renew American fiction, in many
ways it seems to be playing business

as usual. The changing voice seems

more than reminiscent of Barbara

Kingsolver's "Pigs in Heaven," a

WIND
From page 8

years, but these considerations do not

make its racially and historically ques-

tionable moments any easier to digest.

These faults rightfully acknowl-

edged, "Gone with the Wind"

remains a classic. In this masterfully

restored version, in gorgeous

Technicolor and

enhanced digital —^-i^m—>>i^—
sound, the scenes

(from the carnage

of Confederate

casualties to the

stunning burning

of Atlanta) leap

off the screen.

But unlike

today's films,

"GWTW" was never overwhelmed

by its effects. It's the performances

that have the most resonance: Gable's

absurdly charming rogue, Rhett

Butler; Leigh's scheming Southern

belle, Scarlett O'Hara; de Havilland's

saintly Melaine Hamilton Wilkes; and

^cDaniel's proud, outspoken

Mammy. Only Howard's wishy-washy

There isn't one half-

step in this multiple

Academy Award-

winning film.

1993 novel told in the tongues of an

ethnic father and daughter. Yet "The

Agiiero Sisters" fails to attain the

folklorish tone of other novels in the

ethnic genre.

Nevertheless, Garcia brings to the

page cultural resonance and heart-

break, passion in the face of deter-

ring reality. Whether one begins to

deeply care for the characters is

another matter.

Ashley Wilkes still seems somewhat

miscast. It isn't a bad performance,

but he virtually disappears in the pres-

ence of other cast members.

While long hailed as one of the

great love stories, anyone really pay-

ing attention has to ask what love has

to do with this. • \

After all, Rhett loves Scarlett;

Scarlett loves Ashley, (but mostly, her-

selO; Ashley loves Melanie. The whole

movie is a vicious

i_M.i.» circle of misplaced

passions, but never

for a moment is it

anything less than

gripping.

It may well be

the fastest-moving

3-hour-and-40-
minute movie ever,—

=

and Gable's most

famous line - quite controversial at

the time - at the film's conclusion, still

has a sweetly nasty sting.

These days too many undeserving

films are called epics. "Gone with the

Wind," which should only be shown

on the big screen, all but invented the

term, and remains one of the few wor-

thy of it.

LOS ANGELES
From page 6

and the Mets, so why not here? More
and more, audiences seem to be ask-

ing this, as arc publications that

arguably reflect their opinions.

Entertainment Weekly recently

added a theater section; Los Angeles

Magazine lists theater events even if

it rarely features them; Buzz (the self-

proclaimed "Talk of Los Angeles")

published a short but indicative arti-

cle about Los Angeles's growing

"other" industry last year.

What Los Angeles cannot be.

however, is Broadway II. Rather

than try to replicate the Great White

Way or edge out the film industry

(two tasks equally laughable in their

impossibility), Los Angles is sculpt-

ing its own dynamic and style.

Artistically, this may mean adapt-

ing the film industry's taste for real-

ism and understatement for the

stage. Actor Reggie Lee, who has

performed in "Carousel" and "Miss

Saigon" on Broadway and with the

Los Angeles-based East West

Players, sees this difference between

the two coasts.

"In L.A., because of the film and

television aspect, we work more
towards reality," Lee says. "In New
York I see these tig huge 'theater'-

trained actors doing everything they

can to project out to the house ...

Why do you go to the theater? To
experience and to feel what those

characters are feeling.

"Even Shakespeare here is done

very realistically. I get it finally. You'

do Shakespeare and you don't think

about iambic pentameter and this

kind of stuff. It's like Oh, that's what

he means'"

This is not to say that theater

should be "dumbed down" for the

"Godzilla" crowd, although this is

potentially a valid accusation.

Though a recent L.A. Weekly cover

story lauded playwright Justin

Tanner's unsung talents, it also hint-

ed that much of his writing had a sit-

com feel that wouldn't hold up in

other cities.

Logistically, bringing theater to

L.A. means making the best of its

decentralized sprawl. Though Santa

Monica Boulevard may be a car-less

Bruin's best bet, small theater venues

sprout ambitiously in the movie stu-

dio forest of North Hollywood. San

Diego's midsize La Jolla Playhouse

offers original productions from big

names. Costa Mesa in Orange
County has its Center for the

Performing Arts and South Coast

Repertory.

Actor Ron Orbach, currently star-

ring in "Chicago" at the Ahmanson,
is on the board of directors for the

Riverside Repertory Theater, sched-

uled to open by fall 1999.

"If you are a theater person, you

find yourself auditioning for sitcoms

and doing little jobs in film. They

may pay well, but they don't satisfy

one's creative yearnings. So I'm

excited about getting in the ground

Hoor of a new theater that will hope-

fully make some noise," Orbach'

says.

Interestingly enough, those in the

aforementioned "biz" may agree.

""Exhibit D: Ovatio'rt AwarS"^-
senters included Garry Marshall,

Joanna Gieason. Danny Glover and

Rita Moreno.

If theater is a stepping stone to

film, those who've made good m
Hollywood don't mind taking a step

"backwards". In fact, they are fre-

quently nostalgic for it.

"On stage there's always more of

a cerebral magic. The audience goes

in saying, *Do something to me.'

They suspend belief right at the

door," says actor Morgan Freeman.

"There are lots of things that would

take me back."

UCLA alum and theater director

Kent Gash, whose "Harriet's

Return" played at the Geffen this

winter, confirms, "rd get killed in

this town for saying it, but I think

some of the best actors we have are

actors who trained in theater and

came to film later."

Many screen personalities use

their earnings to finance their first

love, both as performers and as

patrons, in the case of Annette

Bening and Bill Pullman, whose

names grace the playbills of Los

Angeles's renown Actor's Gang.

So the question remains: Will

L.A. artists make time for theater? If

they do, will local audiences come
through for them?

Ron Orbach is cautiously confi-

dant. "Los Angeles is my home now.

I'm hoping this will becomdfa the-

atrical artistic home as well.''

Orbach and his colleagues are

doing their best to realize this dream.

Viewers can do their part by attend-

ing plays on campus and reading

Laurie Winer's reviews before

TCehneth Turan's. And perhaps

they'll become Exhibit E themselves.
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World Cup threatens worker productivity Q^^'^^'Q

SOCCER: Television lets

fans shirk responsibilities

by tuning in all day lon^

By Kevin Gray

The Associated Press

Auto plants and stock trading are

idled in Brazil. An orchestra in

Norway cut short a performance.

Thailand's army commander is allow-

ing conscripts to stay up after lights-

out. Millions of sleepless Asians show

up red-eyed for work in the morning.

What's going on? It's World Cup
fever, a globe-spanning affliction that

grips billions of soccer fans every four

years.

From a field of nearly 200 national

AeajTis, 32 made it through the qualify-

ing rounds to earn a berth in soccer's

nirvana - the World Cup finals in

France.

With the biggest World Cup field

ever. TV audiences are gigantic. The

organizers estimate th^at 2 billion spec-

tators tuned in for the opening match

June 10 as defending champion Brazil

beat Scotland 2-1. Cumulative TV
audiences could hit 40 billion before a

champion is crowned July 12.

Billions of dollars will be spent on

eWorld Cup merchandise, promotions

and advertising during the month-long

tournament.

Thanks to the media blitz and the

world's fascination with the game, the

impact 'of the World Cup is like no

other sports event: students skip class-

es or watch on TV sets in classrooms;

governments and industries are idled

so bureaucrats and workers can

watch.

Entire cities become ghost towns,

as Buenos Aires did on Friday.

The city's notoriously heavy traffic

dwindled and streets emptied as fans

rushed inside to watch Argentina's 1-0

victory over Croatia. Draped in their

blue-and-white flags and wearing

goofy hats. Argentines poured in the

streets afterward chanting: *'Ar - Gen
-Tina!"

The World Cup, it seems, overshad-

ows daily tribulations of modern life.

When uncertainty swept Nigeria

after its military ruler. Gen. Sani

Abacha. died early this month.

Africa's most populous nation found

respite from politics in the national

team's 3-2Hipset of Spain.

"On a day like this, you're going to

have a hard time^tting anyone to talk

about politics." sirTd Edet Ojo, as

Nigeria's victory resonated to cheers

in the streets of a crumbling Lagos

neighborhood.

in Iran, the corruption trial of

Tehran's mayor had to wait until after

the country's match against the

United States.

Matches also can trigger destruc-

tive pa.ssions. After a controversial ref-

creeing decision resulted in a 1-1 draw

between Cameroon and Chile, resi-

dents of Yaounde called it an anti-

African plot and attacked the busi-

nesses and vehicles of white expatri-

ates. No injuries were reported.

Crime doesn't take a holiday during

the World Cup. While bank employees

in Santiago, Chile, watched the nation-

al team qualify for the second round,

four bandits decked in red and white

national colors made off with $4,400.

They escaped into huge crowds cele-

brating Chile's best perfortnance in 36

years.

To catch the action, there isn't

much people won't do. Chinese stayed

up halfthe night, drawn to Beijing bars

by cool beer, spiced mutton and soc-

cer. " If I get one or two hours of sleep,

it's enough;' said Shcng Zhifcng, 30.

The big worry in some countries

was whether power or TV reception

would fail altogether. In Haiti, where

.42-hDur-a-day blackouts are common.
Port-au-Prince residents were asked to

turn off air conditioners to ease the

strain on power consumption during

broadcasts.

In Australia's outback, some die-

hard fans drove hundreds of miles for

a TV because broadcast coverage did-

n't reach them. "The guys on the Mir

space station can watch it and we
can't," Ian Cuthbertson grumbled to

an Australian newspaper.

TV sellers couldn't be happier.

"I wish the World Cup were held

every year." said Nguyen Viet Hung,

who more than doubled TV sales to 50

a day at his Hanoi shop.

Sets even appeared in some class-

rooms in Lima. Peru, where teachers

feared a dramatic drop-off in atten-

dance. '--^

"The World Cup is what's on the

mind of the students, so why not use it

as a teaching tool?' explained Arturo

Sinches, principal at the Republic of

Paraguay elementary school.

Students were asked to write

reports on the World Cup and study

the history and geography of the

teams. They even learned some
French, saying "bonjour" and "au

revoir" to one another.

In some factories and workplaces,

soccer stopped production.

Brazil's main stock market vowed

to remain open, but ended up sus-

pending trading during Brazil's first-

round matches. Foreign investors "can

complain all they want, but it won't

change anything," said broker Alberto

SeeSOCaitpagell

^rompa9e12

Naylor-Rccasner admitted that

being a coach for the differently

abled can be trying at times, but

ultimately worth it.

"(The athletes) practice all year

long to get here, then they come to

the Olympics, and there's a lot of

excitement," Naylor-Recasner

smiled. "They go out (to compete)

and they hear their name
announced, and they're so excited,

they get lost in it. But no matter

what they win, they're always

happy."

Garfield Finley, a basketball

director who has been involved

with the Special Olympics since

1972. agrees that supervising these

athletes is an enjoyable job.

"I'm very committed to it."says

Finley. "It's my favorite project; it

brings me a lot of self-satisfaction.

When a kid or a parent gives me a

hug, it makes my whole weekend."

Indeed, camaraderie, effort and

fun seemed to be the focus of the

event, rather than merely competi-

tion. In addition to the atWetic

venues. Bruin Walk was trans-

formed into a carnival midway of

sorts, with clowns, a dance floor,

and activity booths featuring every-

DRAFT NOTES

thing from gar<4^ning to finger-

prinlif.^ /

The most ii)^pressivc transfor-

mation, howci'cr, had to be the

Intramural Field, which became
the Special Olympics Sports Expo
Park, complete with stage, demon-
strations and exhibits.

Although the Southern
California Special Olympics have

been held at UCLA since their gen-

esis, this was the last year that

Westwood would play host.

'There have been budget cuts

and scheduling problems,"

explained Hall. "Next year we'll be

in Long Beach."

Up until this point, the Olympics

had had a strong UCLA connec-

tion, as former Bruin sports legend

and Olympic Gold medalist Rafer

Johnson was instrumental in begin-

ning the competition. Johnson
hosted the very first Western

Regional Games.

It can be said that no matter

where the Olympics are held next

year, they will continue to inspire

the same sense of friendship, hope,

and caring that they alw'ays do. It

seems that the campus, filled with

the smiles of the athletes and the

sheer joy of their coaches and par-

ents, should consider itself, very

lucky to have hosted such a special

event.

From page 12 - —
overall was UCLA shooting guard

Toby Bailey, taken by the Los
Angeles Lakers. Bailey was then

traded to the Phoenix Suns for

what officials called "future con-

siderations."

Unlike McCoy, Bailey's stock

was felt to have risen among
scouts, especially after Bailey

played astoundingly well while

playing out of position for the bulk

of his senior season. Known to be a

streaky shooter, there had been

some speculation by experts on
whether Bailey, a 6-foot-5-inch Los

Angeles native, could play at the

See DRAFT NOTES, page 11

Any targe Pizza, your choice of toppings anct crust, Tor $9.99

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for $5.95

Fast Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Mdjor League Baseball

At A Glance

AMERiaN LEAGUE

East Division

j W L

New York SS 20

Boston 47 32

Toronto 41 41

Baltimore 37 45

Tampa Bay 34 46

Central Division

W I

Cleveland 46 33

Minnesota 38 42

Kansas City 35 45

Chicago 33 47

Detroit 30 48

Pet.

.733

.595

.500

.451

.425

Prt.

.582

.475

.438

.413

.385

10

171/2

211/2

231/2

GB

81/2

111/2

131/2

151/2

West Division

Anaheim

Texas

Oakland

Seattle

W L

48 32

46 35

36 44

34 48

Pet. GB

.600 —

.568 2 1/2

.450 12

.415 15

Arizona 3, Seattle 2

Anaheim 11, San Diego 3

Florida 5, Boston 1

N.Y.Mets 2, N.Y.Yankees 1

llltonday's Games

NogamfSi(heduled

TuMdayli Games

San Diego at Oakland. 3:15 p.m.

Montreal at Boston, 7:05 p.m.

Detroit at Pittsburgh, 7:05 pm.

Minnesota at Cincinnati, 7:05 p.m.

NY Mets at Toronto^ 7:05 p.m.

Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 7:05 pm.

Florida at Baltimore, 7:35 pm.

Philadelphia at NY Yankees, 7:35 p.m.

Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8:05 p.m.

Chicago White Sox at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

Kansas City at St. Louis, 8:10 pm.

Los Angeles at Texas, 8:35 pm.

Colorado at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

San Francisco at Anaheim, 10:05 p.m.

Saturday'sliames

N.Y.Yankees 7, N.Y.Mets 2

Houston 9, Cleveland 5, 11 Innings

San Diego 5, Anaheim 1

San Francisco 6, Texas 5, 10 Innings

Atlanta 2, Toronto

Montreal 3, Baltimore 1

Boston 9, Florida 4

Milwaukee 10, Chicago White Sox 5

Jaropa6ayS,Phtladel|

SMouis 7, Minnesota 2

Oakland 8, Colorado 6

Cincinnati 6, Detroit 5, 1 3 innings

Kansas City 4, Chicago Cubs 3, 10 Innings

Seattle 6, Arizona 4

Cinannati S, Detroit 2

Houstonl2,Clfveiand3

Atlanta 10, Toronto 3

Montreal 8. Baltimore 4

lampa Bay S, PhUadHphta 4

ChKago Cubs 6, Kansas City 3

Miniinou3,S(.LmNs2

Chkafo White S« 10, Milwaukee 8

CfitMiollOaUmdlO

SinFfaiicis(o7,1iHsO

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W L

Atlanta 53 29

New York 43 34

Philadelphia 40 39

Montreal 33 47

Florida 28 53

Central Division

W L

Houston 49 -32

Milwaukee 42 37

Chicago 43 38

St. Louis 39 41

Pittsburgh 39 43

Cincinnati 34 49

West Division

W I

San Diego 53 29

San Francisco 48 35

LosAn9e<fs 39 42

Coioradto 36 47

Artnni 28 54

Pet. G8

.646 —

.558 7 1/2

.506 11 1/2

.413 19

.346 24 1/2

Pet.

.605

.S32

.531

488

.476

.410

GB

Jl
6

91/2

101/2

16

San Francisco 6, Texas 5, 10 Innings

Atlanta 2, Toronto

Montreal 3, Baltimore 1

Boston 9, Florida 4

Mlhwaukee 10, Chicago White Sox 5

Tampa Bay 5, Philadelphia 1

St. Louis 7, Minnesota 2

Cincinnati 6, Detroit 5, 13 innings

Kansas City 4, Chicago Cubs 3, 10 Innings

Oakland 8, Colorado 6

Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh

Seattle 6, Arizona 4

Sunday's Games

Cincinnati 5, Detroit 2

Houston 12, Cleveland 3

Atlanta 10, Toronto 3

Montreal 8, Baltimore 4

Tampa Bay 5, Philadelphia 4

Chicago Cubs 6, Kansas City 3

Minnesota 3, St. Louis 2

Chicago White Sox 10, Milwaukee 8

Colorado 11, Oakland 10

San Francisco 7, Texas

Arizona 3, Seattle 2

Anaheim 11, San Diego 3

Florida 5, Boston 1

Pittsburgh 6, Los Angeles 4

N.YMets 2, NY Yankees 1

Monday's Games

NogamfiicheduM

Tuesday^ Games

San Oiego at Oakland, 3:15 pm.

Detroit at Pittsburgh, 7:05 pm.

Minnesota at Cincinnati, 705 pim.

Chartone

Cleveland

Detroit

New York

W L

7 1

4 3

Washington 1

WESTERN CONFERENa

W L

Houston 6 1

Phoenix 6 1

Los Angeles 2 5

Utah 2 6

Saaamento 1 6

Pet GB

.875 —

.571 2 1/2

.500 3

.500 3

.143 41/2

Pet GB

.857 —

.857 —

.286 4

.250 41/2

.143 5

Saturday's Games

Houston 75, Los Angeles 64

Detroit 84, ClevHand 73

Charlotte S8, Sacramento 50

Sunday's Game

Phoenix 86, Washington 69

Monday's Games

Phoenix at New York. 7:30 p.m.

Charlotte at Detroit, 730 pm.

Washington at Houston, 8:30 pm.

Tuesday's Games

Houston at Utah, 9 p.m.

Los Angeles at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

Major League Soccer

At A Glance

Pet. GB

.646 —

.578 5 1/2

.481 131/2

.434 171/2

.341 25

N.Y.lM»fs7.NYMm2

f^MMIW '. LkWMHQ J, 1 1 RwHHD

San lilcfo S,Ammmi 1

N.YMets at Toronta 7:05 pm.

Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 7 OS pm.

Montreal at Boston, 7:05 pm.

Florida at Baltimore. 7:35 pm.

Philadelphia at NY Yankees, 7:35 p.m.

Arizona at Chicago Cubs, 8 05 pm.

Cleveland at Milwaukee, 8 OS p.m.

Chicago White Sox at Houston, 8 05 pm.

Kansas City at St. Lowv 8:10 pm.

Los Angeles at Texas, 8 3S p m
Colorado at Seattle, 10:05 pm
San hmdNiil AMMm, 10D5 p.m

WNBA
At A (jl.tno

Eastern Conference

W L

W. T3 5

NY-NJ 9 7

Columbus 8 7

Miami 6 10

Tampa Bay 4 13

New-EngUnd 4 11

Western Conference

W L

losAnfeles 14 2

Chkafo 11 S

Daflas 9 7

Colofade 7 9

Saniose S 11

Kansas City 9

SOWPts GF GA

5 29 42 31

1 25 31 29

24 29 22

3 12 15 33

12 18 30

1 10 27 37

SOWf>tsGFGA

1 40 53 24

1 31 32 20

4 19 26 33

2 17 )} 35

15 25 37

2 14 17 23

ihootout win andmo pointi for loss.

Shootout (SOW) is a subset of wins.

Saturday's Games

Dallas 4, New England 3, SO

Miami 2,Tampa Bay 1,50

Los Angeles 2, San Jose 1

Sunday's Games

No game scheduled

Monday's Games

No game scheduled

Tuesday's Games

No game scheduled

Wednesday's Games

Dallas at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

New England at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.

Trantactiont

Major League Basebal

CLEVELAND INDIANS- Recalled INF-OF

RIchie-Sexson from Buffalo of the

International League. Optioned LHP Ron

Vlllone to Buffalo.

DETROIT TIGERS— Recalled RHP Brian

Powell from Toledo of the International

League Placed RHP Bryee Florie on the 15-

day disabled list.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Acquired OF

Jermaine Allensivorth from the Pittsburgh

Pirates for RHP Manuel Bemal. Optioned

OF Jermaine Dye to Omaha of the PCL.

MINNESOTA TWINS— Placed RHP Mike

Morgan on the 1 5-day disabled list.

Recalled INF Jon Shave from Salt Lake of

the PCL.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS -Called up RHP

Steve ConneUy from Edmonton of the PCL

Designated C Izzy Molina for assignment

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS— Placed INF

Andy StankiewKZ on the 1 S-day disabled

Hsi retroacnve 10 June 24

MONTREAl EXPOS—He-assiqned RHP J [)

Smart to OttaiM of the International

the International League. Signed LHP

Jason Saenz, RHP Andrew Cook, SS Gilbert

Velazquez, OF Brian Cole, RHP Frank

Graham, RHP Peter Princi, 28 Scott

Malinow^ki, RHP Heath Bell, RHP Jason

Krystofski, RHP Randy Driscoll and SS

Andre Champagne.

Women's National BaskettMll

Assodation

PHOENIX MERCURY— Placed F Brandy

Reed on injured reserve. Activated C Maria

Stepanova.

National Hodwy League

FLORIDA PANTHERS— Announced the

team will not retain Duane Sutter and Joe

Cirella, assistant coaches, and offered

them the option to remain in the organi-

zation.

NASHVILLE PREDATORS— Acquired C Jim

Dowd from the Calgary Flames, C

Sebastian Bordeleau from the Montreal

Canadlens, D Jan Vopat and D Kimmo

TImonen from the Los Angeles Kings, F

Sergei Krivokrasov from the Chicago

Blackhawks and C Darren Turcotte from

the St. Louis Blues, for future considera-

tions.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-TradedG

Dominic RoussH and D Jeff Staples to the

Nashville Predators for a seventh-round

pick in the 1998 NHL entry draft Traded D

Paul Coffey to the Chicago Blackhawks for

a fifth-round pkk.

Trivia Questions

1 How many players have recorded three

consecutive seasons of at least 35 hon>e

runs and 200 hits?

2 What player had seven seasons where

he had more homeruns than stntieouts'

3 Only two players m ML history have hit

a homerun before age 21 and after age

40 -tHle IS Rusty Staub who is the other'

An\wprs

MO![JhmM''tifor9Km%mepmHm

NEWYOM NETS—ftocfd LHP Al IflfKr

on the 1 S-day dnafeM list Purchased the

I W Nrw J^f HM IMM Mlv^PK Oi
I»f7

ai^MMr'auo^fMO I

CADMAN
From page 1

2

Henderson, and acquired the rights

of St. John's Fehpe Lopez by trading

away Antonio Daniels to San

Antonio. If they can sign Bibby, who
along with his agent, has pubhcly

stated that he doesn't want to play

up north, then the Grizzlies will be

on their way. Vancouver Outlook:

Better ... or worse.

Denver, after posting the third

worst regular season record in NBA
history, drafted Raef "the Waif
LaFrentz of Kansas and Nebraska's

"I think you better call" Tyronn Lue

in the first round. Lue, along with

Tony Battie, a 1997 draft bust, were

then traded to the Lakers for Nick ."I

am a really nice person" Van Exel.

Just when Van Exel thought he had

rid himself of a bad situation with

Del "1 am not Frank Drebin"

Harris, he gets to go to Denver,

where the only championship the

Nuggets will see is if they get invited

to another Bronco Super Bowl Party.

Denver Outlook: Need a.miracle.

Toronto, after losing current NBC
basketball analyst Isiah "I can't slop

talking about myself on TV"
Thomas as general manager,

grabbed Vince Carter, who is consid-

ered by some to be the next coming

of Michael Jordan, in a trade with

Golden State.

The Raptors then realized they

were an expansion team and made

the mistake of trading Marcus

Camby for former Knick Charles

Oakley and former Cal center and

Knick draftee Sean "Kiwi" Marks.

A career 69 percent

field goal shooter ...

McCoy will be called

upon to make an

impact.

Then, they drafted one of Jim

Harrick's old buddies, Tyson

Wheeler, in the second round out of

Rhode Island. I wonder if Wheeler

has ever heard of Monty's? Toronto

Outlook: Push.

Golden State, not yet clear from

the whole Latrell "I'll strangle my
coach and have my money too"

Spr^ell ordeal, acquired 1998 col-

lege player of the year Antawn

Jamison out of North Carolina in a

trade, after drafting former Tar Heel

teammate Vince Carter. Money
exchanged hands, and the Warriors

gave up a Jordan-type^layer for aje^ayer

James Worthy Last time I checked.

Jordan held the title of "Best Player

Ever" Golden State Outlook; In for

a tough year.

Dallas, under the helm of Don "1

love to whecl-and-deal my entire
'

team away" Nelson, first drafted

Michigan's Robert "Tractor"

Traylor, then traded him to

Milwaukee for German star Dirk

Nowitzki and Notre Dame's Pat "1

really came to play football" Garrity.

Garrity was then shipped, along with

two other players and a 1999 first

round draft pick, to Phoenix for

Steve Nash, who was deemed

expendable after the Suns acquired

Jason Kidd, who was a former

Maverick and probably is tied lo

Kevin Bacon somehow. Nash should

nourish in his starting role in Dallas.

Dallas Outlook: Along with their

terrible climate, barely breathing

(thanks to Nash).

Indiana drafted the first high-

schooler in the first round by select-

ing Al Harrington out of St.

Patrick's in New Jersey. In my hum-

ble opinion, the NBA needs to

implement strict laws prohibiting

high schoolers from entering the

draft. True, it may be all about the

money, but polishing up skills and

having a normal lifestyle in college is

much better than travelling on the

road at 18 years old with a bunch of

married guys with families

The Seattle Supersonics drafted

former Bruin Jelani McCoy in the

second round.

A career 69 percent field goal

shooter during his up-and-down

career at UCLA, McCoy will be

called upon to make an impact like

And the award for worst

impression of an NBA
commissioner? Why, it's

NBA commissioner

David Stern.

Jim MacKilvane did last year.

Only, he won't be foolishly paid as

much as Seattle's center.

Toby Bailey was drafted at No. 45

ill the second round by the Los

Angeles Lakers. It was a dream

come true until he was shipped to

the Suns for "future considerations"..

What do they mam by that? Like

Danny Manning and Hot Rod
Williams? The parque fioor at the

Forum, and eventually Staples

Center, has room for only one man,

and that's the Shaq-Daddy.

And the award lor most likely to

have dinner in the near future with

Tractor Traylor'* Georgetown head

coach John Thompson and Utah

head coach Rick Majerus. who along

with their side jobs as TNT basket-

ball analysts, could all wipe out as a

trio every Sizzler's from here to the

Mississippi.

And the award for worst impres-

sion of an NBA commissioner? Why,

it's NBA commissioner David Stern,

who has won the award every year

during his tenure.

The guy looks so foolish announc-

ing names that the buzzer at General

Motors Place, where,the draft was

held, went off while Stern was

announcing a selection. Hey Dave,

that's your cue to step down.

And just as Phil Jackson galloped

oft' into the sunset on his way to

Turkey to get in touch with his inner

being or something, so I will leave

you with one final thought, aiid not

of the Jerry Springer variety. With

all the pn^blems and turmoil, the

trades and the commercialization,

and everything else, it's still the

NBA. and it's fantastic.

Cadman, along with his (assistant edi-

tor) sidekicks Evan and Greg, make up

UCLA's version of "The Three Amigos"

They would love to hear from you

about performing at birthdays and

banquets. E-mail them at

sports@media.ucla.edu.

-TT- "^

SOCCER
From page 1

Alves Sobrinho.

Four big automakers in Brazil

interrupted production during that

country's games. Workers are making

up for lost time by working through

lunch breaks, on Saturdays or adding

hours later.

Even highbrows in Norway could-

n't resist their nation's opener: The

Trondheim'^symphony orche^ra sold

only 50 tickets for an evening of

Schubert - until it promised the per-

formance would end by fiame time.

Then about 200 people snowed up.

"This way. fans of music and soccer

could enjoy both," /said Siri F.

Mathisen. the symphony's managing

director.

Like everyone else, he rushed home

to see Norway play.

DRAFT NOTES
From page 1

point guard position at the NBA
level.

While at UCLA. Bailey made a

name for himself, first contributing

heavily to ihi; irational champi-

onship run in 1995. Bailey ended

his Bruin career as an honorable

mention Ail-American, having

started 100 con.secutive games. He

holds the record for three-point

field goals attempted and is listed

second for three-point field goals

made. Bailey is also the only Bruin

to post 1,600 points and 400 assists.

JR. Henderson, the final Brufn

taken, went at the 56th spot to the

Vancouver Grizzlies, who also

picked up fellow Pac-10 alumnus

Mike Bibby from Arizona.

Henderson was considered to be

somewhat o\' a question mark to

scouts, due to his in-between size:

too big for a guard, but too small

for a forward. However.

Henderson was also thought to

have the most NBA-caliber ability

among all the UCLA prospects.

Also named Honorable Mrntion

Ail-American by the Associated

Press. Henderson concluded his

career ranked sixth in school histo-

ry in scoring, and racked up six

double-doubles during his tenure.

The only Bruin to go undrafted

was forward Kris Johnson.

i_

TO THE PEOPLE

OFWESTWOOD
AND 10 EVERYONE

You have provided us with a home away from home and we
will always be grateful. Thank you for all of your support.

'»/

Toby Bailey, J.R. Henderson, and Kris Mnson
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UCLA plays host to special athletic event
OLYMPICS: DilTerenUy abled

competitors participate for fun,

prizes in various athletic events

By Traci Mack
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The UCLA campus got a little more special

this weekend.

The 29th annual Southern California

special Olympics were held on campus Friday

through Sunday, giving all involved a lot to

smile about. Events kicked off with a gala

opening ceremony in Drake Stadium, replete

with music, fireworks and skydivers.

The Special Olympics provide the chance to

compete, as well as have fun, for children and

adults with mental retardation or developmen-

tal disabilities. Over 1,400 athletes competed in

seven events over the weekend, including

aquatics, athletics (track and field), basketball,

golf, gymnastics and tennis, along with the

newly added sport of bocce.

\n addition to the competitors, 2,000 volun-

teers swarmed throughout Bruin territory, plus

scores of parents, coaches and spectators.

Most volunteers were extremely excited to be a

part of the Special Olympic spirit.

"There's such a great feeling here - there's

so much love and joy," said volunteer Kenneth

Hall of Fairfax. In his seventh year as a volun-

teer for the Special Olympics, Hall explained,

"I just like helping -people ... it's all so much
fun."

Jessica Skolnik, a sixth-year Cal State

Northridge student, agreed with the resound-

ing sentiment that being a volunteer is a highly

rewarding experience.

"I love the feeling," said Skolnik, grinning.

"When (the athletes) smile at you, and they hug

you, by the look on their faces, you can just tell

they're having the time of their lives."

Skolnik's remarks were evidenced in the

beaming faces of the athletes around her.

Participants at the Olympics were rarely seen

without a smile, no mattef their placing in their

respective event.

Chief among the reasons for participation

cited by athletes was personal betterment and

improvement.

"Gymnastics help me get

stronger,"explained Nina Daily, a wheelchair

gymnastics competitor in the hoop, ball and

ribbon. She also liked the fact that her parents

got a chance to see her perform and compete in

her second Special Olympics.

Many athletes, however, have been involved

in these Olympics since the beginning. Janet

Petrovski of Victorville, a nominee for Special

Olympics athlete of the year, says, "I've been

competing here since 1969." Her experience

obviously paid off, as she earned the gold

medal in the backstroke.

The wide range of athletes, from children to

adults, from beginners to the more advanced,

would not have been able to compete at this

level if not for the work of some dedicated

coaches, who were either volunteers or paid

staff members for a developmental center, like

Carol Naylor-Recasner.

"The opportunity the Special Olympics pro-

vide, for athletes to compete at this level, is

wonderful," says Naylor-Recasner, a gymnas-

tics coach for Lanterman Developmental

Center in Pomona.

See OLYMPICS, page 10

(Above) At the Spin-Art craft booth, Scott

McCall pours paints into a centrifuge while

his mother, Lynn, looks on.

(Right) The South Bay plays Riverside in a

women's basketball tournament hosted in

Pauley Pavilion.

Post-draft outlooks forNBA teams
COLUMN: Wise selections may help some squads

succeed, while the future looks bleak for others

After
play-

ing a

an afternoon

basketball
game with

some friendslast
Wednesday, I

arrived home
and did what

most anyone

else would do:

I sat down
and lazily watch television instead

of doing something more produc-

tive. But, to my amazement, the

1998 NBA Draft was on After my

initial anger of missing the first

couple of picks, I realized that this

particular draft was more exciting

than in recent years. Here's my
quick analysis and recap for all of

you who missed some of it like I

did.

The hapless L.A. Gippers blew

another opportunity to escape the

perils ofNBA mediocrity by draft-

ing Michael "Candyman"

Olowokandi, a 7-foot- 1 -inch, 265-

pound center who claims to have

learned the game less than five

years ago. Not to mention the fact

that this guy went to Pacific, a real

basketball powerhouse with top-

notch oonaetition General

Manager Elgin Baylor, who could

not say Olowokandi*s name cor-

rectly in a interview after the selec-

tion, is likely to be found at an

L.A. unemployment office by next

week. The Clips have Kurt "God
bless me 'cause I went to Santa

Clara and played for the Lakers"

Rambis penciled in to be their next

coach. And, they play at the

Sports Arena for goodness' sakes.

Clipper's Outlook: No pulse.

Vancouver looks to notch a few

more wins than the Gippers and

Nuggets combined by drafting

Arizona's Mike "I don't wanna

play in the same building as my
dad" Bibby at No 2 in the first

round. They also drafted UCLA's

J.R. **! niiile ... on the inside"

11

Bruin basketball alumni

excluded from first round
NBA: McCoy, Henderson,

Bailey were later draft

picks despite high caliber

By Trad Mack
Daily Bruin Senior Staff'

"""^

For the second year in a row, no

Bruins were drafted in the first

round of the NBA Draft, held on

Wednesday in Vancouver.

The first of the UCLA players to

be drafted was ironically the one

who had seen the least playing time

last season Center Jelani McCoy
went at No 33 overall - in the sec-

ond round - to the Seattle

Supenonics

Some experts had McCoy as a

first-round pick, based on his NBA-
caliber physique and quick hands,

but many teams may have been

scared off by the fact that McCoy
had an unstable final year at UCLA.
He did not complete the season with

the team, instead quitting after an

early-season suspension and subse-

quent media scrutiny.

The 6-foot- 10-inch Oakland

native holds the UCLA record for

career blocks at 188, and boasts one

of the highest shooting percentages

in the Pac-IO. McCoy also holds the

school record for accuracy with a

.694 career mark, better than former

TrailBlazer star and current NBA
analyst Bill Walton

Going next at the 45th position

10

Virtiiality: internet browsers escape

from reality in chat rooms. Sec page 1

Armageddon: Get ready for another

wave of celestial debris. See page 1

5

She's Got Game: Erica Gomez plays

basketball for the U.S. See page 28 ^^

iJJ\LLj1l
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NEWS
Spreading the word

The challenges

facing student

journalists in

Russia make the

fivesof Daily Bruin

reporters seem

pampered by

comparison.

See page 3

79th year Circulation 20,000 MondayJuly6,1998
www.daiiybruin.uda.edu

Graduating, working women outnumber men
TREND: More females complete

bachelor's degrees, work in DC

system than male counterparfs

By EmI Kojima

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

More women than men graduate from UCLA
- a fact that fits nicely into a national trend found

in a Census Bureau report released June 28.

The study found that for Americans between

ages 25 and 29, a greater percentage of women

completed at least four years of college in March

1997. Twenty-nine percent of women graduated,

compared with 26 percent of men.

The percentage ofwomen who have complet-

ed college has been rising steadily since 1985,

before which men consistently outnumbered

women. The number has risen about I percent

since 1996, said the report, "Educational

Attainment in the United States, March 1997."

Jennifer Day, author of the report, attributed

the growing number of women completing col-

lege in recent years to an increase in women who

recognize the economic value of education and

seek careers.

"The educational attainment of these young

adults indicates a dramatic improvement by

women, who have historically had less educa-

tion," Day said.

Last year, and for several years previously,

more women received their bachelor's degrees

from UCLA than men.

In the 1996-97 class, 53 percent of graduating

students were women. The same percentage of

women made up the 1995-96 graduating class.

Given the long-standing trend of having more

women than men graduate at the undergraduate

level, the study's findings are "not particularly

new," said Robert Cox, cahipus manager for

enrollment planning.

"UCLA, with few exceptions in its history,

has had more women than men enrolled as

undergraduates," Cox said.

COLLEGE GRADUATES

A higher percentage of women hold college degrees

than do men, a recent study found.

9 percentage of college graduates

See WOMEN, page 8 lUU f K IMMftni

Auto registration tax cut

fuels debate in Assembly
PROPOSAL: Wilson plan

to utilize budget surplus

finds partisan opposition

By Dasd Kim '
-"

Ddily Bruin Contributor

JAMIE SCANLON JACOeVOaily Bfuin

Health ratings have appeareci in the windows of Westwcxjd restaurants like Stan's Donuts.

Westwood merdiants get graded
RESTAURANTS: Department

of Health's ratings policies

popular with Village diners

By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Contributor

Three months ago, something

popped up in the windows of Westwood

restaurants: sanitation grade cards.

It was not the cards, however, that

shocked people, but the grades on them.

"After CBS showed restaurant health

violations in Los Angeles (in November

of 1997) the public was appalled," said

Mayson Kodama, manager for environ-

mental health in the Los Angeles

Health Department.

"They demanded the Los Angeles

Board of Supervisors do something,"

he added.

The board adopted an ordinance

which decrees that its restaurants,

including Westwood restaurants, must

display their grades from recent routme

inspections

Surtmg April 1998. restaurants had

to pott their grades in full vie>fc of the

WESTWOOD VILLAGE RESTAURANT RATINGS

k « 11 ff^ I <
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The Coffee Bean
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TjbvrPete WiTson's proposed

billion automobile tax cut has drawn a

hail ofopposition from the Democratic

majority in the legislature.

The proposed tax cut, the center-

piece ofWilson's 1998 budget plan, will

reduce auto registration tax costs by 75

percent, relieving the pocketbooks of

every California auto owner.

As a result, UCLA students and

other Californians who own cars will

pay about $42 a year on their car regis-

tration tax under the recommended

cut. Californians currently pay an aver-

age of$171 every year, according to the

Legislative Analyst's Office (LAO).

"Our car tax cut will produce an

average savings of $135 per year every

year - for each of California's car own-

ers," Wilson said last Wednesday at a

press conference. -^ ^
This year's $4.4 billion surplus,

caused by economic expansion in the

past fiscal year is giving Wilson the lux-

ury of proposing the tax break, the

largest single such cut in the history of

California.

"With a $4.4 billion surplus, there's

no escaping the fact that you and your

neighbors are being over-taxed by

California's existing tax system,"

Wilson said in a statement.

However, Wilson faces strong oppo-

sition to his budget plan. Should the

legislature approve this car tax cut,

there will be a budget deficit which will

force the government to cut funding

for various state programs, said Ted

Gibson, an economist with the LAO.

The proposed reduction in the vehi-

cle license fee "will immediately drive

us into the red and keep us there," said

Assembly Speaker Antonio

Villaraigosa (D-Los Angeles), in a

statement

Democrats unveiled their budget

plan last Wednesday, which does not

include a car tax cut. Instead, it offers a

temporary six-month quarter-cent

sales tax cut which aims to save

Californians $ I billion This item easily

through the Srntr. but the

Assembly blocked it last Thursday.

"This sales tax cut provides mean-

ingful tax relief to taxpayers, and at the

same time will not handicap the invest-

ments we need to make - particularly

in education - if we are going to keep

-California prosperous in years to

come," Villaraigosa said.

Since money from the auto tiix goes

iward other programs , such tts educa-

tion, Wilson's budget plan calls for

funds from the stale's general fund to

cover the loss of funds for these items.

Other items in the Democrats' bud-

get were an eight percent increase in

welfare benefits and a nine percent

wage raise for slate workers, regardless

of their performance.

Democrats also promised lo spend

more money on schools.

"Using (the budget

surplus) on ...education,

will be better than just

cutting individual

registration.'*

LisaCho

Third-year student

"I'm a car driver, so if I can reduce

my registration that would be good for

me," said Jimmy Djapri, a fourth-year

computer science engineering student.

"But if that money can be used to

fund schools, I would prefer that

money go to fund schools."

Lisa Cho, a third-year biochemistry

student, agreed.

"Using (the budget surplus) on

other things, like school programs and

education, will be better than just cut-

ting individual registration." said Cho.

Wilson responded to the Democrat

budget plan by saying it is "chock-full of

giveaways" that increase spending on

everything from skateboard parks to

swimming pools.

"There's a four-letter word for the

Democrat's proposal Pork'" Wilson

laid.

The legislature failed to meet the

July I deadbne for budget apprtwal. set

by the sute constitution, for the eighth

tone in nine yean

TT
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Cities to designate

'pedestrian malls'

The Village Center Westwood plan just got

one step closer to completion.

Although land developer Ira Smedra with-

drew several of his applications for permits

because of lack of funding, he has lobbied

state legislators to draft legislation that would

help his project get off the ground.

State legislation designed to allow cities

the authority to designate portions of public

land as "pedestrian malls" has passed the

Senate Committee on Local Government,

and has been re-referred to the judiciary com-

mittee.

The legislation would be retroactive, with

the change in law affecting projects that had

begun after Jan. 1. This would include

Smedra's Village Center Westwood plan.

The bill was authored by State

Assemblyman Kevin Murray, who represents

the Culver City district. Assemblyman Wally

Knox, whose district includes Westwood,

spoke at a meeting of

Westwood residents opposed to

the plan on Monday.

"We're not against develop-

ment," Knox said of his opposition to the leg-

islation, "but the process must be fair."

UCSD TAs choose

union representation
In a 116 to 41 vote, academic student

employees at the University of California,

San Diego voted for the Association of

Student Employees/UAW to provide for

them union representation.

Anthony Navarrete, union spokesperson,

said this will set a precedent that "will render

a similar outcome for all pending petitions

for ASEs here and across the state."

UCSD stated that they would not meet

with the union for a collective bargaining ses-

sion even if they were to win, according to an

appeal submitted by UCSD.
The California Public Employment

Relations Board, which con-

ducted the two-day election at

UCSD, denied the UC's
request to deny academic stu-

dent employees bargaining rights in. April.

Connerly to head GOP
fund-raising effort

The California state Republican Party

picked UC Regent Ward Connerly to head up

its fundraising efforts for the November elec-

tions.

Connerly .is most well-known for his

prominent role in establishing UC policies

that banned the use of race or gender as con-

siderations in admissions. These policies,

decisions SP-1 and SP-2, paved the way for

Proposition 209, which bans the use of gen-

der or race in in all state hiring.

"I think the party has some rebuilding to

do," Connerly said. "I'm one of those who
thinks our bench strength is not what it

should be."

"We've got some good candidates this

year. They need money to win, and I'm going

to help fmd it for them." he added.

Duet restaurant

denied dancing permit
Duet restaurant was denied their applica-

tion for a dance permit last month. ,>^^

,, Now, manager Chris Mallick has Sent a

letter to the West Los Angeles Police

Department stating that Duet will now begin

holding "revue shows," in which dancers will

perform for the patrons wearing such items

as "go-go outfits, bikinis and lingerie."

Mallick stated in the letter that though

Duet does not have a permit to have adult

entertainment, that is not their goal with this

change.

The letter went on to stateJhat. dancers

will only be allowed to dance for the patrons

and not with them.

Complied from Daily Bruin wire reports

Thiiweek. Southern California will see areas of night and

morning clouds along the coast, with otherwise fair skies.

Lows will be in the mid-50s and 60s while highs will be in the

80s in near-coastal areas, 70s at the coast, and in the 90s to

near 1 00 In the valleys. tt,. v

Freedom of

the press ...

BRENl BOYD

Gaudeamas publisher Gleg Voroblev. 24, holds the most

recent copy of the newspaper.

Daily Bruin staff writer Brent Boyd is taking part in the Student Media

exchange program, and has been sent to Russia to experience life

at Gaudeamus, a Russian student newspaper. This article is the first

in a multi-part series exploring student journalism in Russia.

SniDHNT
IXCHANGE:

Blu IN IN RrssiA

Part I

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Staff

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia - The 10

permanent workers here labor in an office

no larger than a typical American living

room. This office is not within walking disr

tance of any major university, and in fact it

is not even affiliated with any specific

machines, countless phones, three wire

services, its own darkroom and five com-

puters for the sports department alone - it

seems impossible that this could be the

office of the nation's largest student news-

paper.

But it is, and that is a story in and of

itself. This is not a story about lack of

equipment, workers or office space.

Rather, this is a tale of a nation's lack of

student journalism and what these

Russians students are trying to do to

change things.

...

It is now 6:30 in the evening, the penul-

timate night of production. The cloudy

afternoon has deprived the room of the

bright sunlight that it is accustomed to dur-

Rather, each of these students docs jr1it=

tie bit of everything. More often than not,

the writer of the story also serves as its pho-

tographer. The publisher frequently finds

himself editing.

On the computer, Oljesja Tcherevatch is

editing a story for a final time. /

Behind her Kiril Firsov is learning how

to operate Photoshop, and underneath the

poster touting the upcoming release of

"Godzilla," Tanya Storoshenko is putting

the final layout together.

In the other room, Oleg Vorobiev, the

publisher, is trying to make sure the gaze-

ta's economical house is in order.

They have stopped counting the num-

ber ofhours they work here. The only thing

that remains for sure is that the number far

OiickeivstickBug Face byjinwodak
WHArSBREWIN'THIS WEEK

Monday 8 a.m.
Chabad House at UCLA (Mon. to

Fri.)

Daily prayer service

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-751 1 x. 228

" 7 p.m.
Tango and waltz lessons

with the director of UCLA's
Ballroom Dance Club

Ackerman 2408 • 284-3636

Tuesday 10 a.m.
Chabad House at UCLA -

Women's Torah Academy

Learn about various religious

subjects pertaining to women.

(10:30)

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-7511 x.228

Noon ^
Chabad House at UCLA (till 2 p.m.)

Lunch and Learn

Kerckhoff Hall 400- 208r7511 x.228

3 p.m.
Santa Monica Yoga

Free yoga classes! (3:30)

1640 Ocean Park Blvd. (Santa

Monica) '396-4040

8 p.m.
Chabad House at UCLA (till 10

p.m.) Open house althe Chabad

House; 208-7511x228

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (12: 10^

Ackerman 2412

Thursday 7 p.m.
UCLA Extension

"The Director's Perspective on . •

Independent Filmmaking:

Workshop in Directing Actors On

Camera,"

given by Robert Spera

Thursdays, throi^gh Sept. 10

Meets at UCLA Extension's

Universal CityWalk campus in

Universal City

Fee: $465

For more info, call 825-1901

Saturday 8 p.m.
Chabad House at UCLA
Shabbat dinner and services

Come join in a delightful meal with

the Rabbi and friends. • 208-751

1

x.228

Sunday 10 a.m.
Chabad House at UCLA
Shabbat lunch and services

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-7571 x.228

To reach What's Brewin', please email us at whats-

bfcwin9media.ucla.edu
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school.

Yet, the 15,000 newspapers

that emerge from this room

every other week allow

Gaudeamus to stand as the

largest student newspaper in all

of Russia - one of only two in

this entire country of 148 mil-

lion people.

Upon entering Gaudeamus'

domain, you will immediately

come to the conclusion that this

newspaper does not produce

the quantity nor scope of sto-

ries that the Daily Bruin and

countless other American col-

lege newspapers publish on a

regular basis.

It is not a bad office, per se.

In fact, it's clean, well-ht, and if

you crank your head just a tad

to the right, from its sixth-floor

windows there is a very serene

view of the Fontanka River

flowing lazily past the century-

old buildings of Boytsova Street

on its way to the Great Neva.

But it is not the view, the

cleanliness, or lighting that first

catches the attention of visi-

tors. Rather, it is the contents

of the office, or rather, the lack

thereof.

There are posters of various languages

promoting a variejy^of concerts, movies

and protests hungbn its walls, in addition

to various pictures of Gaudeamus staffers

hard at work

There is even a stash of water bottles

assembled in one comer so that the various

editors, writers and visitors can quench

their thirsts and avoid the city's notorious-

ly bad tap water at the same time.

But what about equipment, the essential

aspect of any newspaper? Well, that's in

short supply.

They have only four computers, one

prmter, two phones, one fax machine, one

scanner and little of anything else They

use the local Photo-Mat to develop film.

Compared to the Daily Brum - which

employs hundreds of people, has four fax

issues later, he is the publisher - but also

serves as editor, advertising agent and any-

thing else you can think of.

In his free time, he teaches journalism to

students at St. Petersburg State University.

Vorobiev is responsible for making sure

that the paper has enough money for pro-

duction (and hopefully a little bit more to

pay his workers).

He is also the one who engineered the

move into their current office space.

It is better to pay rent, he reasoned, than

remain as second-fiddle tenants in the

Russian-American Press Center (RAPIC)
- despite its inherent economical advan-

tage.

"We just couldn't take it anymore," he

said, noting that production nowadays

takeii place at all hours. "It was

BW NT BOYD

Vorobiev works on one of the paper's computers. Gaudeamas is Russia's first student newspaper.

ing this time of night, at this time of year.

The radio is blasting (more often English

lyrics than Russian), and tea and Red

Vines are in high demand.

Even if production is Qnished tomor-

row, it remains unclear if and when the

paper will be printed - advertising and

money are of much concern here.

Staffers claim that they **try" to get the

paper out every two weeks. Whether they

do or not, well, that's a different matter.

Last November was missed entirely.

The workers here get paid next to noth-

ing - seemingly a worldwide prerequisite

for journalism work - and yet every com-

puter is in use.

The workers here are given titles
-

design director, advertising manager and

journalist, to name a few - but these names

are meaningless

surpasses the total that they would care to

remember.

"I don't know the amount,"

Storoshenko, the design director and

artist, said. "Let me just say that some-

times I come in here early one day, and

then I don't leave until late the next day.'*

They have been working relentlessly on

this issue for the past two weeks and can

see the end is in sight - but also realize that

the process will start all over again in the

coming days.

Nobody has put more time into this

operation than Vorobiev. He's been here

from the very beginning - ever since he

and three other students helped make

Gaudeamus the nation's first student

paper four years ago.

Vorobiev became the editor in chief

starting with the second issue, and now. 29

loo hard of a situation. We had

to .share space, and we could

only be there during the late

hours
"

But Vorobiev and every-

body else realizes that without

RAPIC. Gaudeamus might

still be a distant dream.

Before Gaudeamus, no col-

legiate paper had ever been

produced here, or for that mat-

ter anywhere in Russia. There

was no support available from

the local university.

And in a country where peo-

ple can barely afford the local

daily paper, there is no extra

money to jumpstart an ama-

teur newspaper.

"It wasn't because of poli-

tics or anything like that,"

Vorobiev said. "It was just that

there was no free money
around to put into it."

That's when RAPIC
stepped in. They allowed

Gaudeamus to use their com-

puters and resources during

after hours, and with a grant

from the European

Journalism Network (EJN) to

cover half of the printing costs,

Gaudeamus went to print.

Gaudeamus - which means "have fun

while you're young" - calls itself the "city

student newspaper," which it is, since it is

comprised of students from four 4inerefU-

universities.

It started out as a hewspa|)er focused on

student issues - venereal diseases, the club

scene arid education.

Though the design, writing and overall

look of the paper has dramatically

improved in four years, the issues remain

the same to this day.

In the last issue, subjects ranged from

an interview with a tattoo artist, to con>-

puter programming advice, to a look at

exams from the professors' point of view.

The front-page article on the issue cur-

Sm NT*
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UCLA brain program receives grant to further trauma research

DONATIONS: Center uses
*

funding lo explore, test

conventional theories

By Shannan Rouss

Daily Bruin Contributor

The UCLA Brain Injury Research

Program was honored July I with 4

$3 5 million grant from the National

Institute of Neurological Disorders

and Strokes (NINDS) to continue its

innovative research on the brain's

response following traumatic injury.

"There is a traumatic brain injury

occurring once in every 10 seconds in

the United States," said Donald P.

Becker, program director for thje

UCLA Brain Injury Research Center.

'Traumatic brain injury is an enor-^

mous health problem in terms of

human suffering, social dysfunction

and economic drain," Becker said,

acknowledging the social impact of

bram injuries.

California speaker of the House and

UCLA alumnus Antonio Villaraigosa

was on hand to assure the UCLA
researchers that their work would not

be ignored by state legislators. He
announced a plan to encourage state

funding for traumatic brain injury

research.

"Brain injuries can cause severe,

long-term personal and financial suffer-

ing - not only to the injured person, but

to their families and to their careers.

We should do all we can to alleviate

such suffering and to understand this

injury," he noted, reaffirming Becker's

statement.

Next yearV Villaraigosa plans to

introduce legislation that will provide

an ongoing stream of money to aug-

ment UCLA's brain trauma research.

"We applaud the work done by

UCLA's Brain Injury R'esearch

Program - they have the resources, the

know-how and the dedication to do the

job," he said.

With the collaborative efforts of a

team of principal investigators and the

five-year grant awarded to the

Traumatic Brain Injury Research

Center, UCLA hopes to stay at the

forefront of brain injury research as

traditional theories continue to be chal-

lenged.

While conventional wisdom holds

that the brain is in a resting state fol-

lowing a traumatic head injury, David

A. Hovda, co-program director of the

UCLA Brain Injury Research Center,

explained the brain is still active.

"When the head is injured, the use of

glucose increases, oxygen metabolism

decreases and the cerebral blood flow

loses its signal to respond to the energy

demand," said Hovda.

"Efficient energy production is lost

and, like a car, the brain will stall," he

added.

PATIL ARMENIAN

Neil A. Martin, of the UCLA neuroscience department, speaks on brain injuries at a reception.

This dysfunctional metabolic state

of the brain is called hyperglycolysis.

During this state, glucose, the brain's

sole source ofenergy, is consumed at an

abnormally high rate and the decreased

blood now to the brain fails to replenish

the brain's glucose reserves.

It was this discovery that brought

UCLA's program the attention and

accolades which led to the donation.

Giving emphasis to cutting-edge

research, the UCLA Brain Injury

Research Center can evaluate the

injury-induced metabolic events using

minimally invasive technique^.

UCLA's researchers believe that

"understanding the timing and conse-

quences of the metabolic cascade is of

utmost importance."

With the grant, the Brain Injury

Research Program hopes to determine

at what point interventional therapies

might be employed to prevent brain

damage.
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Democrat leaders claim GOP anti-Hispanic

POLITICS: Parties target

community as swing

voters in next election

By David Koenig
Associated Press

•^^DALLAS - The day after Newt

Gingrich and the Texas governor

touted family values before the

nation's largest Hispanic political

group, leading Democrats warned

that no party was more "anti-

Hispanic" than the GOP.
The promises and potshots under-

scored the high stakes for both par-

ties in courting Hispanic voters.

Gov. George W. Bush, accompa-

nied by House Speaker and Georgia

Republican Gingrich, stressed edu-

cation and family values to members

of the League of United Latin

American Voters (LULAV) on

Wednesday.

A day later. House Democratic

Leader Richard Gephardt declared

that Republicans are "the most anti-

immigrant, the most anti-Hispanic

party that has ever existed in the his-

tory of this country."

The Hispanic population has

grown rapidly, especially in a few

large states, and the number of

Hispanics registered to vote has

increased by one-third this decade.

In 45 House districts, Hispanics

represent more than 20 percent of

the voting-age population.

Democrats are targeting 15 of those

seats held by Republicans.

"Obviously the

Republicans know the

importance of the

Hispanic vote."

Hector Flores

Vice president of LULAV

Rep. Martin Frost, (R-Texas)

chairman of his party's House cam-

paign committee, thinks Hispanics

are capable of keeping the GOP in

control of the House or shifting

power to the Democrats.

Hispanics have tended to register

and vote as Democrats, sometimes

by margins greater than 2-to-l. In

1984, President Reagan took nearly

40 percent of the Hispanic vote, but

the GOP share has since plummeted

into the low 20s.

' Some observers attribute that

trend to GOP proposals in

California and elsewhere to deny

welfare benefits to immigrants, end

bilingual education and affirmative

action, and declare English the

nation's official language.

"Obviously the Republicans

know the importance of the

Hispanic vote," said Hector Flores,

a vice president of LULAV.
"But ... because of the political

agenda and latest assaults of the

Republicans, they need to earn our

trust," he continued.

Gephardt hammered at GOP
proposals he said he believes will be

unpopular with Hispanics, including

an attempt to tighten naturalization

rules, another to let election officials

check the citizenship of registered

voters and an unsuccessful effort to

invalidate the 1996 election of a

Hispanic, Rep. Loretta Sanchez (D-

Calif.).

Bush, who sprinkled his speech

with Spanish, drew loud applause

when he endorsed bilingual educa-

tion and friendlier policy toward

Mexico.

Sun sets on Hong Kong's

cherished Kai Tak airport

Ginton hopes to gain activist image
EVENTS: President tries

new strategies to handle

uncooperative Congress

By Sandra Sobiera|

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - After a

three-day pauSc to recuperate from

jet lag and enjoy holiday fireworks.

President Clinton shifts focus this

week from China's problems back

to his own - a Republican

Congress that won't budge on his

health and crime initiatives, the

uphill battle for a Democratic

majority and the continuing

Monica Lewinsky investigation.

Clinton opens a packed week

with two White House events - on

Tuesday and Wednesday - meant

to cast the administration as a

"doer" and castigate Republicans

for inaction on his bill of rights for

managed-care patients and his

juvenile crime proposals.

On Thursday, he travels with his

hand out to Democrat fund-raisers

in Atlanta and Miami - his first

and second stops in what promises

to be an aggressive political sched-

ule leading up to the November
congressional elections.

Clinton is committed to at least

"oiTc political event eacfi week this

month, and spokesman Joe

Lockhart said the fund raising and

stumping will pick up after

August, when the president will

vacation for two weeks in Martha's

Vineyard.

"The president will continue to

aggressively push his agenda and

look to make progress with the

Republican Congress," Lockhart

said.

"But at the same time, we're

going to be helping Democrats

across the country with their elec-

tions," he continued.

Intent on giving Democrats

solid footing on the "soccer mom"
issues of education, health care

and juvenile crime. White House

advisers have been scouring the

books for executive actions

Clinton can order in the absence of

legislation.

Already, he has extended con-

sumer protections to patients in

federal health programs and

ordered child safety locks on all

guns used by federal officers. This

week, his advisers are promising

more executive action to keep guns

away from children and make par-

ents take responsibility for the kids

who have guns anyway.

Clinton wants Congress to ban

violent juveniles from buying guns

for life and spend $95 million on

after-school and crime-prevention

programs for youngsters.

Republicans in control of

Congress have ignored Clinton's

legislation, saying they instead

want to end parole for violent

criminals, increase prison capaci-

ty, make the death penalty a real

threat and impose mandatory

penalties for crimes committed

with a gun.

"Even if Congress decides they

want to play politics this year, we
can move forward and make
progress," Lockhart said.

CLOSURE: Crowds bid

farewell while equipment

hauled to new location

By Prisdlla Cheung
The Associated Press

HONG KONG - Kai Tak airport,

famous for its roof-skimming

approaches, ended 73 years of opera-

tion Monday, mobbed by throngs of

Hong Kong residents who towed chil-

dren and cameras along for a last, nos-

talgic look.

Fittingly, the last lli^ts handled by

the airport were a departure for Britain

- Hong Kong's former colonial ruler
-

and an arrival from China - which

regained sovereignty over the territory

last year.

Hong Kong-based Dragon Air's

Flight 841 from Chi)ngqing, China,

touched down just before midnight,

and passenger Tony Lee said those

aboard cheered when it landed. Fifteen

minutes later, at 12:02 a.m. Monday, a

Cathay Pacific jumbo jet took off for

London.

Kai Tak's runway lights were then

extinguished in ceremony attended by

Hong Kong's top civil- servant. Chief

Secretary Anson Chan, and other gov-

ernment officios.

As Kai Tak's finale approached, a

fleet of 14 barges, 1,000 trucks and up

to 30,000 people worked to move

equipment 22 miles west to Hong
Kong's new, $20 billion Chek Lap Kok
airport.

AH of the grar was to be in place for

the new airport's opening at 6:30 a.m.

Monday.

As Kai Tak's final hours wound

down, nostalgia seekers flooded the

terminal and surrounding area in an

impromptu celebration. Most wanted

just one more glimpse at the airport

renowned for its heart-stopping

approaches over Hong Kong's crowd-

ed Kowloon district and the stunning

views of cavernous, skyscraper-lined

Kowloon Bay it gives arriving and

departing passengers.

For some, a terrestrial visit wasn't

enough: they planned flights just to use

Kai Tak one more time.

"This is a mess," 19-year-old student

Jenny Chung said of Kai Tak. "But it is

a unique messi"

Chung, who was flying to

Vancouver on Sunday, and her family

was among the many posing for pic-

tures outside the terminal.

The number ofpeople crowding Kai

Tak swelled during the day, with spec-

tators at one point crammed three or

four deep around its perimeter. Police

urged them to stay away so as not to

hamper the move. Officials also

blocked roads leading to the new air-

port for the convoy ofmoving vehicles.

Although workers started moving

equipment Sunday morning, the most

ambitious tasks started in late after-

noon, when cargo loaders and other

heavy equipment were packed. In addi-

tion to the trucks and barges, about 30

planes were to make a 15-minute flight

from the old airport to the new one.

On Sunday, TV footage showed

workers bufling the new airport's mar-

ble floors and putting final touches on

retail stores.

Construction of the massive airport

- about the size of London's Heathrow
- involved flattening two islets and

pushing back the sea to accommodate

two runways. The airport project

includes a 4,475-foot-long suspension

bridge, an express highway and a rail-

way link to downtown.

The airport authority said the first

plane to arrive at Chek Lap Kok on

Monday would be an inauguial non-

stop Cathay Pacific flight from New
York.

Inside Kai Tak's crowded, old ter-

minal, parents were looking around

with their children, and nearly every-

one had a camera.

Police had closed off the top two

floors of a parking garage that is a

favorite spot for taking pictures of

planes coming in low over Hong Kong^
However, photographers jammed the

lower floors, and every landing was

accompanied by the click of shutters

and exclamations.

Samuel Law, a 33-year-old photog-

rapher, and Lily Leung, a secretary,

were flying to Seoul, South Korea, on

Sunday to use Kai Tak one more time.

They planned to return in five days,

using the new airport.

"It's like sending ofl'an old friend,"

Law said.

Jacqueline Har, a flight attendant

for Hong Kong-based Cathay Pacific,

said the new airport was bigger and

clearly had better facilities. Still, she

will miss Kai Tak, which will eventually

be replaced by housing, probably high-

rise apartment buildings.

"I'm so thrilled every time I land

here, even though I've been doing it for

four years," she said.

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Scientists breed calves

from adult clones
TOKYO - Two special calves were born

Sunday - the first clones from cells from an

adult cow, Japanese scientists reported.

The unnamed twins were born exactly two

years after Dolly, .the British sheep that made

history by becoming the first clone ofan adult

animal.

They are the second adult-animal clones -

after Dolly - and were produced by a similar

technique, said Toyokazu Morita, an official

of the Ishikawa Prefectural Livestock

Research Center. 190 miles northwest of

Tokyo.

"^c have succeeded in producing calves

from adult-animal clones, meaning that we

can produce calves exactly smuiar to adult

cows." he said.

Morila said the new technique would be

used lo breed better cattle strains with higher-

quality beef or greater milk capaaty

"I think it's a very important

step in the scientific process," said

Caird Rexroad, assistant deputy

administrator for the U.S

Department of Agriculture's research

service. "There have been a few questions

about Dolly ... and confirmation would be

good."

Russian deputy's

Forces, told the Interfax news

agency that he believed the

Rokhlin's killing was politically

motivated.

"The Movement leadership is con-

vinced there are no reasons to suspect

Rokhlin's wife of committing the murder,"

Morozov said.

Interfax did not say whether Morozov

jjientioned a motive or say who might have

wanted Rokhlin dead.

that message home during talks throughout

the day with Rugova and representatives of all

16 ethnic Albanian political parties.

Absent from the meetings were representa-

tives of the rnilitant Kosovo Liberation Army,

which is fighting for Kosovo's independence

from Serbia, the largest of two remaining

republics in Yugoslavia.

Hundreds of people have been killed in

JCosovo since a Serb police crackdown in

February.

death raises questions
MOSCOW - A slain Russian parliament

deputy was killed for political reasons and not

by his wife after a quarrel, a colleague specu-

lated Sunday

Lev Rokhlin, a retired general and a lead-

ing parliamentary opponent of President

Boris Yeltsin, was found dead at his country

residence Friday and his wife confessed to

killing him, police officials said

But Alexander Morozov. Rokhlin's deputy

in the Movement in Support of the Armed

U.S. envoys seek

Albanian support
PRISTINA. Yugoslavia - U.S. and

Russian envoys urged Kosovo's ethnic

Albanian politicians Sunday to rally behind

moderate leader Ibrahim Rugova, insisting he

is the best choice lo speak for the province's

embattled Albanian majority.

Richard Holbrooke and Russian Deputy

horeign Minister Nikolai Afanasyevsky drove

Holbrooke, nominated to be the next U.S.

ambassador to the United Nations, has been

shuttling between Kosovo's capital of Pristina

and the Yugoslav capital Belgrade since

Friday. He is trying to convince all ethnic

Albanian factions - including the KLA - to

accept Rugova's leadership.

The KLA has so far refused, and it was

unclear whether Holbrooke's latest effort had

narrowed the differences within the ethnic

Albanian commumty

Compiled from Daily Brum wire reports
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RUSSIA
From page 3

rently in production is a story on the

different versions of graduation cer-

emonies seen in high schools, univer-

sities and military colleges.

Politics, unless they deal with stu-

dent issues, are ignored for the most

part and left for the*~cily's major

newspapers to cover.

Despite dealing with occasionally

controversial issues, the only

Gaudeamus story that has even

raised an eyebrow in the public was

one on marijuana a few months back
- and then,' it was only complaints

from the local community.

Part of the reason for this may be

that the students are just not inter-

ested in government and other such

"hard-core" news.

"It seems like we have absolute

freedom," Vorobiev said. "The

problem is journalists and readers

don't want to discuss political

things."

"Russian students are so con-

cerned about themselves," he added.

"They care about their own thing."

Despite the eclectic issues that it

covers, perhaps the most interesting

aspect about this newspaper is that it

can even survive.

The scale, circulation and fre-

quency resemble that of the UCLA

student magazines - Nommo,
Ha'Am and Pacific Ties, for exam-

ple.

UCLA's seven magazines rely on

income from the Daily Bruin to sup-

port them, yet there is no big daily in

St. Petersburg to assist Gaudeamus.

Support from RAPIC ceased

when they vacated that organiza-

tion's office, and the grants from

EJN started to dwindle beginning

with the second issue.

Like any other firm, if

Gaudeamus loses money, its opera-

tion will cease, and Russian student

journalism will no doubt take a step

backwards.

Out of necessity, Gaudeamus
does anything it can to earn income
- even the bottom third of the front

page is open game to the highest bid-

ding advertiser.

Yet, times are tough in Russia,

and ad space is a difficult sale. Less

than 20 percent of Gaudeamus'

pages are comprised of advertising

(compared to 56 percent of the

Daily Bruin).

As a result, the paper makes only

^^bout $900 per issue from ads (the

Bruin often earns that much from

the sale of a single advertisement,

and takes in an average of $14,000

per issue). From Gaudeamus' $900,

$750 goes to the costs of printing.

Another $50 pays for a one-day

rental car to deliver papers (no stu-

dent here has their own car) to

stands throughout town.

Afterwards, whatever money is

left over is distributed among the

employees.

Bottom line: Gaudeamus barely

breaks even.

Because of this, the staff takes on

added responsibilities - or projects,

they like to call them.

The income from these projects

pays the office rent ($750 per

month) and can provide some extra

income for the students, who, more

often than not, have no time for

other jobs.

Among these projects is a travel

guide to neighboring Finland, a

glossy magazine called "Rubesh"

and various moonlighting activities.

To say the least, this group does

not lack entrepreneurial skills.

The most recent project was the

selling of "Gaudeamus" T-shirts for

$10 apiece.

Whoever bought one would then

be allowed free access to the various

clubs that had advertised on the

back of these shirts.

Most dramatically, Gaudeamus
lacks the infrastructure that most

American college papers have.

They have no professional advi-

sors, as Vorobiev, 24, is the most

experienced journalist here.

They don't get to use university

office space or equipment, and they

have no previous examples to base

their development or improvement

on.

With that said, though, the future

still looks bright for Gaudeamus and

other student papers in Russia.

In 1994 there were none to be

found here, yet Only four years later

there are two (the other is in

Moscow).

The economy is struggling right

now, but the nation is currently still

in the beginning stages of capitalism.

There is no longer much repres-

sion from the government, and it is

obvious that the dedication to sus-

tain a student paper is alive here in

St. Petersburg and also in Moscow.

So why not in Vladivostok, Kiev

or Irkutsk?

Maybe it's just that these workers

are among the few in Russia that

truly care about journalism.

. Vorobiev, the most dedicated of

all, finds that hard to believe.

^'We are growing, and we'll be

much stronger over time," he said.

"The way things are going, I think

over the next three or four jears

you'll see a lot more student journal-

ism across the country," he added.

It's difficult to doubt Vorobiev.

After all, Gaudeamus has

believed in him for four years, and

it's still alive - despite facing previ-

ously insurmountable economic and

historical odds.

RATINGS
From page 1

public.

The grade cards are seen positively

in the eyes of the public.

"If they got a bad grade, it's obvi-

ous the restaurant hasn't been taking

care ofbusiness very well. They might

be jeopardizing the health of their

customers," said John Davis, a 4th-

year math student. w

Davis said he would stop eating at

a restaurant with an extremely low

grade.

Restaurants are docked points for

anything from seemingly minor viola-

tions, like broken tiles and employees

not wearing hair nets, to larger viola-

tions like food temperature.

The amount of points taken ofT

depends on the significance of the

violation; unworn hair nets might

only take off two points, while food

cooked at the wrong temperature

might take off five points, according

to Kodama.

A grades are 90-100 points, B

grades are 80-89 points, and C grades

are 70-79 points.

If a restaurant scores below 60

points on two consecutive occasions,

they are given a permanent suspen-

sion hearing until a manager in that

See RATINGS, page 9
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(TAKE-OUT ONLY)
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Lunch Specials
(Served from 10.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.)

All lunch specials served wiih egg roll, steamed rice or brown rice,

SOUP, AND salad. EXTRA $1 FOR FRIED RICE.

Choice of Chicken, Beef, Pork, or Tofu $5.25

Shrimp $6.25

PAD THAI
YELLOW CURRY OR VEGY CURRY

BABYCORN 8t MUSHROOM
MIXED VEGETABLES

'
. BROCCOLI •

CASHE\A^ NUTS
KUNG PAO
GARLIC

SPICY MINT LEAVES
EGG PLANT IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE

MONGOLIAN
PRIK KING CGREEN BEANS>

GINGER
CHICKEN OR BEEF TERIYAKI

BBQ CHICKEN
BBO PORK SPARE RIBS
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WOMEN
From page 1

While more women may attain a degree on

the undergraduate level, Kathy Rose-Mockry,

director of the Women's Resource Center, said

that gender inequality still is alive in higher

education.

While significant numbers of undergraduate

women complete college, she said fevyer

women graduate from master's and doctoral

programs.

"The higher up you go, the more that you'll

find women drop out of the system," she said.

Gox s^id thaLiUJ_of the UCs, with the excep-

tion ofUC Berkeley, have also had more under-

graduate women than- men.

He also said that over a long period of time,

women are more likely to graduate than men
are.

"Women are about 2 to 3 percent more like-

ly than men to graduate,!' Cox said.

"Things are trending toward women," he

said, noting the 55 percent -admissions of

female students in 1997, up from 51 percent in

1993.

Like Cox, UCLA students also were not sur-

prised by the report.

"Maybe women ai'e more focused on what

they want. They come in and do what they have

to do," said Charles Muranaka, a fourth-year

economics student.

Jonathan Le Coz, a Los Angeles high school

student, agreed with Muranaka that the results

were not shocking. He said that the increase in

women completing college makes sense

because his female peers in high school per-

formed well.

"Women take their studies seriously. Even

Though many debate whether

the trend will continue, sonne

said that having nnore women
completing college will make

its mark on society.

in high schools we have women who participate

and clearly take care of their work and respon-

sibilities," he said. .

In the UC system, 65 percent of its employ-

ees are women. Cox said.

At UCLA, employees are divided in three

categories: professional and support staff,

managers and senior professors, and senior

managers, Cox said.

At the lowest level, the professional and sup-

port staff, out of 1 1,000 employees, 64 percent

are women Out of about 700 managers and

senior professors, 58 percent are women. At

the highest level, there are 51 employees of

which 31 percent are women.

While some students attribute the higher

number of female graduates to their compe-

tence, Leslie Dutton, the national president of

the American Association of Women said that

admissions criteria may have affected the num-

ber of female admissions and yielded higher

numbers of graduates.

"My assumption would be a primary factor

could have been affirmative action," she said.

Dutton said that if affirmative action did

affect the higher number of females, the system

was not fair.

Other students, however, disagree with

Dutton, and worry that Proposition 209, the

California initiative banning the use of gender

or race in university admissions, will affect the

trend of a higher number of women getting

higher education.

"I just hope that the number doesn't go

down, and women don't get discouraged," said

Monica R^iss, a third-year history student.

"Without equality, not as many are trying as

hard," she said.

Cox, however, said that the proposition was

unlikely to significantly affect the number of

juu r wU/ii^Br;'

undergraduate women.
Though many debate whether the trend will

continue, some said that having more women
completing college will make its mark on soci-

ety.

"They'll contribute to a more egalitarian

society and gain more respect and a higher sta-

tus," Reiss said.

Le Coz said he thought women would make
higher salaries and receive better medical plans

in the future.

"(Women) will make it a better placQ," Cox
said, "At the university there is already a clear

majority of females in the workplace."
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httpy/www.college.ucla.edu/up/srp

SUMMER INFORMATION MEETINGS
INTERESTED IN DOING RESEARCH IN THE SCIENCES?

SRP Information Meetings will be held in 5301 Life Sciences Building on the following dates:

TUESDAY July? 2:00-3:00

THURSDAY July 9 2:00-3:00

MONDAY July 13 2:00-3:00

TUESDAY July 14 2:00-3:00

THURSDAY July 16 2:00-3:00

INTERESTED IN DOING RESEARCH IN

THE HUMANITIES OR SOCIAL SCIENCES?
SRP Information Meetings will be held in A245 Murphy Hall on the following dates:

K
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K
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MONDAY
TUESDAY

July 6

July^

2:00-3:00 qt 3:00-4:00

3:00-4:00 er 4:00-5:00^
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3:00-4:00 qi 4:00-5:00

// ts mandaton that you attend one of these meetings in order to participate in SRP

For additional mformatum. please call the SRP Office at H25-6443 or email at srp9>hupuclaedu
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RATINGS
From page 6

area is able to review their records.

Other violations, like excessive

sewage and vermin, are possible clo-

sure violations.

Restaurants are divided in their

views about the grade cards.

"Those getting A's are very happy.

It's publicly known now that they're

cleaner. Those getting B's and C's are

not too happy because they're finally

recognized, too," Kodama said.

Jerry's Famous Deli, for example,

is extremely pleased with their A
grade.

According to general manager

Sam Abikzer, everything in Jerry's,

from equipment to food handling,

was up to par.

"People are more conscious when

they can see the grade cards. They feel

more comfortable knowing they

won't get sick from eating your food,"

he said.

Cheri Schekman, co-owner of

Schlotsky's Deli, agreed.

"As a business owner, I'm proud to

display my A." she said

"As a CO" jmer, I look for the rat-

ing It's fair for consumers to know. I

have no problem with the ratings,"

Schekman added.

Not all restaurants agree with the

intricacies of the process.

Once every four months restau-

rants must face a routine inspection,

in which they are graded and receive

grade cards.

Grade cards must be displayed

until the next routine inspection four

months later, even after they have cor-

rected violations.

Wichi Wenabawatana, the owner

of Thai Cuisine, has been affected

negatively by this.

"Our grade was absolutely fair,

yes," Wenabawatana admitted to his

restaurant's C grade, "but we fixed

almost everything already."

Some of the major changes Thai

Cuisine made was to switch from a

gas rice-cooker to an electric one and

to replace their old refrigerator.

Now, they can only wait for the

inspectors to return and change the

grade.

The low grade has hit Thai Cuisine

Perry T.WongDJ>.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care ,4^
Emergencies - 7 days a week

Delta Dental & most major insurances welcomed.

Call for Specials (including teeth whitening) for

U.C.L.A. Students, faculty, staff, & friends.

Xi BB SS

1990 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 238 • (310) 474-6802

FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

The Incredible Edible Greeting Card***

Available at

Campus Pharmacy
100 UCLA Medical Plaza

UCLA STUDY

> -•

Do Eating Disorders

Run In Families?

Sisters, brothers, cousins, aunts, uncles,

nieces & nephews with Bulimia Nervosa and
related eating disorders are needed for a
research study being conducted by

Dr. Michael Strober on the role of genetic

factors. Subjects compensated up to $150.'

For infornnation calf (310) 825-9822 '

financial!)

"Some of my customers, after they

saw the C, told me they wouldn't

return," Wenabawatana said.

Inspection dates are also unknown.

Although restaurants know they will

be inspected once every four months,

they cannot guess exactly what day or

even what time of day inspectors will

show up.

Schekman also considered the sur-

prise visits a positive thing.

"If restaurants know when they're

coming, they have time to get pre-

pared. If. it's a surprise, though,

you've got to have your restaurant

ready and clean at all times,"

Schekman said. "I think the health

inspection grades are very, very fair."

Alex Amiri, general manager of

Italian Express, disagreed.

His restaurant, which received a B

-grade, was also hurt by the unexpect-

ed visit.

"It's not really fair. We should've

received an A, but we got a B for

minor details," he said.

One violation Italian Express was

hit hard for was when a delivery order

was left outside the freezer during a

busy lunch hour.

The order was about to be placed in

the freezer within "the next few min-

utes," Amiri stressed. The health

inspef-tor just arrived in time, howev-

er, to see the delivery order still out-

side.

Italian Express wa§ docked points

for a violation that rarely occurs,

Amiri said.

"I know of a lot of restaurants

which were graded unfairly and got

bad ratings for minimal reasons," he

continued.

On the whole, however, he support-

ed displaying the grade cards because

of their ease in allowing the public to

understand restaurant quality.

Kodama agreed that inspections

won't always be fair. "It's a hit or miss

thing." he said.

"It's never going to be fair, but

restaurants have that responsibility.

Inspections are just a microscopic

view of what's happening."

The displaying of the grade cards

have also introduced an interesting

problem: Kodama said he has

received calls from restaurants with A
grades who believe restaurants with

lower grades have stolen their grade

cards

Kodama said there is no basis for

these accusations. Should a restaurant

ever take off its own grade card and

get caught, however, it would be a

criminal misdemeanor.

Schekman noted that a low rating

does not necessarily mean the food is

bad.

"If you have a question for the^

restaurant, just ask them if you can

see their health report. It might just be

a whole bunch of minor things adding

up," she said. "Just because you got a

C, it doesn't mean you have a filthy

restaurant."

As a result of the grade cards,

restaurants today are more careful in

the way they operate their restau-

rants.^-*-, --

"In the past the conditions were

always something between the restau-

rants and the Health Department,"

Kodama said.

"Restaurants have always been

inspected. But now when their scores

are public, it hits them in the pocket-

book and has becom^e a big concern,"

he added.
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First-time users lost in cyberspace
INTERNET: Chat rooms

awaken angst-ridden tyro

to madness of cybersex

Intro to Cybersex. OMG (Oh my
God!). Boredom often becomes a

catalyst which motivates sane peo-

ple to do insane things. This thought

weighed heavily on my mind as I read

the words suspended on the comput-

er monitor. What was I doing in yet

another chat room?

In the latest

edition of the

UCLA maga-

zine, a section

calkM

"Glimpses of

Student Life"

lists the results

ofa survey with

lopics ranging

from hangir>g.

out to relation-

ships.

Apparently,

the majority of

the participants polled felt that

searching for love on the Web was

strictly for geeks. Searching for love

in gencnd is a fairly pathetic endeav-

or, regmfless of what medium one

uses to find it This also applies to

thote merely in love with making

Sohr> is a prime example of what occurs

to those with insomnia issues She ran

t ... rtifhrc Ml iin|w>yrla m\' -—^^

Julianne

Sohn

money. But who cares about love and

money? What really matters is sex.

With advances in technology come
advances in ways to satisfy one's sex-

ual needs. Sometimes it*s as easy as

logging on to the Internet. Being the

curious, Nietzsche-loving fiend I am,

I inadvertently found myself in a

place I would not normally be if I

wasn't so bored. .,

Somehow during one of my Web
surfing expeditions through cyber-

space; I stumbled across this decep-

tively harmless-looking chat room.

Being a novice at this method of virtu-

al communication, I couldn't really

follow what some people were typing,

For those of you who only use your

computers as over-priced word

processors, the following is a sample

of the madness I found on the Web:

Mary: LOL, you are crazy jen.

jen: ROFL, you're the crazy one.

7~~pigLcT: Hey,-what*s up everyone?

Mary: (((((((pigLcT))))))) :;

jen: hey how arc you? :)

LOL? What sort of weird cult term,

was that? ROFL? Is that some sort of

band? What was I still doing online

for over two hours, missing classes

for small talk over the Internet? I sat

there perplexed as the acronyms filled

the screen

My suspicions regarding this chat-

ting business were slowly confirmed

by the odd happenings in this room.

Many of the participants ipokc in

some weird code and probably never

!fft their rooms, h.ivc for basic human

Feeling like an outcast, I moved to

another chat room searching for a

kindred spirit. I ended up in the teen

lesbian chat, hoping I would meet

some interesting person. (I admit that

I am no longer the angst-ridden, cyni-

cal teenager I once was, nor am I the

"hella dyke" some people believe me
to be, yet.)

For this particular chat room, the

moment a new person enters the chat

you see a message that states their

nickname and their profile. So when

Ms. Math Teach entered, the dynam-

ic of the room changed. Her profile

proudly admitted that her undergar-

ments were not as dry as they should

be and that she was "oh so horny."

(All right, let me cut out the tact for

you, but reader discretion is advised.)

Being the perfect, incompetent

t>eginner, I greeted Ms. Math Teach.

While attempting to type in "Odd
"RSWTSTudent trying to ditch dSSi Is

reminded of class everywhere she

goes," Ms. Math Teach sent a private

chat request to me.

Still not thinking, I accepted her

invitation. I sensed trouble brewing

What can one expect from a math

teacher with such a profile? I had

surfed through chat rooms relatively

unscathed when it came to any sort of

weird cyt>er-games. To avoid any

uncomfortable misunderstandings. I

attempted to explain that I was new

to chatting and that maytx 1 should

go to class.

Ms Math Teach would have none

-^ UM4. ^4m» W^iVMWuJ MC *%/ •U^

Speaks Out it*^*"'

What role do you think computers and technology should

play in our daily lives? Do you think people rely on them too

much?

Elizabeth Martin

Graduate

Anthropology

"I think

they should

be used as

tools, but I

don't think

computers

should

become
your life.

They're

good tools for word processing,

or getting information from the

Internet, or to write up a

resume. But I don't think you

need to spend 50 hours a week

in chat rooms wasting your

time."

Anna Dingle

Third-year

Biology

"People

rely on com-

puters way

too much,

especially

with that

computer

crash that's

going to hap-

pen in the

year 2000, when all the comput-

ers won't be able to change their

dates to 2000. If you can't use a

computer around here, you're

kind of out of luck."

Mardai Anaya

Fourth-year

Medical engineering

"I think

that comput-

ers should

help us

check e-mail

and keep in

touch with

other people^

better. It's an

important

tool for everyday life that I think

people should use all the time."

EricAgdeppa

Graduate

Biomedical physics

"I think

technology

and comput-

ers should

definitely

improve the

quality of

life, whether

it be in medi-

cine, or

learning through information ser-

-vkes. I don't think we rely on-it-

JasonYip

Second-year

Biology

"I feel

that comput-

ers are an

important

part of our

daily lives,

but it should-

n't get to the

point where

it becomes a

hassle-where people rely on it too

much. It's a good communication

tool."

too much, I think the problem is

we're abusing it - with pornogra-

phy on the Internet, or nuclear

warheads where that radioactivi-

ty could be used for medicine

and imaging."

Jay Camiling

Fifth-year

Anthropology

"I think

that com-

puters

should be

used as a

resource for

anyone that

wants it,

that's what

it's out there

for. People are beginning to rely

on it too much, but that's their

own individual choice - some
work, some rely on a machine.

A good balance is required."

awhile and talk. Talk quickly turned

into Ms. Math Teach trying to allevi-

ate some of the distress she obviously

felt, judging from her profile. She

began by giving me a virtual massage.

That sounded reasonable. So I kept

talking to her about her future while

trying to figure out how to disconnect

-mysdffrom the net mairaatt

But did Ms. Math Teach stop

there? No. She described in detail

acts that her ex-girlfriend enjoyed and

kept emphasizing that I was the same

age as her former lover. Ms. Math

Teach turned out to be 32.

It took me about 10 minutes to tell

Ms. Math Teach that I had other

things to do and that I was not inter-

ested in cybersex. I found myself

almost pressured into this situation,

and I had images in my head that I

didn't want floating around in there

My once sedate journey to find

intcresttnr conversation definitely

w'huii^d -.I'Ae^ v.ul pail;>;a! ;r iii. ul> >.

The first thing I learned was that in

most chat rooms there is a function

that allows you to ignore a particular-

ly annoying person.

Some well-meaning chat room
mate warned me that people tend to

enjoy pretending to be someone else

in chat rooms. Theoretically, one can

out a multitude of vicarious expe^

riences on the Web,but for me, I'd

opt for the real thing. There's only so

much virtual life I can stand.

I don't have to look far to find

someone who spends hours a day

slaving over a virtual network of

friends. One of my brothers enjoys

going into various chat rcwms pre-

tending to be voluptuous, flirtatious

Stephanie I don't really want to think

about what sorts of things he says or

what type of reputation he wants his

alter-ego to maintain

CybcrKx fulfills an interesting

-. S«i iOMK, t^^q»

Monolingualism in a multicultural society:

the effects of Proposition 227

RIGHTS: Chaos resulting

from initiative's passage

proves its inadequacies
'

By Kori Jong

With the passage of Proposition

227 on June 2, California faces the

virtual elimination of bilingual educa-

tion in its public schools. The Los

Angeles United School District

(LAUSD) and the entire educational

system in the state of California are

being thrown into chaos by its pas-

sage, while others are filing lawsuits

against Proposition 227 in order to

examine the initiative's constitution-

ality.

The initiative, specifically identify-

ing English language instruction as

the primary and acceptable means of

teaching for language minority stu-

, dents, varies greatly from federal pol-

icy in both the legislative and judicia-

ry branches, and takes up the spirit of

the "Official English" and anti-immi-

grant movements. For this reason.

Proposition 227 cannot be debated

and evaluated alone, but must be

taken in the context ofjust and equi-

table decision-making that has pre-

ceded it, and the racist and xenopho-

bic attacks that are also a part of our

country's history.

The effects of Proposition 227 on

California's public schools are far-

reaching and afTect education not

'

only for limited English proficient

(LEP) students, but for all students.

- - -* • _
Jong is a fourth-year Asian American

studies and American literature and

cultures student, and a member of

Concerned Asian Pacific Students for

Action (CAPSA).

As each generation of stu-

dents comes of age, they

dynamically impact the

future of California.

However, with the wide-reaching

impacts of the passage of Proposition

227, those most directly affected

within the nexii^O days were barely

represented at the polls. According

to Silvia Arqueta, an attorney at the

Mexican American Legal Defense

Fund (MALDEF) and one of the

many attorneys who helped to draw

up a joint lawsuit against Proposition

227, only 17 percent of the voters had

children in school, let alone (LEP)

students. She warned that "when we

say that the citizens of Cali*"ornia

voted for this initiative, we must be

very careful ofwho we are talking

about. We must consider who was

voting and whether they had an

interest in the schools. The

electorate did not refiect

that."

The turnout for the

election was extremely

low, with only a 42 percent turnout,

whjch also does not speak resound-

ingly that this was an informed deci-

sion of the citizens of California. The

Latino and African American com-

munities, with 63 percent and 52 per-

cent opposition respectively, did not

vote in favor of the initiative, and the

passage of the initiative at around 60

percent refiects the difficulties that

minority communities suffer with

low voter turnout. Exit polls also

show that immigrants voted against

the initiative. The Asian American

community voted in favor of the ini-

tiative by 57 percent, even while

there was concerted opposition

against the initiative for its violation

of the rights of several thousand

c
Asian Pacific Islander LEP students.

According to Arqueta, "this initia-

tive will hurt more than help. It has

created mass confusion. MALDEF,
as well as Asian Pacific American

Legal Center (APALC), have been

getting calls from confused people.

And this is not just individuals, but

districts and teachers."

Parents who call are concerned

that their children will not be wel-

come in .school.

Richard Katsuda, of the soon to

be dismantled (related to recent

attacks on affirmative action)

LAUSD's Asian Pacific Education

Commission, similarly reports that

!re is incredible divi^on and

going on at all levels of California

education. This division begins with

the teachers and in the schools, and

continues to the State Department

and Board of Education. In Los

Angeles, the United Teachers-Los

Angeles (UTLA) union, recently

voted with only marginal opposition

(52 percent opposition) on a referen-

dum as to whether their members are

in favor of dismantling bilingual edu-

cation. However, at that time, the

vote was merely symbolic and,

according to a spokesperson from

the LAUSD, had little effect on the

board's implementation of the pro

grams. However, this reflects the hos-

tilities that have been festering

Among icachci^xcgarding bilingual _
education.

Because of this

conflict, some want to

wait before throwing in

the towel on bilingual edu-

cation, and others want imme-

diate implementation. As of

now, LAUSD Superintendent

Ruben Zacaries has instructed teach-

ers that despite the passage of

Proposition 227, the district is at sta-

tus quo. Teachers are not to nwke

any immediate changes until further

word. Thus, the districts are waiting

for instruction from the state. Many
wait and still hope to see if legal

recourse may reverse Proposition

227.

According to Bonnie Tang, attor-

ney at APALC, MALDEF. the

American Civil Liberties Union

(ACLU), the Employment Law
Center of San Francisco and

Multicultural Education Training

and Advocacy (M ETA) filed a com-

plaint against Proposition 227. On
June 17. a preliminary injunction was

filed to show how immediate,

irreparable harm will occur if the sta-

tus of bilingual education programs

are not at least held at status quo

until the trial. Proposition 1X7 was

held under such an injunction and

prcvcnted4iHpknicnlation for a num-

ber of years before it was ruled on

and declared unconstitutional.

The pleadings for the lawsuit

SeeiONG,page13

Love melts under summer heat when partners deckle to cheat

RELATIONSHIPS: Long distances

between lovers kindle affairs

that could damage self-esteem

Summer is here, and all the guys and girls

are wearing less and looking better in the

hot sun that this time of the year brings.

In fact, this season signifies the beginning of

something that has hap-

pened since the inven-

tion of the summer camp

and vacations to remote

places that are far away

from home. What I'm

talking about is the sum-

mer fling, a subject

which I've contemplated

much during my previ-

ous summers. Yes, that

ugly two-word phrase

that a couple in a rela-

tionship dreads to hear

because it stinks of

betrayal and heartbreak.

I speak from personal experience on this

subject and have encountered many summer-

Michael

Yan

Yan is a sefcond-year mathematics of computa-

tion student. E-mail hinr) at meyan@ucla.edu or, if

you catch him on campus, he promises to look

confused arKJ have a really bad, unprepared

response for you.

fling stories during my span on this planet.

Oddly, I've lost two girlfriends to teachers in

summer flings. No, I'm not entirely unattrac-

tive, and my personality is better than a wall

slug, so I guess I just pick easily tempted girls

(maybe).

This is going to be one of those compendi-

ums where you'll say, "Oh my God, what an

idiot!" The truth is that I was an idiot in each

of my relationships, and my friends were idiots

in theirs. Thankfully, these will be events that

have happened to my friends and myself, so

you will not have to suffer in emotional

anguish the way we did. If you have suffered

through this, then please take my condolences,

and when I say, "I know how you feel," you

can be reassured that I truly do.

First and foremost, let me start with my
friend's example because it is more typical.

John went to summer camp a few years ago,

and found he enjoyed the atmosphere very

much. He wrote to his girlfriend daily about

what he did and happily went about his busi-

ness until Jen showed up. Since his girlfriend

lived so far away, he decided a small summer

fling would be harmless. He stopped writing to

his girlfriend because he was too busy using his

free time roaming in the forest with Jen where

they did some very private things. It is suffi-

cient to say the girlfriend grew suspicious.

When he arrived home, the fling was apparent,

for unfortunately Jen was a person whom the

girlfriend knew because they went to the same

church. Ouch! The irony still stings. One rela-

tionship bites the dust.

I never went to summer camp or summer

school. I do go on vacations, but unlike "The

Wonder Years." I don't find myself meeting a

great gal near a fishing hole on a family trip.

Insteacl^ I'm the fool w^ calls back his girl-

friend on a payphone, tells her how much he

loves her and then notices that it is an answer-

ing machine. Gee. it is awfully late for her to

be out. Apparently, during her classes at a high

school in the Los Angeles area, she had met a

really great guy He had lots of money and he

treated her right, and 1 later discovered that he

had been quite "intimate" with her. She also

had another affair with my other friend right

under my nose during that summer. Finally,

when we returned to different schools that fall,

she had apparently upgraded the age quantity

of her boyfriends as she started dating a

teacher. Since she was a minor, the affair cost

him his job. I hear they're happy together, so

I'm happy for them. But for the one left

behind, a second rela|;ionship sucks on dirt.

The trend only coritinues in my life. I was

happy to have a girlfriend again who (I

assumed) was very loyal. In fact, she had a

sweet disposition and kindness that she spread

abundantly Unfortunately, like Everclear's

song "Everything to Everyone," she tried to

~plca.se everybody around her. She was rcmark-

ably friendly with my professor, but it didn't

matter because she was committed to me.

Three weeks away from orientation, I hadn't

spent time with my girlfriend of one year in

about one month because she was busy with

some "cultural events." In all actuality, my girl-

friend was dating the professor, and I was

being deceived.

When my girlfriend decided to go to

Europe with her best friend, it took a little

investigation and heavy interrogation to dis-

cover that her "best friend" was one ofmy
professors. I need not asV you to imagine what

two people could possibly do together in a fab-

ulous one-month trip to Europe when living in

the same room. I rest my case. My UCLA ori-

entation was filled with summer-fling reflec-

tion that has culminated in the nifty article you

now hold in your hands. Three relationships

down the drain with a hearty flush.

Now that you have the cases presented

before you, I pass on to you the reasons why

summer flings are bad. Since I've been a vic-

tim, I can describe lessons that can be learned

by a person who starts a fling. I can tell you

that it hurts deeply when someone you trust

completely stomps all over your heart. If you

don't really want to be with a person, then

don't commit to him or her. I have no prob-

lems with people being promiscuous, as long

as all the participants are aware of it. Just

reflect on if you are thinking about how cute

the person sitting two seats down looks com-

'^aredto your sTgnlficanT ottier

If you must move on, please just tell your

other half. It hurt me more that my girlfriends

See YAN, page 12
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need for some people out there. Just

how many people do engage in such

things? That's a good question.

Ultimately, I don't seek out such

interactions with other people on the

Web. The Internet is a great tool that

can be used to help research various

topics in the comfort of one's own
home and can be used to keep in con-

tact with people around the world.

Several weeks ago, however, I

managed to put myself into yet

another interesting situation. I main-

tained close contact with someone I

met in a chat. This particular person

insisted that we exchange phone

numbers. Like an utter fool, I offered

my number.

For several weeks after our initial

encounter, this particular person

kept calling to talk. This was how I

first met someone \^4ho spent much

time looking for phone sex partners

via the Internet. (No, I didn't oblige

the person. Where is your mind?)

Arming oneself through education

is the best defense when daring to

enter a chat room. Remember that

the ignore function is a blessing and

that you should never be forced to

see things that you don't want to see.

Be wary of those people out there.

You don't know if it is a guy imper-

sonating a girl or vice versa. (But

who really cares? It's a mode of

escape. So yes, you too can be the

cross-dressing, tarot card-reading

Marine.)

As for me, I plan on avoiding such

rooms as "cybersex" and other bla-

tant giveaways. (On the other hand,

cybersex is an interesting act that is

definitely more fun than writing a

column during the wee hours of the

morning while suffering from sleep

deprivation and utter lack of cohe-

sive thought.)

Ms. Math Teach taught me a valu-

able lesson without ever pulling out

iicr chalk. From now on, I plan to-

stay away from her and all the num-

bers I can. BTW (By the way), LOL
means "laughing out loud" and

ROFL means "rolling on the floor

laughing." So much for the great

cybersex international cult; perhaps

boredom isn't such a l^ad idea after

all.

YAN
From page 1
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hid their affairs. The betrayal hurt

because it told me that either I wasn't

important enough in this person's

eyes to at least have a fair warning or

the whole relationship meant very lit-

tle. In addition, hiding the truth leads

to a time period of anguish for the

victim, who ponders what the other is

possibly doing behind the victim's

back.

Moreover, the deadly result from

betrayal is my sudden loss oftrust for

anybody. After all, it is difficult to

trust someone if you don't trust any-

one. Cheaters should learn that you

just don't get away with it. If eyewit-

nesses can't be found, for women
there's intuition and for guys there

are those sudden instances where

your girlfriend isn't home anymore to

answer your telephone calls.

Remember that no criminal gets

away with his or her crime every

time!

I still don't trust many people, and

that has hindered me from making
'

friends at UCLA. John has a girl-

friend who suspects that he'll leave

her any time now because of his past

So those of you thinking about the

fling, I hope you've gotten something

out of this.

The only thing I could say to vic-

tims about the flings that summer
bnngs IS that you just have to have

faith when you commit to someone I

haven't been able to develop that

YAN
From page 1
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capacity all the way, but I'm improv-

ing.'

It's up to you, the tempted, to

think carefully of your actions. As

with many things in life, you can't go

back and change what is in the past,

and the marks you leave on others in

this intricate web of relationships is a

permanent one. ^^^

Just to reiterate for those of you

who like to read the endings to novels

first, don't enter into summer flings

unless you're out to hurt a lot of peo-

ple for some lustful fun in the sun. If

you are out to hurt a lot of people, at

least warn them.

JONG
From page 1
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attack the initiative in four key areas.

First, Proposition 227 violates the

Equal Educational Opportunity Act

of 1974, as LEP students are being

denied meaningfuKeducational

opportunity and access to curricu-

lum.

Second, according to the U.S.

Supreme Court ruling of Lau vs.

Nichols (1974), Proposition 227 falls

under preemption. In other words,

the Supreme Court ruling preempts

the initiative.

Third, Proposition 227 will have

disparate impact on the education of

national origin minorities.

According to Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act, any federally funded pro-

gram cannot have disparate impact

on national origin people. The dis-

parate impact will include that LEP
students will not learn English effec-

tively without primary language

assistance. Not only will students suf-

fer in English, but also in math, sci- -

ence, social studies and other con-

tent areas. In addition, the curricu-

lum is not equal for all children,

" Finally, Article 8 of Proposition

227 denies minorities access to the

political process because it explicitly

states the initiative can only be

amended by a statute to further the

act's purpose. Furthermore, laws

cannot change the educational code,

and thus lawsuits have also been filed

against Delaine Eastin, state superin-

tendent of school instruction.

Governor Pete Wilson and others.

In the long run, the dismantling of

bilingual education programs means

a loss of educational opportunity and

^access for these students. Districts

will be forced to implement pro-

grams of only one year of sheltered

English immersion. This program is

untested, and teachers are unclear as

to the guidelines of the program.

Children of different ages and grade

levels will very likely be mixed

together. This "one-size-fits-all"

approach is detrimental to the teach-

ing process.

As long as there has been immi-

gration to the United States, bilin-

gualism and the education of immi-

grants has been an issue. According

to the "History of Bilingual

Education," provided by MALDEF,
Benjamin Franklin pushed to have

English declared the official lan-

guage of the newly formed United

States. However, opposition from

other delegates won out because the

delegates believed that it was the

—common goal of living in a dcmocfa-

cy that bound colonists together, not

the English language.

Similarly, individuals that write or

support citizens' initiatives such as

Proposition 227 should remember

that bilingualism does not divide our

nation - but xenophobia, racism and

linguistic intolerance do These indi-

viduals should look to the principles

of a democratic society and the right

of all students to receive a meaning-

ful education As we kdc throughout

history, through the legislation of ^

both the judiciary and legislative

branches, bilingual education is

,lhat shoul«1 be safeguard

ed
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
Los Angeles rocks amidst

hot summer acts, venues
MUSIC: Newcomors, old

favorites thrill audiences

with innovative (concerts

KROQ's Weenie Roast
Irvine Meadows
June 20 %

Welcome to a virtual alternative

music smorgasbord. Turn your head

and you'll find people swinging,

moshing and slamming among bon-

fires, trisbees and

wieners. You've just

entered a place in

which musical talent

is as llavorlul as the

hot dogs. •

Mames and fun

led a night of hot

variety at KROQ's
6th annual Weenie

Roast and liesta at

Irvine Meadows on

June 20. This event

featured most of the

biggest and brightest

names KROQ has to

offer its I'.os Angeles

audience.

Upon first enter-

ing Irvine Meadows,

one could feel the

personality ant} over*

whelming motif of

Hispanic culture

which brought a little

bit of creativity and

life to the day's

events. By making a

fiesta the theme of

this year's celebra-

tion, KROQ left the

day wide open to

strolling Mariachis,

folklorico girls and blooming flow-

ers given to all the women attending.

But the real talent of the day

remained on one of two stages

where 18 bands played for a sold-

out, l5,00()-plus capacity crowd.

Here, bigger bands such as Prodigy,

Green Day and the Wallflowers

joined smaller ones such as Sprung

Monkey, Fastball and Save Ferris,

creating a jam-packed day of music

and rtiayhem.

The show-stealing bands of the

night reside as testaments to the-

classic diversity of the KROQ audi-

ence, (jreen Day, Madness and

Prodigy all gave energized sets that

kept the stadium on its feet.

Green Day's Billie Joe

Armstrong kept up his usual

naughty antics during the band's

rockin' performance of both old and

new classics. Ranging from the

familiar, lovable hits of "Dookie" to

the more diverse punk creations of

with a bla/c as drummer Trc Cool

set fire to his dfuiYi set.

l*rodigy's performance thrilled

the die-hard fans of electronic dance

music but did not give more than

what can be derived from their

album. Providing little more than

synthesized tunes and strobe lights,

• the band's talent remained evident,

though their excitement as a live act

remains questionable.

Old-school British classic

Madness also kept the house danc-

ing and singing along with hits such

MICHAEL ROSSWACHT/Da.ly Brum

Dirk Shumaker of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy gets

into the swing at this year's Weenie Roast.
~"

as "Our House," which grooved the

rock crowd in the '80s. Often con-

sidered one of the forefathers of ska,

they added yet another element of

versatility to the event's line-up.

Despite the success of the show's

later acts, opening performances

created a slower start. Opening on

the main stage, the Texan-trio

Fastball gave a lackluster set that

proved a lukewarm beginning to the

much anticipated day. Despite the

band's evident promise, they suf-

fered a case of garage band flu when

glitches with the stage's sound gave

them an amateur presence.

Fastball offered the audience

minimal excitement during their hit

single, "The Way." Experimenting

with a successful guitar hook, the

band managed to liven up the

played-out song. Other songs that

also contain upbeat rhythms, howev-

er, were killed by the same boring

attempts at deviating from the

Nim rod," (ireen t)ay kA wxlnftg

—

Strengths of thcjr album recordings

out.

Armstrong supplied his usual

energy even though the set nearly

mirrored their comparable perfor-

mance at KROQ's Almost Acoustic

X-Mas Despite this similarity, the

excitement never faded The crowd

screamed and cheered through solid

performances of "Hitchm* A Ride"

and the cla.ssic "Basket Case
"

Despite KROQ's attempts to

dear the stage of possthic airt>ornc

props,' Green Day still managed to

wreak havoc Armstrong kept up the

fun by removmg his pants for a

majority of the jci. They cad the act

The swing side of KROQ also

remained well-represented with Big

Bad Voodoo Daddy and CKcrry^

Poppin' Daddies. Big Bad Voodoo

Daddy currently graces airwaves

with "You and Me and the Bottle

Makes Three Tonight (Baby)," rid-

ing the crest of "Swingers" recogni-

tion. Probably one of the best bands

on the side stage, the group had pe(v

pie dancing and grooving to their

big band sound

As soon as Voodoo were finished,

the crowd rushed back to the mam
stage to catch Cherry Poppin'
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In "Armageddon," NASA officials pick a

team of deep core oil drillers to plant

nuclear explosives in an oncoming

asteroid in a last ditch effort to save

the planet.

Photos courtesy of Touchstone Ptctutes

In a world where destructive asteroids are fodder

for blockbuster movies, 'Armageddon' stands out as

a thrilling ISO-minute

collection of cliches

By Louise Chu
Daily Bruin Staff

Again a movie is set in a disaster sit-

uation of epic proportions.

Again a movie centers around a for-

bidden romance between a demure yet

feisty young beauty and a hot, scrappy

underdog.

Again a movie with pathetically

weak character development redeems

itself with spectacular action and visu-

al effects.

Hmmm ... sounds vaguely familiar.

"Armageddon" is Hollywood's new

summer offering for the blockbuster-

thirsty masses. While the plot is noth-

ing new.^he concept lays ground for a

thrilli^fg two and a half hours.

"Armageddon" offers few substantial

reasons to award it w ith an Oscar, but

what it does offer is pure, ui^adulterat-

cd entertainment value.

-The adventure htipm with a devas-

An asteroid causes mass destruction across the earth in the summer block-

buster-hopeful "Armageddon."

tating asteroid shower across New
York City, setting off alarm bells at

NASA and leading to the discovery of

a larger threat to the planet. An aster-

oid, comparable to the size of Texas, is

headed for Earth and scheduled to

obliterate human life in 18 days.

NASA devises the bnlijant plan t6

send up a ragtag bunch, lead by world-

renowned oil driller Harry Stamper

(Bruce Willis), to save the earth The

mission IS simple the eight will hop on

a space shuttle, slingshot around the

moon and land on the ominous rock,

where they will dnli .> hole and deto-

nate a nuclear explosive in its core.

To the melange of ex-cons and

garage mechanics, it simply sounds

like a ticket to a tax-free life and sum-

mer vacations at the White House.

Their apathy worries the tight necks at

NASA but provides for some hilarious

moments.

At times, "Armageddon" seems to

succumb to its comic angle and play

like a spoof. One scene shows the crew

striding down the runway to board the

shuttle, invoking an eerie feeling of

deja vu from "The Right Stuff," until

an observer makes the comparison

painfully obvious by calling them "the

wrong stuff."

Yes, that is inspired dialogue.

But you can't expect Shakespeare

from the king of the glamour close-up,

director Michael Bay ("Bad Boys"

and "The Rock"). "Armageddon" has

no room for quality dialogue or mem-
orable lines, as audiences are too busy

watching the beautiful people in

action.

And what action it is! The entire

movie has an incredible larger-than-

life feef to it While this severely

detracts from any element of realism,

the vibrant colors and picturesque

scenes provide a stunning visual treat

This lack of realism can often be

laughable Bay blatantly exploits every

cultural stereotype when presenting

scenes of life in the Far East, India.

France and even the United States.

Grace Stamper (Liv Tyler) Is the love interest of oil driller A.J. Frost (Ben Affleck)

and the daughter of team leader Harry S. Stamper (Bruce Willis).

Another day,

another list

of great films

'for the ages'

COLUMN: API's Top 100

next from line of critics

bent on appearing smart

Recently, the American Film

Institute (AF'I), yet another organiza-

tion predominantly made up of

•'Hollywood establishment." com-

piled what it believes is the authorita-

tive listing oi the top 100 best

American I'llms oi the last 100 years.

Though the creation of any objective

listing o\' the best pieces o\' any iirt-

forni would be

quite an auspi-

cious undcrlak-

ing, it seems that

this is a common
p h e n o m e n o n

among film

fans. Whether

or not youNC

noticed, movie

fans tend Xo be.

well, snooty, lor

this reason, lists

o[' best, worst,

funniest, most

artistic, best photographed, most cre-

ative. or .most original films of the

Lonnie

Harris

month, year, decade and cciitury

seem to pop up constantly and with-

out warning.

Now, A I- 1 has forced its opinion

upon a nation of unwitting film fans,

and once again it has informed all

those not "in the know" that "Citizen

Kane" is, indeed, the best film. The

publication of this list seems to beg

the question: what is the point? Why
do people who love the art of film-

making feel this unnatural obsession

with ranking every movie that comes

out into theaters? Open up the

Calendar Section of the Los Angeles

Times, peruse the Arts and

Entertainment page of the Bruin, or

even turn on the evening news and

you are almost bombarded by talking

heads informing the ignorant public

that, whether or not the viewer

enjoyed "(Jodzilla," the movie was a

failure.

Everyone in Hollywood has an

opinion. However, wouldn't every-

one agree that movies are about as

subjective an outlet as could ever be

invented? Different people enjoy dif-

ferent movies for different reasons,

and frying to explain this phenome-

non is just about the most useless pur-

suit imaginable.

No other art form or creative out-

let demands such harsh and strict cat-

egorization. I have never seen a list of

the top 100 frescoes ever painted

(although I'm sure The Last Supper

wovfid b»e in the top ten), nor have I

eviir heard what is undeniably called

the best piece of classical music ever

written" (although Beethoven's Ninth

.

is a shoo-in ) The only thing these lists

do is assure some movie fans that they

are intellectuals because they've seen

more than half of the films represent-

ed and others that they have all the

cerebral firepower of a can of pork

and beans, because they have not seen

"Lawrence of Arabia" m its entirety

Perhaps we feel the need to orga-

nize our films competitively because

See 18
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Biography in tune with Sondheim
BOOK: Author manages

to depict struggle without

any undo sensationalism

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Biographer Meryle Secrest titled her

comprehensive exploration of musical

theater's most talented voice "Stephen

Sondheim: A Life." A more appropri-

ate name, however, might be,

"Stephen Sondheim: A Mind."

After devouring a very readable 407

pages, the lingering impression is not

one ofchronology or adventure, but of

the complicated psyche that can alter-

nately bestow songs upon Cinderella, a

stripper or a serial killer.

Secrest opens with a peek at the

composer and lyricist's family tree,

granting particular attention to

Sondheim's mother, the anguish-induc-

ing Janet "Foxy" Sondheim. Both

hypochondriac and pathological liar,

she never recovered from being aban-

doned by her husband, turning instead

to her son as a both a source of affec-

tion and a pawn in her games. The rela-

tionship screamed dysfunctional and

whispered of near-molestation.

Rather than take a sensalionalistic

approach, Secrest consults the text-

b<3oks to explain, as sympathetically as

possible, the causes of Foxy's behavior.

She returns to this choking family tic

when examining some of the female

characters in Sondheim's musicals, a

reminder of the close link between an

artist and his work (a motif throughout

the biography).

The mother-son dynamic comes as

dpse to tell-all as Secrest is willing to go,

targeting the book to theater-goers,

musicians and, more broadly, anyone

fascinated by creative minds. She intri-

cately details the evolution of each of

Sondheim's works, from the lyrics to

BOOK REVIEW
1

Stephen Sondheim: m.

A Life

Author Meryle Secrest 1

'

1

Publisher Alfred A. Knopf :;ofiOH[ M
Price:$30 Pages:407

Grade: .

.

itititirir • ! »rrt ".r 1' ^

1

NINA SACKS/Daily Bruin

"West Side Story'.' (at age 25), to his

dark sung-through "Sweeney Todd"

and his clever twist on fairy tales, "Into

the Woods."

Secrest expertly infuses these

behind-the-scenes vignettes with histor-

ical information on the ever-changing

Great White Way and original reviews

of the productions. The biographer is

clearly a fan of her subject, but refrains

from gushing, letting Sondheim's work

and the words of his contemporaries

speak for themselves. She doesn't shy

away from the blemishes in a career

fraught with brilliance, recalling

Sondheim's 1981 flop, "Merrily We
Roll Along," and various spiky out-

bursts characteristic of the sensitive

and sometimes insecure musician.

The in-depth examination of

Sondheim's projects intelligently

blends psychology, aesthetic criticism

and lively anecdotes. The reader

becomes conscious of Sondheim's per-

petual desire to bring shadow and

nuance to what many dismiss as a

"flufTy" medium, but emerges ecjually

aware of his good-natured sparring

with his longtime friend, playwright

Arthur Laurents.

Toward the latter portion of the

book, this technique becomes some-

thing of a list, devotingju,§la4ew pages

to "Into the Woods" and otlV^e^ent

projects, perhaps due to space ordead-

line constraints. This is a disappoint-

ment to readers who, several chapters

before, cheered when the critics raved

about "Company" and chuckled when

"A Little Night Music's" orchestra

changed the name of the song "Every

Day a Little Death" to "Every Page a

Little Breath."

Scattered less smoothly between

these otherwise finely crafted artistic

segments are rare glimpses into

Sondheim's personal life. Secrest does

her best to satisfy the reader's natural

curiosity, but Sondheim himself admits

he spent much of his life building walls

around himself.

"I never got into real trouble with

people. I was able to maintain my
friendships because that's all they

were," the musician confesses. A list of

See SONDHEIM, page 18
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ARMAGEDDON
From page 14

At this point, the audience knows

not to expect cerebral euphoria from

this movie. Its intellectual value

must immediately be questioned

when Charlton Heston opens the

movie with an enlightening little his-

tory lesson.

The characters are extremely two-

dimensional, from A.J. (Ben

Affleck) as The Reckless Youth, to

Rockhound (Steve Buscemi) as The

Wisecracking Genius, to Bear

(Michael Clarke Duncan) as The

Sensitive Big Guy. There is little

character development, and, each

character does exactly what is

expected of them.

Despite the many reasons why

"Armageddon" is a bad movie, well,

it just isn't. Although it lacks sub-

stance, it remains an undeniably

entertaining thrill ride.

Producer Jerry Bruckheimer

manages to assemble stellar cast

members that each serve their role

competently. Each actor makes the

most of the weak script, delivering

their paper-thin parts with

dynamism and energy. .

Billy Bob Thornton gives a strong

performance in an uncharacteristic

role as NASA's straight-laced execu-

tive director Dan Truman. Such a

departure from his usual fare of por-

traying the marginalized of society

proves his incredible versatility as an

actor.

Bruce Willis successfully reprises

his action hero persona, reminiscent

of his "Die Hard" days. This time,

Willis takes a more mature, com-

manding approach, playing surro-

gate father to A.J. and biological

father to Grace (the flawless Liv

Tyler).

Peter Stormare, as Russian cos-

monaut Lev, and Buscemi add their

exceptional comic talents to the'

ensemble, reminiscent of their dark-

ly hilarious partnership in "Fargo."

This time, however, they exercise

their abilities individually, rarely

interacting throughout the movie.

No blockbuster ensemble is com-

plete without casting two foxy

Hollywood stars for a hot romance.

There's no better choice than Tyler,

who has nailed her now classic "I'm-

a-sultry-little-ingenue" character,

and Affleck, fresh from the "Good

Will Hunting" high. Affleck gives a

passionate performance in his first

action role and works well in his new

leading-man status.

Speaking of spectacular visuals,

the ultimate appeal of

"Armageddon" is the breathtaking

effects. Throughout the movie, the

audience is riveted by the vivid

images of mass destruction on

Earth, as smaller asteroi(Js precede

the "Global Killer." The shots set in

space are equally mesmerizing, as

are, of course, the explosions. One
after another, they bombard the

screen in an endless barrage of dev-

astation.

There is nev^r a boring moment

in the epic two and a half hours of

"Armageddon." For audiences that

are willing to submit to the guilty

pleasure of gratuitous beauty and

thrilling action, it will surely be one

of the highlights of the summer.
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"^ This one is special.

Ryan Teller is a dramatist,

a serious writer of comedy

with a powerful vision.

He captures our world

with an edge of accuracy

so exacting diat the words

almost seem tape

recorded.'' - CollajfCj

the newspaper of-the

Claremont Colleges

«

Filmic, distinctly American,

tteTftrctealTrosj bcv^tta

>^

Woody Allen and Tim Burton.

One cannot help but respond

to the vicious humour,

tremendous energy and

enjoyable dcstructivcness.

- Paul Stmt.

Soho Theatre Company, Imion

**Ryaii Teller is an msptrcd

artist on the torctroni of

inmnative pcrtormmg arts

"

- Menl \alimer.
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CONCERTS
From page 14

Daddies perform with similar vitali-

ty a smashing Spanish rendition of

"Zoot Suit Riot," fitting nicely with

the day's theme.

On the nip side of alt-rock,

grunge band Creed turned out a

limpid set that seemed to desperate-

ly, 7et unsuccessfully cling, to the

hard-edge style of Seattle-bands

past. The Eddie Vedder-esque vocals

of "My Own Prison" proved the

only highlight of the excessively loud

and electric set.

Among flickering flames of

MICHAEL ROSS WACHT/Daily Brum

Craig Montoya (left) and Art

Alexakis (right) of the band

Everclear played at the Roast.

lighters during Green Day's "Time

Of Your Life," moshing bonfires on

the lawn and drum sets ablaze, the

night remained sizzling evidence

that Los Angeles loves their music

loud, fun and diverse.

Michelle Zubiate

ESTHERO
The Roxy
June 9, 1998

Esthero's lead vocalist (who also

goes by the name Esthero) was just

about to go into one of her last songs

when someone from the tight crowd

at the Roxy suddenly hollered out,

"Love is a battlefield!"

It was an odd little declaration, to

say the least: Esthero, with her imp-

ish red-headed bounce and seductive

intensity, looks and acts nothing like

Pat Benatar. And there's no way the

eclectic, manifold sounds of her

Toronto-based group (lead by a

funky-dreaded producer named
Doc) could have invited a compari-

son on any artistic level.

But come to think of it, perhaps

that bizarre cry in the daric was just

making an assessment of the

evening: almost all of Esthero's

songs deal with the hostile opposi-

tions found in love. "Breath From

Another," the title track from

Esthero's debut album, is especially

provocative along this "battlefield."

The theme is almost as provoca-

tive as the song's texture: disarming

in its loose weaving of radio R&B.
adult-contemporary murmurs, hard-

core rap and scratched-up turn

tables, all within a tattered trip-hop

border.

The song's raw energy was the

highlight of the otherwise mellow

show - there's a kind of hypnotic,

lava-lamp lounginess to their style
-

but it also proved somewhat that

Esthero spins most of its spells from

studio magic.

That's not to say there wasn't any

enchantment on stage. The group

truly has an infectious grooviness

that spills out in rhythms. Esthero's

voice - oscillating between Bjork's

catchy vibes, Alanis Morisette's

rock ranting, Basia's pop mirth and

Sade's smooth operator - is the kind

of sensitive soul-searching that puts

our own wandering at ease.

Tommy Nguyen

Bonnie Raitt
Pantages Theater
June 12,1998

Some critics claim that blues is a

dead genre, and contemporary

artists cannot capture the grit and

soul of the old masters. In her June

12 concert, Bonnie Raitt proved

them wrong.

With a commanding stage pres-

ence and heartfelt vocals. Raitt lit up

the Pantages Theater for nearly two

hours of hard-driving blues-rock.

With the lights turned low, her

band took the stage, not hesitating

before kicking off into the funk-

esque "The Fundamental Things."

When the opening guitar licks first

pierced the already hungry atmos-

phere, spotlights came on, illuminat-

ing Raitt, resplendent in a red shirt

and tight black pants. She worked

the tunc back aiid forth with the

sharp backing band, improving it

MICHAEL ROSS WACHT/D*ly Bwin

Jakob Dylan ahd his bartd, the Wallflowers, was just one of many to

perform at the Weenie Roast, which took place at Irvine Meadows.

greatly over the album version and

transforming it into a killer song.

Though many artists of her

stature would use concerts like this

one as vehicles to promote new
albums, Raitt did not neglect the

songs that built her career. The new
material off of "Fundamental"

included "Spit of Love," "Lover's

Will," and "I'm On Your Side,"

which she introduced as a "Cajun-

African-Reggae-Scottish-squarc

dance kinda thing. ' Most were

entertaining to listen to, but it was

the older material that made the

crowd cheer the loudest.

She sampled most liberally from

her two early 9()'s albums, "Nick of

Time" and "Luck of the Draw,"

pulling out such hits as "Something

to Talk About," "Good Man, Good

Woman" and a duct with guitarist

Rick Vito, the powerful "I Can't

Make You Love Me."

Grabbing ahold of the micro-

phone, she called out, "I wish we

were all dancin' in a club, but 'til

then, this will have to do," before

closing the lengthy set with a free-

wheeling send-up of her early hit

"The Thing Called Love."

Never disappointing, the show

slipped easily between soulful intnv

spection and carefree jamming.

The reigning queen of slide guitar

kept the crowd on its toes with her

amiable demeanor. •

If Bonnie Raitt can continue to

give shows with this much power,

she will be givin' 'em something to

talk about for years to come.

Brent Hopkins
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0«faV»-

Presented in THX Digital Sound
0«l of SifM |RJ

Mon -Thu 11:002:004 45 7.3010.15 WESTSIDE PAVILION I Went Down (R)

Stereo

11523SM Blvd

477-5581
Daily(1 30)4 15 7 00 945

MUSIC NALLI
9036WitsfNre

274-6B69 ^ Daity(5 10)7 351000

MONICA 2

MONICA 3

MONICA 4

MOWCA

DaNy (1:40) 4 20 7 00 9 40

Ufl Air De Fanrille

Daily (2 00) 4 30 7 00 9 30

Mon -Thu 11001404 20 7 20 9 SO

Beverly Hills WESTSUX PAVILION

Oppaalte o( Sei
Daily (100) 3 20 5 40 8 00 10 20

Beverly I

La Ciefiaoa at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/? hour validated parking 659 591

1

Beverly Ceiwecnew

Daily (2 00)4 40 7 20 9 55

IMLL2
fMttuff

274

Victohe Foyt m Herwy Jagtom't

OMy (500)7301000
CaUlar

(fC13)
On 2 Screens

Presented m THX Oiortal Sound
10 00 12 00 t 15 3 30 4 30 7 00 8 00 10 30

8«al

Tiw oppamiiftM(W)
stereo

Mon Thu 11302 10440 7301000

Santa Monica

MIWILSNINf
13l4Wiislwt»vd

Mon Tltu

•eM.I«Ma|lll<M-13j
« 11 30 2 IS 415 7 20 9 50

Dolby SR
flwtr»3« 700 1000

HtfftArt (R)

Slareo

Thu 1215 2 45 5 15 7 45 1010

(515)7»935
MBilOur
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HARRIS
From page 1

5

the art of cinema affects our lives so

dramatically. I like sculpture, but I

can't really say that anything Rodin

ever created touches me in quite the

same way that "Top Gun" did when I

first saw it. Nor can I say that I have

ever felt the same sense ofawe toward

a creation of Frank Lloyd Wrfght as I

feel toward Hitchcock's "Rope" or

Kubrick's "A Clockwork Orange."

Movies have a way of picking up on

both the best and worst ofhuman exis-

tence and displaying it on a large

screen for our collective amusement.

This personal connection probably

has*a lot to do with the endless analy-

sis of filmmaking.

My only concern is that such lists

almost take away from the magic of

watching movies. When we look at a

Martin Scorcesc movie as a piece of

Americana, instead of as a thrilling

glimpse into the lives of a few individ-

uals engaged in criminal activities, we

take away a little piece of what the

director was trying to provide. Orson

Welles didn'i make "Citizen Kane" so

that stodgy old people could one day

say it was the greatest film of all time:

he made it to move people (and to

make money, of course). Watching

movies is supposed to be visceral and

personal, not academic.

With that said, I must admit to not

Orson Welles didn't

make "Citizen Kane"

so that old people

could one day say it

was the greatest

filnn of all time.

being wholly innocent in this matter. I,

too, am guilty of incessantly over-ana-

lyzing films.

In countless reviews for the Bruin,

I've forced movies to conform to my
own personal guidelines, and often

have refused to admit I was wrong in

the face of constant hounding from

others who have differences of opin-

ion (although I still hold that "Deep
Impact" was boring and melodramat-

ic).

So, in the interest of total

hypocrisy, I felt it important to include

films that. I feel the AFI unneccesarily

left out of its Top 100 list. Here goes:

"The Shawshank Redemption," "The

Big Sleep," "Three Days of the

Condor," "The Great Escape, " "The

Sting" and "All The President's

Men." Are they trying to tell me that

"Forrest Gump" is better than "The

Big Sleep?" What are they smoking?

Oh, sorry ... I couldn't help it. None of

us movie buffs can. The secret is to

watch and enjoy whatever movies you

so desire, and ignore those who would

tell you they aren't as good as "Gone
With the Wind," "Ben Hur," or even

"Soylent Green."

Lonnie Harris wants everyone to know
that even though he is Jewish and

reviews movies, he does not look like

that fat cartoon character "The Critic."

You can contact him at

keyser@ucla.edu.

SONDHEIM
From page 16

his friends (Laurents, mentor Oscar

Hammerstein, actress Lee Remick,

director Hal Prince, Richard

Rodgers' daughter Mary and recent

collaborator James Lapine) could

double as a list of invites to the Tony

Awards. But family members are dis-

tant; lovers are few and far between.

Yet as the biography's pho-

tographs of a fresh-faced, somewhat

shabby youth give way to a well-

groomed, bearded, professorly older

man, Sondheim grows both personal-

ly and artistically, lending to the book

a subtle animation vital to its length.

When he discovers hirhself in his most

autobiographical work, "Sunday in

the Park with George" and when he

falls in love for the first time at age 60,

emotion leaps off the page.

These vivid passages stem from

the fact that Secrest seems extremely

faithful to her subject's unique voice.

She sets aside her own occasionally

flowery prose frequently to quote

from her rare and lengthy interviews

with Sondheim Hypcrconscious of

the power ofa single word, the lyricist

tends to envelop his mcmones with

dozens of qualifiers, adding a mod-

est, introspective tone to his witty,

articulate speech.

Secrest's thorough contextualiza-

tion of Sondheim's work (like juxta-

posing his operatic, disturbing

"Passion" with its Tony-rival,

Disney's gushing "Beauty and the

Beast") assures the composer a pljice

in history, as do her admirable, if

tedious for the lay reader, jaunts into

music composition's technicalities.

Though Secrest's editor should

have weeded out a few anecdotes cen-

tering around Secrest's other bio-

graphical studies (Leonard

Bernstein, Frank Lloyd Wright and

Kenneth Clark), such occasional tan-

gents don't prevent the book from

taking its rightful place on theater

and musicology syllabi.

< Textbook potential aside, the por-

trait is ultimately an intimate one,

thanks to the breadth of Sondheim's

genius and Secrest's understanding

of a mipd as puzigling and delicate as

a Georges Seurat painting.

DO YOU NEED BRACES?

$35 Consultation
(originally $65)

Expires 8/31/98

Faculty Group Dental Practice

LOO UCLA Medical Plaza, Suite 350
For appointments call: (310) 825-3579

Junior
asks:

iyteaifa/Uce?"
^

The Westside's best deli is offering

I

for students between 3:00 and 5:00 pm.
(Show your stifdent ID to your server and get a great discount)
Offer only yood for restaurant items, does not include deli, bakery, or delivery services.

1-800-475-5771
2379 Westwood Blvd. at Pico

Ofirr rnds 10 I »*8

Not all things can be done

on a drive tlirougli basis

SPECIAL: $50-
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 1/31/99

•TOOTH BONDINQ, BLEACHING
•NHrous Oxld« (Laughing Qas)
•Hypnosis • Elsctronic Anssthssla
•Opsn Lats Hours, Froo / Valldatsd Parking
•Chocks, Crodit Cards A Insuranco Forms Wslcomo
•18 Yoars In Privato Practico In Wostwood

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)^
1762 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765
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It won't take a miracle to

get rid of all your junk...

SELL THEM IN ^BT
angains t

Coll 825-2221 now! ^ *
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u COOL

Students, faculty and

staff at UCLA get:

• Free Checking

• ATMs On Campus
• Computer Loans

• Car Loans

• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union

Service Center at Ackerman

A-Level (across from textbooks).

Open your account today!

Web: www.ucu.org

Ptionf: (<10)477.fc628
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2200 ReteardiSiiMects
2300 Aiarai/EogDonori
2400 TlclnlS OnSwi
2500 Tlcfcels Wanted
2600 Wanted

FbrSale
2700 Appliances
2800 Art /Paintings
2900 Bicycles / Skates
3000 Books
3100 Calling Cards
3200 Cameras / Camcorders
3300 Collectibles

3400 Computers / Software
3500 Furniture

3600 Garage / Yard Sales
3700 Health Products
3800 Mlscelianeous

3900 Musical Instruments
4000 Office Equipment
4100 Pets

4200 Rentals

4300 Sports Equipment
4400 Stereos / TVs / Radios
4500 Table Sports

Transportation
4600 Auto Accessories
4700 Auto insurance
4800 Auto Repair
4900 AutosforSale ^

Boats for Sale5000
5100
5200
5300
5400

Motorcycles for Sale

Parldng
Sooeter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Silo

5500 Vehicles foPRent

Ikavel
5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 Rides Offered

5640 Rides Wanted
5660 Taxi / Shuttle Service
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6800 Resumes
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7100 Tutoring Wanted
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7300 Writing Help
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7500 Career OpportuniHes
7600 Child Care Offered

7700 Chad Care Wanted
7800 HelpWtorted
7900 Housesittbig fi

8000 bitemship
8100 Personal Assistance

8200 fMnporary Empkvyment
8300 Volunteer

Housing
8400 ApaitmenlsfdrRont
8500 ApartnMnts Pumlslied

8600 Condo/TounriieyMferReiil
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advertising information

118 Kerckhoff Hail

308 Wtotwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

liitMrnol
E4l8il: dassifiedsOmedia.ucla.edu

WMk httpy/www.dailybruln.ucia.edu

Phone
ClassHled Une: (310) 825-2221

ClassHletf Ditplay: (31 0) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon-Thu: 9:00aiTM:00pm

Fri: 9:00am~2:30pm

Rstes
Daily, up to 20 words
...each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words

...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words
...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

1 .^^t^^^-
DI/CeVER
• «•!• •• •••• Wg4r/Wa5(efQ3tfxJ

1

^^

Deadlines
OaoiiflodUneAds:

1 working day before printing.

at 12 noon.

OattMadDteptayAds:
2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellatkMis after noon
of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The
UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa.

Master(^rd, and Discover credit cards.

Allow 5 working days for mail payments.

How to Write
an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you
are selling. This maizes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid ablKeviations—make your ad easy
for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position.

ask what you would like to know at)out

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

wtth housino discrimination proWems, call the UCLA Housii

complimentvy sflrvicc lor customers and Is not guarant0«d
of an error on the first dayo( publication by noon

ingOtfice at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing Office at (310) 475-9671. ClassHied ads also appear on-line at MtpV/www.dailytxuin uda edu Piaceaienl on-line is offered as
I. The OaHy Bruin is resporvitile for the first incorrect ad insertion only. Minor typoflraphical errors are not eligible for refunds. For any refund, the Daily Bruin Classified Department must be notifl*

a
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Campus Happenings

SUIMMER TANGO—
LESSONS-

7/6
SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLRCX)M DANCE CLUB AT UCLA. MON-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. ballroom9 ucia edu

http://www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/ball-

roomdance/ BECOME A MEMBER!

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI
SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings. Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new fnends

and fun. 310-284-3636. Please send your

supporting $20 donation to BDCOUCLA 914

WesNvood Blvd. «299 LA 90024.

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line finarKial sen/ices

source, for students, faculty&staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level. on-line at www.ucu.org

or call 310-477-6628.

INTELLIGENT BLONDE
TALL. THIN, mid 30*s seeks single profes-

sor-funny, honest and gallant. 38-50 to share

itfes adventures. Send recer>t pnoto Bfyo orref

bio to: RB/Personal. 1410 S. Mam, LA CA
90015."

ARE YOU SUFFERING from PMS? M you

are a woman between 18-40yeari of age

w/regular periods and rrKXlerate-severe

phys«cal&psychok>gical symptoms t>efore

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a nnedical research p«ti^ ulNizing an

investigational product to help w/tt>ese

symptoms The study ts errionths long and
requires btood iMts end questtorterlee

Some subteds wHI receive a piacebo<lnec-

live sutMtence) You will be peM tor your

r>me Cell Lmde Qotome»> RNP Mf.* 'JPla

^oVySPEO/^p,

UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

URIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment
• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED '—
• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard'St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
. 1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

EARN $15. ADULT FEMALE INCEST SUR-
VIVORS AGE 184 Required for study on re-

actions to past incest experierKe. 6 invento-

ries, discussion At>out one hour One time

Contact Julie, 310-285-3502 or stu-

dy50Ohotmail.com

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs

needed for UCLA research study. Receive

$25 for lab expenment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience. Call 310-825-0392.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive

$10 for completing 3 questionnaires Mexi-

can-American, or Taiwanese-American only.

Call 310-825-6542.

Normal, healthy adults

hetween the ages of 18-

^65 needed for clinical

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Qenetic study of Diabetes recniits

heeftt>y volunteers (1 6-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening wtth starKlard

oral giucoae tolefance test (2.5 hours).

QuaMled BMb)ects (who paas the oral

glucoee tolerance teet end have normal

Wood praeeura) wM be tnvtied to

partteipate in a geneUc study of

tublects w« be petd $150
for

raUUri

research studies of the

digestive tract. You will

be compensated for your

participation. Call for

details!

(310) 268-3432

^-

UCLA/CURE Neuroenteric

Disease Program
¥

L
i3Br~~

—

^

Sperm/Egg Donors m
ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed.! Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening. Convenient hours, located

in Westwood. Call Kim 310-824-9941

EGG DONORS/SURROGATES NEEDED.
Ages 21-30. All info confidential. Please call

310-285-0333.

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a WDman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eggs your

body disposes of each montn can be
usecf by an infertile woman to ha^' a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Human

l^eprcxiuction! Financial

comp>ensation, of course. Completely
confidenhal. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

BLOOD DONOR
RH NEGATIVE blood donor needed for im-

portant infertility procedure. 1-3 draws need-

ed. $50/draw Please Help!! 714-586-6222.

for sale

2700 - 4500

Computers/Software

A^'^"Lt HtHI-UhMA 4/b 8 mogs HU. 150
megs RAM. 33.4 modem MS Office $450
APPLE PERSONAL LASERWRITER w/ton-

er $450. 818-545-7171.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89, Queen $139, King $159,
Bunkbeds Deliveries, Pfione Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES. FUTON, DESK Booksfieff.

Dinette Sets T-Tab(e. Lamps Deliveries 7-

days Open. King's Fumrture 11961 Santa
Monica Btvd 310-575-4243

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All neturei products ^*9t\hme or luMene
M»^« $VX)-$' SOT r^ -»n«> CeM ''to 20?;
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PUZZLE

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Moist

5 Author Kingsley

9 Harvest

13 Adams
grandson

14 Belief in sorcery

1

5

Stash away
16 Skin length

17 Harvest
decoration

19 Exploit

20 Green stone

21 Hat decoration

22 Free
24l;o?tdnnk
25 Neckwear
26 In a smooth-

spoken manner
30 Straight-out

33 Many
34 Battery size

35 — avis

36 Big shot, for

short

37 Things that go
1 — in the night

38 Sesame —
39 Sign
41 Lists of

candidates

43 Rumbling, as
thunder

45 Wheel part

46 "— No Way to

• Treat a Lady"
47 Pipe filler

51 Veer
54 Confront

55 Evergreen
56 Wrestling hold

58 Read hastily

59 Summit
60 Sponsorship
61 -What — is

new?"
62 Prod
63 Misplaced
64 Unwanted plant

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Object to

2 Liconce-like

flavohng

3 Iman. e.g.

4 Pressure unit:

abbr.

5 Residence
6 Mother, in

Marseilles

7 Writer Fleming
8 Pitcher's

feat

9 Picked
10 Slashes
11 -Gartield"

pooch
1 2 Chime
14 Irish dramatist

18 Bake-sale
items

20 Hoosegow
23 Singer James
24 Hoofbeat
26 Spree
27 Tight

28 Glittery cloth

29 Barks
30 Pond

denizen
31 Den
32 Singer Guthrie

36 Opening
37 All —
39 Black or green

fruit

40 "20 Ouestions"
category

41 Surpnses
greatly

42 Grease job

44 Heated
47 Unspoken
48 Pedal
49 Stop
50 Had
51 Thick

carpet

52 Texas town
53 Poet Lazarus
54 Mists

57 Author
Tolstoy

58 Stitch

mvm
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Dedicaiedto ExaUence

Parking & Commuter Services

is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25-$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the

Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughoutthe summer.

TOYOTA
INTERNSHIP

TDYOta Motor Insurance Services, inc. (TWIS). currentiy has an opportunity for a

part-time (up to 20 hours per week) internship position located at our Torrance

corporate headquarters:

EMPLOYEE HEALTH BENEFITS ASSISTANT

You will provide direct assistance to Team Benefits administrators in their effort to

secure dealer clients for the new health benefits program. Additionallv, vou will

provide high quality customer service to Toyota, Lexus and Toyota Industrial

Equipment dealerships through direct telephone interaction witi^i dealer contacts,

and secure information regarding dealer employees' profile and current health

t)enefits program. You will also organize dealer data in accordance with internal and

vendo^ standards; maintain and update dealer and field representative files so the

information is accurate and easily retrievable; collect data, perform data entry, and

complete forms, as well as mail program packages. Requires a responsible student

with excellent foltow-through, organizatk)nal and verbal and written

communication skills. Must be team oriented and have knowledge of employee

health benefits, basic computer skills and familiarity with Microsoft Office programs.

This internship will be available during the sumnier, fall and spring semesters.

TMIS offers a competitive salary and a pleasant wortcing environment For

immediate consideration, please send your resume: TMB, Attn: Team Benefits

Manager, 19001 South Western Ave., P.O. Box 2916. Tonanoe. CA 90509. EOE

M/F/H/V.

CAT PEOPLE! Home needed immediately

for 14-week-old kitten. Mostly white, black

patches, impossibly playful. 310-474-2194.

^8ir

78 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, sports coupe.

Good condition/original-owner Excellent

paint. Work -done on transmisston&power

pump. Power windows/seat. $2,29S/negoti-

able. 310-474-5375.

'88 HONDA ACCORD LXi 2-door. Excellent

condition. New tires/brakes. 110k-miles.

Power windows; A/C, 5-speed. 1 -owner. My
baby! $4450. 213-935-9843(8am-8pm).

'91 LEXUS 400. 58K miles. Mint condition.

$15,999. 1 owner. 310-476-0791.

'93 MUSTANG LX 5.0 CONVERTIBLE. Lim-

ited editton. Yellow exterior. All power, leath-

er, chrome wheels, spoiler. CD-changer. Ex-

cellent condition. $13,500. 310-369-5399.

'93 NISSAN 300ZX. silver. Fully loaded, in-

cluding CD player. Price negotiable. 310-

278-7969. .,

'95 JEEP WRANGLER. 4-cylinder. 25K.

Many extras: alam), sound bar. bumpers,

black-sheep skin covers. $13,700. 310-288-

0314.

PARKING SPACE
WANTED!!!

98-99 School year. Anywhere around Veter-

an/Ophir/Kelton area. Price negotiable. Will-

ing to pay approx. $50/nfK>nth. Call 310-473-

5288 (tilUune)/626-574-9922.

1987 HONDA ELITE 150. First owner. 3.399

miles. $1500/obo. 310-842-4760.

Ulllilikli

London $732

Caims ,....$694

Paris $730

Toronto $337

Tokyo. $679

LEJ.H.V
Fares round-tnp front Los An|el«$. Tax not included.

Some lestricttons may applyi

transportation

1987 HONDA CIVIC- Grey 4door sedan.

5speed. am/tm stereo, a/c. 145K. Well main-

tained. $2650. 310-398-8639.

1988 SAAB 9000 TURBO Auto, leather,

moonroof. alarm. A/C. loaded. 117K miles.

Great condition. All records kept $4,600

ObO. 310-396-7029.

89 black Toyota MR2 A steal. Only $3000.

Good conditwn. 310-641-3923

(310) 824-1574

(310) UCLA FLY B

RECOMMENDED
TRAVEL AGENCY

OF ASUCLA
STA TRAVEL
Wvve beeR ttiert.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

WWW.STA-TRAVtL.COM

BASICALLY NEW CAR
1995 BLACK JEEP WRANGLER. Excellent

corxJrtion 22K rrwstly freeway. CD player,

wide tires, bikini top $13,210 600-888-

3080

FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES •

\$M6 SmuI ^00 Hong %
China 70

4500-5500
MUST SELL!

MAZDA 626LX 1965 Clean interior and exte-

rior, rune great Recently amog checked

S950 310-200-8218

no BO OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1 -aOO-a02-7216 24 hrm

AQUA TRAVEL InC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE yOURm «, CAR, HOTEL RESEWAIION AT

hftp://www.prismaweb. com/aquatravel

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic end

Intematoncl Airfares

Tour PGci(ages

Euraiipass

Hotel Accomodations

Car Rentals

*Asia^Africa*AustrQlia^Euro|)e*Soutt) Americo^

*lndlo*Cano()o*Mexico*HQWQii'

Siml iomSlK i lnimolmdlMifesMbk
Prices ore subieci lo chonge without notice Abollblll^ moy be

limited one) some restticliohs moy oppiy Plus Toxes

PHONE (310) 441-3680
mso ymm, sm 434, wtstwooa ca 90024i

WHAT
0II3 VOL' DO

THIS SUMiMER?

London $705

Amsterdam $784

Japan $612

Honolulu $311
Contiki Europe Tours from $615

Railpasses Issued on the spot!

Fares are ^ouno trip, do not include taxes,

restrictions apoly, subject '0 change

Ckfc^b <iC^«(5 Ot«<v( *.c'viC«.

Travel

CIEE: Coiucil <mi Internalionai

EducatMHiai Exchutte

10904 Lindbroolc Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
in5#Pcndmg

services
tgfti*

lOh—*—I **

5800 - 7300
««•

STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR Stafford StucJent Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http://www.ucu.org.

INSURANCE WAR!
WE'LL BEAT ANYONE'S price or don't want

your business. All drivers. Newty licensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts. Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595 .

/lllstate
\iiuVe in 0Dod hands.

Ir^surance Connpany
(310)3 12-0204

1 28 1 W®stv\/oocl BlvcJ
C2 talks. So. of WllsMIre)

• Lu( than Ihr day for 7 daya

• ADA Kccptcd

• Based on 2 arches

; DENTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE
We (create Beautiful Smiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-CalA Most Insurance Plans Accepted

'All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"
First time introductory offer witfi this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

, cC^'e^^^^;* 0"»in«= www.onviUage.eom/@/dentalhealth

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica {Free Parking lu Rear) ^^ ^J]^^ I

• Pull oral runnirulion • Oral Cancer Screening

• NeccsMry X Rayj • I'enojonlal Examination

• Cleaning & Poll jhing • X Rays art nontranjferrable

I

I

I

I"

«

K
a>

|l

<§"

I

I

THERAPY-$40
Summer special July and August. Space lim-

ited. Self-esteenVshame/sex/career. Cou-

ples/individual. Dr. Joel R. Bross.

f^FCC#6218. 213-463-2271.

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M. White. UCLAW. "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

Bl-.Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way!

Visas. Work Permits. & Lat>or Certification. A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

Ask about 10% discount. 310-285-8688. Go
Bruins!

JERRY'S fVlOVING & DELIVERY TTie care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson free. No drum .set necessary.

Neil:2 13-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years exp. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

Meet New People Today

1-900-420-1133x9253

$2.99min.Mustbel8yrs.

Serv-U 619-645-8434

^nffcssiofifliServlcet

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, projects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-

plk:ation essays. All subjects, styles, and re-

quirements. 213-871-1333.

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP? Allow me !!! Word process-

ing/transcribing. Fast, accurate, reliable.

818-342-9058.

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome, Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/DissertatK3ns.

Pefsor»l Statemerte, Proposals and Books

Irlemational students weioome.

SINCE 1965

Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

IMMIGRATION
Green Cards • Citizensltip • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..
Reasonable rates for whai you need including: Attorney Representation • Paralegal Forms Preparation

Al.NOEL V'SA CEMTER'-TolalconMentiafify
Guaranteed

Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 phone Call for a Free Consultation 310-477-6833 fax

jutbrlng Offered

MM ENG-
LISH/HEBREW. Computerized statistical

analysis available.Tutoring service. Free

consultation. Reasonable rates, call any-

time. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

www.my-tutor com

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and

below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

ESL ENGLISH TUTOR needed immediately

Intensive tutohng for Brazilian girl. Walk-to-

campus. Fhendly rate please or exchange

for Portuguese conversation. 310-208-3337.

TUTOR 2 KIDS IN ENGLISH&MATH. Santa

Monica. Must love sports. 2 days a week.

(Monday&Wednesday) afternoons. $12-

$15/hr. 3 1 0-453-0553/3 1 0-395-6 1 98.

JLTUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l.*>-$2()/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

7200
lyptaig

10-i-YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcnpfion. Resumes,
Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it for you
Fast-i-accurate. Professional screen plays

excepted. $2/pg. Call-ins 310-839-3101 or

page 310-915-2255.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

employment

7400 - 8300

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling

DtprMaion. anxiety, post-traumattc stress

dHaonim. CouptM—Indtvtduals Call for free

consultation Sliding scale Liz Gould

MFCC«32388 310-578-5957

Classifieds

82b-2221

INEXPENSIVE FRENCH TUTORING from

French f^tive Help with other French mat-

ters Flexibte hours 7'days/w*ek Call Benia

mm 310-204-5701

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing

editir>g. rewrttinq. rtMsrch. rMumes. tutor

mg 9tc Fax, email, brir>g wofk to nr>e Ruah-

ft atudantdnoount 8i8-S30-i54e

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 home-based-biz. NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526.

JOIN A TEAM
CAPITALIZE on the explosive growth of the

internet and telecommmunications industry.

Huge income potential. Call today. 310-281-

1995.

ADMIN. ASST
Immed opening for Admin. Asst. in interest-

ing, stimulating work environment. Tues-

Thurs 5-9pm and Saturday 9-12noon $8-

$10/hr. Successful applicant will have strong

interpersonal and organizational skills and

will be able to perform simultaneous, multiple

tasks efficiently. Fax resume to: Matrix Cen-

ter, Attn.; J. Obert. 310-207-6511

INTL IMPORTING, PR & Marketing firm

seeks detail-oriented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating

Special Events, . & Copywriting Excellent

Communications skills necessary. Must be

fluent in Italian Salary $1800/mc fhealth

benefits, parking. Excellent career opportun-

ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768 John Patter-__
^

_ _____

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fonune-500 compa-.

nies for sales/management positions Abso-

lutely Free. Ask for Tim: 310-822-8743

www. angelfire conr\/ak/monjauze/index html

TRAVEL ABROAD WORK & LIVE AT
SPONSORS EXPENSE. SHORT OR LONG
TERM. 35 COUNTRIES. 150 DESTINA-
TIONS. JUST $7. 1-800-784-7745.

BARTENDING
Student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $100-$200 Dally

• Learn how to become

a certified turtender in

just 2 weeks

• Its not a job -it's a PARfy!!?

•Job placement assistance

National

Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

Telemarketing
nmMMBt pVl lint pOMDOnS8VMMK

forWittMte comptny. Ettiy ntes.

Siivy -•- oommMNHL Dtly CMh,ImNh

mnnocfw offioe. (31 0) 479-6689.

MATURE/EXP. FEMALE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION Child

comparuon care. Also personal assis-

tance Secfking employment-flexible Call

213-296-8102.

7700 ^
^1^ Care Wanted

BABYSITTfcR lor riappy b year old boy.

weekday afternoons, 3-6pm Light cleaning

Pacific Palisades Nancy, 310-440-7462

CHILD CARE NEEDED from 1-5pm. 3

4<)ayft/wk. tor 4-mooth-oid bov Care could

ba on-campos and/or off-campua Plaaae

call Abaare310-471<4819 or 310-206-2231

TTiD

EXPERIENCED FEMALE BABYSITTER
wanted Must be patient, fun, N/S, reliable,

and love kids Ages: 2+1/2 and 8. P/T Call

310-556-1662

GAMES & SPORTS w/active 9-year-old bas-

ketball enthusiast. Male preferred, evenings

Must have car&references. Mulholland area.

818-784-5856.

MOTHERS HELPER for 3&4yr old girls. Ap-

prox 40hrs/wk. $400/wk. Generally l2-8pm
w/some evenings Travel required. Approx

40days/yr. Must have own car and referenc-

es. Call: 310-475-0131.

NANNY needed to care for infant&19mo/o.

50hrs/450wk. Must be legal to work.

Excellent rei. req. 310-839-6272.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER and driver want-
ed. Hours flexible. Must have child-care

experience. Call 310-476-1987.

PT BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER for 3y/o
girl near BH. Loving, reliable, experienced.
Local references a must. 5pm-10pm M-F
$25/day 310-271-8217. '

PT-CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL.
International or bilingual background, car.

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-3 10-287- 1677.—
SPEND APPROX. 15 hrs/wk w/lovely girl.

6.5yrs. Car. license & references required.

$8/hr Stan. 310-573-7527.

START END JULY, continue through school

year. P/T for 3-year-old boy. afternoons,

flexible days. Car necessary. 310-471-8790.

ACCOUNTING PObI i lUN tor accounting

major. F/T paid position for Beverly Hills de-

signer. AS400 computer skills preferred. Fax

resume:31 0-274-94 1 6.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish $6 50+. Contact Marilyn: 310-479-

8353

ALTERNATIVE/POP/ROCK BAND seeks fe-

male singer w/looks&attitude a la Elastica,

Veruca Salt. Oasis. We have great songs,

representation, label interest. 818-786-0776.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

$150-$250/night. Work P/T while going to

school. Day/eve classes. 1-2week classes.

310-973-7974. International Bartender's

school HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

-BASKETBALL COACH
The sports club co. js seeking a basketball

coach for family day at our elite health club.

P/T. Must have basketball playing/coaching

and experience w/children. Please call

Deana 310-473-1447.

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift. 18 and over. No experi-

ence necessary. N.Hollywood 818-765-7739

BOATING W/KIDS
Experience needed. Have fun working out-

doors! 8wk aquatic daycamp. 2wk Sierra

campout Experience w/kids, water activities.

$3000+bonus. 310-826-7000.

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-

cials, and music videos Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed. Work guar-

anteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

SHANE'S JEWELRY

Westwood Village. Two
openings F/T or P/T.

Clerical and sales,

assist manager, learn-

ing to buy, advertising.

Looking for outgoing,

friendly, service-ori-

ented people with

people skills. Sales

experience and nrimt-

mal knowledge of fine

jewelry helpful. Will

train.

Call Stan

310-208-8404
from 12-6.

Display

20b 306(1
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CENTURY CITY law firm seeks fulltime file

clerk ¥vho is responsible and Qrganized Fax

resume to Kathy 310-556-1346.

CLERICAL. Immediate opening for clerk to

do filing&general clerical resp Basic com-

puters skill pref. 310-996-8562. Or fax

resume to 444-1987 attn Nancy or Bill

CONTRIBUTING FREELANCERS needed
for Chicago legal & political magazine. Un-

paid. Contact telk:a Oaol.com or Frontier,

PO. Box 7221. Chcago. IL 60680-7221.

CURRENCY BROKER INTERNSHIP Learn

fundamental&technical analysis. Business or

tradir^ experience preferred. Leads to P/T

position as broker. Fax 310-824-5031.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay. hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu.org

DATA ENTRY
DATABASE MARKETING COMPANY needs

a data entry person for a p/f positk)n w/flexi-

ble hours. Qualified candklate must be ex-

perier>ced w/computers and type fast w/high

accuracy. Fax re8unr>e toKitna Halimat310-

208-5681 or call 310-208-2024 ext 105.

DOMESTIC HELP. Beverly Hills Home. 8

hours/wk, $8/hour, tasks include housework

and bookwork. pleasant environment. 310-

_275-7975. Convenient bus location.

DRIVER W/ A CAR wanted for tourists sight-

seeing include Tijuana 3day8/July 21 . 23. 25.

$280. Provide lunch and gas. 818-789-

2963.

DRIVERS. Busy Messenger Svc. Own car &
Ins. Immediate opening. Earn $300-

$1000/wk+health benefits Call 213-623-

3979.
u

EXCN'T OPPORTUNITY
SHANES JEWELRY Westwood village 2-

openings F/T or P/T. Clerical and sales, asst

manager, learning to buy. advertising Look-

ing for outgoing, friendly, service-onented

people w/people skills. Sales experience and

knowledge of tine jewelry helpful. Call Stan

310-208-8404 from 12-6

F/T CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English,

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm. Detail-orient-

ed Self-starter. Strong writer No legal ex-

perience required. $11/hr. Fax resume 310-

553-2616

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models

wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 3 10-

558-4221.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR in need for an

assistant with computer knowledge and

good communicatk)n skills. Pay/negotiable,

hours/flexible. Call: Marc Cassis 310-652-

6177.

GRAPHIC ARTIST needed for newsletter

publisher. Must know Pagemaker. Flexible

hours. Good pay. 310-820-3378.

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-

tion agerKy. Nk:e clients, great-workplace in

SM. Hourly+commission Sales experi-

erKeAknowledge of foreign language imporl-

any^ 10-395-9393.

HOME CLEANERS. P/T-F/T. $8-$11/hr. Eng-

lish speaking&car a nrHJSt. Weststde-Malibu

honws. Great summer job. Must be depend-

able. 310-472-2604. ApnI.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105
HOSTESS lor Wm
Outgoing

M60
Jtm KmtMk93yO-

HOTEL DESK CLERK. PfT days. Westwood
Village Boutique Hotel. 310-208-3945.

I NEED HELP!
HELPER- I need help in my business PT-

$800-$1500/mo. FT- $2000-$4000/mo. 818-

505-8202.

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA. No alcohol.

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

JUDAIC/HEBREW
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Needed on Sundays beginning this Septem-

ber. Large. Reform synoguge. Good pay.

Call Anat at Wilshire Blvd. Temple; 213-388-

2401.

MARKETING REP
FILM. ADVERTISING, place movie posters

on store windows. 9-11/hr + .21 mi. Need car

and camera. 310-333-1981.

ATTRACTIVE, SELF MOTIVATED, women

needed for lingerie modeling. No nudity. Ex-

cellent compensation!! Will not interfere

w/studies. Christine0818-545-8855 Ext 3

SPECIAL EVENT SECURITY. $10/hr. Cen-

tury Plaza Hotel. Make your own hours!!

Earn extra cash!! 562-490-3310 or apply in

person Mon/Wed/Frl 9-3. 2501 Cherry Ave
#200 Long Beach. Langner Security. 562-

490-3310.

MOMMY-AND-ME
TEACHER/KIDS GYM. Experience with.

Mommy-and-Me classes. Mostly mornings .

Cheerleader-type with tons of energy. 15-

20hrs/wk. F/T-possible. $9/hr. 310-288-0258.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types- 18+!* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medk:ar Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

NANNY. P/T $8/hr. Summertimeiafter-

school care. M-F, pm.. for bright girl. lOyrs.

Help w/dinner. errands. Need cheerful, intel-

ligent, responsible student. Good driver (our

car). 20hrs/week. 310-472-1818.

P/T ASSISTANT needed lor lOyr-old sweet,

intelligent, handicapped girl. Assist with

physical therapies, schoolwork. feeding,

some babysitting, etc. Must be responsi-

ble/intelligent/reliable a truly wonderful per-

son. Maat:31 0-396-81 00

PERSONAL TEACHER to work with bright

15-yr-old girl w/physfcal handicap In ctass-"^

room setting of Westside private school.

Must be able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra.

Hours 7:30-3:30PM M-F. Begin August for

1998-1999 school year. Guest house avail-

able if wanted. Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406 -

IUcnIoIm IMeeded IMow
No expenence required

For catalog, pnntwork, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials
Men and Women of all ages
'* Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
n . 6 5 9 . 4 8 5 5

EARN ,

S200-S1000
A DAY

Seorchinq for Models
Men and Woman for commercials,

catalog & magazine ads, brochures, and
catwalk • Specializing in petites •

$150 to $250 per hour
• Beverly Hills «

*No Fee * hk> Expenence

(310)273-2566

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT For re-

search/writing for doctor's office. Work from

your home/library via fax/drop-off. $10-12/hr

d oe. 310-453-221

2

RECEPTI0N7ASSIST.
Full-time. Santa Monca. Tuesday-Saturday.

No experience required. Eye-doctor's offk:e.

Ask'forbr. Sonrwrs. 310-319-9999. Leave

message 24-hrs/day.

RECEPTIONIST P/T LAX Real Estate Law
Firm, phones. WP 7.0. assist attorney with

work kMKJ. 1pm-5pm. $7.5a/hr. Contact Kar-

en 310-337-3059.

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializing in lk)uor Ik^enses. Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer

knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offnes today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 Of fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy.

SALESPERSON Army/Navy/Surplua. Retail

•xp«h«nc« required. P/Tor F/T. S8/hr. S«6
manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica

310458-4166.

SECRETARY WANTED
SECRETARY to rMl.Mtale invMlor. $10-

$13/hr, 15-20hrt/wk WW train Fax rMume
310^71-

SECURrTY OFFICER $7 SO/hr PrMtigioue

h^|h rtM-WMtwood 32/hrt-w««k Pmm
Guard Card 562-490-3310.

SEMI-HANDICAPPED PROFESSOR needs

2/hours minimar practical attention each

morning Other additional hours negotiable

$8/hr+mileage.. 310-552-2930. 213-747-

6896.

STUDENTS EARN extra inconrw selling ad-

vertisement space for a music entertainment

magazine. Great commission, make your

own hours. Please contact Pat Shwarz
0909-514-4028 or Deborah Monique
0310-675-3481.

STUDENTS TO EARN Summer cash.

$14,920 in 30-60days. Very do-able for the

average person. Ask us how. 310-827-6478

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. Children

ages 5-10 years. 2 teachers needed.

10:30am-1?:30pm. Westwood church. $9/hr.

310-473-1055 or 310-829-0955. evenings.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR, part-time, for 1/2hr

private lessons for children&adults. WSI cer-

tifk:ation and experier>ce in teaching children

required. Julie 310-534-7312.

SWIMMING LESSONS for 10+13 yr old in

our pool. Brentwood. Flexible hours. Previ-

ous swimming instruction a must. 310-476-

4205.

TELEMARKETING
PROMOTIONS MANAGER- Film advertis-

ing. Call retail stores for upcoming releases.

Coordinate store visits. FT/PT- 8:30-5:30.

$9/hr+bonuses. 310-333-1981.

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED. Huge commissions paid. Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent for student.

310-659-0943 9am- 12pm.

TYPIST WANTED. In-home/at offk:e. Word-
Perfect 5.2 compatibility. Legal experience

helpful, but not necessary. Salary open. Con-
tact Joni. 310-858-1214.

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the deveiopmentally disabled. Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129.

WORD PROCESSOR. AA-years of experi-

ence. MS. Excel, UC forms, Contract &
Grants background. P/T work preferred. 310-

259-1981.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE FIRM needs intern.

$10/hr, P/T. Need car, driving required. Call

310-788-2677.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR INTERN. Top Wall

Street Firm. Be aggressive, organized, and
have excellent phone skills. Call Jessica

310-398-0979.

-EBEE ARTS FOR ABUSED CHILDREN is

seeking unpakl interns. Please contact Cher-

yl at 31 0-31 3-4ART

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours.

Learn a tot. $7.50+. Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel experience preferred.

Call 310-475-0481. Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962

TWO ASSISTANTS TO PRODUCER Want-

ed for development/pre-production on Ha-

waiian feature. Business or industry experi-

ence preferred P/T, non-paid. Excellent op-

portunity Fax resume: 310-657-6828.

8100

FEMALE STUDENT Responsible, must

have own car. basic computer skills, errands.

2-3/hrs-day. flexible. Beveriy Hills. Call 310-

275-3550.

ESL TEACHER/ACTIVITY STAFF needed
urgently for summer vacation centerO
UCLA. Starting 07/06 thru summer. Call Pet-

er ComishO310-267-7681.

housing

$560 ELEGANTLY
REMODELED Ibdrm Air. pwMng QrMt
Van Nuys location. MtrujlM to Sharman

Oaks shopping Near buasaa/fraaways

Omilat UCLA B18-399-0610. 816-628-

)

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from $975
Singles S745
Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Summer Specials Available July I*'

530 Veteran
208-4394

* PALMS *
2BD,2BA.

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE, GATED
GARAGE. ALARM

• 3614 PARIS DR. $1095
(310) 837-0906

4BD,3BA
• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1895

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD. 2BA

.

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE.
ALARM. FIREPtJKCE

• 11931 Avon Way $1025

• 12714 Mitchell Ave. $1025

3B0. 3BA.

• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1395

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $1395

4BD.4BA., 3 STORIES
• 3954 Beethoven St $1895

(310)391-1076
open House Mon. - Sat., 10-5

i D̂iamond Head
Apartments

Sinsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for Ifi months $1950
• for 1 months $ 1 300
SBD& Loft $1500

Security BuHdtng ft <tet«cl Parfcing
Rcc room, SeuiML Oymtboom,
nr«plac«, Jacuzzi, DnhwaBtwr,
IUmg«ratof, Ak ConcNtlooar
Laundry, Cathedral Celllitss

Summer Discounts Available,

660 Veteran
208-2251

BRENT MANOR
APTS

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to U(XA
Sinulcs & Bachelor

1 &2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7237

10809 ^indboofc ^h.

cm he ju/ihisfccd oi no

add'diomi fifca/ige.

CoM (310) 208-1664

LEVERING ARNS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-32 1

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Glcnrock

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments Soutt) of

Wilshire $775-$885. Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bcJrm/2bth apart-

ment. $1495. South of Wilshire. Vertical

blinds, carpeting, A/C. heat, stove, refrigera-

tor. 3-secured parking spaces. 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single,

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking.

310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

txJrnV1-bath, $1695, walk to campus. Bay

windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator, 3-parking spaces. 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1-bdrm

apts, $870-$920, near campus. Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking. 310-444-

9002.

HUGE SINGLES
$750-$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious,

furnished, some include utilities.

Parking available

. 644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauren

(310) 8240319

•WESTWOOD-Single, $620-670. South of

Wilshire. Vertk^al blinds, carpeting, A/C, heat,

stove, refrigerator. 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath. $1195-

$1320. South of Wilshire. Vertk:al blinds, car-

peting, A/C, heat, stove, refrigerator, security

parking. 310-444-9002.

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
SINGLE. $650, Ibdrm $850. Also

3bdrm/2bth&3bdmrV3bth ($1700 all utilities

paid). 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-824-

2595/310-208-4253.

A BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE.
$410-t-4hrs weekly gardening, house main-

tenance. Gorgeous ocean-rTK)untain view.

Serious mature foreign&grad students very

wek^ome. Fabulous opportunity. 310-472-

5726.

BEVERLY GLEN, 3-blQcks South of Wilshire.

Large ItxJrm, ncfwly redecorated, all ap-

pliances&kitchen, A/C, underground-parking,

elevator, security building. Staning:$795-

$850, negotiable. 310-474-5375.

o h

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

TS

Jr

KIWTON roWllRS
o I .) Ki-ilon ,\\ o.

SINGLES/ ONE A TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE

PLACE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keltontowers.com

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ Upper 2-bdrm/2-bath

Balcony, stove, refrigerator. Parking, laundry

facilities. $650. 310-657-5174.

BEVERLY HU.L8 ADJ. 1ft2-BEDROGiM&-

[Classified.

82:) 22?^

$735$1050 ASK FOR BONUS. SOI^E
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PK^O BUS. 310^)9-
6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. Upper single Bright

and airy. Refrigerator. Unfurnished Newly
decorated Balcony. Laundry facililiaa Nead
own hotplate $475 310-657-5174.

BRENTWOOD %26SOI%/iO 4bdmV3t>th4den
aparlmant. Slova. relrigaralor, microwave,

diahwihtr. ^parMng ifMoaa. l-yaar laaaa.

No pala Avail immadialaly 11644 Monlwia
A¥a. CaMor ai^joiiiliwai'il . 3lO-826-7t8B.

Display
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We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue
Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Can (310) 824-7409

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool,

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/BIg

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5. #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Properties Professioiially Managed By R.W. S€lbu & Company, Inc
"The Standard oi Excellence.

"

Don't Let Your Fall Apartment
Search Look Like This... m

HOUSIiG

OFHCE

Ask Us About:
S«arch Strategies
Tenants Rights
Finding Roommates
825-4491

SM. Ibdrm/lba. New carpet. Very clean

Furnished. 1 parking apace. $690. C
9AM-8PM. 310-657-9292.

http //WWW time-data com

BRENTWOOD 1+1 Apt, cat-ok, hardwood

floors, pool, near Brentwood Village, parking.

$98Sf. Westside Rental Connection. 310-

395-1284. Low Agent Fee.

westsiderentals.com

BRENTWOOD. $1,875 3bdrm/2bth Upper,

bak^ony. refrigerator, stove, microwave, car-

pet, drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA. By
appointment. 11728 Mayfield #9. 310-271-

6811.

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live on the

I

Westside? Call Westside Rental Connection.

! 310-395-1284. Low Agent Fee. www.west-

siderentals.com

PALMS $635/MO
2 WKS FREE

IBDRM LOWER. Gated entry, small quiet

building. Stove, fridge, dishwasher, car-

pet&mini-blinds Refurbished&clean. Laun-

dry mi. Parking. Cats ok. 310-203-8814.

PALMS 2-bdrm/2-full-baths. Newer bidg .

AC. fridge, dishwasher, fireplace, skylight.

storage, alarm, gated entry/parking.

$895/mo 310-838-5567 or 818-891-6496

GENUINE UCLA
SEECJALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discou^' ^•

1 vr itast Si "
*

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
2+2 HUGE UPPER $915 VIEW, FIRE-

PLACE, ALL APPLIANCES, GATED PARK-
ING, LOCKED ENTRY, QUIET NEWER
BUILDING. 13-MIN TO UCLA. NEAR 10/405

FRWYS. 213-650-4404. 310-859-6919 Mitzi

Joergeson.

PALMS. $875, Quiet, two newer 2bdrm/2bth,

w/balcony. A/C, fireplace, all amenities. 2-

car-gated-parking. Laundry facilities Bus
connection UCLA. 1 avail beg. August, 1

mid-Sept. 310-390-5996.

PALMS. 2-bdrm+3-bdrm. Large spacious se-

curity units. Security parking w/laundry facili-

ties. 3501 Jasmine, lyr lease. No pets al-

lowed. 310-396-4437. ---- t
_

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm.

$595. Stove $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message.

PRIME SANTA MONICA Single Apt on

Ocean Ave. Cedar closets, on a cul-de-sac.

$559 05. Westside Rental Connection. 310-

395-1284 Low Agent Fees.

www.westsiderontals.com

QUIET & LUXURIOUS
Ouiot female:bachelor apt in fabulous buil-

ding 1 -block to UCLA. Pool/gym/jacuzzi.

laofTdry .
pafkmg, patto l -yr leasg S600/me.

310-208-1880

SANTA MONICA 1 + 1 Apt. gated parking. 6

month mm lease $1000 Westside Rental

Connection 310-395-1284 Low Agent Fee.

www westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA 1 + 1 Apt. near Mam Street,

bateony. parking $1149. Westside Rental

Connection 310-395-1284 Low Agent Fee

www.westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA 1 + 1 Apt. walk tO-bMCh. in

Ocean Park area, parking $800. Westskle

Rental Connection 310-395-1284 Low
Agent Fm www.wMlMderenliit.oom

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA. Singles, 1-

bdrms. Clean, furnished/unfurnished, gated

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool. 1-

year lease. No pets/subletting. 310-824-

1830.

WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM. 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR 1BDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425.
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD SINGLE APT with pool. A/C.

Jacuzzi, gym, walk to-Village. parking.

$985+. Westside Rental Connection. 310-

395-1284 Low Agent Fee.

www westsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA, Large 1 + 1.

2+2. Singles, pools. Jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton. 310-208-1976 www keltontowers com

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi. Nice view.

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idette: 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD. 2-BDRM/2-BATH 1 5MILES

FROM UCLA. 10745 LA GRANGE AVE.

$1175+. AVAIL 8/2/98 FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL 310-553-6165

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm spacious 2-story. Near

UCLA. Beautiful pool. 1.5ba. 2 tenants max
I^S. No-pets, lyr lease ava. 8/1. $1500-

1600/mo. 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/1ba. parking, $1400
2bdrm/1.5ba, balcony, fireplace, parking,

$1600. 2bdrm/1.5ba townhouse. hardwood
floors, fireplace, parking, $1700 September
310-471-7073

byLarry White

opelYour Horoscope!

July 5 thru

WEEKLYOVERVIEW: Mars planet of determination moves into

family oriented sign of Cancer. Taking the initiative on projects

that require action is favored. Full Moon moves thru {-^P^J^"**
Put forth more effort to improve your business goals and llie

cosmic forces work with you.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor apt. Walk UCLA
Util. included Hardwood floors $500

.2bdrm/1ba-$1250+ & 1bdrm/1ba-$900+

available Sept Shown by appointment 310-

824-2112

WESTWOOD Bachelor, utilities, no parking

$595 Small Ibdrm. parking. $875 Lrg

Ibdrm townhse. hardwood floors, fireplace,

parking. $1150 September 310-471-7073

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor near UCLA
Beautiful pool N/S only No-pets Street-

parking, no kitchen FndgeAhotplate $625-

675/nno (fumtshed+util mcHjded) AvaNebte

7/1 310-824-7679

READ YOUR RttING SIGN IF KNOWN

ARIES MaKh 21-April 20

Rulingplanet Mars moves into domestic

sectorTuesday. Hnterpnsmg Rams may
find new, mnovative ways to earn extra

dollars from a home based busmess.

TAURUS April 21- May 21

Full Moon moves through your sector

of long joumeys Ihursday. C.ontacts

with people in distant places may bring

more meaning into your life.

GEMINI May 22 June 21

You shouldn't have to travel far to meet

new fiiends. find new mterests. Ruling

planet Mercury mdicates an "acre oF

diamonds" is under your feet

CANCER june22-)uly23

Moves toward conaliafion, forming

new relationships or partnerships may
be the focus for some as Full Moon
moves thru sector of close affiliations.

LEO July 24- August 23

Mercury, planet of resourcefullness and

adaptability moves through your sign

all month. New t>pportunitie9 should

be explored.

VIRGO August 24 - Sept 23

Assertive Mars helps open new doors

of oppt)rtunity, providing you go

where people congregate. I ull Moon
may bring an answers to a love matter.

LIBRA Sept 24-Oct 23

At-tion onented Mars moves into career

People born on one of these

dates have a talent with

words and the ability to use

them. Writing, selling, art,

entertaining or teaching are

vocations they will do well in.

PROFFSSOR COSMO

•tctor I uesdav. I ime is right to actively

pursue profession, )ob or community

related matters.

SCORPIO Oct 24-Nov 22

Adaptable Mercury, indicates career

changes ctmld work to your advantage.

M^rs in sector of distant places tavors

new business contacts.

SAGITTARIUS Not 23.Dec 21

Weeks ahead indicate much activity in

travel or meetine'new people from far

away places. Full Moon Thursday may
bnng fmenaal answer*.

Dec 22- Jan 20

K»ef»-

Classifieds

825-2221

CAPRICORN
A review t>f ti>ng ttTTTl tu"iafK"ial «^

should be your focus as Mercury, planet

i>r adaptability moves through your

investment sectt»r all month.

AQUARIUS J*n 21.Feb 19

l(»cus may be on cltwse relationships,

personal and business. Unresolved

situations should be helped by gixxi

aspects to Venus, planet of harmony.

PISCES Feb 20-Mait:h 20

Planets converge on romance, oeative

enterprises, speculation and good tim«
from Tueeday. A hope or wish may be

realized from Thursaay.

Display
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ToDAj^'s LiStinGs

^^*^Tr^ NAME

Customer Information

I

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

III

I
Ads muti be wbmHitd in penon or by moil. No phont orders occaptod. No motor S 3 T

, wbicU or moil order ods olowid. De(»ineis2woridayspriwtoissueal12pm. ^ S |* •

I
Brvin Borpoinj oppeor every Wednesdo/ and Friday limit of 4 Free ads per customer, ^ Q =

I perweeit. 'Htmm^^rf^*nfmvt9|K^m|vAi^mHH^ttfmtm^¥»^e^6mkii•0^iNK AOaTPVT

I /tem; _(i5 chars, max.. including spaces)

I Description:
^ .; _1

.

(20 chars, max.. including spaces)

I Price: $ (ex. $25, $1 05ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)

I

Phone:
( )

-

I
Item: (15 chars, max., including spaces)

J
Description: (20 chars, max.. including spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)

I
Phone:

( )
•

I

I

I item: (15 chars, max., including spaces)

- Description: ^ (20 chars, max., including spaces)

I
Price: $ (ex. $25, $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)

I
Phone: ( )

-

• Ads are free for items priced $1 00 or less.

• For items between $101 -$500, $2 extra.

• Use the form t>elow to place an ad.

I

20" TOSHIBA TV renrx)te, gcxxJ corxlition $100 310-285-8109

BED-FULL SIZE rnattress/frame/headbd $90 310-575-9786

BUNK BED top-twirVbottorr^-fuH
"^ ~~"^

N/A 310-475-4822

CALCULATOR TI-85 rww book $75 800-709-9371

COFFEE TABLE solid wood erxJ table $15 310-204-3432

COMPUTER MEMORY 8-16mbedo $15 310-204-3432

CREDIT CORRECTION how to legally correct $20ea 213-207-9962

FOLDING SCREEN wood, Wack&white, new $25 310-20^0744

GUITAR-ACOUSTIC hardly used, w/case $75 818-241-6572

IKEA DESK white, 2drawers. file $60 310-824-1029

JUDGEMENT CLTN. how-to-collect book $20ea 213-207-9962

MATTRESS full size, new $49 310-842-3720

MENS TAP SHOES size 10 1/2 -black $20 818-241-6572

MONITOR new 14"ctx 310-204-3432

QUEEN BED w/frame, 4nrK>.used $99 310-209-0744

SMALL LIBRARY 99 txx>ks-alltopics $2eR 213-207-9962

TASK CHAIR In box- new 4XK) 310-204-3432

THOMAS REG 98 cd-rom/unused $99 213-207-9962

WOODEN DESK reg prk:e $350 $100 310-641-9105

J

8400

WLA
EXTRA-LARGE IBDRM+full bath. $795. Up-

per unit, super quiet. Lots of ctosets. Full

kitchen-stove, refrigerator. Carpets, blinds.

Parkirig. laundry. No pets 2miles to UCLA.

Shown by appointment. 11321 Massachu-

setts Ave. 310-477-8750.

WLA. $815/month. Large 1-bdrm/1-bath.

Pod. Built in stove and oven. Telephone en-

try. Large ctosets Quiet, private. 1831 Fed-

eral Ave. 310-478-7150

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. Single in 1932

Spanish Mission Building. Hardwood floors,

high ceilings, separate kitchen. $600/mo. 1-

year-lease. Ck>se to UCLA. 310-479-8646.

yVLA. AMAZING DEAL. 1629 Brockton. Sin-

)le-$600. Stove/fridge included, full-kitchen,

lew carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area,

ndudes parking. N/S. 310-477-0112.

MAR VISTA. $525Aup/month Ask about

move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large, pool, patto. barbecue area.

Ouiet-buikjing 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

396-8579.

iT% r^ii':^:

1 -BLOCK FROM BEVERLY HILLS. Room in

3-bdrm duplex house. Single fenuile pre-

ferred. $45a/nrK). Aak for Debbie 310-826-

0042.

638 HILGARD AVE-Summer housing. Ctose

to campus. $12S/wk. IrK^ludes utilities and

cable TV. No meals. UCLA women students

only. Call:31 0-208-5056.

BRENTWOOD- Student preferred for room
w/private entrance arid terrace in private

home. LaurKlry privileges included. 310-476-

3169.

BRENTWOOD. $433mo-room and partial

board. Near Sunset and Barrington. 2 bkx:ks

to UCLA bus. Val: 310-471-1671 evenings.

BRENTWOOD. 2bdrm penthouse apt to

share. Great views, bakx>ny, fireplace. 5min

UCLA. 11711 Goshen Ave »9. Female-pref.

Call 310-207-9673.

BRENTWOOD. Comfortable apartment.

Room for rent, share bath $400. Ck)sed

gate. Iaur>dry, pool. Near shops, buslines.

UCLA 310-472-1367.

ENCINO House south of Boulevard. $475.

includes utilities. All privileges. Cable, wash-

er/dryer. Available now. 818-344-4030.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS. Quiet room. Secluded

hillskle home. Near Coktwater/Mulholland.

Fhdge. microwave, cat}le. Patk>/pool. $450.

inckjdes utilities. 213-654-6968.

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdmV2-bath condo

$1975/rT)o. 4 people max. Also 2-bdrm/2-

bath condo $1650/rTX). Avail Aug 15. Securi-

ty buiklings. 310471-4989.

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

RANCHO PARK 3-bdrm/1.75-bath. En-

ck>sed yard 10740 Cushdon Ave. Drive-by.

Do not disturb occupants. Near West-

wood/Pk». 310-478-8801. $1700.

EAST OF LaBrea. Duplex w/private yard. 2-

bdrm/1-bath on cul-de-sac. Quiet, safe

street. 4520 Abbey PI. $800. 310-478-8801

WEST LA. $2,200, 4bdrm house Lease

Kitdll^n, laundry room, parking, garden.

Netr UCLA. By appointment. 1733 S. Holt

Ave. 310-837-3660

BEL AIR Uve-in w/retired faculty family.

Room&board in exchar>ge for help w/adult

son. Ck)M-lo-UCLA. Must have car&drh^r's

liceoM. Flexible hours 310-472-1385.

Endno. Room-«4)oerd in exchange for dri-

virtg^^Kxnework help Easy gotr>g 9/yr-oW

boy Beautiful home. 8-mMes from campus.
616-966-4659

MALE SPORTS ENTHUSIAST Free mti m
eMOhano* tor fun w^yeer o(d Muihoiwid VI

ctnily Car necmaafy. r»le>enoea. Eotntngs
•18-

f •*•".'.'

BEVERLY HILLS: Brand new. beautiful,

bright. Huge (50080 single guesthouse. 1/2-

block from Wilshire. Large ck>sets. full

bath/kitchen, central heat/air. $950/mo.
(Parking included) 310-273-5613.

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area.

$665-includes-utilites. guesthouse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,

near UCLA, female only, by appointment.

1215 Peck. 310-271-6811.

WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monk:a Blvd.

2bdrm guesthouse w/bath ar>d kitchenette.

CouM be shared. Females only. $995/month.

Call:310-477-5395.

Wl>-$590/mo. Ask about move in special

Attractive furnished-singles. Near UCLAA/A.

Ideal for students Suitable for two. Definite

must seel 1525 SawteMe Bl. 3 i 0-477-4832

WESTWOOD: GARDEN townhome with lots

of extras. 2bdnTV2.5ba Pets ok. $269,500.

310-470-9711

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
WLA. PrWate room w/shared bath. 3miles to

campus. Garden, Washer/dryer. Kitchen

privileges, parking^ Available through sum-

mer. $435/mo. 310-826-6705.

MALE GRADUATE STUDEI^. Furnished

bdrm. quiet WLA house. Mk:rowave. refrig-

erator, A/C, near bus. Weekly cleaning.

$365/mo. Lease. 310-312-0669.

Mar Vista/Marirw area. Rm in house wAami-

ly .$350/mo. includes util. Private entrance.

Kitchen privileges 310-827-1095.

PACIFIC PALISADES Quiet female student

to share private and secure home. Pool,

oceanview w/singic mother. $900/mo.in-

cludes all utilities-i-hojsekeeping servk:es.

310-459-1770.

Share 2txlrnV1l>a. Ample parking. $400>util-

ities. $250 deposit. No pets. Non-snfK>ker.

Responsit>le persons only. Call Elizabeth:

310-314-9224.

WESTCHESTER: 5 minutes to beach. Love-

ly room, private t>ath, light kitchen, garden,

very quiet. Non-smoker. Free utilities. $400.

310-432-0423.

WESTWOOD $499
Walk to UCLA. MALE GRAD-PREFERRED.
Lovely, furnished private bdrni. Kitchen privi-

leges, laundry, parking, private entrance.

310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private guestroom in a beau-

tiful house w/private entrar>ce/bath/backyard.

Walking distance to UCLAAVestwood Laun-

dry/Kitchen privileges N/S female tenant.

$675/mo. 310-446-9556.

685 KELTON: Bright, spacious. 2bdmfV2ba.

High ceilings, large windows, very luxurious.

Secured buikjing, parking, laurxlry arnj rrwre.

Roommates needed. Available 9/1 . $825/mo
3r share $412 50 Bailey: 310-479-3960.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roomnr>ate.

Nk;ely furnished. Bus in of front house, West-

wood/Rico. No smoking or pets.

S550/month-«-utilities. 310-475-8787.

3EVERLY HILLS ADJ. TOWNHOUSE. Pri-

/ate master bdrm/l}ath, patk). fireplace, a/c.

saridng. Tenant has friendly dog. Professk)n-

al female preferred. $575-f1/2 utilities/mo.

\/anessa031 0-205-6303.

3RENTWOOD- Lovely 2bdrm/2ba w/AC to

share with N/S responsible female.

S450/mo-f1/2utilities. Cat okay Leave mes-

sage: 310-994-4447.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 2bdrm/2bth.

Pool, fireplace, parking. Great area. Male

grad student or young professional pre-

ferred. $55aKleposit. Brian: 310-888-5743.

CULVER CITY. 2-f2 condo. Beautiful lake

view. Pool, spa, cable. Quiet, easy going fe-

male, N/S. No pets. $525. 310-836-0257.

HANCOCK PARK. Private-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood fkxKS. frertch wirxlows w/great

light. Laundry room. Female preferred.

$500/mo. Maria021 3-462-0640.

SANTA MONICA. Prefer female or UCLA
emptoyee. Share 2-bdmV1 5-bath. 3-bk)cks

from beach. 3rd/Montana. $650/maKtoposit.

Ruth: 310-393-3920.

VETERAN-Own room available in 3bdmi

apartment. Big living-room+ckjset N/S fe-

rriale. $450/mo. Near UCLA-i^bus. Must like

my cat. Available now. 310-966-9984.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min. walk cam-

pus. Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm,

furnished room. Historic bk)ck. fireplace, cat.

classical musk:. $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN. Looking for 1 female (a peo-

ple person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath. Spacious but cozy. Fully-fur-

nished, parking, free cable, and tons of fun!

$325/mo. Available Sept. 1. Please call 310-

209-0509.

WEST LA. Non-smoking roommate to share

large and spacious single apartment.

$30C/mo.-»-utilities. Available now. Eric: 310-

473-9022.

WLA 1-bdrm apt. to share. SAOQ/mo. Ck>8e

to UCLA. Second-fkx>r. Pool&gym. Utilities

included. Female preferred. 310-445-9412.

WLA-SHARE BEAUTIFUL townhome. Own
bdrm/bath. Partly furnished. Seeking respon-

sible, clean, friendly female. Cat. Available

July 6. $595. Month-to-month. Maytene:310-

WESTWOOD. Great apartment. Own room.

Very spacious. 1 mile from UCLA. Partting

space. All amenities. $465/mo. Call Peter

"031 0-31 2-01 30:

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Townhouse
$1500 2-bdrm/2-bath. very large 2-story urvt

w/dirvng room, ttreplace. patio and t>ak»ny

Large ctoeets. 1c 310-456-7031 k175

CULVER CITY- 3bdrm/2bath, 2 parking

ipaoaa Qym. pool, aauna AvaNabte August

nth %^^BOfmo 310-440-0019

WESTWOOD Private room+bath in 2-

bdmV2-bath. Nicely furnished, will add/del-

ete to suit Unusually-large Private parking

$525-^1/2 electricity-K^able. Male/Female

N/S 310-477-3632

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students weteome

House neart>y Westwood area Convenient

to kxal transportatk>n $450 Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946

WLA Roommate wanted. Luxurious pent-

house. 2-bdrm -i-loft/S-bath Spacious, two

bakx>nies. A/C. fireplace, private patio, share

w/1 male/1 female $450+utilites Dave 310-

478-1122.

1350 KELTON. SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Fe-

male or>ly to share sunny summer sublet

w/fun. easy-going roommates. 08/01-

midSept. $350obo. Contact C'AnneO310-
996-1005.

443 MIDVALE. Spacious 3-bdnn/2-baths.

Parfdng space. Ck>8e to campus. Need fe-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999. $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-

2354

512 VETERAN- Share bedroom in

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Furnished, pariting,

spa. Walking distance to UCLA. Available

July. Diana: 626-813-0138.

640 VETERAN. Male roommate to share fur-

nished (desk. bed. dresser) room in 3-

bdmV2-bath. $325/mo. Ron: 310-443-5751.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Single. Full kitchen.

2blk8 from campus. Furnished. Park-

ing&utilities included. Fall qtr. Great deal.

Prk:e&dates negotiable. Call Mk:helle 310-

443-9664.

WESTWOOD- Large sunny room. 07/07-

09/15. Furnished. Kitchen & laundry privi-

leges. Great placet $560/mo * security de-

posit. 310-824-1154.

WESTWOOD. Sublet very large Ibdrm. per-

fect for 2. Free laundry facilities in unit.

$800/mo. Avail. July 15-Sept. 15. 310-477^

6661,Tycho.

WLA/SM sublet, possible k>ngterm Own
room in HUGE apt Off Wilshire. just west of

405. Great k)catk>n. $400. Jennifer 310-479-

4673.

WLA Cult hdbae m great neighborhood

Own bdmi. W/D. New carpela/drapee- caMe
1/2 uMMiee -$500/nrK) Femalt preferred

AvaMable immadimty 310-267-2878.

WLA- Available Sept 1st. 2bdrnV2ba to

share Guarded gate Central heat/air Fife-

place, balcony. Female non-smoker pre-

ferred $600/mo+utilrtie8 310-442-0914

WLA- BeautltuI luxury 2-«>2 apt $650/o«im

roomAbath $350/share A/C, fireplace.

vauMed ceiMngs CaM SuziO 31 0-624-5700

x24e

CiiiiiSifiedb

825 22?^

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED.
5,000* ELEVATION SUNDECK REASON-
ABLE RATES 816-786-1028

Display
206-3060

1

CADMAN
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rounds out the infield at shortstop.

(He may, however, stay at home to be

with his 3-year-old son, who is fighting

the E. coli virus acquired while enjoy-

ing a summer day at a water theme

park.)

San Diego's Tony "Mr. Hit" -

Gwynn, San Francisco's Barry "S.F.,

not U.S." Bonds and Colorado's

Larry "I need a ..." Walker lead the

all-N.L. West outfield with impressive

numbers. Gwynn looks like he may
again outlast all of his competitors by

the end of the season for the batting

crown, while Bonds is leading a

Giants squad that is amazingly in the

driver's seat for the wild-card spot in

the playoffs. Walker, who has yet to

match his impressive output of last

season, is on the disabled list.,,.^^^

But what about Sammy "I swing at

everything" Sosa of the Cubs? Second

in home runs behind McGwire.

Record for most home runs in a

month. Not very bad company if you

ask me. NL skipper Jim Leyland did-

n't have to think twice before hepen-

ciled Sosa onto the team.

Greg "Cy Young" Maddux of the

Braves will start for the National

League, but maybe a more deserving

.candidate might have b)een Chicago's

Kerry Wood, who tops the list of

incoming young pitchers who will

make an impact that will be felt for

years to come. He's worked miracles

this season - he's brought Chicago

hope for a bright future.

For the American League, Texas'

Ivan "Pudge" Rodriguez will again

crouch behind the plate and not gel a

day off. He quietly has put up MVP-
type numbers and is now considered

the best defensive catcher in the game,,

after Charles Johnson's collapse in

Los Angeles.

Jim Thome of Cleveland will start

at first, and bring his American

League leading slugging percentage to

the All-Star Game in hopes of winning

"second place behind the onslaught of

baseballs that McGwire will hit to left

field in the thin air ofCoors Field in

the Home Run Derby on Monday
afternoon.

Baltimore's Roberto Alomar will

start at second base for the American

League.

It is the opinion of this writer that

after spitting at a major league umpire

during a game on national television,

Alomar should be left off of All Star

teams for the rest of his career. There

is no place for that in major league

baseball.

Cal "Iron Man" Ripken of the

Orioles, simply by virtue of his name,

will start at third base, with not-so-hot

numbers and 3.4 million votes, second

to McGwire. A very impressive stat

indeed.

Seattle's Ken Grifley, Jr., tops in

All-Star balloting overall with 4.2 mil-

See CADMAN, page 26

CONTACTS
FOR SALE

EXTENDED or DAILY 2 pr $60 %
DISPOSABLES 6mo<99/*593iu

ctUNG£ BROWN EYES...EXT '99/daily *89ri

Hazel, Green. Bfue

CHANGE LIGHT EYES B&i ^'49r.

Blue, Gteen, Aqua

filFOCAiyMONOVISION 0^*50

ASTIGMATISM EXT *8»t

EYE EXAM $15
w CI Pur(bosc

UBIKBB/ 1038SoiiliRobertion

Wed 5-5 Fn 11-1

1M2W.LJncalnAve..i6

Wi(l1M.Fn3-5
4130AlMicA«e^f106
Thurs 2-4. Sat 12:30-3

Mo Appointment NecesMry/Just Walk tn

WUQNNLDQMUMilU)

IflCKMM

li!^ $20-'
Special Student and Staff Discount in-jji

Traffic School on Weekdays & Satu'-days ^Ui'

1093 Broxton Ave #218 (310) 208-3333 .r: ..

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehouse ijj^

Looking lor a place for

SHABBAT?
Welcome to Chabad House!

741 Gayley • (310) 208-7511 • chabad@ucla.edu

n'i

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Availahle

EAR, NOSE A THROAT
• Toniiils

• Nasal Allergy

• Sinuses

• Hoareness
• Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
• Nose

• Acne Scars

• Lip Enhancement

• Face Lift/Eyelid

• Hair Fla|>/Scalp Reduction

• CJieniical Peel

• Chin & C.heek IinplanU

Fuuuietag
Available

and
Most Insurance

Accepted

Liposuction •:.*'*

Steven Burres, M.B^AACs^AAFPSMoms^iAcm&fA
Board Certified

(310) 385-0590 • 100 UCLA PUtt«#522, We«twood

/Jx ^J^ /Jx /Jx ^Jx /Jx /Jx /Jx /Jx />yx /Jx M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M^ M ^ M^ M^ ^T*" M^ M^ M^ M^ M'*' M^ ''
f

"^^ M^

Presents... ^

Every Sunday 10pm -Close

2 for i Pints and bottles of beer

2 for 1 Shots

$3.50 Jumbo Coronas, Roiling Rocks
-mn

Pina Coladas, Hurricanes, Strawbenf
Daquiris, Margaritas, Mai Tais, Blue Hawalins

lOqO^yiey Ave. •3IO-20^942»
^1/ >i^ >1< >!«' '^l^ >i^ ^J

T

T

'^X'^J^'^J^ • ^.«>^.««>.*-«ifr • ^.<»^.<«««ifr*.'

ir^.aa/t4/
^^^iM^^The Ultintate Gift Store

^HH Larr Kr w^Purch.

M

Inflatable
Furniture Sale

I.

$099
'3999 1299

EXPIRES 7/13/98

10% OFF WITH ANY INFLATABLE PURCHASE (must present ad)

California
T-shirts

Up to 50% Off
Receive additional 10% witti ad
MUST PRESENT COUPON EXPIRES 7/13/96

Laser Pointer |
$9.

aaka/
The Ultimole Gift Store"

1090 WESTWOOD BLVD. • (310) B24-1688

^•^^'^^'^ .^•«>-*'««^«^ . ^•«'^"'»«>*#»«^'#-
Mk^^^Mta
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^^ Giants 3,

^8* Dodgers
Although Brent Mayne cant explain why

he did well against the Los Angeles Dodgers,

he knew all along that he would.

San Francisco's catcher went 3-for-3

Sunday and broke up a scoreless tie with an

RBI single in the fifth inning as the (Jianls

blanked the archrivaJ Dodgers 3-0.

Perhaps Mayne had a good feeling because

he has been steacjily improving; He has now

hit safely in 12 of his last 16 games, upping his

average to. 304.
' c

Then again, it might have been simple intu-

ition. Mayne wasn't sureinmself.

"That was good to finish the first half like

that," Mayne said. "I kind of had the feeling I

was going to have a good game, but that's

something I can't explain. I just had that feel-

ing."

Shawn Estes (7-7) gave up eight hits but did

not allow a run in 6 2-3 innings. Robb Nen

pitched the ninth for his 25th save, tying him

with three others for the major-league lead.

Giants manager Dysty Baker said the plan

was to claim the last three series before the All-

Star break, and that's what his team did.

"The last three series against Texas,

Anaheim and L.A., we won two out of three,

two out of three and two out of three," Baker

said. "At that time, we had 46 wins and we

wanted to reach 52 by the break. That's where

we wound up, so we've got to be satisfied."

beat Colorado 7-2 Sunday. The ihrec-gamc

sweep moved the Padres a club-record 26

games above .500.

"It was a fun day, a good day for us," said

Ashby (11-5), who also had an RBI double and

collected his 50th wm as a Padre against the

team that traded him to San Diego five years

ago.

"It was just a good day at the park,"

Vaughn said. "The main thing is that Ash did a

heck of a job and kept us close early."

Ashby's 75 pitches were the fewest by any

major leaguer in a complete game this year

and the fewest on record since STATS Inc.

began keeping pitch counts in 1988. (ireg

Maddux threw 78 pitches in a complete game

la.st year.

-''^ I know I've had 75 in about three innings

before," Ashby said. "Kdtdn't realize how

many pitches I had. I know early they were
.

swinging at the first pitch and the defense

turned some great double plays."

Athletics 5,

Angels 4

Padres 7,

Rockies 2
Two of San Diego's five All-Stars already

are a mile high going into Tuesday's game at

Denver.

Greg Vaughn hit his 29th and 30th homers

and Andy Ashby needed just 75 pitches to get

through his fifth complete game as the Padres

After two quiet months on the bench,

Kevin Mitchell finally has caught the

Athletics' attention.

Mitchell tied the game with his first homer

in 15 months in the eighth and drew a bases-

loaded walk in the ninth to force in the win-

ning run as Oakland beat the Anaheim Angels

5-4 Sunday.

As closer Troy Percival was issuing an

intentional walk to Ben Grieve, Mitchell's

head wasn't exactly in the game.

"I thought they were walking Ben just

because there was a man on second," Mitchell

said, overlooking Ryan Christenson, who was

on third. "I didn't realize the bases were

loaded until I stepped into the box.

"In that situation, I didn't think he'd throw

any breaking balls. All seven pitches he threw

me were fastballs."

GOMEZ
From page 28

they can head to Taiwan. Gomez and

the rest of the nation's best collegiate

players must take on North Korea,

from the July 9 through July 18.

Gomez, the only Pac-10 playeron

the roster this and last year, is joined

on the national team by: Angie

Braziel, Texas Tech; Edwina Brown,

Texas; Peppi Browne, Duke; Erin

Buescher, UC Santa Barbara;

Tamika Catchings, Tennessee;

Summer Erb, North Carolina State;

Becky Hammon, Colorado State;

Lynn Pride, Kansas; Semeka
Randall, Tennessee; Tamika
Whitmore, Memphis; and Chanel

,<A^ Wright. North Carolina.

No word yet orr whether Gomez
.and other college pfayers will have

an opportunity. IQ pJayar the

Goodwill Games, also taking place

this summer. Since the Games occur

during the WNBA season, there is a

chance that college women's basket-

ball players will be used to fill the

ranks of the U.S. representative

team.

•|

'W j/

DERRICK KUDO/Daily Bryif.

Erica Gomez passes the ball in a pre-season

game agair^st Slovakia.

CADMAN
From page 25

lion votes, Texas' Juan Gonzalez and Cleveland's

Kenny Lofton will patrol the American League

outfield this year. "The Kid" has, in my opinion,

the only legitimate chance of catching McGwire
in the home run race.

"Gonzo" could break an even tougher record

than New York Yankee Roger Maris' 1961 home
run record of 61 home runs - Chicago Cub Hack
Wilson's 1930 RBI record of 190. And Lofton is

the fastest baseball player in the game.

(My apologies to Tom Goo<Jwin of the

Rangers, a close second.)

With a plethora of pitching, including Roger

"K" Clemens (Toronto), David "Perfect" Wells,

David "All I want is an ice cream" Cone (NY

Yankees) and Dennis "Boston is better than

Montreal" Martinez (Boston), where's Chuck
"Blondie" Finley of the Angels? Oh well, Los

Angeles (and Anaheim for that matter) will be

slightly misrepresented this year in the 1998 All-

Star Game.
Thank God I'm a Giant fan.

Ah^in Cadman Is an assistant sports editor for the

1998-1999 school year. He's looking for Laker tick-

ets for next year and could make a very lucrative

offer for them. He has "hook-ups" for Clippers tick-

ets and wants to make an even switch. Send any

responses, as well as comments, to

ajcbell@ucla.edu.

Any iarge Pizza, your choice of toppings and crust, for $9,99

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for $5.95

Fast Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Major Logup B.iseball

At A Glance

AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L

N^York

Boston

Toronto

Baltimore

61 20

52 33

46 42

38 SO

Tampa Bay 34 S2

Central Division

W L

Cleveland SO 3S

Minnesota 40 46

Kansas City 38 48

Chicago 35 51

Detroit 34 50

Pet.

753

.612

.523

.432

.395

P(t.

.588

.465

.442

.407

.405

GB

11

181/2

261/2

291/2

GB

101/2

121/2

151/2

151/2

West Division

Anaheim

Texas

Oakland

Seanle

W
49

48

41

37

L

37

39

45

51

Pet. GB

.570 —

.552 1 1/2

.477 8

.420 13

Saturday's G«ncs

N.Y.Yankees 4, Baltimore 3

Chicago White Sox 3, Boston

Toronto 8, Tampa Bay

Detroit 4, Minnesota 2

Kansas City S, Clevetand 3

Tfetas 9, Seanle 2

Oakland 8, Anaheim 3

Toronto 2, lampa Bay 1

Boston 1 5, Chi(a90 Whrte Sot 14

N.Y. Yankees 1,Mmon
OmUndllKamasOty)

Mnnesati S,Detreit4

0aidandS.Anihe«m4

1cus8.SfatKe4

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W I P(t.

Atlanta S9 29 .670

New York 44 39 .530

Philadelphia 43 42 .506

Montreal 34 52 .395

Florida 32 55 .368

Central Division

W L Pet.

Houston S3 34 .609

Chicago 48 39 .552

Mihwaukee 43 42 .506

St. Louis 40 46

Pittsburgh 40 48

Cincinnati 39 50

West Division

W L Pet.

San Diego 57 31 .648

San Francisco 52 37 .584

Los Angeles 43 44 .494

Colorado 37 52 .416

Ari2ona 30 58 .341

Saturday's Games

Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 4

Los Angeles 9, San Francisco 5

Chicago Cubs 5, Pittsburgh 4

Atlanta 4, NY Metsi

Florida 3, Montreal 2

Arti6tw7,Houstew4

GB

121/2

141/2

24

261/2

GB

5

9

Tuesday's Game

All Star Game at Denver, 8 p.m.

WNBA
At A Glance

Kansas City 7 10 2 17 18 25

EASnRNCONFERENa San Jose 6 11 1 16 27 38

W
8

6

.465 12 1/2

.455 13 1/2

.438 15

GB

51/2

131/2

201/2

27

Charlotte

Detroit

New York 7 5

Cleveland 5 4

Washington 1 10

WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L

Houston 9 1

Phoenix 7 3

Sacramento 3 7

Utah 3 8

Los Angeles 2 7

Saturday's Game

Charlotte 68, Phoenix 66

Sondayli Games

NewYork 62, Washington 61, OT

Sacramento 70, Utah 66

MoiMay> vames

Houston at Cleveland, 7 p.m.

Detroit at New York, 7:30 p.m.

Sacramento at Utah, 9 p.m.

Pet GB

.800 —

.600 2

.583 2

.556 2 1/2

.091 7 1/2

Pet GB

.900 —

.700 2

.300 6

.273 6 1/2

.222 6 1/2

Philadelphia 6, MiKvaukee S

San Diego 9, Colorado 1

AtlantJ 3, N.Y. Mets 2. 1 1 innings

Cincinnati 6, St Louis 1

Flondi 2, MonlPiil i

CMcafeCubs7,Ptttsburgh6

NoMlon 5, Aniona 2

SanOie9o7,CoiofadD2

San Ffanosco 3, Los An9(les

Charlotte it Los Angeles. ia.30 p.m.

M.ij(»r li-.u)ut' So«t«''

At A Cil.ince

tasiefn vemeivmc

W
OlC

NY-NJ

14

9

I

S

i

4

L

5

I

I

U
11

14

SOVmsGFGA

5 32 45 32

25 31 30

24 10 24

1) 30)9

12 15)6

12 20)2

Al-te tew at OiiN*( I pjn

W L SOWPtsGFGA 23 EmieEls $677,344

Los Angeles 15 2 1 43 55 24 24BobTway $673,015

Chicago 13 5 1 37 40 18 25VijaySingh $671,526

Colorado 8 9 2 20 34 35 26 Billy Mayfair $641,604

Dallas 9 9 4 19 26 38 27 SconVerplank $591,851

28 Lee Westwood $589,757

29 Skip Kendall $580,614

30 Steve Strieker $575,047

31 Andrew Magee $567,611

32 Steve Flesch $539,982

33 Hal Sutton $521,018

34 Stewart Cink $498,510

35 Michael Bradley $494,542

36ioeDurant $493,669

37 Nick Price $467,184

38 Dudley Hart $465,823

39 Scott Simpson $431,127

40 Tommy Armour III $430,491

41 David Toms $423,042

42 Harrison Frazar $413,579

43 JeffSluman $387,181

44 John Daly
.

$385,374

45 rim Herron $380,957

46 Steve Pate $380,263

47 Bruce Liet2ke $377,188

48 Jay Don Blake $361,208

49 J.P Hayes $354,050

50 Brent Geiberger $344,556

$1,545,949 51 Clark Dennis $332,703

$1,485,548 52 Frank lickliter $326,919

$1,230,307 53 Scott McCarron $325,248

$1,158,179 54LenMattiace $323,685

$1,152,292 55 Steve Jones $319,061

-4;,030.7«2 56 Kevin Sutherland $314,057-

$1,003,296 57CplinMontgon>erie $313,833

$887,524 58 Craig Stadler $301,696

$870,562 59 Steve Lowery $300,343

$863,679 60 Jerry KHIy $292,452

$163,677 61 Fred Funk $288,432

$8)2385 62SleplwnAmes $285,400

$814,12) 6)DanForsman $278,785

$812,114 64PMlA]in9er , $271,276

$784,407 65 Gieg Kraft $271,221

$756,475 66 Frank NoMo $251,785

$744^74 67 Kcwvy Perry $246,020

$72f.141 68 OiTK Perry $24)1)6

$723,719 69llikirtDMiMn $242,449

$681371 TOMTryba S242.I63

$679,616 71 lanyMar $2)5137

$671162 72 Cnif Nrry $224110

73 JoeySindelar

74 Neal Lancaster

75 KirkTriplett

$222,423

$221,238

$213,899

NOTE:Three points for victory, one point

for shootout win and zero points for loss.

Shootout (SOW) is a subset of wins.

Saturday's Games

New England 3, Tampa Bay 2

Chicago I.DaHasO

Colorado 1, New York-New Jersey

Los Angeles 2, Kansas City

Saturday. Juty 11

Tampa Bay at New York-New Jersey, 7

p.m.

Los Angeles at Washington D.C., 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.

New England at Colorado, 9 p.m.

PGA Tour

Money leaders

1 David Duval

2 Fred Couples

3 Justin Leonard

4 JimFuryk

5 Tiger Woods

-6-LeeJiniefl

—

Transactions

Major League Baseball

BOSTON RED SOX—Recalled RHP Jin Ho

Cho from Trenton of the Eastern League.

Optioned RHP John Wasdin to Pawtucket

of the International League.

MINNESOTA TWINS—Sent IB Scon

Stahoviak to Salt Lake of the PCL.

SEAHLE MARINERS—Signed LHP Man

Thornton.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Placed RHP

Jason Johnson on the 1 5-day disabled list.

Recalled LHP Man Ruebel from Durham of

the International League. Optioned Of

Rich Butler to Durham.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Acquired RHP

Jeff Shaw from the Cincinnati Reds for INF

Paul Konerko and LHP Dennis Reyes.

Recalled SS Alex Cora from Albuquerque of

the KL. Optioned RHP Manuel Barrios to

Albuquerque.

SAN DIEGO PADRES—Optioned RHP Will

Cunnane to Las Vegas of the KL.

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS— RecaHed INF

Wilson Delgado from Fresno of the PCL.

Optioned RHP Russ Ortiz to Fresna

+

\

Trivia Questions

7MarkO'Meara

8 John Huston

9 Glen Day

10 Mark CakavKchia

11 Phil Midtelson

12 Tom Watson

13 Salt Hod)

14 Inn Lfnmin

15 Mm (oak

iw ^yne jMwtrt

17 MfMaffert

18 Dims Low HI

19 ki$ff Hmnlk

20

21

22

I.What pitcher, selected to thK year^ All

Star team, once allowed nine hits in one

Al-Stargame?

I(My two pUyers have had five RBI's in

an Al-Stir 9ime. one is Al Riicn.who B

the other?

3.Who was the last player ID hive two

MMi kiies in Me Al-Stir QMie? (Hmt

He is on this years team.)

mi

Jana Novotna dispels age myth,

notoriety to win at WimljJeclon
TENNIS: Experience on

grass gives legend victory

over younger opponents

By Steven Wine
The Associated Press

WIMBLEDON, England - Jana

Novotna's first Wimbledon title

might not be her last.

She turns 30 in October - elderly

by tennis standards - but she's still

going strongs as* Martina Hingis,

Venus Williams and Nathalie

Tauziat can attest.

Novotna beat them all at

Wimbledon. With a 6-4, 7-6 (V)
victory Saturday over Tauziat,

Novotna earned the first Grand
Slam title in her 13-year career.

"I'm quitting now," she joked.

"It's over."

In truth,

Novotna plans to i».._i....i^
continue playing.

And with her

reputation as a

choker finally

eradicated, she

may become a

much more for-

midable force in

women's tennis

than Novotna has

previously been

considered.

"If she doesn't win another

match, it doesn't matter," said her

coach, Hana Mandlikova. "But of

course she'll keep playing and fight-

ing. I think she'll play for another

Grass is Novotna's best

surface, which is why
she could remain a

threat at Wimbledon for

many years to come.

two or three years. This is a huge

thing for her and will give her even

more motivation."

The future may belong to Hingis,

Williams and the rest of tennis'

teen-age vanguard, but Novotna

and 30-year-old Tauziat proved

there's still room _^_^^,_^
at the top for a

crafty "old" veter-

an.

"I'm pleased

about that,"

Tauziat said. "It's

important to

show them we're

here. They have

to realize every-

body can play

well, whether you are young or

older. Age has nothing to do with

tennis right now, especially on

grass."

Grass is Novotna's best surface,

which is why she

^^^^^^^mm^ could remain a

threat at

Wimbledon for

many years to

come.

Her athleti-

cism and serve-

and-volley game
have always been

perfectly suited to

any grass surface,

" and only a fragile

psyche has held her back.

Novotna's reputation for mental

breakdowns in tight set was not

helped when she sobbed on the

shoulder of the Duchess of Kent

after blowing a big lead in the 1993

Wimbledon final.

She led again in the 1997 final

before losing to Hingis.

On Saturday, Novotna overcame

a slow start to win the first set, and

she was the player with more poise

in the second-set tiebreaker.

.

She dedicated

(Novotna) eliminated

Williams in the

quarterfinals and the

top-ranked Hingis in

the semifinals.

the victory to

Mandlikova, a

four-time Grand
Slam champion
and Novotna's

coach since 1990.

"I was the one

who always

believed that she

could do it if she
"

put the hard work

in," Mandlikova said.

"I've always tried to instill securi-

ty in her. I tried to instill positive

thinking. It took four years to get it

into her, talking every day to her,

telling her to give lOG percent to the

sport," continued Mandlikova.

Novotna caught a break when

she drew the No. 16 seed in the

final, but her path to the champi-

onship was hardly easy.

She eliminated Williams in the

quarterfinals and the top-ranked

Hingis in the semifinals, a difficult

task which still brings a smile to her

face.

"To win a championship when

you beat the No. I player in the

world, it makes it really special,"

Novotna said.

The Czech will climb from third

to second place behind Hingis in

this week's rankings, matching a

career high.

o HAPPINESS IS BEING o

r^ JUL CALIFORNIA CA97

lilEYEiYJ
o A BRUIN ALUM o

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It ifas been a pleasure serving your vision care needs

for over 25 years in the vilLtge. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

api
UCLA Graduate 1967

$9»JC0NTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance
• We get the forms for you - just call us.

'
•

• Same day appointments available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits
• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%
oft on any non-advertised items.

— Village Eyes Optometry

^:::::=^ %3an P.Vogeiy 0,D,
ZZZIZIZ a professonal corporaDon

310 208-3011
(groufid floor of Monty s Building - across from Westwood Brewery)

Validated parking • Se habia Espanol

Nectarines

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

2 Uter Bottles Umlte

Coke, Diet Colce & Sprite

6 pack - 12 02. cans

Yoplait
Yogurt

FOR99
11 vartetf— fg. S9< —ch

BCH&nRinrs
VERMONrS FINEST • ICE CREAM &> FROZEN YOGURT..

ALL FLAVORS
of Ice Cream,

Yogurt & Sorbet ^^EEj^

Limit 4

if'ji.fMA, nil
< OkiA t»rA.

PETES Summer Brew

1.2 pk - 12oz. bottles

ii^a^^ IIAISIN
BRAN

OZ. iNrit 4 PVf. $a.M

per pint

Rolling Rock

12 pk - 12oz. bottles

SparWetts*
JL •MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

• B 'CRYSTAL FRESH DRINKING WATER

- ^ - FOR99
l.i lll*r wtth ipoft Top

HmB§^

• Red Hook ESS
• Bkinde Ale
• Hefe-Weizen

6 pk • 12m. bottlM

VSri Open *tll Midnight 1 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1 111
«ll prices aooci ttiru Friday, July IDFriday, July

Master Cord
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SPORTS
AH Star game

Bruin selected for national team wio bring past

W.BASKETBALL: UCLA junior

continues to receive national

attention for si^iliful play

By David Arnold

Daily Bruin Contributor

After leading the UCLA women's basketball

team to its first NCAA Tournament appearance

m six years, junior guard Rrica Gomez was

rewarded this week with an invitation to the

USA National Team.

CJomez, no stranger to distinction, was also

selected to the Tirst-team All F*ac-10 this year and

was the 1996 conference Freshman of the Year.

Before coming to play at UCLA, Gomez was a

prep All-American, considered one of the most

highly coveted recruits in the nation.

Marred by injury in her 1997 season, the

resilient Ciomez bounced back to have a signifi-

cant impact on the women's basketball team in

1998, earning her the title of Comeback Player of

the Year and solidifying her reputation as a

tough competitor. Gomez started at the point in

25 of the 29 games played by the Bruins during

the course of the season.

She averaged 7.5 points, 3 rebounds, 5.9

assists (second in the Pac-IO), and 2.3 steals

(sixth in the conference) this year. Overall,

Gomez racked up 164 assists while giving up 143

turnovers, establishing an admirable assist-to-

turnover ratio. Playing the point, she lead the

Bruins to a 20-9 record, including a first-round

victory over Michigan.

After gaining its first national ranking in years

-aTTdfTTTTstTTng thc TCguhir season ranked No. 17,

the Bruin bandwagon was halted by a controver-

sial non-call in the final second of their second

round game against Alabama.

This summer. Gome/ will see action in the R.

William Jones Cup, a round-robin tournament

held annually in Tapei, Taiwan.- As usual, the

pressure will be on the Americans to put on a

commanding performance following their silver

medal in last year's competition. The United

Stales has won a medal in 15 of their 17 appear-

ances and is on a medal-winning streak that dates

back to 1983.

Head coach Nell Fortner, who has had to

leave her position at Purdue, has scheduled prac-

tices to start in early August. However, before

See GOMEZ* page 26

JAMIE SCANLON-JACOeS/Oaily Bfuin

UCLA's Erica Gomez will the join the U.S. national team in Taipei and North Korea for

the R. William Jones Cup this summer.

Expectations weigh on [KUKs shoulders
FOOTBALL Strong core

of incoming players have

team dreaming of title

By Evan Lovctt

Daily Bruin Staff

fThc UCLA football team is stak-

ing its claim as one of the best in the

-nation for thc upcoming '98-'99 sca-

Bowl victory and a No. 5 national

rarilung.

The pressure will be placed in thc

hands of thc capable Cade

McNown, a preseason Heisman can-

didate, ranked

thc second-best ————

^

quarterback in

thc nation by

Thc Sporting

News.
McNown was a_

son.

Bob Toledo's Bruins head into the

season under thc weight of thc high-

est expectations in recent memory.

With seven returning starters on

offense and the No. I recruiting class

in the nation for the upcommg sea-

ion. UCLA has been ranked m the

top 10 by many prcieason publica-

tions, mcludmg The Sportmg News

and Lindy's Football Magazine

The cxpecUlions come after a

tremcndou)( teaton in which thc

Urums fuushad with a 10-2 record, a

of the Pac-10 tttk. a Cotton

force to be reck-

oned with last

year, and had a

season worthy

of postseason

honors and

accolades.
'—

McNown
will be protected in the pocket by

offensive tackle Kris Farris and

offensive guard Andy Meyers, each

ranked amongst the best at their

petition nationwide

Returning All-Amcrican Chris

Sailer will htmtk the punting and

Not only was the

successful 1 997 season

-a boost to the Bruins' -

rankings, it also figured

heavily in UCLA's

recruiting.

placekicking, and receiver Freddie

Mitchell will return kicks, making

thc Bruin special teams a force.

The defense will be led by strong

safety Larry Atkins, defensive end

K c n y o n

^,.i_^_i Coleman and

linebacker
B r e n d c n

Ayanbadejo,
thc class of thc

Pac-IO at their

respective posi-

tions.

Although the

core of last

year's expecta-

tion-exceeding

team will return

to action this

season, there have been many

changes in the Bruin lineup - both

on and off the Held The most

nouble of these changes came at the

tail end of last season, when defen-

sive coordinator Rocky Long left his

post to take the head coaching |ob at

New Mexico State.

One more significant coaching

change was made after last season -

Kelly Skipper, running back coach

at Fresno State for nine years, was

named thc running back coach

under Bob Toledo.

Not only was the successful 1997

season a boost to thc Bruins' rank-

ings, it also figured heavily in

UCLA's recruiting. Thc Bruins gar-

nered arguably thc best recruiting

class in thc nation, including more

than 20 prep All-Americans, count-

ing redshirts.

Thc season promises to be excit-

ing as the competitive Pac-IO sched-

ule is complemented by a tough non-

conference slate. The season opener

is Sept. 12 vs. Texas at the Rose

Bowl, and the Bruins proceed to play

Houston and Miami tn subsequent

weeks Thc regular season finale will

be on Nov. 21 vs USC. as thc Bruins

will try to extend the current scverv

game winning streak against the

crosstown rival

glory back to

the diamond

COLUMN: Power-packed

lineups should give sport

a much-needed boost

After major league baseball's

labor disputes of the past, the

boys of summer have a legiti-

mate chance to bring back some, but

not all, of the fans they lost after their

disgruntlement with owners that led to

the thievery of a World Series from

the nation.

With the possibility of a couple of

baseball's hallowed records in the

midst of being shattered by the game's

best along with other important feats

this year, this could replace 1930 as

"The Year of the Hitter." But don't

get me wrong.

Pitchers have

had their days

this year as well,

and we're only

at the All-Star

Break. Denver

will host a real

gathering of

baseball's best,

and hopefully

_the festivities
Alvln

—
Cadman

will not deter thc

focus on the

game itself,

which has

turned, in recent years, into a mock-

ery.

Thc fans again made their choices

of who they wanted as starters in the

1998 All-Star game. Let's take a look

at the players, and look back on the

first half of the season.

The National League will have

Mike Piazza of the Mets (I almost

said Dodgers before I caught myselO

starting behind the plate. Thc trade of

this superstar has resurfaced the ongo-

ing controversy of the existence of

loyal relationships between owners

and players.

No matter what, the Fox group will

regret trading Piazza away for

peanuts - Bobby Bonilla, in his twi-

light and filling out that ugly batting

practice uniform nicely, Gary

Sheffield, who thinks he might get a

title shot against Evander Holyfield

instead of Lennox Lewis, and Charles

Johnson, who (as great of a defensive

catcher he is) might be overshadowed

by his horrid offensive production, or

lack thereof.

St. Louis' Mark "I am thc Big

Mac" McGwire, with 3.77 million

votes to lead the senior circuit, will

start at first base. All I've got to say is

that thc guy has more homers at thc

All-Star Break than anyone else in his-

tory. Period.

Houston's Craig Biggio will start at

second base, bringing a work ethic

that every little leaguer should revel

and awe at. Atlanta's Chipper Jones

will hold down the fort at third base -

not only because of his Mickey

Mantle look-alike status - but also for

his great start to the season, which has

only been matched by Colorado's

Vinny Castitta, a deserving addition to

the 1998 NL squad. AthmU's Walt

Wew, mikMig his first All Star team,

-^
i^amm.,^is

Welcome: international students

enjoy the UCLA experience. S€€ page 3

Nonconformity: independence

of nr»ind frees America. See page 1
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Ennis Goes Pro: Recruit forgoes

UCLA to play for Braves. See back page
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Tools of the

trade
Trash cans and

brooms take

center stage as

Stomp marches

into Royce Hall.

Seepage 16

www.dailybmin.uda.edu

Legislating start time

of school daycould

solve sleep problems

DERRICK KUDO/Daily Brum

Mark Novarro, right, makes a phone call while waiting for his meal as friend Hector Verdugo looks on.

Cellular phones ring in big business

TRENDS: Convenience,

low rales, technology

call out to customers

By Midielle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Along with asking for a name and

student ID number, one biology

midterm cover sheet requested

something else: that all pagers and

cellular phones be turned off.

Since their market debut in 1984,

cellular phones have been creeping

more and more irrio the daily lives of

all types of people.

No longer arc they simply toys for

the business world or an accessory

to the BMW.
Today, ihey are found in movie

theaters, lecture halls and Pintos.

Those once bulky and expensive

phones have evolved into afford-

able, pocket-sized necessities that

even high-sehool students cannot

seem to live without.

Just 15 years ago, though, the

whole world survived without them.

' "(Business has) been phenome-

nal," said Melissa May, spokes-

woman for AirTouch Cellular, "far

more than anyone ever anticipated."

May added that business increas-

es by 25 percpnt each year." •

"The industry has seen

exponential growth."

Steve Crosby

LA. Cellular vice president

Both May and Steve Crosby, vice

president of external affairs at LA.

Cellular, said that the nation has

over 60 million cell phone cus-

tomers, a number that far surpasses

the once-predicted I million.

"The industry has seen exponen-

tial growth," Crosby said. "We went

from no customers to over 3 million

in Southern California alone. It blew

everyone's socks off."

The increase in demand for cellu-

lar phones may be attributed to sev-

eral factors, the most influential

being the price of wireless connec-

tion.

With average rates looming some-

where around $20 a month 'and

deals like 1,000 free minutes on

weekends, the prices arc coming

close to what a regular in-home tele-

phone service costs.

This makes the possibility of own-

ing a cellular phone more accessible

to even more people.

"It's cheap," said Yohan Lee, a

UCLA graduate who originally

bought a cell phone for his girl-

friend.

"It's worth it because it's free on

weekends. I can call my friends

EDUCATION: Worries that

teens are deprived of rest

prompt lawmakers to act

By Lawrence Ferdiaw

Daily Bruin Staff

Jonathan Yu, 14, gets an average

of five to six hours of sleep each night,

and says he feels fine. But, according

to researchers, he shouldn't.

Like most high school students,

Jonathan is not getting enough sleep

each night, a fact the National Sleep

Foundation (NSF)and some mem-

bers of Congress find alarming.

Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., is try-

ing to give students more time to

sleep by introducing legislation to

push back the start time of high

schools.

Her "Z's to A's" plan would ask

_high schools to start after 9:00 a.m_^

cents and late teens need more sleep

than adults. The change in hormones

that accompanies puberty also makes

teens more alert at night and sleepy in

the morning.

According to researchers, these

sleep patterns become a problem

"when high schools start as early as

7:30 a.m. In the Los Angeles Unified

School District (LAUSD), high

schools start anywhere between 7:20

a.m. and 8:00 a.m.

"Early school start times for ado-

lescents are frequently associated

with significant sleep deprivation,

which can lead to academic, behav-

ioral and psychological problems,"

said Dr. Mary Carskadon, NSF
Pediatric Council chair, in a state-

ment.

Though Lofgren does not expect

her legislation to pass, she said it

"provides an opportunity to highlight

the issue and gives a platform for the

scientists."

and offer federal grants lo make the

transition possible. The legislation

would not shorten the length of the

school day but would have classes

end later in the day.

"It's time for high schools to syn-

chronize their clocks with their stu-

dents' body clocks so that teens are in

school during their most alert hours,"

Lofgren said in a statement.

Though the legislation would not

affect college students, scientific stud-

ies cited by Lofgren show that adoles-

The proposal, however, is not with-

out critics.

"I doji't think (1 would have liked a

9:00 a.m. start) because of how late

I'd get out," said Jill Waddell, a third-

year applied mathematics student.

Educators have concerns of their

own about legislating the start time

for schools.

"By making a 'one size fits all' leg-

islation we could end up with another

SeeSUEP,page10

See Ctll, page 9

STUDENT STATISTICS ON SLEE
iMMMMIMHMMMMmMM

Averagesieeprequirementsforcollesestudent^Shoun;

Percentage of population that reports drowsiness as a problem: 56%

Percentage ofcarawhes aused by people wder the a^e of 25 who fell asleep i

thewheel:55%

Number of students enrolled in 8:00am Math 32A lecture, fall quatter 1998

(as of July 8): 9/180

Number of studenU enrolled iA'l2:00 p.m. Math 32A lectwe. faH quarter 1998

(as of July 8): 83/210

Source NjHoimI Slwp hwndKiow. U(U fH^M
JO£ BARRY/Oaily Brum

International students cook up suggestions for US, dining halls

CAFETERIA: Bruins from

foreign countries lament

discrepancy in cuisine

By Connie Hunter

Daily Bruin Contributor

Focxl is always a key topic of con-

versation among students, and this

summer, it's all thc international stu-

dents living in Rieb^r Hall arc talking

about.
~

Over cappuccmo and Texas chili,

they were eager to discuss the differ-

ences between American and interna-

tional cuisme

Tama Tilli. a psychology student.

said she never had a turkey sandwich

in her small Austrian hometown like

thc one she had here .

"There is more selection of healthy

food here at UCLA and great turkey

to make sandwiches," she said as she

bit into her food.

Students from thc Netherlands felt

that a lot of thc American food they

have run into as high in fat and cho-

lesterol, the milk poor and thc coffee

too weak.

Willem Vandcrschcer, an econom-

ics student, was concerned about thc

amount of cholesterol in thc fcxxl.

"Here, there is a lot of fat m thc

food such as thc pizza slices, frcnch

fries and hamburgers," he noted.

Paul Hehenkamp. a fellow eco-

nomics student from the

Netherlands, explained the dining

habits of his countrymen.
^ 'Tn Holland, for lunch, we really

eat just bread, cheese and an apple,

plus a large glass of whole milk from

Dutch cows.

"

Hehenkamp noted that Dutch

cows "are prettier, and their milk

tastes less like chemicals,"

Michael Jongsma felt that the use

of condiments was rather odd.

"I like mayonnaise on my frcnch

fries instead of ketchup. Calf mayon-

naise is thc best in thc world, but here

everyone always uses ketchup on

everything," he said

Martin Scholten. also from thc

Netherlands, agreed and added that

"the coffee here (in the United States)

is too weak."

"It is only water with color. Even

the espresso here is much too wealth

he said.

Scholten said he wished he could

have a cup of his favorite brand of

coffee, Douwc Egberts, instead.

It wasn't only the Dutch who feel

this way about thc coffee.

Boris Maciejovsky, from Vienna,

had firm opinions about his coffee

preferences.

"Thc Viennese coffee is much

stronger and tastes better with real

cream
"

Nick Lampen. a political science

student from London, England, liked

thc fast foocJ-style food the best

"Curly fries are my favorite with a

chicken burger, and more the curly

fries than the burger."

-fcampen shook his h€a4 and-

frowned at the thought of the foods

he dislikes.

"The pasta is my least favorite

because it needs to be 'al dente' with

more salt and better spices," he said.

Other students expressed their dis-

pleasure with the dining hall food

Jessica Green, who has a bache-

lor's degree in acting and is a third-

year political science student from thc

University of California at Santa

Barbara, preferred the food at UCSB
"Thc food IS 100 percent better

Seel 11
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CORRECTIONS

WESTWOOP VILLAGE RESTAURANT RATINGS

ywpecto5 with the U)$3^j3(»(^

fto beoan issuing ietter grades ofA, B, and C to restaurants wfthpe^^letter gra(te ofA,B,andCto restaurants wtth percentagesoflOocB^^

to[K>stthdfflradeca>ds.AeQuabascofCo(90tolQ0pcrcent;Be(rtB0^

'""""
RESTAURANTS \nUfam "^^^ RESTAURAN1

tncw^i i went into

LAST DATE OF £..g.
RESTAURANTS

8J.'s Pizza & Grill 2/10/98 93 (A)

Baskin Bobbins 2/13/98 62

Buri«rlQnfl r'Vffi

Capt'go 2/10/98 68

"•"
Riese 2/6/98 70 (Q

JoseBerstein'

Fat Burger 3/6/98

Hansen'sJuke 3/11/98

In-N-Out Burger 2/12/98

SOURCE/li^.County Pfpartrntnt of Health Swvkw

74(C)

66

83(B)

73(0
91 (A)

83(B)

2/4/98 52

lamonica'sWY Pizza 4/16/98

Maloney's 2/25/98 74(0

Mllffii*- ^l/'^ WIff
Mongol's BBQ 5/20/98 92 (A)

Hakh'mMf^ ...Mm':- Aim
Noodle Kitchen

*-—

RESTAURANTS

Stan's Donuts

Steve's Place

Thai Cuisine

LAST DATE OF ^..^c

4/15/98 W
2/10/98 70 (C)

3/11/98 «^W
2/iam ^ (B)

The Coffee Bean

OMve Garden Rest.

Schlotzsky'sDell

:a»;

3/19/98 68

3/13/98 91 (A)

Togo's Eatery 2/5/98 94 (A)

Villaqe Yogurt 2/19/98 93 (A)

JUNEKIM/DaflvBniin

A graphic published in the Daily Bruin on

July 6 included numerous Westwood restau-

rants and the grades given to them by the Los

Angeles County Health Department. It con-

tained several errors.

The restaurants grades, obtained from the

Department of Health, are given percent-

ages. In addition , some restaurants - those

that score 70 or higher - are also given letter

grades of A, B, C by the county.

The Bruin graphic incorrectly assigned let-

ter grades of D and F to restaurants that fell

below 70. The Bruin regrets the error.

This new graphic shows all of the restau-

rants with the county's percentage grades. If

the restaurant scored 70 or above, we have

included the letter grade the County

Department of Health has assigned them.

A few restaurants in Westwood have yet to

be reviewed under the county's new system.

Madison's Bar and Grill, for example, was

last reviewed in 1997.

Michael Bezcrra, Madison's manager,

said, "Ifwe were to get graded today, as far as

I am concerned, we would get an A. The

county information is not current."

mm
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This week. Southern California will be mostly clear, except

for scattered areas of night and morning low clouds and fog

near the coast. Expect lows in the mid-50s to upper 60s and

highs from the low 70s at the coast to the low 90s in the

valleys.

San Diego Long Beach Van Nuys Sacramento San Francisco Anaheim Santa Monica Hemet

73/66 89/67 97/68 83/55 60/52 83/64 69/54 87/63

Oxnard

92/64

Sunny

High 85 / Low 66

Sunny ^

High 81 / Low 61

Sunny

High 84 / Low 70

Sunny

High 82 / Low 60

Sunny

High 80 / Low 58
I '
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Chicker>sliGkBug Face byjmwocMc WHArSBREWIN'THIS WEEK

Monday 8 a.m.
Chabad House at UCLA
Daily prayer service (M-F)

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-7511 x.228

7 p.m.

UCLA Ballroom Dance Club

Tango and waltz lessons

Aclcerman 2408 • 284-3636

ballroom@ucla.edu

9 p.m.

International Folk Dance Gub
Famous partner dances - swing and

samba

Ackerman 2408 • 284-3636

int@ucla.edu

Tuesday 10 a.m.

Chabad House at UCLA
Women's Torah Academy ( 10:30)

Lectftre and discussion on varios

Jewish subjects pertaining to women

741 Gayley Ave. -208-7511

Noon
Chabad House at UCLA
Lunch and learn -join the rabbi for a

delightful lunch and discussion

Kcrkchofr400 • 208-751 1 x. 228

3 p.m.

Santa Monica Yoga

Free yoga classes! (3:30)

1640 Ocean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405 • 39W040

7 p.m.
UCLA Extension

"Reputation and Crisis

Management"
3211 BuncheHall

Fee: $175 •825^641

Thursday 10 p.m.

Chabad House at UCLA

Open house at the Chabad House

741 Gayley Ave.

208-7511 ext 228

Friday 7 p.m.

Chabad House at UCLA
Love and the Jewish family Shabbaton
- service and hearty meal with lively

talks and discussion

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-751 1 x. 228

Saturday 10 a.m.
Chabad House at UCLA
Shabbat services, meal, and seminar

741 Gayley Ave. • 208-751 1 x. 228

Noon
Santa Monica Yoga

Free orientation and demo ( 1 2:30)

1640 Ocean Park Blvd • 3964040

To reach What's Brewin; please email us at whats-

brewinOmedta.uda.edu

The poor Frankenstein monster was doomed from

the get go!
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Tina Bay, left, a third-year student, teaches English to foreign students in the Bradley International Center this summer.
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By Midielle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Who needs to go to Disneyland to ride "It's a Small

World" when they can come to UCLA to experience

the cultures of the world?

Here amid the shady trees and

brick walls, many of the voices fil-

tering through the air are not

speaking English.

Instead, the sounds of

Japanese, Dutch, Spanish and sev-

eral other languages are spoken.

To top it off, many students

trodding upon the hills of UCLA
are too young to know who the A-

Team was.

These are students who see the

summer break as the perfect time

to become familiar with

California culture.

Two organizations, the English

Conversation Program (ECP)

and the Summer Discovery

Program (SDP), have the com-

mon goal of making international

students feel comfortable -

whether it be with speaking con-

versational English or with the col-

lege environment.

The 30-year-old ECP gears

toward enhancing the English communication skills of

international students, scholars, their families and

friends, or any interested community members.

"I would like to develop my English skills, especially

my conversation skills," said Shinji Matsumura, a

UCLA Public Health student who arrived on campus

iibout a year ago from Japan.

UCLA programs

prepare

foreign students

for

the real world

and help

prospective

students adjust to

college life

"I have the chance to read the newspaper and watch

the television," he said, "but you can't have a conversa-

tion with them."

According to Alan Shepherd, program coordinator

for the International Student Center, the program uti-

lizes an "informal and relaxed" atmosphere in their

courses. The students talk in a room the size of an inti-

mate conference room, with one main table and sur-

rounding swivel chairs - a huge difTerencc from 300-

person-capacity lecture halls.-^ —
The classes, which range from six to 12 people in

size, are taught by volunteers trained in leaching

English as a second language. There are no standard

textbooks, as volunteers mainly use just a few handouts

and some good conversation.

"They have the basic grammar, and the reading and

writing skills down," Shepherd said. "They just need

the practice so they can communicate with Americans

and make more friends."

Stationed in the Dashew International Student

Center, located in the Bradley Center, ECP began a

few weeks ago and will continue until the end of July. It

is available throughout the academic year, but this is

the first summer session ever offered.

Shepherd said the program was so popular this year

that an enrollment cap was imposed, leaving the final

number at 46 students from various countries like

Ecuador, China, Poland, France and the Ukraine.

One student in ECP, who arrived a couple of weeks

ago from Japan, tried hard to express her first impres-

sions of Los Angeles.

"Very secure, not so afraid," said Myyabi Tanaka,

biting her lip as she tried to think of the right words.

"Right now it's bright, even until nighttime."

On the other hand, Matsumura was more amazed

with the diversity of Los Angeles and the various ethnic

enclaves, like Koreatown and Chinatown, in the city.

Meanwhile, as those students

practice their English, students

farther up the hill are learning

what it's like to be a college stu-

dent.

Hedrick Hall is the headquar-

ters for the SDP, a college-prep

camp staffed by adults from over

50 different colleges across the

nation.

Inside the hall are a multitude

of high school students from 39

states and over 20 countries

around the world.

On one of the walls lies a giant

calendar of events for the pro-

gram's participants. Each day has

a designated activity, from Rock

N' Bowl to visiting San Francisco.

^i^Thc program) is extremely eccentric compared ta. *"'

the others," said Robby Lippcr. a high school junior

from New York, listening to a WorM Cup Soccer game

on the radio.

"There's so much freedom," Lipper said, his eyes

wide with amazement.

The students spend tKree to six weeks in the summer

taking a couple of college credit courses. Enrichment

classes, ranging from fashion to SAT prep, are offered

as well.

In exploring the Southern California area, going to

amusement parks and singing Karaoke, they are also

given a dose of what college life and living in Los

Angeles is all about.

"We keep the days full and happy," said Neal

Waldman, director of the UCLA Summer Discovery

Program. "We want to help them get familiar with col-

lege and to have a good time."

All the outings are made possible by a fieet of 15

vehicles - an absolute necessity when 500 students are

a part of the organization.

One of the students said he was learning a lot from

the program but that there was one part of college life

which stuck out the most.

"It's an interesting and good learning experience,"

said Shawn Kest,.a junior from New Jersey. "You learn

a sense of responsibility and how to live without par-

ents."

(

The Dashew International Student Center houses summer classes.

'
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Texas schools to sell Disney stock

DISNEY: Board objects

to Miramax's morality

with sale of shares

ByPfeggyFliac

The Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas - In the first

such action taken by a state against

the Walt Disney Co., the Texas

school board voted Friday to sell its

$46.4 million in company stock

because of sex, drugs and violence in

movies put out by the Disney sub-

sidiary Miramax.

The 8-4 vote by the Board of

I^ducation marks the biggest attempt

to punish Disney on moriij grounds

since the Southern Baptists launched

a boycott against the company last

year.

"I don't intend or want to be the

moral conscience of adults. Disney,

however, is known as a children's

entertainment entity. I'he films

Miramax makes are directed for

teenagers," board member (irace

Shore said. "I think we could more

prudently invest our money some-

where else."

Hie vote came alter the American

lamily As.s(Kiation of lexas, which

is involved in the Southern Baptist

boycott, sent board members a

videotape of excerpts from such

movies as the racy "Chasing Amy"

and the violent "Pulp Fiction."

Disney responded by saying the

company and its subsidiaries make

movies for alt ages and are the

world's leading producers of family

entertainment.

Like the Baptist boycott, the deci-

sion will probably have little financial

effect on Disney, and the company

all but suggested that the school

board would be the loser, given the

stock's strong performance.

. Texas' 1.2 million shares represent

only 0.10 percent of Disney shares.

On Wall Street, Disney closed at

$38.12 1/2 Friday, up $1.12 1/2.

States and private institutions

used a similar tactic in the 1980s

against companies doing business in

South Africa and have employed it

more recently against cigarette mak-

ers.

"It's among the largest divest-

ments by a major fund of an individ-

ual company stock," said Timothy

Smith, executiye director of the

Interfaith Center on Corporate

Responsibility in New York. Its

members are 275 religious institu-

tional investors.

"We disagree with this position.

Iliere are other ways besides encour-

aging divestment to make a point

with management," he said. "It cer-

tainly is making a major statement to

Disney. I'm sure management's lis-

tening, but it's a one-shot statement."

School board chairman Jack

Christie, one of eight Republicans

who voted to sell, said he hoped the

decision "sends a message to

Miramax that the public in general

has had enough of exposing children

to the violence and explicitness in

these movies." .

"How many more school shoot-

ings do you want before we have to

do something to reverse that trend?"

he said. . . . r
-

Four Democrat board members

voted against divesting the stock

from the $17.65 billion Permanent

School Fund, and two abstained.

The school trust fund has other

investments that also could raise

objections, including companies

involved in alcohol, gambling and

adult-oriented entertainment, oppo
nents of divestiture said.

Other companies in which the

school board holds investments have

been accused of human rights viola-

tions, pollution, unfair employment,

illegal political contributions, or have

engaged in animal testing, oppo-

nents said. Investments in such com-

panies total $846.7 million, accord-

ing to the Texas Education Agency.

"I personally believe that a vote to

divest is political hypocrisy for this

board," board member Alma Allen

said. "I will not be voting to divest.

And in fact, two weeks from today I

will be at Disneyland. That's where

my grandchildren want to go, and I

thought I'd take all five."

Risks of quick FDA drug

approvals questioned
BANS: Congress, agency

officials hope to improve

consumer protection

By Lauran Neergaard

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Almost as

many prescription drugs were yanked

off the U.S. market in the past 10

months as were banned in tHe entire

previous decade, a spate that has critics

questioning if the Food and Drug
Administration's safety nets are break-

ing down.

A senator has persuaded Congress'

General Accounting Office to investi-

gate whether the FDA is doing enough

to safeguard consumers against risky

medicines or is passing drugs that once

would have been held up for further

study. One longtime FDA pharmacol-

ogist told the Associated Press that she

just left the agency in frustration with

pressure to skim over safety concerns.

The message was that "one should

be approving things, not questioning

problems that arise and ... give the drug

company the benefit of the doubt,"

said Elizabeth Barbehenn, who spent

1 3 years at FDA monitoring the safety

of certain experimental drugs.

"The red flag is up," said consumer

advocate Dr. Sidney Wolfe of Public

Citizen, who noted experts had ques-

tioned some ofthe five recently banned

medicines before they were ever sold.

"Whoever is responsible for creating

the attitude at the FDA that they have

to approve drugs even with serious

safety concerns is starting to see the

bloody results."

Dr. Michael Friedman, the FDA's

acting commissioner, vehemently

denies that outside pressure influences

drug-safety decisions.

"What drives the agency is not polit-

ical or commercial or apy other interest

short of scientific," said Friedman. "It

is not a responsible position ... to sug

gest the agency would ... do anything

less than our very best to make pubk
health decisions."

The FDA appropriately appro\cd

the later-banned drugs because the li

scope of side effects did not show up at

first - and the system worked by catch-

ing them as soon as they did appear.

Friedman said.

Five drugs have been pulled otT the

market since September: The

painkiller Duract for causing liver fail-

ure, including four deaths and eight

liver transplants; the blood pressure

drug Posicor, after 400 injuries and 24

deaths when it interacted dangerously

with other medications; the diet drugs

fenfluramine and Redux for damaging

hearts; and the antihistamine Seldane,

which interacted lethally with a long list

See DRUGS, page 7
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Inflatable
Furniture Sale

summerbrum

$2499
EXPIRES 7/20/98

10% OFF WITH ANY INFLATABLE PURCHASE (must present ao)

California
T-shirts

Up to 50% Off
Receive additional 10%
MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXPIRES

Laser Pointer I

/m

breadstiks

Your Village Grocer

^

IMPORTED BEER

6 pk - 12oz. bottles

• I^1%« WITH AD ^
^EXPIRES 7/20/98 fjf

yfijf?
¥^^

I10%witiiad ^j^JW ^
.
EXPIRES 7/20/98 ^^fl^^^^ ^

The Ultimate Gift Store" ^V&ESS?^ JA
.,»"-

>«>*«.•<

1090 WESTWOOD BLVD. • (310) 824-1688

i<»m>

Reg. $6.59

VISA

MidnightOpen *tll

at 1057 Gayley Ave.

LUNCH SPECIAL
S4.99

• RICE •SALAD •SOUP
• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

•RREBEEF
• VEGETABLE TEMPURA

• 2PCS.CAUF0RNIAR0LLS

DINNER SPECIAL
S5.99

• RICE • SALAD • SOUP

• CHICKEN TERIYAKI or

• FIRE BEEF

• VEGETABLE TEMPURA

• 3PCS.CAUF0RNIAR0LLS

tl 1 iftOXTON AVE / liCONTT
WCSTWOOD VILLAG€

310 20t77tl >i^4^
iAPANfSf FOOD
KO«|AN fUUO
&AKe lOMtS

hix rouQm
Valid w/ Student ID

One Coupon per person

WORLD & NATION Dow Jones Industrials
up: 15.96

close: 9.105.74

Nasdaq Indti

up: 3.22

dose: 1943.04

Yen: 141.25

Mark: 1.816

Talks to resume after arrests, outbreak of riots

The AsscK i.it»'i) Ci'

British Army troops reinforce the barbed wire in a field at Drumcree, Northern Ireland, during the fifth

day of a standoff between the security forces and the Protestant Orangemen.

N.IRELAND: Traditional

Protestant march causes

problems for top leaders

By Robert Barr

The Associated Press

BELFAST - With a tense and vio-

lent week sliding into a potentially

e.xplosive weekend. Prime Minister

I'ony Blair olTered I'riday to arrange

meetings between Protestants who
want to march through a Catholic

neighborhood and C'athi>lic residents

whoi>ppose it.

Also on I'riday. police foiled a

bombing attack in London and arrest-

ed 10 people during a joint British-

Irish operation against militants

oppo.sed to the Northern Ireland

peace agreement. Sci^tland ^'ard Siiid

Six London arrests ri>IK)wed raids

1 rida\ b\ police m the Irish Republic,

where four arrests were m.idc.

Ilic head ol ScDlIaiul ^ard" anti-

terrorist branch. .Inhn ( iricve. Stud the

arrests came durmi' an investigation

o! dissident crimmai liisji

Kcpublican terrt^rist groups." but it

was not clear il" the iiltempted btnnb-

ing was related to the ciMillict over the

march. Authorities did not say ssho

the suspects allegedly were targeting.

Blair's chief of stall", Jonathan

Powell, offered to hold "indirect con-

tact talks" beginning Saturday morn-

ing between members of the Orange

Order, who are attempting to defy a

government ban on a Protestant

march on Garvaghy Road in

Portadown, and representatives of

Catholic residents who want the ban

upheld.

Both the Orange Order, Northern

Ireland's largest Protestant brother-

hood, and Catholic residents accepted

Blair's offer.

The Protestant group previously

had refused to have any direct contact

with the Catholics, insisting it has a

historic right to march on any public

highway.

"It is our t>b|ccti\c to deliver the

Portadown brethren safely on their

return down the C iar\ .ighy Road. " the

Orange Order said in a statement

\Ve intend tn establish i>ur inalien-

able righis and tVcodom \o express vuu

riiluirc,"

Bieandar. MacCionnaith. leader o\

the residents group, said. " Wc ha\e

been down ihis roail belv're uilh pio\

mill) talks, last year aiviPUie year

beloiv.' l-'or our |>ati ue uoiild \ieu

this as a sm.ill I'lrsi step inward what

we would hope would be lace-to-lace

dialogue with llie( )range Order."

in London, metinwhile. Cirieve

See TALKS, page 8

Yugoslav troops shoot,

kill rebel arms smuqqiers-
CLASH: Government

confiscates land mines,

rifles from Albanians

By Adam Brown
The Assodated Press

PANTINA, Yugoslavia

Albanian arms smugglers and

Yugoslav troops traded fire at several

Kosovo border points on Friday, leav-

ing at least four smugglers dead, Serb

sources and witnesses said.

Serb and Albanian sources also

reported scattered clashes elsewhere in

the rebellious province, where ethnic

Albanians are fighting for indepen-

dence from Serbia, which is part of

Yugoslavia.

The government confiscated large

quantities ofarms and ammunition fol-

lowing clashes in the border village of

Vrbnica, 45 miles southwest of the

provincial capital Pristina, the pro-gov-

ernment Serbian Media Center said.

Yugoslav army troops battled

Albanian arms smugglers near the bor-

der village of Kosare and near the bor-

der outpost ofGorozup to the south.

The bodies of two smugglers lay in

the grass near Kosare, not far from a

cache of weapons that included semi-

automatic rifles and land mines that

soldiers said were seized from the

Albanians. It was the first time land

mines had been seized from ethnic

Albanian smugglers, the soldiers said.

Troops also captured one smuggler,

Zef Kqiraj, who claimed he bought the

weapons from a soldier in the Albanian

See KOSOVO, pa9e 7

Riots spark fears of ethnic violence
NIGERIA: Incarcerated

—

political figure's death

unsettles volatile nation

By Frank Aigbogun
The Associated Press

LAGOS, Nigeria - Trying to

quell ethnic violence that left nine

bodies in the streets, riot police

took up positions around mosques

Friday while gangs of youths set

fires, smashed windows and

blocked roads.

Three days after the death of the

country's most prominent political

prisoner, Moshood Abiola - a

southern ethnic Yoruba - waves of

rioting and violence appear to be

pitting Yoruba against Nigeria's

northern Hausa Muslims.

—For—the

—

th ird'.st raight tkty

Friday, youths rioted in the streets

in parts of Nigeria's commercial

capital, Lagos. That violence had

ended by late afternoon, but streets

in some neighborhoods remained

tense and watched over by scores of

police and soldiers. Officers in hel-

mets and flak jackets milled around

mosques.

Violence between Hausas and

the predominately Christian

Yorubas also tore at the southwest-

ern city of Ibadan, long an enclave

of anti-government sentiment.

Nigerian authorities fear the

political violence is being inflamed

by Hausa-Yoruba enmity. That

antagonism was born after

Nigeria's 1960 independence from

Britain, when northerners quickly

took control of the country. They

have held power ever since, except

-fV»f t^^>efiod of about four years

when southerners were in control.

These days, Nigeria's pro-

democracy movement is largely led

by southerners, particularly

Yorubas.

While Nigeria is a confused grid

of more than 250 ethnic groups, it

is dominated by Hausas and

Fulanis in the north, Yorubas in the

southwest and Ibos in the south-

ea.st.

Religious differences overlay the

ethnic divisions, with Muslims

making up the majority in the north

and Christians - along with a

strong current of traditional

Nigerian religions - dominating

the south.

But the divisions are not always

aligned neatly. Abiola, for example,

See RIOTS, page 7
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Two Injured during

running of bulls

PAMPLONA - A Briton was trampled by

bulls and fellow runners, and a Spaniard was

gored Friday, the fourth day of Pamplona's San

Fermin festival.

-Rob Jones, 40, of Wiiles suffered bead

injuries after falling halfway along the 935-yard

run through Pamplona's streets, authorities

said.

A 39-year-old Spaniard, whose name was not

released, was gored in the left leg. Two other

Spaniards were treated for minor injuries.

Several thousand people raced to avoid con-

tact wjth SIX bulls runnmg through cobblestone

streets to Pamplona's bullrmg The event is the

daily highlight of the nme-day festival

The bulls are fought and mvariably killed m
bullfights later in the day

San Fermm, one of Europe's moft popular

festivab. attracts hundreds of thouMMb of viii-

lors each year The celebraiK>ns were nuKlc

famous by Ernest Hemingway's

1927 novel "The Sun Also Rises."

The last fatality was a 22-year-old

American gored to death in 1995, the

13th runner to die since records began in

1924.

Organized crime

retaliation kills one
STOCKHOLM - Gunmen opened fire in a

crowded bar, killing a 37-ycar-old man in an

attack that appeared to be connected to the slay-

ing of a Yugoslav organized crime leader earlier

this year, Swedish police said Friday

Police did not give the name of the victim in

Thursday night's shooting in the popular

nightlife district ofSoedcrmalm. •

Police spokesman Kurt |{an.<Lsnnsatdhewas

a part of the same circle as Dragan Joksovic,

who was gunned down in February at a

StockKohn hone-racmf track

Joksovic was a dose associate of Zdjko

Raznjatovic, or "Arkan," a wartime

paramilitary leader of Serb forces in

Bosnia and Croatia. Police said at the

time, Joksovic was a main figure in the

smuggled-cigarette trade and "Arkan's

man" in Sweden.

EuroDlsney parade

stars end strike

PARIS - Mickey and Minnie are going back

to work.

Disappointed by a lack of support from the

government, parade performers at Disneyland

Paris said today they arc suspending their

strike, which began more than two weeks ago

"We'll probably go back to work tomorrow."

said striker Giovanni Savoia, speaking in a tele-

phone interview during a meeting with fellow

strikers "But we'll continue to fight from wiih-

m We won't make it easy for the company
"

He said the strikers needed money aAer no

pay during their iwjv-wrek walkout Also, they

were disappointed by the lack of support they

got when they met Thursday afternoon with

Labor Ministry officials.

Airplane catches fire

on takeoff

SAN JU

A

N, Puerto Rico - An engine on an

American Airlines jet burst into Hames soon

after takeoff from San Juan's airport, forcing it

to make an emergency landing.

Three or four of the 242 passengers were

treated for slight injuries from escaping down

emergency slides Thursday on returning to the

airport, an airline spokesman said.

The Airbus A 300 had just taken off for

Miami from San Juan's Luis Muno/ Mann
International Airport when the left engine

burst into flames, said spokesman John

Hotard from the airline's headquarters in Fort

Worth. Texai
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STATE & LOCAL
School bonds stifled again Stricter pollution rnles imposed

EDUCATION: Issue

stalls as Republicans

call for more action

By Jennifer Kerr

The Associated Press

SACRAMRNTO
Assembly Republicans

refused once again Friday to

put a bond issue before voters

in November to build and

remodel schools squeezed by

class-size reduction.

The latest attempt, a $4.5

billion bond issue for public

schools and colleges, went

down by a 4f)-2.1 vote, eight

short of the two-thirds majori-

ty needed, f-ive Republicans

voted for the bill.

Another attempt is expect-

ed Monday.

The long and complex

stalemate ^ has kept the

Legislature from putting on

the ballot school bonds that

everyone acknowledges are

desperately needed.

The state Department of

Education estimates that dis-

tricts will need $ 15 billion over

the next 10 years for new

schools and $19 billion to

modernize aging ones. The 2-

year-old program to reduce

class size has caused an addi-

tional need of $2 billion. State

colleges say they need $13 bil-

lion in the next decade for

their buildings.

The bill by Sen. Jack

O'Connell, D-San Luis

Obispo, would put a $4.5 bil-

lion bond issue on the Nov. 3

ballot. Public schools would

get $3.25 billion and colleges

$1.25 billion. The bill ear-

marks $700 million of the

total for class-size reduction

needs.

Ihe bill also attempts to

make school construction

cheaper and more efficient by

streamlining architectural,

design, maintenance, insur-

ance and lien regulations.

"This is a reasonable

approach to a V':ry, very seri-

ous r.^ed," said

Assemblywoman Kerry

Mazzoni, D-Novato.

"Schools have resorted to

scrounging up space wherever

they can," including stages,

janitors' closets and even

bathrooms, added

Assemblyman Dennis

Cardoza, D-Merced.

Assemblywoman Virginia

Strom-Martin, D-Duncans

Mills, told lawmakers to look

around at their newly painted,

well-lit, air<onditioned cham-

ber with computers on each

desk.

"Why is it our children

should have less than we have?

It amazes me," she said.

Republicans said that more

reforms are needed.

Assemblyman Brooks

Firestone, R-Los Olivos, com-

plained that because of

California's tough earthquake

standards for schools, districts

must hire extra and expensive

contractors when they build

new schools.

Assemblyman Tom
McClintock, R-Simi Valley,

said bonds are an expensive

way to finance schools. With

interest, the cost of the bond

issue would be $7.6 billion

over 20 years.

"Bonds are the state's

MasterCard, and the families

must pay that card off,", he

said.

PROGRAM: Industries must

turn in road-worthy old cars

to escape city's smog fines

By LarryiGerber

The Associated Press

DIAMOND BAR - Los Angeles Basin

smog regulators Friday tightened the rules of a

program that allows industrial polluters to

avoid penalties by cashing in credits for junked

cars.

Antique auto buffs objected that regulators'

"junk" is often collectors' treasure, and envi-

ronmental justice advocates called for an end

to the 5-year-old program on grounds it con-

tributes to a pollution pocket around refineries

in the South Bay area.

The board of the South Coast Air Quality

Management District, however, approved a

package of amendments to keep the program

on track by making sure the clunkers are road-

worthy and thus a real subtraction from the

overall problem. The measures followed com-

plaints that some trade-ins were barely run-

ning.

ITie agency regulates fixed sources of pollu-

tion in Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and

San Bernardino counties and has been under

federal pressure to improve the nation's smog-

giest air. -

Since 1993, it has allowed companies to

avoid installing pollution controls or organiz-

ing employee ride-share programs through

credits for taking prc-1982 model cars off the

road. Through June, 22,1 10 autos have been

turned in.

Credits are calculated assuming each car

would have been driven for three more years,

so the new regulations resemble a safety

inspection checklist: lights, doors and even

windshield wipers must work.

State smog paperwork must be in order.

That measure was included to avoid an overlap

with state rules which would force problem pol-

luters off the road anyway.

"We feel this is a lose-lose situation for the

hobby and the district," said Henry Beggs,

director of the Association of California Car

Clubs. Old parts are hard enough to find with-

out encouraging their destruction, he said.

"Some of these parts are practically nonex-

istent," and engine blocks are particularly pre-

cious, Beggs said. His organization represents

200 car clubs with some 10,000 members
statewide.

In a concession to collectors, the agency put

off a requirement that scrappers kill old car

engines by pouring sand in the spark plug holes

and turning on the ignition. Discussion of that

amendment was continued until next month.

Los Angeles-based Communities for a

Better Environment wanted the credits elimi-

nated altogether, said spokeswoman Shipra

Bansal. She granted that the car exchange

reduces smog throughout the basin.
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Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
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1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
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MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
"WHICH PROGRAM IS

RIGHT FOR ME?"
There are still many effective diet pills available

today with a 20-30 year track record, proven to be
safe and effective.

~

WE HAVE 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

HELPING PEOPLE LIKE YOU LOSE WEIGHT
USING THESE FDA APPROVED MEDICATIONS.

We carefully evaluate your
medical history, physical

condition and lifestyle. Then
we prescribe the medication
& program that is right for you.

You will lose between 2 and 7
pounds per week witfKMit tnmger
or fatigue.

And we will support and
manage your progress

t

throughout the program and
beyond!

WE HAVE THE
PROGRAM THAT WORKS!

TO nND OUT UNME. PtCASC C*U
I

ALPHA HEALTH CARE
OR STEFAN SNYDER M.D

^e%' LOS Angeles (310 473-5001 • Encino (818 905-970(
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DRUGS
From page 4

of other drugs.

In the previous 10 years, the FPA
had banned just six other drugs.

The FDA performs a complex bal-

ancing act by getting the promising

new drugs to desperately ill patients

quickly, while at the same time hunt-

ing for t^e often subtle clues that sig-

nal which drugs will cause dangerous

side effects.

Drugs are approved based on

studies in a few hundred to a few

thousand carefully chosen patients.

That means rare problems may not

emerge until tens of thousands of

patients, or sicker ones, take them.

Over the past three years.

Congress intensely pressured the

once-backlogged FDA to speed

approvals. Critics even accused the

FDA of killing patients by delaying

potentially lifesaving therapies.

Attempts to force a drastic

speedup ultimately failed. Still, by

charging new fees to drug makers,

the FDA hired hundreds more

reviewers and approved a record 92

unique new drugs in 1996 and 1997,

up from 50 the previous two years.

Faster approval of lifesaving ther-

apies is good, Wolfe said - but just 20

percent of FDA-approved products

are medical breakthroughs.

Instead, most are "me-tob" drugs

like the just-banned Duract and

Posicor. Wolfe lists at least 18 similar

painkillers and 30 blood-pressure

alternatives, questioning why the two

were approved last year. The FDA
knew that Duract caused serious

liver damage if taken for lon^r than

10 days

And there's a separate problem

How to mform doctors of the side

effects that come with every drug.

Some 2 million Americans are

hospitalized annually for side effects,

and 100,000 die, Thomas Moore, a

researcher at George Washington

University, reported this spring.

The FDA has to upgrade safety

warnings on more than 20 drugs

every month.

Doctors aren't required to report

side effects to FDA so it can warn the

public, and many don't. The agency

has only about 80 employees to mon-

itor more than 3,000 prescription

drugs but is working to improve sur-

veillance, Friedman said.

Nor can the FDA force doctors to

heed warnings. Duract, the pain-

killer, had to be banned because doc-

tors ignored FDA's warning not to

prescribe it for longer than 10 days,

Friedman said. "If these products

were used as prescribed, many of

them would still be on the market."

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,

asked theGAO to quickly investigate

how well the FDA handles drug safe-

ty and side effects. Republicans, too,

are making inquiries, but agree with

Friedman that the drug bans actually

may mean the system is working by

detecting trouble.

There's no easy answer, because

every drug approved is ultimately a

judgment call, stressed Moore. He
wants Congress to establish a scien-

tific panel that judges how the FDA
handles drug controversies, much as

the National Transportation Safety

Board investigates plane crashes.

RIOTS
From page 5

was a Muslim as well as a Yoruba. He
died Tuesday, still in custody four

years after his arrest.

His freedom, though, had been

widely hinted at in the four weeks

since the sudden death of Gen. Sani

Abacha, who had brutally ruled

Nigeria for the past five years.

Life in Nigeria became increasing-

ly difficult during Abacha's dictator-

ship; the economy and infrastructure

crumbled under the weight of neglect

and corruption.

The death of Abiola - the apparent

winner of annulled presidential elec-

tions in 1993 - has infuriated his sup-

porters, who say the military, domi-

nated by Hausa and Fulani northern-

ers. IS to blame.

The junta says he died of a heart

attack, but some of Abiola's relatives

say he was killed by the military even

as they prepared tojselJjijii free.

The government has completed an

autopsy, but hasn't released the

results. A second, independent

autopsy, to be conducted by a team of

foreign pathologists, was scheduled

for Saturday at the earliest, according

to Abiola family members who spoke

on condition of anonymity.

Trying to stave off further ethnic

attacks, riot police and paramilitary

troops were protecting Muslim
mosques in Lagos, some of which

have been targeted by the predomi-

nantly Christian Yorubas.

While a feared wave of attacks

during Friday afternoon Muslim

prayers did not occur, authorities

believed violence was still possible.

Abacha's successor. Gen.

^'^"Abdulsalam Abubakar. has released

a group of political prisoners and

promised to free the rest. He also has

Vowed - albeit vaguely - to return the

country to civilian rule.

Abiola's death has touched off

three days of violence. More than 400

people have been arrested since

Tuesday night, when violence first

broke out in Lagos. Police say at least

55 people have been killed.

Many of the victims were Hausas

and Fulanis, said junta commander
Col. HamedAli.

Unemployment is rampant, roads

are a mess and buying gasoline means

waiting in line for up to 12 hours.

KOSOVO

r

From page 5

army. Soldiers said they believed he

was bringing the weapons to ethnic

Albanians. In northern Kosovo, a

Serbian policeman was wounded in an

attack by ethnic Albanians on a check-

point on the road between Kosovska

Mitrovica and Srbica, the center said.

Serb sources also reported Albanian

extremists attacked police early today

in the village of Dolac, 28 miles west of

Pristina, but were driven off with "sig-

nificant losses."

British officials speaking in London

today said the United States and

European nations trying to stop the

fighting in Serbia's Kosovo province

have agreed that Kosovo should have a

significant degree ofautonomy, but not

independence.

The six-nation contact group that

coordinates international policy in the

Balkans set out a number of principles

that could form part of a blueprint for

resolving the question of Kosovo's sta-

tus at what British officials described as

a "difficult" meeting Wednesday in

Bonn, Germany. One principle states

that all citizens should be able to exer-

cise their democratic rights and be rep-

resented at every level of government,

the officials said, speaking on custom-

ary condition of anonymity.

France and Britain were preparing a

draft Security Council resolution

aimed at securing a cease-fire, a French

Foreign Ministry spokesman said

today.

The draft resolution would indicate

that additional measures would be

taken to end the fighting if Serb forces

and ethnic Albanian rebels did not take

steps to halt hostilities, spokesman

Yves Doutriaux said in Paris.

Fighting between Serb security

forces and ethnic Albanian militants

has grown increasingly violent since

late February, killing hundreds of peo-

ple and forcing thousands of others to

Hee. The Yugoslav army has begun to

take a more active role as Serbia, the

larger of the two remaining Yugoslav

republics, battles Kosovo Albanians

seeking to separate the Kosovo

province from Serbia.

Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
• Tonsils

NaHal Allergj^

RECYCLE
• Sinu.se.s

• HoareneRR
• Snoring

SURGERY OF THE FACE
• Nose

• Acne Scars

• Lip Enhancement

• Face Lift/Eyelid

• Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

• Chemical Peel

• Chin & Cheek Imp

• LiposodHMi?
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Associated Students UCLA
f Directors

Board Meeting

with Caerthan Banks

-from the Oscar^J^ominaUd^:..,^

''The Sweet Hereafter''

LOS ANGELES PREMIERE

JULY 10 - AUGUST 16

The Lcc Strasbcrg Creative Center

7936 Santa Monica Blvd.

(1 bik West ofFairfax)

213 660TKTS
Tickct.s $12.50

^/2 fnicc fur students %vith ID

when purchuscd at the duor

"This one is special.

Ryan Teller is a dramatist,

a serious writer ot comedy

with a powerful vision.

He captures our woHd

with an edge of accuracy

so exacting that the words

almost seem tape

recorded.
""^ - CollajfCy

the newspaper of the

Claremont Colleges

Filmic, distinctly American,

like a farcical cross beiucen

VVbocK' AHcn and Tim fitirton.

One cannot help but respond

to the vicious humour,

tremendous energN' and

en)()yablc dcstructivcncss.'

- PaulStren,

Soho Theatre (lompany, Ijondon

'*Rvan Teller is an mspircd

artist on the forefront of

mnovativc performing arts

"

- Menl \aUmer.

LA MAMA FTC \ni' York
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• Approval of May 29, 1998, Regular

Meeting Minutes

• Nominating Committee Report

and Elections

• Executive Directors Report

• Committee Reports

Prior Board Meeting

At the May 29, 1998 Regular Meeting,

-the Associated Students UCLA Boai

of Directors took action on the

following matters:

• Approved Undergraduate Students

Association FY 98-99 Budget

• Approved Graduate Students

Association FY 98-99 Budget

• Approved The Services and

Enterprises FY 98-99 Budget

and Five Year Plan

Friday, July 17

12 noon
Ackerman 'AQ&.
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TALKS
From page 5

said ofTicials arrested three men

Friday evening, minutes before they

intended to use explosive devices.

A fourth person, a woman, was

arrested later near Oxford Street, one

of the capital's busiest shopping dis-

tricts, poHce said.

Another man and woman were

arrested about a mile away, near

London's new British Library,

Scotland Yard said.

In Dundalk, Ireland, five miles

south of the Northern Ireland border,

police uncovered two shotguns, bomb

components and false documcnis m
an apartment and arrested a man

A woman and another man were

picked up in Dublin A fourth arrest

was made in Wexford.

In Washington, White House press

secretary Mike McCurry said

President Clinton is concerned about

the violence in Northern Ireland and

applauds Blair's action. "We hope

that kind of dialogue, if it happens

tomorrow, diminishes the violence

and encourages people to see that,

through talking, they can resolve some

of the differences they do have,"

McCurry said. "That would be an

expression of faith in the pcacP

process"

Blair's office said the goal of setting

up meetings between the two sides was

not only to resolve the current stand-

off, but to reach an accommodation

for future years. The talks were to be

held at a secret location, with no

media coverage.

Indirect talks were attempted in

1996 and 1997, but both times failed to

resolve the conflict over the Garvaghy

Road march. In 1996, police and sol-

diers stopped the march but backed

down after four nights of Protestant

violence across Northern Ireland.

Last year, police clubbed protesters

DO YOU NEED BRACES?

$35 Consultation
(originally $65)

Expires 8/31/98

Faculty Group Dental Practice

^ Section of Orthodoniics
100 UCLA Medical Plaza, Suite 350

For appointments call: (310) 825-3579
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Service agreement (like insuronce)

(310)319-9999 S
1631 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Monica

(cofrwf ot 16th Street ocross from Jaguar Stiowrocxn)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!
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"ONLY ONCE EACH YEAR"
Our Entire Inventory is On Sale at Truly Special Prices

during our 51*' Annual Storewide Sale

^ Absolutely Evetything #
•/« '/•
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-ofT the road to let the Orangemen

through

Before Blair's initiative was

announced Friday, one of the

Garvaghy Road residents won a

judge's permission to begin legal

action intended to force the

Portadown Orange Order to comply

with the parade ban. A hearing was

held Saturday morning.

Violence spread across Northern

Ireland after authorities enforced an

order * Sunday preventing the

Orangemen from following their tra-

ditional route through Portadown, 25

miles southwest of Belfast.

Blair insisted Friday the order will

continue to be enforced - a determi-

nation underscored by army heli-

copters that swooped into fields and

discharged soldiers in riot armor near

Drumcree Anglican church, where

Protestant marchers have been

camped out since Sunday.

Orange leaders said they regretted

attacks by their supporters that sent

five police officers to hospitals Friday,

including four injured by bomb shrap-

nel. But they also said worse violence

may develop.

"People see that peaceful protest

isn't getting them anywhere," said

Orange Order spokesman David

Jones.
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FINALLYAPLAYm LJL THATFACES UP TO
FEABS OF INTIMACY, CHANGE, SLEEP, SOCIAL
OATHERINGS, PUBLIC RESTROOMS AJUD MEAT.

A biting comedy by 25 year old playwright Ryan Teller.

Now at the Lee Strasberg Theater, West Hollywood.

Call 310 274 8917for student discount tickets.
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WEB MASTER/
SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR

On a FAST TRACK, you will be responsible for helping purchase, design

and implement our LAN, workstations, interactive Web site, beta sites

and technical operating procedures. Ynu will be responsible for

managing all systems, maintaining our Web Site, supporting our

workforce/customers, and assuming a LEADERSHIP role in managing the

rapid, systems growth of our company.

You need to be experienced in the following areas: HTI\/IL, JAVA. Active

Server pages. SQL database management, NT administration and

maintenance, and T1 telecom experience.

For confidential consideration, please e-mail resume to:

Joei Montgomery

Web@Zumanet.com

Perry T.Woi^ DJ)S.
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care >^
Emergencies - 7 days a week ^^"^

Delta Dental S most major insurances welcomed.

Call for Specials (including teeth whitening) for

U.C.L.A. Students, faculty, staff, & friends.

Wi HI ^SR

1990 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 238 • (310) 474-6802

FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

TH F n HN RY J . BRUM AN

Summer C^^^f^^^ Lyviusic restival

July n-July ^0, 1998

Mondays a,nd Thursdays, i:oo p.m. -2:00 p.m., at UCLA

ADMISSION IS FREE MM NO TICKETS ARE REQUIRED

this week's concerts:

Monday, July 13

(NPI Auditorium, 760 Westwood

Plaza, Room CS-iS^)

Beethoven,

Trio InC Minor op. 9t no. 3

Mozart,

Duo in G Major

DohnXnyi,

Serenade in C Major, op. 10

Performed by Bing Wang, violin

Evan N. Wilson, viola

Daniel RothmulUr, cello

Thursday, July 16

(Kom Convocation Hall, Anderson

School))

Haydn,

""String Quartet, op. 76, no. I

Beethoven,

Harp Quartet, op. 74
Performed by

Jacqueline Brand, violin

Polly Sweeney, violin

Victoria Miskolczy viola

Paul Cohen, cello

For additional information, please call $to-2o6-8sS2

Al^

This series is made possible by the Henry J. Bruman Trust

with tupporf (rom the

UCLA Center fqr 17th- & i8th-Century Studies

. • f • . .

BH^f Brain Nwi Mmdiy.Jufy 13.1998

CELL
From page 1

because they have cell phones, too. it's

affordable as long as you don't get

super fancy."

According to May, one of the bigger

trends is more women hooking up with

cell phones, in addition to a growing

number of college students.

"Back when they first came out, it

was generally businessmen and

women buying them so they could con-

duct their business while traveling,"

Crosby explained.

"Now, it's a much different group

that includes friends, family and stu-

dents," he said

"It's a whole different pattern - it

used to be more weekly use. now there

is more weekend use," he added.

Virtually anyone who has purchased

a cell phone has made the choice not

only because it fits into a budget, but

because it's a lot easier to stay in touch.

May said.

Most people agree that reaching in

their back pocket to make a call is

much easier than finding a pay phone

and then scrounging around for those

35 cents, especially in emergency situa-

tions.

"People buy them to stay in touch

with families and friends." May said

"They use them to call if they're going

to be late or to change a meeting time

Also, now there is a lot more interplay

between cell phones and pagers."

The cellular phone has the same

capabilities as a home phone, from call

waiting and voice mail to caller ID and

three-way calling.

Batteries have also been improved

to allow for more stand-by and talk

time.

As tiie technology becomes more

readily available, cell phones will likely

add more and more features. One fea-

ture to look for is sending and receiv-

ing e-mail on the phone.

Crosby and May each noted that

this up and coming perk would require

a text box on the phone and would

probably replace pagers altogether.

On the flip side, although this toy

may seem like a godsend to some, it

can also be a source of irritation for

others.

For example, imagine a vital and

intense scene is playing on a movie

screen, when all of a sudden a shrill

ring echoes throughout the theater.

What a way to ruin the moment, or

more often, a lecture.

"Cell phones are really annoying,"

said Mallika Scott, a third-year chem-

istry student. "In class it's really dis-

turbing."

"It's rude and disrespectful, and

really unnecessary for people to be

walking around and talking on the

phone," she added.

Regardless, the market for cellular

phones is growing quickly. May said.

Her vision of the future is that they will

soon be as much of a necessity as the

computer is today.

Crosby even goes so far as to say

that cell phones.will eventually replace

home phones.

"Once the system is complete and

you can call anywhere, people will

SeeCELUpsgell
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• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union

Service Center at Atkerman
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summer internship.
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Photoshop, Quark,
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2 PIZZAS FOR TH
PRICE OF ONE

s.^n 208-8671
OFFER VALID

MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY.
(After 5:30 pm)

No mediums and ofler excludes

Sicilians No half & half orders

Musi mention ad

Coupon must be given to driver

Exp. 7/20/98— - LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I
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TAX INCLUDED
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driver
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coupon one coupon
per pizza *

Coupon must t>« given to

driver

Limit 3 ptzzes per eddreas

Open until 1 am
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SLEEP
From page 1

" From page 9

set of problems," said Socorro

Serrano, communications officer for

the LAUSD.
These problems include parents

who work in the morning not being

sure their teens get to school and the

possibility of school ending after

dark.

Rather than legislation, she said

that schools could put their physical

education ancl arts classes in the

morning and the academic classes in

the afternoon to accommodate stu-

dents' sleep and learning patterns.

While high school students can-

not choose what time they start

school, most college students have

more freedom.

'i don't think I would ever go to

class (at 8 a.m.)," said Alida

Schlegel, a third-year physiological

sciences student.

Schlegel said she gets about six

hours of sleep each night and suffers

from sleep deprivation during the

school year.

"I walk about like a zombie. I

look like I'm in a daze," Schlegel

said.

Schlegel, like other students, said

she was most productive in the

evening and suggested that UCLA
should offer classes later at night.

Jeff Cabusao, a second-year grad-

uate student in Asian American

studies, also stays away from early

morning classes and sleeps from

about 3 a.m. to 8 a.m.

"Around 8 to 9 o'clock is when

I'm most productive," Cabusao said.

Getting five to six hours of sleep

each night means that Cabusao is

accumulating a sleep debt - the total

of all missed sleep. The only way to

reduce this debt is to sleep in excess

of the required amount.

The body's natural tendency to

want to fall asleep as the sleep debt

^Qws can create a dangerous situaz.

tion depending upon where the per-

son is, according to the NSF. Drivers

and workers who use dangerous

equipment are at risk when deprived

of sleep.

While its primary aim is sleep, the

legislation also targets the problem

of juvenile crime - which peaks

between 3 p.in. and 6 p.m. The later

start time would not let teens out of

school until later in the afternoon,

when more parents would be home
to supervise them.

Serrano sees keeping all students

in school later as problematic.

Instead, she pointed out the success

of the LAUSD in creating after

school programs to encourage stu-

dents to stay on campus later.

"Our dropout and truancy rate

has been cut dramatically with that

approach," Serrano said.

With reports by Emi Kojima, Daily

Bruin Senior Staff.
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gravitate toward it," he said. "The bot-

tom line is anytime, anywhere, you

and I can be in touch. That's the beau-

ty of wireless."

"About the only thing you can't get

on a cell phone is a date," he added.

Just by looking at how many cell

phone owners are riding on the free-

ways and walking down the street, it's

easy to note their rising popularity.

If the phones do become global

necessities, though, like May and

Crosby predict they will, Scott has one

message for users.

"In class, turn offyour cell phones,"

she said.

FOOD
From page 1

there. The meat is better, and the ribs

are tastier and not bland like they are

here."

Green had some suggestions for

improvement.

"They could add more suitable

spices like basil, cilantro and

oregano, instead of chili pepper," she

said.

Patrick Mozart, an international

marketing student from Mannheim,

Germany, who came here to study

intensive English, praised the presen-

tation of the food.

"Not^ bad for so many people

every day. I like the way it is present-

ed," Mozart said.

Several French students had spe-

cific suggestions about how to

improve the dining experience,

including how to make certain meals

better.

"The sauces are not so good," said

Mikael Gueye, an economy and busi-

ness communications student.

"They need good olive oil, mus-

tard, wine, vinegar and herbs," he

continued. _^_

FREE
Hollywood Park

mugs with any

pizza order

ELIVERY
until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

824-4111
1114 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

We accept
Debit cards

mnj^

IdSQ:

Call to reserve Shakey's private party room
upstairs for your meetings, fund raisers, etc...

Pizza Specials

BuiJ Get I Free

Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday t for l Special*
Buy any large Pizza at regular
price and get the 2nd for Free

good all day

Penne Pesto Chiken
w/Garlic Bread

& Salad

only

$4.99
dine-in or
carry out

only

Sliakey\s Combination

[f 1 mediiim one topping pizza ptiV? S5>95J)
or 2 medium one topping pizzas only !p 12*yS^

Now with original or spicy pi/,/a sauce

Any large 3 topping pizza or any only
Specialty Pizza (save over $5) $9.98
• Specialties incluiie Veftetarian Shakey's Special. Bruin Deluxe aha Hawaiian
• Thin crust, hand tossed, or deep dish pan pizza at no extra charge

Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 1/2 a chicken or • 10 Buffalo wings or

• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad
• 1/2 lb. of shrimp or

only

$13.85

T.; Esther Plustache, a marketing and

finance student from Bordeaux,

France, also had a few suggestions.

I

"They could make (better) chicken

by putting the garlic, a small amount

of olive oil, red and green peppers,

potatoes and tomatoes with a small

touch of white wine into the chick-

en," she said.

Vanessa Roux, who is also from

Bordeaux, mentioned one thing miss-

ing from the meals.

"It would be nice to have televi-

sion with news while we eat," she

said.

However, Plustache strongly dis-

agreed.

"No. No television. No TV
because when you cat, it is an occa-

sion to discuss with someone while

you cat. It is better to stop theTV and

better for communication to have

less noise," Plustache said.

Roux had the last say, though.

"The news is important," she said.

CONTACTS
FOR SALE

EXTENDEO(rDMiv2KS6o .*35n

DISP0SABLES.....6 MO '99/^10

CHMKE BMIWI EYES...E]a '99/DAIlf '89ri
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CHANGE LIGHT EYES B« M9rr
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w\- C/ Putfhasv
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Bruin Meal Deal

2 Slices of Pizza and
1/2 Order Mojo and Garden
or Pasta Salad, with all you can drink

beverage bar

only

$3.99
Dine in or (wn- out only
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^ Small Classes

Personalized Attention

^ Live Teachers, No Tapes!

LSAT
GMAT
GRE
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Princeton

Review?

^ Complete, Up-to-Date Materials

^ Computer Software for GMAT and GRE preparation

^ Courses for the GMAT or GRE Computer Adaptive Test (CAT)
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Flexible Payment Plans
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MCAT
PREP

COURSE

California's most popular MCAT prep course!

• 14<H Hours. Preferred

Average class size of 20 Students.

4,000 Pages of review material and practice passages.

course ofUCLA

students!

• up to 16 FulHength Practic* MCAT Exams; 5 of which are proctored.

• Computer diagnostic Scor* Reports identifying! strengths/weaknesses.

• 7 ProfMsionaUy Critiqued And Scored Essays and 8 vert>al classes

AMfard"winning
(800) MD BOUND

(310) 208-5000 \
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with Master's or Ph.D. degrees in their specialty.
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One-night
stands

cketbook
GOODS: Forging lasting

relationship with money

requires balance, control

So,
you go to the vending machine

with a handful of change - I

Ijpcan a massive handful -

because you're hungry and nutrition

really isn't all that important, now is it?

Your friend, Bjorn, is with you as you

put in five pennies, because you want

to get rid of your pennies, and of

course they come sliding back out.

ITien you read the machine: -

"Quarters, nickels, dimes only."

What's the deal

here? Are pen-

nies worthless?

Do they have

the right to do

this? Well, do

they?

Ifyou put five

pennies in, that

should count as

5 cents, should-

n't it? I guess for

now pennies are

worthless, so

you resolve to

pump the

machine with nickels and dimes (no

quarters, since you save those for the

laundry machines). People just don't

know the value of money - much less a

penny - but you figure: "Who cares,

JUUindiiQmclliiiiglu ilflLwilh Ihc pen-

nies."

So. you take out your chips and you

start eating. Right then your friend

says, "Arc you sure that you want to

dothal-^"

"What do you mean?"

"Smell your hands."

"What''"

"Sincll your hands."

"Smell my hands''"

"Yes. smell your hands."

"OK "

So, you^mell your hands Yep -

Spencer

Hill

you guessed it: they don't smell good.

_You see. as money passes through peo-

ple's hands, it acquires a pungent

odor.

You look at your friend and state

the obvious: "Well, maybe I should

wash my hands." And, you do - twice

- with extra soap.

And as you wash your hands you

think to yourself, "Why do people say

that they can smell the money, as

though the smell ofmoney is a good

thing?"

But Bjorn doesn't think that money

is too dirty for his hands. In fact, he

enjoys handing it out quite often.

Bjorn is the kind of guy who loves to

tell you about his latest financial con-

quest - and no, I don't mean the

money he's made in the stock market,

just the latest thing he's bought. He
loves electronics - you know, radios,

the latest computer and TV - so he's

always looking for a deal.

But you're different: You're saving

your money for something special.

You think that it's a good idea to hold

on to your money until you find some-

thing you really love. And Bjorn will

spend money on anything that just

passes in front of his eye, and he's

always looking for the latest trendy

gadget. He really isn't that picky.

When you ask him why, guess what

he says?

"There's nothing wrong with spend-

ing money. It's a perfectly natural

human need."

Human need'' Is there a human

talking about? 70 to 80 percent of

whom, doing what?

dtok.

Hill IS a fourth year communication

tMdies studtnt E-m«t( comments to

need to spend money? Sex sells and

money buys it, I guess.

But you know and I know what he

will never admit: he loves to spend

money because he gets a high from it.

It's a very American thing to do,

you know; just do it because it feels

good.

But you've never called him on the

whole spending addiction that he has

going He's always saying, "You're

repressing yourself You're holding

yourself back Come on. 70 to 80 per-

cent of the people your age spend and

spend and love It Maybe you should.

You've |o« protection. ruM^'
70io80i

And what is this whole thing about

"protection"? You don't need protec-

tion unless your spending is out of con-

trol.

But then Bjorn says, "Well, I guess

it's not really protection from every-

thing, but I know when I get in the

store, I put limits on what I'm going to

spend."

"So you're saying that you know

when to stop?"

"Yes. I've done this before."

"And, you can handle this."

"Yes, no problem. You know you

want to do it, too. Come on. You've

got the money. And there's no way

that the clerk is going to turn you

down and say, 'I'm sorry, you can't

buy that.' You're the one in control.

You're the man."

"I'm the man? And I suppose that

you're going to say that I'm a 20th'Cen-

tury Puritan who's too conservative to

be healthy. Apparently, I'm the person

who's materially deprived. I'm

repressed? You're probably almost

bankrupt."

"Come on, I can always earn

more."

"Is that right?"

"Yes, I can. Come on, everyone's

doing it."

"Is that right? What about that TV
you bought last week and returned two

weeks later? Do you know that when

you buy the TV, you're making a com-

_mitment? You're spending thousands

of dollars, and you don't really care

what you do with it."

"Come on, how can you talk about

commitment? You know, you're a little

strange."

"I'm strange? I'm not the one with

electronic equipment littering my
apartment."

"Yeah, I want it there."

Just as he says this, he sees this

beautiful - just gorgeous - television

set He stops He sures The TV sits

on this lonf4iaed table with a un
stain You think he s gone crazy. I

thmk you're ng^t.

His eye% mike their way up the

to the TV Kt You cm Idl that he

Speaks Oiit
What influence do you think the government should have

over tobacco companies? Do you think that the government

has exceeded its power in regulating cigarettes?

Iris Grabmueller

Austrian foreign exchange student

Business management

"I am a

smoker, and

it's really

weird here,

it's not even

legal here to

smoke a cig-

arette in a

bar. I think

the govern-

ment is too strict; the govern-

ment should teach people not to

use drugs, instead of prohibiting

it. The government should teach

the people to be intelligent

enough to not use them."

Shawn Rettig

Fifth-year

Japanese

"I believe

that the gov-

ernment is

doing the

correct thing

in regards to

smokers.

For the most

part, people

who smoke

haven't had regard before there

were laws for other people who

were non-smokers. I do believe

the government is restricting the

rights of smokers, but I don't

believe these people would other-

wise restrict themselves, and

smokers do affect the lives of

those around them."

Kelly Lambert

Third-year

Economics

"I don't

think the

government

should play

any role. I

think tax

hikes are

OK, but

don't think

taxing ciga-

rettes is going to make a differ-

ence in regulating them. As a

non-smoker, I am for the law ban-

ning smoking in bars, since I'm

allergic to smoke."

practically wants to break through the

glass, press the buttons, take a look at

the on-screen menus and change the

channels.

This television, apparently, is spe-

cial (at least for the moment). He's

talking about the new design of the TV
set, the curves, "Oh, my goodness."

And, you're thinking, "It's only a

TV. Give me a break."

But before you can say anything, he

goes into the store and talks to the

clerk about buying that TV They talk

and trade stories about the First TVs
they bought when they were young

The clerk says that he bought his fint

TV when he was 16 - and of course

Um an opportunity for your friend

to hrif about himidf He bought hi\

fint TV when he was H The derk is

very

Ann Ma

Second-year

Biology

"I think

the govern-

ment is tak-

ing the right

measures.

Since smok-

ing is bad

for us and

bad for the

public, I

think they're doing a good job in

protecting the rights of non-

smokers from second-hand

smoke."

Phillip Kresge

Alumnus

Theater

"I think

the govern-

ment should

destroy all

smokers, all

tobacco

industries

because I

don't want

to smell

other people's filth and vomitT~

have my lungs to take care of,

you see, because I am a singer. I

want to be a pop star, and when

someone smokes, that is darnag-

ing my career."

Val Zamudjo

Fourth-year

Religion

"I think

the govern-

ment has

overstepped

their bound-

aries. I think

that if some-

one wants to

smoke a cig-

arette, they

should be allowed to do that. I

also think that it's important

that there is some kind of regula-

tion because we have to take

into consideration our commu-
nity as a whole. Smoking might

not bother one person, or it

might kill another person, and

so its important that we take

note of that."

Bjorn goes on and on with the

clerk, and they're laughing and joking.

He hands the clerk his credit card.

_And, guess what the clerk says?

"I'm sorry, your card has been

denied. Maybe you have 'insufficient

funds'"

Surprise, surprise.

Your friend, I guess, was willing to

buy anything that came his way, but

credit limits have brought him down

from Qoud $9.

You. on the other hand, are waiting

You figure, why not wait a few years

until you have enough money - 1 don i

know, nuybe wait even until you're let

in a cveer, maybe even married, when

yoiiOHi buy a really nice t(

thamttlMt

1m itfL KMl Moole don't i

TVtiMlM

Think different

Mark

Dittmer

INDIVIDUALISM: Stand

up against the norm ...

everybody's doing it

I
went to China earlier this sum-

mer, and my trip got me think-

ing about a bunch of things that

arc seemingly unrelated to China.

And yet they arc related to Chii

or else why
would China

have gotten

me thinking

about them?

For

instance, my
trip to China

made me
think back to

almost a year

ago, when my
friend Sellers

and I found

ourselves

walking around the UCLAgcam-
pus, each of us holding one end of a

big piece of tree bark that we had

found lying on the sidewalk. We
were both pretending that the tree

bark was a delicate and valuable

item, and we yelled instructions irri-

tably at each other, all for the bene-

fit of passers-by.

After a while we tired of this, and

we made our way home. As we

walked by Ackerman Union on

Bruin Walk, we saw a large group

of school children standing in

Westwood Plaza, taking part in

some sort of a tour. They had all

seen our earlier performance with

the tree bark, but as Sellers

approached them, his eyes widened

and he said. "I have to do some-

thing!"

And so^ Sellers stopped about^^tJ^

feet away from the group, pulled his

Dittn>er is a fourth-year geography

and environnr>ental studies and eco-

nomics student. Send feedback to

nrKiittmef#media.ucla.edu.

T-shirt over his head, and let out a

blood-curdling scream.

"Somebody help, my shirt is eat-

ing me!" he yelled as he staggered

back and forth, trying to free his

head from his shirt. "I can't get it

olT! I can't breathe - it's eating me
alive! Save yourselves while there's

still time!"

For about 1 5 seconds, 80 cle-

icntary-^choder^ stared. They

were captivated, as their jaws,

dropped. To this day, that remains

perhaps the coolest sight 1 have

ever seen

1 remember another time when I

fell like 1 could have done some-

thing similarly cool, but 1 didn't. It

was later that summer, and I was

with a group of friends in

Westwood watching the movie,

'iloodlum
'

Hopefully ...you will

see that thousands

of other Bruins are

joining you in this

social Statement.

As the movie dragged on toward

an ending that would seemingly

never come, it struck me that each

member of the audience might be

joining me in the prayer I was

silently ofl'ering: "Please God, let

this movie end. Please let me leave

this movie theater." And I won-

dered why, if we all wanted to leave

the movie theater, did we sit there

as captives?

So I stood up in the middle of the

theater and, m a boonnng

said, "People! We don't need to put

up with this crap! This movie could

last another two hours - it could go

on forever Let's get out of here

before we've wasted another

minute."

"Hip, hip, hooray!" the crowd

responded, and we all ran cheering

out of the theater.

Well, that's what could have hap-

pened. But alas, I sat there waiting

for the end of that movie just like

everybody else, and afterward, 1 felt

dirty. I felt like all of us in the audi-

ence had been victims of our own

conformity.

—When we all walked home f^>m—

the movie, 1 felt the need to be dif-

ferent, if only to make up for hav-

ing conformed inside that theater.

When 1 got home, I didn't go

inside; rather I sat on the curb on

the corner of Landfair and Midvale

singing "Bye Bye Miss American

Pie."

Across the street, another guy

was walking back and forth

between two apartment buildings -

apparently, he was locked out.

Eventually he crossed the street to

hang out with me on the curb. He

asked me whether sitting outside on

a street corner while singing loudly

was part of my daily routine.

So I explained to him about

"Hocxllum," and how I just felt the

need to be nonconformist for a little

while. And he said something like,

"I think the problem with society

today is that too many people try to

be nonconformist."

Well, I had always disagreed. »

What I've always liked to think -

without ever having put that much

thought into it - is that the ability

to not conform is an important abil-

ity to have. Imagine, for instance,

that you were a German when

Hitler came to power; at that time,

conforming involved taking part in

discriminatipnl^gainst Jews, which

pvefttuaify led to genocide.

My visit to China (yes, here lies

i) reaffirmedmy
views.

As I waded through the various

international customs lines and

made my way to the baggage claim

SeeDinMil,pa9e14

Social structure, economy

turn to Euro for salvation

EUROPE: Nations must

remain alerrfor pitfalls

inherent in U.S. system

By Steven Hill

Sitting in a Paris cafe on the eve of

Europe's quest for a common curren-

cy, one can't help but be struck by <he

miracle of it all. A continent that has

fought numerous bloody wars this

century, last century and every centu-

ry before, is standing on the threshold

of a peaceful union to promote mutu-

al economic prosperity.

Paris is also the site this year for the

World Cup of soccer. Watching

Europeans of various nationalities

patriotically cheering their teams, one

can't help but reflect on the remaining

barriers to this European "union."

Nationalism lends a distinctive flavor

to each European nation's culture and

charm, and Europeans cling to it with

a tenacious tribalism that can be both

attractive and alarming.

Unemployment is the buzz word

on most everyone's lips here these

days, and it presents additional chal-

lenges to the Union. Unemployment

rates hover around 10 to 20 percent,

depending on the country. The World

Cup must be a welcome distraction.

Much hand-wringing and introspec-

tion has accompanied economic

uncertainty as the various European

nations gear up for unprecedented

cross-border competition and reach-

ing the Maastricht Treaty eligibility

requirements for entering the Union.

For economic inspiration, some

Europeans are looking westward

toward American shores. The

American model is seen as one that is

marked by low unemployment (4 to 5

percent), market and labor flexibility.

Hill is the west coast director of the

Center for Voting and Democracy

(CVD). He recently returned from a

month-long research trip in Europe.

His views are not necessarily those of

the CVD.

low deficits and increased worker pro-

ductivity. The Europeans are right to

strive for low unemployment, but

important distinctions should be

noted about U.S. practices.

First, the American version isn't

just a "model." The United States is a

competitor that has the distinct

advantage of a vast, relatively homo-

geneous market of 250 million people.

If need be, workers in Michigan can

relocate to jobs in New Mexico and

capably fit into their new environs

using the same language, the same

currency and largely the same culture.

MacDonald's, AT&T and Microsoft

have seen to that.

Europe's quest for the Euro cur-

rency is designed to achieve some of

this advantage, but will workers from

Spain be welcome in, say, Ciermany.

or the Irish in Italy? Watching World

Cup nationalism on display in

European cafes and listening to the

burly choruses of patriotic anthems

ringing in the streets, this seems

unlikely - at least not any time soon.

Second, in the punishing free-for-

all of free trade and open markets, the

American model promises with one

hand but takes away with the other. !

The rate of homelessness in American

cities has reached a epidemic scale

that Europeans can scarcely imagine.

Forty million people, most of them

children, are without health care.

Children are the fastest growing

poverty sector. Prisons are one of the

fastest growing economic sectors, as

relative spending on education

decreases. The income ratio of the top

20 percent of earners to the bottom is

about 10 to I in the United States,

comparable to Latin America's rate,

and double that of Europe.

Yes, U.S. workers have jobs and

comparatively high productivity - but

too many of these jobs are temporary

or d.ead-end service sector jobs. U.S.

workers also have less vacation, less

parental leave, less alTordable day-

care and work more hours per week

than their European counterparts.

See EUROPE, page 15

Prop. 227 offers real solutions

to ineffective bilingual classes

LANGUAGE: Arguments

obscure desired benefits

to elementary education

By Daniel B. Rego

I find it sad that some students

(such as Cory Jong in the Viewpoint

article "Monolingualism in a multicul-

tural society: the effects of

Proposition 227," June 6) are bent on

twisting the truth of Proposition 227,

which required a realistic way of

teaching children.

First, virtually none of the individu-

als who are affected by Proposition

227 could vote at all, since they are

around six-years-old! Voters do gener-

al ly care abotrt Cal ifornia 's children

and Its educational facilities, despite

the "us vs. them" attitude of Jong. It is

true that only one out of every three

Latinos/as voted for the measure, but

let us remember that at one point, it

had over 70 percent voter support

(more than whites). Though Jong is

surprised by Asian voting on the mea-

sure, it is clear that most Asian regis-

tered voters - as well as about half of

the African American voters - still

supported the proposition.

Furthermore, the measure is com-

pletely constitutional. The initiative

simply has an immersion program

that would teach children English, so

that they would be able to go on to

English language classes instead of the

so<alled "bilingual" (Spanish only)

classes that trapped students in sec-

ond rate classes!

Such students would have tole'arn

more because they have more to learn.

They couW easily catch up, espec ially

Rego is a third-year political science

student.

since this program affects primarily

kindergartners and first-graders, who

are at ages when they can readily learn

a language. Also, one cannot cite any

SeeAECO,p«9e15
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at Beijing's airport, I noticed an

abundance of soldiers. I remembered

that China is ruled by an authoritari-

an regime, and that just nine years

ago (on June 4, 1989), its governmeni

put down a peaceful student rebellion

in Tiananmen Square by opening fire

on the helpless protesters.

As I remembered this, I looked at

the soldiers and thought that perhaps

their presence was meant to intimi-

date. Indeed, I did not see one smile

among them. And I was intimidated.

1 imagined that if my friend Sellers

had pulled a stunt like the one he had

pulled back on Bruin Walk, he would

have been arrested.

I stayed in China for two weeks,

and 1 have to admit, there was no

place as unfriendly as the airport.

Still, soldiers were always present,

and I never went far without remein-

bering that China has no Bill of

Rights.

One reminder for me wa.s Tlie

China Daily, the country's only

English-language newspaper. The

Daily - unlike American newspapers

- always features good news.

"Growth continues in China's econcv

my," might be the lead story on one

day. A banner front-page headline on

another day declares, "Students arc

key to China's future!"

Open the paper up, and you can

read The Daily's Viewpoint section,

where only one point of view is repre-

sented. Try your darndest, but you

will never find an anti-government .

viewpoint.

The citizens of China are not

. granted the right to a free press, nor

are they granted the freedom of

speech. Like any authoritarian gov-

ernment, the Chinese leaders do not

want to solicit ideas from the popu-

lace. (By definition, an authoritarian

government is ruled by a select few,

and those outside that group hold

minimal power.) Rather, they want a

population that is easy to govern.

The easiest population to govern is

one that is always in agreement.

~Thus, viewpoint sections in China are

best when they have only one view-

point. And people are easiest to man-

age when they are all doing the same

thing - when they are all following

the crowd.

Meanwhile, an ideal democracy

asks its citizenry to be as intelligent as

possible, because a well-educated citi-

zenry comes up with the best ideas

and viewpoints. I prefer a govern-

ment that encourages me to be active

and intelligent over one that encour-

ages me to be just like everybody else

During my slay in Beijing, 1 proba-

bly fell somewhere in between - 1 did-

n't suppress my personality much,

but I did suppress it a little. For

instance, I thought that it would be

funny to get a picture of myself doing

cartwheels in front of all of the

famous landmarks we saw, but 1 only

had the guts to do one cartwheel in

front of one landmark.

It's nice to be back in a country

where self-expression is less frowned-

upon. But even here, it's hard to

express an opinion if no one else

agrees - nonconformity is required

Are you capable of that type of non-

conformity? There is one great way lo

find out: try nonconformity for fun.

Try something easy. Take this

newspaper arid (after readmg all of

the articles in it and looking at all the

advertisements) tear a hole in it, and

stick your head throug"h the hole so

that you are wearing the newspaper

as a necklace. Hopefully, as you walk

around campus, you will see that

thousands of other Brums are joining

y(^u in this scKiai statement lt>da\ i^

the da\ to start being ditlerent

Hallelujah'

\ou sec' Nonconformists are no'

had lor !»<Kiet> Rather, thev are rev •

lutionaric.vin-training. the ones bes'

prepared to stand up lor their idca>

DIHMER
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Hopefully, you will remember this if

you ever see'someone staggering des-

perately through a public place, try-

ing to free his head from his shirt. If

you ever get the chance to see this,

don't roll your eyes in embarrass-

ment. Just watch and appreciate that

a great marv^s head is being hidden by

that shirt, and realize that our society

needs more like him.

EUROPE
From page 1

3

These are not coincidences. In the

United States, they are two sides of

the same coin.

In a highly competitive world,

there are winners and losers, just like

in the World Cup. The greater the

competition, the more some get left

behind. Is Old World Europe ready

for the importation of these ways of

New World America? Or is it a wood-

en shoe that doesn't fit? Can Europe

carve out its own independent course,

borrowing some features from the

United States model and leaving Oth-

ers? That question is what tugs greatly

on the European conscience right

now.

The quest for a European union

and common currency can be put in

its proper perspective by answering a

simple question: Who is to benefit?

The United States never adequately

addressed this question. The negotiat-

ed side agreements to NAFTA and

GATT regarding the environment,

labor, and health and safety are tooth-

less watch dogs. The bounty of the

current economic expansion has ame-

liorated conditions for those who are

positioned to benefit, but expansions

are always followed by downturns -

witness hapless Asia.

When that downturn comes to

American shores, the gutted social

"safety net (already modest by

European standards) will catch rela-

tively few, and the Americans' values

for compassion, pluralism and fair-

ness will be sorely tested.

Perhaps Europe can find another

way.

As one wise old American and for-

mer Ambassador to France,

Benjamin Franklin, once remarked

on the eve of the American revolu-

tion: "We must all hang together, or

most assuredly we will all hang sepa-

rately." Europeans must decide to

whom the "we" refers.

REGO
From page 13

court precedent to stop any initiative

since all cases are different.

The Civil Rights Act was also

brought up in opposition, yet it is

bilingual eduction which has been

doing the harm. The purpose of the

initiative is to teach English to chil-

dren, so there should be no problem

with that.

This program was similar to the

programs used around the world to

teach children another language, and

the rest of the world has obviously

been much more successful in teach-

ing students than we have here using

"bilingual education."

S««PfnMR,Hrl^

Also, children of different ages

could be placed in the same class-

room, which rural districts already do

now. Placing all the elementary school

grades in a single classroom is not a

bad idea. (I was in such a classroom in

my elementary school, and all of the

students learned far more and far bet-

ter than in most public schools).

It is true that bilingualism docs not

divide us - it is when we fail to teach

children En^ish that we arc divided

One only has to look at Canada

(English-speaking Canada vs. French-

speaking C^»ebec) to sec this Do we

want to end up like ( iuyidtt. divided

against ourselves * — ^"^~"^

—

^
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

The innovative theater experience of

Stomp storms into Los Angeles,

bringing makeshift drums

and infectious dance rhythms

to entertain audiences

at UCLA's Royce Hall

By Laura Noguera
Daily Bruin Staff

very year, a lew thousand trasli cans are iniporled into llic

United Stales from (ireal Britain. I liese I'nglisli trash ean>

disembark in America, llnding their way not into typical

households, but up on stage. I'he trash cans beci>me instru-

ments. amplilVing the rhythm lor the unmhibitcd movementN of

Stomp performers.

Stomp, the abstract percussion show opening at Ro>ce Hall t)n

July 14. has built its success upon using ordmary household items

as instruments. In addition to trash cans, the cast pulls music out

of plungers, matchbooks and even the proverbial kitchen-sink.

There are no limilatiops when considering which objects make it

onto stage.

"We find ways to gel sound out oi things that you might not

think have a good sound," says Scth Ullian. a three-year Stomp

performer. "(Stomp is ihe) kind of music we can coax out of

househ(>ld objects."

Some of Stomp's cast members make frequent visits to the

junkyard to have first pick on potential props. Drumsticks in

liand. the performers lest the junk, beating it to fmd the sharp or

dull sounds they seek. When they find the sound they like, that

piece ofjunk transforms into Stomp's version of a drum, propped

onto stage walls. "
"^ ~~

"It's just like when you are shopping for a cymbal," says Morris

Anthony. Stomp performer of ihrce years. "You go to a music

stt>re, and yi)u hit every cymbal in the place
"

Stomps approach to representing each character alscrjils the

show apart from other theater productions. Performers do not act

as certain characters on stage, they are themselves, free to do as

iheir personality vmIIs them.

"(Stomp) chooses the people in the show because of who they

arc," Anthony says "Audiences find people they relate to m the

show. You re not forced to chooM: to like or disfHcc a character."

Although ihe entire cast is involved m the stage movements and

"m^

themes, most performers began with either percussion

or dance backgrounds and still prefer to identify them-

selves as one or the other.

Tm not a dancer," Anthony says. "You don't want

to put me in a tutu and pay money to see me."

During auditions. Anthony was unaware of

Stomp's choreographic demands and credits his

involvement to his own naivete However. Anthony

and tile otiic! pe i fuimei s learned the essent ial Stomp
elements, resulting in the combination that makes the

percussion-entangled melodies and choreography

famous

The talented percussionists particularly enjoy being

in the spotlight throughout the show, especially during

their feature segments. During one routine, drummers

play a wall grid of drums while dangling from cables

"it's the closest thing to playing a drum set."

Anthony says. "A drummer's biggest complaint is

we're always in the back Now we're not."

Stomps unconventional style provokes very differ-

ent reactions from audiences, caining many uncertain-

ties about their reception within Los Angeles' theater-

going crowd Although Ullian has never performed

_$••!

'Small Soldiers' goes AWOL on quality
Archer (voice by Frank Langella) is the emis-

sary of the Gorgonites, which battles with its

^sw<0ri <IMny;tbt Commando Elite

ChDM louftosy i>f OifcViiWiiiks

FILM: Computer ofTects

can't save action llgiires

from cliched dialogue

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Staff

One ol the bkiiul coniputer-gencr-

ateii characters in "Sniall Soldiers."

alter losing his legs in a treak accident

with a kitchen garbage disposal, man-

ages to pull hiniseit". thrt>ugh pained,

clenched teeth, back to the Iront lawn

to join the rest of his ctMiirades Alter

living a painful, on-screen death, the

other soldiers remove the character's

head. And this scene is supposed to be

comic relief.

lary microprocessors m
the brains of these toys, caus-

ing them to "come to life" and

wreak havoc in small-town America.

This setup could have been a lot of

tun. with children bonding with their

toys and living out realistic battles

with action figures. Instead, tlie

screenwriters opted to make the film a

technology laden mess. "Small

Soldiers" is another in a long line o\'

summer films that are actually hin-

dered by the new computer tech-

niques.

To be sure, the action figure charac-

ters look impressive. Industrial light

and Magic (which created the

dinosaurs for "Jurassic Park" and the

spaceships in "Star W.irs") has made

little creatures th.it seem to think, feel

and appear capable o\ some o\' the

.incredible stunts the> undertake. I his

technology is so impressive that the

filmmakers feel it unnecessary to

instill any personality or liveliness into

these dull characters. What the audi-

ence is left with is a k)t o\' special

effects that never really bect^me char

television shows, creating a final prod-

uct more like a juvenile, hackneyed

"Pulp Fiction" than a creative chil-

dren's movie.

Calling "Small Soldiers" a ehil-"

dren's movie is, in itself a false state-

ment. Ihe film could only be consid-

ered suitable for children because

such simplicity could not have po.ssi-

bly been designed for any other age

gri>up Though \oung males may find

the subject o\' live military action fig-

ures amusing, the film doesn't give

them any sort o\' payofi" that makes it

worth watching.

Not only are the characters too life-

less to capture the interest o\' any

child, but the dialogue is strewn with

references to pop culture that no child

would be familiar with, including par-

odies o\' "Apocalypse Now." The
Dirty Do/en." "All Quiet on the

Western I'ront" and "Palton."

Apparently the screenwriters imag-

ined lO-vear-old filnmoers with an

expansive knowledge o\' classic war

films. Certainly they must not have

believed that adults who wDuld appre-

ciate this humor wmild enjov the rest

of this juvenile lunacy.

j-ven if they could understand the

mo\ie. parents may not want their

children to watch "Small Si>ldiers"

because o\ its ()ften inappropriate sub-

ject matter and message. Some o\ [he

mt>rals that find their way into the

movie are: "Hie only way to impress

females is through violence." "If

someone attacks you. the only

recourse is to fight back " and "Money

"Small Soldiers" is a film without

an audience, an obnoxious collection

of insipid catch-phrases and violent

mayhem which manages to alienate

any possible age group that might be

interested in the film's whimsical sto-

ryline.

The soldiers themselves are nothing

but common action figures, designed

by a toy company which recently was

involved in a hostile takeover with a

major corporation called Globotech.

At the insistence of Cilobotech's

wealthy and powerful CEO (Denis

Leary). the toy designers install mili-

aeters - just blips on a movie screen

incapable of alTecting the audience.

The "small soldiers" are so dull to

watch that it is nearly impossible to

differentiate one from another and

nearly impossible to remember any

characters' names.

This is not the fault of the voice-

over actors (including Tommy Lee

Jones, Ernest Borgnine and Harry

Shearer). Instead, the blame should be

placed squarely on the heads of the

screenwriters. Ahiiost every line of

dialogue is composed of random

catch phrases taken from movies and

can buy you happiness." The violent

shenanigans of the soldiers are appar-

ently supposed to be humorous, but

ofien it is twisted and offensive in

scenes which deal with decapitations,

stabbings and electrocutions.

"Small Soldiers -then frrrds itself

without any real appeal. Children will

be turned away by some of the graph-

ic, threatening violence, and adults

will be bored instantly by the film's

lack of wit or personality. One disap-

pointment after another, "Small

Soldiers" is a poor excuse for family

entertainment.

Alexander breezes through

from 'Chicago' to New York

THEATER: Aclr(\ss covets

chanc(* lo acl vvilh rriiMid,

work with danc(* l(*^(Mid

By Stephanie Sheh

Daily Bruin Contributor

Theater lets numerous actresses

perform the same great roles, I ach

perfi)rmer brings a different interpre-

tation or insight to the character The

multitude of these diverse perl'ur-

Alexander has just finished her

thud week of rehearsals. The actress'

\oicc resonated her excitement jor_

the upcoming role. However, joining

an already running cast has not been

without its difi'iculties, Alexander has

yet to work with director Walter

Mobbie. whom she idoli/es. Bobbie,

along with choreographer Ann
Keinking. is in Australia putting up a

production of "Chicago"

Ihe people in Australia have

never even seen the show or Hob

Posse ami Hiev have no idea."

l'»K,t'

Stomp combir>es percussion, movement and visual conr>edy.

mances has many theater fans on the

Internet and in coffee shops debating

over their favorite theater heroines

"Chicago's" recent move from the

Ahmanson to the Shubert provides

more fodder for the theater-goers' dis-

cussions. Beginning tomorrow

actress Khandi Alexander ("News

Radio" and "ER ") will join the cast as

Velma Kelly, replacing Stephanie

Pope, who has moved to the Orange

County production Pope is taking

over for Jasmine (Juy. who opened

the show at the Ahmanson and has

completed her 14-month <tinl with

"Chkago's" nttiiofiitl (our

Alexander explains. "It takes so much

t(»r (Bobbie) and Ann Reinking to put

It together in this other country that

they just didn't have the time, which

I'm just heartbroken about. But I

know eventually they'lf get out and

spend some time with me. I'm just

being a little selfish about it I think

he's a genius
"

Ihe actress ^.i.> that she probabls

will not work with Bobbie before per-

forming at the Shubert But the prepa

ration keeps going

"i was ju.Hi working with the assis-

tant director who came out for a tew

days.' Alexander says "That was a

Khandi Alexander star s in \Ue

musical "Chicago."

1 1 id that

ou that

ia\ing

be able

al inter-.

very good experience But

because I'm going into

has already been up. that

to light for my choices

to create a unique and

prelation ol this character, which I

don't think is fair
"

Director aside. Alexander ha- not

had much opportunity to work with

the rest of the cast cither She sav s that

if she IS lucky she might get to wi>rk

once or twice with (he other cdsi

SMCMOMO^MffTl
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Cowboy Junkies, '* Miles From Our

Home*^ (GefTen) Lulled into a melan-

cholic sttttc, sedated into sadness, lis-

teners slip away from the new ( owbo)

Junkies album in a blissJui desponden-

cy. "Miles From Our Home" main-

tains siblings Michael I immins' trade-

mark guitar twang and Margo

Timmins' haunting vocals.

Although the songs continue to

tread the Junkies' already well-laid

tracks, no other band can expand on a

chord as soothingly and yet so mourn-

fully. The painfully deep, yet fulfilling,

sounds enchant like a lonely, midwest-

crn day in a small, abandoned town.

Warm winds seem to drift

heartachingly over the senses,

attached mystically to the soul-caress-

ing notes.

Lyrically, the Junkies maintain its

knack for creating a proud, lonesome

world. Ilie title track, for instance,

begins, "No one in sight for 50 miles/

sleeping fields sigh as I glide across

their spines./ If I can just reach the

cresf of thai hill/ this whole day will

tumble, out the night will spill." ( )h, so

satisfying. Vanessa Vandcr/anden A

Telestar Ponies, "Voices From the

New Music" (Velvel) I he dioney gui-

tar swirls smack of Sonic Youth. The

beat poetry-esque lyrics call to mind

Allen (iinsburg. Ilic culmination of

word and music become a sound pecu-

liar to Telestar Ponies.

"Don't you think sonictiines, it's

the past that's more frightening than

the future, she had said as she

undressed. On the beach in Kilkee she

was like that."

Stemirting from the song "last

Outpost," this wise, yet abstract, line

S^Tl%D

COWBOY JUNKIES

"Miles From Our Home"

best reflects the album's avant-garde

edge. Unnervingly hollow in some

places and indignantly forceful in oth-

ers, "Voices From the New Music"

echoes the oftentimes drowned out

voice of one's inner self Slow rhythms

stabilize the melodically sparse pieces,

keeping a simple, dressed-down musi-

cal aura.

Although the stark sounds may
appeal to only a handful of disen-

chanted (ien X-ers, ieleslar i'onics

will no doubt delight those tortured

lew. Vanessa Vandcr/anden A

(ieorm* Kenson, '*S!andln^

louefher" ((iRI*) A good ja// album

is not just a collection of songs thrown

together but something to be experi-

enced. Sometimes it simply cools out

on the stereo in thi;, backgrouiul

Other times it grabs hold of you, forc-

ing you to pay attention to every note

and every beat. ( ieorge Benson's lat-

est release does both. Hen.son's expert

guitar work and honey sweet vocals

invite refreshment, and his musical

precision commands attention.

Benson is no newcomer to the jazz

scene, and it shows. He avoids some o/

tfic irritating experimentation that can

plague guitar-based jazz, playing his

axe clean and straight-up, the way it

should be. The instrumental on this

album are impressive, from the bee-

sting solos of "C -Smooth" to the con-

fident wah and easygoing bluesy

noodlingsof "Keep Rollin'."

ihough his true prowess is guitar

playing, Benson can also turn out

some nice vocals. "Standing

Together ' and "Back To Love" chhtic

across like light R&B. but his scats on

the up-tempo "All I Know" and

"Keep Rollin" remind the listener

that he's a jazzman, first and fore-

most. I he album's most endearing

track. "Still Waters," mi,\es both his

thoughtful vocalizations with slick.

Spanish guitar fills (provided by col-

laborator Marc Anlome). This song is

typical of "Standing Together " laid

back and enjo\able Ilie album is a 44-

mmute deep breath, slowing the heart

rate, soothing the mind and putting

life on hold for a bit Brent Hopkins A-

Sean Lennon, "Into The Sun*"

((imnd Royal) Bob Dylan begat

Jakob, folksters Loudon Vv'ainwnght

III and Kate McGarrigle begat Rufus.

The latest musical offspring striving to

step out of the shadows of his pedigree

is 22-year-old Sean Lennon. Sean's

debut album is interestingly eclectic,

sometimes a slight amalgamation of

diverse musical styles.

Inspired and produced by girl-

friend Yuka Honda (of Cibo Matto

fame), "Into The Sun " provides an

interesting hybrid of everything from

the average alternative-pop standards

to improvisational jazz songs and

country-style croonings. Highlights on

the album include the title track, a

kitschy -kmnge-pop duet with Honda'^

bandmate Miho Hatori that reminds

one of the Cardigans. The soulful

"I wo Tine Lovers" displays the most

overt example of Lennon's bright-

eyed optimism.

Scattered throughout the album,

his positive outlook offers a refreshing

change from the bitter views of angst-

ridden '9()s artists. Though "Into the

Sun's" diverse mix of songs is

admirable, one easily gets the sense

that much of Lennon's brand of eclec-

ticism seems forced. This especially

comes through in silly country tunes

like "Part One of the Cowboy Trilogy"

and "Photosynthesis." an instrumen-

tal jazzpiece that many will end up

skipping over with their CD plavers.

As a whole, however, Lenon's debut

album brims full of potential, demon-

strating his musical talents to be more

in line with father John than brother

Julian Tristan Thai B

Michael \\. Smith, "Live the Life"

(Reunion) If there's one thing that

Christian pop suffers from most, its

mediocrity. Smith, who had a Top 10

single in 1990 with the inspirational

"Place In This World," has yet to

branch out musically from the sugary,

synth-driven styles he has always

used. "Live the Life" continues that

tradition, and it's obvious that break-

ing from that format isn't foremost

on Smith's mind. Rather, Smith looks

to convey soul-searching messages

through light, hopeful atmospheres.

Even with the songs that explore

eroding faith ("Missing Person"), the

death of youth ("Hello, Good-Bye")

and temptation ("I Rnow Your

Name"), Smith remains optimistic,

and not in that 1998 party-your-trou-

bles-away manner. Once in a while,

an interestingly introspective lyric

pops up ("I conquer the world for a

moment, then the moment is gone,"

from "Love Me Good"), but other-

wise Smith's lyricists lay the schmaltz

a little too thick. He even includes a

song he sent in for the "Titanic"

soundtrack ("In My Arms Again"),

and despite its sweetness, you can't

blame that album's producers for

sticking with Celine Dion. We can all

agree that songs of faith and appreci-

ation are sadly few and far between,

but this collection ofTop 40 Huff

weighs the sentiment down. Mike

Prevatt C
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Mixture of shows falls short of goal
THEATER: While entertaining,

most performances cannot

maintain quality throughout

"The Bad SmUe" and *'Fear Of ..."

Lee Strasberg Theater

Through Aug. 16

$ 1 2.50, $6.25 for students

(213)660-TKTS

A grinning set of pearly whiles can signal any-

thing from good looks to nervous fear to wicked

craftiness; it's fun to look at but ultimately

reveals little. The same might be said of "The

Bad Smile," a one-act play by 25-year-old play-

wright Ryan Michael Teller.

Billed as a black comedy, the tale of sibling

rivalry and sexual frustration veers more toward

screwball, despite its potentially heavy subject

matter.

Brothers Howard (Brian l-"arley) and (ireg

( Rob Maimer, w ho also directs) light o\cr the

bland if neurotic Molly (Julie Trumbtnir). often

hilariouslv alludiiiu to iheir dysfunctional child-

hood. Complicating things is a sex-cra/ed thera-

pist (C'aerlhan Banks) who alternately wants to

sleep with and rear the two young men.

Ihe meal of the play is the experlly written

and paced banter between the worryw art char-

acters.

Ihe stand-out among the cast is Maitner.

delivering his paranoid philosophies with

straight-faced gusto.

Teller makes neurosis an art - even more so

in the second act, a separate story called "Fear

Of..." Like "Smile," the piece presents weird-

ness beautifully but falls short on commentary.

Scenes end abruptly, revealing the rawness of

Teller's substantial talent.

"Fear's" Sonny (Farley) and Beth

(Trumbour) have vague phobias of everything

from children to family pets. Farley, who is

inconsistent and forgettable as Howard, is dark-

er and dorkier as the childishly diabolical Sonny.

And if the plot and arguable subtext leave the

audience baffled, no one much cares. They're

too busy laughing as Sonny grows breasts after

accidentally swallowing a bottle of estrogen pills.

Cheryl Klein B

"The Good Woman of Setzuan"

Odyssey Theatre Lnsemble

ITirough Aug. 2

$18.50 to $22.50

(323) 477-2055

The notorious works of Cierman playwright

Bertolt Brecht swim with politicized metaphor,

often at the expense of layered, believable char-

acters. Despite this, the ambitious Odyssey

I'healre linsemble is staging Brechls \^)A} pla\

" Ihe (iood Woman of Set/uan".

At its best, the result is thvnighl pro\ oking

and sporadically enterlaiiung. :\\ its worst, the

production proves why small human dramas are

currently more pt^pular fare.

Set vaguely in China, the play unloldN m para-

ble form. Ihree gods ( Kent Minaull. Carl

Jt>hnson and Vincent Isaac) descend to earth in

reluctant search of goodness among the ruins,

rhey find Shen le. played by Beth Hogan. the

staple prostitute-with-a-heart-of-gold and give

her the "Pretty Woman" treatment. But the

shop Shen Te buys with their monetary gjjt

becomes a mecca for freeloaders.

Shen Te adopts an alter c^o. a hard-bargain-

ing cousin named Shui la. to fight her battles.

As Shui Ta, Hogan may be unscrupulous but

at least Shui Ta has a backbone. Hogans Shen

Te comes off as a naive, annoying Pollyanna.

her glorified values tellingly

simplistic and passe.

Composer Shawn Paxton

dots the production with

songs, but they are too few

and too poorly integrated to

make "The Good Woman" a

true musical.

One might say that only

divine intervention could liven

things up. The extremely

human deities, indifferent to

Shen Te's plight, invite the

evenini;>^nost powerful real-

ization. When mortals back-

stab and bicker, we expect it.

But under the reign of these

three, the world becomes liter-

ally god-forsaken.

A deus ex machina closes

the play w ilh humor and an

oddly refreshing feeling oi

unsetllemenl. But as the gods

would confirm, not much m
Set/uan is wonh salvaging.

Cheryl Klein C

".\ Nc*\ M»rk Romance"

Ihe (oast IMa> house

1 hrough ,\uK. 23

$25 and $30

(213)66()-rKlS

The intensity of live perfor-

mance is like no other medium. Ihe intensity o\'

a one-person slunv can be even greater, as an
'

individual attempts to generate enough presence

and magnetism to captivate an entire audience.

"A New York Romance" reaches this magni-

tude, only to burn itself out after the first half

hour.

riiotc, I (Mifiosv *'• Beth KcHv

Mary Setrakian stars in "A New York Romance."

Starring the undeniably talented Mary
Setrakian as Maddy Madison, "Romahce" fol-

lows a single woman's search for li>ve in the '*)()s

through a mish-mash of songs by every artist

from Puccini to Salt *N Pepa.

See THEATER, page 20
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Sal Midnight Rochy Horror Picture Show (R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION 10800 Pico Blvd

Westside Pavilion Mall

475 0202 Smoke Signals (PG-13)

Stereo

Mon Thu 11 10 150410710930

WESTSIDE PAVILION Cousin Bette (R)

Dolby

Mon • Tue. Thu 1 1 20 2 00 4 30 7 00 9 40

Wed 1 1 20 2 00 4 30 9 40

WESTSIOE PAVILION

MONICA

Victona Foyt m Henry Jagtom 's

Deja Vu

Daily (140) 4 20 7 00 9 40

Wkan I Cioaa My Eyas

Daily (1 45)4 30 7 15 10 00

Opposite of Sei

Daily (1 00)3 20 5 40 BOO 10 20

Spanish Prisoner

D«ty (2 00i4 40^20»5S

WtaltnO Shows

Call lor KMMe

I Want Down (R)

Stereo

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Out of Sight (RJ

Mon -Thu 7 30 10 IS
WESTSIOE PAVILION

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connaetion

Laf •

"

•'!

ht> wruing 659 591^

Beverly Conneclior^ lamai Weapon 4 (R)

The Opposite of Sei (R)

Stereo

Mon Thu 11 30 2 10 4 40 7 3010 00

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRI Nenryfool (Ri

ijt4 ^ilsi..f»Blvf3 i<
'

-S^W^ Mi n i Hnr 1 ?90 3 4»**^

>'r«vmief'
' • rri ' rri ? nri 4 (Ti ', 'v

NUWIlSHIRf High Art iRi

.'ff^.
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STOMP
From page 16

Stomp m Los Angeles, he characlen/cs

Angelenos as a "cool as a cucumber audi-

ence" and hopes for the best

Previously, other Stomp tours.have found

Los Angeles to be a sold-out, "stompm"

crowd. Anthony hopes reactions will be sim-

ilar, as audience enthusiasm contributes to

the excitement.

"I imagine it's going to be just wild,"

Anthony says.

Performers vouch for the importance of

approval as they perform, playing up the

program's crisp execution to awe those in

attendance Attitudes of performers and

spectators differ every night, making Stomp

an engaging show for the first or fifth lime

"(My favorite segment) changes every

night." Ullian says. "Sometimes I'll be really

into something like one of the more techni-

cal numbers .. or I'll like doing 'matches'. It

depends on what the audiences are like"

In the Los Angeles performance, the

Stomp cast certainly will utilize an assort-

ment of off-the-wall items to wow audiences,

including long poles resembling Q-tips.

Anthony finds pounding on kitchen sinks

intriguing, while Ullian professes that toilet

plungers are the most bizarre object in the

show.
^

"The plungers pretty much sound like

you would expect them to. " Ullian says

To a Stomp performer, this seems simple

enough, but for most audiences, plunger

noises are unfamiliar outside the rest room
This adds to the public's fascination with the

show's delivery. Stomp players desire to

make memorable first impressions, infecting

the audience with a case of Stomp-mania.

"The first time I saw Stomp I was blown

away." Ullian says. "What a great way to get

out one's aggression and have a good time,

jumping around the stage and beating on

garbage cans
'

Stomp will perform at Royce Hall July 14

through Aug. 2. For more information, call

(310)825-2101.

THEATER
From page 19

Setrakian's fluid mezzo-soprano voice survives a

•marathon of activities in Maddy's apartment, as she

changes outfKs with lightning speed and gorges her-

self with Cap'n Crunch and potato chips.

The 90-minute medley begins energetically, treat-

ing the audience to a interesting mix of styles and

selections.

But the variety fades, as song after song (after

song) blend into one long tribute to VH-I.

Setrakian's strained attempts to belt out "I'm So
Excited" and " Whatta Man" are difficult to appreci-

See THEATER, page 21

E E K I

Established Screenwriter

seeking two talented, smart,

aggressive interns.

Please send resume to:

P.O. Box 25396, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Schwarzkopf

ircut ^^g^

catorin

Call George 479-8625
First time only.

Antonio's Beauty Shop
Op€r\ Tues - Sat 9-7 • 1 267 Westwood Blvd.

advertise
825-2161 • 825-2221

summerbruln

BURGER SPECIALS

7 Cheese Burger Combo $ 3.69 -ftax

2 Turkey Burger $ 4.61 -^tax

3 Teriyaki Burger $ 4.61 ^tax

4 BBQ Bacon Burger $ 4.99 -ftax

SANDWICH SPECIALS

7 Steak Sandwich Combo $ 5.50 -i-tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich $ 5.50 •tax

3 Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich $ 5.50 -i-tax

4 Hot Dogger Special $ 3.24 -i-tax

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

2 eggs any style, bacon,

hash browns and toast

«2.77 ««

All of our Burger and Sandwich Specials come with
All You can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit

"There's no place like Headlines.

"

208-2424
10922 Kinross Ave., Westwood Village

heABUMIS/
DINER & PRESS CLUB

\A/ESTWOOD

1. [click]

BookZond'ii

FACULTY AUTHORSi
, J—

^

section contains over

900 titles by more

than 700 UCLA Faculty

Authors (and the list

keeps growing). Super

popular with students

and alumni alikeJ

01

01

2.
UOAtTOat

I

I

I

I

I

I

..J

3.
Browse a list of UCLA"

Faculty Author

%
4 Click on the letter of

• the faculty author's

last name for a listing

of books!

UCLA BoolcZone

INTERNSHIP
Applications now available for summer internship.

Some knowledge of Photoshop, Quark, Illustrator, a plus.

Bring samples of work!!!!

fr^

See Liz in Production at

The Daily Bruin Office,

118 Kerckhoff Hall

Tuesday-Friday 10-5pm

THEATER
From page 20

ate, especially for those who^
enjoyed the soulfulness of the

originals. Her gifted operatic

range, when applied to main-

stream pop songs, seems inappro-

priate.

"Romance" is enjoyable as a

nostalgic voyage through

Setrakian's life, but for audiences

who cannot identify with her, it

promises to be a cliched musical

journey down memory lane.

Louise Chu C

CHICAGO
From page 17

members before going on stage.

"On the flip side, it keeps it fresh

and exciting for them and for me
because they have been doing it so

long with someone else. It might be

kind of fun to have a couple of sur-

prises for them in store without them

being fully aware of what's going to

happen. But unfortunately for me I'm

not so aware of what's .going to hap-

pen," Alexander laughs.

Though she may not be sure what

will happen on stage, Alexander is

4bK( dS^ ... iiuuii^ ^

<»m$20

^ DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL |g
._^. ^ i^J^ Special Student and Staff Discount u^^^i

}^ ^ #fl Traffic School on Weekdays & Satu'-days ^fi^

1 093 Broxton Ave. #218(310) 208-3333

In Westwood Village, above the Wherehoust
^ww'

, _

,

^j^A^ .^- f^ r "I f r If J^^3^ iC9l^ ^mK&

IP YOU LIKED THEWAY THEY TALKED IN ''CHASING AWHT'',

"THE LAST DAYS OP DISCO" AND "THE OPPOSITE OF SEX" -

YOITLLLOVE

WB BN> $MfLB
A biting comedy by 25 year old playwright Ryan Teller,

Directfrom New York-

Now at the Lee Strasberg Theater, West Hollywood.

Call 310 274 8917for student discount tickets.

TOOTB

SPECIAL: $50-

BONDING
Examination, 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 1/31/99

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous Oxid« (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Eloctronic Anosthosia

•Opon Lata Hours, Froa / Validatad Parking

•Chocks, Cro4it Cards A Insuranca Forms Waicoma
•18 Yaars in Privata Practica in Wastwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bt.)

For Appointment Call: (310)474-3765

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across Fronn Jerry's Fonnous Deli

Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
H»gulm Prtc0 $B5
* Hew patients only.

Contact lens exam additional.

|package| $QQ
I Includes eye exam, I ^M m
w frame and prescription I wm ^m

lenses. I
1

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

fitting. 2 month follow^

up, and pair of

.- daily wear lanses

.-rr

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consuttation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

EYES OF WESTWOOD_
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybum km. W«twood Village

(3101208-1384

familiar with the show One of her

first jobs was dancing for Fosse, who

choreographed the original produc-

tion of "Chicago." The actress has

also seen the musical.

"I saw Bcbe (Ncuwirth) who 1

love," Alexander gushes. "And my
rule of thumb is always sec the person

who has the Tony at her house."

Alexander is grateful to producers

Barry and Fran Weisslcr for giving

her the opportunity as an African

American woman to play Velma.

"Now this role was created by

Chita Rivera; who is Latina, and

there's certainly a little spitfire thing

going on there with Chita and that's

just her, and I think that's why she's a

legend." Alexander says "I'm thrilled

because 1 get the opportunity to bring

my sauciness to this character Bebe is

so wonderful in the role, and she plays

it so very much like an ice princess

and she's just great."

After playing Velma at the

Shubert, Alexander will be moving on

to Broadway for six months.

"1 can't wait," Alexander says.

"It's a reason why 1 took this job. I

wanted to go home. My home is New
York. I have a house out here, but

home to me is New York. That's

where my family is and where I grew

up and everything."

Another reason for doing the show

was Alexander's desire to work with

Charlotte d'Amboisc. who will star

alongside her as Roxie Hart

"1 just love Charlotte in the show.

She stole my heart." Alexander says.

"I told her she had a lot to do with me
doing the job. Because when I saw

her, I said, 'That's it. I love her. I got

to work with her.' ... (She) and Billy

Flynn. Ah! I loved him so much. I

can't wait to get up there. I'm so excit-

ed."

THEATER: "Chicago" is currently play-

ing at the Shubert Theatre through

Aug. 2. For tickets, call (800) 447-7400.

summefbruin
published

every

monday
I.

for advertising information please call 825-2161 or 825-2221

Junior
asks:

deU^oodtUa

aneaifiAdce?

The Westside's best deli is offering

50% off

for students between 3:00 and 5:00 pm
(Show your student ID to your server and get a great discount)
Offer only good for restaurant Items, does not Include dell, t>aKery. or delivery services.

1-800-475-5771
2379 Westwood Blvd. at Pico

OfTcr ends 10 i 96
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1100 Campus Happeninas
1200 Campus Oroanizattont
1300 Campus Rocniltmant
1400 Campus Services
1500 Birthdays
1600 legal RoUces
1700 Lost&Rwnd
1800 Miseelianeoas
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2100 ReoMlionai Activfttes

2200 BesaoreHSuMeets
2300 Sperm / Egg ilonors

2400 Ttefcals OfKred
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2600 Wanted

For Sale
2700 AppUances
2800 Art / Paintiiigs

2000 Bicycles /Slurtes
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3100 CaMng Cards
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7600
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•r

6200 ItaqMngy Cmploynienl
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advertising information

Rates
Daily, up to 20 words

...each additional word
Weekly, up to 20 words

...each additional word
Monthly, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

27.00

1.50

90.00

5.00

Address
118KerckhoffHalt

308 Westwood Ptaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: dassifieds^media.udaedu

Web: http://www.dailyt)ruin,ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Una: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Rton-TlBR 9:00an>-4:00pm

FrI: 9:00am-2:30pm
t)w ASUCLA Communkxtkm boird fully Mpporti ttw University o(Ci^^
«• ImlM to poMtom, capaMiflM, roiM, or ititui m Mctfty. Niimer ttw DaNy Bruin nor me ASUCLA Communiartione Boerd has Inweidgetod any o( the servicM acNsrIiBed or the ai)virlts«ments represented in thie lasue. Any person lieHevino itMt an
adverttsemem in this Issue vloiatod the Board's poNcy on nondiscrimination elatod twain simM conmw)^
with housing diacnminatlon proMetns, caN the UCLA Housina Office at piO) 825-4271 or caH ttw WMside Fair Housing Office at ^10) 475-9671. Ondfled ads also appear on-line at http7/www.dailyt)ruin uda.edu. Placement on-Hne Is ollered aa a
complmentary service tor cuatomars and is not guaranteed. The

~

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

Information.

1 .^^k.^^
OI/C#VER
.1 •••! !•»• tSS* M^rr/WasferCardJ

1
'^^'-^Bl^'

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:

1 working day before printing,

at 1 2 noon.

Classified Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Pfease make checks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa.

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Allow 5 working days for mail payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are selling. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

ot an error on the Writ day of pubfcitlui > t>y noon.

> CWy flrii*} ia reeponsWe (or ttie Itrst Incorrert ad Inaertkm only. Mhior typographic

announcements

1100-2600

SUMIMER TANGO
~LESSONS-7/13&20

SWING NIGHT 7/27
SWING/SALSA/TANOO/WALTZ/SAMBA.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA. MON-
DAYS 7PM ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. baNroomOucla.edu
http://www.studentgroups.ucla.edu/ball-

roonKjancaf BECOME A MEMBERI

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI
SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-member8 are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dartce Club

Fall9e Morxlay night meetir>g8. Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars o( free lessons, new friends

and fun. 310-284-3636. Please send your

supporting $20 donatk>n to BDCOUCLA 91

4

Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024.

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-lir^e financial services

source, for students, faculty&statf Visit us at

Ackemuin A-Level, or>-lir>e at www.ucu.org

or call 310-477-6628.

INTELLIGENT BLONDE
TALL, THIN, mid 30*8 seeiu single profes-

sor-funr>y, fKX>est arxl gaNant, 38-50 to share

lifes adventures. SerKf recent photo ar>d brief

bio to: RB/Personal, 1410 S. Main, LA CA
90015.'

WELCOME FRESHMEN
You are wonderful people. UCLA is a great

tchool, and you malte It better. There are

nwny opportunitiea for you here, and make
the most of them. The sity is the hmit. so

soar. There are people here wtx) care and

this message is from orw of them.

EAfIN its. AfXJLT
VM0«»AaEl§4

10

INCEST 8UR
lor Hudy on re-

6 Inwanio-

1300

Dedicatedto ExceUetice

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25'$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the
Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

•"^W!*

Ar^H YOU SUFFERING from RMS? If you
are a woman between 18-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe
physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medk:al research project utilizing an
investigational product to help w/these

symptonu. The study is 6rTK>nths long and
requires blood tests and questionaries.

Some subjects will receive a placetx>(inac-

live aubatartce). You will be paid tor your

Ume. Call Linda Gokjman. RNP. MN, UCLA,
Dept OBGYN. 310^5-2452.

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study o< Diabelea racrults

(18-40 yevm old) for

Normal, healthy adults

between the ages of 1 8-

65 needed for clinical

research studies of the

digestive tract. You will

be compensated for your

participation. Call for

details!

(310) 268-3432

UCLAA^URE Neuroenteric

Disease Program
k m

NORMAL HEALTHY
lor UCLA

lor lab

ar«J get a

CM 31

CHILDREN 8 18yr«

HEALTHY BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

FOR RESEARCH. Earn $50/unit of blood.

Must t>e available for studies through June

1999. Call 310-794-1864 forjnformation and

screening.

SOUTH ASIAN/INDIAN-AMERICAN married
couples for study on multi-cultural American
experierKe. Monetary compensation for in-

ten^iews. Call Shilpi 310-859-2578.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive
$10 for completing 3 questionnaires. Mexi-
can-American, or Taiwanese-American only.

Call 310-825-6542.

ANONYMOUS spemr) donors needed Help
infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening. Convenient hours, located
in Westwood. Call Kim 310-824-9941

EGG DONOR FOR
UCLA ALUMNI

$3500 fee^medical expenses p>aid. Please
help us. We have t>een married for 9yrs and
have a worxJerful 5y/o/o child. We would love

to provide him w/a sibling, but we desperate-

ly need a viable egg. Caucasian, 18-26, 5'2'-

5'9', slight comedian build, fair skin, blond or

brown hair, blue/gray/brown eyes High
scholastic history, att>letic. artistic, scientific,

environment, astronomy&music interests are

all pluses. Ready to begin immediately.

Please call Susie at our doctor's office at

818-881-9800. Our doctor. Dr. Vermesh. is

the best in field. Please tell Susie that you
are responding to this ad for Gregg&Jill. We
would be very grateful for your assistance.

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping an infer-

tile couple? If you're 21-30 yearsAwilling to

help, please call. All races needed Comperv
sation-$3500. OPTIONS:800-886-9373.

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eges your

bodv disposes of each monDi can be
usecTby an inferhle woman to have a
baby, fielp an ir^fertile couple realize
their dreams, enter the gene pool arKJ

help advance knowledge of Human
Reproduction! Finaivhal

compensation, of course. Completely
conftdential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endooinolosy at Ob) 975-9990.

for sale
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UniVERSITY OF LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

FLY CHEAP!!
* ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES *
Londonnu Sooul MOO Hong Kana.*3Sa
ChkM t2M S>dnayl7M •MkokVTO
40'o-80"o OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1-80(MI92-7216 24 hrs

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

IWai^^ I^MMJ^^Ml^^^tt

moiiim
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STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; fittp://www.ucu.org.

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard'St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Veme Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Veme, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

London $732

Cairns $694

Paris

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Toronto.

$730

$337

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S price or don't want
your business. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts. Request the
"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-
5595.

APPLE PERFORMA 475 8 megs HD 150

megs RAM. 33.4 modem. MS Office $450

APPLE PERSONAL LASERWRITER w/ton-

er$450 818-545-7171.

3500
FuiiillnrBi

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER. Also Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$1 19.95. Fulls-$169 95,

Queens-$1B9 95. PiIlowtops-$299 95 So-

fas-$219. Delivery. 3eacon Mattress 1309

Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

transportation

4500 - 5500

Tokyo $679

Fares round inp from los Angeles Tax not included

Some restTKtions may apply

/illslatef
YbiAie in good hands.

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 Wostwood Blvd.
C2 talks. So. of NA/llsh>lre)

(310) 824-1574

(310) UCLA FLY J3

THE

RECOMMENDED
TRAVEL AGENCY

OF ASUCLA
STA TRAVEL
We've been there.

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

THERAPY-$40
Summer special July and August. Space lim-

ited. Self-esteem/sfiame/sex/career. tou-

pies/individual. Dr. Joel R. Bross.

^OK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

WWW.STA-TRAVEL.COM

5700
IItm^oI lldtols

lUIATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159,

Bunkbeds. Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337.

4900
Autos for Sale

MATTRESSES. FUTON. DESK. Booksfielf

Dinette Sets. T-Table. Lamps Deliveries 7-

days open. Kings Furniture. 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd. 310-575-4243.

1987 HONDA CIVIC- Grey 4door sedan

5speed am/fm stereo a/c 145K miles Ex-

cellent condition $2200. 310-398-8639.

REGISTER for a free loft for your dorm or

aparlment at www loftsystems com If you

don't win our raffle but would like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$119 00. Check out

our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98!!

FURNITURE FOR SALE- LIvlng-KJJning

room sets. $350.00 for all. Call for info: 310-

391-4015.

1990 BUICK LESABRE Limited Sedan Only

66 6K miles Looks&drives like new! Fully

loaded! Ruby red Leather $5,800 310-474-

0977. WLA.

't'H/A

Mh Products

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products. Part-time or full-time.

Make $500-$1,500 per month. Call 310-202-

6044

1996 HONDA CIVIC EX- Black 2door, a/c

5speed. power locks&windows. Cruise con-

trol, sun-roof, Alpine CD changer. Excellent

condition. 61 K miles. $11900 obo. No deal-

ers please. 310-393-4702.

89 black Toyota MR2. A steal. Only $3000

Good condition. 310-641-3923.

90' HONDA ACCORD EX. $6900obo. Ex-

tras: tinted windows, spoiler, exhaust pipe,

color-tan. almost gray. Please call 1-888-

016-3156.

CONVERTIBLE
1992 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME
80K miles. Excellent condition. Loaded

$5600 obo. Must sell!! 310-442-0862.

INTERNATIONAL SCOUT II 1974. automat-

ic, green, soft-top. and so much more! Just

restored. Sacrifice at $6500. Pager 415-915-

9191.

WHAT
DID YOU DO

THIS SUMiMER^

London $705

Amsterdam $784

Japan $612

Honolulu $311
Contiki Europe Tours from $615

Railpasses Issued on the spot!

pARfS A«{ ^OUNO "«IP, DO NOT IMCLUOf 'AXES,

5fST«ICTI0NS APOIY. SUBJECT '^O CHANCE

C^tub (i<:i,*(j (/r*«»l *.<JviC«

Travel

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT QF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M. White. UCLAW "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

Bl.Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARD!The Easy-Inexpensive Way'

Visas. Work Permits, & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist. Call 310-459-9200

6400
Movws/Storage

BEST MOVERS 2 13-263-i?378 Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98 Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

Ask about 10% discount. 310-285-8688. Go
Bruins!

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657. GO UCLAM

CIEE: CowKil oa laleriiatiofl»l

Edncilional ExchtR^e

10904 Lmdbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
CTS#PerKling

6700
PrahMrioml Santaw

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your honfie or WLA studk). 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.

Neil:21 3-654-8226.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years exp. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

POfSMIii S6fViCM

Meet New People Today

1-900-420-1133x9253

$2.99min.Mustbel8yrs.

Serv-U 619-645-8434

LOSE WEIGHT. Earn $$$ 100% Natural,

100% Guaranteed. Call 310-393-8810.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, projects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertatkins, graduate ap-

plication essays. All subjeets. styles, and re-

quirements. 213-871-1333.

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP? Allow me III Word process-

ing/transcribing. Fast, accurate, reliable.

818-342-9058. —
'

^

'

WORD PROCESSOR. AA-years of experi-

ence. MS. Excel, UC forms. Contract &
Grants background. P/T work preferred. 310-

259-1981.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/Dissertations.

Personal ^tenfients, Proposals and Books.

International students welcome.

SINCE 19BS
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

Research, Writing, Editing

Al.L levels. ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome. Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F l():0()am-5:00pm

PR()FKSSI()\\L\\RmN(.\i:i)lTlN(,

IMp at any ttatf* wllh

Paraonal StataiMfits,

any topic

Thas««,

byPliDfronillC
Mwnftloiiii ttudMto WtkoM/Fart i EcoMMical

(213) 665-SI45

7000
"Morino Offered

INEXPENSIVE FRENCH TUTORING from

French Native Help with other French mat-

ters. Flexible hours 7-days/week. Call Benja-

min 310- 204-5701.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW. Computerized statistical

analysis available. Tutoring service. Free

consultation. Reasonable rates, call any-

time. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

www.my-tutor com

6700 ; .
Ihfofessioiiel Senriooi

IMMIGRATION
Green Card.s • Cltizeashlp • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Reasonable rales for what you need including Attorney RepresenUUon • ParaleKal Forms Prrpantion

AnOEL visa aNTER-""-"'**^'"*^
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 phone Call for a Free Consultation 310-477-6833 fax

YAMAHA U1AR polished walnut uphght
51.5" height. Pristine condition. Moving Aug
Ist-must sell now. $1800 firm.

SURFBOARD 6'8' Ottshore snormoard

Great condition Perfect for big guys or be-

ginners $100 witti t>oard sock Zach 310-

209-0210.

UCLA students.

recycle.

PARKING SPACE^
WANTED!!!

98-99 School year Anywhere around Veter-

an/Ophir/Kelton area Price negotiable Will-

ing to pay approx $50/month Call 310-473-

5288 (tilUune)/626-574-9922

5400
Soootars for Sale^

1985 YAMAHA }2b7 BlauK Only 6000

miles Perfect condition Sold w/ gi^v^- ^9i

mel&lock. $600 Call Fabnce8ie . <

1987 HONDA ELITE 150 First owner 3 399

m4es $1500/obo 310-842-4760

DENTALHEALTH INSTTTUTE

pttimt TrraBnnftbi

Wc Create Beautiful Siniies!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour En>ergency Service

• Medi-Col & Most Insuronce Plans Accepted

"AH Students & Focolty Members ore welcome"

First time introductory oHer with this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475 1970

Online. www.onvillagr.com/ft/dentaIheaIth

• Uiithui Ihr day for 7 days

• ADA acccfrtcd

• BiMd 00 2 archci

• >jlli>r«lr»jimin*lM»n • (If*! C jli-rf Str»rniii(l

I* NfcmMfy X N«y* PrrlrH^•nut f:»j«nmalMn

• • CImmM* ttAutmt 'X IC»\> J" ii.Ki in

U)20 W»*stwtHxl Blvd , West l.os An^rles, fVtwivii Wilshirr & S.Mit.< Mom^ .i (/ ret- Parkin}^ w Rear) ^BmU^VJ

Classifieds
82':>-22?i

Displa*

I

,
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SAT/MATH/SCIENCE
TUTORING OFFERED. UCLA GRAD. Pro-

fessional experience with CA teaching cre-

dential. $20/hr. Flexible hours. 310-838-
9166.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with Er>glish—for students of

all ages/levels. $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

FRENCH TUTOR for 3+6 yr old wanted lor

tutoring during the sunDoier. Mother of child-

ren is a French Native. 310-201-3517

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

INT'L IMPORTING. PR & Marketing firm

seeks detail-oriented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating

Special Events, & Copywnting Excellent

Conr)munk:ations skills necessary. Must be
fluent in Italian. Salary $1800/mo-fhealth

benefits, parking. Excellent career opportun-

ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768. John Patter-

son.

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-
nies for sales/management positions. Abso-

lutely free. Ask for Tim: 310-822-8743

www.angelfire.com/ak/monjauze/index.html

TRAVEL ABROAD WORK & LIVE AT
SPONSORS EXPENSE. SHORT OR LONG
TERM. 35 COUNTRIES. 150 DESTINA-
TIONS. JUST $7. 1-800-784-7745.

BARTENDING
Student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn SlOimX) Daily

• Learn how toTbeeenie

a certified bartender in

iust2 weeks

• It's not a job -its a PARTT!!!

•Job placement assistance

National
Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

lypbig

Telemarketing
liiwMdstepflrttlntposilwisavtMite

forWestaide oompsny. Easy sales.

Sstary -«- commission. Daly cssh, hsaltli

nsuranoe, fim office. (31 0) 479-6689.

$2 WORD PROCESSING. Ternn papers.

CCs. nnanuscripts. resunnes. newsletters,

etc. 24hr service, pick-up and delivery avail-

able. 310-397-5970.

ifioo
Child Can

10+YRS EXPERIENCE MATURE/EXP. FEMALE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resunnes,

Application Typing, Editing. Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA. 310-312-4858.

HATE TO TYPE? Let n>e do it for you.

Fast-t-accurate. Professional screen plays

excepted. $2/pg. Call-Iris 310-839-3101 or

page 310-915-2255.

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. APPLICA-

TIONS, LETTERS. EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING. FORM. rriNG DISSERTATION/THES-

ES. DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS. RUSHES.
ACE WORDS. ETC. 310-820-8830

WORD, PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, rrtalling lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939. Hollywood. 213-466-

2888.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION. Child

and companion care. Also personal assis-

tance. Seeking employment-flexible. Call

213-296-8102.

xperienced babysitter available week-
nights&weekends. Call CArrie at 310-443-

-1965. ^

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofli

.

editing, rewriting, research. resunr>es.

tutoring etc. Fax, email, bring worV to me.

Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546.

employment

7400 - 8300

^2000 YOUR 1ST MOr
(»1 home-based-biz. NYSE Billion $ Co. Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs can 1-800-371-6526.

JOIN A TEAM .

CAPITALIZE on the explosive growth of the

internet and telecommmunications industry

Huge income potential Call today 310-281-

1995

BABYSITTER WANTED for every Saturday

Needs own transportation. 2 kids. Near
UCLA. N/S. Must speak English Vicki 310-

476-2079.

BABYSITTER. AFTERNOONS. Approx-
imately 15hrs/week, $8/hr. 2 kkis 11 and 12.

Need good car. driving record, and referenc-

es. 310-470-8595

BABYSITTER. WARM. CARING individual

wanted. AfternoorVEarly evening hours.

Must drive, have references or experience.

Salary negotiable. Call: 310-446-1438.

CHILD CARE for 6-year-oW. every other Fri-

day-Monday. May trade services for Brent-

wood guesthouse. 310-472-7789.

HOMEWORK HELPER/DRIVER. One giri:

age 13. Mon-Gri. 4:30-7:30pm. Extra hours

availat>ie. Must have own car. $10/hr/$15 for

homework hours. Summer, Fall, beyond.

310-396-0630.

NANNY needed to care for infant&19nr)o/o.

50hrs/450wk. Must be legal to work.

Excellent ref. req 310-839-6272.

NANNY WANTED in Westwood. Flexible

person who is English speaking. Must have
car. 7am-9pm 4-days/week. Works holidays.

Must have-references. 310-859-0345.

PT BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER for 3y/0

girl near BH. Loving, reliable, experienced.

Local references a must. 5pm-10pm M-F

$25/day 310-271-8217.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL

Intemational or tHIingual background, car.

references required Grar>d Piano Beveriy-

wood adjacent. Laird-310-287-1677.

ART END JtW.Y. conttnue through sctrool

year. P/T for 3-year-okJ boy. afternoons,

flexible days Car necessary 310-471-8790

$70 EVERY SUNDAY
AID semi invalid in practical household mat

ters Phone after 5PM 310 552 2930 213

747-6^96

ol.in1cal. research
Data Manager and
Patient Recruiter

10-20 HR/WK PART-TIME

Assist in setting up newly acquired clinical trial software. Participate with

research team to analyze needs, develop data collection methods, input

current patient databa.se and study protocols, and prepare reports.

Able to take corrective action when problems arise.

Recruit human subjects for clinical research programs under

the direction of clinic admini.stration.

Candidate must have excellent PC computer and broad software skills.

Programming skills desired. Candidate must demonstrate excellent oral

and written communication skills.

PLEASE CALL 312-9283 CURE CLINIC
CENTER FOR ULCER AND RESEARCH EDUCATION

ACCOUNTING POSITION for accounting

major. F/T paid position for Beverly Hills de-

signer. AS400 computer skills preferred. Fax

resume:31 0-274-94 1 6.

ADMINISTRATIVE. Approximately 22hrs/wk.

evenings&Saturday mornings. Scheduling,

accounts receivable, phone traffic Bilingual

Spanish. $6 50+. Contact Marilyn: 310-479-

8353
I

. - -

.

ALTERNATIVE/POP/ROCK BAND seeks fe-

male singer w/looks&attitude a la Elastica,

Veruca Salt, Oasis. We have great songs,

representation, label interest. 818-786-0776.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

$150-$250/night. Work P/T while going to

school Day/eve classes, 1-2week classes,

310-973-7974 International Bartender's

school HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

BASKETBALL COACH
The sports club co. is seeking a basketball

coach for family day at our elite health club.

P/T. Must have basketball playing/coaching

and experience w/children. Please call

Deana 310-473-1447.

' BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift. 18 and over. No experi-

ence necessary. N.Hollywood 818-765-7739

CAMP COUNSELORS
PALI CAMP now hiring! Summer fun in-

cludes: jet skiing, t}each days, amusement
parks, camping trips, d.j. dance parties &
more! Call Lindy at 310-477-2700

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-

cials, and music videos. Earn up to $240 per

day! No experierKe needed. Work guar-

anteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available. Earn $7.25/hr to

start with proaK)ttons up to $9.57/hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license

CAII 310-825-2148 for details.

CURRENCY BROKER INTERNSHIP Learn

fundanf)ental&technk:al analysis. Business or

trading experierKe preferred. Leads to P/T

position as broker. Fax 310-824-5031.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay, hours, arKl working environment

at the financial institutk>n serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu.ofg

DOMESTIC HELP, Beverly Hills Home, 8

hours/wk, $8/hour, tasks ir)clude housework
ar>d txx>kwork, pleasant environn>ent. 310-

275-7975. Convenient bus location.

fn CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English,

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm. Detail-orient-

ed. Self-starter Strong writer. No legal ex-

perierKe required. $11/hr. Fax resume 310-

553-2616

F/T RECEPTIONIST at Summer Film

School. Skilled w/crowd control. Begin

ASAP. Salary competitive. Call 310-794-

3738

GOOD DHIVFR wanted for teens in after-

noons Female preferred. Call 310-636-0030

or fax resume to 310-636-0031 or email Da-

vidGubmanO earthlmk net

GRAPHIC ARTIST
FREE LANCE graphic artist needed for P/T

work Must have own computer, scanner, up

to-date equip Thorough, dependable&easy

to contact Please call 310-859 1322

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa

tion BQerKy Nice clients .
gcest*wofhptsce tf>

SM Hourlycommission Sales expert

enceAkrx>wl«dge of foreign language import

•nt 310-395-9393

HOME CLEANERS, P/T-F/T, $8-$11/hr. Eng-

lish speaking&car a must. Westside-Malibu

homes. Great summer job. Must be depend-

able. 310-472-2604, April.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105
HOTEL DESK CLERK. P/T days. Westwood
Village Boutique Hotel. 310-208-3945.

HOUSEKEEPER. Need mature individual

with car to oversee Beverly Hills house, run

errands, light cleaning. P/T. 310-385-5864.

I NEED HELP!
HELPER- I need help in my business. PT-

$800-$1500/mo. FT- $2000-$4000/mo. 818-

505-8202.

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA. No alcohol.

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

JUDAIC/HEBREW
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Weeded on Sur>days !)eg«r>nif>g this Septem-

t}er. Large, Reform synoguge. Good pay.

Call Anat at Wilshire Blvd. Temple: 213-388-

2401.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
STUDENT INTERESTED in behavior inter-

vention to help recover extremely high func-

tioning three-year-oW with recent diagnosis

of autism. Call for details 310-318-3126

MODEL. Artist/photographer needs models

w/beautiful hands/feet. $30/1 -hr session. Fe-

male models 18-50, please call Bob 310-

521-9017.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

imnDediately* All types-18-i-l* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

•New Models/Talents*
lata afc 1 1 Jf ^^k^iAA^k^^^^ ^L^k^k^A^wesiwooo I UMiMiyitO. neeos

toeni/lwmllM fw
Movles/TelevtskMi/MagaiiiiM. Students, top

looks preferrad. BlondM/Ridc/Bninnettss,

sins 1/14, 5'0"/5'8".

CM MH(i or loivi mossogo. 310-209-5062

Seorchinq for Models
M#n and Wofnen fof oonwnefcUis,

catalog & maoazine ads. tyochurag, and
catwalk « Specializing in patitaa •

$150 to $250 py hour

No FaaNo Exparianca

P10273-2S66

Models Meeded Mow
No expehence required

For catalog, printworV, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials
Men and Women of aN ages

^ ^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.485S

EARN
S200S1000

A DAY

OFFICE ASST for filing,

bookkeepingianswenng phones
Windows95 computer experience MSword,

excel. quickt)OOks Small office $8/hr F/T

Fax resunr>e to 310-478-4431

OFFICE MANAGER at Summer Fjim

School Salary competitive Begin ASAP Call

310-794-3738

SECRETARY tor small ia«v firm Experterice

pretorred txit not nvcomrry Must oe
compmor WorMo Fax resume to 310-395

9680 or moil lo 429 Santa Monica Blvd Sle

S30 Santa Montco CA 00401
Jonnilof

PERSONAL TEACHER to work with bright

15-yr-old girl w/physical handicap in class-

room setting ot Westside private school.

Must be able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra.

Hours 7;30-3:30PM M-F. Begin August for

1998-1999 school year. Guest house avail-

able if wanted. Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406

TELEMARKETING
SALES

$8/hr. -f- commission
9-3 pm - flexible
Sunset Plaza

Call (310) 535-6420

GET THE POINT?

ADVERTISE.

JB OXFORD & COMPANY

Stockbrokers

STARTACAREERON
WALLSTREET

You can be a producing
broker in your first year.

No experience necessary.

We will train.

Fax or mail resume to

(310)385-2238

PO Box 5538
9655 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills, CA 90209-5538

PRESCHOOL looking for Teacher's Assis-

tant for Fall 1998 school year. Candidates
should have experience in child care. Wage
negotiable. Days; M.W,F/l-5pm. Beverly

Glen Play Group. 310-470-0992.

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT: For re-

search/writing for doctor's office. Work from

your home/library via fax/drop-off. $10-12/hr

doe. 310-453-2212.

RECEPTI0N7ASSIST.
Full-time. Santa Monica. Tuesday-Saturday.

No experience required. Eye-<k)ctor's office.

Ask for Dr. Somers, 310-319-9999, Leave
message 24-hrs/day.

RECEPTIONIST P/T. LAX Real Estate Law
Firm, phones, WP 7.0. assist attorney with

work k)ad. 1pm-5pm. $7.50/hr. Contact Kar-

en 310-337-3059.

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializir>g in Ik^uor lk:enses. Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer
knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offk:es today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy.

SALESPERSON Army/Navy/Surplus. Retail

experience required. P/Tor F/T. $8/hr. See
manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica
310-458-4166.

SECURITY OFFICER. $7 50/hr Prestigious

high rise-Weslwood 32/hrs-week. Perm
Guard Card 562-490-3310.

SPECIAL EVENT SECURITY $10/hr Cen-
tury Plaza Hotel Make your own hours*!

Earn extra cash!' 562-490-3310 or apply m
person Mon/Wed/Fn 9-3. 2501 Cherry Ave
#200 Long Beach Langner Security 562-

490-3310

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER Children

ages 5-10 years 2 teachers needed
^0 30am- 12 30pm Westwood church $9/hr

310-473-1055 or 310-8290955. evenings

WERE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to pfcvfdc

Mjpport to the d»v«topment«Ny diMbiod Can
Owiight \tmrtbi0lar\ at 8ia-36i-«400 ext 129

•IJ'J. rin.r"i

DELIVERY DRIVER"$lO/hr+gasoline ex'

penses to deliver gourmet food to our high

profile clientele Must have dependable

transportation w/valkj CA dnvers license&in-

surance. P/T, Mondays(1hr in a.m.). Tues-

days&Thursdays(2-»-hrs in afterTK)on). Sun-

days! 2-»-hrs in evening). 868-633-6563.

TEACHER
P/T P.E. teacher. WLA Jewish elementary
school. Fax resume 310-277-4122 attn. Day
school.

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED. Huge commissions paid. Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent for student.

3 1 0-659-0943 9am- 1 2pm.

TYPIST WANTED. In-home/at oHice. Word-
Perfect 5.2 compatibility. Legal experience
helpful, but not necessary. Salary open. Con-
tact Joni, 310-858-1214.

7900

•WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1320 South of Wilshire. Vertical blinds, car-

peting, A/C. heat, stove, refhgerator. secuhty

parking 310-444-9002.

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
SINGLE, $650. Ibdrm $850. 2-bdrm/1-

bath.$1250. 2-bdrm/2-bath$1450. Hard-

wood. 10966 Roebling Ave. 310-824-

2595/310-208-4253.

1380 VETERAN Ibdrm/lbath. $995/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP.
310-477-5108

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrmy2bath. $1425&up.

Park view, pool/jacuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP.

Pels considered. 310-477-5108.

2 PARKINGS+YARD
PALMS. Ibdrm. New paint. New fridge, new

stove. $650. 310-838-8723.

HUGE SINGLES
$750-$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block Trom UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious.

furnished, some include utilities.

Parking available

,
644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauren

(310) 8240319

HOUSESITTER AVA
Responsible, married, professional couple

available for housesitting. 9/1/98 wife in LA
for UCLA post-doctoral scholarship.

Quiet/trustworthy/references available. 415-

665-1746.

8000
IntfifiisNIps

ASSISTANT to independent producer Want-

ed for development/pre-production on Ha-

waiian feature. Business or industry experi-

ence preferred. P/T, unpaid Excellent oppor-

tunity Call/fax resume: 310-657-6828.

ASSISTING THE DIRECTOR of an equity

production of the Rocky Horror Show open-

ing in LA. January 1999. Some pay 213-

650-2891

FINANCIAL ADVISOR INTERN Top Walt

Street Firm. Be aggressive, organized, and

have excellent phone skills Call Jessica

310-398-0979

GREAT PRE-MED EXPERIENCE' Volunteer

as patient interviewer for hospital emergency

department research project For infotmation

call Diana 818-364-3634.

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours

Learn a lot $7 50+. Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel experience preferred

Call 310-475-0481. Resumes preferred

310-446-9962.

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

1 )r, lease-summer only

Si \1\ •£ R i "•^COU^. TS A VAIL ABl t

Wf STWOOO PLAZA APARTMENTS
001 r.O'> GAVlt Y AVE

PU-.fSc CHI ( 310l ;?0H H505

Diamond Head
Apartments

Sinsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for 12 months » 1250
• for 10 months » 1 300

2 BD & Loft $1500
Security Building & Gated Parking

Rcc room. Sauna, Gym Room,
Fireplace, Jacuzzi, Dishwasher,
Refrigerator, Air Conditioner
Laundry, Cathedral Ceilings

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran

8100
JPersonal Assistant

FEMALE STUDENT. Responsible, must

have own car, basic connputer skills, errands

2-3/hrs-day, flexible. Beverly Hills Call 310- '

275-3550

I
KROO DJ Zeke musichead intern with social

I
skills. No pay but valuable expenence 818-

J 766-7433

housing
aj

s

3*^ •'». '^

m
%

» ' ^

8400 - 9500

' * PALMS * '

2BD, 2BA.

TOWNHOMES, FIREPLACE. GATED
GARAGE. ALARM

• 3614 PARIS DR. S1095
(310)837-0906

(310)39 1
- 107

* MAR VISTA *
?BD 2BA

TOWNHOMES. GATED GAFUGE.
AlJVflM. FIREPLACE

11748 Courtleigh Dr. S995

* 11931 Avon Way $1025

* 11913 Avon Way S1025
• 12630 Mitchell Ave $1025

3(3D 3BA
* 12630 Mitchell Ave. SI 395

12741 Mitchell Ave. $1395

4F}D 4nA 1 STORIES
* 3954 Beethoven St. $1895

(310)391-1076
Open House Mon - Sat 10 5

r
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•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm aparlments South of

Wilshire. $775-$885. Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C, heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking. 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment. $1495. South of Wilshire. Vertical

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refngera-

tor. 3-secured parking spaces. 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720, walk to carripus. bay wirnlows, hard-

floors. 9fov«, ri^»g«f«(or and pwktn%

310-444-9002

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from $975
Singles $745
Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glcnrock

m.

Cabb fMNk DooL liundnL tiMtock.

iinir dofiii toilSmqiw Oipoiit

530 Veteran
208-4394

KEKTON TOW KRS
515 Kelton A\e.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.

i»()()u ja(:ij7.zi/ rfc. rm/ firk

vlkcyj walk in closet/—
'

full kitchkn/ balcony/

(;atfi) carage/ controllfd

access/ cas & water taii)

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keltontowers.com

•WESTWCX5D VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/l-beth. $1695. walk to campus Bay

wirxlows. hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator. 3-parking spaces 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1-bdrm

apts. $870-$92G n%mr campus Hardwood

floors. stdVe, refrigerator. parkK>g 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOO-S»r»glt. $620-670. South of

Wilshire Veflical blinds, carpeting. A/C heat

stove. irtim—UJi 31(

BRENT MANOR
APTS

Avoid Westwood rents

LmiletoUCLA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave
Near Wilshire Uvd

477-7237

Jf

Si

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

ig

Classifieds

82S-2221
Display

Classifiecl!
OTP, 000 1
\ i A . f t A A

m1

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Large apartments. Formal dining""

room. F/P, balcony, bit.- in

kitchen. Pool, gated subterranean

parking. Available September 1

'

FREE CABLE TV

*1 BR/ 1 bath from ....$ 875

2BR/2bath from $1,340

691 LEVERING AVENUE
(310) 208-3647

BEVERLY GLEN. 3-blocks South of Wilshire

Large Ibdrm. newly redecorated, all ap-

pliances&kitchen. A/C. underground-parking,

elevator, security building. Starting:$795-

$850. negotiable. 310-474-5375.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDR00MS
$735-$1050. ASK FOR BONUS. SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294.

BRENTWOOD $2650/MO. 4bdrm/3bth-i-den

apartment. Stove, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher. 3-parking spaces. 1-year lease.

No pets. Avail immediately. 11644 Montana
Ave. Call-for appointment. 310-826-7888

BRENTWOOD U1 Apt. cat-ok. hardwood
floors, pool, near Brentwood Village, parking

$985-»-. Westside Rental Connection. 310-

395-1284. Low Agent Fee.

westsiderentals com

BRENTWOOD. $1,350 2bdrm/2bth Lower,

patio, refrigerator, stove, microwave, carpet,

drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA. By ap-

pointment. 11728 Mayfield »2. 310-271-

6811.

BRENTWOOD $535/mo. Bachelor, fur-

nished/unfurnished No kitchen Small refrig-

erator Street parking 1-year lease, 1 -per-

son No pets 11644 Montana Ave 310-826-

7888

CHEVIOT HILLS/PALMS 2-bdrm/2-bath

$975 Studio $595 Balcony, firoplace. gated-

parking, newer building, great location Call

now' 310-836-6007

LOOKING FOR A PLACE to live on ttie

Westside'^ Call Westside Rental Connection

310-395-1284 Low Agent Fee wwwwest-
siderentals com

— I I
...-..- . . - I— 1^. .. — y ^ -I .

PALMS $635/MO— 2 WKS FREE^—
IBDRM LOWER. Gated entry, small quiet

building Stove, fridge, dishwasher, car-

pet&mini-blinds Refurbished&clean Laun-

dry rm Parking Cats ok 310-203-8814

PALMS 2-bdrm/2-full-batfis Newer bidg

,

AC. fridge, dishwasher, fireplace, skylight,

storage, alarm, gated entry/parking.

$895/mo 310-838-5567 or 818-891-6496.

PALMS 3677 Jasmine Ave 2-bdrm/2-bath

Security building, carpet, 2-parking spaces.

Ideal condition. Spacious $825+security.

310-838-4730.

PALMS $875, Ouiet. two newer 2bdrm/2bth,

w/balcony. /VC, fireplace, all amenities 2-

car-gated-parking Laundry facilities. Bus

connection UCLA 1 avail beg August. 1

mid-Sept 310-390-5996

PALMS $895/mo Lrg clean 2bdrm/2ba

Stove, ref, jac, gated parking, intercom, low

secunty deposit w/gd credit lyr lease Kay

310-842-9127

PALMS 2-bdrm+3-bdrm Large spacious se-

curity units Secunty parking w/laundry facili-

ties 3501 Jasmine lyr lease No pets al-

lowed 310-396-4437.

PALMS Prime, quiet 2bdrm/1ba Big

kitchen New carpet. Stove Center court-

yard 310-558-1782 or 310-839-8105

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm.

$595 Stove. $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

PRIME SANTA MONICA Single Apt on

Ocean Ave Cedar closets, on a cul-de-sac.

$559 05 Westside Rental Connection 310-

395-1284. Low Agent Fees.

www westsiderentals com

PRIME WESTWOOD. Lrg 2bdrm/2ba

Covereed parking, etc. $1280/mo. 310-441-

8301.

QUIET & LUXURIOUS
Quiet female:bachek>r apt in fabutous buil-

ding l-btock to UCLA Poo»/gyn»/jacuz2i.

laurxlry. parking. patk>. 1-yr lease. SSOO/nK).

310-206-1880 ^^
SANTA MONICA U1 Apt. gated parkir^g. 6

nrK>nth nrtin lease $1000 Westside Rental

Connection 310-395 1284 Low Agent Fee

www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA U1 Apt. near Mam Street.

bak:ony parking $1149 WMlsido Rental

ConnectKX^ 310-395-1264 Low Agent Fee

ww»w.wtta»de»anma.oom

SANTA MONICA 1^1 Apt. «••( MHtMOh. W\

Ocean Park area, paiking IMX) WfMlrida

Rental Cofiwction 310>38S-12t4 Low

A^inl Fee iwewLiH iHnlinnliii.own

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

SANTA MONICA $922/mo. 2-bdrm/2-bath.

Over lOOOsqft North of Wilshire Near

beach. Will sublet 2-6months Ideal for inter-

national student. Write: 11684 Ventura Blvd.

Suite148. Studio City.CA 91604.

SM. Ibdrm/lba. Very clean. Furnished. 1

parking space. $690. Call 9AM-8PM. 310-

657-9292.

SM. Rent control apt. $1100/mo.

2bdrnV1.5ba. 1 secured parking space.

Stove&fridge. 1st floor, front unit. Drive by

bIdg before calling. Do not disturb tenants.

1860 9th St &PIC0 Blvd. 310-550-7866.

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA. Singles. 1-

bdrms. Clean, furnished/unfurnished, gated

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool. 1-

year lease. No pets/subletting. 310-824-

1830 ^
WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM. 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR. lBDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425.
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD,SINGLE APT with pool. A/C.

Jacuzzi, gym. walk to-Village. parking.

$985+. Westside Rental Connection. 310-

395-1284. Low Agent Fee.

www.westsiderentals.com

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large 1 + 1.

2+2. Singles, pools, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton. 310-208-1976. www.kellontowers.com

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba. Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi. Nice view.

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idelte: 310-

824-0833
. I

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story

Near UCLA Beautiful pool 1 5ba. 2 tenants

mo.x N/S. No-pots lyr lease. $1500-

1600/mo 310-824-7679

WESTWOOD. 2-BDRM/2-BATH 1 5MILES
FROM UCLA 1953 SELBY $1175 AVAIL

9/2/98 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 310

553-6165

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/1ba. parking, $1400

2bdrm/1 5ba, balcony, fireplace, parking,

$1600 2bdrm/1 5ba townhouse, hardwood

floors, fireplace, parking. $1700 September.

310-471-7073
i - - .1- 1,1- ^^.

WESTWOOD Bachelor apt Walk UCLA
Util. included. Hardwood floors. $500.

2bdrm/1ba-$1250+ & 1bdrm/1ba-$900+

available Sept. Shown by^

824-2112

WESTWOOD Bachelor, utilities, no parking

$595. Small Ibdrm. parking, $875 Lrg

Ibdrm townhse, hardwood floors, fireplace,

parking. $1150 September. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool. N/S only No-pets. Street-

parking, no kitchen. Fndge&hotplate $625-

675/mo (furnished+util included). 1-year

lease 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD Single—amazing. $765-

South of Wilshire Full kitchen. A/C, carpet-

ing, gated parking, balcony, jacuzzi. weight-

room, sauna, pool MUST SEE 310-479-

6921, ask for Freeto.

WLA
EXTRA-LARGE IBDRM+full bath. $795 Up-

per unit, super quiet. Lots of closets Full

kitchen-stove, refrigerator Carpets, blinds.

Parking. Laundry. No pets. 2-miles to UCLA.
Shown by appointment. 11321 Massachu-

setts Ave. 310-477-8750

WLA $815/month. Large 1-bdrm/l-bath.

Pool Built in stove and oven. Telephone en-

try Large closets Quiet, private. 1831 Fed-

oral Ave. 310-478-7150

WLA 1537 Corinth Ave Single in 1932

Spanish Mission Building. Hardwood floors,

high ceilings, separate kitchen. $600/mo 1-

year-lease Close to UCLA. 310-479-8646.

WLA AMAZING DEAL. 1629 Brockton. Sin-

gle-$600. Stove/fridge included, full-kitchen,

new carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area,

includes parking. N/S. 310-477-0112.

MAR VISTA. $525Aup/month. Ask about

move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large, pool, patio, bartMcue area^
Quiet-buikJing. 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

398-8579

WLA-$590/nx). Ask about nrx>ve in special.

Attractive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA.
kleal for students Suitable for two Definite

must seel 1525 SawteUe Bl 310-477-4832.

BRENTWOOD AOJACENT Townhouee
$1500 2-tlkm/8'ttm. very large 2-aiory unR

Large •Ic 31(M9«-7031 H-17S

Displ.iy

2Ui) 306(
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We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue
Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area. Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedroonfis; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool,

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Properties Professionally Managed By R.W. S€lby.& Company, InC
"The Standard of Excellence

BooO^'^fLarXr^e

OUT
Lease

'^nV.a^s'.

Condo/llMmilKNise for It

CULVER CITY- $1400/nx>. 3bdrm/2ba w/loft.

24hr guarded gate. Pool. Jacuzzi, gym. Very
neat, /miles (rom UCLA. Grace: 310-398-
4594

CULVER CITY- 3bdrm/2bath. 2 parking
spaces. Gym, poot. sauna. Available August
5th. $136(ymo. 310-440-0919

BRENTWOOD. Sunny rm. 13X13H. for short

term or PT situation (part of the wk/mo). N/S.

Pref. professional. $375. 213-883-1762.

Encino. Room-ftX)ard in exchar>ge for dri-

ving+homework help. Easy going 9/yr-old

boy. Beautiful home, 8-miles from campus.
ei8-986-4659

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrnV2-bath condo.
$1975/mo 4 people max. Also 2-bdrm/2-
bath condo $1650/mo Avail Aug 15. Securi-
ty buiklings. 310-471-4989

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/2ba. 2 parking spaces.
Security bkJg. Walk to campus. Ava. 8/3
$1200. 619-755-8604

WESTWOOD GARDEN townhome with lots

of extras. 2bdrm/2.5ba Pets ok. $269,500.

310-470-9711

BEVERLY HILLS: Brand new, beautiful,

bright. Huge (500sf) single guesthouse. 1/2-

bkKk from Wilshire. Large ctosets. full

bath/kitchen, central heat/air. $950/mo.

(Parking included) 310-273-5613.

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area.

$665-includes-utilites, guesthouse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,

near UCLA, female only, by appointment.

1215 Peck. 310-271-6611.

WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monk:a Blvd.

2bdrm guesthouse w/bath ar>d kitcher>ette.

CouM be shared. Females only. $90S/month.

Call:31 0-477-5395.

638 HILGARD AVE-Summer housing. Close

to campus. $125/wk. Includes utilities and
cable TV No meals. UCLA women students

only Call:31 0-208-5056.

BRENTWOOD Cozy, private room Share

bath Private entrance. Unrestricted parking.

2-miles from UCLA. Beautiful, quiet home
$395,310-472-7451.

BRENTWOOD- Student preferred for room
w/private entrarKe and terrace in private

home. Laundry privileges included. 310-476-

3169.

BRENTWOOD. $433mo-room and partial

board. Near Sunset arxi Barrington. 2 bkxks
to UCLA bus. Ava. Sept. Val: 310-471-1671

evenings.

BRENTWOOD. Comfortable apartment.

Room for rent, share bath. $400 Closed

gate, laundry, pool. Near shops, buslines.

UCLA. 310-472-1367.

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL. Female pref to live in Irg hse. Own
bdrnVba. Lrg yard, parking, all util paid.

$950/0)0. Ref. a must. Call 310-452-7000.

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE
WLA. Private room w/shared bath 3miles to

campus. Garden. Washer/dryer, Kitchen

privileges, parking. AvaNabie through sum-
mer. $436M«o. 3tO-«2«-670&.

Share 2bdrnrV1 ba Ample parking. $400+util-

ities. $250 deposit. No pets. Non-smoker.
Responsible persons only. Call Elizat>eth:

310-314-9224.

VENICE/SANTA MONICA AREA- 1/2 block

from beach. t^S. No pets. Clean comfortable

house. Kitchen-flaundry privileges.

$500>1/2ut!!ities (gas&electric). 310-396-

4255.

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD. MALE PREFERRED Lovely,

furnished private bdrm. Kitchen privileges,

laundry, parking, private entrance. Rent ne-

gotiable. 310-473-5769.

WESTWOOD. Private guestroom in a beau-
tiful f>ouse w/private entrance/batfVbackyard.

Walking distance to UCLA/Westwood. Laun-
dry/Kitchen privileges. N/S female tenant.

$675/mo. 310-446-9556

WESTWOOD. Room in a private home.
Grad student preferred Dog friendly. $600
Leave name and telephone at 310-475-

1713.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students weteome.
House nearby Westwood area. Convenient
to local transportation. $450. Leave mes-
sage 310-559-8946.

WLA- MALE F/T STUDENT. Furnished bdrm
in quiet home. Weekly cleaning. Microwave,
refrigerator, near bus. $365/mo. Lease. 310-
312-0669

WLA: Cute house in great neighborhood.
Own bdrm. W/D, New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities. $500/nx>. Female preferred.

Available imnf>ediately. 310-267-2878.

WEEKLYOVERVIEW: Whatmany wish formay come to pass due
to favorable Sun aspects to Jupiter, planet of faifli. Changes for the
better might come due to an aspect between Mercury, planet of
reason and Uranus, planet that brings improvements. Best day for
Love & Social: Thursday. Best for Luck: Tuesday & Saturday.

WEST LA. $2,200, 4bdrm house. Lease

Kitchan, laundry room, parking, garden

Near UCLA By appointment. 1733 S Holt

Ave 310-637-3660

424 LANDFAIR
abdrm/I.Sba Available now

ID UCLA
8apt 310-489-

MtiT Vista/Marina area Rm in house w^ami-
ly $350/mo includes util Private entrartce.

Krtctien privileges 310-627-1095.

PACIFIC PALISADES Quiet female student

to share private and secure home Pool,

oceanview w/single mott>er $900/mo in-

ckidas aN umniai i houaakaaping sarvicas.

310-459-1770.

WESTCHESTER 5 minulaa to baach

Lovely lOom. private bath. Mght kitctwn. gar

oan, va^ Quial rioo*anioiiaf rrae uwwaa
1400 310-342-0423

685 KELTON: Bright, spacious. 2bdrTTV2ba

-High ceilings, large wirKlows, very kixurious.

Secured buikJing, parkir>g. laundry and nx>re.

Roonvnates needed. Available 9/1 . $625/mo
or share $412 50. BaUey: 310-479-3960

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—-Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nk^ely furnished. Bus in of front house, West-
wood/Pico No snrtoking or pets

$550/nx>nth*utilities 310-475-6787

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ TOWNHOUSE Pn-

vate nfwsler bdmVt>alh. palio, fireplace, a/c,

parkir>g Tenant has friendly dog Profession-

al tamaia pfatarrad . 9575*^/2 utiiities/mo

l#310-S06-6303

READ YOUR RISING SIGN* IF KNOWN
ARIES Mareh 21-April 20
Favorable aspects may bring added
dollars for a home enterprise. Try to
understand your dreams. A dream not
understood is like a letter unopened.

TAURUS April 21- May 21

Opportunities for financial gains may
come thru hobby groups or work related
associations. All arbstic inclinations
should be given consideration.

GEMINI May 22 -June 21

The accent is on circumstances and more
education. Realize the added dollars
additional training in your field of
expertise can bring.

CANCER June 22 -July 23
Moon aspects accents relationships in

business and romance. Review joint

finances with professionals to bring you
nearer to your goals.

LEO July 24 - August 23
Calming trends should make this a
wonderful week for rest and relaxation.
Spend some tender moments with the
one you care for most.

VIRGO August 24 - Sept 23

It's time to Dve your future a little more
attention. Make a list of your aims and
a plan to attain them. Then, "sleep on it"

aiid watch them come true.

LIBRA Sept 240ct 23
Initiative is required to make the most
of current career trends. Be active, make
calls, handle important details speedily.
Stars work with you, act now!

SCORPK) Oct 24.NOT 22
A streak of social invitations should
perk up seasons activities. You may be
involved with hobby skills that can
upgrade your income.

SAGITTARIUS N«v23.Dec21
Sdf-confidcnce and an easy nuirvter
may be the reaaons you're able to attract

pnmtaMe investment opportunitiea to
your ^

The "Cardinal type signs"
(Arlea. Cancer. Libra and
Capricorn begineach Season
(Spring. Summer, Fall and
Winter) These signs are the
"self-starters" of the zodiac.
Though their personalities
may be different they all like

to t>egin new projects.

PROFESSOR COSMO

CAPRICORN Dec 22- Jan 20
Trends indicate improvements in
business affairs and other relationships.
Romantics should keep the wdcome mat
out Someone may be knocking.

AQUARIUS Jan 21-Feb 19
New opportunities can change your
present financial state. Pursuits may
pay handsome rewards so excmse the
creative aide of your r\ature for results.

::inssififnj

Feb 20-March 20
Talented should direct thar abilities
towards creative undcitatdngs. Sun
nrunong thru soaal sector alao brings
rww opportunities for romance.

Display
206-3060

EUcTRolysis

& SkJN Care

20% off
with this coupon-
above $20 purchase

• Permanent hair removal

for men & women
• Permanent make-up

• Facials, waxing, body treatments,

ear piercing

• Physician referred certified,

disposable probes & sterilization

• Free consultation 1 5 minutes

• Gender Friendly

• West L.A.

(510)475 8979

Roommates-Prtvate Room

HUGE APT
BRENTWOOD. 1 block from village. 1bdrm
w/private bath in 3bdrm. Furnished. Pool.

Gated. Gym. David 310-889-0076. Available

7/19.

KOREA TOWN- Save on rent w/ 12mi
commute. Private room/bath in airy, spa-

cious 3bdrm/3bath. Gated parking under
building. Laundry room same floor.

$300/mo+ deposit. Share utilities. No smok-
ing or drugs. Tim©21 3-381 -3323 evenings.

SANTA MONICA. Prefer female or UCLA
employee. Share 2-bdrm/1.5-bath. 3-blocks

.from beach. 3rd/Montana. $650/mo+deposiL
Ruth: 310-393-3920.

SHERMAN OAKS AREA. Looking for female
N/S roommate to share 2-bdrm house. Must
like dogs. $500/mo. Call Jodi@818-789-
2544.

SM. Lrg private rm/ba for rent. M/F Patio,

kitchen, parking, cable. 15min to UCLA.
Close to mrkt&freeways. Ava. now. 310-571-

0222.

VETERAN-Own room available in 3bdrm
apartment. Big living-room-H:loset. N/S fe-

male. $450/mo. Near UCLA+bus Must like

my cat Available Augl. 310-966-9984

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min. walk cam-
pus. Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm,

furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classical music. $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

BRENTWOOD- Lovely 2bdrnri/2ba w/AC to

share with N/S responsible female

$450/mo-(-1/2utilities. Avail 8/1. Cat okay.

Leave message: 310-994-4447.

BRENTWOOD- Roommate to share 2-

bdrnn/1-bath. Parking Large rooms. Female

professional/grad student preferred N/S,

quiet, clean. Available 08-01-98 $490/mo^

utilities. Lisa©31 0-440- V789.

BRENTWOOD. Own room in 2bdrm/2bth.

Pool, fireplace, parking. Great area. Male

grad student or young professional pre-

ferred. $550-KJeposit. Bhan: 310-888-5743

BRENTWOOD. Own room in large

2bdmV2bth w/bateony. dishwasher. Female

grad student/professional preferred. Start

September $575/mo. Call KimO310-207-
8485/evenings, 310-264-2599ext 244/days.

CULVER CITY. 2+2 condo. Beautiful lake

view. Pool, spa, cable. Quiet, easy going fe-

male. I^S. No pets. $525. 310-836-0257.

HANCOCK PARK. Prtvate-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy .apartnwnt w/high ceilings,

hardwood fkx>rs. trench windows w/great

light. Laundry room. Female preferred

$500/mo. MariaO 21 3-462-0640

WESTWOOD Apartment to share, separate

entranca/key KitchenAbattiroom to share

No central living area 6-nx>nths lease and

mo/oK). Parking+N/S $500/mo. 310-470-

429e(maasaga).

WESTWOOD. Great apartment Own roofn

V^ apadoua. 1 mHa from UCLA. ParMng

space. AN amenities. $465/nf>o. Call Peter

0310-312-01 30.

WESTWOOO/BEVERLY GLEN. Share apt

2bdrn^2ba. $550/mo w/gay male.

ProfesskKMl. responsible. N/S. Drug-free.

310-289-4595.

WLA Roommate wanted. Luxurious pent-

house. 2-t)drm+loft/3-bath Spacious, two

bakx>nies, A/C, fireplace, private patio, share

w/1male/1 female. $450-futilites. Dave 310-

478-1122.

WLA Share house. Master bedroom w/pri-

vate bath, fireplace, walk-in closet. Large

yard, garage, washer/dryer, A/C. $750. Grad
student preferred, eve-31 0-571 -01 39/day-

310-551-5560.

WLA- Available Sept 1st. 2bdrm/2ba to

share. Guarded gate. Central heat/air. Fire-

place, bakx>ny. Female non-smoker pre-

ferred. $600/mo-t-utilities. 310-442-0914.

WLA. 7-minutes from campus. Own room in

2-bdrm/2-bath. Deluxe security building.

Own parking. All amenities. $450/nfK). 310-

842-6110.

WLA. Own room/bath. $412/mo. Available

August 1st. Prefer N/S professional female.

310-473-5845.

ilooiiuiiates*4^refl Room
^<W-:fli.J>. y^v^-^^fvm-.yA.

CALL US!
ROEBLING- Cool chick needed to share

room. 2bdrm/2ba. Bright, cozy. $350/mo.

Aug 15. Lori: 310-209-8266.

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN. Looking for 1 female (a peo-

ple person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath. Spacious but cozy. Fully-fur-

nished, parking, free cable, and tons of fun!

$325/mo. Available Sept. 1. Please call 310-

209-0509.

WEST LA. Non-smoking roommate to share

large and spacious single apartment
$300/mo +utilities. Available now. Eric: 310-

473-9022.

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton. $342.40/mo. Secunty building

Parking. Unfurnished. Share room in 2-

bdrm/2-ba apartment with male grad stud-

er>( Move-m ASAP. Lease exptres on 9/15^

$400 security deposit Voicemail: 310-998-

9427.

1360 KELTON SOUTH OF WILSHIRE. Fa-

nfMie only to share sunny sunvner sublet

w/fun, easy-going roommates. 08/01-

midSept. $350obo. Contact C'AnneO310-
996-1005.

443 MIDVALE. Spacious 3-bdmrV2-baths

Parking space. Close to campus. Need fe-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999. $375/ax). Call Shayne 310-824-

2354

512 VETERAN- Share bedroom in

2bdrm/2ba apartment. Furnished, parking,

spa. Walking distance to UCLA. Available

July. Diana: 626-813-0138.

AWESOME COTTAGE
HOLLYWOOD HILLS- Spacious. Ibdrm.

hardwood fk>ors. Available 08-01-98 through

09-30-98 or portion thereof. $660/mo. 213-

461-1295.

SUBLET NEEDED
WESTWOOD. rmmate wanted for 429
Landfair. $425/mo. Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,

parking. Call Andy or Cory 310-443-981

.

SUBLET NEEDED! Approx. 7/27-9/4. Fur-

nished single or bachelor in Westwood.

Palms. WLA. SM area. Carol 949-719-9010

or 703-849-1733.

WESTWOOD- Large sunny room. 07/07-

09/15. Furnished. Kitchen & laundry privi-

leges. Great place! $560/mo «- security de-

posit. 310-824-1154.

WESTWOOD/940 TIVERTON. Share bed-

room w/gay male in 2bdmi. Central air/gated

parking/5-minute-walk-to-campus. Female

or male. Possible renew in fall. $368. Max—
pagor:818-526-9714.

WLA/SM Soblet for August&September.

Large txjrm w/high ceilings/bak:ony in huge

3-bdrm/2-bath apartment. New applianc-

es/carpet. Central A/C. dishwasher, cable,

gated-parking. $350/mo. 1939 Beloit Ave.

Jerod 310-479-6567.

WLA/SM sublet, possible longterm Own
room in HUGE apt Off Wilshire, just west of

405. Great location $400. Jennifer 310-479-

4673.

Vacatfon Rentals

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED
5.000' ELEVATION SUNDECK REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028

WLA 1-bdrm apt. to share. $400/mo. Close

to UCLA. Socond-floor. Pool&gym. Utilities

included. Female preferred. 310-445-9412.

DO YOU
HAVE THINGS
TO SELL?

ADVERTISE IN THE

araain
FOR MORE INFO CALL

I.I .1 .1 .1 I .1.1.1 .1

TODAY'S

UO$$WORll

PUZZLE

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS
1 Mythical birds

5 Basketball star

Baylor
10 Curds'

companion
14 Felipe or Matty
1 5 Code name
16 Dwelling place

17 'Rollerbair star

18 Simmers
19 Egyptian

goddess
20 Salamanders
21 Shnmp cocktail,

eg
23 Goof
25 Broadcaster

Koppel
26 Share
30 Type of

perception

[ilQGQB M 1 S

1
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H A M M E R L O C K S C A N
A C M E

1
A E G 1 S E L S E

G b 'ai D L O S T W E E D
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35 Jinxed
38 Directional mark
40 Exhort

42 Challenged
44 Days of —

:

long ago
45 Ornamental fruit

47 Cried like a
kitten

49 Out of the

ordinary

50 Gets closer

52 Misadventures
54 Choose
56 Reply to the

captain.

57 Emulated
suburban
parents

62 Gambling town
66 Levee
67 Zinc -
68 Matinee man
69 Oklahoma town
70 Actor David —
71 Excited

72 Flex

73 Bloodhound's
clue

74 Singer Home

DOWN
1 Kentucky-

Derby, eg
2 Norwegian
monarch

3 Cover with

paint

4 End of \he day
5 Set sail

6 Air-show
maneuver

7 Hold tight

8 Dot in the sea
9 Acted like a bird

10 "Gee — !"

1

1

Flexible tube
12 Muslim official

13 Positive

response
22 Thought
24 Cheerleader's

shout
26 Stop up
27 Ton's dad
28 Scoundrel
29 Quiz
31 Snoop

32 Bunch of

Girl Scouts
33 Crowd
36 Before, in

poems
37 Water

condensations
39 Ties the knot

4 1 Histoncal

period
43 Self-indulgent,

in a way
46 Globule
48 Like a desert
51 Place-setting

Items
53 Antenna
55 Harmful
57 Film

58 Similar

59 Actor Foxx
60 Exist

61 Paradise
63 Brim
64 "High —

"

65 Gymnast
Korbut

66 Society

gal

3

2l

3

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

I
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

I
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LOVEH
-from page 32

still had ties with) with the score of

the France-Croatia Semifinal match,

because he was working and had used

up his sick days in the previous

rounds. I planned on checking ESPN
periodically and getting back to him

every fifteen minutes or so with the

score, if there was one.

The first half went just as I

planned: no scoring and no excite-

ment. But then again, I didn't watch

it

As soon as the second half began.

Croatia scored a goal. "Wow." I

thought to myself. "I was lucky

enough to be watching at the exact

moment the only goal was scored."

To my surprise, France answered

back with a goal within thirty sec-

onds. It was pretty exciting.

I called my friend with the news

and proceeded to sit back diligently in

front of the television, which was still

tuned to the game. Before I knew it, I

was hooked. I was yelling like it was

Game Seven of the World Series.

(Why is it called the World Series any-

way? There are only two countries

represented in Major League

Ba.seball.)

Why the quick change in opinion*^

1 was amazed at the pace of this

game. 1 was in awe of the athleticism

and stamina these players were

blessed with. I was captivated by the

strategy that 1 had paid no attention

to previously. I was finally viewing

soccer with an open mind.

I realized that scoring is not the

only factor in making a sport exciting.

'

(Has anybody ever watched the

• Arena Football League?) I was appre-

ciating the sport as an art form, or at

least a different type of game than I

was used to.

On top of it all, I realized why peo-

ple around the world were so mes-

merized The World Cup is the

national teams from 32 countries

around the world gathering to coni-

pete in the world's most popular

sport in order to crown a single cham-

pion.

It wasn't just the teams that people

were supporting; it was whole

nations. There is much more at stake

in these games than in Game Seven of

the World Series or even the Super

Bowl.

This epiphany was very humbling.

I was not the sports expert or guru

that I claimed to be. If I lacked basic

knowledgcabout the sport that rules

the world, what kind of sports maven

does that make me?
The World Cup has been a learn-

ing experience for yours truly. The

next time somebody quips that soccer

is not exciting, it is blatantly obvious

that they have never watched a game.

The next time somebody tells me to

watch a sport I think that I do not

like, I will do so with an open mind.

The World Cup has captured at

least one more fan, and I only regret

that I did not tune in sooner.

Lovett is a fourth-year student and
assistant sports editor. Comments and

questions may be sent to

ev34@media.ucla.edu.

CADMAN

ADS ARE READ BY MANY PEOPLE YOU MAY NEVER MEET. BUT YOU
ONLY NEED ONE TO BUY WHAT YOU'RE SELLING. SO CALL US.

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED (310) 825-2221

Vt4Cft toDA^ iiSh'na

Customer Information 'II
NAME; ^^ !1 ^ :t

S 2 Z
ADDRESS: S K S.

PHONE: ^ \ AD-TEXT
Ads musi be mbmiNed in Mraon or by moil. No pbofw ordtn occupied. No motor

vthidt or moil ordar ads oloMwJ. DaoJine is 2 wori dojrs poor to issu* ol 1 2pin. AN
Brvin Bor^otns oppaor evwy WBdntsdo)r ortd Frido/. limit of 4 Itm ads par cintomer,

Item: ^^5 ^hars. max., IcKludlnQ spaces)

Description: (20 chars, max., Indudingspacw)

Price: % (ex. $25. $105ea,FREE. Please round to the nearest dollar)

Ptwne: ( )
-

Item: (15 chart, max. , inchjding spaces)

Description: (20 chars, max.. Including 8p«»8)

Price: $ (ex. $25. $10568,FREE. PtoMe round to the nearest dollar)

Ptwne: ( ) •

Item: (I5 chars, max., including spaces)

Description: (20 ch«. max.. Wudhg spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest doNar)

Phone: L-J--- •

Item: (15 chars, max., including spaces)

Description: (20 chars, max.. Including spaces)

Price: $ (ex. $25. $106ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest doNar)

Phone: ( )
-

Item: (15 chars, max.. including spaces)

Descrip^on: (20 chars, max.. Inchxlngspa^l^*'^

f*rice: % ^-_ _ (ex. $25. $105ea .FREE. Please round to the nearest dol§^

Phone: t.J— - •

20" COLOR TV good oondition $40 310-313-0206

20" TOSHIBA TV rerTK>te. good condition $100 310-285-8109

B&D STEAMER rice cooker/good $20 310-313-0206

BED-TWIN mattress/frame $60

$75

310-473-5845

BED-TWIN w/frame, 6nrK). used 310-473-5845

BELL PHONE tx)xnnodel $15 310-839-2633

BOOKS (99) all subjects $2ea 310-839-2633

CALCULATOR TI-85 new book $75 800-709-9371

CD'S (20) today's top hits 310-839-2633

COFFEE TABLE

COFFEE TABLES

end tables soM wood

solkl wood erxJtables

$15

$15

310-204-34^

310-204-3432

COMPUTER DISK Ig.l-yroW, orig.$150 $60 310-824-1096

COMPUTER MONITOR 14' in box ctx 9B9 310-204-3432

EXCERC. MACHINE healthrider like new $36 310-209-1332

GUITAR-ACOUSTIC hardly used, w/case $75 818-241-6572

MATTRESS full si^e, new $49 310-842-3720

MENS TAP SHOES size 10 1/2 -black $20 818-241-6572

MICROWAVE OVEN Kennrx)re, good oorxj. $60 310-3134)206

MOVIE VIDEOS recent top hits 310-839-2633

MTN. BIKE 21 -speed Shimano eqp $80 310-208-8918

MUSIC CASSETTES variety of music 310-839-2633

PC FORMAT DISKS 10-$5 50-$15100-$25 N/A 818-613-9800

PC MEMORY 8-16nibedo $15 310-204-3432

PC MONITOR 8-16mbedo $15 310-204-3432

PHONE CARD 500 minutes in the US $75 818-613-9800

PLAY STATK)N einhander $10 310«8&4183

PLAY STATION gran turismo (U.S.) $10 310-686-4183

PLAYSTATION Parapa the Rapper $10 310-686-4183

PYSCHOLOGY BOOKS hard cover/soft cover $10ea 310-344-0260

SMALL LIBRARY fk:tion/tech bks (100) ea 310-394-0260

TASK CHAIR brarxl new w/bookcase 310-204-3432

TASK CHAIR w/free bookcase 310-204<3432

TWIN BED headboard, frame ind. $90 310-445-1446

TWIN MATTRESS &spring box& frame $40 310-207-6772

VANITY MIRROR oak franrie waH nxxjnt 310-344-0260

VIRUS SCAN NEW windows 95,98,3,1 ,NT $9 818-613-9800

VISUAL J+> PRO T0& Java program new 818-613-9800

WINDOWS 1^4.0 new sealed package $79 8ia«13-9e00

WOODEN DESK r9gpftoe$350 $100 310^1-9105

prints every Wednesday and Friday jh,^ ^,,,,,ce provided to you by amy Brum Classified

CInssifiods Displiiy
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From page 31

injury-free. Even Junior, however,

will nol be able lo salvage ihe

Seattle season as the terrible pitch-

ing staff will probably lead the

Mariners to another disappointing

finish in the American League West.

Finally, Sammy "Kree Swinging"

Sosa will have the Chicago Cubs

looking toward the playoffs. He is

nol likely to break the current

record, nor pass (Jriffey and

McCiwire. Ihc playoff hopes of ins

team are far too important to put

aside for a home run record

Oh well, at least the Yanks will

claim another record: most wins by

a team in a single season. But the

second half is different, and come

playoff time, there's only one thing

for fans to chant: Hmm Baby. Cio

Ciiants.

Cadman is a second-year student and

assistant sports editor at the Daily

Bruin. He- gives props to his buddy

Rob Kariakin for providing any skill, or

lack thereof, that his column vy/riting

contains. Comments for the terrific

sports staff can be addressed to

sportsC'i'media. ucla.edu.

UCLA STUDY
Do Eating Disorders

Run In Families?

Sisters, brothers, cousins, aur^ts, uncles,

nieces & nephews with Bulimia Nervosa and
related eating disorders are needed for a

research study being conducted by

Dr. Michael Strober on the role of genetic

factors. Subjects compensated up to $150.

For information call (310) 825-9822

Applications

now available for

summer internship.

Some knowledge of

Photoshop, Quark,

_ Illustrator, a pluSi__

GRAPHIC
DESIGN
INTERNSHIP

See Liz in Production at

Bring samples of work!!!!

The Daily Bruin Office,

118 Kerckhoff Hall

Tuesday-Friday 10-5pm

APPINESS IS BEING o

JUL C ALIF^ RN I A CA97

BRUMiiY
A BRUIN ALUM

Detir UCLA Students dud Stajf:

It hits hecn ti pleasure serving your vision care needs

for over J5 years in the vilLtge. Please take advantage

of these ^eat oJfer< listed below. ..

UCLA Graduate 196

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up. and two oa-.r of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCU VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get the forms for you - just call us.

T^me da>' appomimenis available.

. We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:

Take advantage of the specials, or well still give you lO"/.

oft on any non-advertised items

Village Eyes Optometry

a professcmai corpcraton

310 208-3011
(Ofoorxi fkxx o» Monty s BmWmg across from Wwtwood Bfev.»«V>

Va««dai«l P«<»«ng • Se habla EipaM

Daily Bniin Sports MoAd4y.iuly13.19W 29

HICKS
From page 32

struclive knee surgery and the year

aTter that as a medical redshirt.

appearing in only three games.

Midway through the 1996 season.

Hicks' junior year, he was already

extending his own school record tor

louchdow ns and ended the year w ith

a berth on the All-I*ac-I() team.

Hicks was expected to have an

exceptional season when he was the

top returning conference rusher his

senior year. But lew expected the

breakout season that Hicks had in

1997

With consistent success at running

back. Hicks routinely broke three or

more tackles lor runs ot 40 or more

Hicks boasted an

astounding 3,000 yards

and 55 touchdowns.

yards. The senior always caine up

with a game-breaking play when nec-

essary. A nieiiKirablc example was

his ()7-yard gallup up the sideline^* vs.

Washington at the Rose Bowl

Hicks led UCLA in rushing and

finished the season as a first team All-

Amcrican He piled up 1,142 yards

rushing, including 140 yards in the

Cotton Bowl victory over Texas

A&M. He also averaged just over

five yards per carry.

Over his Bruin career. Hicks

boasted an astounc^ing 3,000 yards

and 55 touchdowns. His 26 touch-

downs in the 12 games of his senior

season were not only good enough to

lead the nation, but they also allowed

him 10 surpass Corey Dillon's single

season Pac-10 YD mark o\' 24. and

Kussel While's career record of 54.

^\h]]d^iud^uid^iud^iud^md^h]id^udi^]\^

^ »-'==»^

http://www.college.ucla.edu/up/srp

SUMMER INFORMATION MEETINGS
INTERESTED IN DOING RESEARCH IN THE SCIENCES'

.SRP Information Meetings will be held in 5301 IJfe Sciences Building on the following dales:

TUESDAY July 7 2:00-3:00

THURSDAY July 9 2:00-3:00

MONDAY July 13 2:00-3:00

TUESDAY July 14 2:00-3:00

THURSDAY July 16 2:00-3:00

INTERESTED IN DOING RESEARCH IN

THE HUMANITIES OR SOCIAL SCIENCES/
.SRP InlormatioM Meetings will be held in /\245 Murphy Hall on the following dales:

ik

K
fck

k f*^^
MONDAY July 6 2:00-3:00 or 3:00-4:00

TUESDAY
1

July 7 3:00-4:00 or 4:00-5:00

WEDNESDAY July 8 3:00-4:00 or 4:00^5:00

THURSDAY July 9 3:00-4:00 or 4^:00-5:00

1 MONDAY July 13 10:00-1 1:00 or 11:00-12:00

TUESDAY July 14 3:00-4:00 or 4:00-5:00

WEDNESDAY July 15 3:00-4:00 or 4:00-5:00

Ik.

1^

It is mandatory that you attend one of these meeting's in order to participate in SRP.

For additional information, please < all the SKI* Office at H25-6443 or email at srp(p^ hup.ucla.edu.

fek

~ PLEASE BE ON TIME!

'^d^uid^nid^md^nid^iud^u^d^iiid^udh J

GQ.
e<^
oft / xpressmart -/''<'/•-

. ftirS ^^^^ 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley

^ Free Parking
% i?

(While shopping In store)

POWER BARS
All

Varieties99^<eac4^

Milwaukee's Best Ice

12pk-12oz. cans
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

j^^^ Rockies 5,

^»* Giants 3
Dante Bichette continued to wield a hot

bat since the All-Star break, driving in three

runs on Sunday night to lead the Colorado

Rockies to a 5-3 win over the San Francisco

Giants.

Bichette, 7-for-13 with nine RBls in the

last three games, helped the Rockies sweep

the three-game series — only their second

sweep of a three-game set this season and

their first since the opening series of the year

in Arizona.

Bichette's two-run double keyed a three-

run third inning, and he added an RBI single

in the seventh.

Pedro Astacio (7-9) survived a ragged

first inning, allowing three runs and eight

hits in 6 2-3 innings for the win. Mike Munoz
got one out for his third save.

Barry Bonds had a two-run homer for San

Francisco.

m Angels 8,

Mariners 5
After a one-day absence, the Anaheim

Angels are back atop the AL West.

"That's great if the season ended this

afternoon, but we've still got a long way to

go," manager Terry Collins said after the

Angels' 8-5 victory over Seattle on Sunday,

despite three home runs by the Mariners.

"We need to put some things together.

We played so well in June (22-6) and we
know we're capable of doing that again. But

we need to put those things together."

The Angels are off to a 2-7 start in July.

The Texas Rangers, who took over the

division lead on Saturday, were 7-5 losers in

Oakland on Sunday.

French drink to Worid Gup title

Athletics 7,

Rangers 5

Padres 6,

Dodgers 3
Ken Caminiti hit three home runs and

drove in five runs Sunday to power the San

Diego Padres to a 6-3 victory over the Los

Angeles Dodgers.

The switch-hitting Caminiti hit his first

two homers right-handed against the

Dodgers' Brian Bohanon, a two-run shot in

the first inning and a solo homer in the

third.

The Padres lead the second-place San

Francisco Giants by a season-high seven

games in<he NL West.

Caminiti has hit homers from both sides

of the plate in a game nine times and has 15

career multiple-homer games. He has 22

hits in his last 45 at-bats spanning 13

games, including five homers and 14 RBIs.

Blame it on the third-base coach.

The Texas Rangers made three

baserunning blunders and dropped out of

first place in the AL West with a 7-5 loss

Sunday to the Oakland Athletics, who
avoided getting swept in the four-game

series.

Jimmy Haynes pitched seven strong

innings to win his career-high third

straight decision. Haynes (7-3), who
allowed two unearned runs on nine hits,

was helped by two Texas runners getting

thrown out at the plate and one at third.

"They threw a couple of guys out at

home, and that got me even more pumped
up," Haynes said after the A's ended a

five-game Texas winning streak and won
for the first time since the All-Star break.

The Rangers, who had moved back into

first place on Saturday, dropped a half-

game behind Anaheim. The Angels won 8-

5 at Seattle.

SOCCER: France celebrates first

championship as team defeats

defending Brazil 3-0 in finals

By Barry Wilner

The Associated Press

SAlNT-ni-NlS. 1 ranee Vive la Prance,

ehampions of the soccer world.

With nearly SO.OOO of their fans going wild in

the stands and millions more breaking out in the

biggest celebrations since World War II ended,

the I'rench got two goals from playmaker

Zinedine Zidane and stunned Hra/jl 3-0 on

Sunday to win their first World Cup.

ITie I'rench secured their place in the panlheiMi

of great teams by throttling the defending cham-

pions, who were seeking an unprecedented fifth

title And France did it in its first tournament

appearance since 1986 - when it eliminated Brazil

in a quarterfinal shootout.

France, which created the tournament 70 years

ago, is the first host to win the championship since

Argentina in 1978.

Winner of all seven of its games, the French

beat Brazil at its own game and did so down a man
for the last 22 minutes, after de;fender Marcel

Desailly was ejected for rough play.

It was l-rance that had the flair and Brazil that

was overly cautious and sloppy. It was France that

threatened from the opening kickofT, and it was

Brazil that was reeling all night.

And it was France that held the trophy high as

See SOCaR, page 31

ENNIS
From page 32

Adams and the Bruins to sign with the Braves,

llie only terms that are certain is that the Braves

will pay for his college and that the signing bonus

Fnnis received is somewhere in the range of a

third to fourth-round draft pick.

Flnnis could finally breathe easy and move on

to the next phase of his life. "1 was glad to get it

over with and do what I wanted to do I love

UCLA and will attend in the olTseason. I cannot

thank (lary Adams enough for the opportunity

that he provided me, but I'm sure he understands

that I had to do what was best lor me."

Coach Adams did write a letter to the Ennis

family wishing John luck but was unable to be

reached for comment.

As for John, he left for the Atlanta Braves

rookie baseball camp in Orlando, lla., last week

and made his professional debut Friday versus

the Mets rookie league club, pitching one score-

less inning.

Life in Florida so far is a honeymoon for

linnis. "It's great being down here. I love base-

ball, and it's what I always want to do."

Phoio tourirsy o( lorn jnd Kvjtjy f nnis

John Ennis was an All American pitcher

for Monroe High School.
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At A Glance

AMERKAN LEAGUE

East Division

W I

New York

Boston

Toronto

Baltimore

65 20

52 37

47 45

42 50

Tampa Bay 34 56

Central Division

W L

Cleveland 52 37

Minnesota 42 48

Kansas City 40 50

Detroit 37 51

Chicago 37 53

Pet. GB

.765 —

.584 15

.511 21 1/2

.457 26 1/2

.378 33 1/2

P(t.

.584

.467

.444

.420

.411

GB

101/2

121/2

141/2

151/2

West Division

Anaheim

Texas

Oakland

Seattle

W I

51 39

51 40

42 48

39 53

Pet. GB

.567 —

.560 1/2

.467 9

.424 13

Saturday's Games

Cleveland 12, Minnesota 2

Baltimore 2, Boston 1

Seattle 2, Anaheim

Texas 4, Oakland 2

N.Y.Yankees 2, Tampa Bay

Detroit S, Toronto 2

"Chicago White Sox 4. Kansas CitfJ-

Swiday't Games

Toronto 7, Detroit 2

Minnesota 1 1 , Cleveland 6

NY Yankees 9. Tampa Bay 2

Baltimore 11, Boston 7

Kansas City 4, Chnago White Sox 3

Oaklaf)d7,T«us5

Anaheim 8, Seattle 5

(Santana2 1),7:05p.m.

Toronto (Guzman 4 10) at Baltimore

(Rodriquez 0-2), 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Morgan 4 2 or Serafini 3-1) at

Chicago White Sox (Snyder 1 -0), 8:05 p.m.

Texas (Van Poppel 1 1) at Seattle (Cloude

4-7), 10:05 p.m.

Anaheim (Washburn 4-1) at Oakland

(Oquist 5 5), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games

Boston at Tampa Bay, 12:35 p.m.

Kansas City at Detroit, 1:05 p.m.

Anaheim at Oakland, 3:15 p.m.

NY Yankees at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

Toronto at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.

Minnesota at Chicago White Sox, 8:05

p.m.

Texas at Seattle, 1005 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W I Pet. GB

Atlanta 60 32 .652 —
NewYork 46 41 .529 111/2

Philadelphia 46 42 523 12

Montreal 36 54 400 23

Florida 35 56 .385 241/2

Central Division

W I

Houston 54 37

Chicago 50 41

Milwaukee 45 44

-U louis 43 47

Cincinnati 42 50

Pittsburgh 40 51

West Division

W I

San Diego 59 33

?an Francisco 52 40

LosArtqeles 45 46

Colorado 40 52

Annna 30 61

Pet. GB

.593 —
549 4

.506 8

-47» 101/2

.457 12 1/2

440 14

Philadelphia!, Pittsburgh

Colorado 5, San Francisco 4

San Diego 4, Los Angeles 1

Cincinnati 8, Arizona

Sunday's Games

Philadelphia 10, Pittsburgh 4

NY Mets 5, Montreal 2

Chicago Cubs 3, Milwaukee

St. Louis 6, Houston 4

Florida 5, Atlanta 3

Colorado 5, San Francisco 3

San Diego 6, Los Angeles 3

Cincinnati 5, Arizona 3

Monday's Games

Montreal (Boskie 1-2) at Florida (Ludwick

1-3), 7:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Gonzalez 7-5) at Pittsburgh

(Ueber 5 10), 7:05 p.m.

Philadelphia (Green 6-4) at MiKvaukee

(Woodard 5 5), 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati (Winchester 3 5) at St. Louis

(Bottenfield 2-5), 8:10 p.m.

San Diego (Hitchcock 4 2) at Colorado

(Jones 2-3), 9:05 p.m.

Houston (Schourek 5 5) at Arizona

(Telemaco2 3), 10:05 p.m.

San Francisco (Darwin 6-5) at Los Angeles

(Mllckl 4-4), 10.05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games

Montreal at Florida, 7 05 p.m

Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

-Atlanta at N.YMets, IMpm:

WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L

Houston 13 1

Phoenix 9 3

Los Angeles 4 8

Sacramento 4 9

Utah 4 10

Pet

.929

.750

GB

3

333 8

.308 8 1/2

.286 9

Saturday^ Games

Washington 78, Detroit 53

Houston 72, Utah 68

Sunday's Games

Char1one75,NewYork57

Los Angeles 87, Cleveland 66

Monday's Games

Washington at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Detroit at Utah, 9 p.m.

Los Angeles at Phoenix, 8:30 p.m.

M.ijor Lp.iquo Soctor

At A Gl<inc(*

EASTERN CONFERENCE

W L SOW Pts GF GA

15 5

9 8

9

14

13

DC

Columbus

NYNJ

Tampa Bay

New England

Miami

9

5

5

6 11

5

1

1

3

35

27

25

15

13

12

48 32

33 24

32 32

22 33

31 41

15 36

WESTERN CONEERENa

Wt S0Wf»ts6f

Pet.

641

565

GB

7

Philadelphia at Milwaukee, 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati at St. Louis, 810 p.m.

San Diego at Colorado, 9:05 p.m

Houston at Arizona, 10 05 p m
San Francisco at Los Angeles, 1005 p.m.

Los Angeles

Chicago

Colorado

Kansas City

Dallas

San Jose

15 3

13 6

9 9

8 10

9 10

6 11

43

37

23

20

19

16

55 27

40 21

36 36

20 25

26 41

27 38

495 13 1/2

435 19

330 281/2 EASTERN

WNBA
At A Gl>tr)(«' NOTE Three points for victory, one point

for shootout win and zero points for loss

Shootout (SOW) IS a subset of wins

Kansas City (Pidianto 4 7) at Detroit

((jlMi2S).7D5pm

N.V.1MHes (Hefitandez 3 1) «f (Irvftand

(Wln9htlS),7«Sp^m

(AwryS2)aflMipalay

ChmyCa^sll.MilwaMiweg

Flond«4.A«inu)

uMIMIIf

Ckvetand

Detrwt

W
11

8

6

6

L

3

7

7

I

2 11

Pet

7K
S33

.462

429

1S4

GB

31/2

41/2

5

11/2

Kansas CHy 2, DalasO

)2.NfwEN«lMd1

Wednesday, July IS

Washington D.C. at New England, 7:30

p.m.

Los Angeles at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

PGA Tour

Driving Aver<ige Leaders

Player Average

1 John Daly 297.3

2 Tiger Woods 2%.3

3 Harrison Frazar 289.3

4 Fred Couples 289.2

5 Scott McCarron 289.1

6 David Duval 287.3

7 Phil Mickelson 283.8

8 Barry Cheesman 283.3

9 Vance Veazey 282.4

10 Steve Flesch 282.1

11 Richard Coughlan 281.5

12 TimHerron 281.4

13 Tommy Armour III 281.1

14 John Huston 281.0

15 Kelly Gibson 280.6

16 Chris Smith 280.2

17 Stuart Appleby 279.4

18 Jim Gallagher, Jr 278.8

T19 Kenny Perry 278.5

T19 Duffy Waldorf 278.5

21 Robert Damron 278.1

22 Steve Jones 278.0

23 J.L.Lewis 277.5

24 Grant Watte 277.3

iPennee, ir 277.0

26 Davis Love III 276.6

27 JayDelsing 276 4

28 PaulAzinger 275.9

29 TedTryba 275.8

30 Mark (alcaveeehia 275.3

T31PhilBlackmar 275.0

T31R.WEaks 275.0

T31BobTway 275.0

T31Vi|aySingh 275.0

T31 Jerry Mly 275.0

36 Sieve Lowery 2749

37 LceiiMm 274 8

)9 OanFonflMn 274 4

40 IfenOMfley 2742

Transactions

Major League BasebaN

BALTIMORE OfllOLES— Placed OF Harold

Balnes on the 15 day disabled list.

Activated OF Jeffrey Hammonds from the

15-day disabled list.

CLEVELAND INDIANS—Traded RHP Tim

Wonrell to the Oakland Athleties for a play-

er to be named Recalled RHP Chad Ogea

from Buffalo of the International League.

MINNESOTA TWINS— Placed RHP Dan

Nauhy on the 15 day disabled list.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Recalled OF Bnan

Lesher from Edmonton of the PCL.

Optioned RHP Steve Connelly to

Edmonton.

CHICAGO CUBS— Purchased the contract

of LHP Tony Fossas from Iowa of the PCL.

Recalled RHP Don Wengert from Iowa.

Waived LHP Bob Patterson. Optioned RHP

Mare PIsclotta to Iowa.

FLORIDA MARLINS— Placed RHP Joe

Fontenot on the 15 day disabled list,

retroactive to July 3 Recalled RHP Rob

Stanlfer from Charlotte of the

International League.

ST LOUIS CARDINALS—Activated OF Ron

Gant from the .1 5 day disabled list.

Optioned RHP Curtis King to Memphis of

the PCL.

National Hockey League

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS—Agreed to

terms with LW Steve Thomas.

Trivia QuPStion\

1 What IS newly appointed baseball com

missioner Bud Seligs real first name?

2 What two players were temporarily

banned from baseball in the 1970s

because they agreed to represent easirws

as spoilsmen'

3 What three baseball players have made

the ntost AN Star game appearances?

pfHpueifiM|ii«nsita||(

I
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Crop of power-Ntters likely to break home run record
COLUMN: McGwire hunts

legendarj' 61 mark set by

inconsistent Roger Maris

In
what is said will beconic the

most exciting sect>nd half of

baseball yet to come, records

will shatter and pennant fever will

create an atmosphere for the every-

day baseball fan that has not been

seen since before the 1994 players'

strike.

Mark McGwire, the modern day

Babe Ruth, will attempt what skep-

tics once thought was an unreach-

able record: 61.

A man not even seriously consid-

ered for baseball hallowed ground in

Cooperstown hit 61 home runs in

1961. Roger Maris was a man who
held off not only the likes of Mickey

Mantle for the record, but also his-

Alvin

Cadman

SOCCER
From page 30

the Stade de France rocked with

cheers, singing and the frenzy that

comes with winning the world's biggest

sporting event.

Brazil won its titles in 1958, 1962,

1970 and four years ago. Its only previ-

ous loss in the final came at home in

1950 to Uruguay.

France has never been a power in

Europe along the lines ofGermany and

Italy, both three-time Cup whiners.

And the sport has never before been

such a raging passion for the French.

But all day Sunday, in anticipation

of exactly what happened at night, they

were in a festive mood. People hung

lory itself. He was going after a

record held by another Yankee great

- the Bambino - and had New York

fans wondering whether they want-

ed this streaky player to steal a

record from

thetr immortal

legend and

hero.

Many fans

and members

of the inedia

will argue that

Maris didn't

deserve the

record. They

will say that he

never produced

power numbers

as consistently

as the Babe did.

They will say that pitchers of that

era didn't even consider Maris as a

prototype for the stereotypical

out of cars, the horns honking as they

waved flags and shouted "Allez La

France." French youngsters walked

the streets, their faces painted in the

blue, red and white national, colors,

shouting down any Brazilians who

might samba by.

One French TV station even cov-

ered - without interruption - the

team's bus ride to the stadium in this

Paris suburb.

Tlien Zidane, the son of Algerian

immigrants, turned the nation's hopes

into magnificent reality with one of the

best performances in World Cup finals

history. Midfielder Emmanuel Petit

scored the third goal just before the end

of the game.

The French got lots of help from the

Brazilians for the victory.

power hitter.

The fact that Maris was never

walked intentionally during that

magical season in '61 supports this

argument. He finished his profes-

sional career with 275 home runs,

but obviously never hit the 400

home run mark needed to enter the

Hall of Fame club.

But consider this: Maris had

Mickey Mantle batting behind him

the entire 1961 season. No pitcher in

his right mind would walk this

nobody and attempt to face the

Mick. That would dash any hopes

these pitchers had of playing a

lengthy professional baseball career.

Also, unintentionally. Maris walked

94 times that season, while the Big

Mac walked only 85 times last sea-

son en route to his split-league

Oakland and St. Louis total of 58

home runs.

Besides, when we talk about

Brazil didn't come out for warmups

before the game, and it barely made an

appearance in the first half. Except for

a short flurry midway through the half,

it was all France.

In the .second half, Brazil came the

closest to beating goalkeeper I'abien

Barthez when Ronaldo had a point-

blank shot from eight yards. But the

fierce-looking, baldheaded Barthez

made the save.

Barthez allowed just two goals all

tournament, one on a penalty shot.

The 3-0 score was indicative of how
dominant the French were. They con-

trolled the ball, they made Brazilian

striker Ronaldo disappear - a sore

ankle for which he was examined at a

hospital in the morning certainly

helped - and their star, Zidane, was

Maris' low career home run total,

consider eMher great baseball record

holders For instance, take Hack
Wilson of the Chicago Cubs. While

Texas' Juan Gonzalez chases the

season RBI record o^ 190 this sea-

son and has also previously held the

National League season home run

record o^ 56 homers. Wilson fin-

ished his career with only 244 home
runs.

With a career plagued by injuries

that lasted only 12 seasons, Maris'

frequency of power hitting ranks up

with the likes of his counterparts

Mantle and Hammerin' Hank
Aaron. Some analysts theorize that

had Maris stayed healthy and taken

an average of 500 at-bats per season,

he would have hit approximately

668 home runs, giving him the No. 3

rankingof all time.

- With three individuals closely

pursuing Maris' record this season.

unstoppable.

The first score came ofTa mistake by

Roberto Carlos, who conceded a cor-

ner kick"Wbi?n4te couldn't clear the ball

along the right sideline. Fmmanuel
Pelil's kick found the head of Zidane,

who climbed over defender Leonardo

to send it home.

Zidane also set up a breakaway for

Slephane Ciuivaic'h on which goal-

keeper Claudio TafTarel barely got his

hand on the shcM. Moments later. Youri

DjorkaelTs corner kick was headed

between the legs of Roberto Carlos and

into the net to make it 2-0.

It was the worst World Cup half for

Brazil since 1990 and probably the best

France has ever played.

The final whistle came just seconds

after Petit finished the unlikely re)ut.

the odds are that the record will fall,

and may do so terribly. Mark
McGwire is leading the way. on a

pace to hit at least 70 home runs.

Maris and Ruth will turn over in

their graves and Cieorge

Sleinbrenner might go off on a

tirade over the eclipse of another

Yankee record. But whatever the

outcome, the newly appointed sav-

ior and commissioner of major

league baseball Bud "I am a Brewer

at heart" Selig should place no aster-

isk on today's record.

McGwire will be the most likely

candidate to beat out Maris but will

also cause the St. Louis Cardinals to

focus more on the record, rather

than on a second-half playoff charge

to catch the leader of their division.

Ken Griffey, Jr., could do it with

that beautiful swmg.ifh« stays

See CADMAN, page 29

The French players stormed the field as

Barthez kneeled in prayer in front of

his net, tears flowing down his cheeks.

Zidane kissed every teammate he could

get near, while others lay on the field,

kicking their legs in the air in delirious

joy.

Ilien all of the winners gathered arm

in arm and jumped up and down,

hands in the air, inviting their country-

men to join along. They all did - inside

Stade de Lrance and from the

Mediterranean to the beaches of

Normandy.

The thoroughly beaten Brazilians

sat stunned, trying to figure out how
they came up so flat in the biggest of

games. They watched silently as the

Lrench players carried a huge flag of

their "tricoleur" jersey around the field.
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SPORTS
Ennis decides to brave professional baseball
RECRUIT: Highly coveted prospect

turns down scholarship at UCLA

to make his mark in hig leagues

By Evan Lovett

Daily Bruin Staff

The decision of what to do after graduating high

school is one of the most important choices a person

Will ever make.

Some decide to attend a junior collqge. some

enter a university jmd some dive straight into a

career. ;

^

John Rnnis chose the latter.

Hnnis, an All-American pitcher lor Monroe

High in North Mills, was olTered a scholarship to

play baseball tor I ]( LA under ( oach Ciary Adams.

Hnnis signed a letter of intent with the Bruins in the

November signing period and was ready to attend

UCl.A
"(The day I signed my letter of intent) was one of

the happiest days of my life/' said Fnnis. "I always

wanted to be a Bruin, and play at such a great pro-

gram.

As an overpowering 6*5" right-hander with a

fastball consistently clocked in the 90-mph range,

Hnnis was a coveted prospect by colleges and pro-

fessional baseball scouts alike. With consistent

pitching a rarity in major league organizations,

Ennis knew that there was a chance that he would

sign with a pro team if they offered him enough

money after the June first-year player draft.

"I wanted to go to college, but my dream is to

play professional baseball, and I wanted to start my
career as soon as po.ssible," explained Fnnis.

ITie decision of whether to play professionally or

collegiately was complicated by the fact that tnnisis

a scholar-athlete in the truest sense. He graduated

from Monroe High School in North Hills with a ?>})

cumulative grade point average and achieved a

score of 1 100 on the SAT.

ironically, it may have been his intelligence that

hurt his draft status when the June draft came

around.

"leams were scared to draft John. They thought

he wanted to go to college and would be unsignaWe

if they selected him." said Stewart Lovett, f^nnis'

agent.

'Hie Atlanta Braves did decide to take the chance

on Ennis, but not until the fourteenth round came

up. Ennis was disappointed because All-American

pitchers with his ability usually do not rerilain

undrafted that long.

*'I knew that I was at least a third-round prospect ...

1 think that word got out that I wanted to go to col-

lege, and teams were scared to waste a pick on me ...

I'm just glad that it worked out for the best," said

Ennis.

After the draft, the Braves came to Ennis' house

with otTers to sign with the club. The offers were ini-

tially lower than what Ennis wanted, and it

appeared that he would be heading for the Bruins.

Hie negotiations continued tfay and night, provid-

ing Hnnis with some of the most stressful decision-

making that a high school graduate must face.

His father lom was his support system. 'He was

up all night, every night. I could see that it was tear-

ing him up. It's a big decision for an 1 8-year-old, but

I was behind him no matter what, and I trust that his

decision was the right decision."

Ultimately, John decided to turn down Coach
I'holo f ouftesy of iVggy f nnis

See ENNIS, page 30
A top recruit for UCLA, John Ennis

ultimately decided to turn pro.

Shirts off to the winner World Cup brings

new appreciation

for popular sport

to humble expert

BAMMAN FARAMOf L

Thierry Weinberg, a student from Paris, celebrates after France scores the first goal in the World Cup championship. Many

international students watched the finals at the TV lounge in Rieber Hall.

^

Redskins sign Hicks to three-year contract

.itv *••

Running back SlUp Hkks

NFL: Washington slafT

impressed by former

Bruin back's abilities

By Greg Lewis

Daily Brum Staff

UCLA's all-limc career touch-

down leader Skip Hicks has

signed with the Washington

Redskins

Last lucsday the Washington

Redskins, who traded up to get

into a poMtion to pick Hicks at

the 69th spot, inked him to a

threc-vear $I.(W>7.S00 contract.

including a S400.000 signing

bonus.

expectations while replacing the

injured Allen.
j

COLUMN: Complex strategies,

athletically talented players

compensate for low scoring

I
am an avid sports fan. Since I can remem-

ber, i have u.sed every bit of free brain space

to accumulate more sports knowledge, lid-

bits, facts and statistics. I assumed that this

made me a sports expert.

I was wrong.

When the World C\ip

began a few weeks ago.

like most Americans. I

paid little notice. Sure, my
patriotic side wanted the

US to have a good show-

ing, but quite frankly, if it

wasn't baseball, basket-

ball, football or hockey, I

did not care.

I had always

approached soccer with *

the attitude of. "If a 2-0

game is a blowout, how exciting could the sport

be.'"

Many people whom I encountered, includ-

ing friends, coworkers and family, were

entrenched in the World Cup. It was a passion.

I came across people whom I never thought to

be sports fans that would go as far as taking a

day off work to watch their team play in the

World Cup.

I merely brushed these people olTas psy-

chos. I could not imagine myself calling in sick

Hicks has been drawing rave

reviews from the Washington

coaching stafT during his early

work at Redskin Park Kxperts

have noted that he has displayed

the combination of blazing speed

and strength that is necessary to

become a successful running back

intheNKL
fhe Redskins already have vet-

eran running backs Stephen

Davis and Terry Allen on the ros

icr Allen, however, is injurv

prone, and Davis quickly fell out

of favor with the coachmg siafl

lust season after not meeting

Hicks kicked ofT his UCLA
f(X>tball career in 199.^, winning

UCLA's John Boncheff Jr

Memorial Trophy as Rookie of

the Year while also becoming the

first true freshman to lead the

team in rushing (56.1 yards in only

KK) carries) since 1972.

Hicks, a four-spt>rl lettermeij

at Burkburnett High Sch(H)l in

Texas, injured his knee while

long-jumping for the IK'LA
track team He spent the next

year battling back from recon-

We Mas, Hfe 29

to work to watdr ttreDodgers ptay a "qualify-

—

ing" game. I mean. I bleed Dcxiger blue, but

what difference does it make if I can just check

out the highlights on "SportsCenter" when I

get home'^

For the next two weeks, I went about my
merry way, alienating all stKcer fans that I

came across with comments such as, "So you

find those 1-0 games exciting, huh' Maybe you

should watch some paint dry"

Ihen It hit me with more impact than a bicy-

cle kick

I had the day of!, and I was obligated to

update mv friend (one of the lew soccer fans I

Sctiiiin^ptf(28

Commercialism: People are losing

ability to "think different. "See page 10

Return of vitality: Pearl Jam brings

their glory to the Forum. See page 1

4

Good sports: Kids have fun learning

from UCLA coaches. See back page

DAILY
NEWS
^ Buy American

It's true - you can

trade your jeans for

a car in Russia. But

this doesnt just

apply to jeans.

Anything American

is in high demand.

See page 3
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Amateurs get their 1 5 minutes at event
WESTWOOD: Siiifijers, comics gel

experience from open mike show

By Dasol Kim
Daily Bruin Contributor

Amateur iiuisician Rich Sheldon never imag-

ined he'd find himself struniniing his guitar in

front of screaming hordes of college students

when he first started playing at the age of 12.

Westwood Brewing Company's weekly Open

Mike Night gives him that chance.

Previously, Sheldon's musical talents went

untapped, except for those quiet times when his

only audience was the wallpaper in his room

However, because oi recent live performances,

a Career in music does not seem beyond- his

reach now.

Sheldon, like many o{\\ci amateur musicians,

has decided to lake the route that other leg-

endary musical artists such as Jerry Ciarcia and

hob Dylan have taken playing at small open

microphone events.

But in Westwood, the Open Mike Night is no

small event.

"We gel around KM) people here during the

school year," said Mark Duncan, organi/er and

founder of the event.

Open Mike Night, with musical iind poetic

at IS on Tuesday nights and stand-up comedy on

Wednesdays, has gained a huge following with

both UCLA students aftd othof Westwood rcsi-

Of RRK K KUDO/Daily Buiin

dents ever since it debuted nearly a year ago.

"It's huge," Duncan said, "I think it's the

only place in Westwood where any amateur can

just get up on stage and perform."

"It's something Westwood didn't have

before," he added.

Amateur musicians such as King Swami G take advantage of the Westwood Brewing Company's weekly Open Mike Night
See BREW, page 8

Connerly offers

new resolution

to eliminate all

VIP admissions

REGENT: Onicial's plan lo

end preference ofllC

alumni olTsprin^ opposed

By Shannan Rouss

Daily Bruin Contributor

UC' Regent Ward Connerly

earned praise from his colleagues

for his resolution to prohibit prefer-

ential treatment for so-called VIP ^

applicants at last Thursday's IJC

Regents meeting.

Prices on the rise at on-campus restaurants

'Admissions motivated by con-

cern for financial, political or other

such benefit to the university do not

have a place in the admissions

process," according to a statement

from the Academic Senate's Board

on Admissions and Relations with

Schools

Connerly s resolution will allow

chancellors a bit of leeway, permn-

tmg them to admit students outside

the established criteria with the con-

sultation ol the .Academic Senate

Ihe chancellor is als«» obligated

!(> n()t»f\ the president o\ the univer

ASUCLA'S PRICES FOR FOOD
The Associated Students of UCLA recently raised the prices on nearly 50

percent of the food items sold at ASiJCLA restaurants. The average price

increase was 1 1 .5 cents. However, according to ASUCLA, the "average

: ticket"- the average amount of each purchase - rose 4 cents.

ITEM BEFORE

ia, 20 oz.

lilada Combo $3.49

at Lu Valle

pork sandwich $3.99

at Bombshelter

letablefajita wrap $2.05

atTacoBell

ill pepperoni pizza$2.19

at Cooperage

ili at Bombshelter $3.49

AFTER

$1.05

$3.69

$4.25

$2.29

$2.30

$3.50

INCREASE

$0.06

$0.20

$0.26

$0.24

$0.11

$0.01

Mut, small $1.90 $2.00 fl $0.10

1 cappucino (1.40+.50) (1-^<^V
bi & chips, large $4.18 $4.34 m $0,16

i soda (3.09+1.09) (3.1Hjfl

knch Platter, $4.34 $4 50 ^ $0.16

1 Snapple (3.09+1.25) (3i0^tfl

pall pastrami sub, $4.58 $4.64 M $0.06

ft medium soda (3.59+.99) (3Jt<^l

SO 12AVLKAGllNCRLASi

ASUCLA: Food services

adjust costs because of

hike in minimum wage

By Neal Narahara

Daily Bruin Contributor

A price hike appears unnecessary

while the students association (ASU-

CLA) food services expect an

increase in revenue.

However, on June 2'>, prices went

up on nearly half of the food items

sold at ASUCLA restaurants.

"Price changes are made just to

keep up with inflation." said Patricia

Eastman, executive director of ASU-

( LA
With ASUCLA scheduled to reno-

vate various campus restaurants.

One of ASUCLA's missions is

"providing an excellent value in nec-

essary products and services."

In accordance with this mission,

price increases are made only when

necessary. ASUCLA officials said

"We didn't have a price increase

last year." said Dave Nirenberg.

associate director of ASUCLA F'ood

Services.

According to Nirenberg. price

changes are determined in lebruary

and go into effect immediately after

summer commencement lo minimi/e

disruptions in service..

"We're not trying to hide price

changes." Nirenberg said

ASUCLA has tried lo raise prices

gradually to avoid ihe "slicker

shock" of a large price increase.

"In some cases, price changes did

not fully cover cost increases."

SOUWl 'ASUCLA

ItINf KIM'0«tlvBrwir

such as the Cooperage and the

Bombshelter, improvements are

expected to increase the contribution

ASU'CLA food services will make lo

the recovery of the financially trou-

bled siudenl association

"Were not trying to pass ihe costs

of improvement onto ihe foods."

laslman said

Wiih a near-monopoly in lood set

vice on campus and a relativets ca(>

live population of siudenl^ and lacul-

l\ price changes will affect an esli

mated 4 *^ milium cush»mefTm |w*)h

Nirenberg said.

These price changes, however,

have nol gone im not iced.

"Before, if you wanted a Coke, you

could jusl bust out a dollar. Now, you

have to have change," said Amee
Rainwciler. a fourth-year sociolog\

sUidenl, referring lo the increase in

price o\' a medium Coke from ^>^>

cenlsioSI 05

The co'?t incrcaxr wa^ largd> \\uv

lo ihe rise in ihe minimum wage,

uhich rove lrt»m S*^ I** i<' ^^ "^

SMf«as,Nr7
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School of Dentistry

dean selected
Administrators continue to play musical

chairs as Dr. No-Hee Park was approved by

the UC Board of Regents to be the next dean

of UCLA's School of Dentistry.

The appointment took effect July I. the

same day his predecessor, Rory Hume, took

over as executive vice chancellor. Park will

serve the remamder of Hume's five-year,

appointment, which began November 1996.

"During his distinguished 28-year career,

(Park) has earned a reputation as one of the

world's finest oral-cancer scientists,"

Chancellor Albert Carnesale said in a state-

ment.

Park was previously director of the Dental

Research Institute, associate dean of research

and professor of oral biology. He joined the

UCLA faculty in 1984.

"My challenge will be to maintain the

momentum for improvement in the School of

Dentistry's pre-doctoral curriculum, physical

facilities, capital campaign and

research programs," Park said.

Research has been Park's focus

since coming to UCLA and will continue

to be his focus as dean. In his 14 y^rs at the

university. Park has attracted almost $10.6 mil-

lion in research grants.

Wilson signs casino

pact with Indian tribes

Governor Pete Wilson signed a pact with

five Indian tribes last Monday to allow legal

gaming in California.

This compact allows each of the 100 feder-

ally recognized tribes in California to conduct

any type of gaming that the California Lottery

conducts.

The terms of agreement included economic

development zones to generate lost revenue,

licensing of allocation rights from one tribe to

another, a community voice in policy-making

and employees' rights as covered under the

State's workers' compensation laws.

"These compacts will allow

the tribes to operate legal games

in California while protecting

employees and patrons of Indian casi-

nos as well as the surrounding communities,"

Wilson said.

Employee parking fee

program to be tested
The university is proposing a plan that

would allow all eligible employees' parking

fees be taken out before taxes, up to the IRS

limit of$175 a month.

The money employees would save on lower

taxes would depend on their federal tax brack-

et and whether the employee is subject to full

or partial PICA coverage.

Reducing the current taxable income under

the pre-tax programs would reduce the maxi-

mum an employee could contribute annually

to their retirement funds.

The pre-tax deductions, which would start

in September 1998, would not affect the salary

used in calculating benefits under the universi-

ty's retirement plan.

Group hopes trees will

traiisform Los Angeles
The Los Angeles Environmental Affairs

Department, in association with the National

Park Service, has completed the Exposition

Greenway project, which planted 2,500 trees

along Exposition Boulevard.

The project was commenced in hopes of

"transforming underutilized corridors into

shady, tree-lined greenways," according to

Lillian Kawasaki, general manager of the envi-

ronmental affairs department.

The project was launched in 1994. Maps of

existing, planned and potential greenways

have been completed, and the Environmental

Affairs Department is working with the plan-

ning department and other agencies to make

these maps readily accessible to the public.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Hot temperatures will continue throughout most of the

week. Expect highs in the upper 80s in coastal areas, low 90s

in near-coastal areas and up to the 100s in the valleys. There

will be some cooling, however, as the weekend draws

nearer.

OiickervslickBug Face byjimwodaric

WHArSBREWIN'THIS WEEK

Monday 7 p.m.

The Wellness Community

Breast cancer patients ask legal

treatment questions

2716 Ocean Park Blvd., Suite 1040,

Santa Monica

Reservations: (310) 314-2555

JAC
Tango Lessons with the directors of

UCLA's popular Ballroom Dance

Club

Ackerman second door • 284-3636

After a bitter contract dispute, JImlny was forced

into a early retirement.

8 p.m.

Enigma, the UCLA Science Fiction,

Fanta.sy and Gaming Club

Clay-(>rama: Create your own creature

and battle for supremacy

Ackerman 3505

International Folk Dance Club

Learn swing and samba style dances

Ackerman 2408

^84-3^36 or intdancc<&'ucla.cdu

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass

Ackerman 2408

Friday 8 p.m.

Midnight Special Bookstore

Open and featured poetry

This week's featured poet, Steve

Hellman

1318 Third Street Promenade

Santa Monica -393-2923

Saturday 10 a.m.

UCLA Extension

"The Landscape of the Imagination"

UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum
Fee: $90- 825-9414

"^

7 p.m.
Midnight Special Bookstore

Documcntal-The Day of the Belly

Dancers& A Time for Sisters

Tuesday 3 p.m.

Santa Monica Yoga

Free Yoga Qasscs!

I6400cean Park Blvd.

Santa Monica -3964040

D(Kumental-A Biography of Lilith and

Le Petomane: Fin De Siecle Fartiste

(9:00pm)

1318 Third Street Promenade,

Santa Monica - 393-2923

Sunday 2 p.m.

Fundraiser to benefit

Culver Chamber Music Series &
Free Arts for Abused Children

Pianist Victoria Roizen and Flutist

Juliana Overmier

with LA. Philharmonic Fellowship

Winners: Violinist Shan Jiang and

Cellist Candy Fang

Culver City Presbyterian Church

11269 Washington Blvd.

Tickets: $ 19 each, $ 1 5 for seniors 65 &
over and students with I.D, they may

be purchased at the door or in advance

by calling 397-6821

Midnight Special Btxikstore

John Oomini and Jeanne Renaud will

read/discuss their newest books

Allan Wernick will speak on his book,

"U.S. Immigration and Citizenship"

(5:00 p.m.)

Sean Mc Philemy will read/discuss his

book. The Committee: Political

Assassination in Northern Ireland

(7:30 p.m.

1318 Third Street Promenade

Sania Monica -393-2923

To reach What's Brewin', please enrtail us at vMhats-

brewin^medta ucia edu
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Sorting

merica
(Far left) No

one can ignore

the influence of

America on

Russian culture.

Even the

streets are dot-

ted with ads

featuring

Western prod-

ucts. (Left) A

hot dog stand

on the streets

of Russia is cov-

ered with signs

of Western

influence.

Photos by BRENT BOYD

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Staff

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia I still don't know what my

dead giveaway was.

It could have been my red hair (redheads are quite scarce

here), my Southern California accent

(wc don't really have accents, do we?),

or perhaps it was the fact that I was

wearing jeans and Nikes and carrying a

sport backpack ,

S 11 DIM
1X( HANC.l.:

Blu IN IN RrssiA

Part II

In Russia,

-American

ight,

culture and

pop stars

are

everywhere

inside) on a chilly St

Petersburg night.

The only thing I'd

part with, I told him,

were some extra T-

shirts - T-shirts that

were given to me
years ago from vari-

ous three-on-three

basketball and tlag

football tournament.

A little taste of

ihis Americana

can be found by

walking down
Ncvsky Prospect,

the rpain street in

town and the cen-

ter of the city's

activities.

n you "re a little

hungry, there's a

Whatever it was. I truly believe my

fhrkl inht ^'"tirc body was Hashing signs that

inOUCini, declared. '*l am an American
"

Thats exactly what it felt like the

other day when I went souvenir hunting.

One particular vendor wanted any-

thing American, whether it be the jacket

olT my back, my dirty socks or even my

backpack that had two broken straps.

If only I had brought American ciga-

rettes or Levi's. I would be a very rich

man right now.

He seemed somewhat taken aback

when I didn't pull a iruckload of jeans

out of my pockets or cartons of

Marlboros from behind my ears, and was surprised that I

wasn't willing to hand over my shoes right on the spot.

Yet. he remained undaunted

He would gladly take my telephone number, he said, so he

could call me and set up an appointment to showca.se all the

clothes I had brought in my suitcase.

I couldn't even deter the man when I told him that I did-

n't bring much spare clothing, and that my sweatshirt would

probably come in a lot more handy than one of his matryosh-

ka dolls (the wooden Russian dolls with five or six more

"If it's made in the USA, it'sgotnl." he said. "I'll take any-

thing you've got to offer."

All he got was a promise that Id come back belore I left

for home and bargain with him then.

The eerie thing is that it isn't just that one man who wants

to gel his hands on anything American.

Rather, it seems to be the entire city - and lor all I know,

the entire country.

"A lot of people don't like Americans here because they

think that Americans believe they are better than other peo-

ple. ' said Alexsey Kompaniychenko. 20.

Whether they like Americans or not. the people here def-

initely have an affection for American products, whether it

be soda, candy bars, movies or music.

The inlluence of American culture is virtually impossible

to avoid in Russia.

For decades. Russians barely saw anything that came

from outside Soviet borders. Pepsi products were here in the

1 96()s. Coca-Cola arrived during the glastnost era in the mid-

l9S()s. and American music and movies were allowed at that

lime as well.

That was then, however, and oh. how4iraeshave changed.

In the seven years since the switch to a capitalist economy,

the selection of products has multiplied tremendously and.

more and more, the choice is American.

Kentucky Pried

Chicken on the

street and a Piz/a

Hut sitting right

above it.

Venture one

block away and

M c I) o n aid' s

looms around the

corner, one of

eight that have

-sprouted up with-

in the last four

years.

Want something a little nicer? At the far end of the street

is the Cafifornia Cirill, nicely decorated with posters of

American icons like Lrank Sinatra and Barbra Streisand.

U.S. state hcense plates and a giant map of the restaurant's

namesake.

Perhaps you want to wash down your meal with some

soda. There are tons of roadside stands where Coca-Cola

products are sold.

If you prefer something else, it is likely that a Pepsi stand

BRENI BOYt)

A news stand is covered with

pictures of Leonardo DiCaprio.

See RUSSIA, page 6

1

California cuts HIV programs, shifting costs to managed care

CONFERENCE: Funding,

state policy discussed in

HIV forum a t UCLA

their communities.

Without state funds, community-

based organizations will told and

managed care will get new. unique

-elwUeftg^*, wwi M;iix ianc-

"The epidemic is spreading into

marginalized communities that we,

as a society, have not cared for. ' said

Joseph O'Neill, director of Health

Resources and Services

HIV.

"There have been (many)

attempts at bridge-building in the

past that have not always succeed-

ed." he said. The conference, howev-

and I'm a very open and proud gay

physician working shoulder-to-

shoulder with people who really

need my knowledge." Vallejo said.

"We are here to learn from each

t

By Matt Grace

Daily Bruin Contributor

For the first time in the Los

Angeles area, HIV researchers,

social service and healthcare

providers were brought together at

UCLA to discuss the impact ot HIV

therapies on clinical care, social pol-

ic> and funding

The siale ot ( alilornia recentK

cut funding to ctimmuniiv -based

oriianizalions forcing HIV-infected

and al-riik mdiMduais to seek ircat-

mcm «md cuumcim>: elsewhere in

Rotheram-Borus, director of the

Center for HIV Identification

Prevention and Treatment Services

(CHIPTS).

"All these low-income, disenfran-

chised minorities are going to need

care." Rotheram-Borus said

Currently, the most successful

therapy involves a cocktail of three

or more drugs thai must be taken

every da> to fight the HIV virus The

treatment, however, is expensive

.ind difficult l(^ tollow clmicalU.

which makes n more inaccessible to

the miP'Titv .ind IcHK income porula

mm

Administratu)n. an organization

with Sl..^ billion budget to fight

AIDS
"All choices are not possible." he

explained "Priorities must be estab-

lished
"

The forum brought together clini-

cal researchers, policy-makers and

community activists

'The academy and the communi-

t> realls need each other to help

HlV; said Lee Klosmski. director

of education NMth the AIDS Proiect

Los Angeles He explained ht»v^ ac.i-

vlemic researchers and the communi-

m help each other %' manai'c

er, "got people to talk and listen." he

said

"Part of the importance (of the

conference) is the variety of differ-

ent communities," said Dr. Fric

Bing, co-director of CHIPTS.

"If we are going to make major

headway, it means having a plan that

encompasses all these perspectives
"

Octavio Vallejo. chair of the

CHIPTS Conference Planninc

Committee, said the conference

allowed him to share his personal

KnowJedBc ol what il l^ like to li\

\sith AIDS^

Vtn a prrvon hvme with \II>S

other," he continued.
"

HIV treatment and counseling

centers exist all across the country

However, few bring together com-

munity organizations and academic

institutions.

"This IS the first one that focuses

on early identification, access to

care and prevention as it relates to

social policy. " Bing said

The shim-tng of the cttninuipHs

proves ihat the center is "more than

uist activism. mi»fe than lust .tcade-

iics. more than his! Jinical care

:he marnatfc of all this Bine

concluded
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Pri • III sition 227 upheld by court

RUUNG: Bilingual

classes to be eliminated

by next school term

By Sherry Joe Crosby

T^e Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES - A federal

couri ruling upholding the constitu-

tionality of Proposition 227 prompt-

ed school Superintendent Ruben

Zacarias to announce that bilingual

classes throughout the Los Angeles

school district will be eliminated by

Aug. 2.

Zacarias said that since the June 2

election, when the statewide initia-

tive on bilingual education won over-

whelming support, administrators,

have been developing two or three

options for parents to choose from.

He will announce that choice to the

Board of Education on Tuesday.

It will be tough, however, to get

schools ready in time, Zacarias said

during a news conference at Los

Angeles Unified School District

headquarters.

"It doesn't make instructional or

logistical sense," he said. "I frankly

think it's rather disruptive to ask any

school district to, within a matter of

weeks, affect the kind of dramatic

change they are asking for."

The approach, he said, "will obvi-

ously have to be radically different."

Even under Proposition 227, he

noted, the district can offer "sup-

port" to students in their primary

language. The planning process has

been complicated because state edu-

cation officials have failed to

respond to the district's requests for

solid definitions about the types of

programs allowed under 227.

"It's not helpful that they haven't

clearly defined the parameters,"

Zacarias said.

Officials from 'school districts

across Los Angeles County echoed

Zacarias' frustration, saying the law

is vague and doesn't give them

enough time.

"I'm going on vacation in August,

and school starts in September," said

Andrea Canady, director of elemen-

tary education for the Burbank

Unified School District and head of

its bilingual education program.

"I'm not against doing this, but

it's being forced down (our throats)

without enough time to swallow it."

Vic Pallos, spokesman for the

Glendale Unified School District,

north of Los Angeles, agreed.

"This is going to be a tough

change," he said. "A lot has to hap-

pen in the next month or two to

redesign the (bilingual education)

program."

^Bilingual supporters said they are

considering an appeal of the decision

by U.S. District Judge Charles

Leggc. He ruled that Proposition

227, approved by 61 percent of vot-

ers, does not discriminate against

minorities or violate a federal law

requiring schools to educate students

with limited English proficiency.

Opponents' fears of harm to the

students "are legitimate concerns,

apparently supported by many

experts," Legge said in his 48-page

ruling. But other experts, he said,

supported the proposition's

approach, and he was neither quali-

fied nor required to resolve their dis-

agreement.

Scheduled to take effect next

month, the law gives non-English-

speaking children a year to learn

English in antensive language train-

ing before moving into regular class-

es. After 30 days, parents could

request native-language instruction,

but they would need permission

from school officials.

Ron Unz, the Silicon Valley mil-

lionaire who spearheaded the initia-

tive, heralded the court ruling as the

start of a new era in education for

California's 1.4 million limited-

English-proficient students.

"I'm very pleased," Unz said. "It

was a victory for the people of

California, for the ... Californians

who supported the initiative in land-

slide numbers and for the hundreds

of thousands of immigrant children

who will finally be taught English in

public schools starting in

September."
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Saturn auto workers vote
«

to authorize walkouts
STRIKE: Union disgruntled

by low bonus in spite of

company's good standing

By Vidd Brown ~

The Associated Press

SPRING HILL, Tenn. - Salurn

Corp., the automaker that calls itself "a

different kind ofcar company," is start-

ing to look like all the others, with its

workers set to hold their first-ever

strike authorization vote on Sunday.

The United Auto Workers (UAW)
local may call a strike as early as next

Friday if two-thirds of the 7,200 mem-

bers authorize a walkout against

Saturn, the General Motors division

whose advertising depicts employees

cheerfully working together in teams

for an uncommonly humane corpora-

tion.

.Saturn workers are concerned

about possible job cuts from work

being sent to other plants, a slide in

bonus pay and a decreasing role in

making management decisions, union

officials said.

"I think there's always a real possi-

bility of a strike," said Mike Bennett,

chairman ofthe UAW bargaining com-

mittee.

"You don't take these votes without

some conviction about whether or not

you'll go through with it," he contin-

ued.

Saturn spokesman Greg Martin

said the vote doesn't indicate a change

in how the company does business or

treats its employees.

"The setting and mood here contin-

ues to be very collaborative," he said.

Saturn is GM's only U.S. plant still

turning out cars. Strikes at two GM
parts plants in Flint, Mich., have idled

about 186,000 workers at 25 assembly

plants across the United States.

Canada and Mexico.

Saturn, which opened its plant in

Spring Hill in 1990, uses a team

approach in the factory and a has a rep-

utation for first-rate customer service.

In earlier years, annual bonuses

reached $10,000 and Saturn workers

made about $4,000 mdre than their

GM counterparts. Last year, because

fewer cars were made as a result of

shrinking demand, it was about $4,000

less.

Now, Bennett claims Saturn is short-

changing workers for their second-

quarter efforts this year. He said work-

ers are owed a $1,400 bonus, but the

company plans to pay only $390.

Hugh Johnston, a Jackson, Miss..

mechanic who works for a Saturn deal-

er, said he doesn't believe the unrest

will hurt Saturn's reputation. He said

people are more concerned about the

quality of Saturn cars than the relation-

ship between its workers and manage-

ment.
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United Nations

decides to form

first permanent

war crimes court

TRIBUNAL: Depite U.S.

opposition, treaty given

approval by large margin

By Candlce Hughes
The Associated Press

ROME Delegates from more

than 100 countries overwhelmingly

approved a historic treaty I-riday cre-

ating the world's first permanent war

crimes4ribunal - ignoring strenuous

U.S. objections.

The delegates erupted into cheers

and applause when the treaty won

final approval by a vote of 120-7, with

21 abstaining.

An American bid to undermine

the package deal was beat back by a

vote of 113-17, with 25 nations

abstaining. India also tried to torpedo

the deal.

The showdown at the U.N. talks

attended by 160 nations created

strange bedfellows: Joining the

United States in denouncing treaty

provisos were nations like Libya,

Algeria, China, Qatar and Yemen.

Meanwhile, its closest allies, coun-

tries like Canada and Britain, mus-

tered to the treaty's defense.

But more than a defeat for a super-

power, the vote was a victory for an

Jdea, one born with the Nuremberg^

trials of Nazi war criminals, put in the

deep freeze by the Cold war, then

revived in the ethnic bloodbaths of

Rwanda and the former Yugoslavia.

"I think this is a great, historic

achievement," said Benjamin

Ferencz, 78, a Nuremberg prosecu-

tor who's worked ever since for a per-

manent tribunal.

The new international criminal

court, which will operate out of The

Hague, Netherlands, will bring indi-

viduals to justice for gencKide, crimes

against humanity, war crimes and

aggression.

Independent of the United

Nations, it will be able to act even

when the international community is

divided, as it was in the Balkans and

in Africa.

Friday's carefully crafted compro-

mise treaty emerged after weeks of

difficult talks in Rome and years of

preliminary negotiations.

Nation buries last Russian emperor
CZAR: "Citizens solemnly

bid farewell to Romanov

dynasty in ceremony

By Maura Reynolds

The Associated Press

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia -

Russia's first president buried

Russia's last emperor Friday in a

ceremony that many hoped would

reach across eight decades to help

the country make peace with its

past.

"We want to expiate the sins of

our ancestors," said President Boris

Yeltsin, standing amid incense and

gold near the coffins of the slain

czar Nicholas II and his family,

"(luilty are those who committed

this heinous crime, and those who

have been justifying it for decades -

all of us."

Yeltsin's strong words echoed

through the St. Peter and Paul

Cathedral, filled with gold-robed

priests and black-suited descen-

dants of the exiled Romanov
dynasty, who held thin candles dur-

ing a service they had awaited for

many years.

The president's message also

reverberated further, through the

rest of the country, which has been

bitterly divided over whether and

how to bury the most prominent

victims of Russia's bloody 1917 rev-

olution - a chapter of history many

Russians still hold sacred.

Yeltsin himself wavered over

whether to attend the ceremony,

first declining before changing his

mind at the last minute. Leaders of

I tic /KSVM l.lllS

Russians line up at the St. Peter and Paul Cathedral to pay their respects to Czar Nicholas II and his family.

the Russian Orthodox Church

decided not to take part.

Yeltsin insisted that it is time for

his countrymen to let go of their ide-

ologies and historical grievances.

"We must finish this century,

which has become the century o\'

blood and lawlessness for Russia,

austere. A cho.r sang the long and

melodic Orthooox requiem for the

dead, priests filled the pink-and-

blue cathedral ' with clouds of

incense, and do/ens of ambas-

sadors and other dignitaries held

lighted candles, symbolizing

prayers for the eternal life of the

over the coffins.

About a dozen Romanov descen-

dants followed the coffins into a

small side chapel, and threw hand-

fuls of white sand into the crypt.

Among them was Prince Michael of

Kent, representing the British royal

family, which is closely related to

with repentance and reconcilia-

tion," he said.

rhe ceremony was anything but

departing souls.

At one point, Yeltsin could be

seen, hand over his chej»t, bowing

the Romanovs and lias been

accused of doing too little to pre-

vent their deaths.

Tidal wave engulfs 600 Papua New Guineans
TSUNAMI: Fatal disaster's

death toll may rise as

rescue efforts continue

The Associated Press

PORT MORESBY, Papua New
Guinea - A 23-fool-high tidal wave

crashed into the northern coast of

Papua New Guinea, washing away

seaside villages, killing nearly 600

people and leaving hundreds of oth-

ers missing, disaster officials said

Sunday.

Hundreds were missing and thou-

sands were without food and shelter

after the wave hit the southwest

Pacific island nation Friday night,

following a magnitude-7 earthquake

about 12 miles offshore, the National

Disaster Center said.

"The latest death toll for the dis-

trict is 599," said Dickson Dalle, dis-

aster coordinator for West Sepik

province. "But the figure may
increase."

Most of the dead were old people

and schoolchildren, he said.

Australian Broadcasting Corp.

radio quoted Australian army ofTi-

cials Sunday as saying that the death

toll could rise as high as 2,000, but

that figure could not be confirmed by

the government.

Dalle said scores of injured people

still have not been rescued. "They

are scattered all over in the man-

groves."

The wall of water, called a tsunami

because it was caused by an earth-

quake, struck west of the town of

Aitape in the West Sepik province,

hitting at least four villages about

530 miles northwest of Port Moresby
- Sissano, Warapu, Arop and Malol,

disaster officials said.

Dalle said several schools were

devastated.

"We have assumed that the

schools in Arop, lUe schools in

Sissano and the schools in Warapu

will be closed because we don't have

the children," Dalle said. "They're

dead ... they're all dead."

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Dalai Lama ready for

dialogue with China
TAIPEI, Taiwan The Dalai Lama's

exiled government has increased contacts

with China in anticipation of reopening a dia-

logue, a newspaper reported Friday.—hr-arr inter v iew at Ladakh, a fiudtttmt-

secessionist province. It viewed the

Dalai Lama's visit to Taiwan last

year as a union of Taiwanese and

Tibetan forces trying to break up the

motherland.

The Dalai Lama has repeatedly said that

the issues of Tibetan and Taiwanese indepen-

dence should be considered separately.

F«.'K.MXUI».E riQlTlOAXORS

region of India's Jammu-Kashmir state, the

Tibetan spiritual leader was quoted by the

China Times as saying he has postponed a

planned visit to Taiwan indefinitely to avoid

provoking China.

"Our contacts with China have increased in

the last few months," he said. "Wc also have

expectations of the Chmcse government

That's why I announced an indefinite post-

ponement of my trip

"1 really hope to open dialogue with the

Chinese government," the Tibetan spiritual

leader said

China has ruled Tibet with military force

since a l*>50 mva.sion and claims Taiwan as a

Soldiers deployed

to help flood victims

DHAKA, Bangladesh The death toll in a

week of flooding in -Bangladesh rose to 54

Friday, with officials and newspapers report-

ing that 16 more people drowned in swirling

waters

Authorities deployed soldiers Friday to

shore up embankments and rescue people

marooned in remote areas, an official at the

Relief Ministry said, speaking on customary

condition of anonymitN

The Banpl.jdcsh Red ( rcsccnt SiKicty on

Friday appealed to the

International Red Cross for home-

building equipment and medicine.

The country's three main rivers,

the Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna,

are all swollen to overfiowing by monsoon

rains. Authorities say the flooding will worsen

as heavy rains continued to fall across the

country .

The week-long floods have afTccted at least

3 million people, stranding some on high

ground and destroying the houses or crops of

others in 27 of the country's 64 districts,

according to the Flood Information Center in

Dhaka.

Three Mile Island

reactor to be sold

HARRISBURCi. Pa The Three Mile

Island reactor that escaped damage in 1979 in

the nation s worst commercial nuclear acci-

dent IS hcin^' si)ld tor at least SUM) million to

an international partnership.

If approved by state and federal regulators,

it would be the first time a U.S. commercial

reactor has been sold.

AmerGen Energy Co. said Friday it will

pay GPU Inc. $23 million for the reactor and

$77 million for its radioactive fuel. Additional

payments will depend on the energy market

-through 2010.

The sale involves only the Unit I reactor,

which was not damaged in the March 1979

accident and continues to generate electricity.

Unit 2 has been out of operation since the

accident, in which mechanical and operator

errors allowed its reactor core to overheat and

partially melt, releasing radioactive gases.

AmerGen is a joint venture of

Philadelphia-based PECO Energy Co. and

British Energy of Edinburgh, Scotland

AmerGen Chairman Michael Egan called the

sale 'an excellent business deal for everyone

involved
"
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RUSSIA
From page 3

lies only a couple strides away, if even

that far.

And the food is cheap here too. as a

half liter of Coke is 50 cents, and din-

ner probably costs $5 at most.

After eating, a little shopping ts in

order. Reebok, Adidas and Nike out-

lets abound everywhere.

Don't forget the Levi's and Lee

Jeans stores just down the street, or

the neighboring Lego and Barbie

shops. Do try to forget the fact that all

this stuff will cost twice as much as

you're used to ($72 for a pair of Levi's

jeans).

Maybe after shopping you just

want to relax and enjoy a movie. Well,

that's taken care of loo.

There's 'Godzilla" and "Titanic"

at the Aurora Theatre, "G.L Jane" at

the Khudozhestvenny, and the

Molodyozhny is featuring "The Lost

World," "Men in Black" and "I

Know What You Did Last Summer."

Granted, they're a little old and

most are translated into Russian, but

they're definitely American nonethe-

less.

"1 prefer the ones that are in

English," Peter Pleshanov said.

"Sometimes the translations are

just so slow and stupid," he added

Regardless of these complaints,

there is a genuine fascination with

American pop culture in Russia.

There are stands that sell maga-

zines such as Cosmopolitan, Men's

Health, Parents and even Playboy.

There is an abundant amount of

stores that only sell American movies

and compact discs. Also, at least half

of the music played on the radio is in

English.

Russians are even fascinated with

American movie stars, of which

"Titanic" heartthrob Leonardo

DiCaprio tops the list.

There are five different calendars

of him, and every sclhng booth near

the city's 56 Metro stations seems to

have them all He's on the covers of

magazines even when there is no

story about him inside.

Still, they are bought by young girls

who will stop at nothing to get a hold

of a picture of this Hollywood hunk.

In the home I stayed in, there were

only two posters on the wall, one of

which was of DiCaprio.

"He's just so kraccivi (beautiful),"

Lena Dostovna said, echoing the

opinion of nearly every other girl in

town.

"All the girls love him, but all the

guys hate him," she said.

Heck, even that's American

And just when you thought you'd

had enough, American culture is even

pervading the city's most h istoric

areas.

Two weekends ago there was a fes-

tival celebrating the birthday of

Alexander Pushkin, the famous

Russian poet. Russian culture and

history were also celebrated at

Catherine the Great's Palace simulta-

neously.

However, beyond the public drink-

ing contest and Russian karaoke, it

See RUSSIA, page 7
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Open until 1 am
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RUSSIA
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was hard to determine whether I was really

in Russia or in the Slates.

Pepsi tents spread throughout the park.

Snickers candy bars were everywhere and

kids played with balloons that showed the

Americaaflag in the shape of a hammer.

There was even a Fourth of July cele-

bration in Palace Square, the historic birth-

place of the Bolshevik revolution in 1917.

Everything about it screamed

American, from the fireworks to the

music.

The events were sponsored by L&M, an

American cigarette company Oh yeah.

American cigarettes are everywhere as

well. Advertisements in every Metro sta-

tion declare that their tobacco sticks come

straight from America. There is a Camel

Cafe in town, and also a Marlboro store.

If only I would have brought some good

home-grown cigarettes. I can't help but

think, all of those matryoshka' dolls

could've been mine.

I could have even had my pick among

matryoshka dolls decorated with players

from American sports teams, Disney char-

acters, past American presidents and even

the Beatles.

For some reason, even those don't seem

out of place here anymore.

PRICES
From page 1

Nirenberg said.

While ASUCLA student

employees make more than the

minimum, their pay increases

when minimum wage goes up.

"We would have had a lesser

price increase if not for the min-

imum wage increase,"

Nirenberg said.

One way ASUCLA measures

how much students spend in

their restaurants is by calculat-

ing the average check total.

In their most recent budget.

ASUCLA estimated an average

check of $2.80 for the I997-9K

fiscal year. The projection for

the 1998-99 fiscal year is up

four cents, at $2.84.

However, this is not necessar-

ily reflective of the total costs to

students. This figure takes into

account purchases as small as a

cup of coffee and averages

them with more significant pur-

chases, such as a meal.

It also takes into account

"buying down" by customers as

a result of higher prices.

"(For example,) a student

with a fixed budget might buy a

burger, fries and a Coke two

days, and a burger, fries and

water one day because of the

price increase," said Nirenberg.

"We lose that sale."

The Office of Residential

Life currently has no plans to

increase the value of dorm meal

coupons in response to higher

prices. The coupons are worth

$1.85 for lunch and $1.90 for

dinner.

ASUCLA goes through a

complex process to determine

See PRICES, page 8
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Sat. Aug. 1st • 10 am-4 pm
DonH miss it!

FERRAGAMO • ARMANI •

EXQUISITE CASHMERES • GUCCI •

STERLING • ANTIQUES •

AND MUCH MORE!
1 1 271 Massachusetts Ave.

CNR MASSACHUSETTS and SAWTELLE

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN
Summer Qhamber (JA4usic restival

July i.3-July jo, 1998
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{NPI Auditorium, j6o Westwood

Plaza. Room C8-iS_i)

Dahl,

Concert a Tre

Mozart,

Quintet in A Major, K581

Performed by Peter Kent, violin

Susan Jensen, violin

Maria Newman, violin

Maurice Grants, cello

and Amanda Walker, clarinet

Thursday, July 23

(Korn (invocation Hall, Anderson

School))

Vinci, Sonata

Brumby,

Four Exotic Pieces

Bax, Sonatina

Persichetti,

Serenade, no. 10

Performed by

Marcia Dickstein, harp

and Angela Wiegand, Jlute

For additional information, please call )io-2o6-8sS2

This series is made possible by the Henry J. Bruman Trust

with support trom the

UCLA Center for 17th- & i8th-Century Studies
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POLO. J.P. CAULTIER,

VERSACE, DKNY. PERSOL,
DIOR. POLICE, YOJI

YAMAMOTO, HUGO BOSS
and many more!

OVER 5,000 FRAMES &
COIfTACTS IN STOCK

15 Years of Experience
Hi-Tech Instruments

We accept most insurance.

DR. B. COHENMEHR, OD
3116 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(5 blocks west of Bundy, across from Big 5)

(310) 828-2010
Free Parking
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30 OFF

25 OFF
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All Ultra
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Do you think?

Do you think for yourself?
The education system is like heroin for the mind.
It puts your brain to sleep while satiating the ego.

^ Use your Mind. Buy Hemp!
^ bong canyon/ munchy bar/ clothes/ books/ magazines

Kiectton. Best Pricesr
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Cosmetic Surgery
FREE C0NSLLT4^ON

Laser Surgery^ Computer Ima^i/i^ AvmkMe

EAR, NOSE A THROAT
• Tonsils

• Nasal Allergy

• SinuHex

• Hoarene««
• Snoring

Avi
ami

Most Insurance'

Accepted

SURGERY OF THE FACE
• Nose

• Acne Scars

• Lip Enhancement

• Face Lift/Eyelid

• Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

• Chemical Peel

• Chin & Cheek Implanta

• LiposttctiQn

Steven Burres, MJiJM^AAmAAom
Board Certified

(310) 385-0590 • 100 UCLA ^laauMSSSZ, We«twood

iaiJumfmrf.iUu,Akimlim,md Cii«i$k tllmmimi4CmiitHi\t

HSE MOIDROIAPIUB
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 YEAR AIRTIME

MEXICO, CANADA, CENTRALAMERICA

ANDNATIONWIDECOVERAGE

SWITCH YOUR EXISTING PAGER "2" US!

WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS

C8X8> 7^83-^183

/^

Chabad Presents
m

Catriel Sugarman is a world renowned artist of exclusive

Judaica. After years of intensive study and planning, he

created an exact scale model of the Second Bais

Hamikdash. This is probably the most faithful rendition of

the Second Temple in the world today. Its magnificent

detail is based on the Talmud and other ancient sources

which come to life with a self-developed, breathtaking

slide show and running commentary.

Catriel's demonstration is as fascinating as it is

educational. He will leave you spellbound as you follow

him on a walking tour of the House ofG-d.

Thursday, July 23, 7:30 p.m.

Chabad Headquarters / Ohel Menachem Mendel - Third floor

741 Gayley Avenue • Westwood Village

For more information please call (310) 208-7511

Chabad Milzvah Program is dedicated to the love and inspiration of the Lubaviicher Rebbe, Rabbi MenachemMendel

I
!
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PRICES
From page 7

REGENTS

new prices. Price changes take into

account prices of other food ven-

dors and projected food prices set

by the FDA.
In the end, however, food service

management has the final say on

food price changes.

"Students can expect us to contin-

ue to have high quality food and to

continue to innovate," Eastman

said. "As we reinvent our restau-

rants, you might even see lower

prices."

BREW
From page 1

Initially, only one night was open

to amateurs to showcase their musi-

cal and comic talents.

After a while, though, the infcreas-

ing popularity of the event forced

organizers to split it up into two sep-

arate nights with one specifically for

comedians.

On most nights, Ordell Cordova,

the master of ceremonies, opens the

show off with a rap and keeps on

going until he runs out of things to

say.

"1 think I need something to

drink," he said jokingly, as he

walked off stage, short of breath

after completing a lengthy opening

rap.

Cordova's job is to introduce

each guest as they seat themselves

on the stools in the middle of the

temporary, makeshift stage in the

upper Westwood Room.
"Each person is given 15 min-

utes," Duncan said, outlining the

format of the show. "They can play

as many songs as they can within

that time."

During the show, audience mem-

bers can frequently be found walk-

ing in and out the room.

A couch and a jar of burning

incense sticks in front of the stage

create a relaxed atmosphere where

audience members are free to rap

aloud rhythmically on the tables and

talk with the performers during the

program.

Sheldon, a self-proclaimed

Deadhead, took most of his influ-

ence from the late Jerry Garcia and

Jim Morrison, blending soul and

rhythm into his unique style.

Like many other artists who per-

form on Tuesday nights, Sheldon

gives the audience a sound that is

rarely ever heard in mainstream

music.

"Performing at coffee shops is

probably the best time for artists

because they're not tainted by

money," Sheldon said.

"I'm kind of jaded with the

record industry. Every song that

comes out of the radio doesn't have

any heart or soul," he said. "It's dis-

appointing."

However, there are others who
do not mind mainstream music.

Jill and Liz, an acoustic guitar-

playing duo from Chicago, played

popular songs from 10,000 Maniacs

and Indigo Girls before playing a

piece from their own song collec-

tion.

"We just started playing a couple

of months ago," they explained to

the audience as they tuned their gui-

tars before performmg:

Some students say that the diver-

sity in experience and style have

always characterized coffee shops

on open microphone nights.

Sheldon said that because of the

relaxed atmosphere, amateurs have

the luxury of making mistakes.

The Open Mike Night runs from 10

p.m. until 1 a.m. on Tuesdays, and

Laffapallooza, the comedy show,

from 9 p.m to 12 am on

Wednesdays Interested performers

must sign up one hour before start

ing time

From page 1

sity and the chairman of the Board

of Regents m such unique cases.

UCLA Chancellor Carnesale

acknowledged that certain instances

might warrant his intervention in

admissions but felt that in general,

the admissions process should not

be circumvented.

"No one sljould be able to buy ...

or threaten their way iiF»>v«U^49A,'-

Carnesale said.

"But can we take into account

that someone built a building on

campus that we would otherwise not

have had? I would argue that we
should (take this into account). It

should be rare, and it should be no

more than a tiebreaker between

qualified students," he said.

Often an opponent of Connerly's,

Lieutenant Governor Gray Davis

commended him for the action

restricting VIP admissions, saying it

would "eliminate misconceptions"

that VIP admissions are pervasive.

However, he and State Assembly

Speaker Antonio Villaraigosa

agreed there should be a system for

reporting the actual number of stu-

dents admitted by special considera-

tion, in order to keep such admis-

sions at a minimum.
A survey of UC campus practices

found the number of admissions

decisions influenced by members of

the UC Board of Regents, elected

officials, or donors accounted for

0.03 percent of all freshmen admit-

ted per year.

Given the small number of stu-

dents affected by the board's deci-

sion, UCLA English professor

Rafael Perez-Torres called the issue

a "red herring."

Contrasting it with the conse-

quences of the ban on affirmative

action, Perez-Torres said the matter

of VIP admissions is a "trifiing

one."

**Less than 12 freshmen per year

receive some special consideration.

Compare this to just the drop-off in

freshman acceptances from under-

represented minority groups

between last year and this: nearly

700 students," Perez-Torres said.

Connerly and others said the

number does not matter, it's the

principle.

"Merit, not money" should be the

factor for selection, Davis said.

Connerly called the considera-

tions of other factors in admitting

students a "glaring inconsistency"

in the UC admissions process.

The resolution further honed his

conviction that there should be no

"cache of set-asides" for any appli-

cants.

However, Connerly pressed his

luck a little too far when he suggest-

ed that special consideration for

children of UC graduates was also

unfair.

His contention with these current

practices did not garner the same

unanimous support from other

regents.

Regent William Bagley, express-

ing his frustration, said he wished

Connerly would not "muck around

constantly."

In a last-minute effort. (\)nnerly

tried to tack on a provision that

would prevent'children of UC grad-

uates from receiving special consid-

eration in the admission process.

For admission purposes only,

"the requirements for bona fide

California residents also apply to

dependents of University of

California graduates and employ-

ees," according to the UC applica-

tion for 1998-99.

Connerly said the practice of

privileging "legacies" wfth more

lenient requirements needed to be

re-examined.

Although the board would not

allow Connerly to amend his origi-

nal action, he announced plans to

pursue the issue later

The Incredible Edible Greeting Card**

Available at

Campus Pharmacy
100 UCLA Medical Plaza

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across Fronn Jerry's Fannous Deli

Perry T.Woi^DJ)JS.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care ^^^
Emergencies - 7 days a week

Delta Dental & most major insurances welcomed.

Call for Specials (including teeth whitening) for

U.C.L.A. Students, faculty, staff, & friends.

I3D Hin
1990 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 238 • (310) 474-6802

FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
Cte

Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
ntiMar Prtc* $55
•New patients only."

Contact lens exam additional.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

fitting, 2 month follow-

up, and pair of

daily wear lanses

Eyes of

V Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurar)pe plans

accepted

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybum Ave. Westwood Village

(310)208-1384

Phoenicia

I

Authentic
Lebanese Food:

Falafel, Hommus,
Taboule, Baba Ganouge
and many numerous

other dishes.

1896 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles,CA (3 10) 475- 1 700

ELIVERY

FREE
Hollywood Park

mugs with any

pizza order

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

824-4111
1114 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

We accept
Debit cards

an
Call to reserve Shakey's private iMirty room

uiMtairs for your nfieetrngey fund raisers, etc...

Pizza Specials

lUiv 1 Cict 1 Free

Sunday^ Mondayt
Tuesday a for l Special*
Buy any large Pizza at regulcu-
price and get the 2nd for Fi

goodal day

Penne Pesto Chiken
w/Garlic Bread

& Salad

only

$4.99
dine-in or
can7 out

only

Shako N ( Ombiiiatioii

(^^^^^^
or 2 medium one topping pizzas only $12*9Sr

Now with original or spicy pi//a sauce

Any large 3 topping pizza or any only
Specialty Pizza (save over $5) ^Q QO
• Specialties include Vegetarian Shakey's Special. Brum l>eluxe aha Hawaiian
• Thin crust, hand tossed, or deep dish pan pizza at no extra charge

Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

• 1/2 a chicken or • 10 Buffftlo wing,s or

• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasui A Salad
• \u\b of shrimp or

only

$13.85

Bruin .Meal Deal

2 Slices of Pizza and
1/2 Order Mojo and Garden
or Pasta Salad, with all you can drink
beverage bar /);>|^ |;, ^,^ (yim out onl\

only

$3.99
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VIEWPOINT
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G>mmercialism reduces society to one dimension
PHILOSOI^HY: People lose ability

to think critically as advancing

technology commands attention

Reading the written thoughts of dead

philosopher-types often poses a serious

threat to one's mental well-being.

Philosophers seem to enjoy torturing those who

attempt to comprehend the concepts their

sadistic minds devise. Their most lethal tools

include wordiness and

excessive abstraction, it

often seems that the con-

ception of a philosophical

idea burns out so many
brain cells in a person that

when writing the thought

down, sentences somehow

end up in a tangle of

words.

Do these philosophical

abstractions have a place

m the tangible world? I

thinly so, therefore I am.

What one sees and hears

and understands in this God-forsalcen world

often depehds on what perspective one uses.

I or example, there are people out there who

see the world with an over-active libido.

Ilierefore, things that seem perfectly mundane

to you or me become weird phallic images to

those with this world view.

So what sorts of ideas oozed out of my head

as I looked up at a "Got Milk?" poster a few

weeks ago? I thought of a dead philosopher fel-

low named Herbert Marcuse and his concept of

the one-dimensional man. (A kind, soci alist,

.

Julianne

Sohn

political science professor introduced me to

Marcuse several years ago. The most shocking

thing about this is that I actually retained some

information.)

"Got Milk?" the sign asked.

Why, no, I don't. What do you expect from a

family of lactose-intolerant individuals? (My

apologi* to all the lactose in the world. Lactose

is also known as milk sugar and is a perfectly

acceptable treat - if you can digest it.) Ihis ad

in and of itself has no direct connection to

Marcuse, but it gave birth to a multitude of

Sohn is a fifth-year anthropology and political sci-

ence student slowly going insane in Los Angeles.

She can be reached at jsohn@ucla.edu.

commercials that illustrate

Marcuse's fears that through

advances in technology our society

and the people within it will become

one-dimensional.

Marcuse warns us that technolo-

gy in Uie form of the media dictates

whatxlothes we should wear, what

food we should eat and what things

we should do. Technology serves

as an instrument that spreads val-

ues, norms and beliefs through

commercials, movies and televi-

sion shows.

This trend of technology

gradually decreases the impor-

tance of critical thinking and

instead replaces it with quick and

ea.sy forms of half-baked ideas. In a

so-called one-dimensional society, the

individual is con.stantly subjected to

messages that say, "Hey, you should be

doing this." It doesn't matter what you

really want to do. The media convinces

you to believe that what they want

you to do is what you want

to do.

So the following may
be from harmless com-

mercials that we see in

day-to-day life, but

these ideas do take a

hold in one's mind.

They offer digestible

concepts where all you

do is accept the message.

"I can." "Think different."

(Unfortunately, that makes me
_a^rammatically incorrect

thinker.) Should I "hug it? Drive

it?" Because it's all about having "less

flower more power." To hell with it all, every-

one knows that they should "just do it" even

though "Coke is it." (So, just do Coke, but only

the carbonated kind.)

Advertisements flicker across television

screens across America, invading one's

thoughts and subcon.scious. Sometimes th-rsc

ads even grace billboards, newspapers and

magazines in hopes of brainwashing people

into foolishly purchiising items such as a $200

pair of Air-(insert name of overpaid sports

star) shoes.

With hopes of tapping into all available

sources of revenue, the priests of the church of

0«ily Brum Viewpoint Monday, iuiy 20, 1998 11

money, whom I will call capitalists, often

pander to the lowest common denominator.

This explains the popularity of boxing matches

thinly disguised as talk shows and sporting

events where most of the participants wear

spandex and have names like "Ravishing Rick

the Super Duck Boy."

According to Marcuse, when society com-

binesVlementsof art, politics, religion and phi-

losophy together in the mass media, they

become reduced to their simplest form. By sim-

plifying the.se concepts, advertisers often com-

promise meaning.

Commercials are just an extreme example of

the possibility of a one-dimensional society.

With the increased dependency on comput-

ers and other methods of communication,

it is possible to see the one-dimensional

society forming in the programs we

watch, the ads we see, the newspa-

pers and books we read, and the

music we listen to. Just watch and

let them think for you and entertain

you.

We live in a society where scien-

tists will name various rocks on

Mars after old cartoon characters.

(Pretty soon we will discover a new

planet and name it "Mickey Mouse.")

The "Got Milk?" advertisements

spawned quite a few imitators

which include the "Eat Meat"

campaign by a fast-food restaurant

chain. There's no escaping this

one-dimensional trend; everyone is

regurgitating everyone else. Technology

continues to advance as we seem more inter-

ested in pop culture and money than in really

examining and questioning the world around

us.

So such messages such as "think different"

or "I can" are disseminated around the world

in seconds. It's also equally disturbing to see

what extent advertising executives will go to

just to sell a product. Using a political and spiri-

tual leader such as (ihandi to advertise a gross-

ly overpriced product sends chills down my
spine. All Ghandi's work and hardship comes

down to two words and an image. (In a decade,

will it come down to kids only knowing Ghandi

as the "think-different-dude"?)
' ^ ..V-

See SOHN, page 12

Speaks Out
How do you think advertising affects our views and perceptions?

Codessa Gill

Fifth-year

Sociology

Frank Samson

Alumnus

Cybernetics

Diana Munoz

Fourth-year

English

"I agree that advertising does influ-

ence us, but not to the extent that a lot of

people claim. Like the model waif-look

thing -
I think a lot of girls are silly

enough to try to follow that trend, but

most girts realize that such advertising is

impossible to achieve. I think it's up to a

person's character whether they're influ-

enced by advertising or not. I don't think

advertising blanketly affects everybody."

"In today's TV culture, our generation

is raised on television, cable, video and

film, where advertising has access to

greatly impact the way people perceive

themselves, how they feel about them-

selves. In today's culture, everything's

about the image and being a part of that

image, which has a great elTcct on the way

people think about themselves, how they

dress and how they act."

"Our generation is really sav/y about

advertising. If you see what they do now,

they deliberately make fun of the advertis-

ing industry. I do think that advertising cre-

ates some problems, but when it comes to

trying to sell a product, the adveritising

agencies know that we're not going to fall

for it. You know, like, "If you buy our

sneakers you can jump like Michael

Jordan.''Nobody believes that anymore.

AlexSilguero

Second-yfar

Computer science

Jennifer Pegnato

Fourth-year

Criminal justice

Gabe Rothman

Fourth-year

English

"I think advertising companies tcll us

whatto think and don't give us a chance

to have our own views and opinions.

Clothes, for example, you usually buy

for the brand name and because of the

big hype that's around it instead of for

the quality it really has
"

"I definitely think everyone's influ-

enced by advertising. If not, then prod-

ucts wouldn't sell. Why do you think

there's so many anorexic and bulimic

girls'^ Because they all want to be this

image that they sec m the paper and

you know what - she doesn't exist."

"Advertising is one of our major

influences as far as shaping how we per-

ceive our environment, especially

because TV is becoming increasingly

used as a learning tool They show
images of what is going to inspire a cer-

tain feeling in people, and they are not

always the most wholesome images, but

that's what we learn
"

Leam about life for $475 per hour
JOB: Working for Toys R Us

gives very different perspective

from sheltered world of UCLA

For m«;'Summer always evokes ntemo-

ries of my very first job. The pursuit '

of a job was an endeavor I eagerly set

out upon, intending it to only last for that

summer before college. Little did I know
that it would be a job I held for almost three

years. It turned out to

be one hell of an experi-

ence.

I had just graduated

from high school. I was

near the top of my grad-

uating class, garnering

awards, going to

UCLA. I was on top of

the world. So that sum-

mer, I decided to pursue

a summer job. Alter

numerous applications,

1 had been hired at Toys

R Us.

My very first memory centered on an

ominous sign posted in the upstairs storage

room. It said, "Welcome to Hell " Oh. what

an inviting sign. I must have lost 20 pounds

that summer by climbing insanely high lad-

ders, lifting 50 pound cribs, or unloading

trucks filled with diapers, Power Rangers

and Polly Pockets.

That first month or so was truly a hum-

bling time. I remember lovingly (I hope)

being nicknamed "Nomo" (in reference to

the former Dodger Hideo Nomo) by some

of my co-workers. I remember mopping the

entire store, dumping out the garbage and

even cleaning out the restrooms.

My first reaction to all this was that I did-

n't really need this $4.75 per hour job. I

should just quit. I believed that I was better

than just a storeroom slave or a janitor. But

for some reason, I stuck it out.

Joseph

Abrajano

thing like a refuge: school was just so unreal.

School always surrounded me with people

who wanted the same things as me, people

with goals and lofty expectations, the smart

and motivated. I was with the elitest of the

elite.
,

At work, I got to experience real life, the

real world. People for whom a promotion at

Toys R Us meant the world. I slowly gained

perspective.
' ^

A huge part of the experience at Toys R
Us was sharing a part of my life with the

other employees. As lime went on, my co-

workers somehow found out that I went to

UCLA. They all thought I was some genius

or freak.

1 suddenly became inundated with ques-

tions about school. I felt like I was the gener-

al catalog, the schedule of classes, the central

authority on higher learning. Also, people

found out that I wanted to be a doctor and

asked me to treat them when I had my own

practice. It seemed as though I was the great

hope, the one who would rise out of Toys R
Us.

All in all. those people were some of the

most wonderful individuals I had ever met.

Maybe I just got lucky, but I met some very

quality people there. For one, they were all

real. My coworkers were never superficial or

full of crap. They knew who they were.

Looking back on it allJ
loved working at Toys R Us.

In my mind, that microcosm

of a community separates

itself from the UCLA
campus community,

which seems

so blatantly segregated.

—Even after that summer, t decided to-"—

—

keep the job and work during the school

year. Yes, I crazily decided to work about 20

hours my first quarter at school. Bad idea: it

was a psychotic time.

I came home dead tired from work, laced

with the prospect of studying lor Math 3A
or Chem 1 1 A. Hey. I was even conned by my
manager to work on the night before my
Psych 15 final. Still, I stayed loyal (or maybe

insane?).

But what kept me there.' I think I first

realized this late one Friday night, while

sweeping the stockroom at work. At first, I

thought about what the other UCLA fresh-

men were domg and what I was missing out

on. Then, more importantly. I thought about

how working there slowly made me a better

person.

The contrast between work and school

was huge - the real world versus an imagi-

nary world. I think that work became some-

Abrajano is a fourth-year English and molecular,

cellular and developmental biology student.

E-mail comments tojabrajan@ucla.edu.

I remember my department head, who

worked full-time at Toys R Us at night while

working full-time at Pic N Save during the

day.

I still can't believe that there were also

students there who worked the night shift

while attending school during the day.

I realized that in no possible way was I

working my butt off. I was a slacker com-

pared to them. If life was hard for me, it was

all the more difficult for them. But as differ-

ent as we all seemed to be, we got along

extremely well. We were silly, and we didn't

care about our different races or back-

grounds. We were white, yellow, brown and

black all mixed into one. It didn't matter.

My friends Adrian, Mike and Cesar were

closer to me than any of my friends at

UCLA. They understood me and I under-

stood them. The four of us even nicknamed

ourselves the Four Horsemen, proud of the

bonds that we shared. 1 would defend them

anywhere, also knowing in the back, of my
mind that they would never let me down.

Truly I grew up at Toys R Us in numerous

other ways. I recall all of those crazy 80-hour

weeks during Christmas; we were happy to

work for the double overtime pay. I remem-

ber using the intercom system to call up my
coworkers, informing them on the locations

of all the pretty girls in the store. I improved

my more ''practical" usage of Spanish and

Armenian.

Hey, I admit it; we stashed Star Wars

action figures to prevent the crazy collectors

from getting to them. We even made loud,

echoing monkey noises in the stockrov>ms.

making customers believe that Toys R Us
bred live animals back there. I really did sur-

vive the Christmas crazes for Power Rangers

and Tickle Me Elmos. Those were the days.

Looking back on it all, I loved working at

Toys R Us. As different as we all were, we

never segregated ourselves from each other

by focusing on our differences. In my mind,

that microcosm of a community separates

itself from the UCLA campus ccmimunity.

which seems so blatantly segregated

Another thing that I realized vsa^ that I

could succeed in the real world and rely on

something other than my brains. I started

from a measly $4.75 and am proud w say

that I moved all the way up to $6.85 (every-

one thought that I moved up faster than :ir.y-

one else did).

I started from nothing, not being privi-

—hrged in any way from anyone che. I httd to

—

rely on common scinseT customer service and

sheer physical ability to work well. I truly

believe I succeeded.

Moreover, throughout those times, I

admit I occasionally thought I was better

than all of this. I thought that I did not need

to sweep the lloors or be told to go to a hell

by a gentleman who couldn't get the Barbie

scooter he wanted for his daughter.

But in truth. 1 am nothing special and in

no way better than anyone else. I need to

always remember my job at Toys R Us. the

humbling experience that challenged me to

constantly fight for the best and treat every-

one with respect and dignity.

My job at Toys R Us shaped a part of who

I am today. I am still left with many battle

wounds - cuts here and there from

all of the lifting and physical work. I

still might even smell from climbing

into the trash compactor many
times. But all in all, I loved working

there. As a child. Toys R Us was my
favoritest place, and I proudly admit

that it still is.

£M^^

Being but'

gives teacher

another role

in community
LEARNING: Gay educators must

be visible pari of environment

to facilitate exchange of ideas

ByLydiaWrobel
State News (Michigan State U.)

When I grow up I want to be a teacher

someone who inspires students to learn.

I hope to be the teacher I always wished I

had when 1 was in high school. Instead o\'

spending my days dreaming of a bigger pay-

check like a lot o{ my teachers did. I would

like to spend my days helping students. I Ihivc

had some really unique, memorable teachers

However, the names o'( the other teachers

the boring, uncaring instructor^ - have

already slipped my mind.

That's because they weren't special or

important to me. The topics of those teachers'

classes were not interesting or even challeng-

ing. And if I was interested in the teacher's

topic, the teacher often made no effort to gel

involved with students.

My mother's experience as a teacher infiu

enced me to want to become an educator. My
main goal may be a bit lofty - to make a dif-

ference by teaching - but with some careful

planning, it can be accomplished.

Experience in the subject you teach is defi-

nitely key to becoming a good teacher, in

addition to being able to listen to students and

knowing the material to be taught. These

basics of teaching are challenging, but not too

difficult for anyone really interested in apply-

ing themselves to the task.

But throw m a variable to that equation -

being a gay teacher - and things change.

While anyone with the correct skills can teach

students and care about them, there's a big

difference between defining yourself as a

teacher and defining yourself as a gay

teacher.

When I become a teacher, I will definitely

identify myself as a gay teacher. I certainly

won't plan all my lessons around gay-related

issues or anything like that, but I will be visi-

ble Ihere's no getting around it: the sky is

blue, the grass is green and I will be a gay

teacher. Simple.

But maybe it's not so simple. Think ahoui

SeeWR0BEL,page13

Got Words?

We know you do.

Share your words to

the world by writing

to Viewpoint. Let us

know what you think

- about whatever is—

on your mind. Bring

your submissions

to118KerckhoffHall

or e-mail them to

viewpoint^media.ucla.edu.

Just do it!

•^»
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SOHN
From page 10

In print media, it is interesting to

see examples of one-dimensional

tiiinking. For example, in the July 12

edition of the San Francisco

Examiner, Ed King IV wrote a letter

to the editor which read: "President

Clinton deserves the Nobel Prize for

the promotion of peace in his trip to

China. President Nixon must be

smiling from his grave and saying,

'Well done, son. Well done.'"

Some artists attempt

to retain the meaning

and beauty of their art

while trying to sell it

for as much money
as possible.

1 find it odd that Nixon would be

smiling at Clinton from his grave.

(Forget that Clinton ignored the «

issues of Tibet and Taiwan with the

Chinese government, since he sure

did a lot to promote peace over the

last six months with China, as well as

smiling at the cameras.) Throughout

King's letter, he did not mention

what Clinton did to deserve such an

honor. He lacked evidence to sup-

port his claim and just left his opin-

ion as is. (Does this look familiar to

you? Who c^ argue with Nike's slo-

gan, "I can"?)

Art and music are quite the inter-

esting double-edged swords in this

one-dimensional trend. Some artists

attempt to retain the meaning and

beauty of their art while trying to sell

it for as much money as possible.

Marcuse once said, "The music of

the soul is also the music of sales-

~fnanshlpr"
'

Do you see a problem here? What
becomes of a society that sells its

soul for money? Record companies

seek to increase profit margins by

offering what the people want. But

what the consumer wants is sec-

ondary to the money that record

executives want in the bank

accounts. The goal of increasing

profit often sacrifices the integrity of

the music.

Who the hell were Allen

Ginsberg, Sylvia Plath,

Stephen Crane and T.S.

Eliot? Obviously, people

who lacked the talent

to convince a publisher

to pay them $2 million.

One needs to only go as far as the

nearest adult contemporary station

to listen to Jewel whine away about

the hardships of love and life. It

irked me to hear that she signed a

two-book deal for over $2 million.

This money wasn't for any old

autobiography but for her poetry.

This comraa makes Jewel one dfihe

highest paid poets in history.

Who the hell were Allen

Ginsberg, Sylvia Plath, Stephen

Crane and T.S. Eliot? Obviously,

people who lacked the talent to con-

vince a publisher to pay them $2 mil-

lion.

What a weird way to view the

world. I wonder if Marcuse is turn-

ing in his grave right now What sort

of world view do you subscribe to?

Imagine adopting a Freudian per-

spective of the world That would be

kind of scary

But if I really wanted to, I could

"just doit
"

(Miy Brum Vitwpoint ly, July 20, 1996 13

WROBEL
From page 1

1

what "out" gay people who aren't

teachers have to go through as ihey

live their lives as the local grocery

store clerk, scientist, musician or

chef.

They can be out and still choose

whether or not to be involved in the

gay community.

But when an out gay person is a

teacher, there is an obligation. They

will often be the only gay person in

their school community. They will

represent what it means to be gay,

whether they want to or not.

The recently released movie "The

Opposite of Sex" highlights things

that can happen to gay teachers,

especially if they are out. For exam-

ple, a former student accuses one of

the main characters, a gay teacher,

of molesting him.

The movie ensues in a very

movie-like plot, but similar accusa-

tions fiy in real-life schools, too.

Part of my responsibility as a gay

teacher will involve being visible to

other teachers, parents and stu-

Part of my responsibility

as a gay teacher will

involve being visible to

other teachers, parents

and students, whether

they are gay, straight,

bisexual, transgendered

or questioning their

sexual orientation.

dents, whether they are gay,

^raight, bisexual, transgendered or

questioning their sexual orientation.

This kind of visibility invites dia-

logue.

That dialogue would involve stu-

dents, parents, educators and their

community by bringing gay themes

into their realm of awareness, just as

awareness for other groups of peo-

ple has been integrated into educa-

tion.

There are multiple resources with

information on this subject:

•I read a book last semester that

approaclied the fears and joys of

being a visible queer educator. "The

Last Closet," by Rita M. Kissen,

opened my eyes to things gay educa-

tors face in their everyday lives.

•This Web site lists additional

books about gay teachers:

http://www.youth.org/loco/PFRSO
N Project/Resources/Bibliography/

educators.html.

•I plan to join a teachers' net-

work for gay and straight teachers

who collaborate for queer aware-

ness in their schools and work to

protect their members.

There is a national group, called

the Gay, Lesbian and Straight

Education Network

(http://www.glstn.org/) and a group

on campus, the MSU Gay and

Lesbian Faculty and Staff

Association (hltp://www.msu.edu/

-glfsa/).

•1 also came across a helpful

online guide (http://members.tri-

pod. com /"'t wood/guide, html")

titled "Creating Safe Schools for

Lesbian and Gay Students."

•A Web site details a ban on gay

teachers in Thailand (http://pwl.

nctcom.com/~crosswix/thailand.ht

ml).

That f>age explains the ruling on

"banning people with improper per-

sonalities from becoming models

for youngsters " and provides links

to other news from Bangkok about

this issue.

Wrobel can be reached at

.rrwu.edu -
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Pearl Jam proves that rock is still alive in L^A.

MUSIC: i\;m3 sets aside

Tiekeliiiaslei' hatlle to

plav thrilling ITve show

ByMikePrevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Rock ii" roll rclurnal to the lorum

hist Monday as Pearl Jam served up

one ol the most exciting, emotionally

lueled shows Los Angeles has seen in a

\erylony time . and it has been a long

time since Los Angeles has seen the

Seattle group.

In Us relucttmce to deal with

licketmaster. Pearl Jam has tried to

avoid playing in Los Angeles lor the

past seven years. Ilianks to contractu-

al obligations between the giant ticket

agency and most of the live perfor-

mance venues in the area, however, the

group did play an Indio date in 1993.

Vet after the defeat of their historical

antitrust campaign and a reconsidera-

tion of their louring priorities, the band

alloued- licketmaster to distribute the

tickets lor two Lorum shows

Judging by the wildly emphatic

croud, the fans showed Pearl J.im how

much the> have missed their favorite

band \Mth rafter-shaking singalongs

and dealemng screams Judging by

their e.xtraordmarv performance.

Pearl Jam showed these starved fans

how much they have perfected and

learned to love their cr.ift. with goose-

pimplc-mducmg .inthems .uul noie-

pcrfccl musicianship.

As Pearl Jam walked onstage and

began playing the slower, lamenting

"Sometimes" (from 1996 s "No
Code"), it seemed the show would be a

quieter, soul-searching performance to

highljghl their improved songwriting.

But with the following onslaught of

P^oto ( ouriesy of ')Ony Ms,

(Left to right) Eddie Vedder, Jeff Ament, Stone Gossard, Matt

Cameron and Mike McCready make up the rock band Pearl Jam,

which had not played in Los Angeles since 1992.

such hard-ilriving yet equally moving

songs like "(orduroy" and "Hail

Mail." vocalist l-ddie Vedder and com-

pany began what would become a '7()s

arena rock revival

Yet It would be silly to dismiss the

show as merely an homage to the days

when real rock bands like Aerosmith

Pearl Jam's debut hit single.

"Alive." marked a time of disillusion-

ment when it first surfaced in 1991. Tlie

band performed the song Monday
night like it had won the fight both to

maintain its artistic integrity and to

find a degree of personal comfort.

And indeed, the band seemed most

and Kiss created the notion of the loud,

list-pumping. r(x:k *n' roll show. Pearl

Jam. even in all its Led Zeppelin-

mecls-Neil Young-meets-The Who
glory, came across as the definitive '90s

rock band with its tremendous catalog

of songs recounting the battles that

have led to this triumphant moment.

comfortable on stage, unhindered by

expectation and commercial corrup-

tion. During their punk-€sque "Spin

the Black Circle," Vedder wrestled

around on stage with guitarist Mike

McCready. At the beginning of the

first encore, Vedder joked around

about this being "the last tour" and

"retiring on lop." He even danced

around during certain songs, cranking

up the crowd even more. This certainly

didn't reflect the uptight, moody cari-

cature painted of Vedder so many
times before by the media.

In fact. Vedder almost seemed at

ease with being a "rock star." at least

on stage. Despite his do-it-yourself

sometimes selfrighteous attitude.

Vedder took on the role of the consum-

mate rock 'n' roll .showman, without

being arrogant or contrived about it.

It's the anger of the lyrics, the drive of

the songs and the roar (or passion) of

his voice that follows the rock tradi-

tion, even if he's unaware of or not

admitting it. An earnest, unconlrived

confidence could be seen in such per-

formances of "Even Flow," "Not For

You" and the breathtaking cover of

ITie W ho's "Baba O'Reily" during the

second encore.

Among all the soaring, faster-paced

songs came a few slower tunes that

channeled themes of angst into themes

of inward-looking and nostalgic con-

templations. Tlie first encore shone

uith glowing versions of "Elderly

Woman Behind a Counter in a Small

Towr.." "Daughter" and "Betterman."

The latter encore stole the shov\

wi'h its raw emotion and inclusion of

lyrics from the English Beat's classic.

"Save It For Later." A mirrored ball

arose and ddded to the poignancy of

the current hit, "Wishlist," one of

Vedder's best eflbrts as a songwriter.

-H€ even aUered the lyrics to sayr-^

wish I was as fortunate/ As fortunate as

you," which expresses both the ache

Vedder expresses in some of his songs

and the solace found in releasing such

nostalgic sentiment.

And not once did such passion get

See ROCK, page 17

Actor Ian McKellan renews acquaintance with stage

THEATER: 'Knemyollhe

IVopIo' star rrturns honir

to London i\\\cv lllm stint

By Cheryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Thanks to a shock of silver hair,

soulful eyes and a contemplative

British baritone, actor Ian McKellen

exuiles a professor-like aura as he sits

behind the remnants of a Iruit-crack-

ers-and-cheese lunch across the street

from the Ahmanson Iheatre

Beginning Wednesda>. the venue

will house Henrik Ibsen s "An Enemy

of the IV»)ple McKellen stars as Dr.

Stockmann. a physician who wages an

uphill battle against the powers that be

when he discovers the town's water

supply IS contammated.

it is a blistering day downtown, but

McKellen is collected and ever-articu-

late Like all pt>pular professors, he

has a bit ol a naughlv side, admitting

that he h.is |ust sneaked out for a cig.t-

rette rl think >ou sluuild jeallv

encourage druy addicts to smi»kc pri-

vateK But im. ( alilomi.i wauls \' mi lo

go outside I

But with a fcsiifiu' thai hops lrt)m

screen » Ktchard III Bent ittul the

upcoming Apt I'upil ami "(i«»dsand

Monsters") to stage (his acclaimed

solo show A Knight Out ami c«»unt-

kss Shakespeare productions).

McKclkn has plenty to tench nhoui

the dUsssm This tinw. he |oms Jrirccs

with director Trevor Nunn ("Cats"

and "Les Miserables") and England's

Royal National Theatre in

Christopher Hampton's new tran.sla-

tion of Ibsen 'splay.

The man of many hats (actor,

activist, writer) expounds candidly on

what drew him back to the stage after a

film-induced, five-year absence, what

makes audiences so friendly to

"Enemy" and some advice for aspir-

ing thespians.

Q H'hat first inU'rcswd you in doina,

An Enemy of the People?"

.A Working with Trevor Nunn, I

think. It was a nice return to the the-

ater for me.

Q: What made you want to i^o haek.'

A: I suppose to sec if I could still do

It. ITicre are histories of actors who

have stayed away from the theater for

too long, which might be 10 years, but

it might be only \'\\v years, you know '

You lose your grip a little bit. you lose

unn nerve You l»>se maybe your inter-

esi m It But I suppose I just wanted to

get back on my home turt . which is not

only the theater but also London

films often, of course, take you awav

Irom home I h«>pc the pattern in the

. future will be film, theater, film, the

alcr

(> / imitfwe m Ivrms of vnur tthcd

ule It must hcprrttv gntrhng lo ht- dtttng

thrrtirr trftmrrl^tmm'h. tmthinii*this

many shows a week.

A: Theater is very hard work physi-

cally. But the rewards are immediate.

I'm not feeling sorry for myself Here I

am in LA., surrounded with friends

and colleagues. We've been doing this

play a long time in London, and we're

meeting a new sort of audience ... LA.

doesn't frighten me. ITie received wis-

dom is that this isn't a theater town,

but I don't find that to be true at all.

Q iVhat about Christopher

Hampton's versmnof "An Enemy of the

People" is a departure fntm versions

that have been pi'rformed in the past?

A: I don't

think he wants it

known as a ver-

sion or an adap-

tation. It's very

much a transla-

tion. the disiinc-

think will resonate with audienees

today?

A: Just talking to friends and corre-

sponding with members of the audi-

ence, they see the play entirely in terms

of modern life. It's not a museum piece

... Phis is a play about big government,

a play about overly powerful press that

don't tell the truth. It's about someone

standing up for what they think is right

and being reviled for it.

1 hese are all issues that we see in the

present. And the specific issue of a

healthy environment - that the water

should be pure; that specific i.ssue is

See MCKELLEN, page 18

tion being that he

has tried to stay

.IS closely as pos-

sible to Ibsen's

intention and lan-

guage Whereas

uhen Arthur

Miller wrote his

l.nemy of the

Petjple It y^As

very much
Arthur Miller s

pbiy

Q WhatahfHii

Suave serenaciing and

swift swordfighting

keep Antonio Banderas

on his toes in

'The Mask of Zorro'

Antonio Banderas plays

masked hero Alejandro

Murieta in "The Mask of

Zorro."

Photos couflt'sv ot InSl.ir fututf

By Lonnie Hanis

Daily Bruin Staff

As Antonio Banderas nervously lights up a

cigarette, he glances around the room, mak-

ing sure that no avid non-smokers are olTend-

ed by this decidedly controversial action.

"Just for the sake of the anti-tobacco

league, I have to tell you that I'm trying to

quit," Banderas said with a laugh.

Perhaps the actor will be forgiven for this

one vice, having every reason to be a little on

edge these days. Banderas is doing publicity

for his new film, "llie Mask of Zorro," the

star's biggest and most important American

role to date. Lor the first time, the Spanish

heartthrob is being asked not to romance a

better-known leading lady or sling guns in a

small, independent feature Rather. I riStar is

counting on the versatile actor's star power lo

give "Zorro" the jolt needed to compete in the

the over-stocked Hollywood summer film

market.

It is an admittedly tough sell. This summer

especially has been filled with big action films,

laced with explosive stunt sequences and lav-

ish special efl'ects "Zorro's" sensibilities are

quite different and more comparable to I-rrol

Elynn adventures than Jerry Bruckheimer

productions.

The film follows Mexican hero Zorro. wln>

was originally a creation of pulp novelists in

the 1920s. Initially, Zorro i the alter-ego of

the wealthy and inlluential Don Diego de la

Vega, played by Anthony Hopkins.

Eventually, de la Vega becomes too old to

continue his quest against those who would

endanger the lives of the citizens o\' Aha.

California, forcing him to train a new Zorro,

played by Banderas.

Eor both Banderas and Hopkins. "Zt^rro"

represents a significant change Irom the

norm. It will mark one o\' Banderas* first for-

ays into true action movies, despite the

immense 51 films to his credit produced in

both his native Spain and America.

"Many of the movies I have made (in

America) aien't even possible in Spam."

Banderas said. "Just because o\' the budget,

big action movies can only come from

America, period
"

All of this put together makes "llie Mask

of Zorro" a big gamble for Banderas. but he is

not the only one hoping for a big opening for

the film in the coming weeks.

The prtxlueers are counting on audiences

enjoying the film's throwback attitude, even

though both producers Laurie MacDonald

and Walter Parkes were both involved in last

summer's special effects-laden 'Men In

Black." Iliey see the film as a refreshing

departure from the inten.se, explosive summer

shoot-em-up movies.

"I think this movie actually seems fresh."

Ian mcMitn stars in "An Enemy of the P«op4e " at

the Ahf¥»#mon Theatre, which opens ioiy 22.

(Above) Alejandro Murieta (Antonio Banderas) and Elena •

(Catherine Zeta-Jof>es) embrace during a dance.,

(Right) Banderas plays an jutlaw-turned-hero in The Mask of

Zorro."
~~

ccvproducer Laurie MacDonald said. "There

have been so many elTects movies, but there

really hasn't been this kind of movie in a long

lime."

Whether or not savvy American audiences

will be willing to accept a film w ith lew special

elTects remains to be seen, but MacDonald is

convinced that children especially will enjoy

"Zorro's" tradiTu>nal action!

" lliere are moments, especiallv after fin-

i.shing 'Men In Black" when I was thinking *Is

this the most old fashioned movie in the

world'"" MacDonald said. "(Until I saw the

finished film). I wasn't sure kids were going to

relate to it."

Ihe hope now is that children will be

wowed by the films visual llair and sword-

fighting sequences, arranged bv swoidmaster

and choreographer Rt>bert Anderson, wlu)

has worked on other films like**niP I'nilCLSs*

Bride " and "Ilie Empire Strikes Back
'

Certainly, the casting is unique lor a film

appealing to chiklren How often can Sir

Anthony Hopkins be fouiul in a movie that

kids enjoy, let .ilone in a role requiring narrow

escapes, fist lighting and extensive sword

play* Hopkins ti>ok the role as a break from

his usual dramatic parts

"It was fun. a chance to cut loose."

Hopkins said "Kind of a break from

"Remains of the Day." wheie I mainlv stand

around and ask. More tea. sir?"

Hiis sort of enthusiasm was necessarv on

the set. as "Zorro" vvas shot almost entirely in

Mexico in scorching heat. Iliough the tem-

perature olten made shooting action scenes

tiresome for the actors, it gave the movie a

more authentic look

"Shi>otine ihe movie in Mexico was a big

plus for us.'Baiuier.is said "Hie architecture,

the people, the culture, the folklore every-

thing that surrounded the priKluclu>n sup-

ported the idea of/orro
"

Ihe onlv question remaining then is

whethei or iu>t American audiences will also

sup|>i»rt the idea i>f Zorro. In tlie great box

olTice battk* between romantic sw.ishbucklers

and huge llaming a.sleroids. onlv the,public

can declare a champn>n
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Def Squad, "El NMbo" (Def Jam)

Out of nowhere comes "El Nifio."

Def Squad's debut album Consistmg

of Redman. Eric Sermon and the

"lyrical wordsmith," Keith Murray,

Def Squad attracted mainstream

at4ention when their rendition of the

classic "Rapper's Delight" enjoyed

heavy rotation on MTV. Though the

tbfee always appear on each other's,

albums, this is the first time they're

together for a full album.

People expecting an erratic

Redman album or another lyrical

mindbender from Murray won't be

disappointed. However, while ele-

ments from all three emcees are pre-

sent in this collaboration, the crew

produces a unique sound conceived

collectively. With Eric Sermon han-

dling the production, it's a given that

the beats will thump, while Redman

and Keith Murray continue to prove

themselves to be two of hip-hop's best

lyricists

.

The first single and album high-

light, "Full Cooperation," serves as

an example of Def Squad at their best.

A guest appearance by none other

than Biz Markie on "Rhymin' Wit'

Biz" adds some party flavor to a boun-

cy Eric Sermon track.

One of the drawbacks to the album

are the many skits, which, while funny

ai first, get old very quickly. Long-

time Def Squad afficionados might

have to get used to the crew reciting

lyrics "southern style" on "Ya'll

Niggas Ain't Ready " and might skip

past a few monotonous tracks. Yet

Eric Sermon creates a unique sound

without losing the Def Squad appeal,

attracting new fans without abandon-

ing the old ones. Tenoch Flores B

Lucinda Williams, ^C'ar Wheels On
A Gravel Road*' (Mercury) With all

the hyperkinetic pop ruling the air-

waves of late, it seems other "alterna-

tive" subgcnres get pushed aside in

terms of publicity and radio airplay,

rhat's a shame because most of the

music with substance falls into this pit.

Singer and songwriter Lucinda

Williams falls into this category.

Thanks to her bookless tunes and alt-

country-like sound, formatted radio

stations (except for KCRW 89.9 FM)
will pass on Williams' easy-going,

scmi-twangy style of rock 'n' roll fea-

tured on her latest release. Even

though her rnusic lacks infectious

melodies, Williams excels in the Steve

liarle (who makes appearances on the

album) and Sheryl Crow type of grit-

ty, reflective bar room music.

"Car Wheels" possesses a relaxed,

almost lackadaisical aura that could

fit anyone's mood or environment. Its

smooth rhythm of slower, more coun-

try-folk influenced songs (like "I Lost

It" and "Concrete and Barbed Wire")

and faster, sassier songs (like "Can't

Let Go") seem perfect for road trips,

sitting in the hammock outside, lying

in bed at night or just sitting around

with pals.

Part of her charm flows from her

Chrissie Hynde-meets-Bonnie Raitt

vocals that look at the ups and downs

of small-town life (especially on the

title track). Her articulate vocal

approach and storytelling talents are

highlighted in "Drunken Angel,"

which is about a musician who throws

his life away on alcohol. It's just the

sort of depth and musical talent need-

ed in today's quick-fix pop scene.

Mike Prevatt A-

Lenny Kravitz, ^'S'' (Virgin) Critics

have skewered Lenny Kravitz for

lacking originality in his songwriting.

They have likened his past work to

rehashing both Jimi Hendrix and Sly

and the Family Stone, and he has been

accused of being a rock-pretender,

unworthy of the acclaim of the artists

whom he has built his career upon.

While it may be true that Kravitz's

bag of tricks borrows from history, at

least he's modeled himself after some

of the greats. The cleverly-named "5"

(his fifth release) may not contain

incredible rock breakthroughs, but it

provides for some good listening.

Kravitz does indeed dredge up the

'70s funk-r6ck that earned him the

Stone comparisons, but he also adds

some different material that gives the

album a nice feel. Most tracks, such as

the driving "Supersoulfighter," or the

Superfiy-esque "Straight Cold

Player" are catchy but not overly

inspiring.

When Kravitz tries something else,

however, he can soar. The album's

best track, "Black Velveteen,' trades

the '70s horns for dreams of the

future, making it stand above the

other songs. A bizarre ode to a robot

love slave, "Velveteen" combines

well-placed electronic effects and the

album's best guitar work, showcasing

Kravitz's talents as a musician. If he

learned from "Velveteen" and stuck

to his guitar, instead of goofing

around with horn charts and back-

ground singers, Kravitz would be on

far stronger ground. Brent Hopkins

B>

K's Choice, **Cocoon Crash" (550

Music) In their sophomore offering,

K's Choice manages to subtly synthe-

size their musical influences into a

seamless sound, distinctively their

own. Their potent amalgamation of

pop, alternative, rock and folk gives

new meaning to "easy listening."

While the album's melodic tracks jolt

and soothe unpredictably, they always

leave the listener pleasantly satisfied.

Lead vocalist Sarah Bettens fronts

the Belgian band and makes an

impression with the raspy fluidity of

her unforgettable sound. With each

crack of her delicate voice, the listener

comes to yearn for just another utter-

ance. Along with brother Gert,

Bettens composed a collection of per-

sonal songs that resound with emo-

tion and sensitivity, from the inspiring

"Believe" to "Butterflies Instead," the

latter a touching recollection of a

childhood in a troubled household.

"Everything for Free" and "Hide"

highlight the album's more intense

selections with a hard-edged, heavy

approach that outdoes their folk-

inspired ballads such as "Now is

Mine." "Winners" tops off the

record, a beautifully soulful dedica-

tion to a special friend of thesinger's.

While their new "easy listening" style

stands impressively on its own, K's

dabblings with a harder sound leave

the listener wishing there was more.

Louise Chu A-

DO YOU NEED BRACES?

$35 Consultation
(originally $65)

"
Expires 8/31/98

"

Faculty Group Dental Practice

100 UCLA Medical Plaza. Suite 350
For appointments call: (310) 825-3579

ot^ / xpressmart V''^,^ ofS ^^^^ 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley MTM
V\0^ FREE PARKING

(While Shopping in store)

Do Something Different...

Work In Britain
BUHAC Offers full Time U.S.

Students/Graduating Seniors:

Government approved student work permifs

• London & Edinburgh resource centers for

advice support, accommodation & Job Listings

• Active social progrcjm

• A resume to stand out from tf>e crowd

em h80<h€(heVUAC
\UNAC fOR MOAi it^fo

PO BOX 49, S0UT$4 SAfTW^, CT 0648?

AT-I -~
:. » Jt -< A . (;: (_

Regular & Harvest Bar

9H
•̂ •

LOWENBRAU

LONG NECK BOTTLES

A ^f-ff^f O^e/v

vitb Caerthan Banks

from the Oscmr^ Nominated

The Sweet Hereafter"

LOS ANGELES PREMIERE

JULY 10 - AUGUST 16

The Lee Strasbcrg Oeitivc Center

7936 Santa Monica Blvd.

<1 blkWestofFair^)

213-660 TKTS
Tickets $12.S0

^2 price for students with ID
when purchased at the dcx>r

"TELLER MAKES
NEUROSIS AN ART!"

"Billed as a black

comedy, the tale of

sibling rivalry and
sexual frustration

veers more toward

screwball, despite its

potentially heavy

subject matter. The
meat of the play is the

expertly written and
paced banter between

the worrywart

characters. Teller

makes neurosis an
art - even more so in

the second act, a

separate story called

"Fear Of .."Like

'"Smile/* the piece

presents weirdness
i

beautifully. Scenes

end abruptly,

revealing the rawness

of Teller's

substantial talent/*

- Cheryl Klein

UCLABnitn

Killer shrimp invade, satiate hearty : • •elites

RESTAURANT: Simple

perfection of Cajun

specialty worth wait

By Nerissa Pado
Dally Bruin Senior Staff

It might just be the only restau-

rant where the beverage selection is

triple the size of the entree menu.

But people don't come here to

drink. They come to dunk.

Shrimp with bread. Shrimp with

pasta. And shrimp with rice. With

only three choices on the menu to

accompany the main attraction.

Killer Shrimp boasts, "Wc only

make one thing." And although

this seafood place is limited as far

as variety, bravely putting all their

eggs in one basket. Killer Shrimp

does so with simmering success.

A far cry from the mish mash

mediocrity of multi-ethnic fast-

food joints like burger-taco-chick-

en places a la Jack in the Box or

Westwood's surprisingly average

pan-Asian cuisine. Killer Shrimp

seeks perfection in just one special-

ty item - fresh, hot, juicy, jumbo

Louisiana shrimp.

Chefs create the warm, spicy,

Cajun-style broth by simmering

these perfect prawns for 10 hours.

Each dish of about about 20

shrimp dip and soak, calling for

diners to dunk the crisp, fluffy

chunks of a flaky French loaf, or to

swirl the soft vermicelli ncx^dles

arourVd a fork, or to scoop the piled

high wild rice which gets flulTier by

the minute in the luxurious sauce.

Ilie aromatic, swirling smells of

oregano, thyme, crushed red pep-
'

per and freshly ground black pep-

per permeate every olfactory

crevice upon entering the simple,

yet intimate, seafood restaurant.

With only 1 1 green marble-

csque tables inside, a three-seater

marble bar and an outdoor patio o\'

about eight, this place seems to do

everything just a bit dilTerently
-

beginning with the menu. While

the all-female waitressing staff

seems to have an unspoken dress

code of all-black, urban, gothic

chic, where Ihigh-high go-go boots

and short crew cuts are seemingly

uniform, the restaurant itself has

an unexpected location in a two

story plaza, the top floor of which

gets enough of the marina's seaside

air to stay fresh and inviting.

Customers weave past heat lamps

which provide warmtb for outdoor

diners on their way inside.

While weeknight customers

pick and choose where they will sit,

usually opting to wait a while in

order to get the chance to sit in the

breezy outdoors, lines of late-night

shrimp bulTs take whatever tables

they can find as Friday and

Saturday nights become packed

after the sun goes down or around

8 p.m. (whichever comes first).

Ihe influx of twentysomethings,

thirtysomething couples and small

groups of friends demands fast,

though not always friendly, service.

In other words, expect your food

and little chit chat or attention

from the busy waitresses, but a sim-

ple wave of the hand gets dessert or

the check.

Prices are a bit out of range for

daily eats on a student budget

($11.95 for the "original" shrimp

with just broth, and $14.95 for the

shrimp with pasta or rice, all three

dishes with a huge basket of deli-

cious F'rench. bread), but Killer

Shrimp should be reserved for spe-

cial occasions to be visited with

someone you love.

But despite the long lines after

dark, the simple decor and the dis-

tance from campus (a good 20 min-

utes without tratVic), people come

and come and come again lor one

good reason - the great food, large

portions, fast service and the pecan

sweet potato pie ($4.95). With a

thick, fluffy dollop o\' fresh

whipped cream, this dessert is

candy, pastry, ice cream and heav-

en all rolled into one. It's the only

dessert otVered and needed to end

this perfect meal.

Killer Shrimp is located at 523

Washington Blvd. in Marina Del Rey.

Call (310) 578-2293 for information.

DERRICK KUDO/Daily Brm.

Terry Grail of Sacramento sips a glass of wine

on the outdoor patio of the Killer Shrimp

restaurant.
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lost in the massive crowd. Tliis can be

credited to the power of the band's

music filling a space as huge as the

Forum, but more importantly, it

upholds Pearl Jam's tradition of inti-

macy between fan and performer.

Rarely do bands braving the I5,()()()-

plus capacity venues manage to main-

tain an intimacy which rivals that

found in clubs and small amphithe-

aters. Pearl Jam has proven that it can

overcome the largeness of a crowd by

connecting with it in such a moving

manner.

And after an almost twcvhour set,

which included over twenty songs.

Pearl Jam showed that music prevails

in the end. Fven if mediocre sales, the

Ticketmaster suit or a reluctance to

tour threaten to stain their image, it will

never take away from their live perfor-

mance. As the older generations point

to bands like the Who, Queen and U2

as the quintessential live bands. Pearl

Jam has .solidified their position as the

torch bearer of that tradition.

People want a celebration oi' music

and emotion, si>mething to elevate the

power o\' the art form and allow them

to revel in their jNcape. Pearl Jam not

only gives fans u iiat they want but does

it better than 'imost anyone else tour-

ing today.

Los Angeles punk veterans X,

opened to a surprisingly ecstatic

crowd, even :! thcv seemed unfamiliar

with the foursome's catalogue. Even

X's lead singer, txene Cervenka, had

to say, "Y'know, some of you look like

you don't even know who we are!" Yet

despite playing on the same sta^ as a

band like Pearl Jam with such a large

crowd watching, X offered a solid,

punk-laden set marked by the band's

rolling, booming rhythms and guitarist

John Doe's crankin' rilTs.
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Ifs time fo look and feel your best

Medical Aesthetic Spa

EpiLighr & Lasers

Available treatments include:

• Loser Hair Removal

• Voricose Vein Treatment

• Medical Weight Loss

• Non-surgicol Mole Removal
' • Tattoo Removal

COSMETIC LASER
CENTERS

lUHMER SPECjAp
GUARANTEED RESULTS

Treatment by Physicians
Faster and less expensive than

electrolysis

Future Spa Services

• Facials
• Spa Body Treatments
• Paraffin ror hartds & feet

Competitive Prices

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Sherman Oaks

1 .800.SPA.8989
GUARANTEED RESULTS

Beverly Hills

1.800.828.6466
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UCLA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

/ITTENTION SU/K\A\ER STUPENTS!

PONT miss THIS
J^NmSTIC OPPQRTUHITY!

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29 AT 8PM!

TICKETS ONLY M6 FOR UCLA STUDENTS
(INCLUDES POST-SHOW RECEPTION WITH THE CAST!)

Of *«*.

THE
.©e?

NOW THRU AUGUST 2 ONLY! UCLA'S ROYCE HALL
CALL THE CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE AT 310-825-2101
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MCKELLEN
From page 14

still relevant. At the end of this play.

Dr. Stockmann decides to take his

children out of the school system and

teach them himself. In the middle of

the play he's thinking of emigrating to

the United States of America, land of

the free. And of course the structure

of the play hangs on the relationship

between two brothers, one who's

gone into politics and one who's gone

into medicine. Everyone can under-

stand sibling rivalry, which is very

strong in the play.

Q: It has sort of the personaland the

larger social aspect. '

A: And that passion for dramatur-

gy is one (Ibsen) very much invented,

which has been copied and followed

by Miller, obviously, and (Tony)

Kushner . and (David) Mamet.
They're all post-Ibsen writers. And
here is the master at work with one of

his great plays.

Q: What prompts you to return to

the classics and hrin^ them to contem-

porary amliences?

A: I don't, when I start on a play,

think, "Oh dear, this is an old play.

What the hell are we going to do with

it?" (But) if you're looking to do a

great play, I tell you, they don't come
through the letter box very often.

(Although) perhaps in the end it is

more thrilling to originate a play that

goes on to be a classic in its own right.

Audiences as much as actors don't go

to see "Macbeth" saying, "Well, I've

seen 'Macbeth' now." It's like saying,

"Well, I've got a towel. I don't need

another one."

Q: "An Enemy of the People" has

been performed in many countries

many times. Often it met with hostility

and censorship. It seems like in this

time and place that's not the thing

you'd have to worry about. But has

there been a project you've been

involved in where you 've had td worry

about audience reaction or any kind of
censorship?

A: I've been in plays which some
public figures have tried to censor,

yes. When I did, "Edward 11" at the

Edinburgh Festival in 1969, a play

which includes inevitably two men
kissing on the stage, a local counselor

did try to get that play banned unsuc-

cessfully ... But when you do plays on

vital public issues, yoti're likely to

attract the attention of people who
don't like what's being said. They try

to stop it, of course, and it's called

censorship. And that won't do.

Theater is a very powerful medium.

The first thing dictators do is close

down the theaters.

Q: Do you have any advice to young

people who want to work in the theater?

A: Go and do a course at UCLA.
Try and win the Ian McKellen schol-

arship. (At Cambridge University) I

did a lot of acting in undergraduate

productions, and I suppose I would

encourage other people to do the

same thing. This actor has learned

more about acting by doing it than by

writing about it or reading about it.

I'm not at all certain about theater as

an academic subject. The idea that

children can read Shakespeare and

come to terms with it and understand

it seems rather cockeyed. It's much
better to act it or go sec other people

act It.

I thmk if (young people at UCLA)
are mterested in the theater, they

should go sec a.s much of it as possible

- gtKxi and bad. Argue about it, dis-

cuss It, try and analyze why it's good,

try and analyze why it's bad Talk to

people m the production, if you possi-

bly can. If anyone wants to communh
cate with me on a perional level about

my work, they only have to wnie to

my fiwrnX on my web site
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advertising information
Address
118KerckhorrHall
308WestwoodPtaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.uda.edu

Web: http-y/www.dailybnjin.ucla.edu

Phone
ClassHled Une: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Men: CLOSED
'nies-Fri:10:00am~2:30pm (Oasstfled)

TUes-Frt:10:00am~4:0Opm (Display)

Rates
One issue, up to 20 words

...each additional word

Four issues, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

28.00

1.60

For Classified Display ads. please see

our rate card for variable rate

Information.

MasterCard
DI/C^VER

Deadlines

1 working day before printing,

at12noon.

Classified Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of tiie day before printing.

Payment
Pte^ make checks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa,

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Alk)w 5 wor1<ing days for mail payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are selling. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.
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SUMMER TANGO
—LESSONS-JULY 2a
SWING NIGHT 7/27

SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA. MON-
DAYS 7PM ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. ballroom©uclaedu
http://www.studentgroups ucia edu/ball-

roomdar>ce/ BECOME A MEMBER!

Housing

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI
SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun. 310-284-3636 Please send your

supporting $20 donation to BDC@UCLA 914

Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024.
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HAPPY 21ST JAMES
SONGCAYAWON!

Hi James! I just wanted to wish you a happy

21st birthday. Sorry about the whole leaving-

the-country-every-time-it's-your-birthday

thing But you know I really care May you be

blessed with a shower of bananas and Sher-

bet Cyclones Love, Connie

Dedicatedto Exailence

Parking & Commuter Services

is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25'$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the

Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

INMrtoiwili

WAI!
(CHEUNGPOLOK)! Just to say hi are you

embarrassed yet?—from "not an ung chu".

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line financial sen/ices

source, for students, faculty&staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at www.ucu org

or call 310-477-6628.

INTELLIGENT BLONDE
TALL, THIN, mid 30's seeks single profes-

sor-funny, honest and gallant, 38-50 to share

liTes adventures Send recent photo and brief

bio to RB/Personal. 1410 S. Main, LA CA
90015."

mdvmmming infarmmthm,

Reteaitli Siriifecls

ARE YOU SUFFERING from PMS? II you

are a woman between 18-40years of age

w/regular periods and moderate-severe

physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an

investigational product fo help w/these

symptoms The study is 6months long and

requires blood tests and questionanes

Some subjects will receive a placet)0(inac-

tive substance) You will be paid for your

lime. CallLiMla Goldman,. RNP, MN. ucla.

Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452

EARN $15 ADULT FEMALE INCEST SUR-
VIVORS AGE 184 Required for study on re-

actions to past incest experience 6 invento-

ries, discussion About one hour Or>e time

Contact Julie, 310-285-3502 or stu-

dy509 hotmail com

FREE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS UCLA re

search study $50 per visit to clinic Smokers

ages 18-34 or r>on-smokers ages 35-44 Call

S»>ira310 794-iee4

HEALTHY BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

^OR RESEARCH Earn tSC^untt ot biood

Muat be anilablt lor nutkm twoint^ June

leee cai 3io-7e4-iee4 lor

•creemnQ

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (who pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal

blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $1 50

for participation.

Details, call Dr.Chiu (310)-206-9864.

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, ages 18-40,

please bring ID, on no medications, needed
for UCLA brain slLTdyrWIII have MRl. medi-

cai exam, complete a cognitive test on com-
puter, and have blood taken for DNA $2&/hr

Call Laurie at 310-206-2101. Tuesday-
Thursday. 9am- 12pm ONLY, please

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 lor lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a sciertific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-
ER experienced a panic attack needed for

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets Contact Ana at 310-226-6909.

SOUTH ASIAN/INDIAN-AMERICAN married

couples for study on multi-cultural American

experience. Monetary compensation for in-

terviews. Call Shilpi 310-859-2578

UCLA RISK Pf^RCEPTION STUDY Receive

$10 for completing 3 questionnaires Mexi-

can-American, or Taiwanese-American only

Call 310-825-6542

FREE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS UCLA re-

search study. $50 per visit to clinic.

Smokers ages 18-34 or non-smokers -ages

—

35-44 Call Shira 310-794-1884.

ANONYMOUS sperm donors needed Help

infertile couples while receiving financial

compensation up to $600/month and free

health screening Convenient hours, located

in Westwood Call Kim 310-824-9941

EGG DONOR FOR
UCLA ALUMNI

$3500 fee+medical expenses paid Please

help us We have been married for 9yrs and

have a wonderful 5y/o/o child We would love

to provide him w/a sibling, but we desperate-

ly need a viable egg Caucasian, 18-26, 5'2"-

5'9', slight conr>ed»an build, fair skin, btond or

brown hair, blue/gray/brown eyes High

scholastic history, athletic, artistic, scientific,

environment, astrorxxny&music interests are

all pluses Ready to t>eg«n immediately

Please call Susie at our doctor s office at

818-881-9600 Our doctor, Dr Vermesh. is

the t>est in field Please tell Susie that you

are respondir>g to this ad lor Qrego&JiH We
would be very gralelui tor your assistance

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED help«ng an intef

»'> H yours 21-30 yrs>wNaing to

-taeoo OPTIONS eoo ee<i 1873
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UMIVERSITY or LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM
Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

Certificate

FOR FALL

• AS/BS Degrees

MISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard'St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91 750

(909) 596-1848

The LJniversity of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Respect

your

campus

Don't throw this paper

on the ground

"DEAR STUDENT"
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES immediately by

ordering the book "100 ways to become a

successful student" only $8 98 Call:213-

769 5786

CompntoffS/SoflMNra

APPLE PERFORMA 475. 8 megs HD 150

megs RAM 33 4 modem MS Office $450
APPLE PERSONAL LASERWRITER w/ton-

er $450 818-545-7171.

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eggs your

body disposes of each montn can be
usecl by an infertile woman to have a
baby Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene mxil and
help advance knowledge of riuman

Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of course. Completely
confidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$119 95. Fulls-$169 95.

Queens-$189 95 Pillowtops-$299 95 So-

fas-$219 Delivery. Beacon Mattress 1309

Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES. FUTON. DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Table Lamps Deliveries. 7-

days open King's Furniture. 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd 310-575-4243.

REGISTER for a free loft for your dorm or

apartment at www.toftsystems com If you

don't win our raffle but would like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$1 19 00 Check out

our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98!!

WESTWOOD FUNITURE SALE 2y/o

Loveseat-$40. 2y/o futon-$40 Very good
condition Obo any item Cheryl 310-397-

3511

3700

for sale

2700-

MAK^ MONEY BY
4.0SING WEIGHT

All natural products Part-time or full-time

Make $500-$1.500 per month Call 310-202-

6044

Bi .L_ . !_ cotor TV, 9no k̂at^'t660

BMUttful btock lMrth»r«tte sota and k>v«-

Ml-$650 Cotof TV. 2yKCtiHnt-$t7S Got

or. 2(r»KC»lltnt-Sl00 4hMd VCR-$05 310-

4S3-9441

BUY ONE-OET ONE FREE lm'%. Capt. M:
714-777-4S17

FILM EDITING MACHINE for 16mm film 6

plate flatbed Runs great On wtieels. easy

transport Call Jackie 310-207-0616

transportation

4500 - 5500

4100
^^9m^^9 MIIHMMI VHIN^P

DUI'S ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates+

quick SR-22. Free quotes. California admit-

ted companies. Student Discount. Armen
0818-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787.

Anlos tar Sale

1985 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88. Excellent con-

dition. 97K. Dark green. 2-doors. V8.

50liters, Fully-loaded. New tires&brakes.

Must Sell! $2400. 310-475-1397.

1987 HONDA CIVIC- Grey 4door sedan

5speed. am/fm stereo, a/c. 145K miles. Ex-

cellent condition $2200. 310-398-8639.

1990 BUICK LESABRE Limited Sedan Only

66.6K miles Looks&drives like new! Fully

loaded! Ruby red. Leather. $5,800 310-474-

0977. WLA

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA DX. While. 4-

door. automatic, 28,500miles. factory war-

ranty. A/C, cassette/radio All-power Tilt-

wheel Excellent condition $11,000 310-

459-8203 Open House. 7/25. 9am-noon

90' CHEROKEE SPORT
White. 5-speed. A/C. AM/FM cassette. 2dr.

2 wheel-dr. 6cyn. llOmi. $5000. Orlg.

owner. 310-737-1033.

83' MAZDA RX-7 S Stick-shift. AC. sunroof.,

orig owner, rebuilt engine. 13.000mi.

Excellent condition. $2300. 310-392-4137

90' HONDA ACCORD EX $6900obo Ex-

tras: tinted windows, spoiler, exhaust pipe,

color-tan. almost gray. Please call 1-888-

816-3156

97' HONDA ACCORD EX. Black 4 5Kmi
Lease transfer $330/mo. 24mos left. No
down payment. Enrique 310-235-1028

LO MILES—XLNT
COND

•89 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS. 67.500miles.

one owner. 5-speed. PS. PB. AM/FM.

Cassette, alarm, sunroof Everything works,

no accidents, maintenance schedules met

Priced to sell quickly, serious buyers only

$4975 P/P: 213-939-6315.

PARKING SPACE
WANTED!!!

98-99 School year. Anywhere around Veter-

an/Ophir/Kelton area Price negotiable Will-

ing to pay approx. $50/month Call 310-473-

5288 {tilUune)/626-574-9922

London $732

$694

I ililS •••, • • • «^a • ^f ^U

Toronto $337

Tokyo. $679

[Xk^3
Fares round tnp from Los Angeles Tax fwt IrKhJded.

Some restrictions may appiyi

(310) 824-1574

(310) UCLA FLY B

IHC
RECOMMENDED
TRAVEL AGENCY 57-4 TRAVEL
OFASUCU WvtbM«1lMC«.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

www. bTA-TRAVtL.COM

8700
Itawsl IWott

WHAT
Diinoc DO

THIS SUMMER?

London $705

Amsterdam $784

—-^Japan $612

Honolulu $311
Contiki Europe Tours from $6t5

Railpasses Issued on the spot!

Fares are round trip, 00 not include taxes,

^ESTRiaiONS APPLY, SUSJEa TO CHANCE

^kee-^a <iC^<?<i {jrfc^i t.cvi<*

Travel
CIEE: CMMctlM iMcrutiMal
Etfacattonl Licha«|c

10904 Lindbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
CrS#Pcnding

AQUA TRAVEL INC

services

5800 - 7300
•'mmmmmmmmimmmmmm

INSURANCE WAR!
WE'LL BEAT ANYONE'S price or don'1 want

your busine^. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/staff/faculty discounts Request the

"Brum Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595.

/lllslate
ISmAv in 0Dod hands.

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 Wostw/ood Blvd.
C2 fc>lks. So. of \A/lls>->lre)

mmf 111.1 fjW*flay.rHitiiiTiM"fifii 'fin

till
nwuin SMrVio0S

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

IVIFCC#32388 310-578-5957

THERAPY-$40
Summer special July and August. Space lim-

ited. Self-esteem/shame/sex/career. Cou-
ples/individual. Dr. Joel R. Bross.

f^FCC#6218 213-463-2271.

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle 1^. White. UCLAW. "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

Bl.Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive WayP
Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200

BEST f^OVERS. 213-263-2378. Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful Many students moved for $98 Lic-

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

Ask about 10% discount 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins!

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-

ful movers Expenenced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-565> GOUCLA!!

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE YOUR OWN JIR CAR, HOTEL RESERVATION AT

http://www prismawBb.com/aquatravel

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic and

Internatonol Airfares

Tour Packages

Eurailpass

Hotel Accomodations

Car Rentals

'Asia*AfriCQ'AustroliQ*Europe'Soutti America'

Indio'CorHKlo'Mexico'Howoil*

Sf6cnl (tones/r f litfmitmltilmliiQktk
Prtcw w* iJOfKi to Ctvnat *f/hoJ noNc* AtMiOMity moy b«

iimiiKl and aorrw wfiicfcons rnay an)(y PVji Toacs

PHONE (310) 441-3680
10S50 W9sNn.Sull9 434, Wnlwood CA 90024i

DRUM LESSONS
AtL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional At your home or WLA studio 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary.

Neil:21 3-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

Mett New PtopU Todgy

1-90(M20-1 133x9253

$2.99min.Musfbel8yrs.

Sm-U«19-645-M34

STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR StaKord Student Loan from

Univ«rftity Ctrndti Union (L«nd«r Cod*
832123) AIM) fom^ lowMXMt Hmnctai —*-

310-477-M2e; tmfifNmm.ucuvig.

FLY CHEAP!!
*MHINOTIUPCOUnBI ANIFAKS *

MO ( ) » > All » A H I ! ,

LI.J'jSitM.'U

LOSE WEIGHT Earn $$$ 100% Natural,

100% Guaranteed CaH 310-393-6810

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pert, reports, statistics, protects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-

plication essays AH subfects, styles, and re-

quirements 213-871-1333.

RESEARCH WORK or term papers wnllin

by prolaaswnal kbranan Fast and eWtoent
sevvne Cd 740-532-«ao

L)ispinv

20b 3U6(

$98.'*/Arch
• htu thin Ihr dqr for 7 diys

• ADAtcctptcd
• ButdM2tfchu

DENTALHEALTH INSTTTUTE
We Create Beautiful Smiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Gil & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

•All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"

First lime introductory offer with th's coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970
patient: Tera Bonilla

Online: www.onvillage.com/e/denUlheallh ^^^^^^
I Coupon fcxpim 9/20/90 ^

, n \ C^^KI ffiBP^ BHK) I
' 1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica (Free Parking m Rrar)J0|ygy19^'

00

• Pull oral eumitution • Oral Cancer Screcninn

• Necessary XRays • PcriodonUl Eliumination

• Cleaning & Polishing * XRayt irt rtontratuferrable
|

1

DIET MAGIC?
BEFORE AFTER

Twins lose 282 lbs.

Twins each at
275 Ills, plus

100% GUARANTEED
CALL (310)393-8810

6700
rmfimloiifll Seniloi

6700

IMMIGRATION
Green Cards • Citizeaship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Reasonable rales fur what yuu need including: Attorney Representation • Paralegal Forms Preparation

7 ,̂NQEL VISA QNTER"'''"^"*'"***'^^'*'
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 plione Call for a Free Consultation 310-477-6833 fax

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/Disseftations.

Personal Statements. Proposals and Books.

Inlemational students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Stiaron Bear. Pti.D. (310) 470-6662

7100

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome. Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F 1 0:00am- 5 :00pm

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP'> Allow me !!! Word process-

ing/transcribing Fast, accurate, reliable

818-342-9058

WORD PROCESSOR. AA-years of experi-

ence MS. Excel. UC forms. Contract &

Grants background P/T work preferred 310-

If^EXPENSIVE FRENCH TUTORING from

French Native Help with other French mat-

ters Flexible hours 7-days/week Call Benja-

min 310- 204-5701

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG
LISH/HEBREW Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutoring service Free

consultation Reasonable rates, call any-

time llan (800)90-TUTOR

www my-tutorcom

SAT/MATH/SCIENCE

FRENCH TUTOR for 3+6 yr old wanted for

tutonng during the summer. Mother of child-

ren IS a French Native. 310-201-3517

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores lo tutor.

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

72Q0

$2 WORD PROCESSING. Term papers.

CCs. manuschpts, resumes, newsletters,

etc 24hr service, pick-up and delivery avail-

able 310-397-5970

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes.

Application Typing, Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

TUTORING OFFERED UCLA GRAD Pro-

fessional experience with CA teaching cre-

dential $20/hr Flexible hours 310-838-

9166

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and

bek>w welcome Jeff 213-653-2240
t.

WRmNG TUTOR
KINO AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with Engiiah—lor students of

all agee/levels $i7/hr 310-472-6240 or

310-44(H)286

oUJb:>iht;Ui.

82f)-22?

'

HATt 10 lYPE' Lei me ao it for you

Fast*accurate Professional screen plays

excepted $2/pg Call-ins 310-839-3101 or

page 310-915-2255.

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT, APPLICA

TIONS, LETTERS EDITING/PROOFREAD
ING FORMATTING DISSERTATIONH^HES

ES DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING tpeoMlizing m thes

68 JiiMrtitiont. tianacnption. resumes, fli

ers, brochures, matkng Nats, reports Santa

Monica 31 0-«a»-«M9 Hollywood 213-466

7300

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, resumes,

tutoring, etc. Fax, email, bring work to me.

Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546.

employment

7400 - 8300

7400

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 home-based-bi7, NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526

JOIN A TEAM
CAPITALIZE on the explosive growth of the

internet and telecommmunications industiy

Huge income potential Call today 310-281-

1995.

7500 —

—

Careor Oppoitunltfes

INTL IMPORTING. PR & Marketing firm

seeks detail-onented. organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising. Coordinating

Special Events. & Copywnting Excellent

Communications skills necessary Must be

fluent in Italian Salary $1800/mo +health

benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-

ity' Fax Resume 213-653-1768 John Patter-

son.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST- Perform

various duties in Beverly Real Estate Com-
pany Parttime/Fulltime Starting pay $9/hr

w/great future job opportunities Fax re-

sume 3 10-278-6801 Attn J Edward Smith

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-
nies for sales/management positions Abso-

lutely Free Ask for Tim 310-822-8743

www angelfireconVak/monjauze/index.html

BARTENDING
student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $100-$200 Daily

• Learn how to become

a certified bartender in

just 2 weeks

• It's not a Job -It's a PARTY!!)

•Job placement assistance

National
Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

BABYSITTER WANTED for every Saturday

Needs own transportation 2 kids Near

UCLA N/S Must speak English Vicki 310-

476-2079

BABYSITTER WARM, CARING college-

aged individual Flexible hours Experience

preferred Salary negotiable Long term.

Own transportation 310-446-1438.

BABYSITTING, every Saturday night, for two

boys ages 5&7 in Westwood Experi-

ence&references a must No graduating sen-

iors. 310-474-7232.

DRIVE CHILDREN from school in West Hof-

lywood to Pacific Palisades, late afternoons

310-459-1139.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic caretaker for children ages 3&4
in exchange for romm&board. 6-8am, 4-

9pm Interested applicants please call Re-

nee; 310-558-8050.

NANNY WANTED in Westwood Flexible

person who is English speaking. Must have

car. 7am-9pm 4-days/week, Works holidays

Must have-references 310-859-0345

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car.

references required. Grand Piano. Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-31 0-287- 1677.

PT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 3days/week.

Canng for one child. Must speak English,

have own car References a must! 310-441-

0263.

PT SITTER needed for kids 5&7. M-F after-

noons Responsibilities: reading^ playing.

Good pay!! References a must! Located in

BreTrtwbod 310-394-9781

"BIG SISTER" to care for 10-yr/old girl after

school and during vacations. Fun Job
Homework, drive carpool. art projects Start

early Sept. Susan 818-995-8388.

7800
m»~m^ til*- » -

ACCOUNTING POSITION for accounting

major. F/T paid position for Beverly Hills de-

signer. AS400 computer skills preferred Fax

resume 310-274-94 1G

ADMIN COORDINATOR
The Children's Nature Institute fast-paced

non-profit serving children families&schools

seeks high-energy, organized, excellent

MAC. internet writing, phone office manage-

ment abilities Detail onented. self-starter

"ability R5 prioritize, multitask PR,

Marketing&grant writing a plus. $23,000 ben-

efits start Friendly, informal, creative, chal-

lenging, supportive atmosphere. Fax resume

cover letter 310-998-1182.

ALTERNATIVE/POP/ROCK BAND seeks fe-

male singer w/looks&attitude a la Elastica.

Veruca Salt, Oasis We have great songs,

representation, label interest 818-786-0776

ASSISTANT in Retail/supervision/manage-

ment Fastest-growing cogipany in US. Need

help immediately P/T. $500-2000+/mo. Call

now! 310-226-6959.

ASSISTANT 10-20 hrs/wk PRIVATE home,

Mac literate/Quicken, Accuracy essential

Good English Own transportation Flexible

schedule Weekdays only 310-394-2933

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

$150-$250/ffight. Work P/T while going to

school Day/eve classes. 1-2week classes,

310-973 7974 International Bartender's

school. HUNDREDS OF JOBS'

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Female students

with some behavior modification experience

to work with autistic client in her home 10-

15hrs/wk, including evenings, Saturdays,

and Sundays $9/hr Please call 310-454-

6789

advertise
'

summerbruln

•New Models/Talents*
wssiwood*t CatHnflCo. neadt

nent/iwemies tot

Movies/Televislon/Maoazlnet. Students, top

looks preferred. Blondes/lleds/Brunnettes,

sizes 1/14, 5'0"/5'8".

Call Mike or leave memoa. 310-209-5052

9^ LOOKINC FOR SmtTUAUY NOURISHING, RNANCUUY SOUND PART-TIM£ WORK?
Trmpk \\tmt\ of Hollywood. vibrant Rrfonn Jrwith cofigregMMn in the heart of L.A. needs creative i«wi«h

prapk «»h<> lovr chiMrm mA JmUimd lo lervc a* pafi-iimr Rehgiou\ School leachen.. gradei K 7. in ihr

a/ta\ of f4rhrrt* lai^H^r wd Jewith v«udi«% Wc <»ner great wmtiiif coftdition^. a tuppoitivc conmiunity.

itirniJriiiivc wj|te\, and ap|KNlunitic\ lot prr%onal )ewi»h ftrowlh EXPERII-NCED SONGlJiAUER ALSO
NIJ.OI.D Pleaae wnd retumr and i «vri ktier lo Laura Rrafmon. RcIi|kiu\ School Pnncipal,

lempte Urwl of Hnllv »<HHi. 7 MX) Hotlywond Blvd LA. CA 9004^

Orcall(121ill7(i-RtW) t?M Mdw^ a diflerencY in a )ewi«h chiid t life'

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift 18 and over No experi-

ence necessary N Hollywood 818-765-7739

BRENTWOOD-based TV-Network has paid

internship for marketing coordinator Create

brochures using Microsoft Word, Excel.

Powerpoint&Publisher; web site&e-mil

knowledge a plus Fax Andrew Witt at 310-

826-2023 or e-mail awittOibstv.com.

CAMP COUNSELORS
PALI CAMP now hiring! Summer fun in-

cludes: jet skiing, beach days, amusement
parks, camping trips, d j dance parties &
more! Call Lindy at 310-477-2700

CASHIER/HOSTESS Personable/energetic

for Westwood restaurant, P/T. Daytime. Call

Davjd 310-473-5045.

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-
cials, and music videos. Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed Work guar-

anteed" Call today 213-851-6103.

CHILD CARE, $8/hr Summertime M,W,F:

8am-noon, + occassional babysitting, for

bright giri. lOyrs. Need cheerful, intelligent,

responsible student Good driver (our car).

310-472-1818.

CLERICAL position at Travel Agency Long
term, near UCLA. Light typing, phones, flexi-

ble hours. Excel, Word necessary Other

computer skills a plus. Call 310-786-8990.

CLERICAL/LEGAL CLERK. F/T, P/T Attor-

ney Service, data entry, time management
skills. Salary negotiable. Los Angeles 213-

623-3979.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available. Earn $'' 25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9.5//hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license

CAN 310-825-2148 for details

JB OXFORD & COMPANY

Stockbrokers

STARTA CAREER ON
WALL STREET

You can be a producing

broker in your first year.

No experience necessary.

We will train.

Fax or mail resume to

(310)385-2238

PO Box 5538

9655 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills, CA 90209-5538

^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^

L4 Phiihannonic.

Bilingual English/

Mandarin Chinese

Phone Agent.

Reliable service

representative w/strong

phone skills;

minimum computer

experience helpful.

PART TIME OPPORTUNITY.

Please call (323) 850-2000,

Press "0" and ask for Lorrie.

1^

^^f ^iSS ^&r ^? ^fS ^^m ^&r ^8^

McNlels M<NNled IMow
No expenence required

For catalog, printwork. magazines, movies

video and tv comnwrcials

Men and Women of aN ages
^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

LAIUJ
S200-S1000

A DAY

Seorching for Models
Men md \Mom0n fof comnwroMw.

catalog A maamrpm ads. tiroctHjrM, and
catwalk •Spacializing m patNaa •

1 HJti*
#NoFaa*No

*Bavarty
Faa*Nol

Display
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SENIOP CLERK in publishing. Flexible

20hrs/vvk. Copying, faxing, maintain menu-

scnpt-filing system, etc. Oetaii-oriented,

deadlines, dependable, accurate, dear

speaking voice. Microsoft Word, WordPer-

fects 1 /DOS, typing sidlls. Excellent inter-

personal skills important. $9.8(Vhr. UCLA
students only. Fax resume 310-479-2471.

CURRENCY BROKER INTERNSHIP Learn

fundamental&technk^l analysis. Business or

trading experience preferred. Leads to PfT

position as broker. Fax 310-824-503t.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PfT positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

ceiont pay, iiours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu.org

DOMESTIC HELP, Beverly Hills Home. 8
hours/wk. $8/hour, tasks include housework
and bookwork, pleasant environment. 310-

275-7975. Convenient bus location.

DRIVER Reliable, responsible, to run er-

rands and drive young female various

places. 10-15hrs/wk. Free room/board

Starts late August 310-445-1601.

DRIVER wanted to drive the Westside area.

Must have references and insurarK:e. 310-

395-7368.

ENGINEER, MECHANICAL, p/t. for ad-

vanced power-train work. Must be expert in

CAD/computing, kinematics, dynamic, fluid

mechanics, preferably combustion. 310-208-

6606.

ffj CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English,

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm. Detail-orient-

ed. Self-starter. Strong writer. No legal ex-

perience required. $11/hr. Fax re-

sume&writing samples;31 0-553-261

6

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 310-

558-4221.

Drivers^
Bu^ show Bis
ms^ Go. needs
relialile ezp'd

driver.
Flexible schdl.

Must be
1 8 yrs + own car
St insuarance.

[Start immediately.
Call Paul or Ro^o.
310-876-8446.

GOOD DRIVER wanted for teens in after-

noons. Female preferred. Call 310-636-0030
or fax resume to 310-636-0031 or email Da-
vidGubmanO earthlink net

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-
tion agency. Nk:e clients, great-workplace in

SM Hourly+commission. Sales experi-

ence&knowledge of foreign language import-

ant. 310-395-9393

HOME CLEANERS, PH'-F/T, $8-$11/hr. Eng-
lish speaking&car a must Westside-Malibu

fiomes. Great summer job. Must be depend-
able. 310-472-2604, April.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105

TELEMARKETING
SALES

$8/hr. -- commission
9-3 pm - flexible

Sunset Plaza
. Call (310) 535'6420

I NEED HELP!
HELPER- I need help in my bustness. PT-

$800-$1500/mo. FT- $2000-$4000/mo. 818-

505-8202

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-

irtg. No experience necessary Full training

PfT $500-2000 Frr $3000-6000 310-470-

6664

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA No alcohol

Flexible hours Earn top $$$ 310-477-9871.

JUDAIC/HEBREW
SCHOOL TEACHERS

Needed on Surxlays bsginning thts Saptem
ber Large. Reform tyrKtguge Good pay

Call Anal at Wilshire Blvd Temple 213-380

2401

LIBRARY ASSISTANT Dedicated, detail-ori-

ented irKlivKJual to access UCLA campus li-

braries. 204-hrs/wk. F/T opportunity Library,

Orion/Melvyl experience preferred Car a

plus. Physically demanding. Competitive

pay. Call 12-2pm. 310-820-1824

LCX)KING FOR energetic person to answer
phones, greet customers, etc. Some com-
puter expenence helpful. 310-395-7368

Pcnta! Officef^

Part-time typist w/
excellent typing skillSt

fully experienced in

Microsoft Word
Please call (310)826-7494

iii>fimniii}iiiffsiyiiiii^r>ii^fyfirr

Dental Assistant

Part-time position
available for

dental assisting.
M. w. F, (9-6)

Please call (310)826-7494

MACINTOSH/NETWORK
COMPUTER SUPPORT

FT, assist psychiatric researchers w/main-

taining Macintosh network; upgrading; back-

ups, CD-ROM archiving Expenence
w/Macintosh, TCP/IP. Appletalk

networks/applications required. Mail resume
to: Mychelle Black. UCLA NPI. 760
Westwood Plaza. Rm 37-426. LA. CA 90024;
fax to 310-825-7642; email to

mychelleOqeeg . npi .ucia .edu

MATTRESS SALES PERSON- f/t or p/t.

1309 Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

MODEL- female for experimental photogra-

phy. Some eroticism. Unconventional figure

okay. Must t>e fit. artistic, imaginative Good
pay. fun. prints 310-208-6606.

MODEL. Artist/photographer needs nxxjels

w/beautiful hands/feet $30/1 -hr session Fe-

male models 18-50, please call Bob 310-

521-9017.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types- 18-M* FurVEasy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medrcal* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

OBSESSIVELY TIDY?
Good organizational skills, very responsible

P/T. You are comfortable w/computers and

bookkeeping. Will train the right person 310-

231-0100

OFFICE ASST for filing,

bookkeeping&answering phones.

Windows95 computer experience MSword.
excel, quickbooks Small office $8/hr. F/T.

Fax resume to 310-478-4431.

OFFICE ASST/APARTMENT Management
General offk:e. phones, assist w/leasing.

Must have car. F/T-summer. P/T-schoolyear

Westwood Fax resume-31 0-470-6755 or

email t>eangraceOaol com

P/T FILE CLERK for immigratkjn law firm.

Century City Hours and ddys vary. Punctual,

detail-oriented, self-starter. $7/hr. Fax re-

sume; 310-553-2616.

PERSONAL TEACHER to work with bright

15-yr-old girl w/physical handicap in class-

room setting of Westside private school

Must be able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra

Hours 7:30-3 30PM M-F Begin August for

1998-1999 school year Guest house avail-

able if wanted Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406

PRESCHOOL looking for Teacher's Assis-

tant for Fall 1998 school year Candidates

should have experience in child care Wage
negotiable Days: M.W,F/1-5pm Beverly

Glen Play Group 310-470-0992.

PRIVATE TRAINER Brentwood guesthouse
for private trairwr. $1200. $600 cash 4^train*

ing. Pool, fireplace, sauna Charming, lush

landscapirrg 310'472'7789

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT For re-

search/writing for doctors office Work from

your home/library via fax/drop-off $10-12/hr

doe 310-453-2212

PT OFFICE SUPPORT
MAC data entry, mailings, phones, errarnjs.

flex hrs $9/hr The Childrens Nature

Institute Fax 310-993-1182

RECEPTION./ASSiST
Full-time Santa Monica Tuesday -Saturday

No Mpanence required Eye-doctor s office

Aak tor Dr Somers. 310-310-99BO. Leave

rrteaaage 24-hra/day

TELESALES
Confident closers wanted

Top commissions paid

Casual/fun environment

Fronters provided

Fronters positions also

available at $8.00/hr +

-—bonuses
Flexible hours

Near UCLA.
Career training.

Call Rickie

|. (310)209-0081 A

RECEPTIONIST Excellent communication

skills. computer/Excel, multi-task oriented.

Great bonuses. M-F 9-6. $8-9/hr. 310-815-

4755.

RECEPTIONIST PH. LAX Real Estate Law
Firm, phones, WP 7.0. assist attorney with

work load. 1pm-5pm. $7.50/hr. Contact Kar-

en 310-337-3059.

RETAIUCUST SERVICE
200 positions ava. High-end BH retailer

staffing for semi-annual warehouse sale in

SM. Retail expenence a plus Must be pleas-

ant/professional&customer service oriented.

$8/hr. Ultimate Staffing. 310-201-0062.

SALESPERSON WANTEtT for Century City

firm specializing in liquor licenses. Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer
knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy

SALESPERSON. Army/Navy/Surplus. Retail

experience required. P/Tor F/T. $8/hr. See
manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd. Santa Monica.

310-458-4166

SALESPERSON. Trader Boys office furni-

ture. $8.50/hr. PT/FT. No experience neces-

sary Apply in person. 11535 W Pico Blvd

WLA.

SPECIAL EVENT SECURITY. $10/hr. Cen-

tury Plaza Hotel Make your own hoursIT

Earr> extra cash!! 562-490-3310 or apply in

person Mon/Wed/Fri 9-3. 2501 Cherry Ave

<»200 Long Beach Langner Secunty. 562-

490-3310

STUDENT AFTER SCHOOL to teach basic

operation Compaq PC at my home. West'

Hollywood Ability to handle light handy-man
chores a plus Call 213-650-7788

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. Children

ages 5-10 years 2 teachers needed
10 30am- 12 30pm. Westwood church. $9/hr.,

310-473-1055 or 310-8290955, evenings.

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT College student

wanted for TA position. 2-4 hrs/day at West-

side Elementary School. Please call Lau-|

ra 031 0-552-2478 to schedule an interview
;

TELEMARKETING
PROMOTIONS MANAGER- Film advertis-

ing. Call retail stores for upcoming film re-'

leases Coordinate store visits. FT/PT- 830-

5:30 $9/hr+bonuses 310-333-1988

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED. Huge commissions paid Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent lor student.

310-659-0943 9am- 12pm.

TYPIST WANTED. In-home/at office. Word-

,

Perfect 5 2 compatibility Legal experience

helpful, but not necessary Salary open Con-

.

tact Joni, 310-858-1214

WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST- Westwood Vil-

lage Memorial Park is now accepting appli-

cations for the position. Effective 08/01/98

Cathy ©310-474-1 579 to schedule appoint-

ment. EOE

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the developmentaiiy disabled. Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129.

HOUSESITTER AVA
Responsible, married, professional couple

available for housesitting 9/1/98 wife in LA
for UCLA post-doctoral scholarship

OutetArustworthy/refererx:es available 415-

665-1746

GREAT PHL MLu LA»'LHiLNCg' ¥olunteef

as patient interviewer for hospital emergency
department raaaarch protect For information

cal Dana 816-364.3634

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRI^ Flexible hours

Learn a tot $7 50+ Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel expenence preferred.

Call 310-475-0481 Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962.

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartnr>ents South of

Wilshire $775-$885, Vertical blinds, carpet-
ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking. 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bdmV2bth apart-

ment $1495 South of Wilshire Vertk:al

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refngera-

tor. 3-secured parking spaces. 310-444-
9002.

KROQ DJ Zeke muaictover intern with social

skills. No pay but valuable experience. 818-

766-7433

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720. walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking.

310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-^

bdrnrVI-bath, il695. walk to campus. Bay
windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator, 3-parking spaces. 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1-bdrm

apts, $870-$920, near campus. Hardwood
ftoors, stove, refrigerator, parking. 310-444-

9002.

Applications

now available for

summer internship.

Some knowledge of

Photoshop, Quark,

Illustrator, a plus.

Bnng samples of work!!!!

DESIGN
INTERNSHIP

See Liz in Production at

The Daily Bruin Office,

118 Kerckhoff Hall

Tuesday-Friday 10-5pm

http://www.tlme-data.com

byLarry White

Your Horoscope
July 19 thru 25

WEEKLY OVERVIEVS/: Harmonizing influences in family get-

togethers are likely as Venus planet ot love and New Moon both
move through home oriented sign of Cancer. Sun moves into Leo
Friday.Manywill find the need to express themselves creativelyin
ordet to receive greater recognition.

READ YOUR RISING SiCN" IF KNOWN
ARIES Maich 21-April 20

Moon's new phase enhances opportun-
ibes forsuccessful endeavors in starting a

home business. Social, creafave and
speculabve mterests are hi-lighted.

TAURUS April 21- May 21

If at first you didn't succeed, try

aeain. Favorable exchanges in nearby
places may be made. A home money
maker is worth looking into.

GEMINI May 22 -June 21

New opportunities may be offered as
New Moon moves thru income sector.

Combine creabvity with intellect to
form a surefire success combiruition.

CANCER June 22 - July 23

New Moon moves throu^ your sign
Thursday. All systems should be "go"
for Moonchildren who want to make
changes for the better.

LEO July 24 • August 23

Happy birthday season! Sun enters your
sign Friday. Your year ahead should
bring favorable opporturubes to move
forward in interests you excel in.

VIRGO August 24 -Sept 23

Hopes and wishes sector plays host to

New Moon. A slight adjustment could
help turn things towards a posibve,
more rewarding direcbon.

UBRA Sept 24-Oct 23

New career opportunibes may develop
due to transit of the New Moon. Sun
moves into sector of hopes. What you
are wishmg for could come to pass.

SCORPK) Oct 24-NoY 22

.Attenbon should be directed to far away
places. Connccbons %vith those in a

postbon to say "yes" should be easier. A
temporary job may become permanent.

SAGITTARIUS Nov 23-Dm; 21

Use %^sdom m signing '<^K term
agrsements and amtractsTlead the fine

printcarehiUy Whatyou areauthorizing
may be difficult to change.

The ^igrTDfi^ has a need to

itlon".

The sign of LEO has rhuch to

do with "entertalnment\it is

no accident the MGM TV
MOVIE STUDIOS use thi

attrologlcal symbol of LI

the UON as their trademark.

CAPRICORN—
Trends indicate improvements m

Dec 22- Jan 20

business affairs and other relationships

Romanbcs should keep the welcome mat
out. Someone may be knocking.

AQUARIUS Jan 21-Feb 19

New t>pportunibes can change your
present finanaal state. Pursuits may
pay handsome rewards so exerase the
creahve side of your nature for results

PISCES . Feb 20.March 20

lalented should direct thetr abilities

towards creabve undertakings Sun
moving thru soaal sector also brmgs
new opportunibes for romance.

5k

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

15

Jr

KKLTON T()\M:RS
ol.T Keltoii A\e.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE

PUCE/ WALK-IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED

ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keltontowers.com

•WESTWOOD-Singte. $620-670. 6out^ of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat,

stove, refngerator 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1 320 South of Wilshire Vertical blinds, car-

peting, A/C, heat, stove, refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002

BRENT MANOR

"

APTS
Avoid Westwood rents

Imile to UCLA
Singles & Bachelor

I&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

. 477-7237 .

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
SINGLE, $650. Ibdrm $850 2-bdrm/1

bath.$1250 2-bdrm/2-bath$1450 Hard-

wood 10966 Roebling Ave 310-824-

2595/310-208-4253

1246 S WELLESLEY 2-bdrm/1 5bath Low-

er unit w/patio Spacious, huge walk-in clos-

ets. Great neighborhood, excellent location.

Won't last! 310-207-7209

1380 VETERAN ^bdrm/lbath, $995/mo.

Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP.
310-477-5108

GET THE POINT?

^ ^
W(\stw()()(l Vill<i^(^

4:VA Kclton A\'c\

CilO) 2()S-S(iS.'">

1 Bedroom from $950

Extra large luxury units include:

•Fully equipped kitchen

•Central heating and air

• Extra closet space

• Wetbar in selected units

• Private balcony

• Intercom entry & gated parking

\
•with concession with 1 year lease

Professionally managed by

Integrated Property Services. Inc.

GENUINE UCLA
SRECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

1 yr. lease-summer only

SUMMi H Dii^COUN iS AVAILABLE

WESTWOOD PLA7A APARTMENTS
!i01 !i()5 GAYLl V AVE

PI. -.IS. C..II I 3101 208 H'iO^

/^

l>iamond Head
Apartments

Sinsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• (or 12 months $1950
• for 10.months $1300

2 BD & Loft $15CfO
Security Buikllns ft Oatcd Parkins

Rcc room, Smunu, Oym Room,
Fireplace, Jacuxzl, Dishwasher,
Refrigerator, Air Conditioner
LaufK»y, Cathedral Celllnss

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
g08-ttg51

ADVERTISE.

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from S975
Singles 8745
Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Summer Specials Available July 1"

imam;
'Oepodt

530 Veteran
208-4394

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2BEDROOMS
5735-$ 1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME
//HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
JLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PI60v8US 310-839-

6294
^

\y_
BRENTWOOD $2650/MO 4bdrm/3bth+den

apartment Stove, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher 3-parking spaces 1-year lease

No pets Avail immediately. 11644 Montana

Ave. Call-for appointment 31^-826-7888^

BRENTWOOD. $1,350. 2t)drm/2bth Lower,

patio, refrigerator, stove, microwave, new-

carpet, drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA
By appointment. 11728 Mayfield #2. 310-

271-6811,

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2bath. $1425&up
Park view, pool/)acuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP
Pets considered 310-477-5108

1435 SOUTH BUNDY Bachelor w/huge pa-

tio Spacious, waik-in closet, double-hot-

plate, microwave luli-retngerator. Great lo-

cationi Close to shopping/bus/UCLA Imme-

diate occupancy 310-207-7209

1435 SOUTH BUNDY DR 2-bdrm/1 5bat;i

SI 050-$ 11 50 Immediate occupancy Close

to UCLA Upper unit/balcony/spacious

rooms/carpets'bl.nds 310-207-7209

10809 9!(nc(boofcq)/i.

^flO-licPo/i avaihbk

$G25

r'nii he ^((finifidrf/ n( no

nf/r((f(OiiaP rdntgr,.

(Vr?? fi^lO) 20P, 1664

Looking for an ideal place to live?

UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSING

UCLA
miSISG

OFFICE

Roommate Listings

Apartments for Rent

Apartments to Share

General Rent Information

Call: 825-4491

* PALMS *
2BD. 2BA,

TOWNHOMES, FIREPLACE, GATED
GARAGE, ALARM

• 3614 FARIS DR. $1095
(310)837-0906

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
^ 2BD. 2BA

,

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE
ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 11748CourtleighDr. $995

* 11931 Avon Way $1025

* 11913 Avon Way $1025
• 12630 Mitchell Ave $1025

3BD. 3BA
• 12630 Mitchell Ave. SI 395

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $1395

4BD. 4BA. 3 STORIES
• 3954 Beethoven St. $1895

—'—(310)391-1076
Open House Mon - Sat. 10 - 5

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus

and the Westwood VUlage. Make your simimer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue

Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area. Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue. Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

MIdvale Plaza I

*

. Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue

Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue

Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool.

Sauna. Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: 02

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Cinsstfierir Uispl Cl.issiht'd
l)ispii<v

2nf. :u»fif
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Looking for a place to live on the Westside^
Call Westside Rental Connection 310-395-

1284 Low agent fee www vweslsideren-

talscom

PALMS 3677 Jasmine Ave 2-bdmn/2-bath
Secunty building, carpet. 2-parking spaces
Ideal condition Spacious $825-^security

310-838-4730

PALMS $895/mo. Lrg clean 2bdrm/2ba
Stove, ref, jac, gated parking, intercom, low
security deposit w/gd credit, lyr lease Kay
310-842-9127

SM Rent control apt $1100/mo
2bdrm/1 5ba 1 secured parking space
StoveAfridge 1st (k>or, front unit Drive by
bidg before calling Do not disturb tenants

1860 9th St APico Blvd 310-550-7866

VENICE. Own bdrm/ba in 3+3. $550/rT)o

Street parking Steps to beach. Fern, pref

Ava. 8/1. 310-574-0016 or 310-823-6394.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Efficiency or 2bdrm wA^iew,

washer/dryer in unit, 2-bath. Microwave
oven, refrigerator, fireplace, very bright. 21-

sq foot-jacuzzi 310-475-0807.

HUGE SINGLES
$750-$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious,
furnished, some include utilities.

Parking available

. 644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauran

(310) 8244)319

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Large apartments, Formal dining

room, F/P, balcony, bit. -in

kitchen. Pool, gated subterranean

parking. Available September 1'

FREE CABLE TV

IBR/lbathfrom $ 875

2BRy2bath from $1,340

691 LEVERINC; AVENUE
(310)208-3647

LEVERING ARNS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glenrock

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA SPACIOUS. Livina room, for-

mal dining room, kitchen, patio, high ceiling,

parking 310-550-7869 pgr 310-775-2032

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA. Singles, 1-

bdrms. Clean, furnished/unfurnished, gated
property, intercom entry, sparkling pool 1-

year lease. No pets/subletting. 310-824-
1830

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lbath Only $575/mo
Refinished hardwood doors and laundry
Imile from campus Professional/ Grad stud-

ent preferred. Call 310-723-0950.

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath Security build-

ing. Gated-parking. Balconies/skylights.

Near UCLA Law $1650. 310-209-2933.

CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMENTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VU.LAGE

EFFICIENCIES, SINGLES,
LOFT^ 1& 2 BEDROOMS.

13111 208-IIINT
www.ccapts.coin • ccapts@ftc.Bct

PALMS. 2-bdrm-f3-bdrm. Large spacious se-

curity units. Security parking w/laundry facili-

ties 3501' Jasmine lyr lease No pets al-

lowed 310-396-4437

PALMS Prime, quiet 2bdrnn/1ba Big kitch-

en. New carpet. Stove. Center courtyard.

$750 310-558-1782 or 310-839-8105

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message.

QUIET & LUXURIOUS
Quiet female:bachelor apt. in fabulous buil-

ding. 1 -block to UCLA. Pool/gym/jacuzzi.

laundry, parking, patio. 1-yr lease $800/mo.

310-208-1880

SANTA MONICA U1 gst hse in the Sunset
Park area pet ok, pornJ, parkir>g, $950
Westside Rental Connection 310-395-1284

Low agent fee www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA 2+2 1/2 twnhse Cat ok,

A/C. walk to Promenade, parking, $1800
Westside Rental Connection 310-395-1284

Low agent fee. www westsiderentals.com.

SANTA MONICA single apt 7 blocks to

t>each, skylight. Promenade. $650 Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-1284. Low

SANTA MONICA single apt Quiet neighbor-

hood, parking, $600 Westside Rental

Connection. 310-395-1284 Low agent fee

www westMterentals com

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

SANTA MONICA $922/rTK) 2-bdrm/2-bath

$704/mo 1-Mrm/1-tMth Nofth of WMshire

NMf bMch Will sublet 2-6monttis Ideal lor

imtrnllonel tudenl Wrtle 11664 Ventura

B»vd 8uilei48 Studn Crty.CA 91604

SM ilKirm^lbe KMchen
•peoe.Meo Cell between

•67

rm. pertung

9PM 310

SPACIOUS SUNDECK
LARGE HEATED POOL
FITNESS CENTER
JACUZZI AND SAUNAS
BILLIARDS & PINGPONG
INDOOR PARKING
LAUNDRY FACILITIES
CARD-KEY ENTRY

10982 ROEBLING AVE
LOS ANGELES CA 90024

WESTWOOD DELUXE 1BDRM. 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR lBDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425.
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. Large U1.
2+2, Singles, pools, Jacuzzi, walk-in ck>8ets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton, 310-208-1976. www.keltontowers.com

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi Nice view.

Starting at $135O-$1500. Call Idette: 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD U1 apt. AC. quiet, newly

decorated, elevator, parking $850 Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-1284. Low
agent fee. www westsiderentals com

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story

Near UCLA. Beautiful pool 1.5ba 2 tenants

max N/S. No-pets, lyr lease. $1500-

1600/mo 310-824-7679

WESTWOOD 2-BDRM/2-BATH 1 SMILES
FROM UCLA 1953 SELBY $1175+. AVAIL

9/2/98 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 310-

553-6165

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/1ba, parking, $1400
2bdrm/1 5ba. bak:ony, fireplace, parking,

»iOv>u. i^uuiiiv i.9ua luwi II muse, naiuwuuu
fk>or8. fireplece. parking, $1700 September
310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Bachetor apt Walk UCLA
Util included Hardwood floors $500
2bdrm/lba-$l250+ & ibdrnr^lba-$900+

available Sept Shown by appointment. 310-

824-2112

WESTWOOD Bechetor. utilities, no parking

$595 SmaN Ibdrm. perking. $875 Lrg

ibdrm femrthm . herdiraod tkxKt. fireplace,

parking. $1150 September 31(M71-7073

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor tff UCLA
BeeuMul pool N/S only No-peli Street-

pefkmg. no Wichen Fndgetholplele 1625
67S/mo (furmehed^utH mcHided) 1<

310«4-7679

WLA Newer 2-bdrm/2-bath $900 Take over

lease for 3months, option to stay a year Up-
per Need to lease NOW 310-478-1397.

WLA. 1537 Corinth Ave. Single in 1932
Spanish Mission Building Hardwood floors,

high ceilings, separate kitchen $600/mo. 1-

year-lease Close to UCLA. 310-479-8646

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

11088 0phirDr.

5min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

WLA. 2bdrm/2ba. Lower, garage, laundry,

bus to UCLA $820 310-446-0744. 310-820-

1309.

WLA AMAZING DEAL. 1629 Brockton Sin-

gle-$600 Stove/fridge included. full-kiU:hen.

new carpet, cable-ready, gated, quiet area,

includes parking. N/S. 310-477-0112.

;^^i I

MAR VISTA. $525&up/month. Ask about
move in special Attractive, furnished 1-

txjrm. Large, pool, patio, barbecue area.

Quiet-building 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

398-8579.

SANTA MONICA. LARGE 2BDRI^2BTH.
Close to beach, bus Porch, parking Fully

furnished. $975. Short-term only. Available

September. 310-271-6355.

WLA-$590/mo. Ask at)Out move in special.

Attractive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA.
Ideal for students Suitable for two. Definite

must see! 1525 Sawlelle 81 310-477-4Rr^?

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrm/2-bath condo.

$1975/mo. 4 people max. Also 2-bdrrn/2-

bath condo $1650/mo. Avail Aug 15. Secun-
ty buildings. 310-471-4989

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/2t>a. 2 parking spaces
Security bIdg. Walk to campus. Ava 8/3

$1200. 619-755-8804.

BREI^TWOOU. North of Montana. 1 + 1./5.

$139,500. Pool, sauna, gym. Gorgeous
Southwest ocean views. 4th fk>or unit. Agent.

310-827-1013.

WESTWOOD: GARDEN townhome with lots

of extras. 2bdrm/2.5ba Pets ok $269,500
310-470-9711

WILSHIRE. Corridor/HiRise Co-op. Walk
UCLA. Single. 1-BR. 2-BR. from $60K-
$225K. HOAdues $600-$120a/mo. Spectac-
ular View. 24-hr/Securlty. Broker. 310-478-

1835 ext 109.

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area.

$665-include8-utilite8, guesttKHJse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,

near UCLA, female only, by appointment.

1215 Peck. 310-271-6811.

WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monica Blvd

2bdrm guesthouse w/batti and kitchenette.

Could be shared Females only $995/month
Call:310-477-5395

WEST LA. $2,200. 4bdrm house Lease
Kitchen, laundry room, parking, garden.

Near UCLA By appointment. 1733 S. Holt

Ave. 310-837-3660

APT NEEDED! Approx 7/27-9/4 Furnished

single or bachelor in Westwood. Palms.

WLA. SM area Carol 949-719-9010 or 703^

849-1733

WESTSIDE. Mature, responsible pediatnc

R N kx)king tor house-eitting, guesthouee,

or apartnwnt ExoeNent references from

physicierw and ottiers Days 310-626-7978

Eves:eiS-880-65e9, Lynn

424 LANDFAIR
Spacious

$1700
1200

3bdrm/1 Sba
floor, balcony

evaiteble

Available now
Hma to UCLA
8apt 310-469

BEL AIR. Live-in w/retired faculty family

Room&board in exchange for help w/adult

son plus salary! Close-to-UCLA. Must have
car&driver's license Male grad or under

grad preferred. Flexible hours. 310-472-

1385 310-472-1944.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny rm. 13X1 3ft. for short

term or PT situation (part of the wk/mo). fSl/S.

Pref . professional . $375 . 2 1 3-883- 1 762

.

CHILD CARE wanted in exchange for Guest-

house. Experience, strong references, car

required. Flexible hours. Walk to campus.

UCLA students only. 310-470-4393.

WLA. 4-min from UCLA. Room w/great

view in exchange for tutoring&driving kids

age 12&9. Car required. UCLA student only.

Females preferred. 310-271-7575.

638 HILGARD AVE-Summer housing. Close

to campus. $125/wk. Includes utilities and
cable TV. No meals. UCLA women students

only. Call:31 0-208-5056.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. $400/mo Bright spa-

cious room in a 4bdrm townhouse. 310-445-

9711.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Own bdrm/bath.

N/S, professional female to share apartment

w/2 females. $440/mo. Avail 08/01/98.. 310-

473-9420/310-712-2623.

BRENTWOOD Cozy, private room Share
bath. Pnvate entrance. Unrestricted parking

2-miles from UCLA. Beautiful, quiet home
$395. 310-472-7451.

BRENTWOOD. $433mo-room and partial

board. Near Sunset and Barrington. 2 blocks

to UCLA bus. Ava. Sept. Val: 310-471-1671
evenings.

CULVER CITY quiet street. 2rooms w/
views. Fridge and microwave. Kitchen and
laundry privileges Female non-smoker pre-

ferred. $450-$500, utilities included. 31 0-838-

1918

CULVER CITY Share large 4-bedroom
home. Pool, Jacuzzi, fenced yard $600/mo.
per bedroom plus utilities Children/pets ok.

818-840-6327 or 310-397-0326

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL. Female pref to live in lrg hse Own
bdrm/ba Lrg yard, parking, all util paid.

$950/mo Ref a must Call 310-452-7000

PACIFIC PALISADES Omet female student

to share pnvate and secure home. Pool,

oceanview w/single mother $900/mo. in-

cludes all utilities+housekeeping services.

310-459-1770.

PALMS- 2rooms in large townhouse. Small

room $395/mo avail 08-01. Larger one
$470/mo avail 09-01. Share bath+utilities.

Pari<ing. Female only. 310-285-3421.

Share 2bdrm/1ba. Ample parking $400+util-

ities. $250 deposit. No pets. Non-snrK>ker

Responsible persons only. Call Elizabeth:

310-314-9224

WESTWOOD. Private guestroom in a beau-
tiful house w/private entrance/bath/backyard.

Walking distance to JCLA/Westwood Laun-

dry/Kitchen privileges. IM/S female tenant.

$675/nrK). 310-446-9556.

WESTWOOD. Room in a private home
Grad student preferred. Dog friendly. $600
310-475-1713.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students weteome.

House nearby Westwood area. Convenient

to kx:al transportation. $450. Leave nr>es-

sage 310-559-8946.

WLA. Ibdrm for lease in beautiful, quiet

home Seperate entry. Private ba. Pre-med
student. 310-477-5957.

WLA: Cute house in great neighbort>ood.

Own bdrm. W/D. New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities. $500/mo. Female preferred.

Available immediately. 310-267-2878.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nk;ely furnished. Bus in of front house. West-
wood/Pico. No smoking or pets

$550/month+utilities 310-475-8787

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. TOWNHOUSE. Pri-

vate master bdrm/bath, patio, fireplace, ai/c,

parking Teruinl has friendly dog. Profession-

al female preferred. $575+1/2 utilities/nx>

VaneesaO 31 0-205-6303

BRENTWOOD SUNSET/BARRINGTON
Own room/bath m 2+2 Pod. laundry, gated

parking, beautiful garden-setting Nice room-
male Grad student/prolessional preferred

$680/month Septi LeanneO310-471-7713

BRENTWOOD Great place. Own
room/beth-» parking in large 2+2 Avail

06/01/96 $790+ utNities Very spacious,

doae to ilorea/UCLA 310-620-5612

BREMTWOOO Owr> room m 2bdrni/2Mh

Pool, ftoeplaoe, paitang Great aiaa Male
grad eludertt or your>g proleaatonai pre

•erred f660+depoeH Bnan 3ia-it6-5743

BRENTWOOD Own room in large

2bdrnrV2bth w/bakx>ny, dishwasher Female
grad student/professional preferred Start

September $575/mo Call Kim031 0-207-

8485/evenings, 310-264-2599ext 244/days.

BUNDY/WILSHIRE: great location, close to

stores, and UCLA Have private master bed-

room. $450/mo. Call Angela: 310-820-5797

HANCOCK PARK Private-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood fkx)rs. trench windows w/great

light Laundry room. Female preferred.

$500/mo. ManaO 21 3-462-0640.

LADERA HEIGHTS- Own bdrnrVbath in 2+2.

Fireplace, washer and dryer, full house privi-

leges. Female preferred. $400/mo. Utilities

included. 310-649-1640.

MARINA ADJ Own rm $520. Gym, Jacuzzi,

pool, sauna, billiardrm. gated bIdg. free

gas/cable. Grad/post-doc/young profession-

al preferred to share w/male UCLA graduate.

310-821-5489

PALMS- $385 Share 2bdrm w/quiet non-
smoking female professional. Parking, walk-

in-closet, laundry. Bus to UCLA Available

08/02/98. 310-559-6728.

SANTA MONICA
BEAUTIFUL. SPACIOUS private room and
bath for male or female Cable, close-to-

campus. $425/mo. Deposit: $215. Utiltities

included. 310-571-0222.

SANTA MONICA. Prefer female or UCLA
employee. Share 2-bdrm/1.5-bath 3-blocks

from beach. 3rd/Montana. $650/mo+deposit.
Ruth: 310-393-3920.

SHERMAN OAKS AREA. Looking for female
N/S roommate to share 2-bdrm house. Must
like dogs. $500/mo. Call Jodi ©81 8-789-

2544.

VENICE 2 rooms available in 3bdrm apart-

ment. Own bth/phone line. $550+1/2utilities.

Avail. Aug. 1. Karen: 310-399-1599 or 213-
761-8086.

VETERAN-Own room available in 3bdrm
apartment. Big living-room+closet. N/S fe-

male. $450/mo Near UCLA+bus Must tike

my cat. Available Augl. 310-966-9984.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD Available Sept. 1 Non-smok-
ing female preferred. Furnished townhouse.
Parking, laundry facilities. $600/mo to share.

Marsha 310-208-7882.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min. walk cam-
pus Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm.
furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classical music. $550/mo. 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD 2 male rmmates needed to

share 2 seperate bdrms. Paritig, pol, rec rm.

$350/0)0. Ask for Ku or Manny.

WESTWOOD Apartment to share, separate
entrance/key. Kitchen&bathroom to share.

No central living area 6-months lease and
mo/mo. Parking+N/S $500/mo. 310-470-

4298(message).

WESTWOOD. Great apartment. Own room.
Very spacious 1 mile from UCLA Parking
space All amenities. $465/mo. Call Peter
©310-312-0130.

WLA Roommate wanted. Luxurious pent-

house. 2-bdrm+loft/3-bath. Spacious, two
bateonies, A/C, fireplace, private patio, share
w/1 male/1 female. $450+utilite8. Dave 310-
478-1122.

WLA Share house. Master t)edroom w/pri-

vate bath, fireplace, walk-in ck>set. Large
yard, garage, washer/dryer, A/C $750 Grad
student preferred eve-3 10-57 1-01 39/day-
310-551-5560

WLA- Available Sept 1st. 2bdrm/2ba to

share. Guarded gate. Central heat/air. Fire-

place, bakDony Female non-smoker pre-

ferred. $600/mo+utilities. 310-442-0914.

WLA/WESTWOOD-Female grad stud^

ent/professional to share large upper 2-

bdrnV2-bath. I^S. Cats OK. Parking/bateo-

ny/dishwasher. 1.5-miles from campus.
Available 1st week-August $525/mo. 310-
470-7012

WL/K/WESTWOOD-Female grad. stud-

ent/professional to share lrg upper
2bdrm/2ba N/S Cats ok. Parking/balco-

ny/dishwasher. 1.5mi from campus. Avail-

able 1st wk August $525/mo 310-470-7012.

n^SSlflt'CJ^
-09V1

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN. Looking for 1 female (a peo
pie person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath Spacious but cozy Fully-fur-

nished, parking, free cable, arxj tons of fun!

%325/mo Availat>le Sept 1 Please call 310-

209-0509

WEST LA Non-smoking roommate to share
large and spacious eirtgle apartment
S300/mo +utiMiee AvaNaMe now Eric 310-
473-0022

WESTWOOD
433 KeMon $342 4Q/mo Security building

PerkmQ Unfuvniehed Shave roovn m 2-

bdrm/2-be apartment with male grad elud-

ent Move-m A8AP Laaee eapiies on 9/15
6400 aecuvny dapoen Voicemari 3i

•427

[)lSf)l;<V
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ing the University of Utah. Jackson,

however, "agreed" to leave. Some
people think he may have been forced

from the team for the same reason as

MacTavish.

Jackson came to Utah planning to

play basketball for four years and

graduate with a degree. Midway
through his freshman season,

Majerus started riding Jackson

exceedingly hard during practices

and games. Jackson said that he actu-

ally considered leaving the team last

winter break. "It's like taking your

worst nightmare and living it four

hours a day." Jackson told The

Oregonian back in March.

One of Majerus' own assistants

even said that he had never seen

Majerus on top of an athlete as much

as he was on Jackson. Jackson played

in 32 games last season, averaging

14.2 minutes, 3.3 points and 1.5

rebounds. By the end of his sopho

more season, he waS"so tired of the

constant harassment that he agreed

to leave the team.

Jackson ended up leaving Majerus

and the Ute team on better terms

than MacTavish, probably because

he has already been offered a basket-

ball scholarship at a few local univer-

sities near his Portland home.

Now rumors are turning up that

Majerus has "let go" of Ute center

Greg Barratt. First, Majerus and his

staff started to heavily recruit the big

Swiss National Basketball Team
member Patrick Cesera. Now,

Barratt is not listed on Utah's '98-'99

roster. Coincidence? Neither Barratt

nor the university have made an

announcement regarding Barratt, so

we will have to wait and see what hap-

pens with him. My guess is that if

Majerus lands the big Swiss recruit,

Barratt can kiss Salt Lake City good-

bye.

Is Majerus alone in this unethical

practice of taking scholarships away

from college kids? Definitely not.

Bobby Cremins, head coach of

Georgia Tech University, has been

looking for a star point-guard ever

since the departure of current

Minnesota Timberwolf standout

Stephon Marbury. He will be starting

next season with his third freshman

point guard in three seasons. Last

season's sacrificial lamb was a highly

recruited athlete named Travis

Spivey. The season before that, it was

Kevin Morris. Morris and Spivey

have both been run off the team, even

though Cremins denies their exit had

anything to do with playing ability. I

wonder if Anthony Akins. this year's

highly recruited starting point guard,

is starting to feel like a virgin at an

Aztec sun-worshipping ceremony.

Majerus claims that he is doing the

right thing. I say he is wrong. He says

that MacTavish and Jackson should

look elsewhere to go to school

because they have no future on the

basketball team. 1 would like to know-

exactly when the University of Utah

changed its name to NBA Academy
at Utah. MacTavish and Jackson

[ See LEWIS, page 26

RofMiinMtos - SlMrail Room
WESTWOOD 501 Gayley. Female N/S
Large 1-bdrm/1-bath. $360/mo+utilities

l\^ust like animals Cable, kitchen&parking

Clean. Fully-furnished. Start late Sept Ange-
la, 310-209-5226

WESTWOOD 3bdrm condo to-share, pri-

vate room, private bath: $525/mo Private

room, shared bath: $450. Parking, N/S, fe-

male seeks same 310-827-1013.

WLA 1-bdrm apt to share. $395/mo Close
to UCLA. Second-floor Pool&gym Utilities

included Female preferred 310-445-9412

9700
SubM

9700
SiMal

Looking for 3 people to share a 2bdrm apt.

Rent offered@$350/mo for 2mos. Convie-

nently located ©Veteran Terrace, walking

distance UCLA 909-678-6248

1350 KELTON SOUTH OF WILSHIRE Fe-

male only to share sunny summer sublet

w/fun, easy-going roommates. 08/01-

midSept $350obo Contact C'Anne@310-
996-1005.

443 f^lDVALE. Spacious 3-bdrm/2-baths

Parking space Close to campus Need le-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999. $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-

2354.>

PALMS Private room w/shared bath. 5-miles

from campus. Large closets/central heat/bal-

cony Female non-smoker preferred.

$375/mo.+utilities. Available August 1st. 310-

839-8782.

SUBLET NEEDED
WESTWOOD. rmmate wanted lor 429

Landfair. $425/mo Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,

parking Call Andy or Cory 310-443-9811.

WESTWOOD- Large sunny room. 07/07-

09/15 Furnished Kitchen & laundry privi-

leges. Great place! $560/mo + security de-

posit 310-824-1154.

WESTWOOD/940 TIVERTON Share bdrm

w/gay male in 2bdrm Central air/gated park-

ing/5-minute-walk-to-campus. F/M okay

Possible renew in fall. $368(negotiable).

Max—pgr: 8 18-526-97 14 or 818-982-6024

WLA/SM Sublet for August&September
Large bdrm w/high ceilings/balcony in huge
3-bdrm/2-bath apartment New applianc-

es/carpet. Central A/C, dishwasher, cable,

gated-parking $350/mo 1939 Beloit Ave

Jerod 310-479-6567

WESTWOOD- Furnished room in large

3bdrm/2bath. Near Sl^ Blvd. Available

07/15-09/30. $400/mo+ utilities IVIale, NS
preferred. Greg@310-234-3482

\NLAJSM sublet, possible longterm Own
room in HUGE apt. Off Wilshire, |ust west of

405. Great location $400 Jennifer 310-479-

4673

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEI^ITE HOf^E
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED
5,000' ELEVATION SUNDECK REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Snme
6 Kni^ handles
11 Stitcr

14 Ma ci artery

15 W:pe out

16 Ha.vaiian

SOUVCO"^

1

7

Transport {^d kids

18 Sausage —
19 Coffee se-^or

20 Author of 'The
Three
Musketeers"

22 Bttter

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Influence

28 Entertains

29 "Late Show"
features

30 IVIore bashful

32 Ken or Lena
33 Sprinted

35 Deuces
39 Gas for signs

40 "Gee whiz!"

41 From — to nuts

42 Parched
43 Hair dye
45 Tiny amount
46 Grow (crops)

48 Interests

50 Stupid

53 Bloom
54 Some TV shows
55 "Full steam — !"

57 Earth's star

58 Brown
pigment

60 Clumsy
65 Wnting fluid

66 Tooth
made for

gnnding
67 African

river

68 Asner and
Sneed

69 Manicurist's

board
70 Black

DOWN
1 Chatter
2 Mary — Retton
3 Sounds of

hesitation

4 Had a meal
5 Infuriate

6 Steenng
mechanisms

7 Operatic song
8 Makes a breeze
9 "For shame!"

1 Type of seed
1

1

Pronounces
indistinctly

12 Ghostly
13 Curves
21 Old map abbr
23 Shows respect

to royalty

24 Actor
Jeremy —

25 Brawl
26 Earlier

27 Near-winner
28 Help
30 Tea cake

31 Chopped down
34 Overwhelms
36 Sheep

products
37 Surpass
38 Twitch
43 Make haste
44 "Clan of the

Cave Bear"
heroine

47 Take for

granted
49 Antiseptic

60 Davis of "Do
the Right

Thing"
51 Obligated
52 — up buys gas
53 Small fruit

55 Skillful

56 Learn
59 Apple-pie

maker?
61 Pen point

62 Self-image
63 Coop
64 Stnve

Cl.lSSlflt"'
Display

20b 3060
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DJ's from LA's Underground
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When It's time to choose,

select University Credit

• Federal Stafford and PLUS

• Lender Code: 832123

We offer more than

jvst a Sfudoiit Loon:

• On-Compus info center in

Ackerman Union, A-Level

• FREE Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCLA Campi

• Computer Purchase Loans

• Car Loans

Phone:(310)477-6628

Web: www.ucu.org
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were both recruited out of high

school with high expectations. They

probably knew that their chances of

making an NBA roster were sHm to

none. They chose Utah over other

schools not only because they liked

the basketball team but because they

liked the school. They liked the peo-

ple, the academics and the atmos-

phere. When Majerus recruited them

he told Jordie's and David's parents

not only about the great basketball

team, but about the value University

of Utah puts on academics and on

developing into a well-rounded per-

son. Where are Majerus' values

LISTING OF REMAINING BRUIN SPORT CAMPS FOR SUKMiER

now 7

ReAcIh yOUR TARqET AudiEINCE. /^^ DAILY BRUIN
Classified 825-2221
Display 206-3060

Besides the unbelievable lack of

player loyalty shown by Majerus, one

must wonder what will happen if

MacTavish cannot pay for his educa-

tion elsewhere. He would essentially

be unable to get an education. If he

had gone to play for a coach who
doesn't throw away his players then

he would be allowed to complete his

education and get a degree. Majerus

has now taken that away from

MacTavish because his recruiting

skills aren't up to par. MacTavish

does not get an education because

Majerus saw somebody out there in

the high school basketball world who
might be better than he.

No basketball, no education.

Sorry, kid.

Oh, and for all you Bruin fans out

there, don't worry about our basket-

ball players. Coach Lavin has made
several assurances that nobody on

his team would ever have their schol-

arship pulled for basketball reasons.

Lewis would love to hear from anyone

who has anything to say about col-

lege basketball. E-mail him at

hej@ucla.edu.

SPORT

Basebail

Basketball

Giri's Basketball

Soccer

Women's Soccer

Tennis

Volkybdll

Giri's Volleyball__
Water Polo

COACH

^fiife

Steve Lavin

KathyOfivcf

Sigi Schmid

ToddSaidana

Billy Martin

AiScate$

Andy Banachowski

Guy Baker

DATES OF CAMP& COST

ino-irBjm-^e $250

7/23-7/27 (overnight) $460

7/20-7/24 (team) $400

7/17-7/20 (high school elite overnight) $42S

7/20-7/24,7/27-7/31 $250

8/9-8/14, 8/16-8/21, 8/23-8/28, 8/30-9/4 (all overnight) $595

8/6-8/9 (ovemight)3/9-8/1 3 (ovem^ht), 8/9 {adult clinic) prices vary

8/2-8/6 (ovemight) $425

7/28-7/30 $320

Pkase call ttie Bniin Sport Camp Office at (310) 20^3550 with any questkm^

r —' —-'

o HAPPINES S 1$ BEIHCTo
CA 97JUL

1 \ CALIFORNIA

CAMPS
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three rules: Listen to the coaches, hus-

tle at all times and be a good sport.

"I try to teach the kids that winning

is not the objective - putting forth the

effort to win is what counts ... Fun is the

name of the game, and I have ju.st as

much fun as the kids," says Adams.

That's not» hard to believe, as the

children reflect the enthusiasm put

forth by Adams. Kristian Moriarty, an

11-year-old from Mar Vista, calls the

FILA

Any large Pizza, your choice of toppings and crust, for $9,99

1

Fast Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. SuncJay-Thursday

until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday824-4111 1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for SS.95

M.tjor Lp.iquo B<ist>b.ill

At A Gl.inco

AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L

New York

Boston

Toronto

Bdltimofe

68 24

56 40

SO 50

48 51

Pet. GB

.739 —

.583 14

.500 22

.485 23 1/2

Chicago White Sox at Toronto, 7:05 p.m.

Seattle at Tampa Bay, 705 p.m.

Oakland at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.

Detroit at N.Y.Yankees, 7:35 p.m.

Texas at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.

Anaheim at Minnesota, 8:05 p.m.

Tampa Bay 36 61 .371 341/2

Central Division

W L

Cleveland 54 42

Minnesota 44 S3

Kansas City 43 54

Chicago 43 55

Detroit 41 54

Pet. GB

.563 —

.4S4 10 1/2

.443 11 1/2

.439 12

.432 12 1/2

NATIONAUEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet.

Atlanta 65 33 663

New York 48 45 .516

Philadelphia 49 46 .516

Montreal 39 58 .402

Florida 37 60 .381

West Division

Texas

Anaheim

Oakland

Seattle

W L

54 44

53 44

46 51

45 54

Pet.

.551

.546

.474

.455

GB

1/2

71/2

91/2

Saturdafs Gaims

Cleveland 1 5, Chicago White Sox 9

Minnesota 4, OaklarKl 3

N.YYankees 10, Toronto 3

Boston 9, Detroit 4

Texas 9, Tampa Bay 8, 10 innings

Seattle 8, KiiKis City S

Anaheim 8, Baltimore 3

DftfoH 3, Boston 1

Toronto 9, NY Yankees 3

Chicago White Son 8, Cleveland 1

Oakland S, Minnesota 2

Kansas City 4, Seattle 1

Teus7,lampaB«y4

Baltimore 7, Afuheim 4

Central Division

W L

Houston 58 39

Chicago 53 44

Milwaukee 48 48

St. Louis 45 52

Cincinnati 45 53

Pinsburgh 4S 53

West Division

W L

San Diego 64 34

San Francisco 53 45

Los Angeles 49 49

Colorado 41 57

Arizona 35 62

SMlfMjrSMIMS
N.Y.Mets 7, Philadelphia

-tos Angete 10, St loan |-

Houston 7, San Frandsco 2

Florida 2, Chica90 Cubs 1

Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 2

San Diego 2, Cincinnati 1

Milwaukee 7, Atlanta 1

Aruona 4, Colorado 2

GB

141/2

141/2

251/2

271/2

GBPet

598 —
.546 5

,500 91/2

,464 13

.459 131/2

.4S9 131/2

Pet. GB

.653 -

.541 11

.500 15

.418 23

.361 28 1/2

(Perez 7 9), 7:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (Karl 7-4) at Florida

(Hernandez 7-6), 7:0Sp.m.

Pinsburgh (Cordova 7-8) at NY Mets

(Yoshii 4-5). 7:40 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Tapani 10-6) at Atlanta

(Neagle 10-7), 7:40 p.m.

Colorado (Brownson 0-0) at Houston

(Reynolds 12-5), 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati (Parris 1-0) at Los Angeles

(Dreifort 5-8), 10:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Morris 0-0) at San Diego

(Langston 3-2), 10:05 p.m.

Arizona (Daal 3-5) at San Francisco (Ortiz

0-0). 10:05 p.m.

TuM^ay's Games

Philadelphia at Montreal, 7:05 p.m.

Milwaukee at Florida, 7:05 p.m.

Pinsburgh at NY Mets, 7:40 p.m.

Chicago Cubs at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

Colorado at Houston, 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

St. Louis at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

Arizona at San Francisco, 10:05 p.m.

WNBA
At A Gltinc(>

Sacramento at Phoenix, 8:30 p.m.

M.ijor Le<ique Soccer

At A Gl<incp

EASTERN CONFERENa

W L SOW Pts GF GA

DC.

NY-NJ

Columbus

Tampa Bay

17 5 5

10 9 1

9 9

6 15

41

28

NewEngland6 14 1

Miami 8 11 5

Western Conference

53 33

35 32

27 33 27

18 24 36

16 34 43

14 21 40

W
Los Angeles 16

Chicago

Colorado

Kansas City

Dallas

Sanjose

13

9

9

9

6

L

4

7

10

10

11

13

SOW Pts

46

37

23

23

19

16

GF

60

41

37

24

27

29

GA

31

25

40

26

44

42

a-Justin Rose 282

Raymond Russel $125,733 282

Davis Lovelll $81,180 285

Costantino Rocca $69,994 286

Thomas Bjorn $69,994 286

Brad Faxon $54,666 287

David Duval $54,666 287

John Huston $54,666 287

Gordon BrandJnr $47,560 288

Greg Turner $38,786 289

Des Smyth $38,786 289

JoseMariaOlazabal $38,786 289

Peter Baker $38,786 289

Mark James $28,240 290

Sandy Lyie $28,240 290

Curtis Strange $28,240 290

Vijay Singh $28,240 290

Robert Allenby $28,240 290

Peter O'Malley $20,467 291

Lee Janzen $20,467 291

Sam Torance $20,467 291

Stephen Ames $20,467 291

Bob Estes $20,467 291

EASTERN CONFERENa

Charlotte

Cleveland

Detroit

NCWTOrK

w
13

9

9

9

L

4

8

9

9

Wlishitiglw i 2 14
—

WESTERN CONFERENa

W L

Houston 16 1

Phoenix 11 4

Los Angeles 5 10

Utah 5 12

Sacramento 4

Pet

.765

.529

.500

.500

-Tt25

Pet

.941

.733

GB

4

41/2

41/2
tA til

GB

NOTE: Three points for victory, one point

for shootout win and zero points for loss.

Shootout (SOW) is a subset of wins.

Saturday's Gan>es

O.C. 4. Chicago 1

New England 3, Dallas 1

Miami 3, Los Angeles 2, SO (3-0)

Tampa Bay 1, San Jose

SwwaySDaiMS
Kansas City 4, Colorado 1

Hew Yoft-Nfw Jersey 3,Columbus O

x-won in playoff

a-amateur

.333 10

.294 11

12 .250 11 1/2

Detroit (Ormioffr 1 -4 and Flone 5-3) at

JLY.Ymkm (VMh 1 1 2 and Irabu t-2).2.

4 OS p m
Cleveland (Colon 9 S) at ChKafollRMe

Sai(NiWn8-10).i^pm

%mmnnOrmmL7ti^m

AtUntall.MilviMhee6

San Diepo 7, Cincinnati 6

Pinsburgh 6, Montreal 1

Philaiilphia 7 NY Mets 6, 10 mntnqs

HoifflMt 4, San Francisco 3. 12 mmngs

Cliica90 Cubs 7 Honda 6 12 mmngs

St.UMsS.LosAnffles4

Aniona6.Ciiifado4

9-9) al

NewYork69.PtN»en»63

Dc«oit72,CI««flandS7

HoiMton 75, Saaamonio 44

Saturday, July 25

Chicago at New York New Jersey, 3 p.m

Colorado at Tampa Bay, 7 30 p.m.

DaNas at Columbus, 7 30 p.m.

DC. at Los Angeles, 10:30 p.m

Kansas City at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Nt<:AITimw in tif Sports iwaw
EBT

Hdtnli OpiM

Millfl.

x-MarkO'Meara

Bfim^MlIS

Ti

liw fwiW

S492.000

SMIJ20

.S221.4IC

$125.73}

sm.nj

280

Ml

2t2

»2

Tr,tns<ictions

CHKAGO WHITE SOX— Agreed to terms

,

with RHP Josh Fog^ Placed C Charlie

O'Brien on the 15-day disabled list. Called

up C Robert Maehado from Calgary of the

PCL.

"DETROIT TKiEflS—AegwredtNf Jason

Wood from the Oakland Athletics to com-

plete a June 23rd trade for INF Bip

Roberts Placed INF Billy Ripken on

waivers for the purpose of giving him his

unconditional release Purchased the con-

tract o( RHP AJ. Sager from Toledo of the

International Leafue.

MINNESOTA TWINS- Placed RHP Bob

lewksbury on the 1 S day disabled Nst

NEW YORK YANKEES—Activated OF

Berme Williams from tite 1 5-day disabled

list OpMned Of RKky Lfdee to ColMibiis

of the imemadanal LaafMe

ARIZONA DIAMONOMnS—Placed )B

Man VMtann an iie 1 S-day dnabled hst

»loMy17

ICI

laflbe

MONTREAL EXPOS—Outnghted RHP

Shawn Boskie to Onawa of the

International League. Purchased the con-

tract of C Bob Henley from Onawa

NEW YORK METS— Activated LHP Al Leiter

from the 1 5-day disabled list. Designated

OF Wayne Kirby for assignment.

Women's National BaskctbaN

Association

DETROIT SHOCK—Added G Angela

Hamblin to the roster.

National FootbaN League

CHICAGO BEARS— Named Pat Roberts

scout.

GREEN BAY PACKERS—Signed OL Jeff

Dellenbach, 06 David Klingler and CB Terry

McDaniel. Waived RB Aaron Hayden.

Placed DT Jermaine Smith on the reserve-

non-football injury list and C Rob Davis on

the aetive-physieally-unable-to-perform

list.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed DB

Tebueky Jones,WR Tony Simmons,WR
Tony Gaiter and TE Loven Pumell.

OAKLAND RAIDERS— Signed FB Jon

Ritchie and TE Jeremy Brigham.

ST. LOUIS RAMS— Signed DE Grant

Wistrom.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Placed DE Gabe

Wilkins on the active-physKally-unable-

to-perform list and LB Vincent Bradford on

the non-foortMll injury list. Waived DB

Mario Bradley and DE Daryl Price.

StATTlE SEAHAWKS— Agreed to terms

with 06 John Friesz and RB Ahman Green

on three-year contracts.

Trtvifi Oiipstionv

1

.

Before Mark O'Meara won the British

Open today, who was the last golfer to win

two ma)or loumamcnts m one year?

2. Who IS the onl|r foNer to win Ihffe

mafor toumanoents m one ym^
3. What do the youngest player to wm the

Bntish Open and the oldnt player 10 win

the Bntish Open have m common'

Ant««#ri

From page 28

dominating in the paint.

"The game was fun and competi-

tive," said McCoy, "but playing with

my former teammates wasn't really a

big deal because I've been working

out with them every week, and we

played together in Chicago."

Twenty teams are competing for

the title at the FSPL. A number of

camp, "The best I have ever been to.

Coach Adams is awesome and funny. I

love being able to play with real UCLA
players, and have fun and learn al the

same time."

Max Giltelson, a 10-year-old from

Los Angeles, agrees. "I can't wait to

come back. It was fun how I could

learn a lot and still be able to play

games and meet the good coaches."

Fun while learning seems to be the

goal of Bruin Sports Camps, and each

camp seems to achieve that goal. The

kids enjoy it, the coaches are rewarded

and parents are happy.

professional hoopsters are scheduled

to play, including Antoine Walker.

Isaac Austin, Felipe Lopez and Bo

Outlaw.

In its 28-ycar history, the league

has attracted more than 700 NBA
players, such as Kobe Bryant, Reggie

Miller, Dennis Rodman and Magic

Johnson.

And this tournament may bear

witness to the only NBA-caliber

hoops to be played for a long time.

"The 1998 FILA Summer Pro

JUNE KIM/Ddily Brum

Christina Pappas, a 10-year-old

from Los Angeles who has attended

the baseball, softball,' soccer and bas-

ketball camps, sums it up well. "The

UCLA camps are so fun. I wish I could

come every week."

UCLA offers camps in 15 sports: base-

ball, boy's basketball, girl's basketball,

boy's soccer, girl's soccer, softball, throw-

ing, track and field, tennis, golf, boy's vol-

leyball, girl's volleyball, swimming, gym-

nastics and water polo. For more infor-

mation, call (310) 206-3350, or e-mail

camps@athletics.ucla.edu.

League is the only professional bas-

ketball league of its kind that will not

be affected by the NBA lockout,"

said Gino Kwok, the FSPL
President.

The league will conclude with the

championship game, which will be

held on Sunday at 5 p.m. at Long

Beach State's Pyramid.

Which team will win the Battle at

the Beach? It's not that important.

The bigger question remains - Which

player will impress the most scouts?

mmm
A BRUIN ALUM

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .. ^ -j

UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"J

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up. and two pair of

Bauscfi & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGUSSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get the forms for you - just call us.

• Same day appointments available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:

Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%

off on any non-advertised items.

=- Village Eyes Optometry

yjog^i
a professcr«l ccxporacxDo

310 208-3011
(groufw floor of Monty's Building - across from Westwoocj Brewery)

Validated parking • Se habia Esparto!

fv

Red
Plums

^WW/lb.
Reg. $1.69/lb.

PowBiBsa:
.^ 8 Varieties

Reg. $1.59

COKE, DIET COKE & SPRITE

Dreyers Ice Cream

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mtn. Dew

$1.88
6pk 12oz. cans

Bohemian
Pilsner

A Reg-
6 pack 12 oz. bottles $6.99

All Half Gallons Reg. $5.29

Mv JT "viaii mti pur iS iwmi Ml
UMpWMil)

iSlM|«Ml-(

Langers Apple Juice

Reg. $2.69

Sparkletts-
M m ^ • MOUf^AIN SPRING WATER
^ ^ • CRYSTAL FRESH DRINKING WATER

FOR
I ^ii jfcijfc'—>

RED • C

1.5 liter (50.7 oz) w/ »port top

COOKIES

CHOCOLATE
CHIP/PECAN

12 oz.

12 pack - 12 oz. cans Reg. $6.99

Springfield
Frozen OJ

69C

12 01. Limit 10 R^g $1.39

BECK'S

6 pack 12 OZ. bottles

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
aMgrte— ioedthfwFfXey. iMly24

MasterCard!

\.
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SPORTS
Youths skills at UCLA camps
PROGRAM: Bruin players, coaches, stalt

enjoying teaching beginners the basics

while helping advanced students excel

By Evan Lovett

Daily Bruin Staff

Amidst the sea of young faces arc expressions of hope, anx-

iety, wonder and excitement.

It is the first day of the 1998 UCLA Bruins Swimming

Camp, one of 15 sports camps oflercd at UCLA during the

summer. ITie four-day camp has brought children from all skill

levels together lor an excursion they will never forget.

"The camp is so fun. I learned how to dive and swim the cor-

rect way and meet cool people," said David Audell, a 7-year-

old from Beverly Hills.

UCXA head coach C'yndi (lallagher is running the camp,

one of three swmiming sessions that I JC'LA will olTer this sum-

mer. Gallagher says she runs the camp because. "I really enjoy

the camp. Being with the kids is a great experience. It's reward-

ing."

The swimming camp has swimmers with a range of skills,

from future Division I prospects to those who are just learning.

One beginner is Aminah Hasan, a 13-year-old from West

Hills. Aminah was afraid of the water, but attending the camp

has helped her conquer her fear. "Coach Cyndi taught me to

trust the water' and gave me more confidence. I feel pretty

good now, and I am glad I came to the camp."

Another camp olTered by UCLA is the gymnastics camp,

led by head coach Valorie Kondos and assistants Randy Lane

and Steve (lerlach.

The gymnastics camp is therapeutic for Coach Kondos. "It

brings me down to earth. Alter working w ith the elite gymnasts

all year, this is a nice change of pace."

Coach Cjerlach sees the aim o\^ the camp as pleasing the

% V* '.

kids, "the most important thing is that the kids have lun ... It's

difficult working with kids from such varying skill levels and

ages, but if they have fun, that's what counts."

One of the more enthusiastic coaches of any of the camps,

Gary Adams is running the baseball camp for his l»th consec-

utive year. Coach Adams has help from hitting coach Vince

Beringhelc and a staff of eight counselors.

Adtms' goal and philosophy for the camp are simple:

Learn as much as you can and have fun. He also enforces only

See GUMPS, page 27

DERRICK KUCXD/Daily Brum

Neil Furuno coaches a gymnast on a trampoline at the John Wooden Center

during a gymnastics camp.

Former Bruins reunite in exhibition game
BASKETBALL: Summer

league helps players stay

sharp, be visible to NBA

ByJeffKmiotek
Daily Bruin Staff

Toby Bailey dribbles past Derrick

Martin, gives Charles O'Bannon a

head-fake and takes a jump shot

lier the lunging arm of Charles'

older brother, Ed.

Jelani McCoy and J.R.

Henderson battle for rebounding

position as the ball swishes through

the hoop.

A UCLA basketball fan's fanla-

sy? Maybe, but this Brum bonanza

was a reality at Long Beach State,

where the 29th annual FILA
Summer Pro League (FSPL) is in

full swing. The twoweek tourna-

ment provides a stage for currcrU

ai)d former basketball stars lo show-

case their talents for agents and

hone their skills for the upcoming

season (should there be one)

The tournanf»enl tipped off on

Julv II. and thanks lo some favor-

able scheduling on UC LA s behalf

a Brum reunion occurred the follow

mg night

Baiky and Henderson rcprcsciii

-ed liCLA on a team called ;NHA

lAMIl V>Nl(1N )A( ORVD*»V Bfu.r

Kris Johnson vyill be one of the UCLA play-

ers to attend the FILA Summer Pro League.

Rookies, ' which also included Miles

Simon of Arizona and Austin

C roshere. currentlv with the Indiana

Pacers The i)ppi>Mng team, the

NBA Si;ms featured a slew of ex-

Brums Derrick Martin and

Mitchell Butler handled the rock,

whtk the O'Bannon brothers took

care of the forward

position and McCoy
patrolled the middle.

"I'm glad we could

start off playing against

the local guys," said

Bailey. "It was real nice.

It made me feel really

comfortable and confi-

dent out there."

Bailey displayed his

comfortable nature all

over the court, sinking

jumpshots, treys, free

throws and dunks for 1

5

first-half points.

Henderson added nine

points to help the NBA
Rookies to a surprising

fr^-47 haifttine teaxh

The second half

began with Bailey feel-

ing comfortable sitting

on the bench, sidelined

for the remainder of the

game with a hyperex-

tended knee.

But the NBA
Rookies didn't bail out, and extend-

ed Its lead to 20 points in the open-

ing minutes

Just as the game seemed to be

slipping away from the more experi-

enced NBA Stars, it saw the light

and began lo shine The Stars

minutes left in the third. But the

momentum was temporarily halted

by Henderson, who was hacked on a

hoop for a three-point play that put

the Rookies up by 14 points.

Then it was time for the real

McCoy - not the one who made
news off the court while at UCLA
amid conflict and controversy, but

Jelani McCoy, the dominating bas-

ketball star. He muscled his way for

a pair of lay-ups and a dunk in the

final minute of the third quarter to

bring the Stars to within a point of

the Rookies, 90-89,,

But the fourth quarter began like

the third, with the Rookies making

the first run. And this time, every

comeback attempt by the Stars flick-

e i edTmt
Croshere led the way with a game-

high 35 points for the Rookies, who

went on to a decisive 130-1 15 victo-

ry. Henderson finished with 14

points, while picking up seven per-

sonal fouls. This was no mistake by

the scorekeeper. because in this

league players can't foul out. but

technicals are assessed for every foul

beyond six.

McCoy enjoyed being back with

his friends, picking up right where

he lefi i)ff at UCLA He scored T
points and made a couple of blocks.

New trend

continues

as Utah cuts

MacTavish

COLUMN: University's

decision deprives player

of promised education

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin Staff

University of Utah coach Rick

Majerus decided to dismiss junior-to-

be Jordie MacTavish, saying, "It was

an ability level decision." Majerus

cut MacTavish's scholarship after

the recent success of the Ute basket-

ball team

attracted
nation-wide
attention during

its run to the

National
Championship
game. The
scholarship
wasn't takeij

away because of

academic or dis-

ciplinary rea-

sons. I guess

MacTavish just

r'1- tw-gt>od tw Majerus thought-

he would be.

Coach Majerus probably figured

that now that his program has gar-

nered national attention, he will be

able to get more big-name recruits.

Majerus probably thinks MacTavish

was taking up a scholarship that -

might now Se available for a better

player.

The Clippers cut point guards left

and right, so why does it matter that

Majerus took away MacTavish's

scholarship? After all, if a player isn't

good enough to play on a team, why

should he take up the spot of anoth-

er? The answer is that this is not pro-

fessional sports.

When a high school graduate signs

a letter-of-intcnt, the athlete is bound

to that university for four years. If

the athlete wants to transfer, he must

get permission from the school he

currently attends to be released from

the scholarship, and the athlete must

sit out one year of athletic competi-

tion immediately after the transfer.

Universities, however, award schol-

arships on a year-by-year basis.

Now MacTavish is left out in the

cold. Because MacTavish has not

shown the basketball ability that

Majerus thought he had when he

recruited the youngster two-and-a-

half years ago (out of Salmon Arm.

British Columbias Canada).

MacTavish now has nowhere to go.

Mos t likely. no ^Hl^er coacl^ wilLs+gn

him to a scholarship -
I believe this

incident labels him "not good

enough."

If MacTavish had gone to play for

a coach with more integrity, he would

still be able to attend school. Instead,

Majerus heartlessly dumped a per-

son whom he later described as "an

outstanding young man and truly a

student athlete
'

David Jack.son. another junior-Kv

be on the L'tah basketball team,

announced on the same day as

MacTavish that he t(H> would be lea%-

Health: Will a smoothie a day keep

the doctor away? See page 3

California: The state is late with its

budget again. See page 1

2

Film: Spielbergs war epic bears the

truth in the human spirit. See page 16

J^xVJ. J-JJL

SPORTS
MeroMles-Benz

cup hits campus

Premiere tennis

tournament to take

over the Los Angeles

Tennis Center.

See page 32
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Student council decreases officers' stipends
USAC: Groups to benefit

from $5,900 reallocation

to base InTdget with vote

By Diana Ting

Daily Bruin Contributor

A strike of the gavel made the deci-

sion: USAC members would lake a

decrease in their stipends.

The council voted unanimously on

Tuesday to re-alkx:ate funds provided

m last year's stipend increase for

USAC ofllcers and student group pres-

idents.

"Kandea Mosley (last year's USAC
president) and I fervently, fervently,

opposed (last summer's) stipend

increase," said Stacy Lee. USAC presi-

dent.

The proposal to increase officer

stipends last year and the debate that

followed sparked controversy among

students and bitterly divided the coun-

Last year's decision increased

USAC officers' monthly stipends from

$175 to $275 and rai.sed the stipend for

student group presidents to $275 as

well, from $100. This year, Lee pro

posed that the council take a $50

stipend decrease, dropping the

stipends to $225.

The cut will add $5,900 to the base

budget, the fund from which student

groups receive a large portion of their

monev. The decision will not alTect

stipends for student groups.

Cicneral Representative John

Strelow suggested an amendment to

this proposal, calling for a $100

decrease.

Hie roughly $10,000 that Slrelow's

proposed cut would create could be re-

allocated into the base budget, he said.

"When we were running last year,

one o'i the platforms was to cut the

stipend, and I was following up on that

promise," said Strelow, the only coun-

cil member w ho ran on the Sanitv slate.

which called for .stipend decreases as

one cii its campaign points.

E.xternal Vice President Liz Geyer

argued that taking a $100 stipend

decrease would only hurt USAC.

"We have to remember that the

stipends are what make it possible for

the students w ith jobs and on financial

aid to participate in student govern-

ment," Geyer said. "They are the ones

who are alTected when there is a roll-

See STIPENDS, page 10

Courtside's roof leakage

prompts temporary repairs

The first lesson

HOUSING: Residential stmetiire

faces future closure to rectify

water intrusion permanently

By Lawrence Ferchaw

Daily Brum Staff

Less than si.x years afier completion, one o'i

UCLA's residence halls underwent repairs

recently to stop an intruder.

The perpetrator was water, something that

fell from the sky in abundance this past winter.

The victim was Courtside. one of the three

buildings that make up the Sunset Village resi-

dential complex.

The building experienced varying degrees of

"water intrusion " when it rained. The problem

was temporarily fixed, but permanent repairs

are still in the planning stages.

Plans may include closing Courtside once

DeNeve Plaza opens so permanent repairs can

be completed. Housing officials have not yet

determined if they will use this strategy.

One student, who experienced the leakage.

said that the water problems were not severe

bAHMAN ^AKAHUtL/L'dlly bium

>urtside dormitory in Sunset Village Is^

undergoing repairs to fix a leaky roof.

'It wasn't a big leak or anything." said

Angela Chen, a second-year economics .student.

Water entered her room through the windows

and ruined some papers that were nearby, she

said.

However, the extent of the leaks dilTered

from unit to unit and from room to room,

according to Michael Foraker. director of hous-

ing administration.

"It varied from no impact to varying

impacts. The water intrusion was not consis-

tent." Foraker said.

Christopher Lee. a second-year biology stu-

dent, did not experience any water intrusion,

but he saw repairs.

"I didn't hear any complaints." Lee said.

During the temporary lepairs, some resi-

dents were forced to move to the UCLA Guest

House for a short time.

Along with the repairs comes legal action

involving housing and construction companies

to resolve the situation.

"We're working in good faith with several

principles," Foraker said.

Foraker and other administrators declined to

talk in detail about the matter, citing the pend-

ing litigation.

A side effect of the leaks, which students

experienced, was the odor left behind.

"It smelled like mildew a lot. especially when

we turned on the air conditioning." said Rachel

Chang, a fourth-year communication studies

sludeiu. Chang lived in one ('^'i the units not

directly alTected by the intruding water

Courtside and the rest of Sunset Village were

completed in 1992. The price tag for the seven

structures that make up the village was over $87

million.

lAMlf ^r ANl()N (ACOeS/Datly B'lii

Under the shade of Royce Hall, incoming freshmen get a lesson in graduation

-requirements during orientation. The orier^tation program ruru through August—

Senatorial candidate speaks, answers questions at UCLA course

POLITICS: Reput)li(an Matt Fon^ talks of affirmative action, abortion,

gun control, feeling out student opinion in interactive session

trimmed the Uuul to 80-69 with four SfffmA.R«9«27 SmIMM^MTIS

By Stfllini« Wong
Daily Brum Senior Staff

Opening his speech with an anecdote aboyt

how he was in a television commercial staged in

the botanical garden> C.S Senate candidate

Matt Fong started his trek toward the November

elections by speaking at I K'LA
Republican long, who is currentlv the

f alifornia State Treasurer, is trying to wm the

US Senate scat away from Democratic incum-

bent Barbara Boxer.

Pong's campaign contacted the political sci-

ence department recently, looking for an

American politics class that he could deliver a

speech to

"I (accepted the speaking offer) because I

thought It would be a great opportunity for stu-

dents to see the practical aspects of politics." said

Profcsspr Lori Han. who is teaching the class

Fong spoke to on July 20. called "National

Institutions The Presidency

I^his was an opportunity to see a candidate up

close and personal, and it was a gixxl learning

experience for students studying the political

process." Han added

Fong's speech, delivered to less than 25 pc(v

pic. liKuscd on where he thought btnh ( alifornia

and America were heading in the next century

In the evolution and history ofC alifornia and

Sm n
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Westwood merchants

discuss legislation

A group ol about 35 Westwood business

owners , gathered lor a meeting with

CalitbrniaState Assemblyman. Wally Knox

on Friday to discliss impending state legisla-

tion that could alTect the village.

The legislation in question was AB 1768, a

bill that proposes to amend the i*edestrian

Mall act so that damages claimed by busi-

nesses alTected by a pedestrian mall do not

have to be paid until alter construction is

completed. The bill would allow developer

Ira Smedra to begin construction on his

Village ("enter Westwood project without

havirig to settle damage claims until after the

project is completed.

'The way this bill is worded, you can't be

paid until alter construction is done," said

Scott Campbell, and attorney representing

the Westwood Homeowners' Association.

Knox was unable to attend the meeting,

but did speak to the assembled business own-

ers via telephone.

As a result of the meeting, 22

businesses have come out against

the Village Center Westwood.

The bill will go to the state Senate

Judiciary Committee on August 4.

UC attendance

at hearing required
-^The slate F*ublic Employee Relations

Board (IMiRB) has ordered the University of

('aliforni^ to send a representative to a set-

tlement conference for a former UCLA
employee who was fired earlier this year.

The conference, scheduled for July 30,

will attempt to resolve claims by (ieorge

Mendoza, a former facilities employee who

claims he was fired because of discussions he

had with a union representative.

Mendoza was fired on March 25, one day

after he met with a representative of the

( oalition of University Employees to discuss

filing a grievance against his supervisor.

Deanship goes

to Robert Rosen
For the first time in more than seven

years, the School of Theater. Film and

Television has a new dean.

Robert Rosen, a professor in the school;

has accepted the deanship and will succeed

Gilbert Cates.

Rosen has been chair of the film and tele-

vision department of the School of Theater

Film and Television since 1991. He has also

served as director of the UCLA Film and

Television Archive since he arrived on cam-

pus in 1975.

Rosen has specialized in the history of

film and television as well as criticism and

theory.

Before joining the faculty at UCLA,
Rosen taught at Columbia University and

the University of Pennsylvania.

Cates will remain at UCLA as a member

of the faculty and as director of the Geffen

Playhouse.

"I would like to express my great appreci-

ation to Dean Cates for his outstanding ser-

vice, his vision and leadership," Chancellor

Albert Carnesale said in an e-mail announce-

ment to the campus.

UCLA researcher

wins national award
Dr. Ke Shuai, a researcher at the Jonsson

Cancer Center, has received a $100,000

national award to support his cancer

research.

Dr. Shuai's research involves the study of

a protein called PIAS3. It has the ability to

prevent other proteins from serving as mes-

sengers for detrimental cells like cancer and

fat cells.

"At the basic research level, our prelimi-

nary research offers a new understanding in

how cells communicate with each other,"

Shuai said.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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Smoothies and blended juices ore

cdrwlg themselves o lucrative niche

OS Q healthy alternative drink
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Skies mostly clear through the week except for areas of late

night through morning low clouds and fog near the coast.

Low temperatures in the mid- to the upper 60s. High

temperatures from the upper 70s on the coast to near 100 in

the warmest coastal valleys.

San Diego Long Beach

73/66 85/70

Van Nuys
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Sacramento
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San Francisco
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Sunny

High 74 / Low 63
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Sunny

High 78 / Low 65
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Monday 7 p.m.

Ballroom Dance Club

Annual summer swing night (lessons)

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

284-3636 or ballroomCa)ucla.edu

The Wellness Community - WLA
Workshop for men with prostate

cancer and their significant others

2716 Ocean Park Blvd. Suite 1040

Santa Monica

For info/reservations: 314-2555

Independent Writers of Southern Ca.

"Writing for Multimedia"

Veterans Memorial Building, 4117

Overland Ave.

Culver City (877) 799-7483

Enigma

8 p.m.

Science Fiction Club meeting

Ackerman 2410

Tuesday 3 p.m.

Santa Monica Yoga

Free Yoga classes!

1640 Ocean Park Blvd. (3:30)

Santa Monica, CA 90405 • 3964040

7 p.m.

Midnight Special Bookstore

California novels discussion (7:30)

1318 3rd St. Promenade

Santa Monica -(310) 393-2923

Los Angeles Forum for Architecture

and Urban Design

Summer 1998 Tuesday Seminars

Schindler House, 835 North Kings

Road. West Hollywood

(213)852-7145

Wednesday
UCLA Extension course begins

"Writing a Business Plan for New
Media Ventures"

Toenroll, (310) 825-9064

http://www.unex.ucla.edu

Thursday 7 p.m.

Midnight Special Bookstore

Summer Comedy Improv Workshop

1318 3rd St. Promenade

Santa Monica • (310) 393-2923

UCLA/Armand Hammer Museum of

Art and Cultural Center

From Pencil Sketch to Digital Arts:

The Artistic Expressions of the Walt

Disney Imagineers

10899 Wilshire Blvd. • 443-7000

To reach What's Brewin', please email us at whats-

brewin^rT>edia.ucla.edu

Tempers flair on the morning commute!
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By Pauline Vu
Dally Bruin Contributor

When Susan Jespersen opened the first ever Juice Stop

store in a small city in Orange County, she had humble

dreams oi expansion: perhaps another three or lour

stores in a couple years.

That was 1993. In the Hve years that have

passed. Juice Stop has built itself into a franchi.se

of over 100 stores in 15 states.

Just two months ago. another Juice Slop

opened in Westwood.

"I saw the need for a juice bar and thought

it looked like a fun busmess to go into." said

Jespersen, president of Juice Stop

(California), "But I never dreamed the com-

pany would grow so large."

Other people also saw this need for a

juice market. Many people approached

Jespersen wanting to get involved, and the

Juice Stop franchise kept growing.

Today, it serves hundreds of thousands

of people on both coasts of the United

States.

Juice Stop isn't an isolated success

story, though. Juice bars all over are expe-

riencing growing business because

they've become so trendy.

UCLA opened its ow(» juice bar in

1994 with the opening of Tropix, a

restaurant that sells smoothies in

Ackerman Union.

At that time, an extensive mar

ket research study was performed

for UCLA food services to find

out what products students wanted

that weren't already available to

them.

'We identified a juice bar as

something the campus wanted that

we were not providing." said Pat

Eastman, executive director of ASU-

CLA.
"Juice bars are always a healthy

alternative to other places," said

Kristen Stancik, a second-year English

student and Orange County resident.

"Before Juice Stop opened, there

wasn't much (in Orange County) except

Taco Bell and Carl's Jr.," Stancik said.

Stancik also noted that when Juice

Stop opened, it immediately became the

trendy place to be.

"It was cool for high school students to go there, like

after a workout for athletes. Getting a smoothie is the 'm'

thing to do." she said.

Besides blended juices, another key product of juice

bars are smoothies, which are blended juice concoctions

mixed with frozen yogurt or bananas and ice to give the

drink a thicker texture.

Smoothies, in fact, seem to be more popular than blend-

ed juices.

"Their greatest appeal is that they're a healthy alterna-

tive to a meal," said Bob Cilembine, manager of Hansen's

Juice Creations in Westwood. which celebrates its one-

year anniversary next month

"After people work out at a gym they'll come and buy a

smoothie. Business people who want lighter lunches that

can still fill you up will buy a smoothie." he added.

Customers get their choice of two additives, or nutri-

tional enhancerswhich help replenish tlie btxly with encr-

gy
These additives range trom common vitamins, like pro-

tein, to less common ones such as spirulma. wheat germ or

ginseng, and these are mixed into the smoothie.

In addition, fresh smootn^s bear the healthiness of

fruits and vegetables, which provide carbohydrates and

are good sources of protein and potassium Other benefits

mcludc less fat. cholesterol, calorics and sodium

Mcriam A/usada. who works at the recentK opened

Holly\voixl Smlx>thy'^ m Lm Anfdes. has ftnind that

smoothies succeed in encrgizmg her

"Instead of coffee. I'll have a smoothie tor a power

boost. " she &a id . —

-

With such valid reasons to

embrace the smoothie as a drink full of vitamins, a meal

replacement and a stimulant all rolled into one. it is easy to

forget another reason for their popularity.

"They just taste good." Azusada said simply. 'I "hey

remind me of a shake, only much belter."

Proof of this lies in where the smoothie revolution is

heading now.

Restaurants such as T(il Friday's and Claim Jumper

have added smoothies lo their menu for a more attractive

variety of drinks.

"Smoothies appeal to' the masses.

They're good and healthy."

Tusan Jespersen

Juice Stop president

Baskm Robbins. the second largest frozen yogurt retail-

er in the nation, also expanded its menu over a year ago to

include smoothies as well

Smoothies are also beginning to find themselves in

supermarkets

Hansen's has long sold "ready-tcvdrink" bottled

smoothies, ahhough (ilemhmc admitted that ihme made

at Hansen's Juice Creations are techmcallv a little better

because of their frcshncis

Juice bars have become one of the hot new industries of

the '90s. according to Dan Titus, director of the Juice

Gallery, a research and consulting business.

A successful juice bar can average $1,500 per day in

sales, he said.

As of May 1997, total juice bar sales reached over $300

million, he added.

ITie juice bar concept is not entirely new, however.

llie Hansen company has been making juice blends at

people's request since 1935. (Jlembine .said.

Juice bars have been in existence since the '7()s, accord-

ing to Jespersen.

However, it was only in the '90s that the juice bar con-

cept took off. and though it spread quickly throughout the

United States, the trend was born in California, .she added.

With over 200 stores, the Golden State easily has more

juice bars than any other state in the US, Titus said.

Will the juice bar eventually die out as a passing fad, suc-

cumbing to the same tale as The frozen yogurt stores of the

'8()s?

Both Jespersen and (ilembine agreed that juice bars

and smoothies are definitely not simply a fad

"Smcwthies appeal to the masses They're good and

healthy, as people are much more conscientious about

what they put in their bodies today, and fast There is a

need for convenience." Jespersen said

"America is moving fa.ster and there seems to be less

time to eat full meals. " (Jlembine added, "The '9()s has

taken on a new health c«>nst lousness and peciplc are lot)k

ing for more ways to be healthy
"

It l(x>ks like the smoothie, an oxymoron of hciilthy fast

focxi. arrived at just the right time
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Brown snakes threaten Hawaiian isles

ANIMALS: Island derends

against pesl that caused

nine species' extinction

By Ben DiPietro

The Associated Press

HONOLULi; V.
Brown and

sometimes reaching 10 feet long, it

has a ruthless appetite tor destruc-

tion. Birds, rodents and bats arc

typical victims, but it has also been

known Jo attack infants with near-

ly fatal results.

Hawaii, with more endangered

species than any other U.S. state, is

mustering everything it can to pre-

vent an invasion of the brown tree

snake. State officials have

deployed an elite battalion of bea-

gles to sniff out incoming cargo

from (iuam. ."^.KOO miles to the

southwest, where the* snakes have

already decimated native bird pop-

ulations.

"The brown tree snake is the

major enemy alien species threat to

the state of Hawaii," said Mike

Wilson, director of the state

Department of Land and Natural

Resources.

"Virtually every single bird

species we have" would be threat-

ened by the snake, he s;iid

Brown tree snake experts are

gatherihg Monday for a three-day

symposium to discuss the latest

trapping strategies, new kinds of

snake baits and the use of snake-

detecting dogs.

Since Jack Russell terriers first

were used on (luam in I9'>4 to

check outgoing cargo, only one

brown tree snake has been con-

firmed arriving in Hawaii, said

Mike Pitzler of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture's snake

containment program in Hagatna,

(juam. Ihat compares with five

snakes found in the previous five

years.

Still, it takes only one pregnant

snake to breach Hawaii's defenses

for an invasion to begin, since a

female can lay up to 12 eggs at a

time.

"A number of snakes we have

captured have been females in var-

ious stages of pregnancy." I*it/ler

said.

I'very night in (iuam, where the

brown snake first arrived in the

1940s, the director of the US. ter-

ritory's Agriculture Department

goes out to an area near his local

airport to hunt for snakes. And
each night Mike Kuhlmann finds

the slithery critters that have run

rampant.

(Juam and the fede;-al govern-

ment have spent millions of dollars

trying to repair the damage. About

10,000 snakes a year are captured

on (iuam. but money can't fix it all:

The snake is believed responsible

for eliminating nine of the island's

1 1 native bird species.

"What IS the dollar value of los-

ing a species? How do you calcu-

late It?" Kuhlmann said.

At the Honolulu symposium,

Kuhlmann will discuss (iuam's

plans to reintroduce a decimated

bird species. Thirteen breeding

pairs o\ the ko'ko', or (iuam rail,

will be released on 6.S acres of

Andersen Air Force Base that have

been cleared of enough snakes to

be habitable for the flightless birds.

The land, known as Area 50, is

ringed with a 7-foot-high chain-link

fence that prevents snakes from re-

entering, Kuhlmann said.

It seems to be working. Last

year, 140 snake traps in the area

snagged up to 40 snakes a week;

now only a few snakes afe cap-

tured per week.

The reintroduction is planned

for October.

The ko'ko" is the only bird

species now native to Guam. They

and other bird species nearly -

wiped out by the snake were kept

alive in captive breeding pro-

grams.

I he success of the ko'ko's rein-

troduction will help determine

whether other birds will be

returned to (iuam, Kuhlmann

said.

"There is more work ahead than

there is behind," he said, citing a

need for better, cheaper snake bait

than the live mice currently used.

Guam can count on Hawaii,

since billions of dollars depend on

the brown tree snake not reaching

its shores.

fLiwaii's snake defense is

financed mostly by Congress. For

the coming fiscal year, a Senate

subcommittee has recommended

$2.6 million in anti-snake money,

about $1 million more than last

year.

"The risks to Hawaii's environ-

ment and the future of our agricul-

tural industry are real," Wilson

said.

• If • 1 too smallVoter

,

to pass student fee hike

REFERENDUM: Berkeley

ballot measure meant

to fund retention groups

By Susan Surapruik

The Daily Californian

University Wire

BERKELEY Although an

Associated Students of the University

of California (ASUC) ballot measure

raising student fees to fund student

recruitment elTorts won a majority of

the vote in April, it will not go into

elTect next school

the proposition to pass legally. But, stu-

dent officials said, Berdahl was hesi-

tant to interfere with the ASUC elec-

tion^ _j«^-^—--^

—

"Berdahl wants students to vote on

the proposition again next spring, said

Karen Kenney, director of Student

Activities and Services.

"He believes that this is important

to the recruitment and retention cen-

ters, so he will provide the money,"

Kenney said. "Since it involves an

increase to student fees, enough stu-

dents need to vote to make it legal."

Berdahl revealed his decision during

a meeting with Kenney and ASUC
President Irami
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Shooting leaves two dead, suspect hospitalized

year. ASUC offi-

cials learned this

week.

Instead.
Chancellor
Robert Berdahl

has decided to

give $45,000 of
'•

his discretionary

funds to campus student recruitment

and retention groups - which provide

assistance to disadvantaged communi-

ties where the majority of the students

aren't college bound - for the fall and

spring semesters.

Despite 76 percent voter approval,

the ballot measure. Proposition 3,

could not be implemented because

only 19 percent of the student body

voted in the ASUC election in April. In

order for a student fee increases to be

enacted, 20 percent of the student body

must vote.

For the past three months, students

lobbied the chancellor, urging him to

reset the voter pool, thereby allowing

Students lobbied the

chancellor ...to reset

the voter pool.

Osei-Frimpong

on Monday but

could not be

reached for com-

ment.

O s e i
-

Frimpong said

that if the chan-

cellor had chosen

to pass Proposition 3, he would have

created a precedent that might have

placed him in an uncomfortable posi-

tion when confronted with a similar sit-

uation. For example, he pointed to a

proposed $10 student fee increase

expected to be placed on next year's

ASUC ballot that would give students

unlimited rides on transit buses.

"if he passes Proposition 3, then

there is pressure on him if the same sit-

uation occurs next election," he said.

Many of the students involved with

drafting the proposition said they were

disappointed with the chancellor's

See FEES, page 9

CAPITOL: Two security

oflicers slain by gunman

receive thanks of nation

By Donald Rothberg

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Hospitalized

in critical condition, a troubled loner

was charged Saturday with the terrify-

ing murder of two police officers

inside the U.S. Capitol. The suspect's

motives remained unknown as inves-

tigators studied "paranoid rantings"

from his past.

Less than 24 hours after the shoot-

ing, the Capitol was reopened to

tourists, many of whom left flowers

on the rotunda steps in tribute to the

slain otTicers.

Russell Weston, Jr., 41, from

Rimini, Mont., was listed in critical

condition after undergoing a second

round of surgery for gunshot wounds.

A doctor said his chances of survival

were "about 50-50."

A single FBI complaint filed

Saturday in U.S. District Court in

Washington accuses Weston of killing

both officers. An accompanying atTi-

davit said that when Weston was

approached just inside an entrance to

the Capitol by officer Jacob

Chestnut, "Weston took out a hand-

gun he had in his possession, pointed

it at Officer Chestnut's head and then

fired."

The affidavit said he confronted a

second officer, John Gibson,

moments later and shot him in the

chest. It said Gibson "was able to

return fire before collapsing to the

fioor."

Additional charges are pending.

According to the FBI affidavit,

Weston had "additional ammunition

p in his pockets."

A tearful House Speaker Newt

Gingrich, R-Ga., delivered the

Republican weekly radio address and

asked Americans to join him in

prayer.

"Please help this country learn to

live with its freedom. Please help

those who are troubled learn to live

peacefully with their problems." said

the speaker, a tear running down his

right cheek.

Dr. Paul Oriaifo at DC. General

Hospital said Weston suffered multi-

ple gunshot wounds. The doctor

See SNOOTING, page 8

Need a baby sitter with a

college education?

Call 825-2161 to place an ad
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS. OPTOMETRIST (UCLA Alumni)
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students, faculty and

staff at UCLA get:

• Free Checking

• ATMs On Campus
• Computer Loans

• Car Loans

• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union

Service Center at Ackerman

A-Level (across from textbooks).

Open your account today!

Web: www.ucu.org

Phone:(310)477-6628
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Serving the UCLA Community Since 1951
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New Japanese prime minister chosen

PREMIER: Despite public

sentiment, Obuchi is

selected to lead nation

By Joji Sakurai

The Associated Press

TOKYO - Japan's ruling party

lawmakers overwhelmingly

picked Foreign Minister Keizo

Obuchi as their choice for prime

minister Friday, ignoring public

calls for a fresh face to help sur-

mount the country's drastic eco-

nomic problems.

Obuchi, a party stalwart with a

long but conventional career in

government, snared 225 of the 41

1

votes cast in the first ballot, easily

beating former Chief Cabinet

Secretary Seiroku Kajiyama and

Health MinisTef JUTYtCtTtnT

Koizumi. Kajiyama came in sec-

ond with 102 votes, and Koizumi

took 84.

While the vote was technically

to pick the president of the Liberal

Democratic Party, that person

automatically becomes the party's

candidate for prime minister when

Parliament convenes to choose a

new premier, expected on July .'^0.

Obuchi is nearly certain to win

because the LDP has a comfort-

able majority in the powerful

lower house, which can overrule

opposition from the upper house.

People in Tokyo expressed

resigned displeasure at the LDP's

choice of staid party-insider

Obuchi, who had the least popular

support among the candidates.

"I'm beyond disappointment,"

said trading company employee

Health-care regulation

sparks partisan battle

Uw AsvK ijtcd PffS',

Newly nominated Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) President Keizo

Obuchi, listens to a repoter's question during a press conference.

Yuko Imamura, 28. "This way,

there was no point in having the

upper house elections."

Obuchi, 61, would take over for

Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto, who announced last

week that he would resign after

the party's stunning setback in

July 12 elections for the upper

house. He also would assume

stewardship of Japan's economy,

now in its worst recession since

World War II.

The new LDP standard-bearer

vowed today to straighten out

Japan's financial mess, making

Japan's economic straits his high-

est priority.

See OBUCHI page 8

LEGISLATION: Congress

opts for Republican plan

despite threatened veto

By Alice Ann Love

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Despite a

veto threat from the White House,

Republicans rushed toward

approval of health plan changes they

brought forward only a week ago to

respond to Americans" complaints.

In a close 217 to 212 vote, law-

makers rejected an alternative bill

offered by congressional Democrats

and backed by the White Hou.se,

clearing the way for a vote on the

~GOP biir
^^ '—

~

"This -legislation will protect con-

sumers from abuses in the managed

care industry while increasing access

to affordable alternatives," said Rep.

Steve Chabot, R-Ohio, during

debate on the IIou.se lloor.

"If you believe in the free market,

if you believe in the power of individ-

ual choice, if you believe (xir private

health care system is really the best in

the world, then listen up." said Rep.

Jim McCrery, R-La.

The White House Office of

Management and Budget, however,

said in a statement Thursday night

that the (lOP bill "provides too few

patient protections, and it contains

unnecessary and irrelevant provi<-

sions that undermine the chances for

bipartisan agreement."

"The president's senior advisers

would recommend that he veto this

bill if it were presented to him by the

Congress," the statement said.

One of the major disputes is over

whether patients should be given

expansive new rights to sue their

health plans.
'

«

Without that, the White House

veto statement said new legislation

would give "little or no recourse to

patients who are injured or who die

because of a health plan's actions."

Many Republicans say too many

new lawsuits will only drive up health

care costs.

"Our bill ... ensures all Americans

have access to the health care they

need at a price they can afford," said

Kay C I ranger. R-Texas.

Facing the veto threat and pres-

sure from DenuKrats. House (lOP

leaders dcctctcd to offer i>cmocnrt5 ir

separate vote today on a competing.

White House-backed bill.

Democratic lawmakers have been

pushing their "patient bill of rights"

since Clinton announced it in his

State of the Union Address in

January. They have clamored for the

chance to put their plan against the

Republican bill on the House floor.

"The Republican leadership has

proposed a bill that would protect

millionaire insurance company exec-

utives," said Rep. Sherrod Brown,

D-Ohio. "Our bill provides real

patient protections."

The (lOP bill offers some con-

sumer protections similar to what

Democrats want.

Included is a guarantee that

health plans will pay for needed

See HEALTH, page 9
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Ku Klux Klan ordered

to pay for church fire

MANNING, S.C. A jury deliberated just

45 minutes Friday before deciding the Ku

Klux Klan must pay $37.8 million because the

group's message of hate incited the burning of

jLiuial black church

Center, which has won several large

verdicts that have bankrupted hate

groups.

Red Cross launches

fund for victims

HANOI, Vietnam - The Vietnamese Red

expected to be completed next year.

According to U.S. records, the

United Slates sprayed about 12 mil-

lion gallons of Agent Orange from 1961

to 1971 over parts of southern and central

Vietnam.

The total included about 375 pounds of diox-

in, traces of which can cause cancer.

The award to Macedonia Baptist C hurch

was $12.6 million more than even its own

lawyers had requested. Jurors decided the

church had proved the Klan's rhetoric moti-

vated four former Klansmen to set the 1995

Tire that destroyed the church.

"This verdict is a verdict for Clarendon

County," said the Rev. Jonathon Mouzon. the

church's pastor "This wasn't a monetary

thing. This was about taking a stand for your

rights
"

"There arc always going to be people who

hate And lawsuits like this make it harder for

them to operate." said the church's attorney,

Morris Dees, of the Southern Poverty Law

Cross launched^ fund Friday for victims oL

Agent Orange, saying the toxic defoliant is start-

ing to claim its third generation of victims.

"With Agent Orange, the land mines were

planted deep in the very essence of life - in the

genes of the men and women," said Red Cross

official John Geoghegan.

An unknown number of people suffer from

the effects of Agent Orange, which was sprayed

over the jungle by US planes to stnp away

cover for North Vietnamese troops.

Estimates of Agent Orange victims range

from tens of thousands to 2 million Vietnamese

In April, Prime Minister Phan Van Khai

urdcied the first nationwide survey, which u

Albanian politician

pleas for assistance

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - A top ethnic

Albanian politician demanded international

action to stop fighting in Kosovo tcxlay and

warned violence could spill into neighboring

regions.

"Serbian military and police forces continue

with attacks and massacres against the Albanian

population." said Ibrahim Rugova. a nuxieratc

leaider of ethnic Albanians in separatist Kosovo

province

"Wq demand international pri)ieclion for

Kosovo and its people in order to stop further

conflict that could spread to a wider region, " he

said

.

Rugova was to meet with Christopher Hill,

the U.S. ambassador to neighboring

Macedonia, who is trying to kickstart stalled

peace talks. Hill arrived in the provincial capital

of Pristina today.

The rebel Kosovo Liberation Army indicated

"'"il woutd ncjt recognize any agreement worked

out with Rugova. In an interview published in

the ethnic Albanian newspaper Koha Dilore, a

KLA officer identified as Lum Haxhiu said the

"KLA cannot be controlled by any Albanian

political force because it's a national army, a

people's army, and its policy is national, not a

party policy."

He reiterated that KLA would settle for noth-

ing less than full independence for Kosovo, a

southern province in Serb-led Yugoslavia that

has a population of 2 million people Hundreds

of people have been killed since Yugoslav

President Slobodan Milosevic started a crack

down on Albanuui militants in late I ebruary.
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STATE & LOCAL
Lungren's draft status challenged Barona Indians make deal

VIETNAM: Columnists

imply GOP candidate

may have avoided draft

By Scott Lindlaw

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO The candi-

dales' memories have Jaded. 1 he old

records are incomplcle or long gone.

Bui ihis much is clear: On Dec. I,

1968, a young (Irsl lieulenanl named

CJray Davis arrived in Vielnam wilh

ihe U.S. Army. Nine days laler, on

Ihe olhcr side ol ihe i^acillc Ocean,

law sludenl Dan Lungren learned he

was ineligible for ihe drall and wenl

about his studies.

loday, as both men run for

California governor, those divergent

palhs in ihal tumultuous period are

developing inU) a campaign issue.

Two newspaper columnists have

implied that Lungren's recollections

of his draft deferment three decades

ago have grown conveniently ha/.y

and asked whether friends in high

places, includinjfc. Richard Nixon,

pulled strings Lungren, the

Republican slate attorney general,

scoffs al such suggestions.

Davis, the Democratic lieutenant

governor, says he won't play politics

with his military service but reminds

listeners al every campaign stop that

he served in Vietnam. He wore his

Veterans of Loreign Wars cap to a

July 4 parade and mentioned

Vietnam three times m the first

gubernatorial debate. A primary

commercial used archival film of

Vietnam-era helicopters, then faded

to a shot of Davis saluting after

receiving the Bronze Star.

With military service no longer

compulsory and the nation a quar-

ter-century removed from the divi-

sive Vietnam conilicl, a candidate's

service record - or lack of one - may

have faded in importance.

But It has been vivid in past cam-

paigns.

In I9K8, Dan Quayle was criti-

cized for using family influence to

join the Indiana National (iuard in

l%9, six days before he would have

become eligible lor the draft. He was

elected vice president at the side of

(ieorge Bush, a decorated World

War II bomber pilot.

Lour years laler. Bill Clinton won

the presidency but took considerable

heal for avoiding the draft.

Still, a majority of California vot-

ers went twice for Clinton. And in

Congress, Speaker Newt Ciingrich,

House Vajority Leader Dick

Armey. House Republican Whip

Tom DeLay and Senate Majority

Leader Trent Lott spent no time in

uniform.

Questions about Lungren's draft

history are not new. In 1990, when he

campaigned for attorney general, a

group of veterans challenged

Lungren's deferment and demanded

he provide medical records.

Lungren refused and won the race.

The candidate insists he was readv

to serve if called. "I supported the

war I supported the effort to limit

the expansion of Communism." he

said in an interview with The

Associated Press.

But for reasons Lungren profess-

es not to know, he was ruled unfit.

The scant documentation avail-

able shows Lungren was shielded by

student deferments until 1968, when

he graduated from Notre Dame. But

a few months after entering

University of Southern California

Law School, he sent the draft board

updated medical records about knee

surgery on a football injury and

received a 1-Y deferment. That

meant he was qualified for service

only in time of national emergency

or war, which the Vietnam conflict

never officially was.

Lungren, 5 1, says he doesn't know

why he got that designation, and the

detailed records that might explain it

were destroyed in a routine purge of

dated records in 1976 or 1977.

Lungren speculates that two knee

operations in college and kidney

surgery at age 4 prompted the rejec-

tion.

Lungren said he met with three

military recruiters while still at Notre

Dame and was told by each that the

surgeries would make him unfit. He

never asked specifically why but said

he'd known men who "suffered knee

injuries when they were in the ser-

vice, and they were kicked out of the

service. So you don't have to be a

brain surgeon to figure out why"

SeeaNMDATES^pagelO

to comply with regulations

PACT: Tribal members,

Wilson reach agreement

to safeguard video slots

The Associated Press

BARONA INDIAN RESERVA-
TION, Calif. - One of the state's

largest and most profitable Indian

casinos has agreed to a deal with Gov.

Pete Wilson that is similar to the con-

troversial Pala gambling compact.

The Barona Band of Mission

Indians becomes the seventh and by

far the largest tribe to negotiate a deal

with the state, bringing it into compli-

ance with the federal Indian Gaming

Regulatory Act and removing the

threat of the government seizing its

video slot machines.

*i am proud of the wisdom,

courage and knowledge displayed by

the Barona tribe," Chairman Clifford

LaChappa said Thursday in a pre-

pared statement. "July 22 will always

be an important day in our history."

After two months of negotiations

with the state, Barona tribal mem-
bers, in what was described as a

strong majority, voted Wednesday

night to approve a gambling agree-

ment.

Falling in line With six other

Northern and Eastern California

tribes that signed compacts in the

past two weeks means the Barona

Casino can keep its video slot

machines - which generate 80 per-

cent of its revenues - until new, lot-

tery-style machines become available.

The lottery devices demanded and

sanctioned by the state are still under

development.

Under federal law, Indian tribes

are required to have state compacts

for most forms of casino gambling.

Until recently, none of California's

39 tribal casinos had an agreement,

and the governor argued that they

were using illegal gaming slot

machines.

Wilson finally agreed in October

1996 to begin talks with the Pala

Band, a San Diego County tribe that

doesn't have a casino but plans to

build one. The compact - intended to

serve as a statewide model - took 17

months to negotiate.

Many tribes throughout the state

said signing a deal with Wilson meant

handing over their tribal sovereignty.

They have since put a proposition on

the ballot that would let them enter

into gaming compacts that permitted

the types of games they want.

Details of the newest Barona com-

pact were not released, but tribal offi-

cials said it contains provisions that

limit state jurisdiction solely to gam-

ing operations, and guarantee

Barona its current number of 1,056

.machines. The Pala accord had

capped the number at 975 machines

per tribe.
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SHOOTING
From page 5

described Weston as "combative"

when he arrived at the hospital

Weston was subdued just inside the

office complex occupied by House

Republican Whip Tom DeLay of

Texas.

"Probably that was the only door

he could get into," DcLay said when

asked if he thought he might have

been a target. The congressman said

the door was "usually unlocked."

DeLay said Monday's House ses-

sion would be devoted to tributes to

the slain officers. The House will pas§

a resolution in their honor, he said.

The Texas Republican said he felt a

personal responsibility for the fami-

lies of the two officers.

"We are going to make sure that

these two families will not (be in) want

for anything," he said, making assur-

ances it wouldn't be done with tax-

payer funds.

Sgt. Dan Nichols, spokesman for

the Capitol Police, appealed for wit-

nesses to the shooting to call and give

their accounts of what happened.

"We're still early into this investi-

gation," he said. Nichols refused to

say whether the slain officers were

wearing bulletproof vests.

Weston first came to the attention

of the Secret Service when acquain-

tances reported hearing him com-

plain about the government and the

Central Intelligence Agency. He

claimed federal officials sprinkled his

Montana property with land mines.

Some of the remarks were directed

at specific officials, including

President Clinton 'I don't know if

they could be characterized as

threats They were thiitly veiled at

best, but definitely unusual.' said a

senior law enforcement official who

insisted on anonymity. He refused to

say exactly what Weston said.

"It was basically paranoid ranti-

ngs," said a second official.

In Illinois, Monroe County Sheriff

Daniel Kelley said his office had up to

eight contacts with Weston in the past

nine years, but that he had never been

arrested there.

"He had delusions that someone

was out to get him because of some

kind of secret knowledge he had,"

'Kettey said. "Most of the time, he

would talk it out and go home and go

back to bed."

Weston "thinks voices came

through televisions, those kinds of

things," Kelley said. "There was noth-

ing that was ever verifiable in the con-

tacts we had with him that would indi-

cate therewas anyone out to get him."

He described Weston as too much

of a loner to have been associated

with ajiy militia groups.

In the southwestern I lltnotS" t^wn

of Valmeyer, family pastor Rev.

Robin Keating of the Zoar United

Christian Church read a statement

from Weston's parents outside their

home in which they expressed sorrow

for the families of the slain officers

and "our apologies to the nation as a

whole for the trauma our son has

caused."

"To say that we are sorry is very

inadequate," the parents said.

As it does hundreds of times a year,

the Secret Service had opened a case

file on Weston when they learned of

his remarks Agents interviewed him

in April 1996, and a psychological

assessment was ordered

They determined he was not immi-

nently dangerous.

Before departing on a trip to

Norfolk, Va., a solemn president

described the Friday afternoon shoot-

ing as "a moment of savagery at the

front door of American civilization."

"We must keep it a place where

people can freely and proudly walk

the halls of our government," Clinton

said.

The Capitol was bathed in summer

sun. Tourists roamed the grounds and

snapped pictures.

But the shooting left an unmistak-

able mark.

People left Howers, and many
approached pojice officers to offer

their sympathy.

Two first-floor entrances normally

used by tourists to enter the building,

including the one used by the gun-

man, were closed. People could walk

by the area, just inside one doorway,

where the two officers were gunned

down and a female tourist wounded,

but their view was blocked by tall,

portable screens.

To enter the building, visitors had

to climb the broad marble center

staircase to the second floor, location

of the House and Senate chambers.

Flags flew at half-staff, and police

wore strips of black cloth across their

badges, in tribute to the slain officers

- Chestnut, 58, and Gibson, 42, both

18-year veterans of the Capitol police

force. Chestnut had five children,

Gibson had three.

The wounded tourist was identi-

fied as Angela Dickerson, 24, a resi-
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dent of Washington's Virginia sub-

urbs She was released midday

Saturday from George Washington

University Hospital, spokeswoman

Lisa Saisselin said. Authorities did

not disclose her hometown, because

the family requested complete priva-

cy.

Plans already were under way to

add the slain officers' names to the

National Law Enforcement Officers

Memorial not far from the Capitol.

"We're just doing our best. We're

just trying to cope," said a Capitol

police officer who said he was a friend

of Chestnut.

Diana Andrusyshyn of Hamden,

Conn., was in the first tour group to

enter the Capitol. "I thought security

would be tighter today," she said.

Investigators struggled to under-

stand why a man would enter the

Capitol, draw a Smith and Wesson

.38-caliBer revolver and open fire.

Weston was committed to

Montana's state, mental hospital for

53 days in the fall of 1996 for evalua-

tion and treatment after threatening a

Helena resident, said Andrew

Malcolm, a spokesman for Gov.

Marc Racicot.

Ken Moore, who lives about a

quarter-mile from Weston's cabin

outside Helena, said Weston believed

Moore's TV satellite dish was pointed

at his house so he could be watched.

Russell Weston, Sr., the suspect's

father, told the Miami Herald his son

survived on federal disability benefits,

had not worked since the mid-1980s,

and drifted between a half-acre plot

where he mined for gold in Montana

and his family home in Valmeyer, III.,

23 miles south of St. Louis.

OBUCHI
From page 5

"The key issue at the moment

is to repair Japan's economy,

fulfill our expected role in the

international community and

ease the public's uncertainty

about the future," Obuchi told

reporters in a news conference

after the vote.

Many are uncertain if Obuchi

is up to the task of making the

major changes that analysts say

are needed to solve the myriad

problems with his country's

economy.

So far, he has prescribed an

income tax cut worth $42.6 bil-

lion and $70.9 billion in new

spending to kickstart. growth

and spur lagging consumption,

moves economists say are need-

ed but possibly insufficient.

"There will be a new face but

no big policy changes," said

Shigenori Okazaki, a political

analyst at SBC Warburg Japan

Ltd., pointing out that Obuchi is

supported by the same party

cliques that were behind

Hashimoto.

In currency trading, Obuchi's

victory failed to trigger a mas-

sive sejl-off of the yen that some

had predicted, despite some

doubt about the strength of his

economic program.

Obuchi was elected after trad-

ing ended on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange.

See OBUCHI, page 9
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From page 8

The vote followed what was by

Japanese standards a rough-and-

tumble campaign lor party presi-

dent, an open race forced by a

boisterous band of younger dissi-

dents who argued that the ruling

party had to abandon backroom

politics and appeal directly to vot-

ers to enhance its popular support.

Kajiyama, 72, jumped into the

race after establishing himself in

recent months as an economic

reformer, at one point declaring

that more than half of Japan's

debt-laden banks should be

allowed to fail.

Koizumi, 56, who has proposed

privatizing Japan's massive postal-

savings system, was the favorite of

party rebels.

As the second-place finisher

with appeal inside and beyond the

party, Kajiyama, who served for a

lime under Hashimoto, could be in

line for a prominent spot in an

Obuchi cabinet.

"Today is a new start for me,"

he told reporters, vowing to work

inside the party to make it more

appealing to voters.

Party dissidents were disap-

pointed. There were rumblings

that some of the more disaffected

members could defect or abstain

from the upcoming Parliament

vote, but the numbers were small

enough Ihat the threats were

unlikely to block an Obuchi pre-

miership.

Critics attacked the parly for

being resistant to change.

"I was surprised. I thought I

would be the runner-up," said

Koizumi "I guess ihe LDP has.

not developed enough flexibility to

approve me
"

A lop opposition leader said

Obuchi's emergence would not

lead to a change in Japan's direc-

tion.

"Without changes in the LDP's

politics and its systems, there is lit-

tle hope that they can live up to the

public's expectations," said Kunio

Haloyama, vice president of the

largest opposition group, the

Liberal Party.

Should he become prime minis-

ter, Obuchi's job will not be sim-

ple.

Unemployment is at a record

high of 4.1 percent. Bankruptcies

are mounting at their fastest rate

in 50 years. Japanese banks are

saddled with $604 billion in bad

loans.

U.S. credit rating agency

Moody's Investors Service

announced Thursday that it will

review its rating for Japan's gov-

ernment debt.

The ruling parly's attempt lo

remake its image as open lo

change apparently did not make

much of an impact on voters. A
poll by a major newspaper, the

Yomiuri, showed the LDP with its

lowest approval ratings ever.

This could mean more political

turmoil down the road for Obuchi.

"Unless he finds a new coalition

partner, there is a serious risk he

will be forced lo resign or call a

snap eleclion. ' said Okazaki.

HEALTH
From page 5

emergency room care and. a ban on

rules restricting doctors from telling

patients about expensive treatments.

Women and children would be

assured access lo obstetrician/gyne-

cologists and pediatricians without

prior approval.

Democrats want lo lake those

guarantees somewhat farther and

offer a few more - including a

requirement that if a patient needs a

specialist not in a health plan's net-

work of doctors, the plan must pay

for one from outside.

"Under ihe Republican bill, if you

need lo see a specialist outside your

network you're out of luck." said

Rep Frank Pallone, D- N.J.

For theif part. Republicans say

their bill will give Americans wider

choice and better access to health

coverage.

Small businesses would be

allowed lo form purchasing coopera-

tives lo gel the same discounts large

corporations can on health benefits

for their workers.

Tax-exempt medical savings

accounts could be offered lo workers

by any business.

The Clinton administration says

those GOP provisions would mainly

benefit business owners and the

wealthy. But just as important is the

disagreement over how new patient

protections would be enforced.

FEES
From page 4

decision.

"Chancellor Berdahl made us a

promise," said ASUC Sen. Anny Song,

who helped draft the proposition.

"Even though he will provide fund-

ing for the student recruitment and

retention centers, it is only temporary.

ITie proposition would have allowed

for a long-term commitment," she said.

Song, who is also a member of

REACH, the Asian American

Recruitment and Retention Center,

added that the fee increase would go a

long way for a minuscule amount.

"$1.50 is nothing." she said. "You

can't even wash your laundry wiih that

amount anymore, but you can help the

communitv.

"It didn't meet the requirements,

but if funding falls through, 15,000 stu-

dents won't get helped," she said. "It's

about showing commitment for diver-

sity.

Osei-Frimpong said it would have

been better if they did not have lo go

through the entire process again.

"The (recruitment and retention

centers) should be able to put all of

their effort into helping students

instead o\' trying to find funding. I am
going to do anything I can to make sure

that this passes the second time

around." he said.

Kay lernandez, a member of

Bridges, the multicultural recruitment

and retention center who helped write

the propt>sition, agreed.

"It's going to be tough to get stu-

dents to vote to increase their fees

twice." I crnaiule/ said. "Call me a lit-

Republicans would make health

plans obtain outside medical experts

to settle disputes with patients

Patients could Ije charged a fee for

the review, but if the plan refused to

abide by reviewer's decision,

patients could sue to collect fines.

GOP leaders Thursday agreed lo

boost those fines to a maximum
$250,000 from $100,000 in an

attempt lo quell criticism.

Democrats would prefer Ip lift

entirely the federal shield some

health plans have from high-dollar

lawsuits.

White House-backed legislation

also would make health plans submit

to out-of-court mediation, but il

would be overseen and enforced by

the government.

tie cynical, but I can't understand why

the chancellor would take money out

of his own pocket instead of taking it

from student fees when the students

who voted on it are willing."

Fernandez said it is important that

the proposition pass this year in wake

of the implementation of Proposition

209, the statewide voter-approved ini-

tiative that repealed alTirmative action.

"The students want to jaise their

own fees to help out the community,

and that sends a powerful message,"

said Fernandez.
'

"Proposition 3 was a way for stu-

dents to voice their concerns, feelings,

and fears about the possible abolish-

ment of diversity, what with

Proposition 209," she said. "Next year,

the freshman class won't be as in tune

with the meaning and significance of

it."

CONTACTS
FOR SALE

EXTENDED «DMLV2p($«i %
DISPOSABLES 6Mo*99/*593iio

CHANGE BAOWN EYE$...EXI '99/OAIlV '89h

Hazel, Green, Blue

CHANGE UGHT EYES UL..............'49h

Blue, Green, Aqua

BIFOCAiyMONOVISION only*50

ASTIGMATISM EXT *89r>

EYE EXAM $15
w/CL Purchase

liOSANGElB/ 1038 South Robertson

Beverly Hills Ad| Blvd.,Suite1

WedJ-SFrin-l

AHAffiM 1842 W.Uncoln Ave., #G

WedlM,Fri3-5

UMG BEACH 41 30 Atiantk: Ave., #1 05

Thurs 2-4. Sat 12:30-3

No Appointment Necessary/Just Walk -in

VAUGHN E. DOBAUAN, M.O.

FREE Care Kit w/Purchase

r
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

$1.99
n
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

16 oz. Cappuccino
LIMIT 1 PER COUPON

Eip. 8/31/98. Not Kood with olh«r discountt

I
WE DELIVER!

|i M-F; 1 ;30-4;30 pm-
I I

I
y^y »B H

I

I Baskin(^Robblns I

I Ice Cremm& Yogurt
|

I 208-8048 • Westwood Village I

I 1P916 Kinross Ave ^ooj

Crescent Jewelers'

-51st Annual STOREWIDE Sale -

Ends July 31"

jifeaturtng Pntque European jBtstgns

"ONLY ONCE EACH YEAR"
Our Entire Inventory is On Sale at Truly Special Prices

during our 51st Annual Storewide Sale

* j»..fc.-

Absolutely Everything

20% TO 70% SAVINGS

,w^ «*"•

Our staff of 1 5 includes

8 Graduate Gemologists

lUbbWSSTWOOdtMVd.
westwood village

(310)208-3131

JuAce^^

David W. Friedman. G.G.
Past President

American Gem Society, So. Cal.

J eiue ers..nc.

In service to the community since 1946

validated parking • 9:30 to 6:30 monday through Saturday • major credit cards

II K IV^ II t K I I.IQi' i I> A IC> K S
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OFFERS IN THIS AD
EXPIRE 8/31/98 Ikmi

THE HAIR

WOMEN &

HAIRCUTS *8
BODY WAVE

CUT & CONDITIONER
S35

HILITE&
CONDITIONER

S3 5

FACIAL WAXING
-EYEBROW
-LIPS & CHIN

CELLOPHANE
& CUT
S25

10°o off highlight

& perms
1007 BROXTON AVE WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468

on top of Mario's Restaurant

10^ off style cut

& shnmpoo

breadstiks
V5

Your Village Grocer

Coke, Diet Coke& Sprite

Junior
asks:

Tn:,

2Hlter bottles

VISA

a/teat fa/uce?

MasterCard,

MidnightOpen 'til

at 1057 Gayley Ave,

"N

The Westside's best deli is offering

50% off V

for students between 3:00 and 5:00 pm
(Show your student ID to your server and get a great discount)

Offer only good for restaurant Items, docs not include dell, bakery, or delivery services.

1-800-475-5771
2379 Westwood Blvd. at Pico

Offer ends 10-1-98

ADVERTISING!!

The new ^

Bruin Bargains
offers

free advertising
^Afv any Item worth
X^$lOOoriess!

For More lnforiitfi|R|fCg|.

call (310) 82S*2ka!f

or conne by \.^^«

The Daily Bruin af118
Kerckhoff Hiril

• $2 extra for items

between $101 -$500.

Phoenicia
Authentic

Lebanese Food:
^^—Falafel, Hommus,

I

I

Taboule, Baba Ganouge
Chicken Kabob, Chicken

Sandwiches and
numenms

other dishes.

1896 WestwoodBlvdL Los Angeles,CA (3 10)475- 1 700
1 block South ofSanta MankaBhrd

STIPENDS
Froin page 1^

back on financial aid, so it's important

that they participate."

The stipend decrease could mean

that members would woric less hours in

their offices - hours that are necessary

to perform their duties, Geyer said.

The council voted 7-1 not to pass

the amendment. However, the original

proposal of the $50 decrease was

passed unanimously.

"I am pleased with the decision. It

was sufficient (for the budget) and will

help USAC people pay their rents and

other needs," Strelow said. "Some

need their $225."

The money used to satisfy the

stipend increase last year was taken

from the allocation of fundi to pay for

overhead and maintenance fees, not

the base budget.

However, that couldn't be done this

year, USAC officials said, resulting in

a $ 10,000 decrease for the base budget

because of the higher stipends.

The increase in the number of stu-

dents enrolled this year led to more

money collected by USAC from regis-

tration fees. However, this did not off-

set the increase in other costs^

"There are more organizations

coming up for funding (this year),"

explained Budget Review Director

Johnny Nguyen.

"Some of these organizations prob-

ably can't even stay above water ...

that's why we were asking you guys to

take a stipend decrease, so we can

(give) back to some of these organiza-

tions," he continued.

Other major drains on the base bud-

get include administration and sup-

port stall, the computer information

center, upgraded equipment for the

elections board and the Finance

Committee.

Lee said that all the increased costs

for the elections board were necessary

because the university upgraded from

the old identification cards to the new

electronic card swipes:~
' —

Student Welfare Commissioner

Omid Shaye supported the decrease,

saying that it was the council's duty to

look after students' interests.

"I feel that our responsibility is to

ensure that the other organizations

have proper support to implement

their programs," he said. "We have to

make sacrifices to benefit everybody."

This decrease would not affect the

limits for officer stipends set by

USAC's guidelines but would only re-

allocate the amount of money council

members receive this year.

Even though USAC currently has

the lowest stipend in the UC system,

Lee commended the decrease.

"What they did today was a humble

move by the council. The people are

prioritizing the student organizations

budget and programming over their

own personal money," she said.

CANDIDATES
From page 6

An AP review of Selective Service

documents suggests Lungren's

excuse wasn't uncommon. Of 532

draft-eligible 22-year-olds in Long

Beach, Calif., that year, 128 received

disqualifying deferments. Lungren

was among .^1 who got deferments

based on records rather than physical

examinations.

In 1972, shortly after the %o\ttti-

ment abolished the 1-Y designation,

Lungren received a far more perma-

nent disqualification - 4-F, not quali-

fied for military service.

Lungren laughed off suggestions

that powerful people might have

infiuenced his draft status. In the

early 1970s, after transferring to

Georgetown law school, Lungren

worked lor Sen (ieorgc Murphy. R-

Calif . then a member of the Senate

Armed Services C ommittce. Sen Bill

Brock. R-Tcnn . and as special assis-

tant to the chairman of the

Republican National C ommittee.

FONG

"
I

.
I I

From page 1

\menca. .America has not (been) and

IS not a perfect country, " Fong said.

But America has been more perfect

than any other countr\ on Earth."

Fong believes that as one of the

largest jnlernaiionai economies.

California in the ne.xt century will be al

the forefront of most, if not all. indus-

trial and technological advancements.

In order for Californians to benefit

from these opportunities, people need

access to education and to have a feel-

ing oi ownership in their lives, Fong

said.

"The greatest barrier that stands in

the way of ever\ single young man or

woman to greater opportunity in

America is access to a world-class edu-

cation."" he added.

To improve education. Fong advo-

cates competition between schools,

vouchers and rewarding those who are

doing a good job at teaching students.

In order for people to have a feeling

of ownership, citizens need to believe

that they have a future ahead of them,

he said.

To Fong, this means providing a

first-class education so people can

take advantage of the growing tech-

nology-based job market.

But Fong also wants those who can-

not acquire that type of education to

still be able to earn a decent living.

"Ownership and having a stake is

what 1 believe will be the common
ground that brings, in the 21 st century,

the right and left wing together." Fong

said.

Fong also addressed the current

federal and state lax system, advocat-

ing the need for a set tax percentage.

After Fong spoke, the audience

asked questions about abortion,

homosexuality, gun control and afllr-

mative action.

Fong, who was adopted as an infant

by former California Secretary of

State and current Ambassador to

Micronesia March Fong En, is agamst

abortion and wants to work toward

ending abortions that take place in the

second and third trimester of pregnan-

cy.

"I appreciate that my birth mother

chose life." he said.

However. Fong believes that

women have the right to chose an

abortion in the pregnancy's first

trimester.

Fong has also taken a stance

against alTirmative action, believing

thai the system worked when first

developed but "got so mumbtvjum-

boed" that it became abused.

He believes in replacing affirmative

action with a program that is based on

qualifications and need instead of

race. *

"I can say we are not a colorblind

society, but we are not a racist society

anymore," Fong said. "America is get-

ting better."

Students in the class, regardless of

political beliefs, thought it was benefi-

cial and educational for Fong to speak

to UCLA students.

"I did learn a lot about who Matt

Fong is because he hasn't been in the

scene as a candidate much," said

Kathy Young, a fourth-year political

science student. "The chance to ask

him questions personally as opposed

to getting information ihrough the

media was good
"

Fong's speech was the first of seven

his campaign

The remaining speeches will

address foreign policy, defense, health

care and the environment, among

other things.

"(Fong) might have been looking

lor an opportunity to feel out (the stu-

dent) part of the electorate - to see

what kind of response he would get

before the tall campaign would really

kick off." Han siiid

If this was a practice run that

ihe> were kH)king lor some critical

queslioning Irom sludenis ihen he

certainly got thai and >ccmcd t«> han-

Jic It reaUv yt/tXi," she adtet
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UCLA
THRIFT SHOP

FALL
EVE1%T

Sat. Aug. 1st • 10 am-4 pm
DonH n%is8 it!

FERRAGAMO • ARMANI •

EXQUISITE CASHMERES • GUCCI
STERLING • ANTIQUES •

AND MUCH MORE!

1 1 271 Massachusetts Ave.

BRUIH EYE fiOY
A BRUIN ALUM

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. ..

UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up. and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

]h
CNR MASSACHUSETTS and SAWTELLE

310.478.1793

«v

\im

^m

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get the forms for you - just call us.

• Same day appointments available.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%

off on any non-advertised items.

^^^^^^^^iL Village Eyes Optometry

="=="= Jcxi D.\AMel,C3.R
^^^- *S^ _Z^ZZ a professonal corpcjracon

310208-3011
(grodfid floor of fvlonty s Building - across from Westwood Brewery)

Validated parking • Se fiabia Espanol

*a
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?t\o!5

;
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2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE

208-8671
OFFER VALID

MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY.

(After 5:30 pm)

fk> mediums arxl offer excludes

Sicilians No half & half orders

Must mention ad

Coupon nrtust be given to dnver.

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

Exp. 8/03/98
- LARGE

PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS
^^

I

I

208-8671
TAX INCLUDED
Coupon valid at ^MaaNwood location only

Offer good only witfi this

coupon, one coupon
per pizza '

Coupon muat be given to

dnver

Linf>ii 3 pizzea per addreee

Open until 1 am

Exp. 8/03/98

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I

208-8671
TAX INCLUDED
Coupon vaM at Waamwod ioceion only

Offer good only wttfi ttiis

coupon, one coupon
per pizza.

*

Coupon muat be gMwi to

driver

Limit 3 pizzea per eddreea

Open until 1 am
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Don't listen to Kent Brockmans of world
BUDGET: Dornocracy can work

jf only politicians, voters try to

solve problems of government

Jusl about everything in life, in my opinion,

can be lied to an anecdote from "The

Simpsons " And so why not take advan-

tage or that whenever po.ssibleV I'or instance,

my topic today is pohtics, and that reminds me

of an episode' of the Simpsons.

In this particular episode, Bart discovers a

comet that is headed

straight lor Springfield,

the Simpsons' hometown.

As the Simpsons prepare

{'(^r Armageddon (or deep

impact, whichever you

prefer), the U.S. Congress

prepares to appropriate

money lor disaster reliel in

Springfield, .lust as the bill

IS about to be approved,

one senator interrupts.

"I'd like to add an

amendnientJo that bill."

the senator says. The

amended bill is promptly defeated, causing TV
anchorman Kent Urockman to remark: "I've

said it before and Til say it again; Democracy

just doesn't work."

Kent Brockman rarely embodies main-

stream American thought. But in this instance,

his opinion appears to be shared by most

Americans, who seem to have lost faith in our

government. In fact, I'd dare to say that most

t>ple4t}tve«-k>w <»pmHm <>\\mr g^wewuiK'nU

or of the politicians that run it. Mow can that

be.'

In search of the answer to that question (and

many others). I opened up the newspaper and

read about i>ur government. And I found out.

among other things, that our representatives in

Sacramento arc 27 days late with this year's

slate budget.

California's fiscal year starts annually on

July I. and the state government sets budgets

each year, allowing for given amounts of

money to be spent from July I until the follow-

ing June 30. Thus, when July I comes around,

the state has a new budget plan for the new fis-

cal year with different amounts of money allo-

cated to different activities, and making adjust-

ments in case there is a surplus or a deficit from

the previous year.

At least, that's what happens in theory But

this year, the politicians in Sacramento haven't

finished the budget yet. (Or at least they hadn't

finished it as of F^riday. July 24.) Many pay-

ments the state is supposed to make to local

governments throughout California ( Los

Angeles County, for instance) are being with-

held; other payments to state employees contin-

ue despite the lack of a budget.

As hard as a politician's job may be (and I

honestly believe it is one of the hardest), a late

budget like this seems inexcusable to me. The

stale should not run witht)ut a budget, and so i

expect that we would all be angered, at least a

little bit. by these bickering politicians.

Because of this crisis. I unearthed the June

30 Los Angeles Times to look for a story about

how our state politicians were going to push us

into a new fiscal year without a budget. I was

looking for an angry story, an indignant story.

But the story didn't even make the front

page, instead, on the bottom of page three,

the headline read 'Lawmakers to Miss

State Budget Deadline Again." Far

L^
Mark

Dittmer
from being outraged at our represen-

tatives. Times reporter Dan Morain

seemed bored by their behavior.

After all, how is it possible to

muster up any outrage when this is

the fifth consecutive year in which

Dittmer is a fourth-year geography, environmen

tal studies and economics student.. Send feed

back to mdittmer(a>ucla.edu.

state politicians have been late with our budget?

Last year, we went 49 days without a budget,

before one was finally passed in late August.

We probably used to gel outraged, but it no

longer seems worth it. Our representatives are

late with the budget every year, and we accept

that.

Apparently this was a big deal once upon a

time. Seven years ago, Gov. Pete Wilson signed

his first budget on July 17-17 days late. He

later admitted that it had been a politically

damaging fight with the stale legislature, one

that he hoped not to repeal.

Yet as politically damaging as it may have

been, Wilson is now presiding over the budget

process for the eighth time, and this year marks

the seventh lime he will sign a budget after the

July I opening of the fiscal year.

Bear with me. but I think I know how Pete

feels. You see. I am always late to classes, and I

always feel bad about it. especially if 1 like the

class. I assume that my teachers see me walk in

late and think, "He obviously doesn't like my

class very much." Bui i do, and as I walk in late

I think. Til never be late again, because I want

Professor So-and-So to know that I like this

class!" Bui then I am inevitably late again, and

again and again and again -jusl like Pete

Wilson. It's as if we're kindred spirits.

But anyway, this analogy leads me to believe

that there is hope for Pete and the gang in

Sacramento. You see. sometimes 1 get to the

point where I decide I have to do some-

thing about my chronic tardiness.

And so I wake up 10 minutes earlier,

or I skip breakfast, or I run to class

(actually I never run to class, but I

could theoretically). If 1 think it's

important enough, I can get to class

on lime. And if Pete and company

thought it was important enough, I

bet they'd gel that budget passed by

July 1.

In a way, it isn't that important.

Just about everybody continues to

get paid. Local governments miss a

few checks, but they always get reim-

SeeWTTMER^pagels

Speaks Out
How should the children of UCLA alumni be treated in the admissions process? Should the admissions office give them special attention or not?

Eric Choi

Fifth-year

Computer science engineering

"I think they should be treated like every-

one else because only the top 20 percent

is accepted to the UC system and there's

not really room for favoritism. I think if

we are getting rid of Affirmative Action

all across the boards, then that should

apply to the alumni."

Alejandro Sanchez

Third-year

Political science

"Ciiving special treatment to alumni chil-

dren does benefit the school in some ways

because we got a lot more funding for the

schiH>l for programs, scholarships, build-

ings, infrastructure. I can understand the

other students' opinion about how that's a

preference, but UC LA runs 75 percent on

donations and only gets 25 percent of its

money from the state. I see it helping more

students than hurting them - most people

don't realize that our school is mostly funded by donations."

Zarina Kiziloglu

Assistant specialist

Pharmacology

"I think they should be treated like

everyone else. There's some idiots who.se

parents are high up in power and they

don't deserve to be in the university, but

they get in because someone from high

up writes a letter for them, and I think

that's a serious problem."

Video games lure doom, addiction
COMPUTERS: Playing to

relax can be unhealthy,

time-consuming habit

I'd
still be playing a video game if

I didn't have to write this article

and do my homework. Instead

of sleeping, I'd be sucking in the

radiation from my computer, enjoy-

ing a game of StarCraft. The explo-

sive warfare volleying back and

forth on my screen between two

warring fac-

tions has

been my
warmth and

comfort dur-

ing the wee

hours of

many cold,

city nights.

Looking

back into my
past, I can

see many
years of

wasted life

just being stranded in front of the

tube. Pac Man held me up for about

one year of dot-chomping addic-

tion. Years flew by in ignorant

arcade bliss, and then Nintendo

landed. Suddenly, I was overcome,

and Mario became my best friend. I

became obese! I played till my eyes

watered. 1 needed glasses by the end

of the sixth grade. Has this hap-

pened to you? If so, you know the

power of video game addiction. If

not. be glad that you aren't glued to

a glowing screen.

Over the years. I did kick my

habit. 1 played volleyball for over six

years, basketball for three years,

football for one and roller hockey

i .
\ » /

Michael

Yan

Cheap tricks

won't gamer

Ginton-haters

public

POLITICS: Gutter scandal

exposes partisan attempt

to destroy administration

• III

Yan isn't addicted to video games,

but to his mathematics of compu-

, tation major. Friends describe him

as "That boy is whacked" and

"There's no help for this lad." Know

where these lines come from? E-

mail him at meyan@ucla.edu.

for one. Since starting sports, I lost

weight and didn't find it too com-

pelling to play video games.

Volleyball for the first three years

couldn't save me completely

though. My girlfriend broke up with

me. and instantly the warmth of the

computer screen became my securi-

ty blanket. I played Doom. If you

don't know what Doom is, it's a

first-person perspective game where

you shoot aliens. Morning, noon

was taking it in like binge drinking.

Soon I knew the game like my own

house. Thank God it was summer.

High school brought me back to

sport-playing sanity. Ever since I

stopped playing Doom, the addic-

tion hasn't been as strong. You

could say I've become a casual

drinker of gaming (except I don't

drink). In fact. I've been playing

FIFA 98. a soccer game that

encouraged me to try it out in real

an addfction such as mine isn't real-

ly that unusual. Truthfully, the video

game industry is geared toward all

males in my age braeket.

You know the players are mainly

male because of the beautiful pack-

aging they sell these games in. Have

you seen Tomb Raider'.' How about

the ads in some magazines?

Marketing for video games often

includes large-breasted women

wearing tight blouses. Lara Croft is

By Solomon Matsas

I
do not get the feeling that many

people take the current

Washington mess very seriously;

most of us want the whole matter to

disappear. But with many critical

aspects of this sordid business hope-

lessly mired in a murky hole of dis-

torted reporting, unsubstantiated

accusations, self-propelled rumors

and richly financed, openly political

bludgeoning, one lone characteristic

now emerges without contradiction.

One repeating theme lurches out
'

from the demeaning vacuum with

sharp clarity. ,^

This is a case of loathsomely sala-

cious, prurient obsession, not on the

part of the president, but on the part

of the driven partisan prosecutor

Kenneth Starr. After more than $40

million in taxpayer money and near-

ly five years, hjs legalistic zealotry,

devoid of any measure or notion of

balanced proportion (which are

defining, qualifying criteria in all

criminal inquiries), now borders on

the ominously bizarre.

Starr's personal, political, and

religious financiers are sorely

expecting certain specific results

from this stvcalled investigation, or,

at the very least, they have game-

planned for the longest possible

period of embarrassment and

harassment o\' Bill Clinton. Starr has

and night I found myself playing to

get away. With a headset and blan-

ket over my head and monitor, I

had a virtual reality game going. I

could challenge friends over my

spiffy $300 14.4 modem. The addic-

tion had come back stronger, and 1

life. I also bought Final Fantasy • so popular thai she made it onto

VII. a role-playing adventure game

with a great end-(^f-the-world story-

line that brought me to tears two

weeks ago. I'm really not addicted!

Fven though you'd probably

attribute it only to computer geeks.

Time magazine! On the other hand,

tl. jy're definitely not catering to the

female audience unless you count

See YAN, page 14

Homosexuality doesn't predetermine life

INDIVIDUALITY: Separate

'gay community' fosters

self-imposed stereotypes

By Daniel B. Rego

The article "Being 'out' gives

teacher another role in community"

by Lydia Wrobel only undercuts the

reasons why there is such discord

over being gay. First, I question

how being gay requires one to

believe and act a particular way.

Being homosexual determines

absolutely nothing else about a per-

son in and of itself. Being a teacher

is being a teacher. What is "gay

Rego is a third-year political science

student.

teaching.'" What is "straight teach-

ing.'

When one stresses being gay

above all else and how being gay

predetermines how one thinks and

acts (basically stressing the self-

imposed stereotype of the "gay

community"), then it is no surprise

that straight individuals agree with

that gay individual - that being gay

predetermines what they are. This is

one of the reasons why gays are

attacked, both verbally and physi-

cally.

Being homosexual predetermines

nothing. How does it make a person

believe certain things about abor-

tion, taxes and affirmative action,

among other things? It doesn't.

Homosexuality is only a part of

an individual as a whole. I do not

wade into the argument of whether

It is genetically predetermined to be

attracted to a person of the same

gender or whether it is a choice

since I am not a genetic scientist.

However, one does have a clear

choice of whether they actually have

any type of sex at all. Afier all, we

do have the will to control our sexu-

al urges, whatever they may be.

I argue that by stressing that

other things have nothing to do with

one's "sexual orientation," some

gay individuals create a self-

imposed stereotype, and become

"self-ghetloized," thus creating divi-

siveness and prejudice.

Political individuals of the far left

pay lip service to the so-called "gay

community" by stressing differ-

ences, thus emphasizing an "us vs.

them" attitude that only fosters

prejudice and dislike. The gay com-

munity is an artificial and separatist

construct that only serves to empha-

size that divisiveness.

Also, there are many individuals

who personally dislike homosexuali-

ty (i.e. they find it unnatural). Why
is it that some homosexuals stress

that their homosexuality is geneti-

cally predetermined, while thinking

that a dislike of homosexuality is

also a biological response to some-

thing that is "unnatural" to straight

people.

Furtherrifiore, the paradox of the

perception that "gay is diametrical-

ly different " (stressed by far left

politicians) is that it must force all

straight individuals toaccept homo
sexuality (what ever happened to

freedom of conscience and belief?).

This attitude only serves to drum up

hatred against all homosexual indi-

viduals. Noting this and other con-

tradictions makes one see why there

is so much divisiveness.

so far served his hnnr-httnt

fervently focused backers very well.

Meanwhile. Republican leaders,

taking turns from week to week, are

simply doing what they can to oil

their scandal machine. Lhey cannot

challenge this president on major

social issues. The topics the voters

rank as most important the econo-

my, crime, health care and educa-

tion - are not arenas where the reli-

giously-dominated Republican lead-

ership can challenge the country

with new ideas.

On these issues, and a host of oth-

ers as well, this president is more

knowledgeable, sensible and persua-

sively capable. They know very well

that they cannot compete with

Clinton on his level, nor can they

present convincing alternative prcv

posals in the marketplace of policy

debate.

Newt Gingrich, Trent Lott and

their constantly jockeying

wannabes, still have their old. elite-

protecting status quo plans, now

tinged with a '90s-style dose of

veiled and not-so-veiled bigotry - *

the same self-serving, openly disin-

genuous ideas that the public has

heard many times before and either

rejected outright or seriously modi-

fied. Therefore, the Republicans

shamelessly trot out character scan-

dal as their only weapon, no matter

how tawdry and pathetic a tactic

—that ine vitably becomes .

Paolo Dejuzman

Third year

Biology

Ruth Hen^era

Fifth year,

Psycholoqy

Sylvia Gribbell Williams

Alumna

Political science

"I think thcy^hould get the same thing.

Everyone pretty much comes in here with

the same standards. I didn't come here

because of someone else, and I don't think

anyone else should cither In the long run

It might help, but I think ethically it's

wrong

'

"I think everyone .should be treated

exactly fairly. It 'd be the same type of

issue as the preferential treatment with

Affirmative Action
"

"I believe they should basically be treat-

ed based on merit. Whoever earns the

right to come to UCLA should be the

ones attending, and in the end it will

make our degrees worth something

when we leave
"

Got Words?

We know you do. Share your words to the world by writing to Viewpoint. Let us know

what you think about whatever is on your mind. Bring your submissions to 1 18

Kerckhoff Hall or e-mail them to viewpoint@media.ucia.edu. Just do it!

The Republican leadership is

obviously going nuts tracking the

current national polls. They consis-

tently record how a majority o\

Americans in both parties think this

president is doing a very good job.

in spite of every conceivable obsta-

cle However. thest-liigh-raiAing
' *-

S^ MATSAS, p^ge 15

Matsas can be reach«l at smatsas

#saooetAicla edu
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all ihe Barbie games that I find inferi-

or to your average, male-oriented

video game. Fortunately, that is

beginning to change.

Battling all over the country are

people playing multi-player video

games. These are games one plays by

hooking up to the Internet and chal-

lenging other people. Similar to the

chat room phenomenon, the Internet

gaming fad is "Godzilla" big. On a

weekday, Battle.net (a multi-player

gaming establishment owned by

Blizzard Entertainment), has nearly

15,075 users, 4,435 matches and

3,549 chat rooms going on simultane-

ously.

People from New York are pound-

ing on Texans. A Californian is pul-

verizing somebody from Sweden!

These numbers are indicative of the

business they have 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. Even in the mid-

dle of the night the numbers are still

over half of what I quoted. My friend

Ilya goes to Powell Library and plays

StarCraft addictively instead of get-

ting his degree. Ilya, please stop

blowing up other people's tanks and

eat something!

If one asks a gamer why he or she

plays, their answer shouldn't surprise

you. When times are rough, some

people eat, or in this case, they play

video games. Stress can be relieved

by doing something a person enjoys -

such as playing a video game.

A lot of people play games such

as Quake or Doom because shooting

at things helps release their anger and

aggression. My friend used to pui)ch

walls and trees till he bled, but Doom
really keeps him sedated. Some peo-

ple play games because there isn't

anything else to do. One can't always

play basketball in the rain or at the

office. Maybe even the sexual con-

tent of games has something to do

with it. There are some guys (and

gals) out there who check out Lara

—
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Croft in Tomb Raider with their

fancy 3D-accelerated computer sys-

tems (I'm jealous) and just stare at

her (evil grin).

For many, the introduction of

playing on the Internet has brought

about tournaments that often have

cash prizes for being the best. People

compete with each other, eliminating

the weak and mindless until the

strong and cunning battle it out for

the pinnacle of video game greatness.

Video games were solely for per-

sonal glory and fame until American

Micro Devices, a microprocessor

company, changed everything by cre-

ating the Professional Gamer's

League (PGL).

Because of the PGL, players are

now making money. The PGL's inau-

gural contest this year was given

enormous media coverage. Big

names like IBM and Microsoft were

sponsors, and the winners suddenly

became advertising icons with one

guy named "Deep Blue," similar to

IBM's chess playing phenom that

beat Gary Kasparov.

use dorms used to have a $ 1,000

prize for the best player in Command
and Conquer, a game of modern mili-

tary warfare. Battle.net recently

awarded the top StarCraft ladder

players thousands of dollars for being

the best in space warfare. The addic-

tion is even more attractive with

money involved..

Never think for a minute that

video gaming doesn't have bad con-

sequences. One may notice weight

gain on the participants if they're

heavily addicted. This is from sitting

a little too long. I developed a slight

case of carpal tunnel syndrome from

using the keyboard too much One
could easily find pain in my fingers

and wrists from one too many key-

strokes Sitting too close to the screen

might hurt your eyes and earn you

prcM:nption |laties in the near

future Unfortunately, some can't

IS
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even play video games because of

epilepsy and the seizures which result

from seeing flashing images.

Not only physical, but psychologi-

cal elTects are even exhibited.

Previously in the Daily Brum

Classifieds, a psychological study

searched for people who would play

video games for hundreds of dollars

in compensation. My favorite syn-

drome of video game playing is what

I call Directionally Unexpected

Movement Bending, or DUMB for

short. It occurs when people are play-

ing a jet simulator and they're lean-

ing the way they're pressing the but-

tons to make their plane go. It's hilar-

ious (grin).

Video games are great in modera-

tion. Now that I'm done with this

article. 1 can play soccer on my com-

puter. USA vs. Iran -
I know I can

win and advance to the World Cup

really!

MATSAS
From page 1

3

conservative true believers and iheir

miserable minions of morality mon-

gers, indifferent to the facts, have

been determined to discredit

Clinton from the very start. They

also want very badly for the public

to care about their divine and moral

mission. So far, the public does not

care because the public sees clearly

the cheap political tricks that form

the nucleus of the on-going contro-

versies.

Nevertheless, the Clinton-haters

are so crazed with frustration, so

bent on destroying the administra-

tion that beat them whert^^•(Hl^ts

most - in the voting booths\thal

they will apparently do anything

and everything to reach their

-avowed goal.

So far, all they have done is

parade their desperation before the

world.

DinMER
From page 1

2

bursed eventually. There is only one

drawback - it's this kind of crap that

makes people lose their faith in gov-

ernment.

In this cynical world of Kent

Brockmans, that's not even a major

concern. As Americans lose their

faith in g*nernment. but they're not

rising up in outrage. Rather, they're

sitting back in boredom. So our gov-

ernment is filled with corrupt politi-

cians who can't do anything right.

What else is new? "Lawmakers to

Miss State Budget Deadline Again."

Put it on pajie three. Nobody cares.

Amidst all c^f this cynicism, the

politicians have stopped caring It

probably used to bother them when

people expressed a lack of faith in

government. After all. they arc the

govermnen* -jiniljyhen people lose

faith in politicians, those politicians

have failed, and they know it But

these days, they seem immune to giv-

ing a damn as well. They're used to

getting less than a 50 percent voter

turnout. They're used to being

thought of as corrupt Ihey've—
failed, to st-)me extent, and they're

used to it.

God. that's depressing Let me

thank all of you who have lost faith

and interest in government fi>r mak-

ing me completely depressed But I

refuse to join you in gloom If the

government sucks. I'm at least going

to be outraged about il. and I mighi

even do something about it

Because I disagree with Kent

Brockman on this one Democracy

docs work, and I challenge Mr

BriKkman to write a rebuttal claim-

ing otherwise

BURGER SPECIALS

1 Cheese Burger Combo ^3.69+ tax

2 Turkey Burger M.I 5+ tax

3 Teriyaki Burger M.I 5+ tax

4 BBQ Bacon Burger M.99+ tax

1 Steak Sandwich Combo ^ 5.50+ tax

2 Pastrami Sandwich ^ 5.50

+

tax

5Teriyaki Chicken Sandwich ^5.50+ tax

4 Hot Dogger Special $ 3.24

+

tax

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 eggs any style, bacon,

hash browns and toast

$2-77 + tax

A I of our
All You

Burger and Sandwich Specials come with
Can Drink and Fries or Fresh Fruit
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
'v*

'Rhapsodiesin

f8«ais

American art, music and

dance in the 1920s

At onS „ti]ga|^, they .wer(; slit. ^ part of a

repressed afll||oihered culture.^^er finally

gaining theii^^^om, tb€yt)c|in throng
civil rights hattralfcngany weapori -evcr|Mrt

to express thci^iwu*atibo and detemimF
tion. African Americaa artists sooii estab-

lished their community's culture in acrcative

explosion, known tocHg' M th*

Renaissance.

Alricafi Americans and activists wofjdwid

joined together in this artistic c\me$$iDD tmng-

various mediums. "Rhapsodies m BliM^** an

exhibit which captures the Afric.i,; -^^r; . .

lifestyle and perspective during Ihe^Poaring

'20s, begins its three-month showing on July

26 at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art

(LACMA)
"(Rhapsodies in Black) makes a deliberate

poi.it of including representation of black

achievement in film, dance and literature, as

well as the classical arts," said Howard Fox,

the exhibit's co-curator.

The canvas, whether plaster or piano,

became these artists' voices during the revolu-

tionary years. An outpouring of creativity

depicting African Americans in positive

images, both sexually and economically, is

now classic art, but at the time, it provided

inspiration for communities and motivated

people to take action in the civil rights move-

ment.

The
Harlem

Renaissance art show fea-

tures paintings by activist

Archibald Motley Jr.. known

for his urban images of

socially respectable African

Americans. Some of

lM!ot' v's work concerns the

issuteiii^f bigotry, but he

most of his talents to

ghting the positive

Npcct s of the Harlem com-

munily.

One 'Rhapsodies in

Black" painting, "Brown
Ciirl After Bath." depicts a

young woman sitting on a

regal red blanket as her

reflection is captured in the

mirror of a luxurious vanity.

Richmond Barthe's sculp-

tures also established this

heightened confidence

among African Americans.

"His style didn't change much," Fort said.

"But he was the first to install that black is

beautiful."

New York City's African American com-

munity and other cultures respected these

artists.

"They were received quite enthusiastical-

ly," says Ilene Fort, exhibit co-curator. "There

were exhibitions in New York City, Chicago

The "Rhapsodies in Black" exhibition features works like "Blues," by Harlem Renaissance artist Archibald Motley Jr.

Photos couitesy of los Anqeles f ouoty MusPum of Art

and Oakland."

LACMA is aware of the interest the Los

Angeles community has in the Harlem

Renaissance art. especially by established

artists Jacob Lawrence and Aaron Douglas,

leaders in the artistic movement.

"When we had a Jacob Lawrence show

here(at LACMA). Howard Fox didn't realize

(Lawrence) was such a cult figure until he

went with him to ( cntral Avenue." Fort said.

"There was a huge, long line for his signa-

ture."

Douglas and Lawrence's Los Angeles repu-

tations prompted organizers to devote entire

rooms to Douglas' modernist paintings and

Lawrence's "Toussaint L'Overture" series,

which tells of black Haitian history.

Included with the paintings, drawings and

sculptures are the sights and sounds of 1920s

Harlem. Various archival multimedia stations

fill the gallery with the ragtime, blues and jazz

sounds which appeal to all audiences.

In one large listening room, four stations

hold a nine-hour collection of influential musi-

cians, vocalists and songwriters. The original

recordings, some which are not available to

the public, feature the vocals of Victoria

Spivey as well as the infamous tunes of Duke

See HARLEM, page 20

"Girl in a Red Dress/a 1934 oil painting by Charles Altson.

'Saving Private Ryan' questions, captures morality of warfare
FILM: Spielberg's new movie

realistically depicts emotional,

visual horrors of World War II

the most moving film of the summer. H.iscd

on a fictitious story that begins on D-d.tv the

June 6, 1944, battle on Omaha Hi-ach.

"Saving Private Ryan" takes the human

spirit to the battlefield, pummeling it w I'h all

sorts of moral dilemmas that come witl ^uch

spective search for reason in a chaotic envi-

ronment, and does so with striking (and

occasionally overly sentimental) e4notion

that sometimes doesn't even surface until

the moment has passed.

Spielberg, whose '90s dramatic works

fare. Spielberg aims to shock you with the

truth and make you think about it How
ironic, coming from the master of the big

summer blockbuster.

Hanks' Miller leads some of Hollywoixl's

brightest young talent, portraying men of

but eager to find the right in every situation.

Upham, an untrained translator, is

picked on Wy his fellow men because he is

clumsy and deathly afraid. His character

breaks down the notion of the fearless .sol-

dier and brings forth a new image the image

Sierra Qub guide

teaches beginners

how to walic softly,

carry a backpack
BOOKS: Comprehensive primer

shows novice outdoor explorers

how to survive vast wilderness

By Megan DIckerson

Daily Bruin Staff

Theodore ("Teddy") Roosevelt, considered

the first conservationist public policymaker,

once said. "Walk softly, and carry a big stick."

He could have been talking about author John

Hart's low-impact, backpacking philosophy, as

detailed in "Walking Softly in the Wilderness:

The Sierra Club Ciuide to Backpacking."

I')esigned for the novice backpacker, thp

book funnels the wisdom of bapti/ed-by-firc

backpackers into a comprehensive. 47S-page

primer. Part step-by-step guide and part philostv

phy les.son. the book reconciles the negative

aspects of human inlerference with a "take only

photographs, leave only footprints" sensibility.

1 he reader learns how to pitch a tent in areas

with good drainage and little vegetation or stow

waste far from streams or other water supplies.

Where such technical knowledge could frustrate

a wilderness freshman. Hart's straightforward,

highly readable style makes it seem feasible to

the average person. It communicates that

although wilderness travel is nt>l free, effortless

or w ithmtt d i sct^m forts. i t i s pos sible fo r every^

one. as long as one is willing to "walk softly."

BOOK REVIEW
Walking Softly in

the Wilderness

Author: John Hart

Publisher: Sierra Club Books

Price: $16.00

Pages: 478

1 jlk'jl^^l

[JVA^WtWOtk .

Tom Hanks plays Captain John Miller in "Saving Private Ryan," a story about a quest to retrieve a

nfw> from bthind •neniy lines during \Atefki Wv U.

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The mission is simple; Dreamworks
Pictures must bra\e the summer movie

.slaughterfest and save their Oscar hopeful

"Sasing Private Ryan" amid overwhelming

publicit) that has marked the Steven

Spielberg movie as horrendously violent

With reports that the World War M epic

missed an NC-17 rating just by virtue of

Spielberg's name on the project. 'Saving

Private Ryan" seems to be the one movie

that people are almost afraid to see

It's too bad hccau.%c Spielberg's latest

dramatic exploration into history is easily

a mindless institution as war.

lom Hanks plays Captain John Miller,

the leader of a small squad headcii tor

Europe. But once Hanks and his crc^ get

behind enemy lines, they find themselves

with a new mission: Seek out Private James

Ryan (Matt Damon) and send him home

The government had ordered Ryan to

return home to his mother, who was grieving

Over the recent loss of her other three sons

As they pass one battle site to the other.

the same questions of morality keep surfac-

ing The company constantly tries to under

stand why their lives have been put it the

line for one soldier hach new situation in

Saving Private Ryan" reflects this intr«v

have represented the anii-histnncal textbook—different

because of their emphasis on human morali-

ty, captures the horror, heart and detail of

World War I! Hawlessly The battle scenes

featured could easily be considered the best

in film Unfimching in his revealing re-enact-

ment of D-day. he uses hand-held camera-

work, massive amounts of blocxi and plenty

of graphic violence to get as close to the real-

ities of the battlefield as possible The alarm-

ing realism u enough to make you abandon

your popcorn

This makes lenie. aside from potent<ally

nauseating implications, because this is no

popcorn flick Unlike the usually daz/hng

heroism-amidsl-digital-cata.strophc summer

yet typical, backgrounds and per-

sonalities There's the reluctant, rebellious

soldier (Hdward Burns, of "The Brothers

McMullen"). the southern, bible-preaching

sharpshooter (Barry Pepper), the melodra-

matic medic ((iiovanni Ribisi) and the

revenge-seeking Jew (Adam Cioldberg)

Yet the two most vital members of Hanks'

squad symboli/e the ends of the psychologi-

cal spectrum

As^S&igcaAf Horvath. Tom Sizcmore

("The Relic ') shines as Hanks loyal and

stoic right-hand man The scene-stealing

Jeremy Davies ("Spanking the Monke\")

plays Corporal iJpham. the misplaced

timid soldier lost in this foreign environment

o f a shaken m an t h ru.st in tc an u n gt ^d ly s i tu-

ation just trying to survive. In his elforts.

which are never short of spirit, Upham
learns how horrible and irrational war renJIy

is but rarely refiects on the inhumanity of the

other soldiers

Hanks' Miller, on the other hand,

remains a distant leader who expresses him-

self best through his silence Spielberg's psy-

chological realism comes through best when

the aghast Miller watches the carnage of the

battles m complete (and unsettling) silence

Yet Hanks is not without his heavy-hearted

lines Despite unaffected moments in which

NINA SACKS/Odily Bruin

This "low-impact backpacking" strategy is

unique to the guide. Readers can find many
tomes in the Cireat Outdoors aisle that record

eco-friendly ways of cleaning up waste. Few
weave such a simple philosophy of "going light"

into each crevice ofcamping information. Iliese

methods. Hart says, are "not merely points of

backcountry manners or wilderness etiquette ...

Low-impact methods are the new necessities."

Apparently, so are web sites.

The third edition of the Sierra Club guide

comes 15 years after its predecessor, and -

according to editors - every paragraph has been

reworked and rewritten. The reader realizes,

how much has changed in the backpacking

world when Hart cites web sites alongside con-

ventional bites of wisdom. The long-revered

guide has also been updated with such new polit-

ical trends and policies as the Wildlands Project,

a plan that would create a network of protected

areas Such information would interest even the

most experienced (Jri/zly Adams.

Hart details the most interesting and the most

mundane parts of backpacking The book is

divided into eight sections, with titles like

(iearing Up" and " Irouble and How [o Deal

With It
'"

Ilie gear section includes a very help-

ful list of exactly what to bring, from pot grip-

pers t(» ureth;uK'-(.nated rainchaps

Each sectum is subgrouped in specific chafv

ters One chapter explains kinds o\ boots, the

same fare found in an annual special edition of

Backpacker maga/ine. but in a more timeless

form Even the seemingly rudimentary details,

like how to read a compass are explained in a

way that does not insult the tenderfiH>t's intelli

Sw 20
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The JesM« and Mary Chain,

**Munki*' (Subpop) A few years back,

Scottish noise-pop outfit The Jesus and

Mary Chain released an album of B-

sides and rarities called The Jesus and

Mary Cham Hate Rock n' Roll,"

which was thought to be the end of this

quarreling, disillusioned rock band.

I 'pon signing to indie label Subpop,

the Reid brothers have come back in

rockin' form with "Munki," a signa-

ture, if not derivative, JMC album.

"Munki" takes the assorted psyche-

delic, distorted pop styles of each of

the past JMC albums - from 1985's

angst classic "F^sychcKandy" to 1994's

mellower "Stoned and Dethroned" -

and weaves them into tight, accessible

pop standouts. It's back to the '80s,

with '90s modern pop twists, on songs

like "Cracking Up" and the rhythmic

"Birthday." Things get unusually

happy with "I Love Rock 'n' Roll" and

"l-izzy." The Reids even employ their

sister to sing on "Moctucker." While

most of these songs carry such ele-

ments th^t differ«ntiate "Munki" from

their older albums, the overall sound

and song structures never deviate from

the same formula that has led to both

their rise and fall, making this album

either a god.send or a banal collection

of songs. It may not be fresh, but JMC
have the type of pop sensibilities that

give their music character and drive,

and "Munki" is a testament to uphold-

ing that tradition. Mike Prevatt

Brian Setzer Orchestra, "The Dirty

Boogie'' (Interscope) The Squirrel Nut

Zippers and Big Bad Voodoo Daddy

might have more commercial appeal,

but when it comes to swing music,

there's only one true king, and that is

Brian Setzer. This former Stray Cats

front man has the voice, the guitar, and

he's definitely got the Hawaiian-print

suits. Up in front of a 16-piece band,

Setzer's scratchy vocals and sharp

arrangements show that he's still the

rockin'-est cat in the galaxy, in top

form on his third release. From the

juiced up horns of "This Cat's On a

Hot Tin Roof to the Vegas-kitsch of

"As Long As I'm Singin'," the album is

one good time. Whether visiting stan-

dards such as "This Old House" and

"Since I Don't Have You" or self-

penned material like "Hollywood

Nocturne" and "Switchblade 327," the

band sounds terrific throughout.

It's not flawless, however. A weaker

re-working of "Rock This Town"

comes across lij^^y|iash of the Stray

Cats and tly:JpQ^Show band, the

guitar t^^nmentation on

"Sleepwalk " goes a bit overboard, too.

But then again, it's pretty hard to

improve upon the original's near-per-

fection. "The Dirty Boogie" has few of

these missteps, though, and even the

slip-ups are better than most bands'

best work. Brent Hopkins

Eve 6, "Eve 6" (RCA) With a fresh

alt-pop sound comparable to a band

such as Everclear, Eve 6 releases its

self-titled album, already finding its

home on the airwaves of such radio

stations as KROQ. The catchiness of

the single "Inside Out" leaves a lasting

impression and, luckily, the album con-

tains more of the same infectious beats

and rockin' vitality as its current hit.

"How Much Longer" and "Leech'

contain the same potential as "Inside

Out" to rule as successful singles full of

upbeat tempo and alternative guitar

frills.

Eve 6 excels lyrically and melodical-

ly, and sticks to the formula through

each song. This can also prove their

weakness, however. "Superhero Girl"

sounds overly simplified next to the

slower, thoughtful melodies of "Jesus

Nitelite." But with energy comparable

DAILYBRUIN
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to BImk 182. Eve 6 shows the promise

of a great new band Michelle Zuhiate

linwtitten Law, "Unwritten Ijiw*"

(Interscope) Many things have been

said about this fivesome, most of

which includes the word "punk." But

this hard-edged, yet infectiously

melodic, power-pop outfit sounds as

punk as any soK:alled "punk" band on

the radio today (i.e. Blink 182, Mxpx).

With songs like the upbeat

"Holiday," the anthemic, blaring

"California Sky" and the charged sin-

gle, "Teenage Suicide," Unwritten

Law maintains an in-your-face sound

that's anything but boring.

As serious at times as Bad Religion

and as lively and hook-laden as the

Irish trio Ash, these youngsters have

given the Southern California scene

another reason to be proud. Mike

Prevatt

Various Artists, "Urbal Beats 2"

(Urb/Polygram) "Urbal Beats 2," the

second edition of Urb magazine's

"definitive guide to electronic music,"

starts off with the rabid "Rock the

Funky Beat," by Natural -Born

Chillers, which pounces on you with

such a brutal, thrilling drum and bass

fever that we seriously doubt if the rest

of the double-disk compilation can

continue living with this kind of ill

behavior.

And for the most part, we're right.

The album features tracks from

Fatboy Slim, David Holmes and

UberZone, among others. While

funky and recognizably important to

the recent stardom of the electronic

age, they are also safe and uninspired

inclusions to the album, and they

sound especially humdrum as un-

remixcd versions

But these high-profile tracks intrude

only occassionally Wildchilds'

"Renegade Master" and DJ Die's

challenge of DJ Shadows "What

Does Your Soul Look Like " makes the

album really worthwhile, along with

DJ Hype's revved-up, marvelously

offensive remix of Prodigy's "Smack

My Bitch Up." And in the album's

boldest move, Pprtishead's sultry,

triphop fantasia "Over" represents a

smart declaration that electronica

music is not only for dancing on ecsta-

sy.

The second disc, "The Classics,"

features old-school electricians such as

Orbital, 808 State and Moby. It's defin-

itively boring , but at least these "clas-

sics" make you appreciate the good

times ahead. Tommy Nguyen

James, "James: The Best of..."

(Fontana/Mercury) James, the

acclaimed alt-pop act from Britain,

have been making albums long enough

to release a best-of album, and "James:

Best of..." celebrates 14 years of stellar

songwriting.

Working with a range of different

musicians and producers, James have

sold millions of records worldwide

with their easy-going yet guitar-led

sound. Earlier treasures, including the

rousing, rhythmic "Come Home," "Sit

Down" and "Born of Frustration,"

accompany their more polished

recent hits, like "Laid" and the brand

new gem, "Destiny Calling." Between

Tim Booth's attentive, glowing vocals

and the band's gliding harmonies,

James represents pure, emotive talent.

Mike Prevatt
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"Buffalo 66"

Directed by Vincent Gallo

Starring Vincent Gallo and Christina

Ricci

Your mom docsn i remember vi>u exist,

your diid is convinced youre out to kill him

With the dinner knife, the girl of your dreams

whom you obsessively stalk thinks you're

weird, and you're allergic to chocolate.

Welcome to "BulTaU) 66" and the cra/y world

of Billy Brown Vincent (iailo makes his direc-

torial debut in this dark drama centered

around the life of Billy ((iallo) after his release

from prison.

Although "BulTalo 66" is largely a drama,

there is an omnipresent element of humor

throughout the movie. While the comic aspect

is undeniably lunny. each character takes every

issue presented to them very seriously, as evi-

dent in Billy's desperate attempt to find an

open public restroom throughout the .first 15

minutes of the movie. Mis situation is obvit)us-

ly pathetic, but somehow the audience can't

seem to resist relishing in his misfortune.

Kven when Billy introduces l.ayla (Christina

Kicci) as his hostage, the audience must laugh

at his awkward, inexperienced role as a kidnap-

per. Ricci nevertheless delivers a superb per-

formace as Biily's confidant and love interest.

Jimmy (Ben (ja//ara) and Janel (Anjelica

Huston) Brown are every child's nightmare.

Huston gives an exceptional performance as a

spacey, neurotic mother who is out of touch

with her son. not to mentit)n reality.

"Buffalo 66" is a humorous take on Billy's

life, as well as a contemporary story of the

bi/arre courtship between Billy and Layla.

Ciallo's characters leave a lasting impression

on the audience, thanks lo the talented cast and

creative ingenuity of (Jallo.

Alice Suh

"Polish Wedding"
Directed by Theresa Connelly

Lloyd Bridges stars

as Vincenzo Cortino,

patriarch of a notori-

ous crime family, in

the farcical comedy
"Mafia!"

Starring Lena Olin and Claire Danes
Daring to ask the question. "How can you

tell if a girl is a virgin.'", "Polish Wedding," tells

the story of a family bonded together by scan-

dal and sex.

lirst-time director 1 heresa Connelly assem-

bles a great cast with an interesting story, but

the weak screenplay fails lo captivate the audi-

ence. The movie is so slow that by the time a

climatic moment arrives, it just leaves the audi-

ence bored and disappointed.

The trailer for this movie is far more enter-

taining than the movie itself. : /

I'he well-known saying, "history repeats

itself" is frightfully true in the case of each mar-

ried IV.noiak woman.

Jad/ia ( Lena Olin) proves this saying true in

more ways than one when she ca«"i^ on a love

affair behind her husband's ((jabri^l Byrne)

back. However, it is virtually impossible to hold

a grudge against her for such indiscretion

because of the sexy, funny performance by

Olin.

Byrne is equally convincing as the devoted

Jiusband. Byrne makes his character so lovable,

the audience cannot help but feel emotionally

attached to him.

As Jadzia's daughter, Hala (Claire Danes),

is supposed to be the most innocent of the clan.

Danes quickly adapts lo her character's need to

grow from a naive, young girl lo an experi-

enced woman in love.

If only the story had been as well developed

as the characters, this movie might have been

above average.

Alice Suh

"Mafia!"

Directed by Jim Abrahams
Starring Lloyd Bridges, Jay Mohr and

Christina Applegate
Audiences are in for a real treat with one of

this summer's funniest spoofs.

Director of '.Airplane'." "Naked Ciun" and

"Hot Shots." Jim Abrahams demonstrates his

comedic talent once again in every detail of

the movie's direction. Characteristics of

Abraham's previous work mark many of the

movie's scenes as he successfully explores and

adds humor to every activity thai takes place

in organized crime.

Lloyd Bridges plays the ruthless, yet clum-

sy, patriarch of a powerful crime family

Vincepzo Cortino. Cortino's son, war hero

Anthony ( Jay Mohr) is paired up with the

lovely Diane (Christina Applegate). Anthony

becomes the patriarch of the crime family

after his father passes away, dealing with all

the external and internal issues that face the

organization. This isn't so easy, as he must

give up his true love and dodge bullets in

order to keep things running.

Abrahams plays with every detail to make

this comedy efficient. I'he backgrounds of

every scene are elaborately decorated with

humor which pokes fun at every situation.

Hvery aspect of the daily ongoings in orga-

nized crime are trivialized with Abraham's

light, comcnlic style. Ihe director exhibits a

sense of liberation throughout the movie, per-

haps retlecting a newfound excitement in his

latest project.

Mohr's perft)rmance also enhances the

movie, demonstrating an original approach to

acting in a spoof. He seems to glide through

each scene without any interference by his sur-

roundings.

As Diane, Applegate evolves signifcantly as

an actress, delivering comedic relief very well

in various scenes as Anthony's love intere<st.

In fact, the whole cast of the comedy

demonstrates a unique chemistry in providing

humor.

Roxana Vera
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{Nl^l Auditorium, 7^0 Westwood

ritzit. Room CS-iHO

Haydn,

Trio no. 1 in Ci Major, op. 53

RollA,

Duo in B Major

SCHUBKRT, >

Trio no. 2 in B-flat Major

IWformed by Isabella l.ippi, violin

Meredith Snow, viola

Armen Ksajikian, cello

rinjRSDAY, July 30

(Korn (.onvoiation Hull, Anderson

School})

Shosiakovkih,

String Quartet, no. S, op. no

Mlndklssohn,

String (Quartet, op. 44, no. i

Performed by

Rachel Purkin, violin

Amy Hershberf^er, violin

John Scanlon, viola

Steve Richards, cello

For additional information, please call 310-206-8^5^

This series is made possible by the Henry J. Bruman Trust

with support from the

UCLA Center for 17th- & i8th-Century Studies

UCLA STUDY
Do Eating Disorders

Run In Forriilies?

Sisters, brothers, cousins, cunts, uncles,

nieces & nephews with Bulimia Nervosa and
related eating disorders are needed for a
research study being conducted by

Dr. Michael Strober on the role of genetic

factors. Subjects compensated up tcr$150.

For information coil (310) 825-9822
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A relaxing and exciting venue.

CONTACTS

Soft Daily or

Ext. Wear
CiMr spheres B & L

Soft Astigmatic or

Hard Gas Pemfi.
B4L.ioclon

For Glasses
(Inc. giMicomaM)

ForGontads
(rc. 2 mo.

129

EXAMS

ARMANI, CALVIN KLEIN,

SAKI, MODO, GUCCI,
MOSSIMO. ALAIN MIKLI,

POLO, J.R CAULTIER,
VERSACE, DKNY. PERSOL,

DIOR, POLICE, YOJI
YAMAMOTO, HUGO BOSS

and many more!

ova 5,000 HIMBii .

OOifACTSM STOCK

15 Years of Experience
Hi-Tech Instruments

We accept most insurance.

DR. m. CONENMEHR, OO
3116 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(5 blooto WM( of Bundy. acrow trom Big 5)

(310) 828-2010
Fi99 PtrtunQ

GLASSES
30 OFF All Designer

Frames
1tr\ OCC tfViii'j buiKiiabSGS

/Z Urr Collc-ctir.n

PACKAGES
Exam & Contacts or

Exam & Glasses*m
'Contacts CtHr Spheres B4L. DMty or Eit Htm or ? Boxes

oiCiMr SphefM «MMy Owp MMitorann*

'Gtauts horn otK w»oat mHOoh liw^ yiMow CW »

HARLEM
From page 16

Ellington and Fess Williams, who

some consider the fathers of big band

Jazz.

Rare film clips revive many
Hafiehi legends in small television

corners or a specialty mini theater. In

one video. Actress Josephine Baker

shines on the screen in footage from

"Zou Zou," followed by actor Paul

Robeson's performance in J. Elder

Wills' "Song of Freedom."

Perhaps the exhibit's most com-

pelling aspect is the international rep-

resentation among the artists.

Although the images focus on

Harlem culture, Central Americans

and Europeans Contributed to the

movement.

"(The Harlem Renaissance) was

really a phenomena of international

achievements," Fox said.

The exhibit features two pieces by

Mexican artist and anthropologist

Miguel Covarrubias, known for his

socially reflective caricatures. In these

drawings, Covarrubias significantly

unites two cultures in portrayals of

African American dancers wearing

classical, flamenco-inspired garments.

Langston Hughes' poetry also

scatters the walls throughout the'

exhibit. Poems reveal the times

through the African American per-

spective, playfully using the Harlem

lingo.

Along with many of the artists in

exhibition, Hughes' work ties togeth-

er all the accomplishments of the

Harlem Renaissance while establish-

ing the community's mission.

Paintings and archives function as a

history lesson and ongoing reminder

of African Americans' struggle and

survival.

"During the Depression no one

bought anything," Fort said. "But the

art, literature and music always

stayed visible."

ART: "Rhapsodies in Black: Art of the

Harlem Renaissance" runs July 26

through Oct. 19 at the Los Angeles

County Museum of Art. For more
information, call (213) 857-6522.

SIERRA
From page 17

gence. After all, for the beginner, this

information is essential to trail prepa-

ration; there's nothing like getting

caught without the proper boots.

Hart seems to speak from experience.

There is even a chapter on packing

children on the trail. Hart condones

taking infants backpacking as early

as one month, but devotes a couple

pages to baby-specific information.

Overall, Hart covers every aspect

of the wild necessary for a new adven-

turer. With the backing of the venera-

ble Sierra Club, it is one of the most

comprehensive, easy-to-read begin-

ner's guides on the market - almost

as essential as the right bedroll.

In Hart's world of backpacking,

"carrying a big stick" is not combat-

ive. Rather, it functions as a form of

preparedness. And "Walking" aims

to have every fledgling backpacker

think accordingly.

RYAN
From page 16_

he finds it necessary to hide his emo-

tion, he makes up for it in his talk

with the unflinchmg Private Ryan,

telling him to "earn this" sacrifice

that Miller and his team must make
for him.

In the end, "Saving Pi ivate Ryan"

manages to balance the horror and

the grucsomcncss of war with cine-

matic and emotional beauty Beyond

the lasting impression of war in a

nightman.sh fashion, it is the quest

for survival and the search for the

human spirit that makes "Ryan"

unforgetubk.
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Announcements
1100 Camput Happeninfls
1200 Campus Organizations
1300 Campus Rocraltmant
1400 Campus Sanrlces
1500 Birthdays

1600 Legal iiotlcea

1700 Lost & Found
1800 MIscallaneoUs
1900 Personal Messages
2000 Personals
2050 Pregnancy
2100 RecieationalAcUvlties
2200 Researdi Subjects
2300 Sperm A Egg Donors
2400 Tickets Offered

2500 'Hcfcets Wanted
2600 Wanted

For Sale
2700 Appliances
2800 Art /Paintings

2900 Bicycles /Skates
3000 Books
3100 Calling Cards
3200 Cameras / Camcorders
3300 Collectibles

3400 Computers / Software

3500 Furniture

3600 Garage / Yard Sales

3700 Health Products

3800 Miscellaneous

3900 Musical Instruments

4000 Office Equipment
4100 Pets

4200 Rentals

4300 Sports Equipment

4400 Stereos /TVs /Radios

4500 Table Sports

Tran r.ii I

4600 Auto Accessories

4700 Auto Insurance

4800 Auto Repair

4900 Autos for Sale

5000 Boats for Sale

5100 Motorcycles for Sale

5200 Parking

5300 Scooter / Cycle Repalr

5400 Scooters for Sale

5500 Vehicles for Rent

Travel
5600 Resorts / Hotels

5620 Rides Offered

5640 Rides Wanted
5660 Taxi / Shuttle Service

5680 T^vel Destinations

5700 T^vel Tickets

5720 Vacation Packages

Sennces
5800 1-900 numbers
5900 HnancialAId
6000 tasursnce
6100 Computer / bitemet
6190 Foreign Languages
6200 Health /Beauty Services

6300 Legal Advice /Attorneys
6400 Movers /Storage
6500 Music Lessons
6600 Personal Servloes

6700 Professkmal Services

6800 Resumes
6900 Telecommunications
7000 Tutoring Offered

7100 Tutoring Wanted
7200 Typing

7300 Writing Help

Employment
7400 Busbiess Opportunities

7500 Career Opportunities

7600 Child Cars Offered

7700 Child Care Wanted
7800 Help Wanted
7900 Housesittlng

8000 bitemship
8100 Personal Assistance

8200 Temporary Employment
8300 Volunteer

Housing

advertising information
Address

118KercKhofrHall

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu

Web: ht^'7/www.dailybnjin.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Une: (310) 825-2221

Classified Display: (310) 206-3060

Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon: CLOSED
Tbes-Frl:10:00anH2:30pm (aasslfied)

TUes-Fi1:10:00am-^:00pm (Display)

Rates ^
One issue, up to 20 words $8.00

...each additkmal word 0.50

Four issues, up to 20 words 28.00

...each addltk>nal word 1 .60

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

informatk>n.

MasterCard
Dl/C#VER

Deadlines
Classified Una Ads:

1 working day before printing.

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ms:
2 working days before printing.

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellatk}ns after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The

UOA Daily Brutn." We accept Visa,

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Aik)w 5 working days for mail payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• Start your ad witti the merchandise you

are selling. This makes It easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

Items.

• Always Include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

TheASUCU CommiiiHaMoi* bovd tuny MBpnli »• UnKtnlty «l CriNo^
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•i»vwtlwmwl h tt* !•«• yWrtKJ Ihi BoinTi polcy on nondtert^^
with Iwustng dl«:rtmlnrtton pfobl«n«. u» 1h» UOA Hou*oOfto
convOmenlitfy MTviM for a«iom«« and il not guvantaod. Tho 0i^
ofinarroroniha firatdiiyo(pul«catk»liifnpon, _______________^__________________________..._«...«_^^

8400 Apartmenb ?or Rant

8500 Apaftments rnnnished

8600 Condo/ Townhouse fbr Rent

8700 Condo/ Townhouse for Sale

8800 Guesthouse for Real

8900 HoutetorRent
•OOCTHouse lor sale

9100 Houseboats for Rent /Sale

9200 NousbM Needed

announcements

1100-2600

y-iS".-- * '?.*':<<.

1300
Can^Nis Recnilliaeiit

^.ovysPEP p̂^

1100

ANNUAL SUMMER
SWING LESSON

& PARTY 7/27@AGB
SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA MON-
DAYS 7PM ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636 ballroom@ucla edu

http://www.studentgroups ucia edu/ball-

roomdance/ BECOME A MEMBER!

UniVERSITY OF LA VERNE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

1200

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI
SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new fnends

and fun 310-284-3636 Please send your

supporting $20 donation to BDC@UCLA 914

Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024

1800

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, ages 18-40.

please bnng ID, on no medications, neecjled

for UCLA brain study Will have MRI, medi-

cal exam, complete a cognitive test on com-

puter, and have blood taken for DNA $25/hr.

Call Laurie at 310-206-2101 Tuesday-

Thursday, 9am- 12pm ONLY, please

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN '3-16yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab expenment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-
ER experienced a panic attack needed lor

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets Qontact Ana at 310-226-6909.

SOUTH ASIAN/INDIAN-AMERICAN married

couples for study on multi-cultural American

experience Monetary compensation for in-

terviews Call Shilpi 310-859-2578

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard'St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

EGG DONOR FOR
UCLA ALUMNI

$3500 fee+medical expen-^es paid Please

help us We have been married for 9yrs and

have a wonderful 5y/o/o child. We would love

to provide him w/a sibling, but we desperate-

ly need a viable egg. Caucasian. 18-26, 5'2"-

5'9", slight comedian build, fair skin, blond or

brown hair, blue/gray/brown eyes High

scholastic history, athletic, artistic, scientific,

environment, aslronomy&music interests are

all pluses Ready to begin immediately.

Please call Susie at our doctor's office at

818-881-9800 Our doctor, Dr Vermesh. is

the best in field Please 4ell Susie that you

are responding to this actfor Gregg^Jill We
would be very grateful for your assistance.

HAPPY 20TH
BIRTHDAY, RINA

KATO!!!!
You're no longer a teenager' Thanks for be-

ing such a wonderful roommate and friend

Next year we can go to Vegas and actually

gamble' I think I'm gonna make like a tree

and get outta here rK)w =) Love. Beckie

2000
I

WWW.UCU.OR&

WHITE MALE SEEKING
ASIAN MALE

ATTRACTIVE WHITE MALE, healthy, mas-

culine, mature, canng, sincere, non-smoker,

6'-0" 180 lbs. brown/green is seeking Asian

male for fun, friendship, stimulating conver-

sations, culture/language exchange & more'

Please leave me a voice mail mes-

sage© 31 0-660-5747 and lets get to know

each other

Your on-campus&on-line financial service!

source, for students, faculty&staff Visit us a<

Ackerman A-Level. on-line at wwwucu org

or call 310-477-6628.
99i^

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

htealthy volunteers (16-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (wtx) pass tf>e oral

glucose tderarKe test and have normal

OIOOO pfVSSUTv; Witt DV inVtlWl TO

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $1 50

for participation.

Oflalls, cat DrXMu (310)-20S-«64.

INTELLIGENT BLONDE
'TALL, THIN, mtd 30's seeks single profes-

sor-funny honest arKi gallant 36-50 to share

lifes adventures S«r>d recent pfwto and bnet

b«o to RB/Personal 1410 S Matn LA CA
90015"

MOM SEEKING QIRL for my adorable 26-

y—t-cta law aludent son Ptalarrad never-

nmrmd. Jmmith. cul»4amwt 818-980-0007

aak tor Linda

ARE YOU SUFFERING from PMS'' If you

are a woman between 18-40years of age

w/regular periods and moderate-severe

phys»cal&psychologicat symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical res•arc^ profecl utilizing an

investigational product to help w/tt>e$e

symptoms The study is 6montt>s long arxJ

requires blood tests an6 questionanes

Some 8ub|«ctt wM recewe a piaoebo<in«c

live aubUvwe) You wil be p«d for your

mm cm Unda Ootdmwt. RNP. fm. UCLA.

De(M OeOYN 310-825-2452

EARN $15 ADULT FEMALE INCEST SUR-
VIVORS AGE 18* Required for study on re

actions to past irx:est experience 6 invento

ries, discussion About one hour One time

Contact Julie, 310-285-3502 or stu

dy50©hotmail com

HEALTHY BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

FOR RESEARCH Earn $50^unil o( blood

Must be aiiiaHibls tor sludMa Itwough Jurw

1988 Can 310>794-1884 tor wtormifcon and

Seeking Special

E^ Donor

Lovinp. infcilile couple is hoping

to find a compassionate woman to

help us have a baby. Were

searching for an intelligent

woman 21 .10 years old with

blond hair, blue or green eyes

from 5'«" to 5'
1
1" tall and a

beautiful smile If you are

interested in helping our dream of

parenthood come true, please call:

«QgDsm
Compensation

$3,504) plus expenses

(800)886-9373 ext. 7053

EGG DONOR WANTED Generous fee plus

medcal eMpanaes . paid Childtess couple

who would love to t)Mvm cNtdren need viabiv

egg Mexican or Latma baolmround 18*29

S'2'-5'r Slight to medium buM CoHege ed

ucMon. mmc. ready to begw> idli
ly Ptoaae can Suata9our doctors oNlea

818-881-8800 TeN her you are raapondmg to

this ad for MaryftMtehMl

-'tV,
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Dedicaudto Exuiktice

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.2S-$a.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the
Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products Part-time or full-time

Make $500-$ 1,500 per month. Call 310-202-

6044

Bl(j Dv^nccN HO coior F V, excellent-$550.

Beautiful black leatherette sota and love-

seat-$550. Coldr TV. 26"excellent-$175. Col-

or. 20"excellent-$100 4head VCR-$95. 310-

453-9441,

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE Tees. Caps. etc.

714-777-4517

FILM EDITING MACHINE for 16mm film. 6
plate flatbed. Runs great. On wheels, easy
transport Call Jackie 310-207-0616

transportation
'''!^^$i.

4500 - 5500
fmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

DUrS ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates+

quick SR-22 Free quotes California admit-

ted companies. Student Discount Ar-

men© 8 18-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787

EGG DONORSI
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

compensation

,
$3500.00

Call Mima Navas at

(310) 829-6782

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping an infer-

tile couple? If you're 21-30 yearsAwilling to

help, please call All races needed. Compen-

sation-$3500 OPTIQNS:eO()-S86-^73,

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between d«e ages

of 21 end 35, the nony ego your

body disposes of each monm can be

used by an infertile woman to have a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and

help advance knowledge ofHuman
Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of course. Completely

confidential. For nnxe iiiformation,

please call USC Reproductive

EStdocfinology at (213) f75-9990.

GET THE POINT?

for sale

2700-4500

DISCOUNT I^CAT BOOKS for sale 8 Berke-

ley Review Books plus 10 practice exams.

Just purchased, never used. $300. Call

SharonO 562-926-81 63.

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$1 19.95, Fults-$1 69.95.

Queens-$ 189.95. Pilk)wtops-$299.95. So-

fa8-$219. Delivery. Beacon Mattress. 1309

Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466.

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89, Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkt)eds. Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337.

MATTRESSES. FUTON, DESK Bookshelf.

Dinette Sets T-Table. Lanrtps Deliveries 7-

days open. King's Furniture 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd 310-575-4243.

1984 uorjUA c.;v;(^ ux- Hatchback.

5speed, anr\/fm cassette. 1 32K ./Diles. Runs
excellently Body has minor dent. $1400.

310-659-3219.

1985 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 Excellent con-

dition, 97K Dark green. 2-doors, V8.

50liters. Fully-loaded. New tires&brakes.

Must Sell! $2400. 310-475-1397

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA DX. White. 4-

door, automatk:, 28.500miles, factory war-

ranty. A/C, cassette/radk). All-power. Tilt-

wheel. Excellent cooditk>n $11,000. 310-

459-8203. Open House, 7/25. 9am-ooon.

1988 HONDA CIVIC DX Hatchback Au-

toa>atk:. A/C, am/fnr^cassette, 96K. original

owner, gold/tan interior, must sell!

$2600/obo. 213-658-8612.

1992 MAZDA MX3 Automata, power-steer-

ing, power-windows. A/C, AM/FM-cassette

3-door. Carphone, new tires, security chip.

Excellent condition. Original owner. $5795.

818-766-0587.

MOVING SALE Ikea-style apartment cont-

ent, bed, shelves, desks, table, lamps, TV,

VCR. chests, kitchenware, etc. All for $900,
310-399-3722

ADVERTISE.

Daily Brum

1992 PONTIAC GRAND AM $4200obo
A/C, white, automatic. 99K. Alarm, tinted

windows, no accidents. Looks and drives like

new. 310-474-6151.

83" MAZDA RX-7 S. Strck-shift. AC. sunroof,

orig. owner, rebuilt engine. 13,000mi.
Excellent conditk>n $2300. 310-392-4137.

90' CHEROKEE SPORT
White. 5-8peed, A/C. AM/FM cassette. 2dr, 2
wheel-dr. 6cyn. llOmi. $5000. Orig. owner.

310-737-1933

FORD TEMPO. "93. blue. A/C. power steer-

ing, automatic, stereo, 88K miles, excellent

conditk)n. $2900. 310-399-3722.

travel

5600-5720

London $732

Calms $694

Paris

Toronto.

Tokyo,

$730

$337

$679

\XkU
Fares roundtrtp from Um Anieles. Tax not included.

Some lestnctlons may apply

(310) 824-1574

(310) UCLA FLY

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE YOUR OWN AIR, CAR, HOTEL RESEWATION AT

http://www.prismaw9b.com/bquatnv§l

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic and

Intematonal Airtores

Tour Pockages

EuroUposs

Hotel Accomodotlons

Car Rentals

'AsiQ'AMcQ'AustrQlo*EuroM'Soutt) Amarico*

1iMliQ'(kinQdQ*Mixb'H(M0il*

PnoH(Miul)|Kitoct«anM«MhoulnaHw AMMMMymoyba
MMM and tome Mdnctam moy apply PkaToiw

PHONE (310) 441-3680
IOtSO}imin.Sm434J>)mo«CA90K4

FLY CHEAP!!
* ROUND TRIP COURIER MRF/IRES *

WHAT
I)II)^()( DO

THIS SIMMER?

London $705

Amsterdam $784

Japan $612

Honolulu $311
Contiiu Europe Tours from $615

Railpasses Issued on the spot!

Fares ari round trip, do not inclum taxes,

ilESTRKTIONS APn.V, SUBJEG TO CHANCE

CA,*<»o (k':<^(s \rrfc*( <-»cvi<:<

Travel

GEE: CMMril on latcrMliMMi

EAKiliMal Exckaaft

10904 Lindbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
CTS«Pending

/lllstate
IbiAre in 0ood hands.

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 \/S/ost>A/oocl Blvd.
C2 tPlks. So. of Wllsh>lr^)

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

THERAPY-$40
Sunnmer special July and August. Space lim-

ited. Sett-esteem/shame/sex/career. Coo=-

pies/individual. Dr. Joel R. Bross.

MFCC#6218 213-463-22/1

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M White, UCLAW. "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

Bl ,Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way!

Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification. A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

aO .,-BO" , OFF ALL FARES
COURIER IMTERMATIONAL
1-aOD-e08-72ie 24 Htb.

BEST MOVERS. 21 3-263-2378. Licensed,

insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lie.-

T-163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notk:e ok. Student discount.

Ask about 10% discount. 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins!

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful nrwvers. Expener>ced. reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657. GO UCLAII

REGISTER for a free toft for your dorm or

apartment at www.loft8ystems.com If you
don't win our raffle but wouki like a loft any-
way they range from $99-$119 00 Check out
our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-
15-98!!

78 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, sports coupe. STUDENT LOANS
Good coo<W»on/of»g*n«l-owner. Excellent—,—_ vo! lo e. « T.V>. ll. . .

—
«-.». iAi^,i- ^ X» . .^,:^^»^^, GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive tow-cost financial ser-

vtoes. 310-477-6628; http://www.ucu.org.

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedtoated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studio 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary

Neil:2 13-654-8226

paint Work done on transmission&power

pump Power windows/seat. Make offer.

310-474-5375.

"GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.

Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

'97 NISSAN SENTRAGXE. Gray, autonrwtic.

19Kmi. Lease transfer. $20(Vmo. Ends
3/2000 $500 downpayment. Larissa: 818-

985-1756

MOVING SALE* TV4VCR4dlac, $250 Chair

$45 Twm $2S. Quaan $80. fulon tola $120,

dirwig lat $110, JnMir-»taMa $55 310-474-

61S1
1987 HONDA ELITE ISO FIral ownar 3.380

rnlaa. tlBOOdlHw. S10-842-47e0

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S prtea or don't want

your buairwas AM drtvars Nawty Mcanaad

Studartt/atalMacully diaooums Raquaatttia

-Bniin Plwi' 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pars, rapofts. statistics, projects, proposals,

studiaa, tftaaas. dtaaartattons. graduate ap-

piicallon aaaaya. AN aub)acta, styles, and f-
quiramants 213-871-1333

RESEARCH WORK or tarm papars writtan

by prolaaaional Hbranan Fast and afftciant

aarvtoa CaN 740-532-8280

Display

DENTALHEALTH INSTTTUTE
We C/reate Oeauiiful Omiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Sarvica

• Madi-Gil & Most Insurance Plons Accaplad

"All Students & Faculty Members ore walcoma*

First tima introductory offer witti this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

SL^J^'eJ;;^^^"* OnHn«: www.onviUage.com/®/denUlhealth

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica {Free Parking in Rear) ^jj^QQWM

• Full or«l cumiiMlion • Oral Cancer Screening

• Nccesury X-Rays • PeriodonUl Eumination
• Cleaning & Polishing • X-Rays are non-trantferrablc I

FACIJIL PIGMENTATION?
Are you troubled by

dark blotches on the face?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS.

IF YOU UB 18 YIUS OB OLDEB

CaU Marcla at (310) 20S-I440
UNDER DERMATOLOGIST SUPERVISION

SIOO
ProlMiluiMl Swuiew

IMMIGRATION
Green Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visasjt more..

Reasonable rates for wtat you need including: Attorney ReprcscnUtton • Paralegal Fonm Prcparatioo

Anoel visa qnter-^'^"*^'*"****'
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 phone CaU for a Free ConsultaUon 310-477-6833 fax

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP? Allow me !!! Word process-

ing/transcribing. Fast, accurate, reliable

818-7088304.

WORD PROCESSOR. AA-years of experi-

ence MS, Excel, UC forms. Contract &
Grants background P/T work preferred 310-

259-1981.

PR()FKSSl()\\L\\KrHN(,tUDm\(.

Halp at Mif ata^a wllh any topic.

Paraonal StalanMnts, Couraaa, Thaaaa,
" Olaaartslloiis A Manpacrlpts

by PhDI^om UC
lrtiraiMMii< IMailt VWcmm/FmI A iMMakil

(323) f>f>5-SI45

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD offers tutonng,

term paper assistance, English. Social Sci-

ence, History, Foreign Students Welcome
Call 310-452-2865

UCLA ENGLISH ALUIVINI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome Jeff 213-653-2240.

-—WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Stalamenls, Propoaais and Bocks.

haenialionai students \Moioonie.

SINCE 1965
Sharon Baar. Ph.D. (310) 47(^4662

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome, Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F 10:00am-5:00pm

I

SI M\ll K I I I ( IKOI OSIS

25% Discount for UCLA
Students. Convenient
Brentwood Location.

Call Body Essentials @
393-3621 J

INEXPENSIVE FRENCH TUTORING from

French Native. Help with other French mat-

ters Flexible hours 7-days/week Call Benja-

min 310-^204^570V

LEARN FRENCH
from fairytales Unique method from Paris.

France. Adults&chikJren Fun/creative/excel-

lent for beginners. Speak fast! Call Les Ang-

esPar1entO310-578-9116

$2 WORD PROCESSING Term papers,

CCs. manuscripts, resumes, newsletters,

etc. 24hr servicp, pick-up and delivery avail-

able 310-397-5970.

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcnption, Resumes,

Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More!

Legat/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.

Near UCLA 310-312-4858.

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it for you

Fast+accurate. Professional screen plays

excepted $2/pg. Call-lris 310-839-3101 or

page 310-915-2255.

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUI^E DEVELOPf^ENT, APPLICA-

TIONS, LETTERS. EDITING/PROOFREAD-

ING FORI^ATTING DISSERTATION/THES-

ES. DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS/ RUSHES
ACE WORDS. ETC. 310-820-8^0.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports. Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rawrlttng, research, resumes.
tutoring, ate. Fax, amaU, bnng work to n>e

Rushes. Student discount. 818-830-1546.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutoring service Free

consultation Reasonable rates, call any-

time Han (800)90-TUTOR
¥vww my-tutor com

7100

FRENCH TUTOR for 3+6 yr old wanted for

tutoring during the summer. Mother of child-

ren is a French Native. 310-201-3517

SPANISH-SPEAKING student w/knowledge
of grammar to converse in Spanish for

3hrs/wk. w/person who just finished Spanish
3. $10/hr. 310-471-7073

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$15-$2l0/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

employment

7400 - 8300

7400

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 home-based-biz, NYSE Billion $ Co. Now
going International! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526
*

PROFIT $$ from the Internet revolution. No
experience required No games, no gimlcks.

No kidding! Call;21 3-755-3093.

INTL IMPORTING. PR & Marketing firm

seeks detail-oriented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating

Special Events. & Copywritmg Excellent

Communications skills n^essary Must be

fluent in Italian. Salary $1800/mo +health

benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-

ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768 John Patter-

son

Telemarketing

(310)479-6689.

BARTENDING
StiuJrnt Discount for UCLA StiidPiits

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $100-1200 DaNy

• Laarn how to iMooma

acaiUfled tnrtendar In

just 2 weeks

• it^nolaiob-n'taPARTYlit

•Job placemant assistance

Natkmal
Bartenders Sdwol

ll (800) 646 • MIXX

SAT/MATH/SCIENCE If,""
TUTORING OFFERED UCLA GRAD Pro-

fassior^al eiqMnftoe with CA teaching ere

dential $20/hr Flexible hours 310-838

9166

Licissitiede.

LOONW R)R SPMTUAaY NOMSNM, nNANCUaYSOW
farad of HoUywood. a vibiaM adoni Jcwiiii

» love chiMrea Md Jiiitii— lo Mr«c w fm-iimt Rel

Cf Hb^BW iMCinpB MM JCWMII MHOMB- wC OVfV

Tsoe
Orcill(323)l7*-S)». k23S

m iv kaan of LA, iwadi creative icwith

Sdwol leactan. pmtn K 7. m the

a MMOitive canMMMMy.
[> SONGLBAOGK ALSO

adifkHN Sdiool Pratetpal

atvd LA.rAfeoM
naJcwtaliclMldtlife'

ACROSS
1 Viscous
5 Skirt feature

9 It has a punch
line

1 3 Canadian doctor

15 "Be quiet!"

16 Swear
1

7

Ending for

"para"

1

8

Comic Johnson
1

9

Pierre's mother
20 Director

Peckinpah
21 Cod's relative

23 First game of

the season
25 Gambler's

cubes
26 Black Sea port

27 Electrical units

30 Saluki or spaniel

31 Sheer fabric

32 Pub seat

37 Engrave ^•

38 Came up
40 Columnist

Bombeck
41 Lumberjack's

tool

43 Of yore

44 Baseball great

Mel —
45 Amusement-

park ride

47 Shout of glee

50 Garden tools

51 Snoopier
52 An O'Neill

53 — roll: lucky

56 Tex. neighbor
57 Barnyard sound
59 Drip-dry

matenal
61 Signify

62 Not busy
63 Beauty —
64 Pollster Roper
65 Calendar units

66 Dv)/indle

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

BliSaiS] EIDBDS SSSil
lAlolRlTlAHElRlAlSlEHLlEllI

IoIlIiInHrIaIcIeIdHtIW0| S
C][iB](S m^m S U P
|S|E|R|EH H E N NIAM 1 O T ARl^ 1 S E E L D S
smamss mosissBjisi
S o AlPjS A H EIAJD
S u NlIlT M B E N E P T
1 N ikHm O L A 1 G E R
E D SME M E R B [o K Y

DOWN
1 Mythical birds

2 Safety agcy
3 Purple frUit

4 Up to now
5 Jolts

6 Entice

7 Ending for

"real"

8 President

Roosevelt
9 — Earl Jones
10 Bakers'

needs
11 1988 Olympic

site

12 Pitcher

14 Take on again
22 — in the hole

24 Wooden pins

25 Indian city

26 Harem rooms
27 With, to Henn
28 Closet insect

29 Type size

32 Curtsy
33 Divulges

-94 Church-
calendar

35 Sign
36 Narrow street

38 Small celestial

body
39 Assess
42 "Nothin' doin'l"

43 Shark habitats

45 Engine
parts

46 Over there

47 Rube
48 Muslim's

religion

49 Baby grand
51 Alaskan

port

52 Just

53 Earthenware
pot

54 Lunchtlme. for

many
55 Singer Murray
58 Spud St

60 Swing around,
as a ship

w

Displiiy

20() 30(U'
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SECURE SUCCESS

I can connect you wtth Fortune-500 compa-
nies for sales/management positions Abso-
lutely Free Ask for Tim 310-822-8743
www angelfire coni/ak/nx>r)|au2e/in(jex html

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking for capable

and experier>ced teacher assistants to work
with elementary level ,students. M-F, 8AM-
1PM Begin September Please fax re-

sume:310-471-1532.

PT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 3days/week

Caring for one chitd Must sp«ak English

have own car References a mutt! 310-441

0263

PT SITTER needed for kids 5&7 M-F after-

noons Responsibilities reading& playing

Good pay" References a must! Located in

Brentwood 310-394-9781

9^KUk "l^^tfM WH^M§^tfl

BABYSITTER WARM, CARING college-

aged individual. Flexible hours Expenence

preferred. Salary negotiable Long term

Own transportation. 310-446-1438

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic caretaker for children ages 3&4

in exchange for romm&board 6-8am, 4-

9pm Interested applicants please call Re-

nee: 310-558-8050

NANNY WANTED in Westwood Flexible

person who is English speaking Must have

car. 7am-9pm 4-days/week, Works holidays

Must have-references. 310-859-0345

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL

International or bilingual background, car.

references required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY- PR UCLA
Bone Research Lab. Experience with

Word/Excel Science background helpful.

Call Megan; 310-825-6521.

ART GALLERY seeks enthusiastic self-start-

er for gallery assistant position. Computer,

phone and detail skills needed. P/T. Tues-

Fri&Sun Call 310-305-7673.

ASIAN FEMALES
For modeling, hairstyling. nake-up artists,

public relations agents, and wub masters

Leave message 0310-285-9264 or send

email to ypmOusa.rot

ASSISTANT EDITOR. Real go-getter w/or-

ganizational&computer skills getter, edge of

PageMaker Fast growing motion picture

Atelevision directories. $7/hr. hours negoti-

able. Susan Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-

471-2287

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Fenrwie students

i with some behavior modifk:ation experierx:e

to work with autistic client in her home 10-

15hrs/wk. irK:luding evenings. Saturdays,

and Sundays $9/hr Please call 310-454-

6789

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift. 18 and over No experi-

ence necessary N Hollywood 818-765-7739

MARKETINOmESEARCH ASSISTANT (or

marketing consultant to FortuneSOO clients.

Research strategic plans, prepare research

reports. Good library skills, personal com-

puter (Windows95/98). Microsoft Word.

$12/hr. Email resume:jbhirschOearthlink.net

orlax:818-508-6841.

BRENTWOOD-based TV-Network has paid

internship for marketing coordinator. Create

brochures using Microsoft Word. Excel.

Powerpoint&Publisher; web site&e-mil

knowledge a plus. Fax Andrew Witt at 310-

826-2023 or e-mail awitt© ibstv.com.

ASSISTANT in Retail/supen/ision/manage-

ment Fastest-growing company in US Need

help immediately Prr. $500-2000-f/mo. Call

now! 310-226-6959.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn

$150-$250/night. Work P/T while going to

school Day/eve classes. l-2week classes.

310-973-7974. International Bartender's

school. HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day

camp Must t>e responsible, energetic, and

enjoy working w/children. Immediate open-

ings Call:31 0-472-7474x1 02.

CAMP COUNSELORS
PALI CAMP now hiring! Summer fun in-

cludes: jet skiing, beach days, amusement

parks, camping trips, d.j dance parties &

more' Call Lindy at 310-477-2700

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-

cials, and music videos. Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed. Work guar-

anteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CITY BEAN COFFEE m Westwood is look-

ing tor coftee lovers full-time/pan-time

Please call Alan at 310-208-0108.

CLERICAL position at Travel Agency Long

term, near UCLA Light typing, phones, flexi-

ble hours Excel. Word necessary. Other

computer skills a plus. Call 310-786-8990

CLERICAL. P/T Media-production office.

West LA. Communication major preferred.

Fax resume. 310-315-7339

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available. Earn $7.25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9.57/hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license.

CAII 310-825-2148 for details.

CURRENCY BROKER INTERNSHIP Learn

fundamental&technical analysis. Business or

trading experience preferred. Leads to P/T

position as broker. Fax 310-824-5031.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu.org

DOMESTIC HELP. Beverly Hills Home. 8

hours/wk. $8/hour. tasks include housework

and bookwork. pleasant environment. 310-

275-7975 Convenient bus location.

DRIVER Reliable, responsible, to run er-

rands and drive young female various

places. 10-15hrs/wk. Free room/board.

Starts late August. 31 0-445-1 601

.

DRIVER wanted to drive the Westside area.

Must have references and insurance 310-

395-7368.

ENGINEER, MECHANICAL, p/t. for ad-

vanced power-train work. Must be expert in

CAD/computing. kinematics, dynamic, fluid

mechanics, preferably combustion. 310-208-

6606.

EXCNT OPPORTUNITY
SHANES JEWELRY Westwood village. 2-

openings F/T or P/T. Clerical and sales, asst

manager, learning to buy. advertising. Look-

ing for outgoing, friendly, service-oriented

people w/people skills. Sales experience and
knowledge of fine jewelry helpful Call Stan

310-208-8404 from 12-6.

F/T CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English.

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm Detail-orient-

ed Self-starter Strong writer. No legal ex-

perience required. $ll/hr Fax re-'

sume&writing samples:31 0-553-261

6

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever-

ly Hills Dermatology office Variety of duties

Part-time. References required. Call Diane.

310-273-0467

GOOD DRIVER wanted for teens in after-

noons. Female preferred Call 310-636-0030

or fax resume to 310-636-0031 or email Da-

vidGubman@eanhlink.net

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-

tion agency Nice clients, great-workplace in

SM Hourly+commission Sales experi-

ence*knowledge of foreign language import-

ant 310-395-9393

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105

I NEED HELP!
HELPER- I need help in my business. PT-

$800-$1500/mo FT- $2000-$4000/mo 818-

505-8202.

advertise

summerbruin

JAPAf^SE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA No alcohol

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871

MACINTOSH/NETWORK
COMPUTER SUPPORT

FT, smM ptychiatric rvtearchers w/mam-
talning Macintosh network, upgrading back-

ups, CD-ROM archiving Experience

w/Macintosh. TCP/IP. Appletalk

networks/apptcations required Mail re6unr>e

to MycheHe BIpck. UCLA NPI. 760

Wett¥WOd Pla/a Rrtr3?^l2«^ LA CA 90024

fax to 310-825-7642. email to

mychaMe9qaeg npi ucia edu

]
AaC Spacialtrt - Exp«n«nc« m a school settir>g

isanHiat
Muak Spacifilaf - ShouW have axp«nence with

Jewish surrwner campa or youth oroups
Additional hours m Day School avaiUibte Fax

resume to (310) 474-6801
Attn: Religious School

LOOKING FOR energetic person to answer

phones, greet customers, etc. Some com-

puter experience helpful. 310-395-7368.
_

MATTRESS SALES PERSON- f/t or p/t

1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MODEL- female for experimental photogra-
phy. Some eroticism. Unconventional figure

okay. Must be fit, artistic, imaginative. Good
pay. fun. prints. 310-208-6606.

MODELS$$$. Catalog Studio needs all looks
for part-time modeling and photo test $150-
$350/day. NO portfolio required. Agency
leads and info, 310-276-7648.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types- 184-!* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

OBSESSIVELY TIDY?
Good organizational skills, very responsible.

P/T. You are comfortable w/computers and

bookkeeping. Will train the right person. 310-

231-0100.

ODWALLA EVENT
MARKETING REPS

Odwalla is looking for PT & FT Tasting Reps
to demonstrate its quality products at local

community events & in-store tastings in the

LA area. If you have previous sales or cus-

tomer service experience, possess initiative

& enthusiasm. & have reliable transportation,

please fax your resume to 310-342-3929.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. P/T Looking for some-

one personable/has good phone manner for

high-tech environment Mac experience a

must FileMaker preferred 20-30hrs, after-

noons&Saturdays. 310-319-1822.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Freight For-

ward&Trading Co. seeks individual w/secre-

tarial skills, fluent in Portuguese and English,

computer and international paperwork

knowledge. Female preferred. Fax or email

resume:31 0-542-0479 www.brazil-usa-cali-

fornia.com. brazusa@gte.net

OFFICE ASST for filing,

bookkeeping&answering phones.

Windows95 computer experience. MSword,
excel, quickbooks. Small office. $8/hr. F/T.

Fax resume to 310-478-4431.

OFFICE ASST/APARTMENT Management.
General office, phones, assist w/leasing

Must have car. F/T-summer. P/T-schoolyear.

Westwood. Fax resume-310-470-6755 or

email beangrace@aol.com

P/T FILE CLERK for immigratk)n law firm.

Century City Hours and days vary Punctual,

detail-onented. self-starter. $7/hr Fax re-

sume: 310-553-2616.

P/T OFFICE WORK. Internet based busi-

ness in Westwood. $7,50-$8/hr to start.

Phone/communication skills, internet/email a

must M. Th. F afternoons. M. W. F morn-

ings. Possibly more 310-888-5607

P/T RECEPTIONIST needed for Beverly

Hills offk;e. Light phones. M-F, 9-2. flexible

hours. 310-550-1050ext15. Ask for Linda.

PERSONAL TEACHER to work with bright

15-yr-old girl w/physical handicap in class-

room setting of Westside private school.

Must be able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra.

Hours 7:30-3:30PM M-F. Begin August for

1998-1999 school year. Guest house avail-

able if wanted. Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406

PRESCHOOL looking lor Teacher's Assis-

tant for Fall 1998 school year Candidates

should have experience in child care. Wage
negotiable. Days: M.W,F/1-5pm. Beverly

Glen Play Group 310-470-0992.

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT For re-

search/writing for doctor's office. Work^rom
your home/library via fax/drop-off. $10-12/hr

doe. 310-453-2212.

PT DOGSITTER
WANTED- Reliable, responsible, available

afternoons, flexible hours $25/day Camp^
like setting/pool 310-230-9996.

QUALIFIED TUTORS
Required B.A./B S. High school cak;ulus. bi-

ok>gy. chemistry, physics. Spanish, writing

skills to tutor teenagers group Monday

-

Thursday 3 30-6 30or6 30-9 30pm 310-459-

4125

Classified'

RECEPTIONJASSIST.
Pan-tinw Santa Monica Tuesday-Saturday

No experierx:e required Eye-doctor's office

Ask tor Dr Sonrwrs or Lisa, 310-319-9909,

Leave nrwaaage 24-hrs/day

Display

jTsn 7800

• NEW FACES MODELS •
Wanted by Westwood's «1 Tklent CastingCo.

Earn Top $$ in Movies. Television.

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top. and

fashion models). No exp. nee.

Free consultation.

Michael (310) 209-5052

SALESPERSON Army/Navy/Surplus Retail

experience required P/Tor F/T S8/hr See

manager 1431 Lincoln Blvd Santa Monica

310-458-4166

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST/BOOK-
KEEPING- Must be proficient at Microsoft-

Word/Word/ Publisher/Access. Must t)e able

to access internet Fax resume:3 10-454-

5567 or email to zusheOaol com

Models I^ei^ed Now
No experience required

For catalog, printwork. magazines, movies

video and tv commercials

Men and Women of aN ages

Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.65 9.4855

EARN
S200-S1000

A DAY

Searching for Models
Men and Women for commercials.

catalog & magazine ads, brochures, and

catwalk • Sp>ecializing in petites •

$1 50 to $250 per hour
•k Beverly Hills

No Fee No Exp>erience

(310)273-2566

RECEPTIONIST Excellent communication

skills, computer/Excel, multi-task oriented.

Great bonuses. M-F 9-6. $8-9/hr. 310-815-

4755.

RETAIUCUST SERVICE
200 positions ava. High-end BH retailer

staffing for semi-annual warehouse sale in

SM. Retail experience a plus. Must be pleas-

ant/professional&customer service oriented.

$8/hr. Ultimate Staffing. 310-201-0062

RETAIL/SALESPERSON for Calvin Klein

fragrances. P/T:25hrs/wk.travelling between

Fox Hills Mall&South Bay Mall. Must have

people skills, sales ability&be creative. 562-

438-9754.

RUNNING PARTNER—experienced female

running partner to run for 50-minutes at 7 or

8am. 5-7 days/week&do hikes. $10/hr. Meet

Temescal&PCH. Susan:31 0-459-851 2.

SALES REP Run poster sales on college

campuses. Great opportunity to travel. Guar-

anteed salary+expenses. Call Trent Graph-

ics for info:800-82 1-9489.

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializing in liquor licenses Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer

knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy.

SENIOR CLERK in publishing. Flexible

20hrs/wk. Copying, faxing, maintain manu-

script-filing system, etc. Detail-oriented,

deadlines, dependable, accurate, clear

speaking voice. Microsoft Word. WordPer-

1ect5.1/DOS. typing skills. Excellent interper-

sonal skills important. $9.80/hr. UCLA stud-

ents only. Fax resume 310-479-2471.

SPANISH TUTOR for beginner. Mac comput-

er competent. P/T $10/hr. Second position;

handyman for general house duties. Wood-
land Hills. 818-907-3028.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER Children

ages 5-10 years. 2 teachers needed
10:30am-12;30pm. Westwood church. $9/hr.

310-473-1055 or 310-829-0955. evenings.

SUPPORT STAFF. Work one to one w/a

man w/a developmental disability at home
and in the community. F/T. M-F. BA or 2yr ex-

perienced preferred Approx. $9/hr. Fax re-

sume:310-649-3109. Attn:Susan.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS at client homes in

your area. Starting now! $13-$15/hr+bonus-

es. Prior teaching experience required. Good
with kids. 310-271-3441.

TEACHERS ASSISTANT. College student

wanted for TA position. 2-4 hrs/day at West-

side Elementary School. Please call Lau-

ra ©310-552-2478 to schedule an inten/iew

TEACHING ASSISTANT wanted 5-

hours/day M-F Must be enrolled in school

Westside School Starting September 8

Contact 310-553-4885

TELEIUIARKETING
PROMOTIONS MANAGER- Film advertis-

ing Call retail stores for upcoming film re-

leases. Coordinate store visits. FT/PT- 8:30-

5:30. $9/hr-fbonuses 310-333-1985.

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-

ED Huge commissions paid. Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent for student.

310-659-0943 9am-12pm.

TENNIS COORDINATOR
PALISADES TENNIS CENTER, f/t or p/t.

Flexible hours. Please call Shannon@ 310-

573-1331.

WEBMASTERS/WEBSITE designers for

Asian&Health Care Websites Flexible hrs

Intermediate websites construction

skills&willingness to learn Graphics. Adobe

Page Mill a plus 310-285-9264 '

tideOpnmenet.com.

WEEKEND RECEPTIONIST- Westwood Vil-

lage Memorial Park is now accepting appli-

cations for the position Effective 08/01/98

Cathy ©31 0-474- 1579 to schedule appoint-

ment. EOE.

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the developmentally disabled. Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129

housing

8400-9500
wm

;"it----".ov:---^:>>*A ;

Dental Assistant

Part-time position
available for

dental assisting.

M. W. F. (9-6)

Please call (310)826-7494

Drivers,
Buzy show Bis
ms^ Co. needs
reliable ezp'd

driver.

Flexible achdl.

Must be
18 yrs + own car

&? insuarance.

I

Start immediately.
Call Pavd or Hugo.
310-876-8446.

TOWER RECORDS is looking for a person

familiar w/world&latin music to go around

helping stores w/their world/latin music sec-

tions. No previous experience necessaryr

just someone familiar w/different languages

or world music itself. Please fax inquiries to

310-657-6790.

HOUSESITTER AVA
Responsible, married, professional couple

available for housesitting. 9/1/98 wife in LA

for UCLA post-doctoral scholarship.

Quiet/trustworthy/references available 415-

665-1746

IH iniimiMlfis

Dental OfficeJ-

Pariiime typist w/
excellent typing skills.

fully experienced in

Microsoft Word
Please caU (310)826-7494

VIDEO ASST
Props&set design experience. 310-836-

6730.

WANTED PT/FT SALES PERSON, f^ust be

creative, energetic, own transportation, high

profile clientele communication. Immediate

openings. Potential partnership 310-477-

7265

WATER SKI& CAMPING
LEADERS NEEDED for high sierra campout

August 15-28th. Experience w/children.

boat-driving/camping, $780+ all expenses

paid 310-826-7000

GREAT PRE-MED EXPERIENCE! Volunteer

as patient interviewer for hospital emergency

department research project. For information

call Diana 8 18-364-3(534

INTERNS needed for Roger Cormans busy

production and distribution company Help is

needed in all areas, including distribution,

casting, legal, and accounting. Some clerical

duties including computer input, filing, an-

swering phones, and special projects. Must

be available two days a week for a three

month period Great learning opportunity.

PleS'S''fax resume w/brief cover letter to: In-

ternship Program 310-207-6816.

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours.

Learn a lot. $7.50+. Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel experience preferred

Call 310-475-0481. Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962

;r^i I

RESEARCH ASSISTANT to complete pric-

ing study. Internet. Library, Spreadsheet

skills required. Short-term rush project

$500-$1000. 1-2 weeks Fax qualifica-

tions&availabilityGDM Research081 8-783-

6621.

"WbblWUOL) l-bdrrn apartineiitb Suutti of

Wilshire. $775-$885. Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking 3^0-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment. $1495. South of Wilshire. Vertical,

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigera-

tor 3-secured parking spaces 310-444-

900Z

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single,

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refngerator and parking

310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/1-bath. $1695, walk to campus Bay

windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refngerator, 3-parking spaces 310-444-

9002.

Hl^lMv4vttfttfMillfll VtfM^ O^MvA
8400 8400^ ^_
ApiiiMitiffbrllettI ^gj|_jyiait»ieiit8 for Itoiil JUMMJamiito fbi' ilml

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. 1bdrm&2bdrm
start from $800. Laundry, parking, dishwash-

er, security. 310-476-8090.

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1-bdrm

apts, $870-$920. near campus Hardwood

floors, stove, refrigerator, parking 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire. Vertical blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat,

stove, refngerator. 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath. $1195-

$1320 South of Wilshire Vertical blinds, car-

peting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigerator, secunty

parking 310-444-9002

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
Ibdrm $850. 2-bdrm/1-bath.$1150 2-

bdrm/2-bath$1450 3bdrm $1600. Hard-

wood 10966 Roebling Ave 310-824-2595 or

310-208-4253

1246 S WELLESLEY 2-bdrm/1 5bath Low-

er unit w/patio Spacious, huge walk-in clos-

ets Great neighborhood, excellent location

Wont last! $1200 310-207-7209

v«

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue

Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7^9

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Averuje

Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue

Singles. U2 Bedrooms, Pool,

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV. Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

-Properties Professionally Managed By R.W.

CInssitieds

82f)-2221

Display

206-3060
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1380 VETERAN Ibdrm/lbath $995/mo
Park view. pooi/)acuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliar>ces Move-m ASAP
310-477-5108

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnrV2bath $1425&up
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets considered 310-477-5108

1435 S BUNDY. Spacious Ibdrm Upper.

Great location $850 Wont last' Call for ap-

pointment. 310-207-7209

1435 S BUNDY Bachelor w/huge patio Spa-

cious, walk-in closet, double-hotplate, nni-

crowave. full-refrigerjtor. Great location*

Close to shopping/bus/UCLA $625 Imme-

diate occupancy 310-207-7209

A BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE
$410+4hrs weekly gardening, house main-

tenance Gorgeous ocean-mountain view

Serious mature (oreign&grad students very

welcome Male preferred Fabulous oppor

tunity Absolutely don't call before Thursday

310-472-5726

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDROOMS
$735-$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS, BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-

6294

BRENTWOOD $2650/MO. 4bdrm/3bth*den'

apartment Stove, refrigerator, microwave,

dishwasher 3-parking spaces 1-yoar lease

No pots Avail immediately 11644 Montana

Ave Call-for appointment 310-826-7888

Diamond Head
Apartments

SInsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for 19 month* $1250
• for 1 months * 1 300
2 BD & Loft $1500

Security ulldins « <tet«d Parfcing
Rcc room, Smunm. Ovm Room,
Fireplace, Jacuzzi, Dishwatber,
Refrigerator, Air Cortdltloner
Laurtdry, Cathedral Celllits*

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

1 ^r. ledM- summer only

\,\l , I All' H . II A .'A .\r A w Ml •, ' .

BRENTWOOD $1,350 2bdrm/2bth Lower,

patio, refrigerator, stove, microwave, new-

carpet, drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA
By appointment 11728 Mayfield »2 310-

271-6811

BRENTWOOD 2t)drm/2ba Parking Great

location $950 www westsiderentals com
310-395-1284

BRENT MANOR 1

APTS
Avoid Wesrwood rents

Imile to UCLA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Fool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7257 .

Ki:i.T()NT()\\i:US
r^lo Kehon \\v.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.

I»()(H7 JA(:i]77J/ KKC. RM/ FIRK

i'laci-v walk-in closet/

full kitchkn/ balcony/

<;atki) carace/ controlled

access/ cas & water paid

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keltontowers.com

z:

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from S975
Singles S745
Bachelor S645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Summer Specials Available July 1"

530 Veteran
208-4394

* PALMS *
2BD.2BA.

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE. GATED

GARAGE, AURM
* 3614 FARIS DR. $1095

(310)837-0906

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
260. 2BA

,

TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE.
ALARM. FIREPLACE

* 11748 CourUtigh Dr. $996

• 11931 Avon Wty$102S
* 11913 Avon Way $1025
* 12630 MHchonAv* $1025

380. 3BA.

• 12630 MHcMIAvt. $1395

* 12741 MHcMI Avt. $1395

4B0. 4BA. 3 STORIES
* 3954 BMthovtn St $1895

(310)391-1076
la Open House Mon - Sat . 10 5

CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMENTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

EFFiaCNOES. SINGLES.
LOFTS, 1* 2 BEDROOftlS.

aiii2M-IEIIT

SPACIOUS SUNDECK
LARGE HEATED POOL
FITNESS CENTER
JACUZZI AND SAUNAS
BILLIARDS & PINGPONG
INDOOR PARKING
LAUNDRY FAdLITIES
CARD-KEY ENTRY

10809 ^cndhrtoofc ^/i.

$525
QkoMcAii^ fi u/ot6/i

infiPuded, r:obfe /leady,

nan be ^uftnififccd at no

add'diomd fido/ige.

Co?5 (310) 208-1664

JT

bk

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

15

m

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Large apartments. Formal dining

room, F/P, balcony, bit. -in

kitchen. Pool, gated subterranean

parking. Available September I'

FREE CABLE TV

IBR/lbathfrom $ 875

2BR/2bath from $1,340

691 LEVERING AVENUE
(310) 208-3647

LEVERING ARNS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-32 1

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Glenrock

m —m

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

1in88 0phir Or

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

IT'S A DEAL!
WLA/PALMS Single $585. New carpet,

refrigerator, stove, pool, parking. 310-204-

4332

Looking for a place to live on the Westside''

Call Westside Rental Connection 310-395-

1284 Low agent fee www westsideren-

tals conn

NEWLY REMODELED
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses

Bus/bike to campus Near parks Laun-

dry/parking Cats ok Massachusetts/east of

405 $600 310-479-2819.

PALI^S 2-bdrm+3-bdrfT) Large spacious se-

curity units. Security parking w/laundry facili-

ties. 3501 Jasmine lyr lease No pets al-

lowed. 310-396-4437.

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdmi.

$595 Stove. $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave n>eM«oe.

QUIET & LUXURIOUS
Ouiet femaltbacheior apt in fabulous buil-

ding 1 -block to UCLA Pool/gym/jacuMi.

laundry, parking, patio 1-yr laaae $800/mo

310-200-1880

SANTA MONICA U1 gat haa ir> the Sunaet

Park araa pat ok. pond. parkinQ. IMO
Waalaida RanM Connackon 310-386-1184

GLENROCK

APARTMENTS

GLENROCK
AND

LEVERING

Single, 1A2
Bcdbroom ApartmcnU

I

« 3 Blocks to Campos

Rooftop Sondeck 4e

Spa

Fitness Room

Stniy Loongc

Laondby Pncilltles

I- Gated Assigned

PurUng

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

RESERVE YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

SUMMER 1)8

FALL*98-*99

SANTA MONICA 2-^2 1/2 twnhse Cat ok.

A/C. walk to Promenade, parking. $1800
Westside Rental Connection 310-395-1284

Low agent fee www westsiderentals com

SANTA MONICA single apt 7 bkxks to

beacfi, skylight, Promenade, $650 Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-1284 Low
agent fee www westsklerentals.com -

SANTA MONICA single apt Quiet neighbor-

hood, parking. $600 Westside Rental

Connection 310-395-1284. Low agent fee.

www.westsiderentals.com

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

SANTA MONICA $922/mo 2-bdrm/2-bath.

$704/mo. 1-bdrm/1-bath. North of Wilshire.

Near beach. Will sublet 2-6months. Ideal for

international student Write: 11684 Ventura

Blvd. Suite148. Studio City.CA 91604.

SM. Ibdrm/lba. Stove, carpet, laundry Rent

control. $750
www.westsiderentals.com. 310-395-1284.

SM 3bdrnrV2ba apt Will consider pets,

www. westsiderentals com 3 1 0-395- 1 284

SM. Charming gueslhse. Ibdrm/lba.

Hardwood floors Great location $950 310-

395-1284. www. westsiderentals com

SM. Guesthouse. Near beach. N. or Monta-

na $1500 Hardwood floors www.westsider-

entals.com. 310-395-1284.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Efficiency or 2bdrm w/view,

washer/dryer in unit. 2-bath Microwave

oven, refrigerator, iireplace. very bright. 21-

sq foot-jacuzzi 310-475-0807.

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA. SPACIOUS. Living room, for-

mal dining room, kitchen, patio, high ceiling,

parking. 310-550-7869.

WEST LOS ANGELES. Bachelor. $450.

Near Santa Monica and Bundy. Upper, refrig-

erator, laundry. Easy to UCLA, Available Au-

gust. 310-440-0768.

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA Singles. 1-

bdrms. Clean, furnished/unfurnished, galed

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool* 1-

year lease No pets/subletting. 310-824-

1830

WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM. 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR lBDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425
310-208-8881 ERIC

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Large U1.
2^2. Singles, pools, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony, gated garage,

laundry room. gasAhot water paid 515 Hel-

ton. 310-208-1976. wviw.keltontowers.com

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba. Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi. Nice view.

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idette: 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD. U1 apt. AC. quiet, newly

decorated, elevator, parking $850. Westside

Rental Connection 310-395-1284. Low
agent fee. www.westsklerentals.com.

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm Spacious 2-8tory

Near UCLA Beautiful pool 1 5ba 2 tenants

max N/S No-pets lyr lease $1500-

1600/mo 310-824-7679

WESTWOOD 2-BDRM/2-BATH 1 5MILES
FROM UCLA 1953 SELBY. $1175+ AVAIL

9/2/98 FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 310-

553-6165. .

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/1ba, parking, $1400.

10990 Strathnwre. 2bdrm/1.5ba. bateony

fireplace, parking, $1600. 10919 Strathmore.

Available September 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor apt.^Walk UCLA.

Util. included. HardwooJJ floors. $500.

2bdrm/1ba-$1250+ *& 1bdrm/1ba-$900+

available Sept Shown by appointment. 310-

824-2 11 2

WESTWOOD. Bachelor, utilities, no parking.

$595. Small Ibdrm, parking. $875 10990

Strathmore. Available September. 310-471-

7073

HUGE SINGLES
$750$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious,

furnished, some include utilities.

Parking available

, 644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauren

(310) 824^319

WESTWOOD. Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool. N/S only No-pets. Street-

parking, no kitchen. Fridge&hotplate. $625-

675/mo. (furnished+util included). 1-year

lease 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD. Lrg single. Fireplace. Parking

$750. www.westsiderentals.com. 310-395-

1284

WLA $1150. 2-bdrm. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping. 1246 S. Wellesley

Ave. 310-207-7209, 310-472-9402. Pager

310-380-0322.

WLA Newer 2-bdrm/2-bath. $900 Take over

lease for 3months, option to stay a year. Up-

per. Need to lease NOW. 310-478-1397.

WLA- Ibdrm $950/mo. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to transportation and

shopping. 1246 S. Wellesley Ave. 310-207_:_

7209 or 310-472-9402. pgr:3 10-380-0322.

WLA. $1000 2bdi^. Spacious, bright&cheer-
'' ful. patio, close to transportation/shopping.

1435 S. Bundy. 310-207-7209. 310-472-

9402 Pager 310-380-0322.

WLA. $635. Single. 2mi. from UCLA. Blue

bus. Convenient location. Parking laundry.

1609 Butler Close to SM Blvd. 310-452-

3622.

WLA. $650 bachelor Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping. 1435 S Bundy.

310-207-7209. 310-472-9402. Pager 310-

380-0322.

WLA $850 Ibdrm. Spacious, bright&cheer-

ful, patio, ctose to transportation/shopping.

1435 S Bundy 310-207-7209 or 310-472-

9402 Pager 310-380-0322

WLA. 2bdrm/1.5ba. $1100. Will consider

pets Pool wwwwestsiderentals.com 310-

395-1284

WLA: Single- $650. One person, no pets.

Stove, refrigerator, full kitchen, car-

pet&blinds Parking, laundry. 2 miles to

UCLA. Shown by appointment. 11321 Mas-

sachusetts Ave. 310-477-8750.

MAH VlblA, $biJb«i up/month. Ask about

move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large,. pool, patk), barbecue area

Quiet-building 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

398-8579

SANTA MONICA LAF^E 2BDRM/2BTH.
Close to beach, bus. Porch, parking Fully

furnished. $975. Short-term only Available

September 310-271-6355

WLA-$590/mo. Ask about move in special

Attractive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA
Ideal for students Suitable for two. Definite

must see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

CULVER CjTY- $1400/mo 3bdmV2ba w/k)f1.

24f^r guarded gate. Pool, iacuzzi. gym New
carpet. Very naat. 7mile8 from UCLA. 310-

838-8723

CULVER CITY- 3bdrm/2bath. 2 parking

ipaoas Qym, pool, saurw Avaiiabia August

Sth $140Q/rTK> 310-440^19

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdmV2-t>afh condo
$197bfmo 4 paopia rnrnn Alao 2'MrTT^-

bath condo $1850i^mo Avail Aug 15 Sacurv

tybuildlnga 310-471-4888

CADMAN
From page 32

Although these aforementioned

decisions can be questioned, the tran-

sition the organization made from

being the 'Team of the 1980s" to the

following decade was smooth, as San

Francisco never lost a beat under

Policy's watch.

Policy's crowning achievement

was 1994. With new salary cap rules

and other league mandates, he was

i able to sign an entire defense of

i perennial Pro Bowl players, such as

Deion Sanders, Richard Dent, Ken

! Norton Jr., Rickey Jackson and Gary

! Plummer. The result was the 49ers'

fifth Super Bowl title, and Policy

being named Executive of the Year.

But, as time went on. Policy

engaged himself more and more in

I
X

the daily operations of the team, and

eventual dealings that aimed to make

himself owner of the team. This theo-

rized takeover of the team was to be

made from his practical twin brother

Eddie DeBartolo Jr., who was and

still is under investigation by the State

of Louisiana for an under-the-table

purchase of a license for a rivcrboat

casino.

Well, the friendship of this lethal

tandem ended, and only DeBartolo

remains, with his sister in control of

the team while he deals with the feder-

al inquiry. Two men with the ability to

lead an entire professional sports

franchise to football immortality have

now gone their separate ways. The

Cleveland Browns should not be con-

sidered an expansion team with

Policy calling the shots for them,

should they acquire his services.

Secondly, on Thursday, the

Chicago Bulls, the NBA's "Team of

the 1990s" and a team etched in bas-

ketball's state of immortality, are try-

ing to decide if rebuilding should

occur, or should the 1998 NBA
Champions have an opportunity to

defend their title. With Phil Jackson

publicly stating he does not wish to

coach this year, the Bulls face a prob-

lem.

Michael Jordan has said he won't

play for anyone but Jackson, who is

the only man who could control

Dennis Rodman's on and off court

antics. And Scottie Pippen hates

Chicago management, most especial-

ly Jerry Reinsdorf and Jerry Krause.

With the Bulls' hiring ofTim

Floyd, formerly of Iowa State, made

public at a news conference on

Thursday on a "interim" basis,

Chicago has placed their bet. Now it's

Jordan's decision whether to call or

8188

BRENTWOOD. North of Montana. 1+1.75.

$139,500. Pool, sauna, gym. Gorgeous
Southwest ocean views. 4th floor unit. Agent.

310-827-1013.

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-

Rise 1-bdrnrVbath for under $100,000. Walk

to UCLA/Village, City Lights/View, 24hr/se-

curity. Open house Saturday 11 -1:30pm Au-

gust 1&8 at 10501 Wilshire Blvd. Call Bob,

Broker. 31 0-478- 1835ext 109.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Garden town-

home. 2bdrm/2.5bath Pets ok. Much more'

$265,500,310-470-9711

WESTSIDC. Mature, responsible pediatric

R.N. looking for house-sitting, guesthouse,

or apartment. Excellent references from

physicians and others. Days:310-828-7978

Eves:81 8-880-6589, Lynn.

vDi HQR[

CENIUHY ClIY/BhVkHLY HILLb area

$665-includes-utilites, guesthouse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,

near UCLA, female only, by appointment

1215 Peck. 310-271-6811.

JbO

424 LANDFAIR
Spacious 3bdrm/1.5ba. Available now.

Hardwood floor, balcony Next to UCLA.

$1700 Single, available Sept. 310-459-

1200.

BEL AIR. Live-in w/retired faculty family.

Room&board in exchange for help w/adult

son plus salary! Close-to-UCLA. Must have

car&drivers license Male grad or under

grad preferred. Flexible hours. 310-472-

1385. 310-472-1944.

W.L.A. 4-rnin from UCLA. Room w/great

view in exchange for tutoring&dnving kids

age 12&9. Car required UCLA student only

Females preferred. 310-271-7575.

W eekc'iul ( onipanion lor I >v(> ( hikliTii
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ADDITIONAL C ASH STIIMM)

Beverly Hills couple is looking for a very fine and special person

to help with our grandchildren on weekends (Not Baby-Sit).

The girls are six and four, very bright, interested, sweet and loving.

They are creative and love arts and crafts, word games, reading,

dancing, biking, play-acting, and conversations about all sorts of

things. They are playful, fun loving and curious.

We need someone who enjoys children, is sensitive, creative,

energetic, thoughtful, responsible and mature with experience

either at home or on-the-job Non Smoker.

Saturday and Sunday (8-5)

Starting after August 15th.

Must be a FULL TIME STUDENT
with at least one year remaining.

Private room and bath, separate entrance. Cooking and laundry

Facilities, Swimming Pool, Parking and in Beverly Hills.

Close to Santa Monica Blvd and Sunset Blvd and UCLA.

Call 310-550-7072 • Fax 970-925-5247

Vhhki

NORTHRIDGE Elegant studio 3/4-bath

Gated. Horse property. $350dep 4$475/mo

N/S and no pets. 1-mile south of CSUN
818-886-8477

WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monica Blvd

2txlrm guesthouse w/bath and kitchenette

Could be shared. Females only $995/month

Call:31 0-477-5395

BRENTWOOD ADJ. $400/mo Bright spa

cious room in a 4bdrm townhouse. 310-445-

9711

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Own bdrm/bath

N/S. professional female to share apartment

w/2 females $440/mo Avail 08/01/98. 310-

473-9420/310-712-2623.

LARGE WLA HOUSE
3bdrm/2ba ApptiarKes For lease

$1650/nrK> Papa 310-445-0039

WEST LA $2,200. 4bdrm house Lease

Kitchen, A/C, laundry room, parking, garden

Near UCLA By appointment 1733 S Holt

Ave 310-837-3660

uiJ j:>iilL"Li..

825 22?^

Display
206-3060

APARTMENT NEEDED" ApprOK 08^)1/96

08/04/98 Furmahad amgia or bachator (r>

V¥iBlwoo(i, Ptima. WLA. SM araa Car

o(«84»-718-8010.

Clnssified!

82f>-22?1

BRENTWOOD $433mo-room and partial

board Near Sunset and Barnngton 2 blocks

to UCLA bus Ava Sept. Val 310-471-1671

«„evenings

REfTTWOOO: ^iWate room tor rent yrfprf

vate bath, garden view, pnvat^ entrance Un-

restricted parking. 2 miles from UCLA
$475/mo 310-472-74y^^

CULVER CITY Sh«r#* large 4-badroom

home Pool, lacuzzi.lenced yard $600/nx)

per bedrooM'pius utilfftes Children/pets ok

818-840:6327 or 310-397-0326

..«^0USE TO SHARE
pkc^Kt Fen^afe pref to live m lrg hse Own
tidrm/tB Lrg yard, parking all util paid

$950^rTX) Raf a must Call 310-452-7000

LOS ANGELES-ROOM FOR RENT m 4-

bdrm houaa. $385 ^1/4 uMIKat lnckida« ail

houaa prt^Wagaa CaM 31(^838-8774

MAR VISTA. Rm w/cathedral ceilings, lott,

bathrm in bright duplex. Close to beach/free-

ways Security parking. $475-^$200 key de-

posit. 310-578-9116.

PALMS- 2rooms in large townhouse Small

room $395/mo avail 08-01. Larger one

$470/mo avail 09-01. Share bath-i-utilities

Parking. Female only 310-285-3421.

S.WESTWOOD. Furnished pnvate bed/bath

in my luxury condo. Kitchen privileges Pool,

security, etc. $500 N/S. Female preferred

Available 8/1 310-575-3838

Share 2bdrnrV1ba. Ample parking. $400+util-

ities. $250 deposit. No pets. Non-smoker.

Responsible persons only. Call Elizabeth:

310-314-9224.

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD MALE PREFERRED 2

Lovely, furnished private bdrms. Kitchen

privileges, laundry, parking, private en-

trance $475/each. 310-473-5769

WESTCHESTER: 5 minutes to beach Love-

ly room, private bath, light kitchen, garden,

very quiet Non-smoker. Free utilities $400
310-342-0423.

WESTWOOD SOUTH-beautiful condo near

bus $750 for huge bedroom Enough space

tor 2people $450 for small sized room

Spacious living-room, piano, washer/dry-

er/refngerator/microwave A/C. parking: sc
curity Anne©31 0-475-4606

WESTWOOD Private guestroom in a beau-

tiful house w/private enlrance/bath/backyard

Walking distance to UCLA/Westwood Laun-

dry/Kitchen pnvileges N/S female tenant

$675/mo 310-446-9556

WESTWOOD Room in a pnvate home
Grad student preferred Dog fnendly $600.

310-475-1713.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students welcome

House nearby Westwood area Convenient

to local transportation $450 Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946

WLA 1-Bdrm with pnvate bathroom Sepa-

rate entry in a t>eautiful quiet home for a fe-

male-student only $400/mo 310-477-5957

WLA Cute house m great neight>orhood

Own bdrm W/D. New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities $500/mo Female preferred

Available imn^adiately. 310-267-2878.

continue to blufl, as many people

think

Sure, Jordan could retire and not

play for 'a college coach' that he has

said for months he won't play for But

remember, he has retired before

because he had supposedly proven all

he could to the game of basketball

Sure, golf sounds good to him now,

but he's no Mark O'Meara, and

never will be.

With the labor dispute between the

owners and the players' union still in

full swing, the Bulls hired Floyd as

director of basketball operations. The

question is whether Jordan will coop-

erate to defend his title.

He still has much to prove. He is

not the leading scorer in NBA histo-

ry He has not won as many rings as

Boston Celtic great Bill Russell.

Retiring would inspire a "Yeah,

right," from fans and critics alike.

But. what if this time, he wasn't

bluffing'^ All because of management

disagreements, the world will be

robbed of the greatest basketball play-

er to ever play the game.

So, it's not just the players that

affect the games we love, but the own-

ers and managers as well. And as

money becomes more of a factor in

professional sports, relationships wilF

die as if they meant nothing, and the

game, whether it be football, basket-

ball, baseball or whatever else, will

deteriorate as we enter the 21st centu-

ry-

Cadman is an assistant sports editor for

the 1998-1999 school year. He is insult-

ed at not being offered the Chicago

head coaching job and still says he

would rather take 20 units before tak-

ing the Clippers' head coaching duties.

You can e-mail responses and com-

ments to ajcbell@ucla.edu.

685 KELTON: Bright. spack)us, 2bdrm/2ba

High ceilings, large windows, very luxurious

Secured building, parking, laundry and more

Roommates needed. Available 9/1 $825/mo

or share $412 50 Bailey: 310-479-3960

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished. Bus in of front house, West-

wood/Pico. No smoking or pets

$450/nr>onth+utilities 310-475-8787

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ TOWNHOUSE Pri-

vate master bdrrrVtMith, patio, fireplace, a/c.

parking Tenant has friendly dog Profession-

al female preferred $5754-1/2 ^tilities/mo

VanessaO 31 0-205-6303.

BRENTWOOD SUNSET/BARRINGTON
Own roonVbath in 2-f2. Pool, laundry, gated

parking, beautiful garden-setting. Nice room-

mate Grad student/professk)nal preferred

$680/nfX>nth Septi LaannaO 31 0-471 -7713

BRENTWOOD- Qraat place. Own
roonVbath-f parking in large 2-f2. Avail

08/01/98 $790-f utilities Very spack>us.

ck>8e to stores/UCLA 310-820-5812

BRENTWOOD- Room in a 2t>drm apartment

for $550/mo Grad student or professional

Starting August 1st Call C«dar 310-571-

1904

BRENTWOOD Own room in large

2tKJrfTV2Wh w/balcony. dMhwaahar. Ferwate

grad gtudant/protaaaiooai pra^arrad Start

Saplambar $57S/rT>o Call KimO310-207-

848S/av««noB. 310-284-2S88aKt 244/days

BRENTWOOD. Share 2-bdrm on Gorham
Prime location. Your own rm-^bath

$650/mo-i-utilities. No pets. 1 -block South of

San Vicente. Avail 9/1/98. 310-826-7740.

BRENTWOOD. Sunny, spacious

2bdnrTV1bath. $546/mo. Available Sept 1st.

Non-smoking female Preferably profession-

al, quiet, and responsible. No pets Call 310-

476-2387

CULVER CITY. 2+2 condo. Beautiful lake

view. Pool, spa, cable. Quiet, easy going fe-

male, N/S. No pets. $525. 310-836-0257.

ENCINO Large 2bdrm/2bth condo, A/C in-

cluded, many amenities, quiet Computer

available for homework use. 12-20 minutes

to campus. $425 818-705-0870

KOREA TOWN- Save on rent w/ 12mi

commute. Private room/bath in airy, spa-

cious 3bdrnfV3bath Gated parking under

building. Laundry room same floor.

$300/mo+ deposit. Share utilities No smok-

ing or drugs. Tim021 3-381 -3323 evenings

LADERA HEIGHTS- Own bdrm/bath in 2+2.

Fireplace, washer and dryer, full house privi-

leges Female preferred. $400/mo Utilities

included 310-649-1640

LADERA HEIGHTS- Room in 2+1 tnplex

Fireplace, washer/dryer Female grad stud-

snVprotessTonat preferred. Start September

$700+1/2 utilities Call Steph©310-359-
1963

MARINA ADJ Own rm $520 Gym. lacuzzi,

pool, sauna, billiardrm. gated bidg, free

gas/cable. Grad/post-doc/young profession-

al preferred to share w/male UCLA graduate

310-827-2489

PALMS- $385 Share 2bdrm w/quiet non-

smoking female professional Parking, walk-

in-closet, laundry. Bus to UCLA Available

08/02/98 310-559-6728

PALMS Pnvate room w/shared bath 5miles

from campus Large closets/central heat/bal-

cony . Female non-smoker preferred

$375/mo +utilities Available August 1st. 310-

839-8782

RMMATE WANTED
WLA—fnendly female rmmate wanted to

share spacious apt w/hardwood floors

Convenient to UCLA. Own bdrm/ba-$650

Grad student pref 31 0-470-9223

SANTA MONICA 4-blocks to beach. Quiet

unfurnished room in furnished 2lxjrm Laun-

dry, parking Female N/S grad student per-

ferred $460/mo Available Septi. 310-452-

4737

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD Available Sept 1. Non-smok-

ing female preferred Furnished townhouse

Parking, laundry facilities $600/mo to share.

Marsha 310-208-7882

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min walk cam-

pus. Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm.

furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classical muse. $550/mo. 310-208-3335

WESTWOOD- Own room $383 33 for fe-

male, non-smoking professional or graduate

student in 3bdrm/2bath No pets Starts Sept

1st 310-470-3605

WESTWOOD 2 male rmmates needed to

share 2 seperate txlrms Parkig. poi, rac rm.

$350/nx) Ask for Ku or Manny 310-443-

^726

WESTWOOD Great apartment Ow#t^K>m
Very spacious 1 mile from UCLA Parking

space All anr>enities $465/mo Call Peter

0310-312-0130

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN Share apt

2t)dnTV2t)a $550/mo w/gay male Profes

SK>nal. responsible fiJS. Drug-free Quiet,

nicevtew 310-289-4595 or 310-446-7988

WILSHIRE DISTRICT $550 Hardwood
fk>or8 French doors Mini Winds Parkir>g

W/D f^S N/P Grad studant praf 213-938

8873

WLA Share house Master bedroom w/pri-

vate bath, fireplace, walk-in closet. Large

yard, garage, washer/dryer, A/C. $750. Grad

student preferred, eve-31 0-571 -01 39/day-

310-551 5560 _^____
WLA- Available Sept 1st. 2bdrm/2ba to

share Guarded gate Central heat/air. Fire-

place, balcony Female non-smoker pre-

ferred. $600/mo+utilities. 310-442-0914.

WLA/WESTWOOD-Female grad stud-

ent/professional to share large upper 2-

bdrnV2-bath. NJS. Cats OK. Parking/balco-

ny/dishwasher 1 .5-miles from campus'.

Available 1st week-August. $525/mo. 310-

470-7012

WLA/WESTWOOD-Female grad stud-

ent/professional to share lrg upper
2bdrm/2ba N/S. Cats ok. Park;ng/balco-

ny/dishwasher 1 5mi from campus Avail-

able 1st wk August. $525/mo 310-470-7012.

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN Looking for 1 female (a peo-

ple person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath Spacious but cozy Fully-fur-

nished, parking, tree cable, and tons of fun'

$325/mo Available Sept. 1. Please call 310-

209-T)509
—

WEST LA Female preterred. 2bdrm/2 5 bth

in homey condo $350/mo, including utilities,

parking in secured building Close-to-LA

Call 310-473-6416

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton $342 40/mo Secunty building

Parking Unfurnished Share room in 2-

bdrm/2-ba apartment with male grad stud-

ent Move-in ASAP Lease expires on 9/15

$400 security deposit Voicemail: 310-998-

9427

WESTWOOD 501 Gayley Female N/S
Large 1-bdrm/l-bath $360/mo+utilities

Must like animals Cable, kitchen&parking

Clean Fully-turnished Start late Sept Ange-

la. 310-209-5226

WESTWOOD 3bdrm condo to-share. pri-

vate room, pnvate bath $525/mo. Private

room, shared bath: $450 Parking, N/S, fe-

male seeks same 310-827-1013

WLA 1-bdrm apt to share $395/mo Close

to UCLA Second-floor Pool&gym Utilities

included. Female preferred 310-445-9412

WLA Quiet townhouse. Parking, pool, laun-

dry, balcony, stove/oven, new refngerator,

microwave Furnished. $245/mo Call 310-

445-8313

1350 KELTON SOUTH OF WILSHIRE Fe-

male only to share sunny summer sublet

w/fun, easy-going roommates 08/01-

midSept $350obo. Contact CAnneO310-
996-1005

443 MIDVALE Spacious 3-bdrm/2-baths

Pari<ing space. Ctosa to campus Need fe-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spnng quar-

ters 1999 $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-

2354

Looking for 3 people to share a 2bdrm apt

Rant offered O$350/nrK> for 2mos Convie-

nently locatedO Veteran Terrace, walking

distance UCLA 909-678-6248

WLA/SM sublet, possible longterm Own
room in HUGE apt Off Wilshire )ust west of

405 Great k)cation $400 Jennifer 310-479-

4673

BEAUTIFUL SPACiooo - ^SEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED
5.000 ELEVATION SUNDECK REASON-
ABLE RATES B 18-785- 1028

iji-3pla\

206 3061)

s
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TOURNAMENT
From page 32

tournamenl director Bob Kramer,

wht) is one of several rull-lime stafT

members specifically designated to

organize the Los Angeles tourna-

ment.

"After we got done with last year's

tournament, we started right away

trying to sign up new players and so

forth for this

year," he said. i.———^_
Kramer and

assistant tourna-

ment director

Khim Stilhem

are responsible

for overseeing

every aspect of

the event.

They're also the

ones who meet

with players'

agents and get

them to commit to Los Angeles for

the week. They say .serious talk starts

around the time of the U.S. Open,

which is in late August.

"We're fortunate because it's a

wonderful place to play, nice time of

year and the players have a very nice

time when they come to Los

"A live tennis match ...

can really energize

people."

BobKram
Tournament director

Angeles, " said Stithcm "We've actu-

ally acquired a few players for next

year already."

And there are tons of other things

that need just as much attention. The

full time staff focuses on marketing

for sponsors, ticket sales, general

administration and operational and

promotional areas - all in all the

efforts include about fifty staff mem-
bers and 500 volunteers.

I*lus, UCl,A provides venue and

facilities man-

__________^ agement, which

includes park-

ing and ticket

offices. For that,

the university

gets about 30

percent of the

tournament
proceeds.

Near the

.small yellow ball

flying back and

forth across the

net, you'll see a lot of brand names,

logos and promotional booths.

Sponsorship is a big deal in an event

such as this, and it's mainly up to Julie

Sternberg, the marketing director, to

get as many sponsors as she can.

Most of the time she says she

makes cold calls to companies, and

BAMMAN FARAHDf lyOaily Bfuin

Norman Perry helps setlip for the Mercedes-Benz Cup.

they don't always respond immediate-

ly in her favor.

"Sometimes it takes a couple of

years to build a relationship with a

potential sponsor," Sternberg said.

"We have them come out to take a

look at what we have here. They may
not be a sponsor that year, but we

look to foster that relationship and

hope that they'll come on board a cou-

ple of years down the road."

Lor providing financial assistance.

UnhrwMl nctdnes and the Daily Bruin invite you to a special advance

screening of tMSB[&ltaK at the Avco Theater (Westwood Village) on

Thursday, July 30 9 SrOOpm
TKMts can be picked up at 118 ICerckhoff Hall and are limited & on a

first-come flrst-aervad taMie. One PM8 per person.

opens natkKiwkle op July 31 si

corporate sponsors get thfetr company

name out to spectators, viewers, lis-

teners and readers who follow the

event. Sponsorship packages range

from having a display booth by the

stadium to being part of the tourna-

ment media advertising campaign.

For example, Mercedes-Benz is the

biggest sponsor, thereby its name and

logo are branded as the tournament's.

As a major sponsor, it gets major

exposure every time the tournament

IS mentioned And like other big spon-

sors of the event, it receives tickets,

hospitality and other perks.

The organizers of this tournament

go through a yearly cycle, experienc-

ing the busiest time starting a couple

of months prior to the actual event.

"And from then on, it gets busier,"

Kramer laughed. "Things change to

an operational mode about a week

before the tournament when the

fences come down, court's repainted

and temporary structures are brought

in. Then, you feel like the circus has

arrived in town - and away we go."

The workload is in all the details
-

finalizing last minute tidbits, from the

officials to food service to ball kids.

Did you know that 5,400 tennis balls

will be used here this week? How
about that three tons of fruit will be

served to players? These are just a few

of the things organizers needed to

cover.

"It's one of those things where you

watch the calendar go by and say, 'Oh

my gosh, I only have so many weeks

left!'" Stithem said. '

"But last week, I was feeling a

sense of calm," she continued. "We
have things pretty much lined up and

on track - at least, we think we do.^

''

See TOURNAMENT, page 29

LONDON
JVestwood's Only.

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning * Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood
208-7722

This coupon is (jood for

Sv^ Off «» Miniimiin

$15 [)rv C liMiiiiuj Orck-r

Nut \. I Otiur ()ff4TS

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
"WHICH PROGRAM IS

RIGHT FOR ME?"
There are still many effective diet pills available

today with a 20-30 year track record, proven to be
safe and effective.

WE HAVE 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

HELPING PEOPLE LIKE YOU LOSE WEIGHT
USING THESE FDA APPROVED MEDICATIONS.

We carefully evaluate your
medical history, physical

condition and lifestyle. Then
we prescribe the medication
& program that is right for you.
You will lose between 2 and 7
pounds per week without hunger

—

or fatigue.

And we will support and
manage your progress
throughout the program and
beyond!

yi>.

PROQIIAM nur WORKSI

ALPHA HEALTH CARE
DR STEFAN SNYDER M D

TOURNAMENT
From page 28

Things are going pretty well."

So the week they've been work-

ing on all year has finally arrived

But they won't be shining in the

spotlight - maybe in perspiration,

but not in the spotlight. No, the

spotlight go^s to the players, and

the people who work behind the

scenes are aware of what an inllu-

ence these athletes can have on

southern California tennis fans.

Besides improving upon the

previous year's tournament, the

organizers, who work in behalf of

the tennis association, have a goal

to promote greater interest and

participation in tennis

"A live tennis match is one of

those things which can really ener-

gize people," Kramer said. " Ihc

kids, ball boys and fans are getting

an extra boost to their enthusiasm

because it's exciting to see the best

players out there performing like

no others can. And once they're

interested and want to pursue ten-

nis, we'll have all the necessary

developmental programs to fol-

low through."

SHRINE
From page 30

recruit Adam Geitner. originally list-

ed as a linebacker, to catch a screen

pass originally drawn up for Foster.

The move paid off. however, as

Geitner powered his way to the 18

yard line.

Despite adept play-calling.

California would be unable to punch

in the ball in the next three posses-

sions. Facing a fourth and two and

down by live, Burke's first decision

was to go for the field goal. He

changed his mind, however, and

accompanied by a smattering of bcH>s

from the stands Burke called a time

out and gave way to the offense.

The UCLA offensive connection

eventually finished off the six -play.

54-yard drive. DeShaun Foster

received the hand-off, and quickly

bounced left before spinning off a

player and diving into the end zone,

giving California a 6-5 lead.

"At fourth and two, I was just try-

ing to get two yards," Foster said.

"When I hit the first guy, 1 ju.st spun

offhim."

Foster would be rewarded with the

MERCEDES
From page 32

Croatian Cioran Ivanisevic (No.

14) found himself on the same center

stage with Sampras during the

Wimbledon final. Court surfaces

may differ, but he'll also be looking to

turn in another stellar performance

here.

In its 72nd year, the tournament is

conducted by the Southern

California section of the U.S. Tennis

Association (USTA)and UCLA.

Mercedes-Benz is the title sponsor,

but the L.A. tournament has been

under various names, such as the

Infiniti Open in the past few years.

UCLA has participated as a facili-

ty provider since the 197()s. when the

tournament took place in Pauley

Pavilion for several years. The uni-

versity provides the venue and facili-

ties management, while the tennis

association takes care of the adminis-

trative and operational tasks.

In effort to increase interest for the

sport, USTA has set up various side

events beside the main attraction of

MVP trophy at the end of the day as

a result of his 10 carries for 44 yards

performance.

"The key to that play was

DeShaun's heart couldn't be

slopped." Burke said of the MVP's
game-winning touchdown run.

However, the real MVP appeared

to be the California defense, which

had two key interceptions and a fum-

ble recovery in the fourth quarter.

The biggest defensive play would

be by USC recruit Joey Boese, who
picked otT a Texas pass at the goal

line when the Texans were threaten-

ing to take the lead. Texas had

tennis matches. Racquet Days allow

fans to enter free for sessions I or 2?

Monday or Tuesday, in exchange for

an old tennis racquet

An Fvening at the Net, a celebrity

fund-raising tennis match with

Sampras and Agassi joined by

Hollywood celebrities, will lake place

tonight to benefit United Friends of

Children.

Kids Day, a free morning of fun

with the pro duo the Jensen brothers

among others, is also geared at pro-

moting enthusiasm of tennis, espe-

cially to the younger audience.

received great field position by

another California special teams

gaffe, as Chris Cash muffed a punt

return.

UCLA recruits turned in all-

around stellar performances, picking

up an MVP trophy along the way. as

California once again denied Texas

victory in the Shrine game. In the six

year history of the game, Texas has

never been able to prevail over the

Californians. But unlike last year's

high scoring affair, this one was

fought by the defensive players —
most notably the ones headed to

Westwood.

To sum up the whole package -

world class tennis matches, side

events and all - the Mercedes-Benz

Cup is sure to attract a large audi-

ence, an expected lolal participation

of 70,000.

"The bottom line is we want to gel

more people to learn about the game

J of tennis," said tournament director

Bob.Kramer.

"Our mission is to go out and gel

more people to play tennis in more

places, so the whole event's purpose

is really to promote the growth of ten-

nis in Southern California."
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Giants 2,

*^ Redsl 10 inn.
.''

"

The last time Rohb Nen and Jose Mesa

pitched in the same game, they were on

opposite sides trying to win (iame 7 ol last

year's World Series.

Now they're helping the same team, the

San Francisco (iiants, try to get into the

post-season again.

"The big trade happened and we've won

two out of three Hopefujly we can build on

it," said Orel Hershiser, who combined with

Nen and Mesa on a five-hitter as the (iianls

beat the Cincinnati Red*; 2-1 in H) innings

Sunday.

lOth, but Hoffman blew his chance at histo-

ry

Hoffman entered the game to the loud

sounds of AC/DCs "Hell's Bells" playing

over the public address system, just as he did

Saturday when he pitched a hitless ninth to

match the consecutive save record of 41 set

by San Francisco's Rod Beck from 1993-95.

Ken C'aminiti had a twcvrun homer and

three RBIs to help the Padres (69-36) move

33 games above .500 for the first time in club

history. San Diego won for the 12th time in

1 5 games.

^^W^

Royals 9,

Angels 4

%t»
Dodgers 5,

Arizona 3
Matt Luke and Fric Karros homered and

Ismael Valdes pitched five scoreless innings

before leaving with an injury as the Los

Angeles Dodgers beat the Arizona

Diamondbacks 5-3 Sunday.

f'our relievers combined to help Valdes

(9-9) win three consecutive starts for the first

time since last August. The right-hander

gave up four hits before straining a muscle in

his left side while warming up for the sixth.

He will be re-evaluated on Monday.

Jose OfTerman needed no late heroics to

extend the longest hitting streak of his

career.

Offerman look care of business early,

punching a single up the middle in a five-run

first inning to extend his streak to 15 games.

He added two more hits, including a double,

and scored twice as the Kansas City Royals

beat the Anaheim Angels 9-4 Sunday.

Devil Rays 3,

Athletics 1

Padres 5,

Astros 4, 1 inn.

In 41 straight save chances, Trevor

Hoffman had been perfect Then on one

pitch, his streak ended and so did his bid to

set a major league record.

The San Diego closer gave up a home run

to Moiscs Alou on his first delivery in the

ninth inning Sunday, tying the game. The

Padres wound up beating Houston 5-4 in the

The Tampa Bay Devil Rays' longest win-

ning streak of the season has been a relief to

a.couple of their left-handed starters.

Wilson Alvarez became the second

Tampa Bay lefty to snap a long winless

streak in three days, winning for the first

time in over two months Sunday as the Devil

Rays defeated the Oakland Athletics 3-1.

Tony Saunders snapped a 16-slart win-

less streak Friday night.

Fred McGriff went 4-for-4 with a two-

run homer Sunday as the Devil Rays

equaled a season-best four-game winning

streak.

Track legend completes last lap

TRACKAND FIELD: Cheered on

bv friends and familv, Jovner-

Kersee ends her final meet.

By Bert Rosenthal

The Associated Press

EDWARDSVILLE, III Jackie Joyner-

Kersee could hold it back for only so long.

She made it through the final long jump and

through the end of her last competition.

Then the tears fell -just like the many records

whenever she competed during a remarkable IS-

year career.

The world's greatest female athlete had finally

stopped running and jumping.

At a meet billed as "Track and Field's

Farewell to Jackie Joyner-Kersee." she took one

last victory lap Saturday night, carrying an

Olympic torch and accompanied by a group of

youngsters from her hometown just 20 miles

away.

"I didn't want it to end, " she said, her voice

choking "But I told myself, 'Jackie, you can't go

on forever ' I knew the day would come. I hate

that i have to leave. I have no regrets,

"To me. It was special that it ended like this, it

made me feel I've been blessed," she said. "I'm

happy also because a lot of my friends and family

were here to see mc compete."

A crowd of 9.100 nearly filled 10,000-seat

Ralph Korte Stadium at Southern Iliinois-

Edwardsville for the U.S. Open, including about

3.000 youngsters from poverty-stricken East St.

Louis, where Joyner-Kersee was born.

Appropriately, she wore uniform No. I.

There was no Hollywood-style ending, howev-

er. She finished sixth in the long jump, but none

of her fans seemed disappointed.

"It's almost like an extended family," said the

36-year-old Joyner-Kersee. "It's always a lift

when people are willing to give it their time. Even

as I was struggling. I felt they didn't care what the

(result) was.

"The kids were yelling, 'We love you, Jackie.'

That's something. They don't even know who I

am."

They knew.

To many. Joyner-Kersee is their hero, a role

model.

"I want to give back to my hometown ... the

kinds of opportunities afforded me as a young-

ster." she said.

"I just wanted to walk away knowing I did my
best." Joyner-Kersee said. "I've done this for so

many years. I know I've done my best."

SHRINE
From page 32

make amends for crucial special teams mis-

takes. Even when California appeared to be

within scoring range, kicker Hayden Epstein

missed two field goals.

"I was kind of nervous, because we didn't

know what (Texas was) going to run. But after a

few plays and a few rotations our defense began

to settle down, ' Thomas said. Thomas led all

players with 12 tackles.

UCLA's defensive recruits made 21 out of

the 44 California tackles, created two sacks and

recovered two fumbles to lead the way.

At halftime, with Texas holding onto a 5-0

lead, California was well within striking dis-

tance. That's when the UCLA offensive

recruits turned in a big performance.

With Southern Cal recruit Carson Palmer at

quarterback, Texas blitzed, forcing Palmer to

scramble out of the pocket where he found

UCLA bound running back DeShaun Foster,

open in the flat. Foster, out of Tustin High

School, would rumble down to the California

40-yard line, where he was up-ended on the

tackle.

With Foster shaken up. Head Coach Ed

Burke made a gutsy move and sent in UCLA

See SHRINE, page 29

Mfijor Leiigii(> H.tspball

At A Gl<tnct>

AMERKAN tEAGUE

East Division

W L

NrwYork

, Boston

Baltimorr

Toronto

72 25

58 43

52 51

52 52

Pet. GB

.742 —

.574 16

.505 23

.500 23 1/2

Tampa Bay 38 62 .380 351/2

Central Division

W L

CIpvpland 58 44

Minnesota 46 55

Kansas (ity 45 56

ChKaqo 44 58

Detroit 43 58

West Division

Texas

Anaheim

Oakland

Seattle

W I

56 46

55 46

46 5S

46 56

Pet.

.569

455

446

.431

426

Pet.

549

.545

455

.451

GB

111/2

121/2

14

141/2

GB

1/2

91/2

10

Oakland (Candiotti 5- 1 1 ) at Tampa Bay

(Rekar 2), 1:35 p.m.

Seattle (Moyer 7 7) at Baltimore (Erickson

11 7), 1:35 p.m.

ChKago White Sox (Navarro 8- 1 1 ) at N.Y

Yankees (Wells 11-2), 1:35 p.m.

Anaheim (Olivare; 5 6) at Kansas City

(Rosado 4-8), 2:05 p.m.

Texas (Helling 13-5) at Minnesota

(Hawkins 6-9), 2:05 p.m.

Monday's Games

Oakland at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m.

Anaheim at Kansas City, 8 05 p.m.

Only games scheduled

Due to technical problems, Sunday's

American League results were not

available at press time

Friday's Games

lofonio 10, Boston 6

Cleveland 2, Detroit 1,11 innings

Tampa Bay 6, Oakland

Baltimore 7, Seattle 4

NY Yankees 5, Chicago White Sox 4

JUout Cuv 4 Anahttm \

Minnesota 5, Texas 3

Detroit at Cleveland, 1.05 p.m

SeatUea(BaMmofe,1:l5p.m

CMca90 White Soi at N Y Yankees 4 05

p.m.

Toronto at Boston, 5 05 p.m

(MdMd at Imipa Bay, 6 35 pm

AmMm at Imius City. 8 OS p m

llMS M ItttmiMd . 8 05 p.m

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W L

Atlanta 69 36

New York 54 48

Philadelphia 54 49

Montreal 40 65

Florida 38 67

Central Division

W I

Houston 61 43

Chicago 59 46

Milwaukee 53 52

Pet. GB

.657 —
529 13 1/2

524 14

381 29

362 31

Pet

586

562

GB

21/2

81/2

Pittsburgh 49 56

St. Louis 48 55

Cincinnati 46 59

West Division

W I

San Diego 69 36

San Francisco 56 49

LosAnfCles 53 51

CalMio 46 58

Afinna 37 66

467 12 1/2

466 121/2

438 151/2

Pet GB

.657 -
533 13

510 151/2

442 22 1/2

Cincinnati 9, San Francisco 8

Pittsburgh 4, Atlanta 1

Milwaukee 4, Montreal 3

Arizona 5, Los Angeles 3

Sunday's Games

Late damn Hot Included

Philadelphia 10, Flonda 9

Atlanta 2, Pittsburgh 1

Chicago Cubs 3, NY. Metsl

Milwaukee 6, Montreal 5

San Diego 5, Houston 4, 10 innings

San Francisco 2, Cincinnati 1, 10 innings

St. Louis at Colorado (n)

Arizona at Los Angeles (n)

Monday's Games

Atlanta (GlavinTlXj<0 at Cincinnati

(Remlinger 6-11), 7:05 p.m.

Florida (Dempster 1 5) at Houston (Lima

8 6), 8:05 p.m.

Pittsburgh (Van Poppel 10) at Colorado

(Brownson 1-0), 9:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (Trachsel 9 5) at Arizona

(Blair 4- 14), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games

San Francisco at Montreal, 7:05 p.m.

Atlanta at Cincinnati, 705 p.m.

Los AngHes at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.

San Diego at NY Mets, 7 40 pm.

Florida at Houston, 8 05 p m

Milwaukee at St Louis, 810 p.m

_Pittsburgh at Colorado, 9:05 p.m

ChKago Cubs at Aruona, 10:05 p.m.

WNBA
Af A Gl.iM'

.333 11 1/2

.316 12

.263 13

Los Angeles 6 12

Utah 6 13

Sacramento 5 14

Saturday's Games

Detroit 69, Los Angeles 67

Cleveland 69, Utah 59

Houston 67, Charlotte 58

Sunday's Games

New York 78, Detroit 62

Sacramento 79, Washington 65

Monday's Games

Sacramento at Charlotte, 7 30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Cleveland, 8 p.m.

Phoenix at Utah, 9 p.m.

Tuesday's Game

Phoenix at Houston, 8:30 p.m.

Mitjor Lp<iqu(> Soccer

At AGMnce

EASTERN CONFERENa

W L SOW Pis GF GA

D.C. 18 5 5 44 54 33

NY-NJ 11 9 1

Cdumbus 9 9

Tampa Bay 6 17

Miami 9 11 5

San Jose 2, Kansas City 1, (SO 3-0)

Sunday's Game

Miami 2, New England 1

Wednesday's Games

Kansas City at New York-New Jersey, 7:30

p.m.

Colorado at New England, 7:30 p.m.

Columbus at Miami, 7:30 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Washington DC, 7:30 p.m.

Los Angeles at Dallas, 8:30 p.m.

Chicago at San Jose, 11p.m.

Note: AM Times in the Sports Box are

EOT

U.S. Senior Open

Rpsults

NewEngland6 15 1

31 38 34

27 33 27

18 27 41

17 23 41

16 35 45

EASTERN CONfERENa

Charlone

Ofvflind

W
14

12

10

L

6

9

8

359 31 11 10

2 17

Pet

700

.S71

SS6

524

105

G6

21/2

3

31/2

11 V2

WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L "SOW Pts GF GA

Los Angeles 16 5 1 46 60 32

ChKago 13 8 1 37 43 28

Colorado 10 10 2 26 40 42

Kansas City 9 11 2 23 25 28

Dallas la 11 4 22 29 45

Saniote 7 13 2 17 31 43

NOTE Three poMts lor vicloryi one fomi

for snootoui wm and Hvo paiNts fir loss.

(SOWlisasuksetofwns

Hale Irwin

Vicente FernarxJez

Ray Floyd

Brian Barnes

Isao Aoki

Dave Stockton

Dan Wood

Jose MariaCanizares

Gil Morgan

Ed Dougherty

Hugh Baiocchi

John Mahaffey

Jack Nieklaus

Mike MeCulkMigh _
Tom Jenkins

Dana Ouigiey

BiNyKing

iimCoRtert

David Graham

Simon Hobday

Bruce Summerhays

lab Duval

J.CSnead

$267,500

$157,500

$101,537

$64,040

$64,040

$50,7%

$39,122

$39,122

$39,122

$39,122

$39,122

$31,247

$27,812

$27,812

285

286

287

288

288

289

290

290

290

290

290

291

292

292

$27,812

$23,S46

$23,546

$23,546

$20,990

$19,240

$19,240

$16,122

$16,122

$16,122

V16,122

292

293

293

293

294

295

295

2%
296

296

296

Kamienieeki from the 15-day disabled

list.

CHICAGO CUBS—Placed RHP Jeremi

Gonzalez on the 15-day disabled list.

Activated OF Brant Brown from the 15-

day disabled list.

CINCINNATI REDS—Optioned RHP Scott

Winchester to Indianapolis of the

International League.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS— Placed RHP Al

Reyes on the 15-day disabled list retroac-

tive to July 24. Recalled RHP Bronswell

Patrick from Louisville of the International

League.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Placed C Mike

Lieberthal on the 15-day disabled list.

Recalled IB Jon Zuber from Scranton of

the International League.

National Football League

ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed DT William

Gaines.

CINCINNATI BENGALS— Signed LBTakeo

Spikes and LB Brian Simmons to five-year

contracts. Waived LB Erie Storz.

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS—Agreed to terms

with WR Jerome Pathon.

MIAMI DOLPHINS— Waived RB Lawrence

Phillips and WR Geoff Turner

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Signed DE Kailee

Wong and CB Ramos McDonald.

NEW YORK GIANTS— Placed C Brian

Williams on the physically unable to per-

form list and RB LeShon Johnson on the

-leserve non football iniury ItsL

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Agreed to terms

with 06 Ryan Leaf on a five-year contract.

Trivn OiiP^tion-

1 . Who Mf tt>e top three hitters for aver-

age among active mafor league players'

2 Who was the first player to have his

number fetRcd;

3 Who is the only NaMial League pfteher

smce 1920 to reciid 30«lci«ies ' (Hint

He played for the Caidmih at the lime)

9-7)ai

1) )),t<hpm

IO-7)al

l-$J.1

awa«oO*s3.NYMHv2

iS.S(.ii«s;

w
II

12

i

1

6

h\ Gl

W —
1*7 St/2

MH2.(MNfemi
ac l.lMAMlnO

• i»Jidyl9 dlf)

SPORTS BRIEFS

Williams signs

$4.4 million deal
Former UCLA safety Shaun

Williams was signed by the Giants

to a four-year eieal worth about

$4.4 million, inclueling a $2 million

signing bonus.

Williams was the 24th overall

pick in the draft, and the first Bruin

to go in the first round of the NFL
draft in over three years.

In his senior campaign, Williams

was hampered by an ankle injury

suffered in the season opener, but

still racked up 48 tackles and two

interceptions.

Highly touted among NFL
scouts for his athleticism, Williams

also garnered All-American honors

in 1997

Two Bruins win

All-Star honors
Third baseman Garrett Atlcths

and shortstop Jack Santora have

been selected as participants in the

Cape Cod League's All-Star CJame,

al Boston's Fenway Park on Aug.

I.

Atkins, who will start at the des-

ignated hitter position, holds the

second highest batting average in

the league al .363 playing for the

Cotuit Keetleers.

Santora is the Hyannis Mets'

leadoff hitter and starting short-

stop.

Both players posted impressive

numbers during the DCLA base-

ball season as well.

Freshman Atkins was selected

as third team All-American and

first team Freshman All-American.

boasting a .383 average on the

Bruin squad.

Santora, a junior known for his

defense, batted .245.

UCLA hires new
diving coach
Tom Stebbins, formerly the div-

ing coach at Fordham University,

has been hired by UCLA to spear-

head its women's diving program.

After two seasons with Fordham

that included an Atlantic-IO cham-

pionship, Stebbins will join Cyndi

Gallagher and Brad Burnham at

the helm of the Bruin swimming

and diving squads.

In his competitive days, Stebbins

posted an impressive record of his

own. He was a three-time NCAA
zone qualifier while at Yale, and a

four-time All-Ivy selection before

graduating in 1996.

Gallagher, the women's swim-

ming head coach, said. "We are

really happy that Tom is joining us.

"He's a young, enthusiastic,

intelligent and energetic guy who
will help bring the diving program

to national prominence."

1998 football

tickets on sale

Today, tickets go on sale for the

five home games the Bruin football

team will play at the Rose Bowl this

season.

The season should prove to be

interesting if the team picks up

where they left off last year, with a

lO-game winning streak and a top

10 ranking.

Season ticket packages are

offered for non-students, with vary-

ing prices.

Single game tickets range in

price from $12 to $42, depending

on the opponent and location.

For more information concern-

ing ticket sales, contact the Central

Ticket Office at (310) UCLA-WIN.

Compiled by Traci Mack, Daily Bruin

Senior Staff.

Leaf agrees to $31.25 million contract with Chargers
FOOTBALL: Quarterback

joins San Diego training

camp with signing bonus

By Bernie Wilson

The Associated Press

SAN DIFGO San Diego

Chargers quarterback Ryan Leaf

agreed Saturday to a contract that

includes an $11.25 million signing

bonus, the largest ever for a rookie,

and will end his two-day training camp

holdout.

*The bonus is part of a complex deal

th^t could pay Leaf, the second pick in

the April draft, $3 1.25 million over five

seasons, an average of $6.25 million

per season.

Agreeing to the deal means that

Leaf will get into camp before Peyton

Manning, taken by Indianapolis with

the first pick in the drafi. Manning

remained the Colts' only unsigned

player.

"We were determined to make sure

Ryan got out to a productive start in

training camp, and that's the most

important key," Leafs agent. Leigh

Steinberg, told The Associated Press

from his Newport Beach office.

Leaf, who led Washington Stale to

the Rose Bowl as a junior, missed a

total of four practices on Friday and

Saturday. The Chargers are off

Sunday, and Leaf is expected to report

to a team meeting that night and begin

practicing on Monday morning.

Leaf wasn't immediately available

for comment. The Chargers planned a

Sunday evening news conference.

"This is great." Chargers general

manager Bobby Beathard said. "It

could have been a long one. and it was-

n't. 1 think it's a real credit to

Steinberg's group and Deano

(Chargers president Dean Spanos) to

move like that and get it done now.

"Not having to wait until the other

quarterback (Manning) is done was

significant. They said they would be

willing to do it prior to that and you

never know if that's really the way it'll

come down, and it did. It was good for

both sides."

Ten days ago, Steinberg said he'd

like to take a peek at whatever deal

Manning got from the Colts before

tmali/ing Leafs deal. But as Manning

remained unsigned. Steinberg said he

didn't mind completing his client's

deal first.

The key to the contract is voidable

years, which Steinberg specializes in

negotiating. Steinberg said the basic

deal is for six years and $13.2 million,

which really is irrelevant. He'll be paid

$200,000 in base salary this season.

At the end of three sea.sons, if Leaf

reaches certain statistical levels, the

contract voids. The Chargers can then

buy back two additional years by pay-

ing another $4 million bonus,

Steinberg said. The range for that con-

tract will be $25 million for five years.

If Leafdoes really well, such as playing

at a Pro Bowl level, the deal would be

worth $31.25 million.

"We're excited about the five-year

term as opposed to six," Steinberg

said.

Beathard doesn't like voidable

years, "but when you get in this posi-

tion, up this high, it's pretty tough not

to," he said. "As long as we're protect-

ed at the end of it (with the buy-back

years), as long as he has to do some-

thing for it to trigger, we're OK."

Leafs bonus represents more than

a $4 million jump from the previous

highest bonus for a rookie, the $7,125

million Ki-Jana Carter got from

Cincinnati in 1995.

FUJI

^^ ^ Reg, $1.19/lb.

Nectarines

/lb.

Reg. $1.39/lb.

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

6 pk - 12oz. cans UmitS

COKE, DIET COKE & SPRITE

2 Liter Bottle NoUmIt

Macaroni
oc wnGwSG

12 oz. Hmg. $2.19

Dreyers Ice Cream
All
Half

Gallons

No Limit Reg. $5.29

SparWetts*
M. •MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

•CRYSTAL FRESH DRINKINQ WATER

1 Gallon Reg. 79C

Louis Rich
Carving Boaid

Oven Roasted Chicken Breast

5.5 oz. Reg. $2.69

Rolling Rock

12 pk - 12oz. bottles

6 pk - 12oz. bottiM R«c- KS9

n^ Boiiemlan
Pilsner

6 pk - 12oz. bottiM R«K. $6.99

VISA Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayiey Ave. 209-1 111
iN pHoM good tUm FtMoy. inly 31

Maste'Card
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SPORTS
Tourney driven to
PREVIEW: Mercedes-Ben/ (]u|) louts

world's lop players; side events

hope lo inerease iiiteresl in sporl

tennis

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

If Los Angeles is a hoi spot for the renowned and

talented, then it's only appropriate lo provide a

venue for some of the world's best tennis players to

gather and play.

So be it. This week, U( LA's Los Angeles Tennis

Center hosts a number of top tennis pros in the

Mercedes-Ben/ (up. l*ros like Andre Agassi,

Patrick Kalter. Iim Henman and (Joran Ivanisevic

are here for some competition, practice and fun.

The Mercedes-Ben/ (up, which starts today and

ends Sunday, has rounded up its strongest Held of •

competition and expects its best tournament yet.

The lt)tal event purse to be awarded lo the players is

just over SI I million.

1 he lop draw of the Mercedes tournament was

No. I ranked l*ete Sampras, until a foot injury

forced him to withdraw. Sampras had been looking

torward to competing in Los Angeles, especially in

Most players look at the

Mercedes-Benz Cup as a

valuable stepping stone, a

valuable practice tournannent

(for) the U.S. Open

the friendly confines of UCLA, where his sister

Stella coaches the women's tennis team.

Most players look at the Mercedes-Ben/ ("up as a

stepping stone, a valuable practice tournament

which ultimately leads intt) the U.S. Open later in

the slimmer hard court season.

F(U example, last year's U.S. Open champion

Patrick Rafter (No. S) plans to play Los Angeles

before going on to foronto's du Maurier Open and

eventually defending his title at the US. Open.

"LA. week will be a good training week, hope-

fully I can get some good matches in as well," Rafter

said.'

"LA. is a tournament I always enjoy being at.

It's a lot of fun. And you get to do a lot of hard

work, and I think a lot of guys actually haven't prac-

ticed as well, so I think a lot o\' the guys are in the

same boat as I am all being maybe a little bit

underdog
"

Also in the hunt is another American star. Andre

Agassi (No. 18), la.st year's tournament runner-up

rhomas I-nqvist of Sweden (No. 17) and first time

LA. competitor Tim Henman of CJreat Britain

(Noll).

Daily Brum File Photo

At the 1997 Infiniti Open, Andre Agassi lost in the first round to UCLA's Justin Gimelstob.

Workers serve up tennis meet

See MERCEDES, page 29

PREPARATION: Year-long effort

needed lo produce one-week

Mercedes-Benz Cup at LATC

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Staff

The court is freshly repainted and all the

booths are finished. A whole side of a stadi-

um stand has been erected from the ground

up

By the time you come to the Mercedes-

Benz Cup as a spectator, everything will be

ready to go, like clockwork. But have you

ever wondered who makes this clock tick?

What goes on behind the scenes, before the

glamour and excitement of elite tennis tour-

naments? Who operates the spotlight?

Tennis is the name of the game, and every-

one works to make sure that the sport takes

center stage - but there are a lot of sideshows

and juggling acts that happen before the

event.

"It's virtually a year-round activity," said

See TOURNAMENT, page 28

Management

all too often

calls the shots

in pro • II

COLUMN: 49ers, Bulls

must face repercussions

of front office goings-on

The people who believe that

players make or break a team

will soon find out (if they,

haven't already) that management

and ownership of a professional

sports franchise

is even more

essential. Last

week marked

two major

events in the

breakdown of

team manageri-

al relationships

that may play a

role both on the

field as well as

off.

On
Wednesday. San

Francisco 49er team president

Carmen Policy said farewell to the

team he established as perhaps the

most successful N FL franchise in

modern history. "The Master of lh£_

Alvin

Cadman

Cap." as he was so commonly called,

found every loophole imaginable to

form a team that won the division •

title seven times, made the NFC play-

offs eight times, and won two Super

Bowl championships under his direc-

tion as the head of the 49er front

office since 1989.

Policy's importance to the fran-

chise has been displayed and will be

missed, no matter how good of an

executive the 49ers bring in to take

his place. He was in charge of negoti-

ations that signed legendary coach

Bill Walsh aboard the 49ers in 1979.

On the other hand, Policy made

the final decision to leave Ronnie

Lott and Roger Craig as unprotected

Plan B free agents, who eventually

signed on with the Los Angeles

Raiders, whom you all remember

decided to pack up and return to

Oakland later. He then put together

the trade of Hall of Fame quarter-

back Joe Montana to the Kansas

City Chiefs.

SeeCAOMAN,page27

UCLA recruits shinein 'Shrine' game
TURNOVERS: California's

defense holds back lexas

for 10-5 All-star victory

By Rodty Saltnofi

Daily Brum Senior Staff

UCLA's California recruits

proved why they arc regarded by

many as the number one class in the

nation on Saturday, at the 47th

-Annual AU-Slar Fcwtball Classic at

C crrilos ( ollegc

Each recruit had a lasting cHect on

the outcome of the game as the

California defense fihui down Texas

lor a 10-5 victory in front of ISiH)

Seven ottl of UCLA^ icn neik.

recruits played defense for the

California side and halted lexas in

their tracks, especially when it came

down to crunch t ime , lim i t ing fewwi^

to only eight yards on offense in the

third quarter

Last year. UCLA's potent defense

racked up 40 turnovers. The Bruins'

new recruits picked up where the

graduating squad left off by having a

hand in two of Texas' turnovers

"I don't know how to explain it."

defensive back Audie Attar said fhe

UCLA-bound Attar had a fumble

recovery to his credit

(Creating) turnovers is |ust

C aliforP' • imII We should have had a

shut-out hut wc had a few lapses

which created chancer for then) to

icflfc : , —-—

Most of those chances came by the

way of shoddy special teams play.

The first mistake was a mental one

by California punt returner Herman

Ho-Ching, who will attend Oregon.

After a defensive stop slowed build-

ing Texas offensive pressure, Ho-

Ching caught a punt, then proceeded

to backtrack to the end zone where he

was tackled for a safety, giving Texas

the 2-0 advantage with f>M to play in

the first quarter

The California offense sputtered

with a running game which only

amassed 7S yards in the first half and

5^ yards in the air Consequently, the

defense led bv UCLA linebacker

prospect Robert Thonuu. had lo

Defensive back Audle Attar intercepts a pass for Callfbrnia dur-

m the Shftne All-SUr game, CaUfornia beat Texas 1 0-S.

^ Inside today

ROTC, beware: in Russia, every man

has to serve in the army. See page 3

Raising Kane: "Citizen Kane "is being

re-released for a short run. See page 19

Future: imagine if cars improved as

quickly as computers. See page 1

2
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Tennis,

anyone?
UCLA showcases stars' talent

with top competition in field.

See back page
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Student groups face budget decreases
USAC: OUkts ^ninlrd

re(|U(\slr(l hnsr linKliii^

By Stefanie Wong
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The Undergr;uluiitc Students

Association Council (USAC)

approved the base budgets ol 12 stu-

dent governinenl ollices .iiul coni-

niissioiis ami 17 slucleiU ailvocacy

groups (SA(is)al a special ci>uncil

meeting on iriday.

Thirly groups requested a total of

t)ver SI million lor their base bud-

gets, but the Budget Review

( ommitlee ( liRC) had only % 1 57.000

lo allocate nearly S2(),000 less than

last year.

An increased number ol enrolled

students this year and USAC's recent

vote to decrease olTicer stipends

should have provided more money

lor the base budgets, but increases in

administrative overhead caused the

loss.

Specirically. increases in lunding

U) the l-leclioiis Hoard aiul the hiring

of a secrelarv lor admimslralive and

support services took an additional

S24.000 from the budget.

This resulted in decreases in all

base budgets, except Tor the presi-

dent's olfice and lour SAC is. These

live groups saw an average increase

olSS.M).

In the previous year, however, the

president s base budget was cut over

$.^.000.

Because all the funding proposals

could not be met. BRC members are

encouraging the olTices. commissions

and SAC is to co-program and take

advantage o\' outside iuiulmg

sources.

"We're directing organizations to

other areas lor funding that they

couldn't gel in their base budgets."

said BRC Director Johnny Nguyen.

On average, the groups received

15 percent of the amount that they

requested for their base budgets,

which is the source of funds for the

groups' most basic needs - office sup-

plies, some advertising and tele-

phones. anu>ng other areas.

"It was hard to cut people's bud-

nets because what I would love to do

is stabili/e (ihem).' Nguyen said.

"But because o\ the demands this

year we needed to cut the budgets."

In cases where travel, transporta-

tion or other costs were necessary for

the existence o\' a group - such as the

externar vice president, who works

with entities in other states - the BRC
allocated money to that area.

In order to fairly distribute the
*

money, the BRC established guide-

lines which set maximum amounts

that an otTicc, commission or SAG
may receive in one area.

lor example, any group may

receive only $40 at most for postage,

and retreats are limited to $200.

See BUDGET, page 10

Crash course Cashier's office

makes four layoffs

ASUCLA: Savings ol'

$1 )(),()()() rxpcTlrd

IVoin Icrininalions

i
I .( UUu K d .1 ' '

i i.iilv K")"

Holly Holmes of Texas (right) films Jackamo Harvey of London demonstrating an African Brazilian fighting style

called Capoeira.The two are part of the New York Film Academy and are taking a four-week course at UCLA.

Coalition meets to lay out plan of action

PiVERSrrY; Group hopes to

educate incoming sliidenls

about efTerts of Prop. 209

Many ihmk we're just a bunch of peiv

hu ildmgs." Lctf >ii»d .

By Piyam Mahram
Daily Bruin Contributor

()vc# two months .itici ihc l)a\N ot

IXMiance protests the Aflirmative Action

( «uilitn>n (AA( I held an t>rpani/alion,il

mcetmj! Huirsdav to discuss current acttv

tlics and plans lor upcommy months

Approximatelv 20 p<ri>ple sh«>wcd up

for the meeting, including I SAl

IVwidcnt Slacy Lee and hxternal Vice

Prc"<»dent I 1/ licvcr *

pie who take over

lelerring to the 400-person Days o\

Defiance protest in which SS students

were arrested after taking o\er Rosce

Mall

1 hat day. students held a protest calling

for university noncompliance with

!»iopi>sitii>M 20*^ Protesters were imliall>

ciiarged uilh trespassing and were then

.trrested loi failing lo disperse

The A A( ciMilinues lo oppi»sjc

l»ropi>Mlion 2W. \Uuch ehmin.iled aft'ir

malue action in ( alil«»rnia Althi>ugh the

I ( Kegenis ended then .«llirmaii\e

action propTiims with the iiKusuics SP-I

.md SP-: .ilmoM iwi' \o.irs heforc

Proposition 209 was written, those deci-

uoiu are superceded hy the proposition,

By Ncai Nafanara ^^-~~~^~~^~~~

Daily Brum Contributor

A meeting had been

scheduled for Jui\ 14 al 10

a.m.. lo notify four employ-

ees in the ASUCl.A Main

C'ashicr\ Office (MCO) thai

ihey hail been termlnaled

rnfortunalely. two called

in sick, and t>ne was out o\

town. Only one person was

art>uiul ih.il morning lo hear

the bad news in person.

"lis ne\er easy lo lay

st)mebtKly o\^y says Alison

Wilcox, the business service

director of ASl (LA.
Wilcox, who has aulhori-

ly over the office, was

responsible for telling the

employees thai they were

terminated in the latest

move by ASl'C'LA to reach

financial solvency.

Of the four laid t>ll. one

was a supervisor and three

were cashiers. Three career

employees remain m the

office.

The layoffs translate into

a savings of SI 50.000 a \ear

from wages and benefits.

Also. S20().0()0 that was

previously tied up in the

MC'O while being counted is

now available to be puf in a

bank to cam interest.

and made change for the lol-

lowing day.

"We eliminated work thai

didn't need lo be done."

Lastman said.

The M(() now has .«

shorter business day and is

"open five days ii week

instead tWsix.

Now. employees closing .

down their registers have lo

count and check the money

in addition to making their

own change fund for the

next da\.

•'Although it takes a little

bit longer, its not a lot

longer.' said ( iabe Aceves. a

supervisor at Cooperage

Pi//a.

He estimates the changes

create an extra 10 minutes oi

work.

Tt's just part of the job."'

he said.

ASUCLA is in the

process o\ recH>vering from

near-bankruptcy in V)^)'>. Its

current insolvency is blamed

in part o\\ past mismanage-

ment.

Although the downsizing

of the MCX) is the biggest

cut in recent years, it is

indicative of a larger trend

ASUCLA elimmateil the

food service director po^ii-"

tion last year, delegating that

responsibility to the execu-

tive director Cutting the

food service director saved

SSO.OOO in wages and bene-

fits.

Despite the economic

Currently we're trying to educate peo-

ple i>n affirmative action and force them to

lake a stand. ' Lee said. "We want people

lo become educated on the issues so they

can take a strong stance one way or the

i»ther

"

In ordei to educ.ilc pet>ple aboul affir-

mative action, participants in Ihursdas's

meeting discussed plans for the ct>alition"s

mM>lNemeni with the Academic

Advancement ProgranfT"" (AAP)

freshman Sununet Program (ISP) and

Ir..nsti't SiinmuT Procram (fSPl The

StcCnUJTION,pa9e10

T'm really proud ol these

changes." said Patricia

Lastman. executive director

of ASUCLA. Tt's a classic

example i>f streamlining an

inefficient prt>cess."

Before the changes, the

MCO centralized the han-

dling of cash from all ,\SL-

(T.A retail and foinl scFvice

opera! K>n> on campus In

the past, cashiers in the

office dtuible-checked the

cash c«uinl from all the reg

ters. prepared bankAlcpo^its

^^ncJIi-i (M' this change, ihe

negative impact vm the

workers' lives has not been

completeK lost amongst the

numbers

"It's a terrible thing in a

way" s;tid James Friedman,

graduate member ot

ASUCLA's studeni-maiori-

1% Board i>l Directors

Ihc people have I:nc-

and families On the 'the

hand, vini can l run

S##UV«FfS,pa9^11
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Long-time theater

professor dies
Theodore Apslein. SO. a ihcalcr professor

al I'CLA for 27 years, died July 26.

As an adjunct professor in ihe School ol'

Ihealer Hilni and lelevision. Apslein taught

the masters class in the graduate playwriting

program and retired in 1993. Before commg
Iv) UCLA, he taught at Columbia rmversit\

and the American I heatre Wing.

Apstems credits include over 100 televi-

sion Nhows from "Marcus Welb>. M.D." to

•

I he Waltons." He also published a number

of plays and movies including "The Link."

Born in Kiev. Russia on July 3. 1918,

Apstein began his studies in Berlin before

moving on to Mexico City, UC Berkeley and

the University of Texas, Austin.

He is survived by his wife of 51 years, five

children and II grandchildren.

A private memorial service was held

Sunday. The Department of Theater is plan-

nmg a special memorial service for the fall.

UCLA establishes

endowed chair

UCLA now has an endowed chair to study

the history of India before 1800.

One of more than 120 endowed chairs at

the university, the Navin and Pratima Doshi

Chair in Pre-Modern Indian History is to be

filled after an international search.

Until an suitable candidate is found,

Damodar R. SarDesai. a professor emeritus

from the department of history will hold the

position.

The Doshis donated $500,000 to establish

the position.

That money will be invested and the

income generated from the interest will sup-

port the teaching and research of the profes-

sor. Appointment terms will be for one to

five years.

The Doshis said they hope this will spread

awareness and appreciation for Indian histtv

ry-

"This gift is our way of giving something

back to an outstanding umver-

sily." Navin Doshi said in a

statement.

Navin Doshi took clas.ses at UCLA.
and both his son and daughter both graduat-

ed from the university.

SarDesai said he plans to establish a web

site on South Asia, host a series of lectures on

ancient India and raise money for graduate

fellowships in Indian studies.

Blood pressure drug

under-prescribed
A study led by a UC San Francisco

researcher has indicated that doctors are

drastically under-prescribing life-saving

drugs to patients most in need of them.

The study, published in the August issue of

the Journal of the American College of

Cardiology, found that ACE inhibitors are

only given to half of the high-blood pressure

patients who most need the drug.

Andrew D. Michaels, M.D., a clinical car-

diology fellow at UCSF, authored the study.

"If the American College of

Cardiology/American Heart Association

guidelines had been followed in the treat-

ment o( the 75,17.3 patients in the study . .

1.800 lives could have been saved in the first

year alone," Michaels said.

The study was sponsored by Genentech.

Inc.. a biotechnology company that is cur-

rently developing two separate drugs to

counter the effects of high blood pressure.

In a related story. UCSF researchers are

looking for women with hereditary hair thin-

ning to participate in a study of topical

Minoxidil treatments.

The study will be conducted by Vera Price,

M.D., a professor of clinical dermatology at

UCSF, and will last one year and require nine

visits.

Researchers will be recruiting participants

until September 15. For information, call the

UCSF Hair Research Center at (415) 476-

3638.

Compiled from Dally Bruin staff reports.

WrJz Clear through Thursday except for areas of late night and

early morning low clouds and locally dense fog near the

coast. Lows in the 60s. Highs from the upper 70s to the

lower 80s near the coast, the upper 80s and 90s in inland

coastal areas, and the upper 90s to IQOs in the valleys.
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Sunny

81 / Low 69

Sunny

High 78 / Low 61

Wednesday

Sunny

High 84 / Low 67

Thursday

Sunny

High 78 / Low 65

Friday

ChickervslickBug Face byjinwodak
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WHArSBREWIN'THIS WEEK

Monday 7 p.m.

JAC
Argentine tango lessons with the

director of UCLA's popular Ballrcwm

Dance Club

Ackerman. 2nd floor • 284-3636

8 p.m.

Enigma, Science Fiction Club

Meeting-book discussion

Ackerman 2410

enigma®ucla.edu

Friday 10 a.m.
Hollygrove Home for Children

Benefit parking lot sale

5851 Waring Ave. •T2l3)463-2ll9x.

240()

Saturday 8 a.m.

UCLA Extension

"Internet Telephony"

10995 Le Conte Ave.

Room 21

1

Fee: $11.95

For more info, call 825-3344

1p.m.
Santa Monica College

Lecture: "Adoption: The Lifelong

Impact"

with Marlou Russel

1900 Pico Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA 90405

Technology #210

For more info, call 829-1438

To reach What's Brewin', please email us at whats-

brewin^media.ucla.edu

Performance anxiety in the Wild Kingdom

Russia's army suffers from

mistreatment of its own sol-

diers. Many young men fear

entering the service.

Going AWQ

1

Photos cootlesv BRfN t BOYD

RUSSIA: (j()veninuMil-ir(|iiir('(l

iTiililary service hns inany youn^

Kussians searehin^ lor way oul

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

ST IM-TFRSIUiRCi. Russia Pasl ihe

ihrong of 150 teenage hoys, mothers and girl-

friends m attendance, llena Vilenskaya UH>ked up

at the 30 photographs of soldiers staring back al

her solemnly from the window at the front of the

lOOHl.

"Some of them died in wars." she uttered,

"but most were killed in peacetime."

With this one simple sentence, the co-chair-

woman of the St. Petersburg Soldiers* Mothers

Organiz;ilion spoke volumes about Russia's past,

present and what lies ahead for the country's mil-

itary.

Shtr explained why the dark, stuffy and

cramped room was filled ti> capacity despite the

rare sunny weather, and why it was at standing-

Toom capacity for the umpteenth time this year.

SirDKNI
FXCHANGK:

Blu IN IN RrssiA

Pari III

Yining men and their loved ones crowd the

room, because they want to avoid the same fate

that [hose memorialized in the black-and-white

photographs suffered years, months or even

weeks before.

Ihey are here to learn how to avoid military

service from the only organization of its kind in

the city

I'or many young men here and all across

Russia, the army hangs over their life like a dark

cloud on the horizon - ominous, dangerous and

menacing. Because army service is compulsory,

they live with the knowledge that their service is

expected.

It is an army thai has been ravaged by eco-

nomic wiK's. political squabbles and - recently
-

nightmarish war in Chechnya.

Th» DAilv BruK> NSSM Itttft Tfttftt i» pubti«»wd and copynghtwl by th» ASUCLA CommooK^ion* to«rd M rightt M« rM*rv«d. Mvpnntmg of any mmtitt m Ih.* pub«ic«fK>n wttbout th* wrrittvn (mmituon of »h* CommuoK«tK>m Bo«fd n Mrtctly prohibited Tb*

ASUCtA CommwoHMtont
ly. ag* •• o» «*aual onvfMMton Th» ASUCLA Commufxationt toard h«» • m«di* any flf K% 9m • cosy of iha c

tmofts that a«» pentad .n tha Party toim aw i»d«pindint«y paid puMicatioo* and do not **fWct tha viawt of tha E«l.tof»al >oa»d ot th> waff

liMpt/Aw«nK.4aAytefwlM.«MiBiOtfM (B1«|;

The Soldiers Mothers Organization offers young men an opportunity to hear from

tnHsied men about their experierKe in the miliury m)d hom to MOid lervKe

But, more importantly, it is an army that has

traditionally suffered from the cruel mistreat-

ment and killing of it., own soldiers.

Reports from Amnesty International claim

4.000 to 5,0(K) Russian soldiers die yearly at the

hands of their own ofl'icers or peers. Nobody

knows how many more are hospitalized, para-

lyzed or traumatized for life.

Some men look forward to serving because

it's an opportunity to prove their ma.sculinity.

and earn medals and glory.

But for most, a lifetime sentence to Siberia

sounds more enticing.

"It's something like prison." Sergei

Markeyvich said, understating the severity of the

military's practices.

One such practice is known in the Russian mil-

itary as dedovschina. In short, it means that the

dedi, the older soldiers, practically own the rook-

ies.

Sometimes.this leads to death, sometimes, to

amputations, but always to degradation.

"Sometimes they beat me by foot on the chest,

and by the hands to the face." said Dennis

Alexandrov, a deserter who had enough after six

months.

Alexandrov considers himself one of the lucky

ones.

"In a neighboring unit, a boy was killed, but

they prosecuted the case as a suicide." he said.

In two other instances, Alexandrov watched

an officer break a post box with the head of a sol-

dier, and also w itnessed the man use another sol-

dier's head to break a drawer.

"Th*««ofncer was nervous and needed to

relax," Alexandrov said. "That was the only rea-

son."

These are noTtsolaled cases by any means.

The soldiers marched through the Soldiers'

Mothers Organization to speak about their expe-

riences

Andrei Lukanov, 18. discus.sed why he desert-

ed the arnn onl> the day before loda> s meeting.

He wanted to leave months ago when his

mother was dying Not allowed to depart then, he

rai> away eight months into his twivyear stint,

because he was beaten and couldnt take it any-

more

"I got hit with a fist on the chest.* he said

"They don't hit on the face because then thcrc'd

be wounds Other guys got beat by sttx>ls and

belts, but I just got beat on the chest. Lukanov

said

Aiexei Mepov had ii worse.

l"or eight months, if he didn't pay money or

supply goods to his elders, he was beaten.

Because there was no way to earn money and

the only way to get goods was by stealing, pun-

ishment often awaited Slepov.

"It was almost every day," he said.

l*>om his shaky and quiet voice, it is easy to

tell that the- 19-year-<Md is hesitant to talk about

his experiences.

"Hardly a day went by when I was left in

peace. It started the first day and lasted for eight

months," Slepov added.

That's when he had had enough and deserted

along with Lukanov.

"We don't really like to say 'deserted,' because

that means they left for no reason," Vilenskaya

said. "These soldiers had a reason."

Apparently, this kind of military behavior has

been going on for years.

"The worst thing about the military was the

hazing," said Dima Borisov, a student who con-

cluded his military service in 1992.

"But it's really hard to get rid ofsomething like

that. When you're a rookie, you think it's crazy.

But when it's your time, that's the way you see it

being." he added.

Although soldiers are mistreated in units

throughout Russia, brutality against soldiers is

not an all-encompassing tradition, as there are

some places where it no longer exists.

Before Alexandrov was transferred to a new

unit, he encountered no problems.

After the downfall of the Communists, there

were no beatings in Borisov's unit when he

served as a KGB guard in Poland

How is this difl'erent from militaries through-

-uuT the wo rld? isTrrea ll v that much d i fferent

from the American military .' Perhaps.

"One ofmy most interesting experiences came

when I talked to former American soldiers," said

Borisov, currently a student at Brigham Young

University in Utah. "We found thai we all went

through the same things and experienced the

same stun"

It would be presumptuous to say that Russia is

the only countr> to have such tKcurrcnccs in the

military, but it would also be naive to think that

there is no proMem that needs to be fixed

And. officially, it looks like solutions may on

their way - albeit slowly.
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Dan Lungren wins style points in gubernatorial debate
CANDIDATES: Grav Davis

leads in polls but gels

hit with tough questions

By Scott Lindlaw

The Associated Press

SAN DIECiO Gra> Davis enjoys

a lead in the polls, but for one hour,

gubernalorial rival Dan Lungren dis-

played a rhetorical edge in an arena

that could have a powerful effect on

the November election: debates.

Both men are lawyers by training,

but at Debate One on I'riday,

Lungren stalked Davis with a pro.se-

cutorial style that reminded viewers

he is the state's chief law enforcement

officer.

When Lungren questioned

whether Davis had always favored the

death penalty and Davis responded

that certain police groups backed him.

Lungren turned to the moderator as if

he were a judge, asking disgustedly,

"In our roles, are we allowed to re-ask

a question to get an answer?"

Likewise, reporter-moderators

repeatedly followed up Davis'

answers with requests that he clearly

answer questions posed to him.

When the hour-long session here

was over, Davis had;

• Refused to take a sland on a ballot

initiative that would expand Indian

gambling.

• Acknowledged he was neutral on

the North American F^ee Trade

Agreement in the early 1990s, but cau-

tiously supported it now.

• Insisted he favored capital pun-

ishment, and .said he couldn't recall

opposing it. as Lungren charged.

Lungren unequivocaify and gleeful-

ly said he opposes Proposition 5, the

Indian gambling initiative, and favors

The Aisociated Press Uio Associated Pre-..

Though he's behind in the polls, Dan Lungren

seenned to come out ahead in Friday's debate.

California Lt.Gov. Gray Davis faced rival Dan

Lungren's tough questions at the debate.

both capital punishment and

NALTA
He pounced on Davis' equivoca-

tion in his closing statement, urging

viewers: "What you need in terms of

leadership is someone who docs

things, not just says things. There's a

real difl'erence. You can get out there

and promise anything."

Sherry Bebitch Jeffe, a political

analyst at the Claremont Graduate

University, said the debate was too

close to pick a winner, but added

Lungren came across stronger.

"It appeared to me that both of

them knew their topics, but that

Lungren came out ahead on style,

with the exception of that sweat,"

Jeffe said. Lungren's face was

drenched with perspiration within

minutes of the debate's start. "It's ter-

rible that that's part of the equation,

but in a media-driven state," it's a fac-

tor, she said.

"Gray came across as gray - he was

tentative," she added. "He was not as

confident as Lungren was. There was

a time when he did not appear to be in

command of the issue at hand and

Lungren appeared to take the ball and

run with it."

The first of five planned debates

was most remarkable for its adher-

ence to the issues, which also included

gun control, public schools and abor-

tion. It sent a clear signal that the

gubernatorial campaign will center on

the intricacies of public policy.

Given that, a subtext emerged: The

candidates will hold each other

accountable for their past and present

stands on the issues. Both Lungren,

currently the Republican attorney

general, and Davis, the Democratic

lieutenant governor, have held public

office for more than 20 years.

After Lungren raked Davis over

th^e coals for what he portrayed as his

shifting position on capital punish-

ment, Davis cited a series of votes

Lungren had cast during five terms in

Congress on such issues as school

lunches, college loan programs and

Head Start.

"When you were in Congress,

many educational groups gave you a ,

/.cro," Davis said.

"There are wise ways to spend

money and not-si>wise ways to spend

money." Lungren replied.

Their squabbling over the fine legal

points o\' a gun control law and the

death penalty may have left viewers

more confused than enlightened, but

the candidates also delivered one

clear, promising sign that they intend

to stay focused on issues.

Davis and Lungren agreed not to

air attack TV or radio ads on any issue

that has not been broached first in a

debate-type .setting.

Bob Stine of San Mateo, who lis-

tened to the debate on the radio, said

neither candidate offered the concrete

answers and positions he sought.

"I don't think either of them gave

very specific answers," he said

Saturday. "They both danced

around." Ultimately, Davis appeared

more credible and specific, he said.

It wasn't clear Saturday whether

large numbers of Californians tuned

in to the debate or read about it the

next day. More than 20 people

queried about it at San Francisco

International Airport said they had

not watched or listened to it, and

despite coverage on the front pages of

the state's newspapers, many were

unaware it had taken place.

"I didn't know there was a debate.

Between who and who?" said Alan

Toole of San Francisco.
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Ftinerai mourns loss of police officer

Texas teadiers l<
• • • for raise in pay

MONEY: Budget surplus

ma^ allow $6,000 hike

in educators' salaries

By Suzannah Creech

Daily Texan

University Wire ^

AUSTIN — Drawing support

from Democratic legislators, the

Texas Federation of Teachers pro-

posed using a $3.7 billion state

budget surplus to give Texas teach-

ers a $6,000 across-the-board pay

raise and called for an end to hir-

ing uncertified teachers.

The $6,000 pay raise would help

bring salaries up to the national

average and discourage teachers

from leaving the profession

because of low pay, said John

Cole, president of the Texas

Federation of Teachers.

"The surplus is about $3.7 bil-

lion and will go up to about 6 (bil-

lion dollars) with other income -

with that kind of money you can

do a lot for our classroom teach-

ers," Cole said.

."We have spotted the state sur-

plus, and we have figured out that

with the money on the table you

could give every teacher in the

state of Texas a $6,000 across-the-

board pay raise and have tons of

money left over," he continued.

But if the state does mandate an

across-the-board pay raise for

teachers, it will put Austin

Independent School District

(AISD) in a tough financial spot,

because the state only pays for a

percentage of a school's expenses,

said Cathy Rider, Austin school

board president.

In a district like AISD, where

high revenue is received from

property taxes, the state furnishes

seven to eight percent of the dis-

trict's budget. Rider said, noting

that the rest of the money for pay

raises would have to come from

the school district.

"While we want to pay our

teachers competitive salaries, it

would put us in a very difficult sit-

uation if the state said everybody

has to receive a $6,000 pay raise,

because we would have to come up

with about $30 million," Rider

said.

AISD teacher salaries were

increased by about five percent

this year, Rider said.

"Does that make it where it

needs to be? No. Is it better than

last year? Yes. It's just hard

because you only have so much
money," Rider said.

But Cole said average teacher

salaries in Texas public schools

SccTIACNnSbpa9c11

Republican party leaders

want candidate off ballot

SHOOTING: Ceremony

brings corps together

in tribute to (Chestnut

By Glen Johnson
The Associated Press

ARLINCnON. Va I hey

call il the "ihin blue line." ihe

corps (>r police ihal separates ihc

public from violence. On Iriday

it was anything but thin, as a

throng of police olTicers attended

the funeral of Capitol Police

OHlccr .lacob V. Chestnut.

Marching in color guards,

playing the reedy sound of bag-

pipes or driving in a miles-long

procession ol police vehicles,

thousands ol Icllow olliccrs Ironi

across the country paiil tribute to

Chestnut a week alter he and fel-

low olTicer .lohn Ciibson were

gunned down at the Capitol.

"The police are like a big lami-

ly," said Olliccr Mike DeProspo,

who rode his motorcycle down
Irom Patterson. N.J. "When you

have a big luncral like this, you

realize il."

(heslnul was lai<l to rest

almost one week \o the hour alter

he and Ciibson were killed in a

lusillade ol bullets that sent

tourists, lawmakers and C apitol

stall scrambling.

I)t>/ens ol Capitol stall" mem-
bers and police observed 1.^ sec-

See FUNERAL, page 8
'—
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Two Capitol police officers console each other at a funeral service for fellow officer Jacob Chestnut.

PRIMARY: Anderson

faces criminal charges

for terroristic threats

By Rodiellc Ohon
The Associated Press

ST. PAUL. Minn. - State

Republican Party leaders want one

of their attorney general candidates

off the primary ballot following reve-

lations that she faces criminal

charges for making terroristic

threats.

Sharon Anderson faces five felony

counts of making terroristic threats

and five gross misdemeanor counts

of harassment, court officials con-

firmed today. She was also found by

one judge to be mentally incompe-

tent.

The charges, first reported

Wednesday by The Forum of Fargo,

N.D., stem from an incident in May
1996, when she discovered her

estranged husband was living with

another woman, the newspaper

reported.

Anderson, a gadfiy known for fil-

ing frivolous lawsuits and spinning

conspiracy theories, stunned the

party four years ago when primary

voters nominated her over the GOP-
endorsed candidate, state Sen. Tom
Neuville. Some theorized her

Scandinavian name attracted voters.

In the general election, Anderson,

who is not a lawyer, ran a shoestring

campaign consisting largely of fiiers

crowded with her observations and

obtuse legal citations. Her main cam-

paign promise was to jail . her

Democratic opponent, Hubert

Humphrey III, if she won. She lost.

See ANDERSON, page 10

Cambodia's ruling party accused of gerrymandering
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ELECTIONS: Modified counling

method believed lo ^ive unfair

advantage to parly in Parliament

By Robin McDowell
The Associated Press

PHNOM PENH. Cambodia Reports sur-

faced loday Ihal ihe governmenl was using a

revised rormula lor allocalnig parliamentary seats

that favors strongman Hun Sen's ruling party,

infuriating opposition groups and leaving the

nation even more on edge.

The apparent change in the rules became

known as opposition leaders said again they would

not consider a coalition government with Hun
Sen. the apparent winner of weekend elections,

while they were still disputing the results of the

vote.

The government's National Election

Committee has released only partial results from

Sunday's balloting, giving popular vote totals in 16

of the country's 23 provincial constituencies but

no seat allotments for the 122-seat National

Assembly.

The top independent monitoring group, the

Committee for Free and Fair Elections in

Cambtxiia, or COMFREL, said Thursday that

with 90 percent of the ballots counted, Hun Sen's

ruling Cambodian People's Party (CPP) stood to

get 59 seats, while its two main rivals - FUNCIN-
PEC and the Sam Rainsy Party - would win 45

and 18 seats, respectively.

Indications that the formula for allotting seats

had changed emerged later when COMFREL
revised its estimates, giving the CPP 64 seats,

FUNCINPEC 43 and the Sam Rainsy Party 15.

The change is crucial because under the first

estimate, the CPP would fall short of a simple

majority in parliament.

COMFREL head Thun Saray said today his

group had been informed Thursday afternoon by

the National Election Committee, widely seen as

under Hun Sen's influence, of a second method to

SeeEliCnONS^pagell

Testimony ends

in hearing that

sheds light on

apartheid crimes

S.AFRICA: Commission

must now write report

to foster racial healing

By Paul Harris

The Associated Press

CAPE TOWN. South Africa -

South Africa ended Friday its extra-

ordinary public exploration of

apartheid's horrors, shutting down
two years of hearings that laid bare

decades of massacres, beatings and

torture.

Testimony in the Truth and

Reconciliation Commission's probe

into human rights abuses was at times

so graphic that the panel's chair,

retired Anglican Archbisl,iop

Desmond Tutu, buried his head in his

arms and wept.

The final witness was Wouter

Basson. a scientist who headed a

secret program to devise chemical

and biological weapons aimed at

blacks, one of the more sinister chap-

ters in the annals of white minority

rule.

Scientists in June testified about

concocting poisoned shirts and

chocolates; trying to poison Nelson

Mandela, who spent 27 years as a

prisoner of the white-run state before

4)«C4>mitig Uk first hluck prcmlcnt;-

seeking bacteria that would only

affect blacks; and hoarding huge

stockpiles of deadly anthrax and

cholera.

Seeking lo implicate the United

States and other countries, Basson

told the commission that the West

shared military secrets with him

about chemical and germ warfare. In

exchange, he provided information

on the chemical weapons capability

of Soviet-backed countries neighbor-

ing South Africa.

Dubbed "Dr. Death" by local

media, Basson denied trying to kill

Mandela, saying he helped protect

him from a plot by radicals in the

African National Congress who
thought their imprisoned leader too

moderate.

Basson also denied that he told his

scientists to develop ways of reducing

SceOMAMISSION^pageS
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U.N.finds 100 dead

in Angolan massacre
LUAN DA, Angola A group of about 40

men used machetes, automatic weapons and

grenades to kill at least 100 unarmed people in

a night attack on a remote Angolan village.

U.N, ofllcials said today.

A U.N. investigation found eight mass

graves (containing at least 100 corpse) in the

northeast, near the scene of the massacre that

has placed the country's fragile peace prtKCSs

m jeopardy.

Government officials have said more than

200 people were killed in the July 21 attack.

Officials with the government and the for-

mer rebel group UNITA ttx)k part in the U.N.

investigation of the killings in Bula. a

iMlMllift village of illegal diamond diggers

iMMt 250 miles east of Luartda

Hie toun interviewed survivors but was

unabk to identify the attackers or etubioh a

motive for the slaughter, according to U.N

spokesman David Wimhurst.

"We know what happened there

in physical terms. We just don't

know who did it." Wimhurst said,

adding that the attackers fled into the

bush.

Survivors blamed UNITA tnwps but could

not provide concrete evidence. Wimhurst said.

Plane crashes off coast

of France, 1 5 killed

VANNES. France Rescuers found

wreckage, bodies and possibly flight recorders

at the bottom of a bay on Friday, a day after

two small planes collided off France's western

coast All 15 people aboard died

French navy divers located two sections of

the Beechcraft twtrv-engine cimimulcr plar>e

that collided Thursday with a Cessna belong-

ing to the k)cal nymg club

The Proieus Airlines commuter plane was

on the bottom of the bay of Quiberon, 310

miles southwest of Paris. Bodies

were visible inside, authorities said.

On Thursday, six bodies and the

remains of a seventh were recovered.

Two more bodies were recovered Friday.

Authorities continued to search for the

remaining six victims.

The Beechcraft, with 12 passengers and two

crew members aboard, collided with the

Cessna when the Proteus pilot shifted course

to fly over an ocean liner during a commercial

flight from Lyon to Lorient, a coastal city near

Quiberon Only one person was aboard the

Cessna.

Water scare in Australia

concerns residents

SYDNFY - Their lap water tainted by a

dangerous parasite that may have come from

dead dogs and foxes. Sydney's nearly four mil-

lion residents emptied store shelves of bottled

water Friday while authorities tried to fUish

the system.

The prime minister called the crisis an inter-

national embarrassment, and officials admit-

ted they could have warned the public sooner.

The parasites giardia and Cryptosporidium

were found throughout the city's main water

systems Wednesday and Thursday.

Supermarkets reported panic-buying of bot-

tled water and vendors sold small bottles of

waTerlo drivers alsToptighls. Millions of peo-

ple had to boil water to make it safe to drink.

A hotline was inundated with calls from

people concerned they drank tainted water

and hundreds of people reported upset stom-

achs. The parasites have an incubation period

of about a week, so any serious health prob-

lems were expected to develop next week

Giardia. normally spread through human
or animal fecal matter, can cause diarrhea and

other gastrointestinal problems

Cryptosporidium is spread in similar fashion

It causes flu-iike symptoms and can kill people

with weak immune systems, such as the very

young and the elderly
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Bid for an NFL team pits

Los Angeles vs. Houston

EXPANSION: Stadium

plans, popular support

remain league's issues

ByRickOrlov

Los Angeles Daily News

F'rofcssional football can return

to Los Angeles only if city and busi-

ness leaders unite behind a single

plan and raise S I billion from taxes.

Tans and investors, an Nl-'L oCficial

has said.

Regardless. Los Angeles is run-

ning behind Houston in the bid to

field a 32nd NFL team, said Jerry

Richardson, head of the National

Football League Stadium

Committee and keynote speaker at

a conference titled, "Are You

Ready for Football?"

"Docs the NFL need Los

Angeles?" asked Richardson,

owner of the Carolina l*anthers.

**Los Angeles is the nation's sec-

ond-largest media market and

would 'be an ideal location for our

32nd franchise.

"But would I personally want to

put a franchise here without some

guarantee it would be a success and

sell out games so there is no local

blackout?" he asked "If it was up to

me, I would rather have the games

shown here than blacked out.

"Being blacked out is the last

thing we want to see." Richardson

to ld some M> pet^ple ttf Hn^ event.

sponsored by the Los Angeles

Sports and Fjitertamment

Commission.

Currently, there are two compet-

ing pro|X>sals.

Los Angeles City Councilman

Mark Ridley-Thomas is heading up

the effort to have a team play in a

remodeled Los Angeles Memorial

Coliseum. He said he took

Richardson's remarks seriously

and would explore ways to meet

with the other major contender.

Mike Ovitz. who has been pushing

his own stadium proposal for the

Carson area.

"I plan to meet with Mr. Ovitz as

soon as possible to see if we can

come to a meeting of the minds,"

Ridley-Thomas said. "It was made

clear we need to come up with one

plan."

Ridley-Thomas and the New
Coliseum Partners group, which

includes developers and Los

Angeles K ngs co-owners Ed Roski

and Philip Anschutz. have been lob-

bying the N FL for more than a year

but have run into some resistance

over the Coliseum.

Ovitz. with his show-business

connections, was said to have

impressed NFL owners at their last

meeting with his concept for a

"hacienda-style" facility modeled

after the California missions. Ovitz

did not attend Thursday's confer-

ence.

After its September meeting, the

NFL will begin discussing the

efforts by Los Angeles and

H(*uston to try to becnmie the 32nd

Biometiic identifiers to be considered

SeeKWTBAU^pageS

LEGISUTURE: Security

devices focus of two bills;

budget remains overdue

By Jennifer Kerr

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - Want to write

a check? Step up and stick your finger

into this device, turn your face toward

this scanner and open your eye wide,

so your iris and retina can be checked.

Beep. beep. beep. OK, it's you.

High-tech security devices that can

check your fingerprint, face, or the

iris or retina of your eye are being

used more and more by businesses

such as banks to identify customers.

The Legislature this week consid-

ers one of two bills aimed at such

"biometrlc identifiers." The measure

before the Assembly Banking and

Finance Committee on Monday
would prohibit banks from requiring

them for new customers or check

cashers.

Committees are cranking up again

this week, since the Legislature's July

vacation has now officially evaporat-

ed. The state budget is a month over-

due, so lawmakers were not allowed

to leave for their scheduled month-

long recess.

As budget negotiations continue at

a leisurely pace, lawmakers have the

potential for collecting as much as

$3,689 extra because of the deadlock.

They get $119 in tax-free daily

expense money when the Legislature

is in session. They normally would not

have gotten that money during their

July recess. Since they remained in

session all month, lawmakers who
were around at least a few days a

week will be able to choose to put in

for that extra money once the budget

is passed.

Aside from the budget, lawmakers

will be working in earnest this month

on the hundreds of bills they want to

get passed before the end of the 1998

session on Aug. 31.

Two of those bills deal with bio-

metrics, which are unique, measur-

able characteristics of human beings

that can be used to automatically rec-

ognize or verify identity. The most

common physical biometrics are the

eye, face, finger image, hand and

voice.

Biometrics - seen often in spy

movies - can provide the highest level

of security, more secure than an ID

badge or a password. Short of cutting

otT your finger or gouging out your

eye - again, seen often in movies - a

crook can't steal or fake your biomet-

ric identity.

Banks have started turning to fin-

gerprinting people who aren't cus-

tomers who cash checks to curtail

fraud. The American Bankers

Association says check-fraud losses

by banks increased nationally from

$568 million in 1991 to $815 million in

1993.

The California Bankers

Association (CBA) has been encour-

aging banks in this state to require

non-customers who want to cash a

check or buy a cashier's check to pro-

vide an inkless fingerprint on a cer-

tain area of the check. The print is

used as an investigatory tool if the

check later becomes suspect, says the

CBA.
About 50 California banks, includ-

ing the major ones, are fingerprinting

non-customers who want to cash

checks, said CBA spokesman David

Burgess. The CBA is not aware of any

banks in the state requiring finger-

prints for new accounts.

"Such crime-prevention tech-

niques, however innocuous and use-

ful,, are distasteful to some," says a

CBA newsletter. "No one wishes to

see their identity doubted. At the

same time, we live in an increasingly

complex world, in which computers

make check fraud, identity theft and

falsified identification not only feasi-

ble but increasingly commonplace."

The bankers' group is backing an

Assembly-passed bill by

Assemblyman Kevin Murray, D-

Culver City, that is pending in the

Senate Appropriations Committee.

That bill would allow biometric

identification to be uself as long as a

notice of the policy is posted and the

business gets the consent of the indi-

vidual being checked.

The bankers oppose the other bill

by Sen. Steve Peace, D-Chula Vista,

that is before the Assembly Banking

and Finance Committee on Monday.

It would prohibit banks, credit

unions, check cashers or savings

firms from requiring a customer to

provide a biometric identifier to cash

a check or open a new account.

His bill is supported by consumer

advocate Ralph Nader and the

California Public Interest Research

Group, both of whom oppose

Murray's bill.

"Fingerprinting has the potential

for opening the most intimate private

files of bank customers," Nader

wrote in a letter to lawmakers. "What

is to prevent a banking corporation

from selling or sharing fingerprint

'lists' just as corporations exchange

lists of other consumer information?

What happens if a dishonest employ-

ee gains access to such files and uses

them for illegal purposes?"

Nader warns that corporations

could go on to "develop an array of

other 'Big Brother' policies which will

further destroy privacy."
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ScNzophrenia's chemistry studied
BRAIN: Scientists look

at mental activit\ in

thalamus for answers

ByJeffNesmith -^r-
Cox News Service

WASHINCITON F-xploring

chaos in ii search lor order.- scicnlisls

who stiKiy the reality-shaltering

mental disease schizophrenia are

becoming lascinaled by the chemical

environment ol areas ol the brain

where perception is regulated.

In the past lew years, a region

known as the thalamus, a sort ol

gateway that filters incoming infor-

mation and relays it to other por-

tions ol" the brain, has attracted

growing scientific interest.

lor persons such as Russell

Weston .Ir.. the diagnosed paranoitl

schizophrenic charged with killing

two U.S. Capitol police olficers. the

sounds, sights, odors and leelings the

rest ol us experience almost uncon-

sciously niHN swell like microphone

leedback into a hellish roar of scram-

bled perception

|- rom simple bew ilderment to hal-

lucinations, grandiose illusions and

lernfying paranoia, schizophrenics

react m dilTerciil ways to what may
be similar underlying problems,

therapists say.

"ir you could imagine yourself

sort ol" plopped down in a country

where you dont speak the language

or know the customs, where every-

body else's behavK)r seems peculiar,

its something like that."' said

Richard l.ewine, professor of psy-

chiatry and behavioral science at

Ijiiory University Medical School.

"They have these mental explana-

tions about what all around them

means.'

It remains to be seen whether a

court will conclude that this kind of

mental chaos moved Weston to

charge past metal detectors, gun

ilown the two policemen and shoot a

female bystander while terrified

tt)urists lied and scrambled for

cover His court-appointed lawyer

has not said whether he will attempt

to show that Weston was insane at

the time of the killings.

Converging threads of research

into the disease that afllicls an esti-

mated 2 million Americans are gen-

erating insight that in some ways is

hopeful and in others, desperate.

They include the use of scanning

technology to watch both normal

and abnormal brains while they

work, post-mortem examination o\'

brain tissues and studies of the ways

chemical "neurotransmitters" relay

impulses between nerve cells.

"There is a tremendous volume o\'

material that has come out in the

past lew years." said Krank Brown, a

psychiatrist who also teaches at

l-niory and is medical director of the

Wesley Woods (Jeriatric Center in

Atlanta.

"In some areas we have an extra-

ordinary amount o\' inl"i>rmation.

and in many others we do not." he

See SCHIZOPHRENIA, page 9

Texas judge orders gang

to leave neighborhood

state educates seniors on HIV, AIDS prevention

HEALTH: Morida program

broadens awarcMiess of

virus l)Y tar^etin^^ coders

By Stephen G. Reed
Sarasota Herald Tribune

TAMPA. I'la. lom l.iberti tells

a story that puts a new face t)n t.he

AIDS epidemic.

About two years ago. Liberti.

chief of the llorida Department o\

Health's BuieauoflllV and AIDS.

-ullcudcd a cuuuiimuly nieeling on

which causes AIDS. They'd con-

tracted It through sexual activity.

"Irom that point on. you could

hear a pin drop in the room."' Liberti

said..

He and other state officials gath-

ered Wednesday at the University of

South llorida in lampa to announce

a state program designed to educate

older lloriilians about HIV and

AIDS
Among the myths they attempted

to dispel IS that AIDS is an aflliction

o\ the young, and the activities that

transmit HIV sex and intraveiu>us

drug abuse are exclusively linked

can be infected. A virus does not

respect its elders."

The program, called Senior HIV
and AIDS Prevention I'ducation. or

SHAPR. is a joint project of the

Department of hider Affairs and the

I U)rida Department of Health It

will use advertisements, community

outreach and peer counselors to edu-

cate people 50 and older about HIV
and A IDS

Initially, SIIAPI" will operate

only in Hillsborough County, which

includes lampa. But a spokes-

woman for the Department o\

Health said the agency has asked the

AIDS in Miami There, two people

stood up a 7.S-yeai-old man and an

S 5-year-old woman.

Both announced to the mostly

t>lder audience that they had the

human immunodeficiencv virus.

lo youth. . .

"I he HIV virus doesn't care how

old you are," said I- Bentley

Lipscomb, secretary o\ the state

Department o\ LIder Affairs.

"Anyone, even great-grandparents.

legislature lor $275,T)()0 lo broaden

AIDS ediKation efforts among
seniors in the state's five most popu-

lous counties, where the epidemic is

See SENIORS, page 9

INJUNaiON: Ban violates

rights of association and

assembly, savs defense

By John W. Gonzalez

Houston Chronicle

AUSTIN. Texas Using a

California-style "gang injunction" for

the first time in Texas on Friday, a

judge ordered five suspected gang

members not to associate and banned

them irom a seven-block area where

Austin police said they openly dealt

illegal drugs and intimidated mer-

chants.

Declaring the five young men to be

public nuisances, state District Judge

Wilford Mowers

issued a tempo- ^""
rtiry injunction

that authorizes

police to arrest

them if they viiv

late any of numer-

ous restrictions,

including a ban

on their using cer-

tain pay. phones

and carrying

beepers.

Defen.se lawyers called the restric-

tions unjustified and unconstitutional.

Lhey contend that existing drug laws

and criminal trespass sanctions are the

appropriate ways lo discourage unwel-

come visitors.

One cited testimony indicating that

prosecutors m Houston and other

lexas cities are walching the Austin

case with hopes o\' adding the "gang

injunction" [o their arsenal of anti-

drug weapons.

Ihe lawyers are planning to 'ppeal

flowers' decision to the .Vd Court of

Appe^.A jury trial w ill be held laic

r

four-day hearing that inciuded testinuv

ny from police and concerned neigh-

bors.

But prosecutors said the injunction

is the hard-earned prize of the Windsor

Park neighborhood, whose crime-

weary citizens withstood threats and

bureaucratic frustrations to address

their problem. The neighborhood, just

north o\' Robert Mueller Municipal

Airport, is a collection of modestly

priced homes dissected by a bustling

commercial corridor along CamCron

Koad.

Lhe court order bars the five men
from gathering along certain blocks o\'

Cameron Road and specifically bars

them from the premises of two conve-

nience stores and two nearby apart-

ment complexes.

"The story

^^^^ ' here is how peo
pie in the neigh-

borhi>od got

behind business

owners and real-

ly lent Iheir sup-

port to get these

folks o\J their

property and to

qujit using, their

properly to sell

dope," !said

Assistant District Attorney Bryan

Case of Travis County.

"People do not have a right to get

together to commit crimes. They just

llat don't have it," said Case, who over-

came arguments that the injunction

trampled the live men's civil rights.

Defense lawyers claim the civil

injunction violates lhe defendants'

rights of association and as.sembly and

say it was basetl oi\ llimsy evidence that

would not have been admitted in a

criminal trial.

"I'his is a very good example ofhow

we can set a precedent with very

'^

"People do not have a

right to get together to

commit crimes.'
//

Bryan Case

Assistant District Attorney

to determine if the temporary injunc-

tion should be made permanent

lhe judge had issued a temporary

restraining order against the five men

about three weeks ago. He .strength-

ened it on I'riday after conducting a

measly facts," said attorney Francis

Williams Montenegro, who represents

Percy Prejean. V).

Montenegro s.iid prosecutors failed

See GANGS, page 9
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From page 3

Compulsory service existed

throughout the Soviet era, but

plaiK are in the works now to have

a professional army, like that of the

United States.

For now. Russians are settling

for somewhere in between.

Ofllcially, university students and

students with health problems are

ineligible. Aside from those few, all

men aged 18 to 27 are supposed to

serve for a minimum of two years.

Last month. 1,600 students in a

St. Petersburg technical school

were forced to graduate a week

early so they could make the draft

deadline, and there have been

reports of "military kidnappings."

"It's kind of similar to fascism

because sometimes people are

asked to show documents on the

streets or in the Metro,"

Vilenskaya said. "If they are 18,

'the soldiers catch and put them in

jail where they bring all the con-

scriplors."

"Every young boy is a great

prize because after the conscrip-

tion period, whoever catches one is

given money," he added.

One student, who wished to

remain anonymous, said that he is

extra careful around the Metro sta-

tions during the conscription peri-

ods - April to June and October to

December. He doesn't want to

join the military because "it's a

waste of lime."

Besides, who knows if his bur-

geoning mlisic career would ever

recover from a twoyear stint in the

military.

"It would be over," he said, just

like the lives of many soldiers who

enter the military here - lives

unjustly and unceremoniously

lost.

From page 6

franchise city. Houston was far -j

ahead of Los Angeles, having -

resolved 95 percent of the issues i

raised by the league, Richardson
^

added.

Cleveland is set for a franchise,

so a 32nd franchise will come at the

earliest after 2001, Richardson I

said.
j

Some of the $ 1 billion needed to
j

get a franchise going could be

raised through the sale of seat

licenses and taxes.

Ed Goren of the Fox Sports

Network siiid his company would

eagerly welcome an NFL franchise

in the city, particularly since the

firm also owns KTTV (Channel 1 1

)

on which it broadcasts games.

He said he believes the N FL has

to act quickly on Los Angeles or

risk losing a generation of fans.

"Every day that professional

football is not here makes it more

difllcult to recapture fans," Goren

said. "There are just too many

other things out here that people

can do."

COMMISSION
From page 5

fertility among black women or

researching a bacteria that would only

kill black people.

Basson's testimony gapped hear-

ings in which the panel summoned up

apartheid's gri.sly past: the death of

activist Steve Biko; murders and

assaults laid at the door of Nelson

Mandela's ex-wife, Winnie

Madikizela-Mandcla; police death

squads and the torture of black

activists.

Dozens of secret burial sites were

From page 5

ofids of silence at 3:35 p.m. Friday, to

mark the amount of time between the

lone gunman's first and last gun-

shots.

Inside the 4.000-seat Ebenezer

AME Church, located in Chestnut's

hometown of Fort Washington. Md..

Karyn Chestnut remembered her 58-

year-old father as a simple man who

liked gardening in his backyard. He'

had four other children.

"Before he was this hero of democ-

racy, before a (Capitol) door was

named after him. before he was the

first African American to be lain in

state, before he was mourned all over

the world, he was a neighbor, friend,

husband and, to me, he was Daddy,"

she said.

Henry Chestnut told the audience

that his brother was more than a sib-

ling.

"They call him hero here - he's

always been my hero. I'm 50 years

old, and he's always been a role

model," Henry Chestnut said.

Chestnut, a former Air Force mas-

ter sergeant, was buried with full mil-

found when former security officers

led panel members through dusty

fields and identified bodies in shallow

graves.

One witness, police assassin

Eugene De Kock, known as "Prime

Evil" by his own men for his ruthless-

ness. testified that torture and murder

by the state security forces had

become commonplace.

Tutu, a Nobel laureate, was'visibly

disturbed by some testimony.

"I wasn't sure I was the right per-

son for the j6b," he told SABC televi-

sion on Friday. "I asked myself, 'How

did so many of us survive?'"

The panel heard from 21.000 wit-
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itary honors in Arlington National

Cemetery His grave is beneath a

cherry tree on a hill that used to be

called "Frccdman's Village."

For 30 years after the Civil War,

former slaves lived in temporary

houses there, on land once owned by

the family of Confederate Gen.

Robert E. Lee, said cemetery histori-

an Tom Sherlock.

Following the consecration, an

honor guard fired a three-shot volley

and a bugler played taps. Chestnut's

wife of 23 years, Wendy, broke down
upon hearing the solitary notes. An
American flag that had rested on her

husband's casket was folded in a tri-

angle before Capitol Police Chief

Gary Abrecht presented it to Mrs.

Chestnut.

Among those who comforted her

were Gibson's widow, Evelyn, and

one of Gibson's three children.

Earlier in the day, the House and

Senate passed bills that would create

a U.S. Capitol Police Memorial Fund

for the spouses and children of offi-

cers who die in the line of duty.

Investigators building a case

against the man charged with the

attack, Russell Weston Jr., say a secu-

rity camera captured the scene of

nesses. Now, it must write a report

due in October that is designed to

bring reconciliation and racial healing

through a reckoning with the past. A
separate committee will continue to

hear amnesty applications.

The question of who gave the

orders for the atrocities has dogged

the commission hearings throughout.

The ultimate authority, former

President P.W. Botha - the last hard-

line apartheid leader - has refused to

appear. But in an amnesty hearing, a

former law and order minister said

Botha gave the orders to bomb the

building that housed the anti-

apartheid South African Council of

Chestnut's death near the Document

Room door on the East side of the

Capitol.

The tape showed the attacker*s left

hand, gun drawn, and then Chestnut,

who was talking to a tourist, crunv

bling to the floor.

The killer, his face hidden by a

wide-brimmed hat, then walked

through the metal detector Chestnut

manned, and shifted his gun to his

right hand. After a few steps, his

body recoiled, as if he shot or was

shot at, before the attacker runs out

of the picture behind a woman.

Gibson was mortally wounded in a

gunfight just down the hall.

Weston, who also was wounded by

gunfire, remains hospitalized. He is

charged with killing federal officers,

which could carry the .death penalty

upon conviction.

Weston's family said he has been

diagnosed as a paranoid schizo-

phrenic. His lawyers asked a judge

this week to allow a psychologist and

a psychiatrist to visit their client in

the hospital.

The two doctors have both worked

on insanity cases, possibly indicating

Weston's lawyers may pursue a simi-

lar defense.

Churches. Botha has denied giving

that order.

Commission hearings have been a

painful experience for South

Africans. A newspaper survey this

week found that most believed they

have been more divisive than recon-

ciling.

"We were asked to provide as big a

picture of gross human rights viola-

tions" as possible. Tutu told SABC
this week.

"If you uncover the ghastly atroci-

ties that took place ... it would be very

odd if people said, 'Oh it's wonder-

ful.' But the truth is quite crucial to

the process of reconciliation."
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SENIORS
From page 7

most prevalent Throughout the state,

brochures and ojhcr materials direct-

ed toward seniors are available to

health department educators. Libcrli

said.

Statewide, ihc fastest growing

group of new HIV cases Js among

people older than'5(). according to ihc

Department of E-.idcr Affairs. Ol ilic

states67,2K2cuiniilalivc AIDS cases.

S.4()9 - or 12.5 percent mvolvcd

people 50 and older

Not ail older patients were infected

late m life, llic AIDS virus can

remain hidden, and those it infects

can have no symptoms for many

years. Some contracted the virus in

their younger years and didnt know

it.

It's a mistake to assume thain older

people don't indulge m risky activity
-

a mistake that even government epi-

demiologists make.

Lipscomb said the state has had to

wrangle with the federal Centers for

Disease Control regarding the admin-

istration of health surveys, for exam-

ple He said C DC surveyors were pre-

viously told not to ask questions

abput sexual practices to people older

than 55. because they might upset

participants.

1 hose attitudes, l.ipscomb said,

indicate a bias against older people.

rill tvvcr 55. I haven t given up

sex. And 1 don't think most of the

elders in this stale have either.' he

said. "Who do they think is buying ail

this Viagra'*

lo help educate seniors about

HIV. the state has printed posters

showing a gray-haired man and

woman in bed together Bearing the

legend that "sex is not only for the

young, ' the posters urge readers to

get tested for HIV
They will be distributed to senior

service centers, condo associations

and other groups that work with

SHAPE, said l-.dith Ellerson, project

coordinator. She will recruit and train

peer counsels - old people who have

HIV or AIDS - to discuss the illness

\Mlh older audiences Such audiences

are more likely to listen ti^ people of a

similar age. officials said, r.llers said

SI I API- is working with focus grt>ups

to determine what services seniors

feel they need

SHAP1-; has a S.V5.()()() budget,

shared between the Department o\

-Elder Affairs and the Department o{

Health. A larger slate-funded pro-

gram serves seniors in Broward

County.

GANGS
Prom page 7

to prove that the defendants engaged

in orgaiii/ed cniiimai activity to dclivci

cocaine.

"At most, the evidence showed that

some of the defendants pv)ssesscd

cocaine." Montenegro said.

"It's lawmaking by the judge, lis

very vague and it gives police the

power to decide what is abusive lan-

guage or intiinnlatiiiu hclia\ior."" lie

compl. lined.

Moiiteiiegm noted tlial during the

hearing before Mowers, .in Austin

policeman lestiHeil that a mere smile

from a uanu member can be const rueil

as intimidating.

"Aiiytlimg .ihat (my client) does,

whether it's going to get an ice cream

or smiling or bending dtnvn. is suspecl

behavior." Montenegro said.

Montenegro acknowledged that

there was police testimony that ihe five

delendants are affiliated with a 'sub-

set'" of the ("rips gang, but he insists

that Ihey are niU an 'organi/ed crimi-

nal enterprise," as the slate alleged.

"If they are a criminal organi/alioii.

the term is used palhelically loosely."'

Montenegro said.

These are kids who aren't orga-

ni/ed. don't have a hierarchy or even a

subcullure. I lieyre kids m the neigh-

borhooii who don't have aiiMhiiig to

ilo hut JKiiii! out. .And the verv fact that

they lia\e a place as then soeiali/iiig

square is suspect lo people
'

Mut Case said testimony showed

thai the "hanging out" was far from

innocent.

"We had business owners and civil-

ians who had seen these defendants

make hand-tivhand deliveries ol things

into cars, short exchanges o{ five to 10

seconds, repeatedly," Case said.

"We put ow testimony that four o\

the individUiils have been previously

arrested for possession ol a controlled

substance One o\ them was o\\ tape

selling an undercover olfieer a con-

trolled subslaiTCe in Operation

Crackdown." he said.

"When that started happening, four

of these delendants really began to feel

the squeeze and beg;iii mlimidating

owners and residents with threats like

ril kill your ass." or 11! burn your

place down.'"

Ihe pri>seculor said the iniunetion is

similar to a 2-year-old concept applied

and legally upheld in Calilonua

While the lactic may be popular in

some segments of the public. ( 'ase said

.seeking and enforcing such an injunc-

tion is labor-intensive and "not very

practical " He suspects Ihe injunctions

w ill be sought only rarely.

SCHIZOPHRENIA
from page 7

added

Brown said the deficiencies in the

thalamus, where sensations are

priKCssed. may be central lo most

cases of schizophrenia.

"If there is impaired thalamic fil-

tering o{ these stimuli, a lot o{ thai

stuff comes through disorganized.

"

he said.

One lheor\ is that some areas k>\

the thalamus are hypersensitive lo

dopamine, a neurolransmitler that

plavs a key role in relaying the nerve

impulses that make the brain wt^rk.

' Rather than relaying a signal, then

disappearing, such a chemical might

continue to stimulate the next nerve

cell, like pushing the play button on a

• radio or tape player again and again.

Brown said newer drugs now

being used to treat schizophrenia

often have a dopamine antagonist

effect, meaning they inhibit the

chemical's activity.

Swedish scientists who compared

brain tissues o\ 19 schizophrenics

who had died of other causes with tis-

sue from the brains o{ persons who

had not had the disease fi>und evi-

dence that a .schizophrenic's thala-

mus lacks much of the natural ability

to inhibit the activity o{ its neuri>-

transmitlers.

Ihey suggested that abnormal

brain de\eIopment. or even damage

lo the brain prior to birth, might

allow "unmodulated stiniul.iti>r\

activity" to llt)w through the thala-

nuis to the rest of the brain.

Imaging technologies that scan

the brain have been used by

researchers al the National Institute

of Mental Health in Bethesda, Md.,

to show that in many schizophrenics

the thalamus starts to shrink, even in

childhood

I
In many cases, families are

shocked when a seemmgiy normal

teenager or young adult seems to

suddenly develop the bizarre behav-

ior that signals a life of schizophre-

nia.

"But if it were possible to look

back at hours of home movies, we

would probably find signs that some

subtle things were going on." Brown

said. "There probably were what we

call neurological "soft signs' that

shcnsed something was wrong. There

mav he some left-right confusion,

some problem with poor coi>rdina-

tion and some very minor physical

anomalies."

Different "types" of schizophre-

nia may be merely the way dilTerent

personalities react to the same under-

lying vulnerability, Lewine said.

"Ten people will see the same

movie, and some will laugh out loud

or cry, and others will be more

restrained," he said. "This is a funda-

mental dimension o^ human person-

ality."

Lewine said the schizophrenic's

psychosis often interferes with his or

her treatment.

"Iheir illness leads them to

believe nothing is w rong with them,"

he said. "Yet sometimes they are

amenable to logical discussion." .

Paranoid schizophrenics, who

tend lo be yt>ung males, sometimes

receive their first irealmenl only after

a series of fights, arrests or other con-

frontations.

"We find we can make the case to

them that there is a link between fheir

disorder and the consequences," he

said. "I'ven in the midst of their psy-

chosis, there are logical elements in

their thinking. Ihen if we ctn keep

them on the medicine long enough,

ihey may see the benefit."

Most anti-psychotic medications

have wide-ranging and often unpleas-

ant side effects. Brown said, includ-

ing stiffness, tremors and other

symptoms.
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VAUGHN E.DOBALIAN,M.D.

FREE Care Kit w/Purchase

I
HAIR & NAILS SALON

I lAIRCUr, SI

Spcciali/ing in:
^

HighIiohts*-$35 diul up

Conditioning iiiul Perm -

Reg. $45 nov^$35 (Long hciir exlrd)

Cellophanes - Reg. $45 now $35

Color - $35 ciinl up

Reldxer - $35

Waxing - fprKCv.irK>)

Massage and Facials

Opcr) 7 Ddvs M-S.i 10-H:30, Su 1 1-7

1035 Wcstwooil I?lvtl.

(Next to Ann I.ivlor in Wcstwood Vill.h^c)

2()«-7996
ViSii, MjstcrCiiKl AIM vKcofifod

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Students!

<AMrOOcS. CONDITIONINC,
\\7C0UP0N KFC/. 13.00

*25%OFFALL
HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

FREE CONSULTATION
^

We do updos for all occasions

We also offer color corrections I

I JAIK.S. NAIISSAION

$18

Nails - Lvy/coupon) ' i_

Acrylic Ndil:
,

Full Set -$i?2 now $18 | -_,

Fill - wds $13 now$ir
Mtiiiicurc - $7 now *^'

Manicure & Pedicure -$18

now >18
now $ir

now $6
now $12

i
HAIKCVT, SHAMPOO & CONDIIIONINg

ANDOmiKDIHOUNIs l)\n W/ IMIS fOUI'ON

^>.

INTERNSHIP
Applications now available for summer internship.

Some knowledge of Photoshop, Quark, Illustrator, a plus.

Bring samples of work!!!! iicki

See Liz in Production at

The Daily Bruin Office,

118 Kerckhoff Hall

Tuesday-Friday 10-5pm
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COALITION
From page 1

AAC committee for KSP/TSP is

headed by African Student Union

Vice Chair Riimon Richardson.

In Ci)njunclion with the univer-

sity pri)gram. AAC members will

meet next year's freshman or trans-

fer students who are involved with

the AAI* program. The coalition

wants to educate them on affirma-

tive action issues and how the lack

of and implementation of such

measures jan affect them.

Acci rding to Richardson, the

program will be the focus of

AAC'S outreach program this sum-

mer. Incoming freshman or trans-

fer students from underreprcsenl-

cd minority groups will also learn

about I'roposition 20^^ and its

effects inside and outside of the

university.

"We want them to know we are

there for them and support them

against the struggles they often

face." said Richardson.

In addition to the \S\\ ASU
Chairwoman Cori Shepherd dis-

cussed ideas for application work-

shops, where members of the coali-

tion could travel to schools across

the country to teach students how

to fill out college applications and

what parts are mo.st important to

minorities.

*i^-":StTcphcrd recently met with the

Academic Senate to discuss the

workshop program, in addition to

the AAC's ideas for changes in the

admissiprf policies dealing with

minorities.

The Academic Senate thought

there were no problems with last

year's admissions policies.

Although they didn't agree with

our admissions ideas, they com-

mended us for pur well-written

proposal." Shepherd said.

According to Shepherd,

although the workshop program

was one of the few AAC programs

the Academic Senate was willing to

endorse, they cannot provide the

needed S2(),()()0 to begin the pro-

gram.

Because the AAC lacks funds

for programs like application

workshops. Thursday's meeting

also addressed fund-raising ideas

that included l-shirt sales and

fund-raising concerts In their

altempls to seek national involve-

menl. members of the coalition are

also seeking the support of other

organizations such as the N AACI'.

Southern Leadership and the

Community Coalition.

"Right now, not only is outreach

to students important to us, but we

are trying to get as many connec-

tions we can," Richardson said.

"Support from other organiza-

tions and creating awareness

through media is important in our

goal to get our-message acrcrss." he

continued.

After some brief announce-

ments, Thursday's AAC meeting

ended with the "unity clap," where

all members stood up, faced each

other, and began clapping The

clapping began softly, grew harder,

and then ended again softly. They

repeated this several times before

the meeting was adjourned.

Please Recycle

^CT }IO\Si^ I^ANDS ON A

lINiVE^i'm Ci(EDiT UNION
STUDENT UMkN

When it's time to choose,

select University Credit Union

• Federal Stafford ond PIUS Loans

•Lender Code: 8321 23

We offer more tkNi

just StiHioiit Loon:

• On-Compus Info center in

Ackermon Union, A-Level

• FREE Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCLA Compus

• Computer Purchase Loans

• Cor Loans

Phone:(310)477-6628

Web: www.ucu.org

uNivERsmr CRiorr union
FmaniuU lervictit fur iht UC'LA nimmMmiv

BUDGET
From page 1

Guideimes for program funding

were not estabhshed by the BRC. and

jnoney allocated in that category

ranged from $0 to $4,450.

"(Cjroups) had to show that the

programming that they wanted to

have was educational and enhanced

social discussion." Nguyen said. "If

the program was social in nature, then

we didn't fund it."

Also, groups who proposed pro-

grams and events that have been suc-

cessful over the years received more

programming funding than others.

"We didn't want to fund experi-

mental programs." said P.J.

CJagajena. USAC internal vice presi-

dent and BRC member. "We were on

a strict budget and we couldn't give

money to programs coming up for ihe

first time."

Money allocated for programming

is provided for the minimal operating

cost of the program. General funding

for specific programs is received from

other sources.

Also, groups whose primary fund-

ing source is not USAC were not

granted base budgets in the past.

"Money that would go to organiza-

tions that do receive supplemental

income could be better used to fund

organizations who do not receive

money from other sources." Nguyen

said.

Last year, the Rally Committee,

Interfraternity Council (IFC) and

Panhellenic Council were denied base

budget funds because they received

money from funding sources outside

of USAC.
This summer, the Rally Committee

ANDERSON
From page 4

"Frankly, we did not take this seri-

ously enough in 1994, and look at the

result - we had basically a nut running

as a Republican for attorney general,"

state party executive director Tony

^Sutton said.

After the allegations surfaced this

week about Anderson's legal prob-

lems, the party asked the secretary of

state to remove her name. But state

elections director Joe Mansky said

the Sept. 15 ballot already has been

certified so the party would have to

take the matter .to court. Sutton said

he would consult the (iOP's attorneys

for advice on what to do now.

Court documents show 9th Judicial

District Judge Lois Lang declared

Anderson mentally ill in June 1996

and ordered her to the Brainerd

Regional Human Services Center for

treatment.

A month later. Judge Jon Maturi

reversed Lang's ruling, saying

Anderson, who is around 58,

appeared to understand the court pro-

ceedings. He ordered her released

from the hospital and said the county

should proceed with its criminal case.

Anderson then fied and a bench

warrant was issued, the newspaper

said.

Anderson, whose St. Paul home is

outside the area where the bench war-

rant is valid, denied fleeing. "They

know where I'm at," she said.

Anderson's opposition in the pri-

mary is state Rep. Charlie Weaver,

who is also a county prosecutor. He
noted wryly that voters likely want an

attorney general who has "courtroom

experience."

"However, I think they would pre-

fer that experience be as a prosecutor

rather than as a defendant," he said.

^
sdiwarzkopf

\coloring ^^Sl
Call George 479-8625 "

nfn wMOfvy.

Antonio's Beauty Shop
Open Tucs - Sat 9-7 • 1267 Wcstwood Blvd.

e 's Jewe
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Serving the UCLA community for 30 yecirs
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- Custom Designs or) premises
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I
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|
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was the only group denied money -
|

IFC failed to submit a funding
|

request.

However, the BRC decided that the

membership dues Panhellenic

received could not be considered a )

base budget, and the group received

$650 of the $23,964 requested.

"According to the Panhellenic

Council's proposal, it didn't seem like

they receive that much money from

their membership fees," Nguyen said

This is the first lime base budget

funds have been allocated to them in

nine years, according to Panhellenic

Council President Jennifer Drane.

'1 think it's a good start. It says a

lot about this year's council willing to

work with us," Drane said. "I feel like

it's a step in the right direction."

With reports from Mason Stockstill,

Daily Bruin Senior Staff.

TEACHERS
From page 4

have fallen to .^Xth on the national

pay scale, causing many teachers to

leave the profession for higher pay-

ing jobs in the private sector.

The continuing loss of certified

teachers over the years has left AISD
with many unfilled positions. Cole

said, leaving the district little time to

find replacements before the new

school year starts in a few weeks.

But Kathy Anthony, a communi-

cations specialist for AISi). said the

school district will be well stalled in

the fall.

However. Anthony notetl that

AISD IS still filling positions and will

until the start of the school year.

"We believe we offer a competi-

tive salary, and the budget this year

includes stipends for special educa-

tion and bilingual teachers," she

said.

Some state legislators said they

plan to make teachers" salaries a pri-

ority when deciding how to spend

the state's surplus.

"The low pay and uncompetitive

benefits are driving our qualified

teachers away," said state Rep. (ilen

Maxey, D-Auslin. "Many of our

qualified teachers have lefi the job

they love for higher-paying jobs in

the private sector because they could

not afford to be a teacher any more."

"Moreover, these teachers are not

always being replaced by certified

teachers, but instead by untrained

and uncertified ones." he said.

As part of the lederalions back-

lo-school "Quality Counts" cam-

paign, the group also called

Thursday for an end to emergency

and temporary teaching permits,

which Cole said enable instructors to

teach subjects for which they are

inadequately trained.

About one million students in

Texas are taught each day by staff

who lack the proper certification.

Cole said.

"We should nol want any child to

be in a classroom taught by a person

who has not passed the competency

exam in his or her subject." said

Texas Sen. (ion/alo Barrientos, D-

Austin. "We can improve our educa-

tion for all the kids and stop the cur-

rent practice of placing uncertified

teachers in front of half a million ele-

mentary students."

While AISD doesn't hire uncerti-

fied teachers. Rider said, the district

does hire teachers with emergency

certification.

A teacher with emergency certifi-

cation has a college degree, but can

only teach in a public school for one

year, at which point they must attain

full certification.

"This common practice of misas-

signing teachers helps to hide from

public view the full extent of the

teacher shortage we face in many
subject areas," said State Rep. Elliot

Naishtat. D-Austin. "What's hidden

from the public is felt in the class-

room by students who do not receive

the quality of instruction they

deserve."

The group also recommended a

program which would notify parents

when their child's teacher is not cer-

tified in a particular class.

"At the very least, the school dis-

tricts should notify parents about the

placement of an uncertified teacher

in their child's classroom,"

Barrientos said.

LAYOFFS
From page 1

ELEQIONS
From page 5

allocate scats. He said a previous pro-

cedure appeared to be more fan.

ihun Saray said the Committee

told him the new Ibrnuila was adopt-

ed in April.

Opposition politician Sam Rainsy

criticized the change as "unfair, arbi-

trary and unconstitutional."

Asked at a briefing today about the

existence of a new seat-tallying

method, a committee spokesman ditl

not directly address the question, say-

ing only that his group would not vio-

late the law.

Alter meeting today, Sam Rainsy

and fellow opposition leader Prince

Norodom Sihanou reiterated their

refusal to consider joining a coalition

government with Hun Sen.

Ranariddh later caught a plane for

Bangkok, his base of operations for

almost a year after he was deposed in

a July 1997 coup d'etat by Hun Sen,

then hiscivpremier.

His aides would not give a reast)n

lor the trip, but said he would return

in a day or two.

Hun Sen traveled Thursday to the

northwestern town of Siem Reap to

meet with King Norodom Sihanouk,

claiming after the talks to have won

royal approval for his proposal to

form a coalition, under which he

would still hold all the important

levers of power.

I hough Sihanouk is largely a fig-

urehead, his popularity among many

Cambodians and high international

profile make his blessing a vital step

for Hun Sen to win back international

legitimacy and aid lost last year fol-

lowing the coup.

Amnesty international today

urged Hun Sen to stop his security

forces from terrorizing members of

the opposition in the post-election

period. Ijun Sen has denied the

claims.

"One afier another, terrified peo
pie are tleeing their villages in fear of

their lives," said Demelza Stubbings

of the London-based human rights

group. "They have received death

threats and their houses have been

surrounded and shot at by security

forces."

business into the ground."

A task force was first formed in

May to look into downsizing the

MCO. Keith Schoen, the director

of the ASUCLA distribution cen-

ter, led the task force During the

investigation, Schoen worked

closely with Wilcox to determine

which cuts should be made.

"(The layoffs) had nothing to

do with work performance,"

Wilcox said. "The staff in the

Main Cashier's Office did an

excellent job."

The remaining employees in

the MCO did not feel comfort-

able commenting about their co-

workers' dismissal.

One of the workers laid off had

worked for ASUCLA for 8 years.

The former employees will

continue on paid status for 30

days beyond their July 14 dis-

missal with full wages and bene-

fits. After this period, they will

receive one week's severance pay

for every year they were

employed at ASUCLA.
ASUCLA Human Resources

will also assist them in finding

new jobs.

"To my knowledge, nobody

has been placed (into another

job)," said Sally AmatoRogers,

director of ASUCLA Human
Resources.

"In a normal job search, if you

find anything within 30 days,

you're doing really well, " she

said.

Applications

now available for

—summer internship

Some knowledge of

Photoshop, Quark,

Illustrator, a plus.

Bring samples of work!!!!
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Running out of gas

on the inforniatio

superhighway-
POWER: Computers

advance as cars, rest

of technology stalls

So,
I'm silling, walching

cable television, hoping ""'

the Nielsen ratings people

don't call because I'll be log

embarrassed to tell them that

I'm walching the Weather

Channel.

It's hot.

The power is out because natural selection

decided to make this sum-

mer a battle for the air con-

ditioners, blackouts fall all

over the valley as I sit here

at work in the dark (literal-

ly of course), which would

be OK except for the fact

that I need power.

I work for an Internet

publishing company

amongst a cove of small

businesses trying to make
their way the world of com-

puters. Progress needs

%,,

.^--=**

'C3

Spencer

Hill

power, which at the

moment we don't have. Computers are at the eye

of the storm of progress. And just as the dark-

ness floods the sidewalks, my brother walks in

and says, "Can you believe this power outage?"

I"he F.conomist once said; "If cars had devel-

oped at ihe same pace as microprocessors over

the past two decades, a typical car would now

cost less than $5 and get 250,000 miles to the gal-

lon." But we have a fuel .shortage. Can you say

"irony"?

Hill is a fourth-year communications studies

student/E-mail comments to srhill@ucla.edu.

Yes, I can say irony. But before I break into

some Mr. Rogers retrospective. I have a few

issues with what The Economist wrote. Yes, com-

puters are fantastic. I love them, but The

Economist failed to mention that the car would

be unable to run after two years. Why? Because

of the speed at which computer innovation

advances. The Silicon Valley creates bigger-bet-

ter and faster computers every few months.

Just as I'm upshifting my complaining into the

next gear, my brother says, "Hundreds of com-

puters in this whole building, and they're all

dead. That's it. The work day's over. I'm going to

the bathroom, then we'll go."

He's right. It's just as well, because these com-

puters will be obsolete by morning - OK, maybe

not by morning, but within two years. How
would this fit in The Economist's world? Let's

say that you put 1,000 miles on the car every

month; that means by the end of two years you

have 24,000 miles on your car, but you're unable

to go down the street because everyone else pass-

es you by because they've bought better

machines. Your car was the best on the market

when you bought it, but now the parts are old

and you're forced to upgrade in one way or

another. Ilie 1996 Mercedes you bought when it

was new on the market is now a clunker - forget

Ihe Pintos, those have been long since junked -

it's your Mercedes that won't run anymore.

State-<^)f-the-art is now scrap metal.

I know that I might be a little too harsh, so

here's a little compensation: Over that same two-

year period you would only use 1/10 of a gallon

of gasoline. Let me reiterate: You would only use

l/IO of a gallon over 730 days of owning the car.

Planned obsolescence aside, computers do

wonderful things when the power's working, but

it's still dark.

My brother's observation is right: lines and

lines of polo shirts, khakis and business suits flow

out of their ofTices through the lobby and out the

door.

Today the business day ends early, and down
the hall people are speaking the international lan-

guage - no. not love, math in the form of (^nes

and zeros that make up the simplest form of

computer language.

Just as one of the nerds-turned-rebcl-without-

a-credit-limit makes some Steven Hawking pun

about the dark depths of the universe, one of

them breaks in with a little bit of humor: "I think

that this is the building's way of telling us to go

home." Is that right? Now, I disagree with him; if

you think the building is talking to you. then

that's the time to go home (and then download

some "advanced psychological software").

Besides. I'm not sure if this is the time to go

home. Why? The tralTic. Apparently, the power's

out around the area because cars are packed up

to enter the freeway just outside the building.

Now. I'm sure traffic would thin out if the size of

cars kept pace with the size of computers.

Contemporary computers are just a fraction

of the size of the mainframe computers when the

Information Age was just beginning. Those 25-

year-old dinosaurs took up an entire room. Now,

you can get more power in a laptop computer.

Unfortunately, the computer-car connection

doesn't quite work because as cars would shrink,

so would people, and we can't have that, can we?

And not everyone has a computer. The cur-

rent saturation level of computer users is about

half the population and growing rapidly. But

there are thousands of people who buy their

computer and can't use it.

How about that? A $2,500 purchase just sits

in the closet or is resold in the class.

Now, back to The Economist. Can you imag-

ine if people who purchased a car had the .same

problems? After taking their little technological

wonder out for a little while, they then decide

that they really don't need it. They just let it sit in

the garage next to Christmas decorations and

power tools. Yet another problem for computer

u.sers, right?

But that's gCK^d for the economy, isn't it? The

more headaches people have, the more problems

SeeHILUpagelS

Speaks Out
Dolly the sheep now has three little friends, as scientists have recently cloned three generations of the same mouse. What impact will future advances in cloning

technology have on humans? Are such advances ethical?

Thomas Bae

Fifth-year

Biology/East Asian studies

"I think the only positive outcome

from cloning research would be to regen-

erate human limbs for prosthetic

patients. But if they decide to clone

human beings as a whole, I think that's

very unethical - that's like playing God."

Jennifer Barry

Fourth-year

Biology

Natasha Denosthene

Fourth-year

Sociology

"I think cloning is definitely a bad

thing. Maybe it's a good thing to know

about, but it's so powerful that it could

fall into the wrong hands and be used for

bad things I don't think it's right to

clone humans, but I'm sure they're

already doing it; they probably just won't

talk about it."

"I think cloning's unnatural, and I

don't think we should be doing it. I think

it will have a negative effect on the envi-

,«onment as far as overpopulation and

starving people, and now they want to

create more people and clone people.

Technology has gone so far, it's like we're

trying to destroy ourselves. For every

advancement, there's also a negative

sidt."

BedcyGebhardt

Second-year

Undeclared

"I think that eventually the possibilities

involving humans will become a reality It

could get lo the extent of cloning humans

and creating 'superhumans ' 1 hope that

there will be some worldwide organization

to make regulations regarding what can

be done. It's kind of scary."

OKverKcfMUII

Third-year

Biology

"I think that scientists arc going to

be pretty careful - they know what

they're getting into I think cloning's

ethical; if we have the abilities to do it,

wc have the right to do it. Scientists

have come this far. 1 think they've

earned that privilege
"

ChadWiNMins

Alumnus

History/Afhcan American studies

"I'm sure that they've already cloned

human beings by now. It really depends

on how cloning is used Technology is

neither positive or negative, it's just how
It's implemented It's kind of icary lo

think that human beings can be duplicat-

ed, though"

Diity Bium Viewpoint

Indifference shackles young minds

Joseph

Abrajano

PHILOSOPHY: Once you decide

you can't change world, giving

up isn't key to lasting happiness

Iam
oneof the last bastions against the

growing tide of apathy. 1 came to that

conclusion after one of my many random
musings, the culmination

of so many things thatt-

just realized one day.

This became obvious

when someone said,

"Hey Joseph, you're the

most idealistic person." 1

remain idealistic because

1 still believe 1 can make
a difference by leaving an

impact on others.

This idealistic attitude

of mine has remained

unchanged throughout

college. In many ways. I

feel my belief somehow
prevents the arpparent apathy I see in so many
people.

So what makes me think that people don't

care? It is many things that I've seen,

observed and heard about, especially this past

year. Maybe it's just me, but the apathy at

school seems incessant, something that per-

vaded all of our lives.

Of course, the protest at Roycc Hall

demonstrates that we can care. But even with

this, I still am convinced that a large portion

of the student body does not care anymore.

Yes, I realize maybe it's just that some of

us are no longer starry-eyed freshmen, sur-

rounded by peers who don't know the reali-

ties of college life. Students mature at UCLA
- they grow up to see what people are really

like, only to realize that their hands are tied.

Students no longer think they can make a dif-

ference.

I think that there is a connection between

the time spent here and the degree of not car-

ing.

Maybe it's just how college is structured.

Everybody here, to some extent, is a pre-prCF~

fessional of sorts. GPAs dominate. Many
classes are curved, and inevitably someone

has to be on the lower end, getting those C's

and D's. Cjrades come down to the individ-

ual's performance.

At first, you get involved, you make a dif-

ference. Maybe you're doing it for the club

itself, or maybe for the resume. Maybe you

join a cultural club in order to meet people

from your own background.

Moreover, as a freshman or a sopho-

more, you live in the dorms. You meet tons

of people, a diverse group with varying

interests and goals. But as you become a

junior and senior, you move to an apart-

ment or might even move home. You are

no longer exposed to the huge melting pot

that is UCLA.
Inevitably, this isolation can add up to

narrow-mindedness and apathy. Caring for

people doesn't help you at all You realize

that it's your grades that are going to get

you somewhere. You rarely meet new peo-

ple, stick with your clique of friends and

are happy with who you are. But are you?

Congratulations to all of you who have

read up to this point - you still care (or

maybe you're reading this because you know

me).

Hey, even with the superb reader response

(At last count it was two - actually one -

since the other asked me about my majors), I

Abrajano is a fourth-year biology and English

student. Please, please send any comments or

feedback to jabrdjan@ucla.edu.

remain optimistic. 1 know that at least two

people other than family and friends are read-

ing this.

My sister, who also happens to attend

UCLA, has more than just encouraged me to

remove my last name from this article. She is

embarrassed that this rambling fool is her

brother. Even though my sister blatantly

threatens me, I secretly continue to write this

article, hoping to make contact with the out-

side world.

The horrors of the upcoming MCAT (med-

school test) don't even deter me - 1 slave

away at this article on night's end. giving up

precious studying time. I burn the midnight

oil to challenge individuals and make them

think.

On a similar idealistic note. I still would

like to be a doctor. I'm not too discouraged

by my so-so grades or the bureaucracy that

comes along with medicine. In the end, I

think everything will work out.

Somehow, medical schools will be aston-

ished at my sincerity. They will see that I'm

no facade. I want to be a doctor solely

because I care and love working with people.

Even when t volunteered in the hospital, 1

preferred talking to the patients and hanging

out with the orderlies instead of

watching the doctors.

As'a fourth-year stu-

dent. I'm still too

darn starry-eyed. I

am still passion-

ate about chang-

ing this world.

(Yes. as corny as

that may
sound). I will

never give into

apathy.

I still believe in

Santa Claus, fairy tales

and happily-ever-afters.

"You are bound by nothing" is my
favorite quotation (from "Good Will

Hunting"). My favorite movies are

"Braveheart" and "An Affair to

_Remember".
1 prefer being a dreamer

to being a realist, if being a

realist entails being apa-

thetic. I guess that

many people become

sucked into the safe-

ty, the comfort of

just not caring too much. It's obvious that if

you don't give a damn, you won't have any-

thing to lose.

On the other hand, I would much rather

passionately care, exposing myself to the pos-

sible pitfalls.

SDTTtoes anyone else out there give a

damn? Does anyone think that they can still

make that difference? In my heart, I think I

will always believe that.

Call me what you may, but if this is the atti-*

tude that drives me. it must.

Well, though you may have thought I could

not get any cheesier. I write this column

because 1 think that people out there will read

it and be affected, even changed, by my
views.

If you constantly'consider yourself as

insignificant and trapped by the boundaries

that this world imposes, 1 don't think you can

succeed. A person needs to be less individual-

istic and more idealistic.

Definitely, I might be fooling myself in

thinking that I can be whatever I want to be. I

dream as though I were in a fantasy world,

still foolish, naive and young.

Yet I believe it is that idealism which pre-

vents apathy.

Yes, I struggle on to make an impact,

even if only one person ends up

^ reading', this article.
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Got words?
Vye know you do. Share your words with the world by writing to Viewpoint. Let us

know what you think about whatever is on your mind. Bring your submissions to

118 Kerckhoff Hall, or e-mail them to viewpoint@media.ucla.edu. Just do it!

Anniversary

reminds all

of

for suffrage

RIGHTS: Celebration

of movement draws

16,000 to New York

By Kara Vona
Independent Florida Alligator

University Wire

Seneca Falls, 1848. That

was all I learned about

women's history while I was

growing up. I think it may
have been a paragraph that

read something like,

"Elizabeth Cady Stanton and

Lucretia Mott met in Seneca

Falls, NY, and organized for

women's suffrage, which was

won with the passage of the

h)th Amendment in 1920."'

So when 1 heard about the

I5()th anniversary of that con-

vention happening this sum-

mer, 1 decided to take advan-

tage of my sister and her hus- •

band, who live two hours away

from Seneca Falls, to go see

what it was all about.

We drove along a hilly road

that wound through small

towns with cornfields and •

grape orchards until we
reached the town of Seneca

Falls. It looked like Anytown,

USA, with small mom-and-

pop storefronts decorated in

red, white and blue and a ban-

ner hanging above the street

that read, "Seneca Falls

Proud!"

First stop was a National

Organization for Women
(NOW) rally held in

Declaration Park. A tempo-

rary stage was set up in front

oi the marble wall that has the

Declaration of Sentiments

etched into it. At the 1848 con-

vention, I:lizabeth Cady
Stanton presented the

Declaration, which she mod-

eled after the Declaration o\'

Independence.

One hundred of the confer-

ence attendees (32 i)l them

men) signed the Declaratimi.

which included the revised sen-

tence. "We hold these truths to

be self-evident, that all men

and women are created

equal."

The rally featured speakers

like Patricia Ireland, national

president of NOW, and

Fleanor Smeal, president of

the Feminist Majority (which,

incidentally, runs one of the

best web sites Fve ever seen at

www.feminist.org), plus some

campaigning for NY gubernii-

torial candidate Bet.sy McCoy
Ross.

The women shared their

visions of equality and justice

for all women and men,

regardless of sexual orienta-

tion. class, color or religion.

Ireland stood at the podium

and asked. "So what do you

think, IS feminism dead?"

(This was a reference to a

recent Time article citing Ally

McBeal and the Spice (iirls as

evidence that yes, sadly, femi-

nism is no more)

Ireland's quest u>ii was

answered with a resounding

chorus of "No'" folU>wed b>

cheers The rally ended with .i

SttVINA,p«9e14
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tribute to Rosie Jimenez, a single

mother and lull-lime honors college

student who died from complications

from a back-alley abortion after

Medicaid wouldn't pay for one in a

hospital.

Nearby was what remains of the

Weselyan Chapel, where the meet-

ing^ were held in 1848. All that's still

standing are two brick walls and part

of the original roof, which has been

covered in order to prevent it from

further decay.

As I sat in the metal folding chair,

looking up at the crumbling roof and

at the space where the other walls

should have been, 1 ffelt strangely

connected and disconnected at the

same time. I felt rooted to this histo-

ry, sitting where the foremothers of

the movement that I am part of now
sat 150 years ago.

But at the same time, I felt like a

stranger. Who were these women?
And why don't I know them like I

know Thomas Jefferson and Ben

Franklin?

From there, wc went on to the

Women's Rights National Historic

Park Visitor's Center, which was

right next door. I must admit I was a

little skeptical about women's history

as told by our national government,

but the Center's museum was fantas-

tic.

It was subject to some of the

toughest feminine scrutiny (mine and

my sister's), but it passed with Hying

colors.

The next day we went just down
the street from Women's Rights Park

to the National Women's Hall of

Fame, where women as diverse as

Sarah Winnemucca, Oprah Winfrey

and Ida B. Wells are represented.

The walls are lined with the

biographies of the 157 honorees, and

space in the center of the rooms is

filled with display cases of personal

.Items of the Hall-of-Famers (includ-

ing the scarf worn by Amelia Earhart

and later by Sally Ride).

The olTicial opening ceremonies

of Celebrate 98 occurred on our

third day there, with keynote speaker

Hillary Rodham Clinton addressing

a crowd of about 16,000 (which, I'm

told, is about twice the population of

Seneca Falls).

When we arrived at 7:30 that

morning there were already many
people there. We settled on the Little

League field to wait for things to

start in two hours.

Thankfully there were vendors •

selling coffee ... a^uWelLas sandwich-

es, lemonade and Chinese food

(yeah, capitalism).

There were also snipers positioned

in towers all around the field, I guess

for Hillary's protection.

Yipes. Hillary didn't give her

speech until after eight other people

talked. One of those was an actor

portraying Frederick Douglass, freed

slave and noted 19th century orator.

Douglass was one of the men who
signed the Declaration of Sentiments

in 1848, declaring that he was "a

women's rights man." Damn. I know
some men now who could take a les-

son from him.

I think it was close to noon when
Hillary finally was introduced. By

then, all 16,000 people on that base-

ball field were about three degrees

away from heat stroke. But for Ihfi

half-hour she spoke, I forgot about

how uncomfortable I was.

She spoke about the women (and

men) who were courageous enough

to attend the 1848 convention, and

how they (not unlike feminists today)

faced ridicule and scorn for standing

up for what they knew was right.

Also, she spoke of the sad irony that

the women wc were honoring spent

72 years struggling to get the right to

vote, yet, in the last national election.

52 million American women didn't

go to the polls

IS
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It was a moving and inspiring

speech that made me glad I had

come this far. gotten up that early

and sat in the sun that long just to

hear it.

After the speech, we headed

home. On the way back. I thought

about all I had seen and heard over

the previous three days. It was such a

phenomenal event that occurred in

1848; for me, the 1998 anniversary

was equally phenomenal.

The area surrounding Seneca Falls

has been referred to as the cradle of

the women's movement. Not only

was there the convention, but Susan

B. Anthony, Frederick Douglass,

Sojourner Truth and Harriet

Tubman all lived in the area.

And there are the Iroquois, whose

inclusion of women in all facets of

tribal life was an inspiration to the

white women who forged a move-

ment. I thought back to a phrase I'd

heard many times in my three days at

Seneca Falls and smiled.

Yes, it's the cradle of the U.S.

women's movement. It's the cradle

that rocks.

Vona is a student at the University of

Florida.
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there are to solve, the more jobs

become available for people, and the

world goes round. Whenever this situ-

ation comes up (and it recurs periodi-

cally), I think of those visionaries of

the '50s who thought that the future

would bring solutions to problems -

and it has. But then there are other

problems that are created by the solu-

tions.

Problems revisit computer users

often. People c;ill in lo the tech sup-

port people, and ihcy prcscrrt ttictr

problem, (iuess what one of the most

common solutions is? "Plug in the

computer." Remember The

Fcononiisl metaphor? Basically, the

most common solution to our imagi-

nary car is to "start the car."

Scary, don't you think? If people

are so shocked by the sight of a com-

puter then how can they be expected

to perform more complex operations

with the computer? More problems to

solve, but I suppose that computers

aren't as simple as throwing on a

switch and clicking away.

Again, back to The Economist's lit-

tle metaphor. People who drive cars

are above the age of 16 (usually), and

their parents teach them how to drive

when they get their permit (or when-

ever they feel like it).

Computer use is a little difl'erent;

instead of parents teaching their chil-

dren, children teach parents. In ele-

mentary school classes across the

country, "students teach their instruc-

tors how to use the computer. Can

you imagine driving down the street

and seeing 10-year-oIds driving just as

well as their parents ever could?

And public transportation in the

computer industry is nearly non-exis-

tent. People are downloading, inter-

facing and e-mailing their brains out.

Computers process thousands of

instructions in a fraction of a second

(provided you have power).— But Vm 5tTH stock in the dark:

Unfortunately, my computer can't do

anything about the heat, but it would

be nice if I had a car that cost $5 and

did 250,000 miles per gallon, so I

could go home and get out the dark

and out ol the heat.

As lime slips away from the pre-

sent, we fu»d that were alone with

computers that can't do anything My
brother returns from going i(^ the

bathr(H>m in complete darkness -

which in and of itself is a technologi-

cal marvel" - and says. "1 et's go I

think right about mm I ci>uld gt> Um

oneofthoscS5cars

!io. could LikiuMiidll ..
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

Cholo ( Duircsy ()( CAIII AKMI ^JIA^J

As with many Native American artists, Joy Harjo receives support

through the Sundance Institute to write her screenplay.

Native American writers

tackle hostilefilm scene

DISCUSSION: SurulciiKT

workshop fi^hls a^ninsl

|)rTJiidir(\s, sUmtoIyp^*^

By Laura Noguera
Daily Bruin Staff

A generation (>( pop culture-bred

lllnigocrs knew Native Americans as

one-dnuensional foils to pioneernig

heroes, portrayed at extremes ol

bloodthirsty trickiness or stoicism

Years of political correctness later, a

partnership ol Native Americans is

trying to debunk the stereotypes and

replace them with cinematic truth.

"It's been Hollywood's hardest

struggle to let go o{ that romanticized

'wind in his hair warrior on the hor.se"

kind ol character," says John

Proudstar. a fellow from Arizona

"We have a contemporary story that is

just as compelling
"'

A lew Native Americans are mak-

ing ground-breaking achievements by

putting themselves behind and in front

of the camera, and they are eager to

help others do so, too.

In a collaboration between the

Sundance Institute and UC"LA"s

American Indian Studies Department,

the first annual American Indian

Sundance Screenwriters Workshop

brought in United States ixnd

Canadian fellows, chi>scn because of

their writing talents

Ihey participated in a twivweek

program focusing on enhancing those

skills

The thing that is most crucfally

needed in the Native American com-

munity IS writers."" says Hanay
(iieo^mah. a member of Sundance's

Native American Advisory Bunrd

"We need writers to put the vision

down on paper
**

That vision is lo increa.*e the num-

ber of Native Americans involved in

cinema M«n> talented Native

Amcncaiu attcwkd ihc workshup.oau-

well as speakers like "Mi Vida l.oca""

director. Allison Anders.

( The .workshop) is the one thing

that we were lacking and that's unifica-

tion ami being able to network

amongst each other.'" says Proudstar,

"I mean, how are you suppo.sed to net-

work among pct)ple you don't know

exist?"'

The workshop's ultimate goal is for

Native Americans to make movies

about Native Americans, destroying

the myths that Hollywood has created.

One film that is .setting the record

.straight IS "Smoke Signals." the first

film fully created by and concerning

Native Americans to have a major dis-

tribution.

"Acting and dtKumenlary making

have been around for awhile,"

Director Jays Chris Eyre says. "But as

far as accessing the medium of the

time with narrative feature film, there

hasn't been that voice."

Since the Sundance I ilm I'estival in

January, "Smoke Signals" is making

Its mark, receiving national distribu-

tion and excellent reviews, within the

Native American commumtv as well

as the general American public.

"Smoke Signals" has opened the

door for others," CJieogamah says.

"We want others, not just Smoke
Signals", to come now."

Now with the inspiration and help

from Sundance, there arc h igher hopes

in^the progression of Native American

cinema "Smoke Signals"" director,

( hris f{yrc, plans to do another Native

American film, but fc*els that first he

must establish him.sell as a director

and work closels with a large studio

ci>mpan>

Right noA It seems that the biggesi

setback lo Native American cinema s

progression is lack of funding In thc

past. major studios neglected mans

projects featuring Native Americans

and many do x\o\ expect that to

change

Making

Belgian rock band K's Choice draws from emotion

and personal experience to define their 'straight-

forward' style in their latest album 'Cocoon Crash'

By Louise Chu
Daily Bruin Staff

She strides into the room, her wild, bleached mane damp from a

long day of interviews and rehearsal. He follows clo.se behind with

a casual gait and cool. unalTected manner. Lounging in the bar of

the Iroubadour on a sultry Los Angeles afternoon, modern rock

band K"s Choice oozes quintessential rock star quality.

But over apple juice and insightful rellections, siblings Sarah

andGcri Bciicnvsecm grounded by the Belgian comforilhal they and^W£ really Iry Lo rmikc

are quick to remember and eager to di.scuss. something that, although it

"A lot of the things that I wrote about in this record arc inspired doesn't sound experimental,

by, or just triggered by, melancholy and missing home," lead singer we really try to make some-

thing very genuine."

about things about ourselves.

But here, I'm not really sure

what it means. A lot of things

that are 'alternative" seem real-

ly mainstream to me."

But she adds. "We're not

just the pop band who has one

song, and that's it. I think we

take our lyrics very seriously.

Sarah reveals. "Its a very strange way of living, always being away

from home - the same nine people on a tour bus coming home for,

like, one week and then going on the road for two months."

This nostalgic feeling drives their emotional songwriting, culmi-

nating in their third and latest album. "Cocoon Crash." The

Bettens lead the band, which includes guitarist Jan Van Sichem Jr.,

drummer Bart Van Der Zeeuw and bass guitarist Eric Grossman.

Last week, K's Choice kicked off their American club tour after

a Kkiay stint with the Lilith Fair tour. Beginning in San Lrancisco,

they stopped next at the Troubadour in Los Angeles on Tuesday,

dispensing their version of what Americans have coined "alterna-

tive rock.

"

"("Alternative music') means something else in Belgium than it

means here, and I haven't figured out yet exactly what it means,"

Sarah admits.

The two explain that "alternative" music in their country

remains faithful to its name; a "really original" and "really experi-

mental" form that doesn't necessarily apply to their style.

"I don't think we're an experimental band," Sarah says. "It's

pretty straightforward songwriting - emotional, acoustic guitar.

Their musical philosoph>

imbues every aspect of their

songwriting in "Cocoon

Crash," from the friendship-

inspired ballad, "Winners." to

the self-affirming "Believe

Their key distinction from the

oxymoronic "mainstream

alternative" scene is their

unabashed willingness to be

positive.

"We wrote a song about t'hotos by IAMIE SCANLON lACOeS/Oatly Bruifi

that, " Gert says. "It's called, looGert Bettens,the lead guitarist for K's Choice, performs at the Troubadour.

Many Happy Faces.' It's the

quote of a singer in a Belgian band that told friends of ours after a

show that he liked (it), but he thought there were too many happy

faces ... It is kind of cool to be negative. We want to emphasize that

it doesn't need to be that way
"

Their thought-provoking lyrics fused with an edgy, electric

sound was what attracted Alanis Morisette when

she stumbled upon the relative unknowns at a music

festival in (ieiniany in 1996. Morisette invited the

band to join her American tour. Their break coin-

cided with the growing popularity of their single,

"Not- An Adiiicl. " which ultimately became their

biggest hit.

While the ^oiig's success propelled them to

American not»'riely. pressure to deliver another hit

plagued K'n « hoice when recording "Cocoon

Crash
"

"The record company kept telling me, 'We don't

have the new Not An Addict" yet,"" Sarah said.

"There's nothing that stimulates you less than peo-

years.

"Cocoon Crash" is also characterized by a wide range of musi-

cal genres, from folk to rock.

"To both of us, an interesting thing on our albums is a lot of

dynamics in the lyrics (but) especially in the music." Gert says. "We
try to do that live too. That surprise element is always interesting."

The dynamics of their live act was evident in Tuesday's show at

the Troubadour with a variety of .songs that pleasantly jerked the

mood of the evening from sinooth ballads to jolting rhythms.

Sarah shifted from song to song with a rasped intensity that the

unaccustomed car could have mistaken for ht)arscness. But fans

knew it was distinctively Sarah.

While K's Choice entertained with a high energy that infected

the eager crowd, their performance left die-hard devotees unin-

spired. The band's slow start dragged lor the first handful of num-

bers but managed to gain momentum once they unleashed "Not

An Addict."

With their growing popularity in the United States. K's Choice

seems far removed from their much-missed home. But their pen-

ple who tell you stuff like that ... but while we were

working, we were just trying lo make the best

record we could make. You can"t do anything more

than that."

The result i^ an album with a greater intensity

than their I9V> sophomore release "Paradise in

Me."" said Saith She attributes this new level of

qualits to the hmd s growing closeness through the

sive lyrics act as an ongoing reminder of their true priorities, much
like the Celtic cross tattooed on Sarah"s forearm.

"I wanted something that, for me. meant that I'lL always believe

in something." Sarah explains "But I didn"t want specifically a

Christian cross because I really don"t know what Im going to

believe in 50 years But I know, for me, it means that life will always

have a deeper meaning, and theres a universal truth, whatever it

is/'

Sarah >tfli* is the lead singer of the Belgian band K's Choice

Forty years of daily grind

recorded through camera
ART: Life in New York tVoni 1920- 1960; documented

by photographer Walker lAans, on display at Getty

By Trinh Bui

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

nie images o{ mundane activities

undertaken by people on an everyday

basis slip by without attention. But it is

the common work performed by the

ci>mmon people that fascinated the late

photcKlocunientarian Walker I'vans"

shutterbug eye.

In "Walker F-vans: New ^'ork,"" a

new exhibit at the J. PauKietty Center.

I'vans' portraits o{ anonymous New
Yorkers from the I92()s thri>ugh "6()s

draws stories from the faces o'i his

unwitting subjects living in a city that

constantly builds and destroys itself.

Spanning 40 years, the exhibit exam-

ines the daily lives of the cily"s patrt)ns

as they go about

their business. .

"fashion and

the Street," one

particular series

K.^'i photographs,

examines the

ever-changing

appearance of

men's attire

through the years

while the pursuit

with Evans" work."" says John Walsh,

the ("ietty"s art director.

Before hitting the streets of New
York, l-vans honed his skill at present-

ing objective photo essays while shoot-

ing the poor y>'i the rural South during

the Depression.

Retunning to New ^ork, I'vans con-

tinued to shoot the stark realism hidden

beneath the hustle and bustle of city life.

I le shot pet>ple with their backs turned

to the camera, often with hands by their

side or tucked in trouser pockets. "New
York" is a document ^'^ the workaday

life in a daunting metropolis.

"Subway," a series of photo essays

in the exhibit, finds l-vans secretly pho-

ti>graphing pas.sengers as they let theiit

guard dt>wn while speeding through

the subway sys-

"(Evans) was fascinated

by the faces of New York."

John Walsh

Getty Center art director

Ml if

of success remains the same. Ilie pho-

tographs Tevettt cnndtd mnmc
livans charts the pulse and evolution <^\

New York through her residents.

"Looking at Hvans' work is like

looking at a topographical map,"" says

Weston Nael, the (ietty"s curator of

photographs. "It starts in the '2()s and

changes in the ".^Os and "4()s. Iliere are

definitely visible high points found in

the photographs that open the door to

the psychological state of the people liv-

ing there at the time.""

Bvans" approach m finding clarity

and truth relies on capturing the banal,

unguarded moments of life. It is the

hunchedK)ver backs, the despondent

ga/es lost in thinking and the faces

smudged by the wear and tear of life

that turns up in "New York."

"It is in the wonderful moments of

inattention and (lack oO self conscious-

ness that is tremendously revealing

tern. The

expressions
caught by

Evans" hidden

camera olTer a

glimpse of

faces lost in

poignant self-

r e V e I a t i o n

.

Hiough his pic-

tures lack basic

emotional depth. Evans' taciturn stills

for themse lves.——

'

—
"livans believed that someday,

soiDcone would take pictures of 2()th

century life with the same lucid quality

as 19th century painters like Dickens

or Daumier,'" says Judith Keller, asstv

ciate curator of photographs. "Hut I

think l-vans has done that as well as

anyone could."'

In ' New York." several themes

reappear in his work. Evans' love of the

people, architecture and pop culture of

New York underpins the exhibit.

"In his early 20s, he saw New York

as a place teaming with life, a conceli-

trated visual spectacle." says Walsh.

"He was fascinated by the faces ofNew
York, fascinated by the cubist influence

of the buildings."

When Evans realized that his city

was changing, turning second-hand

shops and curio stores into gigantic

olfice buildings, he

hastened his chroni-

cle of old New
York. With "New
York." livans"

depiction of

progress concen-

trates on the conse-

quences of

progress.

"It's typical in an

E.vans phot(v

graph." said Keller.

"During the

Lindburgh parade.

Walk«f Uiok ^ pw-
ture of the street

after the band had

gone through leav-

ing behind trash.

He was always

interested in what

man left behind in

his wake
"

ourmy nf Thp i P«ul Ciffly MiHtuffi

"Young Man in Casual Busir>ess Attire" is a photo-

graph in a series by Walker Evans.

AKT: "Walker Evans:

New York" is open

for v»ew»ng at the J.

Paul Getty Museum
through Oct 11 For

more ir^formation,

CiMP 10} 440-7360
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Stevie Nicks delights Dudes bring unique humor to big screen 'Gtizen Kane' comes back to big screen

with mix of old, new

NATIVE

MUSIC: R()(*k legend gives

enehanting performance

for enthusiastic audience

By Mik€ Prevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Stevie Nicks, rock's long-reigning

gypsy, charmed the socks off of the

capacity crowd at the Universal

Amphitheater last Monday night

with her intimate, retrospective and

engaging performance.

Nicks, popular both for her solo

work and her contributions to '70s

pop group Fleetwood Mac, sang

songs spanning her near 25-year

career that clearly touched the wild-

ly enthusiastic, all-ages audience.

Touring to promote her new

boxed set "Enchanted," Nicks used

Monday night's performance to

showcase the big hits from

Heetwood Mac and her solo career,

and personal favorites that either

have never been played live or aren't

as popular. When one gets as popu-

lar or has played as long as Nicks,

the opportunity to play lesser-

known, yet more personal, songs

can be refreshing, especially when

so many more seasoned artists today

rely on th^* "greatest hits" type of

shows. Both "Enchanted" and its

lour reflect that chance to both offer

something different and expose

alternative material.

Nicks walked onto the curtain-

adorned stage to ear-piercing

shrieks, a testimony to her strong

Los Angeles fan base. Selling-out a

show (at $70 a ticket) just eleven

months after Fleetwood Mac's cele-

bratory shows in Los Angeles really

shows how devoted her adorers are

- and they would only get louder as

the night progressed.

She began with her typical con-

cert openers, "Outside the Rain"

and "Dreams," the hit she wrote for

Fleetwood Mac. During Monday's

performance, "Dreams" typified a

musicianship that paled somewhat

in comparison to the Mac's live per-

formance, but accented Nicks" emo-

tive aura much better.

In fact, Nicks has lost nothing of

her vocal power, which sets her

apart from many of the female

vocalists currently reigning the pop

charts. Rather than lamenting in a

breathy, yodel-like voice (a la Sarah

McLachlan), she sings with a raw,

raspy fire that reinforces the lyrical

themes of weathering bad times and

bad relationships.

Besides Fleetwood Mac classics

like "(lold Dust Woman,"

SeeNia(S,page19

FILM: ^BASEkethair stars

find Hollywood success

on big screen, television

By Lonnle Harris

Dally Bruin Staff

Through all the media accounts

surrounding their meteoric rise to

lame, the so-called "South Park

(iuys." Trey Parker and Matt Stone,

haven't changed much since their

formative years. They still have the

same friends they did in college,

they still drink beer during any occa-

sional spare time, and they still use

phrases like "this sucks ass."

The one thing that has changed

about the duo since the days when

they flunked drama and film classes

together in Colorado is that now all

of America is in on the joke. On top

of the huge success of their first tele-

vision creation, the twosome also

star in David Zucker's outrageous

sports comedy "BASEketball,"

stepping in front of the camera for

the first time in a major studio pic-

lure.

Not bad for two guys who spent

their first year in Los Angeles sleep-

ing on the floor of a studio apart-

ment directly under the 405

Freeway. Speaking with the two

young men, it seems that their star-

dom surprises no one more than

them. They retain the enthusiasm

and motivation of those new to the

Hollywood scene, without the jaded

FILM: Innovative 1940s

fictionalized biography

ready for new audience

Photo couiiesy of Umvcrsjl Ciiy Studios Productions, Inc

Trey Parker (left) and Matt Stone, best friends and the creators of

"South Park," star in the feature film "BASEketball."

cynicism which so commonly strikes

newcomers to the harsh business of

filmmaking.

In fact, the story of Parker and

Stone's leap into the realm of super-

stardom borders on the lunacy of

their animated creations.

The duo met at Colorado State

University, Boulder where both

majored in film studies. Parker, the

more vocal and, at least on the sur-

face, more sincere of the two never

actually graduated, but this sort of

detail is incidental. Diplomas were

far less a concern for Parker and

Stone than the creation of actual

projects, which culminated their

senior year with the film "Cannibal:

The Musical."

Then, it was off to Hollywood to

pursue fortune and fame. What they

found instead was a lot of brick

walls, and a particularly nasty fun-

gus which afflicted both comedians

after being transmitted through a

less-than-clean apartment floor.

Soon, however, the guys success-

fully pitched "South Park" to

Comedy Central and won a 6-

episode deal. Little did they know
that "South Park" would go on to

become a mega-hit for the cable

channel.

"We never really aimed that

high," Stone says. "We just wanted

to make dumb little things that our

friends would think are funny, and

maybe get paid enough to do it.

That's really all we ever expected to

do, really. And not get fungus. We

See BASEKETBALL, page 20
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By Laura Noguera
Daily Bruin Staff

There is one lilm thai everyone

seems to agree about. Ratings, box

ofHecs and historians all recogni/.e

"Cili/.en Kane." a biography on

wealthy journalist William Randolph

Hearst, as an inlluential, landmark

film that dominates charts like Ihe

American hilm Institute's (All) lop

100 list. Now in the midst of its hype,

"Cili/en Kane" is scheduled lor re-

release on July 29 in an exclusive

engagemenl al the Sanla Monica I'ine

Arts Ihealer

'Since 1941, CCili/en Kane") has

gotten -ihe repulalion lor being the

most creative I'lim to be made in the

Hollywood system," said Jonathan

Kunt/, UCLA School ol lilm proles-

.sor. "So many quality aspects of film-

making are used to their lullest."

Kirsl-time director Orson Welles'

'C'iti/en Kane" made several break-

throughs in cinematography. I he film

not only delivered an unpiecedcnled

method of story narration, incorporat-

ing llashbacks. but il did so using unev

pK>ied camera angles and lighting

I hese elemenls are all complimenl-

ed with intense sound and an impres-

sive score (by Bernard Herrmann),

both revolutionary aspects ior the

I94()s. Most significant is "C'iti/en

Kane's" uninhibited dialogue in which

characters interrupt or finish lines lor

each other, an eflecl thai may have

generated from Orson Welles" experi-

ences in radio.

"(Orson Welles) has overlapping

dialogue, which is quite dilferenl Ironv

the previous Hollywood style where

everyone clearly says their \\nci^ .said.

Kuntz, who analyzed the picture quar-

terly in his film classes.

But "Citizen Kane's' 1941 release

was not as successful as predicted,

resulting from Hearst's elforts to pur-

chase the film and inlluence Us

reviews. Many people who saw

"Citizen Kane" were unprepared for

25-year-old Orson Welles' cinemalcv

graphic experiments.

"(Citizen Kane) is

a film that has stood

thetestoftinne."

SethOster

American Filnn Institute

communications director

'Some people iect>gnized fCili/en

Kane') for vvhal il was. bul a lol of pei>-

plc weienl able lo accept all o)i these

innovative ideas." Kuni/ says.

"Iwenlually they did."

"Citizen Kane" did lake a Besl

Scieenwriling Oscar for its portrayal

of Kane's fictional biography.

Spanning from childhood until death.

Welles uses three dilTerenl storylines

as narratives The film successfully

incorporates voice-overs and flash-

backs to develop the story of Kane

investing in yellow journalism The

perennial nature of "Citizen Kane"

can be allnbuted to its complex struc-

ture, in which every shot has multiple

meanings.
"

It is a film thai has stood the test of

lime." said Seth Osier, director ofcom-

munications al the AHI. "It made a his-

toric impact on our film history."

One of the Al "Cs Top 100 list's pri-

mary functions is lo remind the public

of the existence of classic films.

Accordingly, major film companies

are realizing thai their "back cata-

logue" films are still money makers.

Two films ihat made All's lop 100

cut. "Cione Willi ihe Wind" and

" Vertigo." are classics that are also lo

be re-released.

"One o^ the great benefits (^'( re-

releases is thai they bring a new atten-

tion lo the great film achievements ...

to an audience that has probably never

seen them." Osier says. "We advocate

film studios to re-release classics

because il is a form of preservation
'

"Citizen Kane" gained worldwide

acclaim in the I9()0s. topping British

lilm charts and only increasing in pop-

uiarils among film critics and audi-

ences.

"It IS universally acknowledged by

film historians lo be the greatest movie

ever made," Osier said. "We hope il

will recapture hearts of movie lany

evervwhere when il is re-relea.sed
*

From page 16

"(Ihe film industry) is about

money. " Eyre says with a chuckle

"Ifyou can make a good movie al the

same time, that's great."

On July 29. the program had its

closing dinner for the year, featuring

.some of the Native American partic-

ipants' poetry and music.

The final words gave the leaving

(ellous an oplimisiic outUxA on ihe

pri>gre>s thai the Native America

communitv is making in all the arts

The program s directors feel that

the two weeks were a success and

plan lo hold the workshop again next

year

Il gave ten good writers the

chance to perfect the language of

screen writing,'" says Greg Sarris. a

workshop coordinator. "Nou vse're

going to keep on thai road that we'\ e

been on."

NICKS
From page 18

"Landslide" and "Rhiannon,"

Nicks divulged into bluesy fan

faves like "Enchanted" and

"Whole Lotta Trouble." Near the

beginning of the show, a trilogy of

rarities, some thai have never

before been heartf'~irve".'1:SfriMfed

moments of dreamy sentimentality

that included "After the Cililler

I'ades" and "Ciarbo."

Yet even as the rare, more mys-

tical material gave Nicks a chance

to deviate from the typical setlisl,

no show of hers would be complete

without her more charged songs.

Nicks blasted through ihe defiant

"Stand Back " and the anthemic

"Edge of Seventeen" with surprise

guest Mick Electwood on the

conga drum. Like the rock goddess

she has ct>me lo represenl, in these

songs she offered the night's besl

momenls.

I he show, however, was not

without Haw. Too many wardrobe

changes, one leaving the

amphitheater at a dead silence,

gave the concert a fragmented

feel. And at times, her flawless

singing still could not bring out the

sleepiness of the backup band,

especially in songs with as much
emotional potential as "Rose

(iarden.

"

But with every twirl and vocal-

izati<>n o^ appreciation. Nicks

used her comfort wilh her L.A.

audience to guide her perfor-

mance wilh the sort of intimate

appeal hard to attain with big

name artists. More importantly,

such comfort brings forth a confi-

dence and a joy evident in her

singing.

As she walked off the stage after

the 9()-mmute-plus performance,

she told the more thiin 6,000 fans.

"I'm as happy as I can be ... you've

made me very happy!" It was hard-

er to tell who was more "enchant-

ed" - Nicks or her fans. And that's

just the way it should be.
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(213)848-3500

Daily (12 00 12 45) 3 05 S.25 7 45 10 05

SUNSETS Smoke Signals

Daily (12 45) 3 00 5 15 7 30 9 45

SUNSn 4

(213)848-3500

Polish Wedding

(1215)2 45 5 15 7 45 10 10

SUNSETS
(213)848-3500

SUNSET
(213)848-3500

Ofpesite of Sei

Daily (12 00)2 25 4 50 7 20 9 45

Weekend Shows:

F ri-Sat-Sun After Hours

_

Call forschodale

Sat-Sun 10 00 am
Classic Westom Sortes

FellM Sories

Siimner Series

UA WESTWOOD
10889Wellworth
475-9441

The Mask of Zorro (PG-13)

SDb!^ Digital - THX
Mon -Too 1:15 4.15 7:1510:15

UA WESTWOOD The Mask of Zorro (PG-13)

10689 Wellwonh DTS Digital

5008001100475-9441 Mon - Tue

Featured With Gone with the WM (G)

Mon Tue 145 7 45

Beverly Connection
659-591

1

Beverly Connection

Beverly Connection

Presented in Digital Sound
ArmaieMon (PG-13)

1 10 4 10 7 2010 30

Presented in Dolby SR Stereo

Jane Austens Mafia (PG-13)

12 45300515730950

Presented in THX Digital Sound
BasJwtkall (RJ

UA WESTWOOD
10689 Wellworth

475-9441

Whatever (NR)

Mon -Tue 130

—H/lon Thu 1 1 30 200 4 30 7 00

9

iovtrly Connection Presented in Digital Sound
0«t of SioM (R)

1 30 4 15 7 1() 10 10

Wed 1 30

Opens 8/5 Halloween H2f (R) & 8/7 Snake Eyes (R)

Mon, Tue, Thu

WESTWOOD 3
lOSOGayley
208-7664

Mela* (G) Stereo

Mon Thu (12 15^30 4 45)

Siiding 0oon(P6-1S) Stereo

Mon Thu 7 20 9:55

WESTWOOD 4
lOSOGaytey
206-7664

latfflmlt.com

^LA/Beverly Hills

Santa Monica

MOMCA

1

Blood of His Own
1322 2nd Street Daily (2 00) 4 30 7 00 9 30

394-9741

GENERAL

Westwood
AVCO CINEMA
10840 Wilshire Blvd

475 071

1

Armageddon (PG-13)

1 Bik i of Westwood Presented in Digital Sound

Mon Wed 12 00 3 30 7 00 10 15

Thu 12 30 3 30

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Digital Sound
DistorhliM Behavior (Rj

Mon, Wed Thu 12 45 3 00 5 00 7 30 9 3()

Tue 12 45 3 00

^I'j"

LANDMARK

West L.A.

NUART - 1 1272 S«nU Momcj Bl (Nui 405 F«ry) 478-«379

PI (R) Dolby SR
Daily 2 004006008001000

Sorry, no passes accepted

Friday Midniahl Austin Powers (PG-13'

Sat Midnight Rocky Horror Pictare Show (R

WESTSIDE PAVILION 10800 Pico Blvd

Westside Pavilion Mall

475-0202 Smoke SIfnals (PG-13)

Stereo

Mon - Thu 1 1 30 1 50 4 10 7 30 9 40

Small SoMIOft (PG-1S) Stereo

Mon - Thu (2 45) 7 30
Featured with

Or DoiMlo (P6-1S)

Thu (12 30 sob) 9 5()

BaiMf IfcwfS ( )FmAIIT>mIws
MONICA 2 Palish Woddine

Daily (12 SO) 3 10 5 30 7 55 10 20

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digitat Sound
Parent Trao (PG)

Mon -Thu 1 15 4 00 7 00 1000

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX DigiUI Sound

Mon - TIM 12 00 2 20 4.45 7 20 9 4$

WESTSIDE PAVILION Tho TMof (R)

Dolby

Mon-TlNl 11:20 2:004 30 7:00930

Santa Monica

CRITERNM1
1313 3rd^
9to-1Mv

The TiMMo timm (PG)

THX DTS OioiUI

Mon Thti715 945
Featured With

•mm loMlon (PG-13)

THX Oo%SR-SWhl«nSMtng
1*0(115445)

ROYAL
11523 SM Blvd

477-5581

MUSIC NALL1
9036 WHshire

274-6B69

MUnCNAUJ
9036 HMMm
274^

Daity(130)4 15 7 00 9 45

MONICA 3 Oofosite of Soi

Daily (100) 3 20 5 40 80010 20

Oaily(Sl0)7.35i000
MONICA 4 Billy's Hollywoot ScroON Mss

Daily (130) 3 40 5.5010510 1

5

Beverly Hills

Bevfty Cownoctiow
La Cwrtaga at Beverly Bh^
Free 2 1/2 hour vtMated parlting 659 591

1

WESTSIDE PAVILION Nllsh Weddlnf (PG-IIT
Stereo

Mon -Thu 1100140 4 20 7 10 950

WESTSIDE PAVILION The OtfooNo o( Soi (R) Stereo

Mon -Thu 11 10 4 401000
I (R) Stereo

1.30 7 00

OoftylR THX IMMmSMOna
Mon ThH (100 3 46170010 OD

l<i>v

Victoria Foyt m Homy Japlom t

OoMVe
OaHy (5 GO) 7 3010 00

ftiIJ(?15)72S935

MONICA Woohowd Shows
Sal SunllQOam

Santa Monica
Connection Presented m THX DigiUi Sound

LoNwl WOOMO 4 (R)

11002005'«800104S
Cfaaoic

Urttt
itrtts

visit our wtbsite iMMtMt.cotn TfeOftS

MjnTHXOtMai Soond

00 145 4 45 7 45 104^

NUW1LSNIRE The SowMsh
1314 Wilshire Blvd

394-8099

NUWILSNWf

(PC) Stereo

4 15945
OtCiMrtanim

«NM)00l0y
Mon Thu 1004007159K
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for advertising information please call 825-2161 or 825-2221

ADVERTISING?

THE NEW BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!!!*

For IVIore Info
Call (310) 825-2221

or come by
Ttie Daily Bruin at
118 Kerckhoff Hall

For items between
$101-$500. $2 extra

9ffw

you've beep looking forookina

i
Ask About Our

tst Visit In^^"^'*^^

Program!

7 AAy yMAfrim fiwi WWWmk
time registration fee of $149.

•SUPPLY*

ARMY NAVY
[M 1946

JUNGLE BOOTS

/\ll/lll/IO *

*

*

30
CAL6

OTHER
SIZES

AVAILABLE CAL

$/|.98 *

50 <\ .98
*

lA *

ODLAND

ni.50

:

EA

6 Pocket Pants
SOS Nylon

ARMV RBISSUE
Hollyflll

Light Weight
Carrying Case
Cover Included

$16
ided ^F

.95

ower aooo i^ems
c.«50% OBS~
n our Sale Sec€-ion
Burbank Store Only

Mock of ^1
itiblf
cuH*y Bodges

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

C.I. ALUMIN
iXkmx*i<a L<

With heavy duty clasps Ideal for
earthquake survival equipment storage.

Olm5rx11-20" wt AppfOK 15lb«

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

oga

SPORTS CLUBS
America's PremierFUhess Centers

. and much more!

Westwood
(310) 209-5002 _____
Corner of Westwood & Wilshire

hAmrtmwhkp bind on automatic transfer from checking, Visa. Mastercard, American Express. Discover or

savtngs Other memberships may be presented Facilities may vary Extra charge for some ameriities

I 120 MM <S!^
* STORACi CONTAINER

OlAIMETiR ik *

Waterproof*
TALL *

GOVT iSSUI ^

COVERALLS

$fi98
F'fom 6

RUSSIAN GAS MASK!
was '16'

$
now 8.95

<^--. ASSORTED GENUINE

f^ GOVT ISSUE IMS
lOff TEN WFFERENT SIZES

^5.95
i;s

from

BURBANK
SOS Norrb Victory Bivcl

i8i8» oas-9asi

HOLLYWOOD
r>r>r>a Hoiiywooci Bivn

(?is aes aTio

SAMTA MONICA
tail Linroln Rlwrl

110 asii aiftf

.^ a. '

BASEKETBALL
From page 18

had no idea how big it would be."

Even before the development of

"South Park," however, some within

the industry took notice of their

comic talent. Director David

Zucker, in particular, observed their

early creations with curiosity. Much
like Zucker's own early works (such

as "Airplane!" and "Top Secret"),

Parker and Stone collaborate on

each individual Joke, focusing on

how to make the specifics of every

scene work.

"They're really great comic

actors," Zucker says. "Also, they

come up with material. There were

five guys on the set coming up with

gags, instead of one or two."

After a long and complicated cast-

ing mix-up which even the key play-

ers don't seem to understand,

Zucker was inspired to cast the

unknown comic duo as the leads in

Trey Parker and Matt

Stone can't help but try

to insert their own
brand of humor into

everything they do.

his new film.

The rest is history as the twosome

completed both "BASEketball" and

a second crop of "South Park"

episodes simultaneously, a task

which inflicted a great deal of stress

(and satisfaction) on the longtime

friends.

"It was the most difficult time of

my life," Stone says. "Eleven weeks

of pure hell, but (it was) a lot of fun.

Doing 'BASEketball' was a lot of

fun, but the sheer hours that you're

there - hke 14 hours a day - and theiv-

(we had) to go do 'South Park' and

be funny for another 6 hours more."

Rarely do the two get an opportu-

nity to just "hang out and grab a

beer," as they like to say. Most of the

time is spent working on some pro-

ject or another, such as the upcoming

"South Park" movie for Paramount

or the possible "Dumb and

Dumber" prcquel which is still being

negotiated.

For the lime being, however,

Parker and Stone are content to

work on new "South Park" episodes

and talk about "BASEketball," a film

they have tremendous confidence in.

"BASEketball" follows Coop and

Remer, played by Parker and Stone,

as they create and find support for a

new game called, what else, but

BASEketball.

Fortunately for the two, who can't

help but try to insert their own brand

of humor into everything they do
(especially casual conversation),

David Zucker allowed for heavy

improvisation and script-alteration

on the set.

"(Zucker) got used to doing films

the way we did," Parker says. "The

script changed a lot from what was

on the page. The script is just a blue-

print of what we're actually going to

do."

This experience on a studio film

will no doubt prove useful as they try

to create -thcii^Qwn iugi^budget fca«

tures. For the time being, however,

they have committed to keeping up
the high standard they have set for

"South Park," despite pressure from

all sides to keep working faster and

quicker.

"We were these two guys, and we
came to Hollywood sleeping m cars

and on peoples Hoors." Parker says

"So. to go from that to everything

we've been through in the last year,

wc remained friends If we had one-

tenth of the audience that we have

now, and wc were just some guys on
t small cable station. I think we'd be

really stoked
"

'
. 1 '
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1300 Campus Recruitment
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1500 Birthdays
1600 Legal mitlces
1700 Lost ft Found
1800 Miscellaneous
1900 Personal Messages
2000 Personals
2050 Pregnancy
2100 Recreational Activities
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For Sale
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2800 Art / Paintings
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5000 Boats for Sale
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8200 Temporary Emptoyment
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advertising information
Address Rates

11 8 Kerckhoff l^n
* 308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Internet
E-Mail: classifieds^media.ucla.edu

Web: http7/www.daitybnjln.ucla.edu

Phone
Classified Une: (310) 825-2221
Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Men: aOSED
Tue8-Frl:10:00am-2:30pfn (Dassified)

Tu68-Fri:10:00am-4:00|)m (Display)

One issue, up to 20 words
...each additxHial word
Four issues, up to 20 words

...each addttk)nai word

$8.00

0.50

28.00

1.60

For Classified Display ads, please see

our rate card for variable rate

informatkxi.

01/C#VER
.1 ••• •!•• •••• Mg^mis/erCardJ

1

'^^•'"^^

Deadlines
Classified Une Ads:

1 woridng day before printing.

at 12 noon.

Classified Display Ads:

2 woridng days before printing.

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa.

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Altow 5 worldng days for mafl payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are selling. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.

• Always include the price of your item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid at)breviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

afei>n<tedtoportkw>.c«
|ail»WlH,rolw.of tWuilniociety.NeWwth>OiMyBnilnrwth^

wnh hotmnfl dhMlmmrton pwbiwm. cil iht UOA HouHng^OWMj at (310) a2S-427i or c«B m> Wwtiide Fiif Houtmo Office at piO) 475-9671. OMUfal idt mo ypwr on-tmjn mfJ/^mi.Mpvk*Mik.^. Plactfnent on-Hne l» oWewl «s

cofnpNmintiry amtot for oMkNMn and la not QuvanlMtf. TiM

nananwonna iwitflianiipuwciwniiy noon.

iOaiyflfua»l»waponiM>la fciftha<»r3t(ncorredadlnaacttononly.Mwyty^^

announcements

^m

1100-2600
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

1100

TANGO LESSON-8/3
SALSA LESSON^^'"

& PARTY 8/10@AGB
SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA MON-
DAYS 7PM ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636 ballroom© ucla.edu

http //www studentgroups ucia edu/ball-

roomdance/ BECOME A MEMBER'

1200
CawBW OnauUatioiit

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI
SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fail98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun 310-284-3636 Please send your

supporting $20 donation to BDC© UCLA 914

Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024.

1800

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line financial services

source, for students, faculty&statf Visit us at

Ackerman ALevel. on-line at www.ucj org

or call 310-477-6628

MOM SEEKING GIRL for my adorable 26-

year-old law student son Preferred: never-

married, Jewish, cute&smart. 818-990-6097

ask for Linda.

WHITE MALE SEEKING
ASIAN MALE

ATTRACTIVE WHITE MALE, healthy, mas-

culine, mature, canng. sirKere. non-smoker.
6-0' 180 tw browrVgreen is 6eekir>g Asian

male for fun. fnerxlahip, stimuiating conver-

satioru. culture/language exchange & more*

Please leave me a voice mail mes-

sage 0310-660-5747 and lets get to know

H /orfiqC'

HoctvUineot

Dedicatedio Exceilence

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7,25-$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the
Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

ftWHWHif

FREE MATCHMAKING
"CLUBTEL"

* \( .'. I I nut ( < 'III I Mill f \» l\M "t K
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( )l l! ( Ml I Ml. , ! ( Mil . 'tl ( 'ill

\i \ I I lU \ > .iliii..; \ ' 'iif 1 1' <iiii ^> 11 mix
lit! i\s M I

»' '/» MS I it Ml nil n r I'n il il» N

Call Toll Free Now!
l-888-CI,UBTEL (code # 600)

SOUTH ASIAN
& INDIAN
AMERICAN
MARRIED
COUPLES

tiruin

2206
Reeoifoli SsMwlt

ARE YOU SUf-FEHlNo trutti HMb -' if you

are a woman between 18-40years of age

w/regular periods and moderate-severe

physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an

investigational product to help w/these

symptoms The study is 6months long and

requires blood tests and queslionanes

Some subfects will receive a placebo(inac-

tive substance) You will be paid for your

time Call Linda Goldman. RNP. MN. UCLA.
Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452.

EARN $15 ADULT FEMALE INCEST SUR-
VIVORS AGE 184 Required for study on re

actions to past incest expenerKe 6 invento-

ries, discussion About or>e hour One time

Contact Julie. 310-285-3502 or stu-

dy50O hotmail com

FREE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS UCLA re-

search study $50 per visit to clinic SrTX>kers

ages IB-34 or non-smokers ages 35-44 Call

Shira 310-794-1864

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS agM 18-40

pleMe bnng ID on no m&t
lor UCLA bwn alucly WiH have MRl.

I a oignai n laei on com
iMnlorOMA $2&^r

Call Laurie at 310-206-?l0l

Thursday 9am- 1 2pm ONLY.

2200
Reeeaveli SMli|ecil>

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Ger>etic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose toierar)ce test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (wtx) pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal

blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $150
for participation.

Details, call Or.CMu (310)-206-9664.

HEALTHY BLOOD
DONORS NEEDED

FOR RESEARCH Earn $50/unit of blood

Must be available for studies through June

1999 Call 310-794-1864 for information and

screening

NORMAL HEAITHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-

ER experienced a panic attack needed for

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets Contact Ana at 310-226-6909.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive

$10 for completing 3 questionnaires. Mexi-

can-American or Taiwanese-American only.

Call 3 10-825-6542

UCLA Study needs healthy males. 25-45 to

evaluate responses to pain medications

Monetary compensation on completion Call

Cheryl 310-825-9006

VOLUNTEERS between the age of 18-65

wanted as subjects in experiments dealing in

balarKe and eye movements Must have

normal balance and be in good health 1-3

sessions. $30-40/8e88ion 310-206-6354

EGG DONOR FOR
UCLA ALUMNI

$3500 fee-^medical expenses paid Please

help us We have been married for 9yrs and

have a wonderlul 5y/o/o child. We would love

to provide him w/a sibling, but we desperate-

ly need a viable egg Caucasian, 18-26, 5'2"-

5'9". slight comedian build, fair skin, blond or

brown hair, blue/gray/brown eyes High

scholastic history, athletic, artistic, scientific,

environment, astronomy&music interests are

_all pluses Ready to begin immediately.

Please call Susie at our doctor's office at

818-881-9800 Our doctor, Dr Vermesh. is

the best in field Please tell Susie that you

are re8porHJir>g to this ad for Gregg&Jill We
wKHild be very grateful tor your assistance

EGG DONOR WANTED Generous fee plus

medical expenses paid Childless couple

who would love to have children need viable

egg Mexican or Latins background 18-29,

ST-ST Slight to medium buikj CoNege ed-

ucation, attitetc, ready to begm immediate

ly Pleaae caM Suaie#our doctor s oAce
818-881-9800 IM her you are respondmg lo

th« ad lor MaryAMcnael

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping an tfHer

ttt eoiiple'' If you re 21-30 yearaAwOig to

hip, pjaaee can AN

•at«n-$3S00 OFTIONS 80 MB 93^3
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UNIVERSITY OF LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 OxnardSt.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Camptis

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

2300

EGG DONORS
WANTED

Jf you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

Call Mima Navas at

(310) 829-6782

2300

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many egcs your

body disposes of each montn can be
useclby an infertile woman to have a

baby. Help an mfertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial

compensahon, of course. Completely
confidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

Seeking Special

Egi Donoi^—

Loving, inlerlilc couple is hopinj!

to find a compu.ssionalc woman lo

help us have a baby. We're

searching for an inlelligent

woman 2 1 30 years old with

blond hair, blue t)r green eyes

from yr to y\r lall and a

beautiful smile. If you are

interested in helping our dream of

parenlh(XKl cohk' true, please call:

«Qpnoftt
Compen.satinn

$3300 plus expenses

1800)886-9373 exi. 7053

for sale

2700 - 4500

COMPAQ LAPTOP
Brand new Model 1210. $719 Model 1610
$729 Supply limited 818-347-3634

Hsoo

\DMJ5TISH
in

CLEAN LOFT bed by Ikea with mattress

Free-up valuable floor space Near new
$200 Gina Grant: 310-859-0221

gina grantOwestgroup com

DESKS FOR SALE!!!
STURDY Birch wood deskS from IKEA AT
must go! Rubicon Ent. 1067 Gayley Ave.

310-208-2324

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Ortho-

pedic twin-Mts-$119 95, Fulls$16995.

OuMns-$189 95 Pillowtops-$290 95 So-

las-$219 Delivery Beacon MattreM 1300

Westwood Btvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79 Full $09. Queen $139 King $159
DunMwdi DeMvefMs. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

Classifiecl'

p ') f , ') 'I ') 1

MATTRESSES, FUTON. DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Tabie Lanrtps Deliveries 7-

days open King's Furniture 11961 Santa

Monica Btvd 310-575-4243

REGISTER lor a free toft for your dorm or

apartment at www toftsystems com It you
don't win our raffle but woukJ like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$119 00 Check out

our website lor more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98!!

3700
^y^Mt .rMVku..

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products Part-time or full-time

Make $500-$1.500 per month. Call 310-202-

6044

BIG SCREEN 45" cokjr TV. excellent-$550.

Beautiful black leatherette sofa and love-

seat-$550 Color TV. 26"excellent-$175. Col-

or. 20"excellent-$100. 4head VCR-$95. 310-

453-9441.

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR FALL QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ: 130 Lots of

Sociology tx)oks including: Sociology 2. 126
(Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc. Psy). Ml 50 (Soc
of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender). An
history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheaper
price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE Tee's. Caps, etc

714-777-4517.

transportation

g^ _ i»^

4500 - 5500

4700

DUrS ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates+

quick SR-22. Free quotes California admit-

ted companies Student Discount Ar-

mr->©818-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787.

1986 BMW 325 Automatic, fully toaded. sun-

roof, alarm, car cover, new motor' $4500otx)

Original owner 213-655-6404(day) 310-470-

4977 (8-10pm)

1990 HONDA CIVIC Si- Black sporty hatch-

back, clutch, sgnroof. and new parts 101K
miles Good condition $6,000 obo 310-209-

8222

1992 MAZDA MX3 Automatic, power-steer-

ing, power-windows. A/C. AM/FM-cassette

3-door Carphone, new tires, secunty chip.

Excellent condition Original owner. $5795.

818-766-0587.

89' NISSAN 240SX
5 speed manual. Red. Altoys. CD. AM/FM
radio. New tires. Good conditk}n. Looks

great, drives great. $3600obo. 626-674-

2688

83" MAZDA RX-7 S Stwk-shift. AC. sunroof,

orig. owner, rebuilt engine 13.000mi.

Excellent condition $2300 310-392-4137

84' TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON 5-spd man-
ual transmission. AC. AM/FM radio, good
condition $1200 310-470-0833. 310-825-

3049

87- CHEVY SPECTRUM 4-dr. 5-spd. a/c

130Kmi Original owner Great condition

$1 too. 310-358-9648 leave mesaage.

88" TOYOTA Corolla Sr5. Sspd. wht/navy.

AC. ps/psnrl. r>ew tires, bike rack. runs/kx>ks

great 1 owner $2550 310-914-6095

89' NISSAN 240SX
5 speed nnanual Red Alloys CD. AM/FM
radio New tires Good oondNion Looks

great, drives great $3500obo 626-674-

2666

90' CHEROKEE SPORT
White 5-speeKl. A/C. AM/FM cassette 2dr. 2

wheel-dr 6qrn. llOmi. t6000 Grig onvner

310-737-11

MUST SEE!!
1990 VOLKSWAGON FOX GL WAGON-
103K miles Good condition a/c, moonroof

$3,200 31 0-459- 1028pp

•87 VW JETTA GL
EXCELLENT CONDITION 5-speed. sun-

roof, optional CD player $3500obo. Call

310-208-5101

YOU 60 BACKIh

PLEASE TAKE OFF OF MY HANDS! Red
scooter for sale. $275. Please call: 310-442-

0607. Ask for Vince.

f\
7(

London S537
Piris $S55
Bingkok $644
Hong Kong S571

Eunilpissis from $216, issued

on tk spot!

ContikI totr Etropo from $615
' M MUM

RKTIOMS

Travel

futli Am wuNO mip, po not incium taxis,
RKItKnOMS APPtr, SUUKT TO CHANGt

(MLCamK»m\

10904 Undbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551

,

Let; 6o

London $732

Cairns $694

Paris $730

Toronto $337

Tokyo $679

LEJJJ
Fares round-tnp from Los Angeles Tax not included

Some restrictions may apply

(310) 824-1574

(310) UCLA FLY B

RECOMMENDED
TRAVEL AGENCY

OF ASUCU
5TA TRAVEL

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

urrsmr
AiiSfmuA

Get fUebock 7^
boQcye clovA>vw»>cteK

Bus from Sfdoey

toCainis(9dafs)

Special $189

ContlkiTrek

Tasmania: From
$679 for 9 days

23 dav tour

including

MeltMurne. Ali(e Springs, Darwia Calms

Sydney, and more: From $895

Sydney $915
Fmim» mtm round trip, do not ir<clud« lax**.

rastfictions appV Sub|«ct lo change, apacial
otfar raquiraa ISIC card, B day trip, aix month*

Cma^ hiMs. (yr<A< «ulvi«. Vi« MO^U

QmQT/md'^

:< M0»(

an Cmmnt m, iMnMiMirf IMtmml I

10904 Li ndbrooir Drive

Los Angeles ,,,^v ^««a -^r.--
CTS.P.n<„n,^ (310) 208-3551
www.coundltiraveLcom

WVVW.STa-TRAVE COM

services

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE YOUR OWN AIR, CAR, HOTEL RESERVATION AT

hftpyMww.prtsmow9b.com/oquatmvol

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic ond

Intemotonal Airfares

Tour Packages

Euroilposs

Hotel Accomodations

Car Rentals

*Asio'Africa'Australio*Europe'South Amedca*

'IndiQ'Conodo'Mexb'Howoii*

Prion or* stO|Kl to ctvxigt w^Kxil noko* AtwKuWy moy b»

MMM ond tome iMftdont moy QCCy PMT

PHONE (3 TO) 441-3680
)OI50limmSalltmWHlmtCA9002A

5800 - 7300
mmmmmmmmmmmmm

wm
STUDENT LOANS

GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123) Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http://www.ucu.org.

INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S price or dont want

your business. All drivers Newly licensed

Student/slaff/faculty discounts. Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595

FLY CHEAP!!
*MMMDTMPCOUMEII MRFMCt*

Msme
»» » 1^ Mil I, J »- - -*-

JOure III pMMI BBBIHL

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

12B1 >A/*stwoOGl Blvd
C2 tsUtM. So of ^^^^^»»->lf

)

/lO MO Of F ALL » AMI S
AIR OOUMER NfTERNATIOMM. Acivertise

825-2161

COMPUTER THERAPY
PROFESSIONAL. Personal. Patient. Solu-

tions Provider and Tutor. Lancer ShullO310-
352-7656. Lancers© Earthlink.Net Windows
Word Excell Access Powerpoint Outlook In-

ternet.

6200
maul sMnnoos

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling.

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

MFCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

FREE PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUT Talented

junior hairstylist at Lukaro Salon, Beverly

Hills, looking for female models interested in

receiving a precision haircut at no charge

For appointment call Mollie© 31 0-286-0211.

IMMIGRATION
Gracn Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Reasonable rales for what you need including: Attonw^r RcpreacaUitkM • Pankfal Fonm PrcpanOkM

Angel visa aNjER-'^^"**^***^
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478-2899 phone CaM for a Free ConsulUUon 310-477-6833 fax

PROlhslOWl.WRlllM.MDniMi
HalpM any sta^a nvtth any topiCi

DliaaitBtioiii fcHlMMiiilpti

by PnO from UC
talmiliMMl SMiati HMmm/FmI iEcmmM

323) 665-S145

OffonMf

LEARN FRENCH
from fairytales Unique method from Paris,

France. Adults&children. Fun/creative/excel-

lent for beginners. Speak fast! Call Les Ang-

esParlent@310-578-9116.

• Lcsi than Ihr day for 7 day<

•ADA accepted

• Based on 2 arciicf

DEISTTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE
We Create Beautifiil Smiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Cd & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

'AH Shidents & Facuhy Members are welcome'
First time introductory offer with this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

I^'e^^^X 0"»ine= www.onvinage.com/©/dentalhealth

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica (Free Parking in Rear)

• Full oral eutnination • Oral Cancer Screening

• Necessary XKays • Periodontal Examination
• Cleaning << Polishing » X-Rays are non-transferrible

|

FACIAL PIGMENTATION?
Are you troubled by

dark blotches on the face?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS.

IP YOU OB 18 YEJUtt OB OLBBB

CaU Marcla at (810) 209-1440
UNDER DERMATOLOGIST SUPERVISION

-- —" Jm. ijjjj.ji.-1-mi

SSBBT
'Tsn'tttiiir-'li^i'-riiiimwtfi-iiitfr'i^'-t'^-^-K'.tr'

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle f^. White, UCLAW. "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire

Bl.Ste 550, WLA

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive Way!

Visas, Work Permits, & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200

Pitifessloiial Sohrices

SI \l\il k II I ( lUOIOSIS

25% Discount for UCLA
Students. Convenient
Brentwood Location.

Call Body Essentials @
393-3621 J

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful. Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small )obs. short notice ok Student discount

Ask about 10% discount 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins!

JERRVS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Expehenced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO UCLAI!

RESEARCH WORK or term papers wntten

by professional libranan. Fast and efficient

service Call 740-532-6280

THE SCRIPT DOCTOR
EDITS Evaluates Suggests changes for

your screenplay Experience Industry pres-

ence Reasonable Beginners welcome Call

310-452-0655

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP'> Allow me •" Word process-

ing/transcribing Fast, accurate, reliable

818-7088304

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome, Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studio. 1st-

lesson free. No drum set necessary

Neil:21 3-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles. Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/Diaaartalions.

Personal StalenientB, Proposals and Books.

JnkMTialional sludsnlB wnkxyno.

SINCE 1966
Sharon Bmt. Ph.D. (310) 4704662

SWING-SWING-SWING
SENSATIONAL LINDY-HOP jitter bug swing

vkleo. Learn as much as you want, whenev-

er you w%rA Only $19 00 Toll-free 1-877-24-

DANCE

RESUME-SERVICE
FORMER Ad Exec, Fonune500 Marketer

w/Anderson MBA will prepare exceptional

resumes designed to make you look your

best 310-545-6710

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa

p«fs, reports, statistics profocts proposals

studlas thasas, dMsanations. graduala ap-

pMcalion assays AN subjacls. styias. and re

quiramants 213-671-1333

Classitiecls

iV/b222)

FRNCH CNVRSTION
w/a French native who has flair to

laachAintroduce you to Franch culture

Contact Vftlana 310-23S-1014

MATURE
ENGLISH TUTOK

ESL
Help with papers,

accent attention,

reasonable rates

CALL (310) 477-5203

MATH MADE EASY
EXPERIENCED TUTOR- Graduated w/hon-

ors. Elementary through graduate level Free

consultation. $20/hr. 310-569-8233

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutoring service Free

consultation Reasonable rgtes. call any-

time Man {800)90-TUTOR

www.my-tutor.com

SAT/MATH/SCIENCE
TUTORING OFFERED UCLA GRAD Pro-

fessional experience with CA teaching cre-

dential $20/hr Flexible hours 310-838-

9166

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, Ph D offers tutoring,

term paper assistance, English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865^

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and

below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

^166
,

l-HhNorl iUiuH lui J•^b yr uiO w<inled for

tutonng during the summer Mother of child

ren is a French Native 310-201-3517

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A.. San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena.

Palos Verdcs

$lS-$2(Vhr. Rexihle hours

Car needed Call Joe

(310)4481744

ACROSS
1 Bigger

6 Not together

11 Task^
14 Makeup (for)

15 Consunner
advocate
Ralph —

16 **— iiffy!"

1

7

Type of bear
18 Like some water

20 Sixth sense
21 Precious

ointment

23 Flower pari

24 Mindful of

26 Extremely
28 Kitchen items

30 Dull sounds
31 Revise
32 Supermarket

items

33 Harrpiece

36 Alta s neighbor
37 Take a break

38 A twist of —
39 Poker winning

40 Speak
impulsively

41 Metric quart

42 Favors
43 Midnight rider

44 Leaves
47 Discourage
48 Large antelope

49 Charged
particles

50 — Antonio
Spurs

53 Friendly

56 Actor Jack —
58 Gonlla

59 Gamut
60 Dim
61 Positive answer
62 Church council

63 Stops eating

DOWN
1 Loathe

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

4

5

6

8
9

Colorado
Indians

Sponsor at a
baptism
Be over
Fox
Tennis player

Agassi
Bookkeeper's
stamp
TV spots
Soak, as flax

10 Camera
supports

1

1

Forsakes a
lover

12 Tatum or Ryan
13 Poorly

19 Not as much
22 Alphabet letters

25 Left

26 Phantom
27 Disrespectful

28 Sleep in a tent

29 Herman
Melville

novel
30 Excursions

"SS^Satyrs' km
33 Summer sports

gear
34 Roman road
35 Actor

Richard —
37 Story line

38 — -and-ten

40 Rims
41 Excuses

(from work)
42 Big — theory

43 Stimpy's pal

44 Rot
45 Marry in

haste
46 Glass plates

47 Allotted

49 Shake-
spearean
villain

51 "- That a
Shame"

52 Profits

54 Negative
vote

55 Lodge
57 Battery size

Displav

T-T'
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NEEDED GMAT TUTOR that has taken the

test. Call Robert 310-360-9577.

SAT TUTORS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY

PAYSTARTS@$15/HR.
MUST HAVE OWN

TRANSPORTATION&GO
OD SCORES ON

EITHER MATH OR VER-
BAL. FOR NATION'S
FASTEST TEST PREP
CO. CALL 21 3-61 2-

7785.

ASK FOR RAJ.
SPANISH-SPEAKING student w/knowledge
ol grammar to converse in Spanish for

3hrs/wk w/person who just finished Spanish

3 $10/hr. 310-471-7073

7200

$2 WORD PROCESSING Term papers,

CCs, manuscnpts, resumes, newsletters,

etc 24hr service, pick-up and delivery avail-

able 310-397-5970.

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes.
Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More'

Logal/Medir.a! Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

rLOOMNQ RW SPimTUAU.Y NOUMSNMft. FIMANCUIIY SOUND IMMMr4WUNRr

%k

Temple Israel of Hollywood, a vibrani Rcfonn JewiU) congregatmn in ihc heart of LA, needs creaiivc JewiUi

psoplc who love children and Judaism lo tcrvc an pan-linte Religtou> School ieacher\. gradct K-7. in ihe

arcw of Hebrew language and JcwiUi uudiei We offer great working cor>diiion\. a supportive community,
competitive wages, and opportunities for penonal Jcwith growth LXPERIENCED SONGLEADER ALSO

NEEDED Please scrxi resume and cover letter to Ljiura Bramson, Religious School Principal.

Temple Israel u( Hollywood, 7300 Hollyw<Kxl Blvd LA, CA 90046
Or call (123) M76-83M. i226. Make a difference in a Jrwish child'K life'

BARTENDING
Student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn S100-$200 Daily

• Learn how to l)ecome ^
a certified bartender in

just 2 weeks

• It's not a jot) -it's a PARTY!!!

•Job placement assistance

National
Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

Telemarketing

tofWtrtwdf cBwywy.Ewy <

Sstary -t- comniiBMon. CMiy cmIi^hMMi
mraioe, tin office. (31 0) 479-6689.

HATE TO TYPE'' Let me do it for you

Fast+ accurate Professional screen plays

excepted $2/pg Call-ins 310-839-3101 or

page 310-915-2255.

RESUiyiES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPf^ENT. APPLICA-
TIONS, LETTERS EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING FORf^ATTING DISSERTATION/THES
ES DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brocfiures. mailing lists, reports Santa

f^onica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you witti Fortune-SOO compa-
nies for sales/management positions Abso-

lutely Free Ask for Tim 310-822-8743

www angelliro com/ak/mon)auze/index html

'
i

'

I < I"

7300
iwffiun9 vnt^

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking lor capable
and oxponencod teacher assistants to work
with elementary level students. M-F, 8AM-
1PM Begin September Please fax re-

sume 310-471-1532

7700
Child Cira Wanted

BABYSITTER NEEDED Saturdays&occa-
sional weekdays for 1&4 y/o in SM $8/hr

310-451-2247

BABYSITTER WARM, CARING college-

aged individual Flexible hours Experience

preferred Salary negotiable Long term

Owfi transportation. 3 10-446- 1

4

38.

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofing.

editir>g. rewnting. research, resumes.

tutonr)g etc Fax. email, bnng work to me
Rushes Student discount 818-830-1546

employment

7400 - 8300

7400
Business OpfiuitinilHes

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
«1 home-based-biz, NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526

PROP'lT $$ fiom the Internet revolution. No
ejiperience required No games, no gimicks.

No kiddinq' Call 213-755-3093

7S0O

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS

NEEDED. $45,000
INCOME.

POTENTIACT"
CALL

1-800-513-4343
EXT.B-10105.

INTL IMPORTING, PR & Marketing firm

•ki dslBii-orwnted, orgamxad individual

lor F/T poailton m Advcftmng. Coordinatir>g

Special Events. A Copywrttmg Excellent

ComfnuntoalMine HUIs neosMary MuM be
IkMnt in Nalian Salary SltOO^nx) hMNh
twneMa, pertung Eneient career oppofkin-

Nyi Fax Reeume 213-663-1708 John Pa«»r

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S AIDE

2 KIDS. (3 and 15) Brentwood Thursdays
4-8pm Occasional weekend nights %ll\\\

Play w/kids Some light cleaning Must have
experience, car, child development a plus

One year commitment Start September
Denise» 31 0-472-9227

Child care provider wanted Must have car

for 2 children ages 10&13 15-20hrs/wk Flex

schedule in Aug Structured schedule when
school starts $8/hr4gas mileage Contact

213 892-9262

FUN PART-TIME JOB (M-Th, 7 15-

8 45am&4 30-6 30pm: $130/wk) canng/driv-

ing for 2-preschool children of UCLA alumni

parents Near UCLA (Bevery Glen<*Mulhol-

land) Day 310-855-4056, Eve 818-907-

8996

LOCAL FAMILY NEEDS WEEKEND SIT-

TER- Sat&Sun nights Starting«6pm
Guaranteed salary $100 00 cash 2 teenag-

ers 13&16 Must have references 310-229-

2440

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic caretaker for children ages 3&4
in exchange for romm&board 6-8am, 4-

9pm Interested applicants please call Re-

nee 310-558-8050

MALE PREFERRED to live-in small/bache-

lor apartment near beach. Must have car,

IBM/PC knowledge, athletic, non-smoking
1 -yr commitment 12yrboy. 310-822-2228

NANNY WANTED in Westwood Flexible

person who is English speaking Must have
car 7am-9pm 4-days/week Works holidays.

Must have-references 310-859-0345

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car,

"WTerences required Grand Piano Beverfy-

wood adjacent Laird-31 0-287- 1677

PT NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 3days/week
Caring lor one chikl Must speak English,

have own car References a must' 310-441-

0263

PT SITTER needed for kids 547 M-F atter-

noorw ReaponaiMtaae raadmgli playing

Good pay*' fWterencaa a mutt* Located m
Brent¥vood 310^394 9781

RESPONSIBLE caragivar for O-yaar-dd girl

Muat have car dnvirtg Irom achool neoee-

aary Raferertces required

nwpnwiMi

$7 5/HR+BONUS Advertising consulting

firm seeking person(s) to set appointments

by phone, for our consultants Minimum 2-

years college Telephone or outside sales

experience a plus Immediate openings.

PT/FT in our Westside office Call Norman
Becker, Ad Max Consulting Group, 310-441-

7676

ADMINISTRATIVE
STARTING SALARY $250-$300/wk depend-
ing on experience Located in Santa Mom-
ca/Brentwood area. F/T position w/limited

hours 20hours/wk. flexible schedule Suc-

cessful applicant must have great organiza-

tional abilities, a fine working knowledge of

Windows95. Quickbooks. Otfice97. Excel.

Online banking, and other computer pro-

grams A car in good working condition is

necessary A pleasant can-do personality is a

must Exceptionally nice work environment

Call 310-394-0042, Fax; 310-393-1126.

ASIAN FEMALES
For modeling, hairstyling, make-up artists,

public relation? agents, and web masters

Leave message©310-285-9264 or send
email to ypm@usa net

ASSISTANCE needed w/data entry/analysis

Work at home, flexible hours Must be profi-

cient in Excel and Access Great for students

interested in corporate travel industry

Hours/week will vary $10/hr Clare 310-

313-0187.

ASSISTANT EDITOR Real go-getter w/or-

ganizational&computer skills getter edge of

PageMaker Fast growing motion picture

Atelevision directories. $7/hr. hours negoti-

able Susan Moore. Caneco Publishing 310-

471-2287

ASSISTANT in Retail/supervision/manage-

ment Fastest-growing company in US Need
help immediately P/T, S500-2000+/mo Call

now' 310-226-6959.

ASSISTANT NEEDED tor best-selling author

and psychologist Errands, some typing, fa-

miliar w/macintosh Must have own car w/in-

"Burance Approx I5hrs/week M-F tiexiOte"

S8/hr 310-205-0226

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

$150-S250/night Work P/T while going to

school Day/eve classes, l-2week classes,

310-973-7974 International Bartenders

school HUNDREDS OF JOBS'

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Female students

with some behavior modification experience

to work with au'istic client in her home 10-

15hrs/wk. including evenings. Saturdays,

and Sundays $9/hr Please call 310-454-

6789

Drivers,
Buzy shovr Biz
xnsgr Co. needs
reliable exp'd

driver.

Flexible schdl.

Must be
18 yrs »• own car

^ insuarance.

|Start immediately.
Call Paul or Hugo.
310-276-8446.

A&C Sptciallat - Experience in a school setting

IS a must
Muite-Spt^iatilt Should have experience with

Jewish summer c«mps or youth aroups
Additioruil hours in Day School available Fax

resume to (310) 474-6801
Attn Rekgious Schooi

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift 18 ar>d over No experi-

ence necessary, N Hollywood 818-765-7739

Dncri T wvAjiJ-uaseo i v-neTworx tias paio

internship for marketing coordinator Create

brochures using Microsoft Word. Excel,

Powerpoint&Publisher; web site&e-mil

knowledge a plus Fax Andrew Witt at 310-

826-2023 or e-nr\ail awittOtbstvcom

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by WLA day
camp Must be responsible, energetic, and
en|oy wofkir>g w/ct>Hdren lmnr>ediale open-

ings Call 310-472-7474 x102

CAMP COUNSELORS
PALI CAMP now Nhng' Summer tun in

dudes let sknng. beech days, emueement
pMin, cemping tftps, d j denoe psMM A
mom Cai bntfy el 3l(M77-2700

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films. comnr>er-

cials, arKJ music videos Earn up to S240 per

day' No experience needed Work guar-

anteed' Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL position at Travel Agency. Long
term, near UCLA Light typing, phones, flexi-

ble hours Excel. Word necessary Other

computer skills a plus Call 310-786-8990
^"^

CSO OFFICE ASST
Apply now tor an office assistant position at

the CSO Programs&Westwood Village Sub-
station, Starting rate $7.25/hr. UCLA stud-

ents w/at least one yr remaining Public rela-

tions&basic clerical duties. For details call

310-825-9800

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available Earn $7 25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9 §7/hr Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license

CAII 310-825-2148 for details

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay. hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on
web at www.ucu org

Models Mced<Nl I\ow
No experience required

For catalog, printwork, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials
Men and Wonrten of all ages

Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

EARN
S200-S1000
A DAY

*New Faces/Models*
Wanted by Westwood's #1 Talent CastingCo.

Earn Top $$ in Movies, Television,

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top, and

fashion models). No exp. nee.

Free consultation.

Michael (310) 209-5052

Searching for Models
Men and Women for commercials,

catalog & magazine ads. brochures, and
catwalk •Specializing in petites •

$150 to $250 per hour
* Beverly Hills *

No Fee No Experience

(310)273-2566

DOMESTIC HELP, Beverly Hills Honr>e. 8

hours/wk, S8/hour, tasks include housework

and t>ookwork. pleasant environment 310-

275-7975 Convenient bus location

DRIVER Reliable, responsible, to run er-

rands and drive young female various

places 10-15hrs/wk Free room/board

Starts late August 310-445-1601.

DRIVER W/car to pick up 2 children age
14&11 from local SM schools&drive to N. of

UCLA. Afternoons M-F 2:30-430 Possibly

some mornings Monthly salary. 310-476-

2566 Zora.

ELECTRONICS WORK- P/T in WLA area.

Call for details. 310-478-0591.

ENGINEER. MECHANICAL, p/t. for ad-
vanced power-train work. Must be expert in

CAD/computing. kinematics, dynamic, fluid

mechanics, preferably combustion. 310-208-
6606.

EXECUTIVE ASST for film company in

Westwood Computers, filing, phones, com-
pose letters, read scripts. M-F. 9-5. Call for

appointment:31 0-475-3534 or fax re-

sume:31 0-475-8823.

F/T CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English,

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm. Detail-orient-

ed Self-starter. Strong writer. No legal ex-

perience required. $11/hr. Fax re-

sume&writing samples:31 0-553-261

6

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT/ACCOUNTING
P/T WLA Call for details. 310-478-0591.

FRONT DESK ADMINISTRATORS for Santa
Monica exercise studio. Computer skills,

people skills, service oriented&teamwork

Upbeat attitude. Fax resume: 310-264-1628.

GOOD DRIVER wanted for teens in after-

noons Female preferred. Call 310-636-0030

or fax resume to 310-636-0031 or email Da-

vidGubman@eanhlink.net

GRADS!
Do you know where you are going after grad-

uation? Downtown LA Law Firm seeks
Coordinator to work w/client billing and col-

lections. Excellent wnting and organizational

skills, work independently, communication
skills, relate well w/people. mathematical/an-

alytical skills. WordPerfect, basic Excel/Lo-

tus. Fax resume 213-623-5405. no tele-

phone calls please.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- p/t in Real

Estate Development office in Brentwood.

Must be computer literate. $10-12/hr.

Steve® 3 10-476-5204

http://w#^w.tlme-data.com

by Larry White

Your Horoscope

August 2 thru 8

WEEKLY OVERVIEW: Mercury moves Retrograde (reverse) now
thru 24th. You can avoid communication slowdowns and possible
misunderstandings by following thru on all actions in progress. Full
Moon, Lunar Eclipse Friday could bring satisfaction thru group
activities and humanitarian causes.

READ YOUR RISING SIGN IF YOU KNOW IT

ARIES March 2 1 -April 20
It may be just a matter of using an
influential connection to achieve what
you desire. Gettmg mvolved with new
groups could reopen the way to gains.

TAURU April 2 1. Nay 21

Interestmg career propositions should
comeabout as Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse
transits 10th sector. Actions speak
louder than words now!

GEMINI May 22 -June 2

1

Seek new frontiers. Full Moon, Lunar
Eclipse may bring thoughts of plea-
sure trips in far away places. Educa-
tional updates also furthers horizons.

CANCER Jun«22.July23
A sound investment plan provides the
building blocks for a more secure fu-
ture. Don't hesitate to benefit from pro-
fessionals who can help.

LEO July 24 • August 23
Planetary aspects make it a great time
for business partnerships and /or ro-
mantic attractions. Don't be shy in
asking for what you really want.

VIRGO August 24 -Sept 23
Job opportunities in or out of your
place or employment should improve
as Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse moves_
thru work sector.

LIBRA

LIVE MP
LET tlVB'
THAT'S THE
MOTTO OF
MANY BORN
ON THESE
PATES.

PosmvE
IHINKERS
TriEVARE
CONVINCEP
'WHAT IS

CAN BE
ACHIEVEP'

I
VVH>-fe (

DAILY_
BRUINA

INTL. CO.
NEEDS h«ip imrrwdial^ty RapMy txpand-

ing No •xpefienca n«c«tMry. Full trainmg

P/T $500-2000 ffT $3000-«000 310-470-

6664

Advertise in

the paper that

over 58,000
people read.

Display Advertising

CaU: 825-2161

Adveltising

Call: 825-2221

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social dub in WLA. No alcotK>l.

Flexible hours Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871

LEGAL CLERK/CLERICAL Busy Century

City family law practice. PfT flexible twurs.

Data entry, filing. WordPerfect 8.0. Accuracy

essential, dependable, self-starter. $9/tir.

Fax resume: 310-557-2247.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Position ava workir>g w/a teen providing in-

tensive early interventibn for 3y/o child. Ex-

perience or interest in behavior therapy nee.

Time commitment—6-10hr8/wk. 310-318-

3126.

MANAGEI^EfJT AND SALES HELP- West-
side Pavilk)n. Flexible hours. Day or evening.
Salary-f commission! Contact lona©310-
414-9246.

MATTRESS SALES PERSON- fA or p/t.

1309 Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466.

MODEL- female for experimental photogra-

phy. Some eroticism. Unconventional figure

okay. Must be fit, artistk:, imaginative. Good
pay, fun, prints. 310-208-6606.

MODELS$$$. Catalog Studio needs all looks

for part-tin)6 nxxjeling and photo test. $150-

$350/day. NO portfolio required. Agency
leads and info. 310-276-7646.

I {. . ._ 11

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types- 18+!* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed P/T©West-
wood graphic design company. Light clerical

duties and pleasant phone manner Car
needed for errands. Fax resume:3 10-208-

5635.

OFFICE ASSISTANT Freight For-

ward&Tradmg Co W9k$ individual w/Mcr»-

tarial skills, fluent in Portuguese and English.

computer and international paperwork

knowledge Female preferred Fax or email

resunr>e:3l 0-542-0479 www.brazil-usa-caii-

fornia com. t>ra2usaOgte.r>et

OFFICE ASST for filing,

bookkeeping&answering phones.

Windows95 computer experience MSword.

excel, quickbooks Small office. $8/hr. F/T.

Fax resume to 310-478-4431.

OFFICE WORK. Century City area. Fun.

busy office. Lots of client contact. Excellent

spoken English& writing skills. Mac Exp. pre-

ferred Professional positive attitude a must.

F/T&P/T. $7.50/hr to start. Open 7 days.

Call:818-410-8322.

P/T FILE CLERK
LAW OFFICE

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM seeks P/T file

clerk. Flexible hours. Duties: filing, photoco-

py, mail, typing/computer. Fax resume: 310-

231-6566 or mail: 10960 Wiishire. «1225,

Los Angeles, CA 90024, Attn: Joni

.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-

run real estate management company. Must

be extremely organized, computer liter-

ate&reliable. Great working environ-

ment/flexible hours. $8/hour. 213-850-5726.

P/T RECEPTIONIST needed for Beverly

Hills office. Light phones M-F, 9-2. flexible

hours. 310-550-1050ext15. Ask for Linda

P/T RECEPTIONIST Needed for small busy

real estate offk:e in Santa Monica. Wednes-

day&Friday. 1pm only. $8/hr. Call 31 0-451

-

8171. Fax;3 10-395-6361.

PERSONAL TEACHER to wort< with bright

15-yr-old giri w/physical handicap in class-

room setting of Westside private school

Must t>e able to assist with all subjects in-

cluding chemistry and advanced algebra

Hours 7:30-3:30PM M-F. Begin August for

1998-1999 school year. Guest house avail-

able if wanted. Salary negotiable. 213-933-

1406

OFFICE ASSISTANT. P/T. Looking for some-

one personable/has good phone manner for

high-tech environment. Mac experience a

must. FileMaker preferred. 20-30hrs, after-

•-^loons&Saturdays. 310-319-1822.

PRESCHOOL looking for Teacher's Assis-

tant for Fall 1998 school year. Candidates

should hSve experience in child care. Wage
negotiable Days; M,W.F/1-5pm. Beverly

Glen Play Group. 310-470-0992.

PT SECRETARIAL POS
from 9-1 . FkMnt in Engksh a nnjst Computer

knowledge a pkjs Data entry job $7-$8/hr

310-628-5633.

QUALIFIED TUTORS
Required B.A./B.S. High school cak;ulus, tM-

ology. chemistry, physk;s. Spanish, writing

skills to tutor teenagers group Monday-
Thursday 3:30-6:30or6:30-9:30pm. 310-459-

4125

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHERS needed

for synagogue in Pacific Palisades. Judaic

knowledge and teaching experience pre-

ferred Call Sherry9 31 0-459-2328 or fax re-

sume:310-573-2098.

RETAIL/SALESPERSON lor Calvin Klein

fragrances. P/T:25hrs/wk,travelling t>etween

Fox Hills Mall&South Bay Mall. Must have

people skills, sales ability&be creative. 562-

438-9754.

RUNNING PARTNER—experienced female

running partner to run for 50-minutes at 7 or

8am. 5-7 days/week&do hikes $10/hr Meet

Temescal&PCH. Susan;31 0-459-85 12.

SALES ASST wanted who is competent, re-

liable'^motivated for FT employment. Fax re-

sume to: California Overseas. INC 310-278-

8454

SALES REP Run poster sales on college

campuses. Great opportunity to travel Guar-

anteed salary+expenses. Call Trent Graph-

ics for info 800-821-9489.

SALES: NO COLD CALLING Easy, fun,

quick-paced phone sales. Good communica-

tion skills. High energy. Good money based

on commission. PT or FT available Santa

Monica Area Call 818-410-8322

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializing in liquor licenses Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer

knowledge a must, degree preferred Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy

SUPPORT STAFF Work one to one w/a

man w/a devek)pmental disatxlity at tK>me

and in the community F/T M-F BA or 2yr ex-

penerx:ed preferred Approx $9/hr. Fax re-

sume 310-649-3109 Attn Susan

SWIM INSTRUCTOR/LIFEGUARD needed
for WLAxj^aycamp Current Red Cross certifi-

cation preferred Immediate openings 310-

472-7474. ext. 102

SWIM INSTRUCTORS at client homes in

your area Starting now' $13-$15/hr+bonus-

es Prior teaching expenence required. Good
with kids 310-271-3441.

TEACHING ASSISTANT wanted. 5-

hours/day M-F Must be enrolled in school.

Westside School Starting September 8.

Contact 310-553-4885

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVA

FT&PT. credentialed&non-cred/out of state

OK art. science, sports, computers. English.

Theater&other skills&talents Experience

w/K-8th grade. Educational Enrichment Co.

Fax resume: 310-445-5628.

TELEMARKETING
PROMOTIONS MANAGER- Film adveriis-

ing. Call retail stores for upcoming film re-

leases. Coordinate store visits FT/PT- 8:30-

5 30 $9/hr+bonuses 310-333-1985

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-

ED Huge commissions paid Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent lor student.

Call between 9am-12pm©31 0-659-0943.

TYPIST/CLERK/RECEPTIONIST 15-

20hrs/wk Computer literate, self starter

$9/hr Brentwood law office. 310-820-7900.

SENIOR CLERK in publishing Flexible

20hrs/wk Copying, laxing. maintain manu-
script-filing system, etc Detail-oriented.

.^>rffeadlines, dependable, accurate, clear

PRODUCTION COMPANY seeking scripts, speaking voice Microsoft Word. WordPer-

romantic comedy, action adventure/sci-li fect5. 1 /DOS. typing skills. Excellent interper-

genres only. Fax synopsis/treatment & con- sonal skills important $9.80/hr UCLA stud-

tact information: 310-899-0068 ents only. Fax resume 310-479-2471

WATER SKI& CAMPING
LEADERS NEEDED for high sierra campout.

August 15-28th. Experience w/children,

boat-driving/camping $780+ all expenses

paid 310-826-7000

WEBMASTERS/WEBSITE designers for

Asian&Health Care Websites Flexible hrs

Intermediate websites construction

'skills&willingness to learn Graphics, Adobe
Page Mill a plus 310-285-9264

tide@primenet com.

WERE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

suF>port to the developmentally disabled Call

Dwiqht Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129

iiiiMlimiili fiM ITiiiil Aimm4ii^^mkIm( 4b^p tt^HB^
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S«pt244>€t23
Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse moves thru
5th sector. Seekers of new ronnance,
creative interests and speculative en-
deavors mav find desires fulfilled.

CAPRICORN ^oUtl^^
Money opportunities shoulB be ^ax-^

{)lored. FullMoon, Lunar Eclipse moves
hru income sector. It could signal the
start of a profitable new venture.

SCORPIO Oct24.N*v22 AQUARIUS |M2I.Fekl9
Carefully assess home monev mak- Be open to new starts, new ideas and
ing opportunities. Six little words for new people. Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse
•uccess: "Find a need and fill it". You moves thru vour sign. Opportunities
can benefit from changing times. for persona I'lnteresfs are favored.

SAGnTARNIS N«v23-Ok2I PISCES Nk 2t-Mardi 20

We Have The i^pirtment Homes
OfChoice In Bruin Country.

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue

Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Bart)ecue. Fitness Room; Map; #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

CalM310) 824-7409

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue

Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue

Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms. Pool,

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV. Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Sdby & Companu,
"Hhe StandaidofExoglhnce

S/

0^3^
Lea^

A nearby opportunity could lead to a Intmtive concepts may be accurate as
profitabW new expenence Intennm- Full Moon, Lunar Eclipse moves thru
gling with a variety of new psopk 12th sector. Don tact in haste Sleep on
broAdcns one s outlook. Hwufhts b»fofe fkmg action.

Classifieds
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206-3060
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HOUSESITTER AVA
Responsible, married, professional couple
ava«»at)le for housesmtr>g 9/t/98 wife tn LA
for UCLA post-doctoral scholarship
Ouiet/trustworthy/references available 415
665-1746

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS Need
interns who can attend investment events m
LA area. Gain valuable expenence West-

wood location. Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132

GAUGUY FRIDAY for Beverly Hills designer

Organized, computer literate Internship/po-

tential FAT paid position Also F/T reception-

ist People skills Good phone voice & com-
puter literate Fax resume 310-274-9416 or

call 310-274-7441

GREAT PRE-MED EXPERIENCE' Volunteer

as patient interviewer for hospital emergency
department research project For information

call Diana 818-364-3634

INTERNS needed for Roger Gorman's busy
production and distribution company Help is

needed in all areas, including distribution,

casting, liegal. and accounting Some clerical

duties including computer input, tiling, an-

swering phones, and special projects. Must
be available two days a week for a three

month period Great learning opportunity

Pleas fax resume w/brief cover letter to In-

ternship Program 310-207-6816

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRf^- Flexible hours

Learn a lot $7.50+ Good typing skills, com-
puter literate, excel experience preferred

Call 310-475-0481 Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962

RESEARCH ASSISTANT to complete pric-

ing study Internet. Library, Spreadsheet
skills required Short-term rush project

$500-$1000. 1-2 weeks Fax qualifica-

tions&availability GDM Research@8 18 783-

6621

BRENTWOOD. 2t)drm/2ba Parking Great

location ^950 wwwwestsiderentals.com
310-395-1284

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glcnrock

^acfccfo/t QVQiHabk

$525
9>koinioAiij ft {jjQich

can be ^u/tnrsfced at no

add'diomH nfca/ige.

CaW (910) 208-1664

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

11088 0phir Dr.

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

* PALMS *
2BD.2BA.

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE. GATED
GARAGE. ALARM

* 3614 PARIS OR. $1095
(310)837-0906

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2B0. 2BA .

TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE.
ALARM, FIREPLACE

* 11748 Courtteigh Dr. $995

* 11931 Avon Way $1025
* 11913 Avon Way $1025
* 12630 MHchell Ave $1025

3BD. 3eA
* 12630 MHchdl Ave. $1395
* 12741 Mttchell Ave. $1395

4BD, 4BA, 3 STORIES
* 3954 Beethoven St. $1895

(310)391-1076
Open House Mon - Sat , 10-5 !

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

1 yr lease summer only

SOI SOS (.Atlf V A\,»

^'l^ ft' C .iM I I 1 l< ^(»M M'.n .

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments South of

Wilshire $775-$885 Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, secunty
parking 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD UPPER 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment $1495 South of Wilshire Vertical

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heal, stove, refrigera-

tor 3secured parking spaces 310-444-
9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720. walk to campus, bay windows, hard-
wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking
310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-'

bdrnVI-bath. $1695. walk to campus Bay
windows, hardwood fkxjrs. carpeting, stove,

refrigerator. 3-parking spaces 310-444-
9002

WLA 2bdmV1ba. Coltyy&Rochester. Ho'
pets $85(ymo. 323-258-1354.

CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMENTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

EFFICIENCIES, SINGLES,
LOFTS, lA 2 BEDROOMS.

(mi208-IEIIT

SPACIOUS SUNDECK
LARGE HEATED POOL
FITNESS CENTER
JACUZZI AND SAUNAS
BILLIARDS & PINGPONG
INDOOR PARKING
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

CARD-KEY ENTRY

•U:i::: kOhHLir>i'.^ AVh

Classifieds

82i) 22^^!

BRENTWOOD $1,350 2bdrm/2bth Lower,

patio, retngerator, stove, microwave, new-

carpet, drapes, laundry, parking, near UCLA
By appointrfient. 11728 Mayfield »2. 3l0-

271-6811

^Diamond Hcad^
Apartments

SInsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for Ifi month* SI 950
• for 1 months % 1 300
2 BD & Loft $1500

Security lulMlns * Oat«cl riMns
nee room, Saun^ Oymlloom,
Flr«pl«c«, Jacuxsi, DMvwashcr,
R«m9«rator, Air Condltiert«r
iMNtdry, Cathedral C«llir>s«

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251

s/

KKi/roN t()\\i:rs
r>\r> Kelt on A\o.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE

PUCF^ WALK-IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED

ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www. kclt6ntowers.com

'WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1-bdrm
apts, $870-$920. near campus. Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking 310-444-
9002

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting. A/C, heat,

stove, refrigerator 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath. $1195-
$1320 South of Wilshire Vortical blinds, car-

peting, A/C. heat, stove, refrigerator, secunty
parking 310-444-9002.

GLENROCK

• f

APARTMENTS

GLENROCK
AND

LEVERING

\" Single, 1£2
Bedroom Apartmcntf

I

- 3 Blocks to Campos

* Rooftop Snndeck 4k

Spa

Fitness Room

l" Lanndty Facilities

I- Gated Assigned

ParUng

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

RESERVE YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

SUMMER *98

FALL*98-'99

I

HTTPy/www Pronex.com/555 Clenrock

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
Ibdrm $850 2-bdrm/1-bath.$1150 2-

bdrnV2-bath$US0. 3t>drm $1600. Hvd-
wood. 10966 Roebling Ave 310-824-2595 or

310-208-4253

1246 S WELLESLEY 2-bdrm/1 5bath WLA
Spacious, patio. r>ear transportation/shop-

ping/UCLA Redecorated Pnme location

Wont last 310-207-7209

1246 S WELLESLEY 3bdrm/2ba WLA
Sp«CK>us. patio. n«ar tranaporiation/shop-

ping/UCLA Redecorated Primt location.

$1700 Wont last 310-207-7209

1380 VETERAN 1bdrm/1b«th $995/mo
Park view, pooi^acuzzi secunty. gatad park-

wig, laundry, ail appliancas Move-in ASAP
310-477-5108

wi:snv()()i) \ii.LA(.i

Lar^e apiiriincnts.

f-ornuji dining room.
I /P. hiilcony, 1)11. -in kitchen.
PcK>I, jilted subtcrranccui

parking.

Available^ ScptcrnJxir I si.

FfTEE CABLl£ TV.
IBIVIhath froin...$93()

961 LEVERING AVENUE
(310)208-3647

CHEVIOT HILLS/PALI^S. 2bdrm/2ba Balco-

ny, fireplace, gated parking. Newer building.

Bright apartment Great location. Avail 09-

01-98 $1025. Call now! 310-836-6007.

IT'S A DEAL!
WLA/PALMS Single $585 New carpet,

refrigerator, stove, pool, parking 310-204-

4332.

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from S975
Singles S745

Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Summer Specials Available July 1"

tuotn^^m»wi ^

530 Veteran
208-4394

APTS
Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7257

M

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2bath. $1425&up
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliar>ces. Move-m ASAP
Pets conskJered. 310-477-5108.

1435 S. BUNDY. Spacious Ibdrm. Upper
Great locatk^n $850 Won't last! Call for ap-

pointment 310-207-7209

1942 PELHAM AVE. 2bdrm/1.5ba.

Westwood. Spacious, patio, pool, near trans-

portation/shopping/UCLA redecorated.

Prime location Wont last. 310-207-7209.

310-446-9348.

A BRENTWOOD GUESTHOUSE
$410-»-4hrs weekly gardening, house main-

tenance Gorgeous ocean-mountain view

Serious mature foreign&grad students very

wek^ome. Male preferred. Fabutous oppor-

tunity. 310-472-5726.

BARRINGTON/WILSHIRE Share
2bdrnrV2ba. $475>$475 deposit-negotiable

310-478-4365.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1&2-BEDRO0I^S
$735-$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOI^E
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 310-839-

6294

BRENTWOOD-ADJACENT. $680single,

bright upper, near Wilshire, UCLA, and free-

ways Lease to one. no pets, 1236 McClellan

Drive 310-826-8461

HUGE SINGLES
$750-$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious,

furnished, some include utilities.

Parking available

644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauran

(310) 824-0319

LUXURIOUS SINGLE
Quiet female:single apt. in fabulous building.

1 -block to UCLA. Pool/gym/jacuzzi. laundry,

parking, patio. 1-yr lease. $850/mo. 310-

208-1880

Mobile home for sale. Culver City.

1bdrm/1ba. Safe&quiet park Great invest-

ment Only $2300obo 310-449-4212 Pager
310-998-1547

NEWLY REMODELED
SINGLE APARTMENT Near buses.

Bus/bike to campus. Near parks. Laun-

dry/parking. Cats ok. Massachusetts/east of

405. $600 310-479-2819.

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
2+2 LARGE UPPER $920. GARDEN-LIKE
VIEW. BLACONY, FIREPLACE. ALL AP-

PLIANCES. GATED PARKING. LOCKED
ENTRY QUIET NEWER BUILDING. 13-MIN

TO UCLA. NEAR 10/405 FRWYS. 310-202-

0412. 213-650-4404.

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm.

$595. Stove. $600 deposit. 310-837-1502

leave message

RENT REDUCTION
PALMS 3717 CARDIFF- U1. $695. Rent re-

duction in return for light managerial duties.

Experienced couple preferred. References

needed! Fax resume to 213-650-7211.

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

SANTA MONICA $922/mo. 2-bdrm/2-bath.

$704/mo. 1-bdrm/1-bath. North of Wilshire.

Near beach. Will sublet 2-6months. Ideal for

international student Write: 11684 Ventura

Blvd. Suite 148 Studio City.CA 91604.

SM. Ibdrm/lba. Kitchen, living rm. parking

space.$690. Call between 8AM-9PM,.
657-9292.

SM. Ibdrm/lba. Stove, carpet, laundry. Rent

control. $750
www.westsiderentals.com 310-395-1284.

SM. 3bdrnfV2ba apt. Will consider pets,

www.westsiderentals com . 3 1 0-395- 1 284

.

SM. Charming guesthse. Ibdrm/lba.

Hardwood floors Great location. $950. 310-

395-1284 wwwwestsiderentals.com

SM. Guesthouse Near beach N. or Monta-

na. $1500. Hardwood floors, www westsider-

entals.com 310-395-1284.

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Efficiency or 2bdrm w/view,

washer/dryer in unit, 2-bath. Microwave

oven, refrigerator, fireplace, very bright, 21-

sq.foot-jacuzzi 310-475-0807.

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA. SPACIOUS, Living room, for-

mal dining room, kitchen, patio, high ceiling,

parking. 310^550-7869.

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA. Singles. 1-

bdrms Clean, fumished/unfurrvshed, gated

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool. 1-

year lease. No pets/subletting. 310-824-

1830.

MUST SEE HUGE SINGLE APT.

1 Room, A/C, Kitchen & Bath

$55Q/month
2 miles from UCLA

2014 S. Bentley Ave. • (310) 479-3651

WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM 5-MIN
WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088
OPHIR DR 1BDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425
310-208-8881 ERIC

Looking for an ideal place to live?

UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSING
Roommate Listings

Apartments for Rent
Apartments to Share

General Rent Information

Call: 825-4491

^

Displav

206-3060

itm~ ^th

WESTWOOD Spacious 1-bdrm Parking,

near UCLA SnrwII. quiet t>uikling. $875up.
Also 2-bdrm/2-t>ath duplex S1600. 11091

Strathmore. 310-454-8211.

WESTWOOD Walking distance to UCLA
1bdrm/1.5bath. Bhck patio, furnished. 1-car

underground parking Security building.

$1200/mo 310-209-0090.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA. Large 1+1.

2-*-2, Singles, pools, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, bateony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton, 310-208-1976. www.keltontowers.com

BF

5t

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 Bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayiey Ave.

208-8798

IS

ja

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba. Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi! Nice view.

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idette: 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD- Single. 1809 S Beverly Glen

Blvd. $775/mo. Includes all utilities and park-

ing. Newly redone. Open.

WESTWOOD. 1-bdrm. Parking Small, quiet

building. Near UCLA, transportation. Laun-

dry-room. $750up Also, single $650 1387

Midvale. 310-454-8211.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story.

Near UCLA. Beautiful pool 1.5ba. 2 tenants

max. N/S. No-pets, lyr lease. $1500-

1600/mo. 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/1 5bth & 2bdrm/1bth,

balcony, fireplace, 3 spaces parking, $1600

(water&gas). 10919 Strathmore Available

September. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor apt. Walk UCLA
Util. included. Hardwood floors. $500
2bdrm/1ba-$1250+ & 1bdrm/1ba-$900+

available Sept. Shown by appointment. 310-

824-2112.

WESTWOOD Bachelor, utilities, no parking

$595 Small Ibdrm, parking. $875. 10990

xathmoie. Available .^^pptpmhpr 31Q-471-

7073

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool N/S only. No-pets. Street-

parking, no kitchen. Fridg^&hotplate. $625-

675/mo (furnished-futil /Included). 1-year

lease. 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD Lrg tinQle Fireplace Parking

$750. w<m.wtrttidfntaltQpm. 310-395-

1284..^' V .

'
' ' 'v,

.

'. '^^

WLA $1150 2-bdrm. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping 1246 S Wellesley

Ave. 310-207-7209. 310-472-9402. Pager

310-380-0322

WLA- Ibdrm $950/mo. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to transportation and

shopping 1246 S. Wellesley Ave 3 10-207-

7209 or 310-472-9402. pgr: 3 10-380-0322

WLA. $1000 2bdrm. Spack>us, bright&cheer-

ful. patio, ckjse to transportation/shopping.

1435 S. Bundy. 310-207-7209. 310-472-

9402. Pager 310-380-0322.

WLA. $650 bachelor. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping. 1435 S. Bundy.

310-207-7209. 310-472-9402. Pager 310-

380-0322.

WLA. $725. Ibd. lower Available 9/03/98.

Parking, no pets. 1242 Barry, off Wilshire.

310-471-7073

WLA. $850 Ibdrm Spacious, bnght&cheer-

ful. patio, close to transportation/shopping

1435 S Bundy 310-207-7209 or 310-472-

9402. Pager 310-380-0322.

WLA. Ibdrm Lrg. downstairs $725. Newly

painted. 2 parking spaces. 310-820-1561

WLA. 2bdrm/1.5ba. $1100. Will consider

pets. Pool www.westsiderentals.com. 310-

395-1284

MAR VISTA. $525&up/month. Ask about

move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large, pool, patio, bart>ecue area.

Quiet-building. 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

398-8579.

WLA-$590/mo Ask about move in special.

Attractive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA
Ideal for students. Suitable for two. Definite

must see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl 310-477-4832.

^» ^> . ^ ^ . i^C^

CULVER CITY- 3odrm/2bath, 2 parking

spaces Gym. pool, sauna Available August

5th $1400/mo 310-440-0919

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrm/2-bath condo

S1975/nr>o 4 people max Also 2-bdfm/2-

bath condo $1650/mo. Avail Aug 15. Secun-

ty buildings. 310-471-4989.

WESTWOOD SOUTH- near bus Huge and

small bdrm. 2.5bath Spacious living-room,

piano, washer/dryer/refrigerator/microwave

A/C, parking, security. $1 ,200. 4 people max-

imum. 310-475-4606

8700

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-

Rise 1-bdrm/bath for. under $100,000 Walk

to UCLA/Village. City Lights/'v'iew, 24hr/se-

cunty Open house Saturday 11-1 30pm Au-

gust 1&8 at 10501 Wilshire Blvd Call Bob,

Broker. 31 0-478- 1835ext 109

MID-WILSHIRE 2-bdrm/2-full baths at- 525

So Lafayette Park $77,950 Open House

Sunday 2-4. 310-259-1981.

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA. Garden town-

home 2bdrm/2.5bath Pets ok Much more'

$265,500. 310-470-9711

ikMni tar Help

Weekend (^mipiinion {(.r Iwo Children,

In Kxelumue lor Knoni,

IjMKLMIinuuue and
ADDlilONALC ASIISIilMMJr

Beverly Hills couple is looking for a very fine and special person

to help with our grandchildren on weekends (Not Baby-Sit).

The girls are six and four, very bright, interested, sweet and loving.

They are creative and love arts and crafts, word games, reading,

dancing, biking, play-acting, and conversations about all sorts of

things. They arc playful, fun loving and curious.

We need someone who enjoys children, is sensitive, creative,

cncT^gctic, thoughtful, responsible and mature with experience

either at home or on-the-job Noo Smoker.

Saturday and Sunday (8-5)

Starting after August 15th.

Must be a FULL TIME STUDENT
witli at least one year remaining.

Privafe room and bath, separate entrance. Cooking and laundry

Facilities, Swinmung Pool, Parking and in Beverly Hills

Close to Santa Monica Blvd and Sunset Blvd and UCLA.

Odl 310-550-7072 • Fm ^70-925-5247

IBDRM GUESTHOUSE ^4o fridge All utili-

ties included. Carpafad, k>i8 of ctoset space
$850. For 1 paraon only. 310-470*9707, —
BEVERLY/LA BREA Quiet, residential area

Stove, refrigerator, partially furnished No
pets. 1 -person. Quiet. 213-936-8058

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area

$665-includes-utilites, guesthouse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pooj.

near UCLA, female only, by appoinyfTent.

1215 Peck. 310-271-6811 /

Ul«iSSIIIC(J'

itaif RMft

BEVERLY GLEN 1414 Nl. Beverly Glen

blvd. Ibdrm/lba cottage. Lrg living

rm&kitchen-all appliances. Pet considered.

Wayne Cliffe 310-777-2891. John

Aaroe&associates. 310-777-7800.

LARGE WLA HOUSE
3bdrm/2ba. Appliances. For lease

$1650/mo Pepe 310-445-0039

PACIFIC PALISADES 2bdrm/1ba duplex for

lease. Close to beach. village&Temescal

Park. Safe&quiet residential area. $1750

310-230-9381.

WEST LA. $2,200. 4bdrm house Lease

Kitchen, A/C, laundry room, parking, garden.

Near UCLA. By appointment. 1733 S.Holt

Ave 310-837-3660

8000
Unm lor Sill

WESTWOOD. 2bdrnV1bth-»-secluded guest-

house. 2800 square feet, trees&shaded

yard Gated, flower garden Bright and airy

$650,000 310-474-7391. 2134 Manning
Ave.

WESTSIDE. Mature, responsible profession-

al female looking for housesitting. guest-

house, or studio/apt. to share. Excellent ref-

erences. Day:310-443-3250ext103

Eve:310-737-1738

HiMMitariMl

424 LANDFAIR
Spacious 3bdrm/1.5ba. Available now

Hardwood floor, balcony Next to UCLA
$1700 Single, available Sept 310-459-

1200

BRENTWOOD. Room to rent. Sunny and

spacious Can rent week-to-week or longer"

$130/wk 213-883-1762

MM
lUMNiitar IUmhA

BRENIWOOU ADJ. $400/mo Bright spa-

cious room in a 4t)drm townhouse 310-445-

9711

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT Own sunny

bdrm/bath N/S. professional female to share

apartment w/2 females $440/mo Avail

08/01/98. 310-473-9420/310-712-2623

BRENTWOOD $433mo-room and partial

board Near Sunset and Barnngton 2 blocks

to UCLA bus Ava Sept Val 310-471-1671

evenings.

BURBANK-Rm for rent $400/mo util incl.

kitchen&laundry privileges-cable, lrg yard

May carpool to campus 310-825-1198 or

818-567-4675.

CULVER CITY Share large 4-bedroom

home Pool, lacuzzi, fenced yard $600/mo

per bedroom plus utilities Children/pets ok

818-840-6327 or 310-397-0326

FREE RENT
NEAR PICO & ROBERTSON/WLA- Fur-

nished pnvate bedroom. Live with active,

healthy 80 yr old nice American lady Private

room, share house m exchange for light

house keeping/simple cooking on Sun-

days/dnving to the market or errands one

day a week Just be nice and have a car"

Asian female under 35 preferred Students

welcome" Call 310-358-5080.

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL Female pref to live m lrg hse Own
bdrm/ba Lrg yard, parking, all util paid

$950/mo Ref a must. Call 310-452-7000

MAR VISTA. Rm w/cathedral ceilings, loft,

bathrm in bnght duplex Close to beach/free-

ways Security parking. $475-f$200 key de-

posit 310-578-9116.

WESTWOOD l-bdrm. pnvate entrance, pri-

vate bath, adiacant medical canter. 2-min-

utas to In&Out. partung Huge bright apaft^

nrwnt. $680/mo 310-209-1143.

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm, private entrance,

parking, share bath, huge, bright apartment,

full kitchen, adjacent medical center.

$58(ymo. 310-209-1143.

WESTWOOD Private room+bath in 2-

bdrm/2-bath. Nkiely furnished, will add/del-

ete to suit. Unusually-large. Private parking.

$525+1/2 elecjjicity+c«|ble. Male/Female

N/S 3"1 6-477-363^:

WESTWOOD. Private room, share bath w/1

other person. 5-minutes to UCLA. Call after

7pm. 310-474-6564.

WLA Large, detached, furnished garden

room of family home. Mature male, dog

lover. Full privileges. Parking. #8 bus. Avail-

able August 22nd $450 includes utilities

310-398-6582

SANTA MONICA 4-blocks to beach Fur-

nished bdmrVown bath Prefer short-tann

Female N/S Must like cat $450/mo (in-

cludes utiiitias). 310-392-9216

WALK TO UCLA
WESTWOOD MALE PREFERRED 2

Lovely, fumishad private t>drms Kitchen

pnvitages. laundry. parkir>g. private en-

trance $47S/aach 310^73-5789

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315*/rTK) 15-min

utes south of campus Omat, chaarfui taach-

ar's homa. ihare bath, n^ala p»alarrad. bght

oootortg. car naoaaaary 310-8384730.

WLA ROOM FOR RENT Students welcome

House nearby Westwood area. Convenient

to local transportation $450 Leave mes-

sage 310-559-8946

WLA Own loft bdrm in 2+2-i-loft. $375; laun-

dry, cable TV. all appliances, balcony, rooftop

porch; 2.5 miles from UCLA; Marc: 310-820-

0957. 310-266-4830

WLA; Cute house in great neighborhood

Own bdrm. W/D, New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities. $500/mo. Female preferred

Available immediately. 310-267-2878

655 KELTON. Your own room in Westwood
for $425. Livingroom converted into bed-

room Luxury/secunty building. Responsible,

clean, quiet, male/female. Call Kazi@310-
209-1675

685 KELTON: Bnght. spacious. 2bdrm/2ba
High ceilings, large windows, very luxurious.

Secured building, parking, laundry and more.

Roommates needed. Available 9/1 $825/mo
or share $412 50. Bailey: 310-479-3960

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate
Nicely furnished Bus in of front house. West-

wood/Pico No smoking or pets

$450/month-»-utilities 310-475-8787

BRENTWOOD Bright, spacious 1or2 avail-

able in 3bdrm/2bath Walk to San Vicente

shops+restaurants $675 Park, A/C. stove,

dish 3 10-820-07 11

RMMATE WANTED
WLA—fnandly tamala rmmate wanted to.^

share spacious apt w/hardwood floors.

Convenient to UCLA Own bdmrVba-$650.

Grad student pref:310-470-9223

SANTA MONICA 4-blocks to beach Quiet

unfurnisf>ed room in furnished 2txlrm. Laun-

dry, parking. Female N/S grad student per-

ferred $460/mo. Available Septi 310-452-

4737.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD. Available Sept. 1 . Non-snwk-
ing female preferred. Furnished townhouse.

'

Parking, laundry facilities. $600/mo to share.

Marsha 310-208-7882.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min walk cam-
pus. Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm.

furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classical music $550/mo 310-208-3335

WESTWOOD- Own room $383 33 for fe-

male, non-smoking professional or graduate

student in 3bdrm/2bath No pets Starts Sept

1st. 310-226-6145

WESTWOOD Priavte room and bathroom in

large, beautiful, quiet condo Security build-

ing/parking N/S Great location' $585 Mike

310-473-8525

WLA Own room/bath in 2-bdrm apt

$600/mo-i-utilities. Cjean and spacious. Ca-

ble, fireplace, parking, laundry. A/C and

more Available 9/1 or earlier. Dan 310-478-

8097

WLA Share house Master bedroom w/pri-

vate bath, fireplace, walk-in closet Large

yard, garage, washer/dryer. A/C $750 Grad
student preferred, eve-3 10-57 1-01 39/day-

310-551-5560.

WLA 7-minutes from campus Own room in

2-bdrm/2-bath Deluxe security building

Own parking All amenities. $450/mo '310-

842-6110

WLA KILLER VIEW. Share 2-bdrm/2-bath

Wilshire Blvd apartment Male preferred

Security, pool, gym. balcony, partially fur-

nished $650/mo Call Peter-3 10-478-3542.

RoomnuitBi'SIUMred Rooni

10960 ROEBLING Walk-to-campus Fe-

male to share room, year lease Parking

own washor&dryer Must like cats 310-824

2526

OOH BABY!!
440 VETERAN Looking lor 1 female (a peo-

ple person of course) to share room in 2-

bdrm/2-bath Spacious but cozy Fully-fur

BRENTWOOD- Great place. Own
room/bath+ parking in large 2+2 Avail

08/01/98 $790+ utilities Very spacious,

close to stores/UCLA 310-820-5812

BRENTWOOD Own room in large

2bdrm/2bth w/balcony. dishwasher Female

grad student/professional preferred Start

September $575/mo Call Kim® 3 10-207-

8485/evenings, 310-264-2599ext 244/days

BRENTWOOD Seeking graduate student to

fill Ibdrm in 2bdrm apt. 3mi to UCLA $550
Ava 9/1 310-479-0452

BRENTWOOD Share 2-t>drm on Gorham
Prime location Your own rm+bath

$650/mo-f utilities No pets 1 -block South ol

San Vicente Avail 9/1/98 310-826-7740

BRENTWOOD Sunny spacious

2bdrm/1bath $546/mo Available Sept 1st

Non-smoking female Preferably profession-

al, quiet, and responsible No pets Call 310-

476-2387

CULVER CITY 2+2 condo'^eautiful lake

view Pool. spa. cable Quiet, easy going fe-

male, N/S No pets $525 310-836-0257

KOREA TOWN- Save on rent w/ 12mi

commute Private room/bath in airy, spa-

cious 3bdrm/3bath Gated parking under

building Laundry room same floor

$300/mo+ deposit Share utilities No smok-

ing or drugs Tim 0213-381 -3323 evenings

MANHATTAN BEACH Roommates wanted

to share 4bdrm/3bth home $525 and $600

Non-smoker, female, grad-student preferred

Contact JulieO310-545-3573

MARINA ADJ Own rm $520 Gym. lacuzzi,

pool, sauna, billiardrm, gated bidg, tree

gas/cable Grad/post-doc/young prolession-

al preferred to share w/male UCLA graduate

310-827-2489

PALMS $462 50 Share 2bdrm/2ba w/quiet

n/s male Walk-in closet Gated parking

Laundry Bus to UCLA 310-202-7704

PALMS. Private bdrm&ba in 2bdrm/2ba apt

Very clean, quiet, refrigerator, microwave,

balcony, laundry, secure/gated parking

$420/n>o+1/2 utilities N/S 31 0-836-0524 -At-

tar 6PM

PALMS. Pnvate room w/shared bath 5-miles

from campus Large closets/central. f>aat/bal-

cony Female non-smoker preferred

$37S/rTK) -futilities Available August 1st 310

839-8782

PALMS Share furnished 2bdrm/2bth w/pro-

fesstonai n^ataAfriandly cat. Oatad parkir>g

compulars/pod/gym/lauMllumot/dithwash •

•r Pt^l^ rKK>-emotiar Ovartarxl naar Na
lional. r>aar buaas t880m« 310430-8530

nished. parking, free cable, and tons of fun>

$325/mo Available Sept 1 Please call 310

209-0509

WALK TO WESTWOOD
WESTWOOD Share huge 2-bdrm apt FUL-

LY FURNISHED Parking available Laundry

3-minute walk to campus Hardwood floors

and more' Available 9/1-1 /-I $400/mo Call

310-208-5101

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton $342 40/mo Security building

Parking Unfurnished Share room in 2-

bdrm/2-tj<i apartment with male grad stud-

ent Move-in ASAP Lease exp'res on 9/15

$400 security deposit Voicemail 310-998-

9427

WESTWOOD-679 Gayiey Need 2 n/s. clean

females to share 2bdrm/2ba $425/ea.

includes parking. H20, cable Ava 9/1 310-

824-3996

WLA 1 -bdrm apt to share $395/mo Close

to UCLA Second-floor Pool&gym Utilities

inciurlPd Fpmalf^ prf^fr»rrf?d 310-445-9412.

433 KELTON Avail ASAP until mid-Sept

M/F to share a bdrm $355/mo Huge living

room, wet bar, bateony. fireplace Call 310-

443-9620

443 MIDVALE Spacious 3-bdrm/2-baths

Parking space. Close to campus Need fe-

male to share-room Fall/Winter/Spnng quar-

ters 1999 $375/mo Call Shayne 310-824-

2354

PALMS, 2/2 bedrnrVfull ba. Ibdrm (August-

^)($450/OBO) fullly furnished execpt bedrm.

fireplace, etc. next to #12 SM bus. gated

.parking 310-841-2390

SUBLET NEEDED
WESTWOOD rmmate wanted for 429
Landfair $425/aK) Jacuzzi, hardwood floors,

parking Call Andy or Cory 310-443-981

1

WESTWOOD Summer sublet for August

Ck>se to campus Apartment has pool table,

bar, sunken living-room 10991 Roebling <

Ave $375/rT>0 310-824-7045

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED
5000 ELEVATION SUNOECK REASON
ABLE RATES 818-785- 1088

Display
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TOUR
From page SI

Jowjcrscyi

Pantani took the lead last Monday
after Ullrich lost nine minutes in one

day.

The Italian came in third in 1994

and 1997 and lost by more than 14 min-

utes to Ullrich last year. Pantani broke

his leg at the end of 1995 and did not

race in 1996.

On Sunday, however, it was a time

to luxuriate in 4he traditional nine laps

up and down the Champs-EIysees,

from the Arc de Triomphe to the Place

de la Concorde.

Usually the finale of the grueling

competition is cause for revelry. But

this year, there was a sense that the efxi

could not come soon enough for a pick

whose numbers dwindled as the race

went on.

Nearly each day since the start of

the Tour on July 1 1 in Dublin, there

have been new drug revelations, police

searches and rider protests.

Only 14 of the original 21 teams

ended the race; six dropped out and

one team, Festina, was expelled. The

^ack was reduced to fewer than 100

riders from the original 189.

While riders crisscrossed France,

seven people were placed under inves-

tigation - one step short of being

charged - on drug-related charges:

three officials of the Festina team, two

from TVM, a doctor from ONCE and

one rider, Italy's Rodolfo Massi of the

Casino team, the Tour's leading moun-

tain climber.

Festina was ousted on July 17, after

team director Bruno Roussel admitted

to an organized system of providing

performancc^nhancing drugs to his

riders.

Six other teams drop]:>ed out in

protest over police tactics and treat-

ment during the Tour, leaving 14 in the

competition.

On Monday, riders of the Dutch

TVM team are to be questioned by

police about drug use in Reims.

Britain's Chris Boardman was the

Tour's early leader before crashing into

a stone wall in Ireland.

"The Tour is big enough to handle

one scandal like this," he said. "But

maybe not another."

LOVEH
From page 32

her team playing to half capacity in

one city when they could sell out some-

where else? Sports are, after all, a busi-

ness, and the owners need to make

money.

In a region with more than 10 mil-

lion people, Los Angeles can not find a

fan base strong enough to stick with a

team through thick and thin, win or

lose, in any sport. What Los Angeles

needs is the fans to spark a team, not a

team to spark the fans. Take for exam-

ple, Detroit and their beloved Red

Wings.

They had not won a title since 1955,

yet were consistently selling out

games, resulting in player loyalty,

respect around the league, and ulti-

mately, a championship in 1997 and

1998. I'm not saying that 42 years is a

reasonable amount of time to wait

around for a winner. I am just bringing

up the point that loyal, enthusiastic

fans will get their just desserts.

Fans in Detroit, New York,

Philadelphia and Chicago are true

fans. These fans live and die by their

teams, and do not give up when the

going is rough. If Los Angeles fans can

just take a few notes from these cities

and go to some games, cheer for the

home team and support the players,

the championship banners will be back

where they belong - in Los Angeles.

Lovett is a true Los Angeles sports fan.

He can be heard bumping Randy

Newman's "I Love LA" loudly around

Westwood. Any comments can be e-

malled to him at elovett^media.

ucla.edu.

TOURNAMENT
From page 30

Rafter and Agassi - but he said his

favorite match was the triple tie-

breaker against Kenneth Carlsen and

Guillaume Raoux - 7-6(7), 6-7(1), 7-

6(3) - which Raoux won after a gru-

eling two hours and 45 minutes. He
says the players are really nice to the

ball kids - most of them, that is.

"When Rafter's on the court, it's a

lot of fun," said 13-year-old ball-girl

Sunday Tsai. "But Agassi was not as

much fun as I expected."

Tsai, whose favorite tennis player

happens to be Rafter, is here for

three years straight as a ball girl and

plans to do it again next year.

Here's the twist. Although she

lived in Los Angeles three years ago,

she now lives in San Francisco and

came all the way down just for this

tournament. Now there's a fan.

All these fans, plus thousands

more, came to the LATC to watch

their favorite sport live and in per-

son.

Almost everyone had a favorite

player he or she rooted for, but only

one came out on top. Nevertheless, it

was all in good fun and just about

everyone left the stands satisfied and

with renewed enthusiasm for the

game.

BASKETBALL
FrofnpageSI

igue in the country. This^yeai^

alone, 1 1 Just Say No players were

selected in the NBA draft.

There are some worthwhile

names to keep an eye on at the Just

Say No games. The league's lead-

ing scorer at 29 points per game is

JefT Hartman of Portland State

University and the Scholars team.

Jelani Gardner, of the Pepperdine

and 'SC Posse, is third in scoring

with 21.6 ppg and has looked like a

man among boys. Ruben Douglas

of Arizona and Team "Simon"

know the Bruins well from playing

pick-up ball in the Men's Gym and

will make the Bruin-Wildcat rivalry

all the more personal in the upcom-

ing season. Jimmy Miggins, the

extremely talented and athletic

BWBA wing forward who just

recently decided to attend San Jose

State, is also an exciting player to

watch.
• • •

Baron Davis has earned a nomi-

nation for the John Wooden

Award, given annually to the

nation's top collegiate basketball

player. On the recruiting front,

UCLA coach Steve Lavin and

Assistants Jim Saia and Michael

Holton are still coveting the 6-8

power forward from Juneau,

Alaska, Carlos Boozer Jr., above all

others for one of next year's two

remaining scholarship spots. The

other spot is tightly contested by

three other high school standouts.

Power forward Justin Davis of St.

Joseph's Alameda High School,

alma mater of incoming Bruin Ray
Young, is known for his rebound-

ing prowess and defensive pres-

ence. Shooting guard Kareem
Rush, younger brother of highly-

touted Bruin freshman JaRon
Rush, is a deadly left-handed

marksman from three-point land

out of Pembroke Pines High

School in Kansas City. Andrew
Gooden from El Cerrito High

School in Northern California, who
plays both power forward and cen-

ter, could provide UCLA with a

big-man rotation that goes five

deep for the first time in recent

memory.

OPEN
From page 32

was offered to him.

By the end of the second set,

Henman gave away too many cru-

cial points to make a come back.

Sunday's final was the first time

Agassi and Henman competed

each other.

Agassi felt this first encounter

made both players hold back on

their game.

"Honestly, I think he didn't

play his best and I certainly know
I didn't," said the tournament

champion. "The first time you're

playing somebody you're always

feeling them out, and much of the

execution comes from having a

certain feel of your opponent."

This match may have not been

his best ever, but Agassi is having

a great hard court season this sum-

mer, much more so than his last

season.

He hasn't lost a match since his

second-round defeat at

Wimbledon.

See OPEN, page 29
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GOODWILL
From page 32

_Dawn Dumbic, Godina's counter-

'aan

part in the shot put and discus on the

women's side, earned a fifth-place fin-

ish in the discus and the eighth spot in

the shot put.

- Former UCLA women's soccer

head cjach Joy Fawcett was a key

member of the gold-medal winning

United Slates soccer team. The U.S.

team beat Denmark 5-0 in the first

round, and then defeated the Chinese

team by a score of 2-0 to win the

championship. The U.S. Women's
Soccer team now has a 38-gamc win-

ning streak and is the defending

Olympic gold medal winners.

Senior Josh Johnson finished sixth

in the javchn with a throw of 73.60

meters. Competing in the Goodwill

Games has special meaning for

Johnson, because his father, Rafer,

set a world record in the decathlon

during the-first ever dual track meet

between the United States and the

Soviet Union in 1958.

In other events featuring UCLA
athletes. Amy Acuff finished third in

the high jump with a leap of 1.93

meters. Gentry Bradley finished sev-

enth in the 200m and Sheila Burrell

won the 100m hurdles portion of the

heplathalon, but could only manage

5,098 points, good enough for eighth

in the overall standings.

Two former Bruins who also made

an impact at the Goodwill Games
were Alo Boldon and Jackie Joyncr-

Kersce.

"The Goodwill Games are where

the world's best athletes prove it,"

explained Boldon. He grabbed the

gold in the 200-meters with a time of

20.15 seconds, and took home a silver

medal, running the 100-meters in 10

seconds Hat. Joyner-Kersee, known

as the First Lady of Track, continued

her domination on the track, winning

the heplathalon comfortably.

American teammate and fellow

Bruin Burrell said, "1 think Jackie is

the greatest athlete in the world and 1

want to be just like her. 1 took eighth

place, but I'm still very happy."

The Goodwill Games were the

brainchild of Ted Turner. He staged

the first Goodwill Games in Moscow
in 1986 in an effort to warm up rela-

tions between the United States and

the Soviet Union. Subsequent (iamcs

have followed in Seattle. Wash., in

1990 and St. Petersburg, Russia, in

1994.

The 1998 Goodwill Games are the

fourth edition of the event. iindTea-

ture some changes from previous

Games. Scheduled for July 19

through Aug. 2 in the New York met-

ropolitan area (Manhattan and Long
Island), the Games will showcase 12

of the most popular sports.

Approximately 1,300 of the world's

best athletes from more than 60 coun-

tries will vie for the S5 million in prize

money, with record and performance

incentives. This represents the largest

purse in multi-sport event history.

The Goodwill Games have re-

defined "goodwill" for the event. The

world's situation has changed since

the Games were first held in Moscow

in 1986, and the original impetus for

founding the Games no longer exists.

The Games have re-focused their mis-

sion to benefit children. To achieve

this goal, the Games haye joined^

forces with the Boys & Girls Clubs of

America, enabling the Games to

assist children through involvement

in sports.

The Games' "gold medal" format
- with virtually no preliminary rounds
- positions the Goodwill Games to

"unite the world's best" athletes in

world-class competition. The top-

ranked athletes and teams in the

world are invited to participate in the

Games based on performances at

world championships and other

major international competitions in

each sport, as well as from the

Olympic CJames.

OPEN
From page 28

Agassi's latest win marks his Nth

straight victory. In those II victo-

ries, he hasn't lost a single set.

"He's playing the most spectacu-

lar tennis of his career," Henman
said after the final. "I don't think it's

a surprise to anyone that he was

going to come on strong."

With No. r man Pete Sampras

out of the race due to an operation

on his fool, fifth-ranked Patrick

Rafter was faA'ored to win the tour-

nament.

'But he lost out of the quarter-

finals to former Bruin and 98th

ranked Gimelslob 6-4, 6-3.

First Agassi, and now Rafter. For

Gimelslob, defeating the lop-seeded

player at his alma mater was a night

lo remember.

"You're here at UCLA at night,

in front of a crowd - it was just

great." Ciimelstob said. "Playing at

UCLA is more fun and relaxing

because there are more friends and

family. And I've practiced and

played over 70 matches here, so it's

my home court."

With several of the

world's top players,

the Mercedes-Benz

Cup drew big

attention for itself.

Although this was a huge win for

Gimelslob, he says he wasn't

shocked.

"I'm pleased I came through," he

said. "I've been working hard,

preparing myself and putting myself

in position to play in that kind of

match."

It wasn't a total loss for Rafier,

though.

He got to redeem himself with

partner Stolle as the doubles cham-

pions. The Australian duo beat out

Jeff Tarango and Daniel Vacek 64,

6-4 in the final match.

Another former Bruin, Eric

Taino, made it lo the Mercedes-Benz

Cup. Taino teamed up with Adam
Peterson and made il lo the quarter-

finals. They, however, lost in the

quarter-finals lo John-Laffnie De
Jager and Robbie Koenig 5-7, 6-4. 6-

3.

Seventeenth ranked Goran
Ivanisevic, a Wimbeldon finalist,

was denied in the first round by the

56th ranked Frenchman Guillaume

Raoux 6-4, 6-4.

Raoux went on to win the longest

match of the tournament against

Kenneth Carlsen, which look two

hours and 45 minutes and three set

lie breakers 7-6(7), 6-7( I ), 7-6(3).

After a couple of three-set match-

es. Raoux was eventually stopped by

Henman in a semi-finals match 7-5,

6-3. . .^

Agassi is eyeing the

(U.S.) Open with an

intention to continue

and improve upon his

winning streak.

With several of the world's top

players, the Mercedes-Benz Cup
drew big attention for itself.

But it also serves as one of several

practice tournaments for these pros

heading into the U.S. Open in lale

August.

As the defending U.S. Open

champion. Rafter fell he could obvi-

ously improve before the end of this

month.

But he's not the one lo feel appre-

hensive or doubtful.

"It's going lo come around

whether I like it or not," he said. "So

there's no use lo regret going back

to a place that's been so great in my
life. I'll be going back there feeling

really good, and hopefully, I'll be at

the lop of my game."

With another tournament under

his bell, Agassi, loo, is eyeing the

Open with an intention lo continue

and improve upon his winning

streak.

"Where I want to be is still kind of

open ended," he said.

"I feel I can gel really good
between now and then but I'd be

happy with playing like this, even.

That's how well I feel.

"I think I can realistically go to the

Open with the expectation of being

there the final weekend," he said

VliCfi
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Giants 1 5,^^ Philtles3~

Barry Bonds was in the middle of if all

Sunday

The slugger smacked the second of three

consecutive home runs lor San francisco in

the second inning, then was .it the center o| a

bench-clearing brawl alter being hit was nil

by a pilch Irom Ricky Bollalico.

Bonds finished 4-ror-4 and drove m three

runs before being ejecled in the (iiants" 15=3

win over the i'hiladclphia IMiillies

"(I ights) ;ire a part ol b.iscball. " said

Bonds, who h.id a noticeabk- welt above his

right eye Irom the brawl I donl iKCi] lo

coinmcnl on il luilhcr
""

%«)uldnt be whal ihey are." Ashbs said

Ashby(l5-6)w()nr()rhis lOth inhislasl 12

decisions, holding the T-ixpos to one rurr nrr

SIX hits in eight innings. He struck oul live

and walked one

'It's nice to go oul there and know you

have these guys behind you . but it's some-

thing you don't harp on." Ashby said. "It's

slay on an even keel, gel ready in five days

and go oul and try to help your ballclub

win.
"

il was Ashby's first win in six career deci-

sions against Montreal. /*"

Red Sox 8,

Angels 7

^- Mets 9,

Dodgers 3

Since ct)ming oil ihe disabled list nine

days ago, Armando Keynoso has looked like

a very healthy pitcher.

Reynoso pitched seven strong innings

and iiutch liuskcy homercil belore leaving

wilh a hamstring injury as the New York

Mets beat lormer teammate Brian iiohanon

and the l.os Angeles Dodgers ^)•^ Suiulay.

Padres 4,

Expos 1

Alter tying i)avid Cone and l*edro

Marline/ lor most wins m the majors ihis

season. Andy Ashby wanted lo talk aboiil his

team's hilling.

Backed by homers Irom lony (iwynn.

Ken Camimli and (ireg Myers. Ashby got

his I.Sth viclt)ry as theSan i)ieg«) i'adres beat

ihe Montreal i'xpos4-l Sunday.

"Willu)ut these guys behind me doing

whal they do on llie iield. the numbers

Mo Vaughn Ivomered and I iin Wakefield

gained his Hth victory Sundav night as the

B(>ston Red Sox squandered most ol an

eight-run lead but hung on lor an S-7 win

over the Anaheim Angels.

Nomar (iarciaparra scored Iwice and

drove in two runs lor Boston, which swept

the three-game series and is now 5-1 on its

;nl road trip

Athletics 7,

Indians 5
Malt Stairs hit his fourth home run in as

many games and the Oakland Athletics

came from behind to beat the Cleveland

Indians 7-5 Sunday for their fourth straight

victory.

Stairs' 19th homer of the season came in

the Athletics' live-run seventh inning,

which they entered trailing 5-2. The A's

swept the three-game series, iheir firsl^

sweep of Ihree or more games at the

Coliseum since 1996.

l-d Sprague. making his debut wilh the

A'** alter being traded from loronto, also

homered m the sevenlh.

4k ^

Tennis fanatics enjoy watcHng,

being big part of favorite sport

SIDEBAR: Successful tournament

needs fan support to compliment

outstanding competition, athletes

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Fans, short for fanatics, are defined as

enthusiastic devotees or followers. Only fans

can fill the Los Angeles Tennis Center (LATC)

with energetic rah-rahs and occasional^ boos.

Only fans are willing to offer their time and

services for the opportunity to experience

their favorite sport first-hand. ^

Included in the tens of thousands who have

visited UCLA during the week-long

Mercedes-Benz Cup tennis tournament -were

countless spectators and hundreds of volun-

teers of all ages.

Barbara Bruin, 65, and Faye Bellamy, 58,

are Angelenos and tennis fans. They volun-

teered as stadium ushers and at the same time,

they got to watch world class tennis for free.

"The main perk is to see some good tennis

without paying to watch. And it gets you out of

the house," smiled Bellamy, an Australian

native who volunteered on her day off from

work.

Bellamy was rooting for fellow Aussie

Patrick Rafter. "I'm sad Patrick Rafter lost the

singles, but maybe he'll win the doubles cham-

pionship with his partner Sandon StoUe."

Bruin, like Bellamy, is on her sixth year of

volunteering at the tournament. She's been

playing tennis fqr twenty years.

"I just enjoy the whole thing," Bruin said.

"It's fun being out here with other volunteers

and meeting people. And when you have the

time, why not?"

By day, Adam Krikorian is the UCLA water

polo assistant coach. By night he's a tennis fan.

Friday night, Krikorian and his girlfriend,

Anicia Mendez, who played for the UCLA
tennis team from '92 to *95, spent the evening

cheering on former Bruin tennis players.

While Mendez is obviously a tennis fan,

Krikorian enjoys watching tennis for its indi-

vidual competition.

"It's something different than a lot of team

sports in that there's just one person out there

fighting by himself," Krikorian said. "It's

tough mentally and it's interesting to see indi-

viduals react in competition without team

members."

While Patrick Rafier was considered the

All these fans ... came to the

LATC to watch their favorite

sport live and in person.

favorite in that quarterfinal match, the young

couple were a handful of supporters of fellow

Bruin alum Justin Gimelstob.

They got the last laugh when Gimelstob

upset Rafter that night. Unfortunately for

them, another former Bruin standout, Eric

Taino, who teamed up with Adam Peterson,

lost the quarterfinal match to JeffTarango and

Daniel Vacek.

Twelve-year-old David Noorvash started

playing tennis four years ago. When he saw

some kids ball-boying, he asked his dad to find

out how he could be one. And last week, he

found himself retrieving balls for some of the

world's greatest tennis pros.

Noorvash and other ball kids got together

and giggle over how close they got to their

favorite players

Noorvash, for one, got to ball-boy for both

See TOUmMMENT, page 28

Any large Pizza, your choice of toppings and crust, for $9>99

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for 35.95

fBsit. Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

Major Leiiqup Ba seb<ill

At A GMrui*

AMEMCANLEiUUlf

East Division

W I

Nfw York

Boston

BalVmorf

Toronto

77 28

65 44

S6 SS

56 56

Pet GB

.733 —

.5% 14

S05 24

.500 24 1/2

Tuesday's Garnn

Chicago Whtte Sox at Tampa Bay, 705

pm.

Oftroit at Baltimorr, 7:35 pm
Kansas City at Minnesota, 8:05 pm
Toronto at Texas, 8 35 p.m.

Boston at Seattle, 10 05 p.m.

N.Y. Yar)kees at Oakland, 6: 30 p.m.

N Y.Yankees at Oakland, 10:05 pm
Cleveland at Anaheim, 10 05 p.m.

Tampa Bay 43 65 398 351/2

Central Division

W I

ClevHand 62 48

Minnesota 51 58

Kansas City 49 61

Chicago 47 62

Oftrott 46 63

P(t.

564

.468

.445

.431

.422

GB

101/2

13

141/2

IS 1/2

West Division

Texas

Anaheim

Oakland

Seattle

W I

59 51

58 52

50 60

49 61

P(t. GB

.536 —
527 1

.455 9

445 10

NATKHUUEAGUE
East Division

W I

Atlanta 74 38

New York 58 50

Philadelphia 55 54

Montreal 43 68

Florida 39 73

Central Division

W L

Houston 67 44

Chicago 63 49

Milwaukee 56 55

Saturday's Gaims

NY Yankees 5, Seattle 2

Boston 11, Anaheim 3

Oakland 6, Cleveland 5, 10 innings

Detroit 8, Tampa Bay

Kansas City 9, Baltimore 5

Toronto 10, Minnesota 9

Texas 8, Chicago White Sox 1

St. Louis

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

51 59

50 61

50 62

West Division

W L

San Diego 72 39

San Francisco 60 51

los Angeles 57 54

Colorado 49 62

Aruona 41 70

Pet. GB

.661 —

.537 14

.505 17 1/2

.387 30 1/2

.348 35

Pet. GB

.604 —

.563 4 1/2

.505 11

464 15 1/2

450 17

446 17 1/2

Pet. GB

.649 -

.541 12

514 15

.441 23

.369 31

Mondays GaiMS

San Francisco (Darwin 6-9) at

Philadelphia (Loewer 5-3), 1:05 p.m.

San Diego (Hamilton 9 9) at Montreal

(Hermanson 8-9), 1:35 p.m.

Houston (Bergman 10-5) at Florida

(Larkin 2-6), 7 05 p.m.

Colorado (Jones 4 4) at Pittsburgh (Lieber

8 11), 7:05 p.m.

Los Angeles (Mticki 5 5)^1 NY. Mets

(Nomo 5 8), 7 40 p.m.

Arizona (Telemaco 3-5) at Chicago Cubs

(Wengert 10), 8:05 p.m.

St Louis (Oliver 0) at Milwaukee

(Woodard 8-51,8:05 pm.

Only games scheduled

Los Angeles at Montreal, 7:05 p.m.

Houston at Florida, 7:05 p.m.

Colorado at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

San Francisco at NY Mets, 7:40 p.m.

Cincinnati at Atlanta, 7 40 p.m

Arizona at Chicago Cubs, 8:05 pm.

St Louis at Milwaukee, 8:05 p.m.

Philadelphia at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.

WNBA
At A Gljnce

Detroit at Charlotte, 7:30 p.m.

Washington at Los Angeles, 9 p.m.

New England 1 .000 13 14

N.Y. Jets 0.— 00 00

Houston at Utah, 9 p.m.

Washington at Phoenix, 10 p.m.

Cleveland at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

M,i|or L«>.t({u«* SotcHr

At A Gl.inco

EASniM CONfERENa
W L SOW Pts GF GA

19 5 6 45 57 35

12 9 2

9 11

10 11 5

6 17

DC.

NY-NJ

Columbus

Miami

Tampa Bay

32 41 36

27 35 30

20 26 43

18 29 44

NewEngUnd6 16 1 16 36 48

Central

Baltimore

Cincinnati

Jacksonviile

Tennessee

Pittsburgh

West

Seanle

Denver

Oakland

San Diego

Kansas City 1

— 00 00— 00 00— 00 00— 00 00

000 6 30

1.000 20 19

.— 00 00

.— 00 00

.— 00 00

.000 24 27

Arizona at Detroit, 7 p.m.

Tennessee at Atlanta. 7:30 p.m.

Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 730 p.m.

Chicago at Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.

Jadoonville at Carolina, 7:30 p.m.

Miami at Washington, 7:30 p.m.

Kansas City vs. Tampa Bay at Norman,

Okla.,8p.m.

Cincinnati at New York Giants, 8 p.m.

Denver at St. Louis, 8 p.m.

New Orleans at Green Bay, 8 p.m.

Oakland at Dallas, 9 p.m.

Indianapolis at Seattle, 10 p.m.

San Francisco at San Diego. 10 p.m.

WESnUNCONFERENa

W L SOW Pts GF GA

Los Angeles 16 6 1 46 60 35

Chicago 13 9 1

Colorado 11 10 2

Dallas 11 11 4

Kansas City 9 12 2

San Jose- 8 13 2

37 43 31

29 43 43

25 32 45

23 27 31

20 34 43

EASTERN CONFERENCE

Detroit 3, Tampa Bay 2

Baltimore 9, Kansas City 2

Toronto 6, Minnesota 4

Oakland 7, Cleveland S

Texas 12. Chicago White Sox 3

Seattle 6, NY Yankees 3

Boston 8. Anaheim 7

Saturday's GaiMS

Atlanta 3, St. Louis 1

Houston 2, Pittsburgh 1

Chicago Cubs 3, Colorado 2

Montreal 4, San Diego 2

N Y Mets 2, los Angeles 1

San Francisco 8, Philadelphia 7. 10 innings

(incinnati 9. Florida 7, 10 innings

Arizona S, Milwauiiee 4

Charlotte

New York

Cleveland

Detroit

_Washington

W
15

14

13

12

2

L

8

9

9

10

19

Pet

652

.609

.591

.545

.095

G6

1

11/2

21/2

12

NOTE: fhret potnti for mtory, on* poinl for

ihootout win andmo points for toss.

Shootout (SOW) /$ a iubset of wins.

Saturday's Games

No games scheduled

NAnONALCONEERENa

East

W I T Pet. PF PA

Ari2ona .

—

00 00

NY. Giants 0.

—

00 00

Philadelphia 0.

—

00 00

Washington 0.

—

00 00

DalUs 1 .000 19 20

Central

Green Bay-x 1 1.000 27 24

Tampa Bay 1 1.000 30 6

Chicago .

—

00 00

Detroit 0.

—

00 00

Minnesota 0.

—

00 00

Minnesota at New England. 730 |>.m.

Nfta: AM Tnmi hi tha Smartsmi ait

EDI

West

San Francisco 1

Atlanta

CiroRna

Chicago White Sox (Baldwin 6 4i at

Tampa Bay (ArrofO 117), 7 OS p m
Boston (Wasdin 5 3) at Seattle (Cloude S

7). 10i» p m
N.Y.MMS (HfmMdez 5 3) at Oakland

(Opta64),10«SMt

(Spab4-2),1MS^iii

WESTERN CONFERENCE

W L

K Houston 21 2

Phoenix 12 9

Los Angeles 9 1

3

Utah 7 15

Sacramento 6 17

X (linched playoff bfrth

Pet GB

913 —
.571 8

409 111/2

.318 131/2

.261 15

Atlanta 4. St Louis 3

San Dif90 4, Montreal I

Houston 6, fttHbuffh 2

San FraMNCS IS

NY.Mits9.LaiAi|ilH3

7,Mmii2

Sunday^ Gamt
All-Star Game, U.S. 6. World 1

iMiidays Ganws

No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games

No games scheduled

N.«lli>ft,«l luolli til t»*,tl|U«

New Orleans

St. Louis

xdimhed playoff berth

1.000 14 13

.— 00 00

.— 00 00

.— 00 00— 00 00

Tr.ins.iction^

MINNESOTA TWINS—Signed RHP Rick

Aguilera to a one-year contract extension.

Recalled OF Chris Latham and LHP Travis

Baptist from Salt Lake of the PCL.

TEXAS RANGERS— Placed LHP Scott

Bailes on the 15-day disabled list.

CINCINNATI REDS— Recalled LHP Dennis

Reyes from Indianapolis of the

International League.

Natiwial FoetbaN LeafM
NEW YORK JETS— Signed LB Brian Cox.

Friday's!

Seanle 20. Dallas 19

Saturday's Games

Tamp^ Bay 30. Pittsburgh 6

Green Bay 27. Kansas City 24. OT

Trivia Oupstions

1 What player spent the most years in the

maior leagues without appeanng m a

postseason game'

2 What do the Florida Marims and the

Toronto Blue Jays have in common^

3 Nolan Ryan s number has been retireu

by how many teams'

aMlMd74.NMilon7l .

it7,«HiiinfHnS3

73, Utah 6S Ean

San Francmo 14, New England 13

3

HI I T fit

P P —
P P P —

P —
IP HM^ vM JIfS Jl ^MiMflpnML w piffi. ^^ ^HM( BMMi yi

IWly Ifiin Sports Monday, Auqust B, 1911 )1

Just Say No intercollegiate games showcxise Bruins skill

BASKETBALL: SummerL_
league offers fans cheap

fare, talented competition

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin Staff

You can still watch UCLA basket-

ball this summer. The Southern

California College Open "Just Say

No" Basketball League regular sea-

son is winding down, and playoffs are

set to run until Aug. 9.

The Just Say No League features

four familiar Bruin faces, plus a new

walk-on, competing on different

teams every weekend. The biggest

story so far from the Bruin camp has

been center Travis Reed showcasing

his basketball muscle. Reed is second

in the league in scoring with an aver-

age of 24 points per game. •

Although Reed's team, the Empire

Stars, has only one win in seven

games, Reed has impressed many by

thoroughly dominating the post area

on both the offensive and defensive

ends.

Ryan "Moose" Bailey, who red-

shirted his freshman season at

UCLA, has been another impressive

Bruin. Bailey's Hollywood Nugget

team is coached by his father John

Bailey and also features standout big

man Mike Batiste of Arizona State

and Southern Cal's Greg Lackey.

Moose consistently showed ofT his

ball-handling skills, defensive

prowess, constant hustle and on-court

leadership. In a single game. Moose
produced eight no-look passes that

directly resulted in Nugget baskets.

Kevin Daley, scoring at a clip of 18

points per game, has made a habit out

of turning routine plays into high-fly-

ing, crowd-pleasing dunks. He has

made WMC Equity one of the most

popular teams in the league to watch.

Daley has also been working hard on

(The Just Say No

League) is generally

considered the top

college summer
basketball league.

his open court skills and three-point

shot in an effort to earn more playing

time as a forward for the Bruins.

Todd Ramasar has shown flashes

of the type of play that made him a

top 100 recruit coming out of high

school a year ago, but his Empire

Future Stars team has struggled,

going winless in six of seven games.

Ramasar, a Bruin favorite off the

bench, is also looking to refine his bas-

ketball skills in order to compete for

more playing time.

Fans attending the Just Say No
games have also gotten a sneak peek

at the newest Bruin team member,

walkn^n power forward Vejas Anaya,

who stands at 6-foot-8-inch, 235-

pound. He is a fearless inside player

who has both power and small for-

ward skills because "if you're

Lithuanian, anyone under 6-foot- 10 is

a small forward." Vejas, in his own
words, "shut down" his future team-

mate Travis Reed when his Scholars

team faced off against the Empire

Stars.

The Just Say No games, played at

the Los Angeles Trade Tech in

Carson, are very fan friendly. Hot

dogs and soda are cheap, and park-

ing, admission and programs are free.

The players are very accessible; they

usually sit in the stands before their

c^wn games and watch the action with

the rest of the fans. Sideline cameos

1>y Bruin celebrities, including former

UCLA floor leader Cameron Dollar

and recent graduate Toby Bailey, are

not uncommon.
The Southern California College

Open Basketball League has been in

operation since 1976. The original

purpose of the league was to train

professional referees. Although it still

remains a training ground for refer-

ees, the quality of the competition is

so good that it is generally considered

the top college summer basketball

'SeeBASKETBiat«page28

Italian Marco Pantani rides to victory in Tour de France
BIOrCUNG: Top event troubled

by police investigations, drug

allegations, teams dropping out

The Associated Press

PARIS — Shadowed for three weeks by a drug

scandal and sit-down strikes, the Tour de France

staggered to a finish Sunday with Marco Pantani

winning a race that unraveled like no other since it

began in 1903.

With the sun bright after a heavy shower, the

Italian rode in triumph along the Champs-

Elysees, proving he indeed was a champion, but

still no match for the scandal that enveloped

cycling's showcase event.

He is the first Italian to win the Tour de France

since Felice Gimondi in 1965. He is also the first to

win both the Tour of Italy and the Tour de France

in one year since cycling great Miguel Indurain

did so five years ago.

"To win the Giro and the Tour de France is

something my country has been waiting for a long

time," Pantani said. "This day will remain one of

the most important days in my life."

Defending champion Jan Ullrich of Germany

was second, 3 minutes, 21 seconds behind. Bobby

Julich of Glenwocxi Springs, Colo., was third, at

4:08.

Julich, riding with the French Cofidis team, is

the second American to finish in the top three, fol-

lowing three-time winner Greg LeMond.

"This year I had little chance to win," said

Julich, riding in his second Tour. "Pantani was on

another planet. When he attacks the mountains,

no one can match him."

This was a race in which many riders felt they

were being treated as criminals during the ongo-

ing investigation. Once, they delayed the start of a

stage by two hours. Another time they held hands

in protest crossing the finish line, prompting orga-

nizers to wipe out the entire stage.

"No matter what happened here, it was my
dream," Julich said. "Different things come about

and try to mess with you. But it's the strong people

that persevere and don't let it bother them. I'm

very proud right now."

Tom Steels of Belgium took the 21st and final

stage on the Champs-Elysees. Steels won four

stages, including the first in Dublin, Ireland.

Pantani, riding for the Mercatone Uno team,

finished the 91 -mile stage from Melun to Paris in

the pack in 45th place. A flat tire held him up for

less than a minute.

Italian President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro sent

Pantani a message offering "the thanks of the

Italian people for having given Italy this excep-

tional success." ,

Pantani's tributes are just beginning. A wine

shop in Alessandria in northern Italy dedicated a

Piedmont wine after the rider.

In Cesnatico, Italy, a banner on a building read

"Pantani flies high." Some 2,000 people t»x)k to

bicycles in the town's streets to celebrate their

hometown hero.

The Tour de France crowds, populated by

many vacationing Italians, cheered Pantani every

time he passed, easily spotted in the leader's yel-

See TOUR, page 28
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Agassi grabs Mercedes-Benz Gup
RESULTS: No. 13 seed redeems

embarrassing loss at UCLA last

year by beating No, 12 Henman

By Steve Kim
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A year ago at the Los Angeles tennis tour-

nament. Andre Agassi lost in the very first

round to a 20-year-old named Justin

Gimelstob. He was dropped from the tour-

nament just as fast as he came in. It was not

to be his. , ^

A day ago, Agassi was named the

Mercedes-Benz Cup singles champion.

He was not about to repeat what hap-

pened the year prior.

For related story,

see page 30

This time around, he was on from the

start and followed through with a clean

sweep.

Agassi breezed past Arfiericans Bob

Bryan 6-4, 6-3 and Jan-Michael Gambill 6-4,

6-4 in the initial rounds. He advanced to beat

Aussie Sandon Stolle 7-6(2), 6-2 and

Gimelstob 6-0, 7-6(2) in the quarter and

semi-finals.

In the final match, the No. 13 ranked

Agassi beat the No. 12 ranked Tim Henman
with a score of 64, 6-4.

Just as Henman put on some pressure

with his 130 mph serves and smooth, fast

returns, Agassi consistently gave back what

Sec OPEN, page 28

No. 1 3 seed Andrt Agassi won this year's Mercedes-Ber^z Cup at the LATC.

DERRICK KUOO/0«iy Brum

Bruins strut stuff at Games
EVENT: Eight UCLA athletes

join world-class competition

to benefit Boys & Girls Clubs

ByGrtgLtwfo
Daily Bruin Staff

Eight current or former Bruins are com-

peting for prize money and international

glory in this year's Goodwill Games^ held in

New York. N.Y.

Mebrahtom "Meb" Keflezighi, one of the

most decorated collegiate long distance run-

ners of all time, finished the 10.000-meter

race as the second American to cross the fin-

ish line and sixth overall

"The heat and humidity was a big prob-

lem for me." Kefiezighi said "After 78 Ups.

I fot a stitch while trying to re-hydrale

mHiifwthciia. in the future 1 know not to

do that, but other than that it was a fine

race."

Meb finished his first significant profes-

sional race behind a trio of Kenyan runners

and American Daniel Browne with a time of

29:57.80. Meb, who has completed his four

years of athletic eligibility, will continue to

attend UCLA in order to obtain a degree in

communication studies.

John Godina was the most successful

Bruin at the Games, bringing home a gold

and bronze medal. Godina threw the discus

62.84 meters to earn the bronze medal, then

followed up that performance with a tost of

21.45 meters to take home the gold medal in

the shot put - alt in a span of about two

hours.

Godina said it best when he told

reporters. "Being m the discus didn't afTect

my UiOt put performance
"

nan

Teanisneed

true blue fans

in order to win

championships
COLUMN: Professional sports

in Los Angeles have everything

they need except loyal devotees

The city of Los Angeles has not won a

championship in a major professional

sport in the 1990s.

Eight years, eight (currently six) teams, four

sports, no titles.

How can this happen to a city that, as recent-

ly as 1988, was considered a winner's play-

ground?

The teams from Los Angeles definitely do

not suffer from a lack of talent. Consider the

Dodgers of the early 90s, with a pitching staff

capable of dominating any league. Take the

Lakers of 1997-1998, with Shaq, Kobe, Eddie

and Nick. Or take the Raiders, who were con-

sidered "contenders"

every preseason they

played in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles teams are

not a victim of poor coach-

ing either. Tommy
Lasorda was one of the

most well-respected man-

agers of all-time, finishing

his 19-year tenure with the

Dodgers in 1996. Bill Fitch

was a two-time coach of

the year prior to his sen-

tence with^the Clippers,

and Barry Melrose turned

the hapless Kings into finalists within two years

at the helm.

The Los Angeles dry spell is not due to poor

playing facilities. This cannot be the case, con-

sidering that Dodger Stadium is one of the

most pristine, beautiful playing fields in all

sports and that the Arrowhead Pond in

Anaheim has received nothing but rave reviews

since the Mighty Ducks began playing there in

1993.

The owners are not (with the possible excep-

tion of Georgia Fronteire of the Rams and

Donald Sterling of the Clippers) to blame.

Peter O'Malley was the reason the Dodgers

organization maintained its classy image for so

long. Jerry Buss of the Lakers was always will-

ing to spend money to wheel and deal for a con-

tender. Al Davis of the Raiders would spend

money like water. Even Bruce McNall (pre-jail

days) di^whatever it took for the Kings to gain

respectability in the NHL.
If not the players, coaches, owners or stadi-

ums, then what can be the reason that sports

fans in Los Angeles can not seem to find a win-

ner?

The answer lies no further than a mirror. Los

Angeles has the worst sports fans in all of

sports, plain and simple.

Go to a Dodger game, where the average fan

arrives in the third inning and leaves in the sev-

enth. Attend a Laker game, where 20 percent of

these "fans" are no-shows and the other 80 per-

cent are too busy on their cell phones to watch

the game. Have a seat at an Angel game and see

if you can find any fans rooting for the Angels

instead of the visiting team. Watch a Oipper

game, and see if you can even find any fans,

period. The Ducks and Kings have a loyal fan

base, but their fans are among the least knowl-

edgeable in all of hockey.

Attendance is deplorable, consistently dwin-

dling in the doldrums of the league in all above

cases.

It's not a wonder that the Raiders and Rams
moved away Why would an owrter want his or

Road Rage: Short tennpers turn the

405 into a parking lot. See page 1

2

Snake Eyes: Filnning and editing are_

a tidal wave of probienns. See page 16

Basketball: UCLA's young recruits

are the best around. See back page
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Testing

1,2,3...

Ready or not,

here comes-^

the MCAT
See page 3
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Cheating cases

not connected,

officials claim
EDUCATION: Alleged oIToiuUm's nover

punisluHl, prolVssor now invosli^aled

By Lawrence Ferchaw

Daily Bruin St^ff

Professor Andras Bodrogiigeti, a 2S-ycar veteran of

I 'C'L A. said he and his leaching assistants caught six stu-

dents in the act of cheating, and M) with crib sheets dur- <

ing the fmai exam.

Nearly l'> months after that December l^)9(> elemen-

tary I vbek exam, none of those alleged to have been

involved have been punished. At the same tmie. the prcv

lessor's summer class was cancelled and an investigation

of allegations against him began.

UCLA adnunistrators .say the two cases are not con-

nected and that the dean of students continues to investi-

gate Bodrogligeti's cheating allegations.

l-ven before the exam. Bodrogiigeti said he was curi-

ous tt> kn(>w how many of his students would do on the

test

"Vou could not make (the students) work. They did

not participate at all." Bodrogiigeti said.

Before the professor could even administer the exam.

JAMIf SC ANION JACOBS/lWy Bf>"n

UCLA cheerleader Lisa Broome shows a group of local high school girls some dance steps during a summer

camp hosted by USA Cheerleaders.

he and his teaching assistants had to spend more than 20

minutes moving the students who wanted [o sit together

Once the exam began, one student said she saw cheat-

ing.

"There was whispering, someone would say, 'What's

the answer to No. 5?'" said Jennifer Oh Hess, a student

in the class who has since graduated.

"I was there to take the test. I wasn't watching people

like a h.iwk. but I saw people cheating." she added.

One o\' Bodrogligeti's teaching assistants. Halil Kaya.

was watching and he pointed it out to the professor The

assistant turned over one student's test to reveal a crib

sheet, a reduced copy of pages from Bodrogligeti's text-

book.

1 he professor and his teaching assistants then collect-

ed the test booklets and went through them to remove the

See CHEATING, page 8

Omega Sigma Tau won't face charges

HAZING: Fraternity will

remain under vSuspension

for Spring Break incident

By Diana Ting

Daily Bruin Contributor

The Omega Sigma Tau fraternity.

whose hazing incident over Spring

Break resulted in the hospitalization

of three pledges, will not face any

_cha rges as a result of the incident, but

asked to endure physical activity as an

overall, what they would call, 'person-

al improvement preparation.' in

order to get into the fraternity,

"

Naples said. "We would view it as

hazing."

The fraternity faced informal, out-

of-court hearings before a hearing

officer of the City Attorney for the

purpose of determining what the

causes of the incident were, and

whether charges would be filed.

promised not to endanger the lives of

its pledges again.

"They have been advised of the

laws and consequences of further vio-

lation," he said.

Webster would not say what "fur-

ther violations" they were to avoid.

He also would not say exactly what

happened during that weekend.

However, University Police

Captain Alan Cueba, in an April 1

1

statement to the Los Angeles Times,

provided what information he could.

"Pledges were instructed to take

will remain under suspension.

Under the terms of the suspension,

which will last until March .^1. 1999,

the fraternity will not be able to par-

ticipate in any social activities, sched-

uled events or intramurals, and will

only bt able to hold one meeting per

month for active members.

Details of the incident arc still

unclear; however, it is suspected that

fraternity pledges participated m a

"btK>t-camp experience." said Robert

Naples, vice chancellor of student

afTmrs and campus life

"Prospective new ntcmbers were

The fraternity promised

not to endanger the

lives of its pledges.

"At this point, no charges will be

filed." said Larry Webster, assistant

supervisor to the city attorney

"Kach (fraternity member inter-

viewed) indicated sorrow and regret,"

Webster continued

He also said that the fraternity

long runs on a beach, do push-ups. sit-

ups, and leg lifts, and run stairs" on

UCLA's trademark Janss Steps,

Cueba said.

As the result of the April incident,

two pledges, Marshall Lai and

Derrick Koo, suffered kidney failure

due to exhaustion and dehydration,

and endured extensive stays at the

hospital.

A third pledge, a 19-year-old from

Orange County, was admitted to the

UCLA Medical Center for treatment

SeHMniCpa9e10

Responsibility for organ

retrieval to chan^ hands

CENTER: Missed minimum guidelines will cause

UCLA-based organ donor program to close down

By Matt Grace

Daily Bruin Contributor

After failing to meet minimum
standards, federal authorities have

stripped a UCLA-based organ-

donor program of its certification

and en listed a n ot her agenc y toler agency

assume control.

As a result, the Southern

California Organ Procurement

Center (SCOPC) will take over the

operation of the UCLA-based

Regional Organ Procurement

Agency (ROPA) by Nov. I. said

Ama Neel, chief operating officer

of the scope
Federal authorities requested

the redcsignation after ROPA fell

short in three of five minimum
requirements.

The donor program did not

meet the following standards: total

number of kidneys transplanted,

total number of kidneys recovered

and total number of extra-renal

organs - hearts, lungs and livers -

recovered, Neel said.

As a result. ROPA will no

-be—eli g ib le to—rece ive4tmger—tw—ctig iDie

Medicare funding, Neel said.

Fhe Health Care financing

Administration (HCFA) - part of

the U.S. Department of Health

and Human Services oversees all

organ procurement*iigencies m the

United States

In 1996. the HCIA implement

ed retroactive standards to be met

by all the organ procurement agen-

cies across the country

Although ROPA made modifi-

cations - adding staff and creating

SM0KANS,pafc11
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Interim administrative

l)osltions3nnouncecr^
Chancellor Albert Carnesale has announced

the temporary replacements for the offices left

vacant by Ted Mkchell, who is departing the uni-

versity for a position at the J. Paul Getty Trust at

summer's end

"A gifted educator, creative administrator

and born leader, he provided invaluable guid-

ance to me through my first year as chancellor,"

said Carnesale of Mitchell.

The interim dean of the Graduate School of

Education & Information Studies (GSE&IS)
will be Harold Levine. Levine is currently the

chair of the education department at GSE&IS.
Levine has been a faculty member of the

GSE&IS since 1979 and chair of the education

department since 1995.

The position of vice chancellor for external

affairs will be filled by Michael Eicher. Eicher

will also maintain his current position as associ-

ate vice chancellor for development, where he

has been since 1995. Eicher is also an officer of

the UCLA Foundation and has

played an instrumental part in

"Campaign UCLA, which has raised

more than $600 million dollars to support

UCLA's academic and research enterprises.

In his new capacity, Eicher will oversee

University Communications, Government &
Community Relations, the UCLA Alumni
Association, and External Affairs Finance and

Information Management.

The search for permanent replacements in

the two positions will begin in the fall.

Community college

admissions go on line

Gov. Pete Wilson has signed into law a bill

that will require the California Community
College board of directors to adopt regulations

allowing students to electronically submit appli-

cations for admission.

The bill also clarifies that fees for community
college courses will go from $13 per unit to $12

per unit in Fall 1998, not at the beginning of fis-

cal year 1998

The University^ California

and the California State University

currently allow students to apply to their

institutions electronically.

Pedestrian Mall Act

amendment fails

California assembly billl.76&^(AB +?68) has
failed to pass the senatejudiciary committee, but

will be reconsidered by the committee in the

near future.

The bill, sponsored by Assemblyman Kevin
Murray, would amend the Pedestrian Mail Act
such that companies seeking damages from the

creation of a pedestrian mall on or near their

property would have to wait until after construc-

tion was completed on any improvements before

they can file claims to receive compensation.

The bill was opposed by numerous
Westwood community groups - including Save

Westwood Village and the Westwood
Homeowners Association - as well as numerous

Westwood businesses and over 300 residents

^ The groups opposed the bill because It would

allow developer Ira Smcdra's Village Center

Westwood to commence construction without

first settling claims from area merchants. The
bill was supported by Village Center Westwood,
Westwood 2000, and various Westwood mer-

chants and residents.

The committee voted 4-2 to pass the biU, but

because five votes are required to pass, it will not

move out of the judiciary committee yet.

Because not all of the committee members were
present, the bill will be voted on again later.

Fox-Davis elected USSA
vice president

Kendra Fox-Davis, chief of staff for former

USAC President Kandea Mosley, has been

elected vice president of the United States

Student Association.

Fox-Davis, who stood unopposed for the

position, was elected on Saturday at the USSA
National Student Congress in Colorado.

(^

Mostly clear this week except for areas of night and
morning low clouds and fog along the coast extending
locally into the valleys. Lows in the upper 50s to around 70.

Highs may reach the low 100s early in the week before
cooling down toward the weekend.

Long Beach

101/70

Van Nuys

102/76

Sacramento

101/64

San Francisco

67/53

Anaheim

91/64

Santa Monica

88/62

Hemet

96/61

Oxnard

102/67

miSlk^JJ':' m
Sunny

High 98 / Low 68
Sunny

High 94 / Low 67

Sunny

High 88 / Low 65

Sunny

High 89 / Low 68
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WHAT'S BREWIN'THIS

Monday 7 p.m.
Ballroom Dance Club

Annual summer salsa lesson and

party (special guest teacher Reva)

AGB • 284-3636; ballroom@ucla.edu

UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum
10899 Wilshire Blvd. • 443-7000

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (1 2: 10)

Ackerman 2408

7 p.m.
Storytelling, the World's Oldest

Profession

Saturday 11a.m.
LA. Impacts II Festival

UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum
A free day-long festival celebrating a

few of the remarkable cultural and

artistic programs making a positive

impact in L.A.

Highlights include:

1 1 :00am Kim Eung Hwa Korean

Dance Company

3pm Mike Davis, distinguished

author of City of Quartz, a history of

L.A. and 1998 MacArthur Fellow

speaks about gang truce and its

ramifications for LA.
10899 Wilshire Blvd. • 443-7000

Noon
Santa Monica Yoga

Free orientation and demo (12:30)

1640 Ocean Park Blvd • 39M040
For more info, call 829-1438

To reach What's Brewin', please email us at whats-

brewin9media.ucla.edu
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It's the

summation

of many
years of

study. It only

comes tv^ice a

year. And it

can make or

-break medical-

sciiool admis-

sion chances.

It's the MCAT

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

As the blazing summer tem-

peratures soar up the mer-

cury column, student anxi-

ety runs higher.

It's the countdown to the melt-

down.

It's just five days until D-day. five

days until prc-med students spend

their Saturday morning taking the

most important exam

of their undergradu-

ate career; the

Medical College

Admissions Test

(MCAT)
"It's extremely

important. For (stu-

dents), this exam is

going to have an

effect on the rest of

their lives," said

Adrian Jenkins,

director of

Hypcrlearning for the

Los Angeles area.

"It's pretty major in

their minds. It's

something they want

to do once and do

In a survey con-

ducted earlier this

year by Kaplan

Educational Centers,

50 percent of students

felt the MCAT scores

were a critical factor

in their medical

school's decision to

admit them

Aside from MCAT scores, med-

ical schools also look over letters of

reference, grades and the application

essay before deciding who deserves

an interview for admission.

Kaplan reports that only about

one in three applicants to medical

school actually are accepted. For the

1997 entering class. 46,968 appli-

cants vied for about 16,000 spots.

Even with such fierce, heavy com-

petition, gaining one of those covet-

ed spots is not impossible.

It just takes a lot of ambition, ded-

ication, hard work, and as Jamie

Polito, a fourth-year biology student,

said, self-discipline.

"I've never studied so hard for

anything else in my whole life," she

said. "It takes self-discipline more

than anything."

The test consists of four sections:

biological sciences, physical sci-

ences, verbal reasoning and a writing

sample.

The exam alone is over five hours

long and tests scientific knowledge as

well as critical reasoning skills.

The multiple choice grading scale

ranges from one to 15, with 15 being

the highest score. The written test is

graded on a letter scale, from J to T,

with T being the highest score.

The average score among all lest

takers is eight for the multiple choice

sections and the letter O for the writ-

ten.

However, according to the

Association of American Medical

Colleges, the average MCAT scores

for those applicants who were

accepted in 1996 were 9.6 for verbal

reasoning, 9 9 for physical sciences,

P for the writing sample and 10 for

biological sciences.

When asked if she Iclt prepared to

take the exam, Polito shook her head.

"I don't think you'll ever be pre-

pared. There's too much informa-

tion."

Certainly no one was prepared for

the technical errors of last April's

MCAT test, which caused many stu-

dent's scores to be inaccurate or

invalid.

That wasn't the first time a mishap

occurred, either.

'Last year, the test didn't get deliv-

ered to one of the centers," Jenkins

said. "There's at least one major

glitch every year. We'll have to wait

and see what the next one will be."

Hopefully a disaster won't surface

tHis Saturday, so the countless hours

of studying will pay off.

How much should students study?

The MCAT is only offered twice each

year, once in the spring and once in

the fall.

According to Jenkins, a safe time

to start hitting the books is eight to

nine weeks prior to the exam date.

Each day, he said, it is wise to dedi-

cate two to four hours a day working

on one's own or taking a prep course.

One premedical survey conducted

on the Internet asked students how
long they studied for the exam.

Only 6.4 percent reported having

studied for over a year, while 38.3

percent said they prepared for only

three months.

"I'll have almost two months,"

said Bryan Wilbur, a fourth-year

paleobiology student taking a

Berkeley Review course.

"If I'm,not working, eating or

sleeping, ffien I'm studying. This fast

week I'll be in the library for the most

part and in a dark corner of my
room, curled up in a fetal position,"

he said

Most of the major test prep cen-

ters advise students to spend the last

week studying or reviewing, but on

the last day before the exam, the best

thing to do is relax and try not to

learn anything new.

Of course, that can be a little diffi-

cult when the butterflies of apprehen-

sion start fluttering around.

"If I don't do so well, my scores

will be sent out no matter what,"

Polito said, speaking about her

biggest fear. "It's more of a pride

issue than anything."

Wilbur also has his own anxieties

for the upcoming exam, but he has

developed his own plan to bring in a

little luck.

"Starting three days before the

exam, I'm not going to shower," he

said with a grin, "I'm going to wear a

UCLA football jersey, basketball

shorts and my lucky green under-

wear. Either that or no underwear at

all."

Obviou sly, students are doings

what they can to ensure their best

performance. The stress and amount

of work that goes into the MCAT is

phenomenal, enough to drive anyone

insane.

However, Jenkins said students

should still remember it's not as bad

as they might anticipate.

"It's a serious exam," Jenkins said,

"but realize, it's not the end of the

world."
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Globe columnist refuses to resign

NEWSPAPER: Barnicte-

claims he is innocent

of plagiarizing material

By Leslie Miller

The Associated Press

BOSTON While The Boston

Cilobe has stuck to its request that

columnist 'Mike Barnicle resign

for using unattributed jokes.

Barnicle has refused, drawing sup-

port from a local television station

where he also works and from

sympathetic readers.

"I have done nothing wrong."

Barnicle said Thursday from his

home in suburban Lincoln.

In his Sunday column.

Barnicle. one of Boston's most

prominent columnists, wrote 3K

one-liners, eight of which closely

resembled jokes m (icorge

Carlin's 1997 best seller. "Brain

Droppings

"

On Wednesday. Barnicle told

Globe editors he got some of the

material from two friends, not

knowing it came from Carlin's

book

.

He initially was suspended

from the paper. But when it was

revealed he had recommended the

book weeks earlier on the WCVB-
TV news magazine "Chronicle."

Globe executives asked for his res-

ignation: They claimed he had lied

either to his editors about his

familiarity with the book or to the

television audience.

Globe spokesman Rick Gulla

said Thursday that newspaper

"management irad norfircd

but still wanted him to resign

Gulla said Globe Publisher

Benjamin B Taylor would meet

with Barnicle today.

Meanwhilc.-4WG¥B-TV said

Barnicle. who has contributed to

"Chrbriicle" since 1982. would

remain with them.

"He admits making a mistake

by recommending a book on

'Chronicle' he did not read and we

accept his explanation and expres-

sion of regret." said a statement

from the station

"He's just a writer, not a

newsman. I don't see

what the big deal is."

Harpreet Singh

News kiosk worker

Barnicle. who is also a regular

commentator on the PBS public

affairs show "NewsHour with Jim

Lehrer." will not appear on the

show until his situation with the

Globe has been resolved, said

Bruce Lott. a spokesman for the

program.

MSNBC, which uses Barnicle

as a commentator, "will continue

to assess the situation as it devel-

ops." the cable network said in a

statement.

Barnicle's troubles had the city

- and the paper's switchboard -

buzzing.

the newspaper picked^

up after syndicated radio talk

show host Don Imus urged listen-

ers to call in support of Barnicle. a

frequent guest on the show

The Globe said it heard

Thursday from more than 2.500

people in New England and as far

awav as Maryland and Colorado.

As of late Thursday night, the

newspaper's city desk had

received 1.569 telephone calls and

e-mail messages, and only 95 said

Barnicle should lose his job.

The others said he should get no

more than a brief suspension.

"He's just a writer, not a news-

man. 1 don't see what the big deal

IS." said Harpreet Singh, who
works at the news kiosk across

from City Hall.

Fred Brown, president of the

Society of Professional

Journalists, said that organiza-

tion's code of ethics simply says

never plagiarize.

"And then again, what the heck

is plagiarism? ... How many men
have ever said Take my wife,

please".'" he said.

Barnicle, 54, was angered by

the call for his resignation.

"I don't think it is cause to take

25 years of honorable employ-

ment and flush it down the drain

in one 12-hour news cycle." he

said.

He also insisted his case was far

different than that of Patricia

Smith, a Globe columnist forced

to step down two months ago after

admitting she fabricated charac-

See GLOM, page 7

Qeeks, sewers overflow

JDJ/Visconsin afterjrains.

FIjOODING: Water pours

into houses, streets are

closed in hard-hit areas

RyJimChiisen

The Associated Press

MILWAUKEE Bloated by days

of rain, urban creeks and sewers

unleashed their fury during afternoon

rush hour, gushing coffee-colored

water into basements and driving

hundreds of people from their homes.

Floodwaters

were receding

across southern
"""""^^

Wisconsin this

morning as little

rain fell after

midnight But

scattered wet

weather was

forecast for

Sunday.

With nowhere

else to go. water

spilled out of

urban creeks and

overloaded sew-

ers, closing streets and freeways as

workday commuters were heading

home. In Sheboygan, rescuers pulled

a dentist to safety moments before his

house slid into a ravine.

In hard-hit suburban Elm Grove,

rescue crews were to resume search-

ing later today for two boys, 12 and

14. reported to have been swept away

late Thursday as they played in a

drainage ditch. ^-^^
Also Thursday, a washout at a sub-

urban railroad crossing stalled an

One resident said her

back yard was under

22 inches of water,

flowing over a

slope like a

"small Niagara Falls."

Amtrak train carrying about 350 pas-

sengers from Chicago to St. Paul.

Mmn., and the West Coast.

Passengers were given alternate

transportation, Amtrak spokesman

John Stonik said.

The train was able to leave about

6:30 a.m. today after the water that

had covered the tracks receded,

Wauwatosa police Lt. Jeff Sutter

said.

The Menomonee River was reced-

ing today after climbing Thursday to

17.8 feet at Milwaukee, nearly double

its flood stage.

"It has been

coming into the^^^^^^^^
basement. We
have two sump
pumps running,

and we know the

hardest part is

going to be start-

ing with the

cleanup," said

Betty Rooney of

Milwaukee.

Rooney said

her back yard

was under 22

inches of. water,

flowing over a slope like a "small

Niagara Falls."

About 300 people were evacuated

from homes in Milwaukee,

Wauwatosa and Brown Deer. Some
went to Red Cross shelters, others to

relatives' homes. Many of them

returned home this morning after

rain stopped overnight and the water

receded, authorities said.

Some compared the latest flooding

See WISCONSIN, page 7
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Cues still sought in African • If mbings
EMBASSY: Group claims

acts, though very httle

has yet been confirmed

By Edith M.Lederer

The Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya

Investigators began a painstaking

search Saturday for clues to the ter-

rorist bombings of U.S. embassies in

Kenya and Tanzania, while

American and Israeli rescue crews

and sniffer dogs took over the hunt

for survivors in Nairobi.

At press time, the number of dead

from the blasts totaled 210, including

12 Americans. Victims and survivors

were still being discovered in the

ruins.

Thirty-si.\ hours after Friday's

attack, an Israeli team drilled

through a wall at the Nairobi

embassy and pulled out a man from

an adjacent building that had col-

lapsed. He was weak, a cut on his

forehead exposed his skull and he

had a broken leg. Red Cross

spokesman Tom Maina said.

The rescue encouraged the search

teams to drill through the night

The bomb at the U.S. Embassy in

Nairobi went off in a rear parking

lot. which was monitored by closed-

"circufl television cameras, said

American Ambassador Prudence

Bushnell. The\ could provide impor-

tance evidence, but she said she did-

n't know whether the cameras or

film survived the blast.

The FBI was sending 60 investiga-

tors to Nairobi and a separnie team

to the Tanzaman capital, Dar es

Salaam. Its top priority is to deter-

mine the type of explosive device and

the vehicle that brought it to the site,

which spokesman Frank Scafidi said

"can be like a fingerprint of who did

it."

The bombings, just a few minutes

and 450 miles apart, turned busy

streets in two African capitals into

bloody piles of concrete and knots of

steel.

They caused outrage and grief in

the United States and were national

tragedies of immense proportions in

Kenya and Tanzania, which have

never before been targets of interna-

tional terrorism on this scale.

With some 4.257 people injured

and 154 people still missing from the

Nairobi blast, medical facilities in

Nairobi were overwhelmed. Some
victims were taken to hospitals 30

miles away.

In Kenya, the death toll rose to at

least 140, embassy officials said. The

State Department said 1 1 Americans

were killed and four other

Americans were missing.

Ambassador Bushnell, who suf-

fered cuts in the attack, said at a

news conference that she saw at least

one burning vehicle behind the

embassy when, bloody and some-

what dazed, she was led from a

neighboring building. She said 14

Kenyan employees at the embassy

died and 109 were unaccounted for.

Embassy stafl'ers were trying to find

out if those missing were still buried

under rubble.

~~
SeeB0MtlNG,page9
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Thousands of Kenyans mourn and pray at the Uhuru Park in Nairobi for the victims of the bombing.

Prospects for peace talks uncertain as fighters clash

YUGOSLAVIA: Serb fore es

try to overrun Kosovo

Liberation Army rebels

By Anne Thompson
The Associated Press

:., PRISTINA. Yugoslavia -

Moving to crush the last remaining

rebel strongholds. Serb forces

reportedly clashed with ethnic

Albanian fighters Sunday al several

locations in western Kosovo

A das alter one rebel faction sig-

naled Its readiness for talks, other

fighters from the Kosovo Liberation

Army (KLA) kept up resistance,

and the prospects for peace talks

remained uncertain.

The Serbs have overrun one

KLA stronghold after another in

the past two weeks and have sent

tens of thousands of civilians fleeing

in the secessionist province in

Serbia, where ethnic Albanians

comprise a vast majority of the pop-

ulation.

On Sunday, conllicting accounts

from ethnic Albanian and Serb

sources both reported fighting

focused near the town of Decane.

about 55 miles west of Kosovo's

capital Pristina. '

While the Serbs said about a

dozen police checkpoints and units

came under attack and three police-

men were wounded in the area, the

Albanians said government forces

"intensified attacks" against seven

villages held by the KLA.

The Albanians' Kosovo
Information (enter claimed Serb

forces targeted civilians who tried to

fice their homes and that two men
and two women died Saturday in

Decane.

Even though the Serbs insist their

offensive is in the mop-up phase, the

exodus of civilians out of Kosovo

has continued.

Albanian TV reported Sunday

that about 500 refugees have

crossed into that neighboring coun-

try in the past week.

Popular king's

cancer diagnosis

raises questions

of who will rule

JORDAN: Citizens worry

about uncertain future

should monarch depart

By Deborah Horan
Houston Chronicle

AMMAN, Jordan - For days fol-

lowing news that King Hussein had

been diagnosed with cancer, anxious

Jordanians flooded downtown money
changers in a rush to trade their coun-

try's dinars for more stable U.S. dol-

lars.

By last week, the frantic activity had

begun to subside, due to a speech the

62-year-old monarch gave via satellite

from the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minn., where he has been receiving

treatment for lymph cancer since July

14. DtKtors, he told his jittery public,

were optimistic that they would be able

to bring the cancer under control.

"I am not over and done with yet,"

he said. "My cancer is a new battle I

am determined to win."

But while the king's speech helped

bring calm, many Jordanians admit

they remain worried about the future

of one of the Middle East's most

enduring monarchies. The king's ill-

ness has rekindled uncomfortable

questions of succession to the

Hashemite Crown, and concerns that

a close U.S. ally who has been Israel's

staunchest fi-iend in the Middle tast

may not be able to rule much longer.

Many Jordanians say the idea

seems almost unfathomable. Eor 46

years. King Hussein, born Prince

Sharif Hussein and descended from a

family that traces its ancestors to the

Prophet Mohammed, has ruled them

with a mixture ofbenevolence and bru-

tality that has brought deep respect

and left him unquestionably in control.

Three-fourths of his subjects have

never lived under another ruler.

"All we know is King Hussein,

"

said Bassam, a 37-year-old grocer in

the middle-class neighborhood of

Medinet al-Riyada. "We got used to

him. If he's gone, we don't know what

will happen."

TTiose sentiments echo from the

impoverished Palestinian refugee

See JORDAN, page 10

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Protest march jn India

draws 250,000
CALCUTTA - With worries growing about

India's nuclear capability, 250,000 people

jammed the str'»ets ofCalcutta last Thursday to

say they don't want Hiroshima's tragedy of 53

years ago repeated in South Asia.

The demonstration was the world's largest

marking the day the first atomic bomb was

nomic sanctions and heightened ten-

sions with Pakistan.

Celebrities and writers joined a

throng of factory workers and students

in a three-mile march in Calcutta.

Court upholds Vatican's

rights to pope's voice

VATICAN CITY - An Italian court has

a recording of ihe pope singing.

Police seize one

million pirated CDs Floodwaters continue

production and distribution center for pirated

discs since officials in mainland China began

cracking down.

dropped In Hiroshima, Japan, a crowd of

50,000 people clasped hands in prayer and

observed a moment of silence at 8: 1 5 a.m. - the

exact time the United States dropped the bomb
that devastated their city Aug. 6. 1945. Peace

activists in Oak Ridge. Tenn., noted the World

War II anniversary with a demonstration out-

side the Y-12 nuclear weapons plant that sup-

plicd'uramum for the bomb.

The huge Calcutta protest against India's

decision to go nuclear was a sign that Indians'

initial euphoria over the May nuclear tests has

been tempered by the sobering impact of eco-

held that Vatican Radio has exclusive rights to

use of the pope's voice.

The decision, reported by Vatican Radio, as

well as by the Italian news agency ANSA on

Thursday, ordered that all copies of the com-

pact disc 'Forgive Us" produced by two Italian

musicians be withdrawn from sale

ITie CD reproduced part of a Gregorian

chant sung by Pope John Paul II during a New
Year's Day Mass last year.

Last month, bowing to a Vatican veto, Italian

designer Kean Etro pve up plans to embellish

his fashion show on Rome's Spanish Steps with

HONG KONG - Customs officials on

Thursday seized I million pirated compact

discs and pornographic video discs valued at

nearly $4 million (U.S.).

Acting Qn an anonymous tip, customs offi-

to cripple China

cers raided two compact disc factories and one

warehouse, seizing discs worth 30 million

Hong Kopg dollars. Television Broadcast

reported in its evening English news.

Eleven unidentified people, including the

alleged ringleader, were arrested in the raids.

If found guilty, they could face penalties of up

to $64,000 (US ) and two years in prison each,

the report said

Hong Kong officials are under pressure,

particularly from the United States, to do a

better job of protecting intellectual property

US. officials say Hong Kong has become a

BEIJING After ordering tens of thou-

sands of residents to abandon their homes,

^engineers dynamited levees along a stretch of

the swollen Yangtze River on Sunday to ease

floodwaters menacing cities and farmland in

central China.

The dynamiting in Hubei province is the lat-

est effort to relieve pressure on the river, which

has already crested four times in what has been

an especially deadly flood season.

Soldiers and residents of riverside commu-
nities have kept around-the<lock vigils on

dikes for weeks, filling cracks above and below

the water line

Complied from Daily Brum wire reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
Mother of rape victim calls for law Quisin' down Crenshaw

becoming thing of pastNEVADA: Manuel wants

witnesses of assaults on

children to notify police

By Minerva Canto
The Associated Press

The mother of u 7-year-old girl

who was raped and killed in a

Nevada casino called Saturday for

that state to create - a "Good
Samaritan* law requiring anyone
who sees a child attacked to notify

police.

Yolanda Manuel also repealed a

previous request that a man authori-

ties say witnessed a portion of the

1997 attack should be prosecuted as

an accessory.

"I am requesting that the Clark

County (Nevada) prosecutors

charge him as an accessory to the

kidnapping, rape and murder."

Manuel safd. "And ask that the

Nevada slate pass a bill making it

illegal" for an adult who is an eyewit-

ness to a child being attacked not to

report it to authorities.

At a news conference. MahueVs
voice trembled as she urged Nevada
lawmakers to introduce the

"Sherrice Iverson Bill" - named for

her daughter, whose photocopied

picture was taped to the wall behind

her.

"Just remember this is a child and

someone has taken her life away
from her." she said. "The only thing

we're asking for is justice."

Najee Ali. director of the local

humanitarian group Project Islamic

HOIM'. .said prosecutors have told

him a "(Jood Samaritan" law does-

n't currently exist in Nevada.

Clark County Deputy District

Attorney William Koot did not

immediately return two phone calls

seeking comment Saturday after-

noon.

Manuel is seeking the prosecution

of David Cash Jr., a companion of

Jeremy Strohmeyer. the 19-year-old

Long Beach man charged with sexu-

al assault and murder for the May
25. 1997 Jeath of the Los Angeles

girl in a rest room at a Primm, Nev.

casino southwest of Las Vegas.

Strohmeyer, who had been visit-

ing the casino with Cash and Cash's

father, allegedly molested the girl,

strangled her and then broke her

neck.

He has pleaded innocent to the

charges.

Cash. 19, of La Palma. is a key

witness in the case and has said he

saw part of the attack on the girl,

according to authorities.

According to court documents,

prosecutors admitted to the grand

jury that they believe insufllcient evi-

dence exists to file criminal charges

against Cash.

About 4.000 signatures have been

gathered as part of a campaign to

pressure prosecutors to file charges

against (^ish. Hutchin.son said.

The goal is to collect 20.000 signa-

tures, he said

CRIME: Popular hang-out

under police surveillance

as residents want change

The New York Times

From the morning at church to the

afternoon barbecue of ribs, chicken

and shish kebabs, Reginald

Washington's entire day has led up to

this singular Sunday ritual - the

cruise.

Washington's car, a blue and beige

Ford Bronco with gleaming mag
wheels and tinted windows, was
washed and waxed in the morning.

And before he meets up with fellow

members of the Hustler Nation car

club in the afternoon to caravan to

the cruise, he polishes the tires and
knocks the dust off.

As the crown jewel of the urban
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social scene, the cruise draws parents

and children, African Americans and
Latinos, teachers and students, and
gang members who set aside their

rivalries for a day to celebrate cars in

the capital of car culture.

But Washington will not be cruis-

ing the south Los Angeles hallmark

spot, Crenshaw Boulevard, glorified

by the movie "Boyz N the Hood" and
rap music videos. Instead, he is in the

parking lot of a social services build-

ing more than 60 blocks to the south.

As with the earlier, great cruising

scenes of Hollywood, the San
Fernando Valley and East Los
Angeles, the authorities are cracking

down on cruising Crenshaw, remem-
bered by one lowriding historian as

the last cruise in Los Angeles. About
the only cars cruising there now on
Sunday nights are black and white.

See CRUISING, page 11
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Reno's Hot August Nights

explode in riots, melees-

WISCONSIN

'f.
FESTlVai; Witnesses say

gangs, siarled throwing

bottles, overturning cars

By Sandra Chereb

The Associated Press

RENO. Nev. Police in riot gear

fired tear gas and used dogs to subdue

melees that erupted during the city's

annual Hot August Nights celebra-

tion.

Rioters threw bottles at police and

overturned cars late Saturday and

early Sunday. It was not immediately

known how many people were arrest-

ed or injured.

Several witnesses who were on the

street to watch a parade of classic cars

on Sunday said it appeared youths in

gangs instigated the trouble Saturday

night.

"It just looked like the whole damn
town exploded," said (Jene Roessel of

Belfair, Wash. "It looked like a big

gang hangout. I got the hell out of

here.

Police Chief Jerry Hoover said

.problems began when about 1.000 peiv

ple^tixik over two streets around 10:30

p.m. Saturday. As crowds grew, police^

ordered all liquor stores closed.

' Onicers wearing face shields and

helmets and armed with gas masks,

batons and shotguns prevented people

from lea\uig downtown casinos and

other businesses.

"lliere were about 100 cops march-

ing down the street with face guards

down and riot gear. Tliey had horses

and canines. The dogs were really

barking," said Ed Hallcrman of

Sunland, Calif.

Police said the riot was caused by

"too many'people jammeif into too

small of an area.

Al one point, officers conceded the

streets to rioters and backed away

from bottle-throwers.

"It reminded me of Spring Break."

said Spence Tidwell of Panorama City,

Calif. "The police got on it right away."

Ihe trouble started when youths in

a sports utility vehicle stopped at a

downtown intersection and played

loud music out of its stereo about 10

p.m. in front of the Riverboat Casino

where Tidwell was staying, he said.

From page 4

to what was supposed to have been a

once-in-a-lifetmie Hood on June 21.

1997.

"A year and a month ago we had

the same conversation," resident

.Ron Peter said, resigning himself to

water in his basement. "It's only 4

inches but I'm sure more's to come."

Parts of Michigan -also coped

with fiooded roads from Thursday's

downpour. In suburban Detroit, the

rain snarled rush-hour traffic and

closed a stretch of one freeway.

In Wisconsin. Edward
Marchewka of the Milwaukee

County Sheriffs Department said

he was not aware of any serious

GLOBE
From page 4

ters in some columns.

A former speech writer for the

late Robert E. Kennedy. Barnicle is

known as the voice of the working

man. His pieces are often biting.

Questions about his work have

been raised before.

Boston Magazine began a

"Barnicle Watch" in the early

l^Os to try to track down what it

problems during this morning's

commute

On Thursday, traffic on Interstate

94 was halted near suburban

BrtH>kfidd. which recorded 8^-1^2^

inches of rain within a few hours

Gov. Tommy Thompson was

scheduled to fiy today over

Sheboygan, a Lake^MWTrgan city of

50,000 where about a fool of rain fell

Thursday. The fioodwaters tore

chunks of asphalt from city streets

and forced apartment-house evacua-

tions.

Police and private security offi-

cers were patrolling in the area of

abandoned dwellings to prevent

against looting, said David Kirk,

Sheboygan's deputy police chief.

At one point, as many as 3,000

customers were without electricity

suspected were some dubious

Barnicle sources.

In this month's issue, coinciden-

tally. the magazine resurrected the

feature. It focused on two 1991

columns that contain characters

who could not be found by a

reporter and, later, a private inves-

tigator, despite checks of Internet

sources, phone books, voter-regis-

tration rolls, and birth, death and

tax records.

Also mentioned in the magazine

were two columns that elicited

in the Milwaukee metro area But

only 600 customers remained with-

out power early Sunday, said Rick

White, another Wisconsin Electric

spokesman.
.

\:--
"

Water closed Timmerman
Airport and swamped roads. The
city's main airport, Mitchell

International, remained open.

Water on some streets was 6 feel

deep with divers and fire fighters

checking submerged vehicles for

occupants, the National Weather

Service said.

At one place on the freeway, "the

boats were going over the cars,"

Marchewka said.

Menomonee was rising by the

foot^ early Thursday afternoon, he

said. "It was absolutely noticeable,

and that's when all hell broke loose.

"

complaints from famed Chicago

columnist Mike Royko, who has

since died, that Barnicle was bor-

rowing from his material.

In addition, defense lawyer Alan

Dershowitz, who has criticized the

columnist for years, reiterated his

claims that Barnicle had quoted

him saying things he never said.

Following the Smith Hap. how-

ever, the Globe reviewed 364 of

Barnicle's columns dating to

January 1996 and found they met
professional standards.
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CHEATING
From page 1

cn5~shcets. That's when Tic laid a^

"commotion" broke out both in the

classroom and in the men's rest room
where some students went. One of
the teaching assistants went there

and found texts.

"You see cheating, but not of this

dimension and of this nature,"

Bodrogligeti said. "This was orga-

nized."

The dean of students, the office

that investigates student misconduct,

is looking into the charges that the

alleged cheating was organized.

"There may appear to be some
merit to that, which concerns us,"

said Robert Naples, assistant vice

chancellor of student and campus
life.

Bodrogligeti said he collected

more than 100 cheat sheets and then

let the students

continue taking _^i^.^_
the test.

"Without
crib sheets,

nobody could

write a single

word. ,
"

Bodrogligeti
said.

Shortly after —

—

the incident,

Bodrogligeti referred the 30 students

to the dean of students to be investi-

gated. Only about six of those stu-

dents are under investigation,

though.

"The professor gave (Senior

Associate Dean of Students Gary
Porter) a number of crib notes,"

Naples said. "He was not able to link

these notes with individual students."

The dean would have pursued

charges against all the students if the

professor had been able to say which

notes had belonged to which stu-

dents, according to Naples.

One week after the referral,

Bodrogligeti said (hose six students

came to his office.

"They occupied my room, sur-

rounded and threatened me. One
pushed my head down to the desk,"

the professor said.

"Halil Kaya came by and saved

me from the situation," he added.

The dean of students is also inves-

tigating the alleged confrontation

The professor said the students

threatened to go to Pauline Yu, dean

of humanities, and somehow coerce

her into getting him to withdraw his

allegations.

"I've had absolutely no role in the

cheating incident." Yu said. "It's not

my responsibility to have anything to

do with incidents of student cheat-

ing."

Kaya. meanwhile, has since been

expelled from the university, alleged-

ly for compiling a study guide and

selling it for $200.

Bodrogligeti has filed charges in

the Academic Senate against Yu,

'who has in turn filed charges against

him. Neither party would comment
on the nature of their charges.

"There is dissension between the

two. They have a strong difference of

opinion with regards to substantive

issues," said Bodrogligeti's attorney

Matthew Krieger

Yu would not confirm the nature

of the charges, saying personnel mat-

ters are confidential. However, the

_Los Angeles Times reported that Yu
alleges Bodrogligeti gave preferen-

tial treatment to athletes, and refused

to hold office hours or meet with stu-

dents.

The Chronicle of Higher

Education has reported that

Bodrogligeti's charges stem from

claims ot age discrimination

"He's a .30-ycar veteran ofUCLA
This IS a man who has dedicated his

life to education To accuse him ol

anything improper is outrageous."

Krieger said

MtanwhUc. Btxirogiigeti has said

he believer (he university hMs not

jptnuted Ike mdeau btsmm^

are all Korean, and the university

fears alienating that community.

Nearly 40 of the slightly more than

50 students in the class were Koreaiu

according to Bodrogligeti.

University officials, however, said

that ethnicity is immaterial in this

case.

"What matters in cases of acade-

mic dishonesty is that ... an act

occurred; the ethnicity of the person

involved, or allegedly involved, is

irrelevant," said Brian Copenhaver,

provost of the College of Letters &
Sciences.

Copenhaver said he has gotten

about six letters in response to the

story in The Times and has prepared

a letter to send in response.

Some at the university have won-
dered why it has taken this long to

investigate the incident.

"There is more than meets the

eye," said Chand Viswanathan, chair

of the Academic Senate.

While not

Administrators say ...

the students will be

punished if found

guilty.

able to speak

about the

specifics of the

case because of

UC policy pre-

venting such dis-

closure, adminis-

trators say that

despite the

length of time

the investigation

has taken, the students \will be pun-

ished if found guilty.

"We're not happy that a case

would take this long, but I think it's

oversimplifying to say that this was
referred and it should have been
resolved in one or two months,"

Naples said.

Without setting a specific time,

Naples said he hopes the investiga-

tion will be concluded soon.

After an allegation of cheating is

referred to the dean of students'

office, a dean assigned to the case

gathers information and then talks to

the students involved. At this point

students can cither admit guilt, deny

guilt and face a hearing with the

Student Conduct Committee, or be

exonerated if the dean does not

believe there is sufficient evidence.

Several hundred cases of cheating

are referred each year to the dean of

students Punishment for cheating

can range from suspension to expul-

sion.

"The university is not very serious

about imposing standards on stu-

dents and making them stick -
I

don't see any evidence that they are,"

said Jeff Smith, a lecturer in the writ-

ing programs department.

Based on his own experiences

after referring suspected cheaters.

Smith said there is an alliance

between the students and administra-

tors against the faculty.

"I think the main thing is the con-

sumer mentality We're like K-Mart,

provide them what they want and if

they complain, we give them

exchanges," Smith said.

Administrators disagreed with

this assessment.

"Cheating is taken more seriously

at UCLA than at any institution that

I have worked," Naples said.

"If someone is going to come here

and cheat at this institution, we don't

need to include them in our commu-
nity of scholars," he added.

Bodrogligeti said he is upset that

he has not yet had a hearing on the

cheating charges

"I'm the professor, I teach the

class, why didn't I get a response?"

Bodrogligeti said.

After ^e Times article drew a

connection between the allegations

of cheating and the investigation of

the professor, administrators denied

that there was a connection

'The prtKess that deals with facul-

ty di-scipline and grievance issues is in

one part ol the universe."

Copenhaver said

"The proce >s that dnls with stu-

dent academic dishonesty usiies is in

CHEATING
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another pan of the universe and
there is no reUitk>nship at all between
those processes," he continued

The chair of Bodrogligeti's depart-

ment said the summer class was can-

ceiled because of budget shortages,

not because of the cheating allega-

tions.

''rAttcr the universitv required us

to take vare of the financial side, it

made it unprofitable lor the depart-

ment (to offer the course)." said

Antonio Loprieno. chair of the

department of Near Eastern

4-anguagcs and Cultures. ~^
for Hess. Bodrogligeti's f'ormer

student, the politics involved in this

case seem unclear

"1 just led the students should l^e

punished." Hess said "They cheated

and they should sutler the conse-

quences."

BOMBING
From page 5

[light people died in the lan/anian

bombing; no Americans were killed

there

About 200 people remained in

need of urgent treatment Saturday at

Nairohrs Kenyalla Hospital and

there were shortages of syringes, nee-

dles and bl(H)d lor iransriisions. the

Red Cross said. President Daniel aiap

Moi appealed lor intravenous tliiids.

pain killers and antibiotics

Anxious relatives and rneiuls uciil

from hospital to hospital, and lln.ilK

U) inoreues lookinii lor niissinu loved
*" ^ ^

(>nes

"I am looking tor my sister. I ha\e

looked for her in all the hospitals

helorc llnally I decided to come here."

Daniel Maina said outsiile the mortu-

ary.

He lollovved a trail of blood) loot-

prints inside, holding a hand to his

nose against the stench ol n)tteii and

singed llesh. The head ol .i woman
wearing blue jeans was blown oil;

most of the <S0 bodies were charred.

Among the dead. Maina found his

sister.

|-\li.lusted Kenyan army, police

and civilian rescue teams, which

recovered eight bodies on Saturday,

welcomed the arrival o\ IIS Israelis

who brought eight rescue dogs and

specialized equipment tt) search for

victims. U.S. Air lorcc troops .ilso

arrived I'ridav with the first IB!
agents and bomb examiners, and were

helping with rescue eltorts.

Some Kenyans complained that

the Americans sealed oil the embassy,

refused to allow them \o help with the

rescue and were confrontational.'

"When we tried to rescue a body

from inside the U.S. l-mbass\ the\

chased us away and threatened to

shoot." \oliinteer I awv .Abuhakar

was quoted as saving in the I ast

African Standard.

Anib.iss.Kh^r Hushnell acknowl-

edged there could be misiinderstand-

mg.s. but stressed it was cruci.il to

keep the area as intact as possible for

investigators.

"It IS in cverybodvs interest [o find

out who is behind the evil." she said

She spoke with a bandaged bottom lip

.ind gestured with bandaged hands

It Is not kiu>wn who was responsi-

ble lor the blasts. News t>rgani/ations

received several claims (>riespoiisibili-

tv. although none ol them could be

ciMifirmed

St.ilements bearing the n.ime oWhc
"Islamic Arnn for the Liberation ot

Holy Shrines' were faxed to Radio

I'rance Internationale in Pans Ihey

said the lan/ania operation was car-

ried oul by an I-gyptian. and the

Kenya blast by two men from Mecca.

Saudi .Arabia.

The statements said strikes wtnild

continue at U.S. targets until, among
other things: Western forces and

two names weren't previously known,

but the statements may have come
from the same source.

A group known as the Islamic

.lihad vowed last week to strike

American interests because some of

Its members were arrested in Albania,

according lo .1 report in Thursday's

.\1-Haval Severiil groups use the

iia'me Islamic .lihad This one is con-

sidered the successor to groups that

assassinated l-gyptian President

Anwar Sadat in I9SI.

One target ol suspicion was exiled

Saudi dissident Osama bin laden.

U.S. officials said Bin Laden, report-

edly in Afghanistan, has threatened a

holy war .igamst US troops and

Americans. He also is suspected of

backing other terri>rist acts, including

a 1^)^>6 att.ick in .Saudi Arabia

Keny.in loreign Minister lionava

( iodaiiii told a news conference he

suspected it was ;^car bomb that went

oil .It the embassy's rear parking lot.

which leads into the basement

"It IS probable that in fact the per-

son tried to get in and could not get

wUo the basement." he said. "Whether

It was suicidal and the person invt)|ved

was in it or not. is difficult to .say."

There were other accounts sur-

rounding the bombing Preacher

.lulius Koiyet. who was waiting for a

bus outside the Nairobi embassy, said

he was shot bv one o\' four men who
jumped from a yellow van and threw

canisters at the building adjacent to

the embassy.

Ambassador Prudence

Bushnell said most of

the details of the

attack were still

unconfirmed.

j»

Kenyan police superintendent

Mike Harries was quoted in The

Sund.iv Times as saying witnesses saw

a pickup truck drive into the car park

behind theembas.sy.

Hut Ambassador Bushnell said

most o\ the details of the attack were

still unconrirmed.

"1 have no idea what kind i^la vehi-

cle It is. .ind that's one o\' the many,

m.mv. main questions that I hope is

gt^ng to be answered in the next lew

days with the people who are coming
in. " she said

The U.S. Embassy is located at a

busy downtown intersection

Unarmed Kenyan guards man the

svvinging-arm gate of its section of a

shared parking lot.

Once mside the gate. Bushnell said.

iMher private guards inspect the trunk.

American CIV i l ian fJoaso I ^ liim ieeoi i n - hot^ and i inde i ca iiiai'f o l ve lnf l i"s

tries. especially the Arabian

Peninsula; Sheik Om.ir Abdel-

Rahman is released Irom the

American prisim where the blind

I gyptian cleric is serving a life sen-

tence lor plotting to blow up New
Nbrk landmarks, the United States

ends all support lor Israel

I he T^ptian office of Al-Hayat. a

dailv Arabic language newspaper pub-

lished in I i»ndon, received a similar

claim bv telephone from a purported

%pokesman lor the Armv lor the

Liberation ot Islamic Shrines The

before allowing them to enter the

b.isement parking lot beneath the

Embassy.

New safety grills ordered for the

front o\ the building after a securit)

assessment two months ago haven't

arrived, she said

Did we do everything that wc pos-

siblv could to make that building sale'

Nou bet we did C an I l(x>k into the

eves ol the people I am gt>ing to be

meeting with who lost then loved ones

and leave with a conscience clear* You
bet i can Hushnell said
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HAZING
From page 1

of "massive dehydration and exhaus-

t>ul was released soon aflef-^

ward.

Lai and Koo's kidney failure was

the result of "muscle breakdown
from extreme or long-term physical

activity," said Nancy Greenstein,

UCPD director of community ser-

vices.

"Alcohol was not the cause of it,"

she continued.

The fraternity was put on suspen-

sion in May.

According to an agreement

reached by the fraternity and Joan

Brown, associate director for the

Center for Student Programming/

Fraternity and Sorority Relations

(CSP/FSR), there are six provisions

for the chapter to meet in 'order to be

taken off of suspension and put on

probation.

The provisions include the devel-

opment of a program that deals with

hazing and peer harassment that will

be presented to both the UCLA
Circek system and the Southern

California Asian Greek Council.

If the fraternity is put on proba-

tion, activities and events will have to

be approved by CSP/FSR.

Naples is satisfied with the terms

of the suspension and assured the

community that the measures taken

would exemplify that hazing will not

be tolerated by UCLA.
"The community needs to know

that the actions we have taken indi-

cate that we are going to be hard on

hazing," Naples said.

"Any time that the students are

put in jeopardy or are degraded in

any way, we just won't accept that."

SUSPEQ
From page 5

camp of Baqa, at the edge of Amman,
to the upscale neighborhood oL
Abdoun. With a reputation for bal-

ancing his impoverished country's

interests with the often conflicting

ones of the mightier countries around

him, Jordanians wonder whether any-

one else possesses the llnesse to do the

same.

"People associate Jordan's stability

with the personality of the king, his

charisma, his ability to lead," said

Radwan Abdallah, a Jordanian politi-

cal consultant alTiliated with Middle

East Consulting, Research and

Analysis, a think-tank based in

Orlando, Fla.

"They think his jilness might lead to

instability, ' said Abdallah. "There are

some unknowns that lead people to be

a bit anxious about the future."

Most analysts, Jordanian and

Israeli alike, say that the kingdom is

stable enough. The king's likeliest suc-

cessor is his brother. Crown Prince

Hassan, an affable, Oxford-educated

intellectual who has been Hussein's

political adviser Ibr 32 years.

But some palace watchers predict a

struggle between Prince Hassan and

the king's sons. Prince Abdallah, an

army general in charge of the Royal

Guards (elite units of, paratroopers

and military intelligence) and Prince

Hamzah, 18, (who will attend a British

military academy in the fall), are the

two likeliest candidates.

Some Jordanians worry whether

their country, which borders Syria,

4faq and thr fsradi-occupicd West-

Bank, and which is filled with

Palestinians, would be able to hold on

to Its territory, its Hashemite identity

or Its c irrcnt form of government.

The glue :hat kept those elements in

place IS the king himself, they say.

"It would be a great shock for

Jordan to lose King Husscm." said

Abdallah Hassanant," editor and

political u)mmcnUtor for the English-

Um^iafe Jordan Times **They hive

great tniit m him that after each criM,

he will coiTic out with the fewest

t

CRUISING
From page 6

with the word "police ' on the side .

TRe~Aca^demy"orMotTonT*let urF
Arts and Sciences held a 25th

anniversary parts last month for

American (iraffili." a celebration

of cruising and coming of age But

some Crenshaw residents and busi-

ness owners do not share the enthu-

siasm fo^-^he mmr^t^s^•e'al-ilfe coun-

terpart, disliking the noise, the iraf-

Ilc and the reputation that cruisers

say IS undeserved as a drau for

crime.

The police have been trying to rid

Crenshaw of cruisers for at least the

past two years. It has become virtu.il-

ly impossible lo cruise because the

police have been pulling over drivers

on Crenshaw on Sunday nights lor

the slightest infractions.

But cruising endures, as best it

can. by becoming more a park than a

cruise, though it moves to a nearby

intersection aftc-dark

Mark Ridley- Ihomas. a council-

man whose district includes part o\

Crenshaw Boulevard, said residents

in the area "have been pleading" for

a stronger police presence to rid the

boulevard ol cruisers, citing the mess

that is made on Crenshaw and in the

surri»undini! residential areas
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iicw programs ilicy did not meet

the standards iii l094-^>5. nor during

199().

Since the HCIA applied the cer-

tification standards tor a period

prior to the changes made by

ROPA. increases in organ procure-

ment, ethnic minority enrollment

and outreach programs wer-e not

considered by the federal board.

"ROPA representatives traveled

to (the) HCF-A to demonstrate the

substantial improvement that had
been achieved since the redesigna-

tion. but their efforts- were
rebuffed." .iccording to a statement

released by ROPA
.Ml of the organ procurement

organizations in the country, how-
ever, were evaluated by the same
standards, said Sandra Slernburg, a

spokeswoman lor the SCOPC.
ROPA has been recovering

organs from ^0 hospitals in the l.os

Angeles. Ventura and Santa

Barbara Cv>unties for" the last 25

years. Organs obtained by ROPA
have been distributed mainly to

transplant centers in the Los
Angeles area

The I CLA Medical Center is the

prim.iry recipient ot organs
obtained by ROPA.

As a result of the decision, the

SCOPC will become the largest

organ-procurement center in the

stale in terms t)f the number of

donor hospitals, transplants centers

and populations served. It will be

responsible for all of Los Angeles

X'ounty. in addition to Orange.
Kern. San Bernadmo. Riverside.

Santa Barbara .md Ventura coun-

ties.

Although the SCOPC has been

informed to prepare for operation

in the new .service area, ROPA has

not ceased their efforts to be rein-

stated.

"ROPA is currently exploring its

lions in terms of the actionopti it.

might be taking." said Simi Singer,

spokeswoman for ROPA
ROPA has declined to comment

atiy lutl.hcr. ..

In the meantime, the staff at

ROPA v\hi> are not employed by

the university - have been given 90

days notice before the SCOPC takes

dver thuKiperations

the SCOPC has not addressed

the issue of ROPA staff retention m
their preparatum to take over

"At this point, wc don t know

yb.' Slernburg said "Wc haven't

got into staffing issues yet
'
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093 Broxton Ave U2\& \^\ 0] 208- 333^* ~'~^-'<3fr-
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Cosmetic Surgery
FREE CONSULTATION

Laser Surgery, Computer Imaging Available

EAR. NOSE & THROAT
• Toniiils

• Nanal .Allerpy

• Sinusf.s

• Hoarene88
• Snoring

Financiii^'

Available

and
Most Insurance*

Accepted
SURGERY OF THE FACE

• Nose

• Acne Scars

• Lip Enhancement

• Face Lift/Eyelid

• Hair Flap/Scalp Reduction

• Chemical Peel

• Chin & Cheek Implant*

• Liposuction

Steven Burres, M.DjPMCS,AAFF$,MOHNS,iAcm,cm
Board Certified

(310) 385-0590 • 100 UCLA Phaa#622, Wertwood

MEDICAL WEIGHT LOSS
"WHICH PROGRAM IS

RIGHT FOR ME?"
There are still many effective diet pills available

today with a 20-30 year track record, proven to be
safe and effective.

WE HAVE 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

HELPING PEOPLE LIKE YOU LOSE WEIGHT^
USING THESE FDA APPROVED MEDICATIONS.

We carefully evaluate your
medical history, physical

condition and lifestyle. Then
we prescribe the nnedication

& program that is right for you.
You will lose between 2 and 7

pounds per week without hunger
or fatigue.

And we will support and
manage your progress
throughout the program and
beyond!

WE HAVE THE
PROGRAM THAT WORKS!

TO HND OUT MORt, PtCASC CAU

ALPHA HEALTH CARE
DR. STEFAN SNYDER. M.D.

West Los Angeles (310) 473-5001 • Encino (818) 905-9700

GUILTY OF THE JAGGED EDGE

SPECIAL: $50-
Examination. 6 X-Rays & Teeth

Cleaning Expires 2/28/99

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHINQ
•Nitrous Oxido (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Eiactronic Anasthasia
•Opan Lata Hours, Fraa / Vaiidatad Parking
•Chacks, Cradit Card: A Insuranca Forms Waicoma
•18 Yaars in Privata Practica in Wastwood

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl

)

For Appointment Call; (310) 474-3765

BALI PLACE
INDONESIAN RESTAURANT

Dine-in - Take out - Free Delivery

"The most authentic Indonesian restaurant".

-Los Angeles Times.
"The best Indonesian restaurant,good value".

'Zagat Survey 1993-1998.

$0.00 OFF' ""Y^GETi
diT^Wirh minimum order ot S 1 5 00

One coupon per order

Mennon coupon upon o''dering

One coupon per order

Equal or lesser value
Men'ion coupon upon ordering

Dine in only

BAU PLACE RESTAURANT
2500 OVERLAND AVE. LOS ANGELES. CA 90064

(2 blocks south of Pico)

(31 0)204-4341

^'^^
FRS MOTOROU PAGER
WITH PURCHASE OF IVEARARTHIIE

teiC0,(MM,CENmAMERIO\

AND NATIONWIDE COVERAGE

SWITCH YOUR EXISTING PAGER "2" US!

WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROU PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS

<818) 7^83-6183

I
HAIR & NAILS SALON ^

,lll||v|)vl|

Spccicili/ino jn.

I lioliljohls - 535 iiiul up

Coiulilionino ,iiul Poi ni -
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Ccllophcincs - l\co. $45 \io\\' $35
Color - $35 (iiul up

KoLixcr - $35

Wdxino - ;„,,, , ,,,
;

Mci>>(ioc (iinl FdcidU

rOR MEN & WOMEN
Wolconio UCLA Sliidonts!

I lAIKCl/I SI lAMPOO.^ CONDIIIONINO
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*25%OFFALL
HAIR CAKE PKODWCTS*
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Be or CS. Lewis will run you down
TRAFFIC: Irritable L.A. drivers

exhibit classic symptoms of

dreaded, incurable "road rage"

Sanity is a precious commodity in this

world. It calms us in moments when that

bastard in the Camaro cuts us off and a

shotgun is nowhere in sight. Eventually that red

haze of anger will clear, and we can continue on

our merry way on the

streets and freeways of

Los Angeles.

Apparently. I didn't see

the sign that reads,

"Welcome to the City of

Angels where everyone

drives like hell-spawn and

some carry firearms."

A sad Catch 22 exists

for those (un)forlunale

enough to live in the land

of smog and money f or

some reason, one must

have a car in Los Angeles.

Because of this necessity, people grow attached

to their vehicles, givmg rise lo this car culture

Angelenos have (Some people actually name
their cars. For example, a certain Honda Civic

is named "Portishead.")

In addition to our affinity for cars, the free-

ways of Los Angeles are blessed with gridlock.

What occurs when you mix hundreds of thou-

sands of cars with the already ugly gridlock

caused by either an accident or Callrans road

construction? Things gel personal. Suddenly the

freeway becomes a huge stack parking venue

M4»€ftf wewif our owt> vrtleH. [host mnki le-fin -

Julianne

Sohn

imagine motoring along at a good five mph,

at seven in the morning, trying to make it lo

school by nine. Miles ahead are like-minded

individuals stuck in their cars trying to relax by

listening to the radio or staring out into the sky.

Unfortunately, every radio station has at least

one morning show personality who sends an

annoying laugh to thousands of irritable dri-

vers. This high frequency cackle can be the cata-

lyst to send someone over the edge.

Traffic alone does not spark the fuel to ignite

what the media calls "road rage." Any sort of

minor injustice caused on the road, freeway or

parking lot can contribute to a sudden out-

break. Cut someone off, steal a parking space,

turn left or right at the last minute without sig-

naling, leave your left or right blinker Hashing

for hours, cut two lanes of traffic so you don't

miss that turn, weave in and out of traffic at 100

mph and please don't forget to show your

pass (the middle finger) while you do all

these things.

(luest commentator, dead writer dude

C.S. Lewis, will give his take on these and

other such violations of etiquette from

"Mere Christianity."

(Why Mr. Lewis? He makes a good point

regarding the general disparity between

what we intend to do and what we actual-

ly do. This applies to driving and life

in general besides he seems like

an interesting fellow.)

C.S.- "Now what inter-

ests me about all these

remarks is that the

man who makes

them is not merely

saying that the

other mtm'ii behav- '

doesn'tmean that ..."

C.S. - "Quarreling means trying to show that

the other man is in the wrong. And there would

be no sense in trying to do that, unless you and

he had some sort of agreement as to what Right

and Wrong are ..."

J.S. - "I suppose, but you shouldn't careless-

ly throw around pronouns like that. By the way,

what does C.S. stand ..."

C.S. - "These, then, are the two points I

wanted to make: first, that human beings all

over the earth have this curious idea that they

ought to behave in a certain way and cannot

really get rid of it and secondly, that they do
not, in fact, behave in that way."

SeeSONNfpageU
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ger raising, profanity-shouting, red-laced LA
drivers of lore become a reality.

Occasionally, 1 brave the commute from

behind the Orange Curtain (also known as

Orange County) to Los Angeles. Typically, this

drive takes 45 minutes, but during rush hour it

takes nearly an hour and a half. No matter how
early ! drag myself out of bed, I manage to

slack park my car on the 5. 10 and 405 free-

ways.

Sohn is a fifth-year anthropology and political sci-

ence student who is currently debating Christianity

with C.S. She can be reached atjsohn@ucla.edu.

ior does not happen

to please him. He is

appealing to some

kind of standard of

behavior which he

expects the other

man to know about.

And the other man
very seldomly

replies, 'To hell with

your standard.'"

J.S.- "Mr. Lewis,

I'm not a man. I may
be a tomboy, but that

CasNng in on tragedy illuminates society's problems

V

Speaks Out
Throughout the Los Angeles area, public schools are reopening with an English-only lesson plan. Proposition 227 replaces bilingual education with English-language immersion. How well do

you think it will work?

RohitChetty

Fourth-year

Electrical engineering

Jennifer Grant

Senior at the Buckley School

David Kwan

Fifth-year

Physiology

"At first, it's going to be pretty slow.

The people who have already been in the

system are going to take time to get used

to it. But in the long run, the students will

benefit from being taught in English, will

have a better transition to upper level

schools and will have more opportuni-

ties."

"It would work because education

goes slower if it's bilingual It would

enable all those children who need the

bilingual education to learn English

quicker and be able to function in our

society rather than being spoon-fed."

"For kids, it's a lot easier to pick up a

language, and the earlier they start learn-

ing, the easier it is. Personally, I grew up

in a family that spoke Chinese, so when I

was in classes. I was stuck in ESL. But I

got out, because I certainly didn't enjoy

sitting in ESL while all my friends were

speaking English."

WITNESS: Quest lor profit

goes too far, but curious

public partially to blame

E^or
over a year now. Jeremy

Strohmeyer. 19. has been in

^jail. charged with the kidnap-

ping, sexual assault and first-degree

murder of 7-year-old Sherrice

Iverson. Strohmeyers best friend.

David Cash Jr.. says that he was

present when Strohmeyer, he

alleges, hauled Sherrice into a bath-

room stall at the Primadonna Hotel

in Nevada. Now Cash has discov-

ered that witnessing a crime can

make one rich

Accordinii

lo the Los

.\neeles

IiniCN. Cash

alleges that

Jeremy picked

up Sherrice

and carried

her into a

handicap stall

while nuitllinu

her screams

with his hand

C.ish went on

[o say thai he \n»is curious about

what Jercin> was dome and cnlcicd

iin adjacent stall in ihc bathroi)m

Cash lokl the l.os .Anizeles limes

that he peered over the wall of an

adiacenl stall and tapped

Strohmeyer on the head while

calling his name, but Strohmeyer

simply gave him a look .uul cimi-

linued assaulting Sherrice.

Cash said that he spent onl\

two minutes in the bathroom,

returned outside and sat on a

bench lor 24 niiiuilcs. Cash told

the Los Amieles limes that when

Michael

Van

killed her " Sherrice Iverson was

dead in a handicap stall at the

Primadonna Hotel, and David

Cash Jr. said he witnessed Jerems

Strohmeyer bring her there.

Strohmeyer is currently residing

m a jail cell in Nevada where he is

held without bail and awaits his

trial later this year. David Cash Jr

is implicated only as a witness.

"Witnessing a crime doesn't

make you a part of it." District

Attorney Stewart Bell said lo the

Las Vegas Sun. "There has lo be

some conduct in which you parlic-

ipale in the crime. If he did some-

thing ihat promoted the crime,

then he might be charged."

The Los Angeles Times reported

thai Cash has expressed an inierest

in possibK neiiotialinc a movie dea

once his friend's trial gels under-

way

"\'m no idiot." said David Cash

Jr lo the Long Beach Prcss-

Tblegram Til gel my nuMie\ out o\'

this

.As ihc week of Sirohmeyer's

arrest came lo a close, the media

blit/ed Cash's home. Cash told

the Las Vegas Sun thai a repre-

sentative from a movie siudio

ofleredhim$21.()()0forthe

rights U) his stors.

.According lo the Los

.Angeles limes. Cash

sold a \ideo ol him

gelling drunk with

Strohmeyer to the television shov^

"Extra 'for $1,500

Cash seems to be waiting for the

media to pay attention to him. He
can then sell his story for a large

amount of monev.

But Cash should spend time feel-

ing sympathy for the victim and her

family, not making money off of

them. "I'm not going to get upset

over somebody else's life." he told

the Los Angeles Times. "I just

worry about myself first. I'm

not going to lose sleep over

somebody else's problems."

Any money Cash makes

he askeU h i s 1 1 tend uhat hap- —
pened. Slrohmeyer responded. I

Michael Van suddenly became opin-

ionated over the past week. If you

disagree or agree with Van you can

e-mail him. Also e-mail him conspir-

acy theories for his next possible

article, The conspiracies UCLA stu

dents believe in." His e-mail address

IS meyancfi^ucla.edu.

from Iverson's death will be

stained, because it is born from the

tragic loss of another.

Selling the story does not honor

or appreciate the Sherrice Iverson's

short life, but rather focuses on her

last moments at a hotel, almost cer-

tainly the most horrific events in

her entire life. If the deal is similar

to any television movie deal com-
mon to these stories. Cach will

not be doing good for anyone

except the curious.

As though the police report

and testimony were not brutally

detailed enough, the Iverson fam-

ily might see their own daughter's

death on the small screen of tele-

vision - or worse, the big screen

of a movie theater Fhe sum 'of

money Cash receives for his story

cannot make up for the pain and

agony Cash will infiict on the

hearts of the Iverson family

Cash's potential inllux of dol-

lars doesn'l slop at just selling his

story. With the news of the homi-

cide. WiHulrow Wilson High

School in Long Beach prohibited

Cash from attending prom, his

final days of class and gradua-

tion.

'I "II sue them eventually Ihev

deprived me of iwo weeks of edu-

cation. I figure III probably gel a

couple of million off that. I'm

entitled to my education," Cash

told the Long Beach Press-

lelegram

In fact. Cash is entitled to his

educatu>n and to the I'ruils t)f his

labor for working hard in his

years at Woodrow Wilsi)n High

School so he should be able to

sue.

Some people not only want U)

keep Cash from making money
off the homicide but also want

Inm kicked out ol school. C ash is

now a nuclear engineering stu-

dent at I (' Berkeley. Local radio

talk show hosts lim Ct>nway Jr

and Doug Sleekier traveled with

a bus full of people to I'C

Berkeley to protest Cash's enroll-

ment in the university

See YAN, page IS

We must strive to provide, receive better service
CUSTOMERS: Businesses

should pay attention to

those who pay their bills

By Jim Vance
Daily Nebraskan (U. Nebraska)

University Wire

LINCOLN. Neb. - Customer ser-

vice: to most of us college students,

that means a summer job of kissing

butts and listening to people com-

plain at us for things that are not our

fault. But there's a little more to the

phrase than that.

I'll agree the jobs advertising cus-

tomer service normally suck, mainly

because youre just trying to sell peo-

ple crap the\ neither need nor want

And It s usually over the phone

>'et the biggest element we are all

missing IS the latter lerm. "service"

This vsord implies a certain respect

Ahich must be shown to those whom
\^c attempt to serve

Without that respect, there soon

ma> ^e no customers willing to be

served *

I have recenlK experienced poor

t-ustomer service I m not going to

•Aiihhold names It was at a Perkins

and an Arbys,

rheiT'^rvicc''was so poor that I

left both establishments fuming with

anger - and a multi-year boycott

plan.

(For the record I have just fin-

ished my four-year boycott of

Wendy's.)

The saddest thing is that both

restaurants could easily have made
me a happy customer given the cir-

cumstances, had they simply apolo-

gized and offered me free meals. I

would have gone from a disgusted

customer to a continued loyalist,

had they made a very upsetting situ-

ation a pleasant one, and I could

expect the same in the future.

But their reaction was to be sim-

ply obtuse to the situation they

caused, even though I had been

calm, respectful and courteous in

explaining how upset I was.

Ihink if a hospital or doctors

office did this They would be sued

for malpractice

Even worse, they do not have the

opportunity the food industry and

others have to make an unhappy cus-

tomer happy, as the unhappy cus-

tomer in the medical example, more
times than not. is dead

The fact that it would be so easy

lo alleviate a poor situation - yet a

service company would not attempt

to only further goes lo show the

lack of respect for those who pay

their bills - the customers.

What if the electric or gas compa-

nies did this? Imagine calling to tell

them you are out of power and they

simply said use a candle or light a

fire, and ail thev would do is offer a

If you are treated

poorly by a service

company, don't hold

back. Let them know

you're unhappy.

candle or some firewood This is

pretty much the reaction I have

received

Where does this attitude of disre-

spect originate

'

The tact our phone, electric and

gas companies are obvious monopo-

lies makes it scary to think what it

would be like if ihev treated us as

such

I niess you're Amish. you'd be

continually subjected to their crap

Something worse lo think about is

that many reports say a lack of jobs

for college graduates have lead to

their flooding of the customer ser-

vice markets, namely the food indus-

trv.

If this is the type of service and

respect coming from college gradu-

ates, how does this speak of our edu-

cational system'.' Do we need

Respect 101 to be included with our

prerequisites?

If you are involved in the cus-

tomer service industry, which

includes nearly everyone, I hope you

will think about the value of respect

- not only in the typical business

sense, but in a social and personal

sense as well.

If you are treated poorly by a ser-

vice company, don't hold back. Let

them know you're unhappy If we
don't, we're not doing anything to

bring respect lo ourselves and our

society
.

LETTERS

Myths from the

war on drugs
The recent statements by

U.S. Drug Czar, General

Barry McCaffrey, against the

Dutch policy of harm reduc-

tion for drugs prove beyond a

doubt that the American War
on Drugs is being conducted

wiih willful blindness to the

facts.

McCaffrey is wrong on

every counrNot only is the

US. murder rate three times

higher than that of the

CUire Roberts

Third-year

Psychology

ToddSpath

1994 alumnus

Biology

JennifefWu

Third-year

Molecular, cellular and developinental biology

"Since this isi.L.A.. I don't think it's

going to work A large percentage of the

p<ipulation IS Latino, and Spanish is an

essential language in many parts of

California in the younger grades, it's

important to have some bilingual opportu-

nities tor children who grew up m families

wrhere they speak another language
"

'It will help education but hurt fami-

lies My mom's first language is Spanish,

but she was always discouraged to speak

It, so none of the kids ever learned it I

want my kids lo speak Spanish People

should be encouraged to speak their

tongues

'

"I think it will work because if you

start at a young age. children learn lan-

guages better If you immerse them into

Englhsh. maybe they'll catch on better

In some communities, they can speak

their native language without ever hav-

ing to speak English, so in school it is a

neceuity to tpeak fcnglish
"

/«nce IS a ^rwtr fo^the Daily

^4^braskan

How can I expect respect if I

don't have enough for myself to tell

what treatment 1 demand'^

What respect level will I have for

others if I have none for myself.'

If I am continually run down, and

begin lo run down other people,

what greater good do I bring soci-

ety'^

So am I .saying if the guy behind

the c(>unter doesn'l. at the very least,

give me a smile and "Thank you"

with my burger and fries, the world

IS a lesser place?

Damn fight I am

Netherlands (not the other

way around, as he claims),

our incarceration rale (645

people of lOO.OOO) IS also

much higher than theirs (73

per l()0.(M)0)C)ur rales of

heroin addiction (430 per

KKUHHI) are higher than

theirs (160 per IO(),(HK))

McCaffrey says our mcxlel

has '"resulted in lowering the

rates of drug abuse m
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Looking for a place for

SHABBAT?
Welcome to Chahad House!

741 Gayley • (310) 208-7511 •chabad@ucla.edu
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J.S. - "Thank you for your insight

Mr Lewis I think I should let you go

back to your radio broadcast now."

It's interesting how we have this

concept about the rules of the road,

which is basically the golden rule of

reciprocity. Ideally, if everyone

behaves by the rules, everyone bene-

fits. The truth is that we basically

care about our own personal needs

on the road. My destination seems

more important to me than Mr.

Camaro's. So when that bastard cuts

me off, a little more ofmy patience

burns away. I think certain thoughts,

but I don't act on them. Sanity steps

in and reminds me that a college edu-

cation is fairly pointless in prison.

The scary reality about road rage .

is how it may manifest itself. The pos-

sibilities seem endless. The media

spares us from having to imagine

them - you can see the effects of

road rage everyday on television . So

you cut off a harmless-looking Asian

woman, who cares? It happens all the

time.

Sometimes people have spent all

their sanity right before you cut them

off. It is quite likely that these people

will merely greet you with their lovely

middle finger or by a deviation of a

four-letter word, but sometimes they

retaliate by more physical means.

(Not that I would do such things.)

How would you feel if someone
waved a gun in your face? Los

Angeles may be an odd place, but

that isn't an LA. mating ritual (yet).

If a traffic altercation progresses to

this point, it may be time to pray or

do whatever you do in such situa-

tions.

No matter how many incidents of

road rage appear on the news, the

inconsiderate behavior persists.

Once you step into a car, does it take

over your mind and force you to

desire 30 points if you hit that dog?

(Insert evil, maniacal laughter here.)

I'm sure some people tmd himror"

in the flattened remains of Fluffy The
Wonder Cat and other odd sorts of

road kill.

Perhaps you subscribe to the

stereotype that women, and more
specifically Asian women, have a

hand in this road rage madness.

Rumor has it that women don't drive

as well as men. (I mean driving is

obviously in the genetic profile of

men. Look at how well they play golf

and other such things. I'm damn
impressed. Odd how women's insur-

ance rates are lower than men's.)

Last year, on a local talk radio sta-

tion, a female host commented on

her struggles of Jnving in

Koreatown to get to work. She dedi-

cated an entire hour to the topic of

Asian Drivers. The overall sentiment

of her mostly male callers that night

was that if you're driving in

Koreatown, you might as well just go

to the Santa Monica Pier and ride

the bumper cars - supposedly, Asian

women can't drive even if their lives

depended on it.

I can't speak for an entire nation-

ality, but I know quite a bit about my
own driving style. Take a look at the

mug shot that accompanies this col-

umn. That's the profile of a driver

you should avoid at all costs. (So now
she can avoid traffic with

Portishead.)

The only tool that those who cut

others off have to thwart would be

road-ragjrs is the courtesy wave.

Don't forget to add the "I'm so

sorry" lo<:#k, which should help

defuse a tense situation

Anything else you want to add

C.S'>

C.S. - "There is nothing progres-

sive about being pigheaded and

refusing to admit a mistake And I

think that if you look at the present

state o( the world, it is pretty platn

tiiai humanity has been making some
big mittak'%."

My thoughts exactly Good luck

and happy dnving

YAN
From page 1
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They want him or the chancellor

to be removed from Berkeley to

make amends for the death of

Sherrice Iverson. But Cash is not the

suspect in this case.

Perhaps a small amount of shame
should be placed on Berkeley for

admitting a student based only on
academic achievements and ignor-

ing issues of character. Yet Cash is a

very intelligent person, someone
who excelled in high school. Cash
was exceptional in mathematics and
science and carried a 3,8 grade

point average.

An honor student such as himself

fits in the university. He was an

intelligent young man with honors

before and after the death of

Sherrice Iverson, and his being a

witness does not change that.

Cash should not be able to gain

financially, but he has a right to his

education and other benefits that

come from his notoriety.

If anyone should get

money for the death,

it should be the

Iverson family.

For example. Cash says that his

fame from being on television has

made it extremely easy for him to

find girls interested in him at

Berkeley. This is similar to prisoners

striking up romances through letters

with people on the outside. Society

seems to have a fascination with

crime, and this is the side effect If

Cash is able to use his status to indi-

rectly score with women because

thev are oddlv interested in him.

there IS no reason why he shouldn't

be able to benefit.

David Cash should he ablelo live

like an average studciu. but he

should not make money off of any-

thing he may have seen in the

women's restroom ow May 25. MW7.

If anyone should gel money for the

death, it should be the Kerson (ami-

ly-

Although suing the ncIiooI district

would hurt a state system already

suffering budget problems.

Woodrow Wilson High should no\

have restricted Cash from his

rewards lor working diligently

throughout high school. Since he

has committed no crime. Cash has

the right to an education and to a

social life.

But by selling his story. Cash sort

of sells Sherrice's soul - people will

forever remember her tragic death,

rather than her person. Let's not

forget she was a little girl before

LEHERS
From page 1

3

America by 50 percent. " This, too, is

false; our statistics only measure the

willingness o\' people to admit to a

felony in an ever harsher punitive

environment, not actual use. The

measurement of increased d^ths

.tnd ho.\p iu l admu}><on i> tc lU
1^

very

different story. Even by the drug

warrior's own statistics, the signs are

not good For example, heroin use

among eighth graders is reported as

having increased

What will It take for the American

public to start demanding o( their

leaders that drug policv be made

according to pragmatic goals rather

than ideological zeal and distort ions'

Do we need to turn into Colombia

or into a totalitarian state, before we

wake up'
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Brian De Palma weaves a tale of

conspiracy and cover-up amidst heated

battles with the Hollywood establishment

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Staff

As Detective Rick Santoro and his lady friend race out

()( the crowded service elevator of the fictional

Atlantic City Arena, an enormous tidal wave crashes

over the nearby Boardwalk and into the small compartment,
forcing the intrepid policeman under thousands of gallons of

ftishing water. ^
"';•"''••.

: ..

'

' .

As Detective Rick Sa

Brian De Palma (right) directs Nicolas Cage on the set of "Snake Eyes."

Filming the sequence took a great

deal of energy from Nicolas Cage and
Caria Ciugino. and proved quite diffi-

cult for director Brian De Palma to

film.

However, when the film "Snake
Eyes" comes to theaters, the tidal wave scene will be gone. It's

one of many post-production debacles the film has faced over
IhepaiU few months, fighting De Pi|l«»a's attempt to keep his

vision intact on the screen.

Both Cage and De Palma have been having bad luck

lately with their recent projects. Cage's star turn in

"Superman" has been put on indefinite hiatus, and De
Palma's now-infamous face-offs with the media and the

ratings board over "Spake Eyes" are still far from over.

Both men see this new film as a chance to redeem them-
selves after these calamities.

The film itself centers around Detective Santoro, a

crooked cop attending a big boxing match in Atlantic

City's Arena. While watching the fight, the secretary of

defense is assassinated in the arena, and Santoro is

forced to detain the entire crowd while he uncovers the

conspiracy behind the murder.

The elimination of the climactic tidal wave scene was
ultimately De Palma's choice. When watching the fin-

ished version of the sequence, with visual effects provid-

ed by Cieorge I.ucas' Industrial Light and Magic, De
Palma decided the entire concept was unnecessary and
tossed it on the editing room Wxm.
"We did the sequence with a big wave, and it just took

people out of the movie," De Palma said. "It was too big

for the story."

De Palma consistently faces such problems with his

films, as his ideas are original and often peculiar. The
first 12 minutes of "Snake Eyes," for example, is a series

Soap opera hopes disaster

will bring in new audience
COLUMN: Cruise liner

sinking, earthquake may

rescue struggling series

ntoro, Nicolas Cage investigates conspiracy in "Snake Eyes

of elongated single shots, filmed in order without breaks.

While this gives the movie a tension that other thrillers may
lack, it was quite trying for C*age and his co-stars, who hadlo~
perform for 12 minutes without mistakes.

"The fact that he wanted ii^ do long takes at the beginning
of the movie was something I had never done before," Cage
said. "It's what we call 'no-nci productions' because we're all

on a high-wire. I had mountiuns of dialogue and 1 knew 1 had
to talk fast to get it all out, and if 1 flubbed a line or a word,
we'd have to start all over again. Sometimes it was frustrat-

ing."

Possibly more frustrating lor "Snake Eyes" as a whole was
the intense argument between De Palma and the Motion
Picture Association of Amenta (MPAA), which assigns film

ratings based on content. While De Palma had promised the

studio that "Snake Eyes" uould receive a PG-13, giving the

film better access to the lucrative teenage market, the MPAA
assigned the film an R rating because of .some violent content

and obscene language.

De Palma staunchly refused to make the necessary cuts to

give the film the PG-1.^ rating so "Snake Eyes" arrives in the-

aters with the more restrict! u- rating, a designation typical to

the director's often explicit u • rk.

It was De Palma's impresM\e previous work, including such
films as "The Untouchables, Scarface" and "Carrie," that

initially drew Cage to "Snake I yes." While he admits to enjoy-

ing the original screenplay b\ David Koepp. it was the knowl-

edge of De Palma's abilities ihat brought the high-profile actor

to the film.

Photos courtesy of Paramount Pictures

"I was a fan of Brian's movies obviously," Cage said.

"When I had dinner with (De Palma) and (Koepp), it became
clear to me that most of what was in (De Palma's) mind wasn't
on the page in the script. What (Koepp) had written was a

structure to enable (De Palma) to work his wizardry. It

occurred to me that this would be pure cinema."

The actor also saw "Snake Eyes" as an opportunity to work
in a suspense thriller, a genre in which he does not have much
experience. Switching between different types of films is how.
Cage says, he "keeps the work interesting."

Also, the actor found time to work on "Snake I-yes" after

his previous project, Tim Burton's "Superman," fell through
at Warner Brothers. The much-hyped film had budget and
script problems, causing the entire production to shut down
before any actual filming started. Despite complications, ( "age

has not lost interest, and he remains loyal to the project,

should it ever actually come to fruition.

"I'm not the classic concept of what Superman should look

like." Cage said. "I'm more Everyman. We've done the classic

Superman and done it well, but if Everyman is Superman, then

that means we are all Superman."

Despite all the troubles plaguing his fast several films. Cage
remains extremely optimistic about his acting career, and
looks forward to working both as an actor in several upecMiiing

films and as a producer in his new production company
"Its very important for me in everything I do that I give

people their money's worth." Cage said. "I really want to do
my job well."

By Carol Bidwell

Los Angeles Daily News

George Becket's orders were clear

and concise: Create a major earth-

quake that will cause mayhem and trap

people m life-threatening situations.

Devise a resulting tsunami that over-

turns a cruise ship packed with beauti-

ful people. And build the interior of a

"Poseidon"-like capsi/ed ship, from

which the panicked people must li y to

escape.

Piece o'i cake, said Becket. a West

Hills resident and production director

for the NBC soap opera "Sunset

Beach. J'\>r the past month he has been

organizing the on-screen disaster in

pursuit of new summer viewers.

llie story line, which the "SB" pow
ers that be have dubbed "Shock Wave.

"

IS the .shows answer to strong network

hints that one t)f NB("s daytime dra-

mas will likely have to ride oil" into the

cancellation sunset to make way for a

new series under development unless

the ratings begin to climb substantially.

Faced with that possibility, executive

producer Gary Tomlin came up with

Squirrel Nut Zippers swing into the Palace with unstoppable eneigy
MUSIC: Band plays exciting set, ^^'^ VaVac^ on Aug. 4 with unstoppable energy

»u«:ii -A- 1- .1 and the confidence of a renewed dance craze
thrills appreciative audience witli under their belts.

past hits, songs from new album The combination gave way to a satisfied

crowd of youngsters not yet old enough for The

^ J
Derby but filled with the same passion for its

swinging fads and impulses.

The newest mini-fad revolves around the re-

emergence of swing-style music, highlighted by

such bands as the Cherry Poppin' Daddies and
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy Now the young, like

the old before them, long for the same tunes,

from Erank Sinatra to Benny Goodman to the

newest big band rounds of Brian Setzer and the

headlining Squirrel Nut Zippers

Ihe Squirrel Nut Zippers held the perfor-

mance on the same da> as the release of its

brand new album. "Perennial Eavoriles.' with

the first singic. "Suits Arc Piciing Up the Ml.

The Squirrel Nut Zippers'

By Michelle Zubiate

Daily Bruin Staff

Erom lu)rns. bass and drums, a beat develops

into a frenzy of jazzN rhythms A girl grabs a

gu\ and together lhe> attempt U^ whirl around
on a crouded dance fioor Hot and excited, they

begin their night uith a little bit of talented

dancing and a lot of fun while tht'S move to the

groovin tunes of an unknown band and an
established favorite

Swingstcrs Squirrel Nut Zippers and Salsa

gn»up Biu Riimo rocked the sold-out crowd at

distinctly Dixieland-ish big

band sound sets it apart from

the poppier sounds of their

sibling bands.

tar to a banjo, it gave the old-style swing a fresh proved equally, if not more, talented than their
new sound with rock-oriented beats and poppi- headliners. Among bongo drums and snazzy
er vocals. latin . beats. the -a»>nger ^ performed choreo-

alrcad\ on the airwaves Its distinctly

Dixieland-ish big band sound sets it apart from
the pt>ppter sounds of their sibling bands

Ihe band played through each song with

immense vitality and the support of an adoring,

youthful audience dressed in '50s clothing.

frjim pedal pushers t») hobby locki. Utihzing

instruments Irom the electric and acoustic gui-

Some of the best moments of the night

occurred when Katharine Whalen would put

down the banjo and take the microphone As if

time--varped from the 1940s, her vocal timbre

matched perfectly to the smooth, meh^dious

genre and gave a sweet, comfortable feel ;o ihc

lyrics, linfortunately, her performance were

limited throughout the night

The band sagged only for a couple m trigs in

the middle of their set. but regained another

burst of hyper-hooks to pull ofT a .suc^^ssfu!

ImHJe and a satisfactory encore They proved

that .sonv' bands adequately write muM Nil

ihinc most on the stage

Bn> Ritmo. a tilcnted salsa bani! from
Virginia opened the night for the Zlppr:^ AtM^

graphed dance steps to excite an anxious

crowd.

With Spanish lyrics, they gave the unsuspect-

mg Palace crowd a thrill with outstanding tal-

ent, combining exciting instrumental from the

sizzle ol piano hooks with the accented punctu-

ations of the underestimated maracas Instead

ol boring with the monotony that salsa often

can fall intrr the> held their ground and played

each number like it was their best

Although thc\ will not replace the great )az/

legends, both bands proved that electric pcrfor

mancc rernams the key ingredient l«) the hearts

of music lovers over the decades, and that they
both have what it takes to keep the beats com-
ing

daytime's ultimate disaster story line

lomlin. who shares executive-prcv

ducer credits with TV icon Aaron
Spelling, hopes the doom-ahd-disaster

story line which airs into mid-August

and sends other story-line complexities

spinning for months more will pump
up the popularity of the IX-nu)nth-old

soap. "SB"' consistently ranks No. 1

1

among the 1 1 daytime soaps, with

about I.S million viewers daily mo.st

of them females age 12 to M.
"A lot of people don't even knov\

we're on the air." said C(vhead writer

Christopher Whitesell. who with Meg
Memielt penned the disaster epic. "You
need something to make 'em stand up

and take notice. Iliis is i!

"

Sit far. It's working lAcn before the

(lis.ister-at-sea scenes began airing July

^1. the earthquake sequences had

grabbed .m additional 3I)(),()()() viewers

natioimide. giving "SB" its highest rat-

ings yet. according to Nielsen Media

Research.

Tomlin said he had originally

planned to hit the fictional town of

Sunset Beach, Calif, with an earth-

quake, and envisioned sending the

soap's younger cast members ofT on a

charity cruise as a lighter counterpoint

to the disaster story line. ITien some-

body said "tsunami."

"We decided to pull out all the stops

and do both." Tomlin said. "The net-

work said. 'Can you really do that.''

And I said. Sure
'"

sections of a luxury cruise liner twice -
once right-side up and once upside-

down.

"It really wasn't very difTicult,"

Becket said mcxlestly. "I told them it

would be no problem. There's nothing

new. It's all been done before. Just not

on a soap."

The closest thing seen on film recent-

ly was 1997's Oscar winner for Best

Picture, "Titanic," which took more
than a year to produce and film at an

estimated cost of $200 million. "SB" is

admittedly no "Titanic." but its sum-

mer story line has many of the same ele-

ments going for It: on-screen death and

destruction, treachery and betrayal,

heroics, peril at sea. young love fighting

life's cxlds.

One of the characters is even eaten

alive on screen by a shark (OK, it's ani-

matronic) - "Titanic" didn't have that.

"It only toi>k us 28 days to do it all."

said Becket. who .worked with actors,

directors, spccial-eflects and stunt pe<v

pie. wardrobe, makeup, construction

and lighting people to pull the whole

thing together. "We filmed 40 to 48

scenes a day. 12-hour days, to get 48

minutes on air a day not the minute or

two of film you'd get if you were work-

ing on a feature film."

Nolxxiy will say how much execut-

ing the ambitious story line cost, but

Becket says the additionaliosL- puid-

The Squirrel Nut Zippers, a swing band, played songs
from their new album «t the P«iac« Ayg 4

He was bluffing just a hit.

"When I came up with this idea, 1

never thought we'd be able to execute

It," Tomlin admits.

Thats where Ikcket a veteran of

action movies and the TV show "JA( i'

came in VV^iile the earthquake scenes

involved mostly falling objects, falling

apart sets and trapped people, making

a leu sections ot scenery in a tank of

water |(H)k like a capsized criiise ship

wa.s more difficult ( onstruction. Iighi

ing and sound-effects crews under

Becket s dirccti n had to manufacture

explosions, steam and the torcx of rush-

ing water sir »ng enough to knock

acton ofT thnr fett. plus buikl interior

by 'SB" creator Spelling and thp net-

work - is "many, many, many" times

the cost of the soap's usual episodes.

The action began in the closing sec-

onds of the show's July 17 episode,

when with a special attachment .shak-

ing cameras and specially built sets col-

lapsing a major earthquake hit Sunset

Beach When the show o[)ened July 20.

viewers saw characters trapped under

rubble in a mansion, in a hospital, at a

construction site. And, soaps being

what they are. everybcxiy seemed to be

trapped with somebody they hate

ITien a second quake hit. sending

ceilings splitting, trees falling, floors

breaking open and characters scream-

ing as they were buried under a new
wave of rubble.

Ilie two quakes buried f.esley-.Anne

Down, who plays doyenne Olivia

Richards, beneath pieces of walls and

shards of timber in the foyer of her

character's mansion But. with

kneepads under her costume to make
the hard fl(K)r not quite so hard. Down
showed how the crew had actually

made her a little cave that she could

wiggle in and out of.

"I never have 100 percent confi-

dence in iiny stunt. " Down said, exam-

ining her unpadded, scraped elbows

and flufllng plaster dust out of her eye-

lashes. Her hair was grimy with dust

and debris, her makeup smudged with

"^l(Mxl " and dirt "But you have to go

into It thinking that (safety) people are

totally trustworthy and are going to

protect you.

"But." she added, ga/ing into the

mansion's as a prop chandelier was

dropped onto her stunt double. Tm
glad I'm i\o\ involved in that

"

Actors in the cruise-ship scenes

spent their days soaked 1t>flie skin in a

^0-foot-diameter tank into which a

dozen or more upside-down .sct,s were

lowered lor diflercnt .scenes Actors got

safets instructions \o\ the underwater

scenes, and a safet\ c<H>rdinator and a

hail-dozen divers hovered just out of

camera range ready to lend a hand if
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"Peter Pan"

Through Aug. 16

Pantages Theatre

Tickets:$22 $28
(213)365-3500

Jusl because a ginxl chunk ol the audience can

barely peer over the velvet seats m front ol them

doesn't mean a show (especially one charging

$22 and up; can't deliver to the over- 1 2 crowd as

well

Stephen Sondhcim knew this when he

reworked lairy ides in "Into the W(hx1s." The
lavish "Beauty and the Beast" and the mythic

nie Lion King " assure that, for all of Disney's

laults. they know this too. And certainly the pup-

peteers behind the Mabou Mines productK)n ol'

"Peter and Wendy" at the (lelTen Playhouse last

winter epitomi/ed this.

(Jlittering with lairy dust and tinkling with

soft, haunting Irish music, the (lellen production

brought to life novelist J. M. Barrie's dark fanta-

.sy. Ignoring neither the sexual tension between

the title characters nor the innate crecpiness of a

boy who never loses his baby teeth.

But the Barney-i/ed revival of Jule Styne's

"'Peter Pan"" seems almost completely immune to

the tales potential Styne's melodies .md Carolyn

l.eigh"s lyrics are simplistic without being espe-

cially catchy, though veteran Pan Cathy Rigby

delivers them with spritely gusto

As the fussy, silver-limbed pirate. I'aul

Schoelller is a delightful Captain Hook
Doubling as the brood"s proud-but-bumbling

father, he gets indirect laughs when his deadpan
wife announces he has literally taken up resi-

dence in Nana"s doghou.se.

As the show's title indicates. Wendy, the third

mam character, remains virtually forgotten

U("LA alum l-lisa Sagardia receives only a shell

of a Wendy to work with and Huffs her up with

sugar and air. Wendy"s budding sexuality and del-

icate position on the brink of adulthood drown in

syrupy vocals and ladylike manifestoes. It's no
wonder that the sa.ssy. jealous Tinkerbell (played

CALLS
PETER PAN:

Cathy Rigby stars in

the all-new production

of Peter Pan, which

is currently on a

national tour.

by a bell and a beam of light) emerges as the most

cathartic character.

Some complain thai the elementary themes in

the Tony award-winning "The Lion King" don"t

hold up to Us elegant staging. Tlie opposite holds

true for 'IVter Pan." Hashes of Barrie"s quirky

dialogue shine through but don"t jive with car-

toonish sets and costumes.

Only late in Act II (of three) dcKs the produc-

tion .seem to recogni/e and make the best of its

camp qualities. The Indian ensemble leaps, kicks

and drums out Palti Colombo's energetic chore-

ography during "Ugg-a-Wugg." A slew of pirates

pair off for the silly, jubilant •Hook"s Walt/."

Yet even the surprisingly still-breathtaking

Might scenes cannot reconcile the brash, heavily

miked production with its whispering, bittersweet

story Ilie awkward result is akin to McDonald's
olVering "Ma Vie Hn Ro.se'" Happy Meal toys.

Cheryl Klein

"Danny and the Deep Blue Sea"

Through Sept. 6
Beverly Hills Playhouse
Tickets: $20
(818)789-TIXX

As friends of Lorena Bobbitt know, the line

between love and violence is often as thin as a

knife blade. But for the two life-hardened charac-

ters in "Danny and the Deep Blue Sea." an

unlikely whirlwind relationship provides the only

shelter from a world of bruised knuckle., and
shameful family secrets.

But what Robert Walden's spicy direction aid
John Patrick Stanleys thoughtful script reveal -

poignantly and sometimer. sadly - is that love

doesn't conquer all. though it certainly smoothes
life's rough edges.

Danny, whose hair-trigger temper Martin

Marino captures with both humor and intensity,

walks into a hole-in-the-wall bar fresh from yet

another tight. The dive's sole occupant is

Roberta (Nanea Reeves), a reluctant single

mother whose sexual activity with her father has

built a wall of guih

What follows IS more of a sensitive, psycholog-

ical tango than the Rock Hudson-Doris Day
courtship the premise might suggest. Indeed,

Walden interrupts the dialogue with an "Apache
dance."' Abrupt, violent, black-lit, a near strangle

for every dip. Francisco Viana's fight choreogra-

phy underscores just how dangerous emotional

release is for Danny and Roberta. Unfortunately,

the.se dark, stylish interludes disappear without

explanation midway through the performance.

After a passionate night together, Danny and
Roberta revel in the start of an new morning,

playing house with, giddy innocence. This fusion

of naivete and suppressed pain takes Reeves

from her heavily accented, over-the-top early

moments to a more natural performance that

alternates between dorky laughter and the

whiplash of reality. Both Danny and Roberta

have trouble believing that they deserve love and
approach the possibility of happiness with angrily

guarded hope.

Ultimately, they must forgive themselves

before they can take on the grown-up world that

has abused and exiled them (both still live with

their parents). The production, then, is a warm,
rare, if somewhat uneven love story along soci-

ety's fringes.

Cheryl Klein

"Stalagi?"

Through August 29
Coleman and Smith Artistic Company
Tickets: $15

(213)660-TKTS,

Comraderie goes hand-in-hand with barrack

life, but the Coleman and Smith Artistic

Company's "Stalag 17" is a bit too chummy.
Instead of watching POWs triumph over adversi-

ty, the audience is relegated to seeing a bunch of

actors goofing off.

See THEATER, page 20

STILL LOOKING FOR YOUR

DREAM JOB?
Try a job on campus in advertising

Sound exciting? For more
details, stop by ttie Daily

Bruin Offices and pick up an
application at 118 Kerckhoff
Hall.

• unlimited earning potential /

'0- '25,000

• real-life experience in

advertising/sales

The deadline is Wednesday,
August 12 @ 5pm. If you have
any questions, call Robert
Isaacs at 825-2161

Daily Bruin
• work in a trienaiy, team-

oriented environment

• set your own tiours

/^ o HAPPINESS 1$ BEING o

JUL CALIFORNIA CA97

A BRUIN ALUM

Advertising

Department

Dear UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage
ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

[''

~y UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up. and two pair of
Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGUSSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection
(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance
• We get the forms for you - just call us.
• Same day appointments available.

We are experts in showing you how to maximize your
benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the specials, or we'll still give you 10%
off on any non-adveriised itpms.

-—^^ Vlllag* EyM Optomstry

310 208-3011
'Toitdfioof of MontytBuMng across from WmimooO

M*dii«l (Milling . s« habia EtpaAol

Village< ./ xpres-smart
^iYS ^^^^ 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley

V\0^ FREE PARKING
(While shopping In store)

>
MOLSON

GOLDEN & ICE
* 6pk. - 12oz. bottles

Oiiy IfwnAm * bmrtoiwiimit Mof)diy,Au9usno.M ]9

Dreams may not come true for dull Japanese band
MUSIC: Bland, insincere singer,

monotonous tunes leave crowd

unimpressed with group's show

By Michelle Zubiate

Daily Bruin Staff

Take everything that is commercial and
generic about American pop music, combine it

with mediocre singing talent - but a delmite

burst or vitality - and you have Japan's big sen-

sation. Dreams Come True (DCT)
On Aug. 3. DCT gave an honest ellorl lor a

loyal yet apathetic audience at the El Rey

Theater Despite all the success and hype that

drifted over from across the Pacific, the concert

proved only a hcvhum event characterized by

monotonous tunes and cheesy rhythms.

The evening's crowd included a distinctly

Asian fan base but did hold a diverse range in

ages from teenagers and college students to

older middle-aged couples. All appeared very

familiar with the group's career, which has

spanned over a decade and nine albums (which
have sold 25 million copies worldwide).

The concert premiered as DCTs first perfor-

mance in Los Angeles. The set featured the

songs from its newest album. "Sing Or Die. ' the

first to be released in the United States.

Lead singer Miwa's inlluences include

American jazz legends Ella FitVgerald and
Marvin Gaye. and the American style behind
the catchy tunes remains obviously noticeable.

Miwa's vocal talent, although confident and
diverse in range, proved unoriginal and strange-

ly similar to Mariah Carey's own proudly bois-

terous character. Empty frills and sultry

attempts made each song blend into another
with dulling elTects that rarely excited even the

crowd of avid admirers.

The best song of the night and current single.

"Song of Joy." gave the audience a much-need-
ed boost, serving as a reminder of the band's

capabilities to achieve more than a novelty pop
act. Unfortunately, the energy died quickly into

a pattern of generic tunes, interspersed with

Miwa's attempts at charming banter.

One ingredient the groujj did possess was an
oddly endearing back-up band of middle-aged

musicians showing talent on horns, guitar, per-

cussion and keyboard. Enthusiastic and talent-

ed, they contributed more to the set's perfor-

mance than Miwa did through sheer sincerity.

Miwa's own efforts became more an act of pom-
posity than genuine emotion.

The band's sound takes pop to the extreme,
ranging from sultry dance beats to simplistic

nursery rhyme-style melodies. Despite the lack-

luster performance, it remained obvious that

each member of the group loved the stage and
their music. This passion alone will continue to

keep their heads above water.

'First Ljove' a rite of passage for promising director
FILM: Newcomer's debut

movie sends worthwhile,

hfe-affirming message

By Peter Smith
Daily Bruin Contributor

"First Love. Lasi Rues " will occu-

py your imagination and sink you

into the sweltering almosphcre o\

Bayou country smithucst o^ New
Orleans

ll IS the rull-icnuth direcli)nal

debut of Jesse Peret/. bass player ol

The Lemonhcads and a Washington

D.C. video producer, best known for

the satirical Foo Fighters' vidct)

"Big Me." His new project is an

adaptation of the Ian McEwan short

story of the same name, about a

young couple eager to share a life

with each other. Their initial thrill of

freedom, innocence and lust is slow-

ly overtaken with confusion and fear

of some impending disillusionment.

In adapting the story. Peret/ and
screenwriter David Ryan relocated

It from an industrial seaside city in

lingland to the outskirts oi a poor

fishing town on the Louisiana

biiyou. Amid the stagnation, poverty

and depression. Joey ((iiovanni

RibiM) and Sissel (Natasha Ciree.son

Wagner) have their own private

world vvithin the confines of a simple

one-room house Ihere. thev can

come out of iheir shells and be them-

selves. But. as Joey's business ven-

tures into eel fishing with Sissel's

father fail, the lovers' relationship

begins to fall apart.

The performances are subtle and
authentic. Gregson Wagner ("Lost

Highway" and "Two Ciirls and a

Ciuy") plays Sissel. an enigmatic

character without those inner con-

tradictions and vulnerabilities that

come out of self-doubt. She is a con-

fident woman and. in a sense, utterly

wholcNome. Joey loves her so madly,

he must run as^fast as he can |usi to

slay in the same pface " " V,^ -

Ribisi. ("Suburbia" and "Saving

Private Ryan.") convincingly inhab-

its all the <m\ieties and insecurities

of the character while maintaining a

perfect innocence. Ribisi is a

promising young actor who delivers

a stand-out performance that blends

his own off-beat rhythm with a wry
wit

"First Love, Last Rites" has

toured a circuit o{ independent film

festivals from Toronto to Sundance
to Rotterdam International, where it

won a deserved award for challeng-

ing the American narrative structure

with Its concentration on mood,
iitmosphcre and sexual mystery.

What makes "First Love, Last

-Rites" both worthwhile and life-

affirming is the message it imparls:

Hold on tight with both hands to

love
Natasha Gregson Wagner stars

in "First Love, Last Rites."

12 pk • 12oz. bottles
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SOAP
From page 17

something went wrong

Actor Bernie KopcH, who played Doc on

SpcUing's '70s TV hit "The Love Boat," plays the

captam of the SS Neptune, the cruise ship that cap-

sizes, but he IS seen only briefly. Capt. Nelson is on

the bridge when the tidal wave hits and, like the

captain of the Titanic, he goes down with the ship

Most of the young actors had a ball splashing

around in between scenes.

"It's fun to do stunts like this." Randy Spelling,

who plays heartthrob Sean Richards, said as he

treaded 85-degree water in the I.OOO-gallon tank.

He was waiting to have another go at a minute-

long scene in which he and Christi Ellen Hams,
who plays ingenue Emily Davi.s. dove underwater,

swam through an air shaft and emerged m anoth-

er, drier part of what on screen appears to be a full-

si/e. submerged ship

The two weren't dressed for swimming:

Spelling was weanng a tuxedo minus the jacket,

and Harris wore an evening gown, garnet neck-

lace and earrings - and high heels.

'We were in the ballroom on the boat, arguing,

dancing, whatever, and then all of a sudden, the

boat flips over," Spelling said.

'People were flying and falling," said Harris.

"We got to fall down an 80<legree-incline wall into

the water. It was so exciting, so much fun."

"And from then on, everything was upside

down," Spelling said. "It was real disorienting."

THEATER
From page 18

The play follows seven soldiers in a German
camp whose plans to escape have leaked out

via an agent amongst them Under camp clown
Stosh. most of them believe the traitor is the

brooding Sefton. Soon they are joined by new-

comers. Reed and Dunbar, who reveal that

they set fire to a German train. The secret out,

and they must work together to protect

Dunbar.

Though predictable, the story manages to

keep the audience's interest. However, the pro-

duction's lack of focus is distracting, especially

some of its inexplicable costume pieces. Stosh

prances around the barracks in fiizzy bunny

slippers while his pal Harry dons green pastel

long Johns.

In the.same vein, the buddy-buddyings look

ridiculous. The actors' playful fighting is so

poorly choreographed that they end up just

punching into the air unrealistically. JR.
Bailey's Stosh is reminiscent of an annoying

Scrappy the dog from "Scooby Doo." TTie oth-

ers are also forgettable with the exception of

Jake Johnson's ad libs and Denver Dowrdige's

intentionally bad impressions of old movie

stars.

Despite their immense energy and enthusi-

asm, the boys from "Stalag 1
7"

fail to create a

believable POW camp life.

Stephanie Sheh

Schwarzkopf

n

Call George 479-8625
First time only.

.';«>..M-wxA

ANTONfTo's Beauty Shop
Open Tucs Sat 9-7 • 1267 Westwood Blvd

XX

m
Prices comparcible

to wholesdle
- Engagement rings, diamonds,
promise rings wholesale prices

- Great selection of 14k, 18k,
platinum, silver jewelry great gifts

- Custom Designs or\ premises
- Highly Accredited

1065 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

(310)208 8404
'Bring Coupon

Free parking in new Broxton lots

25% off
to all students, alumni,

faculty &. staff

Conveniently Located in Westwood village
Across From Jerry's Fannous Deli

^ Complete Professional

Eye Examination
AMgUter PHc« 555
•^4ew patients only

Contact lens exam additional.

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

Eyes of

Westwood

,can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
includes eye exam,

ntting, 2 month follow-

up, and pair of

daily wear lanses

.
• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear
• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

. COOL

students, faculty and

staff at UCLA get:

• Free (becking

ATMs On C.

EYES OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 Weybom Ave. Westwood Village

(310)2081384

timpus

• r()mf)uter Lotins

• Cat Loans

• And more!

Visit the University Credit Union

Service Center at Ackerman
A-Level (across from textbooks).

Open your account today!

Web: www.ucu.org

Phone: (310)477-6628

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION

Servinfi Ihv UC I A ( ommumiy Sim v J^fil

^
^

^ 2000 BC Presents

"StoneyNite
kA4^8:00pm at the El Rey Theater, Thurs. Aug. 20

^^Xaxc^ 5515 Wllshiro Blvd

, Z Ao^**'A Native American Living Legend John Trudell

"SF 'iA^T^ Cubensis, Freshly Baked, and Sea of Green

Advanced Tickets: $6.50 at 2000 BC or $10.00 at the door

All Ages
Vendors Welcome
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Address
llBK^rcMiolfHali

308 WesbMOOd Plaza

Us Angeles, CA 90024

Intsniet
E-Maih classifi6dsOmedia.uda.edu

WMr. frttp://Vvww.dailyl)ruin.ucia.adu

Phone
ClassHledLin6:(3t(n82S-2221

ClassHled Display: (310) 20e-3060
Rdc (31 0)206^528

Office Hours
Mon-Thii: 9:00anM:00pm

Fr1:9H)0am-2:30pm

R&tes
Daliy,upto20word8 $8.00
...ead) additional word 0.50

W»eld]f;uptD20word8 27.00
...each additional word 1.50
Monthly, up ID 20 words 90.00
...each additionai word 5.00

For Classified Olspliw ads, please see
our rate card far variable rate

inlbnnaOon.

Deadlines
CiatsmedUntAds:

1 worMng day before prating,

at 12 noon.

Oatsffled Display Ada:

2 working days befare prlntfng,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon
oflhe day befbre printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to 'The
IXXA Daily Bniln." We accept Visa.

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Alow 5 working dtvsfa maN payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad wltti the merchandise you
are selling. TTiis makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and k)cate your

items.

• Always Include the price of your Item.

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid at)breviatk)n»—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.

• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you wouM like to know atxxjt

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as t)rand

names, colors and other specify

descriptkxis.
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Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. Discwtsion, Pri. Slip Slu^, 3517 Ackwman

Thwn. Book Study, 3517 Ackannon

MA/WRin.DMlolA3-029

Wtd.Riii.A3029

Dixvtsion, Al limts t2:10 • lOO pm

fOf •tcohoUc* Of IndMduait mho hay § drinking pnMmit.

LOST: EYEGLASSES, prescription with thin

silver frames Left in Murphy Hall restroom.

Reward offered Please call Edward0825-
3797orx52121.

ANNUAL SUMMER
SALSA

LESSON-I-PARTY8/10
INAGB

TANGO 8/17-8/31

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line financial services

source, for students, faculty&staft Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at wwwucu.org
or call 310-477-6628.

CampiiiR
11300
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UniVERSITY OF LA VERIiE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Aasooation of Schools and Colleges

WHITE MALE SEEKING
ASIAN MALE

ATTRACTIVE WHITE MALE, healthy, mas-
culine, nriature. caring, sincere, non-snroker,
6-0" 180 lbs. brown/green is seeking Asian
male for fun. friendship, stimulating conver-

sations, culture/language exchange & more!
Please leave me a voice mail mes-
sage© 31 0-660-5747 and let's gel to know
each other.

ARE YOU SUFFEHINu from PMS? If you
are a woman between 18-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe
physical&psychological symptoms before
your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an
investigational product to help w/these
symptoms. The study is 6months long and
requires blood tests and questionaries.

Some subjects will receive a placebo(inac-

five substance) You will be paid for your
time Call Linda GoWman. RNP. MN. UCLA,
Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452.

FREE MATCHMAKINC.
"CLUBTF.I." -
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Call Toll Free Now!
1-888-CLUBTEL (code # 600)

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetk: stuoy of Diabetes recruits

heattfiy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (who pass the oral

glucose tolerar>ce test and have nomial
blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $150
for participatkxi.

Details, call Or.Ctiki (310)-206-9664.

1300
CamfNit llQciiiilbiMNit

1300 }

DedicatidtgEMiUtncf

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and informfition needs.

$7.25-$8.30 Per Hour
_Erevious customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the
Parking & Commuter Services office at
555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for
an application or call (310) 825-1386

Mutt be a currwTtfy ragitlmd UCLA
stixlMitandb^Mk^

twidqit, «id throughout the summif.
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FREE BIRTH CONTROL PIUS UCLA re-

SMTCh Study S50 per vi$it to clinic Smokers
ages 18-34 or ry>n-snx)kers ages 35-44 Call

Shira 310-794-1884

HEALTHY VOLUNTEERS, ages 18

please bnng ID. on no medications
(or UCLA brain study Vyill have MRl
cai exam, complete a co^jcutxve test orfcom
puter. and have blood taken for^BWA $25/hr

Laurie at 310-206-2101. Tuesday-
Thursday. 9am- 12pm ONLY, please.

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs
needed for UCLA research study Receive
$25 for lab experiment and developmental
evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience. Call 310-825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-
ER experienced a panic attack needed for

study of physiology. $45 plus free movie tick-

ets. Contact Ana at 310-226-6909.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive
$10 for completing 3 questk}nnaires. Mexi-
can-American or Taiwanese-American only

Call 310-825-6542.

Seeking Special

E^ Donor

UCLA Study needs healthy males, 25-45 to

evaluate responses to pain medications.

Monetary compensation on completion. Call

Cheryl 310-825-9006.

EGG DONORSI
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation

$?500.00

Call MIrna Navas at

(310) 829-6782

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman between the ages
of 21 and 35, the many eggs your

bodv disposes of each month can be
used by an infertile woman to have a
baby, flelp an mfertile couple reahze
their dreanu, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial
compensation, of course. Completely
confidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

EQQ DQNOR WANTED. Generous fo« plus
nwdlcal expenses pakJ. Childless couple
who would love to have children need viable
egg. Mexican or Latina background 18-29,
S'r-ST SNght to n>edium buiW. College ed-
ucatk)n. athletk;. ready to begin immediate-
ly. Please call SusieOour doctor's office.

818-881-9800 Tell her you are responding to
this ad for Mary&Michael

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping in infer-

tile couple? If you're 21-30 yearsAwilling to

help, please call An races needed Compen-
satk>n-$3500. OPTIONS 800-886-9373.

~BRA>JD NEW SUPER COMFORTABLE
FULL SIZE BED (Simmorw poaturepedic) I

paid $700 enxM ago Asking $300 (negoti-
abl» Nana (310)443-1946

DESKS FOR SALE!!!
STURDY Birch wood daaks from IKEA AM
mu« OOl Rubicon Ent 1067 Qmley Ave
310-206-2324

MATTRESS BONANZAI!
SEALY STEARMS 4 F06TCR Alao OfVio-

•mn mm 6119.66. Fuia.616666.
1169 96

310477.Mt6

Loving, infertile couple is hoping

to find a compassionate woman lo

help us have a baby. We're

searching for an iriielligenl

woman 21-30 years old with

blond hair, blue or green eyes

from 5'8" to 5' 11" tall and a

beautiful smile. If you are

interested in helping our dream of

parenihood come true, please call:

fiQUOSM

Compensation
$3,500 plus expenses

(800)^-9373 ext.7053

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159.
Bunkbeds Deliveries, Phone Orders Accept-
ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES. FUTON. DESK Bookshelf.

Dinette Sets. T-Table. Lamps. Deliveries 7-

days open Kings Furniture. 11961 Sania
Monica Blvd 310-575-4243.

REGISTER for a fre*» loft for your dorm or

apartment at wwwloftsystems.com If you
don't win our raffle but would like a k>ft any-
way they range from $99-$1 19.00 Check out
our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-
15-981!

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products. Par1-tlnr)e or full-lime

Make $500-$1,500 per month Call 310-202-
6044

;

BIG SCREEN 45" color TV. excellent-$550
Beautiful black leatherette sofa and tove-

seat-$550 Color TV, 26"excellenl-$175 Col-
or. 20"excellent-$100. 4head VCR-$95 310-
453-9441.

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR FALL QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ: 130 Lots of

Sociotogy books including: Socwtogy: 2. 126
(Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc Psy). Ml 50 (Soc
of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender). Art

history 56 (reader only; SoW at cheaper
once than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-
836-1023 for Micheie after 6PM

BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE Tees. Caps, etc
714-777-4517.

PRINTERS FOR SALE
HP DESKJET 500

$75. Completely refurbishedlll 90 day war-
ranty!!! NEW Inkjet cartridge!!! ($29 value).

Compatible w/IBM/ctone computerslll Per-
fect for text&graphic applications! It

VISA/MC/Checks accepted CaH Chria/Patri-

ciaO 31 0-769-0662. Laserlife Cartridge Sys-
tems. INC 17800 S Main St. Suitt 211. Gar-
dena. CA 90248.

FREE TO GOOD HOME
2 S monlh oW puppy 1/? garman shaphvrd.
1/2 black labrador Plaaaa caN Brian at 310-
824-3325

STEREO SYSTEM PtiMpa S^llac CO Play-
ar $60 2 Fithar Spaaiwrs $50 IMwiiOS

> dack w^Do«>y $50 Lumm
$30 or wfl aal aa a aat tor

1110 C«l 310407.4t30

(LASSlHI-n
\l)\n-!T!sl .

transportation travel

4500 - 5500 5600 - 5720 5800 - 7300

DUI'S ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low IMS*
quick SR-22. Frw quotes California admit,
ted companies. Student Discount. Ar-

menO8t8-7MK)007 pgr 818.8038787.

*'87 VW JETTA GL
RUNS GREAT 5-speed. sunroof, optwnal
CD player $3200obo Call 310-208-5101

1985 NISSAN 200SX. white. 5-speed. air-

conditioning, radio-cassette, new brakes, ex-
cellent condi1k)n. 11 3.000 miles. $2000- 310-
826-5943.

1986 BMW 325 Automatic, fully toaded. sun-
roof, alarm, car cover, new motor! $4500obo
Original owner 213-655-6404(day) 310-470-
4977 (8- 10pm)

1990 HONDA CIVIC Si- Black sporty hatch-
back, clutch, sunroof, and new parts. 101

K

miles. Good condition $6,000 obo. 310-209-
6222.

1990 VOLKSWAGEN FOX White, runs ter-

rific, well treated, new tires, A/C. Bargain
$2800! 310-289-4595

1992 MAZDA MX3 Automatic, power-steer-
ing, power-windows, A/C, AM/FM-cassette.
3-door Carphone, new tires, security chip
Excellent condition Original owner. $5795
818-766-0587

83' MAZDA RX-7 S. Stk:k-shift, AC, sunroof,
orig. owner, rebuilt engine. 13,000mi.
Excellent condltk)n. $2300.310-392-4137.

86" BMW 325es. Looks good, runs great.

goW color, sunroof. AM/FM. power windows.
A/C, very dependable $4000obo Ask for

Joe 909-736-0762. pager 310-236-4988.

87" CHEVY SPECTRUM. 4-dr, 5-8pd, a/c.

130Kmi. Original owner Great condition.

$1100.310-358-9648 leave message.

89' NISSAN 240SX
5 speed manual. Red. Alk)ys. CD. AM/FM
radio. New tires. Good condition. Looks
great, drives great. $3600obo. 626-674-
2688

90' CHEROKEE SPORT
White, 5-8peed, A/C. AM/FM cassette. 2dr. 2
wheel-dr. 6cyn. llOnni. $5000. Orig owner.
310-737-1933.

•89 FORD ESCORT GT 5-spe«J. A/C. 98K.
white, casaatta. $2950obo. Call 310-794-
6680 (UCLA) day. 310-209-0744 night.

1991 KAWASAKI RT Naw brahas. new tirat,

great conditkxi Used in many movies & TV
series. $2800. 310-289-4595

80- YAMAHA EXCITER. 250cc. Current reg
Great condition $550.00 82* Honda Hawk.
4500C. Currant reg/Minor work. $700.00 obo
310-202-8138

FLY CHEAP!!
1^ ROUND TRIP COURKR AIRFARES *

70
HO

, OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1-a00-«2-72ie24lw».

STUFF

BRUIN
BARGAIN

w«?(l .Hid In '

nfinfl7V37n STUDENT LOANS
EZi^^^-ZMZ^J"* i GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive tow-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http7/www.ucu.org.

li
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INSURANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S pilM or doni want
your busintM. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Sludent/stafl/laculty discounts. Request the
"Bruin Plan.' 310-777.8817 or 818-222-
5595

/llislatef
YbuVe in 0Dod hands.

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 W©stv\/oocl Blvd.
C2 talks. So. or NA/Hst-iIre)

COMPUTER THERAPY
PROFESSIONAL. Persoruil. Palient. Solu-
tions Provider and Tutor. Lancer ShullO310-
352-7656. LancersO Earthlink. h4et. Windows
Word Excell Access Powerpoint Outlook In-

ternet.

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counsellngr
Depression, anxiety, post-trauniatk: stress
disorder. Couples—Indrviduais. Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould
MFCC»3238e 310-578-5957.

ATTENTION ALL SUN WORSHIPERS!
Come to Porlofino Sun Center In Beverly
Hills and get the safe tan you've always
wanted. Call: 310-276-8855 for our student
discount rates.

FREE PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUT Talented
junior hairstylist at Lukaro Salon, Beverly
Hills, looking for female models interested in

receiving a precisk>n haircut at no charge.
For appointment call MollieO310-286-02'11.

RACHEAL
Ihr full-body massage. 100% sati8factk)n

guaranteed. 310-660-6846.

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW! Free Consulta-
tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable
fees. Law Offices of White and Associates
(Cheryle M. White. UCLAW. "86") 800 420-

9998 or 310-207-2089. 12301 Wilshire
Bl .Ste 550. WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way!
Visas. Work Permits. & Labor Ceni1k:ation. A
California Corporatkw Since 1982, Immi-
gration Specialist. Call: 310-459-9200.

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378 Licensed,
insured. Lowest rates. Fast, courteous, anid

careful. Many students moved for $98. Lie •

T- 163844. NO JOB TOO SMALL!

HONEST MAN W/14ft tojck and dollies,

-smali iobs, short nonce ok Student dtecount
Ask about 10% discount 310-285-6686 Go
Brutns!

JERRY'S MOVING & DELIVERY. The care-
ful rrwvers Expenenced. reliable, same day
delivwy Packing boxes availabtt. Jerry,

310-391-5657. GO LKiLAI!

10904 LMbfMk Dr.

(310) 208-3551

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVEUIVTYLES wlti

Al y«ir home or WLA
Ikm. No drum Mt

MtlC21

lei-

Mon^, August 10.IM 23

DHSTTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE
N\ e Create Beautiful Smiles!
We are the best & we love to prow itl

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Cd & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

"Al Students & Foculty Members are welcome^
First time inlioductory offer with this coupon

p..*-,. 1^. .^,u
T!!= .."l"* *^5-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

Coupon Expire. 9/20/w O"""*: www.onvillage.com/©/dentalhealth

J620 WesJwood^Blv^d.JV^t U)sjVn^ & Santa^Monica (Free Parking in Rear) HIODH '

FACIAL PIGMENTATION?
Are you troubled by

dark blotches on the face?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS.

IP YOO ARE 18 YBJUIS OR OLDER
Call Marcia at (310) 209-1440

UNDER DERMATOLOGIST SUPERVISION

GUITAR INSTRUCTION. 15 years exp. all

levels and styles. Patient and organized.
Guitars available. Sam 310-826-9117.

FRENCH TUTOR
Children, adolescents, adults—«xpand your
vocabulary, sharpen your verbal skills. 310-
559-6936.

Pf _-L__!jNAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-
pers, reports, statistics, projects, proposals,
studies, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-
plication essays. All subjects, styles, and re-

quirements. 213-871-1333.

RESEARCH WORK or term papers written

by professional librarian. Fast and efficient

service. Call 740-532-6280.

THE SCRIPT DOCTOR
EDITS. Evaluates. Suggests changes for

your screenplay. Experience. Industry pres-
ence. Reasonable. Beginners welcome Call
310-452-0655

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP? Allow me !!! Word process-
ing/transcribing. Fast, accurate, reliable

-W6-7088304; -—-—

—

LEARN FRENCH
from fairytales. Unique method from Paris,

France. Adults&chitdren. Fun/creative/excel-
lent for beginners. Speak fast! Call Les Ang-
es Parlent031 0-578-9 116.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW. Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutoring service. Free
consultation Reasonable rates, call any-
time. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

www.my-tutor.com

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting. Finance, Economics, Statistics,

Management. Marketing, and Income tax
preparation by experienced/professional
MBA. Convenient locations 213-293-2725
1-800-611-8039.

BEARS RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

Al subjects, Theses/Dissertations.

Personal Statements, Proposals and Books.

IrtemationaJ students wetoome.

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, PhD oHers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Weteome
Call: 310-452-2865.

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,
superb papers guaranteed. High school and
below welcome. Jeff 213-653-2240.

i

.SIMMIKKIICTROIOSIS
25% Discount for UCLA
Students. Convenient •

Brentwood Location. •

Call Body Essentials @
393-3621

•••

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels. $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285.

IMMIGRATION
r.reen Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more
Reasonable rales lor whal you need including. Allorney RcprescnUUon • Parakgal Fonrn Pr«|MrttkNi

Al̂NOEL VISA Ot.NJlK^ToU^conMn^^^'^'^
Immigrant or Non-immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

3 1 0478-2899 phone Call for a Free Consultation 310-477-6833 fax

PK()FtS,SI()N\l,«RITI\(;&hl)lll\(,

IMp «l any aU^ wtth «iy topic

OteMrtaUom « NtafMMaliito

by PhD from UC
i/F«li

(323) 665-SI45

Research, Writing, Editing

ALL levels, ALL subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome, Fast Professional

Quality Guaranteed, papers not for sale

' Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F I0:00am-5:00pm

TUTORS NEEDED
$15/hr. All subjects&all grades Must be col-

lege student w/own transportation. No ex-

perience nee. 310-358-5987.

SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT needed lo

tutor Beverly HUls High School sophon>ore

in Math and English. 3-4hrs/wk.$10/hr. 310-

289-7969

RESUME-SERVICE
FORMER Ad Exec. Foftun«500 Marketer
w/Anderaon MBA will prepare exceptional
raauHDes deatgnad lo make you kx3k your
bMt 310-545-6710

RESUMES
PRSNL STATEMENTS

t^nOFESMONM. EOnon is •«. pml

SAT TUT()R5
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores lo tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley. Pasadena.

Palos Verdes

$15 $2(VhrRexible hours

Ciraeoded. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

SAT TUTORS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
PAY START® $16 HR.

MUST HAVE OWN
TRANSPORTATION 6
GOOD SCORES ON
EITHER MATH OR
VERBAL. FOR NATION'S

FASTEST GROWING
TEST PREP CO.

CALL 21 3-61 2-77fl$
,

ASK FOR RAJ.

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcription, Resumes.
Application Typing. Editing. Notary & More!
Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount.
Near UCLA. 310-312-4858

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it lor you
Fast+accurate. Professional screen plays
excepted $2/pg Call-ins 310-839-3101 or
page 310-915-2255.

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT APPLICA-
TIONS, LETTERS. EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING. FORMATTING DISSERTATION/THES-
ES. DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS, ETC. 310-820-8830.

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-
2888

WORD PROCESSING. Typing, proofing

editing, rewriting, research, resumes,

tutoring, etc Fax. email, bnng work to me
Rushes Student discount. 818-830-1546.

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 home-based-biz. NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international! Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526.

GRAD STUDENT AT NPI needed for confi-

dential research project Generous compen-
sation. Fax personal info and qualifications

to (949)-443-0030.

PROFIT $$ from the Intemet revolution. No
experience required No games, no gimicks
No kidding! Call:2 13-755-3093

BARTENDING
student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $10O-t200 Daly

• Laam how to tMoome

a cafHiadbartooderln

)Mal2

•riaolalife-naMfrTYttI

*JibilHnNMl MBMnn

National

Bartmian Sdiool

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

Telemarketing
Immediate full and part time posi-

tions available for Westside com-
pany. Easy sales. Salary commis-
sion. Daily cash, health insurance,

fun office. (310) 479-6689.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS

NEEDED. $45,000
INCOME

POTENTIAL.
CALL

1-800-513-4343
EXTB-10105.

INTL IMPORTING. PR & l^arketing firm

seeks detail -onented, organized individual

(or F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating
Special Events, & Copywriting Excellent
Communications skills necessary Must be
fluent in Italian Salary $1800/mo +health
benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-
ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768 John Patter-

son.

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-
nies for sales/management positions Abso-
lutely Free. Ask for Tim: 310-822-8743
www.angelfire.com/ak/monjauze/index.html

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking for capable
and experienced teacher assistants to work
with elenrwntary level students. M-F, 8AM-
1PM Begin September. Please fax re-

sume;31 0-471 -1532.

MATURE/EXP. FEMALE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION. Child

and compank)n care Also personal assis-

tance. Seeking employment-flexible. Call

213-296-8102.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Saturdays&occa-
sional weekdays for 1&4 y/o in SM $8/hr
310-451-2247

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S AIDE

2 KIDS. (3 and 15) Brentwood. Thursdays
4-8pm Occasional weekend nighls $7/hr
Play w/kids. Some light cleaning Must have
experience, car. chiW development a plus
One year commitment Start September
DeniseO3l0-472-9227. ^

CHILD CARE w/light housework
before&after classes or FT West San
Fernando Valley Must have transportation

Terms are negotiable Home-8 18-227-0077
Work-2 13-688-82 16

CHILDCARE: Afternoons pick up children
from WLA schools and drive to activites

Own car. Salary $10/hr Laurie after 6pm
310-470-1656

DRIVE AND TUTOR 10 yr old in aftemoon
beginning early September 310-459-1139

FUN PART-TIME JOB (M-Th; 7:15-

8:45amA4 30-6:30pm; $130/wk) canng/driv-
ing for 2-prnschool children of UCLA alumni
parents. Near UCLA (Bevery GlenOMulhol-
land) Day 310-855-4056. Eve:8l8-907-
8996

KID SITTER WANTED Cool 9-year-old boy
needs aftemoon buddy Must have car. 5
days a week 3-7pm(paid). Cheviot Hills

area Call 2 13-551 -6643

LOCAL FAMILY NEEDS WEEKEND SIT-

TER- SalASun nights. Starting06pm
Guaranteed salary $100 00 cash 2 teenag-
ers 13416 Must have references 310-229-
2440.

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire
sympathetic caretaker for chiklren ages 3A4
in exchange for rommAboard 6-8am, 4-

9pm. Interested applk^ants please call Re-
nee: 310-558-6050

MALE PREFERRED lo live-in small/bache
lor apartment near beach Must have car,

IBM/PC knowledge, athletic, non-smoking
1-yrcommrtnDent 12yr boy 310-822-2228

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3 YEAR OLD GIRL
IniematKxial or bilingual background, car.

references required Grand Piano Beverly

wood adiacant Laird-3 10-287- 1677

PT SITTER naadad tor k«te 5A7 M-F after

rwona naaponaJMMaa rtadingA piaytng

Qood peyfl naiafanoat a mualf LocaM m
Brawtwood 310-3^4-9781.

lor »yaar<old girt

caH

SPEND APPROX 15 hrs^vk «iA)vely girl.

6 5yr8 Car. license & referancM required
$a/hr start 310-573-7527.

"BIG SISTER" lo care for 10-yr/okJ girl after
school and during vacations. Fun Job.
Hon>ework. drive carpool, art projects. Su-
si^n 818-995-8388.

ACCOUNTING. Computer literate to put
company invokes into computer&foltow-up
P/T. $10/hr. Call 310-275-6018.

ARI GALLERY seeks enthusiastk: self-start-

er for gallery assistant position. Computer,
phone and detail skills needed. P/T. Tues-
Fri&Sun. Call: 310-305-7678.

ASSISTANT EDITOR Real go-getter w/or-
ganizational&compuler skills, getter, edge of

PageMaker. Fast growing motion picture
Atelevision directories $7/hr. hours negoti-
able. Susan Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-
471-2287

ASSISTANT in Retail/supervision/manage-
ment Fastest-growing company in US. Need
help immediately P/T, $500-2000+/mo. Call

noY/! 310-226-6959.

ASSISTANT NEEDED for best-selling author
and psychologist. Errands, some typing, fa-

miliar w/macintosh. Must have own car w/in-
surance Approx. 15hrs/week M-F flexible

$a/hr 310-205-0226

ASST SALES MANAGER Sales/clerical.
P/T or F/T. Excellent opportunity. Call btwn.
12-6pm Shanes Jewelry. 208-7281.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn
$150-$250/night Work P/T while going to

school. Day/eve classes. 1-2week classes.
310-973-7974. International Bartenders
school. HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Female students
with some behavior modification experience
to work with autistic client in her home. 10-

15hrs/wk. including evenings. Saturdays,
and Sundays $9/hr Please call: 310-454-
6789.

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift. 18 and over. No expen-
ence necessary. N Hollywood 818-765-7739

BRENTWOOD-based TV-Network has paid
internship for marketing coordinator Create
brochures using Microsoft Word. Excel,

Powerpoint&Publisher; web site&e-mil
knowledge a plus Fax Andrew Witt at 310-
826-2023 or e-mail awittOibstvcom

CAMP COUNSELORS needed by wiAday
camp Must be responsible, energetic, and
enjoy working w/children. Immediate open-
ings Call:310-472-7474 x102.

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-
cials, and music videos Earn up to $240 per

day! No expenence needed Work guar-

anteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

COMPUTER/DATA ENTRY for Market Re-
search focus grfup facility. F/T. flexible

hours Must be detail oriented, responsible,
willing to learn and able to follow directions

General PC background and a knowledge of

Windows/Access The more knowledge of

hardware&sottware the better. Responsibili-

ties Update records using Access, keep
track of a variety of different fields important
to our business Hourly wage negotiable
based on experience Fax resume 310-440-

2348

COMPUTER/DATA ENTRY for Optometrk:
offk:e Office work also 10-14hrs/wV Must
be mature and (Oliable, science background
Fax resume: 310-552-3021.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available Earn $7 25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9 57/hr. Must be
a full time UCLA student with at least one
year remaining and a valid driver's license

CAN 310-825-2148 for details

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union Ex-

cellent pay. hours, and working environment
at the financial institution serving UCLA. To
apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on
web at www ucu.org

DATA ANALYSTS-software development
company Analyze product literature on tech-

nical equipment Engineering/scier>ce stud-

ents wanted! lnfoOpmsmart.com or fax 310-
450-1311

DOMESTIC HELP Beverty Hills Home. 8
hours/wk. $8/hour. tasks include housework
and bookwork, pleasant environment 310-

275-7975 Convenient bus location

Searching for Models

-«T-
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LOOWNG FOR SPIRITUALLY NOURISHING, FMMClMiYSO^
Tcmptt Iwael of Hollywaod. • vibrani Rcrorm JcwtUi cmgicgMKM m *c liewi of LA. Mcdi cicaiive Jewish

people who Jove chiWren mm) Judanm lo wcrtt at pvi iimt Reli|Kiwi School teacher*, grades K 7. m the
areas of Hebrew language and Jewish *iudie» We offer great worting coodiiioo*, • vupponive community
competitive wages, and opponunitie* for pervinal Jewish growth EXPERIbNCED SONGLEAOfcR ALSO

NEHDhl) Please send revume and cover letter to Laura Brmimon. Religiouv School Principal
Temple Ivarl of Hollywood. 7W0 Hollywwid Blvd LA. CA 90046

Or call (12^1 «7<h8^ V), x226 Make a difference in a Jewish childs life'

PT RETAIL SALES
Start at 8-1(Vhr doe Work
afterrxx>r)a/«v»rw>gft/ww>6k«rKte 4 oper)ir>gs

Westwood location CaH Harvey 310-287-
2459

RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood
Please call Liana 310-206-0101.

DRIVER COMPANION
for 2 twys ages 64 10 y/o afterschool 3-5

days/wk. Call 310-839-2131.

DRIVER Reliable, responsible, to run er-

rands and drive young female vanous
places. 10-15hrs/wk. Free roonVboard.
Starts late August. 310-445-1601.

DRIVER to pick up 14-year old from Beverly
Hills High, bring to home in Sherman Oaks
or to after-school activities. $10/hr. Rob-
in081 8-783-2268

DRIVER. W/car to pick up 2 children age
14411 from local SM schools4drive to N. of

UCLA. Afternoons M-F 2 30-4 30. Possibly

some mornings Monthly salary 310-476-

2566. Zora.

LEGAL CLERK/CLERICAL Busy Century
City family law practice. P/T flexible hours
Data entry, filing, WordPerlect 8.0 Accuracy
essential, dependable, self-starter $9/hr.

Fax resume: 310-557-2247.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHERS needed
for synagogue in Pacific Palisades Judaic
kr>owledge and teaching expenence pre-

ferred Call Sherry031 0-459-2328 or fax re-

sume:310-573-2098

LICENECED DRIVER to pickup at Vally

School4dropoft on the Westside Responsi-
ble. Salary>mileage Gerdi 310-202-8159.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Position ava working w/a team providing in-

tensive early intervention for 3y/o child. Ex-

perience or interest in behavk)r therapy nee
Time commitment—6-1 Ohrs/wk. 310-318-

3126.

RETAIUSALESPERSON for Calvin Klein

fragrances. P/T:25hrs/wk.travelling between
Fox Hills Mall4South Bay Mall Must have
people skills, sales ability4be creative. 562-
438-9754

RETAIL 200 PEOPLE WANTED for a high-
end Beverly Hills retailer. Year-end blow-out
warehouse sale kx:ated in Santa Monica
area" Must have retail experience—prefer-

ably apparel or shoe. 2 shifts available4wee-
kends Call 310-201-0062 for appointment
Ultimate 1901 Ave of Stars #800 Los An-
geles, CA 90067

ENGINEER, MECHANICAL, p/t, for ad-
vanced power-train work. Must be expert in

CAD/computing. kinematics, dynamic, fluid

mechanics, preferably combustion 310-208-
6606.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE FT/PT Baskin
Robbins. Apply T-F, 10-5pm 1227 Wilshire

SM 310-236-2171. Ask for Scott

SALES REP Run poster sales on college
campuses Great opportunity to travel. Guar-
anteed salary+expenses Call Trent Graph-
ics for info:800-82 1-9489

EXECUTIVE ASST for film company m
Westwood Computers, filing, phones, com-
pose letters, read scripts M-F, 9-5 Call for

appointment:31 0-475-3534 or fax re-

sume 310-475-8823.

MARKETING ASSISTANT/COORDINATOR
for a mortgage company kxated in Santa
Monica at the Water Garden Must be com-
puter literate, aggressive, 8iprofessional

Salary open. F/T, health insurance available

310-887-3635

f/T CASE MANAGERAVRITER for immigra-
tion law firm in Century City BA m English,

Journalism, etc Type 45 wpm Detail-onent-

ed. Self-starter. Strong writer No legal ex-

perience required. $11/hr. Fax re-

sume4writing samples 3 1 0-553-26 1

6

FEMALE FIGURE or life drawing models
wanted by photographer. Call Peter at 3 10-

558-4221.

* New Faces/Models*
Wanted by Wettwood's »1 Talent CastingCo

Eam Top $$ in Movies, Television,

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top, and
fastiion models). No exp. nee.

Free consultation.

Michael (310) 209-5052

MODEL- female for experimental photogra-
phy Some eroticism Unconventional figure

okay Must be fit, artistic, imaginative Good
pay, fun, prints 310-208-6606.

MODELS WNTED (FEM)
for Playboy style photo&video production,
including websites. Pays $3504up. Good
face4body req. 949-760-7171 (OC).

MODELS$$$ Catalog Studio needs all kx)ks
for part-time modeling and photo test $150-
$350/day NO portfolio required. Agency
leads and info, 310-276-7648

SALES4CLERICAL. P/T or FfT. excellent

opportunity Call between 12-6pm, Shane's
Jewelry. 310-208-7281.

SALES: NO COLD CALLING. Easy, fun,

quick-paced phone sales Good communica-
tion skills High energy Good money based
on commission PT or FT available Santa
Monica Area Call 818-410-8322

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City
firm specializing m liquor licenses. Requires
strong oral and writing skills, computer
knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363
ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy.

SWIM INSTRUCTOR/LIFEGUARD needed
for WLA daycamp Current Red Cross certifi-

cation preferred Immediate openings. 310-
472-7474. ext 102

ONLINE COMMERCE
OPPORTUNITIES

eToys.com, a leading online

retailer based in Santa Monica,

IS seeking to add talented

individuals to its Technology

staff.

Programmers/Software

Engineers

(PERL, C exp. required)

System Administrators

(Linux exp. preferred)

All compensation packages

include incentive stock options.

Will consider part-time, flex-

time for outstanding candidates.

Please submit resumes by fax or

email. No phone calls please.

raw 310/ 664.8101

attn. Kimberly Leibowitz

EiiMiil: kimberly@etoys.com

elbys

FRONT DESK ADMINISTRATORS for Santa
Monica exercise studio Computer skills,

people skills, service oriented4teamwork.
Upbeat attitude Fax resume; 3 10-264-162a_--

Illodel§ IMeeded IXow
No expenence required

For catalog, pnntworV, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials
Men and Women of all ages
^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
31 0.659.4855

EARN
S200S1000
A DAY

SWIM INSTRUCTORS at client homes in

your area. Starling now! $13-$15/hr*bonus-
es Prior teaching experience required Good
with kids 310-271-3441.

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED. Huge commissions paid Clean environ-
ment. Flexible hours. Excellent for student.
Call between 9am-12pmO310-659-0943.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVA

FT4PT. credentialed4non-cred/out of state
OK art, science, sports, computers, English,

Theater4other skills4talents. Experience
w/K-8th grade. Educational Enrichment Co,

GIRLS NEEDED to be half-owners of Adult
website. Must computer literate.

www hollywoodbeachtv com email holly-

woodbeachtv©hollywoodbeachtvcom 310-
478-5453.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately' All types- 18*i* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees* Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

TECH WRITER-documentation specialist

Santa Monica software developylKrequires
technical wnter MS-WORD a miJst!

Info©pmsmart com or fax 310-450-1311.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- p/t in Real
Estate pevelopment office in Brentwood
Must be computer IHerate. $10-12/hr
SteveO 31 0-476-5204

TYPIST/CLERKyRECEPTIONIST. 15-
20hrs/wk. Computer literate, self starter.

$9/hr. Brentwood law office. 310-820-7900.

WATER SKI& CAMPING
LEADERS NEEDED for high sierra campout.
August 15-28th. Experience w/children,
boal-dffvmg/camping $780+ att expenses
paid. 310-826-7000

WEDDING COORDINATOR. CELEBRA-
TIONS seeks Westside resident(8) to work
w/Wedding4B'nai Mitzvah clients by appoint-
ment. Earn minimum of $20/hr. 310-476-
8478.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME

. POTENTIAL!!
CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105

NEWSSTAND
CLERK. Sunset strip bookstore has imme-
diate opening for evening newsstand-clerk
Stop by for application Book Soup 8818
Sunset Blvd

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed P/T©West-
wood graphic design company Light clencal
duties and pleasant phone manner Car
needed for errands Fax resume:310-208-
5635

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-
ing. No expenence necessary Full training
P/T $500-2000 F/T $3000-6000. 310-470-
6664.

OFFICE WORK Century City area Fun,
busy office Lots of client contact Excellent
spoken English4 wnting skills Mac Exp. pre-
ferred. Professional positive attitude a must
F/T4P/T $7 50/hr to start Open 7 days
Call 8 18-4 10-8322

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at
exclusive social club in WLA. No ateohol
Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

Drivers,
Busy show Bis
mmfr Co. needs
reliable ezp'd

driver.

Flexible schdi.

Must be
1 8 yrs + own car
Se insuarance.

[Start immediately.
Call Paul or Hugo.
3io-a7e-a446.

PfT FILE CLERK
LAW OFFICE

WESTWOOD LAW FIRM seeks P/T file

clerk Flexible hours. Duties: filing, photoco-

py, mail, typing/computer. Fax resume 310-
231-6566 or mail: 10960 Wilshire. #1225.
Los Angeles. CA 90024. Attn: Joni

.

PfT OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted by family-
run real estate management company Must
be extremely organized, computer liter-

ale&reliable Great working environ-
ment/flexible hours $8/hour 213-850-5726

P/T RECEPTIONIST Needed for small busy
real estate office m Santa Monica Wednes-
day4 Friday. 1pm only $a/hr Call:310-451-
8171 Fax:310-395-6361

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide
•upport to the devatopmentaNy dieabied Call
Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS. Need
interns who can attend investnient events in

LA area. Gain valuable experience West-
wood kx:ation. Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132

INTERNS WANTED: FT/PT posittons ava for

students at prestigious entertainment PR
firm. Must be enthusiastic, enthusiastk: Off-

ers college credit, hands-on experience4fu-
ture film^television career contacts. Contact
Amanda at 310-550-7776.

INTERNS. Leam PR. Entertainment PR firm

sotiks hardworking interns. Non-paid, excel-
lent opportunity. Annie 21 3-692-9999 ext. 1 1

,

LIKE SOAP OPERAS?
WERE LOOKING FOR some summer in-

terns to help out in the LA office of Soap Op-
era Digest. We can't provide any $$$. but
you'll get lots of experience and lots of
laughs. Please send a resume to: Jeff Nel-
son at Soap Opera Digest. 6500 Wilshire
Blvd ste 1210. Los Angeles. 90048.

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours.
Leam a lot. $7.50+. Good typing skills, com-
puter literate, excel experience preferred.

Call 310-475-0481. Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962.

Scott Wynne. Producer4president of Wynne
Entertainment located at Sony Pictures on
the lot. IS looking for interns one to two days
a week to perform coverage on scripts. Job
includes reading two to three scripts a
week4writing coverage on them. Great
learning experience in a fun4exciting at-

mosphere Please call 310-244-34454ask
for David or Dina. or fax resume to 310-244-
0447.

7800

yqjrw
. uirqug

school?"

PERSONAL ASSIST to professor Must
have car and insurance Dependable, able to

conimit to l-ywr Computer fiterate Spanish
speaking helpful 15-20hr8/wk. 3-5 after-

noons M-F^3 30-7 Begin after 9/8 Call 21 3-

951-7050

^
Or just need extra cash?

Circuit City can help.

CIreull City StofM, Inc, th« nallon't tai^Mt
and a laadlno ratallar of paraonal oompulara

Inou

UCLA Annual Fund

$8.18^. fiusioNus
PMO TMMMM • COHVIMBn tCNOMJM

310-7f4-»77
1083 Gayiev Av«no« 4th floor WtstwooOw mru a^ie to t^Uy yyorh «turty

PERSONAL TEACHER to work wNh MgM
15-yr-old gtrl w/phyaical handicap in dMa-
room setting of Watttidt pnvale school
Must be abla to assist with aM subfads m-
cludtng chamietry and advanoad ^labra
Hours 7 30-3 30PM M-F Ba^ AuguM tor

190§-1000 school yMr Quoat houaa avail
•bis If waniod Salwy nagoiabia 213-033-
1406

oonoumar alactronlca and nu^or ^ipllancM
••aka moHvalad Indlvlduala for tha tolowfng

Sales Counselors / Customer Servioe Assoolates
CD/MusIc Speoialists / Warehouse Associates

^^^^^^^^^^^ p^*y« M^^wwi ^^^Hinoai ano an aaaooiaia laawliMidlaa dtoaotasft.

Apply In pvMm di«lfio regular ttorv hours fli itw foMowlna loMi^

1145 Gayley Ave. / (310) 2i

CIRCUIT CITY

• :

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments South of

WUshira. $775-$885 Vertical blinds, carpet-
ing. A^. heat, stove refhgarator, security
parking 310-444-9002.

*WESTW00D1BLOCK
TO CAMPUS^

2bdrm72bth. $1450. Cabie.stove. refrig.. mi-

crowave, a/c. heat, security parking. 3male
tenants max. lyr. lease. (310)794-6940.

•WESTWOOD UPPER. 3bdrm/2bth apart-
ment. $1495 South of WHshire Vertrcal

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigera-

tor. 3-secured parking spaces 310-444-
9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720. walk to campus, bay windows, hard-
wood ftoors. stove, refrigerator and parking.
310-444-9002.

" * PALMS *
2BD, 2BA.

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE. GATED
GARAGE, ALARM

• 3614 PARIS DR. $1095
(310) 837-0906

4BD.3BA

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1895
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD. 2BA

,

TOWNHOMES, GATED GARAGE
ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $1025

• 12714 Mitchell Ave. $1025

3BD, 3BA
• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1395

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $1395

480, 4BA, 3 STORIES
• 3954 Beethoven St. $1895

, (310)391-1076
OpenHousaMon. -Sal. 10-5 !

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/1-bath. $1695. walk to campus. Bay
windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator. 3-parking spaces. 310-444-
9002.

'WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1-bdrm
apts. $870-$920. near campus Hardwood
floors, stove, refngerator. parking 310-444-
9002

•WESTWOOD-Single, $620-670. South of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting, A/C. heat.
^love, refrigerator 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath. $1195-
$1320 South of Wilshire. Vertical blinds, car-
peting, A/C. heat, stove, refngerator, security
parking 310-444-9002

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
Ibdrm $850. 2-bdrm/1-bath,$1200 3bdrm
$1700 Hardwood 10966 Roebling Ave
310-824-2595 or 310-208-4253

1246 S WELLESLEY 2-bdrm/1 5bath WLA
$1200 Spacious, patio, near transporta-

tion/shopping/UCLA Redecorated Prime lo-

cation Wont last 310-207-7209

1246 S. WELLESLEY 3bdrm/2ba WLA.
Spacious, patio. dishwasher, near
UCLA/transportation/shopping Prime loca-
tion $1700 Wont last 310-207-7209

1380 VETERAN Ibdrm/lbath $995/mo
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-
ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
310-477-5108

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrm/2bath $1425&up
Park view, pool/jacuzzi. secunty, gated park-
ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets considered 310-477-5108

T435 S BUNDY Spacious Ibdrm Upper
Bright, cheerlul $825 Near UCLA/transpor-
tation/shopping Pnme area-
Wont last' Call for appointment 310-207-

7209

1942 PELHAM AVE 2bdrm/1 5ba West-
wood $1300 Spacious, patio, pool, near
transportation/shopping/UCLA. Prime kx:a-
tibn Wont last 310-446-9348 310-207-
7209

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 1&2-BEDR0OMS
$735-$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME
W/HARDWOOD FLOORS. BALCONY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-
6294

I V

Set Infomiaticn on
rn Jgental Houslna In

Meet Petentlaf l^ccmmates

Fall lieusiNS Wci^rstK
Saturday August 22 9:30a
Saturday August 29 9:30a

Look for a Roommate
Shuttle to Westwood Apts.

Check Out Other Housing Options

Get a Head Start on Your Apartment Search

Leam At)out Your Legal Rights as a Renter

!

Ca// UCLA Community Housing Office

825-4491 to REGISTER

PALMS 3717 CARDIFF
2+2 LARGE UPPER $920 GARDEN-LIKE
VIEW. BLACONY FIREPLACE. ALL AP-
PLIANCES. GATED PARKING, LOCKED
ENTRY. QUIET NEWER BUILDING. 13-MIN
TO UCLA. NEAR 10/405 FRWYS. 310-202-

0412.213-650-4404.

PALMS-Lrg 2bdrm available Luxury apar-
tment. Central air, subterranean parking, fire-

place, microwave, alarm. Quiet area. Close
to transportation&shopping $995/mo Call
310-393-9000

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm,
$595. Stove. $600 deposit 310-837-1502
leave message

— RENT REDUCTION —
PALMS 3717 CARDIFF- U1 $695 Rent re-

duction in return for light managerial duties
Experienced couple preferred References
needed' Fax resume to 213-650-7211.

iTDiamond HeacT
Apartments

Single $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• fof 19 months $1950
• fof 1 months % 1 300
2 BD & Loft $ 1 500

Security •ulldins * Oatcd Partclna
Rcc roonv S«un^ Oym Roocn,
nrcplacc, iMuizf, Mthwashcr,
R«m9crator, AJr Condltlon«r
taundry, C«thc<lral Cclllns*

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251

SANTA MONICA
2bdrm lbth. Stove and refrigerator upper
utilities inci No pets Street parking avail-

able Septl. 1250/ mo. 399-1533

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

$702/mo 1 bdrm 922/mo 2-bdrm North of

Wilshire Near beach Will sublet 2-

lOmonths Ideal for international student
Write: 11684 Ventura Blvd Suite148 Studio
City,CA91604

f BRENT MANOR
APTS

Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UC:i.A
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7257 J

KELTON TOWTRS
515 Kelton Ave.

SINGLES/ ONE & TU BDRMS.
POOUJACliZZI/RRCRM/KIRK

IM.\(:F7 WALK IN CLOSET/

Fl'LLKITCHKN/BAI-CONY/

(;ATKn(;ARA(;K/(:()NTR()LLKI)

ACCESS/CASA W.ATKRPAII)

SUMMKR/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www. keltontowers.com

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from S975
Singles S745

Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking
Summer Spectals Available July 1"

SM 3bdrm/2.5ba 3000sqf Patio w/jacuzzi
Fireplace. W/D hookup Garage Hardwood
floors 2nd floor $2200 310-787-7051.

BRENTWOOD ADJ Cozy 2-bedroom Ideal
Hot? $890 AvaitaWe now t333 Barry Near
Wilshire, UCLA, and freeways No pets 310-
826-8461

IT'S A DEAL!
WLA/PALMS Single $585 New carpet,
refngerator, stove, pool, parking 310-204-
4332

LUXURIOUS SINGLE
Ou«t (errMHrsmgie apt m fabulous buMK>g
1 -block 10 U(5la Poot/gym/iacuzzi laundry

parking, patio lyr lease |aS(ymo 310
2081880

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood Efficiency or 2bdrm ^Nse^N,

washer/dryer in unit, 2-bath l^^icrowave

oven, refrigerator, fireplace, very bnght, 21-

sq foot-jacuzzi 310-475-0807

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA SPACIOUS, Living room, for-

mal dining room, kitchen, patio, high ceiling
parking 310-550-7869

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA Singles, 1-

bdrms Clean, turnished/unfurmshed, gated
property intercom entry, sparkling poo) 1

year lease No pets/subtetting 310-624
1830

iup8r doiali Lm Sacwilif Dapoift

530 Veteran
208-4394

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA, Large U1,
2*2, Singles, pools, jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, bateony, gated garage,

Jaundry room, gas&hot water paid. SLSKai-
ton. 310-208-1976 www keltontowers com

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba Spacious, all ap-

pliances. bak:ony, pool/jacuzzi Ntce view
Starting at $1350-$ 1500 Call Idette 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD—walk to UCLA Ibdrm,
bright, clean, quiet, secunty entrance, pool,

laundry and parking available $750 Year

Strathmore Arms 310-208-3797

^K>me for tale Culver City

]ftdrm/iba Safe4quiet pwk Great irvvett

4»nt Only $2300060 310-449-421? Page'
3^0-988-1547

WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM 5-MIN
WALK TO UCLA AVAILABLE NOW 11088
OPHIR DR IBDRM $925/2BDRM-$ 1425
310-208-8881 ERIC

WESTWOOD Walking dwtanoe to UCLA
ibdmvi S6•l^ Bnck patio fumiahed i-car

underground parking Security building

$120Q^mo 310-209-0080

WESTWOOD Ibdrm. $950, 2 parking
tpacee. 2bdrm/l 5bth. $1600 (walerAgas), 3
perkmg apaces. bakx)ny fireplace 10019
Strattwnore AvaHebla September 310-471-
7073

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm Spacious 2-8tory
Near UCLA Beautiful pool 1 SOa 2 tenants

mti WS No-pela lyr iMee $1500-
3t(>«24.7t78

Mondair,Ag9MlO,t998 2$

ACROSS
• 1 Complains
6 Had bills to pay
10 Zest
14 Run — get in

trouble

15 Wine-growing
valley

16 Charles Lamb's
pen name

1

7

Author Ingalls

18 Winter sports

gear
19 Mound
20 Constitutional

right

22 Shoe part

23 Instant

successes
24 Climbing vine

26 Drawer
frpqhpnnrQ

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

H u G E Q p A R Tjrr B
A T O N A D E RllT N A
T E D D 1 S T "iTUL E D
ii@Q mQQiE Qsaan
BB]

AWA RIE

!
GROSISILIYI

R E R Sta H U D Sta
ESISlSSll!] BBlglQS ;Qn@
iMONirp P A USIEB F A T E

Foil B L U R T L 1 T E R
B O O N S R E V E R E

D E P A R T S D E T E R
E L A N D D N S S A N
C O N G E N 1 A L O A K 1 E
A P E

1
R A N G E F A 1 N T

Y Em S Y N D F A S T S

30 Knotry

34 Worried
35 Poster

36 Physicians org

37 Disposes of

38 Slow run

39 Edge
40 Timetable info

41 Porter and stout

43 Baby's bed
45 Cheese dish

47 Trombones and
tubas

48 Droop
49 Chirp

50 Baseball play

53 Car-buyer's

concern
59 Terntory

60 Horse s gait

6t Pointed arch
62 Minnows, eg
63 Or -•"

64 Ward off

65 Fashion
magazine

66 - inthe wool
67 Very small

DOWN
1 Bossy's
offspnng

2 In the distance

3 Playboy
4 Untainted

5 Lowers prices

6 Beginnings
7 Rouses
8 Heroic story

9 Jaunty
10 Gentle bree/e
1

1

Tennis standout

Nastase
12 Fgypt's river

13 Celt

21 Sympathetic
sorrow

25 Delivery truck

26 More certain

27 Singer Bryant

28 Fragrant wood
29 Possesses
30 Musician s |ob

31 Rendered fats

32 Boxer Griffith

33 Noble titles

35 Coast Guard
alert

38 Shade of black

39 - -relief

41 Atty s org
42 Brightened (up)

43 Alberta

tribe

44 Camaraderie
46 Property

47 Overcame
49 Ordinary

language
50 Baseballer

Ruth
51 Russia's —

Mountains
52 Singer

Diamond
54 Pans

airport

55 Curved
molding

56 Dry with

a cloth

57 Tied

58 Count (on)
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CI LIB CAI IfORNJA APARTMENTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

EFRCIENCIES. SINGLES,
LOFTS, 1& 2 BEDROOMS

131Q1208-RENT
iiiuiiii.ccapts.com • ccaptsOgte.net I

• SPACIOUS SUNDECK

• LARGE HEATED POOL

• FITNESS CENTER

• JACUZZI AND SAUNAS

• BILUARDS AND PINGPONG

• INDOOR PARKING

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• CARD-KEY ENTRY

l()V,S2 KC)[ KllXCi A\'[

OS A.XGf IFS CA V()()24

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA
lbdrm&2bdrm start from $800. Laundry,

parking, dishwasher, security 310-476-

8090

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

L

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Gienrock

KK
GLENROCK

WLA. Ibdrm. $820, spacious, fridge, oven,

dishwashing machine, bak:ony, covered
parking place, laundry facility Quiet 1531

Brockton. 310-826-5943.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor, utilities, no parking

$595. Small Ibdrm. parking, $875. 10990
Strathmore. Available September. 310-471-
7073.

WESTWOOD. Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool. N/S only No-pets. Street-

parking, no kitchen. Fridge&hotplate. $675-
72S/mo. (fumished-futil included). 1-year
lease. 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD Single. $650. Ibdrm $765
Hardwood floors. Stove/fridge. Near
UCLA/transportation. Small quiet bWg. Park-
ing 1387 Midvale 310-454-8211.

WESTWOOD. Spacious Ibdrm $875-$925.
Parking. Stove/fridge Near UCLA. llOSau
StrathMDore 2bdrm/2ba duplex Hardwood
fkx)rs. Car port $1600 693 Kelton. 310-454-

8211
1— •

•

WESTWOOD Walk UCLA. 2bdrm/1ba-
$1250+ & 1bdrm/1ba-$900+ available Sept.

Shown by appointnr>ent. 310-824-2112.

WLA. $995 Bright 2bdrm/1bth 2-halfbath8

townapartment. A/C. washer/dryer in unit. 2-

car parking, appliances Barrington/Santa
Monica Blvd. No pets 310-459-5467.

WLA- Ibdrm $950/mo. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheertul. Ctose to transportation and
shopping. 1246 S. Wellesley Ave. 310-207-
7209 or 310-472-9402. pgr:31 0-380-0322.

WLA. $1000 2bdrm Spacwus, bright&cheer-
ful, patio, ck>se to transportation/shopping.

1435 S. Bundy 310-207-7209, 310-472-
9402 Pager 310-380-0322.

WLA. $1390-$1525. Upper/3bdrm+sunrm
2ba Modern rear. 2 car parking. All appli-

ances. Quiet bkJg. Near buses. Open Sat-
Sun. 1714 Westgate. 310-207-3720.

WLA. $650 bachelor. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping 1435 S. Bundy.
3W-4«2'7209, 310-472-9402 Pager 310-

380-W22

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

11088 0phir Ur.

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

i

WLA $1150 2-bdrm. Patio, fridge,

bright&cheerful. Close to

transportation/shopping. 1246 S. Wellesley
Ave 310-207-7209, 310-472-9402. Pager
310-380-0322

WLA. $710 Ibd, lower. Available 9/03/98.

lyr lease, no pets, street parking, 1242 Bar-

ry, off Wilshire 310-471-7073.

WLA $850 Ibdrm. Spacious, bright&cheer-
ful. patio, close to transportation/shopping

1435 S. Bundy 310-207-7209 or 310-472-
9402 Pager 310-380-0322

WLA Ibdrm Lrg. downstairs. $725 Newly
painted. 2 parking spaces. 310-820-1561.

HUGE SINGLES
$750-$825

1 BEDROOMS
$1025-$1100

Half block from UCLA. Security

Building. Quiet, spacious.
furnished, some include utilities

Parking available

644 & 650 Landfair

Call Lauren

(310) 824-0319

APARTMENTS

GLENROCK
AND

LEVERING

I- Single, 14c2

Bedroom Apartments

f ^*' 3 Blockf to Campof

\- Rooftop Snndeck A
Spa

U FitneMRoom

U Stu4yLoaii|e

U Uundiy Facilities

|« Gated Assigned

Parldnl

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

RESERVE YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

SUMMER '98

FALL '98-'99

I

HTTP://www Pronex.com/5S5 Gienrock

ADVERTISE

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from 8950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from 3495
25 discount for

1 )r. lease-summer only

Wf ST WOOD Ml A/ A Af'AHTMtMS
001 50'-. C.A>lf V AVL

PIf.isf C.tll (310) 20H M505

WLA. 2bdrm/1ba. Colby&Rochester. No
pets. $850/mo. 323-258-1354.

MAR VISTA. $525&up/month. Ask about
move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large, pool, patio, barbecue area.

Quiet-building. 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-
398-8579.

WLA-$59(ymo. Ask about move in special.

Attractive furnished-singles. Near UCLA/VA.
Ideal for students. Suitable for two. Definite

must seel 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

• •
BRENTWOOD. Spactous 2bdrm/2bth con-
do. security building, A/C, bakx)ny. stove, re-

frigerator, carpeting. Remodeled kitchen.

Laundry, 2-spaces. pool. $1500. 11750 Sun-
set. 310-454-8211.

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrn\/2-bath condo.
$1975/mo. 4 people max. Also 2-bdrm/2-
bath condo $1650/mo. Avail Aug 15. Securi-

ty buikjings. 310-471-4989.

Ibdrm/lba. Security condo w/patio in

Westwood for $125K. Association dues
$256. For more info page Louisa 818-210-
3367.

20

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue
Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area. Sauna. Outdoor Spa
& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 8240463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

S«l>y

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue
Singles. 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms. Pool.

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, 06

Call (310) 479-6205

Mondiy, August 10, 1911 27

969 HtLQARD #306 $229,000
Bnght comer 2*1 unit in full service bWg
f^ew carpet & appliances Laundry m unit

Heart of t»ie vMUkQe. move in condition Se
curity

Martin Feinberg Cotdwoll Banker 447
8500X291

BEVERLY/LA BREA Quiet, residential area.
Stove, refrigerator, partially furnished. No
pets. 1 -person. QuieL 213-936-8058.

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area.
$665-indude8-utilite8, guesthouse/bachelor,
refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,
near UCLA, female only. l>y appointment.
1215 Peck. 310-271-6811.

NORTHRIDGE Elegant studio. 3/4-balh.
Gated. Horse property. $350dep $450/mo.
N/S and no pets. 1-mile south of CSUN
818-886-8477

WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monk» Blvd.

2bdrm guesthouse w/bath and kitchenette.

CouW be shared. Females only. $850/month.
Call:31 0-477-5395.

BEVERLY GLEN. 1414 Nl. Beverly Glen
blvd. Ibdrm/lba cottage. $1200/mo. Lrg liv-

ing mf>&kitchen-all appliances. Pet consid-
ered. Wayne Cliffe 310-777-2891

. John Aar-
oe&associates. 310-777-7800.

LARGE WLA HOUSE
3bdrm/2ba. Appliances. For lease
$1650/mo. Pepe 310-445-0039.

PACIFIC PALISADES. 2bdrm/1ba duplex for

lease. Ctose to beach, villageATemescal
Park. Safe&quiet residential area. $1750
310-230-9381.

GLENDALE 1500 W. Kenneth Rd
3+FAM/2.25 bath. 2 car garage&laundry rm.
Huge yard. $330,000. 818-246-4045.

WESTWOOD. 2bdmV1bth+secluded guest-
liouse. 2800 square feet, trees&shaded
yard. Gated, ftower garden. Bright and airy.

$650,000. 310-474-7391. 2134 Manning
Ave.

WESTSIDE. Mature, responsible profession-
al female looking for housesitting, guest-
house, or studio/apt. to share. Excellent ref-

erences. Day:310-443-3250ext103
Eve:31 0-737- 1738.

BACHELOR UNIT IN

LAUREL CANYON
8952 Wondertand Part( Ave 20-25min from
UCLA. Separate entrance/patio Charming.
Furnished. Fridge/freezer/mk:rowave/gar-

bage disposal. Sleeps 1or2 In exchange for

15-25hrs clericalAcustodial help-t-weekly sal-

ary. $75-$ 100 Must have car. 2 1 3-650-721 1

.

CHILD CARE wanted in exchange for Guest-
house. Experience, strong references, car
required Flexible hours. Walk to campus.
UCLA students only. 31(M70-4393.

BRENTWOOD ADJ. $400^mo Bri(^ spa
cious room In a 4bdrm townhouae 310-445
9711

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-
Rise 1-bdrm/bath for under $100,000 Walk
to UCLAVillage. City LightsA/iew. 24hr/8e-
curity. Open house Saturday 11-1 :30pm Au-
gust 15&22 at 10501 Wilshire Blvd. Call Bob
Broker. 310^78-183SeKt 109.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Garden town-
home 2bdnfn/2.5bath Pets ok. Much nrwrel

$265,500. 310-470-9711

BRENTWOOD: 2bdrnV2ba Ma-
ture/young/lemale N/S. Professional or grad
student preferred. Private bedbalh. Dish-

washer/carport/laundry/patio. No-pets.
$525/mo4 1/2 utilities^deposit Available 9/1

.

310-207-3241

BURBANK-Rm for rent $400/mo. utH. md.
Wtchenilaundry privileges-cable, lrg yard.
May carpool to canf)pus. 310-825-1198 or
818-567-4675.

Century City. Private nTt+baA1/3. Private
entrance. Patk). Utilities, kitchen ava. Grad
student. $435/r?K). 310-474-9854.

CULVER CITY Share large 4-bedroom
home. Pool, Jacuzzi, fenced yard. $600/mo.
per bedroom plus utilities. ChiUren/pets ok.
818-840-6327 or 310-397-0326

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOODWLA. Big 2bdrm apt. 1818
CaiTKJen Ave. Quiet, own bakx)ny, bathrm,
gated paridng. AC. dishwasher. $650. DavkJ
310-478-5318.

PACIFIC PALISADES- Own bdrm+bath In

3bdrm house. Female non-smoker pre-
ferred. $850 includes utilties and housekeep-
ing twtee a month. HollyO310-230-4044.

RANCHO PARK. Master bedroom with own
entry and walk-In ctoset. Bathroom. BBQ
stove. $470. 319-838-0653. Evening.

SM. Beautify master bedroom/private bath.

Furnished. Walkin-ctoset. Private bakx)ny
Dressing room. Cable. Security garage.
$560. Call evenings 310-829-7230.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE. $315+/mo. 15-min-
utes south of campus. Quiet, cheerful teach-
ers honrw. share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary. 310-836-6730.

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm. private entrance, pri-

vate bath, adjacent medical center. 2-min-
utes to In&Out. partying. Huge bright apart-
ment. $680/mo 310-209-1143

WESTWOOD ADJACENT Two rooms for

rent in house. Washer/Dryer, pool table,

large living room, house privileges, fireplace,

partying. $410/$450. 3 10-4"'9-4022.

WESTWOOD HIGH-RISE Female pre-
ferred. Living luxury/chic apartment. Unusu-
ally large. Own private bdmVbth Electricty.

food, cable included. Call after 6pm 0310-
205-0593

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Rooms for rent for

office space. Call Liana 310-208-0101.

WESTWOOD. Furnished mVprivate ba
LaundryAkitchen privileges. In private home.
Imi to center of campus. $600/mo. 310-475-
1713.

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm. private entrance,
paridng. share bath. huge, bright apartment,
full kitchen, adjacent medical center
$580/mo. 310-209-1143.

WESTWOOD. Furnished, lrg rni. private ba.

$525 w/utilities. Female New house No pri-

vate entrance. Close to campus. 310-470-
3616.

WLA Detached, large furnished garden room
of family home. Mature male. Dog tover. Full

privileges. Partying «8 Blue Bus Avail 08-22-

98. $450(includes utilities) 310-398-6582.

655 KELTON. Your own room In Westwood
for $425. Livingroom converted into bed-
room. Luxury/security buikJing Responsible,
clean, quiet, male/female. Call KaziO310-
209-1675

Wccki'iHJ ( ()ni|);inioii lor lui^ ( hildrcii.

In IacIkim;^!' forJ<oj)ni3

lMH)cl^llo>\;nuT iuul

ADDinONALC ASIISIiriM)

Beverly Hills couple is looking for a very fine and special person
to help with our grandchildren on weekends (Not Baby-Sit).
The girls arc six and four, very bright, interested, sweet and loving.
They are creative and love arts and crafts, word games, reading,
dancing, biking, play-acting, and conversations about all sorts of
things. They are playful, fun loving and curious.

SANTA MONICA Own bed/bath paridng J^Jr!?^^ """"^ Own room m
Walk to promenade, buses Oeah ouSt ?i?""^**' ^"** '^'^ ^"**<*"0

per^xi warned for 9/1 ^n^Si. t!t 2^4.?^*^ ^ "^^^^ **«^ ^'^
319-9424 »4Z-eil0.

We need someone who enjoys children, is sensitive, creative,

energetic, thoughtful, responsible and mature with experience
either at home or on-the-job..... Non Smoker.

Saturday and Sunday (8-5)

Starting after August 1 5th.

Must be a FULL TIME STUDENT
with at least one year remaining.

Private room and hath, separate entrance, Cooking and laundry
Facilities. Swimming Pool. Parking and in Beveriy Hills.

Close to Santa Monica Blvd and Sunset Blvd and UCLA.

CaU 310-550-7072 • Fax 970-925-5247

WESTWOOD Share 2-slo»y/2-bdrm town-
house Bright, high-ceilings. hardwood
•tooct. 1A1/2 bath. Own bdrm. $600 Prefer
grad student or fully emptoyed 310-475-
1930.

685 KELTON: Bright. spackMs. 2bdmV2b«.
High ceilings, large windows, very luxurious.

Secured bulkJing. paridng. laundry and mon.
Roommates needed. Available 9/1 . $82S/mo
Of share $412.50. Bailey: 310-479-3960.

BRENTWOOD Bright, spackxis. 1or2 avail-

able in 3bdnn/2bath. Walk to San Vk:ente
shops^restaurants. $675. Parit. A/C. stove,
dish. 310-820-0711.

10960 ROEBLING. Walk-to-campus. Fe-
male to share room, year lease. Paridng,
own washer&dryer. Must like cats. 310-824-
2526.

BRENTWOOD. N. of Sunset. Single rm in

quiet 3bdnn twne. Shared comfortable liv-

ing area, lrg kitchen, pod. $850/mo. 310-
471-6539.

BRENTWOOD. Share 2-bdnT) on Gori>arn^
Prime location. Your own rm-fbath.
$650/mo4^jtJIHIe8. No pets, l-bkx* South of
San Vteente. Avail 9/1/98. 310-826-7740.

HANCOCK PARK. Private-room in beauti-
ful/apactous/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood ttoon, french v^ndows w/great
light. Laundry room. Female preferred.
$500/mo. Maria021 3-462-0640.

KILLER VIEW!!!!
WLA. Share 2-bdmV2-bath. Wilshire Blvd
apartment. Male preferred. Security, pool,
gym. bakx)ny. partially furnished. $700/mo
Call PeterO 31 0-478-3542.

MANHATTAN BEACH. Roommates wanted
to share 4bdmV3bth home $525 and $600
Non-snx>ker. female, grad-studenl prelftuftd
Contact Julie031 0-545-3573.

520KELTON. 2 cool females to share lrg

bdrm in spackxjs 2bdmV2ba. 4 paridng
spaces inckJded. Furnished, laundry, lacuzzi
$375. llana-310-443-1946.

GREAT ROOMMIES
WESTWOOD. Bright&spackxjs apt w/3 cool
girts. Great view/hxatkyi. Call us at 824-
7171 Kate Of 818-347-0319 Natalie.

WALK TO WESTWOOD
WESTWOOD. Share huge 2-bdnn apt. FUL-
LY FURNISHED. Male preferred. Paridng
available. Laundry. 3-mlnute walk to cam-
pus Hardwood fkwrs and morel Available
9/1-1/1. $400/mo. Call 310-208-5101.

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton. $342.40/mo. Security buiWing
Paridng. Unfurnished. Share room in 2
bdrm/2-ba apartment with male grad stud
ent. Move-in ASAP Lease expires on 9/15
$400 security deposit Voteemail: 310-998
9427.

WESTWOOD. Your own private room with
nk» street view and gated paridng in lor

$485 utilities. 1 BR O 515 kelton with con-
verted living room — you take the original
bedroom, live with worthing UCLA graduate
Non-smoking (bakxxiy ok). 1 ntonth securi-
ty deposit. Please leave vok:email
310.588.9405. John Chang.

WINDSOR HILLS. Non-smoking roomri>ate
to share large and spackxis 1-bdmi apart-
ment. Security paridng. $300/mo. utilities in-

duded. Available now. Teddy: 213-293-2725.

WLA 1-bdrm apt. to share. $395/mo. Ctose
to UCLA. Secood-ftoor. Pooligym. Utilities

included. Female preferred. 310-445-9412.

1350 KELTON- Female roommate wanted
to share one bedroom during Fall Quarter
only. Available Sept. 20th. $275/mo. 626-
960-1731 Of 626-917-4517.

443 MIDVALE. Spactous 3-bdmV2-baths.
Paridng space. Ctose to campus. Need fe-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spring quar-
ters 1999. $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-
2354.

MARINA ADJ. Own rm $520. Gym. jacurzi.

pool, sauna, billiardrm. gated bidg. free
gas/cable. Grad/post-doc/young profession-
al preferred to share w/male UCLA graduate
310-827-2489.

WESTWOOD FEMALE
Roommate wanted to share bedroom in

large 2bdrm.. 2bth. $410/mo. Paridng avail-
able 5min. walk to campus. Call Molly at

(310)209-0188 or (714)991-4474

WESTWOOD- Female roommate wanted
To share 2bedroom apartment w/4 giris from
Sept-Sept $344/mo 512 Veteran A/C. 310-
208-0645

WESTWOOD. Own big bdnWbth in 2bdrm
apartnwnt near UCLA. Paridng. Pet okay
Available now-Sept. 15. $800 negotiable. In-

cludes utilities. 310-827-7587.

OVERUND/VENICE. 2bdrm/2ba Female
Townhonrie. Pool. Jacuzzi, gym plus more
$600. Betty 310-838-5876

PALMS. $462.50. Share 2bdmrV2ba w/quiet
n/s male. Walk-in closet. Gated paridng
Laundry. Bus to UCLA 310-202-7704

PALMS Private bdrm&ba in 2bdrnV2ba apt
Very clean, quiet, refrigerator, mwrowave.
balcony, laundry, secure/gated parking
$420/mo+1/2 utilities. N/S. 310-836-0524-
John.

PALMS. Room for rent in apartment, new
carpet, drapes, full kitchen, pool, laundry
$312/mo. 310-204-6658.

PALMS Share furnished 2bdmV2bth w/pro-
fessional male&friendly cat. Gated paridng.

computers/pool/gym/laundromat/dishwash-
er. Prefer non-snrtoker. Overtand near Na-
tional, near buses. $550/nrto. 310-839-8530

SANTA MONICA 4-btocks to beach Quiet
unfurnished room in furnished 2txJrm Laun-
dry, periling. Female N/S grad student per-
ferred. $460/mo. Available Septl. 310-452-
4737.

WESTWOOD-679 Gayley: Need 2 n/s. clean
females to share 2bdrm/2ba $425/ea,
includes partting. H20, cable Ava 9/1 310-
824-3996.

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED
5.000' ELEVATION. SUNDECK. REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028

http://Www.tlme^tta.com

by Larry White

Your Horoscope

AuQuttQthrulS

^l1lJ'JL2^^'^^'^'
•'•^''"•'•« opportunities for meeting de-suable new romantic prospects may dereloDu Vmh.. nl7wl»«f

t^thTU'^te? '*•"' *'--•'- -«• «» '"ept a positi^

SANTA MONICA- Own bdrm Ashared bath
w/female Grad student/prof preferred Yard,
laundry, garage, sunny&quiet. $450(includes
utilities) $400 security deposit. AndreaO310-
664-9896

SEEKING ROOMMATE to share large

2bdrm./2.5bth 2story townhouse near
UCLA. Full kitchen, own bath, own walk-in

ctoset must see! (310)477-2820

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD. Available SepL 1 Non-smok-
ing female preferred. Furnished townhouse
Paridng. laundry facilities $600/mo to share
Marsha 310-208-7882.

WEST L.A.
Single mom w/small chiW seeks roommate
to share luxury 2bdnn/2bth apt Secured
parking-fireplace-patio-laundryroom
$450/mo+1/2utilities. Call Crystal 310-558-
5845(24hrs). Must have multtoultural atti-

tude.

WESTWOOD ADJ. Private rm Fumished liv-

ing mVWtchen. Extra storage avail. Students
pfeferred. Quiet. Clean. Chamr>ing home.
$4104<jtilities. 310-470-7032.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min. walk cam-
pus. Responsible, mature peraon for 2-bdnn,
furnished room. Historic btock. flreplace. cat,

daaateal musfc. $55<y>Tw . 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD- FEMALE GRAD preferred

Shared bath Private paridng. hardwood
floors. $550/mo^securi(y depocM * )f2um-
iaa. No pets Available August 17th. 310-
478-3242

WESTWOOD- Own room $383.33 lor fe-

male, norvemoking proleeskw>al or graduate
MudarN m 3bdrm/2ba»). No pets. Starts Sept
lit 310-228^145

WESTWOOD. Prievie room and bathroom m
iarga, baamiM. quiet condo Security buito-

'"O^arMng N/S Great tocaitoni $585 Mike
3104734625

Wl> Omn room^Mih in 2-bdrm apt

Ca
A/C arKi'

0an31O47»>

MAO YOUtt RISING SIGH iP YOU KNOW IT

ARIES Nardil I -Apr11 20
Venus, planet of social good times and
creativity moves into fun sector. New
love relationships and recognition for
those with speoal taJents are likely.

TAURU AFril2l-Nay 21
Talented should direct their abilities
towards a home based opportunity.
Venus moving thru domestic sector
brings opportunities for gain.

GEHINI May 22- June 2

1

Favorable exchanees with persons in
nearby placesmay be made.Those who
are not shy about asking questions will
find many ready to provide answers.

CANCER jMne 22 • jvlf 23
Profitable creative ventures are fa-
vored. Venus moving thru money
sector could close one financial door
and open an even better one.

LEO Jafy 24 • Aagust 23
Harmofuous aspects are present as
Venus moves thru your sign.
Persistant application of abilities can
bring reward and even recognition.

VIRGO AagMsC 24 . Sept 23
Romance and social affairs are high-
lighted. It's a good time to be with
people you care for. Words should
Flow freely.

LIBRA S«M24-Oct23
Social contacts made at this time
«hould be beneficial Hopes and
wishes may soon be fulfilled. Turn
your creativity into cash.

SCORPIO Oct 24-Nev 12
Your unioue talents and abilities are
showina. It may be a pro6table time
for creative enteipiiaea. Influcntiala
should back your prefects.

SACITTARiUS u^ 2S-te< ii
Travd^conUcts with people in far
away places should all be under
friendlier skies now. A trip can in-
spire your creativity

"AS ABOVE, so BELOW
ARE THE "KEY WORDS" TO
HELP PEOPLE UNDER-
STAND ASTROLOGY . THE
PLANETS DON'T HAVE ANY
"INFLUENCE" OVER OUR
LIVES. BUT AS CARLJUNG
ONCE SAID. "THERE IS A
CORRELATION'

PVOFEBSOR C08M0

CAPRICORN Decl2.Ja«lt
A partnermay reedw a refund check or
fifiandal gain. Combined efforts into
creativcprofecta may being lucrative re-
warda. Older rdativca oOar advice.

AQUARIUS |M2l.feklf
Stars focuaon rrlatinnahip aactor. Buai-
neaa and peraonal intcreett are made
under favorable influcfuxa. Worii on
fulfillment of dcairaa long dwriahcd.

PISCES Pak It-Mardl 2t
Arbalic Venua movaa thni work aac-
tor. With your inbom talent and abil-
ity there's virtually no liout to where
you can go if you apply youraelL.

PREE Numerology report of YOUR Personal Year alMad. 8an4 ymmr birth4ala
information to COSMIC COLLEGE, P. O. tex HT, Manchealar, NJiMMBmby
e-oiail to: star20209lime-dala.com Visit ourwebelts: http-T/www.

Tins ftmtmrt is intmnttd for mtertmmmmmt

8/1 or

! ~ - '
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SOCCER
From pa^e 32

match

Cosla Rica played wilh^ one hkuk
advantage for 'the Hnal 55 minutes of

the game and fmally scored the equal-

izer with just seven minutes remain-

ing.

Winston Parks, who had just

recently come on the field ^s a substi-

tute, dribbled into the right side of the

goal area and slammed a shot that

beat Rimando low and to the near

post.

Saturday afternoon offered no

problems for the U.S. team, as they

defeated the ( anadian squad 5-1 in

their second qualifying match

"I'm Very proud how we came out

and took charge of the game from the

beginning." said Coach Schmid 'We
capitalized on our early chances, and
ly doing that it allowed us to impose

our play on Canada
'

The Under-20*Teams "older broth-

er." the Under-2.1 National Team also

has a Blue and Gold feel. UCLA
senior midfielder Tom Polil is, in the

words of his coach, "a tenacious

defender and relentless attacker

"

Junior Sasha Viclorine is now fully

recovered from the knee injury that

sidelined him all of last season and is

ready to be the team leader in the cen-

[MyBrnmSftm

Ml/.Tm very proud how
we came out and took

charge of the game
from the beginning."

Sigi Schmid

U.S. Under-20 team coach

ter of the midfiel(f. Pete Vagenas. who
stepped in more than adequately to

fill the void left by Victorine, provides

a steadying influence at the midfield

spot. Fleet-footed sophomore Ryan

Lee. brother of former Brum widc-

rcccivcr Rodney Let, completes the

Wcstwood midficid irifccta by mjcct-

ing speed and quickness into the line-

up The glue that holds the UCLA
defense together, senior defender

Steve Shack, also hopes to play the

same role for the national squad.

The U.S. Under-23 National Team
made strong showing last Wednesday
afternoon, despite .losing 3-2 against

Liverpool's reserve team at the

English club's Melwood Training

Ground in Liverpool. The loss was the

first of the year for the team, dropping

their 1998 record to 4-1-3.

The U.S. Under-23 National Team
made another impressive showing

Monday, Auqust 10. 1998 29

Saiurday afternoon, downing leg-

endary English powerhouse
Manchester Unitcd's reserve team, 4-

1 at The Cliff Training Ground in

Manchester.

The Undcr-23 Team, comprised of
players eligible to represent the U.S.

at the 2000 Olympic Games, is in the

midst of a 16-day England tour, where
they are training at the grounds of

Manchester United.

-TheacamijpeDed the lour with a

strong 1-0 victory over the Bolton

Wanderers reserves on Aug. 1. The
United States will play Manchester
United's reserves on Saturday Aug. 8

and the first team of lower division

Hyde United on Aug. 12.

CADMAN
From page 32

But that has never stopped LA before.

Football is becoming the most popular

sport in America. And for gixxl reason:

guys trying to hurl each other, lots of

olTense and cheerleaders.

New York has

three teams, if you —•i^i.i..,^
count the one in

BulTalo. Miami has a

l(H>tball team finally

headed in the right

direction, which is

unforliinalc liming

lor Dan Marino S;in

Francisco usually has

one of the top three teams in the NIL. and
they will be getting .i new stadium built, and
a new team president

One ppssibic proposal is to gel Rupert

MurdcK'h on board. Iliis guy is loaded with

money but has been nothing but a huge dis-

appointment to I)(xJger fans, who had been
accustomed to loyal ownership from the

O'Malley family.

He should take his losses and start with a

A football team is what

Los Angeles needs, but

a weak one will not do.

new expansion team and make them good
in a short amount of time. He has the

money and media exposure.

And anything negative that happens can
be attributed to expansion. Today, expan-

sion teams can find success quickly. All of

the major U.S. markets have a football

team, and they usually produce average to

excellent results. A football team is what

Los Angeles needs,

but a weak one will

not do.

And as for con-

struction of a new sta-

dium, jiist get the guys

who built the UCLA
International Student

Center. It's still stand-

ing. And the color

scheme describes Los Angeles well: unique

in Its own way and never to be outdone.

Cadman is a second year assistant sports edi-

tor for the 1998-1999 school year. He thinks

that Shaquille O'Neal did a good job in the

latest Peter Gunz music video, but recom-

mends that he does not quit his day job with

the Lakers. Comments and responses should

be sent to ajcbell@ucla.edu

CHAMPIONSHIPS
From page 29

what a great opportunity this was.

One game to get a medal."

A loss would have sent the U.S.

team home from a world champi-

onship without a medal for the

first time since the 1978 squad
fini.shed fifth. Dream Team II

won the gold in 1994.

Still, the United States will

have to go through qualifying to

earn an invitation to the 2000
Olympics. Only the world cham-
pion and host Australia receive

automatic bids.

Jimmy King added 14 points,

all in the second half, and
Wendell Alexis had 12 as each of

the Americans scored, producing

the kind of blowout Dream
Teams regularly registered.

But because of the NBA labor

dispute, this U.S. team was a rag-

tag collection cobbled together a

month ago.

Yugoslavia, aiming for a

record fourth world title, faced

Russia later Sunday in the gold

medal game.

The United States went on an
early 25-6 run and took a 32-12

lead on a Jimmy Oliver jumper
13:15 into the game.

Though supported

by a sellout crowd of

18,000 Greece was

unable to keep up
with the Americans.

Greece was jeered off the court

at halftime, trailing 48-27. It went

scoreless for 5:39 during one
stretch.

Sasser had 1 1 points early in

the second half when the United
States put the game out of reach.

The Americans took their

biggest lead at 8046 with 4:56 left

on a breakaway dunk by King,

who was part of Michigan's Fab
Five teams and the CBA's MVP
last season.

Greece, also fourth at the 1994

worlds, showed the after-effects

of its hard-fought overtime semifi-

nal loss to Yugoslavia Saturday

night.

"I think we had maybe the

deepest team in the tournament,"

Wood said. "We're just as fresh

today as we were at the start. I

think the Greek stars were just

fatigued from the heart-wrench-

ing loss on Friday."

Though supported by a sellout

crowd of 18,000 at the Olympic
arena, Greece was unable to keep
up with the Americans. It shot 20-

of-55 (36 percent) from the field

for the game.

Dimitri Papanikolaou led

Greece with 18 points.

In consolation games, Spain
beat Italy 64-61 for fifth place,

and Lithuania defeated

Argentina 77-76 for seventh.

Grand Slam legend Rod Laver recovering from stroke
TENNIS: Former player

will undergo physicar

therapy in months ahead

ByJohnNa<lel

The Associated Press

Rod Laver remained in the inten-

sive care unit at UCLA Medical

Center Sunday and probably will be

hospitalized for months while recover-

ing from a moderate stroke

Dr. Neil Martin. Laver's neurosur-

geon and coKiirector of the UCLA
Stroke Center, said that Laver was in

stable condition.

YOUNG
From page 32

Young looks forward to playing

for coach Steve Lavin.

"He's a young coach, so he's really

energetic and enthusiastic." he said.

Following a lifelong dream to play

for UCLA. Young hopes to bring

"energy and a spark to make sure we
all play hard."

Although heavily recruited by

California. Stanford and Arizona.

Young chose UCLA.
"He brings explosiveness and ath-

leticism to our basketball program,"

"said Lavin. "His most impressive

qualities are his desire to compete

and his love of the game. Ray will

have a tremendous impact on our

program and will be a perfect fit with

our returning players."

"I think there's a fighting

chance he'll be up and

walking around ...It's

going to take months."

Dr. Neil Martin

Laver's neurosurgeon

"We still anticipate he'll be in the

intensive care unit for another few days

and in the hospital for a week or so."

Martin said

Young has already tested his skills

with many of the recruits and current

Brum players.

"I played on the same team as

sophomore -Baron Davis at the

Bosti^n Shootout and against sopho
more Earl Watson at the

"In college you must

rely on the

fundamentals"

Ray Young
UCLA basketball recruit

Washington. D.C. Pro Am League,

and with incoming freshman Dan
Gadzuric at the McDonald's All-

* Physical therapy will be the next

big step after he gets out of the hospital

He'll be staying as an inpatient for

physical therapy (at an inpatient reha-

bilitation ward) He won't be going

home

"I think there's a fighting chance

he'll be up and walking around It's

going to take months

"

Laver, who turned 60 or ''• nda>.

suffered the stroke July 27 ..aring a

taped television interview

He was moved out of the mtensivt

care unit last Friday but went back in

several hours later after developing a

fever

Martin said the former tennis great

was responding to antibiotics adminis-

American game." said Young
Young noted that the difference

between high school and college will

be that "everyone in college basket-

ball is gocxi. There were large gaps in

high school. In college you must rely

on the fundamentals, not just athletic

skill."

Young plans to study business

administration. stKiology or psychol-

ogy. He likes the campus atmosphere

at UCLA and the easy driving dis-

tance from home. During the sum-

mer. Young has been working out,

playing basketball, listening to music

and reading the latest Dennis

Rodman book.

Like another one of his favorite

books. "The Fab Five" by Mitch

Albom. Young looks forward to

bringing his supersize intensity to the

newest Fab Five in Bruin basketball

historv.

"He^ot entirely out of

dange>fit this point. He
is bearing up under the

circumstances."

Dr. Neil Martin

Laver's neurosurgeon

tered for the fever, and there was some
improvement in his weakened right

arm.

"He's not entirely out of danger at

this pt^ml," Martin said "He's a bit dis-

oriented. He IS...bearing up under the

circumstances."

Martin said what Laver has experi-

enced since sutTering the stroke is not

necessarily atypical.

"There's a great variety of what can

happen after a stroke," the doctor said.

Laver, an Australian who lives in

Newport Beach, is the only player to

win two Grand Slams, accomplishing

the feat as an amateur in 1962 and as a

pro seven years later.

In his career, he won four

Wimbledon singles championships,

three Australian singles titles, two U.S.

Open singles championships and two
French singles titles.

'Ragtag' U.S. team takes

worki championship bronze

BASKETBALL: Americans ^^^ weren't given much respect

. .... ,.o i,
S^'"g '"^" ^^^ tournament, finished

must Still quality for next third by beating Greece 84-61

Olvmpics in Australia ^""f
y' ''^ ^^ ^''^" ^'^'''''' ^3

*^
points.

"We wanted it today. You always

set your goals for the gold," said U.S.

center David Wood, a former NBA
journeyman who split last season

between the CBA and Spain. "But
this is the greatest accomplishment of

my basketball career."

"We wanted to push the ball and
run," Coach Rudy Tomjanovich said.

"Before the game we talked about

By Howard Fendridi

The Associated Press

ATHENS. Greece - It wasn't a

gold medal, but the U.S. basketball

team had to be satisfied with the

bronze at the World Basketball

Championship.

The Americans, a collection of

CBA and European League players

See CHAMPIONSHIPS, page 28
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SAT. AUGUST 1 5"", 1 1 AM, in SANTA MONICA

nHie BAYSIDE DISTRICT'S THIRD STREET PROMENADE
(Between Santa Moniea BM. and Arizona)
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^fc
Braves 7,

*^ Giants 5
bchhis Martinez became the wmnmgcst

Latin pitcher in baseball history when
Chipper Jones hit a tiebreaking, two-run sin-

gle in the ninth inning to of the Atlanta

Braves' 7-5 victory over the San Jrancisco

(iiants on Sunday night. *

Martinez (3-2) pitched a perlecl eighth to

break Juan Marichal's record of 243 wins at

the same park where Marichal starred lor

theCiianls.

Barry Bonds hit two home runs and drove

in four runs for San Irancisco. which lost its

fourth straight game to remain two games
behind the Chicago Cubs in the NL wild-

card race.

k Pirates 2,

Dodgers 1

Chris I'eiers pitched seven strong innings

and Jason Kendall homered as the

Pittsburgh Pirates beat the Los Angeles

Dodgers 2-1 on Sunday to salvage the (liiale

ofa three-game series. 7"he Pirates snapped a

four-game losing streak

and letting H itchcock off the h{X)k

"I was taking that altitude, like, 'OK.
they're done. I've got to shut them down
now." HitchccKk said "That helped"

While the Padres scored three more runs,

Hitchcock (6-4) held the Marlins to just two
singles over the next three innings.

"It could have been a Ibur-inning game
for him and adios," Stewart said "Today he

went out there and he decided what he want-

ed to do with that game He ends up going six

innings, turning what could have been a cat-

astrophe into what I think was a pretty

courageous game.
"

jm Angels 9,^^ White Sox
Chuck linley and Tim Salmon made sure'

the Anaheim Angels had .something to show
for a weekend series at Comiskey Park.

linley won for the first time since June

30. alK>wing only three hits in seven innings

as Anaheim beat the Chicago White Sox 9-0

on Sunday to end a three-game losing streak.

"I know they look at me to pitch well. I

dont mind that. " linley said. "I can't try to

do too much. That's when vou get in trou-

ble"

Cowboy players end dispute

over haircut with settlement
SETTLEMENT: Dallas owner

Jones brokers deaF to avoid

violating Irvin's probation

/-/^

r..-^'

Padres 6,

Marlins 5

Blue Jays 4,

Athletics 3
After allowing his third horn*} run in lliice

innings to trail the llorida Marlins. San
Diego's Sterling Hitchcock had to face

pitching coach Dave Stewart in the dugout

"He said, "OK. what do you want the out-

come of this to be?' " Hitchcock said. 'I

looked' at him and I said. I'm going to win

this 7-5.';:
.

.

Close enough Ihe Padres won (>-5 on
Sunday, with Ken Caminili's two-run homer
in the fourth inning putting San Diego ahead

Jtisc Cru/ Jr IS confident he's found his

spot in the lineup.

Cru/'s two-run homer in the eighth

inning Sunday rallied the Toronto Blue

Jays to a 4-3 win over the Oakland
Athletics.

Trailing 3-2. Carlos Delgado singled to

open the eighth off Mike Mohler (3-3)

before Cru/ hit his llfth homer over the

left-field fence.

'Mike hilling nflh," said Cru/.

The Associated Press

DALLAS Owner Jerry Jones of the Dallas

Cowboys brokered a high six-figure settlement

between wide receiver Michael Irvin and guard
Everett Mclver following their recent scullle. The
Dallas Morning News reported Sunday.

A source close to the

deal told the newspa-

per the agreement was —^—^———

—

reached to prevent

Mclver from pursuing

criminal charges

against Irvin or pub-

licly discussing the July
"
29 incident that left

Mclver with a deep cut

on his neck.

Previously. Mclver.

Irvin. Jones and coach

Chan (iailcy steadfast- .

ly refused to comment
about the scuflle. (iailey would only describe it as

"horseplay." adding. "We're handling il in-

house." „ .

Jones strongly denied any knowledge of or

role in the reported settlement, according to the

newspaper. He confirmed meeting with Mclver's

agent for several hours over two days last week,

and said the two players met when Mclver
returned to training camp Wednesday.

"I was simply interested in making sure that

the media speculation and media reports didn't

alTect their relationship as teammates," Jones
told the newspaper. "They have basically con-

firmed that any negative feelings are behind

them."

- - kvnr-dtiSimtssed the report after Saturday's

exhibition game against Oakland. ''Are you crazy,

man? Let it go, let it go." he told the newspaper.

Mclver refused to discuss the incident, and
other Cowboys players, coaches and personnel

have been ordered not to comment.
The Cowboys were not immediately available

for comment Sunday.

NFL spokesman Greg Aiello said, "We don't

comment on specific things involving league

security It's a club issue."

The source told the newspaper Irvin wanted

Mclver's silence

. because he faces up to"""""""^"^""^
20 years in prison ifhe

is found to have vio-

lated terms of his four-

year probation. Irvin

pleaded no contest to

felony cocaine posses-

sion in 1996.

Irvin reportedly

attacked Mclver with

a pair of scissors in a

dispute over a haircut

—
i:n a dormitory at

Midwestern State

University in Wichita Falls, where the Cowboys
train.. Mclver needed stitches to repair a two-inch

cut on the right side of his neck. The source com-
pared the incident to "a street fight."

Dallas County probation officials said they are

monitoring the incident, but authorities in both

Dallas and Wichita Falls say they are powerless

unless Mclver files a complaint.

The newspaper reported Irvin also may be in

violation of the NFL's violent crime policy, insti-

tuted in March, which covers incidents involving

the use or threat of physical violence to a person
and the use ofa deadly weapon in the commission
ofa crime.

"I was simply interested in

making sure that ...the media

reports didn't affect their

relationship as teammates."
Jerry Jones

Dallas Cowboys owner

Any large Pizza, your choice of toppings and crust, for $9.99

824-41 1
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At A Glance

AMiklCAN LEAGUE

East Oiviuon

W I

Seattle al lofonto, 7 05 p.m.

Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 7 OS p m.

Minnesota at N Y.Yankees, 7 JS p m.

Oakland at Chicago White Sox, 8 OS p.m.

New York

Boston

Baltimore

Toronto

84 29

68 47

60 S6

S8 S9

Tampa Bay 45 69

Central Division

W I

Cleveland 65 51

Minnesota 52 63

Kansas City 52 65

Chkago 51 64

Detroit 46 69

West Division

Texas

An^hetm

Seanle

Oakland

W
63

61

54

52

L

53

55

62

65

Pet.

743

.591

517

4%
395

P(t

560

452

444

443

.400

P(l.

.543

526

.466

GB

17

2S1/2

28

391/2

GB

121/2

131/2

131/2

181/2

GB

2

9

111/2

Saturday's Gamts
Seattle 9, Detroit 3

Toronto 6, Oakland S, 10 innings

NY Yankees 14, Kansas City 1

Chicago White Son 7 Anaheim S, 1st

aame

Chicago White Soi 4, Anaheim 3, 2nd

?ame
leveland 6, Tampa Bay 2

Baltimore 6, Minnesota 3

Boston ll.TeusI

Swiday's Gawtt
Seattle 6, Detroit 3

Toronto 4, Oakland 3

Tampa Bay 2. Cleveland 1

NY Yankees 5. Kansas City 4

Anaheim 9, ChiU9oWhrteS««0—-.

Minnesota S. Baltimore 4

Bostonl4,Teias8

NATIONAUEAGUE
East Division

W I

Atlanta 79 39

New York 62 53

Philadelphia 56 60

Montreal 49 69

Florida 41 76

Central Division

W I

Houston 71 46

Chicago 64 54

Milwaukee S8 59

St.louis S6 60

Cincinnati S3 65

Pittsburgh 52 66

West Division

W L

San Diego 76 41

San Francisco 62 56

losAnaeles 60 58

Colorado 53 65

Ari/ona 44 73

Pet GB

669 -
539 15 1/2

483 22

415 30

.350 371/2

Pet

607

542

4%
483

.449

.441

Pet.

650

525

508

449

376

Francisco (Ortiz 11), 10:05 p.m.

Only games scheduled

Tuesday's Gaines

Chicago Cubs at San Francisco, 3 35 p.m

Flonda at los Angeles, 4 05 p.m

Pittsburgh at Cincmnati, 7 OS p.m.

Milwaukee at Houston, 805 p.m.

NYMetsatSt.Louis,810pm

Montreal at Colorado, 9 OS p m
Philadelphia at Arizona, 10:05 p.m.

Atlanta at San Diego, 10 OS p.m.

WNBA
At A Gl.incc

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

WESHRN CONFERENCE

W I SOW Pts GF GA

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for S5.95

Fast Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

los Angeles 18 6 1

Chicago 13 10 1

Colorado 11 12 2

Kansas City 10 12 2

Dallas 11 12 4

Saniose 9 14 2

xdimhed playoff berth

52 68 37

37 44 33

29 45 52

26 30 32

25 32 46

23 39 47

GB

— EASTERN CONfERENCE
71/2

13

141/2

181/2

191/2

Charlone

Cleveland

New York

Detroit

Washington

W
17

16

15

13

3

I

9

9

10

12

27

GB

141/2

161/2

231/2

32

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Anaheim (OInrares 5 8) at Detrort (Castillo

3 7), 7 OS p m
Baltimore (Guzman 7 12) at Tampa Bay

(Saunders 3 TO), 7 05 p.m

Minnesota (Rodriguez 1 1 ) at N Y Yankees

(Irabu IDS), 7 35 p.m

Oakland (Rogers 1 M) at ChKago White

Soi(Parque2-4),l05pm

Kansas City MlfilM, 7 OS i^m
^mnewi It wtnit. 7:05 piiR.

lews at Cleveland. 7 OS p^m.

Saturday's Games
St Louis 9, Chicago Cubs 8, 1 3 innings

Atlanta 14, San Francisco 6

NYMets 4, Colorado 3

Montreal S, Arizona 3

Cincinnati 4, Milwaukee

Houston 7, Philadelphia 6

los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh!

Sunday's Games
Montreal 8, Arizona 2

Milwaukee 4, Cincinnati 3

St. louis 2, Chicago Cubs 1

-Houston M.PhiladelphuJ

Colorado 11, NYMets 4

San Diego 6, Florida S

Pittsburgh ?, Los Angeles 1

Atlanta 7, San Francisco S

Manday^ Games
Milwaukee (Pulsipher 0) at Houston

(Hampton 9 6), 8 OS p.m

N Y Mets (lerter 10 4) at St louis (Moms
3 D.tlOpm
Montreal (Pavano 4 S) at Colorado

(llWigM6-10).9<>Sp.m

Phdatfilpkii (SdMNing 10 1 1) al Anma
(DaalS^).101)Sp.m

I (t Nemandez Q 8T <f^ Oiefi

1 13 3).10DSp.m

ChKa9oCubs(Iipani1)7)a(San

x- Houston

Phoenu »

los Angeles

Sacramento

Utah

W
24

14

10

7

7

I

2

10

16

18

18

Pet

6S4

.640

.600

.520

.120

P(t

923

583

385

280

280

GB

1/2

11/2

31/2

131/2

GB

9

14

161/2

161/2

xdiiHffed playoff berth

Saturday's Games
New York 80, Los Angeles 62

Cleveland 65, Charlotte S8

Phoenix 68, Utah 62

Sunday's Game
Washington 76, los Angeles 74

Monday's Games
Phoenix at Cleveland, 7 p.m

-^lMfl«tteatMewsler«.8pm

—

NOTE Three points for victory, one point

for shootout win and zero points for loss.

Shootout (SOW) IS a subset of wins.

Saturday's Games
los Angeles 2, Chicago 1

Columbus 6, New England 1

Kansas City 3, Colorado 1

Sunday's Game
San lose S, New York New Jersey 1

Mondays Games
No games scheduled

Tuesday's Games
No games scheduled

Wednesday's Game
Columbus at New York New Jersey, 7:30

p.m.

N.ition.il f ootb.tll Ip.iaiip

Pres»>.i\on At A Gl.incc

AJMERKANCONFERENa
East

NY. Giants

Arizona

Philadelphia

Washington

Dallas

Central

Green Bay

Detroit

Minnesota

Tampa Bay

ChKago

West

Carolina

San Francisco

Atlanta

New Orleans

St. louis

W I T Pet. PF PA

1 1.000 24 17

1 .000 10 13

1 .000 15 29

1 .000 16 19

2 .000 22 36

2 1 000 58 31

1 1.000 13 10

1 1.000 28

1 1 .500 43 23

1 .000 14 19

1 1.000 30 27

1 1 .500 35 40

1 .000 16 31

1 .000 7 31

1 .000 13 20

Sunday, AiMust 16

Oakland at (ireen Bay, 3 p.m.

Monday, Aufttst 17

Indianapolis at Cincinnati, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas vs. New England at Mexico City, 8

p.m.

Note: AN Times in the Sports Boi are

EOT

Tr.<rn.«<tioni

Detroit at Utah, 9 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Phoenn at New York, 7 30 p m
Detroit at Sacramenta 10 p m

Maior l<>itaii(> So(<«>r

At A GUnte

EASTERN COWaENa
W L SOW Pts Gf GA

I DC 20 S 6 48

NV-NJ 12 10 2

CiiliMfeus 10 11

lampiBay 7 17

MiMM 10 12 5

NewEn9<and7 17 1

58 35

32 42 41

)0 41 31

32 45

27 46

« S4

21

20

19

Miami

N.Y.Jets

Buffalo

Indianapolis
ti - r -I . i

i^ewrngrarro

Central

Baltimore

Tennessee

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Jacksonville

West

Seante

Oerrver

Oakland

SanDieoo

Kansas City

W I T Pet n PA

1 1.000 19 16

1 1.000 29 15

1 .000 13 24

1 .000 21 24

Thursday^ Game
New York lets 29, Philadelphia 15

Friday's Games
Detroit 1 3, Arizona 10, OT

Tennessee 3 I.Atlanta 16

Saturday's Games
Pinsburgh 24, Buffalo 13

Baltimore 19, Chicago 14

Miami 19, Washington 16

Carolina 30, Jacksonville 27

KansasCity 17,TampaBay 13

New Ywk Giants 24, Cincinnati 1

7

Denver 20, St. louis 13

Green Bay 31, New Orleans 7

Oakland 16, Dallas 3

Seattle 24, Indianapolis 21

San Diego 27, San Francisco 21

Minnesota 28, New England

^0-^0 OOa n t? THwsday, August TV

1 1.000 19 14

1 1.000 31 16

1 1 .500 30 43

1 .000 17 24

1 000 27 30

1.000 44

1.000 20

01.000 16

1 000 27

1 500 41

40

13

3

21

40

East

Tampa Bay at Miami, 8:20 p.m

Friday, AuMst 14

Atlanta at (Detroit, 7 pm
Carolina at Buffala 7 30 p.m.

New York Giants at Jacksonville, 8 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. 8 p.m.

New Orleans at Denver, 9 p m.

ChKago at Arizona, 10 p.m.

SalurdmAufuftIS
Washington at Tennessee, 1 p.m

RaNMwe it New Tori Jets, 5pm
Saa hnciscB n. SeMle ai Vancouwf

,

BCIptfR
Kanuk City at MiRResou. 8 p^m

SllMJiaiSanlkefakllp.in

Major L«

ANAHEIM A'NGEIS—Placed INF Dave

Hollins on 1 5 day disabled list. Placed INF

Norberto Martin on the 15-day disabN
list.

BAITIMORE OWOIES—Placed RHP Doug
Orabek on the IS-day disabled list

RecaiM RHP Bobby Munoz from

Rochester of the International league.

DETROIT TIGERS— Placed RHP Doug
Brocail on the 1 5 day disabled list.

Recalled RHP A.j. Sager from Toledo of the

International league.

TEXAS RANGERS— Placed OH lee Stevens

on the IS day disabled list.

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Activated IB

Travis Lee from the IS day disabled list.

RecaHed RHP Bob Wolcon from Tucson of

the PCI. Optioned INF Danny Klassen to

Tucson. Sent RHP Barry Manuel outright

to Tucson.

ST. lOUIS CAROINAIS-Desianated 3B

Gary Gaetti for assignment Promoted OF

J.D. Drew to Metnphis of the PCL.

National FootbaNUague
NEW YORK JETS-Waived S Anthony

Marshall and WRNakia Jenkins.

SAN DIEGO CHARGfRS— Agreed to terms

_with WR Michael Haynes on a one-year

contract.

Tfivi.i Questior)s

I.What ma)or leaguer has the most career

home runs of any player born outside the

United States?

2.Who holds the record fer stnkeouts per

nine innings over the course of a season

'

3 What two teams played in the first radio

broadcast o( a maior league gameMHint:

The teams are from the same state)

I

o>awe}aior
I

Daily Brum Sports
"^-C

Monday. August 10, 199B 31

BRIEFS

Women's Soccer
UCLA women's scKcer team has

a new assistant coach. Lisa Shalluck

She transfers from an assistant

^ coaching position at Cal Lutheran

'Ijniversily and replaces Paul

Ralchiffc who is now the head coach
at Saint Mary's. Shattuck will start

the fall season with the newly hired

UCLA head coach Todd Saldana.

A member of UC Santa Barbaras
class of '95, Shalluck was a four-year

letter winner. She was a member of

the National Amateur team in 1992

and a part of the Southern California

Stale team for over eight years.

Shattuck is completing her master's

in counseling and guidance at Cal

Lutheran.

The Bruins are ranked No. 1.5 in

the preseason polls. The defending

Pac-IO champions are coached by

Todd Saldana and led by Pac-l6

Freshman of the Year Sommer
Hammoud and all-conference selec-

tion Beth Thompson.

Women's Water

Polo
Five members of the UCLA

women's water polo team - Nicolle

Payne, Coralie Simmons, Catharine

von Schwarz, Erin Golaboski and

Robin Beauregard - took a sumiiier B3SeD3ll
trip to Europe with the U.S. national

team. UCLA head coach (niy Baker

also took part as the new national

team head coach

In late June, team USA beat

Great Britain. Yugoslavia, the C/cch

Republic. Germany and Hungary to

win the Yugoslavian international

Invitational tournament.

"The Hungarians are one of the

top teams in the world, so the win

was ver> gtx)d for our confidence."

Baker said "We're making some sig-

nificant progress in a short period of

time. I couldn't be more pleased."

From July S to 12. Team USA
entered the Dutch Trophy tourna-

ment in Amsterdam. Holland, and

ended up in fourth place behind

Australia. Russia and the Nether-

lands. The fourth place finish was an

improvement from their No. 8 rank-

ing, rhe U.S. team is shooting for

one of the top six spots in the 2000

Olympic Games.

We've done so much better than

we did last year." former UCLA
team captain Payne said "It went

very well."

"We have a long way to go."

Baker said, "but we have a young

team and are only going to get bet-

ter."

Men's Soccer
The UCLA men's soccer team

has been ranked No. I by the

National Soccer Coaches
Association of America.

The Bruins return seven starters

from last year's national champi-

onship squad including Final Four
Offensive MVP Seth George.

Troy (ilaus. who played on the

UCLA baseball team from 1995 to

1997. IS making his transition into the

major leagues as a California Angel.

He's played in six consecutive games
.ind hil a double in his major league

debut on July 31.

UCLA head coach Gary Adams,

who has attended several of (ilaus's

games, found a way to get his priv

teges attention amidst a back-

ground of cheers and chants.

"His nickname at UCLA used to

be T-Rex. " Adams said "I was sit-

ting next to some of Troy's family,

and we were finally able to get his

attention when we yelled it out."

Two of the four college players

who were drafted in 1997 and are

now in the major leagues are Bruins,

one being CJIaus and the other being

Jim Parque. a starting pitcher for the

White Sox.

Adams remains supportive of his

former athletes, particularly Glaus,

whose recent string of major league

exposure has been positive. As of

August 7. he was batting .}}} with

three doubles and four RBIs in 22 at-

bats.

"There aren't too many guys who
get a hit every game he plays in the

major league, so il says a lot about

Troy," Adams commented. "I think

it's been great for him so far, and I

hope it continues to be great."

The 1998 Pac-IO Player of the

Year. Eric Valent. earned the first

promotion of his young career.

Valent, UCLA's all-time home
run leader, was playing for I^iedmont

in the Philadelphia Phillies organiza-

tion. He was hitting .427 at the time

of his call up and will soon be lacing

up his cleats for Clearwater, a team

in high Class-A ball.

UCLA sophomore phenom
Garett Atkins narrowly missed win-

ning the prestigious Cape Cod
Summer League batting title. Atkins

finished the season at ..38345, less

than one point behind Robert Kielty

of Mi.ssissippi State.

Atkins was the third youngest

player at the Cape Cod league this

year. The Cape Cod Summer
League is an invitation-only league

for the top returning players m col-

lege baseball

Joining Atkins in the Cape Cc^d

League are fellow Bruins Matt Pearl,

Jack Santora, Chad Cislak and
Chase Utiev.

Women's

Swimming

NCAA season.

"I was impres.sed with some of

our incoming freshmen competing

at the junior nationals," said UCLA
Head Coach Cyndi Gallagher.

"And we have some of them going

to the senior nationals. With so many
freshmen at the nationals, we just

don't know who's going to rise up
this coming school year. It'll be very

interesting to see."

Football
Members o\' the UCLA women's

swimmuig team will compete at the

U.S. senior nationals starting August

1 1 at Clovis, California.

Placement at the nationals will

determine eligibility for .several inter-

national competitions in 1999,

including the Pan Pacifies in Austra-

lia, Pan Americas in Edmonton,
World University Games in Spain

and the short course world champi-

onships in Hong Ki^ng.

Returning Bruins competing at

the senior nationals are Keiko Price,

Sangeeta Puri, Amber Wines and
Beth Cjoodwin. Price had qualified

arid competed at the 1997 World

University Games and is looking

once again to qualify for one of the

four meets.

Incoming Bruins Katie

Younglove. Katie Ryan, Julie

Massey, Lyndee Hovsepian and
Samantha Schacher will also go to

the national meet.

A number of Bruins have compet-

ed in other national competitions

such as the U.S. junior nationals,

Canadian nationals and Spanish

nationals. With many o\' these swim-

mers being incoming freshmen,

these meets provide valuable com-

petitive experience for the fall

Expectations are high for the

Bruins this year as several publica-

tions have come out with prognosti-

cation of where UCLA will finish.

Street and Smith's ranks UCLA
No. 4 in the nation, first in the con-

ference.

Both Athlon Sport and The
Sporting News have the Bruins

ranked as the No. 10 team in the

nation, second in the conference.

Football Digest ranked the Bruins

No. 9 in their preseason polls.

The ESPN/USA Today Presea-

son Poll, has the Bruins ranked No. 7

overall and first in the Pac-IO.

UCLA received three first-place

voles.

Skip Hicks made his NFL presea-

son debut on Saturday for the

Washington Redskins, scampering

for 51 yards on nine carries, includ-

ing his first touchdown. Hicks'

impressive showing came in only

two quarters of game action.

Shaun Williams of the New York

Giants also made his debut on
Saturday, forcing and recovering a

fumble that led to the winning touch-

down

Compiled by Steve Kim, Daily Bruin

Staff

Sweet & Juicy/j
Peaches

Reg. $1.19/lb.

VERMONTS nNESr^ICE CREAM S> FROZEN YOGURT-

FOR
pint No limit Reg. $3.29 ea.

Tropicana
Pure Premium Orange Juice

(not from concentrate)

64. OZ. Reg. $3.39

1 » Sparkletts'
/ / \ * •MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER»MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

•CRYSTAL FRESH DRINKING WATER
jrx.

SflUkll lis NfWIlkll <\-

K —
. ^,J

— 99FOR
1.5 IKer (50.7 oz.) with Sport Top

Wliere's tiie Coke?
NotatThritty^

99

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

6 pk - 12oz. cans No Limit

2 Uter Bottle

Celeste Pizza
Cheese • Pepperoni • Deluxe

Limit 6 Reg. $1.99

Bounty
Hand Towels

Budweiser

Open til

12 pk - 12 oz. bottles

12 pk - 12oz. bottles Reg. $11.99-

• Crisp Hard Cider
• Apple Cranberry Cider

6 pk - 12 oz. bottles Reg. $6.99

iVIidnigiit at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111
iiii prices good thru Friday, August 14

^ ^ ^
MasterCard

L ^ J
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Young prepares to lead UCLA to t • •

RECRUIT: Having long planned

to become a Bruin, phenom

guard looks to make impact

By James Tamkin

Daily Bruin Staff

Slam magazine fans already have the scoop

on Ray Young, the 6-root-5 guard who joins

ihc Bruins this fall Youngs monthly column

lor the basketball maga/me olTered the mside

news on his outstanding team, the Pilots, and

other pertinent basketball news.

Young joins incommg freshmen Matt

Barnes, JaRon Rush. Dan (ladzuric and

Jerome Moiso to form the No I recruiting

class in the country.

This journalist-athlete, rated by some

recruiting experts as the nation's number top

shooting guard, brings stellar talent to the

Bruins Young was named California Junior

of the Year, averaging 17 8 points and 7

rebounds per game

He led St. Joseph Noire IXtme in Alameda,

California, to an 81-12 record while scoring

1,39.^ points. Mis preseason prep honors

include Dick Vitale's No. I Backcourt Player

in America. Young called himself "a slasher

who likes to work hard, run. jump and per-

form showtime."

Young enjoyed playing baseball as well as

"He brings explosiveness ...

to our basketball program."

Steve Lavin

UCLA head basketball coach

T^asketball during his chiIdhiK)d in Alameda,

hut he didn't always have the strength and

size that help make him a success on the court

now.

An excellent jumper and outside shooter.

Young credited many of his achievements to

his late coach, Frank La Porte.

"He was the greatest person and would do

anything in the world for me," said Young.

"He was a hard coach to please, but that was

good discipline for me. Although he died

before the season, it still gave us a boost to

win."

-I^I SeeY0UN6,pa9«29

Photo cooftesy of Jamn Tampkin

Ray Young is one of this year's freshman basketball recruits. UCLA has once again rDanaged

to snare one of the best recruiting classes in the nation.

Weight of worid on Bruin players' shouklers
M. SOCCER: UCLA stars

power U.S. team during

international competition

ByGrtgltwH

Daily Brum Sfaff

Soccer Team - Final Four Ail-

Tournament team selections defend-

er Carlos Bocanegra and forward

McKinley Tennyson Jr., as well as

goalkeeper

After defeating perennial colle-

giate stKcer power Virginia to win

the N( AA championship last season

and entering the upcoming year

ranked No I. it's no wonder the

United States Soccer Federation is

keeping the Bruins busy this summer

A total of 10 players and two coaches

arc repreienlmg IK LA and the

Umlcd States in prestigious interna-

iMiial competition

LMtef tfK US Under 20 team

will be four ptaycr» from the tWf

NCAA aMMMNMlHp UCLA

Nick Rimando

and midfielder

Shaun Tsakvis,——A lso on

US team is

incoming fresh-

man Ryan

Futagaku a mid-

fielder from

Fountain Valley.

Calif Joining

them will be ——^——

—

four players

all vttoy uiMief piiMcswowBr v^^rw^^v

in the United Suies and nine other

coMsfc freshmen and lophomoret

llic team will be coached Hn

UCLA oMdM^ lifMd Stp Sdumd

and he will be assisted by UCLA
goalkeeper coach and former player,

David Vanole. Team USA has been

placed in Group A of the CONCA-
CAF qualifying

-"—~-^--^~—"—^"^ tournament in

«-« I 1
Po^ of Spain,

The players have Trinidad oniy

acrificed and done *«-^^ *^

the World Youth Championship,"

said Head Coach Schmid. "The play-

ers have sacrificed and done every-

thing that I have asked, and I'm con-

fident that it will pay dividends in

Trinidad."

On Wednesday qualifying got

underway as the United States faced

off against the speedy Cosla Ricaiv-

everything that I have

asked."

Sigi Schmid

U.S. Undef-20 team coach

teams in the

group, which

also includes

Costa Rica.

Canada and

host Trinidad

and Tobago,——— will adviBce to

the l<W FIFA

World Youth ChampioBihip. to be

held April ^ thrcwgh 24 m Nipena
" From the time UmMM fnl met

back in January, we've liMp kmn
iociMed on the goal of^Mifyaf for

team The Americans took the lead I-

early when Brown Umvcrsity mid-

fielder Cory Gibbs sharply headed

Shaun Tsakiris' beautiful bending

comer kick into the net

Goalkeeper Rimando, who made

four saves total in the match, kept the

Americans in front by stopping two

excellent ( otta Rican chances late in

the first half The Untied States acat

by Tiakirs ejection after he

a tacoad yellow card of the

Pro football,

LaAa continue

love-hate

relationship

COLUMN: Departure of

Raiders, Rams leaves city

in need of brutal sport

As we enter the month of

August with scorching tem-

peratures throughout

California, baseball has taken center

stage in the sports world. With the

home run chase in the grasp of

McGwire,

Griffey, Sosa

and Vaughn,

baseball's

biggest skeptics

and non-believ-

ers are turning

their heads to

the next sport on

tap: football.

Yes, life on

the gridiron

returns, as train-

ing camps have

been active for

two to three

weeks now, and presea.son matchups

are in full swing, getting teams pre-

pared for the upcoming season.

So, why does it seem ihai Los

Angeles could care less?

Without the existence of a profes-

sional football franchise in the West

Coast's most populated and sports-ori-

ented city, LA. can only focus on a sea-

son gone bad for the Dodgers and the

Angels racing to a s|X)t in the postsea-

son.

The Lakers let a golden opportunity

to make a serious statement for being

the NBA's best team slip through their

fingers. They will miss the opportunity

to give the fans something to be happy

about when they move the team from

the hallowed parque door of the

Forum to Staples Center. And 1 won^-

even comment on the Kings or Ducks.

Los Angeles is iioTa hockey town.

Los Angeles has always been a bas-

ketball and baseball town. With the

Raiders and Rams moving their fran-

chises to Oakland and Saint Louis,

respectively, the completion of the

L.A. sports scene is not complete with-

out a football team, let alone a compet-

itive one. I guess as soon as Al Davis

left, the whole "Commitment to

Excellence" motto was thrown out the

door by the city as a whole.

Los Angeles needs a football team.

And they will need a strong financial

backer that will pump life and

resources into the team to make them a

contender quickly, or Los Angeles will

soon disown them faster than you can

say, "Clippers win NBA
Championship."

The team will also need a place to

play. Let's run down the list of possibil-

ities. Phe Rose Bowl is still undergomg

renovations The L.A. Memonal

Coliseum is in the middle of USC -

country and probably woukl not be

very accommodating. Dodger

Stadium is purely for baieball hdison

Field IS in Anaheim, not very conve-

nient for the rest of Lot Aflfris. I

guess that means we have to

another stadium, in an i

edaty

Russia: Like us. Russian students

procrastinate, are jobless. See page 3

Coverage: Media lose credibility by

pronnoting sensationalism. See page 12

Hip-hop: Smokin' Groove pulls off

another successful show. See page 16
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ASUCLA removes asbestos
CONSTRUaiON: Rules

call for gradual clearing

of hazardous material

By Neal Narahara

Daily Bruin Contributor

Contractors hired by the

Associated Students of UCLA (ASU-

CLA) removed asbestos from the new

Terrace Food Court (formerly the

Treehousc) to prepare for the student

association's new restaurant tenants.

Rubio's Baja Cirill and La Cucina.

The area, which has been wailed

off since construction began in late

spring, was posted with signs warning

about the hazardous material in July.

Although asbestos is a known car-

cinogen, its removal from the food

court was not strictly health related.

Instead, its removal was necessitated

by the construction.

In 1962, when Ackcrman Union

was built, asbestos was commonly
used in construction materials due to

its resiliency and its fire retardant

properties.

Since it was found to be carcintv

genie, the federal government began

imposing restrictions on its use in the

1970s. In response to these restric-

(tions, asbestos-containing materials

have been slowly removed from cam-

pus buildings.

"Asbestos remediation takes place

all over campus," said Rick

Cireenwood, director of the office of

Environmental Health and Safety.

In the past few years, asbestos

abatement has occurred in the

KerckhotT, Dykstra. Young and

Royce Halls, as well as the University

Research Library.

Abatement refers to the gradual

removal of asbestos as buildings are

demolished or renovated. It does not

mean that asbestos has been com-

pletely eliminated in UCLA build-

ings, however.

See ASBESTOS, page 7

DtRRK K KUDOAJdily Bfuifi

Terrace Food Court renovations involve removing floor tiles containing

asbestos. Asbestos is a filler which, if inhaled, could cause lung cancer.

ruARlESKIKj

This model shows how Dykstra Hall will look after the construction is finished. The new facilities are supposed to help

alleviate UCLA's growing problem with overcrowding in residence halls.

Dorm shortage puts squeeze on students

UCLA doctors

erate, cure

rare illness in

Filipino youth

OVERCROWDING: Rather than

convert study areas to rooms,

housing opts to create triples

By Payam Mahram __^____^_^____
Daily Bruin Contributor

Kor Ihe first time ever, the number of stu-

dents housed in triple-capacity dorm rooms

this year will exceed double-capacity rooms

The rise in the number of triples resulted

from an increase m the number of students

that require housing About 3.160 students

will He placed in triples this year - an

increase of about 1.4(H) students

bach of the rooms in the on-campus high-

riic dorms were made for two students

Creating triples includes making adjust

ments such as adding beds

According to HoUsing A&signmcni

MaiMftr Frank Montana, this is a 7K per

cent increase in the number of triples since

last year, when roughly 1,770 students living

on campus were placed in triples.

*'|The number of triples] is the biggest

increase we've had - or at least that I've ever

seen." Montana said.

The university expects to house approxi-

mately 6,200 irttidentft thts yea r, about 500

more than Ust year. Fifty-one percent of stu-

dents will be housed in triples this year.

The increase in triples will mainly affect

the 3,850 freshmen expected to live on cam-

pus this year, since 70 percent of them -

nearly 2,700 - will be placed in triples

'These increases are only for on-campus

housing Obviously the triples won't be

concentrated in any one hall. ' Montana

said

Assignment of triples will be distributed

among on-campus housing facilities, includ

ing residence halls, residential suites and

Sunset Village

Most of the students living in triples will

be freshmen, because of Housing

Assignment Office policies. Freshmen, while

guaranteed housing, are not given a choice

as to a specific facility or room. Transfer stu-

dents follow this same policy.

Howeverjjeturning students arc allowed

to choose their facility and room - so they

nr^ l^fli' li^^lfcj X^:x ^ktikdX -lAXV III lA t r trilrf^
OTTT less IIRCIJ tt7 CnU tt|7 TfTTt ttT|7tC

Pending the completion of DeNcve Plaza,

the only alternative to placing students in

triples IS placing them in study lounges, an

alternative that Housing had to turn to last

year

However, officials say that this year, such

will not be the case

"After meeting with student government

and housing officials; the Housing

Assignment Office concluded that students

prefer increasing triples over the lounge

option." Montana said

Last year, about 22 students were

DISEASE: Overwhelming odds

overcome in quest to save child

from muscle-afflicting disease

By L:«ura Luu
Daily Bruin Contributor

When doctors in the Philippines told

Menchi F.stares that nothing more could be

done for her son's life-threatening condition,

she didn't listen

With the help of a nurse at the hospital

where her son spent nearly half of his life,

Menchi conducted her own .search for a cure

on the World Wide Web.

Her son, Paul Anthony I stares, was born

with Prune Belly Syndrome, a rare condition

where those afHicted lack *(»mach muscles

and suffer from severe urinary tract dysfunc-

tion.

- Paul, who recently turned one, suffered

from serious constipation, breathing difficul-

ty and damaging psychological ramifications

due to the abnormal appearance of his stom-

ach area.

Despite the doctors' lack of faith, Menchi

was determined to find help for her son.

She soon found the home page of the

National Organization for Rare Disorders

(NORD) and learned about Dr. Richard

Ehrlich and Dr. Malcolm A. Lesavoy, who
pioneered a revolutionary method for dealing

with Prune Belly Syndrome in 1994.

"When I saw Dr inirttcti's name, I fell

something - hope," Menchi said.

She soon wrote a letter to Dr Richard

Fhrlich at the UCLA Children's Hospital,

asking for his help

"I asked him if he could save my son's

life." she said

Not only did Dr Ehrlich agree to help

Paul, but he also enlisted the support of a gen-

erous donor

This mysterious donor, a close friend of

Dr r.hrlich's and a past patient, has chosen to

remain anonymous

Having donated $50,000 to cover hospital

lees and travel expenses for both Menchi and
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Man struck, killed at

UCLA construction site

A 19-year-old man was killed Saturday

morning when a tractor-trailer struck him at

the DeNeve Plaza work site."*-" ~

Nancy Greenstcin, director of community

relations for university police, said that the

man was working inside an enclosed area near

Dykstra Hall just before 9 a.m. when he was

struck.

He was identified as Jason Drass of

Diamond Bar, said Deborah Peterson, Los

Angeles ^-'ounty coroner's spokeswoman.

African Marketplace,

Cultural Faire returns
Over 350,000 people are expected to attend

the African Marketplace and Cultural Faire

during its three-weekend run at Rancho

Cienega Park in Los Angeles, beginning Aug.

22.,

The faire, first started in 1985,

features artists, crafts, medical

information, technology and food.

"It has been a primary goal of the

African Marketplace to sustain itself by estab-

lishing creative ways to capitalize on the diver-

sity and tremendous impact of the Pan-

African community," James Burks, founder

and organizer, said in a statement.

The theme of this year's event will be

"Africa, Not a Continent Away" and the focus

will be on children with a series of programs.

New treatment for

HIV-related cancer
Doctors at UCLA's Jonsson Cancer

Center are experimenting with a new treat-

ment for patients with HIV-related non-

Hodgkin's Lymphoma.
Eligible patients must have the AIDS virus

and lymphoma responsive to chemotherapy.

Patients are treated with a standard dose of

chemotherapy, then given a hormone to stim-

ulate the growth of new immune
cells. These cells are then har-

vested dnd treated with a gene

called RevM 10.

After patients are treated with a high-dose

of chemotherapy, the engineered stem cells

are transfused back into the patient. The

study, expected to last a year, will determine

whether RevM 10 can survive in the mature

cells.

Researchers say they have already deter-

mined that RevM 10 inhibits the replication of

HIV in cells the virus normally targets, and

the genetically-engineered cells are resistant

to HIV.

Researchers say they are hopeful the sub-

jects will recover from their non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma as a result of the new combination

treatment.

"We might be able to prolong survival,"

said Rafael Amado, head of the study.

Roughly 30 percent of HIV patients devel-

op the cancer which can be treated with

chemotherapy. About half of the time, the

cancer returns, causing a low survival rate.

Law enforcement

at colleges gets boost
Designed to improve investigation proce-

dures on college campuses, the Kristin Smart

Campus Safety Act has been signed by Gov.

Pete Wilson. The act is named for Kristin

Smart, a student at California Polytechnic

State University, San Luis Obispo, who disap-

peared from the campus area in May, 1996.

"Today, we take an important step forward

in making (college) law enforcement agencies

more efficient and better capable of serving

the public interest," Gov. Wilson said.

The act requires that colleges in California

enter into written agreements with local law

enforcement agencies regarding the investiga-

tion of violent crimes on campuses.

The bill requires that procedures, authority

and geographical boundaries be pre-deter-

mined between campus police and local law

enforcement.

Compiled from Daily Bruin wire reports
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Los Angeles can expect night and morning low clouds,

local fog and mostly sunny afternoons through the rest of

the week. Lows will be in the 60s to the lower 70s. Highs

will be from the mid-70s near the coast to the lower 90s

for the inland valleys.
"^
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Monday 7 p.m.
JAC
Tango lessons with the Director of

UCLA's Ballroom Dance Club

AGB- 284-3636 or

ballroom@ucla.edu

8 p.m. ^-
International Folk Dance Club

Learn the popular American Swing

Dance Style "Lindy Hop"
Ackerman 2408 • 284-3636 or

intdance@ucla.edu

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass
Ackerman 2408

Saturday 11 a.m.
The Wellness Community

Free workshop for cancer recovery

2716 Ocean Park Blvd., Ste. 1040,

Santa Monica -(310) 314-2555

5 p.m.
Utopia: Voices of a Concrete

Cultural .a .
Free multi-media art show and

afternoon of good music,

good art and good vibes for all to

enjoy

4830 St. Elmo Dr., LA., CA 90019

(213)931-3409

11p.m.
Alleluia! The music of Fritx Von
Rauchenfehlen

LA. Violin Trio

1266 S. 23rd Street • (213) 322-3049

To reach What's Brewin', please email us at

whatsbrewin9fnedia.ucla.edu

CORRECTIONS

Family life at the Piranha houae
The article "Responsibility for organ retrieval to change hands"

(Aug. 10) contained an error. Employees of the Regional Organ

Procurement Agency are employed by UCLA. The Bruin regrets the error.
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While we may be thousands of miles apart, Russia and the United States

are more alike than many of us think. Daily Bruin staff writer Brent Boyd

reflects on this phenomenon in his final article from Russia.

By Brent Boyd
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia

- A month ago, I arrived in

Russia with one piece of advice

for my stories.

"Just write about the differ-

ences," ASUCLA media direc-

tor Arvli Ward told me. "Write

about the differences between

college students here and college

students there."

Simple enough, right?

That's what I thought until 1

actually arrived in St.

Petersburg.— tn the monttrt^^pcntt

was constantly looking lor tho.sc

differences, and needless to say.

I found plenty.

The more I talked to people,

though, the more I realized how

alike we are. We are divided by

many things, of course: interna-

tional borders, distinct cultures,

immense geographic barriers

and an even larger language bar-

rier.

When you boil it all down,

though, we're all really the same

-just college students.

American students would

never drive on Russian roads -

some of which have lines, but all

of which have potholes the size

of Culver City.

They'd also never risk drink-

ing their tap water, and would

definitely avoid the toilet paper

at all costs (sandpaper is softer).

Russians show off their pet

rats, while Americans play with

their pet hamsters.

And it costs twice as much to

use a public bathroom in Russia

than it does to ride the bus across

town.

For someone who has never

been outside of North America,

it was quite a shock. I don't

know what I was expecting, but

it certainly wasn't this.

We're separated by the entire

-Atlantic Oeeaft - afl4 y€<, wen^
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The second night in St.

Petersburg was an unforgettable

one.

The girl who gave up her

place for us for two weeks had

just received a law degree from

St. Petersburg State University,

yet she was looking for a job the

re month I was in Ru.ssia;

"Yeah. I got it (my degree),

but 1 don't know what I'm going

to do now," Lena Kulkovoy said.

"It's just a piece of paper; it

doesn't mean anything right

now."

Kulkovoy could have easily

been any one of the thousands of

Bruins who graduate every year,

not knowing what is in store for

them in the future.

With the conversion to capi-

talism in the early 1990s,

Russian students are being

olTered more and more opportu-

nities to explore what they want

to do in life.

Speaking of schooling, with a

few minor differences, the

Russian university system is very

See RUSSIA, pa9e9

PhoJos coufteiy ofWiHJ BOYD

(Above) A Russian family has a picnic beside the lake at

their dacha (sumrDer home).

still ultimately the same people

I discovered that we have sim-

ilar desires, aspirations, con-

cerns and prejudice's.

We have questions about reli-

gious issues, we don't under-

stand the American court system

and no one can really defend

parts of our respective nations'

history

I couldn't believe Los Angeles

WM 1 1 time zones away from Si

Petersburg, it seemed more like

II blocks.
The members of the band The Cartoons aren't Anr>erican, but you couldn't tell by looking
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Yale students' legal

challenge falls short
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - A federal

judge in Connecticut dismissed a lawsuit

against Yale brought by four Orthodox

Jewish undergraduates who allegjed a

policy requiring students to live in coed

dormitories violated their civil rights.

The Harvard Crimson reported that

four students announced Friday they

would appeal the ruling by Judge Alfred

V. Covello.

"The dormitory arrangements at Yale

run counter to my strongly-held religious

convictions," said sophomore Elisha D.

Hack, one of the four students, in a state-

ment.

Co-ed bathrooms and mixed-sex dor-

mitories violate Orthodox Jewish rules

on chastity and modesty, the students

said.

Lower grad rates for

minority athletes
COLUMBUS, Ohio - White athletes

graduate at nearly twice the rate of black

athletes at Ohio State, but the depart-

ment of athletics is trying to change the

trend.

According to the Ohio State Lantern,

some 61 percent of whites graduate in six

years comparecj to 33 percent of blacks,

according to the office of the registrar.

'

OSU president William "Brit" Kirwan

said the problem goes beyond just sports.

"The minority gap is also true for the

campus as a whole," Kirwan said. "We
need goals and benchmarks to narrow

the gap."

The six-year graduation rate for all

students is 58 percent for whites and 40

percent for blacks. Kirwan said more

should be done to reverse the trend.

"Athletics has to be something we all

feel good about," he said. "We need to

begin to monitor the graduation rates of

the athletes |n the program."

Judge rules on
student funding
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - In a case

similar to the University of Minnesota's

(and the University of California's) stu-

dent services fees lawsuit, the U.S. Court

of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit ruled

Monday that students at the University

of Wisconsin, Madison cannot be forced

to fund campus groups that engage in

political and ideological activities.

Though the University of Minnesota's

case falls under the Eighth Circuit and a

different set of judges, plaintiff and

defense lawyers say they have closely fol-

lowed the Wisconsin case, which could

impact the university, the Minnesota

Daily reported.

"Judges do listen to what other judges

say, and this could very well influence the

outcome of our case," said Mark
Rotenberg, head of the university's office

of the general counsel.

"This is better than what we expected.

It's a very clear win and I think it will

have a huge impact on the Minnesota

case," said Jordan Lorence, legal counsel

for the students in both the Minnesota

and Wisconsin cases.

Many college apps

available online
AUSTIN, Texas - High school stu-

dents will be able to research universities

nationwide and apply to them over the

Internet using an updated web site that

will be available this fall, the Daily Texan

reported.

CollegeLink, an electronic admission

application service, currentiv permits

students to send admission applications

to multiple universities using a single

form and submit those applications elec-

tronically About l.()(K) to 1.100 universi-

ties use C ollegeLink. Millette said

Compiltd from Univvrtity Wtn reports.
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Sexual assault

at UCLA Wednesday
CRIME: UCPD reminds

campus community

of CSO escort program

By Mason Stockstill

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

A sexual assault was reported

to University Police (UCPD) on

Wednesday. The assault

occurred at about 5 p.m. on the

walkway between Reed

Neurology and the Brain

Research Institute.

The suspect asked the victim

for the time, then grabbed her

from behind and assaulted her

with his hand.

According to Nancy

Greenstein, UCPD director of

community services, this is the

Hrst sexual assault reported on

campus in 1998.

"This is an unusual occur-

rence on campus," she said.

The suspect is a white male,

about 30 years old. He weighs

about 210 pounds, and has dark

brown, curly hair that comes

down to his collar.

The suspect is about 5-feet-ll-

inches tall, and was last seen

wearing a light green polo-style

shirt with a pocket.

"This almost never happens

here," Greenstein said. The last

such incident occurred in 1997,

when an attempted rape

occurred in a parking lot.

"We're really fortunate that

this doesn't happen a lot, but at

the same time, one's too many,"

Greenstein said.

Police advise people on cam-

pus to be more aware of their

surroundings and to keep their

safety at the forefront of their

minds.

"It's important that people

think about their safety,"

Greenstein said.

"People just need to be aware

of the people around them, espe-

cially at night, and if they are

uncomfortable with a certain sit-

uation, to just walk away," she

added.

Greenstein also took this

opportunity to remind the cam-

pus community of the escort pro-

gram.

"If you're walking alone at

night, especially for women, the

escort program is very helpful,"

she said.

By calling 794-WALK, stu-

dents and campus visitors can

request that a community ser-

vice officer (CSO) accompany

them to their destination.

inedy's bullet re-examined

Former assembly member to file

defamation-of-diaracter lawsuit

POLITICS: After dropping challenge which disputes

election, Katz will sue Alarcon for damaging career

ByRkkOilov
The Los Angeles Daily News

LOS ANGELES - Ten weeks

after the June 2 primary, former

AssemblJ|man Richard Katz called

an end to his legal battle against

Councilman Richard Alarcon, with-

drawing a lawsuit challenging

Alarcon's 32-vote victory and con-

ceding the Democratic nomination

in state Senate District 20.

However, Katz announced he is

filing a defamation-of-character law-

suit against state Sen. Richard

Polanco, D-Los Angeles, and

See LAWSUIT, page 9

FBI: Review board says

tests may shed light on

the 1963 assassination

By Joseph Sdiuman
The Associated Press

WASrilJ^gjD^ -r J**« FBLsoon .

should resolv'e si lingering question

about the bullet that killed John E
Kennedy.

An FBI crime lab will try to identi-

fy a thread-like material found on a

fragment of the bullet in one of the

Assassination Review Board's last

moves to shed light on the events of

Nov. 22, 1963.

Officials from the National

Archives, which has custody of all evi-

dence from the assassination and

announced the new testing Thursday,

said the material's relevance to inves-

tigations of the assassination was

unknown. The examination is aimed

at clearing up a discrepancy left over

from a previous inquiry.

The Firearms Examination Panel

of the House Select Committee on

Assassinations in 1979 recommended

testing the material found on the nose

of the bullet in the panel's initial typed

report. That recommendation was

omitted from the committee's final

printed report, and the Review Board

says it was unable determine the cause

of that omission.

"We're following up on a recom-

mendation made almost 20 years

ago," said Review Board spokes-

woman Eileen Sullivan. "We would

like to see that the record is complete

regarding commission exhibit No.

567."

The FBI most likely will test the

material next month at its Washington

laboratory, Archives official Steven

Tilley said.

Gerald Posner, author of a 1993

^book, "Case Closed," which investi-

gated Kennedy's death and the

inquiries around it, said he doubted

the testing would shed new light on the

case. But he said the testing could help

alleviate a public impression that the

government "has dragged its feet" in

releasing all information on the assas-

sination.

"Even if it's a big 'so-what,' if it

adds some small answer about physi-
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Ginton, advisers^work on strategy

The Associated Press

President Clinton goes before the granci jury today

to describe his relationship with Monica Lewinsky.

TESTUVIONY: President may

opt to tell Starr's grand jury

of a 'personal relationship'

By John Solomon
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - President

Clinton's advisers are moving toward a

strategy in which he would tell the grand

jury he had a personal relationship with

Monica Lewinsky and insist he did not

commit perjury, then give a televised

address to the nation afterward, sources

familiar with the preparations said today.

The White House officially declined

to address the president's strategy but

-disclosed that his testimony will begin at

1 p.m. EDT Monday from the Map
Ropm in the White House residence.

Two sources familiar with the prepa-

rations between Clinton and his legal

advisers said they are moving toward

having the president acknowledge some

sort of personal relationship with

Lewinsky, possibly even sexual. But the

president would argue he told the truth

in the Paula Jones lawsuit when he

denied a sexual relationship based on a

one-paragraph definition of sex provided

by Jones' lawyers.

One source said the strategy is "mov-

ing real fast" from a viable option to a

tentative strategy.

"Y<ni can easily say he is leaning that

way," the source said.

A second source said under this

option Clinton could signal he had some-

thing more than the ordinary relation-

ship with the former White House intern,

but refuse to give specific or graphic

details, arguing it was a private matter

and not the business of prosecutors.

Another source said it was "90 per-

cent certain" that Clinton would give a

brief prime time address to the nation

afterward to signal what his testimony

was.

The sources spoke solely on condition

of anonymity, and cautioned that no

See CLINTON, page 10
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An FBI crime lab is trying to identify material found on the nose of a

bullet found at the scene of John F. Kennedy's assassination in 1963.

cal evidence to the record, then

great," Posner said.

The Archives itself took more than

18 months to decide to let the bullet

undergo examination after the

Review Board requested the test.

Tilley said preservationists had to

determine first whether the tests were

worth risking deterioration of what

they consider to be a piece of history.

The bullet, which tore through

Kennedy's head and caused the fatal

injury, was dug out of the president's

Jimousine by the Secret Service short-

ly after the assassination. To assassina-

tion buffs, it is known as the "seat bul-

let." A second shot, the so-called

"magic bullet," hit Kennedy and then

Texas Gov. John Connally, while a

third hit a nearby curb.

The bullet, now in five fragments, is

kept in a plastic bag inside an acid-free

wooden box at an Archives facility

outside Washington.

National Archives preservationists

are unwilling to speculate publicly on

what exactly the fibrous material is,

Tilley said. It is unclear from FBI pho-

tos taken at the time of the shooting

whether the material adhered to the

bullet fragment after it was retrieved,

perhaps from the cotton wadding that

originally contained it.

Also to be examined are four other

fragments, pieces of unidentified

organic material that were at one

point considered part of the bullet.

Archives preservationists believe they

could be wax, perhaps the kind used to

hold displays for photographers. They

know only that the fragments are not

metal.

Tilley stressed that like the Review

Board, the National Archives' con-

cern is only to make public all infor-

mation about the assassination.

"We're not in the business of trying

to reinvestigate the assassination," he -

said. "What effect it may have on the

interpretation of what happened in

Dallas is, I thifSk, up to others."

The Review Board, created Ky,

Congress in 19^Ho increase public

access to the assassination's records, ^

will close Sept. 30, regardless of the

new test's results, Sullivan said. She

added that it was important the testing

lake place "before we close."
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Protestants, Catholics gather In mouming
IRA: Groups hope bomb

which killed 28 won't

threaten peace accord

By Sha%vn Pogatdinik

The Associated Press

OMAGH, Northern Ireland -

Determined that terrorism will not

shatter Northern Ireland's fragile

peace accord, Protestants and

Catholics united in uncomprehending

grief this weekend over the car bomb
slaughter of 28 people.

In Belfast, Iri.sh Prime Minster

Bertie Ahcrn and British Prime

Minister Tony Blair pledged to do

everything within their power to hunt

down the bombers and keep the peace

process moving forward.

"The purfnis'C of that ho ii ib was^T^

destroy the work and hope and agree-

ment we built up. Our determination

has got to be, these people will never

win, and that democracy will triumph

over evil," Blair said.

"We will defeat them." declared

Ahem at the joint press conference.

Ahern vowed earlier to "crush" the

IRA dissidents widely blamed for the

worst terrorist strike in Northern

Ireland's troubled history.

Blair, who cut short a vacation in

I ranee to tly to Belfast, pledged to

"carry on icrmy last breath working

for peace."

Saturday's blast in Omagh, a reli-

giously mixed town 70 miles west of

Belfast, came less than three months

after voters in both parts of Ireland

overwhelmingly approved plans for a

new Northern Ireland government

with power shared between its majori-

ty Protestants and minority Roman

Catholics.

With several residents still missing

24 hours later, soldiers used heat-

detecting equipment Sunday to deter-

mine whether more bodies lay hidden

in collapsed buildings in ravaged

Market Street.

The scene on Market Street

grotesquely illustrated how 500

pounds of explosives packed into a

stolen car can smash so many inno-

cent lives in seconds.

In the rubble were shattered win-

dows, ripped-off roofs and collapsed

walls. Children's diapers were scat-

"jered amid fallen glass, bricks and

wood planks. A mangled and fire-

blackened stroller rested near the car-

Ciiss ofthc car bomb. Tatters of school
uniforms littered the roadway like

autumn leaves. At Old McDonald's

side-street cafe, there was half-eaten

bread and abandoned coffee.

And on buildings and pavements

everywhere, stains of blocxl remained

despite an incessant downpour.

Police said among those killed were

65-year-old grandmother Mary

Cirimes, her 30-year-<ild daughter

Avril Monaghan (who was pregnant

with twins), and her 18-month-old

granddaughter Maura. They were on

a shopping trip.

Also killed were two Spanish

tourists - a 24-year-old woman and 12-

year-old boy - and three boys aged 8

See BOMBING, page 8

Workers close

operations

with walkout

against Gonrail

STRIKE: Company's use

of outside contractors

angfrs union members

By Dan Robrish

The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - The union

representing 3,400 track mainte-

nance workers went on strike

The Aswfi.itod Press

A Royal Ulster Constabulary police officer surveys the damage

caused by a bonnb in Market Street, Omagh, Northern Ireland.

against Conrail today, shutting

down its operations.

The company called the walkout

illegal and planned to seek a court

order to force the workers back.

The strike by the Brotherhood of

Maintenance of Way Employees

was over Conrail's use of outside

contractors to build tracks in

Marysville, Ohio. The union said

Conrail promised in writing not to

contract out the work.

"They didn't even notify us that

they were," union (ieneral

Chairman Jed Dadd said this morn-

ing. "We found out about it when

the contractor showed up to install

track."

Dodd said the union has protest-

ed to Conrail. but the railroad had

not replied.

See STRIKE, page 7
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Colombian growers will

switch to legal crops

BOGOTA, Colombia After long refusing

to pay for programs to help Colombia's coca

growers switch to legal crops, the United

States is now agreeing to finance alternative

development under Columbia's new adminis-

tratton. .

While the precise amounts and mechanisms

of the help have not been determined, U.S.

officials say that development aid will be part

of'the U.S. anti-drug strategy in Colombia.

Colombia's new president. Andres

"Pastrana, has insisted that aerial fumigation of

drug crops, the cornerstone of US counter-

narcotfcs efforts here, is useless without pro

viding coca growers with a legal alternative

In the past. U.S. officials have given mini-

mal aid less than $1 million a year - to

finance consultants to studs alternative devel-

opment in Colombia, but no direct assistance

for crop !iub*tiiuiion work

Gang leader held

in Vancouver
VANCOUVER, British Columbia -

A fugitive gang leader from California was in

police custody Friday after being picked up

in a joint police and immigration operation.

Riyaz Ali. 25. was arrested at gunpoint

Wednesd ay i n the Vancouver

Surrey.

Rob Johnston of Immigration Canada

said officials discovered Ali was in (^anada

around the middle of July, and sought infor-

mation on his background in California

Ali - who has no fixed address - was iden-

tified as the leader of the California-based

South. Pacific Islanders Gang, according to

Canadian authorities They sa'd he was want-

ed in Palo Alto for assault

Authorities said Ali's criminal history

includes assaults with weapons, kidnapping!

.md attempted murder If he is returned ic

the United States and convicted, he could

face a sentence of 25-years in

prison under the state's three-

strikes law.

Explosion near bus

in Istanbul injures 4
ISTANBUL, Turkey - An explosion

Uhfough^i police bus parked near ^

versity. injuring a policeman and three

passers-by on Friday, a television station

reported

One of the bystanders was in serious condi-

tion, the private station NTV reported. It said

the explosion was caused by a bomb, there

was no claim of responsibility

Police arc often stationed near university

campuses to respond quickly in case of stu-

_dcnt demonstrations

There have been several attacks on Istanbul

police recently The leftist Revolutu>narN

People s Liberatmn Partv-Iront claimed

responsibililv lor one .ittatk Outlawed

Kurdish and radical Islamic groups also are

active in the city.

Fireworks injure over

1 00 in Spanish festival

ELCHE, Spain Fireworks set off during a

street festival injured more than 100 people,

three -who were hospitali/.fd wilh

serious burns, authorities said Friday

Youths lit "carretillas."' rocket-like devices

that spin around on the ground, during

Thursday night's festivities in the southeastern

town of Elche. authorities said

Fire fighters answered about 60 calls to put

out burning trash cans, bushes and other

objects

A small hoy sulTered serious burns on his

groin, and a woman was burnt over 20 percent

of her bods, authorities said More than 100

others were treated tor minor miuries.

CompilwJ from Daily Brum wire reports
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STATE & LOCAL
Suspect found in police-killing case

SHOOTING: Investigation

of felon underway; loved

ones hold vigil for Cuesta

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A convicted

drug felon, arrested for investigation

of killing a police officer, has a record

of previous arrests but no convictions

for violent offenses, a newspaper

reported Friday.

Catarino Gonzalez Jr., who lives

in a Los Angeles neighborhood

known for gang activity, has been

arrested about half a dozen times

since 1994, mainly for drug-related

offenses, the Los Angeles Times

reported, citing court documents.

Gonzalez was in custody Thursday

for investigation of murdering

Officer Filbert Cuesta, 26, of

Norwalk, who was shot in the head

early Sunday as he waited for backup

outside a loud party where alleged

gang members turned up.

Cuesta's funeral was scheduled for

today in Diamond Bar.

Gonzalez, 20, surrendered to

authorities late Tuesday after his fam-

ily told him that he was being sought

in the case. It was not known if

Retirement system board

resDonds to Gonneirs suit

CONTRIBUTIONS: State controller under scrutiny

after protesting regulations she claims are unfair

The Associated P»ess

Some demonstrators hold candles as they conduct a vigil for slain

Los Angeles Police Department Officer Filbert Cuesta.

Gonzalez was at the party. Police

Chief Bernard Parks said.

Court records do not reveal

whether Gonzalez is a gang member,

but his tattoos and his statements

indicate he is a member of the 18th

Street gang, law enforcement sources

told the Times.

Gonzalez is on probation after

spending 120 days in jail on a felony

conviction of purchasing and pos-

sessing crack cocaine for sale, court

records show. His probation bars him

from associating with gang members

or being in places where drugs are

used.

The case against Gonzalez lacks

key physical evidence, including the

murder weapon, a 9 mm pistol

believed to have been used to shoot

Cuesta in the back of the head, police

sources told;the Times.

Charges haven't been filed against

Gonzalez by late Thursday. He was

SeeSUSPEa,pa9€l1

The Associated Press

SACRAMENTO - State

Controller Kathleen Connell solicit-

ed campaign contributions from a

man whose firm advises

California's pension board, invest-

ment consultant Leslie Brun alleges

in court documents.

Brun also said Connell's office

shunned his company when he did

not contribute.

His testimony is part of the

California Public Employees'

Retirement System (PERS) board's

response to a lawsuit Connell filed

in July challenging the board's right

to restrict her campaign fund rais-

ing.

The new PERS rule prohibits

firms that do business or wish to do

business with the $163 billion pen-

sion fund from making campaign

contributions to board members.

The board's response, filed in

Sacramento County Superior

Court, contends that Connell, a

member of the board, has "place(d)

advancement of her political career

ahead of her constitutional duty to

serve the interest of millions of pub-

lic employees and retirees."

A hearing on her lawsuit is set

before Superior Court Judge Cecily

Bond on Sept. 4.

Fred Register, Connell's cam-

paign manager, called the allega-

tions "ridiculous." Connell, a

Democrat, is seeking re-election to

a second four-year term as con-

troller in November.

Connell spokesman Byron

Tucker said the controller's office

became skeptical about Brun's firm

because it took on clients in compe-

tition with PERS investments.

"That had nothing to do with the

fact they were not providing funds

to the controller. It had to do with

the expansion of their business," he

said today.

The PERS policy was adopted in

See CONNELL, page 11
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ASSESTO
From pag

"We've laicen most of it out, but

there may be^spots left out over thcL

years," said Mike Otavka, ASUCLA
facilities director.

During the major renovations of

Ackerman and Kerckhoff in the past

two years, asbestos was removed

from pipe insulation as well as the

floors.

In the new Terrace Food Court,

asbestos was removed from the walls

and floors, where it was used in adhe-

MEDICINE
From page 1

her child, this donor's contribution

cannot be ignored.

"I want to meet him," said

Menchi of the donor.

"There is no question in my mind

he would have died," without the

surgery, Ehrlich said.

Ehrlic, along with a team of urol-

ogists and plastic surgeons, per-

formed a three-part, lO-hour-long

operation reconstructing Estares'

abdominal wall, his urinary tract

and bringing down the testes.

"It was an honor to work with

(the child)," said Lcsavoy, the plas-

tic surgeon on the team

After the operation, "(Paul) cried

when he saw me," Menchi said.

Since this method was formulated

in 1994, 35 to 40 patients have

undergone the surgery and all have

survived.

sive securing the vinyl tilcs^ ^2«*v

According to most of the prmifipaE

in the project, asbestos under the tiles

poses no risk to people simply walk-

ing on it.

_ "Casual exposure is not a particu-

lar threat," Greenwood said.

According to Greenwood, the real

threat from asbestos comes when the

material becomes airborne.

Once airborne, small asbestos

fibers can be inhaled and cause a num-

ber of health problems, including

scarring of lung tissue and cancer.

When it is mixed with other materials

and left undisturbed, asbestos is

"If his problem was not fixed, it

would have led to his demise,"

Lesavoy said.

In most cases of the syndrome,

the patient is born with a congenital

The most damaging

ramification of this

abnormal physical

appearance is the

psychological damage.

problem, marked by distinct urolog-

ical problems, such as a dilated kid-

ney and bladder. In addition, the tes-

ticles are not fully descended and the

abdominal wall lacks the proper

muscles.

Since there are no muscles to hold

harmless.

"Asbestos is a very good material

under normal conditions." said Sam
Vergara, a supervising air quality

inspector for the Air Quality

Management District (AQM D).

The AQMD is responsible for set-

ting regulations regarding the .han-

dling and disposal of asbestos.

During the renovation of the

Terrace Food Court, tile had to be

4orn up, increasing the danger of the

asbestos becoming airborne.

• Although the likelihood of asbestos

in the adhesive becoming airborne

was remote, the area had to be sealed

the shape of the stomach, the belly

protrudes and wrinkles abnormally,

causing a prune-like appearance.

The most damaging ramification

of this abnormal physical appear-

ance is the psychological damage

afflicted on the patient, according

to Ehrlich and Lesavoy.

Most patients who suffer from

this condition refuse to leave their

homes or associate with others due

to their appearance.

"After the procedure, the patient

can function normally," Lesavoy

said.

"We are very fortunate that the

mother was able to find us on the

Internet."

Paul is expected to fully recover

and is scheduled to leave UCLA
Children's Hospital in the next

week, after which he will return to

the Philippines in less than two

weeks.

"We never gave up hope,"

Menchi said.

off and carefully monitored as the tile

and adhesive were removed

"The risk was so negligible, but we

have to follow what the law dictates,"

Otavka said.

Asbestos removal is an expensive

prtWSSS. According to Otavka, the

students' association spent $9,000 on

the abatement in the Terrac? Food

Court alone.

Under air quality regulations, any

disturbance of asbestos-containing

materials requires that an air-tight

enclosure be erected around the site.

Materials with asbestos can only then

be handled by specially-trained.

STRIKE
From page 5

The strike shut down all move-

ment by Conrail, the nation's fifth-

largest freight rail company. It

moves about 4.2 million shipments

annually, or about 7.25 percent of

the nation's freight volume.

Conrail spokesman Bob

Libkind said the company did con-

tract out work, and he didn't know

about any promise not to use out-

side contractors, adding: "It's

totally irrelevant"

He said the strike is illegal

under railroad labor law. saying,

"You have to go through a whole

series of things" before there's a

strike or a lockout. Those proce-

dures have not been followed, he

said.

Conrail was seeking an injunc-

tion against the strike in federal

court this morning in Easton.

licensed contractors.

During the process, the air is con-

tinually tested for airborne particles

Any asbestos that may remain

under the floor in Ackerman poses no

health risk, as long as it is covered by

the tile, Otavka said.

According to Greenwood,

asbestos cannot be avoided. In addi-

tion to materials in older buildings,

people are exposed to airborne

asbestos every day from the brake

pads on cars.

"On the scale of things you should

worry about, it's really pretty low,"

Greenwood said.

The BMWE represents 3,400

Conrail track construction

employees. Dodd said other rail-

road unions were honoring his

union's picket lines. The last time

the Brotherhood of Maintenance

of Way Employees struck against

Conrail was in 1994. Dodd said

that was over safety issues.

Conrail, originally set up by

Congress in 1976 to reorganize six

bankrupt Northeast railroads,

operates in 12 states in the

Northeast and Midwest,

Washington. DC, and Quebec in

Canada. It has about 23,500

employees and 1 1,000 miles of

track.

Two other railroads, CSX and

Norfolk Southern, are in the

process of buying parts of Conrail,

splitting the company between

them.

Federal regulators have

approved the deals, but the

restructuring has not begun yet.
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HOUSING

BOMBING

From page 1

assigned to lounges, about six to

each lounge. Students from Hedrick,

Rieber and Sproul Halls complained

about not having their lounges avail-

able for studying and for activities.

Approximately 600 students are

expected to be housed in DeNeve
Plaza by the 1999-2000 school year,

said Michael Poraker, Director of

Housing Administration.

The facility is expected to be com-

plete by the start of the 2000-2001

school year. Although delayed by

problems resulting from El Nino, the

$71 milltf)n project is expected to

ultimately house 1.250 students.

'DcNevc Plaza will include three

and four-story housing complexes. It

comes with a state-of-the-art audito-

rium and a

900," Foraker said.

In an jflort to connect the new
facility to campus. Bruin Walk will

be extended to run through De Neve

Plaza and reach Gayley Ave.

From page 5

to 12 from the !rish Republic. In all,

nine children died, along with 13

women and six men.

President Clinton, who is scheduled

to visit Northern Ireland Sept. 3, con-

demned the attack. His spokesman

said Clinton has no plans to cancel his

visit to Belfast.

"I renew my pledge to stand with

the people of Northern Ireland against

the perpetrators of violence; they will

find no friends here," Clinton said in a

statement Saturday. "On behalf of the

American people, I condemn this

butchery.

Police had unwittingly herded a

crowd of people toward the bomb
because of a misleading telephone

warning.

Of the 220 people wounded in

Omagh, about 100 remained in hospi-

tals across Northern Ireland on

Sunday, including 1 1 people in critical

condition.

"All of our patients will be disfig-

ured in some way. Some will be dis-

abled very severely, and some may not

survive," said Dr. Laurence Rocke, a

surgeon at Belfast's Royal Victoria

Hospital, which has treated the victims

ofmany terror attacks.

"You keep thinking you're not

going to sec it again," he said, his eyes

misting over after operating around

the dock.

mner Unionist Party head David

Trimble, the ProtesUnt leader of

Northern Ireland's flcdglmg govern-

ment, asked church leaders to organize

"k national day of mourning." perhaps

Tuesday, "for the whole community to

.axne tofcther and exprctt its sorrow.

X)HN SUEHIRO/Oaity Bruin

"We're trying to make it a part of

campus by physically connecting it

and using similar styles of architec-

ture," Foraker said.

"We want to create a structured

pathway that will not only connect to

campus but will take the place of

other paths students must take walk-

ing in from Westwood," he contin-

ued.

tven though the completion of

DeNeve Plaza will help solve over-

crowding problems, its construction

has irritated many students, primari-

ly at Dykstra Hall, which is adjacent

to DeNeve Plaza construction.

Dykstra residents have com-

plained about noise disruption, loss

of basketball courts, occasional hot

water shortages and the loss of their

commons, which contained the

hall's dining facility.

"It was annoying during rain sea-

cspecially." said Dykslrii

Residents Association Internal Vice

President Manuel Frausto. "There

was no dining hall and we often had

to walk in the rain to other dining

facilities in nearby residence halls."

and to show that this evil act will not

drive us back into violence."

No group claimed responsibility for

the blast, but police and politicians in

both parts of Ireland said they were

certain Irish Republican Army defec-

tors were responsible. Of three anti-

British gangs, the "Real IRA" is con-

sidered the greatest threat.

"They parked the car there deliber-

ately. They must have seen the mothers

and children all around them buying

their school uniforms - and just walked

away," said Chief Superintendent Eric

Anderson, the senior detective at the

scene.

Ahern said the government would

destroy the "Real IRA" group, which

has been blamed for planting several

car bombs that wounded people in

Northern Ireland in the past six

months.

Mary McAleese, the first Northern

Ireland native to be elected president

of the Irish Republic, arrived in

Omagh to meet anxious relatives of

people still missing.

Some family members were hud-

dled in desperate embraces as each

hour increased the likelihood that their

loved one was among the mangled

bodies awaiting identification at the

nearby army base's n^akeshift morgue.

McAleese condemned the IRA dis-

sidents as '"a posse ofserial killers" who

left their car bomb amid "a scene of

simple, humble innocence.**

Gerry Adams, leader of the IRA-

allied Sinn Fein party, appealed for

people "not to give up hope."

But his deputy, Martin

McGuinness, rejected a request by for-

mer Irish Prime Minister John Bruton

for IRA comroanden to cooperate

with the Irish RepuUic'i police and

help catch the dissidaML—

RUSSIA
From page 3

similar to ours. StuderKs can major in

virtually anything they want to, from

the sciences, to architecture, to for-

eign languages - anything.

And though they get about the

.same amount of homework
American students receive, the

Russian way of testing is dramatically

different.

Their entire grade relies solely on a

fmal oral exam given by the professor.

"It's very intimidating," Peter

Plcshanov, 19, said. "If a professor

doesn't like you, or he smells alcohol

on your breath from the night before,

he'll give you the hardest questions."

Don't think that this makes

Russians study any harder. Their

study habits are no better than the

typical American student's.

"If you go to the library to check

out a book the day before the exam, it

won't be there," said Oleg Varobiev, a

graduate student. "Two days before?

Well, it'll probably still be there.".

The similarities with school don't

end there. There are plenty of profes-

sors who think they're "above" the

students and treat them that way.

Students are horrendously over-

charged for textbooks, and they don't

think much of the stuff they learn is

very pertinent to their futures.

There arc just some things that

transcend cultural boundaries. The

social scene in both countries is much

the same as well.

Though the average Russian fami-

ly doesn't possess an abundance of

television sets, VCRs and ( D players

like American families do. they watch

all the same movies

For example, "Titanic" was very

popular in Russia. They listen to all

the same musicians that Americans

do. too.

However, one of their main

sources of entertainment is just get-

ting together and getting "ham-

re4r

"That is our country's biggest

problem," Plcshanov said. "Alcohol-

ism."

Nearly every park or public space

we passed, we were told that it was a

"drinking spot." (Drinking is allowed

in public there.)

What about the Kazan Cathedral?

"For the hippies.

'

The park outside the journalism

department? "That's for after

exams."

The hidden patio inside an apart-

ment complex? "That's lor the sum-

mer."

On dates, Russians. like

Americans, go to the movies, dinner

LAWSUIT
From page 4

Alarcon consultant Richard Ross for a

mailer sent out in the final days of the

campaign.

"The despicable campaign tactics

that decided this race cannot go

unchallenged," Katz said Thursday at

a news conference in the olTices of his

attorney, Tony Glassman. "As our

electoral process degrades, too many

people are just willing to move on, so

the political campaign tactics get

worse. I've decided enough is

enough."

Alarcon, who announced Thursday

that he is dropping a countersuit

against Katz as part of a negotiated

agreement, said he was glad that Katz

dropped his suit and conceded the

election.

"I thought the time to have conced-

ed was back in June. " Alarcon said,

"but this h&sn't stopped me from cam-

paigning since then."

Katz. who said the loss could spell

the end of his political career, has been

particularly upset over a last-mmutc

mailer developed by Ross and paid for

by Polanco that implied he was

involved in a 1988 incident in neigh-

or dancing.

In their free time, however, it's not

always fun and games.

Though students who enroll in the

university don't have to pay tuition

(it's provided by the government),

most Russian students have jobs to

supplement traditionally low family

incomes.

I met an intern at a TV sta tion , a

waitress, many fast-food employees

and somebody who was trying to

make a living as a musician.

Like the tremendous variety of

jobs, the variety of people is equally

astounding.

Everyone has pre-conceptions of

what people are like in a certain area,

and I certainly had mine.

I never expected to see skateboard-

ers, kids with earrings or gangsters.

Name a stereotype and 1 saw it.

As a result, Russians must deal

with many of the same issues that face

students in America - racism, sexism

and just general prejudice.

Although the population of Russia

doesn't boast the diversity of Los

Angeles, the society is constantly

aware of "the problem of Georgians."

Some blame every detrimental

aspect of Russia on the (Jeorgians -

the people of the former Soviet repub-

lic of Cicorgia - while others are a lit-

tle more sensible.

'"The educated people think it's

stupid that one group can be blamed

for everything." Igor Strarinsky said.

"But you can feel that people think

that way. I think it is getting better.

"We will be like America soon, "-he

added.

Strarinsky meant that in a good

way, of course.

Russians have other things on their

minds as well, like politics. They seem

to know all about their political sys-

tem and think Americans are making

fools of themselves by paying so much

attention to Bill Clinton's escapades.

'"If he's doing a good job, leave him

alone, " Alexsey Kompaniyrhenko

said, echoing the typical comments

—heard lir*>m Rww4a« -student^

mouths. "'Who cares about his per-

sonal life?"

The list goes on and on. From con-

cerns to activities, the similarities

between Russians and Americans are

astonishing.

For those who travel a lot, this real-

ization may be old news. For me,

however, this trip to Russia was some-

thing I'll never forget.

On a map, Russia may look like it's

halfway around the world, but in real-

ity, it's not that far away at all.

Read the entire "Bruin in Russia" series

on the Daily Bruin website at

http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu.

boring Orange County where poll

guards attempted to intimidate Latino

voters.

"That is just so far from the truth,"

Katz said. "I was the one who discov-

ered this and won $400,000 in com-

pensation. They knew it was not the

truth.

"The lies that Polanco and Ross

used to motivate voters were so far

over the line that they should not be

allowed to get away with it. I know.that

politics is a rough-and-tumble, full-con-

tact endeavor. I also strongly believe in

the sanctity of the First Amendment.

But with the First Amendment comes

responsibility, responsibility that was

sorely lacking in the Polanco-Ross

attack."

The suit seeks unspecified damages.

Glassman acknowledged the case

could prove difTicult because Katz is a

public figure. However, he said he

believes a case could be made based on

Polanco and Ross knowing the infor-

mation was wrong.

Polanco spokesman Bill Mabie said

the senator rejects Katz's as.scrtions

"The bottom line is: no way did the

senator defame Richard Katz." Mabic

said "Katz has tried to blame every-

bixly for his loss Now is the time to

move on
"
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• Computer Loans
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Service Center at Ackerman
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CLINTON
From page 5

final decisions had been made. '
•

White House press secretary I

Mike McCurry voiced exasperation

at the airing of theories. "A lot of

people are going to speculate going

into this weekend about events on

Monday," he -told reporters. "You

don't know what the questions are,

we don't know what the questions

are. You don't know what the

answers are, we don't know what the

answers are that the president will

give."

Other advisers said the president

has received ideas from a variety of

sources, including standing stead-

fastly by his original denial when he

testifies Monday to Starr's grand

jury on closed-circuit TV.

Prosecutors are

investigating whether

Clinton connmitted

perjury in the Jones

case in January.

They added that only Clinton, the

first lady, private lawyers David

Kendall and Nicole Seligman and

former Commerce Secretary

Mickey Kantor, now advising the

president as a private lawyer, likely

would know the final outcome. All

five have refused to comment.

McCurry said he knew of no

Clinton lawyers or White House

attorneys who were sharing poten-

tial strategy with reporters. He joked

about the torrent of speculation in

the news media.

"It's kind of like going into Super

Bowl weekend," McCurry told

reporters. "You read every coach's

_Qr cx-coach's idea of what the win?

ning defense or offense is going to be

during the big game."

What everyone agrees is that

Clinton's answers to the indepen-

dent counsel's questions carry the

highest stakes: the possibility of

impeachment proceedings that

could hamper or even cripple that

last two years of his presidency.

Lewinsky, 25, already has told the

grand jury that she had a sexual rela-

tionship with Clinton that included

several encounters inside the White

House, and discussed various cover

stories to conceal the relationship,

according to legal sources.

However, those sources said

Lewinsky contends she never was

asked outright by Clinton to lie

under oath.

Prosecutors are investigating

whether Clinton committed perjury

in the Jones case in January when he

denied a sexual relationship with

Lewinsky, and conspired with the

intern or others to obstruct the Jones

lawsuit.

In the Jones deposition, her

lawyers submitted a definition of

sexual relations that said "a person

engages in 'sexual relations' when

the person knowingly engages in or

causes contact with the genitalia,

anus, groin, breast, inner thigh, or

buttocks of any person with an

intent to arouse or gratify the sexual

desire of any person."

Most advisers say privately they

are resigned to the fact that Starr will

forward a report to Congress, where

future strategy could have as much

to do with politics as legalities.

Starr is expected to narrow any

such report solely to evidence of per-

jury, obstruction of justice and wit-

ness iampermg in the Lewinsky case,

rather than the other aspects of his

Whitewater investigation

His staff already has begun draft

ing possible language for such a

report

But no deciMOMs are expected \o

be ma^c until after Clinton testifies

Daily Brum News
Vl

Monday, August 17,1 n
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placed under arrest Wednesday

State law requires that a suspect be

arraigned within 48 hours after his

arrest.

Friends, family and police col-

leagues, meanwhile, held a vigil for

Cuesta on Thursday night outside the

LAPD's Southwest station. Officers

wearing black bands across their

badges clutched burning candles as

they remembered the friendly officer

known as "Fil."

"He was always friendly, always

smiling, always had something good

to say," said Karen Wells, an LAPD
employee. "I want to make sure that

I strive to be a similar role model to

what he was to me."

More than 190 officers have been

killed in the LAPD's history, includ-

ing 15 since 1990 and two in the past

eight months, said Parks.

"We average a little over an officer

each year, and it is tear-jerking and

heartbreaking every time," he said.

"But we also know that that's one of

the downsides of this business."

Cuesta was a four-year veteran of

the force and member of its

Community Resources Against

Street Hoodlums (CRASH) anti-

gang program.

His widow. Sylvia Cuesta, said in

an interview with KCAL-TV that she

isn't angry at her husband's killer.

"He was out there ... to shoot an

officer, not to shoot Fil." she said. "It

wasn't a personal thing. I just hope

he realizes what he has done. He left

two little girls without their father

and as much as I am strong, I can't

say the same for my girls ... They're

not going to have their father there

anymore."

Cuesta is also survived by two

daughters, IS-month-old Samantha

and I -month-old Sierra Rose.
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Icbruary alter published reports that

Connell and state Treasurer Matt

hong, who botli sit on the PHRS
board, had colleeted between them

about $4()().0(){) in political donations

from firms doing business with or

seeking business with PMRS and the

State Teachers Retirement System.

ConnelPs suit said the rule has

"seriously interfered" with her ability

to raise funds for her re-election

effort and violates the First

Amendment rights of her supporters.

She said the rule particularly helps

her opponent in the Nov. 3 election.

Kathleen Connell's suit

said the rule has

"seriously interfered"

with her ability to

raise funds.
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Republican Ruben Barrales, because

he IS able to accept contributions

lYoni the firms.

Brun. chairman and chief execu-

tive otTicer ol San PranciscHvbased

Hamilton Lane Advisors Inc., said

Connell's campaign asked him lor

money three times in December 1997.

The I'lrni is an investment consultant

for I4:RS.

One call came from Connell her-

self, who asked for a SI.OOO contribu-

tion, Brun said. Brun sard he told

Connell that the firm had a pohc\

against gi>ing contributions to board

members

Brun satd he later noticed that

( onncll's representative on the

IM RS mvestment comtiiittee

reduced contact with his firm fri>m

tuicc .1 month to once e%er> two or

three months

I
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News
JOURNALISM: Credible'

sources place Lewinsky,

alien visits on same page

Time magazine is now hard to

distinguish from your average

supermarket tabloid, and

Newsweek is no different. If you

think that sort of bold statement

shouldn't be made without evidence,

gel a load of

how Time
starts its arti-

cles, lor

instance, the

following

excerpt is from

the opening

paragraph of

Nancy (iibbs'

Aug. 10 cover

story on

Monica

Ixwinsky.

"The gir^ we

know so well, the one in the flirty

beret on the Kose (iarden rope line,

is gone now, ground up by the

machinery of investigation and

fame. This new Monica is still warm,

puts people at ease, pays attention

to them when they speak, but she

watches out for herself in a way she

never had to before."

Perhaps (libbs' opening para-

-grapb k more arliculate than mine,—

but it is no belter when it comes lo

being backed by evidence. Her

opening words are essentially opin-

ion, and that's unacceptable in a

news story.

Reporters are supposed lo show,

rather than tell. If Gibbs thinks

into tabloid-style

Mark

Dittmer

Monday. Au9ust 17, 19W 13

Dittmer is a fourth-year geography,

environmental studies and economics

student. Send feedback to

mdittmer#ucla.edu.

Lewinsky is a nice person, she's not

suppo.sed to be able to tell us that. If

.she thinks that Lewinsky "watches

"out for herself in a way she never

had to before." she should give us an

example of this "new Monica."

But Gibbs, who has written about

the Lewinsky scandal in Time's last

two issues, uses as many adjectives

as the most descriptive novelist. For

instance, in this Aug. 10 article,

Gibbs describes the president's posi-

tion as one that "transmutes a life-

time of ambition, deal-making and

supercharged hormones into a sym-

bol of dignity, power and promise to

serve the greater good."

Let me update those of you who
have been living in a cave, and/or

"Rave read only the Daily brum's
'

Viewpoint section. Lewinsky was a

White House intern in her early 20s

a couple of years back, and it is

widely speculated that she had a love

affair with President Clinton. While

other presidents are alleged to have

had extramarital affairs, never

before have ihose affairs been inves-

tigated in a federal court by a special

prosecutor.

But that's what's happening to

Clinton, who is being hounded by

independent counsel Kenneth Starr.

As of now, Lewinsky claims that a

sexual relationship took place, while

Clinton conlinues to deny ii.

It's one of those stories that you'd

think tabloids would write a lot

about, although it depends on the

tabloid. (The Daily Bruin is actually

a tabloid - when you use the word to

refer to the size of a newspaper. The
Bruin is tabloid, while the L.A.

Times is broadsheet.) Most tabloids

are known for featuring stories

about violence or scandal and por-

traying them in a sensational man-

ner.

Meanwhile, more legitimate

media (like the Daily Bruin) include

more relevant, but less exciting news

T(re., news that actually affects peo-

ple's lives, like the passage of a law

or the opening of a park).

The Lewinsky scandal could cer-

tainly become relevant to most

Americans in the event of impeach-

ment, but that's only speculation.

And it's certainly not as relevant as

it is scandalous. It sounds like a

movie-of-the-week: a young intern,

just past her teens, seduces the presi-

SeeDimillEltpageH

Speaks Out
Andrew Golden and Mitchell Johnson, ages 1 2 and 14, were recently sentenced for the five murders that occurred at a Jonesboro, Ark., elementary school this past

March.Tried under the state's juvenile code, the boys will stay at a youth detention camp until they turn 18, and each must pay a $500 fee. How should the courts

handle youths who commit adult crimes? Should the parents be held accountable?

Hemane Tabay

Third-year

Chemical engineering

"They know killing is wrong, but from

what they see on TV, they see that killing

is glamorized. Violence is condoned on

TV. Parents should be held more account-

able, because parents are the ones who
teach their kids right from wrong. The

courts made a good decision in this case;

they shouldn't be sent to jail for life."

Qiana Butler

Fifth-year

Psychok)gical biology

"I think it depends on the crime; with

things like murder and robbery, they

should be tried as adults. I think kids at

this age do know right from wrong, and

it's the parents' responsibility to see that

kids know that you're not supposed to

steal, cheat and murder. Even so, kids

have a mind of their own, and the courts

shouldn't hold the parents accountable.

A lot of times the parents do the best that

they can. and the kids still come out crazy.*'

Anil Shankar

Third-year

English

"They should be tried as juveniles. In

a way, it's not their fault, they don't

know right from wrong. It's not the par-

ents' fault either, unless it was negligence

or something. I don't know what the

cause was, maybe a chemical imbalance

or something, but they shouldn't have to

pay for it. It could just be a bad thing

that happcnedL!!

Tim Pringle

Thifd-year

Undeclared

RafaH Jiron-Monison

Fifth-year

MiqiMel Cottreil

Third-year

Physiologkat science

"I thmk that kids should be held less

accountable for their actions because they

are younger Probably a lot of it comes

from their parents, and I think that their

parents should he held accountahlc.

Where do kids get the guns from? I don't

think that keeping kids in jail for the rest

of their lives would he good,

get MMK kind ol couniehng

'

"When It comes to punishing kids, I

think that the age matters The older

somebody gets, the more they learn, and

they get a greater conscience Some
action, hke house arrest or counseling,

should he taken to get the kid on the

right path
**

"They should be tried as adults but

without the possibiht> of the death

penalty By that age you should knou
right from wrong, but if for some rcd:»on

you didn't, just putting them through

detention centers, that s not going to let

them It) know anything Thc> need to

more drastk C(>nsequenceN

• Itif conversation kindles love

Spencer

Hill

ROMANCE: Even awkward chitchat

during early days of relationship

can lead to deeper connection

This is a love story. I thought that I'd come

right out and say it. Besides, who's really

--A. against love anyway? You rarely hear some-

one say, "No, I really don't want to fall in love. I'm

not really into all that caring and hugs and kisses.

I'm against that." So, here's your love story - or at

least the beginning of one.

And I suppose this story is

slightly out of season. Love

usually is a springtime event;

the birds singing, the bees

humming - it's all about love.

But sometimes love blooms

late.

Though technological

advances such as the phone,

fax, e-mail and chat rooms

have plowed their way into

our lives, sitting and talking is

still the best way of communi-

cating.

So, we join our couple

doing just that. The sun could be setting, with a

sweet breeze in the air ... but I think that would be

an awful cliche. But it's still a nice day; the sky is

blue and clear (OK, so maybe that's impossible in

Los Angeles, but that's the way I see it).

He sits across from her (it's much easier to inter-

rogate someone that way, don't you think?), and

they munch away on their latest quasi-yuppie meal.

And he starts the conversation in fifth gear: "I

can't believe those Jeopardy contestants who think

that it's OK to start in the middle of the category.

I'll take Civil War generals whose name begins

with 'K' for $600, Alex. I'll take Space Age Cuisine

for $300, Alex. What's the deal with these people?

You begin at the beginning of the category."

"I suppose ... I don't watch Jeopardy," she says.

"Well don't you think that you should start at

the beginning of the category?"

"I suppose so."

"You know, I think that Alex Trebek is really a

smart guy, but I can only be as sure of that as I can

be of someone who sits and reads an encyclopedia-

aloud."

Unfortunately, he doesn't have an encyclopedia.

Otherwise he may talk forever. So the conversation

Hill is a fourth-year communication studies student. E-

mall comments to srhill@ucla.edu.

stalls, but he reloads with a non sequitur:

"You know that it's my 21st birthday next week.

I'm halfway to 42. Halfway to a mid-life crisis."

She smiles a small smile. Time passes and

they're sitting out of the restaurant patio eating ^

a,way. People pass. But he can't wait to jump right

back in again: "You see that guy over there?"

"Over there?"

"No, over there."

"OK."
"He's got a tag still on his pants. You see that?"

"Yeah."

"Can you believe that? You know that some day

wearing the tags will become a style. You know,

like sagging, or leaving the label on your baseball

cap. People will leave the six inch long tag that says

'Medium' on their shirts, and they'll leave the

Bugle Boy Company label on the pants. 'No wrin-

kles. Cotton casual. Permanent crease. We're

proud to offer 100 percent cotton canvas, which

assures you of excellent durability.' Conspicuous

consumption will make its return, and you'll won-

der where we went wrong."

"Yeah - "

"But I suppose there will always be diversity out

there. Only in America can you go to the video

store and see a video cassette for the Three Tenors

next to one for AC/DC. That's diversity."

She's tired of having to fight for

a spot in the dialogue - most

people don't date because they

need to renew a sense of

competition in their lives.

By this point she's hoping for a little "diversi-

ty" in the conversation. She's tired of havingto

fight for a spot in the dialogue - most people

don't date because they need to renew a sense of

competition in their lives. So she gets up to "go to

the bathroom," as he sits there with no one to talk

to.—Ironic, don't you think2-

magnets with inspirational sayings on them. The

consultant suggested it to "synergize employee

morale," and management ate the idea up (excuse

the pun).

This magnet reads: "I stand on my desk to

remind myself that we must constantly force our-

selves to look at things differently." Now, how
would you like working with this guy?

You're in a meeting, and he suddenly gets up

and moves to another seat. He can't resist stand-

ing on his desk. "Excuse me, I think you need to

move." And then there's the innocent telephone

conversation: "So, Jim where you calling from?"

"I'm calling from my desk."

Well, I suppose some people are walking

metaphors. Anyway, she does her thing, and she

walks back to the table, completely unaware of

the magnet, and sits back down.

After she forced him to talk to someone else

(the waiter, the people next to him, himselO, she

sits there quietly. And he's about to speak, but he

doesn't. I would say that the conversation stalled,

but it's more of a pause than anything else. (You

know, the kind of unforeseen pause that's forced

upon you because you really need it.)

His eyes drift off to the sky and suddenly dart

back to her. He glances back to the sky then to

her again. Suddenly the revelation comes to him:

Her eyes match the color of the sky, which I sup-

pose would be really corny, except for that earlier

they were both listening to him speak, and any

change would be gladly welcomed.

Besides, I like the color of the sky (no, her eyes

aren't brown - although in Los Angeles this is a

po<;sibility). "I've met the most beautiful girl with

sky blue eyes" is a great line, but it sounds like

one of those rare, happy country songs.

Anyway, guess what happens? He says: "So,

what do you think of this restaurant?"

And she says, "Well, it's not that bad. I went to

this other restaurant a few blocks down, and they

served the greatest bread with the meal. Excuse

me, the greatest free bread. I suppose free bread

always tastes good, but I take what I can get."

"What's the name of this place?"

"Boxwell's Bistro."

"No kidding, I Iqve that place."

How about that? She had something to say,

-jind he decided to find out. 1 suppose that

He's by himself while she goes off to the bath-

room. As she walks by the kitchen there's a mag-

net on the fridge. And you thought that only mid-

dle-class homes in the suburbs had kitchen mag-

nets. Actually, one of their high-tech, independent

restaurant consultants suggested having kitchen

Jeopardy may make good chitchat for some peo-

ple, and the styles of the day that seem to come

and go may be worth speculating about, but still,

there's something about conversation: It's as free

as the bread and you don't have to ask the waiter

to have some, but don't dine alone.

Members of

sodetyhave

duty to aid

one another
JUSTICE: Witness

to murder shouldn't

profit from the story

By Steven Esselman

Michael Yan's Aug. 10 arti-

cle titled, "Cashing in on

tragedy illuminates society's

problems," is about David

Cash Jr., the sickeningly apa-

thetic witness to the assault and

murder of 7-year-old Sherrice

Iverson in a women's bath-

room at the Primadonna Hotel

and Casino, and his deplorable

attempts to sell the young girl's

horror for profit and notoriety.

This reader wishes to stress

that Yan's diplomatic and

mealy-mouthed prose about

Cash profiting from a young

girl's murder fell short of the

projxjr assessment of Cash's

lack of action at the time of the ,

incident and of his gleeful and

quick reaction once he realized

that he could receive a substan-

tial amount of bloody money

for witnessing the incident.

Yan, although a noticeably

talented writer, did not make a

bold enough statement when

he described this low-life para-

site. He makes a well thought-

out, balanced, fair and safe

assessment of Cash and his

exploits to pawn Iverson's

story, and for that I say, shame

on you.

YanTs^on-the-fence" posi=

lion about Cash's culpability in

this crime undermines the grav-

ity of the situation. By not tak-

ing more of a stand against

Cash and the growing

American callousness and

greed that he embodies, Yan's

own passiveness (the wolfsbane

of any opinion columnist)

emerges in this article and

glares harshly at the reader.

Cash is not some average

student, as Yan describes him,

who has committed no crime.

He admits to witnessing an

assault on a defenseless child

by his obviously disturbed

friend, Jeremy Strohmeyer,

and not doing a damn thing

about it. He allowed 24 min-

utes - 24 minutes - to elapse

after witnessing the assault and

just quietly waited for his

friend and for what he knew

was going to be a terrible out-

come.

What else was he doing out-

side on that bench? Trying to

speculate in his own mind that

what he saw was only a bizarre

tea party between a child and

her new found 19-year-old

friend? No. Cash knew, even if

he never admits it duiing his ^
-

lifetime, after peering over that

stall that at best the child would

—betnjurcd and viotated and, at—

worst, would be dead. And
knowing this, he still did not

have the virtue to somehow put

a stop to it. Yan, this guy does

not need an article, as you have

wntten, that attempts more to

justify his actions than abhor

them

Let me make this uncquivcv

cally clear - anyone who wit-

ntnes an assault has a moral

obligation to intercede either

SetBKUMii.iwylS
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dent of the United States. It's

telling, then, that Time's coverage

of the story has been prohfic.

In fact. Time's coverage has been

prolific to the tune of a six-story, 30-

^page "special report" in its Aug. 10

edition titled, "As Monica Turns,"

which reported that Lewinsky had

fmally agreed to come forward and

testify. Meanwhile, Time's web site

features a link to "Monica
Madness: Our special scandal cov-

erage, featuring a timeline, players,

a story archive and more!"

The coverage has also been made
as provocative as possible. Take, for

example, the reference to "super-

charged hormones" or the following

opening paragraph to the Aug. 17

article, "Over To You, Bill."

"The night before her day in

court, Monica Lewinsky promised

her lawyers she would go to sleep

early, but instead, she lay awake for

hours. She worried about what it

would mean to put her private life

irrevocably into the public record:

She had no illusion that anything

If (Time's) stories are

made up of ...over-

descriptive opinion ...

with unverifiable tidbits

mixed in, then how
believable can the final

product be?
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would stay secret for long. And she

wondered how she would keep her

composure through something so

43ainfuL

What an opening! The star of the

story, the girl who was sexy enough

to seduce the president, is tossing

and turning in her bed at night.

Wow. I need a cigarette. But I am
kind of curious: How did Time

know about Monica's restless night?

You have to wonder about a lot

of the things that Time reports in its

articles on the scandal. For

instance, in its Aug. 10 edition.

Time reports that on July 23,

Lewinsky celebrated her 25th birth-

day. It continues:

"She had planned (to celebrate

her birthday with) a family barbe-

cue at her father's home in

Brentwood, Calif., but her comings

and goings have been evoking the

same response as celebrity wed-

dings do, so she opted for a French

restaurant dinner instead. As a pre-

sent, she told her family, i want my
life back.'"

How did Time know that? I've

thought of a few possibilities. Time

reporters may be stalking Lewinsky,

and they may have heard it from a

nearby table in the restaurant. They

may have an informer in her family

who went to a phone booth - soon

after Lewinsky blew out the candles

- to call Time with the tip.

That's just one of many details

behind Time's coverage that makes

you sit back and ask, "How the hell

did they know that*^" While newspa-

pers make sure that just about every

fact that's reported is attributed to a

source. Time asks you to accept

things on faith. And sometimes - if

you're like me - you start to think

that maybe, just maybe, they made
It up

And so m my mind. Time is los-

mg credibility If their stones are

made up of one part over-descrip-

tive opinion, one part speculation.

with unverifiable tidbits mixed in,

then how believable can the final

product be?

DIHMER
From page 14

In a way, all I'm writing about

here is old ncw.s; tabloidization of

the media has been going on for a

while. Scandals get more and more
coverage, while city council meet-

ings get less and less. Is this a valid

measure of the media's perfor- -.-p—

mance? But I hadn't realized until

recently that Time and Newsweek
have gone in that direction.

(Newsweek had a cover story earlier

this year tilled "Monica Lewinsky

and her Mother.")

That's not necessarily a bad

thing. One of my favorite newspa-

pers is The Weekly World News.

The Weekly World News is barely

covering the Lewinsky scandal; it

onl^gets mentioned once in the

Aug. 18 edition, in the story, "Rush

Limbaugh Urged To Run for

President - by Extraterrestrials

From Space!" The article notes that

"The aliens have a high moral stan-

dard and arc appalled by th^lurid

allegations that surround the presi-

dent." /

The Weekly World News is great

because its lack of credibility is

obvious. But publications such as

Time and Newsweek make me ner-

vous because I'm not exactly sure

what to make of them. They're not

the Weekly World News, and

they're not C'-SPAN. Like most

media, they're somewhere in

between, and they're looking more
like the Weekly World News every

day.

ESSELMAN
From page 13

directly or by seeking assistance. If he

or she does not, thai person is just as

liable as the t)nc who has actively par-

ticipated in the assault.

When < ttsh pctrrcd twer the hath - -

room stall and noticed his friciKJ

attacking a child, at that moment, he

became irreversibly involved in the

crime. By not attempting to put a

slop to his friend's actions, or by not

attempting lo find a proper authority

figure who could. Cash - in my mind
- became a guilty participant in

Iverson's death.

I believe that District Attorney

Stewart Bell's comment quoted in

Van's article that "witnessing a crime

doesn't make you a part of it" should

be changed to "witnessing a crime

doesn't necessarily make you a part

olil." Of course, if yOu witness a

bank robbery that doesn't make you

one of the robbers, bul by witnessing

the assault (forget that the assault cul-

minated in a murder) on Iverson, by

leaving after he had witnessed it and

then by sitting idly lor almost a half

hour after .seeing this horrendous

crime without trying to stop it or get-

ting anyone who could. Cash did par-

ticipate in a crime and, ultimately, in

her death. Van, get a clue. Why make

convenient justifications for this

spineless coward's lack of correct and

humane action?

I wish to leave the reader with this

thought. Let us f(Kus on the true vic-

tim and not the soulless jellyfish.

Cash, who has the nerve - under the

guise of victimiziition and deserved-

ness - to sue the school district for

hmi out oi'high i>choo l dur ing

an ongoing investigation. Cash has

the nerve to sell vomit party tapes of

himself and Strohmeyer, now of value

because of a child's death, and to use

his 15 minutes of notoriety to entice

what I thought were smart Berkeley

girls

Remember this, one of the last

images that the young and once

bright eyes of Shcrricc Iverson saw

was the face of a potential savior who

would never answer her gag-

squelched plca:» lor help.

Essalman is a graduate student in
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SPECIAL
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$1229
Limited time only.

233MHz PowerPC G3 processor

Backside level 2 512K cache

32MB EDO SDRAM (exp^nd.ibte to i;8MB)

66Mhz system bus speed

4 GB IDE Hard Disk drive

24X (maximum) CD-ROM drive

Built-in 15" high resolution displ«iy

(1 i.8 '
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2MB SGRAM (expandable to 6MB)

Built-in 10/100 BASE-TX Ethernet

Built-in 56K modem (supports V.90
and K56flex)

Ports: Two 12Mbps Universal Serial

Bus (USB), One 4Mbps infrared
technology (IrDA)

Built-in stereo speakers with SRS 3D
surround sound

Mac OS 8.1 Apple USB Keyboard,
Apple USB Mouse
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The Verve soulfully rivets fans

with performance at the Pond
MUSIC: Undaunted by

departure of guitarist,

band continues lour

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Stdff

Led by impassioned singer and

songwriter Richard Ashcroft, the

Verve saved a potentially disas-

trous night at the Anaheim Pond

l-riday with an emotional, soul-

searching performance.

The Verve, a British quintet,

garnered worldwide popularity

and acclaim in 1997 and 1998

with Its masterful, multi-platmum

album "Urban Hymns" and its

hugely popular "Bittersweet

Symphony" single.

Yet, despite massive success

and critici^fl praise, the Verve has-

n't had the greatest summer. I he

band was lucky just to make it to

the Pond Priday night, let alone

provide an inspirational show.

One problem after another has

threatened the stability and

future of this talented group.

Harlier this summer, bass player

Simon Jones suffered from a seri-

ous viral infection, forcing the

Verve to cancel high profile dates

overseas on the second teg o\ inr

tour. Then, in what has been seen

in the music press as the most

potentially damaging factor in

the band's uncertain future, lead

guitarist Nick McCabe left the

tour to take the year off, citing the

"increasing stress of touring" as

his reason. In 1995, his departure

from the band broke the band up,

though they reformed shortly

after to record "Urban Hymns."

On top of that, fellow Brit and

Virgin label-mate Massive Attack

ditched the American tour, look-

ing to visit the States as a headlin-

er rather than an opener later in

the summer. (They play the

Hollywood Palladium on Sept.

27; tickets have already gone on

sale.)

It is rumored that Massive

Attiick also withdrew tjieir partic-

ipation for the Verve dates in part

to "weak" ticket sales in America,

the remaining trouble spot for the

tour. The Verve booked venues

such as New York's Madison

Square Ciarden, only to find the

gigs somewhat undersold and

eventually moving the shows to

smaller, 3,000 to 4,000-capacity

venues (though multiple dates

were offered in some cities, like

New York).

1 he rather large Pond here in

Southern California had the dis-

tinction of being one of the more

successful dates on the tour, sell-

ing over 10,000 tickets. Yet, as the

band walked onstage at 9: 15 p.m.,

only a sprinkling of people occu-

pied the seats.

Richard Ashcroft's

soaring vocals filled

(the Pond) with ...an

intimacy usually

absent from arena

rock shows.

By the end of the souirul open-

er, 'Space TTTTd Time," however,

the lower pla/a section filled up

and higher sections contained

many fans. Their smaller-than-

sold-out numljers also did not

offer any indication that this was

going to be a quiet audience.

Throughout the engaging perfor-

mance, the crowd loudly applaud-

ed and screamed, especially when

Ashcroft approached the micro-

phone to sing or talk to the

crowd.

"This is a strange building,"

Ashcroft retorted as he launched

into "This Time," from the

"Urban Hymns" album. The

Verve went on to play 10 selec-

tions from that album, which is

the front runner in England for

that country's prestigious music

award (the Mercury Prize).

Yet Ashcroft 's soaring vocals

filled the cavernous space easily

with a clarity and (dare we say?)

intimacy usually absent from

arena rock shows. Taking center

stage, playing guitar and key-

boards on occasion, Ashcroft

shined as the skilled songwriter

and heartfelt vocalist, similar to

I'ddie Vedder, Thom Yorke or

Neil Young. You could feel every

word on the back of your neck,

especially during such powerful

.songs like 'On Your Own" and

"History" (both from the 1995

album "A Northern Soul"), "The

Drugs Don't Work" and

"Sonnet," the new single.

McCabe's absence was felt at

times, unfortunately. Though the

Verve added lap-and-pedal steel

guitarist BJ Cole and percussion-

ist Steve Sidelnyk to the band's

roster, McCabe's signature guitar

playing was missed, especially

during their most successful

American singles, "Lucky Man"
and "Bittersweet Symphony."

But the Verve redeemed them-

selves during those particular

songs through solid musicianship

and Ashcroft's performance.

With "Lucky Man," there was the

feeling that this was a solo singer

with a rather talented backing

band. Even with McCabe gone,

the Verve's band members still

—outplayed bands more popular-

than they. Yet, it's impossible to

deny that the often-smiling

Ashcroft carried the entire show,

his singing rich with personality,

poignancy and dynamics.

And this carried on until the

encore, highlighted by a trea-

sured acoustic moment in "See

You In the Next One" (from

I993's "A Storm In Heaven"),

and the triumphant "Bittersweet

Symphony," one of the greatest

rock songs of the '90s. As

Ashcroft screamed its lyric,

"Have you ever been down?"

repeatedly to the now-standing

crowd, pictures of their sticker,

which read "Music Saves,"

appeared on the screens.

Indeed, Ashcroft and his band

proved that in the end, music can

be the ultimate savior in troubled

times.

nriwK R K( mvTimh iwuti^

Ittdwfd Ashcroft,iMd singer of The Verve, pUyed at the Pond in Anaheim Friday.

Busta Rhymes brought in the noise with his energetic set at the Smokin' Grooves tour.

Photos b/ DERRICK KUDO/Daily Brum

The third-annual Smokin' Grooves Tour showed
its staying power with a line-up that brought the funk

back to Los Angeles' Universal Amphitheatre
Public Enemy, with lead singer Chuck D, was one of many
bands to appear at the Smokin' Groves tour.

By Tenodi Flores

Daily Bruin Contributor

"Three generations of hip-hop under one

roof!"

These words coming from Public Enemy's

Chuck D lent a perfect description to the third-

annual Smokin' Grooves Tour last Thursday.

Sponsored in part by the House of Blues, the

traveling festival has become the premier annu-

al hip-hop concert, featuring such names in the

past as A Tribe Called Quest, The Roots and

the Brand New Heavies.

By 7:15 p.m., an eager, diverse fan popula-

tion gathered outside the Universal

Amphitheater, eager to see some of hip-hop's

biggest names: Gang Starr, Busta Rhymes,

Wyclef Jean, Cypress Hill and Public Enemy,

among others.

Newcomer and local group Black Eyed Peas

opened the show with its festive live-rap perfor-

mance, displaying one of the reasons why it has

attracted a strong following as of late Serving

as an ideal opening act, Black Eyed Peas got

the crowd hyped up early, leaving the au

very satisfied.

Soon afterward, R&B songstress-r

making and **Kpecia1 guest" Mya ca

stage, singing the chorus to her hit song

"Ghetto Superstar." An energetic perfor-

mance, Mya's set was well received by the

crowd, especially the well-choreographed

dance sequenc<^s

The audience was full of anticipation by the

time Gang Starr took the stage. Making some

of the best hip-hop for about 10 years, the

group only recently achieved mainstream

attention when their fifth album. "Moment of

Truth," went gold (500,000 or more copies

sold). Consisting of Guru and the world-

renowned DJ Premier, Gang Starr was one of

the acts people really came to sec.

Before Guru took the stage. DJ Premier

treated the audience to a turn-table-tuning per-

formance, one of the most beautiful sounds in

all of hip-hop.

After performing the songs "Manifest" and

"Code of the Streets," the group went into

songs from "Moment of Truth," starting with

"Work" and the smooth "Royally." Freddie

Foxx took the stage for his much acclaimed

verse in the song, "The Militia The crowd

reacted wildly as they were spraved with a 3-

Xoot water gun. Ending their shaJi with "You
Know My Steez", Gang Starr oltcred one of

the nights best and easily most consistent jjer-

formances.

Busta Rhymes, formerly of New York's rap

cup Leaders of the New School, took the

ge next and delivered one of l^'s trademark

ractive jjerformanccs. Joined by his group

ipmode Squad. Busta performed the hit

"Dangerous" and the party cui "Put Your

Hands Where My Eyes Can Sec ' Mamtaming
a consistent, high-octane sho\^ lor about 30

minutes. Busta left the worn-cnit crowd to

Wvclef and Cambus
It took Wyclef no time at all to 1:5^1 the crowd

re-energized with his onstage antics and ad-

libbed renditions of songs such as "Stand By

Me." The captivated crowd reacted with

approval as Wyclef performed hits like "Gone
'Til November" and "We, Are Just Tryin' To
Stay Alive."

Much to the audience's astonishment,

Canibus took the stage with a real lion at his

side, and performed "Second Round K.O.," a

stinging response to LL Cool J's song "4,3,2,1."

The crowd egged Canibus on as he lyrically

slaughtered LL Cool J (the antagonist of the

two rappers' feud) to an eerie, monotonous

beat.

The only drawback to Wyclefs performance

was its lack of consistency. At times, as soon as

the audience recognized what Wyclef was per-

forming, he would abruptly stop at mid-song,

despite overwhelming crowd approval.

By the time Smokin' Grooves veteran

Cypress Hill took the stage, the atmosphere

had gradually shifted to coincide with the

group's dark melodies. B-Real joined Sen Dog,

who had taken a hiatus but never seemed to

have left the group, as the two rappers exhibit-

ed the old Cypress Hill chemistry that made
their first two albums a success. Adding to the

'dark ambiance with his hypnotic scratches, DJ
Muggs was accompanied by percussionist

Bobo, who relentlessly thumped on the congo

drums whenever called f^r.

Cypress Hill later shifted the mood by play-

ing some of their "happier" songs, mainly the

ones that deal with marijuana and its effect on

the human condition. The crowd chimed in on

songs like "Hits From The Bong," and was on

their feet, seemingly inebriated with Cypress

Hill's rhythm. The group put together one of

the best performances of the night, giving their

core audience what they had came to see as well

as exciting the rest of the crowd.

The headliners of the show, Public Enemy,

needed no introduction. The audience's reac-

tion, however, was lukewarm at best. Playing in

Los Angeles for the first time in four years.

Public Enemy performed all the songs which

made them rap legends, such as "Fight the

Power," "Can't Truss It" and the more recent

"He Got Game," among others. Flavor Flav

was up to his old antics,, entering the stage on

an orange bicycle which matched his signature,

outrageous outfit. At one point, he had the

stage all to himself and performed "911 Is A
Joke. ' Although Public Enemy delivered an-

enthusiastic performance reminiscent of the

group in its prime, the crowd never immersed

itself in the show, a disturbing observation con-

sidering Public Enemy is one of the most

important groups in the history of hipKhop.

Smokin' Grooves '98 proved to be a success,

without a single disappointing performance

All of the artists who participated put forth

great efforts, with Wyclef and Cypress Hill

gaming the highest fan approval for their per-

formances In the end. Chuck D summed the

night up best when he stated that "the old

school, new school and the next school" were

all repre^nted at this year s concert

Hollywood schmooze-fest

food for thought for intern

COLUMN: 'Gift bag girl'

gets inside information

from Beverly Hills party

I
am standing in front of Indochine

restaurant in Beverly Hills won-

dering the following: How do you

pronounce Indochine? Who is that

guy with the black eyeliner and retr<^

cowboy shirt whom everyone keeps

soliciting autographs from? Would I

rather snitch a watermelon or a green

apple Chupa Chup from the gift bags

I'm supposed to be handing out?

These imme-

diate concerns

mingle with

slightly more

abstract and (I

promise) more

intelligent pon-

dering on the

night of My
Very First

Hollywood

Party. I don't

feel like I partic-

ularly belong

here, largely

because I'm only a lowly intern at

Detour magazine, which is teaming

up with Ralph Lauren and a couple

of other groups to blur the bound-

aries ofjournalistic integrity via a

tsh, star-studded bashr

Cheryl

Klein

I scold myself for thinking I'm

unworthy to hang with the likes of

Tyson Beckford, Rosie Perez and

someone who might be Kobe Bryant,

though no one around is sports-savvy

enough to know for sure lliey're just

people too, right? Why should I let

the ITie Media convince me other-

wise? Technically, I guess I'm gearing

up for a career of deifying various

"artists," but as a behind-the-scerie&

er, I should be wary of the monstcts

we've created.

And by monster, I don't mean

Mike Tyson. Co-intern Nerissa

informs me that he stood in line for

the bathroom very patiently.

No, the creatures of the night are

standing to my left, a horde of shabbi-

ly clad, camera-toting paparazzi who

are competing with the slick, sassy,

Dolce 8l Gabana-clad publicists man-

ning the door for the title of Most

Obnoxious.

It's a tough race. ITie publicists

have an arsenal of weapons: the vel-

vet rope. The List (which is actually

divided into A and B sections - I

thought that was just a phrase). The

paparazzi, though, have a deadly

blend of brutal honesty and rapid-

fire, name-dropping capabilities. (The

camcorder man next to me brags that

his hair stylist is Giuseppe Gucci or

Bernardo Bertolucci - someone high

on a fashion ladder I haven't even

—begun to scale).

(clad in skin-tight black, he looks i^s if

he stepped out of the ensemble of

"Chicago") quickly puts me in my
place.

"Gift bag girl! Gift bag girl!" He
snaps his fingers in glorious impa-

tience. Apparently, some somebody

escaped without the prized package

of Polo T-shirt, CD, July issue of

Detour and handful of Chupa Chup
lollipops.

I rush over with the goodies (retail

value ridiculously upwards of $30)

and retreat to fume at the indignity.

My summer plan was to play budding

journalist, combing the glossy pages

of a very hip magazine and the alter-

nately glossy and gritty streets of Los

Angeles. Somewhere along the way, I

became a Bruin Belle.

As it turns out, one of the most

intriguing occupations of the evening

is standing outside, people-watching

and complaining. Soon, Nerissa and I

have a coconspirator in our frustra-

tion with Reese. He is a raven-haired,

cigarette-wielding, sometime Detour

employee named Mitchell. Reese has

none too delicately requested that

Mitchell smoke elsewhere, giving the

reason, "It's my party."

"Tt's my party,'?" Mitchell imi-

tates in dramatic falsetto. "I don't

think so. 'It's my party.' Bitch. I'll

show him whose party it is." He
exhales a curl of gray and waves his

—gkvwing cigafett€ butt nwnacinglyr

Nerissa and I lament that a cat fight

doesn't materialize.

Instead, we content ourselves with

wise observations on the sociology of

the event such as, "This is so L.A.,"

"Why are the richest people always

the most hungry for free stuH?" and

"I think all the waiters are models."

The latter conclusion is that, statis-

tically, it is very unlikely for any given

group of people to be so collectively

beautiful at random. The men flash

pearly grins as they extend trays of

wine. (One can see how such balance

and grace could later be applied on

the runway.) T\\t women swish their

size 2 gowns elegantly.

Looking around, I'm disturbed to

discover that I'm easily the fattest one

in the room, unless you count the

300-pound drag queen who takes up

a good portion of the hallway in her

faux-fur Chanel jacket and gargantu-

an blonde wig. If you factor in the

height of her hair and the 6-inch heels

on her vinyl boots, she towers over

the guy who might be Kobe Bryant.

Maybe it is this character who

makes me realize just how larger-

than-life the whole thing is, how sur-

real. Maybe it is the intoxicated man

•who plucks a huge tropical flower

from a nearby bush and sticks it in

my hair, departing with an oh-st>

Hollywood hug. Maybe it's that, even

though we're at a restaurant, the only

fnnd to he fniind comes on a tooth-

"( J iuseppe/Bernardo rides a

motorcycle," the aforementioned

paparazzo boasts "Does your hair

stylist ride a motorcycle?"

"My mom's not the biker type. My
dad used to nde a little Honda during

the gas crisis of the '70s, though
"

I sense that he's not impressed, but

I remind myself that I'm on the right

side of the rope and indulge in a little

glance down my nose His haircut is

getting a tad shaggy, and I've already

received several compliments on my

tunky. if self-styled, cornrows

A shout fr»)m head publicist Reese

pick.

As I contemplate eating the lime

perched on the edge of my drink, I

find myself longing for a more

Cheryl-style party Keep in mind that

that's almost an oxymoron. I've

always suspected I'm missing the

gene that makes strangers like stand-

ing shoulder to shoulder, yelling small

talk over the power-tripping DJ's

choice of tunes

But now. I'm feeling vcr> nostalgic

toward a particular dinner party

20
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Various Artists, ^Music for the

Motion Picture Picture n" (Thrive)

Ilie filmmakers of "*n ' have seen

fit to sound-scape iheir fine movie

with electronic music, an obviously

shrewd choice. Not only has the genre

been widely touted as the unfettered

imagination of the future, but there's a

congenital eeriness to its wonderwork:

such a lack ofknown humanity in elec-

tronic synthesis exists, yet check out

any rave or underground club, and

among the followers you'll witness rit-

uals like you've never seen before. It's

the music that's bringing science back

to religion and myth, a convergence

that's explicit i;i the movie. This is an

appropriate slice of the "n" when we

consider the movie's fascinating,

tweaked-out style of foresight into the

impending countdown of our lives.

Electronic music is an event horizon

for the ears.

Which sends us to the true marvel

of this project: the electronic current

that is being plugged into is a dark,

itchingly maniacal one - full of trance,

drum *n bass and trip-hop creeps, with

some techno on the loose to chase us a

bit. Clint Manscll's gothic overtures

furnish bookcnds for the project

("Tir"' and "27cr"), and he's got some

insane, anxious beats right dab in the

center ("We Got the Gun").

In fact, it's the middle tracks of the

album which harbor the most ill-will:

Gus Gus' somber "Anthem," David

Holmes' bloody heartbeats in "No
Man's Land" and from the para-

mount horsemen of avenging gloom

and doom, passive Attack's "Angel."

But as in the movie, anxiety causes

speed, anfl the soundtrack matches it

with high BPMs from both Orbital

("P.E.T.R.O.L.") and Roni Size,

whose "Watching Windows"

(remixed brazenly with a hot syringe

by Ed Rush and Optical) induces the

most awesome state of computerized

tripping. All the tracks work well, and

when the soundtrack verges on its

final moment, we realize that the

whole movie has just been revisited,

while its sights and sounds introduce

an exciting brand of the heebie-jeebies

for the millennium.

Tommy Nguyen

Various Artists, '^Disturbing

Behavior Soundtrack"" (Trauma

Records)

As increasingly generic horror

flicks emerge, their soundtracks begin

to follow suit in their stale, uncreative

formula. tJsing the same and similar

artists, the soundtrack for "Disturbing

Behavior" only manages to deliver a

few noteworthy picks and offers the

usual monotony of a soundtrack like

"An American Werewolf in Paris."

The majority of picks on the album

are reminiscent of the usual electric

rap and punk music that is found on

most modern horror soundtracks.

Synthesized and chaotic rhythms

range from the simplistic "Psycho

Clogs" by Jack Drag and the darkly

disturbing industrial bass of Skoldls

"Hail Mary."

Just as in "American Werewolf,"

some of the old players return for

decent yet forgettable numbers. Eva

Trout's "Drivetime Radio" remains a

welcome relief from the synthesized

overdose but there's not enough

melody to really stick in your head.

Phunk Junkees also contribute yet

another metal-punk attempt, titled

"Million Rappers," which remains

indistinguishable from the rest of tfie

album.

Fortunately, the album docs con-

tain some numbers of true rhythm.

Recent KROQ radio pick, "Got You

(Where I Want You)," by the Flys,

proves both catchy and melodic.

Addict's "Monster Side" and Treble

Charger's "Ever She Flows" also pro-

vide decent incentives for listeners to

give the soundtrack a chance The

album has its moments but they lack

any real strength.

Michefle Zubiate

Mary J. Blige, **The Tour" (MCA
Records)

For those unfortunate souls who
missed the "Queen of Hip Hop and

Soul" at her April llth Universal

Amphitheater concert, there is still

redemption. Just a quick listen to any

of the 23 tracks packed into this invig-

orating live album, recorded at the

Universal venue, captures the vigor-

ous, soulful emotion and excellence of

Blige, as she strolls down memory
lane.

Beginning with old school faves like

the swooning remake of Chaka
Khan's "Sweet Thing," and the play-

ful pick-ups of "Real Love," to the

sullen depths of "My Life," Blige

brings us to the present with recent

hits from "Share My World," along

with the Babyface-produced "Not

Gon^Cry."

Every drop of furiously passionate

sweat, every breath of pure, humble

thankfulness to her adoring fans and

every ounce of love for her art pours

out in the form of Blige's crushed-vel-

vety voice.

The only thing missing? Actually

seeing the glitter, feather boa and

trendy Fendis marking the Mary J.

look.

Nerissa Pacio

The Murmurs, '^Blender'' (MCA)
Songwriters and performers

Heather Grody and Leisha Hailey

started with a somewhat contradictor

ry list of ingredients thrift shop

wardrobe, teenage angst, smg-songy

tendencies, big pearly lip-gloss smiles

and a pmk CD case.

Though a similar recipe brought us

the Dance Hall Crashers' catchy

camp, the Murmurs' resulting puree is

less playful and less original. Smooth

vocals and oft-repeated hooks make

the II swaying tracks listenable, but

the blend is more unsure than eclectic.

The girls declare "I'm a misfit" in

one song and 'Tm a mess" in another,

but the ensuing generic lyrics never

reveal why. "I stood my ground," they

sing, but all these rebels without caus-

es seem to stand for is, well, standing

for something. The often lolling back-

ground vocals and mellow rhythms

are better suited to Natalie Merchant-

style introspection and even the

Murmurs' own opening song, the

carefree "La Di Da."

Thanks, perhaps, to some songwrit-

ing help from the outside, "Smash"

livens up the middle of the album with

its Ramones-y tones, short, quick

rhymes and cheerleader energy. They

finally make thejump from waffling to

versatile with the Indigo Girls-esque

"Underdog," whose folksy harmonies

soar with self-assurance, this time cast-

ing away self-imposed loserdom.

The following track, "Sucker

Upper," is pleasantly petty, complain-

ing about a groupie who "bats her eyes

to cover up her lies," and promises,

"I'm going to blow your cover."

Though the Murmurs spend much of

their time mumbling and blowing bub-

bles as pop-able and pink as their

album cover, the duo never complete-

ly loses its flavor.

Cheryl Klein
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"Slums of Beverly Hills'*

Directed by Tamara Jenkins

Starring Alan Arkin, Marisa Tomei and
Natasha Lyonne

Forget the green lawn and tile roof of Casa

Walsh. The Abramowitzes may share a zip

code with Kelly, Brandon and clan, but they

apartment-hop from shag-infested "dingbat"

to "dingbat" (the term adolescent narrator

Vivian applies to the boxy, two-story struc-

tures).

The blue-collar underbelly of California's

most famous suburb provides writer and direc-

tor Tamara Jenkins with a funny, kitschy back-

drop, as well as the title for her debut feature.

Yet the meat (or perhaps "the steak" would be

more appropriate, given the Abramowitzes

frequent Sizzler cravings) of the film is the lov-

ably dysfunctional web that links determined

single dad Murray (Arkin) and his three kids,

Ben (David Krumhotz), Rickey (Eli

Marienthal) and Vivian (Lyonne).

A stranger to subtlety and good taste (he

addresses their African American waiter as

"Jackson" and solicits a second opinion on his

daughter's halter top by demanding, "Does

that look whorey to you?"), Murray neverthe-

less cares deeply about keeping his family

together and educated (hence the school dis-

trict of choice). Arkin layers Jenkins' witty,

believable dialogue with oblivious humor and

the frustration of being the family's bread-less

breadwinner.

Especially noteworthy are the scenes

between Arkin and Lyonne, who blends charm

and a no-nonsense attitude that shows just how

much she is daddy's girl. Initially her eyes

grow saucer-sized with each blow dealt by her

borderline trailer-trash life. But the introduc-

tion of her first bra (C-cup), first boyfriend

(her Manson-worshiping, pot-dealing yet

oddly sensitive next-door neighbor, played

superbly by Kevin Corrigan) and semi-recov-

ered addict cousin Rita (Tomei) shape her into

a worldly, confident teen who embraces the

Abramowitz lifestyle in most of its quirky,

nomadic glory.

Tomei's Rita is quintessentially Marisa

Tomei - awkward in its cuteness, cute in its

awkwardness and generally predictable. The

script suffers from occasional sitcom lapses

(when Viv lip-syncs into a vibrator, we know

it's only a matter of moments before her dad

walks in).

Like many films, "Slums" is dubious of the

audience's ability to read themes and could

have ended about five minutes earlier, without

its in-you-face wrap-up.

Cheryl Klein

"Halloween H20"
Directed by Steve Miner
Starring Jamie Lee Curtis, Michelle

Williams and Josh Hartnett

Slasher movies have made a comeback,

thanks to screenwriter Kevin Williamson

("Scream"). It's then only appropriate that the

man who revitalized an entire genre helps reju-

venate one of the original slasher series,

"Halloween."

Williamson produced and co-wrote the

script of "Halloween H20" Even with his

help, the movie fails to be anything more than

a paint-by-number horror flick.

In the seventh installment, Jamie Lee Curtis

reprises her role as the sole survivor of the first

film, Laurie Strode. Laurie, fearing that her

tormenter and younger brother Michael

Myers (Chris Durand) has somehow survived

the last five sequels, moves out of Illinois to a

tiny backwoods community in Northern

California under a new identity. Not only does

she have to look out for herself, Laurie must

also protect her son John (Hartnett), who does

not believe m an uncle that can live through

gunshots, stab wounds and bemg set on fire

Of course, Curtis' worst fears materialize as

Michael travels cross-country to the small pri-

vate school that Laurie is' in charge of (he must

have a really good Thomas guide). The may-

hem begins ceremoniously on Halloween night

as Michael dispatches the typical horror movie

stock characters before finally confronting his

big sis.

Halloween H20 suffers through the same

formula dilemma affiicting most horror films.

The movie flows in cliches: an unrelenting

killer stalking a heroine desperately short on

common sense, sex-crazed teens slashed and

hacked - before or during sex - and a setting

in an isolated environment where blood-cur-

dling screams go unheard.

Director Steve Miner ("House") makes a

bad movie worse by overusing excessively dark

shots that entirely mask the characters.

Hartnett's role should have been better inte-

grated into the story. Instead he is reduced to

just another fresh body waiting to get knifed.

Williams' ("Dawson's Creek") only purpose in

the movie is to scream on cue and look good

while doing it.

The biggest disappointment in "H20" is

Curtis' situation. She is given the only charac-

ter with real emotion and turmoil, which is

spoiled by a premise that guarantees her sur-

vival, eliminating the suspense and anxiety that

the movie tries to set-up between Laurie and

Michael.

Like fellow malicious murderers, Jason and

Freddy, Michael is stuck in a series that just

can't stay dead.

Trinh Bui

"Snake Eyes"

Directed by Brian De Palma
Starring Nicholas Cage, Gary Sinise

The first 20 minutes of "Snake Eyes,"

See SCREEN, page 20
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where the spaghetti flows freely.

Even a family gathering sounds

vaguely comforting as I envision

one relative's annual story about

the time my dad substituted pow-

dered sugar for granulated in a

cookie recipe. (It's not really funny

enough to stand the test of time, but

it seems to be the Mick Jagger of

pointless tales.)

I spend much ofmy time at such

family gatherings shamelessly try-

ing to impress the grown-ups with

my own little UCLA anecdotes. So

don't doubt for a minute that this

soiree will come up - names will be

dropped, bounced and hurled if

need be.

And don't doubt that one of the

toothpick girls is inside the restau-

rant now, telhng one of the

"Chicago" boys about the time

Giuseppe/Bernardo accidentally

substituted red highlights for blonde

ones. Her companion pretends to

listen, but he's heard the story

before, if perhaps from a different

person, with different details.

Take away the valet-clogged

locale and the gowns that glitter like

midnight, and it's just people stand-

ing in a room, trying to impress

each other. And while that in itself

is nothing rare, I have learned

enough tonight to call myself a jour-

nalist.

For example: It's Indo-sheen, as

in Charlie; the eyeliner guy is a

Marilyn Manson band member;

and green apple beats watermelon

Chupa Chup hands down.

Klein is a fourth-year American litera-

ture student.

SCREEN
From page 19

filmed in a constant Steadicam shot,

are so energetic and exciting that it

leaves the audience absolutely

breathless. Unfortunately, all good

things must come to an end. De
Palma*s pyrotechnics eventually give

way to a generic thriller ^ith few

surprises and even fewer thrills.

Most of this lack of excitement

can be blamed on David Koepp's

lackluster script, which doesn't give

De Palma anything to work with.

"Snake Eyes" sure is pretty to look

at, but no one who has ever seen a

movie before will be drawn into its

formulaic story.

The story follows Detective Rick

Santoro (Cage), who is attending the

biggest boxing match of the year

inside the filled-to-capacity Atlantic

City Arena by the invitation of his

childhood friend Kevin Dunne
(Sinisc). The Secretary of Defense;

conveniently seated directly behipd

Santoro, is soon assassinated, and

the rogue police detective uncovers

a massive conspiracy leading up to

his murder. Thus, the majority of the

film follows Santoro through the

inner sanctum of power in'Atlantic

City, following one step behind the

villains as their convoluted plan

unfolds.

De Palma has a great deal of fun

with this premise, giving the Arena

(where the entire film takes place) a

claustrophobic and almost sinister

feel. Some of the elaborate visual

sequences, especially the initial 20-

minute tour of the facility and intro-

duction to Cage's character, are

shocking in their complexity and

seamless in their execution.

Also notable is the performance

of Cage, who is shaping up to be

America's premier actor in this type

ig summer entertainment. His

performance as the crooked but

basically good-hearted Santoro helps

move the story along and at times is

the only thing keeping "Snake Eyes"

alive.

The problem here is that Koepp
hasn't infused his story with any cre-

ative plot twists or interesting vil-

lains. The reason behind the conspir-

acy is quite dull and the conspirators

aren't much moriS; interesting.

Instead of being an intense potboiler

building to a thrilling conclusion,

"Snake Eyes" is anti-climactic and

even tedious.

The film is worth the price of

admission (if you see a matinee)

merely as a feast for the eyes, but it

would seem a lot more attractive if it

just kept its mouth shut.

Lonnie Harris

Help MUMir PicJ^ a NEW NAME
eujelers

Win a $5000 Shopping Spree !

at the jewelry store soon to h^formerly known as Crescent Jewelers

Did You Read That Right ]
7

I II yesl After 52 years in IVestwood^ weHl soon b£^changing our

name/row Crescent Jewelers to: ??????

BUT . . . Only our name will change.

You will still find, at our SAME location, the SAME family -

the SAME warm, friendly service - the SAME expertise and

the SAME extensive selection of fine quality gems and jeWelry!

.-«-«»d

Our staff of 15 includes

8 Graduate Gemologists

1055 westwood blvd.

westwood village

(310)208-3131

JoAtJ^^^

' David W. Friedman, G.G.
Past President

American Gem Society, So. Cal.

J eujelers

In service to the community since 1946
^^CIM

^

validated parking • 9:30 to 5:30 mondoy through Saturday • major credit cards

OFFICiAL ENTRY
Here is my choice for your new name . Please enter me in your drawing to win a $5000 Shopping Spree.

Creswood Jewelers [A contraction of Crescent - Westwood]

Generations Jewelers [To recognize that we are now enjoying our third generation in the store]

SaraLen Jewelers [To recognize our founders - Sunny (Sarah) and Lenny - still active in the store]

Sarah Leonard Jewelers [Same as above]

Your Write-in with explanation__

Your Name

Address

Daytime Telephone

City

To enter, bring or mail this Official Entry to Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90024.

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS AND OFFICIAL RULES r

DUE TO TIME CONSTRAINTS, WE MAY SELECT A NEW NAME PRIOR TO END OF PROMOTION.
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advertising information

IIBKerckhoffHaU
308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

internet
E-Mail: classifieds@media.uda.edu

Wdb: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

Phone
Glassffled Une: (310) 825-2221

Classffied Dispiay: (ilO) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

Office Hours
Mon: aOSEO
Tues-Fri:10:OOam-2:30pm (Classified)

Tues-Frl:10:00am-4:0Opm (Display)

Rates
One issue, up to 20 words

...each additional word

Rxjr issues, up to 20 words

...each additional word

$8.00

0.50

28.00

1.60

Rk Classified Display ads. please see

our rate card for variable rate

information.

1

Di/CeVER
• (I*! nil •<•• VIS4r/Vfas/erCdftf

1 "^^^^^n^

Deadltaies
Clatsiflod Une Ada:

1 working day before printing.

at 12 noon. ,

OataNled Display Ads:

2 working days before printing,

at 12 noon.

There are no cancellations after noon

of the day before printing.

Payment
Please make checks payable to "The

UCLA Daily Bruin." We accept Visa.

MasterCard, and Discover credit cards.

Allow 5 woridng days for mail payments.

How to Write

an Effective Ad
• start your ad with the merchandise you

are seiKng. This makes it easier for readers

to quickly scan the ads and locate your

items.
• Always include the price of your item

Many classified readers simply do not

respond to ads without prices.

• Avoid abbreviations—make your ad easy

for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's position,

ask what you would like to know about

the merchandise, and include that in the

ad. Include such information as brand

names, colors and other specific

descriptions.

Tne ASUCLA ConmunlcatkNis board fully aufiports the UnNerstty o( Cattfomta's policy on nondacrtmlnadon. No medhim thai accept advertisements whicti present persons o( any ortgln. race. sex. or amal orientation In a demeanino way or knply tttat ITwy

are ilmltad to poslltons. capabMtties; roiet. or status in society. Neither ttw OaUy Brum nor ttie ASUCIA Communications Board has Invesdoated any of dM services advertised or th« advwtlsenMnts represented in this issue. Any person iMlMwlno that an
advertiaement in this Issue violated the Board's policy on nondtscrtminatton stated herein should conwiunicite complaints In wrrtOng to the Business Manager, Dalty Brum, 118 Kerdthoff HaH, 306 VOeslwood Ptara, Los Angeles, CA 90024. For assistance

with housing dbcrtmmation proUems. caH the IXIA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the Westside Fair Housing OfKce at (310) 475-9671. Ciassffled ads also appear on line at http7/www.dallyliruin.ucia edu. Placement on-Hne Is offered as a
complimentary service for custonwrs and Is not guaranteed, me OaiyfinA) is responsible tor the first Incorrect ad mseition only, linor typographical errors are not eligible tor refunds. For any IMund. the DaHy Brum CtassUted Department must be notlhed

of an error on the first day of puiMcatlon by noon.

announcements

1100-2600
mmummm

Alcoholics Anonymous
AAon. DiKussion, Fri. Step Study, 3517 Ackennon

Thurs. Book Study, 3517 Ackermon

MA/W Rm. Denial A3-029

Wed. Rm. A3- 029

DiKussion, AN limes 12:10 - 1:00 pm

foi atcoholic$ Of Indivtaual* who fiavw • drinking probt»m.

OrVtMMutJnfilONS

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI

SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun. 310-284-3636. Send your support-

ing $20 donation to BDCOUCLA 914
Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024.

LOST EYEGLASSES, prescription with thin

silver frames. Left in Murphy Hall restroom

Reward offered Please call Edward©825-
37^7orx52121.

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line financial services

source, for students, faculty&staff. Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at www.ucu.org

or call 310-477-6628.

»1300
CaBpas Hecranmnt

.-fSvyPED/^p,

UniVERSITY OF LA VERIiE

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

• Accredited by the State Bar of California

• Innovative & Supportive Environment

• Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

• Financial Aid & ScholarshipsAvailable.
V^'

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:
San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

WHITE MALE SEEKING
ASIAN MALE

ATTRACTIVE WHITE MALE, healthy, mas-
culine, mature, caring, sincere, non-smoker.
6'-0" 180 lbs brown/green is seeking Asian

male tor fun. triendship, stimulating conver-

sations, culture/language exchange & more!

Please leave me a voice mail mes-
sage©31 0-660-5747 and lets get to know
each other.

FREE MATCHMAKING
^^CLUBTEL"
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Call Toll Free Now!
1-888-CLUBTEL (code # 600)

TANGO LESSONS,
MON., AUG. 17-24-31

SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA MON-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636. ballroom@ucla.edu

http://www.studentgroups.ucla.edU/t •allroom

dance/ BECOME A MEMBER!

ittlOllfCli liWl^Olll

AHb YOU SUHI-bHINU Irom PMS? It you

are a woman between 18-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe

physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an
investigational product to help w/these

symptoms The study Is (Jmonths long and
requires blood tests and questionanes.

Some subjects will receive a placebo(inac-

tive substance). You will be paid for your

time Call Linda Goldman. RNP. MN, UCLA.
Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452.

FREE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS UCLA re-

search study. $50 per visit to clinic. SnfH>kers

ages 18-34 or non-smokers ages 35-44. Call

Shira 310-794-1884.

Dedicated to Excellence

Parking & Commuter Services

is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25-$8,30 Per Hour
Previous customer service arid cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the
Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be availat)le to work early shifts,

i, weekends, holklays, and throughout the sui

•A
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NORMAL HEALTHN , DREN 8 16yrs

neected tor UCLA research study Receive

$25 tor lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Catt 310-825-0392

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-5Swwho have NEV-
ER expenenced a panic attack needed tor

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets Contact Ana at 310-226-6909

SMOKERS wanted for UCLA research study

Earn $rO/hr plus $30 tx)nus for r>ot smoking

overnight. 310-477-2156 HSPC #97-07-

005-01

B

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive

$10 for completing 3 questionr^aires Mexi-

can-American or Taiwanese-American only

Call 31 0-825-6542

UCLA Study needs healthy males, 25-45 to

evaluate responses to pain medications

Monetary compensation on completion Call

Cheryl 3 10-825-9006

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (who pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal

blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $1 50

for participation.

DetaHs. call Dr.Chiu (310)-206-9664.

EGG DONOR WANTED Generous fee plus

medical expenses paid. Childless couple

who would love to have children need viable

dgg. Mexican or Latina background. 18-29.

5'2"-5"7" Sligfjt to medium build. College ed-

ucation, athletic, ready to begin immediate-

ly Please call Susie ©our doctor's office

818-881-9800 Tell her you are responding to

this ad for Mary& Michael

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping an infer-

tile couple'' If you're 21-30 years&willing to

help, please call All races needed Compen-

sation-$3500 OPTIONS 800-886-9373

1

Seeking Special

E^ Donor

Loving, inleriile couple is hoping

to tind a compassionate woman to

help ,us have a baby. We're

.searching lor an inlelligent

woman 21.^0 years old wiih

blond hair, blue or green eyes

from 5'«" to .S'll" tall and a

beautiful smile. If you are

interested in helping our dream of

=parcn^ho<Kl come true, please call:

€OPTIONS
Compensation

$3,500 plu.s expen.ses

(«0«) 886-9373 exi. 7053

EGG DONORS
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
S55QJLQQ

Call Mima Navas at

(310) 829-6782

.3400

COMPUTER
CLOSE-OUT!!

NEW AND USED SYSTEMS Starting from

$299 Servwa and upijrades availabto 310-

216-0336

Classifiecl'

82f>-?2?l

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you art" a woman bt'twit-n thi- agt*s

of 21 and "^5, the many t'ggs your
body disposes of each m«)ntn can be

useaby an mfiTtik- woman lovhave a

baby. Help an infcrlTIt' couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pKxil and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of cour«A*. Completely
confidential For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213K975-9990.

r

Sunnmer's almost
over,.

Scoors right

around tne
corner....

And the
Registration

^

issue will be out
soon.

In newstands

September 28

for sale

2700 - 4500

Fttnillnm

BRAND NEW SUPER COMFORTABLE
FULL SIZE BED (Simmons posturepedic). I

paid $700 6mos ago Asking $300 (negoti-

able) liana (3 10)443- 1946

DESKS FOR SALE!!!
STURDY Birch wood desks from IKEA All

must go' Rubicon Ent 1067 Gayley Ave.

310-208-2324

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Onho-

pedic twin-sets-$119 95. Fulls-$169 95.

Oueens-$189 95 Pillowtops-$299 95 So-

fas-$219 Delivery Beacon Mattress 1309

Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES, FUTON. DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Table Lamp^ Deliveries 7-

days open Kings Furnitoife 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd 310-575-4243

MOVING SALE Everything must go Call

310-445-9172 For listing and appointment

REGISTER tor a free loft for your dorm or

apartment at www loftsystems com If you

don't win our raffle but would like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$1l9 00 Check out

our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98M

Moo

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products Part-time or full-time

Make $500$ 1.500 per month Call 310-202-

6044

CLASSIFIE

ADVERTISI.\L.

1
b«^ i'.i-Li, ^^ wui;-: . . exceUent-$550

Beautiful bifck leatherette sofa ar>d love-

seat $550 CotorTV, 26"excellent-$175 Col

or. 20'exceHent-$100 4head VCR-$95 310-

453-9441

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR FALL QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ: 130 Lots of

Sociology books including: Sociology: 2. 126

(Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc Psy). Ml 50 (Soc

of Againg) & Ml 62 (Soc of gender). Art

history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheaper

price than the UCLA bookstore. Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

PRINTERS FOR SALE
HP DESKJET 500

$75. Completely refurbished!!! 90 day war-

ranty!'! NEW Inkjet cartridge!*! ($29 value).

Compatible w/IBM/clone computers!!! Per-

fect for text&graphic applications!!!

ViSA/MC/Checks accepted Call Chris/Patri-

ciaO 31 0-769-0862. Laserlife Cartridge Sys-

tems. INC. 17800 S Main St. Suite 211. Gar-

dena. CA 90248.

4100
Ms
FREE TO GOOD HOME

2.5 rDonth old puppy 1/2 german shepherd.

1/2 black labrador Please call Brian at 310-

824-3325.

transportation
"^i.V>!%

W^ -Ji^^ -^ V

4500 - 5500

4700

DUrS ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates+

quick SR-22 Free quotes California admit-

ted companies Student Discount Ar-

men©8 18-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787.

MiMiBr Sito

**87 VW JETTA GL
RUNS GREAT 5-speed. sunroof, optional

CD player $3200obo Call 310-208-5101

1985 BMW 528E 4 -door, sunroof, new paint,

tinted windows, remote alarm. Alpine stereo.

6-CD changer Excellent condition

133.000miles $4000 213-802-2129

1985 NISSAN 200SX, white, 5-speed. air-

conditioning, radio-cassette, new brakes, ex-

cellent condition. 113.000 miles, runs great!

$1800 310-826-5943

1986 HONDA CIVIC DX- 125k miles

5speed a/c Radio/cassette $1600 323-

937-3106.

1987 HONDA CRX Si. silver. 94K miles. 5-

speed. power sun-roof Sony cd player.

Looks and runs great $2000 obo
Joel931 0-839-6932

1992 MAZDA MX3 Automatic, power steer-

ing, power windows. A/C. AM/FM-cassette

3-door Carphone, new tires, security chip

Excellent condition Original owner $5795
818-766-0587

1993 HONDA CIVIC LX All power, only

34,000miles Original owner, all service man-

uals included A/C. stereo, alarm $8900
310-279-2606

87" VW Cabriolet

Needs minor repair.

310-445-9172

lOOKmi Runs great

5sp. US dollars $1950

72VW __ L l.^EETLE

Classic Silver Manual Rebuilt engine New
Paint, tire*, AM/FM cassette Good condi'

tion $2500obo Contact Vumi©(3 10)443-

5558

-92 SATURN SL2 ^tC Excellent condition

Blue-green cotor Stk:k-shift. 7CC Kenwood
stereo Original owner, no accidents. Great

deal. $4500 OBO. Tamara:'310-471-6754.

FLY CHEAP!!
-A^ BOUND TRIP COURIER MRfARES -k

London t388 Seoul ttOO Hone KonqtSOO
^ CMnaGo Sydney?^ Bantkok^TO
40 . -80 . OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER ItCmiNATIONAL

1 -800-892-7216 24 hrs

wm

^5S^?'*;*;j.j«*i3^f:.t:)r7:ij 1
80' YAMAHA EXCITER. 250cc. Current reg.

Great condition. $550.00 82' Honda Hawk.

450CC Current reg/Minor work. $700.00 ot>o

310-202-8138.

'91 HONDA ELITE scooter. Extremely low

mileage. 5,500miles. Seats two. drives great.

$675obo. Call Dimitry Q 818-772-4557 or

page 310-262-8653

*^- jt^*'. yf'^m^

Yy^':i^"'z^'

travel

5600 - 5720
mmmm

AMSYy^^ticV
tkebookahd

IBusfrtaMofy
loCainis(9dafs)

Special S189

CoBtUaTrek

TasfflaiiiaiFroin

$679 fir 9 dais

23iartour

[iochKUno

(Iboiaiif, Alkf !^jriD|s; lirni. Cate
,andBorf:FroiiS895

Sydney $915

•lite imirA]* Siy tni^. •taction*.

Tnvdii
'10904 Lindbrook Drive

k^'^*' (310) 208-3551
(.coundltmvtLconi

I4lllil4i!li

London $732

Cairns $694

ans ••••••• av'^v

Toronto $337

Tokyo $679

f$tt lognd-trlp *ofli U» AAtHM. tai nol inciuiM.

SonN itfMcSont ntcf ippty

services

5800 - 7300
mmmmmmmm
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STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123). Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http7/www.ucu.org.

<310) 824-1S74 I

(310) UCLA FLY »

RECOMMENDED
nuvaAOfNCY
Of ASUCU

STATBAVEL

BOOR YOUR TICKET eilLINE A-R

INSUF^ANCE WAR!
WELL BEAT ANYONE'S price or dent want

your business. All drivers. Newly licensed.

Student/statf/facuity discounts Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595.

Xllstate
\buVe in good hands.

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

1281 WestVN/ood Blvd.
C2 talks. So. of Wllsh>lfe>

W W V, . s T i; a V f I .COM

89' NISSAN 240SX
5 speed manual Red Alloys CD. AM/FM
radio New tires Good condition Looks

great, drives great S3600otx> Call Paul 626-

674-2688

91' VQLVO 940 4dr. automatic, excellent

mectianical Perfect in&out. Dark gray/gray

leatr>er New tires Loaded $9500 818-501-

7622 Sherman Oaks area

MUST SELL!!!
1965 CLASSIC MUSTANG V6, automatic

tmmacuiate m ar>d out $4300 obo pgr 3 10-

996 1547

AQUA TRAVEL INC

WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

IWKE YOUR OWN lyR, CAR, HOTEL RESEWfflONAI

httpJMww.prismaw$b.com/aquatravi

24 HOURS A DAY

Lowest Domestic ond

Internotonol Airfares

Tour Poctooes

Euroilposs

Hotel Accomodations

Cor Rentals

*Asto'Arrlca*AuMtarEuopi*South Americfl*

1ndhi^)onodoniinco'Hawoii'

MtUMHtto riwirto

PHONE (3 10)441-;

AUTO-
INSURANCE
''NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tlcl<ets OK

CAUL AAHA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225-9000

liKr

90024

COMPUTER THERAPY
PROFESSIONAL, P«r9onal Patient. Solu

tions ProvKJ©! snd Tuto^ Lancer SboM^SlO-
352-76S6 Lancers* Earthlink Net Windows
Word Excell AooMt Powrpoint Ouiooli In-

ternet

Uisplav
20(> 3060

7190

• rj

HEALTH INSITTUTC
••

. •
- ..'i'«v

^^ e 1 rratp Beautiful Omues.
We are the best & we love to prove iH

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Cal & Most Insurance Plans Accepted

"All Students & Faculty Members ore welcome"

First time introductory oHer with this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970
patitnt Tera Bomiia

Online: www.onvillage.eom/@/dentalhealth

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica (Fur Parking w Rear) t^HUSUSBI

FACIAL PIGMENTATION?
Are you troubled by

dark blotches on the face?

WE ARE LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED RESEARCH VOLUNTEERS.

IP YOUUI 18 VKAIS 01 OLBEB

CaU Marcia at (310) 209-1440
UNDER DERMATOLOGIST SUPERVISION

7000
lUUIIIIiy IHNIiQU

HOLLYWOOD'S HIPPEST SALON
WANTS YOUR HAIR!

Doyle Wilson's odvonced training is looking for

hair models tor creative color, perms, relaxers,

and cuts Reduced prices

Coll Madison (213) 951-9541

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psyctiottierapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals Call for free

consultation. Sliding scale. Liz Gould.

f^FCC#32388. 310-578-5957.

ATTENTION ALL SUN WORSHIPERS'
Come to Portofino Sun Center in Beverly

Hills and get the safe tan you've always

wanted Call: 310-276-8855 for our student

discount rates.

RACHEAL
Ihr full-body massage 100% satisfaction

guaranteed 310-660-6846

WOO ^~gg^~^ ^
BANKRUPTCY

GET OUT OF DEBT NOW' Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle M. White. UCLAW "86") 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089 12301 Wilshire

BI.,Ste 550, WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way!

Visas, Work Permits. & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982. Immi-

gration Specialist Call: 310-459-9200

llk|ijjlfitQ8ioi'iB8

BEST MOVERS. 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and

careful Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO SI^ALL!

HONEST hAAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok Student discount

Ask about 10% discount 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins!

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers. Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery. Packing, boxes available. Jerry.

310-391-5657. GO UCLA!!

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dejlicated pro-

fessional. At your home or WLA studio 1 st-

lesson free No drum set necessary

Neil;2 13-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles Patient and organized.

Guitars available Sam 3 1 0-626-9 117.

8700

CBEST EXAM PREP
For strategy, speed, skill arvJ a teaching po-

sition Director of B.H Gifted Program Call

L A TTC to enroll- 213-744-9096

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

ta Monica College . Business and travel

Starling 09-12-96 through 10-17-96 Six Sat-

ufd^rt, ^•m-l2pm $75 Partictpatior) en-

couraged 310^52-9214

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pert, raporta. statistics protects proposals

M subteds. mfm. and re

213471-1333

^IfWW^PIP

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

AM subjects. Theses/Dssertatwns.

Personal Statements, Proposals and Books

International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear. Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

SIMMKRF.LFX IROI.OSIS

25% Discount for UCLA
Students. Convenient
Brentwood Location.

Cull Body P:ssentials @
393-3621

••••^^iB*** ^^^^^w** ^^saas ^i^a^B«««

THE SCRIPT DOCTOR
EDITS Evaluates Suggests changes for

your screenplay Experience Industry pres-

ence Reasonable Beginners welcome Call

LEARN FRENCH
from fairytales. Unique method from Pans,

France Adults&children Fun/creative/excel-

lent for beginners Speak fast! Call Les Ang-

esParlent@310-578-9116.

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW. Computerized statistical

analysis available. Tutoring service. Free

consultation. Reasonable rates, call any-

time. Ilan (800)90-TUTOR.

www.my-tutor.com

PERSONAL WebTV/Internet instructor

needed Must speak fluent English Located

m Westwood Call Caroline: 310-477-2678.

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE.
Accounting, Finance. Economics. Statistics.

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA. Convenient locations. 213-293-2725,

1-800-611-8039

MATURE
ENGLISH TUTOK

ESL
Help with papers,

accent attenuation,
reasonable rates

CALL Bob Jarsky
(310) 477-5203

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

esp)ecially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Verdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

SAT TUTORS

I

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

PAY START® $16 HR.

MUST HAVE OWN
I TRANSPORTATION 6 g
GOOD SCORES ON
EITHER MATH OR
VERBAL. FOR NATION'S

FASTEST GROWING
TEST PREP CO.

CALL 213-612-7785. _
ASK FOR RAJ. g

tVl*"i

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing. Transcnption. Resumes.
Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More!

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it for you.

Fast ••-accurate Professional screen plays

excepted $2/pg. Call-Iris 310-839-3101 or

page 3 10-9 15-2255

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica. 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2868.

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP'' Allow me !!! Word process-

ing/transcribing Fast, accurate, reliable

818-7088304

6700

IMMIGRATION
(;reen Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Kcasonat^lc rales for wtial you need including Altornry Rrprrscntation • Paralegal Forms Preparation

Ai.NOEL VISA^ CEtsjJER-TolalconMenrt^toanrwd

Immigrant or Non-immigranI Visa Services • Citizenship

310-478 2K99 phone Call for a Free Consultation 310-477-6833 fax

WORD PROCLSblNb lyping. proofing.

editing, rewriting, research, resumes, tutor-

ing etc. Fax. email, bring work to me Rush-

es. Student discount 818-830-1546

Research, Writing, Editing

ALl. levels. ALL subjects. F-oreign

.Students Welcottie. Fast Professional

Quality Cuaruniced. papers not for sale

Call Research 310 447-8226

ML l():0()am 5:0()pm

PR()H,ss|()\\l.\\RrilN(,\KI)ITlN(,

IMp at any ala^ wWi any topk.

by PhD front UC
McnwtlMMl SMNto IMcMn/Fail i Ittmtial

(323) 665-SI45

.^
:

^ I I

RESUME-SERVICE
FORMER Ad Exec, Fonune500 Marketer

w/Anderson MBA will prepare exceptional

resumes designed to make you look your

best 310-545-6710

RESUMES
PRSNL STATEMENTS

^«0F€SS10NAL EOfTOH to «W,
read. wnte. rewiite the most important essay

of your life References available Call 310-

358-5961

7000

THE WRITING COACH
Expenenced teacher, PhD offers tutonng,

term paper assistar>ce. English. Social Sci-

ence. History Foreign Students Welcome
Call: 310-452-2865

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and

below welcome Jeff 213-653-2240

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—lor students of

all ages/levels $17/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-4400285

7100
1Wfntf4bifi UlsiifiMl

Female student to teach beginning IBM PC.

1-2hr/wk afternoons $10/hr More info call

Ruth 310-273-0684

PRAXIS II, Math series 0063+64. construct-

ed response Help needed studying for Oc-

tober Exam. Call Dav698Q5-241-7848

SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT needed to tu-

tor Beverly Htl's H'fl^ School sophomore in

Math and English 3-4hrs/wk $10/hr 310-

289-7969

TUTORS NEEDED
$15/hr All sub|ects&all grades Must be col-

lege student w/own transportation No ex-

perience nee. 310-358-5987

employment

7400 - 8300
mmmmmmm'

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS

NEEDED. $45,000
INCOME

POTENTIAL.
CALL

1 -800-51 3-4343
EXTB-10105.

INTL IMPORTING, PR * Marketing firm

seeks detail-oriented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating

Special Events, & Copywriting. Excellent

Communications skills necessary. Must be

fluent in Italian. Salary $1800/mo.-i-health

benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-

ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768. John Patter-

son.

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-
nies for sales/management positions. Abso-

lutely Free. Ask for Tim: 310-822-8743

www.angelfire.com/ak/monjauze/index.html

ClassifKra Lines

BARTENDING
Student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $100-$200 Daily

• Learn tH)w to become

a certified bartender in

just 2 weeks

• It's not a job -It's a PARTY!!!

•Job placement assistance

National
Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

7600
CMM Caro Ofleml

CHILD CARE OFFERED
_Experienced child care giver. References

ava 310-474-4977

MATURE/EXP. FEMALE"
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION Child

and companion care. Also personal assis-

tance. Seeking employment-flexible. Call

213-296-8102.

$2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
#1 home-based-biz, NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international' Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526

EXTRA MONEY
FOR COLLEGE??

NO SELLING Just promote our 1-800 num-

ber One time $3900 investment Weekly

paychecks. Call ' 1-8UU-89r^t)989-

code«20031

GRAD STUDENT AT NPI needed for confi-

dential research project Generous compen-

sation Fax personal info and qualificatTorrS*''

1^4349)^441-0030

BABYSITTER, 09-08-98 until 05-99 Late af-

ternoons approximately 1 5hrs/week, $8/hr 2

kids 11 and 12 Need good car, driving

record, and references. 310-470-8595

BABYSITTER- 10 y/o in SM M-F 3pm-7pm
Early childhood education background, grad

student perferred Car w/insurance Light

housekeeping References required.-^

Day:818-95 1-3276 Evenings 310-828-6206.

BABYSITTER/
IMOTHER'S AIDE

2 KIDS, (3 and 1 5) Brentwood Thursdays

4-8pm. Occasional weekend nights $7/Iir

Pla'y w/kids Some light cleaning Must have

experience, car. child development a plus

One year commitment Start September.

Denise© 31 0-472-9227

CARE GIVER- M-F, 2 30-7 30pm. Must pick

up 10 y/o Kenter Canyon Elementary, su-

pervise school work, activities, and home
cook meals three times/week Must be re-

sponsible, reliable, flexible, enthusiastic.

Current Education degree candidates

strongly preferred Must be a fully insured

car owner and must have impeccable refer-

ences $8 00/hr cash plus gas money. 310-

440-2080

CHILDCARE/TUTOR To pick up 7yr old boy

from school, help with homework and enter-

tain Must have experience wittVand love in-

tense, adorable kids. References Mon-Fri.

-ApproK 2hrs daily Beverly Hills 310-335-

_535a

COLLEGE ENGLISH 1 LAUHLH otters tutor

ir>g All levels Proofreadmg/editing/grammar

MA Literature Foreign students wek:onr>e

310-396-3774 |lur)«prah«Oaol com

FRENCH TUTOR
ChHdr«n ado4M09nt8. adufts—•xparxJ your

vocabulary, sharpen your vertMi skills 310

i

BdCSfCLd

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED Weekly pay-

checks Send long, selfaddressed-stamped-

envelope National Homeworkers Assoc .

2461 Santa Mortgtf BlfU Suite 119. Santa

Monica. CA 90404

PROFIT $$ from the Internet revolution No
experience required No ganries. no gimicks

No kidding' Call 213-755-3093

WE DO ALL THE
SELLING FOR YOU!

JUST promoM our 1-800 nunibar Large

weakly checks Or>e tinw mvastmani of

$228 00 Call 1-000-811 -214 l-coda«5e156

[.lassifieri'
QIC, 00)1

Drive 2children 14yr boy*9yr girl 3days/wk.

M/W/Th. 2 30-6pm Must have car-fir-

surarKe Must like dogs Assist w/homework

if needed WLA Referrals $8/hr-Salary ne-

gotiable Maria 310-475-8908

GRAD STUDENT Light child care duties in

exchar>oe for room&board Ages 4&9 Must

have car. valid Iicense4 insurance Bonuses

provided 310-205-0586

LOCAL FAMILY NEEDS WEEKEND SIT-

TER- SalASun nights Starting06pm

Quarameed salary $100 00 cash 2 teenag

ers 13A16 Must t^'^ references 310-229-

2440

Display
206-3060

V,
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LOOKING RW SPIRirUALLY NOURtSNING, nMANCIAU^YSOUND PART-TIME WORK?
Irmpk 'sraci of HollywcMxl. » viNjni Rrfonn Jewish congregaium in ihc hc4il o( I.A. nce«i> creative Jewish

people who love children and Jud<tivm lo verve »s pari -time Religiouk School ieacher\. grades K1. in the

areas of Hebrew language and Jewish studies We offer great working condilums. a supportive communiiy.
competitive wages, and opponuniiies for personal Jewish growth tXPfcRll.Nf"h[) SONGLhADKR ALSO

^ NfH:DED Plca«c send rcMime arMi cover letter to Laura Bramson. Religious SchcH>l Principal.

Temple Israel of Hollywood. 7 VXi Hollywood Blvd LA. CA 90046
Or call (^23) 876 K3.V). ii226 Make a difference in a Jewish child's life'

iptfearaWMlHl
MALt r'htrtnHhU tu iive-in smali/bdche-

lor apartment near beach Must have car,

IBM/PC knowledge, athletic, non-smoking
1-yrcommitrT>ent. 12yrboy. 310-822-2228.

P/T TUTOR CHILDCARE for a 9yr old girl.

UCLA alumni. P/up near UCLA to loving

home in Tarzana. 1 -800-995-6282ext.2054,

818-343-9157.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL.

Internatk>nal or bilingual background, car,

references required. Grand Piano. Beverty-

wood adjacent. Laird-31 0-287- 1677.

PT IN SHERMAN OAKS for 4y/o boy. Car. li-

cense, insurance, referer>ces required. $8/hr

M-F 2:45pm-7pm. Flexible. Briana0818-
905-0520.

PT NANNY WANTED
for 7&9y/o in BH. English speaking w/valid

Ca. Iksense. 2-6:30PM M-F. Must have own
car, references&child care experiences. Fax

resume&salary requirements to 310-557-

9905

WANTED: Mother's helper for 2 great kids,

M-F 3pm-6pm. Must have car, insurance.

$10/hr. 310-573-1983.

WLA WORKING PARENTS NEED Student

help from approx. 3pm-7pm. M-Th. Minimal

supervision-f occasional local driving for 2

kids (7th & 10th grades) Kids are A students

and completely low maintenance You can

do your homework here! Start Sept. Must be
reliable, havacar^- insurance. Will pay $8/hr.

Call JaneO310-839-1399.

*New Faces/Models*
Wanted by Wettwood't #1 Tal«nt CastingCo.

Earn Top 1$ in Moviat, Talavitton,

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top, and
fashion models). No exp. nee.

Free consultation.

Michael (310) 20»-5052

K

to advertise

please call

8 2 5-2161
DAILYBRUIN
\

$7.5/HR-»-BONUS. Advertising- consulting

firm seeking person(8) to set appointments

by phone, for our consultants Minimum 2-

years college. Telephone or outside sales

experience a plus. Immediate openings,

PT/FT in our Westskle offk:e. Call: Nornrwin

Becker, Ad Max Consulting Group. 310-441-

7676.
^' w I I »

ACCOUNTING Computer literate to put

company Invoices into computer&folk)w-up.

Pn, SlCVhr. CaN 310-275-6018.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T, flexi-

ble hours, computer literate. Windows95
10KEY $8-10/hr. Call 310-557-2139

ADVERTISING/SALES on an internet web-
site. Will train to Sell on Lacities.com $25/hr

Con)miS8k)n is easy, p/t or fA 310-277-7326.

cla«_IOhotmail com

APARTMENT MANAGER (2). Palms, excel-

lent buikMng Light duties Rent ftee>utilitles

or rent reduction. Experience-a-must. 5-

miles to UCLA. Fax resunw: 213-650-7211.

ASSISTANT EDITOR. Real go-getter w/or-

ganizatioruil&computer skills, getter, edge of

PageMaker. Fast growing aK>tk>n picture

ftteievision directories $7/hr, hours negoti-

able. Susan Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-

471-2287

ASSISTANT/ORGANIZER. P/T RapkMy ex-

panding lnterr>et company seeking part-time

aaaiatant in Westwood. Shoukj have excel-

lent orgunizatk>n skillsAmust be computer lit-

erate. KfHMvledge of OutckBooks woukl be a

plua. txit noH required Call Ar>drew at 310-

-477-7736 of ©mati andrew^exottcs-
usa.com

ASST SALES MANAGER Salea^larical

P/T or F/T. Excellent opportunity Love of

jewelry CaN btwn 12-6pm Shar>e's Jewelry

310-206-7281

IIC! A Annual hinf!

$8.1MIR. PLUSMMM

1W6«liyAMnM 4lh floor. WMlMtod

jj mrm »>>• to off»r worti »tudy

9EEK1N6 PROGRAM
AIDE

to work with DD adults ivr"^

W1A.SFV 15-20 hrs/wk.
$8-10 b.o.«. must b« flexibi*

on weekdays and
weekends, familiar witti

Jewish customs. Must have
own car arid insurance.

Exp. workir>g wHh
disabled desired.

Contact E>«n (818)864-1092

or fax resurne (818)884-1095

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED. Earn
$150-$250/night Work P/T while going to

school. Day/eve classes, 1-2week classes,

310-1173-7974. International Bartender's

school. HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Female students

with some behavior modification experier>ce

to work with autistic client in her home. 10-

15hrs/wk. including evenings, Saturdays,

and Sundays. $9/hr. Please call: 310-454-

6789

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift. 18 and over. No experi-

ence necessary N.Hollywood 818-765-7739

BOOKKEEPING
Excellent hardware and software computer

skills required Flexible, part-time hours

$9/hr Tennis a plus! 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume: 310-230-4146.

AdvERTJSE
classifieid display

206-3060

classified line

825-2221

ONLINE COMMERCE
OPPORTUNITIES

eToys.com, a leading online

retailer based in Santa Monica,

IS seeking to add talented

individuals to its Technology

staff.

Programmers/Software

Engineers

(PERL, C exp. required)

System Administrators

(Linux exp. preferred)

All compensation packages

include incentive stock options.

Will consider part-time, flex-

time for outstanding candidates.

Please swbmit resumes by fax or

emaiL No phone calls please.

last 310/ 664.8101

attn Kimberly Leibowitz

kimbcrlyOetoys.com

elb)s

CASTING
EXTRAS r>e6ded for feature films, commer-
cials, and music vkJeos. Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed Work guar-

anteed! Call today 2 1 3-85 1 -6\03

CHILD CARE- $8/hr lastly day or early

evening hours. For bright girl, lOyrs Need
cheerful, intelligent, responsible student

Good driver (our car) 310-472-1818.

CLIENT RLTNS ASST
At fitness center. Energetic and friendly in

person and on phone. Pn* and flexible fiours.

310-207-5747

COMMUNITY SERVICE
r OFFICER

NOW HIRING
Explore law, communications, public rela-

tions. Positions start at $7.25/hr with prona-

tions up to $9.57/hr. Must be a UCLA student

with at least one academic year remaining

and a valid dnver's license. Call 310-825-

2148 for details. Apply now.

COMPUTER/DATA ENTRY for Optometric

office. Office work also. 10-14hr8/wk. Must
be mature and reliable, science background.

Fax resume: 310-552-3021.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available. Earn $7.25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9.57/hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license.

CAII 310-825-2148 for details.

Searching for Models
Men and Women for commercials.

catalog & magazine ads. brochures, and
catwalk •Specializing in petites •

$150 to $250 per hour
•k Beverly Hills -*-

No Fee * No Experience

(310)273-2566

Models Needed IMow
No experience required

For catalog, pnntwork, magazines, movies
video and tv commercials

Men and Women of all ages
^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

EARN ,

S200-S1000
A DAY

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To
apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on
web at www.ucu.org

DATA ANALYSTS-software development
company. Analyze product literature on tech-

nk:al equipment. Engineering/science stud-

ents wanted! lnfoOpmsmart.com or fax 310-

450-1311.

DOG WALKER for 4 mo old puppy. 1-2

times/day. Monday through Friday Santa

Monk:a/ Westwood Blvd. Call ZekeO 310-

475-9513

DOMESTIC HELP, Beverly Hills Home, 8
hours/wk, $8/hour, tasks include housework
and bookwork. pleasant environment 310-

275-7975. Convenient bus location.

DRIVER COMPANION
for 2 boys ages 6&10 y/o afterschool. 3-5

days/wK. Call 310-839-2131.

DRIVER to pk:k up 14-year okj from Beverly

Hills High, bhr>g to honf>e in Sherman Oaks
or to after-school activities. $10/hr Rob-

in081 8-783-2268

DRIVER WANTED to drive 14yr oW from Tor-

rance to Santa Monica 7am and back 5pm.

M-F. Must have references ar>d insurance.

Elena: 310-828-1629

DRIVER WANTED to drive the Westside

Must have references and insurance. 310-

395-7368

ENTREPRENEUR SEEKS ASSISTANT for

about a month in jump>-starting several busi-

ness ventures. No experience necessary.

Signifk:ant anxxint of reading involved. De-
cent pay. 213-933-9226.

EXECUTIVE ASST for film company in

Westwood. Computers, filing, phones, com-
pose letters, read scripts. M-F. 9-5. Call for

appointment:310-475-3534 or fax re-

sunr)e:31 0-475-8823.

EXOTIC MAIDS
EARN EXCELLENT $$ 18^ onty WiH train

Can Lynn 310-472-2604

F/T CASE MANAGER/V RfTER for immigra-

tion law ftrm in Cantur^ City BA m Engliah,

joumaaam, wk. type 45 wpm. UMMronant-
ed SaN-stanar Strong wrilar No legal ax-

parier>ce required $11 /hr Fax re-

•umaAwriting samples 310-553-2616

FEMALE FIGURE or Mfe drawing nwdals
warHtd by pholographa< CaN Paiar at 310-

556-4221.

FILE-CLERK Concorda-Naw Honzons
Cofp has a temporary Ma dark poaMion m
ttta laQal dapartmartt. Mual ba avaHabla

ttwaa daya a waatc Flaafela hours Pay m
tTS^day Plaaaa lax raauma and oovt
IP Qanwatna atwaana 310-207<«16

FRONT<OESK ADMINISTRATORS for Santa

Monica exercise studio Computer skills.

people skills, service oriented&teamwork

Upbeat attitude Fax resurT>e 310-264-1628

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN BUSY Bever-

ly Hills Dermatok}gy offk:e. Variety of duties.

Part-time Referer>ces required Call Diane

310-273-0467

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- p^ in Real

Estate Development office in Brentwood.

Must be computer literate $10-12/hr.

SteveO310-476-5204.

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-
tion agerKy. Nk:e clients, great-workplace in

SM. Hourty-fcommission. Sales experi-

erK:e&krK>wieclge of foreign language import-

ant. 310-395-9393.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105
HTML PROGRAMMERS WANTED! Need
consistent work? Would you like to work from

home? Working knowledge of Photoshop
and graphk: design skills required. Call An-

drew© 31 0-477-7736 or email andrewOex-
otics-usa.com

INTERNET GIRLS
GIRLS NEEDED to be half-owners of Adult

website. Must be computer literate.

www.hollywoodbeachtv.com email: holly-

woodbeachtvQhollywoodbeachtv.com 310-

478-5453.

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-
ing. No experience necessary. Full training.

PfT. $500-2000. FfT $3000-6000. 310-470-

6664.

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA. No alcohol.

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-9871.

KINDERGARTEN AID- Westwood Charter

School. Prefer experience w/young children.

Needed 2hrs/day. M-F. $8/hr. Additional

lunch duty 2-3 days/week. $7/hr. Call for

inten^iews:31 0-828-0257 or 818-766-9221.

LEGAL CLERK/CLERICAL. Busy Century

City family law practk:e. P/T flexible hours.

Data entry, filing. WordPerfect 8.0. Accuracy
essential, dependable, self-starter. $9/hr.

Fax resume: 310-557-2247.

LIBRARY CLERK- $8/hr. Part-time flexible.

Need reliable, detail oriented person to work
for document delivery company in Village.

Fax:310-208-5971 or email: emilyOinfo-

trieve.com

LICENECED DRIVER to pickup at Vally

School&dropoff on the Westside. Responsi-

ble. Salary-i-mileage. Gerdi 310-202-8159.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. FT/PT Baskin

Robbins. Apply T-F. 10-5pm. 1227 Wilshire.

SM. 310-236-2171. Ask for Scott.

— MANAGER
For book publishing business in Santa Moni-

ca. Requires experience in staff supervision,

team motivation ar>d knowledge of accounts

payable. Report directly to business owners
28K-fbenefits. Fax resunie Attention: Manag-
er-31 0-268- 1490

MARKETING ASSISTANT/COORDINATOR
for a mortgage company kx:ated in Santa
Monk:a at the Water Garden. Must be com-
puter literate, aggressive, Aprofessional.

Salary open, F/T, health insurance available.

800-379-0900.

MEDICAL ASST- Phlebotomy certified, injec-

tions. FT needed for front&back office. 1-yr

commitment minimum. Internal madi-
cine/cardiok>gy. Fax 310-274-0616

MEDICAL OFFICE/research assistant

PrenfYad/optometry. Fre8hman/8ophonx)re.

TuasAThurs. 16hr8/wk. Jules Stein/UCLA.

Min. GPA 3.5, Call: 310-825-4749 or Fax Re-

sume to 310-794-7904, Attn. Veronica

MEDICAL/CLERICAL ASSISTANT. PfT.

Windows 95, Word, and helpful. Excellent

phone/organizational skills. Fax resume:
310-208-2158.

MODEL- female for experimental photogra-

phy. Some eroticism Unconvantmnal figure

okay. Must ba fit, artistic, imaginativa. Good
pay, fun, prints. 310-206-6606.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immadlaialy' AN typaa-lS^t* Fun/Eaay* No
crazy laaa* Program for fraa madicar CaN-

24/hrt 21 3-650-44 17

NO HLP INSTALLING
COMPUTER SFTWR

I iaiiua*on ooffipuwr naip tnaMnirvg •ott-

wara4aattir>g up pcograma PT/ti«xibi«

hraMaad car Escal. Powrarpotnt. Ac-

aaaalipolanaai Acaaaa profrwwMnf
umiiat Oartavfva Fabma 213-467-6977

NET SURFER naadad for intamat start-up

Great opportunity with tremendous upside

Salary-fStock optk>ns Call Brett: 310-644-

2500

NEWSSTAND
CLERK Sunset strip t>ookstore has imme-

diate opening for evening newsstand-clerk

Stop by for applk:atk>n Book Soup 8818
Sunset Blvd.

OFFICE ASSITANT for project work. Must be
familiar with Excel. Flexible hours. Holly-

wood HiHs. 213-878-2744.

OFFICE WORK. Century City area. Fun,

bAj$y offk:e. Lots of client contact. Excellent

spoken English& writing skills. Mac Exp. pre-

ferred. Professional positive attitude a must.

F/T&P/T. $7.50/hr to Start. Open 7 days.

Call:81 8-41 0-8322.

PAYROLL/PERSONNEL ASST II 50% of

monthly salary range $2,244-$2.666. See
http://www.isop.ucla.edu/job/job.htm for ad-

ditional info.

PERSONAL ASSIST, to professor. Must
have car arxJ inaurarKe. Dependable, able to

commit to 1-year. Computer literate. Spanish

speaking fielpful. 15-20hrs/wk. 3-5 after-

noons M-F 3:30-7 Begin after 9/8. Call:213-

951-7050.

PERSONAL TRAINER
Established fitness center in Brentwood.

Possible referrals. Offk:e space available.

310-207-5747.

PERSONAL TRAINING POSITION w/oppor-

tunity for growth. A/P backgrourKJ a plus.

Certification required. Great pay/flexible

hours. Contact Malie310-821-3393.

PROMOTIONAL
SPOKESPERSONS

Men&women wanted to participate in a 1-wk

promotional project MLA beginning 9/12/98.

Must have a clean, neat appearance&outgo-
ing personality. Ability to interact wAhe public

is a must. Ideal job for college students. Call

888-500-2273. 11AM-5PM M-F.

PT ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK. Century City

law firm needs PT administrative clerk. Must
be organized&detail oriented. For info please

call 310-556-5922.

PT OFFICE HELP for catering company.
IBM. Word, and Excel. Responsible, reliable,

great phone skills. 310-204-4450. Fax re-

sume:310-204-4451.

PT RETAIL SALES
Start at 8-10/hr doe. Work
afternoons/evenings/weekends. 4 openings.

Westwood kx:atlon. Call Harvey 310-287-

2459.

QUALIFIED TUTORS
Required B.A./B.S. High school calculus, bi-

ok)gy, chemistry, physk:s, Spanish, writing

skills to tutor teenagers group. Monday-
Thursday 3:30-6:30or6:30-9:30pm. 310-459-

4125.

RECEPTIONIST Excellent communication
skills, computer/Excel, multi-task oriented.

Great bonuses. M-F 9-6. $8-9/hr. 310-815-

4755.

RECEPTIONIST needed in Westwood
Please call Liana 310-208-0101.

RECEPTIONIST/ASST
for Gremlin Interactive, small North Ameri-

can offk:e of UK-based company. Good com-
munk:ation and clerk;al skills desired. Flexi-

ble offce hours, P/T, approx 20-30hrs/wk.

Pay starting $10/hr-fholklays based on hours

worked. Call ScottO 31 0-858-0500 for appli-

cation.

RETAIUSALESPERSON for Calvin Klein

fragrances P/T:25hrs/wk,trave<llng between
Fox Hills Mall&South Bay Mall. Must have
people skills, sales ability&be creative. 562-

438-9754.

RUSSIAN/ENGLISH
CLERICAL NEEDED

PT Russian/English speaking clerical need-

ed. Duties included, but not limited to.

answering phone, custon>er servk:e&light

clerical duties. For more info please call

Diversified Paratransit Inc. 323-583-6095.

SALES REP Run poster sales on college

campuses. Great opportunity to travel. Guar-

anteed salary-i^xpenses. Call Trent Graph-

k» for info:800-82 1-9489.

SALESACLERICAL. PfT or ffT. excellent

opportuntty. Love of jawalry. Call between
12-6pm. Shana'8 Jawairy. 310-206-7281

M

SALES: NO COLD CALLING. Easy, fun,

quick-paced phone sales Good communica-
tion skills High energy. Good mor>ey t>ased

on conHmasion. PT or FT available. Santa
Monica Area CaN 816-410«322

SALESPERSON WANTED kx Cantury City

firm apaciaiizir^g in liquor Noanaaa . Raquiraa

strong oral and writir>g akiN. computar
krx)wladga a must, dagraa prafarrad Call

our offtoaa today for dataMs 310-553-6363

axt 43 or fax raauma to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy

TECH WRITER-documantation ipaciakat

SarMa iannM:i aolkMafa dawakmar
laoNiioai aattar MS^WOfV) a mual<

lnlo«pnianiart.oom or lax 310450-1311

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED Huge commissions paid Clean environ-

ment. Flexible hours. Excellent for student

Call between 9am-12pmO310-659-0943.

TELEPHONE SALES- Days pA Flexible

hours. Busy deli catenng office. Will tram!

Contact Tom 310-475-5771

.

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the developmentally disabled. Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129.

FINAf^^iAL CONSULTANT INTERNS. Need
interns who can attend investment events in

LA area. Gain valuat)le experience. West-

wood location. Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132.

INTERNS WANTED: FT/PT positions ava for

students at prestigious entertainment PR
firm. Must be enthusiastic, enthusiastic. Off-

ers college credit, hands-on experience&fu-

ture film&television career contacts. Contact

Amanda at 310-550-7776.

INTERNS. Learn PR. Entertainment PR firm

seeks hardworking interns. Non-paid, excel-

lent opportunity. Annie 213-692-9999 ext. 11

.

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours.

Learn a lot. $7.50+. Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel experience preferred.

Call 310-475-0481. Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962.

Scott Wynne, Producer&president of Wynne
Entertainment located at Sony Pictures on

the lot, is looking for interns one to two days

a week to perform coverage on scripts. Job

includes reading two to three scripts a

week&writing coverage on them. Great

learning experience in a fun&exciting at-

mosphere. Please call 310-244-3445&ask

for David or Dina. or fax resume to 310-244-

0447.

WORK WITH FISH-

BONE, K'S CHOICE,
&MANY MORE

Looking for smart, self-starting, professional

interns interested in learning the music

industry. Call Sharpe Entertainment

Sen/ices@310-230-2100 ask for Wil.

Network Television Intern

UPN
UNITED PARAiy^OUNT NETWORK
Looking for interns in the entertainment

division. For more info contact Jay

(310)575-7015

BECOME A CRISIS
COUNSELOR

Work w/Fire&Polk:e. Respond to trauma on-

scene Maple Counseling Center (BH) seek-

ing volunteers No experience nee; training

provided. Transportation nee. Call NOW. Dr.

Lorraine Rose: 310-271-9999 ext 214

'WESTWOOD i -uOiiii aprtilmeiiio ^uuii. o(

Wilshire. $775-$885. Vertk:al blinds, carpet-

ing, A/C, heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking. 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment. $1495. South of Wilshire. Vertical

blinds, carpeting, A/C, heat, stove, refrigera-

tor. 3-8acurad parking spaces. 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood fkx>rs, stove, refrigerator ar>d parttir^

310-444-9002. _^__
•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very larga uppar 3-

bdmVI-balh. $1695. walk to campus Bay
windowa. hardwood noon, carpeting, ctova,

refrigarator. 3-parking apacas 310-444-

9002

WdkloUCUk
saekirtg (emoli Id share apt

must be non-smoker arxJ like dogs

S400 eo/mootft (310)674-2279

eet Infonnaticn en
ntal lieusina in JLJk.

Meet l^tentiarPccmmates
*v ^

Wamjl licusiNe Wci^isstiei^

, Saturday August 22 9:30a

Saturday August 29 9:30a

Look for a Roommate
Shuttle to Westwood Apts.

Check Out Other Housing Options

Get a Head Start on Your Apartment Search

Leam About Your Legal Rights as a Renter !

Ca// UCLA Community h/ousing Office

825-4491 to REC/STER

CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMLNTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

EFFICIENCIES. SINGLES,
LOFTS, 1& 2 BEDROOMS

Pioi 208-RENT
tifiiiiii.ccapts.com • ccapts@gte.net

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large 1-bdrm

apts. $870-$920. near campus Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking. 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat,

stove, refrigerator. 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1320. South of Wilshire Vertical blinds, car-

peting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002

1 BLOCK TO CAMPUS
Ibdrm $850 2-bdrm/1-bath.$1200 3bdrm

$1700 Hardwood 10966 Roebling Ave
310-824-2595 or 310-208-4253

1246 S. WELLESLEY 3bdrm/2ba WLA.
Spacious. patio. dishwasher, near

UCLA/transportation/shopping Prime loca-

tion. $1700. Wont last. 310-207-7209.

• SPACIOUS SUNDECK
• LARGE HEATED POOL

• FITNESS CENTER
• JACUZZI AND SAUNAS
• BILLIARDS AND PINGPONG

• INDOOR PARKING

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• CARD-KEY ENTRY

I0V.S2 KOI KIIXG AVI

OS A\GI I IS CA 9002 1

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

IIOSHOpliir Or

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

* PALMS *
2BD,2BA,

TOWNHOMES, FIREPLACE,

GATED GARAGE,

ALARM

• 3614 PARIS DR. $1145
(310)837-0906

2BD. 2BA

* MAR VISTA *
2BD. 2BA..

TOWNHOMES.
GATED GARAGE.

ALARM. RREPI^KCE

• 11931 Avon Way $102S

• 12714 Mitchell Av«. $1075

4BD. 4BA . 3 STORIES
it 3064 BMthovtn St. $1$95

(310)391-1076
-Optn HoiiM Mon. - Sat. 10 • 5.

GENUINEJJCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 disccunt for

u lease-summer onl;

1380 VETERAN Ibdrm/lbath. $995/mo
Park view, pool/iacuz2i. sacurtty. gated park-

ing, laundry, all a0pliances Move-in ASAP
310-477-5108

1380 VETERAN- 2t>dmV2t>ath $1425Aup
Parte view, pooi/iacuzzi. security, gated part(-

)ng. laundry, all appl«anoes. Move-in ASAP
Pels coneidered 310-477-5106

1435 S BUNOY Specious Ibdnn Upper

BngM. cheerful $825 Near UCLAAranapor-

tation/shopptng Pnme area-

Won't lastl Cell tor appowHment 310-207-

7200

APARTMENT MANAGER (2) Palma,

lent buMdwtg. bght diMea. Renl*lfee44illMiea

or rent reduction Eapehenoe-a-«iHiat. ft-

mries to UCLA Fax reaume to 2i:

7211

ACROSS
1 Waffle topping

6 Actress
Dunaway

10 Sleeveless
garment

14 Make fun of

1

5

Modern Persia

16 Montreal
baseballer

17 Keen
18 Diplomacy
19 Bankrupt
20 Conjurer's word
22 Sewing-kit items

24 IRS month
26 Goodies
27 Tortilla dish

31 Lamprey
32 Leek's km
33 Resided
36 SpoH
39 Pleasant

40 Tired

41 Greasy
42 Ultimate

43 Providence. —
Island

44 Later

45 As well

46 Type of cheese
48 Mountain

nymphs
51 Small child

52 Alvin. e.g.

54 Sickly

59 — and hearty

60 Columbus'
ship

62 Use the nnk
63 Novelist —

Stanley
Gardner

64 Matinee
man

65 Slants

66 Actor Parker

67 Schoolbook
68 Sly one

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

[c]A R P S o W E D Z 1 N G
A [f lO U L N A P A E L 1 lA

L A U R A S K 1 S P 1 L E

F R E E S Li E C H H E E L

lanDis nraa
S A CHIEITIH GINIAIRIL E D
u N E a^sIy! 1 GN A M A
R 1 D s DB]@ B R 1 M
E T A

S
A L E SB C R A D L E

R A R B 1 T B R A S S E S
sJa G p E E P

B U N T H O R S E ^ O V\^ E R
A R E A T R O T O G 1 V E

B A 1 T E L S E R E P E L

E L L E D Y E D T E E N Y

DOWN
1 Footpnnt
2 Four seasons
3 Anger
4 Employs
5 Be appropnate

to

6 Like a fiddle"?

7 What the

suspicious
smell

8 Amenca's Cup
contender

9 Completely
10 Spoken
1

1

Leap for joy

1

2

Secret agents
1 3 Large weights
21 Make a choice

23 Run into

25 Cowboy event
27 City on the

Rhine
28 Platoon
29 Wealthy
30 Caviar
34 Mass (of gum)

35 Upright

36 Coolidge or

Gam
37 Fashion

designer
Cassini

38 Ancient
Phoenician city

40 Detective story

4

1

Over and over
43 Wander
44 Certifies

45 Plains

dwellings

47 "Alley
—

'

48 Midwest airport

49 Small streams
50 Like some

remarks
52 Cook
f.3 Fort —
55 Similar

56 Hardy cabbage
57 Singer James
58 Rolltop —
61 Supermodel

Carol
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BEVERLY HILLS ADJ 2-BEOROOM $895
$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME W/HARD
WOOD FLOORS. BALCONY ONLY 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS 31 0-839-6294

BRENTWOOD ADJ Older bidg Bachelor

$450 Sirigle $575 2bdrm/1ba $875 N/S
only N/P. Pref quiet grad student. 310-477-

1111.

BRENTWOOD Spacious 2bdrnrv2bth con-

do, security building. A/C. balcony, renrx)-

deled kitchen, laundry, pool 2-spaces park-

ing $1500. 11750 Sunset Blvd. 310-454-

8211

Mobile home for sale. Culver City.

Ibdrm/lba. Safe&quiet park Great invest-

ment. Only $23.000obo. 310-449-4212 Pag-
er 310-998-1547

PALMS. Single apt from $465-$495. 1-bdrm.

$595 Stove $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message.

PICO/FAIRFAX DISTRICT. Furnished bach-

elor apartment $450/mo. 310-837-2539

RENT REDUCTION
PALMS 3717 CARDIFF- 1+1 $695 Rent re-

duction in return for Hght managerial duties.

ExperierKed couple preferred References

needed! Fax resume to 213-650-7211.

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from $975

Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-32 1

5

667-669 Levering Ave.
Near Glenrock

SM 3txJrm/2 5ba SOOOsqf Patio *v/jacu2Zi

Fireplace W/D f>ookup Garage Hardwood
fkwrs 2nd fkx>r $2?00 310-787-7051.

r BRENTMANOR
APTS

Avoid Westwood rents

I mile to VCILA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshirc Blvd.

477-7237

M

tL

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Bifi Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 bedrooms
Across the Street from UCLA

• Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798
Jc

> mmL buMVC lundftdL

super dosttt. Uw Secuitly Oapoiit

530 Veteran
208-4394

SANTA MONICA
2bdrm Ibth Stove and refrigerator upper
utilities inci No pets. Street parking avail-

able SeptI 1250/ mo. 399-1533

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

$702/mo 1 bdrm 922/mo 2-bdrm. North of

Wilshire Near beach Will sublet 2-

lOmonths Ideal for international student.

Write: 11684 Ventura Blvd. Suite 148 Studio

City.CA 91604.

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS Stove, refrigerator Conveni-

ent to Westside. UCLA and shopping. Call

310-967-5156

SM Ibdrm cottage Short term ok Unfur-

nished $698/mo 310-392-4447

^Diamond Hcad^
Apartments

SInsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for IS months $1050
• for 1 months $ 1 300
2 BD & Loft $1500

Security tuildlns & 0«t«d Parking
R«c room, Sauirt^ Oymlloieav
Flr«pl«c«, Jacuzzi, DMiwashar,
ll«fH9«rator, Air CortdiUortcr
Laurtdry, Cathedral Callings

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251 ^

K!;i.r().\ lowi.Rs
;>] o Kc'lton .\\ c.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
POOL/ JACUZZI/ REC. RM/ FIRE

PUCE/ WALK IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

GATED GARAGE/ CONTROLLED
ACCESS/ GAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

208-1976
ALK TO UCLA
(310)
WALK

www.keltontowers.com

' ^MP 1

1

KKK
1 GLENROCK 1

APARTMENTS

GLENROCK
AND

LEVERING

- Single, \&2
Bedroom Apartments

~ 3 Blocks to Campus

~ Rooftop Sundeck &
S|ra

- Fitness Room

~ Study Lounge

- Laundry Facilities

- Gated Auigned
Parking

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

RESERVE YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

SUMMER '98

FALL '98-'99

HTTP://www Pronex.conV555 Clenrock

WALK TO UCLA
Westwood. Efficiency or 2bdrm w/view,

washer/dryer in unit, 2-bath. Microwave
oven, refrigerator, fireplace, very bright, 21-

foot-jacuzzi 310-475-0807.

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA SPACIOUS, Livina room, for-

mal dining room, kitchen, patio, nigh ceiling,

parkir>g. 310-550-7869

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA Singles. 1-

txJrms Clean, furnished/unfurnished, gated

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool. 1-

year lease. No pets/subletting. 310-824-

1830. . - ^
WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR. 1BDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425.
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING. LARGE 2 BDRM. EXCELLENT
VIEW. DINING ROOM. UNIQUE, CHARM-
. GARDEN APTS. 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD Village, top location. 1-bdrm.

junior. $950/mo. All utilities and parking in-

cluded. Days 310-475-7533, evenings 310-

659-4834.

WESTWOOD Walking distance to UCLA.
Ibdrnrv'I.Sbath. Brick patio, furnished, 1-car

underground parking. Security building.

$1200/mo. 310-209-0090.

WESTWOOD, Walk to UCLA, Urge 1+1.

2-»-2. Singles, pools, Jacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton, 310-208-1976. www.keltontowers.com

WESTWOOD- $1295. 2bdrm/1.5ba. Spa-
cious town apartment. 1615 Greenfield Ave.

310-459-6800.

WESTWOOD- $550-Bachelor and $1,395-

Very large 2bdrm/2ba. Jacuzzi, central air,

large balcony. 1515 Beverly Glen Blvd. 310-

459-6800.

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba. Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi. Nice view.

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idette. 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2bath. 2parking.

2walk-in closets, a/c. 9 foot ceilings. Balcony,

fireplace, laundry. 1/2block from medical

center and dental college. $1500-$1600. 940
Tiverton Ave. Avail Sept. 310-208-2376.

WESTWOOD—walk to UCLA. Ibdrm.
bright, clean, quiet, security entrance, pool,

laundry and parking available. $750. Year

lease. Strathmore Arms. 310-208-3797.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. 1bdrm&2bdrm
start from $800. Laundry, parking, dishwash-

er, security. 310-476-8090.

You're lust Steiiirftway

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue
Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna. Outdoor Spa
& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa
& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

Mldvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Sflby Gr Company,

Mldvale Plaza 11

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool,

'

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV. Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310)208-4868

Weilworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Weilworth Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

FREE Rental Service for other prime Moss & Company Locations

(310)559-1717

^]HB]\ PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & COMPANY
{HHJ / (§) Real Estate Investments Property Management

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm. $950. 2 parking

spaces. 2t)drtn/1 5bth. $1600 (water&gas). 3

parkir^g spaces, balcony, fireplace, 10919

Strathmore. Available September 310-471-

7073.

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story

Near UCLA. Beautiful pool. I.Sba 2 tenants

max. N/S. No-pets, lyr lease $1500-

1600/mo. 310-624-7679.

WESTWOOD 2BDRM/2BATH. $1,095 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOI^. HIGH CEILING CHARI^ 1 .5 MILES
SOUTH OF UCLA. 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD. Furnished large Ibdrm

$1050 1 year lease. 547 Landfair 310-471-

7073.

WESTWOOD Furntahed large 2bdrm

$1750. 1 year lease. 547 Landfair. 310-471-

7073.

WESTWOOD. Lrg bachelor near UCLA
-Beautiful (liool. N/S only. No-pets. Street-

parking, no kitchen Fridge&hotplate $675-

72S/nx>. (fumished-futil included) 1-year

lease 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD. Spacious Ibdrm. parking,

stove, refrigerator, carpets&drapes Laundry

room. Near UCLA Small qutet buikjing

$900-925 11093 Strathmore 310-454-8211

WESTWOOD Walk UCLA 2bdrm/1ba-

$12504 & Jbdrm/1ba-$9004 avdiiabie Sept

Shown by appotntment 310-824-2112

WLA. Ibdrm $820, specious, fridge, oven,

d«hwasher t}ak:ony, covered parking piece.

laundry tacitity Quiet upper 1S31 Brockton

310«6-5»43

WLA Ibdrm. Lrg, downstairs $725. Newly

painted, 2 parking spaces. 310-820-1561.

::-X:: VT-' *¥ w xr^-w*' , i

MAR VISTA. $525&up/month Ask about

move in special. Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm. Large, pool, patio, barbecue area

Quiet-building. 3748 Inglewood Blvd. 310-

398-8579.

WUV-$590/mo. Ask about move in special.

Attractive furnished-singles Near UCLA/VA
Ideal for students Suitable for two Definite

must see! 1525 Sawtelle Bl. 310-477-4832.

CONDO FOR RENT. Spacious 2bdrm+den
Double garage. 310-475-2758.

WALK TO UCLA farge 3-bdnTV2-bath condo
$1975/mo 4 people msx- Also 2-bdfm/2-

bath condo $1650/mo. Avail Aug 15 Securi-

ty buildings 310-471-4989.

WESTWOOD- Ibdrm/lba. $870. Ideal for

mature working professk>nal. Secured entry,

gated parking Prime kx^tion. In good condi-

tion Garden court 310-473-8520

Ibdrm/lba. Security condo w/patio in

Westwood for $125K. Association dues

$256 For more info page Louisa 818-210-

3367

969 HILGARD #308 $229,000

Bright corner 2-1-1 unit in full servk:e bidg

New carpet & appliances Laundry in unit.

Heart of the village, move in condition. Se-

curity.

Martin Feinberg CokJwell Banker 447-

8500X291

CONDO FOR SALE by owner Spacious

2bdmn-Klen. Double garage. All amenities.

310-475-2758

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-

Rise 1-bdmrVbath for'under $100,000. Walk

to UCLA/Village, City Lights/View, 24hr/se-

curity. Open house Saturday 11-1 30pm Au-

gust 22&29 at 10501 Wilshire Blvd Call Bob,

Broker. 310-478-1835ext 109.
—
-•*

WESTWOOD Walk to UCLA Garden town'-

home 2txJrm/2 5bath Pets ok Much more!

$265,500 310-470-9711

iw HMH
WESTWOOD- South of Santa Monica Blvd

2bdrm guesthouse w/bath and kitchenette

Could be shared Females only. $850/month.

Call:310-477-5395

BEVERLY HILLo jj.u^u;.: targe Ibdrm

and bath w/den and office and patio in pri-

vate home w/separate entrance. $1,250.

Close to UCLA. Grad/professor preferred.

310-552-8009

BEVERLY GLEN 1414 Nl Beverly Glen

blvd IbdmrVlba cottage $1200/mo. Lrg liv-

ing rm&kitchen-all appliances Pet consid-

ered Wayne Clifte 310-777-2891 John Aar-

oe&associates 310-777-7800

—LARGE WLA HOUSE—
3bdrm/2ba Appliances For lease

$1650/mo Close to buses&shopping. Pepe
310-445-0039

WESTWOOD 4bdrm/2bth 2600 sq/tt 2-

story Tudor $350O/mo Manning Ave , north

of Olympic 310-474-7391

1b_ .'

tigeous Wilshire

SEcunty parking

310-475-4995

- foUCLA In

Corridor 24hr doorman
Pool $165K Gloria Vitto

BEVERLY/LA BREA Quiet, residential area

Stove, refngerator. partially furnished No
pets 1 -person Quiet 213-936-8058

NORTHRIDGE Elegant studio 3/4-bath

Gated Morse property $350(lep $450i^mo

N/S and no pets 1-mtle south of CSUN
•IIm M77

GLENDALE 1500 W Kenneth Rd
34FAM/2.25 bath 2 car garageAlaundry rm

Huge yard $330,000 818-246-4045

riT^'^tfiiTf' DispLtv

Classifieds

82b-2221

WESTWOOD 4bdmV2ba«seduded guest-

house 2800 square feet, trees&shaded

yard Giited. fk)wer garden Bright and airy.

$650,000 310-474-7391 2134 Manning

Ave.

BEL AIR. Live-in w/retired faculty family.

Ropm&board> salary in exchange for help

w/adult son. Close-to-UCLA. Should have
car&driver's license. Male stO'dent preferred.

Flexible hours. 310-472-1944.

CHILD CARE wanted in exchange for Guest-

house. Experience, strong references, car

required. Flexible hours. Walk to campus.

UCLA students only. 310-470-4393.

PLAYA DEL REY- Spacious master suite in

exchange for nightly on-call care-giver to el-

derly man. No license required. Privileges in-

cluded Day:310-287-2800/Evenings:310-
-822-6186.

*WESTWOOD 1 BLOCK
TO CAMPUS*

2BDRM ava in 3bdraV2ba luxury apt. AC,

major appliances, underground parking, ca-

ble, fireplace, mini-bar, bateony. Affordable

prices. 310-794-6940.

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

large house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included.

Need car, $375/$575 (huge separate rear

room). Leave message. Abby 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD ADJ $479/mo Your own
bdrm/ba in 4bdrm townhouse. 310-575-

0021.
1

BRENTWOOD- Room w/private entrance

and bath. Hot plate and refridgerator. Non-

smoker please. 310-472-8269.

BURBANK-Rm for rent $400/mo. util. incl.

kitchen&laundry privileges-cable, lrg yard.

May carpool to campus. 310-825-1198 or

818-567-4675.

CULVER CITY Share large 4-bedroom
home Pool, Jacuzzi, fenced yard $600/mo
per bedroom plus utilities Children/pets ok.

818-840-6327 or 310-397-0326

ENCINO HILLS-Rooms in private home
Panoramic view. 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol 15-minutes to campus $400&$425
Please call 818-905-0508.

FURNISHED ROOM IN

SANTA MONICA"^
Mature, responsible student wanted. N/S.

N/D, N/P Cable, dishwasher. W/D. Available

immediately'—$485-»^utilities-»^deposit. Call

Nooshin9310-829-5006

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD/WLA. Big 2bdrm apt 1818

Camden Ave. Quiet, own bak:ony, bathrm,

gated parking. AC. dishwasher. $650. David

310-478-5318.

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL. Female pref to live in lrg hse. Own
bdrm/ba. Lrg yard, parking, all util paid.

$950/mo Ref a must Call 310-452-7000.

PACIFIC PALISADES- Charming 2bdrm fur-

nished home. 7min to UCLA Close to

beach/hiking. Hardwood floors, fireplace,

w/d, private yard $850/mo(utilities included)

310-454-9884

PACIFIC PALISADES- Own bdrm+bath in

3bdrm house Female non-smoker pre-

ferred $850 includes utilties and housekeep-

ing twice a month Holly031 0-230-4044.

PALMS-room in large townhouse Lrg rm
$470. Avail 9/1 . Share bath-t-utilities. Parking

Female only. 310-285-3421.

RANCHO PARK. Master bedroom with own
entry and walk-in closet. Bathroom BBQ
stove. $470. 310-838-0653 Evening.

RM IN A HOUSE
WESTWOOD. Private rm w/private entrance

in a house. Furnished Kitchenette.

$600/mo-No minimum. Imi from school

310-470-7594

SM. Beautify master bedroooVprlvate bath

Furnished Walkin-closet. Private bateony

Dressing room Cable Security garage

$560 Call evenings 310-829-7230.

WESTSIDE VILLAGE $315*/mo. 15-min-

utes south of campus. Outet, cheerfuf teactT»^

er's home, share bath, male preferred, light

cooking, car necessary 310-836-6730

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm, private entrance, pri-

vate bath, adjacent medical center, 2-min-

utes to In&Out, parking Huge bnght apart-

ment $680/mo 310-209-1143

WESTWOOD HIGH-RISE Female pre-

ferred Living luxury/chic apartment Unusu-

ally large Own private t>drrn/bth Electncty.

food, cable included Call after 6pmO310
205-0593

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Rooms for rent lor

office space Call Liana 310-206-0101

Display
206-3060
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""WESTWOOD Furnished rm/private ba
Laundry&kitchen privileges In private home
Imi to center of campus $600/mo 310-475-

1713

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm, private entrance,

parking, share bath, huge, bright apartnr)ent.

full kitchen, adjacent medical ; center.

$580/mo. 310-209-1143.

WLA famHy home. Lrg, furnished, detached

Dbg lover Full privilege #8 bus UCLA Male

student prel. $450-includes utilities. 310-

398-6582. [.:.:

WLA; Cute house in great neighlx>rhood

Own bdrm W/D. New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities $500/mo Female preferred.

Available immediately. 310-267-2878.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roonrvnate.

Nicely furnished. Bus in of front house, West-

wood/Pico. No smoking or pets.

$450/nfK)nth+utilities. 310-475-8787.

BARRINGTON AND WILSHIRE- Roommate
wanted in 2bdrm 1400 sq.ft. Minutes from

UCLA. Pool, gym, 13th floor. Balcony.

$1000/mo. 516-360-3902

BRENTWOOD Bright, spacious. 1or2 avail-

able In 3bdrm/2bath. Walk to San Vicente

shops+restaurants. $675. Park, A/C, stove,

dish. 310-820-0711.

BRENTWOOD- Split-level townhouse.

2bdrm/2bath. $645/mo. Female preferred.

310-207-7838.

BRENTWOOD. N. of Sunset. Single rm in

quiet 3bdrm home. Shared comfortable liv-

ir>g area, lrg kitchen, pool. $850/mo. 310-

471-6539

BRENTWOOD. Share 2-bdrm on Gorham.
Prime location. Your own rm-fbath.

$650/mo-futilities. No pets. 1 -block South of

San Vicente. Avail 9/1/98. 310-826-7740.

BRENTWOOD. Stuardess/grad student/pro-

fesskxial female to share spacious 2-»-2.

Great kx:atk>n, security buikiir>g, N/S, no
pets. $510/mo. -t-1/2 utilities. Tracy 310-820-

1031.

ENCINO Roommate wanted to share pleas-

ant home Ppvaie bdnn, share kitchen, battv

room. yard. &pool Quiet, near bus. 2nd pri-

vate room avail Pet negotiable. Prefer fe-

male/non-smoker S400/mo 818-343-6547

HANCOCK PARK Private-room in beauti-

ful/spack>us/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood floors, frer^h wirtdows w/great

light. Laundry room Female preferred;

$500/mo. Maria021 3-462-0640.

KILLER VIEW!!!!
WLA Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Wilshire Bfvd

apartment Male preferred. Secunty. pool,

gym. balcony, partially furnished. $700/mo
Call Peter©31 0-478-3542.

MANHATTAN BEACH. Roommates wanted
to share 4t>drm/3bth home $525 and $600
Non-smoker, female, grad-student preferred

Contact Julie® 31 0-545-3573.

MARINA DEL REY. Own rm in 3bdrm house.

$49041/3 utilities. Hardwood floors, fire-

place, patios, yards, parking garage stor-

age/workspace. Preferably N/S grad stud-

ent/professional, quiet, responsible, share

w/man, woman, cat. Ava now. RussellO310-

578-7374.

OVERLANDA/ENICE. 2bdrm/2ba Female.

Townhome. Pool, )acuz2i, gym plus more.

$600 Betty 310-838-5876.

PACIFIC PALISADES $750 for master

bdrm-fbath-fbateony in 3bdrm unit. 5min to

beach&village. Prefer male profession-

al/grad student. Avail eariy Sept. 310-824-

3395.

PALMS. $462.50. Share 2bdrm/2ba w/quiet

n/8 male. Walk-in ctoset. Gated parking.

Laundry. Bus to UCLA. 310-202-7704.

RMMATE WANTED
WLA—friendly female rmmate wanted to

share spacious apt w/hardwood floors.

Convenient to UCLA. Own bdmVba-$650.
•Grad student pref 31 0-470-9223.

SANTA MONICA 4-bkx:ks to beach. Quiet

unfurnished room in furnished 2bdrm. Laun-

dry, parking. Fenr>ale N/S grad student per-

ferred. $AGOfmo. Available Septl. 310-452-

4737.

SANTA MONICA- Own bdrm &shared bath

w/temale. Grad student/prof preferred. Yard,

laundry, garage, sunny&quiet. $450(inciudes

utilities) $400 security deposit. AndreaO310-
664-9896.

WALK TO CAMPUS
WESTWOOD: AvaHal* Sepflst. tor non-

snrioking male/female. Huge own txjrm in

very large fuliy furnished deluwe apartment

$650 CaM: 310-477-2678

WEST L.A.
Single mom w/small child seeks roommate
to share luxury 2txlrm/2bth apt. Secured

pa rking-f I replace-patio- laundryroom.
5450/nr>o+1/2utilities Call Crystal 310-558-

5845(24hrs). Must have multicultural atti-

tude

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: 3-min walk cam-

pus Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm,

furnished room. Historic block, fireplace, cat,

classical music $550/mo 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD. Priavte room and bathroom in

large, beautiful, quiet condo. Security build-

ing/parking. N/S. Great location! $585 Mike

310-473-8525.

WLA-Own rm&ba $375 in 3bdrm condo No
deposit required. Starts 9/1. 310-478-9840.

WLA N/S rmmate needed. Private rm
$340/mo. Must sign lease agreement Call

Tien or Kevin 310-473-5073.

10960 ROEBLING. Walk-to-campus. Fe-

nrtale to sftare room, year lease. Parking,

own washer&dryer. Must like cats. 310-824-

2526.

520 KELTON. Cool female roomate to share

large bdrm in spacious 2bdmV2ba. 4 park-

ing spaces included. Laundry, Jacuzzi. $375.

llana-31 0-443- 1946.

GREAT ROOMMIES
WESTWOOD. Bright&spackMis apt w/3 cool

girts. Great view/)ocatk>n. Call us at 824-

7171 Kate or 818-347-0319 Natalie.

WALK TO WESTWOOD
WESTWOOD. Share huge 2-bdnn apt. FUL-
LY FURNISHED Male preferred. Parking

available. Laurxlry. 3-minute walk to cam-
pus. Hardwood floors and more\ Available

9/1-1/1. $400/mo. Call 310-208-5101.

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton $342 40/nr)o Security buiMing

Parkir>g Unfun^hed Share room in 2-

bdmV2-ba apartment with nrwle grad stud-

ent Move-in ASAP Lease expires on 9/15

$400 security deppsit. Voicemail: 310-998-

9427

WESTWOOD 501 Gayley. Female N/S
Large 1 -bdrm/l -bath. ^ $360/nfK>-futilities

Must like animals. Cable, kitchen&parking

Clean. Fully-furnished. Start late Sept. Ange-

la. 310-209-5226.

WESTWOOD Master bdrm in 2+2. Made for

two! A/C. Walking distance to UCLA. Female
preferr^. $500/mo Avail 09-03-98 805-255-

9602.

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm./2bth Hardwood
floors, balcony, parking, walk to campus.

$450/mo. Available eariy Sept-Jan.2. Call

Josh 209-2139

WESTWOOD. Share 2-story/2-bdrm town-

house. Bright, high-ceilings, hardwood
floors, 1&1/2 bath. Own bdrm, $600. Prefer

grad student or fully employed. 310-475-

1930.
rf

WESTWOOD. Your own private room with

nk:e street view and gated parking in for

$485 * utilities. 1 BR 9 515 kelton with con-

verted living room — you take the original

bedroopi. live with working UCLA graduate.

Non-snH>king (balcony ok). 1 month securi-

ty deposit. Please leave voicemail.

310.588.9405. John Chang.

WINDSOR HILLS. Non-smoking roommate
to share large and spacious 1-bdrm apart-

ment. Security parking. $300/nfx>, utilities in-

cluded. Available now. Teddy: 213-293-2725.

WLA 1-bdrm apt. to share. $325/nx> Ck}se

to UCLA. Second-ftoor. Pool&gym. Utilities

indudad. Female preferred. 310-445-9412.

CHEAP SUBLET!
WESTWOOD- Available now-mtdsept; se-

curttybldg/1aur>dry/parkir>g/)acuzzi, semifur-

nished NS/F $300.00/month Call: 510-887-

8060

CHEAP SUBLET!
WESTWOOD-ava: now-mid Sept; secu rity
bidg, laundry, parking, Jacuzzi; semP^jf^'
nished. NS/F. $300/mo 510-887-8060! ^

FALL QUARTER ONLY!!
WESTWOOD 548 Kelton subleter needed!

Huge 3txjrm/2bath, balcony, Sparking spots,

close to UCLA. $400/mo Call now! 310-935-

5156.

WESTWOOD- 2bdrnrV2bath. Sublet for Fall

1998. Walking distance to campus. Shared

room for $350/mo obo Call JoshO310-209-
2139.

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED.
5,000' ELEVATION. SUNDECK. REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028.

1350 KELTON- Female roommate wanted
to share one bedroom during Fall Quarter

only. Available Sept. 20th. $27S/mo. 626-

960-1731 Of 626-917-4517.

443 MIDVALE. Spacious 3-bdnn/2-baths.

Parking space. Ck>se to cantpus. Need fe-

male to share-room. Fall/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999. $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-

2354.

ADVERTISING?

THE NEW BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 0RLESSII1*

For IVIore Info
Call (310) 82S-2221

or come by
Ttio Dailly Bruin at
118 Karcktiofff Hall

For items k>etween
$101-$500. $2 extra

:iassitiecl Displny
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CADMAN
From page 32

Neil O'DonneH's release. Keyshawn
Johnson should have no reason lo

complain and should soar to the divi-

sion title. Expected record: 1 1-5.

The New England Patriots under

Pete Carroll have been inconsistent,

lo put iifuiklly. With the loss of a run-

ning attack in Curtis Marlin, Sam
Gash and Keith Byars, the fale of the

team lies in their stone-cold defense,

led by Ted Johnson and the arm of

Drew Bledsoe. Without modest pro-

duction from both, the Patriots would

fare belter in the Battles of Lexington

and Concord than an Nl-L regular

season game. Expected record: 9-7

AFC Central

The Cincinnati Bengals need to

start the way they finished in 1997.

Winning six of eight down the stretch,

Jeff Blake must step up (with Paul

Justin and Neil O'Donnell backing

him up and ready to take hold of

these cats). With AFC Rookie of the

Year Corey Dillon and Ki-Jana

Carter leading the riinhmg gafoe. the

defense holds the key to the playoffs

and the unleashing of the Bengals

against the AFC elite Expected

record: 8-8

The Jacksonville Jaguars should be

back on track after getting Mark
Brunell back from injuries. The loss

of Natrone Means to San Diego will

mean added pressure on James

Stewart and draftee Fred Taylor out

of Florida, as well as Brunell. The

defense, led by Kevin Hardy, must be

as good as last year in order for the

Jaguars lo be the big cats of the AFC
Central litterbox. Expected record:

11-5.

The Tennessee Oikrs have struck it

rich, as they have finally got a team

that can actually win the division. The

offense, led by Steve McNair and

Eddie (ieorge. will open up the pass-

ing game with newly acquired receiv-

er Yancey Thigpen from Pittsburgh.

The defense is young and unknown

and has lo have a year to establish an

identity. The oldest member of last

years' defensive line was 26, pretty

close lo their defensive ranking (22).

Expected record: 10-6.

BASEBALL
From page 32

ball this year is the closer from the

'97 team, Jake Meyer. He had saved

1 1 games for Hickory (low -A) in the

Chicago White Sox organization

before he was called up to Winston-

Salem. In his first ?>.2 innings, he has

only allowed one earned run.

Pete Zamora, the first baseman

and No. 2 pitcher for the Bruins in

'97, dropped his bat in favor of his

pitcher's glove. He led the California

League in ERA with San Bernadino

in the Dodger organization He was

subsequently called up to San

Antonio and received the Dodgers*

minor league "Pitcher of the Week"
award.

-The 1997 team is mH the only

place lo look when searching for for-

mer Bruins knocking on the door of

the major leagues. Catcher Adam

Troy Glaus

Melhuse is hitting .321 with 13 home
fttns for Km>xvtlle (Blue Jrtys)^tn AA
ball. Mike Mitchell, first baseman, is

hitting .318 with 12 home runs and 76

RBI for Mobile (Padres), also in AA.

The Baltimore Ravens signed

many big-name free agcnis who did

not play well in 1997, including Jim

Harbaugh and Errict Rhett Peter

Boulware will be a bright spot on

defense, and UCLA alum Jonathan

Odgen should be his counterpart on

the offensive line. At least the Ravens

will lose in their ow n building this

year.

Coach T^d Marchihmda will be

chanting, "Nevermore!" from the

anguish he will endure from these

Ravens this season. Expected record:

4-12.

The Pittsburgh Steelers defense

should have nothing to worry about,

as they continue to be near the top of

the NFL ranks year after year. With

Jerome "The Bus" Bettis taking

defensive lines to school, Kordell

Stewart will have time to throw blaz-

ing passes that tear off the hands of

would-be receivers, like that commer-

cial he did during the olT-season.

Expected record: 13-3.

AFC West

The Denver Broncos, the defend-

ing world champions, should not be

Shortstop Torey Lovullo is tearing

up AAA pitching for a .338 clip with

14 home runs for Buffalo (Indians).

Jon Heinrichs. an outfielder for

Brevard County (Marlins) is leading

his team with a .293 average in addi-

tion lo his 18 stolen bases in A ball.

UCLA's all-lime stolen base

leader, Dave Roberts, is hilling .345

with 19 stolen ba.ses as the designated

hitler for Akron (Indians) in class-

AA. Pitcher Ciabe Sollecilo of class-

A Charlotte (Rangers) is 5-2 with a

0.94 ERA in 57.2 innings pitched.

The summer success even seems

lo have rubbed off on current Bruins

playing summer ball, (iarelt Atkins,

Chase Ulley. Jack Sanlora, Chad
Cislak and Matt Pearl all tried their

hand at the Cape Cod League, a pres-

tigious suminer showcase of college

htwehaH'n best returning playerjr

considered a Cinderella team to win

the Super bowl this year. In fact, they

are probably the favorite, after

regaining the services of John Elway

for another year. The offensive line

will miss the retired Gary
Zimmerman, but the offense provid-

ed by Terrell Davis and Shannon

Sharpe will help an aging but superb

defense. Look for Coach Mike

Shanahan to take these Broncos on

another joy ride, unfortunately not

down an LA freeway anytime soon.

Expected record: 13-3.

The San Diego Chargers have

turned over a new Leaf - as in quar-

terback Ryan - to lead the offense. If

first impressions are important, then

slate Ihis guy in for a Pro Bowl pretty

soon. He looks poised, confident and

prepared for the NFL.
With Natrone Means back in the

back field for San Diego, Aaron

Taylor from Green Bay on the olTen-

sive line and Junior Seau leading a

noname defense, the Chargers could

return to the Super Bowl within two

or three years. Expected record: 8-8.

The Kansas City Chiefs are won-

dering why they cannot win in the

playoffs. They had better keep search-

ing, with the loss of a running attack

from Greg Hill andAlarcus Allen.

ElVts Grbkc witi be ineffective in the

beginning - but the defense, led by

Derrick Thomas, should keep the

team respectable. Expected record:

11-5

The Oakland Raiders still have Al

Davis. Expected record: 5-11.'

The Seattle Seahawks hope to

make the playoffs underthe wing of

4 1 -year-old Warren Moon. Although

the man can play, he is not going to a

Super Bowl. With the running game
of Ricky Walters, their defense must

compensate for them to have a good

year. And Joey Galloway is Seattle's

answer to the question, "Who's the

second-best receiver behind Jerry

Rice?" Expected record: 7-9.
«

Cadman is an assistant sports editor. He
thinks Ken Griffey Jr. is still baseball's

best ambassador, and that no one will

break Maris' record. Next week, Cadman
will turn his brilliant football mind
toward the NFC. Responses and com-
ments should be e-mailed to

ajcbell@ucld.edu.

Despite being the third-youngest

position player in the league, Atkins

was impressive, narrowly missing out

Eric Valent

on the batting title after hilling .383 -

less than -one point behind leader

Robert Keilly of Mississippi. Atkins

led his team in average, hits, RBI and

doubles. Atkins' strong play earned

him a start for the western division

all-star team as the designated hitter.

Shortstop and second baseman
Chase Ulley joined Atkins as two of

only four Irue freshmen to hit over

.300, as Ulley ended the seasoi^ at

.304.

Jack Sanlora joined Atkins on the

western division all-star team by way
of his stellar defense al shortstop and

top- 10 finish in the league in batting,

finishing at .308.

Chad Cislak carried the load for

his clubs pitching staff, appearing in

a team-high 18 games and finishing

with a 3.65 ERA.
Malt Pearl ended the season at

.184 with six stolen bases.

The pipeline to the major leagues

that is UCLA baseball shows no

signs of slowing down. The summer
succcs?5 of present and former Brutrw

alike proves that as long as there is

UCLA baseball, there will be Bruins

in the professional leagues.

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across From Jerry's Fannous Deli

Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
Rtgulm PHcm 555
*New patients only.

Contact lens exam additional

EYEGLASS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

frame and prescription

lenses.

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
Inckides eye exam.

fittmt 2 month follow-

up, and pair of

daily wear tanses

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

' and look

better, too.

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

• wide setection of todays
most fasttionabie eyewear

• frae no obligation laser

refractive surgery

cor>suttatK)n

• Vision msuranoe plans

accepted

OF WESTWOOD
Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.

10930 W«ybum Ave. Weftwood VMoge
(310)208 1384

e<x /-Village
na /* xpressmart "'/Aj/s

^%ir^ ^^^^ ' 10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley n/JI/f

\\0^ FREE PARKING

OP //}.

(While shopping in store)

C f 'H -^(.v ( (ycv

Regular & Harvest Bar

k^^
MOLSON

GOLDEN & ICE
8pk. - 12oz. bottles

T/
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Braves 1.

^C* Giants 5
Seems like Barry Bends pickedThe right

time to serve his suspension. Even without

him, the Giants swept the Rorida Marlins.

"We got the best of both worlds; we won
without Barry, and he got a well-deserved

and unplaned rest," San Francisco manager

Dusty Baker said Sunday after San

Francisco won 3-2 Sunday to complete a

three-game sweep.

Bonds served the suspension for charging

the mound against Philadelphia's Ricky

Bottalico on Aug. 2.

"Fortunately, we don't have a penalty box

in baseball," said Orel Hershiser (9-8).

game 4-2 as Burnitz hit a two-run homer and

Geoff Jenkins had a solo shot in the seventh

)nning off Joey Hamilton. Bill Pulsipher

struck out a career-high 10 in his second start

since being ac(}uired from the New Y6rk

Mets.

m Blue Jays 6,

Angels 4

^ Dodgers 1

,

Braves
Eric Young led off the eighth inning with

his fourth homer of the season and second in

two days, leading the Los Angeles Dodgers

over the Atlanta Braves 1-0 Sunday.

Darren Dreifort allowed just one hit in

seven innings before coming out for a pinch-

hitter.

Padres 4,

Brewers 0,Gm 1

Brewers 4,

Padres 2,Gm 2
Kevi^ Brown pitched a one-hitter for his

third shutout this year and struck out 1 1 to

match his career high as the San Diego

Padres beat the Brewers 4-0 Sunday in the

first game of a doubleheader.

The Brewers rallied to win the second

Chris Carpenter got worse as the game
went on. Still, he was good enough to

win.

Carpenter cooled off Anaheim and the

Toronto Blue Jays took a five-run lead in

the fifth inning, hanging on to ^eat the

Angels 6-4 Sunday.

Carpenter (8-6) didn't allow a hit until

Jim Edmonds singled leading off the 'x
fifth. The 23 year-old right-hander, 5-1 in

his last seven home starts, gave up all

four runs and 10 hits in 8 2-3 innings. He
struck out seven and walked one.

"All the hits came late, but I still don't

think they really crushed me," Carpenter

said. "I had command of all my pitches

and I just tried to stay aggressive and let

my fielders do the job."

HEISMANIA

,K
From page 32

ii\i

Tigers 6,

Athletics 4
One day after playing II innings, Bryce

Florie gave the Tigers exactly what they need-

ed—a long outing.

Florie struck out a career-high 10 and

allowed five hits in 8 1-3 innings to lead the

Detroit Tigers to a 6-4 victory over the

Oakland Athletics on Sunday. It was the

longest outing of his career.

"I've been having trouble just getting

through six innings, so this was nice," said

Florie, whose previous career long had been

seven innings.

McNown has a legitin^ate sb^.

The athletic department has been working

day and night to keep the hype machine in fuU

swing. However. McNown did not build his

reputation on hype.

"I can't imagine anyone beingmore valuable

to the team than Cade is to us," said head coach

Bob Toledo. "He has the complete package. He
possesses a strong arm, quick feet and out-

standing leadership qualities.

"He knows the offense like a coach and has

developed a comfort level with our system. But,

above all else, he is driven to succeed."

The attributes mentioned by Toledo are

merely enough to get a player into the running.

Being a talented

football player is
^—^—^^^^—

^

important, but to

be a serious candi-

date, athletic

departments have

to do everything

short of going to

war for their

Heisman con-

tender, all the while

making sure that

the hype doesn't

affect the team as a

whole.

Marc Dell ins, head of the UCLA Sports

Information Department, is the man in charge

of making sure that McNown is, as he puts it,

"as recognizable as any player in the country."

From his office in the Morgan Center, Dellins

coordinates the Heisman campaign through as

many mediums as one can imagine.

McNown is featured in brochures, maga-

zines, videos, radio and television shows, news-

papers and even on the World Wide Web. Since

nobody knows exactly who is on the list of

Heisman voters, Dellins selects approximately

500 members of the media whom he believes

have the best chance of being on the panel to

the mailing list. Those people receive a

brochure and three-minute video set to music,

which include some of McNown's recent high-

lights and quotes about him from some of the

coaches he has played against. Updates of

McNown's stats and more highlights are

jnailed periodically throughout the year.

Dellins organizes the campaign regionally,

first making sure that voters in the East. South

and Midwest who might not normally get4e^sce

McNown in action, get even niore- attention;

then he involves Pac-IO and West Coast voters.

Dellins sees to it that panel members know as

much about McNown's class and leadership as

they do about his statistics and athletic ability.

As Coach Toledo put it, "(McNown) is an

extremely competitive person who is always

looking for a way to improve, whether it be

working out with his teammates or watching

video by the hour."

Along with sending out the UCLA-pro-
duced brochure and video, information direc-

tor Dellins plans

I'm worried about the team

aspect. If I was into individual

awards, I would have played

golf or tennis."

Cade McNown
Heisman trophy hopeful

se^al radio and

television inter-

views during the

week. Dellins has

even engineered a

conference phone

setup which allows

up to 25 media

members to talk to

McNown at the

same time during a

.^____^^_^___^ post-game press

conference.

The operation

started months ago, during the break between

the final regular season win against Southern

Cal and the nationally televised Cotton Bowl

game versus Texas A&M. McNown was fea-

tured by ABC television as one of next year's

Heisman favorites during its promotion of the

New Year's Day Cotton Bowl game. Dellins

also helped arrange a focus on McNown as a

Heisman trophy candidate iii Sports

Illustrated's upcoming College Football

Preview issue.

The public relations machine isn't limited to

the print media, however. UCLA's official ath-

letic internet site, www.uclabruins.com, is high-

lighted by a picture of McNown that, when

SMHEISIIANIA^pageai

Any large Ptzza, your cholceof toppings and crust, for $9>99

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for S5.95
until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

M.iior Li'.iqiic B.isch.ill

At A Cjl,)ncf>

AMEMCANlEAfiUE

East Division

W L

New York

Boston

Baltimore

Toronto

90 30

71 50

65 57

62 61

Pet. GB

.750 —

.587 19

.533 25 1/2

.504 29

Tampa Bay 48 73 .397 42

Central Division

W L

ClevHand 66 55

Kansas City 55 68

Chicago 55 66

Minnesota 54 68

Detroit 48 73

Pet GB

.545 —

.447 12 -

.455 11

.443 12 1/2

.397 18

Chicago White Sox (Parque 3-4) at

Anaheim (Sparks 6-2), 10:05 p.m.

Detroit (Moehler 12-8) at Seattle (Moyer

9-8), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
Texas at Boston, 1:05 p.m.

Toronto at Oakland, 3 15 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m.

Minnesota at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.

N.Y.Yankees at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m.

Chicago White Sox at Anaheim, 10:05

p.m.

Detroit at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.

West Division

Anaheim

Teus

Seattle

OaUand

W I

66 57

65 57

55 66

54 69

Pet.

.537

.533

.455

.439

GB

1/2

101/2

121/2

Satwday'sGamts

Seattle 13,ChicagoWhite Sox 7

Texas 16, NY Yankees 5

Baltimore 9, Cleveland 8, 10 innings

Anaheim 6, Toronto 3

Minnesota 3, Boston 2

Oakland 10, Detroit 8, 1 1 innings

limpa Bay 8, Kansas City 6, 1 1 innings

S«mtfay^ Games
late Game Not IfKluM

Detroit 6, Oakland 4
—^—

^

Toronto 6, Anaheim 4

Minnesota 6, Boston 3

NY Yankees 6, Texas 5

Tampa Bay 8, Kansas City 3

Chicago White Sox 5, Seattle 3

Baltimore at Cleveland, (n)

NATKWAL LEAGUE

East Division

W L

Atlanta 82 41

New York 66 54

Philadelphia 60 62

Montreal 49 75

Florida 44 80

Central Division

W I

Houston 76 48

Chicago 68 56

St. Louis 59 63

Milwaukee 58 65

Cincinnati 56 68

Pittsburgh

Prt.

.667

.550

.492

.395

.355

GB

141/2

211/2

331/2

381/2

Pet.

.613

.548

.484

G6

8

16

.472 171/2

.452 20

San Diego 4, Milwaukee 0, 1st game

Milwaukee at San Diego, 2nd game

Atlanta at Los Angeles, (n)

NY Mets at Arizona, (n)

Mondays Games

Houston (Johnson 3-0) at Philadelphia

(Byrd 0-0), 7:35 p.m.

Colorado (Thomson 7-8) at NY Mets

(Leiterl 1-4), 7.40 p.m.

Montreal (Powell 1-2) at Arizona (Benes

10- 11). 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games
San Diego at Florida, 7:05 p.m.

Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

Houston at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.

Colorado at NY Mets, 7:40 p.m.

San Francisco at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

St. Louis at Chicago Cubs, 8:05 p.m.

Cincinnati at Mihwaukee, 8:05 p.m.

Montreal at Arizona, 10K)5 p.m.

N.ition.il (ootb.tll Lo.inue

Prpsi'.uon At A Cil.mce

AMEMOyiCONFERENa
East

Central

Mmnesota

Green Bay

Detroit

Tampa Bay

Chicago

West

Carolina

San Francisco

Atlanta

New Orleans

St. Louis

2 1.000 620<P>

2 10 .667 79 58

1 1 .500 16 17

1 2 .333 56 37

2 .000 38 46

200
21

1 1

020
02

1.000

.667

.500

000

.000

42 34

59 61

23 34

17 48

40 61

Mianti14,TampaBayl3

Ffiday^i

Atlanta 7, Detroit 3

Carolina 12, Buffalo 7

Philadelphia 21, Pittsburgh 17

Jacksonville 24, New York Giants 10

Denver 17, New Orleans 10

Arizona 27. Chicago 24

Seattle at Arizona, 10 p.m.

Sunday, AufMst 23

Miami at San Francisco, 4 p.m.

Monday, Aufust 24

Philadelphia at Baltimore, 7:30 p.m.

Green Bay at Denver, 8 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Oakland. 9 p.m.

Note: Al funes in the Sports B«i are

EOT

AP Preve.ison Top 25

The Top Twenty Five teams in The

Associated Press preseason coNege foot-

ball poll, with first-place votes in paren-

theses^ 1997 records, total points based

on 25 points for a fint place vote through

one point for a 25th place vote and rank-

ing in 1997 final poN:

Record

Tech I.Toledo 1.

Trans.ictions

56 68 .452 20

West Division

W L

San Diego N, 43

San Francisco 66 58

Los Angeles 61 ^2
-Celerade S? €7

Arizona 45 77

Pet. GB

.650 - ,

.53) 14 1/2

.496 19

.46$ 23 1/2

.369 341/2

Tcus(Burl»n 7-12) at Boston

(Sikefhafen11-6),7.^pLm

Tampa lay (AhMiez 5-11) at Cleveland

(Coion12-6),7:05pLm.

MNMetota (HawcMS 7* 1 1 ) at Mllimore

(Enckson12 9),7 35pm
N Y tMies (Cone 1 7 4) at Kansas CMy

(llwdo6-t),l«SpLm

lMiiaMifeirM)ill
(CandMII-11).1MSML

Atlanta 5, Los Angeles 3

San Francisco 4, Florida 3, 10 mnings

Cincinnati 6, Montreal 4

Houston 5, Chicago Cubs 4, 1 1 innings

Colorado 7. PhiUdelphia 3

St: Louts 8, Pittsburgh 7, 1 2 innings

NY Mets S, Arizona 4

Miami

NY Jets

Indianapolis-

Buffalo

New England

Baltimore

Tennessee-*-"

Pinsburgh

Cincinnati

West

Denver

Oakland

San Diego

Seattle

Kansas City

WL T

200
1 1

JLLO
02
020

Pet.

1.000

.500

.000

.000

.000

2 1.000

1 1 SCO

.500

120 .333

01 .000

2 1.000

2 1.000

2 1.000

2 10 .667

120 .333

East

1i4.St.

awafoO*s2,

N.Y.

1,11

7

1.

Wl T

1 1

1 1

1 1

ni
• 20

Pit

SIO

Pf PA

33 29

29 48

21 24

20 36

13 42

52 14

SS 43

514fr

47 64

17 24

37 23

43 24

68 41

65 64

41 74

37 37

34 41

um
43 43

22 M

Washington 27. Tennessee 24

Baltimore 33. New York iets

San Frandsco 24. Seattle 21

Minnesota 34, Kansas City

San Diego 41, St. Louis 27

Oakland 27, Green Bay 21

Mondavi

1.0hioSt.(30)

2.FloridaSt.(22)

4.Nebraska(4)

5Michigan(4)

6.KansasSt.(2)

7.UCLA(1)

8.ArizonaSt.(2)

9.LSU

10. Tennessee

ll.WestVirginia

lINorthCarolina

13.PennSt.

Indianapolis at Cincinnati^7:30pim. _,»> iii-^Aija

Dallas vs. New England at Mexico City, 8

New York Giants at New Vorfc Jets, 8:20

p.m.

21

at Chicago, 7 p.m

22

IS.ColoradoSt

16.Vlrglnia —
17. Syracuse

18 Washington

19 Georgia

20. Wisconsin

21.SouthemMiss.

22.Nolici)ime

23.

K
2S.

10-3

11-1

10-2

13-0

12-0

11-1

10-2

9-3

9-3

11-2

7-5

11-1

9-3

9-4

11-2

-7-4

9-4

8-4

10-2

85
93
7-6

7-5

7-5

10^3

Pts

1.668

1.663

1,547

1,534

1,475

1,335

1.331

1.256

1.2J7

1,094

985

864

804

760

631

620

608

494

410

341

291

211

208

201

Pv

12

3

4

2

1

8

5

14

13

7

6

16

20

17

21

18

10

19

n

ANAHEIM ANGELS—Activated RHP Jack

McDowell from the 60-day disabled list

Designated LHP Greg Cadaret for assign-

ment.

CLEVEUND INDIANS—Placed LHP Ron

Villone on the 15-day disabled list.

Recalled LHP Tom Martin from Buffalo of

the International League.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Placed LHP
Glendon Rusch on the 15-day disabled

list. Optioned LHP Tim Byrdak to Omaha

of the PCL Recalled INF Shane Halter and

RHP Bart Evans from Omaha.

NEW YORK YANKEES—Reca«ed RHP Mike

Buddie from Columbus of the

International League.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Optioned Of

Rich Butler to Durham of the

International League. Recalled LHP

Ramon Tatis from Durham.

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Signed C

Luis Urueta.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Placed IB John

Jaha on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled

LHP Rafael Roque and Of Geoff Jenkins

from Louisville of the International

League. OptiodM Of Brian Banks to

ST LOUIS CARDINALS—Released C Tom

Pagnozzi. Activated RHP Juan Acevedo

from the disabled list.

Dflnil at CincMMiti, 730 p.m

New England at IMniiinfion. 7 30 pim

Jacfemmae atfamei QliitpyA.

IMHalkladkSpjn

OdMfs itaiMni volts: Inas 145,

lidiM,

alllfwi

DrnOTinNS—Signed in Man
Keneley.

MIAM OOLPHWS—Released 06 Chad

May

l.mioMDMsion l-Ainrumingyaidsper

9«ne It 1997 with 1 72 yoidi per garnet

2.IM10 IMS Oi«iston 1 -A pasang cHaency

loader in lf97^

3. Wliat DiviMn 1 -A Mom avfvaffd over 47

poiMs per fwie n 1997 ID load il tOMB.^

Monday, August 17. T 31

HEISMANIA
From page 30

clicked oti, leads to an entire page devoted to

Cade McNown - the Heisman trophy candidate.

Viewers can easily access McNown's preseason

honors, current statistics, statistics from the past

three seasons, McNown in high school and even

^ome personal information. The web page will be

updated after each game to make sure that

McNown's most recent totals are available.

Readers of the Los Angeles Times and other

sports sections are already familiar with promi-

nent ads that advertise "Heis-mania" over an

action shot of McNown poised to launch a

bomb.

Care must also be taken to make sure that a

Heisman trophy hopeful is not overexposed.

Tennessee officials tried hard last year to make
sure that their promotion of eventual runner-up

Peyton Manning did not grow to be overwhelm-

ing. Publicity for McNown will most likely not

become excessive, as some say Manning's did,

because Dellins plans to spend a total of less than

$10,000 on the entire campaign.

The "Cade campaign," according to Dellins,

is both simple and aggressive. The primary

theme of the campaign is to focus on McNown's
winning ability. Dellins believes that winning

games, not individual statistics, will be the most

important factor in deciding who ends up with

the Heisman. McNown couldn't agree more.

McNown said in a recent television interview,

"If you look at the winner, it's always who's got

the great team."

Dellins works personally with McNown to

make sure that his Heisman promotion does not

interfere with McNown's academic or athletic

schedule. During the football season, interviews

are restricted to the Monday and Tuesday after-

noons following a game.

All the Heisman hype can go to a player's

head, but McNown appears to have kept every-

thing in perspective. According to Dellins, work-

ing with him is a pleasure. He says that McNown
is very cooperative and makes the sports infor-

mation director's job easier by consistently

impressing interviewers with his candor and

exceptional speaking ability.

McNown maintains that winning the

Heisman trophy is not really a goal for him The

only real goal for the season is a Fiesta Bowl

National Championship victory.

"I'm running a Rose Bowl campaign, not a

Heisman campaign," McNown says. "I'm wor-

ried about the team aspect. If I was into individ-

ual awards, I would have played golf or tennis."

The UCLA offensive line might want the

award for McNown more than McNown does.

Returning starter Andy Meyers lists getting

McNown the H«isman fourth in importance this

season. "(Our priorities are) not getting Cade

killed, allowing zero sacks and amassing a lot of

rush yardage," he said. "Then we'll worry about

the Heisman."

If McNown manages to take home the

Heisman hardware, he will join 1967 award-win-

ner Gary Beban as only the second Bruin to cap-

ture the prize as the nation's top player. Recent

UCLA football players who earned attention as

candidates include Skip Hicks last year,

Sharmon Shah during the 1995 campaign, J.J.

Stokes in 1994 and Troy Aikman back in 1988.

McNown, who finished eighth in last year's

Heisman balloting, has already been installed as

the preseason front-runner by the likes of Athlon

Sports Magazine and Football News. His com-

petition in the Heisman race will be fierce, and

the Bruin schedule this year includes at least two

head-to- head meetings with other Heisman tro-

phy contenders.

Rickey Williams, the big, bruising running

back from Texas and a also a leading returning

vote-getter, would like nothing better than to

steal the spotlight from McNown during the sea-

son opening game at the Rose Bowl on Sept. 12.

On Nov. 14, McNown and the rest of the team

travel into Seattle to do battle with quarterback

Brock Huard and the Washington Huskies.

Running back Kevin Faulk of LSU heads the

list of remaining Heisman trophy hopefuls, fol-

lowed by linebacker Andy Kalzenmoyer of Ohio

State, quarterbacks Tim Couch and Donovan
McNabb of Kentucky and Syracuse respectively.

West Virginia running back Amos Zeroue and

Wisconsin running back Ron Dayne.

No matter who ends up clutching the trophy

at season's end, it can be assured that they've had

their entire athletic department behind them all

the way. Ultimately, the true test for the candi-

dates will be surviving the rigors of Heismania.

BRIEFS

Steve Lavin

Lavin to compete
in charity tournament

. UCLA men's basketball head coach

Steve Lavin will compete in a basketball

tournament today at the Hard dock Hotel

and Casino in Las Vegas.

Lavin will compete on a team com-
prised of two NBA players, a celebrity

and two other partici-

pants who have each

paid $7,500 for this

opportunity.

Also scheduled to

take part are former

Bruins Tracy Murray
of the Washington

Wizards and Charles

O'Bannon of the

Detroit Pistons.

Proceeds from the

First Annual
"Hoops in Vegas " Tournament will bene-

fit the ERAS Center for "at risk" children.

Women's golf coach

plans retirement
Jackie Tobian-Steinman, head coach of

the UCLA women's golf team for 22

years, announced her retirement last

week.

The only person to ever hold the posi-

tion of women's golf head coach, Tobian-

Steinman look the reins of the program in

1977. its first year.

Tobian-Steinman subsequently led the

Bruins all the way to a national champi-

onship in 1991.

She is a member of the National Golf

Coaches Association Hall of Fame and

has won six coach of the year awards.

During her tenure, Tobian-Steinman

coached 14 NCAA All-Americans, includ-

ing five professionals currently on the

LPGA tour

"Jackie has been a legendary pioneer in

collegiate women's golf for the past three

decades and has set a standard of excel-

lence for the UCLA program," said ath-

letic director Peter Dalis.

"She deserves much credit for the suc-

cess and growth of collegiate women's
golf at UCLA and around the country."

UCLA linebacker up
for national honors

Bruin outside linebacker Brendon
Ayanbadejo is one of this season's top

candidates for the prestigious Butkus

award, given annually to college football's

best linebacker.

Rated the No. 7 linebacker in the coun-

try by Lindy's College Football

Magazine, senior Ayanbadejo had his first

start during the 1997 season and also man-

aged to rack up an impressive 41 tackles

on the year, including 15 for losses and 4.5

sacks.

No UCLA player

has ever won the

honor, named after

legendary middle

linebacker Dick

Butkus.

Sponsored by the

Orlando Athletic

(Mub, the Butkus

Award will be pre-

sented in mid-

December at Uni-

versal Studios

Florida.

Other Pac-10 contenders for the trophy

include Chris Claiborne of Southern Cal,

Marcus Bell of Arizona and Donnie
Spragan of Stanford.

Compiled by Traci Mack, Dally Bruin Senior

Staff.

Brendon

Ayanbadejo

New Item

SparWetts-
Mountain Spring Water

• » • -^ FOR^ -. /

25 oz. bottle99

^Sweet & Juicy
Peaches

Reg. $1.19/ib.

Tropicana
Pure Premium Orange Juice

(not from concentrate)

eroz. Reg. $3.39

Where's the Coke?
Not at Thrifty

RITE

AID

2 Liter Bottle

Ocean Spray
^Bv Cranberry Juke • Cranapple Juice

jB" FOR
^B^64 0Z. lleg.U.Mee

>g*^S2l^ VERMONTS RNEST* ICE CREAM fiP FROZEN YOGURT.

FOR
pint No limit Reg. $3.29 ea.

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & IVIountain Dew

6 pl( - 12oz. cans No Umit

Brawny
Hand Towels

89"

12 pk - 12oz. bottles Reg. $11.99

Rolling Rock

12 pli • 12oz. bottles

Ceieste Pizza
Cheese • Pepperoni • Deluxe

UmIt 6 Reg. $1.99

• Crisp HartI CMer
• Apple Cranberry Cider

6 pk • 12 OZ. bottles Reg. $6.99

Open 'til Midnight at 1057 Gayley
•Mprteesped

Ave. 209-1111
ttmi Frtdey. Ai^ust 21

r ^ ^
Moste- Card

;V>
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COMPETITION: UCLA
pushes quarterback

McNown into spotlight

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin Staff

As the college football season

rapidly approaches, coaches,

players and fans are anticipating

the start of the big race. Not the

race for the Pac-IO crown or the

race for the Rose Bowl. It's the

contest to see who is left holding

the revered trophy when the

smoke finally clears.

Hello, Mr. Ileisman

The Mcisman trophy, awarded

imnually in December to college

football's best player, is voted on

by a panel of roughly 900 media

members. Members, whose iden-

tities are kept secret, are mundat-

cd every year with Heisman pro-

paganda from sports information

tlircclors across the country:

"(McNown) has the

complete package."

Bob Toledo
UCLA football head coach

The competition by athletic

departments to get the most effec-

tive promotional materials out to

those who decide the Heisman

trt)phy winner begins in the new

season's infancy. It has been

decades since UC LA has had a

bona fide contender for the

Heisman, but this year, many
experts say quarterback Cade

SeeHEISMANIA^pageBO
GENEVICVf UANG/D«4»y Brum

UCLA quarterback Cade McNown is a promising candidate for the Heisnnan trophy this year.

UCLA primes players for pros
PROGRAM: Past Bruins

tackle major leagues,

earn spots on top teams

have gone on to play professional

baseball in the minor leagues.

Glaus and Parque, on the

Angels and White Sox respectively,

were called up to Ihe major leagues

fasted than expected. Both were

By Evan Lovctt

Daily Bruin Staff

Add Troy Glaus and Jim

Parque to the ever-growing list of

former UCLA baseball players'

that have reached the major

leagues.

Led by head coach Gary
Adams, the UCLA baseball pro-

gram has been a sprmgboard to

professional baseball and a boi>n

for major league scouts The pro-

gram hu produced 46 major-iea

fuert, includmg 32 durmg Adams'

tenure and countless others who

members of UCLA's 1997 College

World Series team and were draft-

ed following the season.

Also in that 1997 powerhouse

club were outfielders Eric Valent

and Eric Byrnes; pitchers Jake

Meyer, Pete Zamora and Tom
Jacquez; second baseman Nick

Theodorou and catcher Casey

Cloud. Each of these players is

now involved in professional base-

ball and may be joining their for-

mer teammates in the major

leagues soon.

Valent. drafted by the

Philadelphia Phillies this June

after receiving Pac-10 Player of the

Year honors, was recently promot-

ed to Clearwater in the high-A

class after dominating opposing

pitching in low-A ball at Piedmont.

Valent was hitting at a torrid .427

clip wi|h eight home runs before

the promotion.
"

UCLA all-time hits leader Eric

Byrnes was promoted to high-A

Visalia for the Oakland organiza-

tion after receiving consecutive

"Player of the Game" awards in

low-A class Southern Oregon. In

iiis first eight games for Visalia,

Byrnes exuded confidence at the

plate, as evidenced by his 500 bat-

ting average and eight extra base

hits

Also making his debut in higb-A

JffVI

list year

pitches against Cal

Alvin

Cadman

Preseason

sheds light

on future

champions
COLUMN: Representative

from AFC will probably

be Pittsburgh or Denver

The road to Super Bowl XXXIII

has begun, as teams are well

into their preseason schedules

and are adding last-minute touches to

their rosters.

Thirty teams will eventually get

trimmed down to one. No labor dis-

putes. No
home-run races.

Just pure gut

and determina-

tion, jam-

packed into 60

minutes of

exhaustion on

the gridiron.

Football is truly

America's

game.

Here's a pre-

view of what to

expect this

upcoming season from the AFC.
Wagers should not be made on these

predictions, however, profits and

other earnings could be divided

equally with the UCLA Daily Bruin

Sports Department. (Just kidding.)

AFC East

The Buffalo Bills trudge on, after

the end of the Marv Levy-Jim Kelly

era, looking to return to the Super

bowl. Maybe they will win this time.

One out of five isn't bad. Then again,

they signed Doug Flutie from the

Canadian Football League to back

up Rob Johnson. It looks like Bruce

Smith will have to carry the load and

burden again for the Bills and their

always persistent defense to gain

respect in the already crowded New
York football population. Expected

record: 6-10.

The Indianapolis Colts are

rebuilding, which is always a sign for

a terrible record. But they drafted

quarterback Peyton Manning out of

Tennessee. With a healthy Marshall

Faulk and Marvin Harrison, the

Colts' defense could help make this

team better and quicker than general

manager Bill Polian expected.

Expected record: 6-10.

The Miami Dolphins arc running

out of time for quarterback Dan
Marino. The man who holds many of

the NFL's passing records is as

immobile as ever. A newly rebuilt

offensive line, the departure of

Lawrence Phillips and the addition

on defense of Brock Marion from

Dallas will provide a last stand for

Marino, a lock for the Hatl of Fame
But it would be even easier with a

ring, as the Dolphins will only wade

in the shallow end of the NFL pool

this year. Expected record: 8-8.

The New York Jets' new uni-

forms, replicas of the 1968 Broadway

Jocf Namath variety, will not make as

much of an impact as expected. But

the reunion of Curtis Martm from

New England with former coach Bill

Parcells should be key. With Vinny

Tesuverdc in the Big Apple aAer

Shades: Protecting eyes and looking

cool go hand in hand. See page 3

History: Groups claim the .Holocaust

was not all that horrible. See page 1

6

Athletics: Summer practice makes

perfect. See back page.

A R T f^.

E N T E if TVA I N M E N T

Rodce^

Man
Singer Elton

John tickled the

ivory at the

Pond on Friday.

See page 17
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Layoffs, relocations

to come from closure

of UCLA Storehouse
BUSINESS: Some workers,

customers iipsel by decision

to change supply prov ider

By Lawrence Ferdiaw

Daily Bruin Staff

The 38 employees of the UCLA
Storehouse sat Thursday morning among

cases of copy paper and ink cartridges and

heard that by February, the Storehouse

would be shut down.

The announcement only confirmed

rumors of the Storehouse's closure for

employees, who speculated that the sale ol

the building and recommendations from out-

side consultants were the real reasons behind

the closure.

"This type of thing was mandated some

time ago, when consultants came in the

storehouse," said Jim Parnell, the receiving

and physical operations manager of the

Storehouse.

Half of the Storehouse's employees will

be laid ofl", said Sam Morabito, associate

vice chancellor of business and finance. Tlie

Storehouse will be phased out by February to

be replaced by the office supply chain Ofttce

Depot

"No one likes to announce people will be

laid olT." Morabito said.

"Hopefully we'll be able to place these

folks, and it will be a win-win situation

for the campus and the stalT."

Currently, the Storehouse - where some

employees have worked for more than 30

years - is the supplier for most of the office

and general supplies of the campus. Over the

next five months. Office Depot

will replace the Storehouse as the primary

supplier to campus departments.

Because Onice Depot cannot supply all

the items needed by the campus community,

a smaller storehouse facility will still be main-

tained. About half of the Storehouse employ-

ees will be transferred to this new facility,

which is a few blocks aw.iy from the current

Culver City site.

llie other half will be placed on a layt>IT

list which will be determined within six

weeks, lliose employees on the layolT list

who do not find another joBwitTi the univcr-

sity will receive 60 days of severance pay.

Morabito told the employees he would try

See LAYOFFS, page 10

Worker's death brings

^^utiny to work area
DENEVE: Several agencies

search for cause of accident,

try to assess responsibility

By Laura Luu

Daily Bruin Contributor

Construction workers at the DeNeve

Pla/a work site are attempting to main-

tain l\>cus on the task at hand in the after-

math of tragedy.

Farly on the morning o\' Aug. 15. con-

struction wttrkers were removing large

amounts of dirt from a deep hole near

Dykslra Hall when l^-year-old Jason

Drass, a fellow crew member, was struck

by a double-tractor-lrailer and killed.

Drass was operating a machine called

a loader when he.climbed out of the trac-

tor-trailer While attempting to walk up a

hill, he fell beneath the trailer while it was

still moving forward, according to Ed

Lloyd, a construction manager on the De
Neve Plaza project.

Also called a "bottom dump." the trac-

tor-trailer used to haul the dirt from the

site weighs 30,000 to 35,000 pounds with-

out a load, according to Bill Bradley, the

project manager of the DeNeve Plaza

work site and a representative of

Obayashi, the general contractor.
"

The trailers were positioned in a line to

be loaded when the accident occurred.

Contractors were reluctant to specu-

late on what caused the incident last

Saturday mornmg.

"We don't know why he got out of that

truck," Lloyd said.

According to Nancy Greenstein, direc-

tor of community relations for university

police, investigations are under way by

the Los Angeles District Attorney,

UCPD, the California Division of

Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (Cal-OSHA) and the

California Highway Patrol.

The preliminary examination of the

truck was conducted by Ihe investigating

See DUIN, page 7
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Construction worker killed at DeNeve Plaza construction site

Worker electrocuted at Northwest housing project

Twenty-six year old patient killed in fire at Medical C<

V 'tf -ry
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A fire on the Veterans Administration property on Wilshire Boulevard severely damaged a

building Thursday night. Seventy firefighters battled the blaze. See page 4.

Two Students fall from balcony in

Westwood, sustain serious injuries

ACCIDENT: Case now

under jurisdiction of

LAPD homicide unit

San Diego "STine University,

underwent abdominal surgery

last Monday.

She was moved out of inten-

sive care late in the week and is

currently in fair condition.

ByMichadWcin**^
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Two students were seriously

injured after falling four stories

from the balcony of a Westwood

apartment building on Aug 16.

Joshua Davis, a UCLA stu-

dent, remains in critical condi-

tion in the Intensive Care Unit

at U<:LA Medical (enter, after

sustaining chest and pelvic frac-

tures, according to hospital

ipokespcrson Roxanne Mosler

Heather Strohel j Mudent at

There are no plans for the

release of either student, said

hospital spokesperson Warren

Robak

The fall, which occurred at

527 Midvale Ave. in Westwood,

IS being investigated by the Los

Angeles Police Department's

homicide unit

Detective Francene

Moungcr said that the fall is

being investigated a.s an "acci-

dent," adding that it falls under

the jurisdiction of the homicide

unit even though foul play is not

Detective Francene

Mounger said that

the fall is being _
investigated as an

"accident."

suspected.

The police do not yet know

the cause of the fall, Moungcr-

said.

Nancy Greenstein, university

police director of community

service, said that alcohol may
have been a factor, but added

that that is merely speculation at

this point
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Smoking marijuana,

crack can cause cancer
Researchers at UCLA's Jonsson Cancer

Center have discovered that the same kinds of

precancerous conditions caused by smoking

tobacco can also result from smoking marijua-

na or crack cocaine.

According to a paper published in the Aug.

19 issue of the Journal of the National Cancer

Institute, smoking marijuana, tobacco ciga-

rettes or crack cocaine gives rise to the same

kinds of molecular changes precede lung can-

cer development.

"For the first time, our investigation shows

tobacco is not the only smoked substance that

sets in motion the molecular events which can

lead to cancer," said Dr. Sanford Barsky, a pro-

fessor of pathology at the School of Medicine

and a co-author of the study.

The study also shows that habitual smoking

of more than one substance can induce more

potentially cancerous molecular alterations

than smoking tobacco alone.

"We are very concerned by the

precancerous nature of the molecu-

lar changes caused by smoking mari-

juana or crack cocaine, especially in people

who habitually smoke marijuana or crack

cocaine in addition to tobacco," said Dr.

Donald Tashkin, professor of medicine and a

co-author of the study.

U.S. News,TIME release

college reports

U.S. News & World Report and TIME mag-

azine both released their annual college special

issues this week.

U.S. News, which ranks coUcgcs based on a

wide variety of criteria, placed UCLA in a tic

for 2Sth place on the list of national universities,

which is used by many high school students as a

way to gauge potential college choices.

A "national university," as defined by the

Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching, is a university that offers a full range

of undergraduate majors as well as master's

and doctoral degrees. The maga-

zine places schools in either

national universities, liberal arts

colleges, regional schools or specialty

schools.

TIME, in conjunction with the Princeton

Review, released their "The Best College for

You" with high school students in mind. The

guide contains information about nearly every

college in the nation, as well as information

about changes in nationwide higher education

trends.

Neurologist wins

research award
Dr. Linda Chang, a neurologist at the

Harbor-UCLA Research and Education

Institute, was named the winner of the 1998

Weitzman Award.

The award, which is presented annually by

the institute, recognizes meritorious clinical or

basic research in biomedical science.

Dr. Chang was honored for her contribu-

tions to understanding neurological disorders

among HIV patients and her developments into

non-invasive studies to measure brain activity

The Weitzman Award, which was estab-

lished in 1982, is named for Richard E.

Weitzman, who was an associate professor of

medicine and director of the Harbor-UCLA

Hypertension Qinic. Dr. Weitzman was con-

sidered a highly productive and insightful inves-

tigator until his untimely death at the age of 36.

Sub Section to replace

campus' Burgerworks
The Campus Comer food service unit has

added a new option and eliminated one of its

old ones.

Burgerworks, which was ASUCLA's poor-

est-performing food vendor, has been replaced

by Sub Section, a sandwich vendor that is

designed to appeal to a more budget-conscious

consumer.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.
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WHArS BREWIN^
Monday 7 p.m.

JAL
Tango Lessons with UCLA's
Ballroom Dance Gub
Director

Ackerman 2408 • 284-3636

8 p.m.

International Folk Dance Club

Learn popular American

Swing Dance "Lindy Hop"

(8:30)

Ackerman 2408 • 284-3636

Tuesday 7 p.m.

LeoFahmeofKJ6HI
Specialist on six meters will

speak at Westside Amateur

Radio Club Meeting (7:30)

Red Cross Building

1 1355 Ohio Ave, West LA. •

917-1100

Wednesday Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass{12:W)

Ackerman 2408

To reach What's Brewin', please e-ma«< us

at whatsbrewin#media.ucla edu
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Gianna Gruenwald, a fourth-year political science and economics student reflects on her year abroad in Spain while

snacking on a bagel and orange juice on the Kerckhoff patio.

The price of coolness
Sunglasses, a fashion statement and

protector from the sun's rays, are the product

of a $1 .6 billion industry that wants to make

you feel as cool as you look - even at night
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By Pauline Vu
Daily Bruin Contributor

To Manuel Acosta. buying sunglasses is

an art one has to master.

"You really should take a friend with you

when you buy sunglasses so they can tell you

how you look." said the second-year biology

student

"I mean, what if you thmk they look

good, but in reality, they look bad on you.'

You defmilely need a second opinion," he

added.

Acosta owns two pairs of sunglasses: a

pair of Oakleys that a Iriend gave him and a

pair of Ray-Bans that cost him S70.

"(The Ray-Bans) look pretty cool.

They're original and stylish, and I just like

the way they look on my lace." he said.

Acosta IS not alone in his appreciation, as

sunglasses have been popular lor years now.

But this status as fashion accessory dates

back much further than many people i-eal-

ize.

Two thousand years ago. the Chinese

wore smoke-colored quartz lenses to shield

their eyes from bright light, and by the late

1600s, Europeaii peddlers were selling

smoke-colored lenses.

In the last two decades, however, aided

by the popularity of movies such as "Risky

Business," "Top (iun" and the cult classic

"The Blues Brothers," the business of pre-

mium sunglasses has taken off.

During one scene in "The Blues

Aaron Chang, owner of Sunglass Oasis

in Orange County, noted that his sale of

Ray-Bans increased 15 percent with the

release of last summer's blockbuster "Men

In Black," in which Will Smith and Tommy
Lee Jones nonchalantly don Ray-Bans

while battling aliens.

In fact, premium sunglasses are a $1.6 bil-

lion domestic market. As of July, Ray-Ban

garnered a net income of $11.2 million and

record sales of $70 million - up 26 percent

from last year.

The popularity of sunglasses today with

celebrities is still quite evident.

Athletes are often seen sporting athletic

sunglasses during competition, and celebri-

ties arexommonly seen wearing designer

sunglasses. Elton John recently paid

$18,000 for a pair of shades by Barry

Kieselsiein-Cords, a company belter known

for its handbags and jewelry.

Chang said there are more compa-

nies producing sunglasses than there

were when he first opened in 1989.

"There were maybe 200 store^.^.^

when I first opened; now I know there

are well over 300, at the least," he

said.

Sunglass Oasis sells

nearly every brand of

shades, from well-

known sunglass

companies such

as Oakley and

Ray-Ban to fasli

Giorgio Armani and Hobie.

The price of premium sunglasses today is

a sore point with some people, however.

The price of a pair - which can often reach

well over $100 - grows with their populari-

ty.

Are most people willing to pay that

much?

"I'm sure I would if I really liked them,"

Acosta said. "Sometimes, you see sunglass-

es that look really nice, and then it's worth

it."

Carolyn Van Wingerden, however, is on

the other end of the spectrum. To her, pay-

ing anything remotely close to $100 is sim-

ply absurd.

"A hundred dollars is way too much to

spend on sunglasses," said the second-year

English student.

Se« SUNGLASSES, page 9

Brothers," before embarking upon a wild,

•nighttime car ride and being chased and

shot at by cops, cowboys and Nazis,

Elwood Blues turns to Kis brother Jake and

coolly says, "We've got a full tank of gas. a

half pack of cigarettes, it's dark and we

have our sunglasses on
"

That, the movie suggests, is all they real-

ly need.

"I actually know some people who wear

sunglasses at night, but I don t get that

way." Acosta said

Movies also have the ability to affect eye-

wear tales •

ion designers

COLLEGE BRIEFS

II. Nebraska receives
r

$125 million donation
T^INCOLN, Neb. - Two items on

UNL's wish list can be checked off, thanks

to the largest .single private, charitable

donation ever given to the university, ijie

Daily Ncbfaskan reported. _ t

Additions to the Walter Scmt

Engineering Center and Love Library

could likely be a reality with money from

the estate of a Brooklyn, NY., woman who

made her fortune by investing with

Omaha's Warren Buffett years ago.

The NU Board of Regents approved the

$125 million donation Tuesday after an

emergency telephone conference meeting

was held to approve the plan to divvy out

UNL's share of Mildred Topp Othmer's

$570 million estate.

The Omaha native and University of

Nebraska-Lincoln graduate died at age 90

in April. Her husband, Donald, died in

1995.

Chancellor James Moeser said the

money would give UNL a boost, allowing it

"te rise to a whole new level of excellence,

especially in the areas of research and grad-

uate studies."

"I want to begin to design the university

of the future, taking advantage of what this

fund provides," Moeser said.

Oklahonia player

charged with DUI
. STILLWATER, Okla. - Oklahoma

State football player Kenyatla Wright,

who was arrested and charged with a DUI
in July, is ordered to appear at the Payne

County Courthouse Sept. 21 at 2:45 p.m.

In court Monday, he entered a plea of

not guilty to his DUI charge, the

Oklahoma State Daily O'Collegian

reports.

His case will be heard in September on

a misdemeanor docket, according to the

Pavne County court clerk's records.

In an affidavit from the Payne County

Courthouse, it was stated that an investi-

"gator observed a vehicle crossing the cen-

ter line at 600 N. Duck at about 4 a.m.

July IK.

After identifying the driver as Wright,

the officer delected an alcoholic odor on

his breath.

Then, the officer administered field

sobriety tests and placed him under arrest

for driving under the influence, according

to the affidavit.

Wright's blood alcohol content was .12.

according to the document.

In Oklahoma, blood alcohol content

levels of .10 or greater are considered

legally drunk.

Movie aids in spread

ofdeadly' rumor
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn - Almost

every freshman has heard the rumor upon

entering the university: While attending

college, if a student's roommate dies, the

administration must grant the still-living

student As across the board.

The Minnesota Daily reports that while

administrators tried to contain their

laughter upon hearing the proposition,

the urban legend has ^spread across this

nation's college campuses since the 1970s.

The legend has gained several believers -

to the point where a movie based on the

alleged clause, "Dead Man on Campus" -

premieres Friday.

Various versions of the clause abound

Some versions say students are awarded

(4i4Aor siraply firslchoice in the res-^

idence hall "room draw." In every case,

however, murdering one's /oommatc is

cause for disqualification.

"Students have never been guaranteed

that they'd get straight As or anything like

that," said Jane Canney, associate vice

president for Student Development and

Athletics "Sometimes students will hav
to withdraw or cut back on courses aiid

will have to meet with a counselor," she

said

CompMtd from University Wire rtporis.
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UCLA music mainstay

dies of cancer at 70
OWrUARY: Vyeiss buUt

choral projn^fn, ^e
concerts around world

By Payam Mahram
Daily Bruin Contributor

Donn Weiss, director of

choral music cmcrilus, died of

cancer on August 17 at St. John's

Medical Center in Santa Monica.

He was 70.

"The Deparlinenl of Music

deeply regrets the passing of

Donn Weiss,'" said the music

department's chair Jon

Robertson

. "During his tenure, (he) was

responsible for developing a

diverse choral activity program,"

Robertson said. "Uis loss will be

greatly felt throughout the choral

community of Los Angeles."

Weiss had worked in music

education for over 35 years. As

director of choral activities, he

conducted the Concert Choir,

Madrigal Singers, Men's Glee

Club and the 250-voice UCLA
Chorale. While at UCLA, he

brought wide acclaim to his per-

forming, :grot»|>si^tlnough local

concerts, national and interna-

tional tours, and recordmgs.

Weiss built a choral depart-

ment aLUCLA offering courses

in choral repertoire, conducting

techniques and a graduate pro-

gram in choral conducting. The

program became an integral part

of the department, where music

from all areas of music history

was performed, as well as compo-

sitions by UCLA students and

faculty The program also provid-

ed training for future music

teachers.

Under his direction. UCLA
choral groups toured throughout

the world, including the United

Stales. Australia and Japan. His

groups performed in such venues

as the Alice Tulley and Avery

Fischer Halls at the Lincoln

Center for the Performing Arts in

New York, Orchestra Hall in

Chicago and the Music Center in

Los Angeles

In 1970. the UCLA Men's

Cilee Club performed at the
*

See WEISS, page 8

Appeal for dance permit denied
NIGHTaUB: Duet plans

to appeal decision to citj'

council, possibly court'

By Mason Stockstill

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Duet Nightclub and Restaurant

has stumbled yet again in its quest for

a dance permit, but the management

says they will press on.

The most recent setback for Duet

occurred on Tuesday, when the Los

Angeles Board of Zoning Appeals

voted 3-1 against Duets appeal of

Zoning Admimstrator Leonard

Levine's previous decision, which

denied the restaurant a conditional

use permit to allow dancing.

The board backed up their deci-

sion with the complaints and citations

Duel has received in recent months,

ranging from overcrowding viola-

tions to serving alcohol to a minor.

"(The dancing permit is) a privir

lege that ought not to be granted,"

Levine said.

Chris Mallick, co-owner of Duet,

disputed most of the citations and,

complaints that have been lodged

against Duet since Us opening.

The fire department has shut the

restaurant down on several separate

occasions because of overcrowding.

But Mallick alleges that he was never

told the exact maximum occupancy

of his establishment

"When we opened, we had the fire

marshal in here, and he , looked

around and said, '600,'" Mallick said.

However, while Mallick damis to

have never received an official num-

ber from the fire department, ofl'icials

there say that his legal limit is 295.

Mallick also said that the method

of counting patrons when the restau-

rant was closed yielded an incorrect

number - a claim that fire inspectors

dispute.

"I'm as concerned as anyone else is

about safety," Mallick said.

The hearing attracted numerous

community activists from both sides

of the issue, including recent UCLA
graduate Chris Ivicevich. who earlier

this year circulated a petition around

campus, gathering signatures in sup-

port of allowing dancing at the club.

Ivicevich blamed Duets failure

thus far to obtain a conditional use

permit for dancing on local home-

owners, many ol whom are opposed

to Duet receiving a permit.

"For years (the homeowners) have

tried to impose their narrow stan-

dards on the village." Ivicevich said.

Mallick and other Duet manage-

ment employees went one step far-

ther, alleging that they have become

the target of a crusade by local home-

owners because the club often

attracts a largely African American

clientele.

John Van Arten, Duet's operations

manager, said that there had been no

complaints agamst dancing when

Duet had ofTered events such as

swing nights, which attracted mostly

white clientele when the restaurant

first opened in March of 1997^ ^ _
"(The homeowners) stand a mile ^

away and throw stones," Van Arten

said, inviting homeowners to come tcv

Duet and see if they still felt it was not

a satisfactory place to dance.

Sandy Brown, co-president of the

Holmby-Westwood Property Owners

Association, voiced her concern that

the board might get caught up jn

extraneous issues and asked them to

keep in mind Duet's "repeated disre-

gard lor the law."

Also on hand was Tracy Reiss, the

Los Angeles bureau chief of the

Rainbow coalition, who lent her sup-

port and the support of her organiza-

tion 10 Duel.

After hearing public comments

and rebuttals from Mallick and

Levine, the board decided to go with

the previous ruling, meaning that

Duet s only remaining option is to

appeal the decision to the city council.

When asked if he would take that

next step, Mallick said, "Absolutely."

Mallick al.so hinted that he was

considering a civil rights lawsuit as

another avenue to getting what he

wants.

"You may see this in federal court

before you see it in city council," he

said.

Research correlates size of fingers, fertility Fire destroys

STUDY: Doctors suggest same kinds olgeries control

development of digits, creation of ovaries or testes

By Larry Tye

Jhe Boston Globe

He and his colleagues wanted to

.see whether there was a similar link-

A new study from England gives

new meaning to the expression hand

signal.

Simply looking at whether the

length of fingers on a man's left hand

match the length on his right, for

instance, can signal his sperm count.

Less match, less sperm and less active

sperm.

Even better, if the research holds

up, is its comparison of the relative

lengith of fingers on the same hand. A
man whose ring finger is much longer

than his index finger tends to have

higher levels of the male hormone

testosterone and be more fertile. For

women, it's the other way around - a

longer index finger signals higher lev-

els of the hormone estrogen and more

fertility

As bizarre as it sounds, there is a

scientific basis to the claims, insists

John Manning, an evolutionary biolo-

gist at the University of Liverpool

who is presenting his findings this

weekend in British Columbia at a

meeting of human behavior experts.

Experiments on mice, he says, show

that the same set of "Hox" genes con-

trol the development of fingers and

toes as well as ovaries and testes.

age of traits in humans, so they mea-

sured the fingers of men and women

at a fertility clinic. What emerged was

a clear pattern linking digit length

with fertility trails, a pattern that

researchers say is set in the womb.

"It's not unfathomable

that there could be

some relationship."

Dr.JanisFox

Fertility specialist

But in a telephone interview from

Canada Friday, Manning warned,

"Certainly people should?t look at

their digits and think, 'rm not going

to have children.' We're looking at a

trait like any biological trait with vari-

ation in it. It's like looking at some

people who are tall and some who are

short and some in between.

"I hope this isn't plunging people

into despair," he said. "It must not do

that"

What do his scientific colleagues

think of the findings'!'

"Tm dumbfounded by the whole

thing because lis so complicated.'

said Dr. Merle J Berger. an obstetri-

cian and gynecologist at Beth Israe!

Deaconess Medfcal t^enter. If ihere

were some truth to this and it is vali-

dated, it would be very subtle difier-

ences in length that would have to be

accurately measured. It would not

just be the way it looked.

"And besides," Berger added,

"those things aren't terribly impor-

tant any more whether man has

sperm counts a little lower or a

woman's estrogen levels are a little

lower. We deal quite easily with low

counts of sperm and nobody even

looks at estrogen, it's not a fertility

factor."

Dr. Janis Fox, who runs the egg-

donation program at Brigham and

Women's Hospital in Boston, is skep-

tical yet intrigued. "It's not unfath-

omable that there could be some rela-

tionship, but the validity of this data

certainly is questionable until some-

one has a chance to critically review

this study.

''I don't think it would ever elimi-

nate the need for a doctor to do a fur-

ther workup," Fox said. "We would-

n't just say, Tick up your hands.

OK."'

There are "certain phcnotypic

appearances that are associated with

feitility problems," Fox added, indud-

ing "excessive hair growth, or if you

have a certain body fat distribution, or

if you have acne Fhose things might

give you a clue that- there s some

underlying end(XTine problems.'"

Manning said he was as skeptical

veterans

building in

West LA-
"I'm dumbfounded by

the whole thing ...

It's so complicated."

Dr. Merle J. Berger

Obstetrician/gynecologist

as the U.S. doctors, which is why he

and his associates ran three separate

tests on three sets of English subjects.

The first involved 100 men and

women at a fertility clinic; the second

zeroed in on 10 healthy young men;

while the third involved 300 men and

women who have children.

Sometimes he tested fertility direct-

ly by measuring sperm, testosterone

and estrogen. Other times he tried to

gauge it afterward by the sTze of fami-

lies that people had. But the linkage

always was there between finger size

and sex traits. And the implication, he

adds, is that "there might literally be a

rule ofthumb - or of the fourth digit
-

of fertility.* ^

The Associated Press

At least 70 firefighters battled a

blaze Wednesday that gutted a

5,000-square-foot building on

Veterans Administration property

in West Los Angeles.

The building was fully engulfed

in flames when firefighters arrived,

said Fire Department spokesman

Brian Humphrey.

No injuries were reported. The

building was located on the sprawl-

ing VA medical center complex, but

it was unclear what was housed

there.

The property has several out-

buildings, laboratories and storage

buildings.

The fire was reported at 7:45

p.m. and extinguished about an

hour later.

It did not affect the main medical

building, Humphrey said. No evac-

uations were necessary.

The flames and smoke were visi-

ble from Interstate 405.

The cause was under investiga-

tion.
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U.S. bombs alleged terrorist sanctuaries
AHACKS: Officials say

mission fairly successful

but retaliation possible

By John Diamond
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The United

States Friday reported "moderate to

heavy damage" to the targets struck

Thursday in a cruise missile attack on

suspected terrorist sites in Sudan and

Afghanistan.

Undersecretary of State Thomas

Pickering said the main point of the

strike was to curtail impending ter-

rorist attacks. At the same time, he

acknowledged that hitting the terror-

ist targets could bring reprisals.

"In life there is no perfect securi-

ty," Pickering said at a State

Department briefing.

"We do not expect that these

strikes will in themselves end the

threat, but they are important

because they clearly show that we are

in this for the long haul," Pickering

said. "There may be more such

strikes. We will act unilaterally when

we must in order to protect our citi-

zens, but we invite other nations of

the world to stand with us in this bat-

tle."

Initial intelligence assessments,

aided by TV images from Sudan,

showed what Pickering said was

"moderate to heavy damage at each

of the targets." The statement was the

first indication that a suspected ter-

rorist complex m eastern

The Asxxidied Press

Smoke rises from the remains of the Elshifa Pharmaceutical Industries plant in Sudan after It was

damaged in a U.S. missile attack.The U.S. intelligence community contends the plant made nerve gas.

"Afghanistan sustained damage in the

U.S. strike. CIA analysts were poring

over satellite imagery of the complex

and were hampered by haze and

cloud cover, according to U.S. offi-

cials who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

The comments by Pickering came

as Pakistan, still condemning the

U.S. action, retracted its claim that

one cruise missile had strayed into its

territory:
•

On Capitol Hill, Defense

Secretary William Cohen, Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright, CIA

Director George Tenet and Gen.

Henry Shelton, chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, began briefing House

and Senate members on the strikes

and the possible aftermath.

Pickering rejected suggestions

that the U.S. military action would

on ly prompt greate r aggress ion by-

terrorists, saying the United States is

already "the bull's-eye" for Islamic

terrorists.

"Our strikes against terrorist tar-

gets in Afghanistan and Sudan yes-

terday represent an intensification in

our battle against terror," Pickering

said. "They refiecl our determination

to use whatever means we have to

Destruction of chemical plant raises questions
DAMAGE: U.S. believes

facility made nerve gas,

Sudan denies all claims

By Anthony Shadid

The Associated Press

KHARTOUM, Sudan - The

mystery surrounding the pharmaceu-

tical plant attacked by the United

States remains, perhaps hidden with

the melted packets of pain relievers

and bottles of antibiotics strewn

among the rubble of red brick, splin-

tered wood and white plaster.

Washington says the plant was

making precursors for chemical

weapons. Sudan says no such work

occurred.

Interviews with Sudanese offi-

cials, doctors, lawyers and plant

employees suggest some of Sudan's

claims are true. The plant produced

antibiotics and drugs for diseases like

malaria and tuberculosis. It planned

to export its products to Iraq under

U.N. approval. It was privately

owned and it was not a secret installa-

tion.

The plant, El Shifa

Pharmaceutical Industries Co., was

in an industrial area near a relatively

upscale neighborhood of Khartoum.

Four main buildings were on the

site: three one-story factories and a

four-story administration building

(which is now half-standing). The fac-

tories were destroyed, and fires still

smoldered on Sunday, emitting a

stench of burning plastic.

The plant began production in-

December 1996. It ofTered a line of

87 products, 12 of them for veteri-

nary use, said Adam Umbadi, a pro-

duction engineer at the factory who

helped install the machinery.

El Shifa was the biggest of six

pharmacetHttedl plants in the

Sudanese capital, employing 306

people, according to Umbadi and

Khartoum pharmacists.

Its main products were the antibi-

otic amoxycilin, which can be used to

treat malaria, and the pain reliever

paracetamol, Umbadi said.

All those prcxiucts, packaged in El

Shifa's blue and white cartons, are

available at Khafteum pharmacies.

So are other El Shifa antibiotics and

drugs to treat ulcers and tuberculosis.

"The spectrum of drugs they pro-

duce is very wide. No other factory

can produce all of it. There will be a

loss," said Mona Hamid, a doctor at

Se€ PLANT, page 8

WORLD & NATION BRIEFS

Rebel stronghold falls

as Congo war escalates

KINSHASA. Congo - President LaureQt

Kabila's quest for regional military support

paid off Sunday when his Angolan allies cap-

tured a key rebel stronghold in western Congo.

The rebels acknowledged losing the town of

"Kiiorra, l5tit said they were continuing

advance on Kinshasa, the capital, and also had

captured the important eastern city of

Kisangani.

The Angolan victory was a much-needed

boost for Kabila, but it also threatened to

transform Congo mto a proxy battlefield for a

region-wide war of shiftmg alliances

With air support and rumbling tanks.

Angolan forces drove mto Kitcma, near the

Atlantic coast, effectively cutting off the

advancing rebel army from its rear guard

"The Angolans are at the base and have cap-

tured a large cache of weapons and ammunn

Uon." a mmistry-levcl official said on condi-

tion of anonymity. He said that

Angola also had landed a number of

warplanes at Kinshasa's internation-

al airport.

Yeltsin dismisses"^ -

government again

row - Boris VeHsm dismissed the

Russian government Sunday for the second

time this year, replacing his young prime min-

ister with Viktor Chernomyrdin, the Soviet-

style leader he'd fired five months ago.

The surprise announcement came in the

midst of one of the worst economic crises since

the I99I Soviet collapse, and one week after

the Russian government effectively devalued

Its national currency, the ruble

Yeltsin gave no reason for firing Prime

Minister Sergei Kiriyenko. a 16-ycar-old for-

mer banker who had won respect from

Western economists and some Russians even

as he failed to stem the collapse of the Russian

Efforts from

Toldiers keep

flood victims'

spirits afloat

CHINA: Rising level of

river leaves thousands

dead, millions homeless

By John Leicester

The Associated Press

HARBIN, China - Weary sol-

diers today plugged leaks in a water-

logged levee in northeastern China,

hoping to keep a,rain-swollen river

from inundating an industrial hub

and the makeshift encampment of

Hood victims.

As the Songhua River continued

to rise, water seeped through the

sandbag-covered dike, spilling onto

riverside roadways inside Stalin

Park.

On the opposite shore, soldiers

struggled to keep open a road where

about 10 farm families are staying in

emergency shelters in squalid condi-

tions. Their nearby villages ind

fields were roof-high in water.

"We've got enough food for the

next couple of days, but then it will

get dangerous if this goes on," said

Shi Baohuai. Others also com-

plained of the scarcity of food and

clean water.

Shi,' his wife and two children

have been living off 22 pounds of

nee - all they could manage to gath-

er when the Songhua overwhelmed

dikes protecting Qianjijia village on

Sunday.

Surging rivers in the northeast

have added to China's battles

against the worst flood season in

nearly 50 years. More than 2,000

people have died and millions have

been left homeless. The grim toll is

expected to rise, and there is no end

in sight.

President Jiang Zemin today

postponed trips to Japan and Russia

to deal with the Hoods.

In cejitral. China, much of the

Yangtze River has stood above the

emergency «;tage for more than a

month.

The Yangtze, the world's third-

longest river, lapped near the top of

dikes in Wuhan as the sixth Hood

crest since early July roared through

See FLOODS, pagevi

stock market and the steady degra- "It's still worth watching. The official forecast

dation of the economy. has it going 250 miles east of the Carolinas."

Hurricane Bonnie

rushes past Bahamas
NASSAU, Bahamas - Hurricane Bonnie

intensified Sunday with winds upwards of 1 15

mph after sweeping through the Bahamas on-a^

route that could threaten the ea.stern coast of

the United States.

The increasing winds made Bonnie a

Category 3 hurricane, which are considered

capable of causing severe coastal Hooding and

serious damage to buildings and homes

The storm moved slightly northward and

was 190 miles east-northeast of San Salvador

in the Bahamas by Sunday afternoon, but the

National Hurricane (enter in Miami said il

was expected to turn to the northwest

"The computer models remain consistent

with the slow turn to the northwest." said

Daniel Brown, a meteorologist at the center

Irish republican group

calls for cease-fire

OMAGH, Northern Ireland - Yet another

Irish republican group declared a cease-fire

Saturday amid^a. ivave olievulsion across

northern and southern Ireland against a car

bomb that killed 28 people a week ago in

Omagh.

The Irish National Liberation Army, a par-

ticularly violent group, proclaimed that

"armed struggle can never be the only option

for revolutionaries."

Silence fell on grieving Omagh, where more

than 20,0(X) Protestants and Catholics packed

the town center Saturday to remember,

through their sobs and tears, those killed in the

Aug 1 5 bombing

Compiled from Daity Bruin nMre reports.
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STATE & LOCAL
Initiative designed to protect horses gets mixed reaction

ANIMALS: Supporters jc^ll

bill humane, opponents

say Prop. 6 is impractical

By SteV6 Geissinger

The Associated Press

ROSBVILLE One by one, the

horses bolt into a small arena, prancing

and snorting. A few older ones can only

plod.

From the stands, about 75 people,

mostly wearing cowboy hats and

matching attire, listen as the auctioneer

talks up the horses in a tongue-llutler-

ing staccato.

The auctioneer - and the buyers -

don't talk about the likely fate of many

horses sold at auctions like this one:

ending up as somebody's dinner.

Nk)w horse advocates, including

"Horse Whisperer' star Robert

Redford, are backing an initiative on

the November ballot that would make

It a felony to sell, or export from

California, a horse for slaughter for

human consumption.

Each year, an estimated 10,000

California horses wind up as gourmet

steaks in French, Belgian, Swiss and

Japanese restaurants, advocates say.

"Nobody sells horsemeat, nobody

eats horsemeat here, but we need pro-

tection for our horses against the for-

eign market," initiative co-sponsor

C'athleen Doyle said.

Critics, mcluding ranchers, spokes-

men for livestock auctions, representa-

tives of the slaughterhouse industries in

1 exas and Canada, and the Libertarian

Party say- it's a logical and profitable

use for unneeded horses.

The slaughter of horses for food

gained public attention last year after

The Associated Press reporte<l that

wild horses in a U.S. government adop-

tion program were winding up in

slaughterhouses for export to other

nations, triggering scrutiny by officials

and reform efforts.

The state initiative. Proposition 6,

would also make it a misdemeanor to

sell horsemeat as food, although there

are no known U.S. restaurants where

horsemeat is served.

But in other countries, the low-fat,

high-protein meat goes for as much as

$ 1 5 a pound. Horsemeat is available by

mail-order from Canada and Japan, in

Japan, horsemeat recipes date back at

least four centuries. A Belgian ifstau-

rant announces, "Major specialist of

horse steaks since 1859" on a sign out-

side the door.

About 100 horses were sold at the

Roseville auction, about 90 miles

northeast of San Francisco, for

between $400 and $900. There are

scores of auctions up and down the

state every year.

"He's 12 years old. He's been a

ranch horse," the auctioneer called out.

"His owners are getting out of ranch-

ing. Do I hear four hundred? Four hun-

dred. Four and a quarter? Four and a

quarter."

Horses bought for slaughter are

crammed into trucks for long trips

without water and food to out-of-state

slaughterhouses, activists say. The hors-

es show fear and terror before they are

killed with a spike driven into their

Initiative opponents note that the

slaughti^rhouses conform to U.S.

Agriculture Department regulatjiQns

for animal transportation and for for-

eign-owned slaughterhouses in the

United States.

Horses rendered into pet food and

other products are killed painlessly, but

horses to be eaten by people can't be

pumped full of drugs because it would

taint the meat.

There are no horse slaughterhouses

in California, though the state is home

to about 750,000 horses - a fifth of all

horses in America.

- At the Roseville auction, among

some 20 bidders, four bought most of

the horses.

See HORSES, page 8
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panie^t^'-^ftrcsday, with close

attention paid to the brakes in an

attempt to unearth the answer to

Drass' fatal accident.

Since Drass worked in a high-nsk

environment, the construction com-

panies are subject to safety regula-

tions.

According to Cal-OSHA, over 36

different articles pertain to the

Construction Safely Orders, from

excavations to haulage and earth-

moving, the same kind of activity

Drass was involved in early that

Saturday morning.

According to a Cal-OSHA
spokesperson, it will lake a long

lime for Cal-OSHA to go through all

these articles to be certain that all

safety requirements were upheld.

Cal-OSHA has 180 days to con-

duct its investigation, after which

time, if they find violations, they will

issue citations against the employ-

ers, which may include the construc-

tion companies, and the university.

The university's responsibility in

the tragedy depends heavily on who

Drass was employed by. the nature

of his contract and the particulars of

the incident, which al this time are

unclear.

Due to the complexity of the pro-

ject, specific companies are hired

for individual tasks. The university

hired a general contractor,

Obayashi, which in turn hired a sub-

contractor. Shamra.

Shamra is the company responsi-

ble for removing and replacing the

dirt at DtNeve Plaza work area.

Once the plaza is completed, they

will also be responsible for some

landscaping.

Despite the tragic mood cast over

the uncompleted structure, Bradley

said he is confident the accident will

not affect the construction efforts at

DeNeve Plaza.

Although the construction sched-

ule will continue as planned, work-

ers took time out to bid farewell to

their fellow worker at Drass' funeral

held last Friday.

After attending the ceremony, the

construction workers returned to

See DEATH, page 8

CHARLES KUO

A construction worker was killed recently by a truck while working on the De Neve Plaza site.

Investigations into the accident are pending. :"
.
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work t(Jday.

Because of the hazardous nature

of the construction industry,

Bradley acknowledged that acci-

dents like this happen "every so

often."

Fortunately, fatal accidents

involving workers do not happen

often at UCLA.
Although anywhere from 5 to 20

accidents are reported in any given

day, few end in fatalities, according

to Rich Greenwood, director of

Environmental Health and Safety at

UCLA
"In the four years that I have

been here. 1 can'l remember an mci-

dcnt," Greenwood said.

The last time something of this

magnitude took place at UCLA was

during the construction of the

Northwest Housing Project.

During the 1990-1994 project,

which included the construction of

Sunset Village and Circle Drive, a

worker was killed by electrocution.

Since then, disaster had not

occurred at any of the numerous

work sites around UCLA until last

Saturday morning.

"Drass was a great kid," Lloyd

said. "He really got to us."

WEISS
From page 4

White House for President Richard

Nixon and West German Chancellor

Willy Brandt, In 1990. Weiss spent

two weeks in the Soviet Union as a

guest of the Leningrad

Conservatory, where he lectured on

American choral music and conduct-

ed the conservatory chorus in the

Great Hall of the Philharmonic. This

was the tlrst tmie the chorus had sung

in the (ireat Hail under an American

conductor.

Weiss was also the music director

for the Westwood Presbyterian

Church for many years. Prior to com-

ing to UCLA, he was head of choral

music at Washington University in

St. Louis. During his tenure there, he

was associate choral director for the

St. Louis Symphony and was also

involved with the Municipal Opera.

He received his bachelor's in

music education from Augustana

College. Rock Islahd, III., and his

master's in music from the

University of Wisconsin, Madison.

A memorial service was held at

Royce Hall on Sunday.

Weiss is survived by his son, Craig

Stanke.

PLANT
From page 5

Khartoum's Radiation and Isotope

Center.

Among Its products was Shifazole.

an antibiotic to treat parasites in ani-

mals. In January, the factory won a

$199,000 contract to ship 100,000 car-

tons to Iraq under a U.N. exemption to

sanctions imposed in 1990, U.N. docu-

ments show. White cartons of the

antibiotic were scattered in the rubble.

-The shipment——^— -r- —

has of the plant's alleged dual role, but

said, "I have no question, the intelli-

gence community has no question, that

that factory was used to manufacture a

chemical used in making nerve gas."

The plant was owned by Salah Idris,

a Sudanese businessmen who has

homes in London, Saudi Arabia and

Khartoum, according to his lawyer,

Ghazi Suleiman. He denies Idris ever

met Osama bin Laden, the exiled Saudi

millionaire the United States says is

connected to the bombings of the U.S.

embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.

,;.,.;. .-.,.'—Idris was iir

was to be sent to

Iraq by October,

said Alamaddin

Al Shibli, the fac-

tory's export

manager. The

company began

exporting medi-

cine this year to

nearby Yemen
and wJis sched-

uled to send a

shipment of vet-

erinary medicine to Chad by month's

end, he said.
'•^.•^

On Sunday, National Security

Adviser Sandy Berger was asked on

CNN's "Late Edition" why no evi-

dence of anything but commercial

pharmaceuticals is evident in the

wreckage of the plant.

To protect intelligence methods and

sources, Berger refused to describe

"physical evidence" the government

Plant employees deny

any components of

chemical weapons

were made (at the

Sudanese facility).

London when the

attack occurred,

said Suleiman,

who himself is

one of Sudan's

most prominent

opposition fig-

ures.

"He didn't

believe it at first,

and he thought

the news was

wrong. He was

really taken by surprise," Suleiman

said.

Plant employees deny any compo-

nents of chemical weapons were made
there.

"(Take) any chemical (and) you can

produce poison out of it, but you need

special utilities and $pecializAl person-

nel and, (on) top of all, lots of secrecy,"

one said. "This factory was open to

everyone."

HORSES
From page 6

"Anyone who was buying multiple

horses was a 'killer buyer,"' said Doyle,

using the term initiative supporters call

people buying horses for slaughter.

Joe Blackford, owner of the

Roseville Livestock Auction, said he

didn't know ofanyone who was buying

exclusively for slaughter.

"They have lots of different outlets

for horses: racing, dude ranches, chil-

dren's riding stables, ranchers,"

Blackford said. "But there are certain

horses that are destined for slaughter

They are too old or crippled for other

purposes."

That doesn't mean people don't

care

"We have ttckng^ for antmab We
don't purpoKly MBd a hone to ilniih-

ter unlot there H no other possible use

for them You cwit leave them ttand-

Blackford said.

There are practical worries ifthe ini-

tiative passes. Big animals are expen-

sive to kill through euthanasia and the

small number of horse sanctuaries

couldn't handle the load of older, per-

haps crippled horses.

It's in the sprawling rural ranch

lands of Northern California - one of

the strongest vestiges of the Old West -

where attitudes toward animals ironi-

cally lean to the practical and away

from the emotional.

"Are you going to stop killing cows

too? Both are just big animals," ranch-

er Del Oliver says between bites of

lunch at the rustic Elk Creek Lodge,

where patrons heat branding irons in

the firepiaoe, then bum them into the

wooden wafls

Initiative sponsors ''ihould fo talk

to the Indians who used horaeifor^olh

ndtnt and eaiing." says CMiver

'*lt's none of their business If

you've fot acnppied hone, you've fot

— I. i—K

•fi

SUNGLASSES
From page 3

"I think I spent that much on my

real glasses I barely spend that much
on clothes." she ad(Jed.

No matter how trendy and fash-

ionable wearing sunglasses are, they

still serve their original purpose: to

protect the eyes from the sun's harm-

ful ultraviolet (UV) rays.

Some people wondw why anyone

would pay $150 or more for a pair of

fancy sunglasses when even a $3.99

child's pair promises "100 percent

UV Protection."

Although most sunglasses claim to

have this protection, both

optometrists and sunglass store own-

ers agree that inexpensive sunglass

brands cannot always be trusted.

"There is no way you can really

test the UV protection of inexpensive

sunglasses," said Dr. Benjamin

Fouladian, an optometrist who has

offices in Westwood and Redondo

Beach.

"It's very safe to go with a name

brand. You know for sure you're get-

ling a good quahty lens, not like the

soared trrnew hcighu. and as a result,

premium sunglasses today have more

remarkable features

While m the past there were mere-

ly plastic and glass lenses, today some

lenses are made from polycarbonite,

the same material used for bullet-

resistant glass in cars, resulting in a

harder lens on sunglasses.

Premium sunglasses today can

also provide protection from polar-

ized, infrared and photochromatic

light, all potentially damaging to the

eyes.

The frames have also been revolu-

tionized. Sports performance sun-

glasses, such as those created by

Oakley, are made to suit athletes.

"Some of them wrap around your

face, almost. They shield the eye bet-

ter and are rimless, with no borders.

One pair holds the lens from the top,

so the athlete has 180-degree vision,"

Fouladian said, adding that these

sunglasses are ideal for skiers and

beach volleyball players.

When it comes down to buying,

though, Chang noted that neither

function nor features on a pair of sun-

glasses matter most.

"When someone makes a deci-

copies sold al Venice Beach." he said.

Dr. Patrick Doyle of the Eyes of

Westwood Oploinelry noted that

another key dilTererice between

expensive sunglasses and inexpensive

"ones is the quality of the lens.

"UV protection may be the same,

but usually the optics on expensive

glasses are better."

"The quality is in the lens," he said.

Quality of optics relates to quality

of vision. Inexpensive glasses often

have distorted areas, and wearers

cannot see as clearly.

This, both doctors noted, could

lead to eye strain.

"The Revo brand costs from $190

to $300 compared to those $ 10 to $20

sunglasses sold on sidewalks."

Fouladian said. ^

"But usually these glasses have a

lot of distortion on their lenses, which

brings down the quality of the

objects," he added.

Chang agreed wholeheartedly

with this view.

"There are functions in expensive

sunglasses that a $30 pair cannot

compete with. I'm not talking about

fashion. Premium sunglasses have

better frames and better lenses, and

there is a higher quality overall." he

said.

"You can drive either a Geo or a

Mercedes Ben? to San Francisco

They'll both get you there, but you

feel different when you drive. " he

said.

Sunglass technology has also

sion. two things affect a person's

choice." Chang said. "First, style;

and second, price."

According to the medical commu-

nity, however, there is a far greater

reason for wearing sunglasses.

"Sixty percent of my patients have

dry eyes, which happens when the

sun evaporates the tears in the eyes.

Sungla.sses could prevent that from

happening," he said.

Fouladian added that there is

another eye disease called Pinguecu-

la.

When the eye wants to protect

itself from UV rays, he said, it devel-

ops a yellowish fatty buildup on the

white part of the eye. Eventually, a

patient must have laser surgery to

remove the buildup.

Another reason to wear sunglass-

es, cautioned Fouladian. is to slow

the buildup of cataracts.

"Less light goes into the eye and

there is less vision." Fouladian said.

"You can't see color as brightly as

before."

And wearing sunglasses, he added,

could slow this process.

Doyle said it is important that sun-

glasses are worn all the lime, even in

the winter.

"The sun is out year-round m
Southern California." he said. "You

can still get a sunburn on a cloudy

day. and if your skin can get sun-

burned. \our eyes can oe affected.

Sunglasses are like a sunscreen for

the eyes."

BOMBING
From page 5

protect Americans and others from the

threat. The main purpose of the strikes

was to prevent further terrorist attacks

against American targets, not a retalia-

tion" for the Aug. 7 bombings of U.S.

embassies in Kenya and Tanzania.

US. ships in the Red and Arabian

seas fired six Tomahawk cruise mi>siles

at a suspected chemical weapons plant

in Khartoum. Sudan, and more than

70 at a terrorist training complex in

eastern Afghanistan near the Paki.stani

border, according' to Sen. John

McCain. R-Ariz. a member of the

Senate Armed Services Committee.

America's allies mostly reacted

-favorably to 4he kXS attacks. aUkuigh

many Arab nations condemned them

The Russian Interfax news agency

quoted President Boris Yeltsin as say-

ing he was "indignant and I condemn

these bombings." although his

spokesman later said Yeltsin mainly

was upset at not being informed in

advance of the strikes.

At the White House Friday, press

secretary Mike McCurry said, "We

just disaeree with President Yeltsin

We don't think that you negotiate with

terroTBts We also believe there are

times at which you need to take actions

to protect your national self-interest,"

and sometimes that must be dime with-

out prior notice to other nations, he

said

McCurry said Clinton had not yet

spoken directly to Yeltsin but had sent

him a written message. The president

was making a series of phone calls to

world leaders from the Oval Office

Friday before returning to

Massachusetts to resume-his valation,

McCurry said.

Most senior Republicans, including

House Speaker Newt Gingrich and

Sen. Jesse Helms, praised the strikes,

calling them neces.sary and even over-

due

Gingrich, R-Ga., said the United

States "did exactly the right thing

Friday" Helms, R-NC, chairman of

4hfi Senate - Foreign — Relations

Committee, said. "Sooner or later, ter-

rorists will realize that America's dif-

ferences end at the water's edge
"

A few other Republicans suggested

Clinton timed the strike to deflect

attention from his admission Monday

that for seven ninths he had misled

the nation by denying a sexual relation-

ship with Monica Levnnsky.

"I'm not saying that force is not

appropriate." said Sen Dan Coats, R-

ind Tm questioning the timing"

The White House angrily denied

ttmi
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LAYOFFS
From page 1

\o find jobs for them witiiin the busi-
'

ness and finance department. He also

indicated Office Depot is interested in

hiring some of the employees.

The campus' human "resources

department will provide training

for employees to find jobs elsewhere.
J*

"^

"The goal is to place everyone, but I

can't guarantee it," Morabito said.

Office Depot will begin servicing

part of the campus Oct. 1 and

expand to cover all areas by February.

"Office Depot affords the campus

the best combination of service and

cost," Morabito said.

Business and Finance took bids

from many outside vendors and com-

pared the prices to what the

Storehouse offered. Morabito said the

outside vendors were cheaper.

Some Storehouse employees dis-

agreed with this, however. They pro-

duced a selected list of their prices and

prices at Office Depot. Most of

the items on that list are cheaper from

the Storehouse.

Morabito said that if one looks at all

the items and prices offered

by Office Depot, the switch would save

money for the campus.

Some people were surprised by the

decision, despite the rumors.

"It was a shock to everybody," said

Parnell, who has worked there for 38

years and expects to keep his job under

the new system.

"It's no longer a rumor; now it's a

reality," he added.

Indeed, Morabito made it clear dur-

ing the meeting that the decision

was final, and even if Office Depot is

unable to handle the campus'

needs, officials would look for a new

vendor.

"We're committed to this delivery

and distribution method-

ology," Morabito said. He pointed out

that other universities use a similar sys-

tem to take advantage of the discounts

that large outside vendors can get

from manufacturers.

The last time something similar hap="

The building and the

land will be sold by the

university. Proceeds wilL

go to pay sonne of the

Storehouse's debt.

pened at the Storehouse was in 1991,

when the staff of over 150 was reduced

to little more than 40.

"We stiirmadc it work," said one

employee who did not wish to be iden-

tified. "The people here work hard."

Morabito acknowledged their

effort, but pointed to the $6 million

debt that had accumulated in the years

that the Storehouse had not met

its financial obligations. Last year, the

Storehouse was profitable for the first

time in the 1990s.

Much of the question and answer

session which followed

Morabito's announcement was con-

sumed by employees challenging the

logic of closing the Storehouse and

questioning the motives.

"What he's after is this building.

That's what this is," one

employee said after Morabito left the

meeting.

The building and the land will be

sold by the university. Proceeds will

go to pay some of the Storehouse's

debt. Morabito said that selling the

land was not the reason for closing the

Storehouse.

Other employees pointed to satis-

faction with the Storehouse and the

ease ofordenng and delivery.

A survey of on-campus customers

taken by the Storehouse showed a 92

percent apfyrovai of the ordering sys-

tem and 81 percent approval of

sttum ix pntii

UlYOFFS
From page 10

the pricing competitiveness.

, "After talking to customers, there's

no way they'll be able to do it." said the

employee who did not want to be iden-

tified "(Our customers)

are already stretched thin "

;.^

One of those customers agreed with

the employee "s assessment.
*"

I like the SlorehpuseJLQliide it eas-

ier." said Anna Lebon.

storeroom niaiiiiger lor the psychology

department. ';

Campus departments can use an

internal billing system when they

buy supplies from the Storehouse, sav-

ing on paperwork. Using outside ven-

dors requires purchase orders and

invoices that must go through an

accounting deparlmcnl lo be paid.

Morabilo said he hopes the Ol'tlce

Depot plan will reduce the number

of iuNoices. Tlie uni\ersit> will also pay

Office Depot electronically

by w iring funds.

Campus departments will also be

encouraged to order

their supplies through the Internet, a

plan Storehouse employees ques-

tioned at the meeting.

Departments will still be able to

order over the phcMie or by

ta.x. Morabito pointed out.

Lebon said she doesn't plan to use

Office Depot for supplies because

she has found their prices to be higher.

Using Office Depot will be option-

al, just as using the Storehouse

"has been, but Morabito said he wants

people to 'keep an open mind."

"They need to take advantage o\'

lower prices so they can save

resources for their departments."

Morabito said.

Despite the impending closure, one

Storehouse employee said the

Storehouse's service offers will not

change between now and lebruary

"As long as we're here, we'll contin-

ue to provide customers w ilh best pos-

sible service to the end," Parnell .said.
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FLOODS
From page 5

the industrial center overnight, state

television said.

--Heavy rains upstream on Yangt/e

tributaries in Sichuan and Hubei

provinces have sent a seventh Hood

crest on its way toward the llood-rav-

aged areas.

In Harbin, the Songhua surged to

within about three feet of an

embankment piled high with sand-

bags. Some 400.000 soldiers and

civilians watched for trouble spots.

"People, people, don't worry

Wherever there's danger there's the

People's Liberation Army. " soldiers

sang to keep spirits high 'Well

defend Harbin to the death."

"We don't sleep much." said Nie

Yuping. a soldier from .Anhui

province, where his family's fields

were ui\der water.

"Everybody's out working, " he

said. "We'll leave when the water

goes
"

Officers said their troops suffered

colds and blistered hands because

they had been soaked for so long.

School children cheered and sang

for the soldiers, and city residents

brought food.

A half-mile away, soldiers worked

lo build a dike protecting the

roadbed. Nearbfwere piles ot mel-

ons donated to the soldiers.

The road connects Harbin with

Daqing. China's largest oil field. 100

miles to the northwest The Nen

River burst dikes earlier this month,

forcing more than 100.000 people to

llee and smothering part ol the oil

lieW

Ihe Heilong^iiang I)ail> teported

Uiihy that fewer than M){i ul the

2.MI0 submerged wells were not

pumping Oil production was largeK

stable, the China DaiK quoted offi-

cials as saving

Reg. $3.39

Open 'til ^lAJ^^ilj^

at 1057 Gayley Ave.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Draft Environmental Impact Report

UCLA Academic Health Center

Facilities Reconstruction Plan

The proposed Academic Health Center Facilities Reconstruction Plan on the UCLA
campus would replace, rebuild, repair and demolish major portions of the existing

Center for Health Sciences complex which were damaged by the 1994 Northridge

earthquake. The proposed project is to provide replacement or reconstructed

structures on the same site as the existing health care facilities (the southern portion of

the UCLA campus) with substantially the same purpose and capacity as the structure

replaced. The proposed location for the replacement hospital is a site north of Le

Conte Avenue between Gayley Avenue and Westwood Plaza currently occupied by

Parking Structure 14 and facilities services.

To analyze the potential environmental affects of the Facilities Reconstruction Plan,

the campus has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR). The DEIR will

be available for review from July 29 to September 1 1, 1998. Copies of the DEIR are

also available for public review at five campus libraries (University Research Library,

Biomedical Library, Management Library, Science and Engineering Library, and the

Law Library) and the (Los Angeles City) Brentwood Branch Library (11820 San

Vicente Boulevard) and the West Hollywood County Library (715 N. San Vicente

Boulevard).

The campus will hold a Public Hearing on the DEIR on Wednesday, September 9,

199K, at 7 p.m.. in the Neuropsychiatric Institute Auditorium (760 Westwood Pliiza).

Parking will be available in Parking Structure 14, via Circle Drive South, east of

Gayley Avenue.

If you to wish receive the Executive Summary of the report, or the entire (two volume)

Draft Environmental Impact Report, please .send your name and address to:

Assistant Director Mark Home
UCLA Capital Programs

1060 Veteran Avenue

Box 95 1 365

Los Angeles, California 90095- 1 365

The DEIR and all documents referenced in the DEIR are available for review during

normal business hours at the address above. Written comments on the DEIR may be

submitted until 5:00 p.m., on September 1 1, 1998, at the same address.
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^2.77 + tax
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All Yoi
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VIEWPOINT
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Propaganda denies Holocaust
• J

fMf Bnwn Vtiwyiint Monday. AnfMlK mi 13

HOLXKAUST: Revisionist

groups thy to disprove

WWII genocide event

Fight the Lies of the

Holocaust!" screamed the

flyer on my car's windshield. I

approached this interloper with cau-

tion, wondering who would abandon

such a lovely piece of literature in the

grimy expanse

of the parking

structure.

As 1 slowly

Julianne

Sohn

pulled the flyer

off of my car, I

noticed that sev-

eral other vehi-

cles nearby also

sported these

nifty paper

accessories.

Who would fab-

ricate stories

about the
-^^—^——

—

Holocaust?

(And how did these socalled lies

motivate people to go out of their

way to paper cars with these some-

what scary flyers?)

The flyer serves as an advertise-

ment for two groups of Holocaust

and Historical Revisionists groups,

the Committee for Open Debate on

the Holocaust (CODOH) and the

Institute for Historical Review

(IHR). (At least it wasn't another

parking ticket.)

,.^w-i" ****»-

The both groups argue that many

aspects of the Holocaust were altered

from actual events. They seek to

prove that: no homicidal gas cham-

bers existed, some photos of concen-

Sohn supports "crimethinks." She can be

reached at jsohn@ucla.edu until the

"thinkpol" take her away.

tration camps were doctored for pro-

paganda purposes, there is no way to

confirm that 6 million people died,

and Hitler never gave orders to exter-

minate the Jews. (These points are a

few of many others that Revisionists

seek to cast doubt on.)

But who cares? It's only history.

I sat and pondered some of these

Revisionist beliefs. In my feeble

attempt to better understand this per-

spective, I tried to imagine what sort

of thoughts run amuck through the

minds of staunch Revisionists. (The

following paragraphs are excerpts

from the rather heated debate I had

with myself.)

It appears that most people

believe the Holocaust did happen

sometime in the gray haze of the

past. (But then again, at one time

most people believed that the woftCT"

was flat and that the earth was the

center of the universe. Now we all

know that earth is a spherical mass

that revolves around Hollywood.)

How is it that 6 million people per-

ished in concentration camps? (It

seems absolutely insane, but most

people agree with this figure.) The

historical holocaust groups say that

Hitler never wanted to rid the world

of Jews but just wanted to deport

them out of Europe. (So therefore,

Hitler obviously isn't the totally

heartless, but charming bastard his-

tory books say he was. I guess that

means he isn't at the very bottom of

Dante's multi-leveled hell.)

Imagine the nerve schools have to

teach things to the contrary. It

appears that we are living in a world

that permits such blatant misrepre-

sentations of the past. The "lies of

the Holocaust" are trapped within

the context oj" our history books. I __
found it odd that so many people

have been duped into believing that

such an absurd event as the

Holocaust actually occurred.

History comes filtered by the prej-

udices of those who write it. For cen-

turies, a eurocentric view monopo-

lized the scene. ("The Trail of

Tears"? That's just a little box in the

section on Westward expansion in

the United States.)

According to the Holocaust flyer,

"so-called 'eyewitness' reports are

contradictory, beyond imagination

... Plus why would the Nazis leave so

many 'eyewitnesses' if all (the report-

ed atrocities were) true?"

Somewhere in the dusty video

library of my brain is a documentary

of a Holocaust survivor who visited

my eighth-grade class. She was

slightly bent by old age and spoke

English in a heavy accent. She

recounted her tale of survival due to

chance, timing and a haystack. When
she neared the end of her presenta-

tion, she also showed the tattoo of

her identification number on her

forearm. It was not a matter of the

Nazis allowing her to survive but that

she had fought for her own survival

See SOHN, page 14

Speaks Out
Last Monday, President Clinton spoke to the nation, responding to allegations of sexual miscondu'cTan^lhe intrusions into his private life. During his Speech,

he said,"lt is time to stop the pursuit of personal destruction and the prying into private lives." How much right does society have to know the private lives of

public officials?

Teresa Goo

Fourth-year,

Civil engineering

SohrabTahavoli

Graduate student

School of Medicine

"The public has as much of a right to

know about public figures as they do for

anyone else. They are public figures and

they do have a big influence on every-

one, but the media does go a bit too far

sometimes, but then again, it's driven by

the public. We always want to know

more."

"I think that the public should learn to

leave the public figures in our society

some private life. I think what is being

done with Clinton is far too much. In

other countries, the public figures have

very private sex lives, and even if it does

become public, it is not a big deal. They

have much more important issues to

think about."

Sandra Lopez -^ •..

Fourth-year,

Physiological sciences and English

"To be a public figure is a coveted

position. It's something where you have

to take a lot of responsibility for your

actions. If you're in the eyes of the

American public, and you're going to be

leading them in a certain way, you have

to lead them through a good example.

It's the public's business to know who's

leading them, and I think a person's

character is described by the way they

live, not just who they say they are, but their actions as well."

Joshua Zears

Third-year,

Geok)gy

Kaomi Brand

First-year,

Physiological sciences

"I think everybody has a right to their

own privacy, whether they're a public fig-

ure or'not. I think the president has a

right to lead his own private life, and if he

wants to ilecp with whoever he wants to

sleep with, that's his business I'm not

saying that it's right, but that's the way

some people lead their lives. It should be

left up to the families on how to deal with

il. not the American puWic."

"I think it's up to public figures as to

how much society knows about their

private lives. For example, Clinton's

personal life didn't need to be brought

up until he lied about it I don't think

his personal life had anything to do with

his political life or how well he could

govern."

-TomoytrittOse

Student Teaching Assistant,

Psychok)gy

"I think society has no right at all.

It's personal stuff. Their public life,

where they work, is different than their

personal life. It's like they lead two dif-

ferent lives."

Discard guise of sod r, be true to yourself

Joseph

Abrajano

RELATIONS: Avoiding insincerity

can be difTicull without knowing

best ways to avoid conversation
V

Folks, let's get real. Step away from

being superficial and fake. For God's

sake, just be yourself!

Hey. what a concept: being yourself No
facades, no disguises - just the facts.

Yes indeed, it appears that many of us are

full of ourselves. 1 think 1

came to this conclusion

because for some damn
reason, these types of

people have surrounded

me all summer long.

Am I hanging out in

the wrong crowds? Am I

rcstrictmg myself to nar-

row-in mdcd groups of

people'.' "Hell no! ' 1

cniphalicaiiy icll my.scif. I

diversify myself, nicei

. new people and hang

arou IIJ a vvfde aTray ol

race, color and creed.

I guess It's just incvilable that I rcaii/ed

so many people just aren't real

Biggest case in point - just walk

around campus. I really gel annoyed

uhen people are waving "Hi!" and

"Hey, what's up'" cvcr> left and

right. They stop here and there

to chitchat. Every so often

these people will engage in a

hug. If these people are really

that popular, that's cool. But

to me. many of these saluta-

tions and greetini^s seem con-

trived and lull of crap

It irks me to think that peo-

ple do this to impress whoev-

er it IS they are with or to rack

some points up Ihe more

people you know, the cooler you are.

I've been with people who have met other

people they didn't really know. These people

they met were so darn important to them that

—my frrcnds totally forgot their name:

Why bother to stop and say hi to people

who are merely random acquaintances'

"Hey. aren't you so and so's friend's cousin

whom.l met at Richer during dinner*^"

Wow. that's great. Let's put one up on the

scoreboard for you.

. On the other hand. I have devised evasive

techniques when seeing people I know who

know me but whom I would rather not see

Don't get me wrong. I'm not some anti-

social freak who goes into seclusion.

I'm also not trying to pump up the number

of people I could potentially know. (Am I')

Abrajano is a fourth-year English and molecular,

cellular and developmental biology student.

E-mail comments to jabrdjan@ucla.edu.

' I would rather only exert myself to smile

' and talk to those of whom I really like People

I think I have some bond with

So if you are one of th^ lucky few I say hi

Ho. be proud.

" Be honored. You're the select few. the :""':^"'.

cream of the crop. But if 1 do see someone 1

know, but don't particularly want to see. I

lake quick, evasive action. First. 1 stare at the

ground. If that technique doesn't work. I

check my watch or start pretending to look

for something important in my backpack.

These techniques are especially good when

you see that high school friend you really

don't want to see. Or maybe that person who

just stalks you because you knew each other

in a class.

Oh no! But if that person does recognize

you and calls out your name, then you are

inevitablv forced to make small talk. Don't

worry, you still have options.

"Sorry, but I'm already late for class. I'll

talk to you later." That's a really good line

Ijust hate all of this

insincerity. Superficially

waving hi to people you

barely know seems like a way

to build up one's self-esteem.

that I always use.

But what if this person wants to exchange

phone numbers with you? Well, you could

always just say you're between apartments or .

whatever and just get his or her phone num-

ber. (Hint: don't call back.)

Hey, another way to avoid all of this

itiumbo jumbo is to get a portable radio with

earphones. That way, no one will bother yotf^-^

Well, at least you have an excuse when you

can't hear other people yelling at you.

So if any of these helpful reminders help

anyone out there, that's good. Folks, let's put

them into use, let's be real people for once.

Why have I gone into such lengths to

divulge about something so common, so ^
everyday? Is it really that important? Yes, of

course it is!

This phenomenon transcends the normal

boundaries of our existence. It defines the

core of our beings. (OK, I know I'm being

slightly dramatic, but yes, this should be a

concern.)

People, get rid of such high-schoolish

notions of popularity.

Just be yourself. Don't force the

issue and schmooze with people

you barely know or people you

don 't really want to know because

—

if you do il now, you might find

yourself doing il for the rest of

your life.

All of this might be a precursor

to What lies ahead in the real

world or something which always

surrounds us no matter where we

go. The sad thing is that at some ,

points, you will start to feel that

you must make small talk and just

"smile."

Many limes, you do have to go

through the motions and play

politician. If this is all part t)f the

system, so be it. You decide to

play along, or whatever. But I

guess for me, I just hate all o\' this

insincerity. Superficially waving hi

to people you barely know .seems

like a way to build up one's self-

esteem.

See ABRAJANO, page 15
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Friends perform variety of rdes in little drama we call life

COMPANY: From platonic

to parasitic, relationships

fulfill our different needs

By Ellen Cho

It is true what they say : If you sur-

vive and graduate from college with

one true friend, you've gained a loU- -

Throughout my three drama-filled

years here at this social and academic

institution - where you wHl actually

learn more about yourself than any

other academic subject - I have

painfully learned that the term

friend "
is not something to be taken

lightly. Beware Especially you under-

classmen. Be wise as to who you get

close to because your friends are the

family you choose for yourself Your

Cho is a fourth-year international eco

nomics student who always has drama

in he^ life. i-nm\ comments to ellen-

cho#cho.ucl4.edu.

friends' joys and triumphs will

become your own, and their sorrow

and depression will plague you as

well.

There are many types of friends.

Let's identify the main ones so that

you know exactly what I'm rambling

about. First of all, there are the frag-

ile, opposite-sex friendships that usu-

ally arise from living in close quar-

ters, such as in a coed dorm. These

are the friends you become comfort-

able just shooting the breeze with

"afler a carbohydrate-filled dorm din^~

ner. studying with one another (sup-

posedly) at the study lounges or bitch-

ing to after that first "D" on a

midterm. These friendships are great

because you can really get to know

people through all their daily trials

and tribulations, but I should remind

you. there is a fine line between

friendship and relationship, and once

that important line is crossed, there is

no going back

But for nuiny. the line will be

croned (or attempted) because of

various factors. The first of these is

emotions - seeing a person every day

in a casual setting creates a feeling of

comfort and complacency that you'

just don't want to lose and might mis-

You (and your friend)

might share some

similarities on the

—outside; but on the-

inside, the two of you

might have vastly

different agendas.

take for love

The next reason is history - boys

and girls always have a hard time just

bcmg friends (one party usually ends

up liking the other, whether the feel-

ings are reciprocated or not).

And the last reason is social - dis-

placed, misdirected or repressed sexu-

al feelings might be transferred to a

familiar face that you sec on a daily

basis.

The bottom line is, having this type

of a friendship is like walking on a

tightrope because you never know

what will happen if one party crosses

that line, and once it happens, feel-

ings are exposed, egos are shattered

and it won't be the same for a long

time (unless you are rcaHy mature

about affairs of the heart, but c'mon

now, let's get realistic).

Secondly, after the opposite-sex

friendship is the person who always

has drama in his or her life. This is

the friend who will always have some

sort of traumatic thing happening in

his or her life whether it is family,

friends, grades, health, financial aid,

car or especially boy- or girlfriend

problems With these friends, you

hear (or become inclined to swap)

incredible talcs or similar stories of

heartaches, backstabbing, cheating

and more. This may lead to many

nights of crying, drinking, consoling

or losing sleep, but these may be the

times when you genuinely bond with

a person because it is then when a

person is most open, honest and vul-

nerable with another human being.

Sometimes it's hard to be friends with

drama queens and kings because if

you are close enough to them, you

also tend to live through a part of

iheir hectic, unstable lives. These

frtcndshtps can also be very reward

—

ing, however, because you experience

and create many memories together.

Thirdly, there is the best friend

who also happens to be your boy- or

girlfriend This is a hard one. If you

become friends with his or her friends

but you break up with your signifi-

cant other, you lose those friends as

well Do not fall into this trap Retain

the friends that you had before you

became attached to a significant

IS
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At Golden Gate University School of Law,

you can start your J.D. studies in January.

Just t^e the SepTerhher (or earlier) LSAT

and apply to us by November 13.

Contact us for a catalog:

Call: (415)442-6630

Fax: (415)442-6631

E-mail: lawadmit@j4Ru.edu
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School of Law

536 Mission Strt'ft, San Francisco. CA 94105-2968
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Dear UCLA StwUnts and Staff:

It has been a pleasure servingyour vision care needs

for over 25 years in the village. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

(y UCLA Graduate 1967

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, follow-up, and two pair of

Bausch & Lonfib daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCIA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
• We gladly accept your insurance

• We get the forms for you - just call us.

• Same day appointments availat^le.

• We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

TtfTii fic eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISION CARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of tt)e specials, or we'll still give you 10%
off on any norvadvertised items.

. Viliags Ey«« Optomttry
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WE DELIVER • PHONE ORDERS • CREDIT CARD

DISCOUNTS ON NEW MOTOROLA PAGERS & VOICE MAIL!

PREFERRED PAGERS

C818> 3^83-6183

$ET ^M, ilM% ON A

UNiVE^eiT^ CiKEDiT lllliON

SIMDENT UMkll

When it's time to choose,

select University Credit Union

• Federal Stafford and PLUS Loans

•Lender Code: 8321 23

We offer more thoi

just Student Loon:

• OnCompus Info center in

Ackermon Union, A-Level

• FREE Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCLA Campus

• Computer Purchase Loons

• Cor Loons

Phone:(310)477-6628

Web: www.ucu.org
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and prevailed

In bold print on the flyer is "The

Truth must be Told!" Yes, it must be,

but what is the truth «nd who deter-

mines what it is? Some Revisionists

describe the Holocaust as a historical

fraud and make assertions that cer-

tain things are clearly not fact, but

they never provide any solid evi-

dence.

They make claims to evidence,

and they portray things in a certain

light. Although they make dis-

claimers stating that they are not

proponents of anti-semitism or

racists agendas, the historical holo-

caust review organizations do admit

to several such groups allying with

them.

The end of the flyer makes

appeals to justice and freedom of

speech by using inspirational quotes.

For example, Voltaire made a sur-

prise appearance on this advertise-

ment saying, "I may not agree with

what you have to say; but I will

defend to the death your right to say

it."

What sort of agenda

do Revisionists seek

when they attack such

historical events as the

Holocaust?

Who can argue against that? It's

written in our very own constitution.

So, in my efforts to be open-minded.

I decided to visit the CODOH's and

IHR's websites lo get a better under-

standing of their beliefs and argu-

ments.

An interesting trend emerged

while browsing these two Revisionist^

organization's webpages. These two

groups seemed so focused on prov-

ing how technically improbable it

was that the ovens could cremate so

many bodies in such a short amount

of lime that they ignored the living

evidence.

Is it possible that hundreds of

thousands of Holocaust survivors

collectively had one huge case of

false memory syndrome? It doesn't

seem likely.

The existence of such groups as

the CODOH and the IHR are kind

of comforting in a twisted, little way.

It reminds us of the dangers of a

society without freedom of speech

such as the one conceived in the

devious mind of George Orwell.

In my apathetic, teenage years, I

read 1984. The oppressive, fascist

regime in the book includes the

Ministry of Truth, which is responsi-

ble for disseminating news, enter-

tainment, education and the fine

arts. Inherent within this society,

thanks to this Ministry, is "the sacred

principles of Ingsoc. Newspeak, dou-

blethink, the mutability of the past."

In the novel, the past is continual-

ly altered to satisfy the needs of the

regime at all times. People are

erased, as are events that conflict

with what Big Brother wants. What

sort of agenda do Revisionists seek

when they attack such historical

events as the Holocaust? Is it just for

the «ak« ofpreserving iruth? Or is

—

there some ulterior motive?

With all these questions, at least

one thing is certain. Censorship of

groups such as the Revisionists is not

the answer. Denying the right to ver-

balize differing views puts us at the

risk of living in a society where Big

Brother is always watching and

"Ignorance is Truth
"

The trutR likes to taunt us even m
the form of flyers. One minute every-

thing focuses and things become lo

dear, and the next moment, it's

gone

'"
--•^TtT"
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other A boy- or girlfriend who has

dual roles as best friend and signifi-

cant other IS not a goixl idea. If one is

lost, ihc other is as well. And there

goes your entire support system

Fourthly, there is that one friend

who you can connect with on a deep-

er level but is dilTicult to hang out

with on a regular basis because of his

or her intense involvement in a greek

organization, a religious or ethnic

group, or a boyfriend or girlfriend.

When you first meet this person you

feel like nothing could come between

you ... but then he or she gels sucked

into the depths of his or her current

aftlliations. and the good limes you

once shared now seem lo be a distant

memory. Sure you still have lunch

together once in awhile, but things

aren't quite how you remembered

them. But ihen again you have lo

remind yourself that you're at col-

lege, and it's the nature of the college

environment to be anything but sial-

ic.

Finally, this is the type of "friend
'

I should warn you about - a wolf in

sheep's clothing. This is a friend who

is not really your friend - a person

who is never really there for you

when it counts bul always has a good

excuse lo why he or she wasn't there.

Such "friends" will use and abuse

you, and mercilessly step on you lo

gel ahead.

A key sign of ihis l\pc: this person

will value quantity more than qualil>.

You might always give this person

the benefil of the doubt and forgive

him or her because you are loo naive

or because he or she is a glib talker.

Bul that's just it. It's all talk.

Remember that actions speak louder

than words and just see if those nice

words match this person's actions.

Never compromise yourself by

befriending this type of person. You

may think that this person has to be

your friend because the two of you

_ share similar tastes, interests, back-

grounds or even high schools, but

this is not true. You might share ^
some similarities on the outside, but

on the inside, the two of you might

have vastly different agendas.

I have found out (the hard way,

but the best way to learn) about the

many types of friendships that exist.

The friendships I seem lo have lost. I

aclually never lost because I never

truly had them to begin with. And I

am .slowly starting to regain the

friendships that seemed lo dissipate

because of outside factors and past

immature decisions.

And the close friendships that I

now have seem to be based on a

more matured and weathered

seniors outlook: keeping friends is

not about having similar interests but

about having respect and care for

one another. Friends don't have lo

share the same looks, tastes or back-

grounds to click with one another. A

beautiful friendship blossoms when

two people can just have fun doing

really nothing at all.

ABRAJANO
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The best analogy I could give is

when people "toot their own horns"

and slyly (definitely knowingly)

make known to you how awesome

they are "Oh, I'm in the 4-H Club

and in the CJIee Club " or when peo-

ple ask. they say. "I do this, this and

this around campus, what about

you?"

People, people, snap out of it

Maybe it's not that easy to be real,

but it can be done, somehow

So I guess I'll continue to walk

around and sheepishly dodge peo-

ple I don't particularly like It's my
way of being true to myself and for-

getting anything that society or any-

one else tells me to do

cAvrmrs
TH^Y

CDirr^lAl • ^?n Examination, e X-Rays & leeth

3i l!id/\L« 4^?U- Cleaning Expires 2/28/99

hi,

•TOOTN BONDINQ. BLEACHINQ
•Nitrous Oxid* (Laughing Qas)
•Hypnosis • Eloctronlc Anosthosia
•Opon Lata Hours, Froo / Validatsd Parking

•Chacits, Cradit Cards A Insuranca Forms Walcoma
•18 Yaars in Privata Practica in Wastwood

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1762 Westwood Blvd. #460 (between Wilshire & Santa Monica Bl.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

Shane's Jewelry
Prices comparable

to wholesale
- Engagement rings, diamonds,
promise rings wholesale prices

- Great selection of 14k, 18k,

platinum, silver jewelry great gifts

- Custom Designs on premises
- Highly Accredited

25% off
to all students, alumni,

faculty &w Staff

1065 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village

(310)208 8404
'Bring Coupon

Free parking in new Broxton lots

ELIVERY
until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

FREE
Hollywood Park

mugs with any

pizza order

824-4111
1114 Gayley Ave.
Westwood Village

We accept
Debit cards

HB
Call to reserve Shakey's private party room

upstairs for your meetings, fund raisers, etc...

Pi/za Specials

Buy 1 Get 1 Free

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday t for l Special*

Buy any large Pizza at regular price
and get the 2nd for Free

good all day

Shakey's Combination

[f 1 medium one topping pizza pt^^ $5>95J)
or 2 medium one topping pizzas only Ipl2."y

Now vviih v)ii«uniil t)i spay pi//a saiico

Any large 3 topping pizza or any only
Specialty Pizza (save over $5) $9.98
• SpenallH-s iiuhu/f VcKfltnuin Shakr\'\ S/'ftial, Hrinn Deluxe TnulHawniuin

• Thin iniM. luiiul utssetl. or deep (lt\h pun pi:zti til no rxira eluirne

Bniin Meal Deal
Any medium one topping pizza plus mojo
potatoes, and your choice of:

•
1 /2 a chicken or • 1 Buffalo wings or

• 5 pieces of fish or • Pasta & Salad

"n721b of shrimp or

only

$13.85

2 Slices of Pizza and
1/2 Order Mojo and Salad Bar,

with all you can drink beverage bar

only

$4,25
Dine in or varn' mu onlx

Get ready for the

T—

The deadline to place an ad

Is September 16, 12 noon.

Call 825-2161 or drop by at

118 Kerckhoff Hall
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ARTS ENTERTAINMENT

'MET a Magic/ the new production from Hollywood's MET Theater,

delivers a mixed bag of both entertaining and mundane short playi_

Max (kneeling), played by Abraham Amedco, has a conversation

with God, played by Randall Rapstinc, in the play "The Outside

In," part of the series "MET a Magic."

By Lonnie Harris

Daily Bruin Staff

In
five short one-act plays, collectively known as "MET a Magic,"

the new MET Theater acting troupe manages to deal with issues

ranging from pedophilia to modern dating to cannibalism. And
this includes an intermission.

The collection of one-acts, running every Thursday and Saturday at

the MET Theater in Hollywood, is understandably inconsistent, as

each production is written, directed and performed by different mem-
bers of the troupe. This means that certain plays are highly entertain-

ing while other portions of the production are likely to induce dissatis-

faction, boredom or both. The underlying flaw of the entire production

of "MET a Magic" is that these plays are placed in a strange order,

with both dramas grouped at the beginning and the comedies at the

end. Spreading these one-acts around might make for a more smooth

and entertaining production overall.

The first one-act. "Mute" is unfortunately one of the plays which

will induce dissatisfaction. The story concerns two girls who get into a

fight in high school and are brought to the counseling office. Soon, the

mother of one of the girls is brought in and revealed to be insane, which

creates a whole new set of insights into the nature of the juvenile brawl.

While " Mute" is wcH-acted and mitially has an engaging story, the writ-

ing is sijly and even nonsensical. Most likely, Carolyn Carpenter's

script would have benefitted from a few more rewrites to further fine-

tune some of the characters' more false moments.

The second drama, "Sons of the Father," centers around two broth-

ers reuniting after 13 years, on the occasion of their father's death.

While one son, played impeccably by Wilson Bell, remains loyal to his

Dad, the other still blames his father for his problems and refuses to be

at peace with his past. Unlike "Mute." the writing in "Sons of the

Father" is tight, witty and very realistic, making this drama riveting.

After these two heavy dramatic pieces, "MET a Magic" proceeds to

comedy with the best piece of the evening, "The Outside In." Here, an

angry and disillusioned young man (played by the piece's writer

Abraham Amedeo) has a fevered conversation with God about life, the

inconsistencies in the Bible and the history of the universe. Amedeo's

script manages to point out all of the flaws of organized religion while

maintaining a light and funny tone, mainly by making his God charac-

ter (Randall Rapstine) an amusing - and a little bit effeminate - cari-

cature.

Another comedy,

"The Rental," can't

quite compare with its

riotous predecessor, but

still provides some light

and breezy humor
through its outrageous

plotting. A woman
named Sonya wakes up

one morning to find that

her best friend has rent-

ed her a boyfriend for a

day. The story may not

be believable, and some
of Sonya's reactions only

re-enforce this observa-

tion, but the piece is

short and funny, making

it a welcome addition to

the production.

Unfortunately, "MET
a magic" ends on a

down note with

"Cannibals Gone Bad,"

a ridiculous and lacklus-

ter addition by Alex

Dremann. The story, as

much as it can be

described, takes place in

a fantasy world where

the queen eats her sub-

jects one by one and the

people hope that one day

they will be given the

honor of being digested

by their matriarch.

"Cannibals Gone Bad" is obviously meant as a comedy, but its set-

up is too juvenile and its writing is far too ridiculous to provide any real

laughs, making the play long and tedious.

Ptxjtos courtesy of Onms J Ken

(Left to right) Denise Devin, Allaire Paterson, Carolyn Lawrence and Susan M. Carr star in "Mutg/.^
one of a group of one-act plays now being performed at the MET Theater.

^^^'^

Overall, "MET a Magic" contains a fair share of worthy moments.

However, the best parts of the show are often overshadowed by the

bizarre pacing and organization, v^hich put all the heavy drama in the

beginning, all the comedy in the middle and leaves the audience with a

decidedly non-funny comedy.

't

'CNcana Falsa' writer discovers ups, downs of being true to 'ethnic' label
AUTHOR: UCLA alum Serros learns

of book business, cultural stereotypes

while moving into national spotlight

By Chtryl Klein

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

Author Michele Serros doesn't think of herself as a

"Chicana falsa" - in fact, she doesn't believe there is

such a thing. But her poems and short stories reflect a

comfort with herself that might have been tough for alter

ego Michael Hill to project.

Decades before Serros wrote "Chicana Falsa and

Other Stories of Death. Identity and Oxnard." she took

a cue from the pcrsonae that dommated the publishmg

world and donned a suitably WASP-y pseudonym.

"My sister told me to change Michele to Michael

Serros means hills, so she suggested Hill." Serros

recalled "It took a long road until I fmally got to that

place where I knew writers weren't always East Coast

nialti writing about life m the skyscrapers
"

Namdy. it took the death of her ntother (who lacked

the confidence to pursue her own artistic inclinations I

and a Mexican American literature class at Santa

Monica College, which first attracted her with its UC
transferability

"I thought, *Wow, how many books can we possibly

read? What, three books? It'll be a piece of cake.'" said

the UCLA alum, munching a sandwich in the shade of a

Kerckhoff patio umbrella.

But after eyeing a syllabus packed with Spanish

names, Serros began to recraft her definition of a writer

to include herself. Collecting her semi-autobiographical

poems and vignettes into a reader-friendly 79 pages, she

attracted the attention of the tiny Lalo Press in 1994.

At first, Serros said, "It only went as far as my Honda
could take it." Peddling from the back of her trunk, she

combed Los Angeles' literary venues The paperback's

lack of an Industry Standard Book Number (ISBN)

deterred many booksellers, but Serros credits

Westwood's Sisterhood Bookstore with having faith in

her.

"They ordered 15 copies which, as a beginning writer.

IS like Wow*' I remember the owner calling me at home
and saying. 'I think it's really good what you're doing.'"

Serros laid

She hadn't even completed her degree in Chicana/o

studies when profesaon began using "ChiQina Faha" m

classrooms at UCLA - fellow students would corner the

embarrassed author in the library to mine information

for book reports.

Serros also encountered the all-too-common catch-22

of biculturalism; whereas she once worried her Mexican^.

American background would discourage publishers, she

now heard gripes that her writing wasn't "ethnic"

enough.

"It didn't capture that quote-unquote 'essence' of

Chicano lit. I'm fourth-generation Mexican. (My book

has) references that aren't familiar to them." Serros said

of her critics. "There's a lot of pop culture references.

They might see it as very white-washed."

True, "The Price is Right," KFC, Harlequin romance

novels, and customized black and pink Vans tennis

shoes get cameos alongside chicharrones and the occa-

sional brush with gangster classmates And the back

cover features a giddy snapshot of a preteen Serros mod-

eling a red. white and blue cardboard hat

"I remember someone saying, 'You didn't celebrate

the Fourth of July, did you?' Like it was such a white

thing And I'm like, 'Yeah, we did We bought fireworks

They're illegal, but ..**'

The humorous conclusion is signature Serros

Conducting poetry workshops in schools and prisons

has kept her alert to the politics of injustice, but she has

found page-bound irony a more effective weapon than

other traditional forms of activism.

"When people start yelling, I stop listening," Serros

said.

Instead she pens just-indirect-enough commentaries

such as "Attention Shoppers," which details racism in

the .Ralph's frozen foods aisle. The short story has two

women incite a sort of vegetarian Boston tea party,

protesting the stereotypical subtext of bags labeled

"Latmo Style Vegetables," "Oriental Style Vegetables,"

"Italian Style." and so on.

The four years since. "Chicana Falsa's" first edition

have endowed Serros with plenty more material.

Recently purchased by Riverhead Books, the collection

now boasts a bright new cover and sought-after ISBN.

Serros still considers herself something of an outsider in

the world ofliterary salons and private readings, but her

grounded attitude enables her to tinge such anecdotes

with trademark wit and insight.

"I'll go to a lot of these events because I'll be like. 'Is

there going to be fcHxI?'" Serros confessed with a laugh.

She also laughed at the nonsensical hierarchy of paper

vs hard cover "On the F.ast Coast there was a party and

I'm likff ,
Oh. can I go*^ And they re like. Michele.

you're paperback.'"

At one party, however, she was the featured guest and

felt a little awkward when a high society Montecito resi-

dent introduced her essentially as a quaint, exotic dis>^^

covery Other guests followed suit.

"They had this buffet and I reached for a corn chip

and this one man said, 'Oh, didn't get your fill of tortillas

this week, did you?' I'm like, 'Do you know me (well

enough) to be joking like that with me?' Here tliey were,

this supposedly very liberal group, so into ethnic litera-

lure," Serros said

She can find it funny because she may give them the

vegetable treatment in her upcoming collection of short

stories, tentatively titled "How to be a Chicano Role

Model." Like "Chicana Falsa," the name is intentional-

ly loaded.

Serros tries to encourage other young writers, just as

UCLA professors Vilma Ortiz, Sonia Saldivar-Hull and

David Wong Louie influenced her. But she's relieved

when others are less than impressed with her recent

foray into fame and prestige

"I came back from this tour in New York, staying in

thesq five star hotels I had a private driver, a Lincoln

DERRICK KUDO /Daily B/uin

Legendary singer and sjongwriter Elton John performs to a packed crowd at the

Anaheim Pond.

Still rocking after 30 years,

Elton John dazzles crowd
MUSIC: Something about the

way legend performs sets

him apart from aging stars

By Mike Prevatt

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

See pa9e20

He may be in his fifties, but there's no

way the sun's going down on Flton John

just yet.

Showing no sign of exhaust after over

a year of touring, the knighted pop star

thrilled fans at the Anaheim Pond Friday

night with a near three-hour concert

jammed with the hits that have made him

one of the biggest names in music.

Playing a "greatest hits" show is the

ultimate safety net for more popular pop

and rock artists. The audience is so

caught up in the excitement of hearing

their favorites that the skill in the musical

and vocal presentation usually goes

ignored or lacks the quality of the studio

recordings (i.e. the Rolling Stones and

the Eagles). John is in the position where

satisfying more than 15,000 fans (paying

over $50 a head) means playing his

biggest hits, the usual scenario for adult

contemporary and classic rock acts

which tour regularly

But it takes a truly talented artist to

transcend the "going through the

motions" phenomenon and perform the

songs the way they were meant to be

played. Elton John is one such performer

who, after almost thirty years, still can

give his songs a freshness and vitality that

others his age cannot.

And a performer like John doesn't

need to perform for almost three hours.

Accomplished artists like Stevie Nicks

will charge S65 a ticket and only play for

90 minutes. Yet, either as a testament to

the demand to play his numerous hits or

to fill the void that fellow piano star Billy

Joel was supposed to fill as co-headliner

(he canceled tour involvement earlier in

the year), Sir Elton plowed through twen-

ty-seven songs with the exuberance he has

become famous for. And even if he

passed the falsetto parts of his songs on to

backup singers. John proved his voice

can go on for hours

With snippets from Disney's "The

Lion King" gracing the screens above the

stage, John walked out to an extremely

enthusiastic capacity crowd and opened

with "Circle of Life." The rhythmic back-

up band filled the huge Pond with a

arena-shaking sound, but it never over-

shadowed John's virtuoso piano playing

or soaring vocals, no matter how hard the

shameless. '80s-reject session musicians

moved about or sought attention.—John dove early into the favorttcsr

from the upbeat "Grey Seal" and

"Honky Cat." to the soulful "Goodbye

Yellow Brick Road" and "I Guess That's

Why They Call It the Blues." And after

every single song, the humbled John

bowed to the crowd, even walking around

to shake hands and acknowledge the fans.

His '80s songs, like "I Don't Want to

Go On With You Like That" and "Sad

Songs," were certainly pleasing and

juiced up more so than their recorded

versions, but his '70s hits seemed to prove

themselves more memorable and striking

in the live performance setting. His rendi-

tions of "Don't Let the Sun Go Down on

Me," Daniel," "Rocket Man" and espe-

cially "Your »Song" not only drew

eardrum-shattering shrieks, but pos-

sessed an unexpected poignancy in such a

big arena spectacle.

His '90s, middle-of-the-road hits

glowed as well, even if the songwriting

isn't as mastered as the aforementioned

chiirt-toppcrs. This included the moving

comeback single "The One" and

"Something About the Way You Look

Tonight," the A-side to "Candle in the

Wind '97, "the biggest selling single of a]j

time (which John vowed he'll never per-

form again). -T2r~--rr -

After an electric, back-to-back perfor-

mance of "The Bitch is Back" and

"Saturday Night's Alright I or Fighting,"

John encored with covers of the Beatles'

"Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds" and

Jerry Lee Lewis' "Great Balls of Fire."

The climax, however, was saved for the

•—^•—^

second encore. A now shorts-adorned

John slammed the first note of "Bennie

and the Jets" onto the piano, and caused

complete pandemonium among the fans.

During the pleasantly extended version,

John kicked away his bench and played

from under the piano without missing a

note, proving that "Bennie" is all about

Elton and his piano. It's further evidence

that John is both a consummate show-

man and a near-genius'^ngwriter. Even

though he no longer needs to prove him-

self. It's always exciting to sec him at his

best
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Countin); Crom, "Acrois A Wire:

Live in Nfi» York" {DiiC) This spe-

cially-priced, double-disc live album is

a musl for Counting C row fans, or

anyone withlin affinity for the craft of

live rcKk-performance^

Comprised of two MTV television

specials. "Across A Wire: Live in New

York" helps to counter the had reputa-

tion that the Berkeley-based outfit has

-for some of its live shows. Criticized

early on for singer and songwriter

Adam Duritz 's overemphatic, some--

times whiny vocals and the band's

struggle to produce its recorded

songs' fullness, Counting Crows has

developed a more mature, fluid live

performance that, as evidenced on

"Across A Wire," best suits their well-

honed material.

The first disc, taken from "VHI

Storytellers," takes on an acoustic

atmosphere, perfect for relaxing and

appreciating the beauty of emotional

music. Besides the usual mellow

favorites like "Round Here" and

"Anna Begins," Duritz and company

slow the tempo for "Angels of the

Silences" and "Mr. Jones" and do so

with convincing power.

The second disc, from "MTV Live

From the 10 Spot," allows the Crows

tS plug in and rock out, like in "Have

You Seen Me Lately?" and the

anthemic "A Murder of One," among

other tracks. The latter disc does fea-

ture some slower tracks, like the

aching "Sullivan Street" and "A Long

December." but it hardly ruins the flu-

idity of the concert.

Aside from the occasional vocal

exaggeration (some things arc still

unavoidable) and inconsistency by

Durit'/, "Across A Wire: Live in New

COUNTING CROWS

Across a Wire: Live in

New York"

York" is one of those rare '90s live

rock albums that compels you to listen

to every song with your full attention.

Mike Prcvatt

Sunz of Man, ''The Last Shall Be

First" (Loud) After years of anticipa-

tion and endless delays comes the new

album from Wu Tang Clan-affiliates,

Sunz of Man. Composed of Killah

Priest, Prodigal Son, 60 Second

Assassin and Hell Razah, they draw

comparisons to their Wu-Tang coun-

terparts - but the Sunz do not possess

the extraordinary lyricism of the Clan.

Their strength lies in their concepts,

their message and production (featur-

ing RZA, 4th Disciple and True

Master, among others).

Most of the tracks are original, yet

possess that head-nodding characteris-

tic found in most commerciyl hip-hop

(like the True Master produced

"Intellectuals." featuring Reakwon

and U-(jod). I'he first single. "Shining

Star," is an uptempo track featuring

or Dirty Bastard and Earth, Wind

and Fire and is produced by Wyclef

Jean. Although this song aims to give

the Sunz exposure, no credibility is

sacrificed. The messages throughout

the album attack the hip-hop status

quo without resorting to cliched mes-

sages.

One of the belter tracks,

"Illusions," deals with the overt mate-

rialism present in mainstream hip-

hop.

The song, featuring Master Killah

over a 4th Disciple beat, opens with

the verse: "You rappers don't amuse

me with your Crystals and Uzis/

Industry groupies/ Livin' after

movies/ They Scarfaced my race/

Some support hale
*'

With 19 tracks, rhe Last Shall Be

First " endures a few flaws, with

moments of meduKrity following the

more impressive »ongs However, the

album still begs to be listened to, given

the current stagnation in hip-hop.

Tenoch Flores

Monica, "The Boy Is Mine''

(Arista) Never mind that she's too

young to vote, still lives with her

mom and pop or that combing the

mall remains a favorite activity. At

17, Monica's second R&B album is

steadily climbing the charts, follow-

ing the tune of her previous 1995

double-platinum "MissThang" And

with ^godjeasofi.

Complete with decidedly urban

rhythms which swirl and sample

moods - all the way from the

melodies of a posh Manhattan pent-

house to the grinds of a steamy

underground subway terminal -

Monica's most recent creation

remains uncluttered by tempestuous

teenage angst or the opposite, yet

equally irritating whimpers of tena-

cious toothachy love.

Perhaps the counterpart of her

other hit single - "Don't Take It

Personal (Just One of Dem Days)," a

declaration of I-need-space amongst

the hubbub of relationships - is

Monica's duet with Brandy and the

title track of the album, "The Boy Is

Mine". This song sends an equally

sassy message. Synthesizing angelic

harp strums, galloping rhythms and

pulsating Motown club stomps, this

hit. which has reached No. I for two

months straight, weaves in and out of

ethereal sultry voices and high-paced

beats.

Falling not far behind the albums

hit song are eleven other tracks that

evenly balance between feverish lus-

cious ballads and danceable songs,

that, while light on the lyrics compen-

sate with heavy varying bass lines

and intricate melodies.

Most notable are "Street

Symphony." a fresh electrical orches-

tra arrangement to accompany

Monica's wide range, "The First

Night, " which intros with a romping

rap by J.D.; "Right Here Waiting," a

R & B remix of Richajd Marx's '80s

ballad; and right off the "Space Jam

Soundtrack," Monica's old hit "For

You 1 Will " Nerissa Pacio

Eagle-Eye Cherry, "Desireless"

(Work)

Riding on the success of recent

single "Save Tonight," Neneh

Cherry's brother, Eagle-Eye Cherry

begins his own musical career with a

simplistic but catchy tune that will

stay in your head for the whole day if

you hear it once. His album,

"Desireless," uses much of the same

simply stylish tunes to create a com-

pilation of soothingly decent

melodies.

Though some songs such as

"Indecision" and "Worried Eyes"

sound overly similar at times, their

soothing, mellow acoustic beats give

the album a comfortable feel. None

of the rest of the songs, however,

manage to meet the same infecting

qualities of its first (and seemingly

last) single, "Save Tonight."

Though not without talent, Eagle-

Eye Cherry as a songwriter creates'

nicely soft numbers but not a lot of

radio hits. Songs such as the sax-filled

"Desireless" touch the heart deeply

but do not usually receive much
recognition in these days of hard-hit-

ting beats and driving rhythms.

For the most part, Eagle-Eye's

sound talks of love and inspiration

when today's hits deals with fun, mis-

chief and mayhem. Michelle Zubiate
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Director works in company of controversy

FILM: L^ute gives fresh

—take on infidelity in 'Your

FYiends and Neighbors'

<,....

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Bruin Senior Staff

After debuting his film "In the

Company of Men," a story about

two businessmen that play a deaf

woman like a pawn in an abusive

game, writer and director Neil

La Bute had to deal with people call-

ing him misogynistic and harassing

his actors for their character's vices.

LaBute left audiences and critics

wondering what controversial work

he'd produce next.

LaBute's latest, "Your Friends

and Neighbors," which is currently

in theaters, shows them that

provocative work is something peo-

ple can expect from him.

"Neighbors" stars Aaron Eckhart,

Amy Brenneman, Ben Stiller,

Catherine Keener, Nastassja Kinski

and Jason Patric (who also produced

the film) as Barry, Mary, Jerry. Terri,

Cheri and Cary. The members of this

sextet lust after their best friend's

spouses, throw sexist epithets and

spiral downward into a world of sin.

All this, accompanied by

LaBute's seemingly normal exterior

(he lives with a wife and two kids in

Fort Wayne, Ind.) is fodder for the

question of "Where is this coming

from?"

"I tend to think about what is it

that I want to see," LaBute said sim-

ply, peering through B isinglasses.

"What is it I haven't seen? What do I

like? Is this surprising? You're deal-

ing with material that's pretty tried

and true—men, women, relation'-

ships, adultery. That's been dealt

with so if you're going to go to that

place, then you have tp have some-

thing, a new way into it. or you"

should come into some scrutiny."

Still searching for that grain of

sickness that would explain his fasci-

natingly cruel characters, one real-

izes that it's not so much about the

shock value, but presenting some

thing in a sincere yet stimulating

wav.

"That's what I admire about him

as a writer is that he's so honest."

Stiller said. "That's what I admire

about any good writer or filmmaker.

Just the ability to really express your-

self and not worry about what people

are going to think and what they are

going to judge, based on your own

personal life or like those questions

of 'Where is this coming from?'

That's what I think is so refreshing

about his work."

But perhaps what allows LaBute

to take such a pure perspective is the

fact that he doesn't view his work as

darkly and as pessimistically as oth-

ers have. He sees "Neighbors" as a

comedy.

"It's a comedy that has a strong

set of truths." LaBute said. "I think

it's very funny and the audiences so

far have proven me right For mq»>t

of the film they find things to laugh

about. Sometimes it sounds as if

they're wondering why they're

laughing, but they're laughing. 1

don't see enough comedies that are

not relt^gated to being romantic

comedies or slapstick comedies or

just a comedy that still can whack

you about a bit. 1 think in the best

sense comedy can still have a jiltle

sting to it."

But it was LaBute who was feeling

the sting when his film originally

received a NC-17 rating.

Surprisingly, for a film about sex.

"Your Friends and Neighbors" did-

n't receive the harsher rating for the

sex scenes. ^
"There really wasn't any nudity to

(cut out). I like the fact that it has

restraint." LaBute said. "1 like the

fact that you don't see really real

nudity. We don't see any nudity real-

ly. In some ways I feel quite drawn to

the fact that language was the thing

that gave them give it a NC-17."

LaBute's actors for this film had

seen "In the Company of Men." and

his reputation for being provocative

motivated several of them to work

with him. A veteran of Tom DiCillo

films. Keener was a juror at

Sundance when she first saw the

film.

"As a juror you're not allowed to

talk to anybody about the movie and

this is a movie that really warrants, in

See FRIENDS, page 20

Intimate concert turns Royce Hall

into homely Texas family kitchen

MUSIC: Cowboy Junkies provide emotional sound,

take audience on historical journey of band's growth

By Trinh Bui r^-f

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

..,..«i*„,.'ii«:>

A small table overburdened by a

vase of white roses is the centerpiece

for a family gathering. Brother,

strumming his guitar, sits across

from his sister who begins singing a

folksy hymn. It's a scene reserved for

close relatives, but last Thursday

evening the Cowboy
Junkies shared that inti-

macy with an auditori-

um filled with strangers.

In support of their lat-

est album, "Miles From
Our Home, ' the Junkies

quartet enraptured their

Royce Hall patrons with

a stunning retrospective

performance and down-

to-earth humility.

Starting the show

with songs from earlier

recordings, the Junkies

engaged in distinctly

Texas blues ballads, the

type of songs that

reminds one about the

cruelty of fate and

regrets of poor choices.

"Blue Guitar" is a touch-

ingly depressing

requiem for legendary

Texas songwriter

Townes Van Zandt. Stripped to s\m-

pie guiiaf work courtesy WMll'IIUel

Timmins and appropriately somber

drum pacing from younger brother

Peter Timmins, the chore of carrying

the emotion in "Guitar" was left to

Margo Timmins' beautiful vocals.

Indeed, it is Margo's voice that

See COWBOYS, page 20

JAMK S( ANION lACOeS/Daily B(uin

Margo Timmins, lead singer of the

Cowboy Junkies, performs at Royce Hall.
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CRITERION 4 The PM«t Trtf (PC)

THX - Slerio

Mon Thu (1:15 4:30) 7:30 10:10

CRrrERIONS The Mask e« Zone (P6-13)

THX • DT^ Dnital

Mon -Thu (12:30 4:00) 7:15 10 15

UNtaMcKMCfMCMl IMfMi) FfeePaiklii

SUNSni PI

(213)848-3500 Mon - Thu (1«)) 3 105 25 7:35 950

UNITED ARTISTS

Westwood
UAWESmvOGO T1wllaeke(Zem(P6-1S)
10689 Wallwonh Dolby SR
475 9441 Mon-Tue.Thu 12303 45 7:001000

Wad 12 30 show only

GENERAL

Beverly Hills

MvertfCeMwctloe Presanled m THX DlgKil Sound
Rel— TePaiKlae(R)

11:10 1.404:15 7t)0 9:40

suNsnt
(213)848-3500

Sltk*a U^lk^^k^J• atlmm
Slllf I nvlfffWM •CfOTii ntm

Mon - Thu (12:45) 3 05 5 25 7 45 10 05

UAWEsmroGo
10689 WeNwodh SDOS OigiUil THX
475-9441 Mon Thu 1115 210 5 00 8001100

No VlP't until 8/31

ilade (R)

THX

suNsns
(213)848-3500

Pfleadt Nelfwon

UAWfSTWOOO
10e89Willwofth
475-9441

FESTIVAL
10687 Undbrook Stereo THX

206-4575 Mon -Thu (12:30 3 45) 7 00 10 00

The Necoltator (R)

THX

CRITERION 6 WroMlelly Aconed (P6-13)

Dolby Dtgital - THX - Sorry No Passes

Mon - Thu (12 00 215 4 45) 7 00 9 45

Mon - Thu (12 00) 2 25 4:50 7 20 9 50

SMIaM Hot 6f««*e 6ech (R)

OTS Digital THX
Mon-Thu 130430/30 1030

No VIP's untU 8/24

SUNSn 4 StaHM el leverty Hills

(213) 848-3500 Mon - Thu (1:00) 315 5:30 800 10 IS

REGENT Dead Ma*m CaiiiHs (R)

1045 Broxton DTS Digital - Sorry no Passes

206-3259 Mon Thu (12:15 2.45 5.15) 7:45 10:15

PLAZA
1067 Glendon

206-3097

^ EverAnef(P6-13)
Dolby SR

Call Theater For Times

PACIFIC

Westwood

tuHsns
(213)848-3500

Nait Slop WoMeftaRi

Mon - niu (12 00) 2:30 5 00 7:30 10 00

suNsn
(213)648-3500

WEtlWOOOl
1050GaylayL^
206-7664

WESTWOOD 2
1050(jayley

208 7664

AkM:6oldo«Racthrer(6)
^ Stereo

Mon-Thu (12:302:50 5 20)

Featured vintti

ArmafeddM (PO-II) Stereo

Mon - Thu 8 00

Hid Trwrna SkM (PC)

Stereo

Mon -Thu (12 15 515)10 20
Featured with

-::^ (Mel Sl|l« IRJ stereo

Mon • Thu (2:i0) 7 45

CREST
1262 Westwood B^d
(South of Wilshire)

474-7866 or

777-FILM (#025)

Wr«ifl"lhr Accasad (P6-13)

THX - Dolby DigiUl

Mon -Thu (12 30 2 SO) 5 10

.7 36950

Weekend Shows:

Fn-SH Sun ^fter Hours

Call laraciMdNle

Set-Sun 10:00 am
aaesic Wealani Series

Felllel Series

Semmer Series

GENERAL

Westwood

AVCO CINEMA
lOeMWSilMtBNd 1B« I olWetrwood

475-0711 There's Something Afeoet Men (R)

Presented in Digital Sound

Mon-Thu 11:45 2:157 4510 30

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Dolby SR Stereo

Rehim Te Peradlse (Rj

Mon-Thu 1145 2 10 4 45 7 30 10 15

NewtyCMMcMM PreaanM In THX OtaHal Sound
OiMa WNh Ma (PQ)

Mon - Thu 1 1 15 2:00 5:00 7:50 10:4()

Idvafh CaMMttloii Presented in Digital Sound
HalloweeaH20(R]

Mon - Thu 12 30 3 00 5 30 8 00 10:15

Opens 8/28 S4(R)

LANDMARK

West L.A.

LAEMMLE
lacmmlc.com

WESTWOOD 3 Lethal Weapon 4 (R)

lOSOGaytey Stereo

208 7664 Mon Thu (100 4 00) 7 00 10:00

WLA/Beverly Hills

Santa l\/lonica

MONICA 1 Slams ol leveriy Hills

1322 2nd Street Mon - Thu(1 30) 340 5.508 10 10 ?0

394-9741

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digital Sound
Dance With Me (PCI

Mon Thu 12 45 4 15 7 00 9 4$

AVCO CINEMA Presented in THX Digital Sound
Parent Trap (PC)

Mon -Thu 1.00 4 00 7 10 9 45
Opens 8/28 54 (R)

NUART - 1 1?/? S<nu Monca Bl (Nmt 405 Fwy) 47B-6379

Mon 8/24 Camille 206C (NR) 7 30 plus

Carmen. 8ebv(NR|5 40 945

Tue 8/25 The Cat and The Canary (PG) 7 30 plus

OartiOdys8ev(NRi5 50§40

Wed 8/26 Little Mother (R) 7 30 plus

The Princett end the Call Ciri (NR) 5 40 § 35

Thu 8/27 The Lickerish Qaeriel (NR) 7 30 plus

Thareee and leakeile (R) 5 10 § 30

Sat Midnight: Rcafey Harm PMwf Slww (R)

WESTSIOE PAVILION 10600 Pico Blvd

Westside Pavilion Mall Smeke Siiaais (PG-13)

4750202 Dolby

Mon Thu 11 10150410710 9:40

WESTSIDE PAVILION The Thiol (R)

Dolby

Mon-Thu 1120200430700930

WESTWOOD 4

I050(*ayley

206-7664

Small Seldlen (PG-IS) Stereo

Mon Thu (2 JOJ 7 30
Featured with

Or DollMe(PG-1SI Stereo

Mon-Thu(12 30S1())1O10

UiMMJiulaL-
WESTSIOE PAVRiON

Santa Monica

1 TImAmmiiIPS-IS)
1313 3rd St THX - OTS OMIal

PlCNwde Mon Thu (12 15 2 45 5 15) SIB 10 30

SK-ISM

ROYAt —
11523SM6hrd Mon Thu (130) 415 7D0 9 45

477-5581

MUSIC NALL1
9036 Wilshire

274

lalSei

Mon -Thu (5 30) 7 45 10 00

£ nfnMP wvwwnvpv
Mon • Thu (12 55) 315 5:35 8 00 10 20

MOMCAS OpMaNeafSai
Mon • Thu (1 30} 3 45 6«l 815 10 25

a PfiMite 6

1

Mon - Thu (1D0) 3 IS S:30 7^010 10

— Stsrao

Beverly Hills
Mon-Thu 11302:104 40 7:301000

WESTSIOE PAVILION

LaOenageatBeweflyBlvd
Free 2 iThour MdHMad partong 659 5911

Neil Slap. Wondartand (R)

Dolby SR
Mon Thu 1100140420 720950

Sorry. No Passes

Pri

9036WitslHre

274^

TIalMiMn

Thu (5 10) 7 30 9 50

m THX Digitai Sound
TlwAMHBfl(PS-ll)

12:102:405107 301006

Mon Thu (5 10) 7 25 »40
MMI

It WmtmmmtmmV^)
ISISSrtH THX Oo»yOMM SanyMaPaaaai
PiWlMis NMn Tliu(imB0»3«|74l1€t»

Visit our

Santa Monica

TiHM'a

»»T(

Preaenled inDytal Sound

WHHWMH IMN MBn f^J
1 1 00 1 45 4 45 7 40 10 ?()

1314

Mon
Id PI <R) Stereo

1215 245 515 7 45 1000
Thu 12 15 5 15 1000

I m THX DMNal Sound

liiibl|«(RJ
Man Thu 12«) 7 20 4 SO 715 95(6

•iiMMBPItOo»vlR
123021O4 4S715ftd6

Thu 2»715
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FRIENDS
From page 19

my opmion, some kind of discussion

afterwards, jusl some perspective,"

Keener said "Maybe somebody

else's opmion, cause it's so personal

and so subjective, the experience of

watching the movie, I think that

when you get your friend's opinion

maybe you see something that you

didn't necessarily see
"

It was at Sundance that Eckhart,

who worked previously with LaBute

in "Men," first realized that

LaBute's debut was going to cause

such a stir.

"We were in the library with 400

people at Sundance seeing it for the

first time," Eckhart recalls. "Myself,

Matt, and Emily (who plays

Eckhart's girlfriend at the end) were

watching it and Matt and 1 turned to

each other and he said, 'Whoa.' And
we started to view the audience

And as soon as we got up there was

a roar of talk."

LaBute was similarly startled by

the buzz concerning his film. He
likens the filmmaking process to

working in a back room.

"You don't imagine, especially

working on 'In the Company of

Men,' a small group of people doing

it, and you're not showing it to

everybody so you have no idea what

they'll react to it," LaBute says.

"And you know certain things

will, like Jason's monologue, those

kinds of things will probably make

somebody sit up and have pause,

but it's nothing that you really think

about too much. You're still trying

to tell a story."

FILM: "Your Friends and Neighbors"

is now playing in theaters.

SERROS
From page 17

Tovm Car. I came back telling my
friends, thinking they would be excit-

ed. But they're like, 'Don't let that get

to your head. That's not real life,*"

Serros said.

The same goes for her family.

"They're more interested in how's my

garden doing or how's my new mar-

riage ( to musician Gene Trautmann),"

she said "Or how's my cat"

And perhaps in a final testament to

pop culture, keeping it real and getting

the most out of her memories, Serros

makes sure to snag a snow globe wher-

ever she goes.

Her favorite features a little plastic

outline of New York's Guggenheim

Museum. She has more snow-covered

Eiffel Towers than she knows what to

do with, and now she's on a mission to

find the Berlin Wall m a bubble

It is a fitting hobby for someone

whose biggest talent is observing the

world.

BOOIO'Chicana Falsa and Other Stories

of Death, Identity and Oxnard" by

Michele Serros is available at

BookZone.

k^

COWBOYS
From page 19

captures the ears' attention.

Weathered by heartache and

unwanted tragedy, her voice is a

curio shop of abandoned feelings

and knicked memories.

This versatility helps her lend

depth to the Junkies' tunes. From

the introspective "Darkling Days" to

the love-sick "Miles From Our
Home," Margo Timmins adds subtle

wrinkles to the blues guitar crying

melodies. The Junkies ended the

show with their rendition of Lou

Reed's "Sweet Jane." Their version

replaced Reed's cigarette gruff with

Timmins' soft baritone musing and

gave the song a nice feminine per-

spective.

The concert surveyed the Junkies'

evolution from the days of covering

Chuck Berry to their current, peppi-

er, multi-layered sound. Throughout

the evening, the atmosphere was

always one of invitation to come into

their home. The Junkies allowed

their fans to sit in the living room

and listen to a sister sing with her

brothers and friends. And everyone

took up the offer.

nkRIli
HAIR & NAILS SALON ^

st.iblivhcii !'/»/»

I lAIKCUi: SI

Spccidli/ing in:

I liohliohls - $35 diul up

Coiulilionino (Hul Perm -

"^^

l\co. $45 now $35 (Lono h^\\\' cxliii)

Cellophanes - Keo. $45 now $35

Color - $35 iind up

Reldxer - $35

Waxing - (ptuev.jru-*)

Mdssagc and Facials

Opcf] 7 Dciys M-Sci I0-}J:30, Su 1 1-7

1033 Wostwooil Blvii.

(Next to Ami Liyloi in Wcslwood Viil.n^ )

2()H-7996

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Welcome UCLA Studencs!

lAMPOOcV^ CONDITIONINC/
VV/COUPON RFC/. 13.00

-/

FREE CONSULTATION
We do up-dos for all occnsions
We also offer color corrections

*25%OFFALL
I l/MIK^/AJ^n^mnUCTS*

1 1 lAIKev NAIISSAION
NcliLs - (

Acrylic Njil:

Full Set - $r/
fill - wds$13
Manicure - $7
Petlicure - $13
Mcinicure ^'

'

(w/coupon)

IH)W $\H

now $\^/

now $6

now
SHAMmO.v COM >l I lOMNO

^^^^^^

2 PIZZAS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE

208-8671
OFFER VAUD

MONDAY

TUESDAY
NIGHTS ONLY.

(After 5:30prn)

Sidhnt. No hfN A hiM Ofdtci.

- MuttmtnlQnad.

Coupon imfll bt Qivin to drivtr.

Exp. 8/31/98

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I

208-8671
TAX INCLUDED

OMsf good only wNh ttws

Coupon muti b« givsn to

UmN S

OpenuntN 1 am

Exp. 8/31/98

LARGE
PIZZA w/
Free Liter

TWO TOPPINGS

I

208-8671
TAX INCLUDED

ONoT good only wNh ttils

coupon, ono coupon
por pizza.

*

Coupon muti bo gtvon to

UmN S|

Open until 1 am

•SUPPLY*
SERGEANT
ARMY NAVY
,mu STORES ^«r

hi 1946

JUNGLE BOOTS
REG
$29 °

M9.95

AIVIIVIO *

6
OTHER
SIZES

AVAILABLE

50
CAL

.98
EA$4

SLHHPINC BAG *

Hollyflll

Light Weight
Carrying Case
Cover Included

?1fi9S
luded ^F *

ower aooo i«ems
c..50% OPP
in our Sale Section
Burbank Store Only

Largest 0Sk
icock of wEm
nbloins « ^gf

^ scockmbi
cuHry Baclg

C.I. ALUMINIUM
* kxvra MWB* wwtwai box
A with heavy duty clasps ideal for

earthquake survival equipment storage

31*Kl1-]0- wt Approx IS Ibc.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

DUUMTIKt^

TALL
GOVTItSUI

*^w_ 7-DI#

COVBRIILLS

$£98
From 6

RUSSIAN CAS mask:
WW 11" ,

now 0*93:

GorrissuEUfis
TEN DIFFERENT SIZES

from

BURBANK
SOl NortM Victory Blvcf

oi8> 8as 9aii

HOLLYWOOD
GGr>a Holiywoort nivcl

i3is acs a73o

SANTA MONICA
la'ft Lincoin Rivn

^io a';n air.r
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n CLASSIFIED
index

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1G00
1700
1800
1900
2000

2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600

Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays
Legal notices

Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities

Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered
Tickets Wanted
Wanted

FOR SALE
2700
2800
2900
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500
3600
3700
3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300
4400
4500

Appliances
Art / Paintings

Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / Yard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios
Table Sports

TRANSPORTATION •

4600
4700
4800
4900
5000
5100
5200
5300
5400
5500

Auto Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale
Vehicles for Rent

TRAVELr
5600
5620
5640
5660
5680
5700
5720

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
Taxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations
Travel Tickets

Vacation Packages

SERVICES
5800
5900
6000
6100
6150
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700
6800
6900
7000
7100
7200

7300

1 -900 numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer / Internet

Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Typing

Writing Help

EMPLOYMENT
7400
7500
7600
7700
7800
7900
8000
8100
8200
8300

Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities
Child Care Offered
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship

Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

HOUSING
8400
8500
8600
8700
6fi00

8900
9000
9100
9200
9300
9400
9500
9600
970C'
Qftor

Apartments for Rent
Apartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Townhouse for Sale

Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale

Housetx>ats for Rent / Sale

Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for Rent
Roommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sublets
Vacation Rentals

index

Classitipcl!

825-22?1

advertising information

118 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

1

One issue, up to 20 words $8.00
...each additional word 0.50
Four issues, up to 20 words 28.00
...each additional word 1 .60

For Classified Display ads,
please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

DEADLINES
Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 1 2 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 wori(ing days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day k>efore printing.

E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

PHONE
Classified Line: (310) 825-2221
Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

OFFICE HOURS
fy^on: CLOSED
Tues-Fri: 1 0:00am-2:30pm (Classified)

Tues-Fri: 10:00am-4:00pm (oispiay)

The ASUCLA Communications tx>ard tuHy supports the University of California's policy on nondiscrimination No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any origin, race, sex, or sexual ortentation in

a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles, or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the
adverlisements represented m this issue Any person tjelievmg that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business
Manager, Daily Brum, 1 18 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 825-4271 or call the WestsKJe Fair Hous-
ing Office at (310) 475-9671 Classified ads also appear on-line at http //www dailybruin ucia edu Placement on-line is offered as a complimentary service for customers and is not guaranteed The Daily Brum is responsible
for the first incorrect ad insertion only Minor typographical errors are not eligible lor refunds For any refund, the Daily Brum Classified Department must be notified of an error on the first day ot publication by noon

^
PAYMENT
Please make checks payable to
•The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

HOW TO WRITE
AN EFFECTIVE AD

• Start your ad with ttw
merchandise you are teliing.

Ttiis makes it easier for readers to

quickty scan th^ ads and locate

your items.
• Always include the price of your
item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without prices.

• Avoid al>brevtations—make your
ad easy for readers to urKJerstand.
• Place yourself in the reader's

position, ask wt>at you wouM like to

know at)out the merchandise, and
include that in the ad. Ir>clude such
information as brarnf^names, colors

and other specific descriptions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1200

• 1100 - 2600 •

1200
Cwnpus OrgMfaurtioAS

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI

SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members are guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun 310-284-3636 Send your support-

ing $20 donation to BDC@UCLA 914

Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024

FREE MATCHMAKING
CLUBTEL^^

* Nvu, llii>;i' ( umpiitir \i.l\\urk

tif I'lospii li\ r Siii};Us

\ii iNsiil l)\ I'hoiu
* (kI l.iMil i'iiutns \ Inst.mt I'.iKcs

* ( li.

* llrouM' |)(

2100^ ^^^_
HMMMMMMiMM
TANGO LESSONS
MON., AUG. 24-31

SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA MON-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636 ballroom ©ucIa edu

httpV/www studentgroups ucia edu/ballroom

dance/ BECOME A MEMBER'

Ntimhir
I'rc.liUs

C.all Toll Free Now!
1-888-CLUBrtL (code # 600)

Alcoholics Anonymous
Men. DiKutsion, Fri. Step Study, 3517 Ackermon

Ttiurs. Book Study, 3517 Ackermon

M/T/WRin.D*nlolA3-029

Wed. Rm. A3- 029

DiKusiiofl, All limes 12:10 1:00 pm

For »lcoholic$ or in(tivHlusl$ who ha¥» » drinking probhm

WWW.UCU.ORG
^feof- on-campus&on-ltne ttnanciai services

—

source, for students, faculty&staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at www ucu org

or call 310-477-6628

Kdcs^cke

ARE YOU SUFFERING from PMS'> If you

are a woman between 18-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe

physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an

investigational product to help w/these

symptoms The study is 6monfhs long and
requires blood tests and questionanes.

Some subjects writ receive a ptacet)o(inac-"-

tive substance) You will be paid for your

lime Call Linda Goldman, RNP, MN. UCLA.
Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452.

1300 1300
Ijimmtt BlHjtHJtHMWt wSBMWK HMMSirHnlMCNHK

1300 -
Ciiwpiif JJIHtuWllMUlt

^0>iDED7^p^

UniVERSITY OF LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time^ Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED

• Certificate • AS/BS Degrees

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

San Fernando Valley Campus

21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus

1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The Univ^rsj-ty of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

Dedicated to Excellence

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25-$8,30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

For more information, stop by the

Parking & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

aniapplication or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
studentand be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the sumnter.

Displ.'iv

20() 306('
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FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

heatthy votunteers (1 8-40 years old) for

free diabetes screenir>g witti starnlard

oral glucose tolerarKe test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (wtK) pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal

blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diatMtes. Sut>iects will be paid $1 50

for participation.

Details. c«H Df.C^ (310)-206-9664.

FREE BIRTH CONTROL PILLS UCLA re-

search study. $50 per visit to clinic. Smokers

ages 18-34 or non-smokers ages 35-44 Call

Shira 310-794-1884

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs

needed for UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab experiment and developmental

evaluation, and get a scientific learning ex-

'perience Call 310-825-0392.

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-

ER experienced a panic attack needed for

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets. Contact Ana at 310-226-6909.

SMOKERS IN good health, 21-49 years old,

wanted for study Parlicipants will be paid up

to $825 for 12 visits over 8 weeks Call 310-

478-371 1.ext.4431 9. leave message.

SMOKERS wanted for UCLA research study

Earn $10/hr plus $30 bonus for not smoking

overnight 310-477-2156 HSPC #97-07-

005-01 B.

UCLA RISK PERCEPTION STUDY Receive

$10 for completing 3 questionnaires Mexi-

can-American or Taiwanese-American only

Call 310-825-6542.

UCLA Study needs healthy males. 25-45 to

evaluate responses to pain medications.

Monetary compensation on completion. Call

Cheryl 310-825-9006.

gH|||||/RM^

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED helping an infer-

tile couple? If you're 21-30 years&willing to

help, please call. All races needed. Compen-

sation-$3500 OPTIONS:800-886-9373

Seeking Special

Egg Donor

Loving, infertile couple is hoping

. to find a compassionate woman to

. help us have a baby. We're

searching for an intelligent

woman 21-30 years old with

blond hair, blue or green eyes

from 5' 8" to 5"
1
1" tall and a

beautiful smile. If you are

interested in helping our dream of

parenihcHxi come true, please call:

fiOPTIONS

Compensation
$3,500 plus expenses

(800)886-9373 exi. 7053

EGG DONORS]
WANTED

If you are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

call Mima Navas at

(310) 829-6782

ADVERTISE
ZOO-
Classifieds

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you art" a woman between the ages

of 21 and 35, the many eges your

body disposes of each montn can be

usecl by an mfertiie woman to have a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pool and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of course. Completely

confidential For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

FOR SALE

BIG SCREEN 45' COtor TV. •xc«N«nt-$550

Beautiful tjlack l«ath«r«(l» so(« and love-

seat-$550 Color TV. 26*«)iceitent-$l75 Col-

or, 20'exceHent-$100 4head VCR-$9S 310-

453-9441

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR FALL QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ 130 Lots of

Sociology books including Sociology: 2. 126

(Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc. Psy.). M150 (Soc

of Ageing) & M162 (Soc of gender) Art

history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheaper

price than the UCLA tx>okstore Call 310-

836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

NICE SILVER JEWELRY made in Taxco

Mexico for sale Good prices Call me for ap-

pointment Gonzalo 213-460-6258

2700 - 4500

.

APPLE POWERBOOK 5300c. 40 mg ram

500 mb hd. (S*. HP color-printer 1200c)

GlobalVillage Etherlink and model, msof-

fice+others w/books. $1200obo 562-699-

4570/310-825-2866

COMPUTER
CLOSE-OUT!!

NEW AND USED SYSTEMS Starting from

$299 Service and up-grades available. 310-

216-0336

GET A 400MHz Loaded Pentium II computer

or a 233Mhz laptop for $350 It's simple Call

626-799-2517

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

Alt natural products Part-time or lull-tim«

Maka $50O-$1.S00 par month Call 310-202

6044

72 VW SUPER BEETLE
Classic Silver Manual Rebuilt engine N«w
Paint, tires. AM/FM cassette Good condi-

tion $2500obo Contact Yumi 0(31 0)443-

5558—^-^^^^^—^^^— Ill I I m i^-myr^^m^trm^^'

92 TOYOTA PASEO onfy 56k -miles

Turquoise, 5-speed, A/C. sunrool, AM/FM
cassette stereo Excellent condition $6200o-

bo Call StacyO310-395-8273 eve.

DESKS FOR SALE!!!
STURDY Birch wood desks from IKEA All

must go! Rubicon Ent 1067 Gayley Ave

310-208-2324

DINING ROOM SET Table/4-chairs. oak

Cost $1,100 dollars, asking $400 Excellent

condition Private party WLA 310-477-8750

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY. STEARNS & FOSTER Also Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$1 19.95. Fulls-$169 95.

Oueens-$189 95. Pillowtops-$299 95. So-

fas-$219 DeNvery Beacon Mattress 1309

Westwood Blvd. 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79. Full $89. Queen $139. King $159.

Bunkbeds. Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed. 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES. FUTON. DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Table Lamps Deliveries. 7-

days open King's Furniture 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd 310-575-4243

REGISTER for a free loft for your dorm or

apartment at www loftsystems com If you

don't win our raffle but would like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$119 00 Check out

our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98!'

SOFA 82x42x25-36, off-white cotton, covers

machine-washable. 2 years old, like new

$500 2 ARM CHAIRS, off-white cotton,

wooden legs, rounded design, $200. 2

TABLE LAMPS, off-white ceramic, off-white

shades. $20 SQUARE TEAK COFFEE
table. 40x40x15, hand-crafted in India. $250

6 DINING TABLE CHAIRS, covered with oH-

white cotton, $350 CHERRYWOOD dining

table. 84x39x3, French made, $500 KING-

SIZE BED, metal bedfran>e (on wheels),

springbox. mattress, white cotton bedskirl.

fitted mattress protectionr $500 QUEEN-
SIZE futon bedsofa, cotton futon, washable,

undied cotton cover, never used $2(X). 3

LOW BOOKCASES, white, 28x30x12, one

ad|ustable shelf, together $30 Call Monica

310-451-7837.

PRINTERS FOR SALE
HP DESKJET 500

$75 Completely refurbished!!! 90 day war-

ranty!!! NEW Inkjet cartridge!!! ($29 value)

Compatible w/IBM/clone computers!!! Per-

fect for text&graphic applications!!!

VISA/MC/Checks accepted Call Chns/Patn-

cia© 31 0-769-0862 Laserlife Cartridge Sys-

tems, INC 1 7800 S. Mam St, Suite 211, Gar-

dena, CA 90248

4flMI

BEAUTIFUL POMERANIAN male puppy 4.5

months old Show quality Well-trained. AKC
Certified. $400obo. Leave message 310-

871-2557.

TRANSPORTATION

•4600-5500-

DUrS ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates*

quick SR-22. Free quotes. California admit-

ted companies. Student Discount. Ar-

men08 18-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787.

**87 VW JETTA GL
RUNS GREAT. 5-speed, sunroof, optional

CD player. $3200obo. Call 310-208-5101

1986 TOYOTA CAMRY Power steering,

A/C, automatic. AM/FM. Mint condition.

Original owner Excellent transportation

$2950 213-882-9566

1987 MERCURY SABLE Xcellent condition

New brakes, pads, shoes, and new battery

A/C. perlect body Very clean interior, runs

great $2200obO (213)303-0971

1987 TOYOTA CAMRY Automatic. 4-door.

A/C. Stereo/cassette. 4 new tires Excellent

condition $2950 818-788-8317

1989 FORD PROBE GL- Immaculate

Newpaint |0b. tint, stereo, brakes

Runs&looks great $4,799obo 1992

VOLKSWAGON JETTA CARRAT
Immaculate condition Runs great Has sun-

roof, stereo, paint $6,500obo 323-913-2561

1989 HONDA CIVIC LX 4-door. a/c, 5-speed,

stereo/cassette Original owner. 95K Great

condition 310-398-3878

1989 MERCURY TOPAZ Blue, automatic,

a/c. Original owner. 120K miles Excellent

condition, rebuilt engine Call RandyO310-
827-3320

1990 TOYOTA TERCEL 2L- $1500 2 doors,

4 manual speeds, mileage- 170.CXX). Motor

70,000 310-915-2004.

1987 HONDA SCOOTER Excellent condi-

tion $600 Call JessicaO310-838-6962.

1996 HONDA ELITE Scooter 186 miles.

Like new. $1399. 310-390-5993.'

-
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89* NISSAN 240SX
—

5 speed manual Red. Alloys CD, AM/FM
radio New tires Good condition Looks

great, drives great $3600obo Call Paul 626-

674-2688

91' VOLVO 940 4dr, automatic, excellent

mechanical. Perlect inAout Dartt gray/gray

leather New tires Loaded $9200obo I45k

818-501-7622 Sherman Oaks area

MUST SELL!!!
1965 CLASSIC MUSTANG- V6. automatic

Immacutala in and out $4300 obo pgr 310
-1547 310^49-4212

TRAVEL

• 5600 - 5720

.

Piris

Bmikok $B44

Hoof Kmg S571
EtnilpissBS iron $216, /ssffflfl

99 tke sp§t!

Coatiki tour Etropi frm $815
fmi AK wuN» TUf, w Noi mum um.

Travel ^

10904 Lindbrook Dr.

Los Angeles

(310) 208-3551
CTSil

SERVICES

'•)

lef} Go
^/\iASPr^^dU(\

Getiif^ book 2rA 5800-7300-

Great travel packages
starthg at:

HtBO

$879
» Take on

Tasmania

I Alice in O2-

jin' Reefs

» Victoria Menagerie

Boomerang Blitz

(310) S2M574
920 Westwood Blvd.

STA TKAVEL

*PMMtn orffMli tn IM Ance«es.

tteM not inclMM. Pnot wtiKt to cttang*

BOOK YOUR TICKETS ONLINE

www.sta-travel.com

Business loans, automotive loans, personal

loans. Employment is req. 1-888-454-1309

STUDENT LOANS
GET YOUR StaHord Student Loan from

U{>4vefsity Gfed4t Unton {Lender Code
832123) Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices. 310-477-6628; http://www.ucu.org.

INSURANCE WAR!
WE'LL BEAT ANYONE'S price or don't want

your business All drivers. Newty licensed

Student/staff/faculty discounts. Request the

"Bruin Plan." 310-777-8817 or 818-222-

5595.

/Illstale
YouVe in good hands. -

Insurance Company
(310)312-0204

1281 WostvA/ood Blvd.
(2 t^>lks So of Wllshilfe)

W8MM ilflMIHII

FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES *
London $385 SmuI $300 Hong Kona $389
China $286 $ydn«yl720 BMigkok $370

40°o-80".. OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1-800-892-7216 24 hrs.

AQUA TRAVEUNC
WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE YOUR0^ Alt CAR, HOIE
RESOVATIONAT

hnp7Avww.prt$mow8b.com/Gquatravel

24HOURSADAY
Lowest Domestic and

Intemottonol Airfares

~^^^"^^ Touf PccitoQes

Eurailposs

Hotel Accommodations

Cor Rentals

*Asia*Africa*Ausmila*Europe*Soutt)

Ameftea*lndia*Conoda*Mexico*Hawoii*

Sptcioi domtsflc I InttmotionQl AirtorK AvqUqM

Avii*Tt*tiv ''XJy l» imttwrtma »ome fmtrv tom may

PHONE (310)441-3680

lOBM WilsMre Suile 434. WesMcoO C« 90024

AUTO
INSURANCE
''NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles, SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AAHA NOW
FOR FREE QUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 22S-9000

COMPUTER THERAPY
PROFESSIONAL. Personal. Patient. Sdu-

tiont Provider and Tutor Lancer Shu<IO3l0

3S2-7656 LancersOEanttbnk Net Windows

Word ExceH Acaess Powerpomt Outlook In

Display

206-3060

DET^AL HEALT1H BMSTmJTE
We Create Beautiful Smiles!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour EmergefKy Service

• Medi-Gil & Most Insuronce Plans Accepted

"All Students & Foculty Members ore welcome*

First time introductory offer with this coupon

• Lns thia Itir 4ay fsr 7 4af%

• ADA acc^td
• BM<4M2arciiM

patient: Trra Bonilla

t .Hjpon r.pm-N v/avw

• Full ur«l rumirwilKio • Ur»i Cancer Scrreninit

• N(cr>s4r>' X R<y> • l*rrio<ion(al EuminaVion

• CIraninit & Polithing » X Rays arc non-tr«n>ffrrablt
|

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970

„,,„^ Online: www.onvillage.com/e/dcnlalheallh

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica {Free Parking in Rear) ^^MWu^^m

HOLLYWOOD'S HIPPEST SALON

WANTS YOUR HAIR!

Doyle Wilson's odvanced training is looking tor

hair models tor creative color, perms, reloxers,

end cuts Reduced prices

Call Madison (213) 951-9541

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates. Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder. Couples—Individuals Call for tree

consultation. Sliding scale Liz Gould.

MFCC«32388 310-578-5957

ATTENTION ALL SUN WORSHIPERS!
Come to Ponofino Sun Center in Beverly

Hills and get the safe tan you've always

wanted. Call: 310-276-8855Jor our student

discount rates ^5

FREE PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUT. Talented

junior hairstylist at Lukaro Salon, Beverly

Hills, looking for female models interested in

receiving a precision haircut at no charge

For appointment call f^ollie© 31 0-286-0211.

LOOSE WEIGHT FAST on the amazing

Chocolate Chip Cookie Diet 310-203-1440.

RACHEAL
Ihr full-body massage 100% satisfaction

guaranteed 310-660-6846

llNttd AdtfloBMtliinMnrs

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW' Free Consulta-

tion. Experienced attorneys, reasonable

lees. Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle 1^ White, UCLAW '•86'') 800-420-

9998 or 310-207-2089 12301 Wilshire

Bl ,Ste 550, WLA

GREEN CARDIThe Easy-Inexpensive Way'

Visas. Work Permits, & Labor Certification A

California Corporation Since 1982 Immi-

gration Specialist Call 310-459-9200

BEST MOVhRS. 213-263-2378. Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courleous, and

careful Many students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO Sf^ALL'

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

Ask about 10% discount 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins!

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

ful movers Experienced, reliable, same day

delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA"

NNIMEr uHMMMHH

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS.'STYLES with dedicated pro-

fessional At your home or WLA studio 1st-

lesson free No drum set necessary

Neil 2 13-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117. .

jfTOO

PR()FF.sM()\\l,\\RIIIV.\II)UI\(.

IMp at any alatft wtth any topic

Dtoaartallona A Itanuacripts

bfPWfnmUC

M.\) <»f»5-SI45

CBEST EXAM PREP
For strategy, speed, skill and a teaching po-

sition. Director of B H Gifted Program. Call

L A TTC. to enroll 213-744-9096

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-

ta Monica College Business and travel

Starting 09-12-98 through 10-17-98. Six Sat-

urdays, 9am-12pm $75. Participation en-

couraged 310-452-9214

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, projects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-

plication essays All subjects, styles, and re-

quirements 213-871-1333

THE SCRIPT DOCTOR
EDITS Evaluates Suggests changes for

your screenplay Experience. Industry pres-

ence. Reasonable Beginners welcome. Call

310-452-0655 •
-

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP'' Allow me "! Word process-

ing/transcribing Fast, accurate, reliable

818-7088304

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects, These^Dtssertattons

Personal StatenDents, Proposals and Books

Intemational students welcome.

$iNCE 1985

Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

SIMMIKI I.I ( IKOIOSIS

25% Discount for UCLA
Sludenls. Convenient
Brentwood Location.

Cull Body Essentials @
393-3621

Research, Writing, Editing

AM. levels. ALl. subjects. Foreign

Students Welcome. F'ast Professional

Quality (luaranieed. papers not for sale

Call Research 310-447-8226

M-F l():0()am-.S:()Opm

RESUME-SERVICE
FORMER Ad Exec. FortuneSOO Marketer

w/Anderson MBA will prepare exceptional

resumes designed to make you look your

best 310-545-6710

COLLEGE ENGLISH TEACHER oHers tutor-

ing All levels Proolreading/editing/grammar

MA Literature Foreign students welcome
310-396-3774 |lunapraha®aol com

EXPERIENCED TUTOR IN chemistry & bio-

chemistry from high school to graduate

courses Flexible hours Competitive rates

Please call 3 10-573-2284

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW Computerized statistical

analysis available Tutonng service Free

consultation Reasonable rates, call any-

time llan (800)90-TUTOR

www my-tutor.com

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting. Finance. Economics. Statistics,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by experienced/professional

MBA Convenient locations 213-293-2725,

1-800-611-8039

~9NHHIP mmmmmm*-

IMMIGRATION
(ireen Cards • Citizenship • Temporary Work Permits • Investor Visas & more..

Reasonat>lf ratcv fw wtwt you nerd including Attorary Rrpmeiitalioii • Paralegal Fonm Prrparation

Ai. .NCtL VISA aNTER-J"*"^"*^''*^
Immigrant or Non immigrant Visa Services • Citizenship

3IO-47»-2»99 phone Call for a Free Consultation 3IO-477-6«33 faK

Classifieds

825-2221

SAT/MATH/SCIENCE
TUTORING OFFERED. UCLA GRAD Pro-

fessional experience with CA teaching cre-

dential $20/hr Flexible hours. 310-838-

9166

SPECIAL EDUCATORS M A s teach acad-

emic strategies to kids thru adults Also,

need computer programmer for Commodor
64 and IBM. 310-315-1901.

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher, Ph D offers tutoring,

term paper assistance. English. Social Sci-

ence. History. Foreign Students Welcome

Call: 310-452-2865

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-writer, young,

superb papers guaranteed. High school and

below welcome JeM 213-653-2240

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate. Help with English—for students of

all ages/levels $17/hr 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

SAT TUTORS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

PAY START© $16 HR.

MUST HAVE OWN
I TRANSPORTATION (j

GOOD SCORES ON
EITHER MATH OR
VERBAL. FOR NATION'S

FASTEST GROWING
TEST PREP CO.

CALL 213-612-7785. ^
I ASK FOR fOO. I

WE DO ALL THE
SELLING FOR YOU!

JUST promote our 1-600 number Large

weekly checks Or>e time investnfwnt of

S228 00 Call 1-600-811 -2141 -codeiSS 156

7000

MATURE
ENGLISH TUTOK

ESL
Help with papers,

accent attenuation,
reasonable rates

CALL Bob Jarsky
(310) 477-5203

10+YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcnption. Resumes.

Application Typing. Editing, Notary & More'

Legal/Medical-Mac/IBM. Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

HATE TO TYPE? Let me do it tor you.

Fast+accurate Professional screen plays

excepted $2/pg Call-ins 310-839-3101 or

page 3 10-9 15-2255

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RE^Uf^E DEVELOPf^ENT. APPLICA-

TIONS, LETTERS EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING FORI^ATTING DISSERTATION/THES-

ES DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS. ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa

Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood. 213-466-

2888

7300

COLLEGE STUDENT to help w/homework

for ages 12. 9 and 8 Approx 1-2 5hrs/even-

ings M-Th. Pacific Palisades Call lor more

information 3 1 0-454-8960

Female student to teach beginning IBM PC
1-2hr/wk afternoons $10/hr More info call

Ruth 310-273-0684.

•7400-8300-

PT TUTR/MOMS HLPR $2000 YOUR 1ST MO.
Girl-11, boy-8 SM Excellent driving record

and references lOhrs/wk Bilmguals ok

310-829-1654

SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT needed to tu-

tor Beverly Hills High School sophomore in

Math and English 3-4hrs/wk $10/hr 310

289-7969

TUTOR for ninth-grader All academic sub-

jects 3-4times/wk Past tutoring or teaching

experience a must Creative teaching meth-

ods a plus Beverly Hills Must have car

$20/hr 310-275-9610

TUTORS NEEDED
$15/hr All sub|ects&all grades Must be col-

lege student w/own transportation No ex-

perience nee 310-358-5987

SAT TUTORS
WANTED

#1 home-based-biz, NYSE Billion $Co Now
going international' Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526

EARN MONEY working at home 310-712-

6348

FEATURE SCRIPTS wanted by nrMijor Holly-

wood studio All genres. SernJ work plus $20

to PC Box 1954. Venice. CA 90294.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS

NEEDED. $45,000
INCOME

POTENTIAL.
CALL

1 -800-51 3-4343
EXTB-10105.

INTL IMPORTING. PR & Marketing firm

seeks detail-oriented, organized individual

for F/T position in Advertising, Coordinating

Special Events, & Copywriting. Excellent

Communications skills necessary. Must be

fluent in Italian Salary $1800/mo^health

benefits, parking Excellent career opportun-

ity! Fax Resume 213-653-1768. John Patter-

son.

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-

nies for sales/management positions Abso-

lutely Free Ask for Tim: 310-822-8743

www angelfire com/ak/monjauze/index. html

TEACHER ASSTNTS
PRIVATE WLA School looking for capable

and experienced teacher assistants to work

with elementary level students. M-F, 8AM-

1PM. Begin September. Please fax re-

sume:310-471-1532

WEB DESIGN COMPANY seeks program-

mer and designer Knowledge of Perl, data-

bases, and CGIS preferred All considereo.

Emailcontactdcleardigital.com or call 818-

760-2006.

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, resumes,

tutoring, etc. Fax. email, bring work to me.

Rushes. Student discount 818-830-1546

EMPLOYMENT

EXTRA MONEY
FOR COLLEGE??

NO SELLING Just promote our 1-800 num-

ber One time $39 00 investment Weekly

paychecks Call 1-800-851-6989-

code«20031

GRAD STUDENT AT NPI needed for confi-

dential research project Generous compen-

sation Fax personal info and qualifications

to (949)443-0030

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED Weekly pay-

chrecks Send long, self-addressed-stamped-

envelope National Homeworkers Assoc .

2461 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 119. Santa

Monica. CA 90404

BARTENDING
Student Discount lor UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

• Earn $100-$200 Daily

• Learn how to become

a certified bartender in

just 2 weeks

• lt'snota)ot)-it'saf^f!TYM»

•Job placement assistance

National

Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

tsmtmwmm
CHILD CARE OFFERED
Experienced child care giver. References

ava 310-474-4977.

MATURE/EXP. FEMALE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION. Child

and companion care. Also personal assis-

tance Seeking employment-flexible Call

213-?9fi-flin2

7700
iSMitaniVlMM
BABYSITTER- 10 y/o in SM. M-F 3pm-7pm
Eariy childhood education background pre-

ferred Car w/insurance Light housekeep-

ing References required. Day;8 18-954-3276

Evenings: 3 10-828-6206.

BABYSITTER Child development student

pref House near UCLA Experience pret.

Some evenings/weekends Experience with

special need children 310-471-1335

BABYSITTER/
MOTHER'S AIDE

2 KIDS, (3 and 1 .5). Brentwood. Thursdays

4-8pm Occasional weekend nights $7/hr

Play w/kids. Some light cleaning Must have

experience, car, child development a plus.

One year commitment Start September.

OeniseO310-472-9227.

Need energetic people with

high SAT scores to tutor,

especially in W.L.A., San

Fernando Valley, Pasadena,

Palos Vcrdes.

$l5-$20/hr. Flexible hours.

Car needed. Call Joe

(310) 448-1744

looKHK FOR sraimMar NoumsHwe, financuuy sound put-imi work?
TrmpW Israel of Hollywood, a vibrani Reform lewish congregaiion in the hcan of LA. need* creative iewuh

people who lovr children and Judaism lo serve as piirt lime Relifious School leaihcrv. grades K 7. in the

areas of Hebrew bngu^fc and Jewish studies We ofTri greai woriinf conditions, a supportive comrmimly.

competitive wages, aitd oppoetumlies for pervmal Jewish growth IXPfcRlhNCbl) S()N(Jl J.ADf-.R K\Mi
NbLUED Pteate tend rekumr artd cover letter ti> Laura RramMNi. Religious Ssh(H>l Principal.

Temple Israel of Hollywood 7 MM) Hollywood Blvd LA. CA 90046

Or call ^MM Il7ft-RYM) tUt Make a difrercnce in a iewiUi child s life*
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WANTED UCU STUDENT
for childcare • Sundays

Ages4&9
• own ear required

Coll (010) 274-1962

CARE GIVER- M-F. 2:30-7:30pm. Must pick

up 10 y/oO Kenter Canyon Elementary, su-

pen/ise school work, activities, ar>d honie

cook meals three tin>es/week. Must be re-

sponsible, reliable, flexible, enthusiastk:

Current Education degree candidates

strongly preferred. Must be a fully insured

car owner and must have Impeccable refer-

ences. $6.(XVhr cash plus gas nx>ney. 310-

440-2060.

CHILDCARE WANTED
For two boys, ages 5&6. M-F 3:30-7:30(ap-

proximate). Occasional late nights. Must

drive, own-car, clean driving record. Please

call for interview ASAP. 213-938-0534.

CHILDCARE/TUTOR To pwk up 7yr okJ boy

from school, help with homework and enter-

tain. Must have experience with/and love in-

tense, adorable kids. References. Mon-Frl.

Approx 2hrs daily. Beverly Hills. 310-335-

5350.

GRAD STUDENT- Light child care duties in

exchange for room&board Ages 4&9 Must

have car, valid license^^ insurance Bonuses

provided 310-205-0586

LCX)KING for someone to read to 3girls. M-

Th, 6:30-8:30pm plus occasional babysitting

Encino. $7/hr. Please call Ram; 818-501-

8099.

MALE PREFERRED to live-in small/bache-

lor apartment near beach. Must have car.

IBM/PC knowledge, athletic, non-smoking.

1-yr commitment. 12yrboy. 310-822-2228

MALE/FEMALE student sitter w/car for 8 y/o

boy. Sat. evenings, and 1 or 2 afternoons

during the wk N-64 skills pref , but not req

N/S/BH area $7/hr+. 310-275-8775 (Meg-

an). •

P/T TUTOR CHILDCARE for a 9yr old girl.

UCLA alumni. P/up near UCLA to loving

home in Tarzana. 1-800-995-6282ext 2054;

818-343-9157.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL
International or bilingual background, car.

references required. Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent. Laird-3 10-287- 1677.

PT IN SHERMAN OAKS for 4y/o boy Car, li-

- cense, insurance, references required $8/hr

-M-F 2:45pm-7pm. Flex»t>le Brtana0818-

905-0520

PT NANNY WANTED
for 7&9y/o in BH English speaking w/valid

Ca. Ircense. 2:30-6;30PM M-F Must have

own car, references&chikj care experiences.

Fax resume&salary requirements to 310-

557-9905

RESPONSIBLE caregiver for 9-year-okJ girl

Must have car: driving from school neces-

sary. References required Please call

evenings/early mornings.31 0-476-2469

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER
NEEDED to pk:k-up child from school. Take

to activities, do hw&in-home babysitting.

Exp^rienceAreferences needed. 310-838-

6886

WANTED: Mother's helper for 2 great ktds,

M-F 3pm-€pm. Must have car, insurance

SlOmr 310-573-1983

ADMINISTRATOR/PROJECT ASSISTANT
(internship possibility) Computer literate,

IBM-Windows/Internet plus Senior/graduate

w/strong writing/oral communication No
dress code/reception duties $7-$9.

17hrs/wk Serious inquiries:Fax:310-395-

0509

ACCOUNTING MNGER
FILM Packaging Company seeks accounting

professional A/P, A/R, payroll, nwnthly and

quarterly statements, cashftow. projections,

reconciliations Fax resuhie w/salary require-

ments to 310-859-7173.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT P/T. flexi-

ble hours, computer literate. WirKk>ws95.

1UKEY $e-10^r CaN 310-557-2139

ADVERTISING/SALES on an internet web-

^site Will train to sell on Lacities com $25/hr

Conrtmisston is easy, p^ or VI 310-277-7326.

dee lOholmail.com

ll[ y A Annual hind

Sl.llfNR. puii

lOeSGaydyAM
w« mrm abt* to off»f work study

-, r r ,Ti,, r<

APARTMENT MANAGER (2) Pilrm. excel

lent buitdir>g 'Light duties Rent free-futilities

or rent reduction Expenence-a-must 5-

milestoUCLA Fax resume 213-650-7211

ART GALLERY seeks enthusiastic self-start-

er for gallery assistant position Computer,

phorte and detail skills needed PfT. Tues-

FrlASun Call: 310-305-7678

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

$150-$250/night Work P/T while going to

school.' Day/eve classes, 1-2week classes,

310-973-7974. International Bartender's

school. HUNDREDS OF JOBS!

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Fenrwie students

with some behavior nx>dlfk:atk}n experience

to work with autistk: client in her home. 10-

15hrs/wk. including evenings, Saturdays,

and Sundays. $9/hr. Please call: 310-454-

6789.

BIKINI SERVERS &
EXOTIC DANCERS

Average $250/shift 18 and over. No experi-

ence necessary N.Hollywood 818-765-7739

BOOKKEEPING
Excellent hardware and software computer

skills required. Flexible, part-time hours.

$9/hr. Tennis a plus! 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume: 310-230-4146.

CASTING
EXTRAS needed lor feature films, commer-

cials, and music videos Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed Work guar-

anteed! Call today 213-851-6103.

CHILD CARE- $8/hr Mostly day or early

evening hours For bright girl, 1()yrs. Need
cheerful, intelligent, responsible student.

Goou driver (our car) 310-472-1818.

COMMISSION SALES/TELEPHONE WORK
from home or our office. 310-859-5222. Ask

for Mr Kramer Extremely easy to make
commission.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER

NOW HIRING
Explore law, communications, public rela-

tions Positions start at $7 25/hr with promo-

tions up to $9.57/hr Must be a UCLA student

with at least one academic year remaining

and a valid driver's lk:ense Call 310-825-

2148 for details. Apply now.

COMPUTER/DATA ENTRY for Optometric

office. Office work also. 10-14hrs/wk. Must

be mature and reliable, science background

Fax resume; 310-552-3021.

CORPORATE ASSISTANT WLA F/T. find-

if>g business locations for corporations

Trained Must have car, be outgoing and as-

sertive Real estate knowledge helpful $10-

12/hr DOE 310-476-9059 or fax re-

sume :3 1 0-476-4305.

CP SHADES
National women's clothing retailer and mfr

based in S.F is interviewing lor FT/PT sales

positions and Keyhokler positions in its SM
store. CP Shades offers a challenging, excit-

ing environment w/an excellent compensa-

tion package, vacation, health&dental, a tree

outfit every nx>nth&a great discount! Best of

all, is the chance to work lor a friendly, grow-

ing company that makes clothes which you'll

want to own Please fax resumes to 310-

392-0586 or come in to our store at 2937

Main St to fill out an applk:ation.

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available Earn $7 25/hr to

start with pronx)tions up to $9 57/hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year renf>aining and a valid driver's lk:ense

CAII 310-825-2148 for details

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA To

apply, lax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www UCU org

DATA ANALYSTS-software development

company Analyze product literature on tech-

nical equipment Engineering/science stud-

ents wanted* lnfoOpmsmart.com or fax 310-

450-1311

9EEKIN6 PROGRAM
AIDE

work wHh DD oduHt In

WLA. SfV 15-20 hn/wk.
$a-10b.o.«. mialb«l«xtt)to

on wooKoayi ana

J#wlit) cuiloffit. Muit hovo
own coiand lntwano#.

E^9- wofkInQ wNh

^CemocfMtn filMM- 1092

»I»M< low

SeorchingforMooeis
Men and \Mo(iwn fof cofrwnwcMs,

c«lak>g & maouin* ads, tyochurM. and
catwalk •Spaciakzing m patitas •

$150 to $250 par hour
«B«vanyHMt#

*No Fea * No Expanarwe

(31(n273-2Se6

Wanted
local Pizzeria

(310)442-9500

Contact Franco

Excellent Pay

Part Time/Full Time

DOMESTIC HELP Beverly Hills Home, 8
hours/wk, $8/hour, tasks include housework

and bookwork, pleasant environment 310-

275-7975 Convenient bus location.

DRIVER COMPANION
for 2 t>oys ages 6&10 y/o afterschool 3-5

days/wk. Call 310-839-2131

DRIVER WANTED to drive 14yr old from Tor-

rance to Santa Monica 7am and back 5pm,

M-F Must h^ve references and insurance.

Elena: 310-828-1629.

DRIVER WANTED to drive the Westside.

Must have references and insurance. 310-

395-7368

DRIVER. W/car to pick up 2 chikJren age

14&11 from local SM schools&drive to N. of

UCLA. Afternoons M-F 2:30-4:30. Possibly

some mornings Monthly salary. 310-476-

2566. Zora.

ESTABLISHED DOG walking/pet sitting

servk:e looking for quality assistant for daily

dog walks and pet sittings including over-

nights. Need flexible people on k>ng-term ba-

sis. Prefer students who don't have one or

two other jobs. Must be responsible, patient,

and love animals. Also must have reliable

transportation If interested, please call Tra-

cyO213-938-1047

EXECUTIVE ASST for film company in

Westwood Computers, filing, phones, com-

pose letters, read scripts. M-F, 9-5. Call for

appointment:31 0-475-3534 or fax re-

sume:31 0-475-8823.

EXOTIC MAIDS
EARN EXCELLENT $$. 18+ only. Will train.

Call Lynn 310-472-2604

*New Faces/Models*
Wanted by Wethvood's #1 Talent CastingCo.

Earn Top $1 In Movlet, Television,

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top, and

fashion models). No exp. nee.

Free comultstlon.

MIcheel (310) 208-5052

Portotino Sun Center
It looking for ftmtlM to mNNli ft ItMir

uptcalt tanning talon In Btvtrty HWt. We
are located at 9431 Uttte Santa Monica
Blvd. between BeverlyDr. & Canon. We're
open 7 dayt a twaak.me tMfti are from
9am-3pm or 3pm-9pm. $10/hr. * 5%

commission on sales. Call 310-276-88S5

IHodelN IMeeded Wow
No expenence required

Forcatatog, pnntwork, magazines, movies

video and tv commercials

Men and Women of all ages
'* Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.4855

tARN
S200 SI 000

A DAY

RUBIO'S
BAJA GRILL

Home of the famous Fish Taco and one of ttte

fastest growmg chains m Southern C|li|J9rDia.

NOW HIRING
For Our New

UCLA Campus LocaUon

• Kitchen Manafers

•Cooks

•Prcpg

• Cashiers

A Quick Look:

• Great Pay

• Excellent BeneHts

• Opportunities for Advancement

• Full Sl Part-Time Positions

To apply, stop by our newest location on the

center of campus:

Ackcnnan Student Union

308 Westwood Plaza Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

(Cross streets Portola Plaza & Circle Drive)

interviews Held Daily

10-6pm

Or slop by one of our other locations in Marina

Del Rey (4S20 Lincoln Blvd) or Encino

(17200 Ventura Blv^l) to fill out an application.

For more information page Chris @ (310) 609-

8737. You may also fax resume lo (619) 452-

K40S or mail lo Rubio's Restaruants, Inc..

Aim: HR/Code LA. 5151 Shoreham Place.

Sic. 260, San Diego, CA 92 1 22 EOE

ffT CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English,

Journalism, etc Type 45 wpm Detail-orient-

ed. Self-starter. Strong writer. No legal ex-

perience required $11/hr. Fax re-

sume&writing samples:31 0-553-261

6

FILE CLERK
NEEDED P/T for busy Beverly Hills RE of-

fice. Good computer skills, flexible, after-

noons preferable. M-F Fax resume:31 0-284-

7817 Attn; D.Mitchell

FILE-CLERK: Concorde-New Horizons

Corp has a temporary file clerk position in

the legal department. Must be available

three days a week. Flexible hours. Pay is

$75/day Please fax resume and cover letter

to Germaine Simiens: 310-207-6816.

FRONT DESK HELP needed PT evenings

and weekends for busy fitness studio on

Montana Ave. Prereq friendly personality.

310-393-6399

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club Outgoing personality required,

$6.50/hr+(ree membership, mornings and

evenings. Holiday hours required. Contact

Tim. 310-659-5002.

FRONT OFFICE POSITION IN Bt;«.Y Bevof-

ly Hills Oermatotogy office Vanety 0f dutMs
Part-time Refererx:es required CaH Diane.

310-273-0467

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- p/t in Real

Estate Devetopnrwnt office in Brentwood.

Must be computer literate. $10-12/hr.

SteveO310-476-5204. ^

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-

tion agency Nice clients, great-wort(place in

SM. Hourly-fcommission. Sales experi-

ertce&knowledge of foreign language import-

ant. 310-395-9393.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105
HOUSeOFFICE ASSIST Light household

chores, run errands, light clerical work. Flexi-

ble pA schedule. Approx 3-6hrs/week. Ideal

for student. $8/hr. 818-905-5462.

I NEED HELP In my office. Busy phones.

Part time. Good pay for the right person.

Language expener>ce plus. 310-475-5556.

INTERNET GIRLS
GIRLS NEEDED to be half-owners of Adult

website. Must be computer literate.

www.hollywoodbeachtv.com Email:

hollywoodbeachtvQ hollywoodbeachtv.com

310-478-5453.

INTL. CO. ^
NEEDS help immediately. Rapidly expand-

ing. No experience necessary Full training.

prr. $500-2000. f/t $3000-6000. 310-470-

6664

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club in WLA. No ak:ohol.

Flexible hours. Earn top $$$. 310-477-987>.

LEGAL CLERK/CLERICAL. Busy Century

City family law practice. P/T flexible hours.

Data entry, filing, WordPerfect 8.0. Accuracy

essential, dependable, self-starter. $9/hr.

Fax resume: 310-557-2247.

MAKE MONEY NOW
AD SALES. Hot upscale make. FT/PT. com-

mission only. Dan 800-207-2554.

MANAGEMENT STUDENT to do bookkeep-

ing and assist in marketing for start up busi-

ness. Near Fairfax District, $10/hr. 10-

20hrs/wk. Please fax resume:323-954-7235.~

MARKETING: Exp'd person from a TPA or

MF grp to conduct retirement plan analysis.

Hold empi enrollment mtgs& interlace w/fund

co's. will wrk for draw against Irg comm.
From co's existing bus to devlp into majr

profit centr w/in WLA Co. Fax 310-441-8045.

etiHttut.? o

Writer solicKing women's dreams of

encounters (sexual and other) with our

President for a book on women and power.

Potential contributors please send dreams

and contact information to:

Dreamers

15237 Sunset Blvd., Suite 87

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Established, successful, retained executive search firm servirig the

pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries seeks an enthusiastic, well-

organized individual to be an important permanent member of the support

team. Submittal letters, mail merges, heavy filing and a variety of tinrae

sensitive projects are some of the duties associated with this position.

Excellent telephone courtesy and enthusiasm for advancing skills within

position. MS Word with emphasis on Mail Merge. Excel and knowledge of

Intemet/Enuiil. We offer paid parking, nnedical and dcnul benefits. Great

working Mnotphere Salary $12.50 hour

Contact: Vibrk PanMi • Bcndi Intenuitional, lit N. Robertson

Blvi. Svilc 503, Lm Aiyln. CA 90t4S via Fax (319) 452-2M1 or

^o rnosE calls flease

MEDICAL ASST- Pfiletwtomy certified, injec-

tions. FT needed for front&back office 1-yr

commitment minimum. Internal nf>edi-

cine/cardiology. Fax 310-274-0616
^

MEDICAL OFFICE/research assistant

Premad/oplometry. Freshnnan/sophomore.

TueUThurt. ^6hnM^. Jules Stein/UCLA.

Min. QPA 3.5. Cal: 310-62S-4749 or Fax R#-

•uma lo 310-794.7904. Attn. Veronica

MEDICALA^LERICAL ASSISTANT PfJ

Windows 95. Wofd. mtd halfMJEwc»lkmn
phona/organizational akMa. Fax raeume

310^206.2156 ;

nisplny

OaiyBnnnCtessMtd Mondiy.Au9iist24,19IS 2S

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Stan

immediately' All types- 18*'* Fun/Easy* No
crazy fees' Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 21 3-850-441

7

ND HLP INSTALLING
COMPUTER SFTWR

Hands-on computer help installing soft-

ware&setting up programs. PT/flexible

firs/need car. Excel, Powerpoint, Ac-

cess&potential Access programming oppor-

tunities. Genevive Fatxus 213-487-6977.

NEED BILINGUAL DENTIST F/T in San
Diego. Chinese. Vietnamese. Spanish. Philli-

pino 619-484-7371 Pager:619-521-5139

Excellent climate and beautiful city of San
Diego

NEWSSTAND
CLERK Sunset strip bookstore has imme-

diate opening for evening newsstand-clerk.

Stop by for application Book Soup 8818

Sunset Blvd

NUTRITIONIST
NEEDED AT established fitness center

Guaranteed clientele 310-207-5747

OFFICE WORK Century City area Fun,

busy office Lots of client contact Excellent

spoken English& writing skills Mac Exp pre-

ferred Professional positive attitude a must
Frr&P/T $7 50/hr to start Open 7 days

Call:818-410-8322

OFFICE. CLERICAL, SECRETARIAL work

Need to be bilingual in English and Arabic

prr and P/T more than 1 -person 310-575-

1991

P/T TELEPHONE SELLING Requires

smarts Must know internet, talk well Base
pay+gener'ous commission Reputable pro-

duct company 310-442-1530

PERSONAL ASSIST to professor Must

have car and insurance Dependable, able to

commit to 1-year Computer literate Spanish

speaking helpful 15-20hrs/wk, 3-5 after-

noons M-F 3 30-'' Begin after 9/8 Call 213-

951-7050

PERSONAL ASSISTANT good w/kids, grad

student preferred Own car w/insurance. ex-

cellent driving record Help single working

mom w/kid duties Pick-up boys 10&12 from

schools (Seeds® UCLA, Paul Re-

vere ©Brentwood) take to activities or home
in Palms Help out w/homework 3days/wk

Approx 3-6pm $10/hr Call Kathy 310-399-

1987ext205

PERSONAL ASSISTANT Real go-getter

"w/organizationai&computer skills PH^ posi-

tion w/growing motion picture &television di-

rectories .$7/hr. hours negotiable Susan
Moore. Caneco Publishing: 310-471-2287

PERSONAL TRAINER
Established fitness center in Brentwood
Possible referrals Office space available

310-207-5747

PERSONAL TRAINING POSITION w/oppor-

tunity for growth A/P background a plus

Certification required Great pay/flexible

hours Contact Mali©3f0-82 1-3393

PROMOTIONAL
SPOKESPERSONS

Men&women wanted to participate m a 1-wk

promotional project in LA beginning 9/12/98

Must have a clean, neat appearance&outgo-

mg personality Ability to interact w/the public

IS a must. Ideal )0b for college students Call

888-500-2273 11AM-5PM M-F

PT ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK Century City

law firm needs PT administrative clerk Must

be organized&detail oriented. For info please

call 310-556-5922

PT OFFICE HELP for catering company
IBM. Word, and Excel Responsible, reliable,

great phone skills 310-204-4450 Fax re-

sume 310-204-4451

PT RETAIL SALES
Start at 8-10/hr doe Work
afternoons/evenings/weekends 4 openings

Westwood location Call Harvey 310-287-

2459

RECEPTIONIST Excellent communication

skills, computer/Excel, multi-task oriented

Great bonuses M-F 9-6 $8-9/hr 310-815-

4755

RECEPTIONIST/PBX OPERATOR P/T po-

sitions available Weekends&evenmgs Must

be outgoing individual w/ajsmile in your voice

and front office appeararte Heavy phones

and customer contact Fuft^Jlace. fun peo-

ple We'll tram Call lrenee310-394-6744.M-

F.2-4pm Sf>eraton Toyota

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL TEACHERS needed
for synagogue m Pacific Palisades Judaic

knowledge and teaching experierx:e pre-

ferred Call Sherry031 0-459-2328 or fax re-

sume 310-573-2098

RESTAURANT SEAFOOD imporlar/expoft-

er, LAX^ proximity, needs Japaf>ese or

Chinese female buamaes nrtaior Handle

word pfocainnfl. phone, mvocing Fax Re-

aume Paul Oarricarrare (310)645-2954 or

caN<2 13)776-4406

Cicfbsifieds

825-2221

RUSSIAN/ENGLISH
CLERICAL NEEDED

PT Russian/English speaking clerical need

ed Duties included, but not limited to,

answering phone, customer service&light

clerical duties For nfK>re info please call

Diversified Paratransit Inc. 323-583-6095

SALES ASSISTANT Fast-paced sales office

seeks highly motivated individual to maintain

and irYcrease sales for house accounts

Strong computer and communication skills

required. Salary-i-benefits. Fax resun>e:310-

393-1297

SALES&CLERICAL P/T or F/T. excellent

opportunity. Love of jewelry. Call t>etween

12-6pm. Shanes Jewelry. 310-208-7281.

SALES: NO COLD CALLING Easy. fun.

quick-paced phone sales Good communca-
tion skills. High energy Good rnoney based

on commission PT or FT available Santa

Monica Area. Call 818-410-8322

SALESPERSON WANTED for Century City

firm specializing in liquor licenses Requires

strong oral and writing skills, computer

knowledge a must, degree preferred. Call

our offices today for details 310-553-6363

ext 43 or fax resume to 310-553-3996 attn

Cindy

SECRETARY Entertainment attorney needs
P/T secretary Must be computer proficient

Work at Pacific Palisades location Flexible

hours 310-859-5222

TEACHERS ASSISTANTS Assisting stud-

ents with English, math. +homework In Ko-

rea town. S8 00/hr M-F. hours from 9am- 12

or2 30-6pm Angie-2 13-382- 1726

TEACHER S ASSISTANT Supervise&inter-

act w.children in a developmental, early

childhood program Learn positive communi-

cation skills, age-appropnate expectations,

problem-solving, how to present activities

ECE units preferred Parttime Flexible

schedule Must be able to work weekends
Will tram Deana Rossi 310-473-1447 X220

TECH WRITER-documentation specialist

Santa Monica software developer requires

technical writer MS-WORD a must'

Info©pmsmart com or fax 310-450-1311

TELEMARKETING/SALESPEOPLE NEED-
ED Huge commissions paid Clean environ-

ment Flexible hours Excellent for student

Call between 9am-12pm@310-659-0943

TELEPHONE SALES- Days p/t Flexible

hours Busy deli catering office Will tram'

Contact Tom 310-475-5771

TUTORING&CHILDCARE needed for eight-

year-old Must be French-speaking, respon-

sible and drive 15-20hrs/wk $8/hr WLA
310-476-0061

WE'RE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the developmentally disabled Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129

INTERNET CUSTOiy/IER

SERVICE &
TELEMARKETING

Immediate openings for exciting web-based

NetRep customer servk:e & telemarketing

positions in Westwood Responsible for

state-of-the-art customer care via the Inter-

net. Requirements include strong knowl-

edge of Internet and search engines and su-

perior wntterVveital skills Call center ex-

penence preferred. F/T. P/T. day/night

shifts/weekends available. $10-$12/hr ak)ng

wAemfic growth potential. E-mail resume lo:

NetRepO PeopleSupport com

• §MAKE EXTRA MONEY§ •

Now casting film, music and
television. Only guarantee work in

town Impact Casting

Call (323) 466-8466
7561 Sunset Blvd L.A . CA 90046

«

MAD CHANCE
MAD CHANCE at Wamer Bros, offering 2

non-paid fall/winter internships for nx)tivated

indiv Credits: ASSASSINS. BOUND, etc.

Great development/production exp Fax
resumes to Sean 816-954-3447.

Scott Wynne. Producer&president of Wynne
Entertainment located at Sony Pk:tures on
the lot. is looking for interns one to two days

a week to perform coverage on scripts. Job
includes reading two to three scripts a

week&writing coverage on them Great

learning experience in a fun&exciting at-

mosphere Please call 310-244-3445&ask
for David or Dma, or fax resume to 310-244-

0447

SMALL FILM COMPANY INTERN to read

scripts, write coverage and help with admin-

istrative tasks Fax cover letter and resume
to 310-473-8233

THE STAR GROUP, an international consult-

ing company and the producer of the Annual

Gala To Honor The Leading Women
Entrepernueres Of The World seeks interns

310-273-2368.

WORK WITH FISH-

BONE, K'S CHOICE,
&MANY MORE

Looking for smart, self-starting, professional

interns interested m learning the music

industry Call Sharpe Entertainment

Services®310-230-2100 ask for Wil

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT INTERNS Need
interns who can attend investment events in

LA area Gam valuable experience West-

wood location Fred Ayazi 310-234-2132.

FRIED FILMS at Sony Pictures looking foL

enthusiastic interns to start immediately m
development of motion pictures Please call

310-244-8727

INTERN NEEDED
COPYWRITER English/journalism major to

assist w/writing proposals, articles, press re-

leases, and more Exciting'K:reative oppor-

tunity w/a fast-growing co Involves food&fit-

ness Call 3 10-66 1-7761 /fax 310-398-5896.

INTERN NEEDED
INTERNET DESIGNER to upgrade existing

website Fast growing co. excitingM:reative

opportunity, involves food&fitness Extraordi-

nary potential Call 3 10-66 1-7761 /fax 310-

396-5898

INTERNS WANTED FT/PT positions ava for

students at prestigious entertainment PR
firm Must be enthusiastic, enthusiastic Off-

ers college credit, hands-on expenenceAfu-

ture film&televisiory eereer contacts Contact

Amanda at 310-550-7776

INTERNS Learn PR Entertamn^ent PR fimi

•eeks h«rdwor1ur>g irHems Non-peid. excel-

lent opporturalyAnnte 21 3-6a2-9999 est 11

VotartMf

BECOME A CRISIS

COUNSELOR
Work w/Fire&Police Respond to trauma on-

scene Maple Counseling Center (BH) seek-

ing volunteers No experience nee, training

provided Transportation nee Call NOW Dr

Lorraine Rose 310-271-9999 ext 214

HOUSING

8400 - 9800

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments South of

Wilshire $775-$885 Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing, A/C, heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD UPPER 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment $1495 South of Wilshire. Vertical

blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat, stove, refrigera-

tor 3-secured parking spaces 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking

310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/1-bath, $1695. walk to campus Bay
windows, hardwood fjoors, cafpeting. stove,

refrigerator. 3-parking spaces 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1-bdrm

apts. $870-$920, near campus Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking, 310-444-

9002.

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting. A/C. heat,

stove, refrigerator 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1320 South of Wilshire Vertical blinds, car-

peting. A/C, heat, stove, refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002

1380 VETERAN Ibdrm/tbath $995/mo.

Park view. pool/)acuzzi. security, gated park-

ing, laundry, alt appliances Move-in ASAP.
310-477-5*06

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnrV2bath $1425Aup
Park view, poot/iacuui, secunty, gated parV-

ing. laundfy, aN appiiarwes Move-in ASAP
Pets considered 310-477-5106

1435 S BUNDY SpacKMS Ibdmn Upper

BngM. cheerful $825 Near UCLAAranapor-

tation/thopping Prime area-

Wont lnt« CaN lor appotntmertt 310-207-

7208.

Looking for an ideal place to live?

UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSING
• Roommate Listmgs

• Apartments for Rent
• Apartments to Share
• General Rent Information

Call: 825-4491^
Ki;i.T()\ rowiiRs

ol a Koltoii .\\ c.

SINGLES/ ONE & TWO BDRMS.
pooiv JACUZZI/ r£c. rm/ fire

PUCE/ WALK IN CLOSET/

FULL KITCHEN/ BALCONY/

(;.ATEi) (;ara(;e/ controlled
ACCESS/ CAS & WATER PAID

SUMMER/ FALL

(310)208-1976
WALK TO UCLA

www.keltontowcrs.com

1537 CORINTH AVE 1917 Spanish Mission

building Large single, hardwood floors, sep-

arate kitchen $600 1-year lease WLA Bet-

ty:310-479-8646

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ 2-BEDROOM $895-

$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME W/HARD-
WOOD FLOORS, BALCONY ONLY 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-6294

BRENTWOOD ADJ Older bidg Bachelor

$450 Single $575 2bdrm/1ba $875 N/S
only N/P Pref quiet grad student 310-477-

1111.

BRENTWOOD- Condo spacious

2bdrm/2bath security building, A/C, balcony,

remodeled kitchen laundry, sun-deck, pool,

2 parking spaces $1500/mo 11750 Sunset

310-454-8211

CHEVIOT HILLS/PALMS 2-bdrm/2-balh

$1025 1bdrm+ loft/ 15 bath $1050 Balco-

ny, fireplace, gated-parking, newer building,

great location Call now' 310-836-6007

CULVER CITY Large 1-bdrm/1 5-bath con-

do Pool, appliances, laundry, security park-

ing Quiet building Furniture available $850
323-292-9576.

<^ALCOLM m WLA 1-bdfn>—$825/nf> ws6 2-

bdrm lownhome-$1250/m Avail now Hard-

wood floors stove, refngerator. parking,

laundry, and pool 818-995-8866. Ext 313
:

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm.

$595 Stove $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

PALMS Spacious Ibdrm w/patio&parking.

$600/mo lOmin to UCLA Ava now Call

Daniel at 310-836-2475

RENT REDUCTION
PALMS 3717 CARDIFF- U1 $695 Rent re-

duction in return lor light managerial duties.

Experienced couple preferred References

needed' Fax resume to 213-650-7211

SANTA MONICA Amazing SM roof sundeck

Incredible view Oh yes. includes single unit*

No pets $675 310-399-1533

SANTA MONICA
SUBLET

$702/mo 1 bdrm 922/mo 2-bdrm North of

Wilshire Near beach Will sublet 2-

lOmonths Ideal for international student

Write 11684 Ventura Blvd Suite148. Studio

City.CA91604

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ $595. VIEW, 1-bdrm. gated garden

apartment Newly carpeted. 1/2-block buses.

marlcets. near freeways 8-miles UCLA Calf

now! 818-635-4120 Pager 818-828-6880

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished

& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from S975

Bachelor S645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parking

530 Veteran
208-4394

^Diamond Head
Apartments

SInsIc $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for 19 month* tIfiSO
• for 1 month* % 1 300
2 BD & Loft $1500 *

Security Buildlns %, <tot«d rarklns
Rcc room, Smmml Oym Room,
Fireplace, Jacuul, Dishwasher,
Refrlserator, Air Conditioner
Laurtdry, Cathedrai Ceilings

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251

^

\s

EF

tL

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Bi}i Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798 m
rBRENT MANOR

APTS
Avoid Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7237

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-32 1

5

667-669 Levering Ave.

kL
Near Glenrock

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 dibcount for

1 ^r, lease-summer onl^

V\» vUVlKlf) PI A/A APAMIMf MS
Mil Sd'i (.A>ll ) AVI

SINGLE, $425
WLA-PALMS. Stove, refrigerator. Conveni-

ent to Westside. UCLA and shopping Call

310-967-5156

SM 3t)drm/2 5ba 3000sq1 Patio w/jacuzzi.

Fireplace W/D hookup Garage Hardwood
floors. 2nd floor. $2200 310-787-7051

WEST L.A. $1050
2BDRM/2BA SPACIOUS. Livino room, for-

rrm\ dmmg room, kitchen, patk>, hi^ ceiling,

parkir>g 310-550-7869

WESTWCX>D \-(mwA9 to UCLA SinglM. 1-

bdrmt Cl««n. fumishcd/unfumifthed. gated

property, wtofcom entry, tperkimg pool 1-

yeir iMse No pli/tublttog. 310-024-

1830

Display
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We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood ViUage. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue

Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue

1 &2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

MIdvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue

Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 2080064

Properties Professionally Managed By R.W. S«l>y & Company, InC

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool,

Sauna, Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV, Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue

1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5, #6

Call (310) 479-6205

"The Standard of Excellence
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CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMRNTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

t

EFFICIENCIES. SINGLES.
LOFTS, 1 & 2 BEDROOMS

[310] 208-RENT
iiiiu.ccapts.com • ccapts@gte.net|

ttt
GLENROCK

WESTWOOD 2 singles in quiet buildin

Kitchens and full baths. $575 and $625 3t'l

470-5952 Walking distance to UCLA cam-

pus.

WESTWOOD DELUXE 1BDRM 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA AVAILABLE NOW! 11088

OPHIR DR 1BDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD VILLA-

GE. MIDVALE N OF LEVERING LARGE 2

BDRM, EXCELLENT VIEW, DINING
ROOM, UNIQUE. CHARM-
, GARDEN ARTS 310-839-6294.

• SPACIOUS SUNDECK

• LARGE HEATED POOL

• FITNESS CENTER

• JACUSI AND SAUNAS

• BILLIARDS AND PINGPONG

• INDOOR PARKING

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• CARD-KEY ENTRY

l()V.S2 KOI KII\C. A\'[

I OS AXCil IIS LA ";()()2I

'WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Large singles

and 2-bdrms Pools, lacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, bateony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid 515 Kel-

ton. 310-208-1976 www.keltontowers com

WESTWOOD- $1295 2bdrm/1 5ba. Spa-

cious town apartment 1615 Greenfield Ave

310-459-6800

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba. Spacious, all ap-

pliances, bak:ony, pool/jacuz2i Nk:e view.

Starting at $1350-$1500 Call Idette 310-

824-0833

APARTMENTS

GLENROCK
S AND
LEVERING

Single, ISl2

Bedroom ApartmenU

f ^ ~ 3 Blocks to Campus

Rooftop Sundeck A
Spa

Fitness Room

Study Lounge

Laundry Facilities

• •

WESTWOOD Village, top location 1-bdrm.

junior. $950/nr>o All utilities and parking in-

cluded Days 310-475-7533, evenings 310-

659-4834

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Bachelor, light

qutet btock, furniture available. 4-minutes

walk canr>pus $640 irKludes maid/utilities

(Negotiabte, exchange tew hours admin)

310-208-6606

WESTWOOD Walking dmancii to UCLA
IMrm/l Sbath Bnck palto, fumteh«d i -car

underground parking Security building

$120(ymo 31(

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2bath 2parking

2walk-in closets a/c. 9 foot ceilings Bak:ony,

fireplace, laundry l/2block from medical

center and dental college $1500-$1600 940

Tiverton Ave Avail Sept 310-208-2376

WESTWOOD—walk to UCLA Ibdrm,

bright, clean, quiet, security entrance, pool,

laundry and parking available $750 Year

lease Strathnnore Arms 310-206-3797

WESTWOOD $775 Spictoua l-Mrrr apt

Near campus FuN kNctwn, dNpoaal cerpet-

mg. vertical bHnds. A/C. heat. perkir>g, laun-

dry AvMiabe 9/1 310-5M-2472

- Gated Assigned

Parking

MUCH, MUCH MORE!

KESERVE YOUR

APARTMENT NOW!

SUMMER '98

FALL *98.'99

I
HTTPy/www Proo««.com^5S Clenrock

* PALMS *
2BD.2BA,

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE, GATED

GARAGE, ALARM

• 3614 PARIS OR. $1095
(310) 837-0906

4BD, 3BA

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1895

(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2BD 2BA

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE.
ALARM, FIREPLACE

* 11931 Avon Way $1025

• 12714 MHchell Ave. $1025

3BD, 3BA
• 12630 Mitchell Ave. $1395

• 12741 Mitchell Ave. $1395

4BD. 4BA. 3 STORIES
• 3954 BeettMven St. $1895

(310)391-1076
Open House Mon • Sal ,10-5

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

^m&^

11088 OphirDr

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

to advertise

please call

$ 2 $ ' 2 1 6 1

DAILYBRUIN

WESTWOOD. Ibdrm, $950. 2 parking

spaces. 2bdrm/1 5bth. $1600 (v^/aler&gas). 3

parking spaces, balcony, fireplace. 10919

StrathrDore. Available September. 310-471-

7073.

WESTWOOD. 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story.

Near UCLA. Beautiful pool. 1 5ba 2 tenants

max N/S No-pets, lyr lease. $1500-

1600/mo 310-824-7679

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH. $1,095 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOf^. HIGH CEILING CHARf^ 1 5 MILES

SOUTH OF UCLA 310-839-6294.

WESTWOOD. Furnished large Ibdrm

$1050 1 year lease 547 Landfair 310-471-

7073

WESTWOOD Furnished large 3-bdrm

$2500 3-parking spaces 1 year lease 547

Landfair 310-471-7073

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool N/S only No-pets Street-

parking, no kitchen. Fndge&hotplate. S675-

725/mo. (furnished+util included). 1-year

lease 310-824-7679

WESTWOOD Walk UCLA 2bdrm/1ba-

$1290*. 1bdrm/1ba-$875-»-, 1bdrm+den
$1000+ Large 3bdrm, spacious, beautiful

hardwood floors, 3parking spaces- $1850
Shown by appointment 310-824-2112

WLA One bedroom. $825/month. Hardwood
floors 1539 Corinth Ave Close to UCLA
Available Sept 1st Year lease 310-479-

8646.

WLA Ibdrm. Lrg. downstairs. $725 Newly

painted. 2 parking spaces 310-820-1561.

WLA 2362 Overland Ave Bachelor for rent

$300f$15 utilities. Call Winnie 310-475-

5673.

Cldssified

MAR VISTA. $525&up/month Ask about

move in special Attractive, furnished 1-bdrm

Large, pod. patio. bart}ecue area Ouiet-

buikJing 3748 Inglewood Blvd 310-398

8579 •

WLA-$59(ymo A&k about move in ipeciel

Attriictive furnished- singiet Near UCLA/VA
Ideal lor studenu Suiabia for two Definite

muat aae* i525 9i«vtaNa Bl 310-477-4832

Display
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CONDO FUm HlU i opd..,.v^vjj tiAji'i^Je'i

Double garage 310-475-2758

WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrm/2-bath condo

$1975/mo 4 people max Also 2-bdrrTV2-

bath condo $1650/mo Avail Aug 15 Secun-

ty buildings 310-471-4989

WESTWOOD SOUTH- near bus Huge and
small bdrm 2 5bath Spacious living-room,

piano, washer/dryer/refrigerator/microwave

Parking, security $1,250. 4 people maxi-

mum 310-475-4606

wondhi/iMritawMi iof Siiv

969 HILGARD #308 $229,000 .

Bright corner 2+1 unit in full service bidg

New carpet & appliances Laundry in unit

Heart of the village, move m condition. Se-

cunty.

Martin Feinberg Coldwell Banker 447-

8500X291

CONDO FOR SALE by owner Spacious

2bdrm+den Double garage All amenities

310-475-2758

IMAGINE OWNING WILSHIRE Corridor/Hi-

Rise 1-bdrm/bath for under $100,000 Walk

to UCLAA/illage, City LightsA/iew. 24hr/se-

curity. Open house Saturday 11-1 30pm Au-

gust 22&29 at 10501 Wilshire Blvd Call Bob.

Broker. 31 0-478- 1835ext 109.

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA. Garden town-

home 2bdrm/2 5bath Pets ok. Much more!

$265,500 310-470-9711

:

IBDRM guesthouse for rent in BH Post

Office Kitchenette. $850/mo Call Elizabeth

310-205-0072

BEVERLY/LA BREA Quiet, residential area

Stove, refrigerator, partially furnished No
pets 1 -person Quiet 213-936-8058

CENTURY CITY/BEVERLY HILLS area

$665-includes-utilites, guesthouse/bachelor,

refrigerator, hotplate, carpet, drapes, pool,

near UCLA, female only, by appointment

1215 Peck 310-271-6811

HoiiM for ilofll

BEVERLY GLEN 1414 Nl Beverly Glen

blvd Ibdrm/lba cottage $1200/mo Lrg liv-

ing rm&kitchen-all appliances Pet consid-

ered Wayne Clitfe 310-777-2891 John Aar-

oe&associates. 310-777-7800

LARGE WLA HOUSE
3bdrm/2ba Appliances For lease

-Si650/mo Close to t)uses&shopping Pepe
310-445-0039

WESTWOOD 4bdrm/2bth 2600 sq/ft 2-

story Tudor. $3500/mo Manning Ave . north

of Olympic 310-474-7391

Home for Sale

MOBILE HOME
Culver City Ibdrm/lba Safe&quiet park

Great investment Only $23.000obo 310-

449-4212 Pager 310-998-1547

WESTWOOD 4bdrm/2ba+secluded guest-

house 2800 square feet, trees&shaded

yard Gated, flower garden Bright and airy

$650,000 310-474-7391 2134 Manning

Ave

JUNIOR PREMED honors UCLA student

seeking guesthouse close to campus Willing

to work. 805-995-2911

B^
BH Employed non-snDOking female to share

luxunous apannr>ent adiacent to BH Private

room/bath Washer/Dryer $550/mo Call

310-275-7737 or 310-395-3923

BURBANK-Rm for rent $400/mo util incl.

kitchen&laundry pnvileges-cable, lrg yard

May carpool to campus 310-825-1198 or

818-567-4675

CULVER CITY Share large 4-bedroom

home Pool, jacuzzi. fenced yard $600/mo

per bedroom plus utilities Chilcken/pets ok

818-840-6327 or 310-397-0326

ENCINO HILLS-Rooms in private home
Panoramic view 24-hour neighborhood pa- .

trol. 15-mmutes to campus $400&$425.

Please call 8 18-905-0508

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD/WLA Big 2bdrm apt 1818

Camden Ave Quiet, own balcony, bathrm.

gated parking, AC, dishwasher $650 David

310-478-5318

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL Female pref to live in lrg hse Own
bdrm/ba Lrg yard, parking, all util paid

$950/mo Ref a must Call 310-452-7000

PACIFIC PALISADES- Charming 2bdrm fur-

nished home 7min to UCLA Close to

beach/hiking. Hardwood floors, fireplace,

w/d. private yard $850/mo(utilities included)

310-454-9884.

PACIFIC PALISADES- Own bdrm+bath in

3bdrm house Female non-smoker pre-

ferred S850 includes utilties and housekeep-

ing twice a month Holly@310-230-4044.

PALMS Bright loft. Own full bath and gated

parking spot in modern, secure apartment

complex Pool, A/C $425+utilities 310-836-

2298

RANCHO PARK Master bedroom with own
entry and walk-in closet Bathroom BBQ
stove $470 310-838-0653 Evening

RM IN A HOUSE
WESTWOOD Private rm w/pnvate entrance

in a house. Furnished Kitchenette

$600/mo-No minimum 1mi from school

310-470-7594

SANTA MONICA 2bdrm/2ba apartment with-

in walking distance of Promenade $420/de-

posit 1/2 utilities 310-393-5201

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm, private entrance, pri-

vate bath, adjacent medical center, 2-min-

utes to In&Out. parking Huge bright apart-

ment $680/mo 310-209-1143.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT Two rooms for

rent in house Washer/Dryer, pool table,

large living room, house privileges, fireplace,

parking; $410/$450. 310-479-4022

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm, private entrance,

parking, share bath, huge, bright apartment,

full kitchen, adjacent medical center

$580/mo 310-209-1143

WESTWOOD Private room/bath Beautiful

view, large pool, total security, all util includ-

ing laundry&garage Walk-to-campus

$550/mo Available through next year 310-

474-5012

WLA home Furnished room+bath Family

environment-dog Female student preferred

Full privileges, parking. #8 bus UCLA $450-

mcludes utilities 310-398-6582

WLA Pico Westwood Rm w/kitchen privi-

leges N/S Pref senous/grad male Utilities

included $430 Diane 310-474-1147

Voicemail press 2"

WLA Cute house m great neighborhood

Own bdrm W/D, New carpets/drapes- cable

1/3 utilities $500/mo Female preferred

Available immediately 310-267-2878

BACHELOR UNIT
in Laurel Canyon for gerontology student,

plus expenses m exchange for 15-20hrs/wk

help with very well preserved Alzheimer's

patient. Fax resume; 213-650-7211

BEL AIR Live-in w/retired faculty family

Room&board+ satary in exchange for help

\^/adult son Close-to-UCLA Should have

car&driver's license Male student preferred

Flexible hours 310-472-1944

CHILD CARE wanted in exchange for Guest-

house Experience, strong references, car

required Flexible hOurs Walk to campus
UCLA students only 310-470-4393

~~GUESTHOUSE
WLA- ROOM, board, salary for p/t responsi-

ble nanny and driver for 2 children (10&12)

Minor fx>usehold chores 310-839-4945

BbVbHLY HiLLb. lurmshed private Tooms m
large hqpse w/grad students kitchen privi-

teges, pool, waaher/dryer. utilities/mcluded

Nead car. S375/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave meaaage Abby 310-275

3e310f 818-783-5151

Classifieds

825-22?^

ENCINO Large 2bdrm/2bth corxJo. A/C in-

cluded, many amenities, quiet Computer

availabte for homework use 12-20 n^tmjtes

to campus $425 818-705-0870

HANCOCK PARK Pnvate-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood floors, trench windows w/great

light. Laundry room Female preferred.

$500/mo Maria© 2 13-462-0640.

KILLER VIEW!!!!
WLA Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Wilshire Blvd

apartment Male preferred Security, pool,

gym. balcony, partially furnished $700/mo.

Call Peter©31 0-478-3542

MALCOLM AVE Roommate wanted

male/female for 1 -bdrm in spacious 3-bdrm

apartment w/large kitcherVlivingroonrVbak^o-

ny A/C/laundry/dishwasher/parking

$480/mo 310-441-0145 Mimi or Dawit

MANHATTAN BEACH Roommates wanted

to share 4bdrm/3bth home $525 and $600
Non-smoker, female, grad-student preferred

Contact Julie©31 0-545-3573.

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN
WLA—Asian lady needs quiet roommate

Nicely furnished Bus in of front house, West-

wood/Pico No smoking or pels

$450/month+utilities 310-475-8787

BARRINGTON AND WILSHIRE- Roommate
wanted m 2bdrm 1400 sqft Minutes from

UCLA Pool. gym. 13th floor Balcony

$1000/mo 516-360-3902

BRENTWOOD- Split-level townhouse"

2txJrm/2bath $645/mo Female preferred

310-207-7838

BRENTWOOD 2bdrm/2ba to share

Male/Female Upper unit w/b3lcony Parking,

maid service, cable included Laundry facili-

ties $620/mo+ 1/2 util 310-442-1169

3RENTW00D Bright, new, luxurious

2bdrm/2ba w/balcony/fireplace Great loca-

tion Ava 9/15/98 N/S fem grad stud-

ent/prof pref $735/mo 805-258-6757

BRENT/yOOD Share 2-bdrm on Gorham
Prime location Your own rm*-bath

$650''mo+utilities No pets 1 -block South of

San Vicente Avail 9/1/98 Joel 310-826-

7740

CLOSE TO UCLA
BRENTWOOD- Large maater bdrm/bath m
2+2 condo Prime location $700+ 1 /2utilrties

No peta/smotung Sbtocka N o( WUahifa 310
207-0757

MARINA ADJ Own rm $520 Gym, Jacuzzi,

pool, sauna, billiardrm, gated bIdg, free

gas/cable Male grad/post-doc/young profes-

sional preferred to share w/UCLA graduate.

310-827-2489

OVERLANDA/ENICE 2bdrm/2ba Female

Townhome. Pool, jacuzzi. gym plus more

$600 Betty 310-838-5876.

PACIFIC PALISADES $725 for master

bdrm+bath+balcony in 3bdrm unit 5min to

beach&village Prefer professional/grad

student Avail early Sept 310-824-3395

PALMS- Female preferred for own room in

2bdrm/2bath w/male roommate $400/mo+

deposit+ utilities Available 09-15-98 no-

smoking. drugs, pets Mario@310-559-5453.

PALMS $462 50 Share 2bdrm/2ba w/quiet

n/s male Walk-in closet Gated parking

Laundry Bus to UCLA. 310-202-7704

PALMS Own rm in 3bdrnrV2ba Balcony, fire-

place, spacious Outgoing female preferred

Beautiful bIdg. underground parking

$395/mo $167dep Bnanna 310-838-6906

RMMATE WANTED
WLA—friendly female rmmate wanted to

share spacious apt w/hardwood floors

Convenient to UCLA Own bdrm/ba-$650

Grad student pref 310-470-9223

ROOMMATE WANTED
4-BDRM House in quiet area (Mar Vis-

ta/405&10fwys) Separate bath, large closet,

patio, deck, washer/dryer, N/S, no drugs,

9month-1year lease. $625/mo(utilities ih-

cluded). Greg/JiaslinfijaaiQ-397^4fia5

ROOMMATE WANTED
Professional (emale graduate student look-

ing for female non-smoker to search for a

2bdrm m Westside area Leave voice-

mail 626-849-5471

SANTA MONICA Great apartment' Own
room in 3-bdrm townhouse Very big, dish-

washer, washer/dryer, garage Cool room-

mates $520/mo 310-453-4383

SHERMAN OAKS Furnished private room

and bath/shower m quiet, clean building

Pool Must like catsi Must be neat&clean

$500/mo 818-789-5924. Available now'

WEST L.A.
Single mom w/smaH child seeks roommate

to share luxury 2bdmV2bth apt Secured

parking-f I replace-pat 10 -laundry room
$450/mo+1/2utilities Call Crystal 310-558-

5845(24hrs) Must have multicultural atti-

tude.

WESTWOOD 1 room in 2-bdrm/1-bath apt

22-or-older male roommate wanted

$475/mo Nice, furnished apartment 310-

444-1443

WESTWOOD ADJ Private rm Furnished liv-

ing rnrv/Vitchen Students preferred Quiet

Clean Charming home $420+utilities 310-

470-7032

WESTWOOD Share 2-bdrm. furnished Own
bedroom/own bath Non-smoking Walk to

campus Courtyard $700+utilities 310-208-

1588

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 3 mm walk cam
pus Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm.

furnished room Historic block, fireplace, cat.

classical music $550/mo 310-208-3335

WESTWOOD Huge Spanish-style pent

house 3bdrm/2ba $560/mo 5 mm to cam-

pus Swimming pool New carpet Pets al-

lowed No smoking Allen 310-209-2356

WESTWOOD. Priavte room and bathroom in

la rge . t?gautifu t
. quiet condo Security tnjttd-

mg/parking N/S Great location' $585 Mike

310-473-8525

WLA $450 Female to share house. 2-

bdrm/1-bath N/S. no pets 11609 1/2

Washington Place 310-450-8414

WLA- Mastert)drm+bath m 2+2 condo Pool

jacuzzi. spa. fireplace $575/mo + utiltities

310-473-7100

WLA Share 2-bdrm/l -bath apartment Good
neighbortxxxl Lotal shopping 5 minutes

from UCLA $425/mo+1/2 utilities Daniel

310-479-3060
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Francisco and Dan "Big Daddy"

Wilkinson. Expected record; 11-5.

NFC Central

The Chicago Bears, also known

simply as "Da Bears," are still in the

confines of Soldier Field. All I have to

say is, "No Ditka, no McMahon, no

Fridge, no Payton ... who cares???"

Expected record: 4-12.

The Tampa Bay Buccaneers, under

NFL guru Tony Dungy, face the

daunting task of trying to prove to the

NFL that last year was no fluke. Trent

Dilfer was not very impressive in 1997

and is lucky to still have a job. Warrick

Dunn and Warren Sapp are the small

and large leaders on this team. The

fact that both their names have the

prefix of "war" mdicates the type of

attitude Tampa Bay fans have long

desired. The question is whether the

Bucs will remain standing at the end,

or end up walking the plank. Expected

record: 9-7.

The Detroit Lions can rely on only

two things. One is that Tim "The

Toolman" Taylor will never play for

them. The other is that they will con-

tinue to hand the ball off to Barry

Sanders. Mr. Instant Offense will take

the load off Scott Mitchell to find

Herman Moore all the time. The tame

defense is, once again, the key to the

team's winning ways. Expected

record: 7-9.

The Green Bay Packers found out

last year that every game after Super

Bowl XXXI was going to be every

opponent's mini-Super Bowl (an oxy-

moron, if you will).

Favre and company will have to

stop the cheese-and-wine gorging and

keep Reggie White's big mouth shut.

Otherwise. Wisconsin fans will have to

go back to the other sport on the year-

ly schedule: fishing Sounds like loads

of fun, huh? Expected record: 1 1-5.

The Minnesota Vikings have one

thing to worry about: winning games.

The whole story about who the owner

of the franchise is should be left to

Tom Clancy to embellish, not to create

and be a part of And what's with Cris

Carter getting paid more than Jerry

Rice? Watch for Jake Reed to take

hold of these savages. Expected

record: 11-5.

NFC West

The Atlanta Falcons are doomed.

They let June "I am not named after a

girl" Jones run off to the Chargers and

got Steve DeBerg to back up for Chris

Chandler at quarterback. Expected

record: 3-13,

The San Francisco 49ers are always

m the hunt Whether they can do it all,

!s debatable With Steve Young,

TerreH Owens, J.J Stokes and a little

of the San Francisco Treat on offense,

why not throw the ball on every down?

They lost Stubblefield to Washington,

but before he jetted off to Cleveland,

Carmen Policy got some help up front

in Gabe Wilkins from Green Bay.

They may have done it again, but the

holy grail of football is anyone's for

the taking. Expected record: 12-4.

The Carolina Panthers got Greg

Lloyd. NFC quarterbacks beware.

The question is whether Kerry Collins

can suck it up and go play the game

after a 1997 jaw injury. There's no Joe

Paterno to cry to now, Kerry.

Expected record: 7-9.

The Saint Louis Rams should sign

Mark McGwire to play for them.

Then we could see what else his

mighty python badboys can do besides

hit baseballs into outer space. He
would probably be a bit better than

Tony Banks right now. Issac Bruce will

keep the team somewhat respectable.

Expected record: 5-1 1.

The New Orleans Saints have

prayed Ditka would turn the team

around. He's doing it his way, in trib-

ute to Frank Sinatra. If the players lis-

ten and stick to his philosophy, the

Saints might not have to rely on mira-

cles and Hail Marys at the end of

games. Expected record: 7-9

The battle of the networks will go to

Fox Sports. Murdoch must be thank-

ful for holding on to Fox after botch-

ing his wealth on the Dodgers.

Boomer Esiason will be a pleasant sur-

prise in the booth for ABC. And my
pick for the champion ... I think I'll go

with the Niners.

fOr iMm

WL>V. N/S rmmate needed Private rm
$340/mo. Must sign tease agreement. Call

Tien or Kevin. 310-473-5073.

10960 HObbLING. Wall<-to-campus. l-e-

oiale to share room, year lease ParKing,

own washer&dryer Must like cats 310-824-

2526.

433 KELTON 2bdrm/2bath Share master

txjrm $345. Central a/c. gated parking, bal-

cony, laundry, cable, fireplace. Call Da-

vidO 3 1 0-208-2349.

GREAT PLACE!!!!
WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath. Hardwood
floors. bakx>ny, parking. Walk to campus.
$450/mo. Available early September-Janu-

ary 2. Call Josh 310-209-2139.

'
1

GREAT ROOMMIES
WESTWOOD Bright&spacious apt w/3 cool

girls. Great view/location Call us at 824-

7171 Kate or 818-347-0319 Natalie.

WALK TO WESTWOOD
WESTWOOD Share huge 2-bdrm apt. FUL-
LY FURNISHED Male preterred Parking

available Laundry. 3-minute walk to cam-

pus Hardwood floors and more! Available

9/1-1/1. $400/mo. Call 310-208-5101

WESTWOOD
433 Kelton $342 40/mo Security buiWing

Parking Unfurnished. Share room in 2-

bdrm/2-ba apartment with male grad stud-

ent. Move-in ASAP. Lease expires on 9/15

$400 security deposit. Voicemail: 310-998-

9427

WESTWOOD 501 Gayley Female N/S
Large 1-bdrm/1-bath. $360/mo^utilities.

Must like animals Cable, kitchen&parking

Clean. Fully-furnished. Start late Sept. Ange-

la, 310-209-5226

it(MBMBMAB#4BhHnMl Rooni

WESTWOOD Master bdrm in 2+2. Made for

two! A/C. Walking distance to UCLA. Female
preferred. $500/mo. Avail 09-03-98 805-255-

9602.

WESTWOOD- 433 Midvale. 2grad students

seek easy-going male or female room-

mate(s) in a spacious 2bdrm/2ba. Beautiful

hardwood floors. Unusually large for area.

1 block from UCLA. Start Sept. 1st $406 to

share; negotiable for own room. Elizabeth:

310-209-1239

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/2bth Hardwood
floors, bak^ony, parking, walk to campus,

$450/mo. Available early Sept-Jan.2. Call

Josh 209-2139

WESTWOOD. Your own private room with

nice street view and gated parking in for $485
* utilities. 1 BR O 515 kelton with converted

living room — you take the original bedroom,

live with working UCLA graduate. Non-

srTK>king (bateony ok). 1 month security de-

posit. Please leave voicemail. 310.588 9405
John Chang.

WINDSOR HILLS. Non-smoking roommate
to share large and spacious 1-bdrm apart-

ment. Security parking. $300/mo, utilities in-

cluded. Available now. Teddy; 213-293-2725.

WLA 1-bdrm apt. to share. $325/mo. Close

to UCLA. Second-floor. Pool&gym. Utilities

included FemRlp r^raforrpr^ Tin.44^.Q412

443 MIDVALE. Spacious 3-bdrm/2-baths.

Parking space Close to campus. Need fe-

male to share-room Fall/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999. $375/mo. Call Shayne 310-824-

2354.

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES. CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING. FULLY EQUIPPED.
5,000' ELEVATION SUNDECK. REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028.

ADVERTISING?

THE NEW BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 0RLESSIII*

For IVIora Info
Call (310) 825-2221

or coma by
Tlia Dally Bruin at
1-18 Karckhoff Hall

' For items between
$101-$500. $2 extra
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ALioni
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National Football League

His attacking style created the "Gang Green"

defense which helped the Ducks during its 1994

Rose Bowl season. Now that attacking style is

expected to take the ball away from the opposi-

tion and hand it over to UCLA quarterback and

Heisman trophy candidate Cade McNown.
Then, if all goes right, the Bruins will challenge

for a national title and reach the Fiesta Bowl

National Championship game on Jan. 4.

All of these factors add up to a lot of pressure

for a first-year defensive coordinator, but Aliotti

isn't breaking a sweat.

"Nobody puts more pressure on me than I'm

going to put on myself." .Miolti said. "1 do the

best 1 can, give ii all I'nc got. and hopefully,

that's good enough to win a lot oi football

games. But you can't worry about the outside

pressure because you can't control those

thing.N

"

Aliotli stresses thai college footbalUhould be

fun. All o\' the Bruins returning 'from spring

practices praise their defensive tutor on his play-

er-relation skills. Although it look a while for the

players to grasp the changes implemented into

the defense, neither the players nor .Miotti xvere

discouraged.

Outside linebacker Brendon Ayanbadejo and

strong safety Larry Atkins, the only two seniors

returning from last season'*^- defense, noticed

how Aliotti's love for the game constantly kepi

him on the practice field until virtuallv every

player had no more questions. No one's dedica-

tion goes unnoliced

"Ciuys want to wi>rk hard because the\ know

(Aliotti) will commend them on their hard

work." Ayanbadejo said "He's caring and he

loves us all. He encourages us to be out here, and

he can't stay off the field for anything He's

always out here trying to help us, and that makes

it easy to get personal with him"
Toledo ne\er doubled Aliotti \M>iild fit in thv

Brum system. There was no iniervieu and lalk.>

about what approach would be taken with the

defense were rather simple Inder the right cir-

cumslance^. the defense must attack and bin/

The opposilion'.s ollen>e must worr\ about

what the l'CI..'\ defen>e doe.^. rather than \k\--

ver.sa.

"My nature is we're gi)ing to try and wm first

down." A I lot 1 1 said _^_ — :-

BAHWAN tANAHnU/Ddilv Bfln"

Head football coach Bob Toledo answers questions from reporters about the upcom-

ing season, in which the Bruins are ranked No. 7.

And then hopefully we'll have a chance to dic-

tate to them whether we want to blit/. play zone

or something else."

.Although thi.N aggressive philosoph\ appear-

rather Nimple. .sophomore defensive-end

Kenyon C\ileman can attest that Aliotti's strate-

gy is a> complicated as Long's 19V1' defensi\v

scheme Player.s must learn new terms iniri^-

duced b\ Alu)li.. and player assignments u ill dif-

ler due lo the new formation. But by the last l'i\e

da\s of spring practice the defense appeared ir.

sync, and within one week most players expect

to fee l at catte w ith4hc new defense

the Rose Bowl in three weeks, everyone expects

a reprise of last yearls chaotic defense.

"If you look from the stands with the naked

eye. you'll think that its the same defense."

Toledo said "If you're really a student o\ the

game - a coach '- you'll realize that it's a 344
instead of a .v3-5 Bui uhen you see some of the

blitzes and the dogs and the attacking approach.

It'll be jusl like last ye.i:

"

Although .several ot tne expecled ^tarter.^

received a decent share oi' playing lime, all o\'

then roles will greatl> expand this season

"Always, philosophically, stop the run and

put the other team in second and long situations.

The loss o\ a first-round p layer such us free

By the time the Bruins line up to stop safety Shaun Williams (plus linebackers such as

Heisman candidate Ricky Williams and Texas at Brian Willmer, Danjuan Magee and Wasswa

Serwanga) is brutal To replace such great tal-

ents the Bruins will depend on those who
received limited playing time and the incoming

freshmen

Freshmen such as linebacker Robert Thomas
(one of the top 5 incoming high school seniors)

and cornerback Lovell Houston are expected to

make an immediate impact. Other freshmen

who impressed Aliotti in ilie ftrst two days of

practice are defensive linemen Ken Kocher and

Rusty Williams, plus defensive back Julius

Williams.

"I think we have bigger and better athletes

than we did last year," Coleman said. "The thing

that's going to be a lot different is that last year

we had a lot of maturity and a lot of experience.

Those guys were smart guys and they got the Job

done"

Maturity from IS- and l9-yearH^ld players is a

lot to ask for. That's why Toledo hopes players

like Coleman and Atkins can use their athleti-

cism to make the coaches look good. Junior Eric

Whitfield is expected to more than adequately

fill in for the departed Williams at free safety.

Con\erted fiillback Clieyane Caldwel! should

help bolster the linebacker core.

linally. the two seniors will be key.

Ayanbadejo will play a more vocal and mature

role Whether he'll become the leader is yet to be

seen. Atkins, who is not the most outspoken of

players, will keep inspiring others with his work

ethic and dominance in the secondary.

And of course, there is one more thing these

seniors must worry about

Fxtra motivation that will creep in the week

of November 21 - the week of the Southern Cal

game The last thing Atkins and .Ayanbadeyo

want lo d(> is be the first senior class in eight

years lo lose to tho.se hated Irojans

"Thai's a thought that comes - especially at

the end of the year." Atkins said. "The guys I

came in with and didn't redshirt are gone and

they can say 'At least I didn't lose to 'SC Right

now this is my last year, and if I go out with a loss

to 'SC that's something that I'll never, ever stop

hearing about
"

Mi)re pressure that's all the No. 7 Bruins

and Aliotti's defense needs. Pressure to learn a

new defense Pressure lo make-up for the loss of

maturit) Pressure lo keep the cit> champi-

onship Pressure to win the national champi-

onship Pressure to li\e up ti> expectations.

But iiiaybe, jusi maybe, the Bruins won't shy

avsa> from the tough road that lies ahead

Prtf sbure i s good." Atk ins said. That's

when you see the true team perform

they're under pressure."

when

PRAQICE
From page 32

much work they've done during the

summer," said UCLA men's cross

country head coach Bob Larsen, "If

they worked out hard they're anxious

to get going. And they kind of want to

punish those guys who didn't do a lot

of work by running a little harder."

The men's and women's cross

country teams will travel lo

Mammoth Tuesday for their annual

training camp. For 10 days, they'll

train double days in an altitude which

makes breathing, let alone running,

more difficult.

"Camp is one of their hardest

times." Larsen said, "They'll chal-

lenge themselves pretty well up there

with the high volume, pretty high

intensity training."

Workouts may be challenging, but

that's exactly how the athletes like it.

according to the women's cross coun-

try head coach Eric Peterson.

"They love to run like that,"

Peterson said, "When you sit them

down and ask them two or three

things they aren't going to miss dur-

ing the day, one will be running. It's

exhausting, but it's also rewarding."

The cross country teams aren't the

only ones going to camp. In fact, the

women's volleyball team already

went camping on a Malibu ranch two

weekends ago, not necessarily to

train but to build team spirit and

unity.

"We went rock climbing, horse-

back riding and slept under the

stars." incoming freshman Angela

Eckmier said, "We all came back

more fired up and together since that

weekend. You think you know every-

one by looks but that weekend, we

got lo see everyone's heart."

With about half the team being

freshmen and practically no seniori-

ty, the women's volleyball team, simi-

lar to the women's soccer team, is

emphasizing building and bonding as

well as all the technicality of training.

Head coach Andy Banachowski

remembers the when the team first

got together to train - freshmen and

all.

"There was a lot of nervousness

and enthusiasm because it was all

new to the freshmen and they didn't

know what was going on,"

Banachowski said. 'Tt was actually a

refreshing start to see all the new

faces in the gym. Now they all are

working really well together.'*

€very team starts with a clean

slate, and all are anticipating a great

season as they start preseason prac-

tice. Even as training gets tougher,

these enthusiastic athletes come back

for more.

LOCKOUT
From page 31

ing the lockout.

Most players are not due to receive

their first paychecks until Nov. 15. but

a handful were supposed to be paid this

summer. Leaguewide, guaranteed con-

tracts for the 1998-99 season add up to

about $800 million.

The NBA thought it had seen the

last of Feerick in March when the arbi-

trator ruled against the league in the

Sprewell case, reinstating the final

three years of the player's contract and

reducing his suspension by 5 1/2

months after he attacked and choked

Golden State Warriors coach P.J.

Carlesimo at practice last December.

Commissioner David Stem, in his

comments after the Sprewell verdict

was released, was notably harsh in his

criticism of Feerick, the dean of

Fordham University's law school.

Feerick 's term as the NBA's official

arbitrator ended July I, but he cited the

union's last-minute filing in ruling that

he has jurisdiction in this case.

Lawyers for the league had at least

one thing going tor them as arguments

were set to begin. Rather than having

the hearing held amid the bad karma of

the "Sprewell Room" at the offices "of

the union's lawyers, it is being held a

few blocks downtown at the ofTices of

the league's firm.

The "Sprewell Room" was the con-

ference room used for the Sprewell

hearing. It was used again last month

during the last formal bargaining ses-

sion when Stem and the owners.

No new talks are scheduled, and

none should be expected until after

Feerick has ruled. The season is sched-

uled to start Nov. 4, so a new agree-

ment is likely needed by mid-October

in order lo prevent the NBA from los-

ing its perfect record ofever having lost

a game to labor ^trife.
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

^^ Giants 1 0,^^ Marlins 5
Barry Bonds helped the San Francisco

Ciiants gam ground in the National League

wild-card race by beating the llorida

Marlins 10-5.

At .^4. Bonds still makes the game look

easy, and with one out and the bases empty

in the second inning, he connected on a I -I

pitch to give San Irancisco a 4-0 lead. The

crowd of 36,701 third-largest this season at

Pro Player Stadium roared as Bonds cir-

cled the bases. When the sometimes-sullen

slugger crossed home plate, he tipped his cap

and grinned.

There were two other homers Sunday

against Florida, by Bill Mueller and Charlie

Hayes. Kirk Rueter (13-9) allowed live hits

and three runs in seven innings for the

Ciiants. who improved to S-0 this year

against the Marlins.

Padres 1 3,

Brewers 1

1

It took 4 hours. 21 minutes for San Diego

to blow four leads, but in the end, it was

worth the wait.

The Padres capitalized on a blown save by

Milwaukee's Bob Wickman m the ninth

inning and a two-run double by Jim Leyritz

in the lOth Sunday to defeat the Brewers 13-

II.

"That was a long game, wasn't it?" San

Diego manager Bruce Bochy asked

In the 1 0th, Steve Finley drew a leadoff

walk and took third on a single by Greg

Vaughn before Leyritz doubled to right-cen-

ter off Wickman (6-7).

"I've caught him a number of years (in

New York), so it's nice to actually face some-

one you're familiar with," Leyritz said. "It's

hard for me to learn this league."

« Angels 3,

Blue Jays 2
All things considere^, thq Anaheim

Angels were gfad Carlos Almanzar made it

over the fence.

Called into Sundays game to start the sev-

enth inning with Foronto ahead by a run,

Alman/ar couldn't get the bullpen gate to

open After a few minutes of trying, he sim-

ply climbed the fence onto the field.

A few minutes later. Randy Velarde was

tripling for two runs to give the Angels a 3-2

comeback victory.

"After I swung and missed the first pitch,

I thought about getting the ball in play in the

big part of the park," said Velarde, meaning

dead center, where Jose Cruz Jr. was playing

shallow. *'F was fortunate to get a split-fin-

gered fastball over the plate that I could

drive. It scored a couple of big runs for us."

Tigers 5,

AtFiletics 4
By the time Oakland pitcher Jimmy

Hayncs recovered from what looked to be an

early knockout, the Athletics were all out of

clutch hits.

"Jimmy got out of whack and struggled

early on. After the third, he kept us in the

game," A's manager Art Howe said after the

Detroit Tigers held on for a 5-4 victory over

Oakland Sunday to avoid a four-game sweep.

It took Haynes three innings to get it

together Detroit starter Seth Greisinger had

to get it together after just three batters.

Greisinger found himself down 3-1 after

the first of two home runs by Jason Giambi.

"ITiose first three batters were tough, but I

knew we were going to score some runs."

Greisinger said. "I felt if I could give my team

five or six innings, we'd have a chance to

win."

Teammates compete to fill open

tailback position left by Hicks
FOOTBALL: Two veterans, one

freshman vie for starting spot

alongside fullback Diirell Price

ByJeffKmiotek
Daily Bruin Staff

They've been ranked near the top of the

polls. They've been hyped. They've been raved

about.

And for the first time on Saturday, the

UCLA Bruin football team stepped on the field

for the beginning of fall practice.

One of the main focuses of this season is the

tailback situation. Skip Hicks is now in the

NFL, making the big bucks as a Washington

Redskin. So who will fill the void and make up

for Hicks' 162 points from the tailback position

this year?

Jermaine Lewis, a 5-foot-8-inch sophomore,

is currently considered the No. I guy for the

job. The slick and quick Lewis rushed for 282

yards on 56 carries last year with a pair of

scores. He enjoyed his best game against

Oregon when Hicks was sidelined, running for

75 yards on 10 carries.

"Starting is something I've been working for

since I got out of high school. It's great," said

Lewis.

Keith Brown, a 6-foot junior, is slated as the

No. 2 tailback. Last year Brown ran for 272

yards on 67 carries, including two touchdowns.

Brown isn't regarded as the No. 2 tailback

because he lacks ability as a back, but rather

because of the fallibility of his stomach. Brown

had a case of food poisoning resulting from a

summer barbecue hosted by teammate Durell

Price and was forced to miss some spring prac-

tices. Coach Bob Toledo claims that Brown's

illness is the main reason Lewis has received

the early nod as the main tailback.

Lewis agrees. 'That's probably (the reason)

F got more looks than him." said Lewis. "We're

really like neck and neck, just competing for a

starling job right now."

Throw freshman DeShaun Foster into the

mix and you have a trio of very capable Bruin

backs competing for playing time.

Considered by some to be the top freshman

tailback in the nation, Foster tallied a

California high school record 54 rushing touch-

downs last year. Foster, currently third on the

depth chart, was selected to virtually every

prep All-American team. With a strong show-

ing at fall practice, Foster has an outside

chance of leapfrogging Lewis and Brown for

the starting spot.

UCLA has sported a 1,000-yard rusher in

each of Toledo's four seasons with the team.

Which back will step up this year and continue

the impressive streak?

"I'd like three 1,000 yard rushers," answered

an optimistic Toledo. But only time, and fall

practice, will tell.

The fullback position has recently suffered a

minor setback, but the reason is still a mystery.

Fullback Craig Walendy, one of the team's

unsung heroes, developed four red marks on

his upper arms that are thought to be spider

bites. He was taken to the hospital and stayed

overnight for observation.

The red spots were not found to be serious,

but Walendy will miss at least the first week of

practice for cautionary reasons.

"The training staff here is so good, that

they're not gonna let me go out for practice and

end up with another infection. That happens at

other schools, but UCLA is above that," said

Walendy.

Walendy is expected to be replaced by Price

on opening day against Texas. But the name of

the tailback who will stand with him is still a

question that may not be answered until kick-

off.

' Any targe Pizza^ your choice of toppings and crtist, for $9>99

824-41 1

1

1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for S5.95

Fast, Free Dellverv

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

M^ior le<iaut> R<4seb<ill

At A Glance

AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W I

Kansas City at Toronto, 7 OS p.m.

Minnesota at Tampa Bay, 7 OS p.m.

Anaheim at NY. Yankees, 7 3S p.m.

Baltimore at ChKaqo White Sox, 8:0S p.m.

Detroit at Texas, 8: 35 p.tn.

New York

Boston

Baltimore

Toronto

94 32

76 S2

69 61

66 64

P(t GB

.746 -
S94 19

531 27

508 30

Tampa Bay 49 79 .383 46

Central Division

W I

Cleveland 71 58

Kansas City 59 71

Minnesota 57 72

Chicago 56 72

Detroit SO 79

Pet. GB

550 —
.454 121/2

.442 14

.438 14 1/2

.388 21

West Division

Anaheim

Texas

Seattle

Oakland

W
71

67

59

60

I

59

61

69

71

P(t.

.546

.523

461

.458

GB

3

11

111/2

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Division

W I

Atlanta 85 44

New York 72 58

Philadelphia 64 66

Montreal 51 80

Florida 45 85

Central Division

W L

Houston 81 50

Chicago 71 59

Milwaukee 62 68

Pinsburgh 62 68

St Louis 62 68

Cincinnati 59 71

Pet GB

659 -
554 131/2

492 21 1/2

389 35

.346 40 1/2

SatMrday's Games
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 3

Oakland 7, Detrott 2, 1st game

Oakland 7, Detroit 1 , 2nd game
Kansas City 3, Tampa Bay 2

Minnesota 4, Boston 3

N.Y.Yankees 12, Texas 9

Seattle 5, Chicago White Sox 4, 1 1 innings

Anaheim S.Toronto 1

Sin4av\ GiMK
lotfGomfNoilndudfd

Kansas City 11, Tampa Bay 5

Cleveland 4, Baltimore 1

Boston S, Minnesota 1

Detroit S.Oakland 4

Anahe(m3.Toronto2

Seattle 3. ChKago White Soi 2

N.Y.Yankees at 1eus.(n)

West Division

W
San Diego 83

San Francisco 69

los Angeles 64

Colorado 60

Arinma 49

I

47

61

65

71

82

Pet

618

546

.477

.477

.477

.454

Pet.

.638

.531

.496

.458

.374

GB

91/2

181/2

181/2

181/2

211/2

GB

14

181/2

231/2

341/2

St. Louis (Bottenfieid 4-5) at Pinsburgh

(Van Poppel 1-1). 1:35 p.m.

Arizona (Telemaco 4-8) at NY Mets

(Yoshii 5 6), 1 40 pm.

Houston (Reynolds 15 8) at Chicago Cubs

(Clark 7- 11), 2 20 pm
Colorado (iones 5 7) at Philadelphia

(Loewer 6-4), 7 35 pm.

San Diego (Hitchcock 7-5) at Milwaukee

(Woodard 9-8), 8:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Ganwf
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati, 7 05 p.m.

San Diego at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m.

Atlanta at Houston, 8 05 p.m.

Florida at St. Louis, 8 10 p.m.

Milwaukee at Colorado, 9:05 pm
Pittsburgh at An:ona, 10:05 p.m.

Montreal at Los Angeles, 10:05 p.m.

N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, 10 OS pm

NAtional Footb.tl) Io<iqup

Prpspdson At A Glancp

AMERKAN CONFERENCE

East

Tampa Bay

Chicago

West

Carolina

San Francisco

Atlanta

St. Louis

New Orleans

1 20
03

2 1

22
1 2

1 2

03

.333

.000

.667

500

.333

.333

000

56 37

47 63

64 59

79 82

45 62

62 75

41 74

Satyrday's Games

NY. Mets 9. Arizona 4

Houston 8, Chicago Cubs 3

Atlanta 7. Los Angeles 5

Cincinnati 4, Montreal

Philadelphia 6, Colorado 1

Pittsburgh 14, St Lows 4

San Francisco 5, Flonda 4, 10 innings

Milwaukee 8, San Diego 4

CiMcago White SoR (Swotka 1 2 1 1 ) at

S«anle(Cloude7 9),3 3Spm.

Kansas Ctty (Barber 0- 1 ) at loimla

(Hengtenll 9), 7 05 pm
Anahetm (McDoweM 2 2) at N.Y.ViniMS

(inline M-7).7;3Spiin.

Detroit (Tliampwn 10- 10) It Vus (Me
14^10,1:35 Ml

7«M>

latt Game Mot iKluded

Cincinnati 10, MontreilO

Colorado 5. PhiL^'elphu 2

PtttsburghfS* :ouis3

Aruona4,NYMHs3
San Diey 13. MiwidKt 1 1, 10 mnwgs
HoiKton13.Cliica9eC«bs3

San francisco 10, Flonda 5

LosAn9eies4tAllanU.(n)

Miami

NY Jets

New England

Buffalo

Indianapolis

Central

Baltimore

Tennessee

Pittsburgh

Cincinnati

Jacksonville

San Diego

Denver

OakUnd

Seattle

KamasCity

W L T Pet

3 1.000

2 10 .667

22 .500

1 2 .333

1 2 .333

20 1.000

2 10 667

22 .500

1 2 .333

1 2 333

Pf PA

54 49

56 71

54 62

37 45

54 84

52 14

81 67

75 86

77 73

72 62

30 1000

2 1.000

2 1.000

3 10 7S0

22 500

MnONALCONrERENa
East

Afinma

NY. Gums

San ffanosco (Gaidner 10^ 5) at Florida

(Meadows 109), 1 05 ^m
las NN^Res waMNon o-w) at i

(OlavNie 16 5). 1 lOpjn

Cawwam»«anwd>»4)ail

>ll-9).l:)SMt

WL T

1 10
120
120
120
040

3 1.1

2 10 id7

120 333

Ptt

500

.333

333

333

.000

101 51

37 23

43 24

96 88

63 95

Pf PA

36 46

61 61

57 61

60 63

39 79

17 22

f M
iS SI

Thursday's Games
New York Jets 27, New York Giants 23

Friday's Games
Buffalo 17, Chicago 9

Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh 28, Atlanta 22

Cincinnati 33, Detroit 19

New England 20, Washington 17

San Diego 33, Indianapolis 3

Minnesota 25, Carolina 22, OT

Kansas City 22, Jacksonville 21

St Louis 22, Dallas 14

Tennessee 26, New Orleans 24

Seanle 31, Arizona 24

Sunday's Games

Miami 21,San Francisco 20

Monday's Games
Philadelphia at Baltimore, 7:30 pm.

Green Bay at Denver, 8 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Oakland, 9 p.m.

Thursday, Aufiirt 27

Dallas at Jacksonville, 8 pm.

Detroit at Indianapolis, 8:30 pm

Friday, Aufust 28 r>

_Green Bay at Miami, 7 jLflL.

Washington at Buffalo, 7 p.m.

Cincinnati at Atlanta 7 30 p.m.

Baltimore at New York Giants, 8 pm.
New YMt Jets at CNcago, 8 pm.
St Louis at Kansas Oty, 8 p m
San Diego at Minnesota. 8 pm.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans, 8 30 pm.
San Francisco at Seattle, 10 p m

(Best-of-3)

Saturday, Aug. 22

Houston 85, Charlotte 71, Houston leads

series 1-0

Phoenix 78, Cleveland 68, Phoenix leads

series 10

Monday, Aug. 24

Phoenix at Cleveland, 8 p m (ESPN)

Charlotte at Houston, 10 p.m, (ESPN)

Tuesday, Aug. 25

Phoenix at Cleveland. 8 p m., if necessary

(ESPN)

Charlotte at Houston, 10 pm, if necessary

(ESPN)

CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

(Best-of-3)

Thursday, Aug. 27

TBA,8p.m.(TBA)

Saturday, Aug. 29

TBA, 4 p.m. (NBC)

Tuesday, Scft. 1

TBA, 8 p.m. (ESPN), if necessary

Notr. AN rimes in the Sports Boi arc

EOT

AP Prpsp.ison Top 2S

The Top Twenty Five teams in The

Associated Press preseason college foot

ball poll, with first place votes in paren-

theses, 1997 records, total points based

on 25 points for a first place vote through

one point for a 25th place vote and rank-

ing in 1997 final poll

Record

18. Washington 8-4 494

19. Georgia 10-2 480

20. Wisconsin 8-5 444

21 SouthemMiss. 9-3 341

22.NotreDame 7-6 291

23.MichiganSt. 7-5 211

24 Arizona 7-5 208

25 Auburn 10-3 201

18

10

19

11

Others receiving votes: Texas 145,

Southern Cal 12 I.Georgia Tech 86.

Missouri 72. Colorado 60. Oklahoma St.

31, Purdue 30, Mississippi 24, Mississippi

St. 21, Utah i;,Brigham Young 10, Miami

10, Wake Forest 9, Oregon 8, Arkansas 7.

Kentucky 4, Washington St.4,Tulane 3.

Marshall 2, South Carolina 2. Louisiana

Tech I.Toledo 1.

Transactions

Maior Lcaoue Baseball

BALTIMORE ORIOLES- Placed RHP Scott

Kamieniecki on the 1
5 -day disabled list.

Called up 3B Willis Otanez from Rochester

of the International League.

NEW YORK YANKEES— Traded Of Shea

Morenz and RHP Ray Ricken to San Diego

for RHP Jim Brusky and RHP Brad

Kaufman. Assigned Brusky and Kaufman

to Columbus of the International League.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS—Optioned OF

Jason McDonald to Edmonttm of the PCL

SAN DIEGO PADRES— Recalled IF George

Arias from Las Vegas of the KL. Optioned

OF James Mouton to Las Vegas. Assigned

OF Shea Morenz and RHP Ray Ricken to

Las Vegas of the PCL.

Trivi.i Oktt'stioiu

Deiwer at lennessee, 1 p.m

Anionaa(0iMan<4pim

PhiadflplM at New England. 8 p.m

Caraima ai PHHbMi^ 1:20 pji.

1.0hioSt.(30)

2.FloridaSL(22)

3.Florida(5)

4.Nebraska(4)

S.Mi(hi9an<4)

6KansasSt(2)

7.UCU(1)

8.AriionaSt(2)

9LSU
lOlmmsee
11

III

13

M
IS. I

h:
17.

10-3

111

10-2

13-0

12-0

11-1

10-2

9^3

9^3

112

75
11-1

9-3

9-4

11-2

7-4

9-4

Pts

1.668

1,663

1.547

1,S34

1,47S

1.335

1,331

1.2S6

1,237

1.0M

915

7ID

«S1

620

Pv

12

3

4

2

1

8

5

14

13

7

6

16

20

17

21

1 .
Who is the only major league player to

record 400 home nms and 400 stolen bases

in his career? (Hint: He hit his 400lh home

run this week.)

2 Who K the only major leage player with

400 career home rum that is cigUe for the

Hat of Fame, but has not been elected?

(Hint: HaN member Tommy lasoida would

never vote for him.)

3 Among the top five career major league

home run hinen, whichIK iMklhe -

greatest number ofMMMIiMivim
400'
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Basketball lockout raises contract questions

NBA: Arbitrator to hear

case for owners to pay

salaries of 220 players

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Are NBA own-

ers obligated to pay guaranteed

contracts during a lockout? That's

the $800 million question to be

argued Monday in the league's lat-

est labor skinnish.

Arbitrator John Feerick, who
ruled against the NBA in the Latrell

Sprewell czise, will convene a griev-

ance hearing at 10 a.m. Monday on

the union's contention that owners

are liable to pay salaries to some

220 players with guaranteed con-

tracts for the upcoming season.

The hearing is scheduled to last

two days, and Feerick's ruling

should come in early September.

"It's not our policy to comment

on matters of pending litigation,

but we have said before that the law

IS very clear that employees don't

get paid during a lockout. That's

our view." NBA chief legal officer

Jeffrey
Mishkin said

Sunday.
—^^—^—^—

There is

no precedent

for locked

out athletes

demanding
to be paid, so

there will be

no profes-

sional sports

precedent for

Feerick to

seize upon.

During the summer^ong NBA
lockout of 1995, players who

missed paychecks did not file a

grievance. Nor did NHL hockey

The NBA thought it had

seen the last of Feerick

...when the arbitrator

ruled against the league

in the Sprewell case.

players who were locked out for the

first three months of the 1994-95

season

The union is expected to argue

that owners should have protected

themselves by inserting lockout lan-

guage into

individual"^^^^^^
player con-

tracts as base-

ball owners

routinely do.

"These
players are

supposed to

be paid under

those con-

tracts in virtu-

ally all circum-

stances," said

a source close to the union, who

asked not to be identified. "(The

standard player contract) says you

can't test positive for cocaine, you

can't be out of shape. It says all

kinds of things that can get the own-

ers out of their obligation to pay.

But it never says anything about a

lockout."

Ifthe players were to win, there's

still a chance that Feerick's verdict

would not be the final word. The

league has sued the union over this

matter in federal court, so any

award could be put on hold.

Still, the winning side should

have an increase in leverage when

talks resume on a collective bar-

gaining agreement to i^place the

one that expired July 1
- the day the

lockout began.

The players filed the grievance

with Feerick on June 30, a few

hours before the lockout com-

menced, claiming the owners com-

mitted an "anticipatory breach of

contract" by announcing June 29

that they would not pay players dur-

See LOCKOUT, page 29

SWIMMING BMEFS

Keiko Price

Medical staff won't object to use pf muscle builder

BASEBALL McGwire's use of

over-the-counter supplement

called legal by Cardinals probe

The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH - The St. Louis Cardinals

said Sunday they don't object to Mark

McGwire's use of androstenedione, a muscle-

enhancing pill legal in baseball but banned in

the NFL and NCAA.
The Associated Press reported last week that

McGwire, who is chasing Roger Maris' home

run record, has used the testosterone-produc-

ing pill for more than a year. He also uses

Creatine, an over-the-counter muscle builder.

Androstenedione, known as "andro," raises

levels of the male hormone, which builds lean

muscle mass and promotes recovery after

injury.

In a statement distributed during Sunday's

game in Pittsburgh, the Cardinals' medical

staffdisputed that androstenedione is a steroid:

"Androstenedione is a natural substance,

which is a natural precursor product of testos-

terone. It has no proven anabolic steroid effect

nor significant side effects. It contains no

testosterone. It stimulates a slight increase in

one's natural testosterone levels for a short

period of time ( I hour). Taken approximately

one hour before workouts, it may make one's

workout more efficient.

"Due to current research that locks docu-

mentary evidence of any adverse side effects,

the Cardinals' medical staff cannot object to

Mark (McGwire's) choice to use this legal and

over-the-counter supplement."

McGwire said Saturday he wouldn't jeopar-

dize his health by using an unsafe product and

has been assured that androstenedione isn't

harmful.

"There's absolutely nothing wrong with it.

It's legal," he said. "I've been with my nutrition

company since 1992 and they're not going to

give me bad stuff. I'm not worried about it a

bit."

UCLA junior Keiko Price placed fourth

in the 100-meter freestyle last week at the

U.S. summer nationals and subsequently

qualified for international competition.

Price clocked in at 56.40 seconds, behind

swimming veterans Jenny Thompson
(55.53)rAsWey Tappin (56.08) and Liesl

Kolbisen (56.25). Price is the only current

collegiate swimmer of the top five sprinters.

With her fourth-place finish. Price quali-

fied for 1999 Pan-Pacific Championships

which will be held at

Sydney, Australia. She

will represent the

United States as a

member of the 400-

meter free relay team.

"My goal was to

make top eight in the

100-meter free and the

Pan-Pacifies so 1 was

happy with fourth

place," Price said.

The long course

nationals differs from collegiate swimming

competitions in that the NCAA uses 25-yard

(22.75 m) pools for swim meets as opposed

to the 50-meter pools. Long course is the

official pool of most international competi-

tions including the Olympics.

Aiming for the 2000 Olympics in Sydney,

Price has been consistently training in the

long course pool as well as the short course

pool. Her recent accomplishment is an

improvement from her last year's placing of

No. 10 (56.98) in the same event.

Price is making a steady climb in interna-

tional competitions. Last summer, she par-

ticipated in the World University Games in

Sicily, Italy, and helped Team USA win the

400 free relay. The Pan-Pacifies will be a

tougher atmosphere with faster swimmers.

"This is a big meet to make," UCLA head

coach Gallagher said of the Pan-Pacs. "We
still have some work to do on some details

but for her to be fourth at the nationals is a

great step."
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ByVytasMaMiiui
Daily Bruin Staff

Ifeverytbittg goes as planned, not

a single soul will recognize the

changes in the UCLA defense.

No one will notice that only four

starters return from last season's

turooverHiiad juggernaut. Ho one

wiU notice bow instead of a three

lineman, three linebacker and five

defensive back formation, Uie sev-

enth-ranked Bruins will add a luo^

backer and _take away a defensive

back. But the true challenge belongs

to Nick Aliotti, UCLA's n«w defen-

sive coordinator.

Altotti must make sure no one

notices the departure of Rocky

Long, UCLA's defensive coordina-

tor last season. Long was named

head coach at New Mexico after the

Bruins* triumphant 1997«mp^ -

a season which ended with UCLA
ranked No. 2 nationally in turnover

margin (+182).

When UCLA head coach Bob
Toledo had to kdk for a replace*

ment, he knew where to go. Toledo

and Aliotti worked together in 1988,

Toledo's last season as offensive

coordinator^ at ^ University of

Oregon. Aliotti kept coaching the

Ducks until 1994 and spent the last

three seasons as an assistant coach

for the St. Louis Rams of the

* II II ^-I-II ^li^^lMIIW.llW^WIWIIW
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Bruins shape up to begin season Super Bowl hopefuls face

long, hard tackle for titlePREPARATION: Summer practice for

fall sports athletes includes everything

from hard workouts to camping trips

By Steve Kim

Daily Bruin Staff

Before a season can begin, there has to be practice. For

the fall sports at UCLA, preparation for the upcoming

season has begun.

Most athletes keep in shape with their own pondition-

ing drills for the summer, but the serious workouts begin

about three weeks before the season opener.

Because of the difference in academic schedules of

UCLA's quarter system and most other schools' semester

system, student athletes often start full-scale practices two

months before they will take their first class.

Football's preseason training kicked off Saturday

while the men's water polo team starts today. Athletes of

other sports have been training for a week or two.

For the ones whose season's started earlier, it's been a

lot ofdntttng, wetghtltftmg and overdosmg ofsunr

'We're pushing every practice to get to the next level,"

UCLA senior soccer player Louise Lieberman said.

Both the men's and women's soccer teams started

practicing Aug. 15 and spent four hours on the field plus

weight training each day.

"It gets tough after awhile because our bodies don't get

much rest," said Lieberman, "It's every day. twice a day,

and we only get one day off a week
"

Fresh is the theme for women's soccer this season The

team has a new head coach, Todd SaklaAa. and a handful

of freshmen Everyone got together for the first tmie for

practice and had a taste of the team's freshness

llMrc are a bi of new paopk. we re working

on tHnnf t»tryDiic iavoHed and kacfmig the confidence

level hiili,** wplwiinnrr Kariftu Hampton vid Our

JUSTMVMMVttN

Itorissa Hampton (left) and UHsa Kircmkljian

practice on the IM field this summer.

coach isn't putting too much work on us It's just nght as

far as what he demands of us on the field"

For those that followed the recommended individual

workouts durmg ofr-«eason. summer training can be a

whole lot easier For those who haven't, it's another story.

"Their attitude wtien conung back depends on how

COLUMN: Atlanta Falcons

may sport worst record,

49ers projected to win

The Super Bowl would not be com-

plete with only one team, and since

last week's issue provided the predict-

ed American Football Conference

(AFC) represen-

tative, it is only

fitting that I con-

tinue this week

and tell you

what National

Football

Conference

(NFC) team will

attempt to

dethrone the

reignmg charo-

pions, the

Denver

Broncos.

My fearless forecast for the NFC:

Alvin

Cadman

Aeneas Williams to have huge impacts

on defense. Expected record: 9-7.

The Dallas Cowboys still have

Jerry Jones, a redneck version of Al

Davis. Expected record: 8-8.

The Philadelphia Eagles look to

join a new fiock after the losses ofTy

Detmer and Ricky Walters to free

agency. Chris T. Jones and Bobby

Hoying will have a lot of work to do

under the always angry Ray Rhodes.

Bobby Taylor's return to the defense is

a key to the Eagles' success. Expected

record: 6-10.

The New York Giants will have

much to do in order to be the main

attraction at the Meadowlands this

year. The losses of Dave Brown and

Rodney Hampton on offense will be

felt. Last year's division title was won

by the defense. Jason Sehom is out for

the season with a knee mjury^^so Jesse

NFC
The Arizona Cardinals were one or

two players and a couple of calls away

from doing what Tampa Bay did last

year. Led on offense by Jake "The

Saike" Plummer and a receiving

corps of Frank Sanders and Rob

Moore, Anzooa will ktok to fly high

ifuintt admnon that It wtuatty a

toss up Look for Simeon

Armstead will have to anchor a

defense good enough to allow fewer

points than the stagnant offense, led

by quarterback Danny Kanell, can

muster Expected record: 9-1.

The Washington Redskins have

had quite an off-season. With the

healthy return of Gus Ferrotte and

Terry Allen on offense, along with a

highly ranked defense growmg tn ap
and maturity, the Redskins have it

made. They also went out and got

Dana Stubblefieki from San

A^

Traffic: New lights will clear up

confusion - hopefully. See page 4

Policy: U.S. bombing of Afghanistan

and Sudan was wrong. See page 12

Deal: Adidas beats out Reebok

for UCLA contract. See back page

79th year Circulation 15,000

Newsmagazine

enters fall term

without leader,

may not publish

MEDIA: UCLA's gay and

lesbian voice, TenPercenl,

searching for new editor

By Laura Luu

Daily Bruin Contributor

The future ofTenPercent, the cam-

pus' gay and lesbian newsmagazine, is

in doubt as it enters the new year with-

out a leader.

"The editor we selected in June for

the coming year. Kate Kellams, took

a job in New York." said Arvli Ward,

Associated Students of UCLA's
(ASUCLA) student media director.

Kellams' departure was the latest

in a series of problems for the news-

magazine.

With a turnover of four different

editors and only three issues pub-

lished last year, the magazine stands

.on shaky^oiimL
Without an editor, it is highly

unlikely that the newsmagazine will

prmt this year.

"The magazine stafl' begins with

the editor," Ward .said. "The editor

pulls them together."

Being an editor for TenPercent.

however, takes a different kind of

courage, according to those who have

previously held the position.

"It's a huge risk." said David Bain,

one of the editors of TenPercent in

1997. "We've gotten bomb threats

and graffiti written about us. It takes a

lot of courage to have your name in

pnnt."

"It's a huge amount of work for

not a lot of money," said Ronnie

Sanlo. director of the Lesbian. Oay.

Bisexual and Transgender (LCiBT)

Resource Center.

"We've put a call out, but it's been

very difficult for people to partici-

pate. There's not been much leader-

ship."

The lack of organization is a factt)r

in the newsmagazine's inability to bal-

ance itself. Aside from the LCiBI

Resource Center, "there isn't any

See MAGAZINE, page 10
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Angel of

music
Davis Gaines

returns as the lead

in "Phantom of the

Opera."

Seepage 17
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Protesters want student expelled
CRIME: Activists at UC Berkeley

demand David Cash's dismissal

for not slopping assault on child

By Andy Shah
Daily Bruin Contributor

BFRKELEY A group of Los Angeles

activists travelled to VC Berkeley on Aug. 26 to

demand the expulsion of .second-year .student

David Cash, close friend ol' alleged murderer

Jeremy Strohmeyer.

Cash, a 19-year-old from La Palma, Ca.. is said

to have witnessed Strohmeyer restraining Sherrice

"iverson. 7, in a bathroom stall of a Nevada casino

in May 1997.

According to grand jury transcripts, C?a.sh went

into the bathroom after he saw Strohmeyer and

Iverson enter. Inside, he saw Strohmeyer muffling

the screams of Iverson, he said.

Cash tried to tell his friend to let go. he .said, but

left the bathroom after Strohmeyer did ni>t relent.

Iverson was later found molested and murdered.

Strohmeyer is currently standing trial tor strangu-

lation and .sexual assault.

Cash did not report the incident li> police, nor

did he tell his father, who took Cash and

Strohmeyer to Nevada.

This reticence, in addi-
i^—^—

—

tion to comments made

to the Los Angeles-

ba.sed KLSX 971 talk

radio and the Los

Angeles limes, have

sparked heated reac-

tions nationwide.

In an interview with

KLSX hosts Tim Conway. Jr. and Doug Steckler

on July 20, C^ash claimed that he did not do any-

thing wrong by not stopping Strohmeyer from

hurting Iverson.

"I have a lot of remorse toward the Iverson lam-

(The protesters') primary

objective was to get Cash

expelled from UC Berkeley.

Protesters demonstrated on the UC Berkeley cannpus last week for David Cash to be expelled from the

university. Cash allegedly witnessed the rape and murder of a young girl in Las Vegas.

ily. It was a very tragic event," he told the radio

hosts. "The simple fact remains I don't know this

little girl ... I don't know people in Panama or

.\lrica who are killed every day, so I can't feel

remorse for them. The only person I know is

Jeremy Strohmeyer."

Lhe radio hosts were outraged by his comments

"David Cash. Jr. has
"""^""'""^^ demonstrated a sociiv

pathic lack of

remorse." Steckler

said.

The radio station

spearheaded the bus

trip to Berkeley and

also garnered support;

from community lead-

ers.

Their primary objective was to get C\ish

expelled from VC Berkeley.

ITiis is unlikely to happen, however, because ihe

incident occurred before Ca.sh was a student at UC
Berkeley.

"We do not ask stu-

dents to leave on the basis

oi outrageous things that

they may say or outra-

geous things that they may

have been witness to," said

[li^ Berkeley Chancellor

R(^bert Bcidahl.

Also, Cash did not

break any Nevada or

California laws.

"There is no law that

makes it mandatory to

report a crime. In my
understanding, what he

did does not tit into the def-

inition of aiding and abet-

ting. ' said a Las Vegas

police oH'icer. according to

grand jury transcripts.

At the protest in Sproul

Pla/a. many Berkeley stu-

dents joined the Los

Angeles activists in con-

demning Cash

W.iving signs and

yelling phrases such as

"No justice, no peace." the

protesters made their way

\o Sproul Pla/a and u.sed .i

blowhorn io gam the cam-

pus' attention

"This babv must've

looked up to (Cash) and

said This man will saveA,„|v '.>,.

See PROTEST, page 8

ROPA ORGAN DONATION PERFORMANCE
While UCLA's Regional Organ Procurement Agency (ROPA) failed to meet standards set by

the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) in early 1996, officials claim that since

4h^ ROPA has met or eweeded HCfAs standardi
,

Novemt)«r1,19% July31,1996

UC Regents claim ROPA met standards

fttr*-rfn*l f«tr«-renal

oryiM tr«nspUnts

per Tiiljino

prri
"

ORGANS: Offu^ials Iw^trve-

or^anization should keep

certification after revi(»vv

By Kathryn Combs
Daily Brum Senior Staff

Less than a month after a t C'LA-

bascd organ donor center was

stripped of its certification, the l'(

Board ol Regents has filed a com-

plaint in federal court against this

action

According ti» the Health Care

.J'nancmg AdmimMration (HCFA).

UCLA's Regional Or^^an of ROPA.

H>M KIM/Dwly truw^

Procurement Agency (ROPA) failed

to meet minimum federal standards at

its last inspection and will be taken

over by the Southern California

Organ Procurement Center (SCOPC)

by Nov I

However, ROPA oflicials are

claiming' that ihev did meet these stan-

dards after they were required to reor-

ganize, and their service area was

changed

I"he complaint is that thev asked

us to reorgam/e. wc did what the\

asked us to and sirtce we reorgant/ed,

wc have met the (federal ) standards

We should be redesignated s.iu!

Garv Coltongim, executive diredoi

It couldn't be clearer - the HCTA
got Its facts wrong when they sur-

veyed ROPA's activities. ' he added.

In 19%. the HCTA, a division of

the LI. S. Department of Health,

implemented new standards for all

organ priKuremenl agencies

According io these new standards,

each center is evaluated, based on the

size of the patient populatu>n and five

additional criteria number of donors

per million patients, kidneys recov-

ered per million, kidneys transplanted

per million, extrarenal organs such

as hearts and lungs reci»vered per
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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

UC president backs

school bonds
University of California Prcsidciii Richard

Atkinson issued a statement Ihursday

expressing his support for for a statewide edu-

cation bond to be placed on the Nov. 3 ballot.

The $9.2 billion bond would include $2.5

billion for higher education facilities over a

four-year period.

This bond measure is crucial to the

University of California's efforts to correct

seismic deficiencies and repair and moderni/c

aging buildings," Atkinson said.

Some of the money earmarked for higher

education would go toward capital improve-

ments on I J( campuses if the bond wins voter

approval in November.

Atkinson outlined three areas where

money is most needed: seismic and life safety,

^expansion, and modernization of facilities.

"We are grateful to the governor and legis-

lature for approving this measure, and we

strongly urge voters to support it in

'November," Atkinson said.

At stake is our ability to address

critical facilities needs and to ensure

that the next generation of C'alifornians

has access to a University of California educa-

tion."

Chicano/Latino group

holds health fair

In a continuing effort to battle poverty and

provide needed medical care to the communi-

ty of Lennox, the Chicano/Latino Medical

Students Association (CMSA) at UCLA is

holding its bi-annual health fair Sept. 12.

Historically, the community of Lennox has

had the largest number of children living in

poverty in the Los Angeles South Bay area,

and in light of recent cutbacks in the Los

Angeles Community Health Care system, the

Lennox community is considered to be health-

care challenged.

By setting up a one-day health care clinic

which provides services such as physical

examinations, immunizations,

HlV-educatJon. prenatal care

education and tuberculosis screen-

ing, UCLA volunteers and dental and

medical students gain valuable experience

while helping underserved communities. The

last health fair served over 200 patients. 75

percent of whom were under the age of 20.

Davis, Wilson support

regent confirmation
Gubernatorial candidate Gray Davis

joined his boss and longtime political foil Gov.

Pete Wilson in condemning the state legisla-

ture for holding up the confirmation of

Wilson's three latest appointments to the UC
Board of Regents.

'^ governor ... has the right to select the

regents" of the University of California, Davis

.said in a statement.

Gov. Wilson commended Davis' stance on

the issue, especially in light of that the state

.senate is controlled by Democrats. Davis'

party.

"( Davis') call to take politics out of the con-

firmation process is the proper advice to his

colleagues in the state senate." Wilson said.

Bike ride event greets

governor candidates
Dan Hamburg and Sara Amir, the Green

Parly candidates for governor and lieutenant

governor, respectively, took part in the

Critical Mass Bike Ride in Westwood on

Friday.

Critical Mass is a collective bike ride that

takes place every last Friday of the month.

The ride has long been a huge event in San

Francisco, and is still in its beginning stages in

Los Angeles. , ^

The bike ride was one stop on Hamburg

and Amir's campaign tour through Los

Angeles. They also held two fundraising din-

ners on Saturday and Sunday.

Compiled from Daily Bruin staff reports.

atKeir Skies will be clear through Thursday. Lows will range from

the upper 60s to mid-70s. Highs early in the week will range

from the mid-70s to low 80s at the beaches to between 102

and 1 10 in the valleys. Temperatures should cool a little bit

later in the week.

San Diego Long Beach

86/70 103/72

Van Nuys

103/65

Sacramento

100/60

San Francisco

68/55

Anaheim

98/69

Santa Monica

83/68

Hemet
99/67

Chickei>stickBug Face byjimwocMc
WHAT'S BREWIN'THIS IWONTH

It was the picture of a lifetime. Everything had

gone so safely and smoothly, until Ed's beeper

went off!

September 2 Noon
University Catholic Center

Catholic Mass

Ackerman 2408

7 p.m.
Borders Books & Music

1.160 Westwotxi Blvd.

Poet Paul Raboff reading "From

Baal to Ashtoreth: Love Poems"

475-0784

September 4 7:30

Bookstar

lOON.LaCiencgaBlvd.

Rene Delorm will discuss and sign

"Diana and Dodi: A Love Story" •

289-I7.M

Septembers 5p.m.
Beyond Baroque Literary Center

681 Venice Blvd Rebel Voices: •

Open reading with Kred Voss. Joan

Joab Smith. Julia Stem. Miguel

Sanchc7 * 822vi006

September 11 5 p.m.

Beyond Baroque Literary C enter

681 Venice Blvd Active Noir: Cjar\

Philips. Robert Ward. Larry

Pondation read • 822-3006

Septembers 9a.m.
UCLA Extension

"Beyond Living Irusts; Estate

Planning for Larger Estates

2214 Public Policy

Fee: $135- 206-1409

UCLA Extension

"California Impressionism"

161 Dodd Hall

Tuition: $165 • 206-1422, ext. 1922

UCLA Extension

Writer's Program Open House

CS50YoungHall- 825-9415

UCLA Extension

"Genius, Murder, and Disaster:

What Makes the 1997 Academy
Award-Honorees Films Work"

1256 Public Policy (9:30)

Tuition: $200 -206-1542

Tp.m.

Tuition $ 275 • 825-7093

September 15 6 p.m.

UCLA Extension

(Jardening and Horticulture Open

House

10995 LeConte Ave. (6:30)

Room Ci33 West -825-7093

September 16 Noon
LJniversity Catholic Center

Catholic Mass (1 2: 10)

Ackerman 2408

6 p.m.
UCLA Extension

Fitness Instruction Open House

10995 LeConte Ave.

Room G33E- 825-7093

September 20 8 a.m.

UCLA Extension

"Engineering and Management

Program"

iiCt-A Sunset Common s
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COLLEGE BRIEFS
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UCLA alumnus Father Ted Vierra is leaving the University Catholic Center for a sabbatical in Cambridge.

By Michelle Navarro

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

For the second time in his life. Father Ted Vierra is leaving

UCLA.
Last week after Sunday mass, Vierra was met with a round of

applause and an Irish prayer, given by students assembled on

the patio o\' the University Catholic

Cente r .

I

As alumnus Father

Ted Vien-a prepares

to leave UCLA (again),

he remains confident

that he has seen

part of his dreams

come together here.

hood didn't actually develop until around 1952, one year before

he would graduate from UCLA.
"I just developed a sense that I wanted to do something

aligned with my deepest beliefs," he said, "ft wasn't an aversion

to geology. I love geology, I love the earth."

Although unsure of what drew him into the priesthood, he

attributes the main drive behind his religious life to his mother,

who passed away when he was only four years old

dad was not a Catholic 1 know a lot t)f people won'tMx-

Afier four years on the campus min-

istry. Vierra is now leaving the universi-

ty for a fall sabbatical in .Carabridge.

Mass.. and then returning in January to

work on a special project for the Paulist

lathers.

The applause lasted for a few min-

utes, until Vierra modestly motioned

for it to cease. No doubt it was a some-

what different good-bye than the one he

received 45 years ago at UCLA.
Vierra had transferred from the

University of Hawaii to UCLA to take

advantage of the geology program

available on the Bruin campus. Little

did he know that the move would alter

the course of his life forever, that

instead of becoming Dr. Vierra in the

field of geology, he would become

Father Ted.

"It's a big mystery to me. " Vierra said, shaking his head in

reference to his change in career plans. "I never know quite

how it happened."

The Hawaiian-raised Vierra said the desire to enter the priest-

understand this, but It was my natural mother that guided me."

he said, nodding to himself. "That's what ' believe"

While at home in Hawaii. Vierra said he duln t get to attcnii

church as often as he wished But when he came to I (l.A. he

was able to go to ma.ss every morning at 7 a.m. before class.

From there. Vierra was set on his way.

After graduation in I95.\ he went for one year to the Oak

Ridge. N.J., Paulist Father's Novitiate and then received a

degree in philosophy from St. Paul's major seminary at the

Catholic University of America. Washington DC In 1960. he

was ordained.

Before returning to UCLA, Vierra served in many areas,

from Chicago and Toronto to VC Berkeley and Alaska. But of

all the people he has worked with, he said students are still his

favorite.

"Working with students is a lot more exciting, they're inter-

ested in a lot more things," he said

"You see more people soul-searching; some are struggling

and some are just figuring out who they want to be. I like being

a part of that process."

In leaving the routine and molded life of home for the

autonomous one in college, many students find themselves

UA athletic director

reaps biggest salary

TUCSON, Ariz. - University o\ Arizona

Athletic Director Jim LivengOixi receives the

highest base salary o\' any sports administrator

in the Pacific 10 Conference, thanks to a new

contract and an $ 1 1.000 annual pay raise, the

Daily Wildcat reported.

And his job is secure for at least another five

years.

University of Arizona President Peter Likins.

whose annual pay is $95,000 less than

Livengood's, said the athletic director's new

deal was based on both market demand and pre-

vious accomplishments.

Earlier this month, the Arizona Board of

Regents approved Livengood's new five-year

agreement, worth $1.45 million plus possible

bonu.ses that could total an additional $217,500.

The contract's value is competitive for

Division I public universities, Likins said.

"It is the reality of the marketplace, " he said.

Universities grapple

with alcohol policies

I l-XINCnON, Ky. Last fall. Louisiana

State I imersily and the Massachu.setls Institute

oi" IcchiioUigy experienced a loss when two fra-

-ternilv pledges died oi alcohol poisi>ning.

This irauedv caused manv universities and

colleges across the country to tackle the i.ssue oi'

dkohol ainise.

The I nivcrsily v>f Kentuckvs response: a'

new policy that took el feet over the summer.

According to the kentiick\ Kernel, the policy

mandates alcohol-abuse education for I'lrst-time

ollenders. fines and probation for secondary

olVenders and suspension for people who violat-

ing the policy three times.

Compared with Us benchmark institutions.

Kentucky's policy is a bit more severe.

North Carolina's current alcohol pi^licy

slates. "Students aged 21 and older may possess

and consume alcoholic beverages in individual

campus residence hall rooms or apartments on

can-.pus. but not in the common areas of a resi-

dence hall »Mi campus"

See PRIEST, page 9

Campus, world braces for millennium-bug attack

UCLA Extension

"The Art and Science of SpinCycIe

Instruction"

Santa Monica Voight by the Sea

Program fee: $2,095 • 825-3344

To reach What s Brewin'. please e-mail us at

whatsbrrwini^medta ucla.edu

TECHNOLOGY: LCLA will

spend $1.8 million to Rx

problems related to Y2K
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ByJohnRcthans

Daily Bmin Contributor

Across the globe, computer special-

ists arc racing against time to avoid the

potential disaster brought on by the

computer glitch dubbed *'Y2K
"

The hug could scramble computer

system's, tossing technology-dependent

UCLA into chaos Will your financial

"aid vaporize' Will your e-mail crash
*

Will equipment at the Medical Center

lust quit

'

Whik postibk, none of thete icc-

nanos. Kxordmg to UCLA ofTiciik.

scan likely.

Scattered in small groups and differ-

ent departments throughout campus,

dedicated information system special-

ists are diligently digging through mil-

lions of lines of program code, trying to

right the wrongs of previous program-

mers. They only have 71 more weeks to

doit.

*'This is the first project I've been

involved in where the deadline was

non-negotiable." said Bonnie Allen,

director of Administrative

Information Systems ( AIS)

The millennium bug stems from a

simple mathematical anomalv When

the the year 2CMM) hits, internal pro-

gram dates will read "00" instead of

2000." wreaking havoc on the com-

puters internal logic and resulting m
calculatKW errors

West Virginia no longer

No.1 place to party

.MOKCiANIOWN. WV. West Virginia

I jiiversity s famous image as No I party school

m the nation has diminished. Ihe DaiK

.Athenaeum reported.

According to the IW9 edition o\' Princctt>n

Reviews ' llie .'^11 Best Colleges.' WVU has

dropped 10 places to No. 1 1 as the nation's top

party school. Hie No. 1 ilistinction now belongs

to SUN Y-Albany. according to the study.

I'he rankings are ba.sed on student answers

from the Princeton Reviews survey. The written

survey is administered ( nee every three years in

vhich questions range from academics and

administration to student life. ITie colleges listed

are the .^1 1 best schools in the nation, and repre-

sent less than 10 percent of the nation's colleges,

according to publishers

"WVU students, administrators, faculty and

stall spent a lot of time this year educating The

Princeton Review and others about what we are

doing to create a more responsible social climate

nn our climate." WVU President David

llardesty said

Union worker contract

dispute continues
SYRACUSE, N.Y. While Syracuse

University students have been at home for the

summer, more then 700 SU workers and the uni-

versity have been embroiled in aTconlract dis-

pute .

Sm

"We hope that the university will come back

to the bargaining table soon, so we can go back

to doing our jobs under a new agreement," said

Coert Bonlhius, the Service Employees

International Union (SEIU) Local 200A Union

Representative.

The workers, who have been performing

their jobs under the terms and conditions o\

their three-year deal that expired on June 30.

IW8, are very close to a strike, according to

Bonthius The university last propi>scd a deal on

July 28. which the union rejected

Compiled from University Wire reports.
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New light shed on intersection

ON-CAMPUS: Omcials

say signal will facilitate

cars; pedestrians object

By Lawrence Ferchaw

Daily Bruin Staff

Drivers at IK "I.A will sec a iiltic

more red today.

I hey'll also be seeing green and

yellow at the intersection of

Westwood Boulevard and

Strathmore, with the addition of- a

new tralVic signal.

ITirec years alter expanding the

intersection, the tralTic signal

required to ensure safety has been

installed. Service is expected to

begin today on the signal, which

replaces a lour-way stop sign at the

intersection.

The addition of the signal, which

cost %}2{),(H){), is expected to

improve the flow of trairic. accord-

ing to Stephen Rand, manager ol

tralllc enlbrcement and adjudica-

tion at UCLA.
'When the whole turnaround

was redesigned, the size of that inler-

.section required a signal lor safety."

Rand said.

While only aware olOne accident

at the intersection. Rand said he has

seen many near-misses when cars

would be hallway into the inlersec-

tion aiui a pedestrian would begin to

cross llie street.

Alter crossing Strathmore, one

student agreed with this assessment.

"it will lacililate Iranic," said

jeresa Cha, a lourth year student

graduating with a degree in psychol-

ogy

Another student disagreed, say-

ing the signal is unnecessary.

"I'm not lond of it," said Paul

Lettieri, a graduate student in elec-

trical engineering. "I don't see the

need for it." Letlicri's office in

|-,ngineering 4 overlooks the inter-

sedion, and he said he has never wit-

nessed a problem.

Just as workers put the finishing

touches on the signal, construction

workers began to fence oil the side-

walk on the west side of Westwood

Boulevard to begin construction of

the Westwood IMaza olllce building.

I^e 14-month project, which will

cost $12.9 million, will provide

space for the Ombuds office, the

Career (enter. Mail and Document

Services and the [Environmental

I icalth and Safety office.

Because pedestrians cannot cross

on the west side of Westwood

Boulevard, Rand said he expects to

allow a longer green light for cars

turning left (Mito Strathmore.

Wednesday. Rand met with

inspectors from the city and the con-

struction company to test the signal

before turning over control to the

cily

Once operational, the signal ^ as

well as the ones at Westwood and

Sicin IMa/a. Westwood and Circle

Drive South and the pedestrian

crossing between the two will

become pail ol the city of Los

Angeles' Aulomated Iraffic

Surveillance and Control system

(AISAC).

A I SAC allows traffic controllers

to monitor the intersection and

adjust tlie timing on it as necessary

by computer.

"It relieves a burden from

UCLA," said Vince Corazza, a

transportation engineer with the

Los Angeles Departntent of

Transportation. "If we have it

online, we can lengthen the green

time."

By connecting with the ATSAC
system, UCLA's signals will also be

synchronized with those near cam-

pus. Iliis will be helpful after a ba.s-

ketball game is over. Rand said.

"When we let 12,000 people off

campus, the lights will be in their

favor for a longer period of time,"

Rand said.

Because of the synchronization,

this improved traffic flow will con-

tinue through Westwood and onto

Wilshire Boulevard, Rand added.

Previously, traffic officials would
.

manually change the campua signals

to Hashing red lights or turn them olV

and use officers to direct trafilc after

events such as basketball games.
"
I'm looking forward to reducing

the number of traffic personnel we

ncci\,^^ Rand said.

Ilie four trafilc signals are not the

first ones to be turned over to the

city for operation. Ilie traffic signal

at Strathmore and Circle Drive

West is already under the control of

AI'SAC. The annual maintenance

charge is S.^SOO per year for each

signal.

As a student who walks and never

drives through the intersection,

Lettieri said the signal will be a nui-

sance to him.

"As a pedestrian, I'm going to

find it annoying to have to wait."

Lettieri said.

Forest Service crews tame

Southern California flames

FIRES: Extreme weather

endangers land, people,

sparks summer blazes

The Associated Press

U.S. Forest Service crews spent

much of the weekend battling fires

throughout California, including a

XOOO-acre brush fire in Inyo National

Forest and a 150-acre fire near Cajon

Pass.

No structures were threatened in

either fire, and no injuries were report-

ed. Fore.st officials said there's no con-

tainment in sight for the fire burning

just 1 5 miles west of Bishop.

The Inyo National Forest fire

burned near a recreation area popular

for hiking and off-road vehicles.

Forest officials were asking people to

not park their vehicles near the trail-

head, said Rich Watt, a dispatcher for

the Forest Service.

The fire broke out in an area of

thick brush around 8:40 a.m.. Watt

said. At lca.st six airtankers and six

helicopters were assisting ground

crews. The cause was under investiga-

tion.

"It's looking just ... big," he said.

"You can see it from town, and every-

body's outside watching."

To the south in San Bernardino

County, a 150-acre brush fire burned

near the Cajon Pass, slowing traffic

along Interstate 15, the main route

between Los Angeles and Las Vegas.

About .^00 fire fighters were expect-

ed to have the fire contained at 9 p.m.

but it was unclear when it would be

extinguished, said trie Lraser, a dis-

patcher for the Forest Service at the

San Bernardino National Forest. The

cause Was not known.

In San Diego County, a fire at Lake

Jennings forced the immediate evacu-

ation of beaches and campgrounds,

w ith some campers losing their gear to

the flames, said Sheri Fernandes,

whose family has owned the Lake

Jennings Bait and Tackle for 33 years.

Firefighters used airplanes and 13

fire engines to battle t'ne blaze that

quickly burned more than 10 acres

after a transformer explosion touched

it off around 2:00 p.m., the El Cajon

fire department said. The fire was con-

tained around 4:30 p.m. It was not

clear when it would be extinguished.

The mercury shot to the high 90s

around most of Southern California

and .soared to record-breaking triple-

digits in some areas.

Among the records were Long

Beach, where it was 103, breaking the

record 101 set in 1967; Paso Robles

was 109, breaking the record of 107 set

in 1988; Simi Valley was 1 10, breaking

the record of 104 set in 1985; and

Chatsworth was 113, breaking the

record of 110 set in 1985. Lancaster

tied its record with 107, the same high

in 1950.

The heat also meant high fire dan-

ger, said Brandt Maxwell, a mcteorol-

ogi.sl with the National Weather ser-

vice in San Diego.

Even small sparks can touch off

large fires because "it's been dry so

long now that everything is fiamma-

ble," he said.

The sweltering air came from

desert winds blowing west and a high

pressure front that keeps it from blow-

ing out to sea. Maxwell said.
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PIZZARIA

Dgjly Lmich Special

Monday FrMcy
1 1tOO a.M. - 4H)0 p.M.

• Larfo CaoMir SaM or

Miiid «rooM Smlmi

• Aay SIko on Hio rack

OYoiloUo
• Rofolor Driak

$n95

D«ty Brum N««n Mofl<tay.«uq<nlJ1.19M

(2 14-Jnch pizzas for the price of one)

Monday & Tuesday 11:00AM-1:00AM

3
VVrSTU'OOD

442-95 %\%
FREE DELIVERY
11:00AM-1:00AM

No mediums & offer

excludes Sicilians. No
half & half orders.

Mention ad. Give
coupon to driver.

We accept:
iCB, Visa, Mastercard,
American Expieaa,

Diners Club
Sorry, no checks.
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WORLD & NATION Dow Jones Industrials
down: 114.31

close; 8051.68

Nasdaq Index
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Plane plummets into soccer field, killsJ9
AIRLINER: Investigators

scour remains; faltering

engine may be culprit

By Peter McFarren

The Associated Press

QUITO, Ecuador ' Investigators

sifted through the charred remains of a

Cuban airliner that plowed into a soc-

cer field, searching Sunday for clues to

the disaster that killed 79 people,

including five children playing on the

ground.

The Tupolev 154 aircraft owned by

Cubana de A\ iacion burst into flames

Saturday during takeoff, clipping

through two homes and an auto

mechanic's shop before crashing into

the field 200 yards from a runway at

Quito's Mariscal Sucre International

Airport.

The plane, en route first to the

coastal city ofGuayaquil before contin-

uing on to Havana, was carrying 76

passengers and 14 crew members, said

Cicn. Osvaldo Dominguez, director of

the Civil Aviation Ofllce. At least 21

passengers reportedly survived the

crash.

Rescue workers found another

chlirred body Sunday, bringing the

death toll to 79. At least 10 people on

the ground were killed.

Survivors said they heard loud nois-

es before the crash, and Domingue/

said it appeared that one of the engines

stalled before the crash.

Police cordoned ulT the crash site

while investigators searched for the

plane's black bo.\ and a local resident

missing since the crash. It was not clear

if the bod\ found Sunday was that o\'

the missing neighbor.

firefighters sprayed jets o\' water

onto the smoldering ruins, hoping lo

prevent further explosions. I'hough

part o\' the fuselage remained iiUacl.

the plane's nose and front section were

destroyed.

Iliejet btirely missed a heavily trav-

eled avenue at the end o\' the airport

runway in a middle-class residential

neighborhood high in the Andes.

"There was a great deal of noise; the

plane started to shake, we all went for-

ward, and the plane split in half." said

Liduardo Rivadeneira. 21, a crash sur-

vivor who was traveling with his aunt.

'I then saw ... people on fire and shout-

ing madly. I managed to gel out of the

plane before it burst into fire.

'My aunt did nol make it."

None of the crew members survived

the crash. I\vo stewardesses helped

passengers escape from the burning

Russian attempt at compromise fails

COLLAPSE: Communists oppose deal provisions,

Yeltsin's retention of influential political powers

By Sergei Shagorodsky

The Associated Press

MOSCOW A tentative agree-

ment lo approve a new government

under Boris Yeltsin to tackle Russia's

economic crisis appeared to collapse

within hours Sunday after the

Communists rejected the deal.

Tlie Communist turnabout came

just after the government and the

opposition said they had reached a

deal following days of tough behind-

the-scenes bargaining to call a politi-

cal truce to win quick confirmation o\'

calls for his removal.

In particular, the president would

have retained control of the security

forces with the right to fill three key

posts the defense, foreign and inte-

rior ministries. In exchange, Yeltsin

would have agreed to Duma
approval of most Cabinet appoint-

ments for the first time, according to

lawmakers and media reports.

The Communists' surprise rejec-

tion of the deal could be a prelude to

more bargaining. Russia may face

weeks of political uncertainly if the

opposition blocks Chernomyrdin's

Yellsm's choice lor prime minister.

Communist leader (Jennady

Zuganov said the proposed pact was

rejected by a meeting of his parly

leadership because there was no firm

guarantee Yeltsin would abide by its

provisions. He did not rule out fur-

ther lalks.

"So far. the document is not guar-

anteeing anybody anything. " he said,

adding thai the parly would vole

Monday against the confirmation o\'

acting Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin in parliamentary

hearings.

The proposed three-page agree-

ment would have given the Stale

Duma, parliament's lower house,

more say in Cabinet appointments,

but leave Yeltsin with substantial

power, despite earlier opposition

conlirmalion and Vellsin refuses to

withdraw it.

Chernomyrdin said earlier that

.swifl formation of a new governmenl

was vital lo tackle the nation's eco-

nomic crisis.

\Ve must resolve financial prob-

lems. The ruble is hanging by a

thread. " he said.

Russia was plunged into political

iind economic crisis when financial

markets and ihe currency collapsed

as the governmenl defaulted on its

debts and the country was hit by the

global furor in developing markets.

Iliere had been no immediate con-

firmation that Yeltsin would accept

the deal, even though it left him with a

firm grip on power. But he appeared

reluctant to accept many of the provi-

sions, according to Russian media.

plane, only to be consumed by the fire,

survivors told IcKal newspapers.

Relatives of the tcuadoreans who

died in the crash began identifying the

remains of their loved ones at the city's

morgue. F.lvira San Martin, the mother

o\' three of the children killed on the

ground, appeared at the city's morgue.

She wept as she identified their charred

corpses.

San Martin said her children were

outside the family's tin-roof shack just

before the. plane ripped through the

one-riH)m dwelling. She had not been

hi>meal the time.

"My kids were playing," she said,

"and then I never saw ihem again
"

Tempermental

foreign market

prompts scams

on investments

CURRENCY: Regulators

warn people to check

for company legitimacy

The Associated Press

WASMINCJTON Investors

seeking lo cash in on volatile fiireign

currency markets should be wary of

con artists who promise quick profits,

stale securities regulators said.

1 he ctirrencv i nvestment schemes .

(he A;vx iiil«'<J ^irs'.

A protesting miner bangs his helmet on the ground Sunday during

a demonstration to demand President Boris Yeltsin's removal.

fueled by news o\' economic turmoil

n Russia and continuing concerns

over conditions in Japan iUid Latin

America, have become the hottest

new telemarkeling fraud, the North

American Securities Admimslrators
' Association said I'nday

Potenluil investors are lured by

unsolicited telephone calls and radio

and television advertisements, it said

The group recently announced

more than 100 enforcement actions

by slate regulators against allegedly

fraudulent investment telemarketing

operations, including 27 foreign cur-

rency companies selling to residents

of Ari/ona, California, Idaho,

Indiana and South Dakota.

And on Tuesday, Indiana authori-

ties ordered Trump financial (iroup

Cofp. of Coral (iables. Ma., to stop

See SCAMS, page 8

WORLD 8f NATION BRIEFS

Government troops

oust Congolese rebels

KINSHASA, Congo Government-allied

troops chased rebels frorn their last stronghold

in southwest Congo, officials said Sunday, deal-

ing a major setback to an insurgency aimed at

ousting President Laurent Kabila.

Parts of Matadf were rcpt>rtcd lyw tlamcs -m,

west of the capital, Kinshasa.

"We have tactically withdrawn

from Matadi and Inga so our forces

can concentrate on Kinshasa, " the rebel

leader Ernest Wamba dia Wamba said.

Albright to meeft with

NATO commander

Thousands march

in Cambodia
PHNOM PHNII. Cambodia -

Thousands marched Sunday through

Cambodia's capital demanding the ousting of

leader Hun Sen, bringing the city to a standstill

and deepening the country's political turmoil.

Though largely peaceful, the protest threat-

Flood waters continue

to ravage India

LUCKNOW, India Villagers have had to

climb trees and stand on rooftops to escape

ravaging Hoodwaters that have killed more

than 1,000 people and driven millions of citi-

zens from their homes in the northern

provinces of India. .

Angolan troops fighting on behalf of Kabila

marched into the Congo River port over the

weekend after insurgent fighters reportedly air-

lifted their trtH)ps out m a ha.sty retreat

Kabila's cabinet director. Abdoulaye

Yerodia. said the rebels set fire to the port the

only major shipping facility serving inland

southwestern ( ongo
" Riis IS a signal of what would come il their

plan to lake Kinshasa succeeds" YeriKlia told

reporters

( ongolcse rebels on Sunda\ acknowledged

the loss ol the port and air buse at Matadi and

the nearhv in^ia power planl. 2\i) miles M)uth

BIJEIJINA, Bosnia Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright will meet on Mdhday with

the NATO commander (icn. We.sley Clark to

accelerate contingency plans for an attack on

Serb forces in the embattled Yugoslav province

of Kosovo, she said Sunday

Renewing an old warning. Albright said thai

"there is beginning to be identification of the

forces" that would be used in an attempt to hall

a Serb oflensivc that has claimed a high civilian

loll and lefl lens of thousands homeless

rclugccs

Neither the I Initcd Slates nor the European

allies can tolerate this much lonijer she siiid

ened lo turn violent when a statue of Vietnamese

soldiers - who (Kcupied the country from 1979

to 1989 - was destroyed after the march con-

cluded outside the National Assembly

The governmenl warned protest organizers

late Sunday that they should immediately stop

holding what slale-rUn television described as

illegal demonstrations

T"hc march, preceded b> a rally at the city's

mam sports stadium, capped an unprecedenl-

ed round-lhe-cl(Kk vigil since lasi Monday bs

thousands of people objeclmg l(» HUn Sen's

declared viclorN m parliamenlars eleclu»ns a

month «BO

Thousands of villages were swamped by the

high waters that spread late last week to five

more districts in Uttar Pradesh state, the coun-

try's most populous. Provincial Minister

Ashok Yadav said Saturday.

Authorities have linked at least 1,020 deaths

lo the n(H>ding, which began three weeks ago

when all of the stale's major rivers jumped their

banks during the heaviest rains in decades

Of those 1020. It iseslimaled that at least ^00

of Ihem have dri>wned and another 120 base

died i»l diseaM* related U> the fitHKi^

Compile by Daily Bfuin wire reports
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BankAmerica leaves California home
TAKEOVER: Lex als worrv

thai NationsBank lacks

minority representation

The Associated Press

SAN IRANCISCO Toi; nearly

a century. BankAmerica Corp. grew

up Willi (alifornia.

The reign will end next month

when NationsBank Corp. completes

Us $50 billion takeover ol

BankAmerica. Once the deal is final-

ized Sept. 30. NationsBank will move

BankAmerica's headquarters Irom

San IranciscotoCharlotte, N.C.

Alter assummg control.

NationsBank may remove

BankAmerica's familiar logo from its

(alilbrnia branches. NationsBank

also is studying whether to change the

branch name altogether, although the

BankAmerica name will be adopted

lor the new holding company of the

combined business.

Ihe possible name change and

headquarters move arc emerging as

the thorniest issues in a marriage that

will create the nation's largest bank,

with $580 billion in assets and $344

billion in deposits in 22 states.

NationsBank will maintain a pay-

roll ol several thousand in the region

despite the 5.000 to 8,000 job cuts

expected in the takeover.

l*oliticians • a»iU»-4;i)ramunity

activists claim NationsBank is ill-

equipped to deal with California's eth-

See BANK, page 8

Gty council still stymied as

reform commission falters

POLITICS: Minorities concerned increasing number

of elected seats would dilute political representation

The Associated Press

A reform commission failed to

reach agreement on whether to recom-

mend expanding the City Council after

critics said that would dilute the politi-

cal power of African Americans and

Hispanics.

The elected Charter Reform

Commission on Saturday voted to

table the issue after failing to muster a

majority on a series of motions.

Suggestions included keeping the cur-

rent 15-merT}ber council or expanding

See EXPANSION, page 8

^->

Help JaU^^itr Pick a NEW NAME
eujelers

Win a $5000 Shopping Spree
at the jewelry store soon to beformerly known as Crescent Jewelers

f

Did You Read That Right ?

Yes! After 52 years in Westwood^ we'll soon be changing our

name/rom Crescent Jewelers to: ??????

BUT . . . Only our name will change.

You will still find, at our SAME location, the SAME family -

the SAME warm, friendly service - the SAME expertise and

the SAME extensive selection of fine quality gems and jewelry!

Our staff of 1 5 includes

8 Graduate Gemologists

1055 westwood blvd.

westwood village

(310)208-3131

Jie^fC^ntr^

David W. Friedman, G.G.
Past President

American Gem Society, So. Gal.

J euuelers

In service to the community since 1946

validated parking • 9:30 to 5:30 monday through Saturday • major credit cards

OFFICIAL ENTRY
Here is my choice for your new name . Please enter me in your drawing to win a $5000 Shopping Spree.

Creswood Jewelers [A contraction of Crescent - Westwood]

G Generations Jewelers [To recognize that we are now enjoying our third generation in the store]

—Q^SaraLen Jeweters [To recognize our founders -^unny (Sarah) and Lenny - still active in the store]

Sarah Leonard Jewelers [Same as above]

G Your Write-in with explanation

Your Name

Address

Daytime Telephone

City

To enter, bring or mail this Official Entry to Crescent Jewelers, 1055 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 9(K)24.

S^LL STORE FOR DETAILS AND OmClAl RULES
HUE TO TIME CONSTRAINTS, WE MAY SELECT A NEW NAME PRIOR TO END OF PROMOTION.

Where do you go

for sex, politics, and protest?
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ircut :^^g^

\aoloring_J$35
Call George 479-8625

First time only.

Antonio's Beauty Shop
II... I..—.- I -— . rill .! I. i.» -.. I. I . ^-.. ...I ,. I —- .1.. I

11

Open Tues - Sat 9-7 • 1267 Westwood Blvd.

Perry T. Wong D.D.S.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

Preventive Care

Emergencies - 7 days a week

Delta Dental & most ma/or insurances welcomed

Call for Specials (including teeth whitening) for
U.C.L.A. students, faculty, staff, & friends.

1990 Westwood Blvd., Ste. 238 • (310) 474-6802

FREE PARKING • ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS

Is Your BREATH as Stale

As the JURASSIC PERIOD?

Call Dr. Friedman & soy

"Goodbye^ Dinosaur Breath!"

Cleaning

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
•Nitrous OKld« (Laughing Gas)
•Hypnosis • Kloctronlc Anosthosia
•Opon Lata Hours, Frao / Valldatad Rarliing

•Chacks, Cradit Cards ft Insuranca Forms Walcama
•18 Vaars In Privata Practica In Wastwood

Expires 2/28/99

COSMETIC and
GENERAL
DENTISTRY

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
17^2 Westwood Blvd. «460 (between Wilehire & Santa Monica Bi.)

For Appointment Call: (310) 474-3765

ADVERTISING?

THE NEW BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!!!*

For IVIore Info
Call (310> 825-2221

or come by
The Dally Bruin at
-IIS Kercktioffff Hall

For items t>©tW€>on
$101«-$500. $2 extra

•SUPPLY*

ARMY NAVY
hi 194h

JUNGLE BOOTS
REG
$29^

BOOTS
«19.95

/KIVIIVIO

6
OTHER
SIZES

AVAILABLE

50
CAL $4

*

98 *

EA *

r^ $C.98
*

ODLAND

SLBHPINC BAC *

ARMY REISSUE *

Hollyfill

Light Weight
Carrying Case
& Cover Includedided I ^F

.9^

ower aooo it-ems
o«^0% OFF
in our Sale Section
Burbank Store only

®
ml9l«ni

Irish Pub and
Import Shop

LIVE
MUSIC

7 Nights a Week
$1.00 Off with UCLA ID.

FnII Bar—GiiiRess A Narp 9r tap

Dail|LiicliMti-Fri.-11-2

Tradltioaal Irish Suidai Bruach

also

Direct from Ireland

—

The Finest Irish Imports
at

Molly Malone's Import Shop
(323) 930-4385

575-577 St. Fairfax kn.

(JittlLilWUIralFiirtn)

Molly Malono's Irish Pub (21 3) 035-1577
|

,v. @
*

*

*

e.l. ALUMIIN
with heavy duty clasps Ideal for

earthquake survival equlpnnent storage

Olmsrxirwwt Approx ISIDf

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

/^W^ T- DIAMDIAMITIR 1^ *
wmtmfvro€if-it
TALL V

ISSUI

I 120 MM <8S^
* STOtACi CONTAINIR

$19.95
EA ^

RBISSUB
$fi98

From 6

Shane's Jewelry
Prices comparable

to wholesale
- Engagement rings, diamonds,
promise rings wholesale prices

- Great selection of 14k, 18k,

platinum, silver jewelry great gifts
- Custom Designs on premises
- Highly Accredited

25% off
to all students, alumni.

faculty &r staff

1065 Broxton Avenue
Westwood Village
(310)208 8404

*9hn§ Coupon

-rmm parking in new Broxton lots

RUSSIAN GAS MASK:
wa$l6."

now 8.95
ASSORTED CENUINE

GOVT ISSUE IMS
TEN DIFFERENT SIZES

*

*

*

*

$
from 3.95

BURBANK
SOS NortH Victory Blvcl

(Oi8) oas 9a33

HOLLVVtfOOD
66Ca MollyiMOOCi Blvd

(21S) aes-aTso

SANTA MONICA
«asv Lincoln Bivd

(itoi asB-ates

PROTEST
From page 1

me,'" Sleekier said. "David Cash

abandoned (Iverson). This is a crime

against humanity."

"You are an accomplice to my
child's murder," said Yolanda Manuel,

Sherrice's mother.

"He watched a 7-year-old lose her life

and didn't do anything."

Mark Klaias, the father of kidnap-

ping and murder victim Polly Klaas,

showed up to lend his support.

"The fact that he is here and not in

jail is the abdica-

tion of social ——^—

—

responsibility,"

he said.

C a n d i c e

Blagmon, a first-

year student,

lives in the same

dorm building as

Cash.

"You have no moral integrity," she

said to Cash. "I'm scared of you. Go
home."

Others say that since Cash did not

break the law, he should not be

expelled.

"It's somewhat overblown. He did-

n't actually murder her," said Danielle

Jones^ a first-year psychology student!

"But he should apologize at least."

Cash contends that he has commit-

ted no crime.

In a statement to UC Berkeley's stu-

dent newspaper. The Daily

Californian, Cash said the following:

"Go home/'

Candice Blagmon
UC Berkeley student

"Most people seem to be under the

impression that I was in a position to

stop the heinous crime However, as

my grandjury testimony clearly slates,

I was completely ignorant to the events

surrounding the death of Sherrice

Iverson.

"I did not witness the alleged

molestation and murder with which

Jeremy Strohmeyer has been charged.

And as for the L.A. Times article alleg-

ing that the notoriety made it easy for

me 'to score with women,' that is false.

"I do not wish to profit in any way

from this tragedy. As I have stated

many times in the p;'st, I have much
sympathy for the^^—~-^^^~ Iverson family

and hope that

justice is served."

Many of the

activists are

pushing to

change what

they see as a

moral issue into

a legal one.

"We're trying to set a type of legal

precedent to expel him for this," said

Jason Insalaco, a producer for the

Conway and Steckler show.

The radio station and community

leaders are trying to amass 100,000 sig-

natures on a petition to have Nevada

and California laws changed, and to

have David Cash tried in a court of

law.

Jury selection is scheduled to begin

today in Las Vegas in the strangulation

and sexual assault case against

Strohmeyer.

SCAMS
From page 5

selling to Indiana residents, alleging

that the company violated state anti-

fraud laws. In one case, the authori-

ties alleged, a Trump employee told a

resident over the phone that he would

make $312,250 quickly on an initial

investment of S 10,000 in futures con-

tracts on the Japanese currency, the

yen.

A man answering the phone at

Trump's office Friday had no imme-

diate comment. The company is not

related to businesses owned by

prominent real estate developer

Donald Trump.

The economic disasters overseas,

marked by sudden devaluations of

currencies, have made foreign

exchange markets more volatile.

Predatory promoters have capital-

ized on the situation to push high-

return investments in futures con-

tracts on the yen, German marks and

other currencies in overseas markets.

A futures contract obligates a trader

to buy or sell a currency at a fixed

price at a specific time in the future.

In most cases, the investment

schemes are a sham, and none of the

money handed over is actually invest-

id» iLccm:diiig.__LQ_Lhe legulaloDL.

Modest investors around the country

are losing thousands of dollars, lured

by a type of investment that even

when it is legitimate, is among the

riskiest.

Defrauded investors have little

chance of recovering any of their

money, the regulators said.

Consumers can check out salespeo

pie and their companies by contact-

ing the securities regulator in their

state or by calling the North

American Securities Administrators

Association at (202)-737-0900.

EXPANSION
From page 6

it to 19 or 25 seats.

The commission did vote down a

suggestion by a downtown business

coalition to expand the council to 35

members.

Supporters said expanding the

council would increase representation

of the San Fernando Valley, where a

secession movement is underway

because of perceptions that the area is

underrepresented.

Critics said minorities will lose polit-

ical influence if the council, which cur-

rently has three African American and

three Hispanic members, is enlarged.

"No matter how you draw the lines,

if you increase council seats, diversity

will diminish," said Anthony Chavez, a

spokesman for the Mexican American

Legal Defense and Education Fund.

"The discussion of the size of the

City Council is inevitably tied to per-

ceptions over which groups are likely

to be helped and which groups are like-

ly to be hurt," said Erwin

Chemerinsky, chairman of the com-

mission. "The problem, however, is

we're drawing the charter not just for

the demographi9s of 1998, but hopeful-

ly one that will last the next 70 years."

PRIEST

BANK
From page 6

nic melting pot. Of North Carolina's

total population, just 0.8 percent is

Asian American and 1 percent

Hispanic, compared to 9 6 percent and

25.4 percent, respectively, in

California

Hugh Mc( oil Jr. NationsBank

chief executive oHlcer, dismisses the

concern.s Mc( oil alst> has pledged to

give broad decision-making powers to

emplmees spread through all o( the

bank's 4.8(K) branches, including

California's nearly 1,000 branches.

Robert Menicucci, an executive

vice president who runs BankAmerica

branches in the San Francisco Bay

area, is confident he will have plenty of

autonomy under the new regime

"Consumers shouldn't get the

impression that all decisions arc going

to be made in North Carolina " he told

the Contra Costa Times in a storv pub-

lished Sunday "It's not true tcxlas and

It won't be true tomorrow
'

From page 3

questioning aspects of their lives they

had previously taken for granted -

one of which is religion.

In a city where over 600 religions

are practiced, many find it hard not to

take a second look at one's own faith

and ask whether or not its right.

"I dont have an answer for every

question," Vierra said. "What I do

have is an overall vision of faith."

The UCLA alumnus said he finds a

lot of Catholics tend to question the

system, to which he replies that "a lot

of that you can lake it or leave it, it's

the Catholic vision you can't escape."

He also explained that, like every-

thing else, the Church has its faults

and problems. With a laugh he men-

tioned that it actually has a docu-

mented history of faults.

Even so. he pointed out that it

ought to be taken into consideration

that when looking now at the history

o\' those faults, sins and different

kinds of brutality, people tend 'to

judge with their contemporary

insight.

"We've evolved since then, so it's

not really fair." he said, "but we do

have to do it, we can't try to conceal

it."

I ather Ted Vierra said the Church

grows with society, that it is in con-

slant "dialogue" with it The one

change he spoke o\' with the most

enthusiasm was the increase in ethnic

diversity within UCLA and the

Catholic Center itself.

When he arrived on the UCLA
campus the first time, he received a

cultural shock. Growing up in a

Polynesian environment didn't pre-

pare him for the predominantly

Caucasian one at UCLA.
"My first reaction was that every-

one was sick because everyone had

pale skin." he said sheepishly. "I

thought everyone was supposed to be

brown."'

But. when Vierra returned to

UCLA after more than 40 years, he

got another surprise.

"There's such powerful diversity

here." he said. "And that is the most

important thing in the world to me."

Content with viewing such an eth-

nic mix at UCLA. Vierra is leaving

with a satisfied air in that he has .seen

part o\' his dream - to have all people

come together - happen on this cam-

pus.

Though it's been a slow process so

far. Vierra is confident how things

will turn out in the end.

"Somehow, we're going to make it

through," he said.

CONTACTS

2000
From page 3

"People get lulled into a false sense

of security, thinking that this won't

effect them," she said.

"Everything - servers. PCs. applica-

tions and software - are all susceptible

to the bug. A computer bought last

week could be faulty." Allen said.

This prognosis has led to a "multi-

leveled, interdepartmental approach

to this issue." according to Associate

Vice Chancellor Allen Solomon, who

is currently overseeing campus-wide

Y2K efforts.

-.—Seve ral g roups are hu rry ing to beat

the deadline. Tlie OITicc of Academic

Computing (OAC). AIS.

Communications Technology Services

and the chief information officers from

all the major campus departments

have formed the Y2K Clearinghouse

to share information.

In addition, Allen and her team o\'

six at AIS are analyzing ihc program-

ming code in iit^Tcnlire system. Once all

the code has been fixed. Allen and

Motz will run the entire 'system

through a simulated time machine,

which will push the ct^mputers internal

clock forward to Jan. I, 2000.

With this measure. AIS will be able

to test its success ahead of time.

"(UCLA has) committed slightly

over $1.8 million for this three-year

etTort," Solomon said.

"That amount of money may seem

huge to a student living on peanut-but-

ter sandwiches, but an external con-

sulting firm has pegged it at approxi-

mately one-third of what our counter-

parts in the public and private sector

are spending." he continued.

One way UCLA is keeping costs

down is by integrating Y2K solutions

into their normal maintenance and

upgrading of systems.

"We are painting the car while it's

running, so to speak." said David

Motz, manager o\' Systems

Programming for AIS.

AIS IS responsible for the upkeep ot

i\ to the

Information OlTicer. said that comput-

er systems will be replaced during nor-

mal maintenance and. development

activities. - *-"

"'We are iiitt^griiTtnf it with our busi-

ness plan as much as we can," Marchi

said, explaining he is confident that

such a strategy will solve ASUCLA's

Y2K concerns within their normal

development plan.

At the UC LA Medical Center. Dr.

J. Michael McCoy, assistant dean ft>r

medical information systems, reports

that in atkUlnm t<> fixmg adm in istrat ive

2H computer systemn essent ia l

UCLA community. including

University Records System Access

(URSA), financial aid, admissions and

student records In addition. AIS mon-

itors UCLA's fundraising and finan-

cial computer systems

"Student systems hold lop priority."

Allen safd

"As a university, our main pr(Kluct

IS services to students, so those pr<v

grams are targeted lirsi

So far. 79 percent ot Ihc AIS appli

cations have btXT, Uxai

The Associated Sludents »)l I C L.'\

(ASUCLAi has laken a -vimilar

approach. Stgwe &in Marchi. (hicl

systems, the Medical Center iiuist also

overhaul medical equipment like

echographies (liKCis) and Computer-

Aided Tomography (CA T) scans.

"We are lagging each piece of

equipment we check with a Year 2()()()-

C(Miiplianl sticker so that we can keep

track of everything. " he said.

Y2K repairs will cost the Medical

Cenler $3.8 million over three years.

McCoy's prognosis for the Medical

Center's Y2K preparedness: "At

worst, we may have a prolonged down-

time for administrative .systems, but we

can temporarily work without them
"

Patient care will not be alfecled.

"No one is going to die lrt)m ihis."

he said. ^
UCLA library olTicials also say they

are prepared.

"Ilie old Orion would have been a

problem, but il won't be wilh ()rion2."

said Suzanne Stinson, an administra-

tive specialist in the university libraiy.

Ilie library will be launching Orion2

soon, which is similar to the old Orion

system, bul is web-based.

The Office of Academic

Computing, which runs UCLA's e-

mail server Ben2 and the

Computational Learning Instructional

Computer Center (CLICC) Lab m
Powell Library, is also preparing for

Y2K. Marsha Smith of OAC said that

the software which is currently running

Ben2 and the hardware code are both

—Y2IC -complian t.

FOR SALE

EXTENDED n DAILY 2 [I $60. 35ft

^a^rv^^I
5 & 2 Beverty Hills

Acne Skin Care Clinic
15 years experience

Acii«-A Treatable
•Deep Pore Cleaning •Rejuvenation

•Chemical Peel •Free Consultation

Dramatic Results in One Montli
www.acneskin.com
920 S. Robertson #6
(Olympic & Robertson)

(310) 289-1762*

DISPOSABLES m'^Ki^m

CHANGE BROWN EYES...E)a W/OAILY *89Pr

Hazel, Green, Blue

CHANGE LIGHT EYES B&L M9Pr

Blue, Green, Aqua

BIFOCAL/MONOVISION oniv'SOl

ASTIGMATISM EXT *89h I i® iEl liLJyi) IM) iiSM) «i^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

B X

EYE EXAM $15
w/CL Purchase

LOSANGBJES/ 1038 South Robertson

Beverly Hills Ad| Blvd..Suite1

Wed 3-5 Fri 11-1

ANAHEIM 1842 W.Lincoln Ave., #G^^
Wed 11-1, Fn 3-5

LDNG BEACH 41 30 Atlantic Ave., #1 05"^"*"
Thurs 2-4, Sat 12:30-3

No Appointment Necessary/Just Walk- in

VAUGHN E. DOBAUAN, M.D.

FREE Care Kit w/Purchase

DRIVING & TRAFFIC SCHOOL m
m

m
iSi iSS iS iMi ii!M) iMiii li^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^

Special Student and Staff Discount |n,,r..

Traffic School on Weekdays & Saturdays 'i-^i'

1093 Broxton Ave #218 (310) 208-3333 jS6
In Westwood Villrige. dbove tht- Wher f^house \j^!

$1

Advertise in

the paper that

over 58,000
people read.

Display Advertising

Call: 825-2161

Classined Advertising

Call: 825 2221
:

I

I

I

I

I Any Ice Cream Drink |

I
or 2 Scoop Sundae

LIMIT 1 PER COUPON

IEtp. 10/15/98. Not good with other discount*. I
In »lor« only. "

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Any Delivery of

$20 or more

I

I

I

I

I

I
LIMIT 1 PER COUPON

I Exp. 10/15/98. Not Rood with other discounts. |

WE DELIVER! I

M-F:Noon-l 0:00 pm |

ES ^S isS I

Baskin(^Robbins I

Ice Cream & Yogurt
|

I 208-8048 • Westwood Village I

I 10916 Kinross Ave vmj

I

I

I

I

I

FREE DELIVERY!
M-F:Noon-10:00pni

Baskin(^Robbins
Ice Cream GYofiurt

I

I

I

I

I

I 208-8048 • Westwood Village V"

I 10916 Kinross Ave v»j

According to Smill.. the C'LKX' lab

isalsocomplianl.

OAC has also cvaliialcd ihc com-

puter systems at the various laborato-

ries and departments on campus l"he

assessment revc.iled that much of

I'CLAs research community will

escape calamity

"i"hc vast majority ol scientil'ic sim-

uiatOTN are time invariant, meaning

they are independent of an exitcl start-

ing p<Mnl in time. Smith saui

However problems. m.i> .irisc h>r

some rese.irchers

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Draft Environmental Impact Report

UCLA Academic Health Center

Facilities Reconstruction Plan

The proposed Academic Ficallh Center Facilities Reconstruction Plan on the ^^^'l^A

campus would replace, rebuild, repair and demolish major portions of the existing

Center for Health Sciences complex which were damaged by the 1994 Northridge

earthquake. The proposed project is to provide replacement or reconstructed

structures on the same site as the existing health care facilities (the southern portion of

the UCLA campus) with substantially the same purpose and capacity as the structure

replaced. The proposed location for the replacement hospital is a site north ol I.e

Conle Avenue between Gayley Avenue and Westwood Pla/a currently occupied by

Parking Structure 14 and facilities services.

To analyze the potential environmental affects of the Facilities Reconstruction Plan,

the campus has prepared a Draft Environmental Impact Report (DFIR). The DEIR will

be available for review from July 29 to September II, 1998. Copies of the DEIR are

also available for public review at five campus libraries (University Research Library,

Biomedical Library, Management Library, Science and Engineering Library, and the

Law Library) and the (Los Angeles City) Brentwood Branch Library (11820 San

Vicente Boulevard) and. the West Hollywood County Library (715 N. San Vicente

Boulevard).

The campus will hold a Public Hearing on the DF.IR on Wednesday, September 9,

1998, at 7 p.m., in the Neuropsychialric Institute Auditorium (760 Westwood Plaza).

Parking will be available in Parking Structure 14, via Circle Drive South, east ot

Gayley Avenue.

n

If you to wish receive the Executive Summary of the report, or the entire (two volume)

Draft Environmental Impact Report, please send your name and address to:

Assistant Director Mark Home

UCLA Capital Programs

KXSO Veteran Avenue

Box 9.S 1 365

Los Angeles, California 9(K)*>5 1 365

The DEIR and all documents referenced m the DEIR are available for review during

normal business hours at the address above Written comments on the UEIR tnay ho

submitted until 5:(X) p.m., on September I 1 . 1998. al the same address
•
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ORGANS
From page 1

million and extra-renal organs trans-

planted by million.

According to SCOPC, the agency

fell short in three of these areas: num-

ber of kidneys transplanted, number

of kidneys recovered and number of

extra-renal organs recovered.

"Every organ procurement organi-

zation is evaluated in the same way,"

said Sandra Sternberg, spokesperson

for SCOPC, "and it has been two

years since the last evaluation."

However, it is the time period over

which evaluations are carried out that

officials are contending is improper.

According to the HCFA, evalua-

tions are conducted every two years.

ROPA's la.st evaluation was for the

period spanning 1996 and 1997.

Since the new standards were

implemented in May 1996 and

UCLA's donor center was in the

process of reorganizing during the

summer months of 1996, its olTicials

are claiming that their poor perfor-

mance during this time was due to the

new standards.

"What (the HCFA) ha^ to do,

according to their interpretation of

the rcdesignation, is they have to look

at all of 1996 and 1997," Cottongim

said.

"We say, don't look at the first part

of 1996. Look at (our quality) since

we reorganized. Since we completed

the reorganization in October of

1996, we have met all the standards

continuously," he added.

Simpson, however, said that they

could not leave out any period of time

to conduct a sufficient evaluation.

"The actual evaluation period is a

regulatory request," he said.

Expecting to prevail, ROPA offi-

cials say that they will continue to pro-

vide full services to its 90 donor hos-

pitals until this matter is resolved.

According to the HCFA, SCOPC
is still slated to take over and their

evaluation still stands.

"We based our evaluation on a fail-

ure to meet a suQlcient number of

performance standards. I know
(ROPA) is not happy, but there is not

too much we can do right now,"

Simpson .said.

"We don't have any other choice."

MAGAZINE
From page 1

campus support in a consistent man-

ner," Bain said.

"There isn't an advisory board.

Ihere's no one to carry on the histo-

ry, " he said.

This lack of support results in mad
dashes to put out issues, many times

in the span ofjust one night.

"It's hard for students to hear that

they have to stay up all night," Bain

said. "Unlike the other news-

magazines, we don't have 20 people

working for us."

Kellams knows the struggles of

heading a newsmagazine.

After her run as the editor of

TcnPercent during the 1994-95

school year, she decided to come back

in 1998 becau.se of the magazine's

need for leadership.

According to Kellams, part of the

magazine's mstability is a reflection

of the significant changes of the cam-
pus environment in past years.

"I'm sure the magazine did very

well in the '7()s." Kellams said.

In the past, according to Kellams,

the gay population looked to a maga-

zine like TenPercent to be a pohtical

forum *

Bam agrees "I don't thmk there's

as great a sense of urgency as there

was m the I980's, when HIV was an

issue." he said 'It's not in the spt>t-

light as much
"

"Activism IS lacking Student vot-

ing IS Urn." Kellams said

"( ollcge used to be the time pen

D«ilyBruin 31.1996 n
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From page 1

od when gays came out" Now they're

coming out in high school," Kellams

said.

Bain feels -that involvement with

other organizations is a drain on

TenPercent as well.

"People may not (come out) until

their junior or senior year and by

then, they're already committed to

other organizations."

Some think this trend is due to a

changing environment.

"The discrimination is not as much

in your face (now)," Kellams said.

Today, many people in the LGBT
community feel that when young peo-

ple "come out," it is more likely that

their parents will accept them. There

are places where they can hang out,

and there are more people they can

identify with.

"With that atmosphere, you can

live your life," Kellams said.

While most feel this is a change for

the better, it is al.so a challenge for the

newsmagazine.

The way Kellams views it,

"TenPercent suffers from success."

Although identifying as gay in

today's environment may not be as

harsh as in the past, accepting a pt^si-

tion of leadership remains difficult.

While those old days of political

activism and searching for identity

are gone, the new decade brings its

own set of challenges.

The future of TenPercent, Kellams

said, lies in its ability to feel out what

the gay population needs today.

When Kellams was editor, the

magazine emphasized the positive

aspects of gay culture instead of polit-

ical issues such as gays in the military.

"People want community - but not

based on outdated ideas," she said.

"The way a new magazine draws

people is that it has to be provoca-

tive," she said.

Attracting attention seems to be

more challenging today than ever

before, since there are more places

the gay population can turn to on

campus, such as the Gay and Lesbian

Association ((iALA).

According to Ward, there is no

telling if the magazine will be back on

its feet by the upcoming year.

"The Communications Board (the

branch of ASUCLA that funds stu-

dent media) requires that there is an

editor," Ward said.

"Someone has to come along who

has a vision o\' what they want."

Kellams said.

Recruitment efforts, however, can-

not be substantially started until the

majority of students return to campus

in the fall.

If all these trends continue, there is

a possibility the magazine will no

longer exist.

"It will be very sad day if

TenPercent actually folds. It will be

the end of an era. It's the voice of the

gay and lesbian population on cam-

pus," Sanlosaid.

"TenPercent needs a vision to re-

attach itself to the community,"

Kellams said. "I don't think it will die

out completely."

Sanlo agreed, but .said that perhaps

TenPercent could emerge again after

some time off.

"Maybe it needs to be gone for a

couple of years for people to rei^hzc

its value."

2000

I—

-

II

From page 9

"Most of the potential problem we

believe will arise from statistical data

used in the scKial sciences, humanities,

and medicine." Smith said

For departments employing poten-

tially vulnerable statistical data. OAC
has set up a web site at

h 1 1 p ^ w w w o a c u c I a c d u / r t s /

statistics/ y2k htm. so departments

undergoing repairs can find mlorma

.lion on the bug
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VIEWPOINT Like it or not, Americans are voyeuristic

U.S. justifies bombings,

calling victims 'terrorists'
MISTAKES: Ketalialory

attack on ATghanistan

killed innocent people

On Aug. 7, bombs destroyed

American embassies in

Kenya and in 1an/ania.

causing over 1,700 casualties These

ads were universally deplored as

cowardly and senseless. Just two

weeks later, the American govern-

ment sponsored some senseless vio-

lence of its own, supposedly as a

form of retaliation. And to my
ama/ement.

these acts have

been widely

praised. I'hey

will receive no

praise Iroirt me
I he Uniled

States acted by

having its navy

ships launch 75

lomahawk
cruise missiles

on Aug. 20

lifty of those

missiles target-

ed an alleged meeting place olter-

-mn^t^m Afghan ista n. The res t were

Mark

Dittmer

end, and they always deserve it.

Terrorists have replaced communists

as the most hcin(ius villains in the

American imagination.

It's a characterization that we

should not accept. Our government

is using the term "terrorist" subjec-

tively, and very lew groups would

use that term to characteri/.e them-

selves. They call themselves ""free-

dom lighters'" or

"revolutionar- _^__^__^_
les." Mow the

U.S. government

labels a group

often depends t)n

the politics of

that group. I he

C'ontras in

Nicaragua might

be considered
—^^—^—

'revi)lutionar-

ies," bec.ui.se we have allied our-

selves with the C'ontras. An anti-

American group that uses similar

tactics will inevitably be referred to

as terrorists

Ihe actual me.ining of the word

"terrorist" refers to those who use

violence without respecting certain

international laws of war. Hut in

modern warfare, non-lerronst sol-

d iers are a s likely to kil l mnocunt

—

In modern warfare, non-

terrorist soldiers are as

likely to kill innocent

civilians as are terrorists.

necessarily the person who is wrong

or the person who is right. The win-

ner of a war is whoever is stronger.

yut the conflict will remain until the

two sides can come to an agreement,

and an understanding cannot be

achieved through violence.

(joing back to the missile strikes,

the United States is choosing lo

solve its problems, to fight its bat-

tles, through

-i^^^^—» violence. Every

time a country

(or a rebel

group) chooses

violence

instead of nego-

tiation, more

people die. In

this case. 21

more.

And so I

think their deaths cannot be justi-

fied, even if 1 were to make all of the

ridiculous assumptions that our

country seems to be making.

Hirst, we seem to assume that any

group of "terrorists" would consist

only of murderers. There is no

chance, according to this assump-

tion, that any member was new to

the group and innocent of any

wrongdo i ng. And \{\ impoKsibic

Speaks Out
The United States recently responded to terrorist bombings

on U.S. embassies by bombing chemical plants in

Afghanistan and Sudan. Do you feel that military strikes are

appropriate methods of dealing with acts of terrorism?

Sara Lee

Fourth-year

Psychology

Rebecca Lewis

First-year

Undelcared

directed at an allcgeil chemical

weapons plant in Khartoum, Sudan.

(I he Sudanese chum it was a phar-

maceutical plant.)

While the purpose of the attack m
Sudan was to destroy the allege^f

weapon^ factory, the targets in

'Afghanistan were not buildings but

people Thus, the .*>() missiles sent to

Afghanistan were equipped with the

latest 111 people-killing technology:

devices that release shrapnel on

impact. J his technology proved

effective enough to kill 21 and

WDund 5>.^. according to Afghan

news services. Tlleven nu>re were

wounded in Sudan, according to the

Sudanese gi>vernmenl

Man\ questions beg to be

answered, but

one rises above

all the rest; how ^^^—""^^~
does the United

States justify

taking 21

Afghan lives'.*

In other words,

can our govern-

ment persua-

sively argue

that those 2!

people

deserved to

die?

U.S. onicials have responded to

that question with a one-word

-imsw€f; "4^f4»f4t4."-By descr ib ing i t s

Canourgovernm^ent

persuasively argue that

those 21 people (in the

Afghanistan bombing)

deserved to die?

targets as havens for terrorism.

America justifies all damage done,

because any person affiliated with

terrorism deserves to die

In fact, death is perhaps too mer-^

ciful for terrorists in the United

States Terrorists are the villains of

every action movie, and they always

hold innocent women and children

hostage while seeking an alUtmv

hefty ransom They always die in the

Ottn>er is a fourth-year geography,

eiiMronnr>^ntai studies and econonfMcs

It Send feedback to

civilians as arc terrorists.

And so It's difficult to distinguish

one from the other Both use vio-

lence, and with the u.se of bombs and

missiles, innocent people are killed

by.boll^Mildiers and terrorists. So

its not fair for us to refer to a group

we know nothing about as terrorists.

By calling its victims "terrorists." the

I i.S government does not prove

that they deserved to die. Our lead-

ers might as well justify their actions

by calling the victims "jerks."

Ihe U.S. government can still

refer to the groups that allegedly met

m Afghanistan as groups that might

be respt>nsible for the bombing o\'

.American embassies in .Mrica.

W'oulil that be reason enough li>r

their execution,

by method oi
'^^^"^^^^~ lomahawk

cruise missile?

Id still answer

with a resound-

ing, "No!" I

know o\' no bat-

tle that 1 would

fight for reasons

other than self-

defense. ( Ihe

administration is

not claiming self-

defen.se: "We're going to be on

offense, as well as defen.se.
"'

(

Natit)nal Security Advisor Sandy

Bcrger said.) Peaceful negotiation

always the right way to resolve con-

llict.

There is a book by Dr. Seuss

about violence called "The Butter

Battle Book " It's kind of scary. Two
rival societies form bigger and big-

ger weapons to use against each

other, and stwn their very existence

is at stake The hook is analogous to

the real-life proliferation of nuclear

weapons, which threaten our very

existence

While weapons huild up and lives

are lost, actual conflicts are not

resolved hy vM>lence The wmnci ol

a vioknt conflict (as in « wgr } m> hoi

that certain members of the group

were dedicated to violence while oth-

ers were not.

Our country assumed that there

was no chance that there might have

been non-members of the group at

the meeting. Our nation a.ssumed

that no inno':ent women and chil-

dren accompanied the man of the

house to his meeting.

And for further justification, we

assume that this group would cer-

tainly have attacked Americans

again It's not possible, we assume,

that some members may have dis-

agreed with such a cour.se of action.

In fact, we assume that it's not possi-

ble that even one member might

have dissented. Our elected repre-

sentatives believed that every single

member of this alleged terrorist

group would participate in future

attempts upon .American lives.

Well, my favorite cliche is. "When
you assume, you make an ass out of

you and me." That's exactly what's

happened in this case.

It IS possible that all of those

assumptions are false. I believe it's

even probable. Innocent women and

children probably are among the

dead or wounded. And there are

almost certainly group members
who died who had not committed

crimes before or who had not

planned on committing them It's

thai while the group had

committed terrorist acts in the past.

It had recently decided to move

away from violence. Not one of

these people would then deserve

death.

It's even pt>ssible that the alleged

terrorist group repeatedly referred

to doesn't even exist For as often as

media reports have used the word

"terrorism " throughout these events,

another word has been just as com-

monplace: "alleged * Wc have no

evidence that either of the targets

housed people or weapons that were

"I think

we're retali-

ating vio-

lence with

violence,

which I

don't think

is very effec-

tive."

Dane Mohl

Graduate student

Biochemistry

"I think

it's difficult

to tell when
we. our-

selves,

become ter-

rorists. Are

we. in

bombing
them, also

committing the same crimes that

we accuse them oH I don't nec-

essarily support the bombings.

"I don't

think we
need to

bomb other

countries. I

think there

are other

ways of

dealing with

the prob-

1
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lem. I think we should have

more conferences."

Chris Rivas

Third-year

Linguistics and anthropology

"I think

that terror-

ism should

be dealt

with. I don't

think it

should be

tolerated.

Period. 1

think that

but if the targets are isolated and

easily identified, then maybe it's

better in the U)ng run."

Ani Tokat

Third-year

American literature and culture

"You
have to take

a stance

somewhere,

and if you

say we're

going to

bomb peo-

ple, though

you might

be killing innocent civilians

there, you also have to take into

account the people killed here.

You have to send out your mes-

sage in some way. and if they're

not going to understand it from

conferences or professional

meetings, then you have to take

a stand in some way."

miliiary strikes are a good coun-

termove because we can't just sit

there and be slapped in the face.

Sometimes you've got to strike

back.

"

Adam Weintraub

Fourth-year

History

"1 don't

think so. If

that's the

measure

that we've

come to.

then we've

obviously

given up on

trying to

have a diplomatic relationship

with these countries or trying to

deal with these people in a ratio-

nal matter. There has to be other

ways. Military strikes don't

seem like they're accomplishing

much, becnu.se they just pr(v

mote more violence."

\
r
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CURIOSITY: From car crashes to

the Internet to mass media,

pe4>ple just cannot stop looking

The people of America have become

voyeurs of everyday life, as they find

themselves compelled to observe things

around them.

The term "voyeur" tends to give people an

image of a dirty old man with binoculars peer-

ing into the bedroom window of an unsus-

pecting girl who is finishing with a shower or

changing her clothes. I'urthermore, pfeople

begin lo develop a profile for this man. He's a

pervert, a stalker probabK. because he's fig-

ured out this girls schedule and has a lot of

free time to sit around in bushes wailing to

spy. ^^,: .

A voyeur. Howes ei. is

just someone who likes to

watch. It doesn't have to

be a strange guy peeking

into a window, but can be

anybody who just watch-

es something. Thus, all

people are voyeurs.

Moreover, many people

lend lo be more voyeuris-

tic as they do less and

observe more. There are

numerous instances of

this.

Video camera footage has become a hall-

mark of voyeurism during the last few years.

As reported on local television station K ITV,

an explosion of footage looking up women's

dresses in public places (such as outdoor

mails aii>l sidewalks) has grown into a popular

itpHtTiilhe Internet. 1 1 is a legal act as long as

m s done o\\ public property such as side-

walks, and the perverted enjoyment from the

purveyors is paying the providers of this cot-

tage industry. As long as people enjoy looking

at this, there will be other people using their

small, concealed cameras to spy up dresses.

Voyeurism can also be offered lo the public

lor a price. Another Internet oddity \soukl be

the .lunmCam. which i s a camera mou nle i l in

Michael

Yan

doing everyday things in her apartment

(including nudilv of sorts), charges people to

get a video feed from her mounted camera.

Once again, people gel pleasure from watch-

ing her every time she gels in front of the

camera and does whatever she feels like at the

given moment.

The entire American mentality to watch

was exposed recently by two actors who

pretended to be virgins about lo have sex

for the first time on a web site called

"Our First Time." The two alleged vir-

gins. Mike and Diane, drew in enormous

amounts of people to their web page in

anticipation of their supposed dale of

Aug. 4 when they would have sex live on

the Internet via a digital camera.

Before the deadline. howe\er. the two

actors and thcir producer held a press

conference where they revealed ihai ii

was a hoax, Ihey said that they had

meant to send out a message that people

truly like lo watch, and that maybe peo-

ple should examine their moral values

and character for wanting to view such

material on the Internet. In fact, a paro-

dy web site on two virgin ducks about to

have sex for the first time has shown

itself as "Our First Oime."

On lop of that, it struck a blow to

lb(j. a leading adult entertainment

provider on the Internet, since

the company signed a con-

tract with them and then

failed lo deliver two peo-

ple losing their virgini-

tv online. It hurl IliCJ's

reputation for provid-

ing such adult enter-

tainment.

Los Angeles drivers

can also be accused of

voyeurism. Immediately

following a car accident, dri-

vers can be found "rubber-

necking" at slow speeds as

they pass the scene. Whether it

i'^ the 405 Freeway or Interstate

5. drivers filled with curiosity and

MiLL

a young vvoman'^ apartment, .lenm. a girl

I i|.ii,' >:inu i\i^\\\\ to sft' iho injuncs

or deaths inllicled bv the collision.

This is Van's last column. He's had a great time. He'd

like to thank the people who read his article - WHIy,

Sasha, Won, llya, Arthur, Irene, Abi and Urvi and

Cyrus for editing it. Michael's e-mail will always be

meyanC<»'ucla.edu.

U.S. lacks coherent Cuban policy
JUSTICE: Hypocrisy secMi

as America Hies ( hai^ies

af^ainsl alleged assassins

Interested in journalism?

Join the Daily Bruin as a reporter,

photographer, copy editor,

designer, artist or be on the elec-

tronic media staff. Applications

will be available fall quarter in

Kerckhoff 118.

By Howard Kleinberg

Cox News Service

America's policy toward Cuba

and Its exile community is much like

the old expression about the weather;

II you don't like the weather now.

wait f^w^ minutes; it will change.

In recent days, a U.S. grand jury

in Puerto Rico indicted seven Cuban

exiles on charges of plotting to mur-

der I'idel Castro.

niirty-eight years ago. John

Kennedy and probably his brother

Hobby could have been indicted for

the same reason and they were

president and attorney general of the

I Inited Slates at the time

If anyone knows the policy of the

Clinton administration toward Cuba,

please tell me. 1 assure you it will be

as vague and wobbly as those ol the

Nixon, Carter. Reagan and Bush

administrations

Ihat the feds say the indictments

passed through the highest levels of

the Justice Department in

Washington, VO: . would cast a light

on Clinton's attorney general. Janet

Rent), a Miami native who has expe-

rienced a lifetime of dealing with the

America itself has been

guilty of the same

thing many times.

In its first reaction to the indict-

ments, in which an officer of the

Cuban American National

Foundation was named, the organi-

zation called the move politically

nu>tivated

That's a broad term Ini iu>! cer-

lain if b^ "political' thev meant it

was something brought on them by

the Clinton administration or by

some zealous prosccutcTr tn San iuttn

Howard Klemberg. a fofrner editor of

the Miami News, \s a columnist for Cox

Newv>iP^^ His e-mail address is hkmi

tender issue of fervent Cuban exiles.

—I do find li CKld, however, that

—

after all these years of threatening

and isolating Ca.stro. the United

States finds a need to indict people

for plotting to kill the Cuban dicta-

tor I or many of the .^H years of

C astros rule, covert (if not oll'icial)

US policy was to kill him

For the United States lo cast a

shocked eye on anyone who would

plot to kill a head ol slate reck^ ol

hyptK-risv. since our country dcarlv

would love lo put one between the

eyes of Saddam Hussein, actually

bombed the lent of I ihya^

imar Ciadhafi killing hi> s*>n.

and now is targeting Osama bin

Laden nol a head of any stale, but a

princely overseer of terrorism.

Shortly afier the Castro taket)ver.

Cuban exiles - under the training ami

watchful eye of the Uniled States

prepared themselves lo retake the

island. History recalls it as the Hay of

Pigs, and the United Stales was

waistnleep in the plotting, only to

leave the invaders stranded on the

beach when the situation seemed

lost.

In all iIk years since. U.S. policy

on many Cuban issues has lluctuated

so often that anyone involved has

lost track on where we stand vis-a-vis

Cuba.

One minute we're training exiles

lb launch raids on Cuba, the next

minule we're intercepting them. One

minute we're plotting an invasion of

the island, the next minute we're

promising the former Union of

Sov iet Socia li st Repub lics that we

win hot.

One minule we allow exiles float-

ing toward the United States m rub-

ber rafts to reach our shores ynd stay.

Later we change that policy and

begin intercepting the rafts and send-

ing the (Kxupants back to Cuba

One minute we're allowing exiles

to return lo the island on humanitari-

an visits, the next minute we re nol

Then we resume On and on it g(Ks

in circles wider than Hurricane

Bimnie

LETTERS

It's good to

question
This letter is in response to the

Au^i. 24 column by Julianne Sohn

( "Propaganda denies Holocaust

occurred ") in which the C( )1)( )l I

(Committee for Open Debate on

the Holocaust) is mentionetl 1 am

the director of CODOII.

Sohn writes of disciwering a

leallel on her car's windshield with

a headline reading "Fight the Lies

of the Holocaust." She wonders.

"Who would fabricate stones

about the Holocaust? (And how

did these so-called lies motivate

people lo go out of their way to

paper cars with these st>mewhat

scary Myers?)" Hiese two simple

questions, asked in a perfectly rea-

sonable voice, go to the hearl of

the growing Holocaust controver-

sy.

To begin with then. Who' Well.

kCAf9e24
Politics. " by Roger

(iaraudy.

)

And thea* is the

old saw that tells us if you want lo

get the real skinny on a difficult

story, follow the money Follow it.

then, through the S2(H>-billions-

plus money trail from the Cierman

government, through the U.S.

Congress, Tel Aviv and on to the

Swiss banks. Look anywhere for

this one.

Hut wh.it would motivate the

distribution of such a leallel* I

haven't seen it yet, but I'm going

to suggest that in all likelihood it

was distributed by one or more

persons who are interested in the

I lolocaust controversy and can

find no place that will allow an

authentic exchange of ideas on the

issue.

Not in their clas.srooms, nor

privately with their professors, nol

in their newspapers or magazines,

nol on radio or television. It isn't

See IS

the Soviets. It has been shown, for

example, that the Nuremberg

court accepted false documents

supplied by the Soviets concerning

Cierman war crimes (See Porter.

"The HoltKaust Made m
Russia ")

How about the Israelis' W.isnl

the Holocaust story the one moral-

Is legitimating factor supporting

the invasion and conquest of

Palestine by Furopean Jews at the

end of World War 1
1' (See ' Hie

Founding Myths ol Israeli

merely ihai Ihey are interested in

the controversy, but that the con-

troversy istabcK).

I encourage Sohn to ask her

professors why, at UCLA, the con-

troversy over the Jewish

HolcKaust story is nol open to free

inquiry and t»pen debate but has

been lalxxK'd (Porter and

C Iaraudy can be found at

www.c<»doh com )

Director«l tlK Camminee for 0|wn

Donate on die NoJocitt
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People also rub^eroegkal oihei-.,

motorists who have been pulled

over by the highway patrol for

speeding or some other infraction.

The drama and trauma of some-

thing that isn't a routine occurrence

(although some would debate that

accidents are routine) provides

excitement with something that is

real and has an unknown outcome,

forcing people to watch.

Voyeurism can be experienced at

The allure of the car

chase is the reality of it

and the fact that the

outcome is uncertain.

home all by yourself as well. The
television is the main contributor to

single voyeurism. After all, you are

watching television. People enjoy it

because when a new episode comes
out, they have no idea what is going

to happen and how it is going to

affect the actors. Although the folks

on television are merely actors, the

people watching arc still peering

mto the lives of other people,

whether or not they are real.

Aside from the usual planned

programming on television, there is

the (now everyday) high speed pur-

suit shown by the local news as a

special report - they even force this

into children's programming some-

times. Once more, the allure of the

car chase is the reality of it and the

fact that the outcome is uncertain.

Lives could be lost, vehicles could

be smashed and the unusual nature

of the chase draws viewers to the

tube as a person runs from the law.

Television has also brought about

"a change in the American psyche. It

used to be that everyone wanted to

see things for themselves and make
their own judgments. Now, parents

and concerned citizens don't want

everycme to see everything. For

exarffpTeTbhAprr^^a man upset

with hi;> HMO for bad treatment

stepped onto a Los Angeles freeway

and shot himself in the head with a

shotgun. It was on live television

thanks to aggressive local news sta-

tions. Since it aired during chil-

dren's programming, parents found

themselves upset at the irresponsi-

bility of the television stations for

showing viewers that scene, but also

found that they were unable to pry

themselves away from such images.

The ratings were high that day.

Indeed, voyeurism of such atroci-

You can't help liking to

look whenever and

wherever you^re

because you enjoy it.

ties is popular despite some conflict-

ing moral feelings about protecting

children from such images - some
adults find these images fascinating.

Similar to watching television

shows, movies can be a source oS.

voyeuristic indulgence. A person

sits in a theater, in the dark, staring

into other peoples' lives for two

hours. Identical to previous exam-

ples of voyeurism, the lure of watch-

ing IS the enjoyment from not know-
ing what will happen next in the

portrayed lives of the people on the

big screen Also, let's not forget the

men and women who watch some
movies to .see the naked body of a

favorite actor or actress

Duly Brum Viewpoint MofNiiv Auqust n 1998 IS

YAN
From page 14

Everybody realK is a voyeur. We
all have rubbernecked at an acci-

dent on the freeway or looked at a

penalized motorist watched a televi-

sion show or a good movie or

checked out another human being

sometime in our lives. In fact, we

may be doing it more than ever

since watching or looking is mlich

safer than doing.

There's nothing wrong with let-

ting human nature lake its course.

You can't help liking to look when-

ever and wherever you are because

you enjoy it. That's the whole point.

You're intrigued, it's dramatic, it

oftentimes is a real-life event, it's

thrilling, it's usually not routine and

most of the time you aren't sure

what the outcome will bo for the

subject being watched.

So be a voyeur, watch because

you like it. Jusfmake sure \ou know

what you're looking at is what you

reallv want to see.

DIHMER
From page 12

linked to the bombings oS. American

embassies in .Africa. We are only

told, repeatedly, that U.S. intelli-

gence had substantial evidence to

back all of these claim.s.

The Annerican military

attack was as immoral

as the one it allegedly

responded to.

• It's wrong li> blow up a building

with innocent people in it. A few of

the people at the alleged meeting in

Afghanistan may or may not have

been responsible for such an act.

But in the end, the American mili-

tary attack was as immoral as the

one it allegedly responded to.

Labeling the victims as MerrorisLs"

only adds insult to injury.

Peace.

KLEINBERG
From page 1

3

Now the United States has

charged exiles with plotting to kill

Castro, a not-unique strategy and

one which the United States

embraced and failed at, then stood

humiliated before the rest of the

One minute we're

allowing exiles to

return to the island on

humanitarian visits, the

next minute we're not.

Then we resume.

world. (Remember, were the ones

who tried to poison his bread!)

Circumstance indicates that those

indicted were planning to get C'a.stro

when he visited Venezuela last year.

but no attempt was carried through

the enterprise fizzling because of

mechanical problems and ugly

vKcalher at sea.

One cfluld argue that there are

laws against doing what they tried to

do. but America itsell has been guiltv

of the same thing many times The

overriding question is how the

Justice Department decided that this

was the time to press charges against

this particular group - and why
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(Left) LarenzTate, left, stars as Frankie Lymon while

Leia Rochon plays Emira, one of Frankie's three wives,

in "Why Do Fools Fall in Love." (Far left) Halle Berry

plays the glannorous singer Zola Taylor and wife to

Frankie (Tate). (Below) Vivica Fox is the vivacious

Elizabeth, another one of Frankie's (Tate's) wives, in the

new Warner Bros, release.

Cf. • ,, > (iiftesyofWARNfHHHOS

V i

Writer Tina By Stephanie Sheh

Andrews and

' director Gregory

Nava try to answer

*

the question

'Why Do Fools

Fall in Love?
///

Daily Bruin Senior Staff

The year was I9SV Actress and aspiring writer

I'lna Andrews was sitting in front o\ the televi-

sion watching MTV. Michael Jackson was doing

"Billy Jean" and suddenly something caught her

attention. Jackson slung his jacket over his shoul-

der. It was a pose that she'd seen many years ear-

lier, struck by. I'rankie Lymon.

And that was the start of a screenplay that

look almost LS years to bring to fruition.

"It's like Barbara Streisand's Yentil.' This is

my "Yentil,"' said "Why Do Lools fall in Love?"

screenwriter Andrews, sitting in the ballroom of

the lour Seasons Hotel. The film, starring

Laren/ late, Halle Berry. Vivica A. Fox and Lcla

Rochon. tells the rise and fall of doivwop star

hrankic Lymon through the light for the right to

his estate. Three women, who weren't aware of

each others' existences - glamorous Platters'

singer Zola Taylor (Berry), .sassy shoplifter

Hlizabeth Waters (Fox) and demure school

teacher Fmira Eagle (Rcxhon) - all claim to be

the real Mrs. Frankie Lymon.

Though Andrews has worked in the industry

for years as both an actress and a writer "Why

W) I ools Fall in Love?" is her credited writing

dehut alter her work as an uncredited contribu-

tor to 1997's "Soul l-ood." When she first

thought to write the script, Andrews envisioned

the C iloved One himself in the lead role.

"I'm thinking this would be a good vehicle

because I thought he was so visual," Andrews

said. "He had such a great presence that I

thought, 'Wow, this guy should be doing movies.'

What would be great if he could do a role that

would do for him in terms of a film career what

*Lady Sings the Blues' had done for Diana

Ross."

Jackson ended up turning down the role, but

Andrews continued with her project. At the lime

there was very little information about Lymon,

so Andrews had to go to the library and really

dig. Then around 1986, something occurred that

changed Andrews' entire structure for her film.

By then, Diana Ross had sung a cover of

Lymon's hit "Why Do Fools Fall in Love?" The

song had also been used in a Hallmark commer-

cial and in the film "American GrafTiti."

And also in 1986 all three of Lymon's wives

started a bitter fight over who deserved his

money. Andrews then refocused her script on the

three women learning to understand and love

Lymon again. a while. Fox realized that she was more suited for

With the script complete, Andrews faced ditli- tfie part of Lli/abeth, and Berry moved into

cultics getting the rights to the songs, and by the Zola's role.

time the film was ready to be made director Tiie next hurdle for Nava was re-creating the

Gregory Nava was on board. Nava, who had just—tdtrvtsion footage of the 'SOsiind '6()s There was

finished "Selena." had some worries and did not no archival footage of "'Hie Big Beat." the show

haircuts. You can't make anybody do that. Off

want to do another music movie.

"But when I read her script Ijust adored it.

And everybody was offering me every musical

movie." Nava said, shaking his head of gr.iy

curls. "People liked the way the concert scenes

were done in Selena." and those are a hard thing

to pull off. They felt that they had a lot of vitality.

So I was getting everything. I got one script abcuit

the birth and origins t)f rap." .

To portray the teen heartthrob, the filmmak-

ers always wanted Tate for the part, who jumped
right on the chance. But casting for the three

wives wasn't always so clear cut.

"I always wanted Vivica to be in the movie

because I just think she's absolutely the coolest.

"

Nava .said. "And I kind of wanted her from the

very beginning to play Elizabeth. But she didn't

want to play Elizabeth, she wanted to play Zola
"

Nava also wanted Berry to be in the movie and

since Zola's part was already taken by Fox, they

discussed having her play the quiet Emira. After

that Lymon first appeared on. The filmmakers

looked toward similar shows like "American

Bandstand," but not much existed becau.se televi-

sion was live in those days. In the midst of their

research. Nava came across an old Alan I reid

movie called "Rock, Rock, Rock." Freid had

been the host of the Big Beat.

"We looked at the movie, and I said, 'You

know what I'm going to do? I'm going to take the

real Frankie Lymon out and put a recreation of

Larenz Tate in the same .set. But the rest of the

movie is going to be the old movie,'" Nava said.

"That's really Alan Freid introducing him and

those audience sets, that's the real footage from

the 1956 movie 'Rock, Rock, Rock.' So we shot

Larenz lip syncing 'Why Do Fools Fall in Love?'

and we then had all those chicks be-bopping

from '56. And we threw. the whole thing into a

computer. We had the computer match the grain

and scratches from the old movie in the new
footage. And you have all those kids with the

rhythm and snapping on the wrong beat. It's hys-

terical."

In addition, television studios' were made dif-

ferently. Hie glass in the control booth looks

directly out onto the set of the show.

"We looked looked and looked," Nava said.

"And finally we found an old TV studio in down-

town Los Angeles that was being used for educa-

tional television, but it was a real IV studio from

that era and they still had the old lights up and the

old accordion fixtures that they would bring the

lights up and down on. It was an incredible find

With the glass and the whole thing and it was like

'This is it! We've got our TV studio for "Hie Big

Beat!'" I was so happy."

Watching the bubbly director talk about over-

coming problems while filmmaking, the sense of

passion for his craft becomes apparent. And it is

that passion that this UCLA School of 'Hieater,

Film and Television alumnus advised aspiring

filmmakers to keep a firm hold on.

"I think that the most important thing is to

stick to who you are, because when I was a film

student everybody was like. 'Forget Hollywood.

See FOOLS, page 20

Bands on H.O.R.D.E. tour share energy, enthusiasm with audience
MUSIC: Kslcihlishrd favorilos,

nrwn)HKM\s to scene eonliruK*

-^low'^ Inulilion of ex<rlU*iu:4i-

pulled oil an energi/ed event with few kinks

Started bv John Popper and ^lues

Iraxeler in 1992. H.ORDI-.'s purpose is to

feature both the hitmakers o\' modern rock

The Texas-trio Fastball delivered with the

vitality o\' a confident band that's seen the

road ancHnows how to win a crowd with fun

Revved up versions of their latest singles

tance between act and audience. Barenaked

Ladies achieved intimacy with heart and tal-

ent.

But it wasn't all giggles and gags for the

6yMkhell«Zubiat«

Daily Brum Staff •H ,..

lie-dye and modern rock,,framed in

social awareness, will always bring the

crowds and some fun.

No, It's not Woodstock, but the

H OR.D.E (Horizons of R(Kk Developing

f'.vcrywhcrc) Festival 98 gathered this con-

scious audience at Irvine Meadows on

Thursday

Ihc day s success rested in the night s

strong line-up of hands, such as Barenaked

Ladies, Ben Harper and Blues I ravclcr. wIk>

and newcomers to the industry. Bands that

now sell out stadiums, such as Dave

Matthews, had their humble introductions

into the music industry on the tour.

In addition, popular bands stiH perform

on the bill, with names such as Paula Cole

and Smashing Pumpkins playing on select

dates during the summer

The warm summer night in Irvine served

as the perfect environment, the music captur-

ing the crowd with every set Even between

the sets of the headliners on the mam stage,

the music picked up on the mam stage as the

crowd milled among the craft and political

btHUhs and the riKkin' sounds of promismg

artuu Mich m Boji Set and Bran Van 30U0.

"The Way ' and "Fire Escape" proved that Canadian band. In addition to ifieir cfiarm.

gave a shout-out to his neighbors in

Claremont before rocking the crowd with

numbers like "Oppression", which supported

the night's si>cial theme. Harpers own use of

the band has grown since their last Los

Angeles appearance at the K-ROQ Weenie

Roast. With a little more cfTort and a lot

more enthusiasm, they spiced up the atmos-

phere with impressive guitar hooks and

melodies.

Barenaked Ladies immediately dazzled

with their hilarious act. filled with witty ban-

ter and compelling tunes Always creating

laughter, the band managed to work in bits

and pieces of almost every playedniut song

and created from *'My Heart Will Go On."

"Memories," "Semi-Charmed Life."

"Amazing Grace" and more Although the

size of the venue often resulted m a cokl di!»-

they also proved they possess true musical

talent, shown by the catchiness of their

melodies and the simply gripping nature of

the folk-inspired, modern rtkk .sound.

For Ben Harper and the Innocent

Criminals, however, it was all business as

they entered a serious set of blues and classic

rock, leaving a stunned audience begging lor

more A band of true professK)nals. ever>

ct)mponent oi the act remained a complete

inspiration, from luan Nelson on the ba.s.\ to

the intense fun of battling between the congo

and traditional drums sets

Playmg music ofl of their newest album.

"Will To Live", the Orange County native

a lap slide guitar was nothing less than his

usual performance of gripping solos worked

into a solid b.iekground of rhythms.

Blues Tra\cler. ended the night by keeping

everyone on their ti>es with their high-paced

sound and lit'lit-hearled demeanor Playing

both old and new favorites, the band worked

as a unified team that not only has individual

fortes but the et)mbination a( musicians with

experience atiJ a hard-hitting, cla.ssic style

While Hi>Kl)|, might not be the

biggesMour o\ the summer, the night proved

that It still ha^ a lew g(H>d years leli to contin

ue Its Umg run as an event that brings togeth

er audience- "• both a fun-loving and loyal

nature.

Phantom star returns to haunt

Los Angeles stage after hiatus
THEATER: Legendary aelor

of liroadvvay, L.A. Ibrunis

d'ixA U) be back behind mask

By Stephanie Sheh
Daily Brum Senior Staff

Fight shows a week. I"ifty-lwo weeks in

ii year. \'oi \'\\v years.

When Davis (jaines linaliy left the

"Phantom of the Opera" about a year and

a half ago, he had completed 1,9.U shows

as the Phanti>m. Now C iaines, who has the

distinction o\' being the longest running

Broadway and Los Angeles Phantom,

dividing his five-year time sp.iii between

the two cities, is putting the mask on

again.

Ciaines returned to Los Angeles and the

Phantom on Friday at the Pantages

Iheatre in

Hollywood. The

limited run is

scheduled until

Nov. 1. aiul (James

has slid comfort-

ably back intt) the

role

"It was exactly

like riding a bike,"

(iaines said. Ihe

actor was perform-

ing the title role in

"Phantom" for

two weeks in

Minn e a p o 1 i s

befi)re his Los

Angeles return. "I

didn't know if I

would remember

it. I had no idea

because it had been

such a long time.

And as soon as I

got all that stuff on

and the make-up

and shoes and my
costume and the

set (and) the stairs,

1 just fell back into

place. My body

just went back to

what It used to do,

and It was tun."

(iaines was initially wary about return-

ing to the role, however He admits that it

took some convincing on the producers'

part to get him to return.

"It was a very hard decision because I

had done it for five years the first time

around and loved it and enjoyed every

minute of it, " (iaines said. "It was great

experience for me. I kind of wanted to

leave it with that memory, saying that I fin-

ished on Broadway and (did it there) for

two and a half years."

I le also luid some concerns tli.il people

would scrutinize his decision for returning

to the part.

"I thought. Why should I be concerned

that people will think that that is the only

part 1 can play?'" he said. "'Why is that

But after playing the Phantom in New
York for such a bng time, CJaines is also

looking forward to the Los Angeles audi-

ences. In fact, he closed "Phantom" in Los

Angeles on Aug. 29 in 1993 and opened it

this lime on Aug. 2S, making it almost five

-years to the day.

"I remember the LA. audiences being

extremely, extremely responsive and ver-

bal and excited by the show, and I hope

thai they are when I get back, " Ciaines

said.
„

"Bui il's a whole new generalioa.^

ct)ming to see it; kids that were 2 and } are

now 8."

(iaines said that since "Phantom" has

been running on Broadway for .so long,

there are difierences between New ^'ork

and Los Angeles audiences. According to

(iaines, most o\' the locals have already

.seen the show. The actor said that a lot of

the audiences have been non-English

speaking tourists.

Bii>ddw<tvl A

Davis Gaines (left) is the Phantom, and Marie Danvers

plays Christine in "The Phantom of the Opera"

"It is interesting because at the end of

(he show they really enjoy it, bul during

the show, they're just watching and listen-

ing, and they don't really understand,"

Ciaines .said. "It's like going to the opera

where you don't really understand the

words. You appreciate the sound and you

appreciate the beauty of the piece, but you

don't respond to the jokes or to the differ-

ent words. So there's a dilTerence in the

reaction in the audience. So I'm looking

forward to LA. where people understand

what's going on."

What Ciaines thinks audiences proba-

bly won't notice are the subtle changes in

the way he plays his character. 'Hie actor

said he has i)ot made any drastic changes

to the character, but does notice dilTer-

guy do ing that p« r t aga in
'*' And I though t,

—eneei in h\ ^ t twn perfo rma nee s.

rjHtv^'

Guitarist Ben Harper plays at the H.O.R.D E festival Among the other

bands on the tour are Fastball, Blues Traveler and Barenaked Ladtes

You know v^ hat ' Life is too short to spend

It worrying about what other people are

going to think, as far as that's concerned,

because its a part that I love doing. And a

part that I'm g(M>d at (When) Lm young

enough .uul I'm fit emmgh where I can still

l\o It. why not just do it''""

One ot the mam reasons that (iaines

finalK decided to return was Los Angeles

Itself I )urin^ his previoirs fivi' years as the

Phantom, he never lived m the same city

is he was perlormmg Ihe actor said that

he's excited about being able to live in his

own house, sleep in his own bed and go to

the theater to work

lor me. subtle things make all the dif-

ference in the world." Ciaines said. "I' very

night, you can subtly work on those cer-

tain moments or change something that

makes it clearer or simpler or better for

the audience to gel the story It was a much
needed break for me I came back lo it

fresh and focused and looking at it from a

diflerent place, as opposed to doing it

every day for \']\x' years I dim 'I know if

anyt)ne else will notice it. but for me iha's

all that matters

After removing the mask. Ciaines has

StePMirTMA, M9^ ^0
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Hi Phair. 'NvhitcchocoiaU'-

spacectyt"' (Miitad<ir)

It s been a long lour years, but Li/

l*hair has relumed lo pop musicdom

with "whitechocolalespaceegi;. " her

third consecutive masterpiece

rollowing in the lootsleps ol the much-

heralded '93 debut. "Hxile in (iuyville"

and I9y4's more accessible

Whipsmarl, I'hair continues lo

explore the art ol the brutally honest

pop song. Here, with the help of long-

lime R.L.M. producers Scott i.ilt and

Brad Wood. IMiairs music Iranslorms

from low-l'i alt-rock to a fuller, le.ss min-

imalistic pop style that varies from song

to song, as tracks sway from the quiet,

humble 'Perlect World"" to the grilty,

Dylan-esque twangster. "Baby (Jot

Cioing."

Yet the highlight here, as is usually

the ca.se with Phair albums, is that the

lyrics do not disappoml Yet while

IMiair still relies on the loiig-vvindcd and

direct narrative style, she occasionally

dabbles with a more abstract approach,

as seen in the deathly metaphoric

"Ride." Some of the tracks deal with

marriage itnd motherhood, hardly lluid

with her sexually introspective blunl-

ness Irom previous works. Hut her con-

fessional, no-holdmg-back prose

remains the same, as do some ol the

obsession-related themes, such as in

"Johnny leelgood." liven lalling in

love has her realization skills working

intact, as she sings 'Love is nothing,

like they say/ you gotta get up and work

the people every day " in 'Love is

Nothing." Such unconventional,

proclamatory statements help make

IMiair one {,)\ rocks most unrelenting

delights.

Mike I'revatt

LIZ PHAIR

"whitechocolatespaceegg"

Various Artisis, "I- or the .Masses"

(I500/A&M)

There's no denying that synlh-pop

kings Depeche Mode deserve a tribute

album Where "KOs electronic pop

bands such as l-.rasure and the Pel

Shop Boys have ollered great singles

on mediocre albums. Depeche Mode
displayed consistency, unappreciated

songwrilmg and always-morphing

methods ol making synthesized

music. Now the groups of the "^Os,

some heavily inlluenced by Depeche

Mode, have lent their own interpreta-

tions ol D-Mode classics on "Lor the

Masses,"' and the result is mixed.

Most of the artists are not main-

stream acts (save Smashing

Pumpkins, with their lethargic version

of 'Never Let Me Down Again." and

the Cure, chaotically reworking

"'l\)licy of Truth"). A wide variety of

styles are represented here, from the

Deltones' alt-metal treatment of "fo

TLive and Hold" and Rabbit in the

Moons drum 'n' bass version of

'Waiting Tor the Night" to Failure's

wonderfully guitar-driven interpreta-

tion of "Lnjoy the Silence" and

Rammstein's solid industrial lake on

"Stripped.""

Most of ihe versions also represent

altered interpretations of the D-Mode
classics, which run from bad ( Locust's

awful kilschy-lounge cover of "Master

and Servant") lo good ((ius Cjus'

pleasantly hypnotic "Monument").

Ihe remakes that sound a lot like D-

Mode's vary in cesull too. Veruca

Salt's "Somebody" resonates as

poignantly as the original, yet Apollo

I'our I'orty's "I Leel You" adds noth-

ing lo D-Mode"s version. Maybe exec-

utive producers (lod Lives

Underwater, whose retooling of "'Fly

on the Windscreen" is a highlight,

should have been more discriminating

in their selections, but lets give them

credit for both finding some worthy

tributes and finally paying homage to

one of the great 'SOs bands.

Mike Prevatt

'^HoH Stella (*ol Her droove

Back" (Five Time Records)

R&B audiences never imagined

such an eclectic mix of artists on one

album. From the unlikelv pairirigs

(Shaggy and Janet on "Luv Me. Luv

Me") to the resurrection of apparent

one-hit wonders ( Diana King. Soul 11

Soul), mega-producers Jimmy Jam
and Terrv Lewis have assembled a

whos who of popular R&B and reg-

gae, interspersed with some unknown
talents.

While the ensemble may be origi-

nal, the concept and even the feel of

the soundtrack is hardly so. The mel-

low sound and themes of love and

self-discovery are reminiscent of

Babyface's innovative soundtrack for

""Waiting to Exhale," which was

much catchier and more unforget-

table.

But standing alone, the "Stella"

soundtrack is a river of smooth vibes

and lounging grooves. "Mastablasta
"98" by Stevie Wonder and Wyclef

Jean highlights the album with its

seamless fusion of reggae, Motown
and rap. The improbable partnership

of Wonder and Jean proves a success-

ful collaboration, as both voices com-

plement each other's divergent indi-

vidual talents. Boyz 11 Men's beauti-

ful ballad, "Your Home Is In My
Heart" (Stella's Love Theme), fea-

tures the angelic harmonies of

C'hante Moore.

K-Ci and JoJo's "Never Say Never

Again" is a satisfying incarnation of

their staple power-ballads, and they

show that their limited style range can

be reliably successful. Predictability,

however, does not work to Big

Punisher and Beenie Man's advan-

tage m "Makes Me S\^eai. " despite

the interesting incorporaUon of

INXS's "Need You Tonight." It's

tempting to ra.st-lorward past *'Danc^

For Me" by Kevin Ford and Rufus

Blaq. unless a craving for Lionel

Ritcbw-^styie, '80s cheese overwhelms

your taste buds.

At best. ""Stella" is a sensual after-

noon on a hot Jamaican beach. At its

worst, the soundtrack is formulaic

and reeks of mediocril)f.

Louise Chu

The Surfers, "Songs From the

Pipe" (Epic)

Who would have thought that

three professional surfers would have

crafted such a fine, enjoyable album?

It's easy to be cynical about ath-

letes making music ^ahem, Shaquille

O'Neal), but in this case "Songs

From the Pipe" represents a new kind

of "surf" soundtrack that doesn't

reek of lame Dick Dale covers or run-

of-lhe-mill punk songs. It's actually a

rather ambitious album for three men
who spend most of their time chasing

professional surf titles.

Made up of five-time world champ
Kelly Slater (vocals), renowned surf

stylist Rob Machado (vocals, guitars,

piano, bass and more), and action-

sports and surf icon Peter King

(vocals, guitars, bass and organ), the

Surfers create oceanic moods and

textures through R&B llavored gui-

tar pop (""Never""), modern rock

styles ("If and "Not Your Slave"),

atmospheric instrumentals

(""Australia") and dreamy ballads

(""Alone By a Tree").

See SOUNDBITES, page 20
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Sun to set on Santa Monica's famed Twilight Dance concerts
MUSIC: Grow ing from benefit

for Save the Pier Week, festival

continues to draw big audiences

By Stacy Sare

Daily Bruin Contributor

Rollerbladers, bikers, pedestrians and

motorists totaling in the thousands will come

to the Santa Monica Pier's final Twilight

Dance Series Concert of the summer season

this Thursday night

Students who want to beat the inland heat of

Westwood while listening to international

mixed music, playing skeeball or just hanging

out can relax on the pier before geaojtt^iip for

the fall quarter.
^'*^''

•

The concert series, produced by Kramer,

Heller and King. (Ken Heller is advisor of

UCLA student programming) rocks back

more than a decade to an event called Save the

Pier Week.

The live concerts, originally featuring an all-

day, all-star celebrity show, with artists such as

BAHMAN f ARAHOH/Ojily Btmt)

The Young Dubliners play during the Twilight Concert Series at the Santa Monica Pier.

The summer concerts are held every Thursday night.

Christie McVie and Ry Cooder. was created

after the 1983 El Nmo storm destroyed 50 feet

of the pier.

Soon the newl> formed Arts Commission,

among many other groups, saw that the pier

was destined to be a concert venue

Catherine King recalled her first year work-

ing on the scries before it became an open air

concert.

"It took place in a large circus tent that fit

300 people and a stage. In a couple of years it

outgrew that tent." King said. "A couple of

thousand people inside and outside the tent

was all it could really handle and the concerts

at that point-^ere drawing thousands."

Now these colossal concerts, hosting a vari-

ety of national recording artists, drau a crowd

ranging between 5.000 and 15.000 King said

the series received it> biggest splash this year

King admilled il wasn't easy lo book the

bands with only 10 specific nights lo fill in the

summer.
"1 try lo gel liie best louring acts that 1 can

afford that fall into a broad spectrum with a

little something for everyone." King said.

"It's ni>l like a club when a band-ta^i say. 'Hey..

well, wel'an'l CiMiic in October, lmii \ou book

us in May.'"

Despite ihe salts circunistancc>. limited

budget and fierce competition with \ciuies like

the House ol Blues and The Cireek Tiieater.

which can pa> more for the acts. speclalor> are

still coming lo the slu)ws in droves.

Audience member (ireg Krent/num

explained why he has rarel\ missed a show in

five years.

"They g^t the top notch bands, and it's usu-

ally beautiful weather." K rent/man said.

"You always gel the melting pot o\' people

out on the pier, so its always spectators"

delight." Krentzman said. "It's always fun to

bump into people, familiar faces."

Krentzman also appreciated the milieu o\'

the audience.

"People are dancing, barbecuing and bring-

ing their beach chairs. It's a very open, friend-

ly, eclectic environment which makes for a

good Thursday evening," he said.

Some people prefer lo stay clear of the

crowd. Romantic couples and intimate groups

that want to get a closer look at the waves are

usually seen opening beach chairs and spread-

ing out blankets on the sand below.

"People are dancing,

barbecuing and bringing their

beach chairs. It's a very open,

friendly, eclectic environment."

Greg Krentzman

Audience member

Some oi the acts featured this season were

multiple-Cirammy nominated jazz trumpet

player Maynard l"er.guson with his Big Bop

Nouveau Band. 35-year rock 'n' roll veteran

Bo Diddle), and hot Celtic rock group The

^'oung Dubliners. who recently sold out 20

consecutive shows at The House of Blues.

Ihe final show on Sept. 3 inlrtHluces Past

LA. band Ozomalli performing music rifiig-

ing from hip hop and salsa io ska. funk and

jazz.

rii rough 14 years in progress, the Santa

Monica Pier Twilight Dance Series continues

to create a wave of excitement for west-.^iders.
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Men Thu 12 00 2 20 4 50 7 3(5

AVCO CINEMA Presented m Digital Sound
Dance With Me (PG)

Mon Thu 12 45 4 15 7 15 10 15

AVCO CINEMA Presented in Digita> Sound

WW-
Mon -Thu 12 00 2 10 4 30 7 00 9 30

West L.A.
NUART • n?7? Sjnta Momtj Bl (Neat 40t F»»vl 478 6379

I Married A Stranoe Person (NR) Aduns Only

Plus shorts Junky and The Eiciting Life of a Tree

Daily 5 30 7 30 9 30

Sat Midnight Rocky Horror Picture Show (R)

WESTSIDE PAVILION 10800 Pico Blvd

Weststde Pavilion Mall Smoke Signals (PG-13)

4750202 Dolby

Mon Thu 11 10 1 50 4 10 7 10 9 40

WESTSIDE PAVILION The Thief (R)

Oolt)y

Men Thu 1120200430700930.

WCtTSlOE PAVILKWI

Santa Monica

CRITERION 1 The Avengers (PG 13)

1313 3rd SW THX • DTS Diaitai

ProiTwnade Mon Thu (12 15 2 4S 5 15) 8 00 1(5 30

395 1599

CftlTEfWM?
i3l3 3rflS«

Promfiwde
395 lSt9 .

Biroun Shflwi^l 1 For All TIHBlfii

ROYAL Governess

1 1523 SM Blvd Mon Thu (1 30) 4 15 7 00 9 45

477 5581

MONICA 2 Neil Stop Wonderland
Mon Thu (12 55) 3 15 5 35 8 00 10 20

Otad MaN M Cawpw (R)

THX DTSDiortai

Thu (12 00 2 30 5 00) 7 30 10 00

MUSIC HALL1
9036 Wilshire

274 6869

MUSIC HALL2
9036 Wilshire

?:4-«69

MUSIC NM.L3
9036 Wilshire

Opposite of Sti
Mon ^t\u '5 30) 10 00

Sep Adm Spanish Prisoner

Men Thu 7 40

The Best Man

Mon Thw (5 10) 7 30 9 50

6aiit0<l«
Mon Thu (5l077»9d0

MONICA 3

MONICA 4

MONICA

Opposite of Sei

Daily (1 30) 3 45 6 00 8 11) 10 25

Friends t Neighbors

Daily (1 00)3 15 5 30/50 10 10

Weekend SHows

CiMik Westtnn Series

Fellini Seritt
Summer Mries

Beverly Hills

Beverly Connection

La Cienaga at Beverly Blvd

Free 2 1/2 hour validated parking 659 591

1

Beverly Connection Presented m Digital SoutK)

TiM Awnfere (P6-1I)

11 1041594$

B«««rty CMMWCtion Presented in Dtgttai Sourtd

Tlwre s ImmMm MmI Msfy (R)

1 1 00 1 30 4 40 7 30 10 06

Buffalo M (NR)

^ereo"
Mon - Thu 1 1 30 2 10 4 40 7 30 10 00

WESTSIDE PAVILION Ned Stop. Wonderiand (R)

Oolby SR
Mon Thu 1 1 00 1 40 4 20 7 20 9 50

Sorry No passes

Santa Monica

NUWILSHIRE ' n 4 wittnoe Btvo PI (R) Streo
394 B099 Mon Thu 12 15 2 45 5 15 7 45 10 00

NUWILSNMC Cadie Dilt (NR) Dolby SR
Mor^ Thu 12(» 2 ?0445 7 15945

Visit our website www latmmle com

«Mt1
ImDjortail^

Thu 1200 2 204 45 7 1?73
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FOOLS
From page 20

Wc hale Hollywood We're going to

do art and do ihmgs that have social

relevance, things like that '

I think in a

way that was good mentality because

nowadays people have kind of been

Reagani/ed and are so into making it

and whats the studio going to buy and

PHANTOM
From page 1

7

n't been just lounging in front of the

television these past months. He was

hand-picked by Sir Andrew Lloyd

Webber to star in " Whistle.Down the

Wind/' H^ appeared in episodes of

"Veronica's Closet" and "Chicago

Hope" during the "97-'98 television

season. He took part in the Kennedy

Center Honors tribute to Hal l*rince.

On top of that. ( iaines has been doing

charity work.

*'l do it whenever I can," he said.

"If I can make a difference and raise a

few bucks here and there for different

charities if at all possible I will go do

things. I gel requests from different

charities all the lime, especially being

in New York with Broadway Cares:

tquity fights AIDS. It's a big. big

charily Ihal all Broadway shows give

how arc we going to sell it to the studio

that they lose their passion for who

they arc. •

"The films that I've made like "El

Norte' and 'Mi Familia' certainly

haven't been films that people would

think that Hollywood would buy and

they didn't want to buy it," Nava said.

"And look where I am now. So I really

think you have to find out who you are

and be passionate and follow a dream.

their time and talents to."

Most recently (iaines sang for an

event to raise money for his friends'

new organization that was formed to

help fight relinoj^ustoma, which is

"I never thought I'd be

back five years later in

LA. (playing the

Phantom)."

Davis Gaines

Actor

And those are the people who become

successful in the film business, and 1

think that when you're a student it is a

good time to experiment and find t>ul

what you've got to say. Because if you

have something, this burden on you to

say.'tl will come out and you'll be suc-

cessful"'

FILM: "Why do Fools Fall in Love?*''*'""'^'

opens Friday. i

plans to pursue film and television

work. ITie actor is currently in negoti-

ations to shoot a movie during

September. If things work out. he will

be filming duirng the day and playing

Phantom at night.

And what about returning to the

Phantom after a couple of years?

"I never dreamed of going back to

Broadway to do it again, and that was

two and a half years," CJaines said.

"And this time. I never thought I'diie

back five years later in L^. doing it.

So I've learned never to say never. I'm

sure in whatever condition, if the time

is right, and the situation surrounding

it were right, then yeah, why not?
"

an eye disease affecting children.

As for after the show, (iaines has

no concrete projects lined up. but he

THEATER: Gaines appears as the

Phantom in "Phantom of the Opera"

through Nov. 1 at the Pantages Theatre.

For tickets and more information, call

(213)365-3555 or go online to

www.ticketmaster.com.

SOUNDBITES
From page 1

8

Besides talent-rich musicianship.

Slater's vocals stand out with his

various, soulful styles. In "Anything

I rom You," he switches from

brooding angst-meister at one

IriomeiU to a pleading ache lo the

chorus that never allows the song to

lose its emotion. His shining

moments, however, come from two

powerful ballads - the distortion

heavy "Spill" and "Hawaii," a song

almost as beautiful as the island

itself

"Song I rom the Pipe" may be

the perfect beach record, for both

those who live and work among the

waves and others who just love the

ocean. But it's also a testament to

the striking musical talent these

three men have beyond their other

impressive accomplishments.

Mike Prevatt

Barenakcd l.adies, ''Stunt'"

(Reprise)

Ten years in the making,

Barenaked Ladies have finally con-

nected with the youth of America.

Already a seminal rock band in

their native Canada, the Ladies'

fourth studio album, "Stunt." has

hit a nerve in the States with the

too-catchy, destined to be hated

"One Week." a short burst of pop

guitar chords played to freestyling

rap provided by vocalist Ed

Robertson.

The upbeat, pop-culture-refer-

ence laced opener is misleading.

The Ladies are not a rap and pop

fusion; the rest of "Stunt" is two

parts pop and rock, one part blues

and a dash of country, cooked up by

young boys stuck in grown men's

bodies.

Co-lead vocalist Robertson and

Steven Page's lyrics border on con-

descension. On "Never is Enough,"

they poke fun at college students

and the value of a degree.

Robertson and Page suffers

from Peter Pan syndrome, and it

shows in their lyrics.

The songs are a recollection of

the better times of youth that are

usually insightful and charming,

like "Told You So," but sometimes

stray loo far into the juvenile and

trite("Alcohor'). •
•

What saves the Ladies from

those occasions arc ttie mefc'dt&s,

which win you back over to their

side.

rhe guitars play with a definite

country and blues influence, twang-

ing away during the chorus and a

heavy dose o\' keyboards, which

compliment the odd unity between

standard pop and country swank.

Trinh Bui

Chances
are, if you

wadk up
these

steps you
read

the

DAILY
BRUIN

Advertise in

the paper

that over

58,000

people read.

For Display

Advertising Call:

825-2161

For Classified

Advertising Call:

6252221

CLASSIFIED
advertising information

1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2050
2100
2200
2300
2400
2500
2600

Campus Happenings
Campus Organizations
Campus Recruitment
Campus Services
Birthdays
Legal notices
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Personal Messages
Personals
Pregnancy
Recreational Activities

Research Subjects
Sperm / Egg Donors
Tickets Offered
Tickets Wanted
Wanted

FOR SALE
2700
2800
2900
3000
3100
3200
3300
3400
3500
3600
3700
3800
3900
4000
4100
4200
4300
4400
4500

Appliances
Art / Paintings
Bicycles / Skates
Books
Calling Cards
Cameras / Camcorders
Collectibles

Computers / Software
Furniture

Garage / Yard Sales
Health Products
Miscellaneous
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets
Rentals
Sports Equipment
Stereos / TVs / Radios

. Table Sports

TRANSPORTATION •

4600
4700
4800
4900
5000
5100
5200
5300
5 '100

5500

Auto Accessories
Auto Insurance
Auto Repair
Autos for Sale
Boats for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Parking
Scooter / Cycle Repair
Scooters for Sale —
Vehicles for Rent

TRAVEL
5600
5620
5640
5660
5680
5700
5720

Resorts / Hotels
Rides Offered
Rides Wanted
Taxi / Shuttle Service
Travel Destinations
Travel Tickets
Vacation Packages

5800
5900
6000
6100
6150
6200
6300
6400
6500
6600
6700
6800
6900
7000
7100
7200

7300

1 -900 numbers
Financial Aid
Insurance
Computer / Internet

Foreign Languages
Health / Beauty Services
Legal Advice / Attorneys
Movers / Storage
Music Lessons
Personal Services
Professional Services
Resumes
Telecommunications
Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Wanted
Typing

Writing Help i

EMPLOYMENT
7400
7500
7600
7700
7800
7900
8000
8100
8200
8300

Business Opportunities
Career Opportunities
Child Care Offered
Child Care Wanted
Help Wanted
Housesitting
Internship
Personal Assistance
Temporary Employment
Volunteer

HOUSING

One issue, up to 20 words $8.00
...each additional word 0.50
Four issues, up to 20 words 28.00
...each additional word 1.60

For Classified Display ads,
please see our rate card

for variable rate information.

DEADLINES
Classified Line Ads:
1 working day before printing,

at 12 noon.
Classified Display Ads:
2 working days before printing,

at 1 2 noon.
There are no cancellations after

noon of the day before printing.

lis Kerckhoff Hall
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles. CA 90024

INTERNET
E-Mail: classifieds@media.ucla.edu
Web: http://www.dailybruin.ucla.edu

PHONE
Classified Line: (310) 825-2221
Classified Display: (310) 206-3060
Fax:(310)206-0528

OFFICE HOURS
Mon: CLOSED
Tues-Fri: 1 0:00am-2:30pm (Classified)

Tues-Fri: 1 0:00am-4:00pm (Display)

The ASUCLA Communications board fully supports the University of California's policy on nondiscrimination. No medium shall accept advertisements which present persons of any oiigin. race. sex. or sexual orientation in

a demeaning way or imply that they are limited to positions, capabilities, roles, or status in society Neither the Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA Communications Board has investigated any of the services advertised or the
advertisements represented in this issue Any person believing that an advertisement in this issue violated the Board's policy on nondiscrimination stated herein should communicate complaints in writing to the Business
Manager, Daily Brum, 118 Kerckhoff Hall, 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angeles, CA 90024 For assistance with housing discrimination problems, call the UCLA Housing Office at (310) 82b 4? 71 or call the Weslside Fair Hous
ing Office at (310) 475-9671. Classified ads also appear on-line at http //www dailybrum ucia edu Placement on line is offered as a complimenlary service for customers and is not guaranteed The Daily Brum is responsible
for the first incorrect ad insertion only. Minor typographical errors are not eligible for refunds For any refund, the Daily Brum Classified Department must be notified of an error on the first d.iy of put)licalion by noon

PAYMENT
Please make checks payable to

"The UCLA Daily Bruin." We
accept Visa, MasterCard, and
Discover credit cards. Allow 5
working days for mail payments.

HOW TO WRITE
AN EFFECTIVE AD

• Start your ad with the
merchandise you are selling.

This makes it easier for readers to

quickly scan the ads and locate
your items.
• Always include the pnce of your
item. Many classified readers
simply do not respond to ads
without pnces.
• Avoid abbreviations—make your
ad easy for readers to understand.
• Place yourself in the reader's
position, ask what you would like to

know about the merchandise, and
include that in the ad. Include sucli

information as brand names, colors
and other specific descriptions.

1100
Campus Happsniiios

TANGO & SWING
LESSONS—1VI0NDAY, AUG.TI

SWING/SALSA/TANGO/WALTZ/SAMBA
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB AT UCLA MON-
DAYS 7PM-ACKERMAN 2ND FLOOR 310-

284-3636 ballroom ©uclaedu
httpV/www.studentgroups ucia edu/ballroom

dance/ BECOME A MEMBER'

1200 ^

STUDENTS/STAFF/
FACULTY/ALUMNI

SALSA-SWING-
TANGO LESSONS

ONLY THE FIRST 250-members a're guar-

anteed entry to the Ballroom Dance Club

Fall98 Monday night meetings Enjoy hun-

dreds of dollars of free lessons, new friends

and fun 310-284-3636 Send your support-

ing $20 donation to BDC@UCLA 914
Westwood Blvd #299 LA 90024

Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. DiKUSsion, Fri. Step Study, 3517 Ackermon

Thurs. Book Study, 3517 Ackermon

M/T/W Rm. Dentol A3-029

Wed. Rm. A3 029 , ^
Discussion, All tintes 12:10 - 1:00 pm

For alcoholic* or indlvHtusI* who hsv0 a drinking problem

1300 ^
Csiiipiis RocndliiiQiil

CLASSIF
ADVERTISIiWi

1300
Campus R6cniIbiioiit

8400
8500
8600
8700
8800
8900
9000
9100
9?U0
9300
9400
9600

Apartments for Rent
Apartments Furnished
Condo / Townhouse for Rent
Condo / Townhouse for Sale
Guesthouse for Rent
House for Rent
House for sale

Houseboats for Rent / Sale
Housing Needed
Room for Help
Room for Rent
f^oommates - Private Room
Roommates - Shared Room
Sut)t«ts

¥K:«tton Rentals

index

^^Ot^DKO^y^

UrilVERSITY OF LA VERME

COLLEGE OF LAW
Quality Legal Education

JURIS DOCTOR PROGRAM

Accredited by the State Bar of California

Innovative & Supportive Environment

Full Time, Part Time, Day/Evening Classes

Financial Aid & Scholarships Available

'''•' ^^^'"'^''^

PARALEGAL PROGRAMS ALSO OFFERED "

ejgrtificatef:
—""^^S/BS Degrees^

•V'

FOR FALL ADMISSIONS CALL:

.

San Fernando Valley Campus
21300 Oxnard St.

Woodland Hills, CA 91367

(818) 883-0529

La Verne Campus
1950 3rd Street

La Verne, CA 91750

(909) 596-1848

The University of La Verne is accredited by the

Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

1000
MJfCTJIHiMHHIf

WWW.UCU.ORG
Your on-campus&on-line financial services

source, for students, faculty&staff Visit us at

Ackerman A-Level, on-line at www ucu org

or call 310-477-6628

tavoiuris

FREE MAT( HMAKINCi
L^ CLUBIEL^^

• New, Hii^i' ( oinpiitiT \ct\v<irk

of I*ros|)i I Ww SiM>;ks

AllCNSCCi l)N I'llOIH

* (lit l.ixiil IMi(»t(»s K Inst.itit Paj-iN
* IVrsoii.il \«>i».c M.iill)«>\

* ( h.it t )n I iiH' or Oiu- till OiK'.

Nfwr lU'M'.iliiiK Nour Momi' Niimhcr
* Itrovvsc Dozens ot AUinlur I'rolik's

Clall Toll Itcc Now!
l-8K8-C:LUBn:L (code # 6(M))

'̂

ARE YOU SUFFERING irom Pf^S"^^ If you
are a woman between 18-40years of age
w/regular periods and moderate-severe
physical&psychological symptoms before

your menstrual period, you may wish to take

part in a medical research project utilizing an
investigational product to help w/these
symptoms The study is 6monthj long and
requires blood tests and questionanes
Some subjects will receive a placebo(inac-

tive substance) You will be paid for your

time Call Linda Goldman, RNP, MN, UCLA.
Dept OBGYN 310-825-2452

EARN $10 DOLLARS in just 20-minutes

Faculty members at the Anderson School of

Business, UCLA, regularly conduct research

on decision-making The format of the stud-

ies usually consists of filling out a booklet

questionnaire in a classroom The time is

usually about 20-minutes and payment is

about S10 "W^ would like to compile <

list of those students/staff members who are

interested in participating If you are interest-

ed, please email

mstudiosWandersonucIa edu
Notices will be sent via email as when and
where such studies will be held Thanks

1300
Campus Recniitiiieirt

1300
Campus Recndtment

Deduated to F.xcellence

Parking & Commuter Services
is looking for friendly, courteous people

to assist our customers with their

parking and information needs.

$7.25'$8.30 Per Hour
Previous customer service and cash

handling experience required.

F^ more information, stop by the
Farkirig & Commuter Services office at

555 Westwood Plaza (in Structure 8) for

an application or call (310) 825-1386

Must be a currently registered UCLA
- student and be available to work early shifts,

nights, weekends, holidays, and throughout the summer.

Cliissifiert!

206-3060
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••••••••••••••••••••••

Readings By Lauren

X World Renowned

X Psychic Readings

X Tarot Card

X Reunites Lovers

xAdvises on all Problems of life

Tel: (310) 858-1168

•••••••••••••••*••••••
>^i I

Researali Studies

¥ 9 9 cf V 9

ll0S68f€h Sludtes

7 cf V 9 9

—^^:ii^i^

¥

¥

WAlfTEP
HOME TESTAN ALTEKNATt\

CONDOM VESIQN

earn up

ofadiff^

1 00 by partidpatin]

It condom design ai

study

laterial

Couples must be:

V Male partnefsljJR 18-f V Female P«|p^f age 18-45

Willin^'^l^port on 8 ^^tj/mlf^ uses V

In a stableNii^nship wl»we partner v

T Current usSijLBirth CoWl Pills. lUD.

Norplant. Oiito. or Sttinizalion

¥

9

d^ For more infon

I
(800) 3

[ion, please call ?

t-1998 J

d- 9 ? ¥ d* 9 9

FREE

DIABETES SCREENING
Genetic study of Diabetes recruits

healthy volunteers (18-40 years old) for

free diabetes screening with standard

oral glucose tolerance test (2.5 hours).

Qualified subjects (who pass the oral

glucose tolerance test and have normal
blood pressure) will be invited to

participate in a genetic study of

diabetes. Subjects will be paid $150
for participation.

Details, call Dr.Chiu (310)206-9664.

¥ cf 9 ^

46<iP%HP

Sporm/Eoo Dcmors

¥
¥ ?

NORMAL HEALTHY CHILDREN 8-16yrs

needed lor UCLA research study Receive

$25 for lab experiment and developmental

evalualion, and get a scientific learning ex-

perience Call 310-825-0392

PARTICIPANTS aged 25-55 who have NEV-

ER experienced a panic attack needed for

study of physiology $45 plus free movie tick-

ets Contact Ana at 310-226-6909

EGG DONORS
WANTED

If YOU are a healthy
female between
the ages of 19 and
30 and have health

Insurance.

Compensation
$3500.00

Call MIrna Navas at

(310) 829-6782

Sf^OKERS IN good health. 21-49 years old.

wanted for study Participants will be paid up

to $825 for 12 visits over 8 weeks Call 310-

478-371 1.ext 44319. leave message

SMOKERS wanted for UCLA research study

Earn $10/hr plus $30 Iwnus for not smoking

overnight. 310-477-2156 HSPC »97-07-»^

005-01B.

JHoa Mrii!iM ii i i !iii'iii* ,i^)>% *i

SptnunEM Donors

tGG DONOR WANTED Generous fee plus
medical expenses paid Childless couple
who would love to have children need viable

egg Mexican or Latina background 18-29
5'2"-5"7" Slight to medium build College e^
uca'tion, athletic, ready to begin immediate
ly Ptease call Susie©our doctors office

818-881-9800 Tell her you are responding to

this ad for Mary& Michael

EGG DONORS NEEDED
HAVE VOU CONSIDERED hetptng an wi^
Me couple'' If you re 21-30 yMrt4w«ino to

rvilp. piMM call All race* oMOad Cotripen-

lHHmMOO OPTIONS 800416-9373

Classiff€d"
Q'lr 0001

Seeking Special

E^ Donor

l.ovinji. inlertilc couple is hoping

to find a coinpiissionate woman to

help us have a baby. Were

searching Tor an intelligent

woman 21 .^0 years old with

blond hair, blue or green eyes

from .vs" \o .v ii
"

inn dnd a

beaiinrul smile It you are

interested in helping our dream ot

parenthiKKl come true, please call:

«ofvom
(\)mpt>nsation

$3^M) plus expenses

(KOO) 8H6-9373 cxt. 7053

Sponn/EMj Donore

EGG DONORS
NEEDED

If you are a woman bt'tween the ages

of 21 and IS, the many eggs your
body disposes of each month can be

usecJ by an infertile woman to have a

baby. Help an infertile couple realize

their dreams, enter the gene pKH)l and
help advance knowledge of Human

Reproduction! Financial

compensation, of ct)urse. Completely
confidential. For more information,

please call USC Reproductive
Endocrinology at (213) 975-9990.

3400
MMnpunfi/sonware

APPLE POWERBOOK 5300c. 40 mg ram
500 mb hd, (S*. HP color-printer 1200c).

GlobalVillage Etherlink and model, msof-

fice+others w/books $1200obo 562-699-

4570/310-825-2866

BROTHER DESK TOP PUBLISHED- Top

model Color printer ,14" monitor Does
email, graphic art. games 5 months old.

$350 00call:310-275-1196

COMPUTER
CLOSE-OUT!!

NEW AND USED SYSTEMS Starting from

$299 Service and up-grades available 310-

216-0336

GET A 400MHz Loaded Pentium II computer

or a 233Mhz laptop for $350 It's simple Call

626-799-2517.

2 GORGEOUS ITALIAN BLACK LEATHER
sofas $1200 6 beautiful, matching, sleek,

Italian dining chairs. $900 Call Lauren

(310)824-0319

DINING ROOM SET Table/4-chairs. oak.

Cost $1,100 dollars, asking $400 Excellent

condition Private party WLA 310-477-8750

F,pteJR GLASS TOP/METAL FRAME tables 1

coffee, 2 ends, and Ivase stand $80,refrig-

erator great cond $175 (310)470-9676

MATTRESS BONANZA!!
SEALY, STEARNS & FOSTER Also Ortho-

pedic twin-sets-$119 95, Fulls-$169 95,

Queens-$189 95 Pillowtops-$299 95 So-

(as-$219 Delivery Beacon Mattress 1309

Westwood Blvd 310-477-1466

MATTRESS SETS!!!
Twin $79, Full $89. Queen $139. King $159,

Bunkbeds Deliveries. Phone Orders Accept-

ed 310-372-2337

MATTRESSES, FUTON, DESK Bookshelf

Dinette Sets T-Table Lamps Deliveries 7-

days open King's Furniture 11961 Santa

Monica Blvd 310-575-4243

REGISTER for a free loft for your dorm or

apartment at www loftsysfems com If you

don't win our raffle but would like a loft any-

way they range from $99-$l 1 9 00 Check out

our website for more details or call 1-888-

LOFT-SYS (563-8797) Last orders taken 09-

15-98"

Whole apartment full of furnishing! Bdrm
sets, living set, dining set. kitchenware

Everything you need for housekeeping Must

be sold ASAP Best offer For appointment,

call Roz: 310-749-4201

3700
NeMh Produdi

MAKE MONEY BY
LOSING WEIGHT

All natural products Part-time or full-time

Make $500$ 1 ,500 per month Call 310-202-
6044

BIG SCREEN 45" color TV. excellent-SSSO

Beautiful black leatherette sofa and k>ve-

seat-$550 Color TV. 26"awceNnt-Sl75 Col
or 20'excellent-$100 4haad VCR-$8S 310-

4S3-9441

6100 .>-l I

BRUINS, SAVE MONEY
BUY USED BOOKS
FOR FALL QTR 98

BOOKS INCLUDING Econ 130 Lots of

Sociology books including: Sociology: 2. 126

(Soc of Norms). 132 (Soc. Psy). M150 (Soc

of Againg) & M162 (Soc of gender). Art

history 56 (reader only). Sold at cheaper
price than the UCLA bookstore Call 310-^
836-1023 for Michele after 6PM

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTER great cond
$100 (310)820-7856

PRINTERS FOR SALE
HP DESKJET 500

$75 Completely refurbished!!' 90 day war-

ranty!'! NEW Inkjet cartridge!'! ($29 value)

Compatible w/IBM/clone computers!!! Per-

fect for text&graphic applications!!!

VISA/MC/Checks accepted. Call Chns/Patn-

cia@310-769-0862. Laserlife Cartridge Sys-

tems, INC 17800 S. Main St. Suite 211. Gar-

dena. CA 90248

4700
AiitoiMmiioo

DUI'S ? TICKETS?
PROGRESS INSURANCE- Low rates-i^

quick SR-22. Free quotes. California admit-

ted companies Student Discount. Ar-

men ©818-754-0007 pgr 818-803-8787.

Aiiloifor

1987 HONDA CRX 103.000 miles Automat-

ic, white, am/fm cassfttte. new tires, a/c, gas-

saver, good condition. Must sell! 3.5(X)obo

tel 310-313-1174 pgr:310-224-8676.

1987 MERCURY SABLE Xcellent condition.

New brakes, pads, shoes, and new battery

A/C, perfect body Very clean intenor. runs

great $2200obo (213)303-0971.

1988 T-BIRD Original owner Burgundy ex-

terior 72K miles Clean looking car $3500
obo 310-559-9248.

1989 FORD PROBE GL- Immaculate
Now paint |ob, tint, stereo, brakes

Runs&looks greit $4.799obo 1992
VOLKSWAGON JETTA CARRAT
Immaculate condition. Runs great Has sun-

roof, stereo, paint $6.500obo 323-913-2561

1 989 HONDA CIVIC LX 4-door. a/c. 5-speed,

stereo/cassette Original owner 95K Great

condition 310-398-3878

83 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO V8, 2dr.

leather, just tuned up, new tires, runs great

60,000 miles $2600 obo 213-653-6071.

89 RED TOYOTA CELICA 127K miles Blue

book over $4000 $3500+OBO Great condi-

tion No A/C. original owner. 818-366-7567.

89' NISSAN 240SX
5 speed manual Red Alloys. CD. AM/FM
radio New tires Good condition Looks
great, drives great. $3600obo Call Paul 626-

674-2688

91" VOLVO 940 4dr. automatic, excellent

mechanical Perfect in&out Dark gray/gray
leather New tires Loaded $8215obo 145k
818-501-7622 Sherman Oaks area

MUST SELL!!!
1965 CLASSIC MUSTANG- V6. automatic

Immaculate in and out $4300 obo pgr 310-

^99e'1547 ^10-44^-421?:

•72 VW SUPER BEETLE
Classic Silver Manual Rebuilt engine New
Paint, tires, AM/FM cassette Good condi-

tion $2500obo Contact Yumi 0(31 0)443-

5558

88 JEEP WRANGLER 4-cylinder Red. tan

softtop Excellent condition Low mileage

$4,500 obo 310-323-4437

88 TOYOTA CAMRY runs well GrAt com
muter car with permit parking for UCLA area
CaU (310)552-8009 $5000 ^

-92 HONDA CIVIC OX Red 2door automat
•c, 53K rmlea, a/c. anVtm radio/casaaMa. •*
caiant oondHnn SMOG Ol0>473-3078

•92 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN 4door White

Perfect condition Maintained by dealer.

47,000miles $9000OBO A/C Onginal own-

er Jeanna 818-883-1124 or C18-883-

1129(day)

•92 TOYOTA PASEO only 56k miles

Turquoise. 5-speed, A/C: sunroof. AM/FM
cassette stereo. Excellent condition $6200o-

bo Call Stacy©31 0-395-8273 eve

•93 HONDA CIVIC DX 5-speed. 2-door.

black. A/C. stereo. 64.000miles Excellent

condition. All service records. $8200obo.
310-268-8321

r^MWM^iWI^^^^W ^9 wlW ^HP^BI^OP

1996 HONDA ELITE Scooter. 186 miles

Like new. $1399. 310-390-5993.

"88 HONDA ELITE in perfect condition. Low
mileage, runs great. $800, including helmet.

310-209-1735.

WOMQM lOr HORI

DRIVE YOUR "DREAM VEHICLE" with no

payment over $100 per month. New lease al-

ternative has a 95% credit approval rate.

Call: 1 -888-51 7-AUTO.

ADVERTISING?

THE NEW BRUIN BARGAINS
OFFERS

FREE ADVERTISING FOR
ANY ITEM WORTH
$100 OR LESS!!!*

For IVIore Info
Call <310) 825-2221

or come by
The Daily Bruin at
118 Kercktioff Hall

For items l3et\A/©©n
$101-$500, $2 extra

IhnNrf DosUnalfoiis

Hil|i]4i!ll

London $732

Cairns $694

Paris $730

Toronto $337

Tokyo, $679

LMtM
Fmm round irip from Lot Anplts. l» not mdudeo
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(310) 824-1574 i

(310) UCLA FLY
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Displav
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AQUA TRAVEL INC
WORLD WIDE LOWEST AIRFARES

MAKE YOUR0^AR CAR HOra
RESOVATIONAT

httpi/Mww.phsmaweb.com/aquatravel

24HOURSADAY
Lowest Domestic and
International Airfares

Tour Packages

Eurailpass

Hotel Acconnmodations

Car Rentals

*Asia*Africa*Australia*Europe*Soutti

Anf)erica*lndia*Canada*Mexico*Hawaii*

Special domestic & Internotlonal Airfares Avalloble
I" I' •',

' ii'.' '.Ill i|i'i I I' I I lie iiKji' wilfv )ul n< jU' .

Avr>il(it)litiy may tK* UiiuUxi (vvl sorrwi (ostrif.lioiis iiKiy

PHONE (310) 44']-3680

10850 Wilshire, Suite 434, Westwood CA 90024

FLY CHEAP!!
• ROUND TRIP COURIER AIRFARES •
London $385 Seoul $300 Hong Kong $389
China $285 Sydney $720 Bangkokl^70
40%-80% OFF ALL FARES
AIR COURIER INTERNATIONAL

1-800-892-7216 24 hrs

Financial Aid

Business loans, automotive loans, personal

loans Employment is req 1-888-454-1309

-—STUDEN^PhOANS
GET YOUR Stafford Student Loan from

University Credit Union (Lender Code
832123) Also receive low-cost financial ser-

vices 310-477:JSfi28, http //www ucu org

bisuranoe

INSURANCE WAR!
WE'LL BEAT ANYONE S price or dont want
your business All drivers Newly licensed

Studenl/staff/faculty discounts Request the

Bruin Plan 310-777-8817 or 818-2W

AUTO
INSURANCE
''NO BULL"
Best Prices, Same Day

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Motorcycles. SR22
Accidents, Tickets OK

CALL AA«IA NOW
FOR FREE OUOTE

TOLL FREE
1 (800) 225-9000

/lllstate
YouVe in f^ood hands.

Insurance Company
(310) 312-0204

i;^BI WostNA^oocJ Blvci
(i'»>ll<s So of Wilsr»ir« O

6100

201) 3060

GET ON THE INTERNET
WEBPAGE DESIGN ^

DIGITAL PHOTOS
^ttp //www latolutions com/w«bp«ge htm

^nciog starts at $200 Free mitiai conaulla

lion Mtg 31O-2OS-9064

Classified!;

R2r>-22?1

GET ON THE INTERNET
Webpage designing^digital photos

www lasolutions com/webpage htm Pricing

starts at $200 Free initial consultation Mes-
sage 310-285-9264

Nmllli Swiflcgi

A FREE SESSION!
Student rates Psychotherapy/Counseling

Depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress

disorder Couples—Individuals Call for tree

consultation Sliding scale Liz Gould
I^FCC»32388 310-578-5957

LOOSE WEIGHT FAST on the amazing
Chocolate Chip Cookie Diet 310-203-1440

RACHEAL
Ihr full-body massage 100% satisfaction

guaranteed 310-660-6846.

HOLLYWOOD'S HIPPEST SALON
WANTS YOUR HAIR!

Doyle Wilsons advanced training is looking for

hair models tor creative color, perms, reloxers.

and cuts Reduced prices

Call Madison (213) 951-9541

6300
Legal Advice/Attomtiys

BANKRUPTCY
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW Free Consulta-

tion Experienced attorneys, reasonable

fees Law Offices of White and Associates

(Cheryle^/PWhite. UCLAW "86) 800-420

9998 afr 310-207-2089 12301 Wilshire

Bl ,S\eibbO. WLA

GREEN CARD'The Easy-Inexpensive Way'
Visas. Work Permits. & Labor Certification A
California Corporation Since 1982 Immi

gration Specialist Call 310-459-9200

6400
Movera/Sforage

BEST IVIOVERS 213-263-2378 Licensed,

insured Lowest rates Fast, courteous, and
careful l^any students moved for $98 Lie -

T- 163844 NO JOB TOO Sl^ALL'

HONEST MAN W/14ft truck and dollies,

small |obs. short notice ok Student discount

Ask about 10% discount 310-285-8688 Go
Bruins'

JERRYS MOVING & DELIVERY The care-

lul movers Experienced, reliable, same day
delivery Packing, boxes available Jerry.

310-391-5657 GO UCLA"

DRUM LESSONS
ALL LEVELS/STYLES with dedicated pro

fessional At your homo or WLA studio 1st-

Icsson free No drum set necessary
Neil 213-654-8226

GUITAR INSTRUCTION 15 years exp all

levels and styles Patient and organized

Guitars available Sam 310-826-9117

VOICE. PIANO LESSONS by professional

singor/pianist, Juilliard School MM All levels

welcome. 310-544 1240

6700
Professional Senrloes

CBEST EXAM PREP
For strategy, speed, skill and a tOiiching po
sition Director of B H Gifted Program Call

L A TTC to enroll 213-744-9096

JAPANESE CONVERSATION CLASS San-
ta Monica College Business and travel

Starting 09-12-98 through 10-17-98 Six Sat-

urdays, 9am- 12pm $75 Participation en-

couraged 310-452-9214

PROFESSIONAL WRITING/EDITING Pa-

pers, reports, statistics, projects, proposals,

studies, theses, dissertations, graduate ap-

plication essays All subjects, styles, and re-

quirements 213-871-1333

THE SCRIPT DOCTOR
EDITS Evaluates Suggests changes for

; DENTTAL HEALTH INSTTTUTE
W (' t rt*atr OrAMlHul Oniilrs!

We are the best & we love to prove it!

• 24 Hour Emergency Service

• Medi-Cal & Most InsurorKe Plans Accepted

"All Students & Faculty Members are welcome"
First time introductory offer witft this coupon

Tel: (310) 475-5598 / Fax: (310) 475-1970
Online: www.onvillage.eom/@/dentalheallh

$98.*//Vrch
• Less thin Ihr day for 7 days

• ADA accepted

• Based on 2 arches

Hpni liJCamuLiiioa and Cteamiig

$46.™
• Kull iirjj rxaiTiKMlion • Oral Canc«r ScreeninjJ

• Ncccsury X Kdys • IVruxlonUl Kumirutton
• ClMnind & I'oluhing • X Kiys arc nontr«nsferr«blc

I

I

I

|l

a>
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I

I
palK-nl: Ti'ra Ronilb

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles, Between Wilshire & Santa Monica {Free Parkitijf in Rear) ^ISDSSffi '

6700
riuiBSftioiuii asrvicss

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING & EDITING

All subjects, Theses/Dissertations

Personal Statements, Proposals and Books
International students welcome.

SINCE 1985
Sharon Bear, Ph.D. (310) 470-6662

SIMMKRKLKCTROLOSIS

Sludcnls. C'onvcnicnl

RiLMilwood Localion.

("ill! Hodv Kssenlials ("^

Research, Writins, Kditin^

All livcls. All. siih|ccts. lorciirn

.Siiuk'nts Welcome. l-asl Prorcssiona!

Qiiiilily (iiiiUiintCL-il. pa|XTs not lor sale

Call Rc-sc-arch MO 447 H22()

Ml IO(K)am S(K)pm

PROFESSIONAL WRITING & EDITING

Help at any sta^a witti any topic.

Personal Statements, Courses, Tliasas,

Dissertations & Manuscripts

tiyPtiOfromUC
Mernalional Studonts tUMcome/Fast I Economical

(323) 665-SI45

luionng unorea

you r screenplay G xperience Irtdustry pms *

ence Reasonable Beginners welcome Call

310-452-0655

TYPING SERVICES
NEED HELP'> Allow me '" Word process-

ing/transcribing Fast accurate, reliable

818 7088304

COLLEGE ENGLISH TEACHER oHers tutor-

ing All levels Proolreading/editing/grammar

MA Literature Foreign students welcome
310-396-3774 |lunapraha©aol com

GERMAN TUTOR
Need a German tutor'' Call Sanja Sinunac
213-655-9229 Experienced community col-

lege in Germany.

MATH/LANGUAGES
MADE EASY

FAST AND FUN EXPERIENCED TUTOR-
Graduated w/honors Elementary through

graduate level Free consultation $20/hr

310-569-8233

MATH/PHYSICS/STATISTICS/ENG-
LISH/HEBREW Computerized statistical

•analysis available Tutoring service Free

consultation Reasonable rates, call any-

time llan (800)90-TUTOR
www my-tutor com

REASONABLE ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
Accounting. Finance, Economics, Statistics,

Management, Marketing, and Income tax

preparation by oxpenencod/professional

MBA Convenient locations 213-293-2725,
1-800-611-8039

MATURE
ENGLISH TUTOR

ESL
Help with papers,

accent attenuation,
reasonable rates

CALL Bob Jarsky
(510) 477-5203

imiviic;ratic>n
(•ret-n ( urds * ( itiy.i*n\hip * Irmp4»nir> Work IVrmits • Investor \ isus & more..
kt .i«4in.iN(- t.iicx tor vkh.M v<hi nciil im liulin^' Atl«irni-> Krprr«rnlali«Ni • t'arHlrical Kornvs I'rrpuralion

Ai
IfMtTttr'.iiii Ml Nitn iinnii^r .it«i \ >--.i ^'-^ -

1 '-n • C ili/rn%hi|>

.nO-47H 2liW pJMMie C4rfl for a Krer CuwmiUmImiw 3 10-477.4I»3 fax

7000
Ihitoiliig Offored

SAT/MATH/SCIENCE
TUTORING OFFERED UCLA GRAD Pro-

fessional experience with CA teaching cre-

dential. $20/hr Flexible hours 310-838-

9166

SPECIAL EDUCATORS. M A s teach acad-
emic strategies to kids thru adults Also,

need computer programmer for Commodore
64 and IBM 310-315-1901

THE WRITING COACH
Experienced teacher. PhD offers' tutoring,

term paper assistance English, Social Sci-

ence, History Foreign Students Welcome.
Call 310-452-2865

UCLA ENGLISH ALUMNI, pro-wnter, young,

superb papers guaranteed High school and
below welcome Jeft 213-653-2240

WRITING TUTOR
KIND AND PATIENT Stanford University

graduate Help with English—tor students of

all ages/levels $17/hr. 310-472-8240 or

310-440-0285

7100
niuiiHiy mnuioNi

COLLEGE STUDENT AS TUTOR/DRIVER
For 2 children{9&11) in BH for 6-8hrs/week
Responible for help w/studying&homework
Salary negotiable Valid license+insurance

needed 213-237-7306

COLLEGE STUDENT to help w/hor.ework
for ages 12. 9 and 8 Approx 1-2 5hrs/even-

ing& M Th. Pacific Palisades Call

information 310-454-8960

DRIVER/TUTOR needed after school for girl

age 1 1 Must have car and like kids Pacific

Palisades Call Ga»l 310-201-6159.. i-^-*-

ENGLISH TUTOR wanted Prefer graduate
student with Psychology/English ma|or to

help with technique and grammar for writing

papers and reports 310-475-2412

ENTHUSIASTIC
CHEMISTRY/MATH/SPANISH tutor needed
for high school student in the evening Flexi-

ble times/days College student preferred

Linda 310-398-2069 (evenings)

Female student to teach beginning IBM PC
1-2hr/wk alternoons $10/hr More into call

Ruth 310-273-0684

HIST TUTOR WANTED
LATIN AMERICAN history tutor for learning

disabled senior who needs help w/reading

and compression for final project Due Sept
10th Start immediately Laurie 310-472-

8215

MATH TUTOR WANTED lor 5th grader near

SM Must be great w/kids and able to make
math fun' 310-397-7959 ASAP

QUALIFIED TUTORS
MUST HAVE BA/BS Good general skills-

(math/scienco/lanyungo) high school level

Must be good w/teenagers Wanted lor busy
tutonng agency Several positions Grad
student a plus 310-459-4125

SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT needed to tu-

tor Beverly Hills High School sophomore in

Math and English 3-4hrs/wk $10/hr 310-

289-7969

SUPERVISE hw for lOy/o boy Prepare din-

ner Adjacent UCLA 4-6pm M-Th $9/hr.

References needed 310-470-2654

TUTORS NEEDED
^ f 3ffH, -Atf 9tiO|OCfSo Sii ^fed09 MtiSi

lege student w/own transportation No ex-

perience r>ec 310 358-5987

tSTASt

TSSb

10-1-YRS EXPERIENCE
Word Processing, Transcription, Resumes
Application Typing Editing, Notary & More'
I egal/Medical-Mac/IBM Student Discount

Near UCLA 310-312-4858

HATE TO TYPE^ Let rrw do it for you
FasUaccurate Proiatiionai screen plays

eic»pled $2/pg Call-ins 310-839 3101 or

page 310-915 2255

7100
ItotoringWanM

SAT TUTORS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
PAY START® S16HR.
MUST HAVE OWN
TRANSPORTATION 6
GOOD SCORES ON
EITHER MATH OR
VERBAL. FOR NATION'S

FASTEST GROWING
TEST PREP CO.

I CALL 213-612-7785.
ASK FOR lUJ.

Ill

7200

RESUMES&APPLCTNS
RESUME DEVELOPMENT. APPLICA-
TIONS, LETTERS EDITING/PROOFREAD-
ING FORMATTING DISSERTATION^-HES-
ES DISCOUNT FOR PAPERS RUSHES
ACE WORDS, ETC 310-820-8830

WORD PROCESSING specializing in thes-

es, dissertations, transcription, resumes, fli-

ers, brochures, mailing lists, reports Santa
Monica, 310-828-6939 Hollywood, 213-466-

2888

7300
Writing Hdlp

WORD PROCESSING Typing, proofing,

editing, rewriting, research, resumes, tutor-

ing etc Fax, email, bring work to me Rush-
es Student discount 818 830 1546

7100

$2000 YOUR 1 ST MO.
«1 home-based biz. NYSE Billion $ Co Now
going international' Motivated

entrepreneurs call 1-800-371-6526

EARN MONEY vwrking at honie 310-712-

6348

EXTRA MONEY
FOR COLLEGE??

NO SELLING Just pronxHe our 1-600 num
ber One tirrie $39 00 mvettmant Weakly
paychecks ' Can 1-800-05 1-6969

1

Oispla'
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ACROSS
1 Dry riverbed

5 Note
9 Swerve
13 "—Called

Horse"
14 Bedroom

community
1,6 Melville novel

17 Flank
18 Aquanum fish

19 Loose threads
20 Orchard fruit

21 Indignation

22 Racetrack
24 Nomad's shelter

26 Type of milk

27 Arriving

30 Vigorous
34 Pnma donna's

songs
35 Hodgepodge
36 Japanese

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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37
38
39
40

42
43
45

' 48
49
50
53

54

58
59

61

62
63
64
65
66

and vigor

Sleeper's noise

Young fellow

Sacred bird of

Egypt
Brooches
Pantyhose color

Black candy
Snapped
Disappear
Head covers "

Squirm
Make into

leather

Ancient
Peruvian
Charter
Late Show"
feature

Thailand's

neighbor
Types
Soak
Makes a choice
Nuisance
Kernel

-afMelep©-

DOWN
1 Stinging insect

2 Pierre s

girlfriend

3 Baby's first

words''

4 Sluggishness
5 Rationing (out)

6 Put forth

(effort)

7 Speechless
8 Hockey great

9 Library

holdings

10 Arab ruler

1

1

Ages
12 By — from

memory
15 Excavating

machine
23 Grease
25 Annapolis grad
26 Mixes
27 Quibble
28 Small African

29 Imitate

30 Leave well

enough -

31 Spnng bulb

32 Reflection -

33 Encrypted
35 Chilled

38 Web spinners
41 Downiest
43 Hit: slang
44 Greek letter

46 Cheerleader's
shout

47 Criticized

severely

49 Bring about
50 Beat
51 Vex
52 Bothers
53 Factual

55 Scruff of the

neck
56 Camp beds
57 Helper abbr.

60 Dawn
goddess

E If thts was a perfect world you wouldn't t)ave to be asked coerced or forced 6k

mttttary style torture to recycle this paper ttut alas, it is rwt a perfect world il

GRAD STUDENT AT NPl needed for confi-

dential research proiect Generous compen-

sation Fax personal info and qualifications

to (949)-443-0030

HOMBWORKERS NEEDED Weekly pay-

checks Send long, self-addressed-stamped-

envelope National Homeworkers Assoc .

2461 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 119. Santa

Monica, CA 90404

P/T ENTREPRENEURS
College based business Perlect p/t income

opportunity Earn/work all you want. Distribu-

tion network No selling Call 906-779-5814

email:<consdr@uplogon com>

WE DO ALL THE
SELLING FOR YOU!

JUST promote our 1-800 number Large

weekly checks One time investment of

$22800 Call 1-800-811-2141-code#58156

7500
Cmw OpportwiMtof

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS

NEEDED. $45,000
INCOME

POTENTIAL.
CALL

1-800-513-4343
EXT.B-1 01 05.

BARTENDING
Student Discount for UCLA Students

with ID - Lowest Tuition

7700

• Earn $100-$200 Daily

• Learn how to l)€Come ^
a certified bartender in

just 2 weeks

•Its not a job -its a PARTY!!!

•Job placement assistance

National

Bartenders School

1 (800) 646 • MIXX

SECURE SUCCESS
I can connect you with Fortune-500 compa-

nies for sales/management positions. Abso-

lutely Free Ask for Tim 310-822-8743

www angelfire com/ak/moniauze/tndex html

WEB DESIGN COMPANY seeks program-

mer and designer Knowledge of Perl, data-

bases, and CGIS preferred All considered

Email contact ©cleardigital com or call 818-

760-2006

COMPANION/DRIVER
For 15yo girl Afterschool Approx 3 00-

6pm M-F Dnving(our car) Sonr>e light

cooking Culver City Happy family Call after

7pm or weekends 310-737-9125

Drive 2children 14yr boy+9yr girl. 3days/wk.

M/W/Th, 2 30-6pm Must have car+in-

surance Must like dogs Assist w/homework
if needed WLA Referrals $8/hr-Salary ne-

gotiable Maria 310-475-8908

LOOKING for someone to read to 3girls/M-

Th. 6 30-8;30pm plus occasional babysitting.

Encino $7'hr Please call Pam: 818-501-

8099

LOVELY PROFESSIONAL FAMILY Desire

sympathetic caretaker for children ages 3&4
in exchange for room&board 6-7 30am, 4-

9pm. Interested applicants please call Re-

nee 310-558-8050

LOVING BABYSITTER NEEDED- Play with

cheerful 4-yr-old daughter for single dad

Must have car Call Chuck 310-203-1592

NANNY - 5days a week Approx.3-8pm plus

some evenings WLA Valid California dnv-

er's liscense required Non-smoker Easy

kids 310-836-3311

NEED SITTER/TUTOR 1 -child $7/hr Bever-

ly Hills Area Guaranteed salary Call Tues-

Sat eve, 818-906-0495 between 10-5pm

Mon:-Fri.

PfT CHILDCARE- Need fun, kind babysitter

for 7y/o girl afterschool 3-8pm T-Th Car+

references a must 310-573-7527.

P/T DRIVER/HELPER - Flexible hours Af-

terschool activities Fun/easy going family

Mid-Sept 1998. Must hdve car. valid li-

cense+insurance 213-939-4740

PICK-UP 6-yr-old twins from school and help

mom at home fo< a few hours Prefer piano

skills. $7-$10/hr 310-476-5265

PT AFTERNOON CHILDCARE Some driv-

ing, hw help. Boy- 13, girl- 10 Sherman Oaks
by Beverly Glen. 818-501-5188.

PT CHILDCARE
FOR VERY SPECIAL 3-YEAR OLD GIRL

International or bilingual background, car.

references required Grand Piano Beverly-

wood adjacent Laird-31 0-287- 1677.

PT IN SHERMAN OAKS for 4y/o boy Car. li-

cense, insurance, references required $8/hr

M-F 245pm-7pm. Flexible Briana0818-

905-0520

PT/FT varied position as assistant to intelli-

gent very sweet handicapped lOy/o girl Fri-

days 9am-3pm Work as educational aid in a

creative program that you can help design

Child IS interested in art, music, swimming,

creative writing, and leafning a second Ian-

aUM Caii9 Ofterad

CHILD CARE OFFERED
Experienced child care giver References

ava. 310-474-4977

MATURE/EXP. FEIWIALE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION Child

and companion care Also personal assis-

tance Seeking employment-flexible Call

213-296-8102

7700
GMMCmWMMl

BABYSITTER
Babysit 8 y/o girl 3-7 M-F Must drive own
car. insurance, English, references Valley

location $8 50/hr 818-901-7717

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 7&10 yr old M-

F. 2 30-6 30pm Must have car and in-

surance. Beverly Hills Call for more into;

310-276-8554

BABYSITTER, 09-14-98 until 05-99 Late af-

ternoons approximately 15hrs/week, $8/hr 2

kids 11 and 12 Need good car, driving

record, and references 310-470-8595

BABYSITTER. ENTHUSIASTIC and fun sit-

ter wanted for 2-great kids ages 7>10 Lau-

rel Canyon area References required Flexi-

ble hours 2-3 evening/week Call Laurie 213-

654-4893

BABYSITTER Child development student

pref House near UCLA Experience pref

Some evenings/weekends Experience with

special need children. 310-471-1335

guage Sat 7am-3pm work as a physical

therapy aid in" an innovative program lor

children w/cerebral palsy One or two

nights/wcek 4or5pm-9pm assist mother in

home, preparing meals, kitchen clean up and

working w/child on feeding skills Some ba-

bysitting as well Please only call if you are

an extremely reliable, energetic, intelligent,

kind, cooperative, and truly wonderlul per-

son Must have own car Experience w/hand-

icapped child isn't necessary but real interest

in some or all of the above mentioned is nec-

essary We will tram 19-25hrs/week as for a

p/t job If you are looking for more full time

work or are looking for a p/t job are would be

interested in the following hours, it would be

possible to also work M and Th from 6-

8 30am and the first two Sundays of each

month from 12pm-8pm Venice Beach Area

310-396-8100 Maat

RELIABLE/FUN student to care for 2school

kids in BH Tu 3-9pm License, insurance,

great record>references a must' Ziva@213-

852-1498 before 10pm.

RESPONSIBLE caregiver for 9-year-old girl.

Must have car: driving from school neces-

sary References required Please call

evenings/early mornings 310-476-2469

RESPONSIBLE DRIVER
NEEDED to pick-up child from school Take

to activities, do hw&in-home babysitting

Experience&references needed 310-838-

6886

WANTED Mothers helper for 2 great kids,

M-F 3pm-6pm Must have car. insurance

$10/hr 310-573-1983.

CARE GIVER- M-F, 2 30-7 30pm Must pick

up 10 y/o® Kenter Canyon Elementary, su

pervise school work, activities, and home
cook meals three times/week Must be re-

sponsible, reliable, flexible, enthusiastic

Current Education degree candidates

strongly preferred Must be a fully insured

car owner and must have impeccable refer-

ences S8 00/hr cash plus gas nx)ney 310-

440-2080

CHILDCARE WANTED
For two boys, ages 546 M F 3 30 7 IfXai.

proximate) Occasional late nights . Mu^i

drtve. own-car cl«an driving racord Please

c«M tor intarvww ASAP ?13-93e-0534

ADVERTISING/SALES on an internet web-
site Will tram to sell on Lacities com $25/hr

Commission is easy p/t or f/t 310-277-7326

"cTee JOTidlmanT com ,

ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER-RECEP-
TIONIST F/T M-F, 9-6pm Computer knowl-

edge Small busy office Excellent salary and
benefits 310-476-4205

BABYSITTING
T W. Th 4-7PM 3 girls-7. 5. 2 Must have
car Knowledge of Kosher helpful West
•wood Approx $100/wk 310-470-1667

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Earn

$150-$250/ntght Work P/T while going to

sctxwl Day/eve dasses, 1-2w«ek classes

310 973-7974 International Bartenders
school HUNDREDS Of X)BS'

9EEKIN6 PROGRAM
AIDE

to work with DD adults in

WLA. SFV 15-20 hr$/wl<.

$8-10 b.o.e, must be flexible

on weekdays and
weekends, familiar witti

Jewisti customs. Must tiave

own car and insurance.

Exp. working witti

disabled desired.

Contact Ellen (818)884-1092

or fax resume (8 1 8)884- 1 095

models IMeeded Mow
No expenence required

For catalog, pnntwork, nnagazines, movies

video and tv commercials

Men and Women of aH ages
^ Free Consultation

CALL MODEL DIVISION
310.659.485 5

EARN
S200-S1000
A DAY

Seorching for Models
Men and Women for commercials.

catalog & magazine ads, brochures, and
catwalk •Specializing in petites •

$150 to $250 per hour
* Beverly Hills *

No Fee * No Experience

(310)273-2566

*New Faces/Models*
Wanted by Westwood's «1 Talent CastingCo.

Earn Top $$ in Movies, Television,

Commercials, and Modeling (petite, top, and

fashion models). No exp. nee.

Free consultation.

Michael (310) 209-5052

Portofino Sun Center
Is looking for females to work at their

upscale tanning salon in Beverly Hills. We
are located at 9431 Little Santa Monica
Blvd. between Beverly Dr. & Canon. We're
open 7 days a week. The shifts are from
9am-3pm or 3pm-9pm. $10/hr. -f 5%

commission on sales. Call 310-276-8855

BEHAVIOR THERAPIST Female students

with some betiavior moditication experience

to work with autistic client in her home 10-

15hrs/wk, including evenings. Saturdays,

and Sundays $9/hr Please call: 310-454-

6789

BIKINI SERVERS &
—EXOTIC DANCERS^-
Average S250/shilt 18 and over No experi-

ence necessary N Hollywood 818-765-7739

BOOKKEEPER P/T Sherman Oaks flonst

seeks accounting student lor complete

bookkeeping services Quickbooks experi-

ence a plus. 818-905-8664

BOOKKEEPING
Excellent hardware and software computer

skills required Flexible, part-time hours

$9/hr Tennis a plus' 310-230-0811 or fax re-

sume 310-230-4146

CASTING
EXTRAS needed for feature films, commer-

cials, and music videos Earn up to $240 per

day! No experience needed Work guar-

anteed' Call today 213-851-6103

CLERICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE Full-

time permanent M-F Good phone and Eng-

lish skills, type 50WPM. detail-oriented, reli-

able WLA. $8-$8.50/hr 310-826-3759

COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER

NOW HIRING
Explore law. communications, public rela-

tions Positions start at $7 25/hr with promo-

tions up to $9 57/hr Must be a UCLA student

with at least one academic year remaining

and a valid driver's license Call 310-825-

2148 for details Apply now.

COMPUTER/DATA ENTRY lor Optometric

office. Office work also 10-14hrs/wk Must

be mature and reliable, science background

Fax resume: 310-552-3021.

CORPORATE ASSISTANT WLA F/T, find-

ing business locations for corporations

Trained Must have car, be outgoing and as-

sertive Real estate knowledge helpful $10-

12/hr DOE 310-476-9059 or fax re-

sume 310-476-4305

Classifieds
825-2??i

CP SHADES
National women's clothing retailer and mfr

based in S F is interviewing for FT/PT sales

positions and Keyholder positions in its SM
store CP Shades offers a challenging, excit-

ing environment w/an excellent compensa-
tion package, vacation, health&dentai. a tree

outfit every rrxjnth&a great discount' Best of

all. IS the char>ce to wrork for a fnerxJIy grow-

tr>g company that makes clotiies which you II

want to own Please tax resumes to 310-

392-0586 or come m to our store at 2937
Mam St to till out an appicalioo

Dispta^

20fe-3r

i^Vf''>asE

Attention UCLA Students

Take the first steps

UCLA Annual Fund
on your road to success

$8.18/hr
Plus Bonus

Convenient Scheduling

(Mon.-Thurs. evenings & shifts on Sun.)

* Paid Training *
* Apply Work Study *
BUILD YOUR RESUME

Gall to schedule an interview

310 - 794 - 0277
1083 Gayley Ave. 4th Floor, Westwood
We are an equal opportunity employer

CSO PROGRAMS NOW
HIRING

Fall positions also available. Earn $7.25/hr to

start with promotions up to $9. 57/hr. Must be

a full time UCLA student with at least one

year remaining and a valid driver's license.

CAN 310-825-2148 for details

CUSTOMER SERVICE
P/T positions at University Credit Union. Ex-

cellent pay, hours, and working environment

at the financial institution serving UCLA. To

apply, fax resume to 310-477-2566 or on

web at www.ucu.org

DATA ANALYSTS-software development

company Analyze product literature on tech-

nical equipment. Engineering/science stud-

ents wanted! lnfo@pmsmart com or fax 310-

450-1311.

DOMESTIC HELP, Beverly f^ttts Home, 9~"

hours/wk. $8/hour, tasks include housework

and bookwork, pleasant environment 310-

275-7975. Convenient bus location

DRIVER needed for lawfirm 1 or 2 days/wk

Call James@310-788-2677 in afternoon

only.

DRIVER needed to drive high school student

to school M-F. 7am from Bel Air to Olympic

&Fairfax. $75/wk. 310-788-5204

DRIVER to pick up 14-year old from Beverly

Hills High, bnng to home in Sherman Oaks

or to after-school activities Female pre-

ferred $10/hr Robin ©818-783-2268

DRIVER WANTED
Driver needed for approx lOhrs/wk to drive

on Wed&Thurs Call 310-842-9862

DRIVER WANTED to drive 14yr old from Tor-

rance to Santa Monica 7am and back 5pm,

M-F. Must have references and insurance.

Elena: 310-828-1629

DRIVER. W/car to pick up 2 children age

14&11 from local SM schools&dnve to N of

UCLA Afternoons M-F 2 30-4 30 Possibly

some mornings Monthly salary 310-476-

2566 Zora

ESTABLISHED DOG walking/pet sitting

service looking for quality assistant for daily

dog walks and pet sittings including over-

nights Need flexible people on long-term ba-

sis Prefer students who don't have one or

two other jobs Must be responnble. patient,

and love animals Also must have reliable

transportation If interested, please call Tra-

cy ©213^938^1047^

EXOTIC MAIDS
EARN EXCELLENT $$. 18+ only. Will tram

Call Lynn 310-472-2604.

F/T CASE MANAGER/WRITER for immigra-

tion law firm in Century City. BA in English.

Journalism, etc. Type 45 wpm Detail-onent-

ed. Satf-starter Strong writer No legal ex-

perience required $11/hr Fax re-

sume&writing samples:3 10-553-26 16

FILE CLERK
NEEDED PfT for busy Beverly Hills R E of-

fice Good computer skills, flexible, after-

noons preferable M-F Fax resume 31 0-284-

7817 Attn:D Mitchell

FILE CLERK/OFFICE ASSIST- M-F f/t or p/t

in Down ttfwn LA Start ASAP $8 10/hr de-

per>dir>g on experience Need smart, self mo-

tivated, detail orientated irnlividuai Reqs=
advarKed computer tkiUh rm oltice mte:

net Some research arx) phones involved

Fax resume 213-617-2325 A«n MR

uiassitieas

825-2221

FRONT DESK ADMINISTRATORS for Santa

Monica exercise studio Computer skills,

people skills, service onented&teamwork.

Upbeat attitude Fax resume: 310-264-1628

FRONT DESK/RECEPTIONIST for health

club Outgoing personality required.

$6.50/hr+free memtjership, mornings and

evenings. Holiday hours required. Contact

Tim. 310-659-5002

GRAD OR BEYOND: PART-TIME Writer's

asst. 3-4hrs. 2x/week Car necessary Typing

and MAC proliciency required Research,

phones, correspondence, errands Brent-

wood. References, hourly, flexible Fax re-

sume to 310-319-9946

GREAT WORKPLACE!
TELEMARKETING for international educa-

tion agency. Nice clients, great-workplace in

SM . Hourly+commissipn Sales experi-

ence&knowledge of foreign language import-

ant 310-395-9393

GROWING INTERNATIONAL INTERNET
company seeking candidate tor immediate

position now available Wanted-reception-

ist/office asst. with good communication,

computer&email skills a must P/T with room

tor advancement, email resume to

admin ©clubglobal com or phone 310-777-

8377

HELP WANTEDTOP PAY We need people

who are bilingual. International nutntion com-

pany featured m Business Weekly Expand-

ing into areaLocal. National, and Internation-

al position PT/FT from your home or office.

For info call (213)650-6911.

HOME TYPISTS
PC USERS NEEDED.
$45,000 INCOME
POTENTIAL!!

CALL1 -800-51 3-4343

EXT-B-10105

INTL. CO.
NEEDS help immediately Rapidly expand-

ing No experience necessary Full training

P/T S500-2000. F/T $3000-6000 310-470-

6664

JAPANESE SPEAKING GIRLS wanted at

exclusive social club m WLA No alcohol

Flexible hours Earn top $$$ 310-477-9871

LEARNING SPECIALIST- P/T $25/hr Up to

lOhs/week Work with learning disorders in

children Must be expenenced Fax 626-445-

3821 email: clinictestsdaol.com

\^- "^

LIVE-IN NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER m SM
Must have car and insurance and speak

English well You get your own room-t-bath.

happy home, single mom w/one amazing

8y/o boy 310-358-6966

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to walk two

adorable Golden Retnever dogs in SM Mon-
Fn around 1:00 Page Michelle ©310-236-

0148

MANAGEMENT STUDENT to do bookkeep-

ing and assist in marketing for start up busi-

ness. Near Fairfax District. $10/hr. 10-

20hrs/wk. Please fax resume 323-954-7235.

MARKETING REP
FILM ADVERTISING, place movie posters

on store windows. $9-11/hr + .21 mi. Need
car and camera 310-333-1981

MEDICAL ASST- Phlebotomy certified, injec-

tions. FT needed for front&back office. 1 -yr

commitment minimum Internal medi-

cine/cardiology. Fax 310-274-0616

MEDICAL OFFlCE/research assistant

Premed/optometry Freshman/sophomore.

Tues&Thurs. 16hrs/wk. Jules Stem/UCLA
Mm. GPA 3.5. Call: 310-825-4749 or Fax Re-

sume to 310-794-7904. Attn Veronica

MEDICAL RESEARCH
Pari and lull time research assistants need-

ed for clinical trial sponsored by a major

pharmaceutical company Great opportunity

for pre-med student or others interested in

medical research. Earn $9 50/hr Must have

flexible schedule Please fax resume to

(310)443-5298

MEDICAL/CLERICAL ASSISTANT P/J

Windows 95, Word, and helpful. Excellent

phone/organizational skills Fax resume
310-208-2158.

.

MOVIE EXTRA WORK
REVOLUTIONARY NEW PROGRAM* Start

immediately* All types- 18+!* Fun/Easy* No

crazy fees* Program for free medical* Call-

24/hrs 213-850-4417.

ND HLP INSTALLING
COMPUTER SFTWR

Hands-on computer help installing soft-

ware&setting up programs PT/llexible

hrs/need car Excel, Powerpomt, Ac-

cess&potential Access programming oppor-

tunities Genevive Fabius 213-487-6977

NEED BILINGUAL DENTIST F/T in San

Diego Chinese, Vietnamese, Spanish, Philli-

pino 619-484-7371 Pager 619-521-5139

Excellent climate and beautilul city of San

Diego

MEWSSTANQ—

etCHtOH? o

Writer soliciting women's dreams of

encounters (sexual and other) witli our

President for a booli on women^and power.

Potential contributors please send dreams
and contact information to:

Dreamers

15237 Sunset Blvd., Suite 87
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

P/T DRIVER/HELPER- Flexible hours Af-

terschool activities Fun/easy going family

Mid-September 19^8 Must have own car, li-

cense, valid insurance 213-939-4740

CLERK. Sunset strip bookstore has imme-

diate opening for evening newsstand-clerk

Stop by for application Book Soup 8818

Sunset Blvd.

NUTRITIONIST
NEEDED AT established fitness center

Guaranteed clientele 310-207-5747

OBSESSIVELY TIDY?
Good organizational skills, very responsible

P/T You are comfortable w/computers Will

tram the right person 310-203-1592

OFFICE CLERK
Educational consulting firm needs help

w/general copying, filing, data entry, phones,

etc WLA office Monday-Friday, 3-6pm Must

have excellent phone manner $7 50/hour

310-474-5783

OFFICE PERSON Looking for energetic

people to answer phones, greet customers,

etc , some computer experience helpful

310-395-7368

OFFICE WORK Great for students Fun.

busy office Lots of client contact Excellent

spoken English* writing skills Mac Exp pre-

ferred Professional positive attitude a must

F/T&P/T $7 50/hr to start Open 7 days

Call 818-410-8322

OFFICE, CLERICAL, SECRETARIAL work

Need to be bilingual in English and Arabic

F/T and P/T more than 1 -person 310-575-

1991

P/T CLERICAL Westwood brokerage firm

$8/hr 2-5pm.M-Th 310-475-9977

P/T DRIVER NEEDED to pick up 12y/o boy

in Encino03 10pm on Tu and drive to Pacif-

ic Palisades $9/hr Begin 09-15-98 Leave

message: 3 10-449-6361

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Established, successful, retained executive search firm serving the

pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries seeks an enthusiastic, well-

organized individual to be an important permanent member of the supptm

team. Submittal letters, mail merges, heavy filing and a variety of lin\e

sensitive projects are some of the duties associated with this position

Excellent telephone courtesy and enlhusia.sm for advancing skills within

position. MS Word with emphasis on Mail Merge. Excel and knowledge of

Internet/Email We offer paid parking, medical and dental benefits (ireai

working atmosphere Salary $12.50 h<»ur

(ontact: Valarie ParrUh (^^ Bench IriUu-national, 116 N. Kobertson

Blvd. Suilf 503. Eos Angeles, (A <#IKMK via box i3IOi 652-2081 or

K-mai\ vparriiihCa bcnchintcrnational.cbm SO VHOM (M.LS PLLASI

P/T TELEPHONE SELLING Requires

smarts Must know internet, talk well Base
payfgenerous commi.ssion Reputable pro-

duct company 310-442-1530

PERSONAL ASSIST to professor Must

have car and insurance Dependable, able to

commit to 1-year Computer literate Spanish

speaking helplul 15-20hrs/wk. 3-5 after-

noons M-F 3 30-'^ Begin after 9/8 Call 213-

951-7050

PERSONAL ASST
Real Estate agent needs PT asst Vanous
miscellaneous duties including data entry,

answering phones, listing appointments En-

thusiastic, motivated, organized 20hrs/wk

average w/potential for more. Good pay

310-820-9396

PERSONAL TRAINER
Established fitness center in Brentwood

Possible referrals Office space available

310-207-5747

PERSONAL TRAINING POSITION w/oppor-

tunity for growth A/P background a plus

Certification "Teq ul red Great pay/flexible

hours Contact Mall 031 0-82 1-3393

PHOTO LAB p/t assist photo printer or com-

puter imaging Beverly Hills 310-274-3445

PRESTIGIOUS CENTURY CITY LAW FIRM
has a part time position available in their of-

fice services dept for info call Rich

(310)556-5946

PT ADMINISTRATIVE ASST needed to an-

swer phones, log Help Desk calls&assist

w/call resolutions, complete special projects,

including annual inventory audit&others re-

lating to Information Technology* Training

operations as assigned Fax resume to 3 10-

206-4145

PT OFFICE HELP for catenng company
IBM, Word, and Excel Responsible, reliable,

great phone skills 310-204-4450 Fax re-

sume 310-204 4451

PT PERSONAL ASSIST Must be highly or-

ganized, detail oriented, speak clear, correct

English Prefer grad or senior w/accounting

or mathematical background Flexible hours

Starting pay of $10/hr JD0213-965-7666
M-F 9-4.

PT RETAIL SALES
Start at 8- 10/hr doe Work
afternoons/evenings/weekends 4 openings

Westwood location Call Harvey 310-287-

2459

RECEPTIONIST/PBX OPERATOR P/T po-

sitions available Weekends&evenings Must

be outgoing individual w/a smile m your voice

and front office appeararKe Heavy phones

and customer contact Fun place, fun peo-

ple We'll tram Call lrene©310-394-6744.M-

F,2-4pm Sheraton Toyota.

RECREATIONAL FACILITATOR- Prefer ex-

perience w/MI adults. F/T. Class B license or

willing to get $7/hr Call William or Lomei

310-450-1748.

RETAIL SALES
Seekir>g responsit>le. outgoing individuals for

part and full time sales positions in an

upscale, attractive, Century City retail store

Must enfoy working with children Call Lynn

at Petit Jardin Children's Shoes 310-476-

0805

RUSSIAN/ENGLISH
CLERICAL NEEDED

PT Russian/English speaking clerical need

ed Duties included, but not limited to

ans¥»ering phone customc serv»ceAligh«

clerical duties f^O' rTX)re mto piaaae call

Div«rBftiad Paratrantit irx 323-563-6096

SALES ASSISTANT Fast-paced sales office

seeks highly motivated individual to maintain

and increase sales for house accounts

Strong computer and communication skills

required Salary+benefits Fax resume 3 10-

393-1297

SALES POSITION in contemporary craft

gallery PT/FT Apply in person Del Mano
Gallery 11981 San Vicente. Brentwood

SALES NO COLD CALLING Easy,^ fun.

quick-paced phone sales Good communica-
tion skills High energy Good money based

on commission PT or FT available Call 818-

410-8322

SOCIAL SERVICES- Prefer BA or expen-

ence w/mentally ill adults Full-timo. $8 or

DOE Call Wilhan or Lomei 310-450-1748

STOCK BROKER ASST
FT Experience prel Exciting career West-

side location Fax resume 310-312-3402

Smith Barney is an equal opportunity em-
ployer, M/F/DA/

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR Even-

ings, some days Part-time 2-years experi-

ence Spanish/English fluency $10-25/hr

Contact Manlyn 310-479-8353

Assisting stud-

+homework. In Ko-

rea town $8 00/hr M-F, hours from 9am- 12

or 2 30-6pm Angie-2 13-382- 1726

TEACHERS ASSISTANTS
ents with Englisfi. matH

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT Supervise&inter-

act w/children in a developmental, early

childhood program Learn positive communi-
cation skills, age-appropriate expectations,

problem-solving, how to present activities

ECE units preferred Parttime Flexible

schedule Must be able to work weekends
Will tram Deana Rossi 310-473-1447 X220.

TECH WRITER-documentation specialist;

Santa Monica software developer requires

technical writer MS-WORD a must"

Info©pmsmart com or fax 310-450-1311

TELEMARKETING
PROMOTIONS REPRESENTATIVE- Film

advertising Call retail stores for upcoming

motion pictures Coordinate store visits

FT/PT- 8:30-5:30 $9/hr*bonuses 310-333-

1985

TEMPORARY TO PERMANENT F/T book-

keeper needed Westwood Hours open

Mon-Fn 8:30am-5pm. 310-470-4500

TUTORING&CHILDCARE needed for eight-

year-old Must be French-speaking, respon-

sible and drive 15-20hrs/wk $8/hr WLA
310-476-0061.

TUTORS NEEDED
Private tutors needed lor educational con-

sulting firm's junior and senior high school

clients Basic math thru calculus, physics,

chemistry. French, history, writing, and SAT.

Must have excellent written and verbal com-
munication skills Experience required Sen-

iors and grad students only Car necessary

Hours vary on as needed basis. Competitive

salary Call:310-474-5783 or fax re-

sume:31 0-475-6346

WEBSITE DESIGNER
To repurpose Adobe format material arxl cre-

ate new material for site promoting revolu

tionafv aeuba equ«pnr>eot Must also upload

to existing server and debug Possible ongo-

ing webmaster position Call Jon Kranhouso

at 310-459-8844

WERE SEEKING INDIVIDUALS to provide

support to the developmentally disabled Call

Dwight Istanbulian at 818-361-6400 ext 129

Ve have vay&

to make you recycle.

Dispid'

206-

:
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FRIED FILMS at Sony Pictures looking for

enthusiastic interns to start imnriediately in

development o( motion pictures Please call

310-244-8727

INTERN NEEDED
COPYWRITER English/)ournalism major to

assist w/vvriting proposals, articles, press re-

leases, and more Exciting^reative oppor-

tunity w/a fast-growing co Involves food&fit-

ness Call 310-661 -7761 /fax 310-398-5898

INTERN NEEDED
INTERNET DESIGNER to upgrade existing

website. Fast growing co, exciting+creative

opportunity, involves food&fitness Extraordi-

nary potential Call 3 10-66 1-7761 /fax: 310-

398 5898

INTERNS WANTED; FT/PT positions ava for

students at prestigious entertainment PR
firm. Must be enthusiastic, enthusiastic: Off-

ers college credit, hands-on experience&fu-

ture film&television career contacts. Contact

Amanda at 310-550-7776

INTERNS. Learn PR Entertainment PR firm

seeks hardworking interns Non-paid, excel-

lent opportunity Annie 213-692-999^ ext 11

MAD CHANCE
MAD CHANCE at Warner Bros oHering 2

non-paid lall/winter internships for motivated

indiv. Credits: ASSASSINS, BOUND, etc

Great development/production exp Fax

resumes to Sean 818-954-3447.

PAID INTERNSHIP
WESTWOOD LAW FIRM- Flexible hours.

Learnatot $7 50+ Good typing skills, com-

puter literate, excel experience preferred

Call 310-475-0481 Resumes preferred:

310-446-9962

PERSONAL ASST tor Beverly Hills busi-

ness. Organized, computer literate Intern-

ship/potential F/T paid position Also F/T

receptionist People skills Good phone voice

& computer literate Fax resume 310-274-

9416 or call 31 0^274-7441

Scott Wynne', Producer&president of Wynne
Entertainment located at Sony Pictures on

the lot. IS looking lor interns one to two days

a week to perform coverage on scripts Job

includes reading two to three scripts a

week&writing coverage on them Great

learning experience in a tun&exciting at-

mosphere Please call 310-244-3445&ask

for Davkj or Dina. or fax resume to 310-244-

0447

SMALL FILM COMPANY INTERN to read

scripts, write coverage and help with adrnin-

istralive tasks Fax cover letter and resume

to 310-473-8233.

THE STAR GROUP, an international consult-

ing company and the producer ol the Annual

Gala To Honor The Leading Women
Entrepernueres Of The World seeks interns

310-273-2368

Westwood Students Federal Credit Union on

Campus offers internships in Banking, Ac-

counting. Marketing. Operations. Human Re-

sources Mo experience necessary Start im-

mediately^ Obtain application at 124 Kerckh-

off (310)825-1211.

WORK WITH FISH-

BONE, K'S CHOICE,
&MANYMORE

Looking for smart, self-starting, professional

interns interested in learning the music

industry. Call Sharpe Entertainment

Services031 0-230-2 100 ask for Wil.

DO YOU KNOW SOMhONL who isn t telling

the truth? Let our TRUTH machine get you

the honest answers* Compensation for par-

ticipants Call Nowii 310-202-8516 or 310-

202-8581

-§MAKE EXTRA MONEY§-
Now casting film, music and

television. Only guarantee work in

town. Impact Casting.

Call (323) 466-8466
7561 Sunset Blvd. L.A., CA 90046

11300

BECOME A CRISIS
" COUNSELOR

Work w/Fire&Poic«. Respond to trauma on-

scene Maple Counseling Center (BH) seek-

ir>g volunteers No experience r>ec. training

provided Trans|X)rtation nee Call NOW Dr

Lorraine Rose 310-271-9999 ext 214

BdCSfCLd
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$1075 PALMS 3 BDRM/2BTH. Upper front

w/ balcony Redecorated, stove, refrigerator,

year's lease Near Blue Line bus (310)398-

3572

*HUGE 2+2*
All appliances, 7miles from campus, gated

parking, Large closets, barbeque, laundry

facilities Sherman Oaks $825 (818)997-

7312

•WESTWOOD 1-bdrm apartments South ol

Wilshire $775-$885 Vertical blinds, carpet-

ing. A/C. heat, stove refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002.

•WESTWOOD UPPER 3bdrm/2bth apart-

ment $1495. South of Wilshire Vertical

blinds, carpeting, A/C, heat, stove, refrigera-

tor 3-secured parking spaces. 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large single.

$720, walk to campus, bay windows, hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator and parking

310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Very large upper 3-

bdrm/1-bath. $1695. walk to campus Bay
windows, hardwood floors, carpeting, stove,

refrigerator, 3-parking spaces 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD VILLAGE Large 1-bdrm

apts, $870-$920. near campus Hardwood
floors, stove, refrigerator, parking 310-444-

9002

•WESTWOOD-Single. $620-670. South of

Wilshire Vertical blinds, carpeting, A/C, heat,

stove, refrigerator 310-444-9002

•WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2-bath $1195-

$1320. South ol Wilshire Vertical blinds, car-

peting. /V/C, heat, stove, refrigerator, security

parking 310-444-9002

CasaBlanca West
Large Furnished
& Unfurnished

1 Bedrooms from $975

Bachelor $645
for Fall Rental

Gated Parkin"

Catate mdv. doo). laundrVi Midick.

super dosetf. Lour Swurity OapoiH

530 Veteran
208-4394

Deluxe

1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments

11088 0phir Or

5 min. walk to UCLA!

$875 and up,

$1450 and up

(310) 208-8881

Ki:i;i()N rowiiRS
o I
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SINGLES & URGEWO BDRMS.

IMMMVJACUZ/I/RKC RM/KIRE

IM,\CF:/WArKI>f;].()SET/

fill kit(:he^/ balcony/

(;atei)(;ara(;e/(:ontrollki)

access/ (;\s& hot wmkrpm!)

WALK TO UCLA
www.keltontowers.com

CLUB CALIFORNIA APARTMENTS
NEXT TO UCLA

IN THE HEART OF WESTWOOD VILLAGE

viyvvviiit^

EFFICIENCIES, SINGLES.
LOFTS, 1& 2 BEDROOMS

[310] 208-RENT
iuiiiiii.ccapts.com • ccapts@gte.net|

• SPACIOUS SUNDECR

• LARGE HEATED POOL

• FITNESS CENTER

• JACUZZI AND SAUNAS

• BILLIARDS AND PINGPONG

• INDOOR PARKING

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• CARD-KEY ENTRY

|{)9(S2 RO\ VAWG A\'\

lOS A\Gf If S CA 9002 I

Looking tor an ideal place to live?

UCLA COMMUNITY HOUSINC,
Roommate Listings

Apartments for Rent
Apartments to Share

General Rent Information

Call: 825-4491

1380 VETERAN 1bdrm/1bath. $995/mo
Park view, pool/)acuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances. Move-in ASAP
310-477-5108

1380 VETERAN- 2bdrnn/2bath $1425&up
Park view, pool/jacuzzi, security, gated park-

ing, laundry, all appliances Move-in ASAP
Pets considered 310-477-5108

1435 S BUNDY Spacious Ibdrm Upper

bright, cheerlul $825 Near UCLA/transpor-

tation/shopping Prime area-

Wont last! Call for appointment 310-207-

7209

1537 CORIN IH AVE 1917 Spanish Mission

building Large single, hardwood floors, sep-

arate kitchen $600 1-yearlease WLA Bet-

ty 310-479-8646

DCVCnLY HILLS ADJ g-BEDRQQM $8 5

$1050 ASK FOR BONUS SOME W/HARD-
WOOD FLOORS, BALCONY ONLY 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS 310-839-6294

BIG SINGLE $525
NEAR SHERMAN OAKS GALLERIA Huge
apartment, garden courtyard, pool, a/c,

phone entry, minutes to campus. 818-997-

7312. ——

—

BRENTWOOD CONDO Spacious

2bdrm/2bth. security building. A/C. balcony

Remodeled kitchen Laundry. 2-spaces,

pool, sauna, sundeck. $1495 11750 Sunset

310-454-8211

MALCOLM in WLA 1 -bdrnrv-$825/m and 2--

bdrm townhome-$1250/m Avail now Hard-

wood floors, stove, refrigerator, parking,

laundry, and pool 818-995-8866, Ext 313

PALMS Ibdrm $825 Central air, subterra-

nean parking, fireplace, microwave, alarm

Quiet area, close to transportation and shop-

pir>g. Call 310-393-9000.

PALMS Single apt from $465-$495 1-bdrm,

$595 Stove $600 deposit 310-837-1502

leave message

PALMS Spacious Ibdrm w/patio&parking

$600/mo lOmin to UCLA Ava now Call

Daniel at 310-836-2475

SANTA MONICA SUB-
LET

$702ymo 1 bdrm 922ymo. 2-bdrm North of

Wilshire Near beach Will sublet 2-

lOmonths Ideal for international student

Write 11684 Ventura Blvd Suite 148 Studio

City.CA 91604.

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ $695 2bdrm/1.25 bath Quiet garden

apt Newly carpeted^^oak floors Private pa-

tio 1/2block shopping, buses Near free-

ways 8 miles to UCLA 818-399-9610 pgr

818-828-6880

SHERMAN OAKS
ADJ $595 VIEW, 1-bdrm, gated garden

apartment Newly carpeted. 1/2 -block buses,

markets, near freeways 8-miles UCLA Call

now< 818-399-9610 Pager 818-828-6880

SM 3bdmV2 5ba 3000sq1 Patto w/jacuzzi

Fireplace W/D hookup Garage Hardwood
floors 2ndfk)or $2200 310-787-7051

WESTWOOD 1 -minute to UCLA SinglM. 1-

bdrms Clean furniahe<l/urtfurni8hed gated

property, intercom entry, sparkling pool 1

year lease No pets/aubietttng 310-824

1830

WESTWOOD 2 singles in quiet building.

Kitchens and full baths. $575 and $625 310-

470-5952. Walking distance to UCLA cam-

pus.

WESTWOOD DELUXE IBDRM 5-MIN

WALK TO UCLA. AVAILABLE NOW" 11088

OPHIR DR 1BDRM-$925/2BDRM-$1425
310-208-8881 ERIC.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Large Ibdrm town-

house, hardwood floors, dining room, fire-

place, parking. $1150 925 Gayley Avail

Oct 3 10-47 1-7073

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, MIDVALE N. OF
LEVERING LARGE 2 BDRM. EXCELLENT
VIEW. DINING ROOM. UNIQUE. CHARM-
GARDEN APTS 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD VILLAGE Bachelor, light,

qutet block, furniture availabler 4-nunutes

walk campus. $640 includes maid/utilities

(Negotiable, exchange few hours admin).

310-208-6606

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Large singles

and 2-bdrms. Pools, lacuzzi, walk-in closets,

fireplace, full kitchen, balcony, gated garage,

laundry room, gas&hot water paid. 515 Kel-

ton. 310-208-1976 wwwkeltontowers com

f BRENT MANOR *

APTS
Avoid Wesrwood rents

1 mile to UC>LA
Singles & Bachelor

1&2 Bedrooms
Pool, Near bus line

1 235 Federal Ave.
Near Wilshire Blvd.

477-7237 .

LEVERING ARMS
Large Sunny

Single & 1 Bedroom
Apartments

Walk to School and Village

208-3215
667-669 Levering Ave.

Near Glenrock

GENUINE UCLA
SPECIALS

1 BR from S950
Singles from S695

Bachelors from S495
25 discount for

1 \r lease summer f".

* PALMS * "

2BD 2BA

TOWNHOMES. FIREPLACE. GATED
GARAGE. ALARM

it 3614 PARIS DR. $1095
(310) 837-0906

4BD, 3BA

• 3670 MIDVALE AVE. $1895
(310)391-1076

* MAR VISTA *
2B0, 2BA..

TOWNHOMES. GATED GARAGE.
ALARM, FIREPLACE

• 11931 Avon Way $1025

• 12714 MHchell Ave. $1025

3BD. 3BA
• 12630 MHchell Ave. $1395

• 12741 MHchell Ave. $1395

4BD, 4BA, 3 STORIES
• 3954 Beethoven St. $1895

(310)391-1076
Open House Mon. - Sat., 10-5

P'oiamoncl Head^
Apartments

SInsle $745-795
1 BD $975-1050

2 BD, 1 BA
• for ia months $1850
• for 1 months $ 1 300
2 BD & Loft $1500

Security BulkJIng A Gated Pwfclng
lUc roonv Saun^ Oym Room,
Fireplace, Jacuzzi, Dishwasher,
Remgerator, Air Conditioner
Laundry, Cathedral Ceillns*

Summer Discounts Available

660 Veteran
208-2251^

3=

GAYLEY MANOR
APTS

Super Big Super Clean

Apartments!

Singles and 1 bedrooms

Across the Street from UCLA
Walk to Village

Near Le Conte

729 Gayley Ave.

208-8798

TS

m

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2ba Spacious, all ap-

pliances, balcony, pool/jacuzzi. Nice view

Starting at $1350-$1500. Call Idette: 310-

824-0833

WESTWOOD- 2bdrm/2bath. 2parking.

2walk-in closets, a/c. 9 foot ceilings. Balcony,

fireplace, laundry. 1/2block from medical

center and dental college $1500-$1600 940

Tiverton Ave. Avail Sept. 310-208-2376

WESTWOOD—walk to UCLA. Ibdrm.

bright, clean, quiet, security entrance, pool,

laundry and parking available. $750. Year

lease. Strathmore Arms 310-208-3797

WESTWOOD 2-bdrm Spacious 2-story.

Near UCLA. Beautiful pool. 1.5ba. 2 tenants

max. N/S. No-pets, lyr lease. $1500-

1600/mo 310-824-7679.

WESTWOOD. 2bdrm/1 5bth. $1600 (wa-

ter&gas). 3 parking spaces, balcony, fire-

place, 10919 Strathmore. Available Septem-

ber 310-471-7073. -

WESTWOOD. 2BDRM/2BATH. $1,095 AND
UP. TILE KITCHEN. STEPDOWN LIVING

ROOM. HIGH CEILING CHARM 1 5 MILES

SOUTH OF UCLA. 310-839-6294

WESTWOOD Furnished large Ibdrm
$1050 1 year lease. 547 Landfatr. 310-471-

7073.

WESTWOOD. Furnished large 3-bdrm.

$2500 3-parking spaces. 1 year lease. 547

Landfair. 310-471-7073.

WESTWOOD Lrg bachelor near UCLA.
Beautiful pool N/S only No-pets Street-

parking, no kitchen Fhdge&hotplate $675-

725/mo. (furnished+util included). 1-year

lease. 310-824-7679.

WLA One bedroom. $825/nf>onth Hard-

wood floors 1539 Connth Ave. Close to

UCLA Available Sept 1st. Year lease. 310-

479 8646 .

\

We Have The Apartment Homes
Of Choice In Bruin Country

R.W. Selby & Company offers the most modem and convenient housing near UCLA Campus
and the Westwood Village. Make your summer and fall housing arrangements now!

El Greco Apartments

1030 Tiverton Avenue
Single Units Only; Rooftop Sun Deck

& Leisure Area, Sauna, Outdoor Spa

& Barbecue, Fitness Room; Map: #1

Call (310) 824-0463

Kelton Plaza Apartments

430 Kelton Avenue
1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #4

Call (310) 824-7409

Midvale Plaza I

Apartments

540 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms; Rooftop

Spa & Leisure Area; Map: #3

Call (310) 208-0064

Midvale Plaza II

Apartments

527 Midvale Avenue
Singles, 1&2 Bedrooms, Pool.

Sauna. Spa, Study Lounge w/Big

Screen TV. Fitness Center; Map: #2

Call (310) 208-4868

Wellworth I & II

Apartments

10983 Wellworth Avenue
1 &2 Bedrooms; Rooftop Spa

& Leisure Area; Map: #5. #6

Call (310) 479-6205

Properties Professionally Managed By R.W. Sclby & Company, Inc.

"The Standard of Excellence
"
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WALK TO UCLA large 3-bdrm/2-bath condo
$1975/mo 4 people max. Also 2-t>drm/2-

bath condo $1650/mo Avail Aug 15. Securi-

ty buildings. 310-471-4989.

Room for Help

GUESTHOUSE
WLA- ROOM, board, salary tor p/t responsi-

ble nanny and dnver for 2 children (10&12)

Mtnor household chores. 310-839-4945

MM
tor Sato

969 HILGARD #308 $229,000
Bright corner 24-1 unit in full service bidg

New carpet & appliances Laundry in unit.

Heart of the village, move in condition. Se-
cunty.

Martin Feinberg Coldwell Banker 447-

8500X291

WESTWOOD. Walk to UCLA Garden town-

home. 2bdrm/2.5bath Pets ok Much more!

$265,500 310-470-9711

GiiettfMWM tor Rent

IBuhM guesthouse for rent in BH Post

Office. Kitchenette. $850/mo. Call Elizabeth

310-205-0072.

MkNM tor Sato

WESTWOOD 4bdrnn/2ba+secluded guest-

house 2800 square feet, trees&shaded
yard. Gated, flower garden Bright and airy

$650,000. 310-474-7391 2134 Manning
Ave.

MAR VISTA, $525Aup/month Ask about

move in special Attractive, furnished 1-

bdrm Large, pool, patio, bart>ecue area

Ouiet-buikjing 3746 Inglewood Blvd 310-

398 8579

WLA-$590/nrK) Ask about move m special

Attracttve (umiehed-oingiee Near UCLAA/A
Ideal for ttudenii SumWe for two Definite

must see' 1525 SawteNe Bt 310-477-483?

Display

20b-306(

JUNIOR PREI^ED horK)rs UCLA student

seeking guestt>ouse dose to campus Willing

to work 805-995-2911

CHILD CARE wanted m exchange for Guest

house Experience, strong refewnoes, car

required Fteaibte hours Wa0k to campus
UCLA studania onty 310-470-4393

Classifieds

R?^-2221

Itooai tor Rant

2 GOOD 2 B TRUE
HUGE NEWER 3+3. 1600sf. $1395/mo,
quiet&secure bidg/garage. 2-parking spc

.

seconds to bus. Fridge/microwave/dish-

washer, balcony, dining area Culver

City/Mar Vista Call Asap! Vista Properties

310-390-9401 Jackie 310-390-2204

BEVERLY HILLS, furnished private rooms in

largo house w/grad students, kitchen privi-

leges, pool, washer/dryer, utilities/included

Need car. $375/$575 (huge separate rear

room) Leave message Abby 310-275-

3831or 818-783-5151.

BRENTWOOD ADJ $479/mo Your own
bdrm/ba in 4bdrm townhouse 310-575-

0021.

BRENTWOOD Private room for lent

w/shared bath, garden view, private en-

trance Unrestricted parking 2 miles from

UCLA $475/mo 310-472-7451

ENCINO HILLS-Rooms in private home
Panoramic view 24-hour neighborhood pa-

trol 15-minutes to campus $400&$425.
Please call 818-905-0508 •

GREAT LOCATION
WESTWOOD/WLA Big 2bdrm apt 1818
Xamden Ave Quiet, own balcony, bathrm,

gated parking. AC. dishwasher $650. David
310-478-5318.

HERMOSA 2-rooms avail in small 3-bdrm/1-

bath 1 -block to beach, 4-bk>cks north of pier

Matt-3 10-376-0628

HOUSE TO SHARE
PAC PAL Femate pref to live m lrg hse Own
bdrm/ba Lrg yard, parking, all util paid

$950/mo Ref a must Call 310-452-7000

MAR VISTA 2-story house Swimming pool,

kitchen-privileges, n—r bus 3 rooms avail

2-unfum«ahed Mutt be
31(

mNNn lOr iiaiii

PACIFIC PALISADES- Own bdrm+bath in

3bdrm house Female non-smoker pre-

ferred $850 includes utilties and housekeep-
ing twice a month Holly031O-23O-4O44.

PALMS-room in large townhouse Lrg rm
$470 Avail 9/1 Share bath+utilities Parking

Female only 310-285-3421.

RANCHO PARK Master bedroom with own
entry and walk-in closet Bathroom BBQ
stove $470 310-838-0653 Evening

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm. private entrance, pn-

vate bath, adjacent medical center, 2-min-

utes to IniOut. parking Huge bright apart-

ment $680/mo 310-209-1143

WESTWOOD 1-bdrm. private entrance,

parking, share bath, huge, bnght apartment,

full kitchen, adjacent medical center

$580/mo 310-209-1143.

WLA home Furnished room+bath Family

environment-dog Foreign student welcome
Full privileges, parking #8 bus UCLA $450-

includes utilities 310-398-6582

WLA- Room in pnvate home Kitchen pnvi-

leges #8 bus line Nice comfortable home
$430/mo 310-478-2115

WLA Pico Westwood Rm w/kitchen privi-

leges N/S Pref serious/grad male Utilities

included $430 Diane 310-474-1147
Voicemail press 2

ASIAN/QUIET/CLEAN

Roommates*' Private Room
BARRINGTON AND WILSHIRE- Roommate
wanted in 2bdrm 1400 sq ft Minutes from

UCLA Pool, gym. 13th floor. Balcony
$1000/mo 516-360-3902

BRENTWOOD- 2bdrm/2bath to share.

Large, secure, new kitchen/carpet/bath, bal-

cony, parking Non-smoking, graduate stud-

ent/professional preferred $650+1/2 utilities.

310-820-3671.

BRENTWOOD- Split-level townhouse
2bdrm/2bath $645/mo Female preferred

310-207-7838

CLOSE TO UCLA
BRENTWOOD- Large master bdrm/bath in

2+2 condo Prime location $700+1/2utilities

No pets/smoking 3blocks N of Wilshire 310-

207-0757

HANCOCK PARK Private-room in beauti-

ful/spacious/airy apartment w/high ceilings,

hardwood floors, french windows w/great

light Laundry room Female preferred

$500/mo Mana@2 13-462-0640

KILLER VIEW!!!!
WLA Share 2-bdrm/2-bath Wilshire Blvd

apartment. Male preferred Secunty. pool,

gym, balcony, partially furnished $700/mo.
Call Peter031O-478-3542.

MALCOLM AVE Roommate wanted
male/female for 1-bdrm in spacious 3-bdrm
apartment w/large kitchen/livingroonVbalco-

ny A/C/laundry/dishwasher/parking

$480/mo 310-441-0145 Mimi or Dawit

Roommates- Private Room

ROOMMATE WANTED
4-BDRM House in quiet area (Mar Vis-

ta/405& 1 0fwys) Separate bath, large closet,

patio, deck, washer/dryer. N/S. no drugs,

9month-1year lease $625/mo(utilities in-

cluded) Greg/Knstine031 0-397-4635.

SHERMAN OAKS Furnished private room
and bath/shower in quiet, clean buikJing.

Pool Must like cats! Must be neat&clean.

$500/mo 818-789-5924. Available now!

VETERAN+OHIO- Non-smoking roommate
wanted to share a great condo w/2 females
$450 negotiable Call Karen0714-846-846-
1460

WESTWOOD 1 room in 2-bdrnrV1-bath apt

22-or-older male roommate wanted
$475/mo Nice, furnished apartment 310-
444-1443

WLA—Asian tady rweds quiet roomma te.

Nicely furnished Bus in of front house, West-
wood/Pico No-smoking/pets Private

bed/bath $550/month+utilities 310-475-
8787

Apartment to Share (BIG)

WanteO LmpioyeO norvsmokms female to share

luxurious apartment, adjacent to BH. walkirtg

distance to Beverty Center. Private' room & t>ath

washer/dryer in apartment secured txiiMing w/

Cat«0 carafe $550/mo references

Call 310276 7737 Of 310 3953923 Avail 9 5

MANHATTAN BEACH Roommates wanted
to share 4bdrnV3bth home $525 and (600
Non-srDoker, female, grad-student preferred

Contact JulieO310-545-3573

MARINA ADJ Own rm $520 Gym. jacuzzi.

pool, sauna, billiardrm, gated bIdg. free

gas/cable N/S, Grad/post-doc professional

preferred to share w/male UCLA graduate
Pet okay Lease 310-827-2489

RMMATE WANTED
WLA—friendly female rmmate wanted to

Share spacious apl w/ha'dwood floors

Convenient to UCLA Own bdrm/ba $650
Grab student pref 310-470-9223

WESTWOOD Share 2-bdrm. furnished Own
bedroom/own bath Non-smoking Walk to

campus Courtyard $700+utilities 310-208

1588

WESTWOOD VILLAGE 3-min walk cam-
pus Responsible, mature person for 2-bdrm,

furnished room Histork: block, fireplace, cat.

classical music $550/mo 310-208-3335.

WESTWOOD One spacious bedroom in

two-room duplex Available now Full kitchen,

balcony and 1 + 1/2 bathrooms $625/mo. Call

Mark 310-479-0789

WESTWCX)D Your own private room with

Tiice Street view ano gareir parking Trrior

$485 + utilities 1 BR O 515 keflon with con-

verted living room — you take the original

t>edroom live with working UCLA graduate
Nonsmoking (bak:ony ok) 1 nrx)nth securi-

ty deposit Please leave voicemail
310 588 9405 John Chang

WLA 1 room avail 09-01-98. 1 loft availaPie
09-27-98 Utilities included m both roonrw ex-
cept for telephone Cheap rrwnthly rates

f^arUCLAASMC CallJoO 310-479-8695

WLA N/S rrrmtate

S340/nrK) Must sign

T»en or Kevin 310-473-5073

Pnvate rm

1 Call

Oispla'

^
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M. SOCCER
From page 32

ors inlo the Brum linc-up. I'uiny the

Matadors a better chance at scDring.

"Today we wanted to look at a cou-

ple people." Schniid said "We wanted

to look at (newcomers) Scan Walker.

Junior Cion/ale/. Craig Hart. Adam
Cooper and Shaun Isakiris Shea

Iravis and Brandon Kay are still

injured, so there are some other peo-

ple we want to look at so we can make

decisions on the traveling squad I

think we've made decisions on about

13 or 14 players so far."

One key addition to this year's

stjuad over the V)*-)! championship

one proved to be Ryan lulagaki. a

highly t(.)uled Ireshman out ol

lountain Valley.

lutagaki produced immediately.

scormt! at the end ot regulation Hiv

superb tiH)lwork and ball-handling

skills gave the Bruins a 2-() lead

J utagaly received the ball with only

one defender to beat, sped around to

his right and then cut bai^to hi.slet't,,

firing a shot that the goalie could only

watch helplessly

*AII I had to do was beat one player,

and I found the open net." Futagaki

said. "So I just wanted to lake the shot,

I did and it luckily went off the post."

lulagaki celebrated with a Hying

karate kick and bowed to his team-

mates.

"I met most of my expectations for

this game." said lulagaki. "My touch-

ing was off for the game, but overall. I

played well I expect better from

myself in the future."

Both coaches agree that lutagaki's

showing in this game was something to

be proud of.

I he second goal (scored b\

I ulagaki) that was a world class

goal." Assiad said. "I enjoyed walch-

"There are a lot of

things (Ryan Futagaki)

does that he can add

to a tea nn."

Sigi Schmid

UCLA head coach

ing It But I didn't enjoy getting scored

on."

C)bviously. we expect big things

from Ryan." Schmid said. "We think

he's a very good player. I think he

maybe got evervbods s appelile whei

with that last goal that hs scored

IhalN a great goal, and that's what

he's capable ol doing

"Yie's got a great shot, he's very

quick, he's very tenacious, he's got a

long throw in and he hits great dead

balls TTiere are a lot of things he does

thai he can add to a team He's some-

body who's going to gel his minutes

this year, and hopefully, he'll produce

more results like that."

For the Bruins, Fulagaki lurns out

to be one more piece of the pu/zle thai

may lead to another national champi-

onship team in 1998.

If the win over Northridge is any

indication of future play, look for the

Bruins to be playing in Richmond
come IXxember.

"(jood luck to them." said Assiad.

"I think they're a highly respected pro-

gram, and they always show."

FOOTBALL
From page 31

in a new head coach. Mack
Brown, and a new quarterback in

fifth-year senior Richard Walton.

But one thing will be the same -

All-Everylhmg running back

Ricky Williams, who is touted

(along with Cade McNown) as

the nation's leading Heisman tro-

phy candidate. Last season,

Williams led the nation in rushing

(172.1 ypg) and scoring (13.8

ppg). He has set virtually every

Texas rushing mark and will be in

hoi pursuit of Tony Dorsett's

career NCAA rushing record.

Williams" vvaslield to a season-low

36 vnrds on 13 carries against the

Bruins last year, but that was part-

See FOOTBALL, page 29

Roomnurtss^Siiflfsil Room

430 KELTON- Female roommate wanted

2bcjrm/2bath $387 50/mo Nice guiel build-

ing, balcony, \acuzi\ Prefer: nonsmoking,

clean, considerate, studious+quiet Yu-

Chingtt 6^6-285-8764 yuy«seas ucia edu

433 KELTON 2bdrm/2bath Share master

bdrm $345 Central a/c. gated parking, bal-

cony, laundry, cable, fireplace Call Da-

vid« 31 0-208-2349

GREAT PLACE!!!!
WESTWOOD 2-bdrm/2 bath Hardwood
floors, balcony, parking Walk to campus
$450/mo Available early September-Janu-

ary 2. Call Josh 310-209-2139.

GREAT ROOMMIES
WPSTWOO0-Bifght&spacious apt w/3 cool

girls.-.6reat yiew/location Call us at 824-

7171 Kale or^8 18-347-03 19 Natalie

WESTWOOD 2bdrm/2bth Hardwood
floors, balcony, parking, walk to campus.

$450/mo Available early Sept-Jan 2 Call

Josh 209-2139

Roommates - Shared Room
WLA ibdrm apt to share $350/mo Close

to UCLA Second-floor Pool&gym Utilities

included Female preferred 310-445-9412.

9700
SubMs
443 MIDVALE Spacious 3-bdrm/2-baths

Parking space Close to campus Need fe-

male to share-room Fail/Winter/Spring quar-

ters 1999 $375/mo Call Shayne 310-824-

2354

WESTWOOD Ibdrm/lbath in 2bdrm/2bath

$800/mo Mm away from campus on foot

09-15-98 through 07-15-98 310-209-6219

.:';m'i

IfailMilim il^MfttlB

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS YOSEMITE HOME
SURROUNDED BY TALL PINES CLOSE
TO EVERYTHING FULLY EQUIPPED
5,000' ELEVATION SUNDECK. REASON-
ABLE RATES 818-785-1028.
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FOOTBALL
From page 28

ly due to the tact Texas w as dow n 38-()

before ihe halflimc show.

"I just hope we can stop him before

he gels started. He's gonna make his

yards." said Toledo. "He didnl ha\e a

very good game against us last year,

but he's obviously very capable
"

Defense coordinator Nick Aliotti's

plan to stop Williams is simple.

"We're gonna have eight or nine

men in the box and try to stop the run

on first down and hopefully put them

in long yardage and passing situa-

tions. That gives us more of an oppor-

Uinitv to djctatc what we want them to

do."'

But that may not be as easy as it

sounds. UCLA's defense is Toledo's

biggest concern this season, as the

ujiiljelurns only four starters Strong

Safely Larry Atkins and outside line-

backer Brendon Ayanbadcjo anchor

a young defense that lost its top live

tacklers And although Aliotti will uti-

lize a new 3-4-4 defensive alignment,

the philosophy will be the same as last

year.

Aliotti w ill still use the blit/ing and

attacking approach that keyed

UCLA to the second-best turnover

margin in the nation. The Bruins

forced a whopping eight turnovers

against Texas last season, and if they

can force just half that many, they'll

be in fine shape.

This season. Brown has installed a

defensive scheme that will feature a

pressure attack intended to slop the

run. The rearrange! defense docs

pose some problems, rvut Brown has il

all sorted out.

"If thcv throw it over our heads

According^to (head

coach Bob) Toledo,

the key to victory is

for the Bruins not to

beat themselves.

and score, we'll gel the ball back and

hand it to Ricky Williams," he said.

And if there's anyone capable o\'

tossing the ball over their heads, it's

Cade McNown. Llanker Danny
L'armer w ill be the leading recipient o\'

McNown's spirals, as he was recently

named the No. 1 receiver on the depth

chart.

Brian I\>li-Dixon, Brad Melsby

and the speedy Freddie Mitchell

round out a solid group of receivers

The starting tailback position is still

unsettled, as Jermaine Lewis, Keith

Brown and DeShaun I'oster continue

to battle in practice.

UCLA's potent olTense shouldn't

be too hard-pressed to find the end-

zone against a Longhorn defense that

allowed almost 4(H) \ards per game
last year.

Unsung hero Craig Walendy has

yet to priiclice for the Bruins due to an

arm infection and will be replaced at

fullback by Durell Price on opening

day.

According to Toledo, the key to

victory is for the Bruins nol to beat

themselves.

"You tend to liiake more mistakes

early in the season, and that's always a

concern in the first game."

When the Longhorns arrive in

Pasadena, they will already have a

game under their belt

"I believe they'll win their first

game against New Mexico (on Sept.

5)." said Toledo. "The game will help

their new staff, and it will give them a

chance go against some live competi-

tion and work out some of the kinks."

One thing the Longhorns won't

need is extra motivation They'll be

salivating to take the field against the

despised Bruins. In addition, they'll

have plenty of fans on their side.

Texas has already sold all of the 6,500

tickets it's allotted, the most ever for

the Longhorns in a non-bowl eame.

If practice is any indication, the

Bruins will not have a difficult time

matching Texas' intensity. The squad

is enthusiastic and fired up to begin

the h)98 campaign.

They know another Longhorn

beating would be the perfect way to

begin their journey to fiesta in 1999.
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erUDElIT LOAN

when it's time to choose^

select University Credit Union

• Federal Stafford and PLUS Loons

• Lender Code: 832123

We offer more than

just a Student Loan:

• On-Compus Info center in

Ackerman Union, A-Level

• FR{E Checking

• Seven ATMs on the UCLA Campus

• Computer Purchase Loons

• Cor Loons
"

Phone:(310)477-6628

Web: www ucu.org

—

Conveniently Located in Westwood village

Across From Jerry's Famous Deli

"25
Complete Professional

Eye Examination'
Regular Price 555
•New patients only

Cont.ict lens cx.ini additional

EYEGUSS
PACKAGE
Includes eye exam.

frame and prescription

lenses.

UNIVERSITY CREDIT UNION
I ;ii,iii, I if ., M (. . ^ 1-1 f'l.' 1 ' / A . i-rmiuitirfs

Eyes of

Westwood

can help you

see better,

and look

better, too.

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
Includes eye exam,

fitting, 2 month follow

up, and pair of

daily wear lanses

• comprehensive, computer

assisted eye exams
• custom and disposable

contact lenses

wide selection of today's

most fashionable eyewear

• free no obligation laser

refractive surgery

consultation

• Vision insurance plans

accepted

EYES OF WESTWOOD
C> I" y I t > M I I K ^

Dr. Patrick Doyle, O.D.
10930 Weyburn Ave. Westwood Village

(310)208-1384

o HAPPINESS IS BEING o

JUL CALIFORNIA CA97

BBOII EYEm
A BRUIN ALUM

Dettr UCLA Students and Staff:

It has been a pleasure serving your vision care needs

for over 25 years in the vilLtge. Please take advantage

ofthese great offers listed below. .

.

^ UCLA Graduate 1*^)67

$99 CONTACT LENSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes eye exam, fitting, foilow-up. and two pair of

Bausch & Lomb daily or extended wear soft contacts.

$99 EYEGLASSES & EXAM "SPECIAL"

Includes lenses and frames from our special selection

(most Rxs) and eye exam.

IF YOU HAVE UCLA VISION CARE INSURANCE:
We gladly accept your insurance

We get the forms for you - just can us.

Same day appointments available.

We are experts in showing you how to maximize your

benefits

• Terrific eyewear and contact lens selection

IF YOU DON'T HAVE VISIOTCARE INSURANCE:
Take advantage of the sfjecials. or we'll still give you ItT/*

oft on any non-advertised items

Village Ey«» Optomstry

corpcaraton

310208-3011
(grtxFKl fkxif ot Monty s BMiiCfeng ''^^^ Westwood httrtifs
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CALIFORNIA SPORTS

Phillies 5,

^^ Giants 4
Curt Schilling was laboring, struggling to

finish what he started. Jeff Kent look a swing

and hit the ball just about as hard as he could.

The result look them, and a lot of^others,

by surprise.

Kent's line shot was snared by shortstop

Alex Arias, starting an eighth-inning triple

play that helped Schilling hang on to pitch his

major league-leading 13th complete game in

Philadelphia's 5-4 win over the San Francisco

Giants on Sunday.

"It's a good thing Jeff Kent has a bad

aim," Philadelphia manager Terry Francona

.said. "Wc caught a break and we'll take it."

The'triple play unfolded so quickly Kent

barely had a chance to move from the batter's

box before it was over.

"When it went off the bat, I didn't have

time to think," Kent said. "I was just in

shock. I hit that ball hard. What can you

say?"

Schilling, touched for seven-hit?;, including

a pair of solo homers by Barry Bonds, started

the eighth by fanning Rich Aurilia on a wild

pitch. But the ball got away from catcher

Bobby F^slalclla, allowing Aurilia to reach.

He moved to second on another wild pilch,

and Bonds was intentionally walked.

Kent's liner then went right to Anas, who

Pipped ihc ball lo second baseman Mark

Lewis lo double oil Aurilia. and Bonds was

caught oil first when Lewis completed the

triple play by relaying to first baseman Rico

Brogna.

Buoyed by the Phillies' first triple play

sinctt Sepl. 20, 1992, against Pittsburgh,

Schilling came back to close the game out,

stranding the tying run at second when he got

pinch-hitter J.T. Snow to ground out.

"Six innings, I'm throwing great baseball,

and all of a sudden, I'm struggling for my life

the next two innings," said Schilling (13-12).

"I really didn't feel my stuff was any

worse. I just wasn't making the pitches I was

making in the first six. Wc won, so that takes

a lot of the angst and the anger out of the

way," added Schilling, whose five strikeouts

boosted his NL-leading total to 258.

Dodgers 4,

Mets2
Dave Mlicki didn't waste any time pitch-

ing in 101 -degree heat with no breeze. He

moved quickly through his former Mets

teammates, striking out a .season-high nine

batters.

"Everything felt great all night,"-he said.

"I didn't walk anybody, which helped a lot

and kept the pitch count down."

Mlicki got offensive support from battery-

mate Tom Prince, whose tie-breaking two-run

double in the seventh inning helped the Los

Angeles Dodgers beat New York 4-2 Sunday

night.

New York's loss, coupled with Chicago's

4-3 win at Colorado, left the Mets and Cubs

tied for the NL wild-card lead.

"I thought he was real fine," Mets manag-

er Bobby Valentine said of his former pitcher.

"He threw both of his breaking balls for

strikes and his changeup. He got comfortable

after a while."

.Mlicki (X-6) went the distance, giving up

two runs on eight hits and retiring the last 13

in a row. The right-hander has beaten his for-

mer teammates twice since being traded on

June 4.

"Anytime you can finish a game it's a

good feeling," he said. "It was hot at first, but

luckily. It c(H)led off."

dcniy turned San Diego's bats deathly silent.

Rookie Mike Thurman and three relievers

held San Diego to three hits and former Padre

Scott Livingstone had a pinch-hit RBI single

in the seventh inning to give the Expos a 2-1

win on Sunday.

The Expos handed Kevin Brown (17-5)

just his second loss in his last 16 decisions.

Brown was trying to become the Padres' first

18-game winner since Andy Hawkins in

1985.

After losing 12-8 Friday night in the open-

er of the four-game series, the Expos have

won two straight from the NL West-leading

Padres. Former Padres pitcher Dusiin

Hermanson and three relievers held San

Diego to just three hits in a 3-1 victory

Saturday night.

Chicago, increased Anahcim's lead over the

Rangers to three games in the AL West.

"We're on a roll," said Angels DH Tim

Salmon, as his teammates crowded around a

TV set in the back of the locker room,

watching the final inning of the Rangers'

loss.

Anaheim, which has won 16 of 23

games, visits AL Central-leading Cleveland

for two games beginning Tuesday night.

"This is it." Salmon said. "This is the

trip of the year. We're taking advarttage of

It.

Indians 9,

Athletics 4

•^ Angels 8,

Red Sox 6

'•'•f. Expos 2,

Padres 1

Montreal's no-name pitching staff has sud-

If the Anaheim Angels make the playoffs,

they're going to be confident going against

the AL's elite teams.

Garret Anderson homered and drove in

three runs as Anaheim won its second straight

series against a possible playoff opponent,

holding on for an 8-6 victory over Boston on

Sunday.

"It says we're good,'' said Angels closer

Troy Percival, who pitched the ninth for his

38th save. "We may not be the mo.st talented

team in baseball, but we play hard."

The Angels, who took two of three games

from the Red Sox after winning three of five

in New York earlier in the week, built a 7-2

lead with two runs in the second, four in the

third and one in the fourth.

"I'm real proud of the guys," Angels man-

ager Terry Collins said. "One of the biggest

concerns coming out of New York was a let-

down in emotion. After losing (Saturday), we

came right back out with emotion."

The win, along with Texas' 5-3 loss to

Richie Sexson wanted the ball back, and

he got it from an obliging fan.

The keepsake will help the rookie remem-

ber the day his first grand slam put the

Cleveland Indians ahead in a 9-4 win over

Oakland.

"I got the ball back and I'm going to keep—

^

it. I want to thank the fan. All he asked for

was a bat in return. I'll give him a bat and try

to get him some tickets, too," Sexson said.

Sexson hit a 1-1 pitch from reliever Tim

Worrell into the left-field seats Sunday in the

seventh inning for his third homer in two

days.

Sexson is 6-for-13 with seven RBIs in the

series against Oakland, which concludes

tonight. He is 31-for-75 with five homers and

17 RBIs in 19 games since replacing Jim

Thome, who broke his right hand on Aug. 7.

Sexson had 21 homers this season at Class

AAA Buffalo.

"When Jimmy comes back, he's going to

play but Richie will stay in the mix," Indians

manager Mike Hargrove said. "Is he going to

be this hot his whole career? Of course not,

but he's not going to be half bad, either."

Charles Nagy (12-9) had a sea.son-high 10

strikeouts in seven innings.

Texas seeks revenge on UCLA
PREVIEW: After 66-3 trouncing last year, Bruins

hope Longhorns won't bear too much of a grudge

ByJeffKmiotek

Daily Bruin Staff

Last year it was Rout 66.

UCLA purely dominated and

Texas was completely humiliated.

But this year, when the Longhorns

stampede into the Rose Bowl,

things will be very ditTerent.

"They're gonna be mad as

hell," said Coach Bob Toledo.

Opening day will be here on

Sept. 12. along with a bunch of

bloodthirsty, vengeful Longhorns.

In a rematch of UCLA's 66-3

thrashing a year ago. the 7th-

ranked Bruins will have much at

stake. They will be looking to

extend their winning streak lo a

school-record 1 1 games. They will

be shooting for the Pac-IO title and

a national championship. And
althoikh the season is just unfold-

ing, thJ^ contest may prove vital to

the Heisman trophy race.

And the Bruins realize it won't

be another walk in the park.

"Texas has something to prove

from last year," said Toledo. "It

will be a wild football game."

The Longhorns will be bringing

SeeRW1BAU,pa9e28
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The Bruins finished last season on a 10 game winning streak and hope to continue this trend

as they face Texas and Houston in the first two games of the new season.

Women's hoops

gets No. 5 ranking
The Women's Basketball News

Service has selected the UCLA
women's basketball team No. 5 in the

nation in their preseason poll.

The Bruins are coming off of a 20-

9 season in which they advanced to

the second round o( the NCAA tour-

nament.

They lost, however, on a question-

able call by referees in Alabama but

are looking forward to this season

with high expecUititms.

Forward Maylana Martin and

point guard Erica Gomez, who arc

both juniors, were selected preseason

All-Americans by the News Service.

Martin was named to the first team

and Gomez to the third.

Kreshman guard Michelle CJreco

received preseason All-Freshman

honors.

Three Bruins earn

NCAA scholarships
I'hrec Bruins were among the 174

recipients of NCAA postgraduate

scholarships, each worth $5,000.

Josh Keller, Josh Johnson and

Nada Kawar received the awards,

given annually lo student-athletes

who excel in both the classroom and

the field.

The winners o( the award must

also be m their last year of intercolle-

giate athletics.

The three winners this year boost-

ed UCLA's postgraduate scholarship

total to 48 overall.

Keller was the captain ol the 1997

men's soccer team and was drafted in

the first round oi the Major League

Soccer collegiate draft.

Keller has plans to pursue a mas-

ter's degree in business administra-

tion.

Johnson, a three-time Ail-

American, is one of the top javelin

throwers in the nation.

He plans to study management
and enlreprenuership in graduate

school.

Kawar, a 1996 Olympian, became

UCLA's second women's track and

field postgraduate scholarship recipi-

ent.

She was a five-time Ail-American

as well as first-team Academic Ail-

American in''l998.

She will attend medical school.

Men's soccer starts

season at No. 1

Defending NCAA men's soccer

champion UCLA was voted pre-sea-

son No. 1 by Soccer America

Magazine. Ihc Bruins also earned

the No. 1 ranking from the

NSCAA/Umbropoll.
Soccer America also selected four

Bruins in its pre-season All-American

list.

Sophomor? defender Carlos

Bocanegra (Alta Loma, Calif.),

junior midfielder Sasha Viclorine

(Corona. Calif.) and senior Selh

George (Mission Viejo. Calif.)

earned first team honors.

Junior midfielder Pete Vi'genas

(Pasadena. Calif.) also earned

acclaim by being selected to the sec-

ond team.

The team opened the season with

an impressive 2-0 victory over Cal

State Northridge.
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1114 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Medium 1 topping Pizza

for $5.95

and crusts for $9>99
Fast Free Delivery

until 1 a.m. Sunday-Thursday
until 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

\

Maior Lcaauc Baseball

At A Glanc*

AMEKKAN LEAGUE

Edst Diviston

y New York

Boston

Toronto

Bdltinoorf

T4mpaBay

W
98

79

71

69

53

Central Division

W
(Ifvftand 74

KanusCity 64

Qtiugo 61

Minnnola 59

Ortroit 52

I

37

55

66

67

82

L

61

73

75

76

84

P(t.

.726

590

.518

.507

.393

PcL

548

.467

449

.437

.382

GB

181/2

28

291/2

45

GB

11

131/2

15

221/2

Anaheim at Cleveland, 7 05 p.m.

ChKaqo White Snx at Baltimore, 7:05 p.m.

Odiildnd at N.Y.Yanliees, /.35 pm.

Toronto at Kansas City, 8 05 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 8 05 p.m.

L P(t. GB

47 .657 —
62 .547 15

71 .482 24

85 .384 371/2

90 .343 43

West Division

Anaheim

Texas

Oakland

Seanle

W
76

72

63

62

I Pet.

62 .551

64 .529

GB

NATIONAl LEAGUE

East Division

W
Atlanta 90

New York 75

Philadelphia 66

Montreal 53

Florida 47

Central Division

W
Houston 86

CNcago 75

Cincinnati 65

Pittsburgh 64

St. Louis 64

L

51

62

72

71

72

Pet.

.628

.547

.474

.474

471 21 1/2

GB

11

21

21

_ Mihwaukee 64 73 .467

74

73

3

460 12 1/2

.459 12 1/2

y clinched playoff l)efth

Siturday^Gamei

OakUndl I.Cleveland 6

Teu5 5,Chica9oWhiteS(w3

NY Yankees 11, Seanle 6

Tampa Bay 10, Detroit 6, 1st game

Detroit 8, Tampa Bay 2, 2nd game

Toronto 14, Minnesota 7

Boston 6, Anaheim 1

Kansas City 2. Baltimore 1

Svndajr^GMWt
Anaheim 8, Boston 6

Tampa Bay 10, Detroit 5

Cleveiand9,OaUand4

Kansas City 3, Baltimore 2

Seattle 13,N.Y. Yankees 3

West Division

San Diego

San Francisco

Los Anoeles

Colorado

Arizona

W
88

73

68

63

53

L

49

64

69

75

85

Pet.

.642

.533

.496

.457

384

22

GB

15

20

251/2

351/2

Philadelphia (Portugal 8-4) at San Francisco

(Hershiser 9 9), 10:05 p.m.

Tuesday's Games

St. Louis at Florida, 7:05 pm.

An/ona at Pittsburgh, 7:05 p.m.

Houston at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.

Cincinnati at Chicago Cubs, 8:05 p.m.

Colorado at Milwaukee, 8:05 pm.

Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 10:05 pim.

NY. Mets at San Dtego, 10 05 p.m.

Montreal at San Francisca 10:05 p.m.

National Football Leaau»

Preteaton At A Glance

AMERICAN CONFEKENQ

East

WL T Pa
Buffalo 00 .000

Indianapolis .000

Miami .000

NewEngland .000

N.Y.iets 00 .000

Chicago White SoiS.Tcus 3

Seattle (F«Seattle (Fassero 10-10) at Boston

(Sabert«a9en11-6).7«Sp.m.

leas (Loaiza 2-3) at Detrort (f»one 6-8),

705 p.m.

OaUartd (Stem 5 7) at OevHand (Burba 1
1

-

9). 705 p.m.

ChicaaoWlMrS«(BakhMnft^5)at

imwm([HtoM4>10),7:05pLm
iMpi lijr (Saundm 4 1 2) at Mmnesou

(Tlii>ilir|6-9).8.«pjn.

Saturday's Games
Atlanta 4, St. Louis 3

San Francisco 10, Philadelphia 3

NY Mets 4, Los Angeles 3

Cinannati 7, Flonda 5

Houston 6, Pittsburgh 3

Colorado 7, Chicago Cubs 3

Arizona 4, Milwaukee 3

Montreal 3, San Dtego 1

S«day^6am«
"TJndnnatil4,ndniB7

Houston 11, Pittsburgh 4

Chicago Cubs 4, Colorado 3

Montreal 2, San Dieoo!

Philadeiphu 5, San Francisco 4

St.Lows8,Atlama7

LosAngetes4,NYMets2

Afi2ona7,Mitwaukcf 3

Central

Baltimore

Cincinnati

Jacksonville

Pittsburgh

Tennessee

West

Denver

Kansas City

Oakland

San Diego

Seattle

000
000
000
000
000

000
000
000
000
000

.000

.000

.000

000

.000

.000

000

.000

.000

.000

NATKNIALCONFERENa

East

WLT Pa
Arizona .000

Dalas 00 .000

N.Y.Giants .000

Phfladelphia .000

Washington .000

lHiilOlMil7«M«

St. Loun (Oner 12) at Flonda (Oiala 1-3).

705 pjn

Houston (Hampton 10-6) at Attanu (Smoltz

13-2).7 40p.m

Qndmali (lomte 1 1 10) at ChKago Cubs

(\MNd12-6).MSpLin

N Y.MMs (Reed 1 S-l) at Los /bifiiii (f»k

11-7),10«$pLin

I(Mmm 44i at jan Hi^'

iIMUHMSm*

Central

Chicago

Detroit

G«NnBay

MmneMli
lampaBay

WM
Admu

Sil

SwHwdKo

000
000
000
000
000

000
000
000
000
000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

000

.000

.000

Pf PA

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

Pf PA

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

Atlanta at Carolina, 1:01p.m.

Detroit at Green Bay, 1.01p.m.

Jacksonville at Chicago, 1 01 pm.

New Orleans at St. Louis, 1 01 p.m.

Pittsburgh at Baltimore, 1:01 p.m.

Seattle at Philadelphia, 1 01 pm.

Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 1 :01 p.m.

Tennessee at Cincinnati, 1 :01 p.m.

Washington at New York Giants, 1 :01 pirn.

Arizona at Dallas, 4 OS p.m.

Buffak) at San Diega4:15 p.m.

Miami at Indianapolis, 4:1 5 pm.

New York Jets at San Frandscoi 4:15 p.m.

Oakland at Kansas City, 8:20 p.m.

Monday's Game
New England at Denver, 8:20 p.m.

Notr Al Times in the Sports Bot art

EOT

Trantartiont

Nadonai ladiitbalAssMMon
MILWAUKEE BUCKS—Named George Kari

coach and signed him to a four-year con-

traa

National Footbal League

ARIZONA CARDINALS— Placed WR Anthony

Edwards and DE Brad Ottis on injured

reserve. Released LB Lyron Cobbins. DE Jomo

Cousins,WR Kevin Drake, CB Dell McGee and

OL Joe Wolfe.

ATLANTA FALCONS— Released DT Ben Hufl

LB Eddie Suner.WR Keith Crawford and CB

Lenny McGill. Placed RB Byron Hanspard, OT

Nate Miller and T Corey Louchiey on injured

reserve.

BALTIMORE RAVENS—Released P Greg

Montgomery, TE AJ. Ofodile, OL Alex

Bernstein, DL Chns Ward, DL Charthc Darby

and LB Sylvester Wrioltt^ Reached aninjury

settlwwnt wdth 06 nondrti Jones.Mated

01 Sammy Williams on injured reserve.

BUFFALO BILLS—ReleasedWR Fred

Coleman, LB Joe Cummingv LB Owayne

SabixDTiames Grin; CB Ray Hi, OT David

MudgeandCDanWIiams.

CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed DL Jason

Peter to a four-year contraa. Released 06

Dameyune Craia LB Ernest Doon. DT Viliami

Maumau.C Mark ftodenhauser and OT

David Sutton. Placeda Budiy Greeiey. 01

Jamie Wilson. DL Chuck WHey and WR Jim

Turner on niured reserve Reached an mfury

settlenifnl «Mh D6 Didncfc Dodge.

CHKA60KARS—Riiioiod GMIki

ZandoMi)l DE Martin Hamwn, 06 Rick

MMer,pTCariSinyon,TEHaf(»irdaa|LCB

LMie JWnMn,^w Die j^wv^ ^^w^^e

Aim. LB Own Draft and S digHMtenv

CINCINNATI BENGALS— Placed G Scon

Bojmfield on injured reserve. Waived QB Eric

Kresser, LB Canute Curtis, RB Brandon

Bennett, DL Harry Deligiants,T Mike

Doughty and TE Damian Vaughn.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Released LB James

Bates, DE Denny Fortney, QB Daniel

Gonzalez. CB Zebbie Lethridge, FB David

McCann, CB Terrell Sunon and DE Bren

Wriliams.

DENVER BRONCOS—SentWR Patrick

Jeffers to Dallas and acquired LB Seth

Joyner from the Green Bay Packers for past

considerations.

DETROIT LIONS—Released G Kerlin Blaise,

TE Werner Hippler, TE Keith Jennings,WR
Oeon MaddoK, FB Travis Reece, S Kywin

Supemaw and LB Phillip Ward

GREEN BAY PACKERS— Signed RB Docsey

Levens to a one-year contract. Traded RB

Glyn Milbum to the Chicaoo Bears for an

undisclosed draft choice. Released DB Terry

Md)aniei,OT Bruce WWierson, DE Enc Curry,

WR Ronnie Anderson, D6 Anthony Fogle

and TE Anthony MdOnney. Reached injury

settlement with FB Emory Smith.

JACKSONVIUE JAGUARS- Released WR
Willie Jackson, LB Eddie Robinson, S Ricky

Parker, DT Ed Philion, G Mark Nori, TE Mark

Thomas, OT Steve Zahursky, OT Jason Baker

and DE Lamanzer Williams.

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS— Released G Rob

Selby, RB Greg Robinson and LB Terry

Wooden. Placed WR Reggie Jones,WR
Marcus DowdeM and RB James Bostic on

injured reserve.

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Released G Jim

Bundren, TE Chrh Fontenot, RB Ray Neaty, FB

Jamie Reader,WR Nate JacquetWR Brian

Manning andWR Phi Savoy. Tenninated the

contract of G Anthony Redrnon.

MINNESOTAVNONGS—Released CB Larry

Brawn, CB Antonio Banks,WR Tony Bland,

LB Chester flometlTE RyanCoim06 Jay

Hedter, R8 Scottie Graham, DT Ben Williams

andCCoiyWMNOw.

NEW ENGLAND PATRKJTS-Traded DE Mike

Jones to Si Lows for a 2000 fifth-round draft

pidL

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Released DE Rob

Lurtsema,WR Andy McCuHouoh,WR Ak>nzo

Johnson.T Ridiy Siolar and TE Nkky Savoie.

PlacedWRGunwMryner on injurad reserve

and TE John Faniuhai on the reserye-oHys)-

calyH«MMe«^erfDnn hsLliadid LI Andre

Royal to Mtampois for TE Scott ShitAer

NEW YORK OANT^—ReleBKd S Rodney

tamOHnan Siaifenbci9,TE Gram

iMdMvllJwn NradonHky and T Jason

»iilTWirtaRibZa»ddBonw)uwd
tola

Chris Brazzell, K Brett Conway, RB Robert

Famier, LB Matt Finkes.TE Lawrence Hart and

WR Brian Mussa

OAKLAND RAIDERS-Released LB Rob

Hoknberg, RB Joe Aska, RB fim Hall, DE Vince

Amey, LB Myron Smith and OL Scott

Whittaker.Waived S Kenyan Branscomb and

WR Jason Shelley.

PITTSBURGH STE^ERS—Released QB Mike

Quinn, NT Aaron OeLaTone, DE Matt Harper,

LB Eric Ravotti andWR Corey Holliday.Traded

LB ^eve Conley to Indianapolis for an undis-

closed draft pid. Placed TE Troy Sadowski on

injured reserve. Reached an injury settlement

withWR Curtis Marsh.

ST. LOUR RAMS—Released DT Jeff Zgonina,

DT Chris Maumalonoa, DE Bryan Robinson,

WR Malcolm Floytt OT Jeremy McKinney.TE

Mitch Jacoby and LB Jason Chorak.

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Placed DE Cedric

Harden on injured reserve. Re-sioned S Greg

Jackson. Released 06 Casey Weldon,TE

WendHI Davis, LB Jon Haskins, CB Clifford

Ivory, S Ltoyd Lee,WR Tyrone Taytor and DE

VanTuinei.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Released RB Brock

QKm, DT Albert Reese, DB Tyrone Smith, LB

Vernon Strickland and DE Troy Wihon. Placed

C Harris Barton on injured reserve. Reached

an injury settlement with P Tommy

Thompson.

SEATTLE SEAHAV^—ReleasedWR Bobby

Shaw, G Chris Brymer, DE Regaie Lowe, DT

Carl Hansen, CB Joey Ekxns, LB Michael

Barber,C Greg Bk)edom and RB Michael

BladL

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS—Waived WR
Horace Copeland CB Al Hanis, DE Ralph

Hughes,T Stephen Inaram, FB Steve Lee,T

Jason Mathews and G Donald WDIis.

TENNESSEE OILERS—Released QB James

Ritchey, RB Spencer George, DL Mike Halapin,

D6 Rayna Stewart DL Bryant Mix.TE Josh

flraoM^iiA ij.WiSninyonanGVA tvan ^—

~

FUgrim.

Trivia Quettionv

1 What Major League Baseball Hall of

Famer turned 80 on Sunday?

2.What was his batting average in 1941 ?

3.This player^ career statisdo vi«re signiA-

candy dHninished by a two year intenvp-

tion in his career.What was dte caused

An\M/«>r\

Large
Red Plums

New item
SAMUEL ADAMS

OCTOBERFEST

reg $1.39/lb. 6pk - 12oz. bottles

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi & Mountain Dew s^*
I
Haagen-Dazs

2 Liter Bottles Limit 8 All Varieties Limit 4

• I

reg $3.39

Coke, Diet Coke & Sprite

ai|ijaiuaso)piVii^

OH
•^^WHv ^W^^^B^H M^^Wbp W ^^^^NV

JiRuiMni

T
PHI

r

\

V

V

Sp«VlHt'»

v
6 pack - 12 oz. cans 2.5 gallon

Sam Adams
• Summer Ale

^{^/^ Pop Tarts

mt S1.99

FOSTER FARMS.
Turkey Franks

16oz. mt $1.69

only $3 39
a six pnck!

Case: 24pl« - 12oz. bottles

Yoplait Yoguil
V

i'
^''

11 varletlet r^89C

Beck's

(wMIe MlppIlM iMt)

Gpk - 12«w. battiM ntS6.9S

r
Open 'til IVIidnight at 1057 Gayley Ave. 209-1111

all pricM food thru Friday. Sept. 4

r - ^1
I AAosterCard
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SPORTS
Bruins pick up where they left off
M.SOCCER: I arnilinr score, now

Ifices put Bruins hack on lo[) alter )

winning national ( hampionship

By Moin Salahuddin

Daily Bruin Sldff

The IWS season started as the IW7 one ended

lor the li( LA men's soccer teaani with a 2-0 vic-

tory.

or course, the 2-0 wni against ( al State

Northridge on Aug 2S pak's in comparison to the

Bruins' 2-0 victory over Virginia, mainly because

the win against the Cavaliers was in the NCAA
( hampionshipgame.

Ihe detending national champion liruins

appeared lethargic at first in the game against the

Matadors, but only lor a lew minutes. The \ i( 'LA

sqi'ad handily dismantled the Matador delense as

Seth (ieorge once agiun came into the spotlight,

and a Ireshman phenom emerged.

"I thought we played well," said UCLA head

coach Sigi Schnnd. "Obviously, it is early and just

the lust game We've been practicing very hard all

the way* through this game. Considering all the

work we've done, we didn't ease down. I was very

happy with the enthusiasm with which we played.

And I was very happy that we played them to a

shutout and ended up scoring two goals.

'
\ thought we workeil hard, but I didn't think

we were leaiiy sharp, and that's going to come in

the upcoming weeks
"

Ihe lop-ranked team in Ihe United States

according to NSCAA/Umbro .iiul Soccer

America, the Brums used their experience, deft

toucli and innate speed To out-maneuver

Northrulge to seennngly every ball.

"I think in the fust h.iH. we were inawe of" the

delendmg national champions." Cal State

Northridge coach Marwan Assiad said. "We have

two or three freshmen starters, aiul I think we did-

n't calm the ball down. So we got a whooping

goingtinto halltimc."

UC-LA scored .'^4 minutes into the first half, as

senior inidfieider lom l\)ltl lobbed a pass lo the

oflensive-minded (Jeorge. (ieorge cut around an

opponent and fired a shot to the top right corner

ol the goal, barely out of tiie Matador goalie's

reach.

riw Bruins led 1-0 in a game where both teams

had many opportunities, with neither capitalizing

olten

"We brought our best ball hamller (Michael

Martin Bruno, seen in a game last year, joined the rest of the men's soccer team in a match

against Cal State Northridge last Friday.The Bruins won the game by a score of 2-0.

Pries) back to midfield in the secotid halfand final-

ly did some damage," Assiad said. "We look a lot

olshots on goal at ihe end of the game, and I know

(UCLA) h.id .some subs in there, but we were play-

ing against the Bruins. They're a greal team, have

.1 great coach, .md are a great, great program. But

to hjive those shots at the end is a good confidence

builder."

The second half was much like the first.

However, Schmid began to substitute several play-

See M.SO€aR, page 28

UCLA to make switch from Reebok to Adidas
DEAL: Atlcntion, cash

play role in (l(*cision lo

chan^(* alhlelic vtMulors

By Greg Lewis

Daily Bruin Staff

Uie Reebok years are over. I K'LA
and Adidas America have reached an

agieemenl on a multi-year spt)rts mai-

keling partnership that will begin on

July I, 1999

As p»irt of the dcctl. Adidas will pnv

vide equipment and apparel for

UCLA's 21 intercollegiate teams, the

UCLA spirit squad and the UCLA
Recreation l>epartment. in addition

to cash payments Adidas will, in turn,

be the exclusive licen.see o\ Brum ath-

letic clothing.

Nike and Adidas were actively

C(»mpctinp (of the UCLA deal but

Mmdins finailN won out. mktng the new

iigrccmcnt lor an undisclosed

mount In addition to provid

inp cquipm«*nl U'- '
*^"'

^ \thlciics

AdidMs witl alM) <.>>Mii li'im v^iucalion-

al. marketing and promotional sup-

port and create several internship

opportunities for students.

"Lhis (agreement) is the culmina-

tion o\ m.my months ol mternal ilis-

cu.ssions. planning and an.ilysis," .said

Pete Dalis, athletic diredoi at UCLA
"We invited propt>sals from all

qualified and

interested par-

ties. In the end,

Adidas'
response and

ancillary market-

ing and promo-

tional support

best met the

needs of the uni-

\ersit\ Reebok

has. and will con-

tinue lo be a

wonderful partner, .ind we are proud

to use their prcxiuct until the new

agreemenl begins

'

With the new Adid.i> agi cement.

man> team unilorms will probabh be

redesigned, and there will be a tftpc-

LialK strong cmpha.Ms on increaamf
«,4U .'f t'(!A athtctic clothing

Adidas will provide all UCLA athletic

teams the oppi>rtunity to meet with

designers to develop each sports' own
customized UK>k. Unlike many other

manufactuiers that provide the .same

design to every .school but just change

Ihe color, no other umversity in the

country will have the same look as

UCLA.
U C L A^~'~—^^"~^~—"'^^^

Athletics will

ii^iA A^ii ^- '11 receive an annu-
UCLA Athletics Wtll

al allowance for

receive an annual

allowance for

"Adidas olTercd more intangibles

then Nike did. Ilie (UCLA) Athletic

Department was looking at the whole

picture, including individualized

attention, not just the dollar amount."

Robert Lrb. director of sports mar-

keting for Adidas said. "When a

school enters a partnership with

Adidas, they know that they aren't one

out o{ ^0 or even one out o\ 25, they

are one of only five Adidas all-school

partnerships. UCLA is the fifth and

Little League

baseball stars

deserve drugs

to stay on top

COLUMN: Media, world

seem to send message

that chemicals are OK

I
believe that the governing body

of the Little League should sup-

ply "Andro" and Creatine for

all of the players who participate in

the Little League'World Series.

Even easier

than that, I sug-

gest that team

moms should

spike the

orange wedges

with this stuff

to ensure that

every child gets

his or her

healthy dose,

whether they

want to or not.

I mean, how
else is the

United States going to compete

with the teams from Cuba, Japan,

Thailand and other Third World

countries who send .O-year-old

males posing as pre-pubescent slug-

gers to the United States lo kick

our ass year after year?

Little League Baseball should

take an example from the big lea-

guers and realize that if you have

individuals who can foul-tip fast-

balls off of their forearms for a

home run, all will be right with the

world.

If the United States had team of

1
1 -year-olds with biceps resembling

holiday hams and legs the width of

tree trunks who can jaifk 600-foot

homeruns, I guarantee that we

would become the Little League

Baseball hotbed of the world.

Why limit the wonders of perfor-

mance enhancing drugs to the

major leagues?

If a 10-year-old rolls up to GNC
and wants to buy some Creatine

Monohydrate so that he can bulk

up to 255 pounds with five percent

body fat, why not let him?

In a couple of years you can call

him up to the majors where he can

shatter the home run record.

If teams from all of the other

countries in the world can have

alleged 12-ycar-olds who sport five

o'clock shadow and have cigarette

butts hanging out of their mouths

while taking infield practice, why
can't we have children juiced up on

a cornucopia of performance

equipment and apparel.

owancc

equipment and

apparel and

ca^h payments.

A significant

percentage of

these payments

will help defray

cosls of the

Morgan Center rcnt>vation

Public relations director Travis

(lonzalez of Adidas America feels

that the reason the Adidas deal was

more attractive then the Nike otlei

was nt>t mone>, but rather the person-

al attention (hjii Uw idioul woukl gel

trnm 'Xdrdas

final school to sign an apparel contract

with Adidas. The other schools are

Notre Dame, lennessee, Nebraska

and Northwestern."

Gonzalez went on to say ihat

Adidas will have multiple representa-

tive remain full-time on the UCLA
campus in order lo make sure the

needs o{ all coaches, trainers and ath-

letes are met These representatives

will aJjM' w(irk cUwdy with the athletic

department and campus represenla

lives to pl.in events and promotional

activities NVhile there are no cvenls

planned lor the near future, donzalez

«M»ured that there will be many Adidas

1 evmts to IuuIl ftif wild to

enhancing drugs? —^—
I mean, isn't that the message

that ESPN is sending by airing cre-

atine ads during their telecast of

Little League World Series games'^

Isn't that the message that Mark
McGwire is indirectly sending lo

millions o^ fans who regard him as

a role model'

The fact of the matter is that the

jjame isn t about the game any

more.

It's more about "How can I gam
an advantage over my ncareil com-

petilor'

"

The phrase. "If you afCfiH chcal-

inp vtw »rm"! »fytnf."-i»teotrtic
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